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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces m literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determme a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.JMay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore '"Bl4

Mildred and Cedric Wright
I lOLI-MSTS

Mr. Wright
fesncir Sc«i'ik.
Mildred Sahlal

th the same nioNter.
I. Berkeley. Tel. Berk.
Vess A*e.. Tel. I'rospeet

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Gal.

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1T21 Jackson St.. San FmncUeo. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE: DOIULLET, Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Facnlty

of Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Cataloeue.

Clarence Eddy
Organ Concerts and Recitals

Organ i.st niid Director of Tlluslc First Presbyterian
Chareh, <»iiklniMl, Where He Will Accept a Limited Xum-
ber of FutHl^<. VildreSN, Jiianila ApartmentH. 1190 Piue

St., San FraueiMco. Telephone ProHpect 5171.

Mrs. Clarence Eddy

Will Accept a Limited Number of PnpllH In Slngrlns.
KeMideoce: Juanlta ApurtmentH, 1190 Pine Street. Tele-
phone, ProMpect 51T1.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWY5
Prima Donna with Strakoah, Mapleson, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Vlrell Piano School. London. Bngland
1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Manning School of Music

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

>I<>iiila>» Kl-i:: and 'i-r, onil on Tbursdn^» ::-.'. onl.v, al
Room KMI.'S Kohler A: t'haxe llulldlUK. Phone: Kearny
Tt4T*4\ ReNldeuce: li>l.'> Saerameuto Street; Phone: Frank-
lin KU12. TueKdayM, lO-i:! onl>, and FridayM 10-1:: and ::-5.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

Oreanlst and Choir Director of
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Parn St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studio: (Thursdays), Sltss Mcrrlman's School,

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Room 907 KoUer & Chase Bide- Tel. Kearny 5454

BEN FABIAN
Concerl Pianist and Teacher. Late of the Slelnnay

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY, Piani.l ud Te.cher
Mill nrcHCnt a Normal r.,ur»e <.. lenrberH In my method
.If PianlNlic Development. Also t'oachlni: and Interpre-
tation of the Master-H Wnrkx. Kohler and Chase BldE.,

nd. Phone Pledn .-orir.

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

ll,>nrdlnur ^.1 liirls. *. K. Ilraurh. M.t-H (iaITne. llldK.
.l.i: Sutler yi. Res. Phone < orlle ^Indera HI

Wa|la/«A A Tallin Ori^aulst Temple Kmauu-Klaiiace >*.. oaoin ,,t church of chnst scien-
tist. Director Lorlne Club. S. F., Wed.. 1817 California St
Tel. Frauklyn 2«03. Sal., Christian Science Hall: H est «««'nerk„ Mon. and Thurs.. 3112 Le.vlston Ave.: Tel. Pled. SlS

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes BulldincReception Hours: 11:45 to 12, and 3 «o 4, except Wednes-day. Wednesday In Maple Ha ll, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mills CoUece)

Teacher of Slnelng. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals. Stu-
dio: Kohler * Chase Bldg., Room 905. TeL Kearny 5454.
Residence, S45 Ashbnry St. Tel. Parh. 5606.

Arrillaga Musical College
Finn

2315

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
studio: 902 Kohler * Chase BldE.. Tel. Kearnv .V<54.

Berk. Studio: IThursdays) 2200 Bancroft Wav, Phone
Berk. «79. Concerts and Recitals. Address all com-
ninnlcnlions to Bohemian Club. San Francisco.

J. N. ASCHOMT, Violin and Bow MaHer
Fine Instruments Maiie to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
TeL Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal.

MME. BETTY DREWS
F-i^T^.c^:;;,"";^ i/;"^:^:;;;';:;^^v^-nsc^-jirj- 1^ ?!:^:;;!

240B College Avenue. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 7eSN.

% BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

McAllister. Fillmore 840
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Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical Revii

$2.00 per year in advance.
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TWO EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA CONCERTS.

ALFRED METZGER
San Franclaco Office

Rooms 1009, 1010. Kohler & Chase Building. 26 O'Farrell
Street. Telephones: Kearny 5454; Home C 4753.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1915

S. F. PostoHlc

SnbscriptloDM—Annaallr In advance, Inclodlne Poataee:
United States $2.00
Foreign Countries 3.00

FIFTEENTH YEAR.

MABEL RIEGELMAN IS PLEASED.

The first letter of appreciation in belialf of the Expos-
ition Number of the Pacific Coast Musical Review comes
from Mabel Riegelman. the distinguished Calitornian
prima donna soprano. We take pleasure in reproducing
the letter here and at the same time express our grat-
ification at the sentiments contained in Miss Riegel-
man's letter:

September 2S, 1915.
Dear Mr. Metzger:-
The Exposition number of your paper has just reached

me. and I cannot refrain from complimenting you upon
it I am pleased to say it is one of the finest editions
that I have ever seen.

Wishing you much success. I am
Cordially yours.

Mabel Riegelman.

UDA WALDROP EXPRESSES DELIGHT.

One of California's Foremost Pianists and Organists.
And a Musician of International Reputation

Compliments Musical Review.

We are more than pleased with the following letter
received form Uda Waldrop immediately after publi-
cation of the Musical Review's Exposition Number:

San Francisco. September 27, 1915.
My dear Mr. Metzger:-

I am delighted with your Exposition Number of the
Pacific Coast Musical Review. You truly deserve a
great deal of credit and surely the entire Pacific Coast
can well be proud of your untiring efforts, together with
the results. Enclosed is my check for $5 for which
please send to my home address twenty copies of the
Exposition Number.

Very sincerely yours.
UDA WALDROP.

A GRATIFYING APPRECIATION.

San Francisco, September 29, 191.i.

Pacific Coast .Musical Review.
I doubt whether the impression received by a rank

outsider from your "Panama-Paciflc Exposition Souvenir
and Historic Edition," just received, is of much interest
to you in comparison with those actually at work as
musicians, and yet it seems to me commendation should
be freely given when a work of such high artistic merit
is so put forth, hence I can not retrain from expressing
my great pleasure and appreciation.

It would be hazardous to choose, but one may per-
sonally express appreciation of a special point. That
little snapshot on page 21. for me goes with my memory
of Camille Saint-Saens' work, and I can even forgive
the introduction of a personal photograph in the frontis-
piece, for that is itself evidence of great skill in mini-
mizing the at best somewhat incongruous note involved.
As I turned page after page, I was always looking for

the picture of Clarence Eddy, to whose playing, as op-
portunity afforded, I have been listening for some forty
years, and whose exquisite work in church service at
the First Presbyterian in Oakland is. even at this late
date, a revelation to some of us.

Yours very cordially,

B. S. GRAY.

THE BEETHOVEN CHORAL ENSEMBLE.

The members of the Beethoven Choral Ensemble are
ready to set about the work of preparing their future
programmes under the direction of Josiah Zuro. They
only wait the conclusion of the approaching autumn
festival of music at the exposition, for many, if not all
of them, are assisting in the big choir of 400 voices
which will be heard on that occasion. Zuro savs that
an important part of the work which the Ensemble will
undertake will be the instruction and entertainment
of its own members in musicals and lecture recitals
now being planned. Redfern Mason has consented to
appear before the Ensemble and address them on topics
akin to the work they are studying.
The literature of music which will be studied will

iriclude compositions covering the entire range of music
from Palestrina to the moderns, it being the intention
of Conductor Zuro to make musicians as well as vocal-
ists of his singers. Applications for membership in the
Beethoven Choral Ensemble may be addressed to
Josiah Zuro, 691 Post street, or to John C.ercovich the
secretary. 150 Golden Gate avenue.—S. F. Chronicle

Olga Steeb and Evan Williams Soloists of Delightful
Programs Under the Skillfull Leadership of

Max Bendix at Festival Hall.

By ALFRED METZGER.
Much to our extreme regret we were obliged to

forego the pleasure of attending the Sunday afternoon
concert given by the Exposition Orchestra, under the
direction of Max Bendix, on Sunday afternoon, Sept-
ember 19th. Our regret was particularly acute inas-
much as the program contained the ever beautiful C
major Symphony by Schubert and the charming Rim-
sky-Korsakoff Scheherezade. And to cap the climax
Olga Steeb was the soloist of the occasion and played
Liszt's piano concerto in E flat major. Although it is

naturally impossible for us to review this event, we
want to emphasize the fact that Olga Steeb again scored
a brilliant triumph with her delighted audience. Here
is a genuine genius, and we can not understand why
an artist with this wonderful technical equipment, and
this unusual musical instinct and originality of ex-
pression, has not as yet conquered the musical world
in the East. Where are those fine managers who seem
to know it all? Where are all those smart men in

charge of musical destinies who claim to be able to
make successes for deserving talent? Somehow they
seem to be asleep. We have never listened to a pianist
who was able to stir audiences to a greater degree than
Miss Steeb. We have never known of an artist that
conquers her audiences so quickly and so thoroughly
in so short a time as Miss Steeb does. And yet we find
that she is compelled to teach in a Southern California
conservatory. What is the matter with the world any-

At the last concert of the Exposition Orchestra which
took place at Festival Hall last Sunday afternoon Evan
Williams was the soloist. Again the artist was annoyed
by a cold, which we trust will have left him today when
he is to sing at the third Autumn Festival concert.
When it conies to emotionalism and to getting all there
is to a song of sentiment or a ballad or oratorio aria
there is no singer that can surpass Evan Williams.
No doubt his voice, when in normal condition, is flex-

ible and pliant. Indeed it was mostly in fairly good
form on this occasion; much better than it was during
the former visit of this famous tenor. Of course, we do
not suppose for a moment that Mr. Williams will care
what we say here, but it seems to us that his hoarseness
is more the result of unnecessary strain of his vocal
chords, than it is due to a cold. If he could get himself
to use less power when he holds on eternally to a
high note, we are certain that his affliction would not
be quite so chronic. The tact that notwithstanding this
deflciency in his tone quality he makes an unquestion-
able hit with his audiences, shows what he could do, if

he could only sacrifice a little impetuosity to common
sense artistry.

Again did the Exposition Orchestra distinguish itself.

Particularly excellent was the interpretation of the
Bach Suite No. 3 in D major and the Brahms Second
Symphony. Both received a scholarly reading and the
phrasing was all that one of a Judicious turn of mind

could possibly desire. We congratulate Max Bendix on
the splendid results he attains from the Exposition
Orchestra. It would be difficult to imagine a finer read-
ing of the Bach number, and the more modern style of
Brahms also received its share of distinctive phrasing.
This reveals a versatility which but few conductors
possess and we can not help but like Mr. Bendix more
and more the oftener we have reason to admire his ex-
cellent taste and good judgment. The closing number
on the program was Richard Strauss' Till Eulenspiegel's
Merry Pranks, which many admire greatly, but which
we have not as yet become used to. It is true there
are many beautiful passages, but in the main we agree
with Mr. Strauss' own estimate of the programmatical
meaning of the work; "Strauss replied in a general
way that it was impossible for him to funysh a program
for the piece. Were he to put the thoughts into words
which occupied his mind at different times, while work-
ing on the composition, they would look singular, and
might even give offence." In other words Strauss him-
self was unable to tell exactly what he meant without
fearing to offend the reader, so how can a poor chron-
icler of musical events do so?
Gyula Ormay played the accompaniments to Mr.

Williams' songs with that assurance and easy musi-
cianship which is the charasteristic of those to whom
music in its widest sense is a bom instinct- Mr. Wil-
liams, by the way. sang the following songs: Aria.
Lend Me Y'our Aid from the Queen of Sheba I Gounod i.

The Moon Drops Low (CadmanI, Spirit Song (Haydn),
The Pipes of Gordon's Men i Hammond), Israfel (Bruno
Huhn). The applause was so insistent that he gave
two or three encores.

PAQUITA MADRIGUERA CONCERT.

;ceptionally Gifted Young Spanish Pianist Astounds
Large Audience With the Brilliancy of Her Tech-

nic and Her Musicianly Phrasing.

By ALFRED METZGER.
The piano recital given by Paquita Madriguera at the

Arrillaga Musical College on Wednesday evening, Sept-
ember 15th was in every respect a most auspicious
musical event. We would have reviewed the pro-
gram before this, but the Exposition Number naturally
crowded all other affairs aside. However, the concert
was such an unusually meritorious one that we feel it

to be only just to give it attention even at this late
day. The program was a most representative one and
in a way contained much novelty by reason of the
Spanish compositions included in the same.
When one considers that the young artist is but

fourteen years of age it is really remarkable that she
should attain such proficiency. V^'e were not so sur-
prised with her brilliant technical execution, for we
have heard other young pianists with remarkable fac-
ulties in this direction. But what appealed to us more
tlian anything else was her ingenuity in interpretation,
the unquestionable intelligence with which she invest-
ed the more serious compositions on the program. For
instance the Rachmaninoff Prelude seemed to attain
an altogether individual aspect and a poetry different
from that which we are used to.

The Spanish works, while attaining an attractive
form in the splendid care of this clever young artist,
do not seem to possess sufficient depth and power to
become steady repertoire numbers on a pianist's pro-
gram. Miss Madriguera succeeds in investing them
with a certain rhythmic swing and exhilarating accen-
tuation that makes them exceptionally valuable from a
musical standpoint, but whether other pianists will be
equally successful in obtaining these artistic results re-

mains to be seen. The complete program rendered by
Miss Madriguera, who possesses every qualification to
become a great artist, was as follows:
Prelude C sharp minor (Rachmaninoff), Variations

Serieuses (Mendelssohn), El Pelele (Granados); Pas-
toral, Repique de Campanas, Danza de Brujas, (P.
Madriguera); Contes de Vieux Negre (MacDowell).
Danza Valenciana (Granados), Aragon (Albeniz), St.
Francis Walking on the Waves (Liszt).

ALAMEDA COUNTY MUSIC TEACHERS.

The .Alameda County Music Teachers' Association
will hold its first meeting of the season next Thursday
evening. October 7th. Supper will be served in a down-
town restaurant in Oakland at seven o'clock. Follow-
ing the supper there will be a discussion of public
school music from the stand-point of the public school
music teacher and the private music teacher. The
speakers will be Glenn H. Woods, supervisor of music
in the Oakland schools and Frank C. Giffen, a well
known musician of San Francisco.
The discussion of this subject is intended to promote

a feeling of mutual co-operation between the public
school music teacher and the private music teacher.
At this meeting the nominating committee will recom-
mend nominations for officers of the Association to
be voted on at the November meeting. There will also
be a discussion of a number of important amendments
to the Constitution of the State Music Teachers' As-
sociation. These amendments were recommended by
a special committee appointed during the recent State
Convention in Oakland. If adopted their pro-ponents
believe that they will do much toward strengthening
the organization throughout the State.
The great success of the recent State Convention

held under the auspices of the Alameda County Music
Teachers' Association is still a topic of discussion
among the musical fraternity throughout the State.
The members of the Alameda County Association re-
ceived many compliments for the way in which they
handled this splendid gathering of the music forces of
the State and nation. Some account of the Convention
will be made at the meeting next Thursday evening.
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THE INNISFAIL QUARTET CONCERTS.

The plans ot the Innisfail Quartet are now complete

and Nikolai Sokoloft informs the Pacific Coast Musical

Review that the splendid chamber music organization

will present three concerts, for the present. These

will take place at Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday eve-

nings November 9th and 23rd., and December 7th.

The programs will include: Quartet in C minor

(Brahms), Quartet (Cesar Franck), Quartet in E flat

Op 74 "Harp" (Beethoven); Quartet (Ravel), Quartet

in E fiat (Mozart); Quartet (Debussy), Quartet in G
major (Haydn); Quartet (Donahnyi), Quintet for piano

and strings, (Cesar Franck). The pianist will be an-

nounced later. It has now been settled that the Innis-

fail Quartet will remain in San Francisco during this

its first season. Us permanent location here is de-

pendent upon the musical appreciation of this com-

munity. If the Quartet finds that San Francisco is

eager to support chamber music and thus gives evi-

dence of a higher musical taste, the Quartet will make

this city its home and begin its American tours form

this city If on the other hand it does not find that

appreciation which it needs to meet its musical require-

ments, then it will make its home in an Eastern musical

center and start its tours from there. Since it is an

endowed organization it does not depend upon public

support altogether, except in so tar as it requires aud-

iences to justify its existence. Since it has been en-

dowed in this part of the country it would naturally

prefer to make its home here. So this year will be a

season of experiment, which, if successful, will decide

the future abiding place of this excellent institution.

We trust that the public will contribute its share toward

keeping the Innisfail Quartet among us.

Whether it was due to faulty acoustics or to other

causes, for some reason or another we could hardly

understand a word Mme. Krake was singing. We do

not mean this remark to he a censure, but a "pointer"

which we presume Mme. Krake, it she is the artist we
believe her to be, will be glad to receive.

The ovation of the evening was accorded to Gauden-

zio Salassa, one of the greatest baritones it has ever

been our pleasure to hear. He sang an aria from Don
Carlos by Verdi and the Prologue from Paglacci. It

may sound prejudiced, and possibly over-enthusiastic,

to maintain that we never heard this prologue sung

with finer artistry than that which Salassa infused into

it. But from our standpoint this assertion is based upon

tacts. To listen to Salassa even at this day, while the

freshness, roundness and velvety quality ot the voice

may not be there to its former extent, there still re-

mains a perfect tone emission, an ideal mode of enun-

ciation, a thrilling introduction of passion and vitality

and a graceful delivery. It is worth a series of lessons

to listen to Salassa sing, and under the circumstances,

which are so familiar to our readers, this is a musical

miracle.
ALFRED METZGER.

KREISLER'S VIOLIN RECITALS.

DOUILLET MUSICAL CLUB.

Capacity Audiences

The eighteenth meeting of the Douillet Musical Club

will take place tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, October

.3d. The program to be presented will he as follows:

The Birth ot Music (Lecture). Miss Sayde Schultz;

Piano Recital—Mrs. Claire Bailey Darrimon, Soaring

(Aufschwung) (Schumann), Why? (Warum?) (Schu-

mann), Scherzo. E minor (Mendelssohn), Gavotte a

I'antique (Douillet), Berceuse (Chopin), Valse brillante,

.\ flat (Chopin).

Music lovers are enthusiastically looking forward to

the musical treats which will be theirs when Fritz

Kreisler. the great violinist, gives his recitals at the

Cort Theatre, under the direction of Frank Healy, next

Sunday afternoon, October 3d and Sunday afternoon.

October 10th.

Three people will participate in the Kreisler recitals;

two will be visible, Kreisler and Carl Lamson, his ac-

companist. The third, Mrs. Fritz Kreisler, while in-

visible, is always back of the stage when her husband

plays and is a constant and moving inspiration to him.

One-tenth of every dollar that Kreisler makes is given

to his 'nife to help support the forty-three homeless war

orphans in Europe she has undertaken to provide for.

The orphans fell to .Mrs. Kreisler's charge because of

her services as nurse in the military hospitals of Aus-

tria. Mrs. Kreisler is a New York woman of American

parentage, and when Kreisler, then a lieutenant in the

Austrian army, was wounded by a Cossack during the

terrific fighting near Lemberg, it was Mrs. Kreisler who
nursed him back to life.

To violinists and every student of music the Kreisler

recitals at the Cort will prove ot unalloyed pleasure;

the programs are remarkable for the number of things

new to San Francisco that the great violinist will play.

Next Sunday will be heard for the first time here Kreis.

ler's Introduction and Scherzo (for violin alone), Sla-

vonic Dances (DvorakKreisler), Viennese Popular Song,

and Spanish Serenade (Chaminade-Kreisler). .\lso

Weber's "Larghetto," and a waltz by Godowsky, of

which Kreisler himself has said: "These pieces are

in their way unique; rich, melodious invention, ex-

quisite harmonization and an unusual treatment of the

violin are their salient features."

Seats and programs for the Kreisler recitals may be

secured at the box offices of Sherman, Clay & Co., Koh-

ler & Chase, and the Cort Theatre.

eminent Organization Opens Season With a Progran

That Gains an Ovation For Gaudenzio Salassa.

an Old San Francisco Favorite.

As usual the Pacific Musical Society opened its season

with an exceptionally brilliant and in some ways most
delightful affair at the St. Francis Hotel on Wednesday
evening, September 15th. Mme. Emilia Tojetti, the

President of the Society, took occasion to make a few

of those happy remarks tor which she is so eminently

fitted. The musical part ot the evening opened with

Handel's violin sonata in A major interpreted by Ar.

thur Conradi, Violin, and M. M. I. Myers, piano. These

same artists played later Les Farfadets (Emilio Pente)

and Fantasia Appassionata (Vieuxtemps). Mr. Con-

radi is one of our more serious musicians, and when
he is in the right kind of mood, certainly makes a

most excellent impression. He draws a fine, flexible

tone and his technic is invariably fluent and easy.

He also possesses that instinct ot genuine musicianship

that invests his work with seriousness and intellectual

power. For some reason or other Mr. Conradi was not

In his best mood on this occasion, but he gave evidence

ot the numerous artistic qualifications that combine
to make him an artist.

Mme. Viola Ellis Krake, with Walter F. Wenzel at

the piano, sang: Amour, viens aider (Saint-Saens)

from Samson et Delilah, Ozymandias (WiedermanI,
Light (Binding), Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt (Tschai-

kowsky), Mme. Krake certainly possesses a big,

resonant voice of unusual heighth and of good, vibrant

depth. She also invests her singing with that emotion-

alism that brings out the inner meaning of a composi-

tion. Mme. Krake belongs to those artists who by force

of temperament and vitility gain many admirers.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY OPENING CONCERT. ,,,,^ iHlliiBIilxhcil VIolli. Mrlui>»o « ho Will \I>l>iQr i

Tlicaire, Oct. a aurt 10, anil Greek Theatre, Oc

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Cal.

FRITZ

Kreisler's
Greatest Concert

Greek Theatre ''-'t^'--

Next Friday Night at 8.15

llMXiirt niMl llpinleltsoliii foueertiiM. Siiiiil-SneiiN

"KolKlo < B|>rleiU>»o"

.VLI. ,\CCO,>IP-\MED IIV GR.VND ORCHESTK

A

RESERVED SEATS, $2, $1.,')0, »!., 4000 Seats at
T.-J cents On Sale at Sherman. Clay and Co.. S. F.

and Oakland, and usual Berl<cley places. Steinway

uf unalloyed pie

ilnl of the

KREISLER
AT THE

CORT
Sundays, October 3 and 10

,

PROGRAMME, FIRST RKCITAI,

Sonata A major Handel
Fug^ue A major Tartini
Concerto A minor A. Viotti
Introduction and Scherzo (for violin alone)..Kreisler
l.arghetto Weber
Moment Musical Schubert
Two Slavonic Dances: 1—E minor, 2—G major

Dvorak-Krelsler
Valse Godowsky
Viennese Popular Song- .Arranged by Kreisler
Spanish Serenade Chaminade-Kreisler

Mnll Order to Frank W. Healy,
Care of Sherman, Clay & Co'h.

TICKETS. PROGRAMMES ready NOW at box of-
ffices Cort Theater. Sherman. Clay's, Kohler &
Chase's. Steinway Piano used.

SF.CI RK VOIR SEVTS NOW

Autumn Music Festival
At Festival Hall, P.P.I.E.

This Saturday Afternoon at 2.30

ARTISTS' CONCERT
Sunday at 2.30 VERDI'S " REQUIEM "

Grace Bonner Williams, Florence Mulford. George
Hamlin Evan Williams, Frederic Martin and Earl
Cartwrlght. soloists; Exposition Chorus ot 400 and
E.\position Orchestra of 80.

PRICES—75c, $1 and |1.50; box seats, J2, at 343
rowell Street, rhone Sutter 6646.

Mr. & Mrs. Giacomo Minkowski
late of the

Ernst von Schuch

and Giacomo Minkowski Vocal School
of Berlin and Dretden

Announce the openine of their Vocal Studio

1421 Sutter Street

San Francisco

Telephone Franklin Hm Hours. 11 to 12

Mabel Riegelman
SOPRANO

Dd Opera Companj-. Bonton Opera
I ale of ChleaBO Grand Opera Companj-. Bonton upera

Company (s"e»l). Stettin Municipal Opera Honae (Ger-

'"""'
' Available for Concert, Opera, Bcella

Season 19i:*-16 now booking
\ildreKs: nor. PneiBe BldK- Hal Market St., Sni

NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF
\iinonueen That He Has Established n I

School for String Instruments and

Ensemble Playing

Fneullv: Mkolul SokolotT. and Rudolph Blngnnll, Violin;

Vnthnn Firestone. Viola: Mas Mukle. Violoncello—Mem-

.ers of the Innisfail ftuartet. For Information Apply I"

ieeretnry. Miss Johanna Seheriek, 2«5e Larkin Street,

IVIephone Prospect 3,',27,

Concert

Chester W. Burks
Basso Cantante

\ssisled by Miss Marie tinssner. Soprano; Mr.

Herbert Riley, Cellist; Mr, Ida Waldrop. Pianist.

\dmlsslon »1.0«. Tickets on sale at Sherman, Clay

t Co. St. Francis Hotel, Koliler * Chase.
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The Stability of the Artistic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest requirements of the

most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elasticity, resonance and per-

fection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the terrific strain imposed by the con-

cert pianist, is the goal sought for generations by all builders of highclass instruments

—and with but one exception, unattained.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flattening of the

arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as used exclusively in the

Piano
sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so per-

fectly that it not only insures the permanent perfection of the piano, but it also adds

to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity

as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN pianos instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once tried, prove every

claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them absolutely on the pinnacle of perfection.

We cordially invite you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms. When desired, they may be purchased on easy payments.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

M^m.
Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

HOLIDAY SERVICES AT TEMPLE SHERITH ISRAEL

Among the most impressive and at the same time the

most artistic religious services given in San Francisco
recently were those of Temple Sherith Israel, at the

corner of California and Webster streets, during the re-

cent holiday season. These services were under the

direction of Cantor Benjamin Liederman. who is not

only a director of splendid executive force and inge-

nuity of program construction, but who is one of the

best tenor soloists in the West. His voice is a uure,

charming lyric tenor of an unusually velvety quality,

the high tones of which are particularly delightful. He
sings 'With a depth of emotional phrasing and an aban-

don that can not help but appeal to those whose musical
instinct has not been neglected.

Mr. Liederman is assisted byAchille L. Artigues.the tine

organist and choir director, who seems to have overcome
the numerous difficulties and abstacles associated with

a musical service of the .Jewish form of worship with
ease and assurance. He certainly never fails to observe
his "cues." and his eyes and ears seem to be every-

where. We noticed particularly the constant concen-
trated attention he seemed to give to cantor, choir, solo-

ists and organ. Only those who understand the inner
meaning of a Hebrew service will know and appreciate
the skill necessary to bring it to successful conclusion,

both from the standpoint of the cantor and the organist.

Mr. Liederman was also assisted by an orchestra and
choir as well as soloists. The latter include some of

San Francisco's best known singers. They are Mrs.
Arthur Fickenscher. soprano. Mrs. .Jones, contralto,

Mr. Burton, tenor, and Francis .Jones, baritone. .Ml

of these artists acquitted themselves most creditably
on the various occasions that demanded their attention.

For this reason we want to urge students and teach-

ers to set aside the Gadski dates which will occur

during the latter half of November, and be sure and

attend these concerts. The Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view very rarely goes to the trouble of emphasizing

the visits' of great artists, but on occasions like these,

when an artist of Mme. Gadski's unquestionable force

comes to visit us no one who has the best interests of

music at heart can possibly neglect to do his or her

utmost to see to it that these events will be among the

most brilliantly successful of the season. This paper

has the welfare of the community at heart, and we
would not be so persistent in our encouragement of the

concerts of an artist like Mme. Gadski. it we did not

honestly believe that they would benefit everyone who
has chosen music either as profession or as a means of

culture.

vt

known here and her advent has long been eagerly

awaited. Her singing of the soprano role in Vedri's

"Requiem" was a genuine event at the Metropolitan

Opera House. New York, last winter, press and public

being lavish in her praise. George Hamlin, the tenor

whose singing with the Chicago Grand Opera Company
is pleasantly remembered here. Mme, Florence Mulford

and Frederic Martin will be the other principals of

Verdi's wonderful work, written in remembrance of his

friend Manzoni. Seats tor the final concerts o£ the

"Autumn Music Festival" may be obtained at the Ex-

position Ticket Office, 343 Powell street.

ORPHEUM.

THE AUTUMN MUSIC FESTIVAL.

THE GADSKI CONCERTS.

Although it is still several weeks before Madame
Gadski, the world's foremost dramatic soprano, will

appear in this city, we desire to continue reminding
our thousands of readers of her impending appearance,
for in these days when so many musical events are
scheduled to take place, it is more than likely that

some of our most inveterate concert goers are likely

to lose track of impending concerts. But the programs
to be given here by Mme. Gadski are such important
musical affairs and the compositions to be presented
are of such a highly artistic nature, not to say anything
about the authoritative and impressive manner in which
they will be interpreted, that they become affairs of

more than ordinary artistic value, in fact they become
some of the most important educational incidents of the
year.

The "Autumn Music Festival." which has been creat-

ing such great interest at Festival Hall, is drawing to a

close, the production of Verdi's "Requiem" on Sunday
afternoon bringing this really wonderful series of con-

certs to a brilliant ending. This Saturday afternoon,

at half past two. there will be an "Artists' Concert."

in which the Exposition Chorus of 400 voices, under
the leadership of Emil Mollenhauer, director of The
Handel and Haydn Society of Boston, and the Exposi-

tion Orchestra of SO will play an important part. The
program will open with Mrs. H. H. A. Beach's "Panama
Hymn." given by the chorus and orchestra, and with

Wallace A. Sabin at the Exposition Organ. Mrs. Grace
Benner Williams and Mme. Florence Mulford, both of

whom achieved such success in Wednesday night's pro-

duction of "Elijah," will sing, respectively, the arria.

"Depuis le Jeur" from Charpentier's "Louise," and
Saint-Saens' "Ameur viens m'aider." Evan Williams,

the Welshtener. whose triumphs of last Sunday and
Wednesday evening are fresh in mind, will sing the

aria from "La Beheme." Earl Cartwright. the wonderful

baritone, who wone his hearers in "Elijah." will be

heard in Buzzi-Peccia's "Gloria a To" and Frederic Mar-

tin, who has the reputation of being America's greatest

oratorio basso, will sing the Drum Major's Song from

"Le Gaid," by Ambroise Thomas. The Quartet from
"Rigelette" will be sung by the soloists of the after-

noon and the program will be brought to a fitting con-

clusion with the "1S12" Overture of Tschaikowsky.

Sunday afternoon at 2:30. when the Orchestra will be

augmented to 100 musicians, will mark the first appear-

ance in San Francisco of Mme. Emmy Destinn. the re-

nowned prima donna soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company. For years Mme. Deslinn's fame has been

The Orpheum bill for next week is particularly

fascinating.

A splendid musical organization entitled "Sixteen

Navassar Girls" will be the headline attraction. It is

a band, orchestra and choir and each of the girls who
make up the personnel of the company is a soloist. "Six-

teen Navassar Girls" have toured this country and

Europe and won medals and honorable mentions in

many of the continental capitals in which they have

appeared Their conductress is Miss Augusta Dial, a

musician of great ability. "Here and There in Vaude-

ville" is the title of a splendid act in which James

Kelso and Blanche Leighton are making a great hit.

It is made up of various kinds of vaudeville offerings

and is of a particularly interesting and entertaining

nature. George Chiyo. a famous Japanese athlete of

extraordinary muscular development will give an ex-

hibition of his strength and agility which is the more

remarkable when his diminutive stature is taken mto

consideration. His work is of the whirlwind kind and

from the time he begins his performance until its

conclusion he is in constant action accomplishing in-

numerable and wonderful feats.

Queenie Dunedin "The Variety Girl" will introduce

a daring and novel bicycle act. Cecil Cunningham,

the comedienne extraordinary who has made such a

tremendous hit, will be retained for another week. The

remaining acts will be Wilson and Lenore, novelty en-

tertainers; Erwin and Jane Connelly in "Sweethearts"

and the laughable skit "A Telephone Tangle."

Johanna

RRISTOFFY
ThorouBh Vcn \W Tralnlnp, Opera and Con

l-hunc: KrnukUn se'O
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We take pleasure in announcing to you the completion of our new
Studios, located on the fifth floor of our Building. These studios have all

the modern conveniences required to make them comfortable, airy and

incomparable in the advantages they offer to the profession, as our build-

ing is located in the heart of the City, accessible to all car lines.

If you are interested in securing one of our Studios, kindly communi-

cate with us at once, as reservations are being made now.

The rental of these Studios will range from $17 to $50.

In the event that you do not desire to occupy one alone and wish to

sublet from one of the other teachers, arangement can be made by con-

sulting our Mr. Vargas.

Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Kohler & Chase, Fischer

and Vose Pianos

26 OTarrell Street Bacon Block, Oakland

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

On account of other important duties
it was impossible for tlie editor of the
Pacific Coast Musical Review to respond
to the kind invitation to attend a pre-
sentation of Arthur Fickenscher's sym-
phonic poem, "The Chamber Blue." at
the Greek Theatre of the University of
California on Sunday afternoon, Septem-
ber 26th. We heard this delightful com-
position several months ago at the studio
of Ashley Pettis in this city, and we then
reviewed it to some extent. The solo-
ists were practically the same, namely,
Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher, soprano. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Payne, soprano, Mrs.
Emma Mesow Fitch, alto, and Miss Ruth
Crandall, alto. In addition to these solo-
ists .Mr. Fickenscher had the assistance
of a ladies' chorus of e.xcellent vocal ma-
terial. The poem is a mystical fantasy
by William .Morris, and deals with two
damosels, dwelling in a lone tower upon
the sea strand. They are allowed to
sing but once a year, on Christmas eve,
and this year they sing of their lost love
with such fervor and intensity of long-
ing that he comes and leads them to the
blessed land.

We are in receipt of the announcement
of the coming season at the Manning
School of .Music. It is to be the fourth
year, which opened on September 6th.
The faculty is constituted as follows:
Piano—John C. Manning, and assistants;
Voice—Signor Dominico Brescia, Mrs.
Olive B. Wilson-Dorrett; Violin—Julius
Gold, Milton L. Lawrence, .Mrs. Jeanne
Eleanor Jenks-Chapman; 'Cello—Herbert
Riley: Organ—Wallace Sabin, Henry
Bretherick: Theory, Harmony and Coun-
terpoint—Julius Gold; Advanced Com-
position, Symphonic and Operatic—Sig.
Brescia: Children's Classes, Using the
Play Instinct to Establish Tonality—
.Mrs. Dorrett and assistants: Children's
Classes in Violin and Chorus Singing—
.Mrs. Lawrence: Children's Classes in
Fundamental Training ( Faelten System!
—Mr. Manning; Music Training for Pub-
lic School Teachers—Mrs, Dorrett; En-
semble Playing—Mr. Riley; Sight Sing-

ing-Mrs. Lawrence; Musical History

and .Musical Appreciation — Mr. Man-
ning; French, Italian and Spanish— Mme
Brescia: German— .Miss Hochstein; Eng-
lish—.Miss Ella Pinkham; Dramatic .\rt

and Expression— Prof. Fordyce Cleaves.
Teachers of orchestral instruments to be
supplied as requested. Recitals, Lectures
and Demonstrations of .Methods occur ev-
ery other Friday evening, to which the
public is invited. Tickets mailed upon
request. Assemblies will be held once a
month on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
All pupils of the School are requested to
be present. Informal talks, good fellow-
ship, musical numbers and sociability
will be the order of the hour and a half.
Pupils may enter private and class work
at any time, but in order to keep har-
mony in the management, they must reg-
ister for the unexpired portion of the
term. The use of best methods, practi-
cal application of principle, promptness
in attendance and neatness in appear-
ance are some of the necessary factors
in achieving success. This is what Mr.
Planning expects of teachers and pupils.

The musical department of the San
Francisco University School, under the
direction of Frederick G. Schiller, gave
a recital on Thursday evening, Septem-
ber 30th. On account of this date being
the second concert of the Autumn Music
Festival at the Exposition it was impos-
sible to review this event in detail. The
program was given by Frederick G. Schil-
ler, pianist, Arthur Conradi, violinist, and
Frederic Mc.Minn, vocalist. The follow-
ing program was presented in a manner
to arouse the approval of the audience:
Sonata, A major (Handel), Mr. Conradi;
Sonata, Op. 26 (Beethoven), Mr. Schiller;
Earliest Green (Schumann), Her Portrait
(Schubert), Farewell (Rob. Franz), Long-
ings (Rubinstein), Mr. McMinn; Adagio
(Ries), Les Farfadets (Pente), Fantasia
Appassionata ( Vieuxtemps), Mr. Con-
radi: The Northern Days (Chadwick).
Thou .\rt Like a Flower (Chadwick),
Awake! (Pellissier), .Mr. McMinn; Rhap-
sodie Hongroise, No. 13 (Liszt), Mr.
Schiller. The accompaniments were
played by Mr, Schiller,

Raymond White, pianist, gave a piano-

forte recital at the .\rrillaga Musical Col-

lege on Wednesday evening, September
2!ith. The following program was splen-

didly interpreted; Sonata, D minor (Bee-

thoven) : Ballade, A flat major, two Etudes
opus 10 (Chopin); Symphonic Etudes
(Schumann); Humoreske (Rachmanin-
off), Hark, Hark the Lark (Schubert-

Liszt), Staccato Etude (Rubinstein).

Kenneth .M. Bradley, a well known lec-

turer and pedagogue of Chicago, plans to

come to California within a few weeks
in order to give a series of instructive

and interesting lectures before music
clubs and teachers' organizations. Any
one seriously interested in the various
problems that constitute the musical edu-

cational questions of the day will find

it worth their while to attend these lec-

tures of Mr. Bradley's.

The following program was presented
at the regular meeting of the Mansfeldt
Club on Wednesday, September 22d: Noc-
turne in F J Schumann), Auf Fliigeln des
Gesanges (Mendelssohn-Liszt), Ruth Da-
vis: Two Melodies (LieblingI, Stella

Howell: Dornroschen (Bendell, March of

the Dwarfs (Grieg I, Loraine Ewing:
Valse in A flat (Chopin I, Valse in G flat

(Chopin), Esther Hjelte: Gondeliera (Xe-

vinl, Bernice Levy; Mazurka (Chopin),

.\lyce Dupas: Moonlight Sonata (Beetho-
ven), Bessie Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pickford Pasmore
and the Misses Pasmore entertained in

honor of William Shakespeare, the dis-

tinguished \ocal pedagogue of London,
on Friday evening September 24th.

Many of San Francisco's, and the other
bay cities', most prominent musical and
social people were in attendance, and
the evening's numerous pleasant happen-
ings were enhanced by a musical pro-

gram in which the host and his daugh-
ters participated in a manner that never
tails to delight a musical audience. Mr.
Shakespeare expects to remain here for

some time attending to his classes, after

which he will also spend some time in

Los Angeles before returning to his na-

tive country. Mr. Shakespeare did so
well the last time he was here that his

present visit promises to be an excep-

tionally successful one.

The Berkeley Oratorio Society, Paul
Steindorff, director, has distributed its

announcements for the present season,
which includes a presentation of Sir Ar-
thur Sullivan's The Golden Legend and
the famous St. Mathew's Passion by John
Sebastian Bach. Both events will take
place at Harmon Gymnasium of the Uni-
versity of California. As far as we know,
this will be the only performance of a
great Bach oratorio west of the Rocky
Mountains this season, and the bay cKies
have had no opportunity to hear these
works for several years. The plans of

the Berkeley Oratorio Society are there-

fore worthy of the heartiest support, par-

ticularly as these events will be the only
real efforts at genuine oratorio perform-
ances in this vicinity this year.

At the residence of Mrs. Briggs in Oak-
land a reception was given in honor of

Mrs. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus last week.
Mrs. Dreyfus contributed to the evening's
program by singing several songs in an
excellent manner, exhibiting her beauti-

ful voice and her unquestionable artis-

tic mode of interpretation. She aroused
her audience to the highest point of en-
thusiasm and appreciation, and as usual
charmed everyone with her art as well
as her personality. *

ALCAZAR.

Winchell Smith's strong play, "The
Only Son," is to receive its first produc-
tion in San Francisco at the Alcazar The-
atre next week, by the Lytell-Vaughan
Players. Jane Urban, a charming and
dainty little acress, has been specially

engaged for this production and she will

be seen in the leading role, opposite

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
RE-OPCNEO STUDIO AFTER. VACATION

"He has an artistic competence rare among Tenors" —Redfern
Mason San Francisco Examiner.

GRAND OPERA DECLAMATION FRANCAISE

SPECIAL CLASSES NOW ORGANIZING
Tone ProdoctioB Tantbl iccordint to lUlito Be) Cuto. For porticolon aod

oppoinlmeoti addrut Secretory

Studio: St. Anthony Appartmenti 79S Geary Street

TelepLooe Pro.pecl 1000

t
Music lenehern ou the PaeiBc Connt will Bnd a fall Btock of the

1

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
|

'With

HENRY GROBE "A Dealer in M Msic of the Better Kina-'

I3n-ir.3 Kearny SI., In <lie iitor e of the WILEY D. .4LLE>- CO. Send for ca talo.

Bert Lytell. Miss Vaughan, who is very

much in need of a rest, is going to talie

a short vacation which she will spend on

the Lytell-Vaughan ranch in Napa. Jane
Darwell, the .-Vlcazar's new character

woman, will make her first appearance in

"The Only Son." and all of the favorites

in the company will be well cast.

A great deal of interest is being mani-

fested in the forthcoming engagement at

the Alcazar, of Ruth St. Denis, the fa-

mous original dance artiste, supported by

Ted Shawn and a big new company of

dancers.

MUCH FAVORABLE COMMENT.

Immediately after publication of the

Pacific Coast Musical Review's Panama-
Pacific Exposition Souvenir and Histori-

cal Edition letters and telephone mes-
sages began to come into this office con-

gratulating the editor on the success

of the paper. Three of these letters ar-

rived just in time to be included in this

issue and they will be found on page 3.

Others, among them a particularly de-

lightful letter from Clarence Eddy, the

distinguished organ virtuoso, arrived too

late for publication here. We shall of

course take pride in publishing all these

letters which prove conclusively the

manner of recognition the paper received

in the ranks of the profession.

We have printed a few hundred copies

over those actually reserved and they will

be on sale during the entire month of

October. We believe this edition to be
one particularly suited for purposes of

exploitation throughout the country. The
best way in which to prove that San
Francisco and vicinity is wide awake in

musical matters is to produce an actual
record of the things that have been ac-

complished. We can not imagine a more
convincing argument in favor of the bril-

liant activity in music hereabouts than
the presentation of one of our Exposi-
tion Numbers.
Notwithstanding the enormous expense

of the edition and the extraordinary
amount of labor and time required to

compile it. the price is only 25 cents a
copy. The paper is for sale at Wiley
B. Allen Co. (H. Grobe in San Francisco
and Mr. Belrose in Oakland). Sherman.
Clay and Company and Kohler and Chase,
both in their San Francisco and Oakland
stores. In Berkeley the paper can be had
at Tupper and Reed. It would afford us
great satisfaction if the entire edition
could be sold out in a short time.

The Musical Review's

Great Exposition

Number

For sale at

Wiley B. Allen Co.,

Kohler & Chase, and

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Stores in San Francisco

and Oakland

25 Cents a Copy

Henry L. Perry, Bass
CO.NCKKT—ORATORIO

Director, FIrHt ConereeatloDal Churcli,
SoloUf, Temple Enianu-L:!

Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only
ThurndayH! ]002 Kohler & Chase Hldg.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
B02 KobUr & Chaae BIdE. Saa FrancUco

Phoae: Kearny 5454.

Paul Steindorff
OKATOBIO—CONCERT—OPERA

Id .-\il LnnKuaeeN
2422 Stuart Slrei-t. Urrkelry

San FraurlBFo Studio, German Houiie
Bj- Appointment Only

Madame de Vilmar
Prima Donna

Market 8950

Herman Perlet
VOICE—I.XTEIII'RETATIO.X

Conduelor People'i PliilhnrninDle Orelientrn

Stuillo: 1E(t5 Kuiiler iiihI cliiiMe lir<li;.

Augette Foret
^iKN in llie (oNlunie »t the Country nntl of
the Period. Old French Airs, Folk Sourh
of Rrittnny. and Grent llrlttnln.
For Pfifine Cunwt Territory, .IddreHM: I,. E.
Reliynier, liidltorliim Ride., I.un AiiKeleH.

Baldwin Hamilton
Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos
The Grana Prii. Pans. 1900

The Grand Prize, St. Louis, 1904

The Grand Prize. London, 1914

Alien Sii MlUioD Dollin

Retail—Wholeiale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

Phone: Fllln

Constance Estcourt

riVMl. THIOOm. CO'll'OSITION

John AV. Metcalf
tllditt: SHI FlrHl Sfi\ hiKN llniik illdu

Fickenscher Studios
818a GroTe St., San Franel«eo: Mondaya
nnil TliurH4ln-tN: Phone Park 7tlM. ^tia.'i

Wehmer SI.. Berkeley: Phoue Berk. 41)91.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Studio: 22S4 Fulton St., Berkeley. Tel.
Berk. S55r>. ThurMdajM. Boom tMt:: Kohler
A; Chase BIdg., San Kraueliieo, Cnl.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTRALTO

Teaeher of Slnelng. 32 Loretta .Avenue.
Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mob., Kohler
Jt ( hn«e Bide.. S. F. Tel. Kearny 54.V4.

Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price

^^^'^; 1^?'^'^^ F. G. Schiller
H. B. TIRPIN. AceomiianiHt

.Vvnllnble on the Pacific ConMt From
March 20 to May I, lltlfl. AddrcNN: I,, K.
nehymer. Suite 705 Auditorium Rulldine.
l,OH AuK^elen, Cnl.

FOR SALE

RARE OLD VIOLIN
Grent Bargain

On Fxhibition at Residence of MInh A.

WeiiNoh. 1tt.t-10th Ave. Tel. Pacific 454.1.

VIOLIN, HARMOM, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTRALTO

Volee Culture. Suite "C" Kohler &
ChaKe Building. Telephone: Kearny S4.VI.

MARY PASMOR.E
CONCEBT AIOLINIST .\ND TEACHER
.\vallnble for eoneertN and reeltalN.

studio: 147 Washlnetnn St. Phone Frank-
lin H:id. Onklnnd and Berkeley, Wednen-

Returned From Europe
CLARE H. HARRINGTON

Coloratura Soprano, Chureh. RecltalH,
Opera. I,lmlted number of puplU aeeepted.
»71 Lombard St. Phone Franklin 3810.

Subscribe for Pacific Coast IVIusical

Review. $2.00 per year in advance.

212!) California

J. Lawrence Elmquist
PIANO—ORG VN—VOICE

IIKPII Kohler A I hn»e Bldii. Tel. Kenruy .-4.VI

WEDNESDAYS

HARRY~WOOD~BROWN
BARITONE

Volee Culture, Opera Repertoire and
Tone Plaeement a Speelalty

1004 Larkin St. Phone: Franklin 5200

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearnr 2«37
Br Appointment OnlT,

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Rea. Stndlot San Francisco, 2118 Scott St,

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland* 647 Mari-
poaa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTURER

Verv FiDett Material aaii Workmaiuhip Cnaratileed. At All

Ltadiu Mo.it Stora or Dir.cl From ik, Mannfaclnrer.

NOVATO, MABIN COUNTY, CAL.

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

CoBcertB, Recitals. Oratorio
2434 WooUer St.. Bcrfccley. Tel. Berk. »83

Margaret Bradley Elliott
FIA>0—ORGA\

Temple Sinai. AVednesdays by appoint-

ment. 1731 11th Ave., Oakland. Phone

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER OF SIXGING

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist Flr.f Unitarian Church,

and Temple Emann El. Vocal Inatructlon,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. ^>Bt 4890

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German LiedDrama and Poetry. Stndlo: GatTney Bide..

378 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

EULA HOWARD
Concert plaul.st. accompnnlal and teacher

1101 Pine Street. San Frnncisru

ALMA SCHMIDT. KENNEDY

Jack£,dward Hillman

iin ITcderlck Street. Phone Park li»S7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

"If; J."^ '^j ''• fATOR, Aeeompanl.t
-335 Devlaadere St. Tel. Fillmore 25S5

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
(irndunte Schola Canlorum. Paris. Or-

ff,?i: a"?;,
H»™o»J'. Counter Point.

?JS J?K
*f'""ea Mn.i,,, College. Re..i

138-81h Are.. S. F, Phonei Pae. 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

Stndlo Phone, Part 2372| Realdeace PhoneMl.alon 2678. By Appointment Oaly.

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper S t., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
a97 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pied. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Plione West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
iS9 Buena Vista Av e. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2ol2 Octavia St. San Francisco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase BIdg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone FUlmore 898

JOSEPH GEORGE JACOBSON
1276 (,-aliforiiia St. Plione Franklin 1746

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2327 Cedar St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street TeL Park. B175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
601 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Te l. Ky 5454

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PER80NNE
1005 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. K'rny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 6454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearn
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Address all Communications to 2832 JacKson Street Telephone "West 457

THE KRUGER CLUB AND ITS FOUNDER.

The members of the Kruger Club are shown in this

issue; this circle of young pianists have gained an

enviable reputation by their high-class work on many
public occasions. As pupils of Georg Kruger, the dis-

tinguished pianist and instructor, they are tar above the

average students in their especial instrument, having

the guidance of one who is artistry personified. The
remarkably unique performance at the Scottish Rite

Hall and the Greek Theatre given by this Club of the

eight-piano composition of "Semiramide" (Rossiiii)

places the organization upon a musical basis unattain-

able by the average student circle. Many of the mem-
bers are brilliant soloists and widely known as such to

music lovers. The old adage that "Nothing succeeds

like success" is exemplified in this highly trained and

meritorious group of young people. +

With the approaching winter months, the indications

bear out the fact that San Francisco is becoming more

and more the musical "Mecca" of the Pacific Coast.

The aids toward this high standard are to be found in

the visits, during this year, particularly, of such organi-

zations as the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and others

of a similar character, as well as the various soloists of

international reputation who are appearing in our midst

from time to time.

One of the most distinguished pianists and instructors

in the city, Mr. Georg Kruger, has done his share toward

bringing San Francisco to the forefront as a musical

center; for by his splendid work, his reputation has

brought him pupils from the Gulf to Washington State;

many coming from cities wTiose residents do not pos-

sess the many advantages of thorough instruction which

San Francisco enjoys.

Of the artists who have done splendid work and be-

come famous on the Pacific Coast, gaining an enviable

reputation in the musical world, the name of Georg

Kruger stands out prominently as one unsurpassed

as pianist and instructor. His reputation is not con-

fined to this locality, nor yet to California, his studio

is a magnet which draws pupils from Texas, as well as

far-away Washington. Mr. Kruger, as Dean of the ICing

Conservatory, of San Jose, has enlarged the usefulness

of that well-known musical institution.

The coming winter season appears to be awakening

a renewed interest in musical studies, especially the

piano as a home instrument.

Audrey Beer.

Miss Audrey Beer is a young pianiste who has forged

rapidly to the front during the last few years. Her

musical training was early in life placed in the keeping

of the foremost teachers of the Pacific Coast, of recent

years Georg Kruger has given the necessary finishing

knowledge which places Miss Beer well to the fron' as

a pianiste who knows her instrument, and can by the

high character of her work hold a critical audience

until they are completely won over to demand more

than the program calls for: her recent recitals at the

Palace and St. Francis hotels, also the Hotel Oakland,

proved highly artistic and social successes. Possessing

a charming nature she has surrounded herself with a

large class of students, gathered from the most exclu-

sive families of the East Bay Cities.

Emerita Gillette.

The career of this young pianiste has always been

of great interest to her many friends. At an early age

she showed evidences of musical precocity; but not

until she was thirteen did she begin the serious study

of music. After two years of careful training, a notable

musical critic, on hearing her play, predicted a splendid

future, pronouncing her a pianist of exceptional gifts,

showing marked individuality and a very mature touch

tor one so young. For the past years she has been

studying with Mr. Georg Kruger. the celebrated pianist

and instructor, and since then has made rapid progress,

appearing in public several times with much success.

Mary Fischer.

Miss Mary Fischer, the present president of the Krii-

ger Club, is a gifted pupil of Georg Kriiger. She is an

intelligent and sympathetic performer and played in

several concerts in the Scottish Rite Hall and Fairmont

Hotel with marked success. Miss Fischer has a very

attractive personality and stage presence and this lends

another charm to her playing.

Anna Lieb-Pospisil.

Anna Lieb-Pospisil is a gifted piano student. For sev-

eral years she has been studying under Georg Kruger.

the eminent pianist and teacher, to whose instruction

she owes much of her success in public playing. Her

appearance at the Scottish Rite Hall, the Greek Theatre

and other concert halls are still favorably remembered.

Mary Franklin.

.Mary Franklin, pupil of Georg Kruger, has shown in-

terest In music since childhood and promises, under

the guidance of her teacher, to become an excellent

piani: ' :is she possesses both talent and industry.

Lincoln S. Batschelder.

Lincoln S. Batschelder, popular in local circles dur-

ing the past season as a piano soloist and teacher, has

received his entire musical education in San Francisco.

After having acquired a general foundation he went, in

July, 1914, to pursue the higher studies of his art with

Georg Kruger, under whom he has been inspired to work
with great zeal. Young Batschelder enjoyed much
praise when, during last season, he appeared before

several of San Francisco's large clubs and in recital at

the Exposition, He has also done much towards the

development of an interest in music among the students

of Lowell High School. The young musician's playing

is characterized by a clear and fluent technique and a

most commendable use of the artistic possibilities of the

composition which he renders.

Florence Krug-Anton.

Florence Krug-Anton is one of the brightest and at

the same time one of the most serious of Mr. Kruger's

pupils. She is a resident of Burlingame, where her art

influence is felt far beyond the local limits. Under Mr.

Kruger's training she has made remarkable progress,

not only from a technical standpoint ,but from the tem-

peramental side as well. From him she has acquired

much clearness of expression and that singing tone

which is developed in all of Mr. Kruger's pupils.

Eva Salter.

Eva Salter has studied piano under Mr. Kriiger and
will participate in the eight-piano composition which is to

be given in the near future. She is also a vocalist of

fine ability; she has often sung at many concerts in

San Francisco and around the Bay. She is contralto

soloist in Calvary Church choir and recently carried off

the $,iO prize, offered by the great Welsh Eisteddfod Fes-

tival to the best contralto singer who appeared before

a critical board of adjudicators in Civic Auditorium.

July 29. Among the 18 contraltos who sang for the

prize. Miss Salter won the honor of having the most

beautiful voice, good diction and warmth of feeling in

her rendition of the song selected by the Committee of

the Festival. She is in voice a pupil of Mrs. Marriner

Campbell who predicts lor her a musical future.

Bonlta Kingsley.

Bouita Kingsley developed musictal talent at an early

age. It seemed to be the only thing she ever lived for

—

the art divine. She placed herself under the training

of Georg Kriiger, of whom she became a most devoted

and assiduous pupil, and since that time has frequently

appeared with ever-increasing success at public recitals.

Julia Obernesser.

Julia Obernesser, another pupil of Georg Kruger, is

maturing into a pianist of marked ability; she has the

genius of hard work, which is half the battle and means
so much in the building up of true success. Miss Ober-

nesser has appeared frequently in piano recitals and is

the possessor of a sympathetic touch.

(Note—A list of officers and eight members of the

Kriiger Club not referred to in detail in this article will

be included in the next issue.—Edl

Morse Co.'s and Students' Co-Operative Store. Mail or-

ders may be addressed to William Dallam Armes, Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, or to Will. L. Green-

baum, at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s in San Francisco.

FRITZ KREISLER IN GREEK THEATRE.

The first evening concert ever given by one of the

great musical stars in the Greek Theatre is announced
by the Musical and Dramatic Committee for next Friday

night, October S, when that master of master-violinists,

Fritz Kreisler, will be the sole artist, and his entire

program will be accompanied by an exceptionally fine

symphony orchestra conducted by Paul Steindorff, and

with Herman .Martonne, late of the New York Symphony
Orchestra, and himself a violinist of exceptional ability,

in the concert-master's seat.

To hear three of the world's greatest masterpieces for

solo violin and orchestra on a single program is one of

those rare treats that we may occasionally look tor

from Manager Will. L. Greenbaum, who is promoting

this event, tor even in the music centers of the old

world such offerings are few and far between. Here
is the complete offering:

1 Overture, "I^eonore," No. 2 Beethoven

2 Concerto in three movements (A major) Mozart

?, Concerto in three movements (E minor)....Mendelssohn

4 Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso Saint-Saens

This exquisite Overture is rarely played, the No. 3

being the popular one. The Mozart Concerto has never

before been played here in its original form, and every

movement of it is full of exquisite and dainty beauty.

The Mendelssohn Concerto many consider the most
beautiful of all works for violin and orchestra and the

Saint-Saens number represents the "grand old man of

music" at his very best.

Notwithstanding the enormous expense of this under-

taking, the ordinary recital prices will prevail, reserved

seats being $2.00, $l.."iO and $1.00. and there will be 4000

unreserved seats at 75 cents. Box offices will open on

Monday morning at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. in San
Francisco and Oakland, and in Berkeley at Tupper &
Reed's, Sadler's, , "The Sign of the Bear," Glessner,

KREISLER AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Fritz Kreisler will play a rarely beautiful program
next Thursday night, October 7, at Stanford University

under the auspices of the Peninsula Musical Associa-

tion. Tickets for this event may be secured at Wein-
gartner's Pharmacy in Palo Alto, or by writing to Miss

Sara D. Harker, Palo Alto, Cal. The program will in-

clude the Viotti Concerto, a Sonata by Handel. Schu-

bert's Moment Musicale. Godowsky's Larghetto La-

mentoso, Kreisler's own Caprice Viennois, and many
other exquisite gems, one of which is by the famous
Spanish composer, Enrique Granados. Hundreds of

music lovers from San Jose, Redwood City and other

Peninsula towns will journey to Stanford for this red

letter event.
Emilio de Gogorza will sing for the Peninsula Asso-

ciation's second concert next January.
w

CORT THEATRE.

William A. Brady's production of "Sinners" begins

the second and last week of its successful engagement
at the Cort Theatre with Sunday night's performance

and should prove fully as successful as was its first.

"Sinners" has made an excellent impression in San
Francisco. Nobody wants to dislike it. but one cannot but

ask himself wherein is the charm that makes this play

so attractive. In what does it consist? No matter how often

the sophisticated theatre goers tries to get away from

the inevitable answer, back he comes to the one simple

word explaining it all—nature. The characters do not

"play," they do not "act," they are. Sentiments as old

as time may be uttered by them, but the attention, the

interest never flags from the rise of the curtain to the

tall thereof. The dialogue is brilliant and at times ex-

cruciatingly funny. It is a play of real life, and it is

impossible to witness it without picking out prototypes

in real life of the characters that are depicted on the

stage. It fairly bristles with bright sparkling comedy,

strong human interest, tender sentiment and is full of

lively situations.

itktvm%

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models, Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all Important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or "Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write tor complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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EDITOR PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW OVERWHELMED WITH KINDNESS

Colleagues of the Press. Prominent Musicians and Friends Conspire to Lavish Upon us the Full Measure

More Than Money Could Possibly dj for the Tedious Hours and Wakeful Nights Necessary

Which Our Musicians Were Justly Entitled To

As if our colleagues on the press, our

friends and the prominent musicians of

California generally had looked into our

heart and guessed the motive that
prompted us to publish the Exposition

Number of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view, as a forerunner to the Musical His-

tory of California, the exceptionally gen-

erous and cordial welcome accorded this

Souvenir and Historical Edition, seemed

to sense the fact that it was not a com-

mercial enterprise, but a sincere tribute

to the talent and intellectuality that is

manifest among the forces that shape the

musical destinies of this State. This

same spirit which is so evident in the

newspaper reviews and in the letters

quoted subsequently, was evident to an

equal degree in the hundreds of verbal

congratulations that reached the editor

through the telephone and by word of

mouth. We are glad to say that up to

the time of the present writing we have

not received one word of adverse criti-

cism, not even one of the numerous

anonymous letters that usually "bob up"

on occasions of this kind, made its ap-

pearance. Nevertheless we would pay

the same attention to adverse criticism

that we are glad to pay to all these un-

usually kind endorsements.

Having always tried to conduct this

paper tor the benefit of the profession

and the public, we have never thought

enough of our task to regard it any more

or less than the outcome of the day's

work. And we are rather pleased to

note that all this wealth of kindness has

not changed our attitude. We only feel

that since so many of our fellowmen

seem to understand us and seem to real-

ize that we are trying our best to assist

in the upbuilding of the musical stand-

ards of this community in a way that

welds our work with that of others equal-

ly anxious to do the same thing. We
have tried to leave the personal note en-

tirely out of this work, and we trust we
have succeeded. And so when during

the course of the year we have occasion

to criticise any event or any individual

unfavorably it will not be for reasons

of personal antagonism, but for reasons

of public policy. When we endeavor to

encourage certain events or individuals

by means of favorable comment it will

be for the good of the cause and not for

purposes of self-aggrandizement. The
same principles will be found to underlie

the musical history which we expect to

publish soon. If any musician finds him-

self left out, it will not be because we en-

tertain any personal resentment against

him, but because his work, satisfactory

as it may have been, did not reach the

dimensions necessary to make it of his-

toric value.

-\nd so we are glad to express our sat-

isfaction that so many have understood
us, and as a result of this conspiracy of

kindness that seems to envelop us we
are only the more eager to continue our
work started fifteen years ago, and try

to be worthy of the approval of our fel

low citizens by taking off our coat and
helping to push along the chariot of mu-
sical progress to the pinnacle where its

illumination will be observed in all parts

of the civilized world.

ALFRED METZGER.

WALTER ANTHONY MODEST ABOUT
PAGE 4.

of Their Generosity, and Reward us

to Compile a Work

Musical Review has rendered praise diffi-

cult tor his excellent exposition edition

—

that is, my praise. 1 should wish my
enthusiastic commendation of the publi-

cation to be unmarred by the unkind sug-

gestion that I like it because he has in-

cluded some extremely flattering things

about me in the otherwise truthful and
interesting pages. But nothing, alas! is

perfect in this harsh world, therefore

there is a page 4 in this edition. Other-

wise, and even including a part of that,

there cau be nothing but praise for the

enterprise and energy which has given

us such a valuable musical work to cele-

brate the exposition year. 1 like particu-

larly the historic glimpses into the past

and the reassuring glimpses into the fu-

ture. They argue Mr. Metzger's healthy

optimism and courage.

The following unsigned review, also

appearing in the Chronicle of October 3,

is greatly appreciated:

METZGER'S SPECIAL EDITION IS

ISSUED,

R.VI.PH ERROLI,E

The Iouiik; Aiiiiri.on Teiio

Exposition Number of Re

Interest.

San Francisco Chronicle, October, 3,

1915—Editor Metzger of the Pacific Coast

To the literature inspired by the expo-

sition, must be added the exposition edi-

tion of the Pacific Coast Musical Review,

the eighty-four pages of which, excellent

typographically, are literally crammed
with interesting and important matter

pertaining to the past, present and fu-

ture of the art of music on the Paciflc

Coast.

Of especial concern to local music lov-

ers is an article on the old Tivoli and a

picture of the interior of that historic

edifice, the subject matter being largely

founded on material selected from The
Chronicle flies of the SOs; but what will

doubtless prove of even more interest to

musical folk is the foretaste which the

editor, Alfred Metzger, gives the public

of his history of music on the Coast,

which will soon be published. For fif-

teen years Editor Metzger has been as-

sembling facts pertaining to his subject

and covering a period from the very be-

ginning of music on the Coast to the

present day. This material is suggested

in his illuminative article, "Brief Sketch

Concerning the Musical Past."

Not the least important element of the

exposition edition is the biographical data

of our best-known local musicians. The
sketches being authentic, contain much
that is of value to any one who would

be posted on the development of music

in the West. Music at the exposition is

treated by the editor: P. T. Clay, of Sher-

man, Clay & Co., contributes a valuable

article on saving portions of the exposi-

tion: a sane article on music study

abroad is written from the experience

and by Albert I. Elkus, while among the

biographical articles those on Hugo Mans-

feldt. Sir Henry Heyman, Leandro Cam-
ranari, Paul SteindorfT, Herman Perlet,

Carlos Troyer, Alfred Hertz, Wallace Sa-

bin, Hother Wismer are perhaps of most
esthetic and historical interest. To these

must be added an article by Herman
MuUer on the violin; one on Ornstein,

the "new" composer, and one on a new
- system of simplified notation. There
should be a niche for this valuable con-

tribution to the literature of music in

every music lovers' library.

(Continued on Page 12i
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same signihcance

[o the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

/J
ames have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.piay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Mildred and Cedric Wright
Mr. Vi ricl'l "11!. fur luiirl

(rsKor ^I'vvik, III,' oorlil r

Mildri'd S.ihlstri.iii-«rlKlit.

E«un Strc-i-l. llcrki-lov. Tv
i:tS4 Vnii >(»» \\<-.. iVl. !•

V s.'vrii yrlirs n |>lll>il of l-ro-
lowneil leaclii-r of Kiiliclik.
nfliT nurreaitfiil loiirx MprnI
ninKter. Home Stiiilio: 251WV;
. Ilerk. 1083. Sou Frnufiseo.
roHiioct 4093.

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donoa Tvlfh Strakosh. Mapleson. etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS

Manning School of Music
Z.-..->0 JAfKSON STBEET

Foiirtli Srnxaii Opriia Sc|>leniber <itli

\l.l, IIHANCHKS OK MlSIt TVIGHT
I ;iliiloi;uo iilKl InroriniilicHi Si-nt I iioii lt>'i|ufsl

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY, Pii

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

«'liool <;irlN.

Wallace A. Sabin
17 (^ililonila St.s
Hnll: Wi'Ml 604.1.; Tel. Plcil. 3024

To If

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 8S

PIERRE: DOUILLET, Dean

Clarence Eddy
Organ Concerts and Recitals

OrcaiiiKt ntid Director of Mun1i> Fir.«t rrcMbyteruiii
Cliiirrli. Oaklnud. AMierc He Will Aeecpt a Llmltca N'lini-

lier or PiiiiiIn. AtMresM. Juanita ApnrtnientM. 111)0 Pine
S(.. Sinn FrnnelMeo. Telephone Prospeet ."171.

Mrs. Clarence Eddy

ept n Limited Number of PupIlN lu Slnelne
JiinnKa AparlmeutH, IIIIO Pine Street. Tele

Hugo Mansfeldt
TRBIET PHONB PACIFIC SSIO

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

Mouila.vs 10-12 mill 2-.', iinil ou Tliursda.is 2-.'> I>. nl
loom 10113 Kohler A; ClinKe BiiliilinK. Phone: Kciiriiy
4.'',4; RcHlilence: IIM.', Sncrunicnto Street; Plione: Frniik-
in S0I2. Tlle».lilJ». 10-12 only, auil Krlila.vs J0-I2 iiikI 2-.-.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORA'

Organist and Cbnir Director of
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda

Plnnlst of California Trio
lonie Sludlo: 1117 Parn St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 1S5
akiand Studio: IThnrsdays), Miss Mcrrlman'a School,
020 Mariposa Avenne. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

STANISLAS BEM
iDBtroctor of Violoncello and Chamber MohIc

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Room 907 Kohler & Chaae Bldg;. Tel. Kearny 54M

BEN FABIAN
lory of Music DIde. Tel.: West 483S.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

020 Pierce i't. nr. McAIIIsler. Fillmore H40

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year In advance.

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Bulidlne

Reception Hoars: 11:4.', to 12. and 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto

Arrillaga Musical College

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
studio: 003 Kohicr .«: Chase nldR.. Tel. Kcnrny r,454.

Perk. Sludlo: (Thursdaysl 2200 llnncroft Way. Phone
Ilerk. i!TO. Coiiecrls niul Recitals. Address ail eom-
Miuiiicntiiuis to nniicTiilnfi CIul,. San Fr:ii,cisro.

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal.

MME. BETTY DREWS
>/./,«> Soprtiiin. I'liiiil of Mme. Ktelkn i

( oiif-er(M. Will Devote Some of He
mou ( oIlcKc \veniie. Berkeley. T.

rNter. Avnllnble
rime to Tenoh-
Berkeley 7«HS.

(irphi
Week bcBinning this Sund.y afl.—Mat

A Great New Show

Hea-IOc. 25,:. 50c. 75c. BoiSe.u»I.OO
IEiccrlSuixl>n8<>dHolid>y,.) lOc. 25c .nd 5nc.

Telephone Donfflaa TO
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^A^IFfdfCOAST'-^ S. F. BULLETIN UNNECESSARILY PERSECUTING ALFRED HERTZ

ALFRED METZGER

Notwithstanding the fact that Alfred Hertz

definitely denied that any war sentiments effect-

ed his decision regarding his arrangements of

journalism. He is afraid to come out direct,

because he might be caught in a lie. Still he

wants to stab his victim in the back, and so he
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The PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW Is fo
t all leading

programs or his plans for the symphony orchestra leans on the "rumor" excuse. We happen to

the Bulletin persists in accusing him of permit-

ting his prejudices to influence his artistic judg-

ment. We think this is one of the most contempt-

ible persecutions ever started by a daily news-

paper that ought to employ its columns to a

know Mr. Older and Mr. R. A. Crothers. and we

are certain that their policies are not antagon-

istic to musicians or citizens of German alliances.

We also know that Alfred Hertz does not bring

his personal sympathies into his symphony plans.
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better purpose. The writer is exceptionally And yet the Bulletin has more than once endeav-

frlendly toward the Bulletin, and so far we have oured to injure the reputation of Mr. Hertz in

thought Ernest J. Hopkins to be a fair and just this manner with the American public. We
v/rite^r; but the following paragraph, for reasons have a right to ask why Mr. Hopkins persists in

to be enumerated later, is beginning to shake our this despicable course?

confidence in the good faith of Mr. Hopkins and The manner in which this paragraph is worded

(My icpir n., 191S

-*»-

A MUSICIANS' DIRECTORY.

Some time ago complaints reached this office that

a certain man had made all sorts of promises in the

way of publishing a professional directory tor musi-

cians, had accepted certain sums of money, and then

failed to "make good." It is true he issued some sort

of directory, but it was not what his advertisers ex-

pected, nor did it assume the circulation that he prom-

ised. In some instances he did not even fulfill his

agreements. For this reason the musical profession

hereabouts has become somewhat suspicious of anyone

who want to get up a Musicians' Directory.

Ordinarily this is all very well and good. But it is

hardly just in the case of really decerving people who
are trying to fill a want. Now a genuine Musicians'

Directory is a necessary proposition. So is also a gen-

uine Music Club Directory. And if someone can com-

bine the two he will do a real service to the various

communities in California. There are here now two

young men of unquestionable standing and integrity,

vouched for by leading musicians in the East and hav-

ing to their credit previous successful experiments in

their line of work.
They have published Musicians' Directories in Chi-

cago, Salt Lake City. Minneapolis and St. Paul and

other cities. They have in their possession copies of

these directories and letters of recommendation from

leading musicians of the various communities they have

visited. We have investigated their claims and found

them trustworthy. Now the Musical Review has fre-

quently thought of securing co-operation for just such

a Music Club and Professional Directory, but it has been

impossible to devote the necessary time and labor to

the project. We are glad someone else is going to do

it. And since the profession usually likes to know
about an impending proposition, we are ready to recom-

mend them Messrs. S. Wendell Silver and Herman A.

Horowitz, who have opened an office in the Kohler &
Chase Building.

his "neutrality," as far as American citizens of

German birth are concerned

:

"It is also rumored that Hertz recently

made out a list of men whom he desired in

the orchestra, leaving out certain well known

players for reasons not entirely clear, but

suspected by some to have to do with the

European war. This move was stopped by

the Music Association itself, which explained

to Hertz that all former members of the

orchestra must be engaged."

This paragraph was gratuitously wedged into musicians, who expect to play in this orchestra,

an article about the difficulties Mr. Hertz is sup- express themselves in such a disrespectful and

posed to encounter in organizing an orchestra ungentlemanly as well as unmusicianly manner

here. Before going further let us state once for about the distinguished head of the orchestra

all our contempt for anyone who is trying to make j^at they ought to be refused the honor to play

it difficult for any symphony leader of ability to under him. And that is possibly the reason why

organize an orchestra here. Only people of the gj y^^^^ some of them were left out. They very

most selfish and conceited turn of mind, people likely talked too much. No fairminded man or

who place their own welfare and interests above woman objects to just criticism in the newspaper

the welfare and interests of the community

wherein they reside, will make it difficult for an

THE PRESTO HONORS THE MUSICAL REVIEW.

shows that there is no truth in the insinuation.

The fact that the names on the list of orchestra

members contain men belonging to most of the

nations now in conflict proves that the conten-

tion of the "rumor" is stupid. To say that the

Musical Association of San Francisco "demand-

ed" of Mr. Hertz that he "must" engage all form-

er members of the orchestra is just as silly as the

other contention. No self-respecting association

would make such a demand, nor would any self-

respecting conductor submit to it.

On the other hand we have heard certain

artist to accomplish his musical purposes in this

city. Now, as to the above paragraph:

In the first place the writer does not make a

direct statement. He merely insinuates—one of origin

the most disgusting and cowardly forms of

the basis of his artistic accomplishments.

But we have a right to enter a vigorous protest

against this stubborn attempt on the part of cer-

tain Bulletin writers to poison the public mind

against Mr. Hertz on the ground of his German

ALFRED METZGER.

The Presto, a music trade journal published in Chi-

cago, and considered one of the leading journals of its

class in this country, wrote the following rare and
charming communication to us prior to the publication

of the Exposition Number:
Chicago, August 11, 1915.

Mr. Alfred Metzger,
Editor, Pacific Coast Musical Review,

1009-10 Kohler and Chase, Bldg..

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir:

The Musical Review of August 7th is just here, and
we have read with interest the editorial on page 3, con-

cerning the forthcoming Exposition Number. LTnder

separate enclosure we are mailing cut to go with the en-

closed copy to occupy one-half column space in your
issue of September 25th, in accordance with the terms
stated in last week's publication.

In making this small appropriation for your special

number, we want to say that it is not only "an ex-

,
pression of faith" in the Review, but in the belief that

you are GIVING FULL RETURN FOR WHATEVER
INVESTMENT YOUR ADVERTISERS MAY MAKE.

Trusting that the enclosed copy for our small ad-

vertisement may be acceptable we are. with regards
Very truly yours.

PRESTO PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Per C. A. Daniell.

Now if anyone were likely to lose faith in men, such

a letter as the above would refute any resort to pessi-

mism There are so many people lacking in faith that

we publish the above letter for their good as well as

our own It is something to be glad over to know that

we were able to convince a colleague several thousands

of miles away from here in the honesty of purpose and

in the principles of our creed, and to know this is

worth more to us than all the advertising patronage in

the country. This is a good time to again repeat here

that all the advertising patronage of the Musical Re-

view during the past fifteen years has come to us UN-

SOLICITED. Every artist or teacher whose card you

find in this edition has been kind and generous enough

to bring it to us. or asked us to get it. The big busi-

ness houses as well as the most modest advertisers

have thus come to us as friends. We have never an-

noyed them with solicitors, who make all kinds of

promises or bv threatening attitudes seem to scare

peoiile into spending their money with them. We have

left everyone to do as he or she pleased.

For this reason we believe that Mr. Daniell who in

Chicago has become convinced that we "are giving

full returns for whatever investment our advertisers

may make" (by the way the capitals in the above let-

ter are our own) is one of hundreds or thousands who

have told us the same thing in this part of California.

We have never boasted about our circulation or about

our influence, and yet there is no one of importance

in the greater part of California who does not know

this paper. And if in a radius of at least a hundred

miles of San Francisco you ask someone for advice re-

garding musical matters you will be sent to this office.

We have never lifted a finger to advertise this fact, nor

have we ever claimed such a thing. Yet it is a fact.

Therefore we do not need to boast about circulation,

nor do we need to send solicitors. Anyone who does

not wish to advertise in this paper out of his own free

will, and because he believes it to be of advantage to

him' or her to do so, is not welcome in these columns,

and anvone else who wants such patronage can have it.

We have been accused of lack of progressive instinct

on account of our attitude. We have known of musi-

cians who told us, without our asking them, that they

did not advertise because they did not consider it

dignified to do so, and the first thing we knew, we
'

discovered their advertisement in some new publica-

tion whose solicitor was smart enough to catch them

off guard They were not as bright as they thought

they were But we would not exchange a thousand

such solicited advertisements for one like that of the

Presto Publishing Company, for with the patronage

there goes a declaration of faith and friendship that

is worth to us something which money can not pay for.

\nd so it is with every single one of our advertisements,

they represent to us not mere business transactions,

they carrv along expressions of faith and friendship,

and this i's the great reason why we have persistently

refused flattering offers from great publications, and

have continued to devote our energy and efforts in be-

half of those kind friends who have stood by us during

these fifteen years. It is also for this reason that we

shall continue to edit this paper upon what we con-

sider ethical principles, even though our treasury will

never show a great surplus.
ALFRED METZGER.

ISS FERNANDA PRATT TO GO EAST.

Miss Fernanda Pratt, the delightful California con-

tralto and an artist who has made rapid progress in

this State ever since she first appeared in public, an-

nounces that she will leave for the East on October

22d. On her way to New York she will^give a concert

with Mrs. H. H. Beach at Salt Lake City being

ii.e opening event of the artist series at the Hotel Utah.

The next artist is to be Maud Powell on Oct. 25. After

this concert a reception will be given in honor of .Mrs.

Beach and Miss Pratt by prominent society and musi-

cal people of Salt Lake City. After the event Miss

Pratt will leave for Chicago where she will remain a

few days visiting friends and relatives and then she will

go to is'ew York tor the rest of the season. She does

not expect to be under any particular management,

nor are her plans regarding concert work at all set-

tled She has decided to devote most of her time to

coaching, resting, concert and opera attendance, etc.

She has not even made up her mind as yet with whom
to study and we consider it lucky for Jliss Pratt that

she has not given us her New York address to attach

to this sentence. She may appear at some private af-

fairs, but does not plan to go into professional work

this season.
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CHESTER W. BURKS' CONCERT

By ALFRED METZGER.

Chester W. Burks, who gave a concert at the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday eve.. Oct.

Gth has every reason to feel gratified with the artistic

and financial result of the event. Practically every

seat was occupied, and the audience gave ample evi-

dence of its pleasure and delight. The program selected

by Mr. Burks for this occsaion was very dignified and
varied, and was an excellent test for his vocal accom-

plishments. That a young singer who is just about to

enter the wider professional arena can not possibly have

acquired all there is to know about the intellectual

side of the vocal interpretation needs no particular

proof. On the other hand Mr. Burks bore himself, and

in many ways acquitted himself artistically, like a pro-

fessional, and as far as the pure character of the voice,

the easy tone production and the graceful phrasing

were concerned he surpassed in some instances many of

the professional singers we hear during a season in

this city.

Mr. Burks is a disciple of Willard Baehelder. and he

has every reason to feel satisfied that he has been

under adequate care. He possesses a basso cantante

voice of unusual smoothness and range. And what is

particularly gratifying his middle register has been

taken care of to a suflicient extent to bring out its

velvet and its pliancy. Like all singers who are on the

threshold of their career Mr. Burks predominates at

present in the more dramatic style of vocal literature,

and he succeeds therefore to infuse vitality and pas-

sion into a song. Nevertheless he already gives ample
evidence that the ballad style and the more poetic

form of song does not suffer at his hands. Particularly

effective seems to be his grasp of the folk song style

of literature, and we dare say that his conception of

the various national types at the end of his program

were representative of the best mode of interpretation.

We have no reason to doubt but that -Mr. Burks will

become one of our most valued concert and church

bassos.
One of the surprising features of the evening was the

vocal efficiency of Miss Marie Gassner, soprano, also a

student of Willard Bachelder's. Miss Gassner is the

possessor of a soprano voice of delightful smoothness

and silvery timbre. It is a voice of excellent range.

Flexible and "silky" in its high tones and robust and

resonant in its lowest, without having neglected the

vital character of the middle tones. In addition to this

well placed and well used voice, .Miss Gassner gives

evidences of musical intelligence, sings with vigor and
temperament and enunciates with conciseness and ac-

curacy. Her interpretation of the aria from Herodiade

was splendidly done, and brought out the gracefulness

and melodic as well as the romantic beauty of the

work. .Miss Gassner also distinguished herself by sing-

ing a group of dainty songs with rhythmic elegance.

Herbert Riley assisted with two groups of cello solos

and an obligato. .Mr. Riley chose for this occasion

rather limpid works of a lighter vein, yet requiring

skill in technical execution. In these works the young
cellist has always delighted his hearers and a good

deal of his reputation was made in these compositions.

He draws a smooth tone and secures a poetic mode of

expression. His rhythmic style is also impressive, and

the enthusiastic applause he received was ample proof

of the esteem he is held by his audiences. Uda Wal-

drops accompaniments represented those gems of

pianistic endeavour which they have always been noted

for. One frequently gets more pleasure out of Mr.

Waldrop's accompaniments, than other pianists' solos.

THE DELIGHTFUL VISIT OF MME. GADSKI.

Upon skanning the list of artists who are to visit this

Coast during this season we find not one that will be

more welcome, or whose art will find a readier response

in the hearts of our music lovers than Madame .Johanna

Gadski who will be with us late in November and early

in December. Those of us anxious to hear genuine

concert programs presented in a dignified and authori-

tative manner will feel certain that .Mme. Gadski is

able to satisfy us completely in every way. Her mag-
nificent, rich and unusually beautiful voice backed by

an intellectual force of remarkable extent is singularly

well adapted to give us that correct reproduction of

some of the heavier classics, which, alas, so few of the

artists nowadays are able to do justice to.

We may hear much fiorid style. We even admire
occasional dainty bits of musical Dresden China. Old

French and Italian songs are also among some of the

admired works of the day. Occasional operatic arias

from old and modern operas form a pleasant course of

our musical diet. But the artists that give us Schu-

mann. Schubert, Brahms. Wagner and even some
American composers of the more vigorous school are

exceedingly rare and Mme. Gadski is one of the fore-

most, and in some respects even the greatest of them
all. She is an ideal concert .artist.

If arrangements have not already been made to have
Mme. Gadski appear in concert aside from her appear-

ances with the San Francisco Orchestra, it seems to us

they should speedily be attended to. The musical public

of San Francisco is not easily appeased when it is

aroused. And we feel that a visit of Mme. Gadski to

San Francisco without an individual concert, which

seems at this time to be on the cards, will cause a

resentment among our music lovers, that will be dang-

erous to stir up.

DELIGHTFUL RECEPTION AT MR. MANNING'S.

38 West 59th. St.

,

M.Y. April 22/15.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden. New Jersey

Gentlemen: --

I -.vould like to express
my deli/rht at renewing my contract
with the Victor Talkin? Machine
Company for ten years more.

During my extensive travels I

have had such a vivid illustration
of the great work you are doing for
the world that it is with the
deepest feeling that I say I'n^

proud to he a part of such a great
work, and that I may long enjoy
the privilege is the earnest vfish

of

Yours very sincerely.

The spacious and handsomely appointed residence of

John f. Manning at 2550 Jackson street, was the scene
it . the most enjoyable and most congenial musi-

rings ever held in San Francisco. This occa-

sion proved to be a reception-musicale in honor of a
number of Boston singers, including Mrs. Grace Bonner
Williams. Mme. Florence Mulford, Mrs. H. H. A. Beach.

John Daniels and Earl Cartwright. and for good mea-
sure there w^as George Hamlin, who is not a Bostonian.

as far as we know. Mr. Manning formerly resided in

Boston and knew all these artists intimately, and the

occasion was a friendly re-union that had all the ear-

marks of sincerity and loyalty. There was a large

attendance from the prominent professional musical
circles of San Francisco, and the principal feature of

the evening was a program, such as is rarely heard in

this community. The entire program was rendered by
artists of national reputation, even Samuel Savannah,
who, together with .lohn C. .Manning at the piano, played

the ever delightful Grieg Sonata seemed to fit well into

this array of Eastern talent.

All the artists were in the best mood and sang really

with more abandon and more actual enthusiasm than
we thought some of them capable of. Mrs. Williams
showed in particularly fine form and aroused her au-

dience to great enthusiasm by reason of her mimicry
and excellent vocal feats. Her personality took every-

one by storm. Florence Mulford seemed to be more
conventional and revealed her art through the medium
of her warm, rich contralto voice, which she used to

excellent advantage on this occasion. Among the sur-

prises of the evening was the thorough artistic ex-

uberance of George Hamlin, who practically threw him-

self into his vocal art with a vim and a spirit that we
never had heard him display before. He surely was in

the best of humor. John Daniels also took advantage of

his environment and used his excellent, smooth voice

in a manner that brought him the well merited applause

of his delighted hearers.

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach was represented both as pianist

and composer and received the cheers of her auditors

in both capacities. San Francisco seems to have taken

.Mrs. Beach to its heart. The big-hearted, exceptionally

gifted and most intelligent representative of American
musicianship could not help but make friends by the

hundred, as soon as everyone became acquainted with

her. And the longer Mrs. Beach stays among us. the

dearer she will become to our musical colony and the

more difflcul will it be to part with her. We are glad

to know that she will play her piano quintet at the

opening recital of the San Francisco Quintet Club

concert. She ought to be heard far more frequently

among our clubs and in the interior cities, than she

seems to be booked for. Those now neglecting to

utilize her visit among us will regret their tardiness

after this great woman has returned to her home.
Among all these representative artists, there stood

out in magnificent relief. Earl Cartwright. a baritone

by the grace of Providence. The greatest test of a

singer's capability is his capacity to stand close in-

spection. Mr. Cartwright sings just as easily, just as

gracefully, and yet just as powerfully when you stand

close to him, than when you listen to him from a dis-

tance in a great concert hall. This is the acme of true

vocal art. To sing with ease and still obtain adequate
expression, accentuation and rhythmic undulation.

Those who have not heard Mr. Cartwright sing, surely

have missed hearing one of the really great American
singers. And those who do not believe in the existence

of great American singers, ought to make it a point to

listen to Mr. Cartwright, and change their mind.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning may have the satisfaction of

knowing that their reception was one of the red letter

events in the musical annals of San Francisco. Indeed
the affair is worthy of hearty congratulations.

ALFRED METZGER.

CORT'S NEW YORK SUCCESS.

Gotham's critics are unanimous in the opinion that

John Cort's new comic opera. "The Princess Pat," by
Blossom and Herbert, recently presented at the Cort
Theatre, New York, has registered the most unqualified

hit of any light opera produced in this country in years.

The critics have vied with one another apparently to

fine superlatives with which to express their admira-
tion of the work and the elaborateness of its settings.

Charles Darnton. of the New York "World," and one
of the foremost authorities, said: " 'The Princess Pat'

is the best comic opera that has been written in years,

and I'm not forgetting 'Robin Hood' and The Sere-

nade.'
"

Victor Herbert is said to have excelled himself in his

lively score and Henry Blossom's book possesses genu-
ine humor.
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WONDERFUL CAREER OF RALPH ERROLLE, THE YOUNG AMERI-

CAN TENOR

In this day and age. when the development of musical

art has reached so high a plane of accomplishment, and

where efflcienry and actual achievement are everything,

the percentage of the desirous ones who reach fame and

recognition must necessarily be low ; and again, the per-

centage of those who are successful that are native

Americans is very small, though, fortunately, this con-

dition is changing. The reasons tor this latter condition

may be laid at the door of America's inherent commer-
cialism. First, the public in general is so busy pursuing

the dollar that it has scarcely time to breathe, much less

time to study art and judge its merits: no time to en-

courage the ambitious student or to watch his growth.

In fact, our American students must of necessity grow
elsewhere, and when artistic maturity is reached, must

literally sweep the public off its feet by fair means or

foul before recognition may be gained. By the grace of

goodness, however, there are a few, who. by sheer force

of stamina and artistic competency, have forced their

way through the barriers caused by commercialism and
the foreign administration of our musical activity, a few

who have gained an undeniably firm foothold on the

platform of artistic achievement. Coming from our best

and oldest families, people of education, refinement and
culture, these exponents of American energy and ac-

complishment are forming the phalanx that will lead

our great nation to her proper place in the world of

musical art.

One of just such is Ralph ErroUe, an American tenor

of the first order; endowed with a naturally beautiful

voice cultivated to a high degree of excellence, a splen-

did actor and a man of convincing personality, he is an

artist in every sense of the word. Mr. ErroUe was bom
in Chicago and is a son of Charles Head Smith, a promi-

nent broker, turfman and clubman of that city: he re-

ceived his education at the famous Hyde Park High
School and at Racine College. As early as sixteen years

of age the young man evinced marked talent and gave
promise of an unusual voice. One day. as was the wont
of the students in his school, young Errolle went with

several others to "carry a spear" in the visiting grand

opera company, and on this occasion witnessed his first

grand opera: the opera was Aida and the tenor was
Florencio Constantino. So enthused was the young man
that before the week was out he had procured a score

of the opera and had memorized the famous aria in the

first act, and from that day to this, his life has been
devoted to his art. Before he was nineteen he had fin-

ished a season of twenty weeks as the leading tenor of

the National Light Opera Company, having made his

debut in the title role of Fra Diavolo. At this time he

was offered and accepted a three years' free scholarship

by Dr. Florenz Ziegfeld in the Chicago Musical College,

under the instruction of the justly famous Herman
Devries, to whom he owes his entire training and edu-

cation.

He remained with Mr. Devries for four years, during
which time he acquired a repertoire of twelve operas
in French and Italian. At the age of twenty he created

a sensation by his rendition of the tenor role in Caval-

leria Rusticana in one of the imblic performances of the

School's Opera Glass, and it was on this occasion that

began the friendship with Andreas Dippel. who after-

ward chose him to create the tenor role in the "Spring
-Maid." which part he played for six successive months
at the Liberty Theatre. New York Cily. For two years
following, Jlr. Errolle sang in various opera companies
and also in recital and in concert, and on his appear-
ance with the Theodore Thomas Orchestra he was again
lieard by Mr. Dippel who immediately engaged him for

the Chicago Grand Opera Company. Since his debut
and phenomenal success as "Lionello." in Martha, with
that organization his rise has been steady and sure. He
was subsequently released from the Chicago Opera Com-
pany to make a tour of the world in concert, and after

singing sixteen weeks in Australia the war broke out
and he was forced to return to the United States and
settled in San Francisco, and his appearances with the
Bevani and People's Opera companies, and at the Greek
Theatre and at Festival Hall at the P. P. I. E. are a mat-
ter of history in this city. Last spring he was chosen
by Alfred Hertz of the Metropolitan Opera Company as
the American tenor most fitted to create the leading role
in Horatio Parker's $10,000 Prize Grand Opera, the pre-

mier of which took place during the Convention of the
National Federation of Music Clubs of .America, in Los
Angeles. July 1st, and together with others in the cast
sang four performances in three days, a feat hitherto
unknown in high-class grand opera. That a man of Mr.
ErroUe's apparent youth was able to accomplish this
was due to his consummate knowledge of the art of
handling his voice. Though not yet thirty, this remark-
able young tenor has already sung 269 appearances in

opera, and has acquired a reperoire of twenty grand
operas in English. French and Italian, and also has at
his disposal some two hundred concert selections in five

languages.
In closing, as Ralph Errolle has by sheer force of

merit and artistic competency, gained a place in the
foremost rank of artistic achievement, by these same
qualities do we cordially recommend this sterling artist
to his fellow .\merican countrymen.

Some Press Comments.
"Mr. Errolle has an artistic competence rare among

tenors."—Redfern Mason. San Francisco Examiner.
'Errolle sings with a certain delightful elegance and

i-*^finement rather than with vehemence or voluminous
power."—Walter Anthony, S. F. Chronicle.

"lOrrolle's method of song is the acme of ease and
nalnniliiess."— Ernest Hopkins, S. F. Bulletin.

"Mr. Errolle deserved his success—he disclosed at-

tractive gifts."—Glenn Dillard Gun, Chicago Tribune.

'Beyond question, more beautiful tone—tone we clas-

sify roughly as lyric—one seldom hears."—Eric Dela-

meter. Chicago Inter-Ocean.
'Ralph Errolle scored a success. He sang with mu-

sical discernment and artistic finish."—Maurice Rosen-
feld. Chicago Examiner.

".Mr. Errolle has a sweet, clear, lyric tenor voice of

unusual quality and his acting has dignity and fire."

—

Oakland Tribune.
"Mr. Errolle proved to be the possessor of a fine lyric

tenor voice, which is well trained and well used; he
gives promise of great things for the future."—Musical

America.
"Mr. ErroUe's voice shows the result of careful train-

ing. His breath control is e-\cellent. and he sings with

poise and style."— Musical Courier.
* Mr. Errolle received a rousing, well-deserved encore

after his big aria, and proved to be an artist of many
excellent attainments."—Musical Leader.

Tributes on "Fairyland."
"We take pleasure in complimenting you on the work

which you have done in creating the role of '..\uburn' in

Horatio Parker's $10,000 prize Opera 'Fairyland.' This

part we considered very difficult and one that required

a master musician. Your work was most satisfactory

and helped to make the great success which we achieved
in the production of this Opera. This Association is

deeply indebted to you.

"Extending to you the compliments of the entire

Board. I remain,
"F. W. BLANCHARD,

"President American Opera Association."

'I want to take this opportunity to thank you in writ-

ing for your work in the first performance of 'Fairyand'

last night.

"You showed a new, fine voice, excellent acting, and
proved a most sympathetic, convincing figure. I hope
that your unquestioned artistic success may lead your
steps farther and higher in the career of which you are

undoubtedly destined to be a brilliant ornament.
"Yours most cordially.

HORATIO PARKER."

Press Notes from "Fairyland."
"Ralph Errolle gave a \ery romantic interpretation of

the part of Auburn. His voice, while possessed of a

beautiful lyric quality, rose to a remarkably adequate
interpretation."— Edwin Schallert, Los Angeles Times.
"Ralph Errolle sang Auburn, the mystic dreamer king,

with true sweetness of tone and comprehension of what
the part meant."—Otheman Stevens. Los Angeles Ex-

aminer.
"In Ralph ErroUe one hears a tenor far above the

ordinary opera singer. His voice is of the lyric quality,

which was well adapted to give the poetic intent to the

part of Auburn. He was altogether pleasing in his act-

ing of this difBcull role."—Walter Spry, Los Angeles

"Ralph ErroUe sang 'Auburn, the dream king,' with
marvelous sweetness of tone."—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

".\uburn. the king, was well represented by Ralph
Errolle in a ringing, vital voice that was intensely effec-

tive."—The Music News.
"Mr. ErroUe's voice and art have developed with use.

and his high tones, his delivery, phrasing, and modula-
tory resources were those of a tenor certain to attain

high rank, especially as he has youth, temperament and
true histrionic talent as additional resources."—Leon-
ard Liebling, Musical Courier.

where even ovations seem to be tinged with aloofness.

There was no question as to the heartiness of Kreis-

ler's welcome in this city last Sunday, and even the

anti-German Bulletin writer must have discovered at

last that music does not harbor any animosities in this

community. We have heard of many ovations that

have been tendered in this city to deserving artists,

but none has been bestowed upon one more entitled

to it than Fritz Kreisler. one of the monarchs of the

violin whom the world delights to honor.

THE KREISLER CONCERT.

at

I Virtuoso Receives Unusual O'

Excellent Concert at the Cort The
Last Sunday Afternoon.

We hardly know what to add to the opinion already
expressed in another column of this paper in connec-
tion with the Kreisler triumph at the Autumn Music
Festival of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.

When Kreisler arranges his own programs there is no
artist who can put such interest and such refinement
in a concert as Kreisler can do. Every number seems
to appeal particularly to the audience, and in conse-
quence demands for encores are plentiful. The program
played by Kreisler appeared in full in last week's Mu-
sical Review, and his playing of the various numbers
was characterized by that thorough artistry, that pli-

ancy of tone, that accuracy of intonation and that re-

finement of execution which ever was one of the most
delightful characteristics of this musician. You listen

to a Kreisler recital with the full conviction that the
works of the masters are interpreted with intelligence

and genius and that the executive part of the work is

fully conformant with its creative part. This is the es-

sence of musical interpretation and
violinist who is more satisfying, who :

appeal to your \ery soul than this i

violinistic art. To attend a Kreisler n
ate your heart with the most delightful aspect of musi-
cal art.

The most thrilling part of the afternoon's procedure
was the ovation accorded this great disciple of music
at the end of his program. For a long time such scenes
could only be witnessed in Europe, and even at this

day San Francisco seems to be heartier and more hon-
est in its demonstrations than other American cities.

A delightful concert is being given every Wednesday
and Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock at the Conn Instru-

ment Exhibit in the Liberal Arts Palace of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition. These events are given

under the auspices of Kohler & Chase. One of the

recent programs was as follows; Brass Quartet. Aloha:

Cornet solo, G. Pacheco; Cornet and Trombone duet.

G. Pacheco and J. Cimera: Tuba solo. J. Kuhn: Comet
duet. G. Pacheco and C. Bethel; Saxophone solo, C.

Bethel; Trio from Atilla. G. Pacheco, J. Cimera and J.

Kuhn: Trombone solo, J. Cimera; Quartet, Rigoletto, G.

Pacheco, C. Bethel, J. Cimera and J. Kuhn: Accompan-
ists—Miss Gertrude Max and B. A. Schloh.

Festival Hall Sunday Aflernoon Oct. 10
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Mr. & Mrs. Giacomo Minkowski
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Ernst von Schuch

and Giacomo Minkowski Vocal School
of Berlin and Dresden

Announce the opening of their Vocal Studio
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Mabel Rieg'elman
S0PR.4NO

l.ale of fliieneo <;raiid Opera Compnuy. BomIor Open
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"

Available tor Concert. Opera. Recital
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NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF
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Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Cal.

e know of no
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SECOND GREAT RECITAL of FRITZ
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EXTRA RECITAL
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balconv. $2; remainder of balcony. $1.50; entire gal-
lery. $1: box and loge seats. $2.50. Mai! orders
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The Stability of the Artistic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest requirements of the

most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elasticity, resonance and per-

fection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the terriHc strain imposed by the con-

cert pianist, is the goal sought for generations by all builders of highclass instruments

—and with but one exception, unattained.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flattening of the

arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as used exclusively in the

sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so per-

w fectly that it not only insures the permanent perfection of the piano, but it also adds

to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and punty

as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN pianos instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once tried, prove every

claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them absolutely on the pmnacle of perfection.

We cordially invite you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms. When desired, they may be purchased on easy payments.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutler Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

IPiem
Oakland 510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

FRITZ KREISLER'S VIOLIN RECITALS.

Fritz Kreisler. by raan.v conceded to be the greatest

living violinist, will, assisted by Carl Lamson. accom-

panist, give his second recital at the Cort Theatre, this

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp. Warning is given

that late arrivals will not be seated until after the first

number has been played.

Kreisler's colossal gifts for reaching the hearts of

his auditors was never more manifest than on last

Sunday afternoon at the Cort where two thousand

people heard and applauded him to the echo and by

their great demonstration at the end of the recital left

no doubt that he is one of the idols of musical San
Francisco.
Sunday's program which follows is filled to the brim

and overflowing with good things.

1. (a) La Folia I Variations )
Corelli

First time here by .Kreisler

(h) Sarabande. Double and Bouree (B minor for
Violin alone 1 Bach

2. Fantasy. C major. Op. 131 Schumann
Fii-st lime here by Kreisler

3. la I Larghetto Lamentoso .'.

—

Godowsky
New—First time here

<b] Rondino (on a theme by Beethoven) Krei-Hler

New—First time here

Ic) Aubade Provencale Couperin

(til Mazurka -- Chopin
First time here by Kreisler

(el Variations Tartlni

4. (a) Indian Lament Dvorak-Kreisler
First time here by Kreisler

(bi Viennese Melody Gaertner-Kreisler
New—First time here

(c) Spanish Dance Oranados
New—First time here

(di Hungarian Dance ...Brahms

Tickets are on sale and programs may be secured

a the box offices of Sherman. Clay & Co., Kohler &
Chase and the Cort Theatre. Mail orders will be filled

in the order of their receipt and as near the desired

location as possible.

Prank W. Healy. under whose local direction .Mr.

Kreisler is appearing has. by general request, arranged

for an Extra recital to take place at the Cort Theatre,

Sunday afternoon, October 17.

SAN FRANCISCO UNIVERSITY SCHOOL RECITAL.

The staff of the musical department of the San Fran-
' Cisco University School gave a recital at 2129 California

street on Thursday evening. September 30th. Inasmuch
as this event took place at the same time with the

Kreisler concert of the Autumn Music Festival, it was
Impossible for the writer to be there in person. Since

we, howev'er. have heard most of the participants be-

fore and since we know their artistic accomplishments
and possibilities, we do not hesitate to announce that

ih.' pni'iraiii wis r.-inl.-r.-'l >vith the highest regard for

arlisti,- lliiiniiigliMess and t-.hnical fluency. Particular-

ly efficient were Frederic (;. Schiller and Giuseppe .lol-

lain. pianist and violinist respectively. They played

solos and sonatas and naturally delighted everyone with

the measure of their musicianship and the skill of their

executive powers. An appreciative audience had as-

sembled which did not fail to give vent to its pleasure

by enthusiastic outbursts of applause and by demands
for encores. Our young friend who reported the suc-

cess of the affair was enthusiastic regarding the man-

ner in which the entire program was presented. The
school may well be proud of its faculty concert.

-**-

EARL CARTWRIGHT AND EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA

The popular and delightful symphony concerts of the

Exposition Orchestra will be resumed at Festival Hall

this Sunday afternoon at half past two.when one of the

most important programs of this very eventful year

will be given. The soloist will be Earl Cartwright.

the distinguished baritone who created a genuine furore

at the recent .\utumn Music Festival. His tones are

wonderfully clear and resonant, his enunciation is flaw-

less, and these attributes, combined with his sympa-

thetic exrression. make his singing a genuine delight.

Mr. Cartwright has chosen for his selections the sere-

nade from "bon Juan." by Tschaikowsky. and the 'Pil-

grim's Song." by the same composer. The entire pro-

gram for the afternoon will be made up of works of the

great Russian composer, with one exception. "On the

Steppes of Central Asia." Op. 7, by Borodin. Conductor

.Max Bendix and his splendid organization of eighty mu-

sicians will oSer. for the other numbers. Tschaikowsky's

wonderful Symphony N'o. 6, in B minor. -Pathetique."

Op. 74. and his "Cappriccio Italian," Op. 4.5. Mr. Ben-

dix presented a remarkably successful Tschaikowsky

program early in the season and seats (or this concert

are going with a rush at the Exposition Ticket Office.

343 Powell Street.

and indulge in repartee to the delight of their audiences.

Long Tack Sam and his company of Chinese wonder

workers clad in the richest apparel of their country

give an entertainment which for variety and quality is

simply astounding. Their program includes sleight ot

hand tricks, plate spinning and acrobatics. In addition

to these the dangerous is accomplished when Sam
jumps through a small plane in which are embeddel

sharp knives. Two performers swing by their hair to

ropes and others perform acrobatic feats from their

suspended bodies. A sensational climax is afforded

when cne of the Chinese slides from the top balcony

of the house to the stage, his hair being caught m a

sliding pulley.

Pipitax and Paulo, two English pantomimists. in an act

styled "Humpsti Bumpsti," provoke screams ot laugh-

ter Eugene Hamond. who has just reached his majority,

is the youngest concert violinist in the world, and a

pupil of Ysave. -Miss Brownie Dupont. the Living Ve-

nus a perfectly formed woman, is the main factor of

the 'optical novelty. "The Aurora of Light." She poses

in a huge seashell while by electrical effects innumer-

able exquisite pictures are made to blend to her form.

Bessie Borning.a clever and versatile entertainer with

a pleasing and distinctive individuality, is among the

newcomers. The remaining acts" in this wonderful bill

are James Kelso and Blanche Leighton and the Six-

teen Xavassar Girls.
V*

RUTH ST. DENIS AT ALCAZAR.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces tor next week a great new-

show which will introduce a number ot the most bril-

liant stars ot vaudeville. Walter C. Kelly, who will

lead the bill, is known all over the English-speaking

world as ' The Virginia Judge." He is a humorist and

historian and his narratives are the actual happenings

of the little Virginia Court House where mostly those

broueht to trial are negroes. Monologists may come

and go, but Walter C. Kelly still remains the king of

his class. His mastery of dialect is little short of mar-

velous and his fund of humor Inexhaustible. Pat Rooney

and Marion Bent are decidedly one of the most popular

and successful teams in vaudeville. They sing, dance

Of great interest to local theatregoers, and to the

large numbers of Exposition visitors in town, is the

forthcoming special engagement for two special matinee

performances only ot the famous danse artists. Ruth

St Denis, assisted by Ted Shawn, and her new, big

company of dancers, in an entirely new program ot

dances and dance plays. .AH ot the numbers will be

new the scenerv. costumes and light effects will be

particularly gorgeous and the symphony orchestra wiU

be an added feature. Sadie Vanderhoff. the beautiful

San Francisco girl, will be a member of the St. Denis

company, which is made up entirely ot .\merican girls,

in whom' Miss St. Denis has the greatest faith as danc-

ers The two matinees at the Alcazar next week are

scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. Oc-

tober 12th and 13th.

Johanna

RRISTOFFY
lioroii'li \."al mill I>r-.imiilli' Traiuiuc. Oiiern and Con-

».,T« H,*iierloire

I:1:H Vail Ni»» Vve. I'hnnc: Franklin SOTO
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Annnunrpmpttt

We take pleasure in announcing to you the completion of our new

Studios, located on the fifth floor of our Building. These studios have all

the modern conveniences required to make them comfortable, airy and

incomparable in the advantages they offer to the profession, as our build-

ing is located in the heart of the City, accessible to all car lines.

If you are interested in securing one of our Studios, kindly communi-

cate with us at once, as reservations are being made now.

The rental of these Studios will range from $17 to $50.

In the event that you do not desire to occupy one alone and wish to

sublet from one of the other teachers, arangement can be made by con-

sulting our Mr. Vargas.

Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Kohler & Chase, Fischer

and Vose Pianos

26 OTarrell Street Bacon Block, Oakland

OPERA OF CARMEN IS GIVEN COM-

PLETE ON VICTOR RECORDS.

Tin; St fa

All Star Cast Which Revived Bizet's

Great Work at the Metropolitan

Opera Can Now Be Heard

in Every Home

With the issuing of five more Carmen
numbers, which appear in the list of New
Victor Records for Oclober, the Victor

achieves another great triumph. These

records virtually complete the Victor pro-

duction of this great
work which with the

single exception of

Faust is the most
popular of all operas.
The Victor's Car-

men production
comprises a m a g-

niJicent s er i e s of

operatic records
by members of the
greatest cast ever
gotten t o g e t h e r

—

Caruso. Farrar. Alda,
Amato, Martinelli —
and the numbers
given this month are
presented by Farrar,

Amato and Martinelli. They comprise the

concluding portion of the scene between
Carmen and Don Jose in the inn of Act II.

sung by Farrar and Martinelli: (he dra-

matic Card Song, from Act HI. by Farrar;

the Love Duet between Carmen and t':ie

Toreador, at the bginning of Act IV, by
Farrar and Amato: and the final scene

between Carmen and Don .lose, in Act

IV. on two records by Farrar and Marti-

nelli. Two of the records are given w-ith

the Metropolitan Opera Chorus and are

dramatic in the extreme: and the final

tragedy is effectively pictured in one of

the most wonderful records in the series.

Caruso is heard in another Neapolitan

song, "Cielo Turchino," and the ingratiat-

ing charm of this class of son? is especial-

ly '' nt when sung by Ihe great tenor.

Farrar Cafme

and sung with evident enjoyment. Gluek
and Homer contribute another beautiful

hymn to their list of sacred numbers, the

new record being the favorite "I Need
Thee Every Hour." Johanna Gadski gives

an effective rendering of that famous bal-

lad. "Kathleen Mavourueen," which has
been truly called the "queen among Irish

songs." Frances Alda presents a splen-

did rendition of "Mighty Lak' a Rose."
which possesses that charm peculiar to

all of Xevin's works. Clarence White-
hill gives a fine interpretation of Schu-
mann's great setting of the Heine poem,
"I'll Not Complain." which many critics

consider the composer's noblest song.
.John McCormack contributes a sympa-
thetic rendition of the Civil War fav-

orite, "The Vacant Chair." and the male
chorus lends an effective touch.

Another Xevin number, the sad but
exquisite "Rcsary," is beautifully sung
by Alma Gluck with violin obligato by
Efrem Zimbalist, and as you hear all its

beauties brought out by these two great
artists you realize why this song has at-

iLined perhaps a larger vogue than any
n ng by an American composer. Throug'i
t' e magic of his power as a master tran-

scriber. Fritz Kreisler has made of

Chan inade's "Serenade Fspagnole" a

'ovely violin solo, and his fascinating
arrangement of this light classic is

doubly attractive as it is played by the
great violinist himself.

Ada Sassoli, the young harpist, who
has returned to America for the coming
tour of Geraldine Farrar in concert, con-

tributes the lovely Rubinstein "Ro-
nance" and a highly interesting Saint-

Saens' arrangement of Bach's "Gavotte
in B Minor." Miss Sassoli proves by her
art that the harp is a delightful solo me-
dium, capable of infinite variety, and her
n astery cf this most romantic and beau-
tifully toned instrument is well exhibited
in these records. Two favorite songs are
presented on a double-faced record by two
popular instrumental trio organizations

—

the Neapolitan Trio gives a beautiful ren-

dition of "Silver Threads Among the Gold,"

that favorite melody which has become al-

most an Ameriran folk-song; and the Ve-

Amafo "/cS'min"

netian Trio contrib-

utes the perennial
favorite. "Oh, Prom-
ise me."

Conway's Band is

heard in two rous

i n g medleys madn
up of twelve popular
songs. The Victoi

Concert Orchestra
gives the first two
movements of the
"William Tell Ovt r

ture." and also the
first two movements
of Mozart's 'S y ni

phony in G Minor."
and they are all ad-

mirably played. Two fine military band

numbers. "National Airs of the Allies"

and "Spirit of Peace March." are bril-

liantly played by the Victor Military

Band.
The one-step continues to be the fav-

orite among the newer dances and five

of the six new dance records are num-
bers for dancing this popular diversion.

McKee's Orchestra plays the "Fox Trot

Day" and a one-step. "When the War is

Over," with the dash and spirit which

have made this organization famous with

the great multitude which depends on

the Victor for dance accompaniments.
The Victor Military Band presents two
positively "corking" one-step medleys of

song melodies now in the public ear. and
Conway's Band furnishes two brand new
one-steps, "Trilby Rag" and "Setting the

Pace."

Taylor Holmes, the popular comedy
star, whose dramatic recitations have
been a feature of the plays in which he

has appeared, is a new acquisition to the

Victor forces and for his first records he

recites two famous Kipling poems, "Gun-

ga Din" and "Boots." Two interesting

songs from the recent "all-star" revival

or Trilhv. "A Breath o' Blomin' Heather,

from My Little Highland Hame" and "To
the Lass We Love— .A Toast!" written

expressly for George MacFarlane. are ad-

mirably sung by this baritone, and his

clear-cut and manly delivery makes them
a real delight. Christine Miller sings

effectively Liszt's dramatic "Lorelei."

and Florence Hinkle presents the ex-

quisite "My Sweet Repose" of Schubert's,

and her delivery of this serene and beau-

tiful song leaves nothing to be desired.

Two attractive medleys of old songs are

contributed by the American Quartet and

Will Oakland, and the Victor Mixed Cho-

rus also presents two more old-time song

medleys which are skillfully put together.

The list of current song successes is a

widely varied one, comprising ten differ-

ent numbers, chosen with much care

from the many publications of the month,

and sung by talented artists.

There are six new numbers added to

the list of educational records, four of

them being fibers—a selection

from King Rene's
Daughter, a popular
cantata with high
schools and women's
choruses; the splen-

did "Song of the Vi-

kings;" and two old

Italian numbers sun?
by Lucy i\larsh and
Reinald Werrenrath.
The other two num-
bers are the old Eng-
lish "Hornpipe" and
t h e Irish Ri

MarfineHi

Fada." played by the
Victor Military Band,
and they are sure to

be appreciated by
those who are interested in folk dancing.
This review of the new October list of

Victor Records will serve to show the
immense scope of the Victor and the
pleasure to be derived from having a
Victor or Victrola in your home. If you
have one of these instruments, you know
the additional enjoyment these new rec-

ords will bring you. If you haven't, you
can at least enjoy some of this music by
visiting any Victor dealer's.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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EXPOSITION AUTUMN MUSIC FESTIVAL.

Five Days Devoted Principally to Oratorio and Choral

Music Interspersed With an Artists' Concert
Draw Large Audiences and Net Money.

By ALFRED METZGER

The much heralded and eagerly expected Autumn
Music Festival of the Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position has come and gone and in many ways proved

to be a delightful event—indeed one of the most pleas-

ant experiences of the Exposition period. In consider-

ing this autumn festival in its entirety, we take into

consideration the fact that it was one of the pet meas-

ures of Geo. W. Stewart, who has done far more for

music during the Exposition period than he is gen-

erally given credit for, and who looks upon music from

the standpoint of the layman as well as that of the

serious musician. Mr. Stewart's idea is that it does

no harm to occasionally please those who are not. ex-

cept under compulsion, fond of the more severe char-

acter of the art. And we do not see why. at an event

of the magnitude of the Exposition, proper heed should

not be paid to those who like the lighter style of music,

who apparently revel in it, and who so frequently en-

thuse over the severe classics because they are afraid

to admit that they don't like them.

George W. Stewart's Good Work.

And so we believe that in this respect the programs
arranged for this Autumn Music Festival at the Expo-

sition have been singularly well chosen. They contain

just enough serious material to please those who live

always in the atmosphere of the classics, and they also

contain occasionally a dash of the lighter vein that

causes a pleased look upon the countenances of those

to whom the severer kind of music is, as a matter of

fact, a Greek letter. Regarding the various perform-

ances, we were only able to attend the performance of

Elijah on the opening night and the Kreisler concert

on the second night. We did not hear the artists' con-

cert, and heard, however, part of the Verdi Requiem.
We do not for a moment question the sincerity and
good faith of George W. Stewart in engaging for these

events the very best talent available in the United

States for such performances. As he confided to us

during one of many pleasant chats, in selecting the

soloists for this festival he had in mind first above all

that the soloists KNEW their parts, rather than that

they possessed wonderful voices or artistry, and with

this end in view these soloists were brought out. That
they knew their parts there can not be any possible

question or denial. They possibly could have sung
their individual scores by heart. In this respect Mr.

Stewart's requirements were fulfilled to the letter.

That, however, in some respects they did not seem to

acquire the spirit of the composer's score, was equally

apparent, and that we shall leave to discuss in its

proper place.

Decidedly Popular Events.

We want to emphasize here the fact that from the

public's standpoint—from the standpoint of the masses,
the average man or woman—the festival was thor-

oughly satisfactory. And if this paper had to deal

with this phase of musical education, we would gladly

admit that the Autumn Festival of Music of the Ex-

position was absolutely a success, and pass the praise

all around in a general sort of good nature. But this

paper has a greater duty to perform. It is looked upon
as a medium for the student and the teacher— for those

who desire to learn and study and constantly add to

their knowledge. So if we proceed to dissect the work
of the artists and chorus from the professional point

of view, we are not doing so for the purpose of finding

fault or for the pleasure of distributing censure, but

for the one unquestionable duty of a music journal to

point out things that should be avoided by those of our

people active in public musical education. If we are

mistaken—and we are quite often mistaken—our error

will be so evident that its utterance could not possibly

do any harm. If we are right, then we have done a

good deed in behalf of music at large. Before we pro-

ceed we must again emphasize the fact that we do not

hold George W. Stewart responsible for any discrepan-

cies that might arise during musical performances at

the Exposition. There is too often a tendency to blame
the man at the head. As far as we are concerned, we
only hold those people responsible for musical short-

comings who actually commit them. Mr. Stewart is

entitled to hearty congratulations for his share of the

work. He has successfully brought the festival to a
conclusion and. what is still more creditable, he has,

in doing this, made money for the Exposition; for the
festival netted a handsome sum.

The Elijah Performance.

The Autumn Music Festival, consisting of four con-

certs and one public rehearsal, began at Festival Hall

of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition on
Wednesday evening. September 29th. with the perform-
ance of Mendelssohn's magnificent oratorio. "Elijah."

The soloists on this occasion included: Mrs. Grace
Bonner Williams, soprano; Mme. Florence Mulford,
contralto: Evan Williams, tenor; and Earl Cartwrisht,
baritone. There was a chorus of four hundred voices,

the Exposition Orchestra of eighty men; Emil MoUen-
hauer was the conductor and Wallace A. Sabin was the

organist. This was surely an imposing array as far as
the names of musicians are concerned who occupy
prominent places in the esteem of the American people.

The writer is usually very conservative in his musical
ideas: occasionally he is willing to concede much to

those not familiar with the beauties of the art, and
those who, struggling to get a foothold in the world,
must receive some kind of support before their artistic

wings are strong enough to permit them to soar grace-
fully. But there is one thing upon which we can not
permit any negligence without pointing it out, and that is

accurate enunciation, so that every word is understood,
and adequate infusing of a spirit of emotionalism con-
tained in the music and pointed out by the words.
These are two such fundamental and basic principles

of executive art that without them interpretative music
absolutely falls to the ground. We specially bought
the words to this oratorio so that we could not be
mistaken as to whether the soloists enunciated prop-

erly. If we were able to understand them with the
words before us, we were fully satisfied, otherwise we
were not. Surely this is fair enough. The test really

should be that you should understand an artist's enunci-
ation without knowing anything about the words.

Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams.

Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams seemed to possess a

natural, flexible soprano voice, which in certain "posi-

tions" rings clear and pliant. She seems to endeavor
to secure a beautiful tone quality throughout, and fre-

quently succeeds, and sometimes she does not, as, for

instance, in the highest as well as lowest notes when
sung with force. The reason is that her voice or tone
is produced just a shade too far back in the throat, and
that consequently what would ordinarily be a big tone,

becomes as nearly pinched as it can be done without
destroying the quality of the voice. For this reason
Mrs. Williams could not be understood by the writer

at all. Throughout her reading of this Elijah part we
could hardly catch one or two words, and even then
they were indistinct and "mushy." Now, there might
have been a defect of the acoustics responsible for this.

But other artists could be easily understood, and sub-

sequently we heard Mrs. Williams at a private home,
and her enunciation was exa* tly as bad. We even

asked someone to listen and tell us whether we were

correct, and the musician, a friend of the lady, admit-

ted that we were right. Now how can an oratorio be

satisfactory when the words can not be understood?

In addition, Mrs. Williams did not seem to be able to

secure the spirit of the lines. And this is but natural.

If she paid suflScient heed to the enunciation of the

words this in itself would secure a large proportion of

the spirit contained in them; but if the mind is solely

applied to securing tone quality, neither the words nor

the spirit of a composition can possibly be attained.

We would not take the trouble to be so explicit in Mrs.

Williams' case, if we did not think her possessed of

such a beautiful soprano voice that it is a pity she can

not employ it to better advantage. Besides, upon wit-

nessing her work more intimately, we noted such a

charm of personality and such a delightful sense of

certain "cute" effects, that it is very difficult for us to

pen these severe lines.

Mme. Florence Mulford.

Mme. Florence Mulford also possesses a voice of much
beauty and flexibility. Her enunciation is somewhat
better than that of Mrs. Williams, but she also does not

seem to grasp the significance of the sentiments under-

lying an oratorio performance. Unless someone actu-

ally feels the inner meaning which the composer has

endeavored to lend the words through his music, he
or she is not successfully carrying out the mission of

an oratorio singer. This phase of vocal art occupies a

unique place in musical annals. So much depends upon
fervor and submergence of self that a perfunctory read-

ing of phrases and a mere singing of the notes, no mat-

ter how fine the voice may be, is just as disastrous as

if entire phrases had been left out. Indeed, we would

prefer not to hear the oratorio at all, than to hear it

sung indifferently and sleepily without adequate ac-

centuation of the thoughts behind the words.

Evan Williams in Hysterical Mood.

Evan Williams does not gain by repeated hearing.

He has an unusually fine organ, and if anyone is satis-

fied with voice alone, then Mr. Williams Is an ideal

singer. But there is so much to vocal art than mere
voice display that Mr. Williams will have to qualify

considerably better than he does before we can class

him among the world's great singers. It is true he has

a way that appeals to the masses, and from his stand-

point it is perfectly proper to contend that as long as

Che public applauds him and enjoys his work, the opin-

ion of reviewers and sticklers for musical proprieties

do not count. He has a right to say that as long as the

box office receipts are large the newspaper notices do

not interest him. But, after all. if he does assume that

attitude his value to the musical world is very little.

When he attempts an oratorio of the Elijah kind he
enters the confines of serious music and becomes sub-

ject to serious review. Mr. Williams surely possesses
temperament in a large degree. However, he belongs

to those vocalists who permit their temperament to

interfere with their intelligent phrasing. He uses his

voice almost invariably with power, he abuses his

breath control quite consistently and he rarely phrases
any musical periods beyond singing either "piano" or

"forte"; there do not appear intermediate "colors." His
enunciation is excellent, every word and syllable being
easily understood, even though you are unfamiliar with
the text. This is one of Mr. Williams' strongest assets.

He is decidedly an unconventional singer, which is

surely no crime, but an unconventional singer does not
fit in the cast of the Elijah.

Earl Cartwright, a Great Baritone.

We come then to Earl Cartwright. If we were asked
to base our judgment of Earl Cartwright upon the work
he did in the title part of Elijah we would unhesitat-

ingly aver that he is one of the greatest baritones we
ever listened to. And, mind you. we do not say Ameri-
can baritones, either. Here is an ideal voice of splen-

did comrass and of delightful quality. It has been
rlaced to such advantage that in all its positions,—high,

low or medium— it is evenly well modulated and pos-

sesses just enough of that vibrant character that makes
it smooth and easily flowing. It also possesses suffi-

cient resonance in depth that its color is not obscured,

and in high tones it rings out clear without the least

force. Mr. Cartwright's enunciation is perfect. Even
the individual letters are pronounced with a conciseness
ihat leaves no doubt as to their significance, and as a
result of such ideal enunciation Mr. Cartwright suc-

ceeds in obtaining an interpretation of the most effec-

tive kind. There never is any doubt as to the meaning
of a musical phrase when Mr. Cartwright delivers it

with that unction and that emphatic accentuation that

characterized his reading of Elijah. It was the only
Iierfcrmance on that evening that really thrilled you.

And naturally so, because it was so essentially artistic

and musical that it stood out in bold relief and dwarfed
the efiorts of the other artists. We take off our hat to

Mr. Cartwright as an oratorio singer who in his particu-

lar branch of the art has no superior anywhere, as far

as we know. He was the one bright spot among the

constellation of "stars" that were engaged for this oc-

casion.

Chorus Flabbily Conducted.

There was a large chorus of partly excellent material

and partly indifferent material. U'hen it becomes nec-

essary to collect a chorus of four hundred voices in this

city, it is impossible to omit a certain amount of medioc-
rity. We dare say that at least fifty per cent of the

voices of the chorus did not make themselves heard.

Consequently the amount of volume that emanated from
this huge body was rather inadequate to its physical

appearance. In the chorus, too, a woeful lack of concise

enunciation was apparent and a still more woeful lack

of the understanding of the spirit of the words. This

entire oratorio is built toward a tremendous climax. It

begins very calmly and rises step by step toward the

supreme musical apotheosis. While listening to this

chorus one could never have guessed that this was the

case. And if we had not a few months ago heard Paul
Steindorff lead the Berkeley Oratorio Society in this

very work, we might not have missed this climax quite

so badly. But when we listened to the words: "And
then shall your light break forth as the light of morn-
ing breaketh ; and your health shall speedily spring

forth then; and THE GLORY OF THE LORD EVER
SHALL REWARD YOU. Lord, our Creator, how excel-

lent Thv name is in all the nations! THOU FILLEST
HEAVEX WITH THY GLORY. Amen!"—we repeat,

when we listened to these words sung half asleep and
in an absolutely indifferent manner, hardly understand-

able, we were compelled to throw up our hands in de-

spair. Much as we would like to encourage a chorus
of this kind, organized from among our own singers.

we can not do so and satisfy our conscience, especially

when we have heard other choruses, including possibly

many of the singers in this one, do infinitely better

work. At another place the chorus had to sing these

words: "Priests of Baal—Hear our cry, O BaaU now
arise! wherefore slumber?" Can you imagine these

words of supplication and urging being sung in a man-
ner as if you asked someone for a piece of cake? Is it

not enough to arouse the ire of the most indifferent

among us music-lovers?

Put Red Blood Into Your Singing.

We want to take this opportunity to emphasize the

fact that the reason the public hereabouts does not en-

courage choral work better is because most of it must
be classed among the uninspired kind. Unless you can

thrill the public, unless you can stir the blood occa-

sionally and bring your audience to a high pitch of

genuine enthusiasm—not mere conventional applause
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for politeness' sake—your musical mission is not com-

plete. Let us all make this resolution as a sort of heri-

tage from this wonderful exposition year, namely, to

try and do some of our musical tasks with more enthu-

siasm, more spirit and less indifference and flabbiness.

Make up your mind to enunciate words so that they can

be understood without an ear trumpet, and interpret

your songs with a little red blood. You will be sur-

prised how much more pleasure you are able to give,

and how much more pleasure you yourself will derive

from your work.

The Kreisler Concert,

What has been said of the artists in this perform-

ance of Elijah could be repeated later, because a singer

hardly overcomes the faults we have pointed out here.

The second evening was a Kreisler concert. It could

not possiblv have been anything but an excellent event

with Kreisler as soloist. This exquisite artist has al-

ways been our favorite violinist from the very first time

we heard him before pitifully small audiences before

the fire. He still commands our respect and esteem.

We can not see how he could possibly have grown ar-

tistically since the last time he was here. We do not

believe that the war has had any effect on his art.

Kreisler seemed to us always to be more the poet than

the giant, more the master singer than the bravura art-

ist. And he remains this today as he always was. It

is for this reason that we admired his Vivaldi Concerto

immeasurabelv more than his Beethoven concerto, for

notwithstanding the fact that he always plays like the

master he is, his own ideas of interpretation will oc-

casionally conflict with the ideas of others, without

in the least taking anything away from his art. In the

Vivaldi Concerto he displayed that grace, that pliancy,

that subtleness which he so splendidly shows in the old

French or Viennese works, so skillfully arranged by

him for the violin. There is no one like Kreisler when

it comes to these mosaic gems of musical literature.

His tone is always pure and his intonation accurate.

His bowing is simply wonderful and his technic excep-

tionally clean-cut and easy. .-Vs we said before, he is

decidedly our favorite violinist. But when it comes to

Beethoven, whom we consider one of the giants of mu-

sical literature, then Kreisler's rlaying on this occasion

of the D major concerto. Op. 61, does not altogether

satisfv our expectations. There is a certain breadth

of stvie, a certain bigness and majesty about this Bee-

thoven concerto which Kreisler evidently did not see

in it, and possibly did not want to see in it. There are

many violinists who prefer Kreisler's interpretation of

refinement, and even delicacy, to our idea of passion-

ate surrender. But, as we said before, this is purely a

diflerence of vieivpoint. and has nothing to do with

Kreisler's genius, which stands supreme.

The Splendid Exposition Orchestra.

.5, gain did the Exposition Orchestra under the direc-

tion of .Max Bendix distinguish itself tor its skill and

ensemble work. The oftener we listen to this orchestra

the more surprised do we become when we hear that

there seem to be difficulties between the Musical .As-

sociation and the musicians to come to terms. We do

not blame a musician for getting a good salary and

filling as many 'jobs" as he can secure. This is his

personal lookout. If he wants to collect as much money

as possible, why, then let him. He does not have to

play in the symphony orchestra. As long as we have

men like those who constitute the Exposition Orches-

tra, and who are willing to play the best of music tor

$45 a week without filling other positions, there should

be no difficulties in the way of engaging a symphony

orchestra. While no doubt the musicians on one side

and the association on the other, each have their prin-

ciples to defend, and each are right in one point or an-

other, we do not see why the musical public of San

Francisco should suffer, as long as there are musicians

in San Francisco willing to accept a position in our sym-

phony orchestra under terms possible for this year.

The best thing the management can do is to go ahead

and take as a nucleus those members of the Exposi-

tion Orchestra willing to accept its terms. The rest

will easily solve itself. We know of no better musi-

cians than those who constitute the Exposition Orches-

tra at the present time. Both the third Leonore Over-

ture by Beethoven, and Tod und Verlkarung by Strauss

received a delightful reading. The orchestral parts to

the two concertos were played with masterly adherence

to the spirit of the works. We congratulate the orches-

tra and Mr. Bendix.

It is to he regretted that Emmy Destinn was detained

in Europe and was therefore unable to be present.

George Hamlin received much praise for his enthus-

iastic assistance, while Frederic Martin received credit

for his splendid voice rather than his artistic interpre-

tations.
**

LEADING MEMBERS OF THE MANSFELDT CLUB.

N'o matter how careful one may be in compiling a large

edition of a music journal—especially an edition com-

prising eighty-four pages—somehow or other an error

creeps into the work. Frequently these errors are very

superficial and do not worry one much, but occasionally

these errors cause a great deal of annoyance and in-

convenience as well as embarrassment. Even though

these mistakes are not seen by the outsider, those

directly affected by them feel them the more severely,

and such an error slipped through the editor's jealous

watch. We refer to the transposition of names under

the portraits of six of the leading members of the Mans-

felrit Club. Instead of the names on the page contain-

ing the Mansfeldt Club reading as they do, those under

the three pictures on the left hand side of the reader

should have been placed under the three pictures on

the right hand side. We feel it only just to the young

ladies, thus unintentionally "mixed up," to reprint the

p .. as corrected in this issue, with those expressions

V ret usual under the circumstances.

PACIFIC C().\ST MUSICAL REVIEW

HAROLD GREGSON ORGANIST AT EXPOSITION

Harold Gregson, the noted English organist, who
played several excellent programs at Festival Hall some
time ago, has returned from Santa Barbara and San

Diego, where he spent most of the summer, and is again

being heard by large audiences in a series of splendid

programs. Mr. Gregson is accompanied by his wife, who
is a daughter of Judge Martin of the Supreme Court of

Auckland, X. Z., and is now on his fifth tour of the

world. He talks entertainingly of Brazil, Egypt, New
Zealand, Australia and South America, as well as his

native country. England. After all his travels through

thirty-three countries, .Mr. Gregson pays tribute to

.-\mericans as lovers of high grade music, and says that

they are as appreciative as any nation on earth.

Besides playing in recital at Crystal Palace, London,

Mr. Gregson also appeared in some of the leading

churches of the English metropolis, and always gained

the respect of his audiences. He gave a concert at

Trinity Episcopal Church, Santa Barbara, recently,

which was so successful that he was induced to give

another recital before his departure. The paper, among
numerous other complimentary things, said: "Mr. Greg-

son showed a keen knowledge of his instrument and

his pedalling was a particularly satisfactory part of his

interpretations."

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

We hear with much pleasure that .Alice Gentle, the

excellent mezzo soprano soloist, has been engaged for

the Exposition Orchestra concert which will take place
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next Sunday afternoon, October 17th. No doubt hun-

dreds of Miss Gentle's admirers will be anxious to hear

her again since her brilliant artistic triumphs with the

Bevani Opera Company at the Alcazar Theatre.

Among the visitors at the Musical Review office this

week was Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone, the splendid pianist

from Merced. Mrs. Stone is doing a great deal for music

in that part of the State, and her occasional recitals,

in which some of San Francisco's foremost musicians

participate, are among the prominent social as well as

artistic events of the Merced season.

The Beethoven Choral Ensemble., under the able di-

rection of Josiah Zuro, lield its regular rehearsals on

Tuesdav and Friday evenings of this week. From this

time on rehearsals will be held twice a week. The

works now being studied include The Night and The

Lonely Pine bv Rachmaninoff. The works to be taken

up later will be choruses by Nevin and von Fielitz. The

members are finding much enjoyment in these rehear-

sals, for thev not only become acquainted with vocal

compositions" of great beauty, but their musical educa-

tion is certainly becoming wider and broader.

A concert was given by the Slavonian Alliance on

Monday morning, September 20th, at the Festival Hall

of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. It was

attended by a large assemblage of people affiliated with

the Slav races, fifty such races being represented. In

addition there were visitors of other nationalities. All

the musical numbers were cleverly performed by the

young artists engaged for the occasion. The violin solos
/

by Julius Lister and Miss Josephine Holub came in for ,

a particular share of praise, and, according to press re-
'

ports, proved features of the occasion. Both young
Lister and Miss Holub rendered their exacting and diffi-

cult violin solos from memory, and with a dash, bril-

liancy and intelligence rarely witnessed. They both

owe their success to the instruction received from Prof.

T. D. Herzog. The complete program was as follows:

Overture, Slavonic Airs, Fabris Band; Opening remarks

by the President of the Day, .\ntone Pilcovich: Address,

Exposition Official; Crowning of the Queen and Address,

Hon. James J. Rolph, Jr.. Mayor of San Francisco, and

the Queen. Miss Margaret M. Krsak; Oj Slaveni, Fa-

bris Band; Piano solo— la) Prelude, Op. 28, No. 20 (Cho-

pin), (b) Polonaise, Op. 5.3 (Chopin), Miss Zdenka
Buben; Address, Hon. S. M. Shortridge; Violin solo

—

Cossacca, Op. 102 (G. B. Marchisiol, Miss Josephine

Holub, accompanied by Miss Zdenka Buben; Recitation,

Miss Frances G. Chargin; Vocal solo—Pozenanie, Miss

Helen Engleman; Violin solos— (a) Zal, Polish Ma-

zurka (G. Trinkaus). (b) Humoreske (Dvorak), by re-

quest, Julius Lister, accompanied by Mrs. May Coffey-

Miller: Address, Hon. E. L. Chloupek; America, Fabris

Band.

We are in receipt of a musical program from the Pa-

cific Coast Women's Press Association which does not

bear any date, so it was impossible for us to attend.

The program contains exclusively compositions by Mary
Carr Moore, and is as follows; Trios for Women's
Voices— (a) Songs for Waning Autumn, Op. 67, No. 2

(Clinton Scollardl. (hi Idlesse. Op. 67, No. 1 (Clinton

Scollard), Mrs. Arthur Hackett. Miss Verne De Witt.

Miss Harriet Pasmore; (a) Midsummer, Op. 63, No. 2

(John C. Underwood), (b) Dawn, Op. 76, No. 4 (M. C.

.M.). (c) The Tryst. Op. 47. No. 1 (Winston Churchill),

Mrs. Moore; BacaroUe, Op. 75, No. 8, Ben Fabian; (a)

When Thou Art -Near Me, Op. 35, No. 2 (Lady John

Scott), (b) Finis, Op. 76, No. 3 (Rosamonde M. Watson),

(c) You, Op. 76, No. 5 (George Mellen); Chester Wil-

liam Burke; Trio, G major. Op. 65. No. 1, Violin, Miss

Bernice Steinberg, 'Cello, Miss Ernestine Bock, Piano,

Mrs. Gertrude Graham Adams; Song Cycle, The Win-

dow, Or. 55 (Alfred Tennyson), Read by Lillian Quinn

Stark; Scene from the opera N^rcissa, Act HI, Op. 71

(Sarah Pratt Carr), Mrs. .Moore; (a) Mysterious Power,

Op. 76. No. 1 (M. C. M.), (b) Fate, Op. 64, No. 1 (Susan

Marr Spalding), Mr. Burke, 'Cello obligato, Mrs. Adams;
Trio, Oh Wind from the Golden Gate, Op. .61 (Virginia

Harrison), .Mrs. Hackett, Miss De Witt, Miss Pasmore,

Violin obligato. Miss Steinberg, the composer at the

piano.

Madame Hetty Drews-Grubl, soprano, assisted by

Signer Antonio de Grassi, violinist, and Frederick Mau-

rer, accompanist, will give a concert at the Twentieth

Centurv Club House, in Berkeley, on Friday evening,

October 22d. All the artists participating in this event

being among the most distinguished residing on this

(oast, the artistic merit of the event will be of the

highest. The following program will be presented, and

I
articulars will appear in subsequent issues; (a) Tar-

tini-Kreisler—Variations on a Theme by Corelli, (b) Cot-

tonet—Chanson-Meditation, (c) Paganini-Kreisler—Ca-

price, Signor de Grassi; (a) Massenet—Aria from Hero-

diade, (b) Franz—.Auf dem Meere, (c) Schumann—Wid-
mung, Madame Grubl; Leroux—Le Nil, Madame Grubl,

with violin obligato by Signor de Grassi; Wieniawski

—

Faust Fantasie, Signor de Grassi; (a) Saint-Saens—La
Cloche, (b) Hugo Wolf—Uber Nacht, (cl Brahms—Der

Schmied, (dl Schubert—Die .Allnacht, Madame Grubl.

Miss Clare Harrington, colorature soprano, Constance

Estcourt, pianist, and Arthur Conradi, violinist, will give

a recital of eighteenth century music at Sorosis Hall on

Thursday evening, October 21st. The program will be

as follows: Sonata for Pianoforte and violin (Mozart),

(1756-1791), Constance Estcourt, Arthur Conradi; (a)

Wiegenlied. (Mozart), (b) Das Veilchen. (c) Deh vieni

non tardar, (d) Non so piu cosa son, (e) Dove sono,

Nozze di Figaro (Mozart), Clare Harrington; (a) Pas-

torale (Scarlatti), (1650-1725), (b) Prelude, E flat minor

(Bach), (1685-1750), Constance Estcourt: (a) Rit orne-

rai fra poco (Hasse), (1699-1785), (h) Ah I'ho present

ognor, "Telemaco" (Bluck), (1714-17871, (c) Se tu m'ami

(Pergolesi), (1710-1735), (d) Geistes Gesang (Haydn),

(1732-1809), (e) Caro mio ben (Giordani), (1744-1798),

(f) lo veggio in lantananza, "Demetrio" (Mazzoni).

Clare Harrington; (a) Andantino (Martini), (1706-1784),

(b) Rigaudon (Mosigny), (1729-1817), (c) La folia (Co-

relli), (1653-1713), Arthur Conradi: (a) Pamina's Aria,

(b) Aria of the Queen of the Night, Magic Flute (Mo-

zart), (c) Arietta from "La Rosaura" (with violin obli-

gato), (Scarlatti), Clare Harrington. jMiss Harrington

and Miss Estcourt, dressed in the costume of the period,

are intended to represent two important characters in

the life of Mozart—the former, Aloysia Weber, Mozart's

sweetheart, and the latter, Mozart's sister, Nannerl Mo-

zart.

The first October meeting of the Pacific Musical So-

ciety will take place at the St. Francis Hotel on Wednes-

day morning. October 13th. The program will be pre-

sented by Vladimir Schavitch, pianist, and Miss Con-

stance Alexander, contralto, with Miss Anita Levy at

the piano. The second meeting will take place on

Wednesday afternoon, October 27th, and the artists par-

ticipating will include: Horace Britt, cellist, .Allan Bier.

pianist. Miss Catherine Golcher, soprano, and Harold

Parish Williams, baritone.
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COMEDY WITH MUSIC AT COFIT.

One of the most important annouiue

ments of the season at the Cort Theatre

is the coming of the comedy with music,

So Long. Letty," which opens Sunday

night, October 10, after a run of 102 per-

formances at the .Morosco Theatre in Los

Angeles, during which it broke the fa-

mous long run record there of Peg o'

My Heart." The same company will ap-

pear at the Cort Theatre and will later

be sent to .New York by Manager Mo-

rosco, who regards "So Long. Letty" as

one of the biggest laugh-getters of the

season. Heading the cast will be Char-

lotte Greenwood and Sydney Grant, last

seen here in "Pretty Mrs. Smith" and

"The Tik Tok -Man of Oz," while the

other two leading roles will be handled

by Walter Catlett and May Boley.

William Rock, formerly of the team of

Rock and Fulton, and his new dancing

partner, Frances White, are in the cast,

as are Percy Bronson and Winnie Bald-

win of vaudeville fame. .N'ella Wilson,

an -Australian prima donna,' has one of

the big singing roles of the production

and the lesser parts are as competently

taken care of. In the chorus, which num-

bers over thirty, the utmost care was

used to secure the most beautiful girls

to be found in the professional rank in

California. One chorus number alone,

the bathing suit number, has proven one

of the most startling of the past ten

years. Scenically and in costume. 'So

Long. Letty" is unusually attractive.

The play was written by Oliver Mo-
rosco and Elmer Harris, and is an adap-

tation of Mr. Harris' w^ell known com-

edy, "Your Neighbor's Wife." Its plot

tells the story of two men who are dis-

satisfied with their wives and attempt

a transfer. With this theme the musical

adaptation has proven highly popular,

the lyrics, words and music having been

written by the well known young com-

poser of New York. Earl Carroll. There
will be the usual Wednesday and Satur-

day matinees at the Cort.

Alice Gentle
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Overwhelmed With Kindness

(Continued from Page 1 i

REDFERN MASON'S GENEROUS ENDORSEMENT.

Musical Editor of the Examiner Thrills Us Somewhat

With His Terse "The Most Notable Exam-

ple of Musical Journalism Which

the Coast Has Produced."

(S. F. Examiner. October 3. 19151

The ExFOsition number of the 'Pacific Coast Musical

Review" is the most notable example of musical journ-

alism which the Coast has produced. It is artistic in

form and various in matter. Devoted exclusively to the

interests of the music-loving public, it is a valuable

abstract of all that is being worthily done by musicians

in San Francisco at this time, when the Exposition year

is at its height. The publication is indeed a (Contem-

porary review of the musical situation. If you are in-

terested in the San Francisco Symphony, you can read

the article on .\lfred Hertz; if the activities ot the en-

trepreneurs appeal to you, you can read what is written

about Will L. Greenbaum. Frank W. Healy and L. E.

Behymer. Is old-time music dear to your heart, there

are articles on the old Tivoli, and a page on the Musi-

cal Past" from the pen ot Alfred Metzger, who, by the

way, has long been engaged on a history of music in

San Francisco.

Biographically the "Review" is both entertaining and

valuable. Sir Henry Heyman, violinist and raconteur,

is svmpatheticallv sketched: there are articles on .lo-

siah' Zuro. Leandro Campanari, Uda Waldrop, Carlos

Trover, Paul Steindorft, Gi,ulio Minetti. Miss Alice

Gentle, Madame .Johanna Kristoffy, Wallace -\. Sabin,

Giacomo Minkowski and many another besides. Of

especial value in an educational way are the article by

Albert I. Elkus on music study abroad and the appre-

ciation of Leo Ornstein from the pen of James Huneker.

The production is one to be read with interest and kept

for reference.

FELICITATIONS FROM FRESNO.

Fresno, Cal.. September 30,191.j.

Friend Metzger:—
1 want to congratulate you on the splendid Exposi-

tion Number of your Musical Review. You should

'swell up^^ on the great success of its achievement, as

it is the finest thing I have seen, and 1 know that

nothing but the hardest kind of hard work made it what
it is, so accept my hearty felicitations.

We all send best regards,
GEORGE HASTINGS.

MARY CARRICK EXPRESSES PLEASED SURPRISE.

"OF HIGHEST ARTISTIC AND HISTORIC VALUE.'

Such is Clarence Eddy's Judgment of the Musical Re

view's Exposition Number—The Judgment of

One of America's Greatest Musicians.

San Francisco, September 29, 191.".

My Dear .\Ir. .Metzger:—
Accept my sincere and hearty congratulations upon

the Exposition Number of your Musical Review, an

edition of the highest artistic and historical value of

which you may justly be very proud. It represents not

only a vast amount of labor on your part, but an ideal

standard of journalism.

Yours most cordially.

CLARENCE EDDY.

AN APPRECIATION FROM SANTA ROSA.

Mr. Alfred .Metzger,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir:—
Enclosed find check for one dollar for which kmdly

send your Exposition Number of the Musical Review,

which is indeed a masterpiece, and which was enjoyed

by the writer, to the addresses enclosed herein. With

best wishes to you, I remain.

Yours truly, JOHN BRENDEL.

HEARTY PRAISE FROM LOUIS CREPAUX.

San Francisco, October 2, 1915.

My Dear Friend Metzger:—
.\llow me to congratulate you upon the Exposition

Number ot the Musical Review you have just published.

The artistic aim will no doubt be greeted by all musi-

cians and also by the public at large.

Y'ours very sincerely,

LOUIS CREPAl'X.

HOWARD PRATT OFFERS A BRONZE PLAQUE. ETC.

Mv Dear Mr. .Metzger:—
Congratulations on your Exposition Number. You are

entitled to a Bronze Plaque and a vacation, and a seat

in the Hall of Fame. I am sure that the hearty appre-

ciation of the musical fraternity of the Pacific Coast

will make you forget the maddening details of your

Herculean task, and give you the realization that the

publication was well worth the trouble ot compiling it.

Sincerely Yours,

HOW.\RD E. PRATT.
Uland, October 1, 1915.

San Francisco, September 30, 1915.

Dear .Mr. Metzger:—
The Review reached me yesterday. .Although I ex-

pected a treat in the Panama-Pacific Souvenir and His-

torical Edition of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. I

must admit that it has far exceeded all my expecta-

tions, as it far surpassed all previous special editions.

It is undoubtedly a most comprehensive history ot mu-
sic on the Pacific Coast from the earliest days and is

written in such an intelligent and interesting manner
that it should prove a valuable addition to every musical

library, both public and private.

In dedicating this splendid number to the members
of the musical profession you have indeed conferred

an honor on them which all appreciate. We of the pro-

fession as well as students owe you a debt of gratitude

for the fearless stand you have always taken in behalf

of the local musician and the betterment of good music.

The harmony displayed in the coloring of the cover is

in keeping with the sentiments expressed within. I am
also quite delighted with the clearness of the halftones.

Trusting that you may enjoy many years as editor of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review and that its future

may be crowned with a success even greater than its

past, and with many thanks for the nice things you

have said of me in this and previous editions, I am
with best wishes from all the family.

Cordially yours.
.MARY CARRICK.

MRS. E. E. YOUNG EXPRESSES GRATITUDE.

22 Presidio Terrace.

Dear Mr. Metzger:— I want to thank you for the Expo-

sition Number of your paper. It is certainly well wor-

thy of praise, and your kindly criticism of each artist is

appreciated by me at least.

Wishing you every success in the future, believe me.

Cordially yours,

October 3, 1915. JVLIA THARP YOUNG.

MR. ARTIGUES CONSIDERS IT ARTISTIC TRIUMPH.

of the club by her unselfish and untiring efforts in its

behalf. Miss Gabriel has contributed to many programs
and given a very interesting lecture on Chaminade's
music 'for the club.

Helen Auer.

Miss Helen Auer is another talented student of Mr.

Kriiger, to whose instruction she owes much of her
clean technic, singing tone, and what is generally known
among all "Kriigerites^" as the Leschetizky touch. She
has established a successful studio of her own in her
home in Oakland, and is very conscientious and pains-

taking with her pupils.

Marie Riesener.

Miss Marie Riesener was attracted to music since she
was a child, and was fond of attending the best she

could hear in music at concerts and recitals, and this

has helped her to a large degree in intelligently study-

ing the piano. Under Mr. Kriiger's guidance she has
made remarkable progress, not only from a technical

standpoint, but from the temperamental side as well.

Aileen Sorensen.

Miss .\ileen Sorensen is another enthusiastic pupil of

.Mr. Kriiger. She has successfully appeared in several

musicales and recitals and her singing tone on the piano
as well as her temperamental rendition has been favor-

ably commented upon.

Mabel Filmer.

Miss Mabel Filmer has studied with Mr. Kriiger for

several years, and under his training has acquired a
fluent technic and a sympathetic tone on the piano. She
has always interested herself in the w-elfare of the club

and is a great favorite among the members. She has
often played with success in recitals and concerts, and
combines a charming personality with rare musical
ability.

Royal Rosenau.

Royal Rosenau is a gifted young pupil of Mr. Kriiger,

and has a promising future before her. Her musical
taste is well developed and she is an intelligent and
sympathetic performer.

Clara Miller.

Miss Clara Miller is a recent member of the Kriiger

Club. She has marked musical ability and a firmness
of character which will surely carry her to success. She
is studying under Mr. Kriiger with the most flattering

prospects of success and a future career.

^t^tktrin%

My Dear -Mr. Metzger:—
The Exposition Number of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review is certainly an artistic triumph in journalism

on this coast, and probably not surpassed by larger

Eastern music journals. The publication is most inter-

esting—all we wish to read about music and musicians,

and also San Francisco's musical atmosphere of the

past and present. At this time 1 cannot but express to

you my heartiest congratulations upon a beautiful work
that reflects upon its editor's energy, good-will and per-

severance. Please send me by mail an extra copy as

I wish to send it to Paris, to one who will appreciate its

contents. Most cordially, do I remain.
A. ARTIGUES.

MORE ABOUT THE KRUGER CLUB.

Pianos

As already set forth in these columns, we were unable

to publish ail the explanatory items concerning the mem-
bers of the Kriiger Club in the last issue ot this paper,

and so we will conclude the same at th'is time. In this

connection we would like to add that the photos of all

the members, with the exception of possibly one or two.

were taken by the Hartsook studios. Most of them by

the studio in San Francisco and two by the Oakland

studio. We would have been glad to give the proper

credit under each picture, but the necessity of putting

all these halt-tones on the front page, which is short-

ened by reason of the heading of the paper, prevented

setting type under each photo. We therefore give credit

en masse at this time.

The complete list of members of the Kruger Club, in-

cluding its officers, is as follows: Georg Kriiger, Direc-

tor: .Audrey Beer, Past President: Flora Gabriel, Presi-

dent: Mary Fischer, President: Emerita W. Gillette,

Vice President: Mabel Filmer, Recording Secretary:

.\nna Lieb-Pospisil, Corresponding Secretary: Julia

Ohernesser, Treasurer: Helen Auer, Royal Rosenau,

Florence Krug-.\nton, Marie Riesener, Bonita Kingsley,

Marie Franklin, Clara Miller, .\ileen Sorensen, Eva
Salter, Lincoln Batschelder, Carl Gunderson.

Flora Gabriel.

Flora Gabriel, Past President ot the Kriiger Club, has

been remarkable tor her executive abilities. She ar-

ranged many social affairs tor the club in a charming
manner and has endeared herself to all the members
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MUSICAL ASSOCIATION OF SAN FRANCISCO READY FOR SYMPHONY SEASON

Official Announcement Made That Orchestra Has Been Organized and That Concerts Are Being Given as Announced for

Season 1915-16. Many Soloists of Note to Appear and Excellent Programs to be

Presented Under the Direction of Alfred Hertz

The PaciHc Coast Musical Review intentionally did

not comment on the controversy that arose between the

Musical Association of San Francisco and a few dis-

gruntled musicians, for we never for a moment thought

that such a controversy would in the end have any

effect on the symphony season. We also ignored, with

the exception of the Bulletin article, criticisms and

discourteous references to Alfred Hertz, the distin-

guished orchestral leader. Anyone who does not know-

enough to treat a stranger with courtesy and a distin-

guished musician with respect, is not worth paying any

attention to in public print, unless it is a writer who

is able to force his attentions upon an unwilling public.

Now, the Musical Association of San Francisco an-

nounces its decision to go ahead with the

symphony concerts under the direction of

Alfred Hertz: and the ringleaders of the

movement, who intended to rob the pub-

lic of San Francisco of its regular sym-

phony orchestra and of its chances for a

permanent orchestra in the future, will

have their wishes fulfilled, and will not

play in the orchestra. This is as it

should be. There are plenty of excellent

musicians in San Francisco with whom
to form a genuine symphony orchestra.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has

always been in favor of a permanent sym-

>phony orchestra for this city, and it has

never looked favorably upon a spasmodic

organization of a picked-up orchestra

whose members are selected from the

musicians already busy in various minor

occupations. We have never considered

our symphony association as sufficiently

dignified as long as it was unable to give

us an orchestra the members of which

played nothing but symphonic or high

class music. Such an orchestra is now
the Exposition Orchestra. Prior to the

selection of Mr. Hertz as symphony lead-

er this paper urged the perpetuation of

the Bxiiosition Orchestra, with Max Ben-

dix, as permanent symphony orchestra;

all of which positively fixes our attitude

in this matter. For this very reason

we have always been in favor of good
salaries for the musicians. Unless a

musician is sufficiently well paid to be

satisfied he can not serve the public

well. A satisfied and able musician is

worth a great deal more than an able

musician who is dissatisfied. Hence we
are in favor of a permanent symphony
orchestra and of satisfactory salaries for

the musicians. We have promoted this

movement long before this committee
was appointed to disrupt the Musical As-

sociation, and to establish an opposition

orchestra. While we were thoroughly in

sympathy with the musicians in the mat-
ter of their salaries and their steady em-
ployment, we were most emphatically
against them in the manner of their going
about it to secure their ends. From the
very spirit of the movement its selfish-

ness and unfairness was apparent. The
Musical Association of San Francisco
complied absolutely with the rules of

the Musicians' Union. A large proportion
of the musicians received considerably "* ''*' " ***

more than the union rates called for. If

salaries were not satisfactory it would
have been the decent thing to do to let

this raise of salary proceed through the usual legal

channels— the I'nion. It would also have been the de-

cent thing to do to give the .\ssociation plenty of time
to think the matter over and make the necessary appro-
priations. But the most comtemptible of all the actions
of this committee and its sponsors was their intimida-

tion of musicians perfectly willing to stand by the rules

of their union, and to accept the proposition of the -As-

sociation. In doing this the committee proved itself

disloyal to the Association as well as to the Union.
Consequently, its plans were defeated, as they should
have been.
We could not see any merit in the method of proce-

dure, while we were in accord with the principles in-

volved. Resides, the ringleaders had a suspicious ap-

pearance. They consisted in the main of musicians
absolutely devoted to the cause of Henry Hadley, and

By ALFRED METZGER
spurred on to their actions by friends of Hadley's who
have resigned from the music committee of the Associa-

tion. The very musicians who used to revile and abuse

and condemn this paper for its attitude toward Hadley,

were the ones who endeavored to enlist its services in

their behalf. The entire movement looked very "seedy"

to us. It seemed to us as if some of these musicians

were trying to make us believe they wanted to do some-

thing for the welfare of the community, when, as a mat-

ter of fact, they were grinding their personal axes and

were inspired by selfish and unworthy motives. And
finally we discovered evidence to convince us that our

suspicions were well founded, although we were just

ready to repose confidence in the pretensions of some of

artistic triumphs. Anyone who fights against the .As-

sociation fights against music, and consequently becomes

a traitor to the best musical interests of the community,
and he will be treated as such by every self-respecting

music lover, among whom the editor of this paper counts

himself.

Upon the success of the forthcoming symphony season

depends the permanent orchestra. Therefore let us see

that the success is sufficiently pronounced.

MAX BENDIX CONDUCTS TSCH AIKOWSKY'S SIXTH

Scholarly Director of Exposition Orchestra Continues

Delight With His Thoroughness of Artistic Execution.

Th(

By ALFRED METZGER
program given by the Exposition

Orchestra under the direction of Max
Bendix and with the assistance of Earl

Cartwright last Sunday afternoon may
well be called a Tschaikowsky program.
This is not the first time that Mr. Bendix
has given us such a program, and it is

also not the first time that we have been
impressed with his conception of this

great master's ideas. If there is any or-

chestral leader before the musical public

today who can obtain more pathos from
the symphony than Mr. Bendix can we
have not yet heard him, and if he does

exist he surely must be a miracle. This

is not the first time we have heard Mr.

Bendix conduct this very symphony, and
the oftener we hear him the better

we enjoy his reading of it. The orches-

tra also seems to like playing it, for it

responds to every hint of the baton, and
brings out the various emotional pas-

sages with a wealth of feeling and a
depth of sympathetic understanding that

slrikes the right spot in our breasts.

.Mr. Cartwright added to his reputation

in this city by contributing a few vocal

solos on this occasion. His beautiful

round, resonant voice and his musicianly
expression combined to make him a fav-

orite with his audience. He is surely an
artist of the highest rank, and we owe
the Exposition authorities a debt of grati-

tude for bringing him out here, and let

us judge for ourselves that there are

some American singers who compare fav-

orably with the greatest of them. Mr.

Cartwright sang Tschaikowsky's Sere-

nade from "Don .luan" and Tschaikow-
sky's Pilgrim Song. In addition to the

Pathetique Symphony the Orchestra

played Borodin's "On the Steps of Cen-

tral Asia." Op. 7. and Tschaikowsky's
Capriccio Italien. Op. 4.5.

w
FRITZ KREISLER'S SUCCESS.

AI.ItK GK-NTLE

these recalcitrant musicians.

The onlv hope for San Francisco in securing a perma-

nent symphony orchestra with the necessary stability

and financial solidity is in the Musical Associatioji. -And

we trust that the public will see to it that anrtMorts

to oppose this Association will be firmly- and dgSnitely

stopped and made impossible. This paper wilKdo its

share towards this worthy aim. We.'are first for the

public of San Francisco and next for the worthy musi-

cians. The unworthy musicians do not enter into our

scheme of thhigs. We know one member of the com-

mittee to be a mischief-maker and a spoil-sport, a nat-

ural grouch and a fault-finder. It is about time that he

received his quietus in this community. And so let us

all pull together with the Musical Association of San

Francisco and make the forthcoming symphony concerts

unqualified financial successes. We know they will be

The Eminent Violin Virtuoso Attracts

Monster Audiences to the Greek The-

atre and the Cort Theatre.

By ALFRED METZGER
Although Fritz Kreisler was here last

season and drew capacity houses, he
u>i,«i iir seems to possess the necessary artistic

magnetic power to not only repeat his

former triumphs, but to actually eclipse

them. He accomplished the feat this

year without being soloist of the San Francisco Or-

chestra, and surely this speaks well for the musical

standard of the community. Hitherto, only vocal-

ists could achieve such triumphs for themselves, but

evidently Paderewski and Fritz Kreisler are begin-

ning to tilaze the way for instrumentalists. For we do

not at all doubt that whenever one instrumentalist

is able to establish for himself a firm foothold in the

estimation of the people, another, provided he possesses

the necessary qualifications, can do the same thing.

And if the public does not respond to the adequate an-

nouncements of the manager in the shape of advertise-

ments and advance notices, then there is something

about the artist that does not appeal to the public. We
have never believed in the supposition that because the

(Continued on Page .3. Col. II
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I Continued from Page li

publif did not attend certain concert performances, it

gave evidence of lack of musical taste. On the con-

trary, we have always maintained, and will continue

to maintain, that when the public refuses to attend the

concerts of an artist there is something essentially lack-

ing in his or her performance, as far as the larger por-

tion of the public is concerned.

Now when you listen to Fritz Kreisler you readily

understand why he takes the public by storm. In the

first place, there is a retinement and "culture" about his

interpretations that strikes a responsive chord in the

heart of any artistic person. Anyone who does not

readily fall within the magic spell of Kreisler's bow
is unfortunate enough to lack certain essentials in his

musical make-up. Then he selects program numbers
that appeal to the widest circle of music lovers. He
selects some of the old classics for the seriously in-

clined student or scholar, and he includes some of his

graceful and melodic old arrangements for those not

altogether seriously inclined. In this he carries out

Geo. W. Stewart's idea of occasionally catering to peo-

ple to whom the severe classics are not so familiar

as the lighter class of musical literature. Then .Mr.

Kreisler's playing is throughout so clean in intonation,

so smooth in tone quality, so poetic and expressive of

sentiment in phrasing and so extiuisitely musicianly

that it can not help but enthuse even the most exacting.

It is always the refined and the poetic in music that

appeals more to the average listener than the robust

and the impassioned. We find .lohn iMcCormack's great

hold on the public is not so much his inborn musician-

ship, for one could pick flaws in that quite occasionally,

but it is his poetic expression and his refined style of

delivery. Therefore it is not without reason that some
critic once called Kreisler the master-singer of the

violin.

The Oreek Theatre was well occupied, possibly two
thirds full, last Friday evening when Kreisler, and an

orchestra under the direction of Paul Steindorff, gave
an exceptionally fine concert. He played a concerto by

Mozart, one by Mendelssohn and the Rondo Capriccioso

by Saint-Saens. We can not imagine a more satisfying

reading of the Mozart concerto than the one of Fritz

Kreisler, His entire style of execution is intended to

bring out the very grace and daintiness of a Mozart
composition. And on this occasion he seemed to secure
the very essence of poetry. The first movement of the

Mendelssohn concerto, however, with its "appassionata"
character, did not correspond absolutely with our taste

of this work. A little more vigor and abandon, and a

j
little less, shall we say "sweetness," might have im-

;
proved the reading of this movement considerably. Of

: course, technically, there was no flaw. The Rondo
Capriccioso, on the other hand, was again within the
confines of Kreisler's smooth and refined style. Barring
possibly a spot here and there where the O string might
have been used with more accent and power, Kreisler's

! reading of the Rondo Capriccioso was exquisite. We
[
trust that our readers do not consider us hyper-critical

when we occasionally refer to this characteristic of

I Kreisler's which seems to sacrifice force and power to

charm or smoothness of tone. These are only personal
' tastes that have nothing to do with the technical side
i of violinistic art. There may be many violinists and
music lovers who prefer Kreisler's style to what we
consider our own personal opinion, and possibly with

I

right. Rut we have heard other great violinists inter-

1 pret these compositions, and our opinion is formed from
i those interpretations.

i
We desire to compliment Paul Steindorff on his fine

I
orchestral accompaniments, and again point out the fact

I that tills able musician's presence among us makes it

I

frequently possible to hear great artists with orchestra.
1 There was a time when such a thing was almost im-
! possible.

KRUGER CLUB IVIEETING.

I

1
The members of the Kriiger Club last Thursday even-

I

ing, October 7th, presented a splendidly arranged pro-
1 gram in the attractive home of Miss -iudrev Beer, at

120,'! Twelfth Street, Oakland. Miss Emerita W. Gil-

lette played with a sympathetic touch and clear phras-
1
ing "Papillon" by Grieg and the Fantasie Impromptu,

* Op. 66, by Chopin, Mr. Lincoln Batschelder rendered

j

the Caprice Espagnole by Moszkowski in a fascinating,
brilliant manner, and Miss Audrey Beer gave an artistic
interpretation to several compositions by Rubinstein
and Liszt. Mrs. H. C. Noe contributed several charming

1
vocal selections.

BY ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

Oakland, October 10. ISKi.

In its long and not uneventful history the Oakland
Orpheus has given few concerts the equal of that witli

which it entertain its friends on last Tuesday evening.
The 0|)era House of the Auditorium proved its fitness

for events of this character, by affording ample room
for the audience, as well as by the adequacy of its acous-
tic qualities. The toning of the walls antl the lighting
are most effective, and lent splendor and beauty to the
concert.
The program opened with an interesting chorus by

Frank van der Stucken. called "A Song of May," and
given by the club of sixty-five men, under the direction
of Edwin Dunbar Crandall, for many years their direc-

tor. A most ingenious setting of a Burns poem, "Bonny
Fair One," was sung unaffectedly and with delicious
tone quality. Horatio Parker's "Cossack War Song,"
revealing some of the most notable work of the famous
winner of prizes East and West, was given a manful
interpretation. The old-fashioned but always well-liked

"The Toast," by Zoellner: a chorus with double quartet
assistance, written by Caro Roma; a Serenade by Karl
Appel, and the Hunting Song from Robin Hood tthe last

with the solo very musically sung by Edwin -\. Sher-

manl, afforded much variety. "Drontheim," a setting

of a Longfellow text by Daniel Protheroe, gave expres-

sion to some fine effects in imitative writing, and some
truly splendid and brilliant tone-coloring. If the Or-

pheus excels in one matter more than in others it is in

its color-contrasts and color-blending. .Mr. Crandall
achieves unusual tints and all gradations of them. Eaton
Faning's "Song of the \'ikings" was one of the most im-
portant offerings of the program. Every number won
distinct approval, indeed, and left nothing to be desired.

The soloists from the club were all excellent.

Miss .Mabel Riegelman sang her way to all hearts by
her beautiful voice, the purity of her utterance and her
delightful stage manner. The winsome little prima
donna, among her ow-n people of California, made as
full a triumph as she has at any time, in any place, dur-

ing her career. She sang Micaela's .\ria from Carmen,
investing it with more genuine charm than any singer

I have yet heard in it. Lacking scene and orchestra,

and the costume of the part, she w-as able to present
the full picture to the audience. Her other songs were
the Serenade by Gounod, Dvorak's lovely "-\ls die alte

Mutter," Wekerlin's little ".Mama dit moi," a new song
by Harriet Ware, and Huntington Woodman's well

known ".\n Open Secret." In the first she had flute

obligato by Emilio Puyans, and for encore to this they

gave together the Ave .Maria which Gounod wrote to

the first prelude of Bach. While Miss Riegelman won
her recognition on the operatic stage, it is certain that

she is no less successful on the concert platform.

.Mr. Puyan's playing of the .\llegro from the Flute
Concerto in G major of .Mozart was no less than en-

trancing. It is so very seldom that we can hear playing

on this difficult instrument, that we sometimes decide

that it is not a concert solo instrument. But the ravish-

ing phrases of Mozart's work as played by this artist

dispose of that erroneous decision at once. A "Pas-

torale" by Doppler, a "Serenade Orientale" by Bloch
and the Valse Opus 64, number 2 of Chopin were also

played very exquisitely by .Mr. Puyans. The first might
have been piped by young gods in a mythical garden,

so Greek and care-free and young it was.

Mrs. Redfield accompanied soloists and chorus with

unfailing skill and sympathy.

The dinner given by the .Alameda County .Music

Teachers' .Association at a down-town restaurant in

Oakland on Thursday evening was largely attended and
prolific of results. Some of these results will be known
later, not being intended for publication, or even for

private discussion at this time. Nominations for offi-

cers were made, as follows: President, Robert Tolmie:
Vice-President, Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles .lenkins: Secre-

tary, Miss Edna C. Ford: Treasurer, Miss Beatrice

Clifford: Directors, Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, Mrs. E. H.

Garthwaite and Howard E. Pratt. No other nomina-

tions were made, and this ticket will therefore be voted

on at the December election.

The speakers were Glenn Woods, director of music

in the public schools, and who has made the schools of

Oakland the equal musically of any in the United States.

They are exceeded in that regard by only one other,

according to statistics carefully gathered. .Alexander

Stewart, the president, introduced Mr. Woods, who mod-
estly, but with vast enthusiasm, spoke of his dearest

wishes for the advancement of public school music. .And

especially he asked the co-operation of the private teach-

ers, their interest and their real concern.

In clear-cut and beautifully chosen English, Frank
Carroll Giffen of San Francisco discussed the value of

public school music to the private teacher. Mr. Giffen's

views were so definite, and so well considered, his man-
ner of presenting them so convincing and his outlook

so wide, that the short time allotted him for his exposi-

tion seemed far too brief to his absorbed listeners.

There are not many after dinner speeches of which this

can truly be said: but the speakers at the teachers'

dinner were themselves deeply interested in their

themes—and that makes a world of difference!

The concert to be given by Edna Fischer Hall on

Thursday evening, the 21st of October, offers a program

of great merit. Signer .Antonio de Grass! will play three

of his own compositions as well as the Ballade and
Polonaise of Vieuxtemps. Mrs. Hughes accompanying.
Mrs. Hall's numbers will include "Caro Mio Ben," Gior-

dani: "Lungi del Caro Bene," Secchi; 'The Spirit Song,"
Haydn: "Love .Me or Not." Secchi: "Wind Song," Rog-
ers: 'Der Tod und das .Madchen," Schubert: "Im
Herbst." Franz; "Der Lenz." Hildach: ".Allan Waters"
and "Three Fishers." Old English: and the aria. "My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice." from "Samson and Delila."

Saint-Saens. The recital will take place at Hotel Oak-
land.

Since the editor-in-chief attended the great concert of

Kreisler, hero and artist, at the Greek Theatre on Fri-

day night, no review of it has place in this department.
The night and the concert were magic and it will be
long before such an experience can be repeated.

The Berkeley Piano Club, of which Miss Elizabeth

Simpson is president, is giving a concert, to which all

the friends of the members are invited, in the ballroom
of the California Building at the Exposition on Wednes-
day evening of this week. Those participating in the
excellent program are Miss Seta Stewart. Miss Chris-

tine Rose, Miss .Matti Walton, Miss Maybel West and
.Miss Maude Wellendort, pianists; Mrs. Helen Berryhill

and Mrs. Charles Camm. vocalists: Mrs. Ernest Card,
violinist, and Miss Mary Sherwood, violoncellist.

The Berkeley Oratorio Society, Paul SteindorH. direc-

tor, has begun its fifth season. Sir Arthur Sullivan's

"The Golden Legend." has been chosen and studied dili-

gently for production this month. It is said with full

truth that this is the most popular cantata ever written.

To the Longfellow text Sullivan has written expressive

music, not of insurmountable difficulty, though the cho-

ruses repay the work given to them by a society of high

ideals, and one equal (as this is) to almost any per-

formance. The St. Matthew's Passion is to be given in

March, after a winter of assiduous work. Rehearsals
are held every Tuesday evening in I'nity Hall, Berke-

ley, .Active members are still desired, although new.,

members will not be permitted to sing in the October
concert.

It is a disappointment that Mme. Emmy Destinn is

detained in Europe, and consequently must deny her-

self to the Far West of the United States of -America,

to which locality she had planned her first visit. -Among
other engagements here was that with the Berkeley
Musical Association. But, with its many resources, the

.Association will be able to satisfy its subscribers with
some other famous artist. We have learned to rest

secure in the ability of that body to fulfill its promises,

no matter what happens: if not .Mme. Destinn, then

someone even more acceptable to is constituents will

be provided.

-Again it must be said that persons giving concerts on
this side of the Bay, and wishing them to be reviewed
in the Pacific Coast Musical Review, should inform the

undersigned, and send programs and other information.

When this is done, notice will always be given. The
writer of this department is an extremely busy person,

and, besides, lacks the gift of second sight: is not par-

ticularly open to impressions from a distance; has the

intuitive sense no more than normally developed. In

other words, she must be told of musical events to oc-

cur, if she is to know of them in any definite and useful

way. The department is maintained for the benefit of

the profession and of othermusic-lovers in .Alameda

County, and for no other purpose. So far as I know-,

the pajier has never benefitted financially in the least

degree by reason of the presence of this department in

its pages. It endeavors to give and not to get. It has

no other excuse. Therefore I do sincerely believe that

it is not too much to ask that news shall be definitely,

punctually and legibly forwarded to the writer of it.

But if definiteness, and punctuality and legibility are

in some cases and for some reasons impossible, let the

news be sent, anyway.
-V-

OSCAR PRYIBIL VISITS SAN FRANCISCO.

Oscar Pryibil. the business manager of the Pacific

Coast Musician of Los .Angeles, has been in San Fran-

cisco during the past w-eek or more, both in the interests

of his paper and also for purposes of pleasure or recrea-

tion. He has met many of our leading musicians and
has been received cordially. Mr. Pryibil was one of

the welcome visitors in the Musical Review office this

week, and his effervescent personality seemed to breathe

life and virility. No doubt our good friend Colby, the

editor of the Pacific Coast Musician, is very fortunate

to be associated with a business partner who displays

the energy Mr. Pryibil reveals, and the financial suc-

cess of the Pacific Coast Musician is no doubt largely

due to the business oRice. The Pacific Coast .Musical

Review cheerfully admits that in the matter of its

business office, it must give precedence to the Los An-

geles contemporary. We wish Mr. Pryibil and the Pa-

cific Coast Musician all possible success. There is plen-

ty of room for both of us in California.
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WILL L. GREENBAUM, Sole Manager, 101 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.

A BRILLIANT SOIREE AND MUSICALE.

Madame de Vilmar's home. ISl Belvedere Street, was

the scene of a briiliaut soiree and musicale Tuesday

evening October 3. The affair was given in honor of

Prof Jean L. Schaefer I Madame de Vilmar's husband!

upon his return from a most successful engagement at

the Potter Hotel. Santa Barbara. Not only was he the

conductor of the music at the Potter Hotel, but he also

held the conductorship of the .\rion Orchestra, a body

of twentv excellent musicians. Prof. -Max Winne charmed

with his excellent playing. Mrs. Kuester. the eminent

composer of New York City, played some of her own
compositions. .Mrs. Verwoert looked very charming in

an exquisite gown of white moisellaine de sole elabor-

ately trimmed with a rose trimming and elegant lace.

Madame de Vilmar sang selections of Schubert in Ger-

man and arias from grand operas in French and Italian.

Madame has a magnificent full soprano voice of great

range and power and sings with great style and dis-

tinction.

Mr. Schaefer played the "Romance of Svendson

(violin I and two or three Grieg numbers. The elegant

room downstairs arranged for dancing was decorated

with ferns and flowering shrubs. Dancing followed and a

series of tableaux and other entertaining features took

place upon the stage specially arranged for the pur-

pose. The decorations in the dining room where supper

was served were done in Exposition colors. It was a

lull evening dress affair. .Madame de Vilmar's gown
was a Parisian creation of black and gold.

There were upwards of fifty guests amongst whom
were: Dr. and Mrs. Gleason, Mr. and -Mrs. Kuester.

Mrs. .\lfreda Verwoert. Prof. Max Winne, .Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Horst (Mr. Horst was Madame Pasquali's ac-

companist at her recital at the Columbia Theatre I, and

others. ^^

GADSKI TO SING FOR BERKELEY SOCIETY.

The Council of the Berkeley Musical .Association had

definitely engaged Mme. Emmy Destinn, the famous Bo-

hemian dramatic soprano, for the first concert of the

sixth season, to be given on October 12th, but word has

since been received by wireless that Mme. Destinn will

be unable to leave Germany before October 13th, and

her engagements in the Cnited States are therefore in-

definite. The Council takes pleasure in announcing that

it has secured Mme. .lohanna Gadski. the world re-

nowned dramatic soprano, for the opening concert, late

in .November, the exact date to be duly announced.

No other artist is available before that time. It will

Interest the members of the .Association to know that

besides Mme. Gadski, the following artists are definitely

engaged: Maud Powell, violinist, in December; Ossip

Gabrilowitsch, pianist, in January; the Kneisel Quartet,

in April. The artist for February or March will be an-

nounced later.

V. D. LA FERRERA'S VIOLIN ENSEMBLE RECITAL.

tmie

VICTOR HERBERT AT FESTIVAL HALL.

He Will Conduct a Series of Seven Con

grams of Whi

\certs the Pro-

Well Worthy of

Serious Attention,

V. D. La Ferrera, the well known violinist and teacher,

will give a recital with string ensemble consisting ex-

clusively of his pupils, on Thursday evening. October

28th, at Sorosis Club Hall. The program will include:

.Air for Strings (Bachi, Songs by .Miss Jewel Dinnigan,

mezzo soprano; First three movements of Peer Gynt
Suite (Griegi Violin solo—Souvenir (Drdlal, Leo Shep-

herd; Songs—.Miss Jewel Dinnigan; Violin duet—-Min-

uet in G (Beethoveni, Rena and Louise Pagliettini;

Overture, Light Cavalry iSoupei. Mr. Ferrera is one

of San Francisco's most successful young musicians.

He studied with John B. Leone and Signiund Reel and
played with the San Francisco Orchestra during two
seasons. He appeared with success in concert in in-

terior California cities including Santa Rosa. He was
for some time director of one of the leading vaudeville

orchestras- The concert promises to be an unqualified

success. ^^
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY RECITAL.

Miss Clare H. Harrington, colorature soprano, and
Miss Constance Estcourt, pianist, have set October

21st as the date of their concert in Sorosis Hall. These
young artists will present a program of eighteenth

century music including eight or nine compositions by

Mozart. Miss Harrington will be seen as Aloysia Web-
er, a noted opera singer of her day, the inspiration of

much of Mozart's music. The great Austrian lived

several years in her mother's house and, indeed, later

married another daugther Constance, who is famous as

a sort of European Scheherazade, tor she kept her hus-

band's mind awake and active with witty stories and

black coffee when the struggling musician had work
to be finished over night. Miss Estcourt impersonates

Mozart's talented sister Nannerl, at the piano. Cos-

tumed in the styles of 1.785 the two performers will en-

deavor to reanimate the charming masterpieces of this

period. Besides Mozart, Cluck, Pergolesi, Hasse, Scar-

latti and other equally beloved composers of theii

will be represented.
Miss Harrington and .Miss Estcourt will have as t

assisting artist Arthur Conradi, an excellent violii

who has gained for himself a large following by
of his fine musicianship and his brilliant violinistic

I
' lishments.

Festival Hall, P. P. I. E.
Week Commenci
Evening at 8.45.
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The Mason & Hamlin Piano

Programs may he obtained at all the music stores and

the Exposition ticket office 343 Powell Street, or will

be mailed to any one on application. Address all com-

munications, orders for tickets, etc., to Will L. Green-

baum at Sherman Clay & Co.'s, comer Kearny and

Sutter streets, City.
**

GUEST CONDUCTORS,

We have had the Boston Symphony, Camille Saint-

Saens, Horatio Parker, Geo. W. Chadwick, and several

other representative .American composers, including

.Mrs. H. H. .A. Beach, lend glory to our Exposition, be-

sides some splendid soloists including Fritz Kreisler,

and now for the final big series of musical events

planned we are to have .America's greatest composer-

conductor, Victor Herbert, whose delightfully charming

comrositions are known in every household. Who has

not whistled or hummed a tune from "The Wizard of

the Nile." The Idol's Eye," "The Serenade," "The For-

tune Teller," "Mile. Modiste," "Babes in Toyland," or

some other of the scores of Victor Herbert successes?

.Not since Sir Arthur Sullivan's time has a composer

met with as manv successes in the realm of light opera

as has this gifted writer. Nor have his triumphs been

confined only to the lighter music. He has written a

cello concerto that is in the repertoire of every great

virtuoso; also a Serenade for cello and orchestra that

is a masterpiece. Then, too, there are Orchestral Suites,

Symphonic Poems, Overtures, Choral Works, Chamber
Music compositions. Pianoforte works, detached or-

chestral gems and two grand operas. ".Natoma" and
Madeleine," the first produced at the Metropolitan and

Chicago Operas with Mary Garden and John McCormack
and the second at the Metropolitan with Alda and

.Amato. and later in Paris.

But it is not only as a composer that Victor Herbert

has won fame, but likewise as a conductor, after having

first won his laurels as a cello virtuoso. He was assist-

ant conductor with .Anton Seldl, the greatest of all Wag-
ner conductors, and later was six years director of the

Pittsburg Symphony Orchestra. Five years ago he or-

ganized his own orchestra which he has been at the

head of ever since.

This will he the first time he has ever been west of

Chicago and it is Will L. Greenbaum who is undertaking

the enormous risk of bringing him to our glorious Ex-

position. He will come direct from New York where

he has just launched a new operetta, "The Princess

Pat," with enormous success and will not appear in any

other city, returning direct to New 'V'ork immediately

after concluding his contract with Greenbaum.

There will be seven concerts, commencing Monday
night, November 1 and oncluding with a special matinee

on Sundav, November 7. The program will be different

at each concert. These will NOT he SYMPHONY CON-
CERTS, but programs of charming, delightful and good

music, such as can be enjoyed by every one who loves

beautiful melodies. No such programs have been ar-

ranged here since the days of dear Fritz Scheel at the

Vienna Prater in the Midwinter Fair. There will be

charming "Suites," splendid "Overtures," delicious

waltzes, dainty descriptive works, selections from light

and grand operas, Hungarian "Czardas," and lots of the

irresistible works of Jlr. Herbert; in fact there will be

one entire Victor Herbert program with the first half

devoted to his serious and the second to his lighter

works. There will be one night only devoted to the

more serious music and this will be a program half

Wagner, when we will hear the works as Seidl con-

ducted them and the rest of the night will be devoted to

the too rarely heard and very beautiful works of Liszt.

Mr. Greenbaum announces that not only will the pro-

grams be popular hut also the prices, tor he has taken

into consideration the admission fee to the Exposition,

so you can get reserved seats for these "somewhat dif-

ferent" concerts for 50 cents. 75 cents and $1.00,

-A few years ago the New York Philharmonic Orches-

tra determined to give a series of concerts with guest

conductors from all countries. From Germany came
Richard Strauss and Felix Weingartner, from Holland,

Dr. .Mengelherg, from London Henry J. Wood, from

Paris a representative man, whose name we have not

at hand and from Russia, Saffanof. As the representa-

tive -American conductor, Victor Herbert was chosen

and furthermore made the emphatic hit of the entire

season.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinHowsKy
V(l( \i, STI DIOS

I.nip of tilt- I->||NI ,oii Spliiicli ami (;lnr<mio ^lliilioivMki

Mr. V. D. La Ferrera
Violin Studio

as Sni ta R..»n Avenue. S

oura: ;:iO <o .-• o'cloek E
Telephone >ll»«loi

FRANK ^V. HEALY

EXTRA RECITAL
By FRITZ

KREISLER
This Sunday October 17, 3 p. m.

Cort Theatre
•n.-kel »nl.- nt nsiinl i,lnee«—»1. SI..-.0. «

Festival Hall Sunday Aflernoon Oct. 17

AT 2.30

Symphony Concert
ll> llie

EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA
vn 1lti»ielnn!«. >I \.\ HI-:M>I\, i Iiu-tur

Soloist, ALICE GENTLE

PAQUITA MADRIGUER.A, Pianisi
•rices .iilc, 7.-.C and $1: box .'ss-ats. $1,.'0, at :

Mabel Riegelman
SOPRAXO

CompnD>
<'hlrnK» <irand Opera Conipaiiy. IlOHton Opera
(^uest), Stettin Municipal Opera Houfte iGer-

many).
Avallable for Coneert, Opera, Recital

XililreMM:
Seanon 1915-16 now hookioK

Itor. rnclflc III'Icm s:;i Market St., San Franeiaco

NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF
School for String Instruments and

Ensemble Playing

l-'at'Ulty: Nikolai SokolofT. an<l Ru^lnlpli Rlngwall, Violin

Nathan FIreNtone, Viola; May Mnkle. Violoncello—Mem
l»erH of the Innlftfall Quartet. For Information Apply t-

Secretary, MIhn Johanna Scherick, 26o6 Larkin Street

Telephone Prospect 3527.

Georgiana Strauss i
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands. Cal.
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The Stability of the Artistic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest requirements of the

most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elasticity, resonance and per-

fection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the terrific strain imposed by the con-

cert pianist, is the goal sought for generations by all builders of highclass instruments

—and with but one exception, unattained.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flattening of the

arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as used exclusively in the

fiann
sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so per-

^'*-—

»

fectly that it not only insures the permanent perfection of the piano, but it also adds

to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and punty

as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN pianos instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once tried, prove every

claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them absolutely on the pinnacle of perfection.

We cordially invite you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms. When desired, they may be purchased on easy payments.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Suiter Sfs.

Victor Talking Machines

KREISLER'S THIRD RECITAL.

Fritz Kreisler. the greatest living violinist, will give

his last recital in San Francisco at the Cort Theatre this

Sunday afternoon at three o'clock sharp. The program,
which is filled to the brim and overflowing with good

things follows:

1. The Devils Trill, Sonata G minor Tartinl

2. Concerto No. 2. P sharp minor VIeuxtemps
Allegrro moderato—.-Vndante—Finale

:l. (al Prelude. E ma.ior Haili
(b> Gavotte. K ma,ior Itaoli

(CI Song Without Words Mcnilplss.ilin-Kr .islei

(dl La Chasse urlHi
lei Chanson I.ouis XIII et Pavaiu- l.ouls Coiipeiln
(fl Two Caprices Paganini-Krelsler

1. B minor—2. A minor
t. (a I Legende Godowsky

(bi Slavonic Fantasy Dvorak-Krelsler
Icl Two Old Vienna Valses KreisICL-

1. I.iebesleid

—

1. Liebesfrend

Tickets are on sale at the box offices of Sherman,
Clay & Co., Kohler & Chase and the Cort Theatre.

\*

EMMY DESTINN.

Emmy Destinn was taken ill in Berlin, while en route

for this country and her doctors forbade her leaving
on the steamer for which she was booked. This is the
true reason for her dissappointing Manager Greenbaum.
He has received word that she will sing for him during
the entire month of February if he so desires.

**

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB CONCERTS.

Subscriptions are now being received by Will L.

CJreenbaum for the first series of concerts to be given
this season at the St. Francis Hotel by the San Fran-
cisco Quintet Club and as season tickets for the series
of three glorious programs can be purchased for the
small price of OXE D01>L.\R, there is no excuse tor
every lover of this important form of music, not to

attend. Not even in the biggest music centers of Ger-
many can such programs be heard at a less price than
this. At the first concert, Thursday night. October 28.

the greatest of all women composers and a musician
respected and honored by the entire world. Mrs. H. H. A.
Beach, will play the piano part in her own "Quintet."
for piano and strings. Then there will be a "Sonata"
by Bach for flute, violin and piano and a Mozart "'String
Quartet." Single tickets iwill be .iO cents unreserved, and
• ?1.00 reserved. Tickets at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and
Kohler & Chase's. Address all mail orders to Will
L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

V*

Miss Mabel Riegelman, prima donna soprano, will

open a series of concerts throughout Texas at Waco on
October 26th.

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

WINTTER WATTS AT PACIFIC CONSERVATORY.

The biggest problei

selection of a new h

I of the current year has been the

ad for the theory department to

The position was Anally offered to Wintter Watts, of

New York Citv. at the suggestion of Dr. Frank Dam-

rosch, who speaks of Mr. Watts' work as composer,

theorist, and teacher, in the most glowing terms. Mr.

Watts graduated in theory and composition under Dr.

Percy Goetchius and Frank Robinson of the Damrosch

Institute of .Musical Art in .New York, taught in the

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, and has to his credi

numerous and beautiful songs, many of them fublished

bv Schirmer. and Oliver Ditson Co.. also larger forms

for instrumental rendition. Mention should be made of

the fact that Mr. Watts' songs will figure prominently

in the programs of Julia Culp. Olive Fremstad and

others this coming season, thus insuring further dis

tinction for this rising young American composer.

Mr Watts will conduct the two classes in Elementary

and Advanced Harmony, also courses .o and 6 in Coun-

terpoint and Fugue. Mr. Watts will introduce in his

courses features of the system of ear-training and dic-

tation used bv Frank Robinson in the Damrosch Insti-

tute with such wonderful success as a factor m impart-

in' a complete aural understanding of the harmony

work written bv the student. The system is exceed-

ingly valuable as a help in memorizing and interpreta-

tion; and as an aid to the teacher of music m the public

schools.

BEETHOVEN CHORAL ENSEMBLE.

The Beethoven Choral Ensemble, under the brilliant

direction of Josiah Zuro, is regularly rehearsing at

Knights of Columbus Hall every Tuesday and Friday

evening The membership growing rapidly and con-

sisting of the most select vocalists of San Francisco.

The first of the members' educational programs will be

given next Friday evening, when Redfern Mason of the

San Francisco Examiner will deliver a lecture on Rus-

sian music, and Alice Gentle, will sing a number of

Russian songs. These programs will only be given

for the members of the Choral and are not accessible

to the public at large. Other distinguished lecturers

and artists will appear during the season. Miss Mildred

Turner is the accompanist, and she exhibits more than

ordinary musical skill and taste in her work.

WINTTER W.\TTS

succeed W. J. McCoy. The growing classes of the Pa-

cific Conservatory have made urgent the demand for a

teacher of musical theory who could devote his tin'e

largely to the work of the school. As soon as this was

made known, applications were received from men in

all parts of the country, many of them teachers of long

experience, with enviable records behind them.

Johanna

RRISTOFFY
oiigli Vocal aurt Dr niHtlf Trniuiug. Opei

Keperlolre

e. rhoae: FraukUn
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We take pleasure in announcing to you the completion of our new

Studios, located on the fifth floor of our Building. These studios have all

the modern conveniences required to make them comfortable, airy and

incomparable in the advantages they offer to the profession, as our build-

ing is located in the heart of the City, accessible to all car lines.

If you are interested in securing one of our Studios, kindly communi-

cate with us at once, as reservations are being made now.

The rental of these Studios will range from $17 to $50.

In the event that you do not desire to occupy one alone and wish to

sublet from one of the other teachers, arangement can be made by con-

sulting our Mr. "Vargas.

Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Kohler & Chase, Fischer

and Vose Pianos

26 O'Farrell Street Bacon Block, Oakland

EFFERVESCENT COMEDY AT CORT.

Excellent Company of Spirited Perform

ers Makes Time Fly in "So

Long Letty."

BY ALFRED METZGER.

If our readers are somewhat of the
same disposition that we enjoy, they must
occasionally feel an inclination to escape
serious and educational forms of enter-

tainment and revel in the happy-go-lucky
spirit of the breezy comedy with musical
trimmings. After this musically strenu-
ous summer which is now gliding into

winter without cessation of activities, we
could not help breathing with eager gasps
the atmosphere of 'So Long Letty" at
the Cort Theatre last Sunday evening.
And the manner in which the crowded
liouse received that production showed
furthermore that there are other people
who occasionally love to "dissipate" in
the matter of their amusements. As a
matter of fact there is nothing to criticise
for the musical writer. The lyrics and
the music are of the lightest kind. They,
however, possesses that swing and rhyth-
mic undulation which tickles the ear and
puckers the mouth. And since the man-
agement announces the production as a
comedy with music, even the most ex-
acting music lover can not accuse it of
obtaining money under false pretenses.

"So Long Letty" is an entertainment
[:ure and simple—an entertainment that
really fulfills its mission and lightens the
heart. The artists selected to give vocal
utterance to this <'omedy with music are
all representative of their class, and
thoroughly competent to transmit the
ideas of the authors to their eagerly
listening spectators. It is indeed an "All-
Star" cast headed by Charlotte Green-
wood, who by means of her "legromancy"
is accomplishing wonders in the way of
arousing dozens of kinds of different
modes of laughter. Miss Greenwood
seems to require so little effort to create
mirth that this fact in itself is not devoid
of a certain amount of humor. It is

astonishing how much of the awkward
inovMments of the human body can be
m; raceful, and it seems to us that

the genius of Miss Greenwood in trans-

lating awkwardness into grace represents
that unique style of humor for which she
is responsible—a humor that exercises an
irresistible influence upon her large au-

diences. She is a physical demonstration
of the truth of the adage that it is not
so much what you do as how you do it

that counts in the long run. Miss Green-
wood is worthy of individual attention,

and she forms one of the central features
of the performance.

Sydney Grant in the character of Tom-
my exhibits a versatility that is not often
met with on the stage. He is not only
a clever comedian and juvenile actor, but
he passes scrutiny as a human ukelele,
banjo, bag pipe and what not. In the
character he also seems to cultivate a
huge appetite which ought to earn him
a commission from the after-theatre cafes
in the vicinity of the Cort Theatre. One
of the greatest favorites of our San Fran-
cisco theatre going public, who makes
her re-appearance on this occasion is un-
doubtedly May Boley. whom we all re-

member with pleasant recollections from
the Princess Theatre days. She has
again an opportunity to display her quaint
humor, but her most irresistible scene
does not occur until almost the close of
the performance, when, dressed in the
gaudiest silks and satins, she brags about
her cleverness of having everything
charged to her husband. The latter is

Walter Catlett. whose nimble feet, realis-

tic characterization and comical deport-
ment has even improved since his latest

appearance here. Mr. Catlett gives evi-

dences of study and talent. In the role
of Harry Miller he surely has an oppor-
tunity to display all his delightful styles
of histrionic art. which are not confined
to comedy, but occasionally seem to bor-

der very closely on the pathetic and ro-

mantic. The finest part of Mr. Catlett's

work is that he invariably discovers the
funniest side of a line, and succeeds in

transmitting it to his audience. We
would like to see just a little bit more of

his terpsichorean skill. He is one of the

most graceful dancers we have seen here.

Winnie Baldwin in the role of Chita
looks bewitching and acts most convinc-

ingly, never overdoing her part, whicli

is so easily melodramatized." She keeps

strictly within the legitimate borders of

histrionic art. and invests her role with

just sufficient zest or "pep" to make it

interesting. Her dancing and singing is

also quite enjoyable. She is one of the

sunbeams of the performance. Percy

Bronson has improved remarkably since

we last saw him on the theatre stage. At

the Orpheum he shone principally as a

dancer, but as Philip Brown, the dis-

couraged lover, he has ample opportunity

to display delightful "actorial" ability.

He certainly carries himself splendidly

throughout the performance. Nella Wil-

son, Chita's guardian, has but little to

do. but inasmuch as it is more difficult

to carry out a small role with distinction

than a large one, she ought to receive

credit for adding lustre to the company.

William Rock as Billy Monday succeeds
in displaying his shape and shaking his

toe in a manner that justifies the plea-

sure which his audience seems to take

in his work. He is an excellent enter-

tainer and, in his particular line, he

stands in the forefront of his profession.

We can not imagine Billy Monday after

this without Billy Rock. Frances White
as Mabel Moore, forms a very chic part-

ner for Mr. Rock. She dances very nim-
bly and looks exceptionally dainty and
pretty. Robert Calley, the chauffeur does
the little alotted to him well. In the
hope that some of our readers may find

familiar names among the Beach Girls

and Beach boys, who form part of the
chorus and who certainly are a most im-

portant feature of the performance, we
publish their names as follows:

Martha Bowes. Miss Van Murray. Ruth
Mason, Mary Mason, Dolores Suarez,

Beety Blythe, Robert W. Hawksley, Wes-
ley Spears, Le Roy Nelson and Grover
Franke. We want to compliment our old

friend George E. Lask. for his snappy
stage management, and for his unusual
ability to ring up the curtain exactly on

time. It is the first time in years that

we have witnessed a first night musical

comedy production ring up the curtain

promptly at the Cort Theatre. Another

old friend we found in Harry .Tames

whose vigorous and "gingery" conducting

contributed not a little to the "zip" of the

performance. Scenery and costumes
combined to make the production one of

the best presented and most entertaining
we have witnessed in many a season.

;loom-dis-

s fanciful

spinning

ALCAZAR.

When Douglas Fairbanks first appeared
with Grace George, at the Standard
Theatre in New York, some years ago. it

was predicted that his day was coming.
It fell to the lot of Bryon Ongley and
Emil Myitray to take his measure for a

star role last season and they fell upon
the delightful story by Charles Sherman,
entitled "He Comes Up Smiling." This
happy combination resulted in bright

comedy, and Mr. Fairbanks made a ten-

strike in the leading role. This delightful

comedy will be offered at the Alcazar
Theatre next week with Bert Lytell in the
Fairbanks role and Jane Urban in the
opposite part of his sweetheart. "He
Comes Up Smiling" is a joyous success.

It is just the like of entertainment every-

one wants to see, for it is a
pelling. war-forgetting play. It

and romantic. It takes one
along through pleasant fields and
woods and starts the fancy on a far

journey into the world of make-believe,
where one encounters those treasured
youthful memoriesthat dull care and work-
a-day world can never completely efface.

It is all good fun and the two leading
characters of Jerry and his sweetheart,
"Billy," are going to fit Mr. Lytell and
Miss Urban like the proverbial glove.

Then, too, there are any number of other
good roles for the balance of the clever

Lytell-Vaughan Players which means that

Jane Darwell. Helene Sullivan, E. D.

Hales, Henry Shumer, Phillips Tead,
Alexis Luce, William Amadell and the

other are going to be happily cast.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
RE.-OPE.NED STUDIO AFTER. VACATION

"He has an artistic competence rare amone Tenors'" —Redfern
Mason Sao Francisco Examiner.

GRAND OPERA DECLAMATION FRANCAISE

SPECIAL CLASSES NOW ORGANIZING
Tone Prodoclioo Taufht according to luUan Bel Canto. For particaUr* and

appointmenti addresi Secretary

Studio: St. AnthoDy Appartments 795 Geary Street

Telephone Prospect 1000

t
Munlo lenilier» on the Pnelflc Coa»t will and n full sloek of tUe

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
IVitK

HENRY GR.OBE "A De»ler in Music of the Better Kind-.

i:ir.-I-:i Kenru> SI., In Ilie »lore of the « U.EV n. ALLEN CO. Send for ratnloir

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum bill for next week will

have as joint headliners Nellie V. Nichols

and Harr.v Beresford and his company.
Miss Nichols who is appropriately styled,

the songstress comedienne will introduce

a new assortment of songs and stories.

She is one of the cleverest and most suc-

cessful headliners in vaudeville and her

popularity in this city is enormous. -Mr.

Beresford. whose most recent dramatic
achievement was in Charles Frohman's
production of The Consi)iracy.^' will pre-

sent a comedy of youth and springtime

by Tom Barry, entitled 'Twenty Odd
Years.' It is a pretty epoch of youth and
old age and its effect is enhanced by a

perfect and picturesque scenic production.

The .Jack Dudley Trio will appear in a

novelty called 'In the Moonlight.'^ For
this purpose they bring with them a

scenic set of great beauty. They do not

however depend for their success upon
it. It is merely incidental to the really

excellent routine of head and hand
balancing they excel in.

Emily Frances Hooper and Ellsworth
Cook call their offering 'Give I's a

Chance." It is a conglomeration of danc-

ing and singing, which proves them to be
an exceedingly clever and versatile

couple. I'na Fairweather. who has met
with great success on the English Concert
stage and is the possessor of a glorious

and well cultivated mezzo soprano voice,

will be heard in a repertoire of classical

and popular songs. Her accompanist will

be Jean Baptiste Toner. Williams and
Warner are two Frenchman who have in-

vented quite a number of odd musical
instruments among them being 'The
Clacaphone," which sounds like a com-
bination of the organ and human voice.

They are also original and diverting
comedians.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent. Long
Tack Sam and his Marvelous Chinese
Troupe and the incomparable Walter C.

Kelly as The Virginia .Judge, ' will con-
clude their engagements.

Alice Gentle
Mi:/,/.(» -^oiMt wo

C oiieertx

—

ttnitorio—(Ipern

\il<Ir<*4M PaclHc < oiiNt ^liiHieul Ue\ ii-w,
llM>!i Kuliier A ('lia»e llltlK., San KrauciNCo.

Beatrice Priest Fine

V>nllolile for ConeerliH. Reeltnln and
l'e»li>ai» nnlil Deeemher 1, lOin. Addrenx:
IIIU Mvrlle St.. Ilnklnnd. rel. Onklnnd IMS.

The Musical Review's

Great Exposition

Number

FOR SALE A T

Wiley B. Allen Co., Kohler
& Chase, and Sherman, Clay
& Co., Stores in San Fran-
cisco and Oakland

25 Cents a Copy

Henry L. Perry, Bass
CO-MKUr—ORATORIO

I>ireelor, Flr»t Conereeatiunal Chureh.
SoIoInI, Temple iCmano-Kl

Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only
ThumdnyK: 1003 Kohler & C'hnKe nid|£.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 Kahi«r & Chase Bids. San Franelaco

Phone: Kearnr 5454.

Paul Steindorff
OKA'I'OHIO—t (INCERT—Ol'KRA

24:12 Stunrt Street, llerkele.i

San rrauelMeo Studio, (ierinnn IIoUHe
n.v Aniiolntmeul Oul.v

Madame de Vilmar
Prima Donna

Herman Perlet
VOICE—INTERI'KKTATIO\

Coniluotor PeopleN IMiithaniiuuU* OrcbeMtra

Stiiilio: fllt5 KiiliItT iiiHl riiaMi- lllilu.

riMHif Kenrn.v r.4.-4.

•An \rtiMM4- anil Oriuiniil I'rournm"

Augette Foret
SOI'R WO

<lnKN In the t'oslnnie of the ( oiinlry and of
the IVriod. Old I'renrh Aim, Folk Saneii
of Hriltauy, nod Ureal Brittaln.
For l>nelfle CoaHt Territory, AddreKM: I,. E.
Ilehymer, Auditorium Hide., l.o» AiiReleH.

CECIL FANNING
n\RITO\E

Vinerlea'N Host Versatile Song Interpreter

H. 11. Tl RPIN, .Iceomiianist

Aiulluhle on the Pneino Toast From
>lareh 20 to May 1, loit!. Address: 1.. E.
Ilehynier, Suite 705 .Vlldltoriiiiu ilulldlng,

FOR SALE

RARE OLD VIOLIN

Ou Exiiikition at Resldenee of Miss A.

W'eiiseh, Kl.t-IOth -V^e. Tel. Pnclfie 4."4.-i.

VIOLIN, HARMONY, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi
Kohler A: Chase Hide., San Frauelseo.

.Ililll Dnl^ht Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 1S27

Mme. Isabelle
rONTRAI.TO

Marks
ilture. Suite • I" Kohler *

Chiise Bull line. Telephone Kearny r.4r,4.

>I1SS >l VH\ p\s>ioiti-:. \ lOl.lNlsT
MISS no E. CKl.l.lST
sitidiii: 470 Washineton Street. Phone

FniiiUliii s (1. >ll»» MaT> I'l smore in Onk-
lanil Wed. .(12 MonlUello %\ e. Phone Pied-
n 1 2TT2. Berkeley hy \ppolnlment.

Returned From Europe
CLARE H. HARRINGTON

Soprano, Chureh. Reeltals,

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical

Review. $2.00 per year in advance.

Baldwin Hamilton
Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Pri.x. Pans. 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize. London, 1914

AncU Sii Million DoUari

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLIMST—Ml SIC A I, DIRECTOK

luHtriiction nu Ihe VIoIId, Viola and lu
Ensemble IMaylue.
434 Sprure Street. Phoue: Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt

[•ho We ;toor,

PI\NO, THi;oR\. < (IMPOsn ION

John W. Metcalf
studio: sill First s„, ines llnnk Hide..

Inklnnd. l-honrs, Oakland :n72; IMedniont

Fickenscher Studios
St., San

laiM: PiKi
, Iterkile llerk. 4»!<1

HERMAN MARTONNE

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson

Mrs. Marie
Soprnno Solols

ReeitnlN, t oneer
1002 Kohler A: Chn

Partridge
—Teniher of
s, thureh and
se Bide- Tel. K

Price

Oralorio
earoy &4*4

TEACHER OF SI
Conductor Santa Rona

Choriiiter St. Jobo'H Pre**.
330 Slat St.. Oakland. T

F. G. Schiller

HAB.R.Y WOOD BROWN
BARITONE

Aolee Culture, Opera Repertoire and
Tone Plaeemeut a Speeialty

l(iC4 I.arkin St. Phone: Franlilln 5200

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Softer St, Phone Kearny 2637
Br Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Rea, Stndloi San Franeisoo, 2119 Seott St.

Plione Fillmore 1820. Oakland. 647 Marl-
poaa Are, Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTURER

Very Fiaest Material and Workmaiubip Gaaranteed. At All

LaJiu Mmic Storei or Dir«l From tht Manolatturtr.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY. CAL,

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

Concerts. Recitals, Oratorio
2434 Wooliey S«,. Berkeley. Tel, Berk. 883

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PIANO—ORGAN

Temple Sinai. \A ednesdays hy appoint-
ment. 17X1 11th Ave., Oakland. Phone

24 Rll\THMl<

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
For Sale By Mi Dealers

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH

ERNST WILHELMY

EULA HOWARD

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY

FacK £dward Hillman
Baritone

!I04 Kohler A; Chase Bide. IMon.
.'4.'V4. Reside

Frede
Tel, Ke

Ph( Park «1IS7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr
PI.A.NO-HARMONY

MRS, T. V. C.\TOR, .\ecompanIst
2l2:i rillninre sir,-,-!. I ,.|. Fillmore 2r,

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES

ANIL DEER 5TUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

Stndio Phone, Park 2372; Residence Phone
Mlaslon 2678, By Appointment Only.

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

IV11SS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pied. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONOO MARTINEZ
1152 Eddy Street Phone West 712

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
7S9 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER 1

2513

Kohl

3134

i27t;

JENNIE H. DREW
er & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

JOSEPH GEORGE JACOBSON
Caliloriiia St. Phoin; Franklin 1746

MRS. M, TROMBONl
601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Ky 5454

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

E, STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel, Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
is41 Steiner Street Phone West 4:iS

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME, DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny t637
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W. FRANCIS GATES ADDS HIS CONGRATULATIONS

Music Critic of the Los Angeles Graphic Says That the

Exposition Number is a •Remarkable Num-

ber for One Man to Produce."

Ill the Los Ageles Graphic of October 9th, W. Francis

Gates, the leading music critic of the Southern metropo-

lis, has this to say of the Musical Review's Exposition

Xu Qber

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is out with an expo-

sition and historical number of eighty-tour pages in

size and replete with data concerning San Francisco

musicians and musical events. It is handsomely printed

and illustrated and is a credit to the editor, Alfred

Metzger, who, for a time, after the San Francisco earth-

quake published his journal in Los Angeles. This city

gets almost no notice in the number save that its ener-

getic musical promoter, L. E. Behymer, occupies the

place of honor on the first page and is given a page or

more of biography. San Francisco may overlook Los

Angeles but it can't sidestep Behymer. This edition of

the Review is a remarkable number for one man to pro-

duce and speaks highly of Mr. Metzger's energy.

(Editorial Note—We are glad .Mr. Gates gives us an

opportunity to speak of the omission of Los Angeles.

In the first place, the edition is commemorative of the

Exposition, which takes place in this city. In the sec-

ond place. Mr. Gates himself states that this was a one

man's "job." Now we assure you it was trouble enough

to make it a San Francisco edition. It would have been

impossible to include Los Angeles without assistance.

During six months we announced the forthcoming edi-

tion and asked our readers for advertising and reading

copy. L. E. Behymer reserved his space three years

ago. If there had been anyone in Los .\ngeles who
wanted to be represented, the columns were open to

him or her. But we do not propose to ignore Los An-

geles. The next annual and historical edition will be

published in September, 1H16. We propose to make this

edition essentially a Southern California and Los .An-

geles edition. Before this edition we shall publish the

Musical History of California from 1849 to 1916. Of

course Southern California will be included in that His-

tory. Now it depends on the musicians of Southern

California to what extent they will co-operate with the

writer to make the Southern California edition a suc-

cess. No advertisements are accepted for the History

of Music: but the annual eighty-four page edition of

this paper depends upon advertising patronage. Let us

see whether Southern California can help us make it a

hundred rage edition.)

that you represent. You have brought forth a splendid

book, and have given this section a rating that will carry

the fact to all the foreign readers, and they will readily

recognize that the Pacific Coast is a musical section.

1 thank you tor the way you have treated the clubs

of the State of California, because they are really the

backbone of the musical development. Together with

the schools, they are doing a wonderful work which

we are endeavoring to augment with our post graduate

musical course.

The book is well put up, well written and edited, and

I only hope it will give you a further impetus in both

advertising and subscribers, because all the musicians

in this section should support your journal.

Sincerelv vours,
L. E. BEHYMER.

OR J. FRED. WOLLE UNDERSTANDS US.

L. E. BEHYMER EXTENDS FELICITATIONS.

Our Managerial Friend Adds His Whole-Souled Words
to the Numerous Appreciated Letters Re-

ceived at This Office.

MRS. GISSLER SENDS WORDS OF APPRECIATION.

Mrs. Laura A. Gissler, one of those first working for

the Musical Review, sends the following hearty letter:

Elmhurst, October 8, 1915,

Mv Dear Mr. Metzger:—
Just a few lines conveying my appreciation of your

most interesting Exposition Number of our own Coast

Musical Review! It is indeed a number to be long

treasured, and I can assure you it will be read and re-

read many a day be me and mine. Words are feeble;

I had so hoped to see you in person, nevertheless ac-

cept my thanks and my sincere wishes for much success

in the future.
Yours most sincerely,

LAURA A. GISSLER.
w

EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA CONCERT.

One of the World's Greatest Exponents of the Great

Bach Writes a Letter That Touches the

Softest Corner in One's Heart

Bethlehem, Pa., October .=i, 191,'..

Dear Friend Metzger:—
I do not write often, do I? Hut I read you every week.

You, in your Pacific Coast Musical Review, and you and

it are one, keep me thoroughly posted on musical hap-

penings on the Coast. In the columns of your paper,

as through no other channel, I renew my acquaintance

with the many tamilia- imes and faces therein re-

corded. But, above all, tu s weekly messenger serves

to keep green the memory of its editor, whose whole-

hearted enthusiasm and loyalty to the musical under-

takings of the writer during his sojourn in California

were a powerful factor for good, and whose unfailing

friendship and support shall not soon be forgotten. .And

the Bethlehem community deeply appreciates the atten-

tion you give to our Bach Festivals here.

Let me congratulate you most heartily on your superb

and really wonderful Panama-Pacific Exposition Souve-

nir and Historical Edition. How did you do it? I would

rather play three old fugues than edit one issue. Ex.

cept for the impress of the editor's individuality, 1 would

find it difficult to realize that the current number is one

of the same series with those young children of your

brain which issued forth as past-fire numbers in the

calamitous days of the spring of 1906. 1 value this the

more, knowing something of the early history of your

publication, and rejoice with you in the brilliant outcome
of the many years of patient and ofttimes discouraging

toil, thankless tasks which are bound to accompany any
work which is really worth while.

With the most cordial of good v^'ishes for your con-

tinued and increasing success, I remain.
Sincerely. J. FRED. WOLLE.

Los Angeles, Cal., October 8, 1915

Ir. .Alfred Metzger,
San Francisco, Cal.

Mfred:—
I . your Exposition Number is truly a work of

1 devotion to the West, and the musical people

VKTOR hi:kiii:iit

lint Coniiioner iiiiil t iiuiliiilor, Wlio Will

uvlMon t« foiulucl a Series «f "Po|i"

nf He»I Mu.sli'. in Fesidvnl Hull,

[. E.. liefiTiiiniiiK November iHt

The symphony concerts given by the Exposition Or-

chestra at Festival Hall are growing more popular week
by week and the one announced for next Sunday after-

noon at half past two. bids fair to be more attractive

than any yet offered. The soloist of the afternoon will

be Alice Gentle, a favorite vocalist here, who sings with

taste and intelligence. She has a mezzo-soprano voice of

luscious quality and extensive range, perfect in its de-

velopment. In all of her registers there is brilliancy,

warmth and mellowness and when she sang in grand

opera here last season she created a genuine sensation.

Her programmed numbers are the aria, "O Don Fatale,"

from Verdi's seldom heard "Don Carlos," and the aria,

"Pleurez, pleurez mes yeux," from ' Le Cid," by Mas-

senet. The numbers chosen by Max Bendix for his

eighty musicians are very interesting, including Mo-

zart's Symphony No. 2, in G .Minor, the Serenade for

wood-wind and "horns by Richard Strauss and .Armande

de Polignac's "Thousand and One Nights." There is a

large demand for seats at the Exposition Ticket Office,

:14:i Powell street.

The soloist for the Exposition Orchestra symphony
concert of October 24 will be Senorita Paquita Madri-

guera, the phenonenal young pianist whose playing has

aroused so much enthusiasm in San Francisco.

CLARENCE EDDY'S ENGAGEMENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eddy will be quite busy next

week. On "October 19th Inext Tuesday evening) Mr.

and Mrs. Eddy will give a joint recital at the First Pres-

byterian Church in San Jose, under the auspices of the

organist of the church, Walter B. Kennedy, and his

large choir. The following Thursday, October 21, Mr,

Eddy will give an organ recital in the Presbyterian

Church of Modesto. On Friday. October 22, Mr. Eddy
will give an organ recital at the First Methodist Church

in Fresno. Reviews of these events will appear later

in these columns.

ASSOCIATED THEATRICAL MANAGERS BENEFIT.
fianoa

The Associated Theatrical .Managers of San Francisco

will hold one of their big benefits in aid of their sick

and charity fund at the Columbia Theatre, next Friday

afternoon, October 22. It has been four years since the

Association has given a benefit and in the meantime

the treasury has been entirely depleted through the calls

of sick and distressed actors. The public always re-

ceives much more than its money's worth at these en-

tertainments, the best attractions from the leading

theatres always volunteering to help along the good

cause. The committee in charge, Morris Meyerfeld .Ir.,

J. J. Gottlob, Homer Curran, Melville Marx, George

Davis and John .Morrisey, who comes back into harness

to help things along, promise a splendid program and

tickets may be obtained at the box offices of the Colum-

bia, Cort, brpheum and .Alcazar Theatres.
**

SAN FRANCISCO COMPOSERS AT EXPOSITION.

Just before going to press the Pacific Coast Musical

Review was informed that George W. Stewart, Director

of Music of the Panama Pacific International Exposition,

has set aside Sunday afternoon. November 15th for San

Francisco Composers Day. in response to many requests.

In order to have the program prepared adequately and

ready on time, a committee consisting of Paul Stein-

dorff, Herman Perlet and John C. Manning has been

appointed to make the selections for performance. Any
composer residing in San Francisco or the Bay cities,

who wishes his compositions to be presented before

the Exposition public, should communicate either with

one of the members of the committee or with the .Music

Department of the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-

tion at Festival Hall. Three rehearsals will be allowed

for these compositions, and the works should be scored

for the Exposition Orchestra, including 14 first violins,

12 second violins, 10 violas. 8 cellos, 8 basses and the

usual wood, brass,percussion and harp parts to go with

this combination. Composers may either conduct their

own works, or they may designate any other conductor

thev desire to present their compositions. Our musical

public and musicians ought to make this day one of the

musical events of the exposition period.

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold ia

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models, Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or 'Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru^

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the particular requirements ot a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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BEETHOVEN CHORAL ENSEMBLE WORTHY OF SUPPORT OF VOCAL TEACHERS

Rehearsals Represent Education in Vocal Ensemble Work That is Absolutely Invaluable to any Student Who Wishes to Become Familiar With

Artistic Interpretation, Concise Enunciation and the Significance of Foreign Languages as Applied

To Song Interpretation. Josiah Zuro a Master Choral Ccrductcr

The other day we attended a rehearsal of the Bee-

thoven Choral Ensemble, under the direction of Josiah

Zuro. and %ve must confess that «e were delighted with

the material as well as the manner of rehearsing the

singers. Although the response to Mr. Zuro's invita

tion has been gratifying, for where there has been se

lected only the best out of many applications, ther

must have been at least four times as many applying

tor membership than there are now admitted, the in

terest is not yet sufficiently great to prove the neces-

sity of such an ideal choral society in San Francisco.

It is true we have several choral societies alread

of which are occupying their useful place in our must
cal activities. But this Beethoven Choral Ensemble is

distinctive. It is something entirely apart from any

other choral society now in existence. We have no

musical director who posesses such an in-

timate knowledge of the great Russian com-
posers as well as the French masters as

does -Mr. Zuro. .Vor have we any musical

director who is such a linguist as Mr. Zuro.

and therefore is able to impart knowledge
of enunciation in a manner that is absolute-

ly authoritative. In his particular sphere

Mr. Zuro occupies a unique position in the

Far West—indeed he stands entirely alone.

We believe that any of our choral direc

tors who are active hereabouts will, if they

are genuine musicians and possess real af-

fection for their art. concede to Mr. Zuro
accomplishments which are as unique as

they are impressive. .Now. Mr. Zuro has
already announced that he does not present

oratorio works. His intention is to intro-

duce to San Franciscans choral works of an

entirely different character to those that we
have already heard. Particularly important

are the choral works of Russian and French
composers, never before heard here and to

be presented in their original tongues. In

order to give these compositions adequate
interpretation, only artists can be admitted
to this Ensemble. To possess a voice alone

is not sufficient. The members of the Bee-

thoven Choral Ensemble must also possess

artistic intelligence and must grasp easily

the suggestions of the director. Therefore
.Mr. Zuro needs artists and advanced stu-

dents. We have been told that vocal teach-

ers are afraid to send their pupils to an

organization like the Beethoven Choral En-

semble, because Mr. Zuro announces that

he teaches singing, and therefore may in-

duce these students to leave their teach-

ers and take lessons from him. We
are certain that Mr. Zuro does not resort

to these dishonest means. Besides, if a
vocal teacher is really efficient, his or her
students can not be induced to leave. We
would not advise incompetent vocal teach-

ers to send their students to Mr. Zuro for

examination. They will surely fail to gain
admittance. So the efficient vocal teacher
need not be afraid to send his or her pupils,

because the fact that they are satisfactory

will prevent Mr. Zuro from finding argu-

ments to have them change teachers, and
the incompetent teachers need not be afraid,

for their students would never qualify for *""

membership.
Now, Mr. Zuro and the Beethoven Oho-

ral Ensemble will give something to these
students which a teacher can not give them, for they
can only acquire that information by practical experi-

ence. One of the best phases of musical art is en-

semble singing or playing. This broadens the mind
and cultivates assurance and confidence. It further-

more develops emotional faculties and interpretative

ability. The teacher who possesses sufficient confi-

dence in his or her ability to advise a student to at-

tend this Beethoven Choral Ensemble will find that such

a pupil will become far more receptive to suggestions

after a few rehearsals than they were before. And if

' any teacher should not possess the necessary confidence
in our assurance that Mr. Zuro does not induce stu-

dents to study with him, they should attend a few re-

hearsals themselves and observe what is going on. We
believe that after attending some of these rehearsals

they will not only advise their competent students to

join, but. if they are singers themselves, and they have
time, they will become members on their own account.

By ALFRED METZGER

At the last rehearsal we witnessed such an incident.

.An artist and teacher came there to watch the rehear-

sal in which a student of hers participated. At the end
of the rehearsal she was so delighted that she became
a member. Now, we suppose this must have happened
before. Mr. Zuro's mode of rehearsing is so instruc-

tive and so interesting that one actually receives in-

formation which could not be obtained in any other

way—and valuable information at that.

In addition to these valuable rehearsals the members
are also treated occasionally to lectures by prominent
critics and lecturers, and recitals by visiting and resi-

dent artists. From an educational musical point of view

we know of no musical enterprise that will prove of

greater benefit to San Francisco than this Beethoven
Choral Ensemble, under the direction of Josiah Zuro

yeax." from Le Cid. by Massenet. And after enthusi-

astic demands for an encore, after the second aria, she
sang one of the familiar solos from Carmen. This is

the first time that we have had the pleasure of listen-

ing to Miss Gentle as a concert singer. Our previous

experiences have been confined to her operatic perform-

ances. It is not frequently that an operatic singer makes
an equally strong impression as a concert artist, but

in Miss Gentle's case we are ready to admit that she
is as splendid an artist on the concert platform as she
is upon the stage. Her flexible, round and smooth voice

rang out easily and delightfully. There was never a devi-

ation from the pitch, there was never any strain. Id

every position the voice sounded clear and smooth and
in the highest notes it attained a bell-like or silvery

ring that is as rare as it is enjoyable. In every way
Miss Gentle proved herself to be a vocalist

of the highest accomplishments and an art-

ist to the manner born.
Her interpretation of the various operatic

arias was indeed both intelligent and ao-

thoritative. It brought out every particle

of the meaning expressed by the words, and
her enunciation was clear and distinct,

every letter being easily discernible. The
aria from Le Cid is just as much of a con-

cert number as an operatic selection, and
from Miss Gentle's reading of it she gave
evidence that she is a brilliant success as

a concert singer. Her depth of emotional-

ism, which she infused into her interpre-

tation of this work, aroused her audience
to the highest pitch of approval, and the

loud applause would not be stilled until she
sang a Carmen aria which she presented
with that inimitable style for w^hich she has
become famous in San Francisco. In addi-

tion to her unquestionable vocal art. Miss
Gentle also exhibited that charm of person-

ality and that grace of deportment which
has been admired 'aere ever since she made
her first appearance. There should be no
musical club, nor any other organization in

the habit of engaging artists, unwilling to

take advantage of Miss Gentle's presence
among us to hear her sing. She is a vocal-

ist of the rarest type and her presence on
a musical program will invariably be a most
delightful musical incident.

The Exposition Orchestra, under the able

direction of Max Bendix. played Mozarts
G minor Sj-mphony and Armade de Polig-

nac's 1001 Nights suite with that gratify-

ing musical conception which is being so

much enjoyed. The Mozart number was the

best selection on the program. Personally

we do not admire the Polignac work. Pos-

sibly we do not understand it. It belongs

to the impressionistic school, and is what
is known as program music. The Strauss

Serenade for wood-wind and horns might
have had a few more rehearsals. We noted

more wind than wood, or brass. However.
the musicians are entitled to much credit

for giving us an opportunity to again listen

to this fine composition.

NEW HONORS FOR CHRISTINE MILLER.
t ri>uilurlor-Cunip«i:*er VV bo V\ ill Ulrt^ct

n*erl»i uf BeHt MumK* iu Fentival Hull. Expos*
BrelnnlnE Monda.v Michl. Novcmh^r 1«1

Applications tor membership should be sent to John

Gercovich. Secretary of the Beethoven Choral Ensemble.

1.50 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, or, better still,

attend the rehearsals on Tuesday and Friday evenings

at Knights of Columbus Hall. KO Golden Gate Avenue,

and vou will need no urging to become a member.

ALICE GENTLE'S TRIUMPH AT EXPOSITION.

Distinguished Mezzo Soprano Soloist Creates Enthusi-

asm by Reason of Her Splendid Voice and Her
Unquestionably Artistic Interpretation.

°
.Mr. Thomas -A. Edison has engaged the

American contralto. Christine Miller, to rep-

resent the musical side of his activities on

"Edison Day" at the Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position. October 21st. En route to the Coast. Miss

Miller will give tone test" recitals at Detroit. MUwau-

kee. Omaha. Denver. San Diego. Los Angeles and San

Francisco, returning East in time to appear at Wash-

ington. D. C. in a joint recital with Emilio de Gogorza

on October 29th.
*»

SATURDAY STUDY CLUB.

By ALFRED METZGER

The distinctive feature of the Sunday Afternoon Sym-

phony Concert, which took place on October ITth. was

the singing of -\lice Gentle, who was the soloist on this

occasion. Miss Gentle sang an aria. "O Don Fatale."

from Don Carlos, by Verdi, and "Pleurea. Aleurez. mes

The Saturdav Study Club enjoyed an interesting after-

noon at their meeting in the Mme. Vincent studio last

Saturdav afternoon when Frederick G. Schiller gave a

most excellent talk on opera, assisted by Miss Ida von

Weick, who sang several arias from some of the early

Italian operas- Mr. Schiller's experience as director of

opera in Berlin and Munich gives him a fine apprecia-

tion of the growth and influence of opera He proved

himself most capable.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors >

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.yay& Co.

Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

ViAroias and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mr* n^rar Man«if*»ldt >*"»«• CARRINGTON-LEWYS
iVlrS. V/SCa.r IVianSreiUl prima Donna with Slrakonh, Mnple.on, etc.

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: FUImore 314

Mildred and Cedric Wright
Mr. WrlBht iviin for uen

teaaor Sevolk, the world
Mildred SahlBlrom-Wrlgh
three years with th

OI.IM
en jenm n ||II|>II of Pro-
aed" teacher of Kiibellk.
HUecesNfiil toiirH Hpeut

r. Home Studio: 2.".lSVj

Tel. Berk. IftKS. Snu Francisco,
ProNticcI 44tt):t.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Dlitlngulshed Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Gal.

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 JackBon St., San FrancUco. Tel. Prospect 858.

PIBRRB DOUILLBT, Dean

Piano. Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty

ot Reputed Musical Edncatora. Send tor CataloKue.

Clarence Eddy
Organ Concerts and Recitals

Organlut and Director of Mu«ic First Prcsbjtcrlnn

Church, Oakland, Where He « 111 Accept a I>inilted Num-
ber of Pupils. Address, Junullo .Vpartnienis, 111)0 Pine

St., San Fronclsco. Telephone Prospect .%171.

Mrs. Clarence Eddy
CONTRALTO SOLOIST FIRST CONGREGATIONA I,

CHURCH. SAN FRANCISCO

Will Accept a Limited Number of Pupils in SInKinE.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Prima Donna -wUb Strakosh, Maple
Complete Vocal Trnlnlng:

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Virgil Piano School, London, Fneland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Manning School of Music
:;".o JACKSON striskt

Fourth Season Opens Septeinlier iilli

ALL IIIIANCHFS OF Mi SIC TAl(;iri'

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

>londa?M iO-i:: niid ::-.' and ou Thursdays :;-,'•, only, at
Iloum 100:! Kohler * Chnse Bulldini;- Phone: Kearny
.-4r.4: Residence: llH.-> Sacramento Street: Phone: Frank-
lin SOI-.:. Tuesdays, lO-i:: only, nnd Fridays 10-i:£ uad •2-rt.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

First PreBbyterlao Chnrch, Alameda
Pianist of California Trio

Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor ot Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Room 907 Kohler & Chase Bids:. Tel. Kearny MM

BEN FABIAN
Concert Pianist and Teacher, Late of the Steinway

Studios, Berlin. Now at 1509 Goueh St., California Con-
servatory of Music Bids. Tel.: West 483S.

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

llcinrdinu School (;irls, S. F. ilrunch, :::!-::4 (inllney Bids.
:170 Sutler St. Res. Phone l<irlic llodern 441

Wallace A. Sabin r:,'-'"-i;',rr'c'!:""f''chH"',"°sc.?i':

li»l. Dliciloi Loriiii: I loll. S. F., \\ ,i\.. 1(117 I nlifornln St.;

Tel. Friinklwi LMilC!. Sat.. Cliri^liiin ScIimmm- llnll ; AVest (>d4.'t.

Hcrk.. ^lon. and Tlinrw.. :{14^ l,e\^l>loii \\c.: 'I'el. Pled. .^11^4

Louis CrepaUX, "ember Pari. Grand Opera

251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes BuildinE
Reception Hours: 11:4S to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednes-

day. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mills CoIIeBe)

Teacher of Singingr- Concerts, Lecture-RedtalB. Stu-
dio: Kohler * Chase Bide.. Room 005. Tel. Kearny B454.
Residence, 845 Ashbury St. Tel. Park. 8606,

Arrillaga Musical College

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist

J. N. ASCHO'W, Violin and Bow MaRcr
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 GroTC Street. Oakland, Cai.

MME. BETTY DREWS
Mcz'/O Soprano. Pupil of M

I'or Concerts. Will Devote !

hiK. 2406 CollcKe Ave

Pikn (;erster. Aval
f Her Time to T*

Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley

Si
BERINGER CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC
McAllister. Fllln

. COLB ITRBBT PHOITB PAOiriO Ul«

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in advance.

(§rp\^
^,^.„OTARRELL ST bti. Siockion .nd

* ***** W«k bflrinninB ihi. Sund.y .(l -M.lin ! D.ily

llr •I'll N,->lnricl «t
Original Dances; Primrose Four, Vaudeville's

Gieatest Quartette; Kthcl Kirk and Billy Fosarty.

Bright Bits of Variety;" Bertee Beauinonte and Jack

Arnold, in "The Doctorlne;" MlBnoiiette Kokln.

The Soinewhat Different Girl;" "A Day at the

Races," presented by Galetti's Balloons; Last Week.

Harry Bereaford * Co., In Tom Barry's Comed>',

"Twenty Odd Years." and Nellie V. Nichols, Song-

edleii

Kvening PrI ;es—10c. 2Se. .'iOc. 75o. Box Seats SI.

?—(Except Sundays and Holidays

i
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FIFTEENTH YEAR.

BROTHER GATES TOO SENSITIVE.

In the Los Angeles Graphic of October 16th we find

the following paragraph which is a striking evidence of

the suspicious attitude of some of our Los Angeles

friends toward San Francisco people. Says Mr. Gates:
ng the

nph

understand why an artist wit! this wonderful
ill equipment, and thl s unusual musical Instinct

<inn has not ,s yet conquered
jslcal East. Where are those smB 't men in charge

rial n to be aJle to make suc-
for deserving talen We have never listened to

i.^l who was able to Stll audiences to a greater de-
,,t, Miss Steeb. We e never k

: hpr audlenc tiulckly a nd so thoroughly
« M ss Steeb. And yet we find

. . impelled tn eac h In « So uthern California
-

. And yet. n other Me zger."' there are
plac'-s to he lnr:,l. 1 1 Southern Califor-
nservatory." TImi t 77-7-- pianists
ould jump at sinl .•list now—though we
dmlt that Mis.-. ,~ mark her as a
er Bloomneld-Zti.^l. ;iit iIh' w( rid doesn't know
d so much the bett r 1 jr the "Southern California

younge
It—and
Con.-iervatory.-
Now there is absolutely nothing in the above state-

ment taken from the Pacific Coast Musical Review that

justifies the objection which Mr. Gates takes to it. We
are certain, and we are even ready to pledge our word
of honor, that in speaking of a "Southern California

Conservatory" we had absolutely nothing in mind ex-

cept to specify a geographical location. We would just

as readily have said a Northern California Conserva-

tory or a San Francisco Conservatory, or a New York
Conservatory, if Miss Steeb had been compelled to teach

in another part of the country. What we deplored was
not the fact that she taught in Southern California, but

that she had to TEACH at all. We are sorry that

our Southern California friends are so sensitive, and
so ready to ascribe to us ulterior motives when no such
thought ever enters our mind. Is it not about time
this suspicion should cease, if not in private conversa-
tion. *at least in the columns of the press? Life is too

short to foster such silly local jealousies.

HEINRICH VON STEIN TO BE HERE.

DOUILLET MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

Pacific Coast Musical Review is Still Receiving Numerous Evidences of the Success of the

Souvenir and Historical Edition, Which was Devoted to the Musicians of California,

and Which Was Essentially an Artistic and Not a Commercial Enterprise

.\11 those of our teachers who make a specialty ol

instructing beginners ought to take interest in the visit

of Heinrich von Stein, who will be in San Francisco
next Friday and Saturday and declares himself anxious
to meet some of our teachers. Mr. Von Stein is the
author of the Rector System which has been described

in full in these columns and which is an ideal work to

facilitate musical education of the younger element. It

gives a solid musical foundation and is superior to those
methods that endeavor to make music a plaything and
those that try to make music study too dry and serious

However, we can not possibly tell our readers as much
about this splendid system as can Mr. Von Stein him-
seTf_ and so all those of our teachers, who teach begin-

ners, can avail themselves of Mr. Von Stein's presence,

ask him all the questions they like, and discover for

themselves how much or how little value there is in

the Rector System. There is no expense attached to

inquiries nor does anyone put himself under any ob-

ligation by so doing. Mr. Von Stein will be only too

glad to meet all those interested in the education of

beginners. Communications addressed to the Editor of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review, Kohler & Chase Build-

ing, will be assembled and Mr. Von Stein will meet
all by appointment. Communications should reach this

office not later than Wednesday. October 21.

w

We take pleasure in publishing another series of grati-

fying letters written us by our friends and readers.

We have still more of these interesting communica-
tions at hand, and will continue to publish them until

the supply is exhausted. They are too generous and
interesting to remain unpublished,

SEATTLE MUSIC PAPER ADDS COMMENT.

J. J. McCLELLAN DELIGHTED WITH "EXPO." NO.

and Musicii

west Music

thl

ns, the Official Organ of the North-

Teachers' Association. Likes

: Exposition Number.

.Alfred Metzger. editor of the only weekly mot weak-

ly) musical paper published on the Pacific Coast, is to

be congratulated upon the splendid souvenir and his-

torical edition which came oft the press September 25,

as the fifteenth anniversary number of the Pacflc Coast

Musical Review. Of all the exchanges that come to us

there are none through which the personality of the

editor pervades the whole edition as the Pacific Coast

Musical Review. Mr. Metzger always has an opinion,

says it, and then tells you why he says it; he does not

even hide behind the editorial "we." It's the pulsing

throb of personal interest that make its pages worth

reading, even though one may dissent from its conclu-

'he anniversary number deals with many of the

The Douillet Musical Club will give a concert at So-

rosis Club Hall this (Saturday) evening, October 23d.

when the following excellent program will be presented:
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice (Saint-Saens). Miss Lo-
rine Pfarrer: Concerto, D minor (Rubinstein). Miss Caro-
line Irons. Orchestral accompaniment played on second
piano, Pierre Douillet; (a) A Dream (Lassen), (b) Una
furtiva lagrima (Donizetti), (c) Bolero (Douillet). Frank
Mack: Concerto No. 9 (de Beriot), Miss Yvonne Lands-
berger: Ah, for's e lui_ from Traviata (Verdi), Miss
Eunice Oilman; Rhapsodic Hongroise (Liszt), William
TJaub: (a) Sunshine Song (Grieg), (b) Does He Love
Me? (Taylor), (c) Clorinda Sings (Cator), Miss Hulda
Rienecker; Concerto, G minor (Saint-Saens), Miss Sara
Shepard. Orchestral accompaniment played on second
piano. Miss Ruth Goslinsky; Accompanists—Mrs. Claire
Bailey Darrinion, Mrs. Nat. J Landsberger.

local events and musicians of San Francisco and Cali-

fornia and the Panama-Pacific Exposition. The price

is 2.T cents.—Music and Musicians. Seattle, Wash., Oc-

tober, 1915.
**

F. V^. BLANCHARD EXPRESSES ADMIRATION.

There is No One Who Knows Better How to Say the

Right Thing at the Right Time Than This Ener-

getic Music Patron of Los Angeles.

We arc indeed proud to reproduce the following en-

thusiastic letter from F. W. Blanchard of Los Angeles.

Mr Blanchard is the President of the American Opera

Association that presented the opera Fairyland in Los

Angeles and who did some financial strokes of genius

that astounded the musical world of .\merica. An en-

dorsement from such a source is indeed gratifying.

Says Mr. Blanchard:
Los Angeles. October 16, 1915.

My Dear Metzger:

—

^ . .. , „„„
I have not words to express my admiration for your

great annual edition. This is far ahead, in my judg-

ment of anything that I have ever seen that was pro-

duced in fbe East. I know just how hard you must

have worked on it, and how much you enjoyed it, for 1

know what pride you take in getting up the annual

number If we could only support such a magazine,

like the one vou sent, the year around, and show the

Eastern publishers what can be done in the West, it

would be great. The time will come and I believe you

will be the man to do it.

With mv very best regards I remain,

.Most sincerely yours.
F. W. BLANCHARD.

Dear Mr. Metzger:—
Y'our great Exposition Number received, and we in

"Zion" are delighted with its comprehensiveness, style

and value to musicians and students. We of the grand
Western America owe you a debt of gratitude tor your
noble work in Music's cause, and I congratulate you
sincerely, and wish you health and long life.

Your friend,
.1. J. McCLELLAN,

Organist Mormon Tabernacle.

w
MISS MARIE WITHROW SENDS APPRECIATION.

.My Dear Mr. -Metzger:—
May I send you my appreciation of your Exposition

Number of the Musical Review. Y'ou are to be con-

gratulated, and the musical world of the Pacific Coast

must congratulate itself on having such a fine book
issued from this State. From the artistic cover to the

last page we are proud of it. While it is full of the

most interesting articles, one would desire to possess

a copy if only for the portraits so excellently repro-

duced. 1 am sure it means a great deal of deserved

success for you and for the future of the Musical Re-

view. Y'ours most sincerely,
MARIE WITHROW.

POLK STREET JOURNAL ADDS CONGRATULATIONS

San Francisco, October 4, 1915.

Pacific Coast .Musical Review.
26 O'Farrell Street, City.

.Mr. Metzger.
Dear Sir:—We desire to congratulate you upon your

unprecedented success in publishing your eighty-four

page edition of the Pacific Coast Musical Review, which
we have had the pleasure of looking over. It is cer-

tainly a most pleasing copy and we enjoyed the many
interesting stories— particularly the one relating to the

old Tivoli Theatre. We have recommended this par-

ticular copy to many of our readers of the Polk Street

Journal—and have heard many favorable comments
upon the authenticity of the same. Trusting for your
continued success, believe us,

Y'ours very truly.

JACK WI.VTER (Associate Editor).

R. P. SHAPRO (Editor).
w

LOUIS PERSINGER.

Louis Persinger, the violinist, has for several years

enjoyed the distinction of being recognized as one of

America's most genuinely gifted artists. Revealing de-

cided talent for music, and the violin in particular, when
a mere boy, as a youngster of thirteen he was taken

abroad to study, and after four years of fruitful work
under Hans Becker he graduated publicly from the fa-

mous old Royal Conservatory at Leipzig. Critics were

not slow to recognize the young artist's extraordinary

promise, and no less a person than Arthur Nikisch was
inspired to write that young Persinger was "one of the

most talented pupils the Leipzig Conservatory has ever

had."
After a year's concertizing in America, Persinger was

enabled to return to Europe again, this time to Brussels,

to study with that master of masters. Eugene Ysaye.

In the meantime he was heard in concerts throughout

Belgium and in London, and was "violin solo" of the

Orchestra du Theatre Royal de la Monnaie. Brussels,

for one season.
Fate finally guided the youthful virtuoso to Europe's

musical Mecca, Berlin, and it was here that his enviable

artistic reputation was firmly established. In the win-

ters he concertized throughout Germany, being invari-

ably successful with his audience and winning golden

opinions from the authoritative critics of cities like

Berlin, Hamburg, Munich, Leipzig. Dresden. Breslau.

etc.. and in the summer months he devoted his time

towards perfecting himself still further in his chosen

art. coaching with Jacques Thibaud. in France.

Extremely successful appearances in London, Vienna

and Copenhagen added considerably to Persinger's

growing reputation, and in the season of 1912-13 he

was able to undertake his first extended Aimerican tour,

appearing as soloist with many of the leading symphony
orchestras— New Y'ork Philharmonic, Metropolitan

Opera House, Philadelphia Orchestra, Cincinnati Or-

chestra. San Francisco Orchestra, etc.—and playing re-

cital engagements in most of the larger cities.

Not content with resting upon his laurels, Persinger

returned to the old country, for further artistic experi-

ences and development, and the winter of 1913-14 found

him playing in Berlin again. During the season of 1914-

15 he accepted an engagement as concertmaster of the

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, appearing as soloist

with that venerable organization more than forty times

in the course of his engagement.
During the present season Louis Persinger will act

as concertmaster of the San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra and will accept concert engagements, in addi-

tion to devoting a portion of his time to coaching pro-

fessional violinists and the artistic guidance of a lim-

ited number of earnest, gifted pupils.



VICTOR HERBERT CONCERTS AT FESTIVAL HALL.

Thousands of lovers of orchestral music will be de-

lighted with the programs offered by Victor Herbert and

his special orchestra ot sixty-five players at Festival Hall

during the week commencing Monday. N'ovember 1. It

was by such programs that Fritz Scheel created an enor-

mous 'clientele for his symphony concerts. People went

to the Vienna Prater to hear Scheel conduct his memor-

able popular concerts and learned to enjoy the tone

colorings of the big

orchestra so much
that they co m-
menced to attend
his symphony con-

certs, too. and un-

doubtedly the com-

ing of Victor Her-

bert will greatly

stimulate our inter-

est in orchestral mu-
sic. ^\^lile the pro-

grams are of a light

order on the whole,

there is not one sin-

gle trashy number,
every composition

being a good one
musically. There are

many charming
Suites. Symphonic
Poems. Overtures,

etc.. in existence

which are really im-

portant, but which
do not just exactly

fit on a strictly sym-
phony program, and
it is such works that

we are to hear at

the hands of .\meri-

ca's greatest com-
poser- conductor.

Manager Greenbaum
has taken into con-

sideration too the
cost ot entering the

Exposition grounds,

and in consequence
has arranged a most modest scale of prices for the Her-

bert concerts There will be reserved seats for as little

as 50 cents, and the highest-priced will be only one

dollar, excepting for box seats.

Let no one think, however, that Victor Herbert is

onlv a conductor ot the lighter music. For six years

he "directed the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and

for five vears previous he had been one of the conduc-

tors of the .\nton Seidl Orchestra and his interpreta-

tions of the Wagnerian works are said to be particu-

larlv masterful. On one program he will give us an

opp'ortunitv of judging his skill in this direction, for it

is to be niade up entirely from works by Wagner and

Liszt. Here are the seven attractive offerings which

really embrace music in all its classes and degrees:

Monday, November 1st_ at 8:45 p. m.

Overture "Gwendoline." Chabrier; From the Grand

Opera • Natoma." Herbert: a Habanera—b The Vaqueros

-^c Dagger Dance Valse Trists, Sibelius: (ai -From the

Land of the Sky Blue Water," Cadman, (bl -Liebes-

freud," Kreisler, ( For Orchestra by Victor Herbert i

:

Irish Rhapsodv, Herbert: Festival March "Louisiana"

Van der Stucken: lai Barcarolle, (bl Serenade "The

.Jewels ot the Madonna." Wolf-Ferrari: -\ndante from

the Second Concerto for Cello. Herbert. Mr. Horace

Britt; Concert Waltz "On the Beautiful Blue Danube."

Strauss: Overture The Red Mill." Herbert.

Tuesday, November 2d, at 8:45 p. m.

Overture "In Bohemia." Hadley: For String Orchestra.

a Sunset—b Air de Ballet. Herbert: Moorish Rhapsody

from "Boabdil." Moszkowski: Largo from Concerto for

two violins. Bach, (For Orchestra by Victor Herbert):

The Romance of Pierrot and Pierette. a Serenade—

b

Love Duo—c The Ball—d Wedding March. Burgmein:

Prelude and Storm-Scene from "Babes in Toyland."

Herbert: Suite The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast,"

a Panorma—b Puss in Boots—c Waltz Finale, Tschai-

kowskv: (ai Gypsy Melody ifor orchestra by Victor

Herberti Dvorak (bl Slavic Dance, Dvorak: Humor-
esque "Koninit ei'n Vogel geflogen," Ochs: In the style

of Bach, Haydn. Mozart, Strauss, Verdi, Gounod, Wag-
ner. Mendelssohn. Meyerbeer and a Military March:
March "Rakoczy." Berlioz.

Wednesday, November 3d, at 8:45 p. m.

Overture "Carneval de Venice," Thomas: Suite "La

Korigane " a Prelude—b Scherzo—c Valse Lente—

d

Finale, Widor: Entr' act from "Sweethearts," Herbert.

Violin solo. Mr. Meriz: (ai Passe-pied. Delibes. (bl

Perpetuum Mobile. Strauss: Suite Algerlenne. Saint-

Saens. a Prelude—b Rhapsody .Mauresque—c Beverie de

Soie—d Marche Militaire Francaise. Viola solo. Mr.

Firestone: Overture "Husitzka," Dvorak: Prelude to

Third .\ct of ".Vatoma " Herbert: Three Dances from

the "Bartered Bride," a Polka—b Furiant—c Dance of

the Comedians, Smetana: •Estellita" Valse Pathetique,

Herbert: Scenes Neapolitaines. a Taran telle—b The
Procession—c The Prestidigitor—d The Festivities.

Thursday, November 4th, at 8:45 "Wagner-Liszt Night,"

Prelude to "The Mastersingers of Nuremberg." Sieg-

fried Idyll. Prelude and Love Death from "Tristan and
Isolde," Overture "Tannhauser." Wagner: Triumphal
.March from "Mazeppa," Symphonic Poem "Les Pre-

ludes," Liebestraum for orchestra by Victor Herbert,

Second Polonaise, Galop Chromatique, Liszt.

Friday, November 5th, at 8:45, "Victor Herbert Night."

Festival March (introducing "Auld Lang Syne" I: Love
fit- for Suite tor String Orchestra: a Aubade. b Fete

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

from Suite Columbus." with Grand Organ: Overture

"Mile. Modiste:" (a) Intermezzo from "Naughty Mari-

etta" (b) Czardas from the 'Fortune-Teller." Violin

solo. Mr. Meriz: March of the Toys from "Babes in

Tovland:" Ballet Suite from "The Lady of the Slipper,

a Tableau—b Valse Gracieuse—c A la Polka—d Finale:

Fantasie from "The Only Girl."

Saturday, November 6th, at 8:45 p. m.

Overture "Les Dragons de Villars," Maillart, la) To

a Wild Rose MacDowell, (b) Butterflies, Nevin: From

Nuptials from "Suite Romantique": Badinage: Triumph

"Babes in Tovland." a Military Ball—b Song "Toyland

—c I ant do that Sum, Herbert: (a) Albumleaf, Sanford.

(bl Intermezzo. Stahlberg: Military March. Massenet:

.Nutcracker Suite, a Overture Miniature—b Danse -\rabe

—c Danse des Jlirlitons—d Danse Chinois. Tschaikow-

sky; lal From the Land of the Sky Blue Water. Cad-

man (bl Liebesfreud (old Viennese), Kreisler, (For

Orchestra bv Victor Herberti: Fantasy from the Comic

Opera "Sweethearts." Herbert; Rondo Cappriccioso,

Mendelssohn: The Ride of the Valkyries. Wagner.

Sunday Matinee, November 7th, at 3:15.

Festival Overture introd. "How Can I Leave Thee."

Lassen: (al Humoresque (for orchestra by Victor Her-

bert). Dvorak. Ibl Hungarian Dance, Keler-Bela: Ka-

menoi-Ostrow, (For Orchestra by Victor Herbert), Ru-

binstein- Entr' Acts from "The Only Girl," Herbert:

Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 2. Liszt: Turkish March,

Fantasie from "Mile. Modiste," Herbert: "Traume.
'

studv from 'Tristan and Isolde." Wagner; (al Gallic

.March. Hennessev. ibl Chinese Love Song. Edgar Still-

man Kellev, (For Orchestra by Victor Herberti: Grand

American Fantasie. With Grand Organ. Herbert.

The sale of Victor Herbert tickets will open .Monday

morning at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. the Exposition OfBce

at -iK Powell street and at Festival Hall. Mail orders

should be addressed to Will L. Greenbaum at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s. Sutter and Kearny streets. San

Francisco.

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

Festival Hall, P. P. I. E.
Week Commencing Monday, November, 1. Every

Evening al 8.45. Mattinee, Sunday November 7

WILL L. GREENBAUM present.

VICTOR
IRBIRT

Greatest Compoier-Conductor and

Orchestra of 65 in

Popular Programs Best Music

IN.l I'rl.e-., T.io: TMi: TSe. i

,.-,I». t;eueral .\<JmlwMl«ii "lOc.

Ou NHle next Moudny, ot Slit-

III :ij:i Powell SIreet.

San Francisco Quintet

Club
First Concert, Season 1915-1916

Next Thurdsday Night

Colonial Ball Room, St. Francis Hotel

MRS. H. H. A. BEACH
"Guest Pianist"

Tickets 50 cents and $1.00

Season TIekeli Ct eomerl..! »1. nml *-'. n( Slier-

Louis Persing'er
TH1-: DIsriVGl ISHKU VIOLINIST

Coiieerlinn.ler of the S. F. Sjmi.liouj Orebentrn.

Mr Per»liiBer nlll neeept n few Rilvnnred pupils. Iii-

„,.le«« liv Bniiointmenl. i:tr,l Cnllforiiln Street. Tele-

FESTIVAL HALL
ORGAN RECITAL by EDWIN H. LEMARE

Daily at Noon lOc

Sunday Afternoon, October 24, at 2.30

Symphony Concert
11) llie

EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA
80 Musicians MAX BENDIX. Conductor

Soloist

Senorita Paquita Madriguera Pianist

Next Thursday night. October 28. at 8 Mr., the San

Francisco Quintet Club will inaugurate its second public

season with a most attractive and important program

in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis hotel On
this occasion the Club will have the valuable coopera-

tion of the greatest woman composer. Mrs. H. H. A.

Beach. As so often stated in these columns, these con-

certs are given under the patronage of E. M. Hecht and

Will L. Greenbaum without any thought of financial

gain. If every seat in the hall was sold, it would not

cover the cost of the concerts. Chamber music has

been a fad with Mr. Hecht for many years, just as

orchestral music has been with Col. Higginson of

Boston and Grenbaum has given us annual seasons

of chamber music by such organizations as the Kopta,

the Lyric, the Heel and other Quartets tor many years.

Here is the complete program for next Thursday's

event. Sonata for Flute violin and piano (Bachi, Messrs.

Ormav, Ford and Hecht; String Quartet Kochell .590

(.Mozartl. Messrs Ford. Rossett. Evans and De Gomez;
Quintet tor Piano and Strings Op. 67 (Mrs. H. H. A.

Beach), with the composer at the piano. Season tickets

for three concerts can be secured for only $1.00, and

\('ith reserved seats $2.00. Single tickets 50 cents and

$1.00. Box offices are now open at Sherman Clay &
Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's.

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .0. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Cal.

Mabel Rieg'elman
SOPR.\SO

of Chleago Cirand Ope )n Op<

Coiiipanj-^("ene»i'l, Stettin Slnnlolpnl Opera House (G,

" ' .Vvallable for Concert, Opera, Reellal

Season IJH5-16 now booking:

\ddr no.-^ PnelHe llldK., llnrke

C_ _ ^ ^^M. Colonial Ball Room
OnCerl St. Frands Hotel

Monday Evening, October 25, 8.30 p.m.

Paquita Madriguera
The Young Spanish Pianist

Herbert Riley
Violoncello

PBOGR.XM
Prdudlo Bach-Busoiiiiieiuuio Handel
Pia'iTo\nd Cello Sonata. A Major

s'^hu'J^an"

Polonaise." A Major *-^?P,lh
\ria and Bouree Cello Solo

.
- -_-

-Bacli

Pastoral—Theme and Variations. Pa. lUita Madigueia
Requichos de la Opera Goyescas

ji^le^ke?
Chasoii d'Amour "- BecKei

Papillun—Cello Solo -., _^ ,,.
D PoPP"

(Legend! St. Francis -Walking, on the tt a\ es .
I.is/.l

VdmisKlon »1.00, Boxes JIIO.OO and $l.-..«0. Sliermnu,

< Iny & Co., Kobler * Cbase, SI. p-rnnels .News Slnnil.
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The Stability of the Artistic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest requirements of the

most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elasticity, resonance and per-

fection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the terrific strain imposed by the con-

cert pianist, is the goal sought for generations by all builders of highclass instruments

—and with but one exception, unattained.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flattening of the

arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as used exclusively in the

ptann
sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so per-

fectly that it not only insures the permanent perfection of the piano, but it also adds

to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity

as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN pianos instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once tried, prove every

claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them absolutely on the pinnacle of perfection.

We cordially invite you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms. When desired, they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland- 510 12th and 1105 Washington

•^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

MADRIGUERA-RILEY CONCERT.

On .Monday evening, October 2.3th, Paquita Madri-

guera, the young Spanish ijianist. and Herbert Riley,

the well-known cellist, will give a recital in the Ball-

room of the Hotel St. Francis. Paquita Madriguera
possesses unusual talent, and the program has been se-

lected with a view to display her brilliant technical and

musicianly skill at its most remarkable aspect. Since

her arrival in this city she played repeatedly in San
Francisco with brilliant success and twice with the

HKBIIERT RII.E1,

Exposition Orchestra. Mr. Riley will play the Beetho-

ven A major Sonata with Miss Madriguera, two Bach

compositions and a group of compositions by H. Becker

and David Popper, two of the most famous masters of

the cello. Hugo Becker resides in Berlin, and David

Popper was the well known Hungarian cellist and com-

poser, who died only about six months ago. Mr. Riley's

artistic accomplishments are so well known in this city

that they need no particularization at this time.

**
RALPH ERROLLE REOPENS STUDIO.

Ralph Errolle, who recently returned from Los An-

geles, where he created the leading role in Horatio Par-

ker's Fairyland, reopened his studio last Saturday after-

noon with a Tea-Musicale. The gathering was a notable

Mr. and Mrs; Giacomo MinRowsKy

one, including Mrs. George Sperry. Mrs. Lillian Harris

Coffin, Mrs. George I'hl, Mrs. Alexander Hamilton. Mrs.

B. J. Flood, and Madame Mary Carr Moore, the Ameri-

can composer. The following interesting program was

rendered: Duet. La forza del destino ( Verdi t, R. Cook

and F. Weidemann; L'Adieu du Matin (Pessardi, Ob-

stination (Fontenaillesl. Miss Alice Glascock; Don Car-

los .Aria I Verdi I, Floyd Wiedemann; Life and Death

I Coleridge-Taylor I. Richard Cook; Aria from "Butter-

fly" iPuccinil, .Mrs. Ralph Errolle; Let the Dream Be

True I Mary Carr Moorel, Ralph Errolle; Quartette from

Rigoletto (Verdi I, Miss de .loumel, Mrs. Errolle, Mr.

Errolle and .Mr. Wiedemann.
The duet from La forza del destino was splendidly

sung by Mr. Cook and Mr. Wiedemann. .Miss Alice

Glascock a voung soprano from Los Angeles, sang

L'Adieu du Matin and Obstination in excellent French

and in splendid stvle. Her encore. Leoncavallo's "Mat-

tinata," was rendered with spirit. Floyd Wiedemann,

a Chicago baritone, who has been doing some flnishing

work with Mr. Errolle, sang the Aria from Don Carlos

with manly and resonant tones. Richard Cook, a dis-

covery and protege of Mr. Errolle. gave promise of

excellent things for the future. His voice is of the

rare dramatic tenor quality and bis two songs in Eng-

lish were delivered with vim and virility. He is an

excellent example of Mr. ErroUe's method of teaching,

as he has received all his training in Mr. ErroUe's

studio.

Mrs. Errolle, who appeared in concert last spring with

.Mr. Errolle, originally began her studies with Hermann
Devries of Chicago, but for the last three years has

been completing her education under the direction of

her husband. Her rendition of the Butterfly .\ria was

most excellent. Mr. Errolle sang with his accustomed

art and finish. The program was concluded with the

famous quartette from Rigoletto. which was sung in

splendid fashion. The program was considered to be

most interesting and a splendid example of the work m
the Errolle studio. The audience which was gathered

there were highly pleased and profusely complimentary.

On this occasion it might be well to repeat ourselves

and add that we are indeed pleased to have this able art-

ist and teacher among those recently added to our mu-

sical community.
V*

help but strike a responsive chord in the heart of every

cultured person. The enthusiastic applause and the

continued interest manifested in the artist's splendid

work was sufficient evidence of her capacity to sway

her hearers and exercise a distinct influence upon their

sentiments and emotions. The following excellent pro-

gram was presented Bergerette Costume— VieiUe

Chanson (Bizet) \riette 11 regardait mon bouquet

IMonsigny) Minuet de Martini (Weckerlini. Ariette,

IIGETTE FORFiT

AUGETTTE FORET'S BERKELEY RECITAL.

Mme Augette Foret gave one of her delightful recit-

als at the Ballroom of the Hotel Claremont on Friday

evening, October 15th. As usual she sang in the cos-

tume of the country and of the period a program con-

taining Airiettes, bergerettes. chansons d'amour, songs

of Brittany and old English songs. She made an excel-

lent impression upon her delighted audience, for she

combined a refined mode of interpretation with a style

of deportment and a grace of delivery that could not

La Laitiere de Trianon" (Weckerlinl; Early Victorian

Costume—Old Songs from Great Britain-With My Holi-

day Gown Come. Lassies and Lads, The Land o the

Leal When Childer Plays (from Betsy Lee Cocsle

Yarns), I Know WTiere I'm Coin'. Nobody Comin to

Marry Me Oh: .\o! John; Breton Peasant Costume-

Folk Songs-Le .loli Tambour (French), Berceuse (Bre-

tonl Ma HUe veux tu un bouquet (French), Pjesma

Servian) Mazurek (Polish). Le petit Gregoire

(French) Avec mes Sabots (French); Marquise Louis

XVI Period Costums^Le Roi fait battre Tambour, Arr.

by Gustave Ferrari (Old French), Vous dansez. Mar-

quise (Le Maire) Petronille (Weckerlin), I>e Dernier

Madrigal (Marietti), Printemp Nouveau (\idal).

JoHanna
RRISTOFFY

TlioroUKli Vocal lin.l Dram.tlc TralolnB, Opera and
i-ert Repertoire

11-M Vail \e.» Ave. Phone: FrankUn 8«T0
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Annnunrfmpnt

We take pleasure in announcing to you the completion of our new

Studios, located on the fifth floor of our Building. These studios have all

the modern conveniences required to make them comfortable, airy and

incomparable in the advantages they offer to the profession, as our build-

ing is located in the heart of the City, accessible to all car lines.

If you are interested in securing one of our Studios, kindly communi-

cate with us at once, as reservations are being made now.

The rental of these Studios will range from $17 to $50.

In the event that you do not desire to occupy one alone and wish to

sublet from one of the other teachers, arangement can be made by con-

sulting our Mr. Vargas.

Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Kohler & Chase, Fischer

and Vose Pianos

26 OTarrell Street Bacon Block, Oakland

EXPOSITION SYMPHONY CONCERT.

But a tew more of the delightful sym-
phony concerts of the Exposition Orches-

tra will be given at Festival Hall, less

than a half dozen in all, and for those

remaining particularly attractive pro-

grams have been prepared. This com-
ing Sunday, at halt past two the soloist

will again be Senorita Paquita Madri-

guera, the wonderful young Spanish pian-

ist whose remarkable playing won the

audience of August 1st. This little Cas-

tilian wonder, hut fifteen years of age,

plays like a mature woman, and w^hen

Paderewski heard her on his recent visit

to San Francisco he was more than

warm in his expressions of praise. She
possesses a marvelous technic and seem-
ingly ronrs her very poetic nature into

her work at the keyboard. Paderewski
predicts that she will some day rank
among the foremost artists of the world,

and her selection tor the afternoon will

be Saint-Saens' Pianoforte Concerto, No.

2, in G minor. Max Bendix and his

eighty artists will rlay two big num-
bers, Cesar Franck's Symphony in D mi-

nor and Benjamin Godard's "Scenes Po-

etiques." There is a large inquiry tor

seals at the Exposition Ticket Office, 343

Powell Street

three years ago. and made such an ex-

cellent success that the authorities did

not hesitate to again invite her this time.

.Mme. Esther Palliser, the distinguished

soprano of London and Paris, who is tem-

porarily located in Southern California,

is visiting the Exposition this week and

is staying at the Inside Inn. Mme. Pal-

liser is delighted with the Exposition,

and after another brief period of rest and
recuperation she will again resume her

operatic and concert work.

Henri Salz, the exceptionally efficient

pianist and organist, has more recently

established himself also as a composer
of virile and rhythmically effective waltz-

es. Everyone who hears these compo-
sitions does not hesitate to congratulate

the composer on his originality of con-

ception and his individualistic style. Mr.

Salz plays with the St. Francis Orches-

tra, under the able direction of Ferdi-

nand Stark, who is particularly well suit-

ed to give these waltzes that interpreta-

tion that is likely to bring out their

beauty and charm.
-*v-

ORPHEUM.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Mrs. Richard Rees. the well known so-

prano soloist, sang at the Massachussets
Building of the P. P. I. E. on Friday after-

noon, October 8th, before the Colonial
Dames. She was attired in Colonial cos-

tume and sang six old-fashioned songs.
She not only created an excellent impres-
sion with her delightful vocal art, but
the costume enhanced her charming per-

sonal appearance, which added not a lit-

tle to the already enthusiastic attitude of

her audience,

.Mrs. Beatrice Priest Fine, the promi-
nent California soprano, who has made
a national reputation for herself, will

open the musical season tor the Ebell
Club in Oakland with a recital on Tues-
day afternoon, Xovember 2od. Mrs Fine
opei I 'he season for the Ebell Club
diir i- last visit to California about

The musical feature of the Orpheuni

program this week is contributed by Una
Fairweather, contralto, and .lean Bap-

tiste Toner, pianist. Both are San Fran-

cisco artists and have been prepared for

this act by Eugene d'Avigneau. who is

taking not a little pride in its success.

Miss Fairweather looks very attractive

in a pretty evening gown and she sings

with that richness of voice and abun-

dance of emotional color which always

exercises a most gratifying influence

upon an audience. Her selection of songs

is also very tasty and artistic and yet

not too difficult of comprehension, and

for this reason her audiences are ever

ready to reward her with generous ap-

plause. Mr. Toner plays the accompani-

ments with genuine musicianship and

elegance of style. The act is one of the

most eflective and most artistic on the

Orpheum program this week.

The Orpheum announces another great

new show for next week which will in-

clude six entireay new acts of great merit

and popularity. MlTlel Worth and Lew

Brice. who come direct from the Palace

Theatre, New York, where they proved

one of the greatest sensations of the

present vaudeville season, will present

a dancing act which in its line has never

been equalled and is remarkable for its

novelty and originality. The Primrose

Four, the most popular and successful

singing quartet in vaudeville, have
stocked themselves with a budget ot

songs full ot that melody and charm

that is always welcome. They also in-

troduce a lot ot really clever comedy

into their performance which is very

popular. Ethel Kirk and Billy Fogarty

offer under, the title of "Bright Bits of

Variety," a melange of patter and songs.

Fogarty's comic methods are original and

diverting, and there are tew women on

the stage as beautiful and as exquisitely

gowned as Ethel Kirk, who, before en-

tering vaudeville, was a successful mu-

sical comedy prima donna.

Bertee Beaumonte and Jack Arnold,

late ot "Miss Nobody from Starland."

will present a miniature musical comedy

called "The Doctorine," which possesses

an entertaining story and is an excel-

lent vehicle for a number of songs and

dances. Mignonette Kokin is always a

successful and popular feature of any bill

she appears in. for the charm and vi-

vacity of her personality are well estab-

lished and her impersonations are al-

ways clever and original. Monsieur Ga-

letti. who, as a trainer of Simians is

without an equal, will present his mar-

velous troupe of monkeys in an act called

"A Day at the Races," in which they por-

tray tlie amusements of the track.

Harry Beresford and his company in

Tom Barry's comedy, "Twenty Odd
Years," and Nellie V Nichols, the fav-

orite singing comedienne, will enter on

the last week of their engagements.»

home-made product. That standing room
will again be the order ot things during

the coming week is indicated by the

large advance sale.

"So Long Letty" is just the type of

entertainment that registers with San
Francisco audiences when it is done well,

and "So Long Letty" is produced admir-

ably. It would be an excellent farce on

its own merits, without music, tor it has

a well-defined plot, ingeniously-devised

situations and witty lines to commend it.

With the music, "So Long Letty" is quite

irresistible. The whole town is whistling

its lively tunes.

The cast of "So Long Letty" reads

like a list of San Francisco "favorites."

Charlotte Greenwood, of course, takes

first honors. To her falls the burden of

the fun-making and she is not slow in

grasping it. Women who are really tun-

ny are extremely rare and Miss Green-

wood is one ot the rare ones. She in-

spires laughs without halt trying and
her personality is a delight.

Sydney Grant and Walter Gatlett do

clever work as the husbands who seek

other wives. Catlett has developed won-
derfully since he was last seen here.

May Boley is as funny as ever: Rock and
White contribute much "Class A" eccen-

tric dancing; Bronson and Baldwin sing

and coquette as happily as before-

**

CORT THEATRE.

"So Long Letty," the cheery Morosco

"comedy with music," at the Cort The-

atre, begins the third week ot its phe-

nomenally successful engagement with

the performance of Sunday night, Octo-

ber 24. This frothy entertainment has

attracted a capacity house at every per-

formance an extraordinary record for a

Marie Partridge Price, lyric soprano,

who is well known in musical circles

here, will give a concert in the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel. Mon-
day evening. November S. She promises
a very interesting program, including

two numbers of Bach, never given here
before, in one of which there are obli-

gatos for two flutes, while the other calls

for three flutes. Mrs. Price will be as-

sisted by three flutists. Emilio Puyans,
Louis Newbauer and Elias Hecht, and
Uda Waldrop will be at the piano.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR. OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin
< IKIilL.-ilii HUKlUuiui lo lie |>re»en(i-.l.

( iixl l.ir I'niinl nun orciuiiy.liii:.

Special Instruction in

'I'oiif l'rotlii«-Ui>ii. Opera (iiaeliiuK. CIunn in Deelnmnlltni

l-or iinrlli-uhirM nnil H|>|Miln(nieu(H ndilreNH See?. Seuil
fur llMuklel.

Studio: Si. Anthony Appartm.nti 79S Geary Street

TilecbDU ProipccI 1000

t
MiiHlc tcneberN ou the Pacific Coaat vrlll find a full stock of the

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
AVitK

HENRY GROBE "A Oemler ii» Music of the Better Kind"

i:ir.-l.-.:! Kcnmy St., In the store of liie H ILKV U. ALLEN CO. Send for raloloi:

ALCAZAR.

Helasco & Mayer secured the first re-

lease tor stock of "The Rainbow/' the

charming play written especially for

Henry Miller by A. E. Thomas, and

played successfully tor a number of sea-

sons by Miller and Miss Ruth Chatter-

ton, both of whom are now starring in

'Daddy Longlegs." This is a play of

simplicity, tenderness and sympathy. If

you are looking for a play with a "punch"

or with an elaborate worked up atmos-

phere or a lot of other things that plays

are supposed to have, it will not be worth

your while to come to see a perform-

ance of "The Rainbow," but if, on the

other hand, you want to see a play that

will get hold of you in a way that a

"punch" never does, then you do not

want to miss the Lytell-Vaughan Play-

ers' offering next week. Bert Lytell will

be seen in the role of a middle-aged man.
separated from his wife and child for

ten years. This was the Henry Miller

role. Mr. Lytell proved by his perform-

ances in "The Pit" and "When We Were
Twenty-One" how admirably he can por-

tray a character of that type. Jane
Urban, the dainty little actress who is

temporarily filling Miss Vaughan's place,

will be ideally cast in the role of Cyn-

thia Sumner the daughter, originated by

Ruth Chatte'rton. E. E. Hales, Henry
Shumer, Phillips Tead, Alexis Luce, Wil-

liam Amsdell, Helene Sullivan and ,Iane

Darwell will all be in the cast, besides

several specially engaged players.

Alice Gentle
MlV/./Ai S(H»U WO

CoiicertN—Oriitopio 0|K'rn

Beatrice Priest Fine
SOIMt A\0

Aviiiliihic (ur <'<>iifcrlH. RecitnlM mill

IVNiiviilM iiiitll Oecenilit'i- I. lltin. AtldreNs:

!104 Mxrile St., I>iikliiii4l. Tel. OakliiiMl ir>-JS.

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

Douulnn 44.'>

Henry L. Perry, Bass
COXCKUT—ORATORIO

Director, First CougreKatloual CUurch,
SololMt, Temple ICmauu-m

Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only
TburMduys: 1002 Kuhler & Chaite Dldg-

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 KohUr A Chaae Bldf. San FrauclBco

Phone I Kearny &4M.

Paul Steindorff
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

lo All Langruagres
2422 Stuart Street, Berkeley

San Franciaeo Studio, German House

Madame de Vilmar
Prima Donna

Royal Carl Rosa
Grand Opera. LyouH,

Voice Trial Free.
Studio 181 Belvedere I

Co., London;

Herman Perlet
VOICE—INTERPBETATIO.N

Couductor People's Plillhnrmonle Orchefitra

stuillo: n05 Kohler null Chase BldK.

IMioiie Kearny M.'>4.

••\ii Vrtlalle ami Urlglnal ProEram"

Augette Foret
SOPRANO

ml oC«lnES In the Custu
(he Period. Old Freneh Airs, Folk Songs
of Briltnny, and Great Brittaln.
For Paelfie Coast Territory, Address: I.. E.
Itehynier, .\udltorluni Hide.. Los Angeles.

CECIL FANNING
BARITONE

Amerloa's Most Versatile Song Interpreter

H. B. TURPIN, Aeeonipanlst
.'Viallalile on the Pacltic Coast From

>lareh 20 to May 1, 11)16. Addr
703 udltorlu Bulldin

The Musical Review's

Great Exposition

Number

FOR SALE AT
Wiley B. Allen Co., Kohler
& Chase, and Sherman, Clay
& Co., Stores in San Fran-
cisco and Oakland

25 Cents a Copy

FOR SALE

RARE OLD VIOLIN
Great Bargain

Ou Exhlbltlou at Residence ot iMInh A.

WellHcli. 1(t:{-10th Ave. Tel. Pnelflc 4Mr».

VIOLIIV, HARMONY, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix. Paris, 1900

The Grand Prize, St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize. London, 1914

A»<b Sii MUlioi Doll.ci

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER OF SINGING

Condu
Chorlsle
330 21st

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOI.O VIOLINIST—MUSICAL DIRECTOR

luBlruetlon on the Violin, Viola and In
Ensemble Playing.
434 Spruee Street. Phone: Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt

PIA.XO. THEOHV. COMPOSITION

John W. Metcalf
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Fickenscher Studios
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HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Studloi 2254 Pnlton St., Berkeler. Tel.
Berk. H.ir,.'i. Thursdays, Boom 002 Kohler
& Chase Bldg., San Frauelseo. Cal.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTRALTO

Teaeher of Singing. 32 Loretta .Avenue,
Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mou., Kohler
Si Chase nidg., S. F. Tel. Kearny n4M.

Mrs. Marie Partridge-Price
Soprnno Sololsl

Recitals, Conceri
1002 Kohler A: Chn

-Teoiher of Singing
, t'hureh and Oratorio
: Bldg. Tel. Kearny 545

F. G. Schiller
[>lio Fllli

JiJI^^ lo^U^IU Moi-lre AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
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CONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler &

rhnwe nulldlng. Telephone; Kearny Mr>4.
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Returned From Europe
Cl^ARE H. HARRINGTON

Coloratura Soprano. Church, RecltalH.

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist
StudioM: 2tiOS Piedmont Avenue. Tele-

phone llerkelej 7<t74; San FrnnelMco. :t7t(

Suiter Street. Telephone DouKTlns ^£11.'.

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
DO Soloist First 1

aple lOmauu E\. '^

Work. 2S05 Cla

Finn Church,

ERNST WILHELMY

376 Sutter St. Tel. Fllln

EULA HOWARD

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Stndlos—Snn Frnnelscu. llolrl Niirmnndle,
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley, 153S
Eoelld Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

JacK £dVizard Hilln\an
Baritone

studio: 0O4 Kohler ,\: Cliu.se Bldg. Olou.
.V 'l'liur.s.» Tel. Iveiirii^ .-',4.'',4. Resldenee
im Frederlik Slreel. IMione Park li»S7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Aeeompanlat
2423 Fillmore S(ree(. Tel. l-'lllmore 25S.-,

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Sehnin Cnutorum, Paris. Or-

Polnl.
Res.l

laS-Sth Ave., 9. F, Phone i Pac, BT40.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIOHT STREET

Studio Phone, Park 2372) Resldeace Phone
MIsBlon 2678. By Appointment Only,

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Are., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

3720

HARR-Y •WOOD BROWN
BARITONE

Volee Culture, Opera Repertoire and
Tone Plaeement a Specialty

1804 Larkin St. Phone; Franklin 5200

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Stndloi S76 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Rea. Sttidlot San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Pbone Piedmont 2017.

VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTURER
Vtn Fmol M.tiri.l .nd W.rlim.ulilp Gnir.nteid. At All

LiidiDi Muilc Sl.rt, .1 Dir«l From ik. M.nol.tliir.r.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY. CAL.

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

Concerts. Recitals, Oratorio
2434 Woolsey St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 182

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PIANO—ORGAN

Temple SInal. ^Vedue8days by appolut-

ABBIE GE.RRISH JONES
For Sale By All Dealers

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2327 Cedar St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park. 517B

MRS. M, TROMBONI
601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Ky 5454

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancrott Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E, STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1.324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

OTTO RAUHUT
369 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2841 Stelne r Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
3619 Dwight Way Berkeley, CaL

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny »6a7
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REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS AND MUSIC.

The Song. George P. Upton. A. C. McClurg. $1.00.

In this latest book by the veteran writer on musical

subjects the origin and development o( the song as an

art form are set forth. Mr. Upton examines the various

classes of songs, defines their characteristics in a way

not heretofore eNhaustively attempted, and gives the

te.\ts of hundreds of examples of what he so aptly terms

"perennials in the garden of song." He confines his

consideration of this fascinating subject to songs in the

English language, referring only in passing to the songs

of other countries than those which employ English

Wbiie the book is written for laymen first of all, it

yet will vividly interest the professional musician. For

the latter has no volume of the same scope in his li-

brarv nor is any other writer than Mr. Tpton likely to

spend the time and effectionate assiduity in research

necessary for a work of the kind.

One of the most valuable portions of the book is an

appendix containing a list of the "old, familiar songs."

The list is set out in eight sections, namely: Love

Songs- Songs of Sentiment: Patriotic Songs: Negro

Songs: Sea Songs; Hunting Songs; Drinking Songs:

Sacred Songs.
, , , u .u

Until thev have pored over this book, few, whether

professional' musicians or laymen, can be aware of how

great a number of songs are actually household words

in our English speaking countries.

Nature in Music. Lawrence Oilman. John Lane Com-

pany. $1.25.

The beautifully printed volume with the title just

given is the most recent book by the famous critic and

essayist, and author of many other notable works. Jlr.

Oilman's "The Music of Tomorrow and Other Studies,"

is on the shelves of most musicians. I suppose, and

there are tew who will not wish to possess the essays

just from his pen.

In the time and space at my disposal it will be im-

possible for an adequate review of this remarkable

book to be given. 1 should like a page tor its con-

sideration; and even then but a hint of its flavor could

he given.

The leading essay which gives its title to the book is

a thoroughly delightful—at times thrilling—study of the

influence of nature's various phases on the great com-

posers. Sunshine and storm on land and sea have, we
all know, inspired some of the loftiest flights of fancy;

but until we read Mr. Oilman's pages we have not perhaps

realiEed how much poorer the world of music would be if

all days were gray, and all seasons Winter. The writer's

persuasive rhetoric, his sincerity, his erudition—all these

have full play in this first essay. "There have been

landscapes in music," declares Mr. Oilman, "ever since

Don Marco Ucellini composed in 1669 his Wood Sym-

phonies." We are taken pleasantly through a gallery

of tone-pictures by Couperin. Knecht. Handel, Haydn
and Beethoven; and are reminded o£ the naivete with

which even Johann Sebastian expresses so often the

moods of nature. Who could forget Papa Haydn's in-

genuous "How Doth th' Impatient Husbandman," and

various other songs and arias which occur swiftly to

the mind?
PYom Ucellini to Debussy, seems a farcry; yet Mr.

Oilman hears it, and compels the same phenomenon in

us as we read, ."^s an art distinctly of our own time,

however, the author points out that the unexampled ex-

pressiveness of the music of today is owing to the present

means of musical utterance, much of it denied to times

before ours. He finds everything in Wagner, but shows
that Wagner cared more to express human emotions

than to paint pictures, memorable as are some of his

results in that latter field. To MacDowell, to Debussy,

and strongly to Charles Martin Loeffler does Mr. Gil-

man pay devotion. His exposition of the Frenchman's
magical quality, also, is superb, and would, I should

think, compel admiration and comprehension of Debussy
in the least ardent student of that master. A mystic

and a magician Debussy stands revealed for the dullest

to see. For there are still those who deny Debussy's
genius.
The second essay is entitled "Death and the Musi-

cian." and it treats of Rachmaninoff; and Chopin and
Tschaikowsky, two master-elegists. In its brief space
of fourteen pages it touches sublimity; and it closes

with the words of Tyltyl in "The Blue Bird—"There
are no dead."

I can only give the titles of the remaining essays in

this fascinating volume, and to say that each is as full

of delight as those) already far too briefly noted.

"Strauss and the Oreeks," "The Question of Opera in

English." "A Note on Montemezzi." "The Place of Grieg,"

"A Musical Cosmopolite." The last is devoted to a
sympathetic appreciation of Loeffler, composer and vio-

linist, born in -A.lsace, but for a generation resident in

the United States. Mr. Oilman's admiration for him is

very great.

Four Weeks in the Trenches. Fritz Kreisler. Hough-
ton-Mifflin Co. $1.00.

This graphic recital of the famous violinist's

experiences during the campaign in Oalicia in the
trenches before Lemberg will be read the world over
with the greatest interest. The book is modest in size,

and doubly so as to its spirit. Straightforwardly Kreis-

ler -lis of the hazards of war. He served as lieutenant

in Vustrian army, having presented himself at the

outbreak of the war. although he had two years before

enlisted in the service of the Red Cross as a nurse,

resigned his commission. Mrs. Kreisler also at once

hoping to go with her husband to the front. When it

was found, however, that the hospital to which she

would be assigned was far in the rear of actual opera-

tions she was persuaded to remain at Vienna, where

she entered on hospital work in the barracks, and was

there for many months, doing skillfully and cheerfully

the duties assigned to her.

The battalion of which Kreisler was made lieutenant

joined the others of the regiment and they then pro-

ceded to the trenches before Lemberg. So vivid is the

narrative that one follows the soldiers in spirit, and

even enters into their weariness and hunger and other

discomforts.
Kreisler relates a most interesting story of the single

use that his trained ear was to him in the whole war. By

noting a remarkable discrepancy in the peculiar whine

produced by different shells in their flight overhead he

discovered "the fact that a dull-sounding shell with a

falling cadence was one from the Austrian guns, while

those sounding shrill and with a rising tendency were

from the Russian side. In talking over this phenome-

non with an artillery officer, he was told that shells

were known to sound differently, but that the knowledge

had not been put to practical use. The final outcome of

the matter was that Lieutenant Kreisler was detailed to

mark the sound and deduce the direction and distance

and location of the point from which the shells were

being sent.

In that way he was actually able, after various care

tul experiments, and particularly by means of sharp

listening, to announce to his commander the position,

exactly, of the Russian batteries.

The men on the one side had no personal enmity for

those on the other. There were even interchanges of

civilities; and cigarettes and chocolate were exchanged

between members of the opposing armies, who might at

any moment be under orders to shoot each other. Many
such small truces were taking place, the Austrians at

one time setting a feast of canned beef and cheese and

biscuits for members of the enemy who had been nearly

starving, and had managed to let it be known.

As one reads, one is more than ever convinced of the

uselessness of war, save to make soldiers of peace-lov-

ing citizens. .\nd one is actually glad of Kreisler's wound,

which sent him off the battlefield, forbade his return to

it. and saved a great artist to the world.

The Brown Mouse. Herbert Quick. Bobbs-Merrill.

Mr. Quick has done valorous deeds before this, and

his keen judgment has accomplished more for rural

schools and tor rural communities in general than that

of any other man. so far as records testify. In this

latestWork from his hands one may read—nor will one

cease to read until the story is done. I am sure—the

full tale of a splendid idea carried to its fruition. The
initial paragraph arrests and holds attention; "A farm-

hand nodded in answer to a question asked him by Na-

poleon on the morning of Waterloo. The nod was false,

or the emperor misunderstood—and Waterloo was lost.

On the nod of a farm-hand rested the fate of Europe."

The story deals with farm-people, and it is full of

thrills for the urban resident, be he never so sophisti-

cated. For it is written out of a full and fervid heart,

by one whose interest never falters. Mr. Quick's life

is given to the solution of problems in the education of

the rural population, that population as likely now to

produce a genius of the highest quality as it has ever

been.
With a schoolmaster-farmer for his hero, Mr. Quick,

in a novel of three hundred pages, solves absolutely the

greatest problem that rural communities can possibly

encounter—the manner and matter of education for

those on farms. "The American rural teacher is placed

economically lower than the peasant," but "Jim" was

eager to work out his ideas, and was finally, though

withal grudgingly, given opportunity, none too wide,

but, as it turned out, sufficiently wide to prove his case

in the end. He "got his tun" out of doing a good day's

work—and does any one know a surer way of getting

it? It is, without doubt, enthusiasm which makes the

world go 'round—enthusiasm in love, in work, in liv-

ing generally.

The Brown Mouse would mark an epoch if it could

be read by every member of every rural school board in

our great country. A philanthropist could spend money
to no such advantage at the moment as in forcing this

work into several editions, and presenting copies far

and wide in communities where it is needed. For there

is no question as to the importance of keeping men and

women of brains and training on the farms, and there

is no real reason why lite spent there should not be as

full of interest, uplift and advancement as if passed in

anv other occupation in the world.

key to First Year Harmony. Thomas Tapper. -A^r-

thur P. Schmidt.
This useful little pamphlet should be of vast assist-

ance to students of the author's book, "First Harmony,"

as verifving the work done in the exercises given tor

study. It is not, ot course, intended to simplify the

course; but for students taking up the study without a

teacher, as Mr. Tapper's various manuals make very

nearly if not quite possible, this key will, to some de-

gree at least, supply the place of the instructor. The
inspiration and advice of a good instructor cannot be

supplied by any substitute; yet the earnest seeker for

the truth as it

work, just from the press of one of the most progres-

sive publishers in any land, and the kindest friend, by

the way, to American composers those same composers

ever had. In addition to the exercises wrought out, the

pamphlet contains many sufplementary ones for the

student to pore over. Some of these are for required

triads on a given bass, many for further exploitation of

dominant seventh chords, and a page ot useful suspen-

sions. These supplementary exercises may be used to

advantage as auxiliary to any course in the early stages

of the fascinating science.

First Year Counterpoint. Thomas Tapper. Arthur P.

Schmidt.
As a companion to other text-hooks by the same au-

thor this latest one deserves the approval of teachers

and students. By careful steps, two-voice and three-

voice counterpoint is made surprisingly clear. Cheru-

bini's pronouncement that strict rules should be learned

and followed in order that a free style of writing may
finally be acquired, is as true of the modern student,

released as he may be from many of the older dicta, as

it was in Cherubini's own time. The modern pupil must

be severe with himself even in simple counterpoint.

Mr. Tapper quotes first of all a cantus firmus of that

same old Italian master, and proceeds in his directions

to the student from that point. .\t no time does he

leave the faithful follower in doubt, but leads him cheer-

fully on, until he reaches fiorid counterpoint in three

parts. A list of twenty-three canti firmi is given, for

employment in upper and in lower voices, and tor trans-

position as well. Altogether it is a most useful and

well-planned little work.
Much music awaits the next opportunity for reviews.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

Miss Mabel O. Button, a talented piano pupil ot

Roscoe Warren Lucy, gave a piano recital at Eiler's

Auditorium at the Panama-Pacific International Expo-

sition on Sunday afternoon, October 10th, to a large

and appreciative audience. While Miss Button's pro-

gram was not heavy, yet it showed the young lady's

versatility in playing those pieces that require a fluent

technic and reh'ned musicianship. Special mention

should be made of her fine rendition of the Scherzo, Op.

31, of Chopin, and the Twelfth Hungarian Rhapsody of

Liszt. The following program was rendered; Valse,

Opus, 34 (Moszkowskil; (a) Toreador et Andoulouse,

Op. 103, No. 7 (Rubinstein), lb) Gavotte (Gluck-

Brahmsl, Icl Hexentanz, Op. 17. No. 2 (MacDowell);

I a) Prelude. Op. 28, No. 22 I Chopin), lb) Valse. Op. 64,

No. 2 (Chopin), (cl Scherzo, Op. 31 (Chopin); Rhapso-

dic Hongroise. No. 12 (Liszt).

Harmony will be very glad of this 975 MARKET STREET

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models, Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

97 5 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions;

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second; Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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MISS CHRISTINE MILLER AT EXPOSITION.

Distinguished American Contralto Sings Before f

Audience at Festival Hall of P. P. I. E.. Thi

day Afternoon, October 21—Edison Day.

By ALFRED METZGER

There was one particular feature of the exercises

attendant upon the visit of the great inventor, Thomas

\ Edison, which was of more than passing interest to

our musical public, and that was the first San Fran-

cisco appearance of Miss Christine Miller, the distin-

guished and highly successful .American contralto, pos-

sibly the most active and busiest singer of .\merican

birth in this country. By reason of the auspiciousness

of the occasion Festival Hall harbored one of the great-

est if not the greatest, crowds of the Exposition period,

it being necessary to close the doors long before the

beginning of the program. For this reason hundreds of

music lovers who would have been glad, and who would

even have been willing to pay. to hear Miss Miller were

disappointed in this respect, as well as their eagerness

to take part in the ovation to the great inventor. It is

gratifying to Imow that Miss Miller was able to remain

long enough in this city to make arrangements for ap-

pearing in concert in California, and thus give us all

an apportunity to hear her at her best, under more

favorable musical conditions and in a manner better

suited to her versatility and her exceptional vocal and

artistic resources.

It was but natural that Miss Miller's share on this

program was not commensurate with the splendid repu-

tation she enjoys in this country. From where the

writer stood, it was almost impossible to hear or see,

but, nevertheless, it was easily evident that a singer

of the highest rank was before you, the possessor of a

voice of unusual warmth and mellowness, and, above

all, an artist who understood how to obtain the very

essence of a vocal composition. In addition to this

beauty of voice and intelligence of interpretation. Miss

Miller exhibited a conciseness of diction that is as rare

as it is important. It you add to this a charm of per-

sonality such as few artists possess, you have one of

those American singers who need not ask the homage

of the public because of their nationality, but who may
well depend upon their merit to gain recognition. It

was the intention of the .\pollo Club of Chicago to come

here and give concerts at Festival Hall, but somehow
or other the necessary funds for the trip could not be

secured. Miss Miller had been asked to act as their

soloist, and since hearing her we can not but regret

that she did not have that brilliant opportunity to intro-

duce herself in the right atmosphere. That she received

a genuine ovation and was recognized as a truly great

artist, even though the principal figure of the day was

Thomas A. Edison, goes to show that she has extra-

ordinary individual power, and that she possesses that

rarest of all traits known as personal magnetism. We
really would like to hear Miss .Miller in an entire pro-

gram of her own. From what we could gather she is

an artist to be reckoned with, one of the most accom-

plished, best equipped and most delightful concert sing-

ers it has ever been our good fortune to hear.

%\

THE MATCHLESS GADSKI CONCERTS.

All arrangements have now been definitely completed

with the Metropolitan Opera House permitting Mme.
Gadski's visit to us in time to have at least a day or

two at our glorious Exposition. The great singer will

spend that dav resting and seeing a bit of the beauty

of Jewel City, and the next night will sing at the new-

opera house in the Oakland .Auditorium under the au-

spices of the Oakland School Teachers' Association.

This concert will be open to the public at the same

prices as her San Francisco concerts. Tuesday night,

.November 30, she is booked to appear before the Berke-

ley Musical Association to which no tickets are sold,

admission being open to members only.

On Thursday afternoon the Cort Theatre w-ill prob-

ably be packed to the doors by music lovers eager to

welcome back this favorite artist, and on Sunday after-

noon, December 6, she will sing her farewell concert,

leaving that night to sing in Fresno. Los .\ngeles and

other cities in the South. Mme. Gadski can only devote

twelve days to her California visit and so great is the

demand tor her concerts that she will be compelled to

sing no less than nine recitals in that space of time.

Her accompanist will be Paul Eisler.

\*
The concert given last Tuesday evening at Ebell Hall,

for the benefit of the East Oakland Settlement, was a

splendid success financially and of decided artistic

merit. Those who presented the program were com-

pelled to respond with encores. -As a pianiste Miss
' -\ndrey Beer always gives a soulful and artistic inter-

pretation to her selections, but she also proved herself

a reliable and sympathetic accompanist. Miss Lancel

has an exquisite contralto voice, winning the audience

in her first selecttion. In Robert Battison was found

a tenor of superior ability, whose perfectly clear enunci-

ation is delightful. Mrs. Southern is a highly cultured

reader and charmed her audience from the outset. Mr.

Todd's selections were brilliantly rendered to B. S.

Moore's artistic accompaniment.

t HRISTIM:;

L. E. Behymer, the indefatigable Los .\ngeles impre-

sario, again paid a flying visit to San Francisco, Sun-

day, October 10th. He attended the Kreisler concert

and afterwards left with the eminent artist on a Cali-

fornia tour including some of the interior towns and

Los Angeles.

A. .!. Goodrich, the well known author and musician,

has returned from a trip to Hawaii. On his return jour-

ney to San Francisco he visited Seattle and Portland.

In the latter city he was the guest of the Business Men's

Progressive Club, which organization he al:-

a current topic.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Shermanlpay& Go.

Steinway, Weber and OtI

ViArolas and Records

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

ivyi r\ lVyio«cf*.Uf Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Mrs. Oscar ManSreldt pHm„ Doon« «11h Strako»h. Maple,on, etc.

2590 Pine street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Prima Doonn vrllh SIrakosh, Mapleson,

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal VIreil Pinno School. London. England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concert;

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Gal.

Manning School of Music
.IA< ivsoN sim;i;T

i'..nrtli Svnsci

Al.l. IlitANCH

iVIepli'

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists tor California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

llondn^» ID-i:: and ::-r. and <in Ti,nr»dn>« ::-.-.. oiil.,. at

,i„ inn;: Kohl.r a < ha»i- llulidinu. I'lM.nc: Iveariiv

.-,4r,l; U..,,,l.n,-,.: il.ir. Sn.ramculu Street: Plione: !• rauk-

Douillet Conservatory of Music
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MME. BETTY DREWSGRU BL'S CONCERT.

Exceedingly Efficient Mezzo Soprano, Assisted by Signer

Antonio de Grassi, Violinist, Presents Ex-

cellent Program in Berkeley.

By ALFRED METZGER

Mme. Betty Drews-Grubl. the distinguished mezzo-

soprano, who is one of the experienced concert artists

who located in San Francisco this summer, gave her first

concert at the Twentieth Century Club house, Berke-

ley, on Friday evening, October 22d, in the presence of

an audience that crowded the auditorium to the doors.

The affair was under the supervision of Charles Mallory

Dutton, who understands so thoroughly how to arrange
these events and how to a announce them in a suffi-

ciently interesting manner to attract the public. That
Mme. Grubl made an excellent impression, that in fact

she created somewhat of a musical sensation, can not

be doubted by anyone who witnessed the unusual ova-

tion she received from her Berkeley audience. We
have attended many concerts in Berkeley, but we have

never seen quite such enthusiasm at a concert of an

artist who was not very well known locally. And Mme.
Grubl most assuredly deserved this complete surrender

to her artistic qualifications. She possesses a voice of

unusual range and force, and she uses it with a judg-

ment that proclaims the born artist. When dramatic
intensity is required she sings with an abandon of re-

markable power, and yet never permits the quality of

her voice to be marred. When a gentle poetic senti-

ment is necessary she sings with a delicacy and refine-

ment that charms the delighted listeners. Perhaps her

most effective work was her splendid interpretation of

the Brahms "Der Schmied" and Schubert's wonderful

"Die Allmacht." Here the artist assumed a bigness

that earned her the very rarely justified attribute,

"great." Her diction is clear and concise and her enun-

ciation of the German language in particular can only

be characterized by the word—elegant.

One can say without stultifying one's self that Mme.
Grubl is a genuine Lieder singer, such as are very sel-

dom heard before the public. Her audience was evi-

dently of our way of thinking, for she was hardly
permitted to leave the stage after singing each group

of songs; but notwithstanding her evident reluctance

her delighted listeners insisted upon encores. The ac-

companiments to Mme. Orubl's songs were played by

that consummate artist, Frederic Maurer. When it

comes to accompany a program of such artistic impor-

tance as that rendered by Mme. Grubl there is no ac-

companist we know of who gives greater satisfaction

than Mr. Maurer. He obtains the very spirit of a com-
position and forms a veritable tower of strength for

the soloist to lean against. On this occasion Mr. Maurer
distinguished himself particularly, for he had to play

for an artist whose experience and genius enabled her

to give him his full opportunity.
Mme. Grubl was assisted by that exquisite violin vir-

tuoso—Signor Antonio de Grassi. Each subsequent hear-

ing of Signor de Grassi reveals more artistic features

It is not only his easy technical achievements. It is

not merely his splendid insight into the mind of the
composer. It is, furthermore, his satisfying style and
the elegance and individualism which stamp him the

virtuoso par excellence. Unless an artist possesses that

singular faculty to present a work in a manner in which
no one else presents it—that is, in an artistic manner,
of course—he can not be regarded as a virtuoso. Signor
de Grassi's bearing, and his graceful submission to the
seriousness of the work before him, add not a little to

the artistic atmosphere which he invariably creates.

He gives us a new meaning of a work without injuring

its message, and he transmits his ideas to his audience
with a positiveness and a straightforwardness that in-

variably attains for him the utmost respect of his hear-

ers. It is fortunate for the musical reputation of this

community that an artist like Signor de Grassi dwells

among us.

The complete program rendered on this occasion was
as follows:

I.

' a. Tartini-Kreisler Variations on a Theme by Coielli
b. Cottonet Chanson-Meditation
c. Paganini-Kreisler - Caprice

Signor de Grassi

II.

a. Massenet .iria from Herodlade
b. Pranz -4uf dem Meere
c. Schumann Wldmung-

Madame Grubl

FRANK A. WICKMAN'S STUDIO RECITAL.

Frank A. Wickman gave one of his charming studio

inusicales at his San Francisco studio in the Gaffney
last Friday evening, October 15th. .Mr. Wickman was
assisted by Mrs. Richard Rees, the successful concert

soprano, who contributed several groups of well se-

lected songs which she sang in that artistic manner
and with that well placed and flexible voice which has
made her so many friends in this State. Mrs. Rees
sings with exceptional artistic taste and musical intel-

ligence, and one of the most delightful features of her

singing is her clear and distinct enunciation of all the

various languages included in her song repertoire. Mr.

Wickman interpreted a number of piano compositions

with that technical and musicianly skill which forms
such an attractive part of his work. He included some
Chopin compositions which he invested with that poetic

sentiment and romanticism which he understands so

well how to obtain There was a large audience that

did not hesitate to applaud heartily all the numbers on
the generous and interesting program. Miss Beatrice

Becker played the accompaniments for Mrs. Rees in a

very effective and musicianly manner.
**

Friday night will be devoted exclusively to the seri-

ous, romantic and lighter works of Victor Herbert, and
a feature will be the "Triumph" from his Suite "Co-

lumbus," with grand organ obligato played by Uda
Waldrop.
Saturday night works by .Maillart, .MacDowell, Nevin.

Stahlberg, .Massenet, Wagner, .Mendelssohn and others

will be given, and for the farewell program Sunday
afternoon, November 7, another glorious program of

works to please all tastes has been arranged.

It is prophesied that thousands who never attend sym
phony concerts will be attracted by the Herbert pro-

grams and that it will foster a love for orchestral music

that will greatly stimulate the interest in the concerts

of the San Francisco Orchestra's coming season.

Popular prices will prevail, reserved seats being of-

fered at from 50 cents to $1.00, and the tickets are now
on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and the Exposition

ticket office, 343 Powell Street.

Country orders will receive special attention if ad-

dressed to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s,

corner Kearny and Sutter streets.

THE VICTOR HERBERT CONCERTS.

Programs such as have not been heard in this city

since the days of Fritz Scheel will be the magnet that

will draw enormous houses to Festival Hall during the

coming week. Will. L. Greenbaum is the man who has

undertaken what will undoubtedly be the most attrac-

tive series of concerts at the Exposition, with the ex-

ception, of course, of the Boston Symphony Orchestra's

season. Victor Herbert, the genial, wholesouled Irish-

American conductor and composer, a man who is be-

loved by everyone who comes in contact with him and

TOR HF.KIIKBT

Inicrlca'M ^Ioj*t Noted OrclieHtral Couduetor, Wbii Will
Direct a SerlcK of "I"oii" I'oncerti" lu Fe«tlval

Hall, Startlnu, Moiidiiy Meht, Nov. l»t

whose musicians simply adore him, will wield his baton

over an orchestra of sixty-five picked players assembled

under the orchestra management of Victor De Gomez.

There will be six evening concerts, commencing Mon-

day night, November 1, at 8:45, and one matinee, the

date of the latter being Sunday afternoon, .November 7.

at 3:15.

The opening program will be a typical one and all

who have the good fortune to attend will go home with

joy in their souls, for every number will give delight to

music lovers of every kind and class, and, judging from

Eastern reports, the Victor Herbert encores are simply

collections of gems. Works of Chabrier, Sibelius, Cad-

man, Kreisler, Van der Stucken, Wolf-Ferrari, Johann
Strauss and four by Mr. Herbert figure on the list.

Tuesday night the concert will commence at nine

o'clock in order to give everyone an opportunity of

seeing the special San Francisco Day fireworks. A par-

ticularly interesting program has been arranged, with

two delightful "suites" new to this city on it. "The Ro-

mance of Pierrot and Pierette" by Burgmein and Tschai-

kowsky's "The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast." .-An-

other feature on this program will be the humerous
transcription of the old German folk song. "Kommt ein

Vogel geflogen," by Ochs, in which he shows how the

melody might have been treated by Bach, Haydn, Mo-

zart, Strauss, Verdi, Gounod. Wagner, .Mendelssohn.

Meyerbeer, and as a military march.
Wednesday night Bohemian and French composers

will predominate, with a liberal allowance of Herbert

gems intermingled. Thursday night a Wagner-Liszt pro-

gram of rare beauty and importance will be given.

BEETHOVEN CHORAL LISTENS TO RECITAL.

ieries of Programs Presented by Redfer
and Alice Gentle Creates an Excellent

npression and Much Enthusiasm.

By JOSEPH GEORGE JACOBSON

The merit of the Beethoven Choral Ensemble was
tested at the first recital given Friday evening, October
22, in the Knights of Columbus Hall, when the members
listened to a Russian program, with Miss .\lice Gentle

as soloist and Redfern Mason as lecturer.—a laudable

beginning and a tempting inducement to appear en

masse. The members and their friends were not dis-

appointed. There was a general sentiment of apprecia-

tion and delight from a not uncritical audience and the

pleasure was not a little heightened by a sort of social

dishabille. One of the pleasantest beliefs that we now
may safely entertain is. that in most matters in which
good taste and artistic feeling have to be displayed,

we are fast learning to employ them. The cultivation

of such an ensemble offers to our amateurs the most
desirable field of study and an opportunity of gaining

valuable knowledge and practical experience. The ma-
terial of which the society is comprised includes some
of the best professional and amateur talent of San
Francisco. There is now hardly a large city in America
which does not boast of a hardworking and enthusiastic

choral society, and some of them have a reputation out-

side of mere local pride. Now the leading city of the

West should not rest satisfied until it possesses a

chorus such as is active in Boston or New York.

Mr. Mason spoke most interestingly of the folksongs

and development of Russian music and taught us much
of educational value as he always does. Miss Gentle

sang Russian songs chosen to illustrate the lecture more
clearly. The progress of the Moscovite Empire in the

domain of the fine arts has been such as to evoke the

sympathy and admiration of the civilized countries, and
the status the Russians have taken in music in par-

ticular, the most subtle and spiritual of all arts, prom-

ises still more glorious results.

The songs were a revelation to many; there was
something for the painter, much for the connoisseur

of drama, more still for the musician to admire in each

of them. How splendidly did .Miss Gentle execute her

part. The splendor of her voice in quality and com-

pass, her brilliant and finished style were displayed

with immense effect and her fine declamation and earn-

est passion were conspicuous throughout. Her method
is admirable, and I was glad to notice that she places no

trust in the detestable vibrato and other wretched tricks

of vocalization which operatic artists so often affect.

It is proper to say a word in regard to Mr. Mason's

work. We all remember the instructive lectures be
gave last year. His contributions to the enjoyment of

musical people have justly come to be looked upon as

foremost in importance. He has built up for himself

a reputation of a purpose which ignores every other

consideration except a devotion to art. He has helped

to advance the love of music in our city and by in-

stilling into the mind this love of the noble art Mr.

.Mason entitles himself to a high rank in the judgment
of those who have the best interests of our city at heart.

The concert was the first of a series planned to be given

during the winter and great pleasure is in store for

those who join tlie ensemble.

ARTISTIC PROGRAM PRESENTED.

Giuseppe Jollain Presents Pupil at a Recital in the

Indiana Building of the Panama-Pacific
Internationa! Exposition.

.An exceedingly artistic program was presented in the

Indiana Building at the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition on Thursday afternoon, October 6th. Miis

Helen Purcell. a young and talented violinist, rendered

a Mendelssohn Concerto, for which she was highly com-
plimented. Her interpretation of same clearly demon-
strated the result of very careful and conscientious

training received from her teacher, Sig. G. Jollain,

whose rare ahility and great mastery have won him
an enviable reputation in all musical circles.

Mrs. J. E. Lewis, a very proficient accompanist, also

delighted the large and appreciative audience with a

piano selection entitled "Spinning Wheel," by Godard.

Congressman Wood, of Indiana, personally extended

many thanks and congratulations to Mr. Jollain, on be-

half of his talented pupil, for having thus helped to

make the event such a decided success. Mr. Jollain

has received highest praise and appreciation from the

press and the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

ofllcials for the presentation of many of his accom-
plished pupils at various concerts and recitals given

at Festival Hall and different other buildings.
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EXPOSITION NUMBER PRAISED jN^ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY

Newspaper Comment, and Personal Letters Continue to Arrive, Showing the Universal Appeal

and the Unanimity of Opinion -East and West Created by the Exposition Number

Which Evidently Succeeded in Riveting the Attention of the

Country on the Musicians of the Far West

We desire to call the attention of our readers to these

letters not because of self-aggrandizement or personal

satisfaction, but to demonstrate how the leading musi

cal people in various and widely separated parts of the

country were so similarly impressed with this edition.

It was" our Intention to awaken the interest and atten-

tion of music lovers in distant parts of the country to

the activities of our artists and teachets. A letter like

that of Mr Hanson's, which states that New York con-

ductors and musicians were surprised to find such en-

terprise in California, is evidence that our purpose was

well timed. Now the same expression was found in

papers published in Los .\ngeles and Seattle as well

as New York. Most of these letters were written by

people who are under no obligations to the paper, peo-

ple who just pay their subscriptions once a year and

are satisHed. In nearly all letters the historical and

statistical aspect of the edition is mentioned. We tried

to get away from publishing -puffs," and tins, too. was

noticed by our readers in all parts of the country.

There are still a few hundred copies of the tCxpositioii

Number left, and anyone desirous of sending it away

from here, or giving it to a friend, can secure it at this

office or at anv of the leading music houses in San

Francisco and Oakland (Wiley B. Allen Co.. Kohler &
Chase and Sherman. Clay & Co.). This is an edition

that does not grow stale, for the information is as valu-

able tomorrow as it was yesterday or is today.

%\

THE IVIUSICAL COURIER'S CONGRATULATIONS.

The New York .Musical Courier of October 14 pub-

lishes the following editorial paragraph:

Congratulations to the Pacific Coast Musical Review

on the Panama-Pacific Exposition Souvenir and His-

torical Edition, which it issued on September 25. It is

a number distinguished both in quality and quantity.

J. G. JACOBSON EXPRESSES SATISFACTION.

The following comments regarding the Musical Re-

view's Exposition Number appeared in Everywoman's

October issue in the musical department edited by .1. C.

Jacobson;
. .

The beautiful and voluminous exposition edition ol

the Pacific Coast Musical Review, published by Alfred

.Metzger calls for more than ordinary comment. I3e-

sides the abundance of cuts, by which it is rendered

more interesting, the valuable reading matter on musi-

cal topics of the Exposition and by-gone days of San

Francisco's musical history form a most attractive fea-

ture of the book. Mr. Metzger has proved himself so

careful and well-informed that all he gives us is deserv

ing of respectful attention and study.
**

M. H. HANSON EXPRESSES PERSONAL DELIGHT.

Distinguished Ne rk Impr sario States That Pr

eing the ExpositionMusicians After

Number Admit They Had No Idea That

So Much Was Going on Musically

on the Pacific Coast.

New York. October IS, I'JIS.

My Dear Mr. .Mefiger;—
I think you will be gratified to hear that everybody

who visits our oRice and who sees on the table in

the lobby the copy of your Exposition Number, is at-

tracted bv it, and after looking over it casually, sits

do-.vn to study it. and they then express their astonish-

ment and delight at this wonderful edition.

Conductors, musicians and others admit that they

had no idea that so much was going on musically on

the Pacific Coast. We have been requested to get copies

for a great many of them, and therefore I beg leave to

enclose check for $10. for the value of which please

send me copies of your paper, which I will be glad to

distribute to those who desire to purchase one.

Personally. I am more than delighted: I know the

difficulties which have beset this edition, and I appreci-

ate, more than perhaps many others, what a contribu-

tion you have made to the development of music in

California.
Yours very sincerely.

M. 11. H.\.NSON.

MOTHER WISMER CONSIDERS IT A TRIBUTE.

rominent Resident Violinist and Teacher Speaks of

Exposition Number as Being a Tribute to

His Fellow Musicians.

San Francisco. October 17, lill.').

.Mv Dear Alfred Metzger:—
. ,, . ,

Your Exposition Number of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review is indeed a tribute which you have paid to my
fellow musicians, and has been gotten up in such a

splendid and dignified way. that I will ask you to kindly

mail me six copies, three of which 1 want to send to

Denmark. Please accept my sincere gratitude for the

article you wrote of me. also my best wishes for the

Review's continued growth.
Yours most sincerely.

I-lGTilER WIS.MER.

ANNA CORA WINCHELL'S WELCOME COMMENT.

Well Known Music Critic, at Present Assistant Critic

of the Chronicle, Says that the Paper's Edu-

cational Qualities are Excellent.

San Francisco, October 18, lill.").

My Dear Mr. .Metzger:—
Coming in receipt of your special edition of the Mu-

sical Review a few days ago. it has given me not

only pleasure, but profit to read it. Its educational

qualities are excellent, dealing, as the number does,

not only with San Francisco's local musical history, but

also with State events and progress. The reminiscences

alone of the Tivoli—many of which go back of the mem-
ory or experience of several present day local musi-

cians—are almost invaluable as data. Your effort in

compiling such an edition is certainly commendable,

a ' with congratulations, I remain.
Yours sincerely,

ANNA CORA WINCHELL.

CAROLUS LUNDINE SENDS BEST WISHES.

Oakland, Cal., October IS. Iill.">.

Mv Dear Mr. Alfred Metzger:—
i may be last—and perhaps least— to send some ot the

many congratulations you have received, in behalf of

the stupendous and artistic Exposition Number com-

piled bv you. All I can add is, may you ever continue

to expand, and exploit within the realm of truth! Live

long and prosper 1

Sincerely yours,
CAROLl'S LrXDIXE.

MME. LAURE DE VILMAR SAYS. "IT'S SPLENDID."

San Francisco. October lu, I'.H.''.

Dear Mr. .Metzger:—
. . , ,.,

1 thank vou for the Exposition Number, it is splendid.

Kindest regards.
LACRA DE Vll-MAR.

-*v-

ANIL DEER KNAUER OFFERS CONGRATULATIONS.

San Francisco. October Ui. IDl.'..

Dear Sir:—
1 wish to offer you mv most sincere compliments and

congratulations tor the success of the Exposition Num-

ber.' It was truly worthy, not only ot the Exposition,

but the cause itself. What more could he said?

Sincerely yours,
ANIL DEER KXAl'ER.

**

MUSICIANS AND PUBLIC GREATLY BENEFITED.

Redlands, Cal. October L'l. lid.".,

.Mv Dear .Mr. .Metzger:—
In the name of the committee in charge of the Georgi-

anna Strauss Fund. I am writing to express to you their

appreciation of the most kind things you said concern-

ing .Miss Strauss in the Exposition number of the Musi-

cal Review. We feel that no better appreciation could

have been written nor one showing more genuine inter-

est and sympathy. It surely was a most generous effort

on your part and our most hearty thanks are due you.

The Exposition number is indeed a credit to you, and

I am sure that not only the musicians but all the music-

loving public of the West will he greatly benefited by it.

Please find enclosed my check for $2 tor which 1

would like eight copies of the Exposition Number.
Very truly,

ARTENA M. CHAPIN.
Secretary.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY PLEASED WITH EDITION.

Cliicago. October 14. I'.M.'

.Mv Dear .Mr Irohi

With the Pacific Coast Musical Review before me 1

am reminded that I have not yet paid the courtesy

which I wish to do through you in acknowledgment

and thanks for the liberal space allotted to us in the

special number and to offer our congratulations for the

excellence of the number throughout. It was indeed an

exhaustive review of musical matters and interests on

the Coast and most interestingly presented.

With best wishes for the season. 1 remain.

Very truly yours,
CLAYTON F. SUMMY.

(Editorial Note—The above letter was sent by Clay-

ton F .Sunimy, one of America's leading publisher' to

Henry Grobe ot this city. It gives the opinion of an

exiiert. and is therefore doubly welcome.—A, M.)

«v

MANSFELDT CLUB GIVES EXCELLENT RECITAL.

Splendid Liszt Program Rendered With Brilliancy of

Technic and intelligence ot Interpretation

Before a Very Large Audience.

It is exceedingly difficult to write a review of a .Mans-

feldt Club recital nowadays. In the first place, the

general excellence of the performers necessitates a

favorable report, and it is much easier to write an

adverse criticism. Besides, the Mansfeldt Club is so

industrious, versatile and ambitious that its recitals

follow each other quile frequently. Now, after one has

repeatedly for a number ot years written about the '

work of 'a certain organization, and sinc«- such work

always demanded a report containing well merited

praise a writer sooner or later conies to the end ol

his vocabulary resources. And yet it would hardly be

fair lo refrain from paying attention to the work ol

ambitious and successful young artists just because one

can not "roast" them in order to create a change in the

character ot the report. And so, having enjoyed the

most recent of the Mansfeldt Club recitals at Sequoia

Hall 172r, Washington Street, between Polk Street and

Van Ness avenue, on Thursday evening. October 21st,

we shall proceed to give our impressions as nearly as

possible without repeating ourselves, and without using

the same comments that we employed on previous oc-

casions. . .

We know of no organization of young musicians m
this State that are able to present a Liszt program with

the same ease and the same satisfactory intellectual

atmosphere that characterizes these events of the Mans-

feldt Club. Both as to the selection of the program and

the uniform artistic execution, these young ladies are

constantly acquitting themselves most satisfactorily ot

an exceptionally difficult lask. Then, too, as a rule, a

one-comrcser program is tiresome, but the members of

the Mansfeldt Club understand how to make it interest-

ing by choosing the right kind of compositions. On

this occasion the introductory number was the Rakoczy

.March which was interpreted by .Mrs. Edith Sellers

French and Mrs. Hazel Hess Mansfeldt with that ex-

hilarating rhythmic accent and that inspiring martial

spirit that has ever caused this composition to thrill

the heart of him who is affected by the throb of a genu-

ine march. The uniformity of execution and sponta-

neity of accentuation observable in these two pianists

was indeed one of the most refreshing features of the

evening's proceedings.

Miss Alyce Dupas was the first soloist on the program

and had the difficult task of interpreting the twelfth

Hungarian Rhapsodic. It not only requires technical

facility to give this work an adequate interpretation, but

it also demands a more than ordinary amount of mu-

sicianship That Miss Dupas did full justice to these

two requirements is evidence that she has utilized her

time for study and practice to a most satisfactory de-

gree. The most difficult technical obstacles were sur-

mounted by her with ease and fluency, and the phrasing

was accomplished with artistic judgment.

I!y all means one of the most delightful features on

the program was the exquisite interpretation ot tlie I)

minor Ballade by Mrs. Hazel Hess Mansfeldt. Poetic

instinct and emotional depth were the pre-eminent fac-

tors to give this work an effective interpretation. Mrs.

Mansfeldt never proved to a greater extent her facul-

ties in this direction than on this occasion. It would

be difficult to secure a finer and more convincing read-

ing of this composition than the one .Mrs. Mansfeldt

gave, and she was well entitled to the enthusiastic ap-

plause that rewarded her for her most excellent work.

One of the most enjoyable and most astounding mu-

sical feats we ever witnessed at a recital in this city

was the brilliant rendition of the A major concerto

by Miss Stella and Miss Berkeley Howell. Miss Stella

Howell plaved the first piano part and played it with

an assurance and a limpidity that was decidedly profes-

sional in its solid character. The various technical in-

tricacies were overcome with that grace and "liquidity"

of tone that one does not often hear, and withal she

added to this technical skill an intelligence ot the musi-

cal aspects of the work that one is accustomed to hear

from only the most talented pianists. Miss Berkeley

Howell played the second piano part with a thorough

comprehension ot its orchestral nature, and with a

singularly happy conformity to the spirit introduced

bv the first piano part. It was a thoroughly smooth and

niusicianly reading of this splendid work.

The Paganini Etude No. fi in A minor is one of those

intricate compositions that combine technical with emo-

tional requirements. Mrs. Edith Sellers French seemed

to be just the right musician to bring out these two

characteristics in a most comprehensive fashion. Her

touch is singularly limpid and exact and lier musical

ideas are such as to enhance the emotional side of a

composition, even though necessitating a display of its

technical ornaments. It was a performance worthy ot

the highest commendation.
Miss Esther Hjelte succeeded admirably in bringing

out the poetic side of Consolation. E major, and An

liord d'une Source. Anyone who does not believe in

the romantic aide of Liszt should listen to Miss Hjelte

interpreting these decidedly beautiful works. If there

is any poetic coloring that she did not make clear we
do not know of lis existence. It was in every way a

performance that passes muster before the most exact-

ing listeners.

This splendid recital closed with the famous E flat

concerto interpreted in an exemplary fashion by Mr
and Mrs. Hugo Mansfeldt. The more frequently one

listens to Mr. Mansfeldt. the more does one admire his

artistry. On this occasion he was at his best. No doubt

he delights in these Liszt compositions, and the manner

in which he succeeds in bringing out their most appeal-

ing (lualities is evidence that he is a pianist of the first

rank. Impeccable technical execution and the finer rau-

sicianly coloring and phrasing is absolute instinct with

him. and somehow he always succeeds in obtaining

efl'ects of individualistic peculiarities that enhance the

already decided power of the work, it is therefore

small wonder that Mr. Mansfeldt's audiences never tail

to give him spontaneous ovations and are always happy

when his name figures on a program. Mrs. Mansfeldt

plaved the second piano part with a thorough compre-

hension in attaining that mass effect so necessary for

a comprehensive execution of the orchestral part of a

concerto, and supplemented the solo or first piano part

in a manner that created an ensemble ot delightful har-

mony and uniformity. Altogether the event was one of

the very best ever given by the .Mansfeldt Club.
ALFRED METZGER.
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MME. VON MEYERINCK'S NEW SCHOOL.

Marin County to be Location of New Girls School Unde

the Supervision of the Well Known and

Efficient Vocal Director.

ABBIE GERRISH JONES' BRILLIANT SUCCESS.

Well Known Californian Composer Meets With Ready
Demands For Her Compositions Which Are

Bein<| Published by Leading Firms.

Another link in the chain of schools which is destined

to make .Marin county famous as an educational center

has been added in the Girls College of Fine Arts of

Marin county, which is located in picturesque Baltimore
Park by Mnie. von Meyerinck, the well known and ex-

ceptionally successful vocal teacher. Mme. von Meyer-

inck's plan has been endorsed by the Central Marin
Chamber of Commerce, which has pledged itself to do
everything in its power to assist this new institution.

This new enterprise is a unique fashionable boarding
school for girls, with feature sufficiently attractive to

induce ycung ladies from all parts of the country to

come there. Music will be a special feature of this

educational institution, besides art, domestic science

and outdoor life, including physical culture. '.\ Euro-

pean education at home" is the slogan of this new
organization.

.Mme. von Meyerinck's beautiful Baltimore Park
Home has been converted into an ideal school. X roof

garden for study has been constructed, the grounds

will be still more picturesquely laid out and many more
distinctive features will be added as they resent them-

selves. C onnections in New York have already been

secured and arrangements have been entered into with

half a dozen educators of note to take charge of various

departments. '.Marin's climate makes this a most ideal

place to carry on my plans," said Mme. von Meyerinck.
"Health is absolutely the first consideration in choosing

a location for such an enterprise. I have traveled over

three continents and nowhere have I found more ideal

climatic conditions than in Marin county."

The faculty consists so far of the following excellent

teachers besides Mme. von Meyerinck: Horace Britt,

cello, Albert Elkus, piano, Lieut. Col. Poslinkov, free-

hand drawing, etc., and outdoor sports, and Neva .An-

dersen, playground methods and horticulture.

URCHS PRESENTS CIGARS TO SMOKELESS PHIL.

The following story which appeared in San Francisco

Chronicle of October 25th, is another evidence of the

fact that Ernest Urchs of Steinway & Sons is so busy

that his memory does not always serve him too well.

Here is the Chronicle story: Ernest Urchs is a high-

class seller of high-class pianos. Urchs' exact status

may be determined by the fact that when Paderewski.

the playful Pole, came to our village, Urchs, here seeing

the trade, was immediately pounced upon to look after

the wild one's managerial interests. He had always
sold pianos, had Urchs, but he pliably adjusted himself

to the new job nevertheless. He might sell a few more
pianos, at that. You never can tell. The prestige of

being associated with a great artist—well, you know.
Urchs started right away to establish himself on a

basis of friendship with Phil Hastings, who was doing

the press-work tor the music department of the exposi-

tion. At their first meeting at Festival Hall, Urchs
whipped out a pertecto and said: "Have a cigar."

".No, thanks, I don't smoke," said Phil.

At the downtown office. Urchs, dropping in on busi-

ness, said: "Have a cigar."

"Thanks. Don't smoke," said Phil.

At the first Paderewski concert, Urchs, meeting Phil

in the lobby, said: "Have a cigar."

"Never use "em,"" said Phil.

After the series of concerts was over and Urchs was
cleaning up the business affairs, he met Phil and said:

"You did good work. I want to send you a little pre-

sent."

"Go ahead," said Phil.

Urchs sent him a box of cigars.

MR. AND MRS. WRIGHT'S STUDIO RECITAL.

.-\nother delightful studio recital was given by Mr.

and Mrs. Cedric Wright at their charming Berkeley
studio on Monday evening. October llth. The guest

of honor was Mme. .Johanna Kristoffy the distinguished

dramatic soprano, who has been so exceptionally suc-

cessful both as teacher and concert artist ever since

she located here a few months ago. .Mme. Kristoffy

was in excellent artistic form and sang with that beauty
of voice and that elegance of style which has made her

famous hereabouts. She aroused her delighted hear-

ers to a high pitch of enthusiasm and was applauded
to the echo. Mr and Mrs. Wright contributed to the

program a number of excellent violin compositions
which displayed their talent in a most delightful man-
ner. The complete program was as follows: Toccata
and Fugue, D minor (B. Clifford), Bygone Memories
(Cyril Scott), Hungarian Dance, Xo. '^ IBrahms-.Ioa-

chim), Mildred Wright: .Austrian Hymn Haydn-Kreis-
ler). Prelude and .\llegro (Pugnani-Kreisler) Humor-
esque (Dvorak-Kreislerl, Cedric Wright: Arias from
Faust and Cavalleria Rusticana, .Mme. Johanna Kris-

toffy: Variations, Last Rose of Summer, violin alone
(Ernst), Hrst time here, Mildred Wright; Vissi d'arte.

from Tosca (Puccini), Mme. Kristoffy.

Miss Beatrice Clifford played the accompaniments to

Mme. Kristoffy's songs most artistically and with that

fine judgment which she always displays. Miss
'Berenice Brow-ning, an unusually fine accompanist,
played for Mr and Mrs. Wright.

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical Revit
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Mrs. .\bbie Gerrish .Tones is meeting with unusual

success lately and some of the leading publishing houses
in the country are printing her compositions. The Clay-

ton F. Summy Co. of Chicago are bringing out this

month Mrs. Jones' two Irish songs, "My Dear Little

Irish Rose," and "Impatience," both dedicated to Jack
Edward Hillman, who has become identified with both

through his constant use of them on his programs.
The Gamble-Hinged Music Co. of Chicago are pub-

lishing in two keys, "Peace Triumphal,'" written tor

Mme. Donald-.A.yres, who is featuring the song on her

tour of the Orpheum Circuit, which brings her to San
Francisco during the two weeks, beginning November
21, and ending December r,th. The Musicians Publish-

ing Co. of Los .\ngeles are publishing, "Top o" the

Mornin" Peggy"" which will be out November 1.

From New Y'ork comes word of the high favor in

which Abbie Gerrish Jones" compositions are being re-

ceived there. .At a resent concert given by the eminent
New Y'ork baritone Frederic Harold IJmpert at Sound
Beach, Conn. "A Song of .May,"" and "The Night is

Alive With Song," won him an ovation and the latter

song was perforce repeated in response to insistant en-

cores. Mr. Limpert has arranged to give an entire

program of .\bbie Gerrish .lones songs this winter in

.New York as those he has already used have proved

such popular program numbers and he believes all they

need is a hearing to place them in the repertoire of

all concert singers.

It will be remembered that the Song Cycle, "Child-

hood," to Robert Louis Stevenson's "Child's Garden of

Verses,"" was presented in San Francisco two winters

ago by Miss Helen Colburn Heath, Mrs. M. E. Blanchard,

Frank E. Terramorse and Jack Edward Hillman, mak-
ing an instant succes. The Cycle was sent to New
Y'ork at the request of .Mr. Limpert, who is manager of

the Song Cycle Quartet as well as baritone in both that

and the Century Quartet. Mr. Limpert says it is one

of the finest works of the kind he has ever seen and

since September, 1914, the Century Quartet has been
rehearsing it and it is to have its first .New York
hearing in Carnegie Hall on .November 18. The Quar-

tet is enthusiastic over the Cycle and says it expects a

big success from it.

capacity of the Sorosis Club Hall is but three hundred.

(hose who are tardy in purchasing tickets will be denied

the pleasure of hearing the concerts.

The programs for the first three concerts follow:

.Xovrmbrr llth

1. yuarlet (K 128) B flat Monart
.\Uegro ma non troppo

Menuetto
Allegro vivace

1. (Jnartet Ravel
Allegro moderato
Asez vlf
Tres lent
Vlf et agite „ .

::. (juartct. Op. 51, No. 1. C minor Brahms
Allegro
Uomanze (poco adagio)
.Vllegretto molto moderate e cuinodo
Finale (allegro)

Xovemlier 'Mrd

1. CJuarlet, E flat major. Op. 74 Beethoven
Poco adagio—allegro
Adagio ma non troppo
Presto
Allegretto con variazonl

2. Quartet No. 2. D major Borodin
Allegro moderato
Scher-zn
Notturno
Finale

:l. Quartet. Op. 10 tlebussy
.-\nime et tres decide
Assez vif et bien rhythme
,\ndanlino doucement expressSr

-*v-
LYRIC FORM AND DRAMATIC MOOD IN SONG.

A unique program will be given by Miss Katherine

Jewell Everts, dramatic interpreter, and Miss Caroline

Halsted Little, soprano, at Twentieth Century Club Hall,

Berkeley, on Tuesday evening, November 2, Uda Wald-

rop will be the accompanist. The title of the program
is "The Lyric Form and Dramatic Mood in Speech and
Song."" Nothing exactly of this nature has as yet been

presented here. Miss Everts is a graduate of an Eastern

University and is at present lecturing and teaching

in the University of California for a short time only,

as she is to lecture in New Y'ork City at Columbia
University early in December. She has written a book

on the "Speaking Voice,"' and a text book which she

uses in her teaching. She had a brilliant stage career

while starring with Otis Skinner.
During the next two week ends she will lecture at

Stanford University and then the two following week
ends in Los Angeles. This recital will be her only

public appearance here, and she was very desirous of

giving this joint recital such as she has just given in

the Eastern cities. Had there been more time, Miss

Everts and Miss Little would have arranged for several

events. Miss Everts created the role of "Sister Bea-

trice." the first two acts of which she is to read. While
Miss Little is already well known in this community it

may not be amiss to say that her preparation tor her

art extended over nine years of study in the music

centers of Europe. .Among her teachers were Mme.
Lilli Lehmann of Berlin, Prof. Julius Stockhausen of

Frankfurt, Commendatore .Antonio Sotogni of Rome,
Italy, .Mme. Regina de Sales of Paris. While abroad. Miss

Little sang in concert in London and Munich and be-

sides her own recitals in Oakland and San Francisco

she appeared on several occasions in recitals at the

Summer Session of the University of California by

special request of Dean Rieber.

The program will be as follows: Lyric Form— The
Skvlark (Shelley), Ode to a Grecian Urn I Keats), Miss

Everts; The Lark (Rubinstein), Stars With Little Gol-

den Sandals (Franz), Adelaide (Beethoven), Miss Little;

Dramatic Lyrics—Poems IRabindranath Tagore), Jliss

Everts: L'heue Exquisite iHahn), Er der herrlischste

von .Allen (Schumann), Die Lotusblume (Schumann).
Botschaft (Brahms), Waldeseinsamkeit (Brahms), O
mer ouvre toi (Delibes), Miss Little; Dramatic Mood

—

Sister Beatrice (Maeterlinck), .Miss Everts; Prayer from
Otello (Rossini), -Ave Maria (Pichler), Miss Little.

INNISFAIL STRING QUARTET CONCERT.

December 7th

et in U major
I'oco lente—Allegro

Quartet. F major Ik. 590)
.Allegro moderato
.\Uegretto

MISS VIVIAN KINGSTON IN RENO.

The Reno Evening Gazette spoke in the following

enthusiastic terms of Miss Vivian Kingston's recen

concert at the Majestic Theatre of that City:

Bishop Grace of the Catholic diocese. President Hen
drick of the University of Nevada, most of the socia'

leaders of the community and all the musical section ol

society were among those who heard the wonderful
voice of this daughter of the state. That she was ap-

preciated was shown, too, by the applause that was
given her and she was recalled after each number,
while at the conclusion the audience remained seated

and refused to leave until she had again bowed and
smiled her acknowledgements.

Miss Kingston, in a selection of German lieder, Eng-
lish ballads and two songs from opera, gave a demon-
stration of her versatility and of the rich and beautiful

timbre of her voice that would have won storms of

bravas for her in any music-loving Italian city. Her
operatic training was obvious. Her method is dramatic

and forceful.

Her program, which included songs by Handel, Per-

golesi, Seling, Dvorak, Hugo Wolf ("Heimweh"), H.

Lane, Wilson, Cadman, Halle. Morse Rummel, Strauss

and Brahms, was further enriched by Mimi's song
from "La Boheme" and an aria from "Caval-

leria Rusticanna," in the latter of which the sing-

er's dramatic force was so evident that it is no wonder
Italian audiences have called her the "singing actress.""

It may be that there was a note of sadness in most of

her selections that might have brightened, but Foe
says there is no exquisite beauty without something of

sadness in it, and exquisitely beautiful her singing cer-

tainly was last night. The last number. "Der Schmied"'

by Brahms, was so lively and vivid that it showed
again the versatility that is so notable in Miss King-

ston"s accomplishments, while the ballad number, "The
Slighted Swain,"' by Lane Wilson, was so charming in

itself and so archly sung by Miss Kingston as to compel

the enthusiastic applause that was given.

Miss Kingston was especially fortunate in her ac-

companist. Uda Waldrop, whose name was known here

and whose brilliancy lived up to his reputation. The
effect of the song recital upon music lovers can best

be expressed in the words of W. C. Van Buren, who was
one of the charmed audience. "The concert was an

artistic success,'" he said, "from start to finish. Miss

Kingston's program was one that would have been
appreciated by an audience of music-lovers in New
York City, however, better than in a city such as Reno,

where there is not a large musical community, and had
she sung songs with which the local public were famil-

iar her wonderful art would have been better under-

stood. She has abundance of temperament and shows
her fine training in every respect. There is no finer

accompanist in San Francisco than Mr. Waldrop. He
has had a fine European training and his work is that

of the artist, from every point of view .

PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS TO BE RESUMED
The Innisfail String Quartet, maintained by -Mrs. John

B. Casserly, consisting of Nikolai Sokoloff, first violin;

May .Mukle, violoncello; Nathan Firestone, viola, and

Rudolph Ringwall, second violin, will give its first series

of concerts at Sorosis Club Hall, 536 Sutter Street, be-

tween Powell and JIason streets, on Tuesday evenings,

.November 9, November 23, and December 7.

To love and understand string quartet playing is the

surest evidence of good taste in music, and as the Innis-

fail String Quartet plays with a unanimity and with a

finish and subtlety of expression only attained by artists

inspired by a heavenly devotion to their art, it is antici-

pated that the concerts will have as patrons the musical

elite of San Francisco.
Tickets are on sale at the box offices of Sherman,

Clav & Co. and Kohler & Chase, and as the seating

Herman Perlet has already started plans to resume
the symphony concerts of the People's Philharmonic

Orchestra during the coming season. These events have

proved to be some of the most important musical educa-

tional affairs ever instituted in San Francisco, and they

have really done more to prepare our people for a

proper appreciation of the recent concerts given by
the Boston Symphony Orchestra at the Exposition than

any other events of the kind. .Mr. Perlet has proved

himself a conscientious, patient and discriminating con-

ductor, one who was ever thoughtful of the recognition

of the resident artists. He is entitled to the gratitude

of the community and we trust that the public will re-

spond to his call in the same generous and profitable

manner that has always characterized these events.
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EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA CONCERT.

Paquita Madriguera, the Remarkable Young Pianist,

Creates Enthusiasm With Her Splendid Inter-

pretation of the Saint-Saens Concerto.

Another exceptionally gratifying symphony 'ontfrt

was given by the Exposition Orchestra in Festival Hall

last Sunday afternoon, October 23rd, under the direc

Hon of Max Bendix. The musical feature of the pro-

gram was the presentation of the Cesar Franck Smy-

phony in D minor. Many of the musicians present were

exceptionally well impressed with the musical value of

this work, delighting in the fine themes and m the skill-

ful and decidedly original manner in which the same

had been treated by the composer. Others, among

whom the writer mav be counted, were not altogether

favorably impressed with the work. Particularly con-

fusing seemed to be the first movement, which had the

characteristics of the ultra modern school in so tar as

sudden and frequent changes of themes as well as al-

most unlimited employment of harmonic intricacies

were concerned. There can not be any doubt that the

work is a most valuable addition to musical literature,

no matter what one's opinion of it as a musically beau-

tiful work may be. It is equally certain that it pos-

sesses that character which creates an element of con-

fusion at first hearing among people not yet fully

acclimatized to the modern school. While Franck can

not be classed among the ultra modern writers, m this

symphony he certainly has achieved many of their va-

ried styles. The orchestra, under the direction of Max

Bendix gave the work an excellent reading.

Considering the fact that Paquita Madriguera is a

child onlv thirteen years of age, her interpretation of

the Saint'-Saens Concerto in G minor, Xo. 2, was a most

remarkable performance. Technical obstacles do not

seem to exist for her, and musically she brings out

occasional phrases of decided beauty. The mere feat

of memorizing and playing accurately with the orches-

tra is in Itself astounding when associated with one so

young in years and experience, and as far as our per-

gonal opinion is concerned, we can not see why addi-

tional practical experience and association with some

of the world's great masters should not contribute to-

ward making this gifted and precocious child one of the

great pianists of the day. The third number on the pro-

gram was Godard's Scenes Poetiques, which was not

sufBcientlv "meaty" in character to make a favorable

impression upon a musical mind, nor sufficiently limpid

and graceful as well as melodic to please those not ex-

actly seriously inclined toward musical events.
A. .M.

European musicians he is planning three Trio Recitals

for which almost daily rehearsals have been held for

months. Vladmir Shavitch, pianist, and Stanislas Bern

cellist, are the two others, all of whom are ensemble

players of large experience. Signer de Grassi was in-

vited bv Joachim to play in his quartet before the Kaiser,

as long ago as ISin.i, and before that time he had founded

and toured with the Trieste Quartet, which organiza-

tion is so highly spoken of by the Flonzalays. In Lon-

don, where Signor de Grassi had settled after leaving

Berlin, before his visit to California to be married seven

years ago, he had regular quartets which he coached,

as well as continuing his own ensemble work which

has always been an enthusiastic branch of his artistic

activities' Mr. Shavitch taught in the Damrosch School

in New York, and has toured in his native country both

as soloist and in ensemble. -Mr. Bem, of course, we

have known longer, and he is certainly one of the best

cellists in the country. This Trio has already played

in two concerts down the Peninsula, being re-engaged at

once. It is a combination of the best of European art-

ists, all thoroughly familiar with the scores, traditions,

renditions and technicalities of ensemble music.

Signor de Grassi was engaged as assisting artist at

the debut song recital of Mrs. Edna Fischer Hall, Hotel

Oakland, on the 21st. also for Madame Grubl's con-

cert and as soloist at the wedding of Miss Cunningham

at Woodside on the 23rd. At the latter affair, Signor

de Grassi also played an obligato for Mrs. Frederick

Kohl, who sang most charmingly. Uda Waldrop was at

the organ, and Mrs. Kohl and Mr. Hilman sang a duet.

C. A. ELLIS CONGRATULATES F, W. HEALY.

Frank W. Healy received the following wire from

C. A. Ellis of Boston regarding his satisfactory manage-

ment of the Kreisler concerts in this city;

Chicago, 111.. October 24, 1915.

Frank W. Healy,
Manager San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

San Francisco, Cal.

Hearty congratulations on success Kreisler concerts.

Accept mv best thanks for your splendid work. Chi-

cago Auditorium sold out Farrar concert this afternoon.

C. A. ELLIS.

SIGNOR DE GRASSI'S ACTIVITY.

Signor de Grassi. until recently of London, but now

of classic Berkeley, has been exceedingly active these

last few weeks. Together with two other distinguished

Educational Music Books

of Rare Value

Indispensable to Teacher and Pupil

Tiepke Musical Writing Books, Vol. I and

2, (Notation) each $ .30

Vol. 3 and 4. (Elementary Harmony) each .25

Bullock's Modern Musical Catechism 40

Pupin's Practice ot the Scales 40

Myer's Truths of Importance to Vocalists .60

Wyman's Musical Text Book 40

Weitzman's Manual of Musical Theory 1 .50

Mann's New Elementary Piano Method 2.00

Mayer's Eight Practical Octave Studies,

Op. 12 1.00

Mayer's School for Octave Playing, Op. 33,

Bk, I—$1.00, Bk. 2 1.25

Myer's Voice from a Practical Standpoint 1 .25

Order from your horn* dealer or direct from pub-

litheri. A thematic list of Vocal or Inttrumental

Music sent free on request

William A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St. New York

session and planned a very active season of work. The
following program was rendered:

HeXPHtanz flp 17. No. 2 McDowell
Miss Mabel B. Button

Sonata in G minor. Op. 22 Schumann
Presto—Andantino—Scherzo—Rondo

Miss Olive Peters
Jugglerie. Op. 107. No. .1 Benj. Godard

Miss Grace Jurgcs
Toccata in G n.inor J. S. Bach

Miss Margaret Douglas
Sonata, Op. 7 -

Grieg
Allegro, Moderato, .\ndante. Molto-Menuetto Allegro

Miss Ethel Baitlett
Balade in A flat. Op. 47 Chopin

Miss Alma .lensen
Sonata Tragica. Op. 45 McDowell
Largo Maestoso. Motto .\llegro. Largo con Maesta, Allegro

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PLANS.

Most interesting are the plans announced by the

.Music Committee of the .Musical Association of San

Francisco for the coming series of Friday afternoon

Subscription concerts of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra at the Cort Theatre.

This season's series ot Friday afternoon Subscrip-

tion concerts, which will not commence until after the

close of the Exposition, will be conducted by Alfred

Hertz, formerly with the Metropolitan Opera House,

New York, and whose devoted enthusiasm and skill as

a conductor have greatly contributed to the success of

that institution.

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra for the com-

ing season will be larger than ever before. Eighty mu-

sicians, individually and collectively of the first quality,

have been engaged and rehearsals will be held during

the concert season and for two weeks preliminary to

the opening of the concert season.

The soloists of the season will include the most promi-

nent of the artists visiting San Francisco during the

concert season.
With a conductor of such great genius as Mr. Hertz,

with an orchestra of such skilled musicians, and with

the support of a loyal and musically growing public,

the Musical Association anticipates that the fifth season

of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra will be

marked by its greatest achievements.

The concert dates and programs for the first five

Friday afternoon concerts follow;

December 17th, 1915. February 18th, 1916.

January 7th, 1916. February 25th, 1916.

.lanuary 14th, 1916. March 10th, 1916.

.January 28th, 1916. March 24th, 1916.

February 4th, 1916. March 31st, 1916.

PROGR \M—l^P.ST CONCERT
1 Overture I^eonore No ! Liidwii: \ Beethci\Mi

2 Symphony No 2 Op 7! n majoi l"h Biahm^
:, Rlne Faust Ouveituie Uirhai d W ^gn'

i

i: LeCarnaval Roman, Ilea,.. Be, 1,,./

PROGRAM—SECOND CONCERT
I La i'erle. poenie danse - Paul Duka.'-

Hrilish Folk Music Settings Percy Graingei-

(al My Robin Is to the Green Wood (..one

,cl Irish Tune from County Derry
11,1 Molly on the Shore
(di Shepherd Hey

(First time in San Francisco)
:: Scheherezade. After 1001 Nights

Suite Symphoniiiue. Op. 35 N. Rlmsky-Korsakov

PROGRAM—THIRD CONCERT
1 (luvertui-e. "Iphigenie in Aulis" Christoph W. t;iuck

(Arrangement by Richard Wagnert
2. Symphony No. 2. D major. Op. 36..Ludwig v. Beethoven

L 'bon .Tuan Symphonic Poem. Op. 20 Richard Strauss

PROGRAM—FOURTH CONCERT (Wagner Concert)

1 Prelude. Parsifal Richard Wagner
2 Prelude. Tristan Richard Wagner
! Tristan's Vision Richard Wagnei-
1 Ride ot the Valk^ll^•s Richard Wagner
5. Siegfried Idyll Richard Wagner
H. Onveitnre. Meistersinger Richard Wagner

PROGRAM—FIFTH CONCERT
1 Symphony, G minor W. A. Mozart

2. Onverture, "Das Christ-Elflein," Op. 20. Hans Ptitzner
(First time in San Fi-anclsco)

:;. Four Character Pieces after The Rubayat of
Omar Khajjam Arthur Foote

(First time in San Francisco)
1, \'lantava. Symphonic Poem B. Smetana

V»

BEETHOVEN PIANO CLUB.

.^n! She

The Beethoven Piano Club, consisting of pupils of

Roscoe Warren Lucy, had its first formal meeting ot the

season at the studio of Mrs. Mabel Price. There was a

good attendance ot the members and a very large num-
ber of invited guests from around the Bay. They lis-

tened to a very delightful program, by some of the mem-
bers, with explanatory remarks by Mr. Lucy. At the

close of the club's program Mro. Price favored those

present with a group of beautiful songs. After the de-

parture of the audience the club went into executive

WILL L. GREENBAUM A)

vico

FestivaVHalirPrPrL'Lls^^^^^^
Matin«e, Stxnday. November 7

1I(»M>\1 nlt:^l)(

Tl r,>il) \^ iilclit

«KI)M;s1)V» iiIk

rHi ] iiluht \\B r-l,ln

FUIDW iilKli

SAI'I ROW iilirlil

SIM>\1 nfternoitii S|»*'C|«1 Farewell
rolM l,\ll I'KK l>

r.ESF.KVKH SEATS— Oi 7-.< %\ Box Seats, ?1.50

TICKETS at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. Sutter and
Kearny Exposition ticket office, 343 Powell street,

and Festival Hall box office on Exposition grounds.

Coming : TINA LERNER.

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco

Tel. Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays
at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley

Tel. Berkeley 4081

Innisfail String Quartet
NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF.Finl Violin MAY MUKLE. Violoiit.tlo

NATHAN FIRESTONE, Viol. RUDOLPH RINCWALL. Second Vioiio

IN THREE CONCERTS
TII)SI>\» lOVKMNtiS

\<H i:>lili;lt 11 MIVK.JUIKR 2X DI'X KMUI^K 7

(.S::ill Shnriil

Soroaii Club Hall, 536 Sutter Street

(Between Powell and Mason)
Ticki-ld mi.™ Eaeb.

Srii.,«>ii TlekelK 13 CoocerlH) »:t.ll(l.

Seats on sale November 2. at Sherman. Clay &
Co'.s. Kohler & Chase and Sorosls Club Hall eve-
nings of concert.s. Address Mail Orders Now to

Innisfail String Qnaitet. Box Office, Sherman, Clay
& Co. BunliiexH JlnnnKenioiH Fruiik W. HenLv.

liiHlnirllon

Ivouis Persing'er
THK UISTINGIISHED VIOLINIST

<ouc<Tlma>.ter «t the S. K. Syniplionj Orchentro.

Mr. Fertiliser will accept n fe"- ndvnuced pupils. lu-

tprvlena hy nppolnlmeut. 1.151 r'nilforuin Street. Tele-
phoue ProMpect :::t;{i>.

FESTIVAL HALL
ORGAN RECITAL by EDWIN H. LEMARE, Daily at Noon, 10

Sunday Afternoon, October 31, at 2.30

Symphony Concert
By the

EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA
Ml) MlinlelnnK, M\.\ IIF.\DI.\, ( oiiillielor

SOLOIST

Harold Parish Williams
llarltiiiK-

Mabel Rieg'elman
SOPR.VXO

vnllable for Concert. Opera, Reellnl

Seaaau 1015-16 iio« bnoklng
r, rnrlHc Blilc SSI Market St., Sau Fraucin
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EIGHTEENTH CENTURY MUSIC.

lare Harrington, Clororaturc Sopran
Constance Estcourt, Pianist, and

Arthur Conradi. Violinst, Com-
bine in IVlost Charming

Clare Harrington, colorature soprano,
Constance Estcourt, pianist, and Arthur
Conradi, violinist, gave a recital of eigh-

teenth century music at Sorosis Hall on
Thursda,v evening. October 21st. in the

iresence of a delighted audience that did

not fail to manifest its pleasure by fre-

quent outbursts of honest applause. This
affair was one of those enjoyable events
that require the utmost musicianship and
the most refined artistry for their suc-

cessful execution. That the three artists

did not fail to make the impression of

being thoroughly well qualified to give

verisimilitude to the refined character of

the works presented will not be denied
by anyone capable to imagine himself in

tliis eighteenth century atmosphere. Miss
Estcourt. who with .Arthur Conradi open-
ed the program with the -Mozart Sona*a

which by themselves would have
made a vocal recital of satisfactory

extent. She possesses a colorature
voice of fine timbre and mellowness
:ind sings with taste and discrimination.

Her versatility is remarkable, and her
grasp of the musical intentions of the

composers is frequently most vivid. She.

too. understands the poetic atmosphere
that surrounds these old works and inter-

prets them with that adequate accentua-
tion—occasionally humerous and occa-

sionally pathetic—which forms their most
apparent charm. In addition to a delight-

ful voice. Miss Harrington possesses a

personality of exceptional attractiveness

and grace. Both Miss Harrington and
.Miss Estcourt looked unusually charming
in their eighteenth century costumes. The
complete program was as follows:

1. Sonata for rianoforte and Violin .Mo/,nrt

l,argo-.-\llegro I IT.iil-l TlH I

.\ndante
-Mlegretto

2. a, Wlegenlled - Mozart
b. Das Vellchen
c. Deh vipni non lardar

for pianoforte and violin, created an
especially favorable impression by rea-

son of her unusually effective mode of

pianistic interpretation- Thanks to her
delicacy of touch, which did not at the
same time lack the necessary force when
the occasion so demanded, and a most
adequate grasp of the sentiment con-

tained in the works. Miss Estcourt
brought out the quaint poetry of the old

compositions and their finer traits with a
convincing plasticity that could not help
but delight her hearers. In the Mozart,
Scarlatti and Bach numbers. Miss Est-
court proved to be an artist of refine-

ment and culture-
Arthur Conradi acquitted himself of his

share of the program with that musician-
ship and that conscientiousness which
usually is apparent during his public ap-

pearances. He is a serious musician who
never fails to infuse his whole being into
his work, and who by reason of his ear-

nestness is necessarily able to bring out
the inner purposes of a composition. In

addition to playing the violin part of the
-Mozart Sonata most delightfully, he also
interpreted a group of works by Martini.

Mosigny and Cotelli with that quaint
daintiness and accuracy of phrasing
which their style necessitates.

Miss Harrington's contribution to

the program were fourteen songs

I>ove son
(Nozze dl Figaro)

(Susanna Clierubini La Contessa)
Clare Harrington

Pastorale Scarlatti
(1650-1725)

Prelude—E Flat Minor Bach
(1685-1750)

Constance Estcourt
Ritornerai fra poco Hasse

(1699-1783)

Ah rho presente ognor

—

"Telemaco" - Gluck
(1714-1787)

Se tu m' ami Pergolesi
(1710-1736)

Ceists Cesang Haydn
(1732-1809)

Caro mio ben Giordani
(1744-1798)

To veggio in lontananza

—

Demetrio" Mazzoni
(1718-1773)

Clare Harrington
Andantino .- Martini

(1706-1784)

Rigaudon Mosigny
(1729-1817)

La folia - Corelli
(1653-1713)

Arthur Conradi

of the Queen of the Night
Magic Flute- Moz;

a from La Rosaura' Scarla
iWlthViolinObligato)
Clare Harrington

DOUILLET IVIUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

The Uuuillft .Musical Club gave one of

its enjoyable concerts at Sorosis Cluli

Hall on Saturday evening. October 2:id.

The hall was well tilled with an audience

that assembled to listen to a prograu) of

excellent works presenteu in a manner
such as can only he done by young musi-

cians well prepared and well qualified

to render the best of music in a manner
conformant to the first principles of exe-

cutive musicianship. The affairs of the

Douillet Musical Clubs are always rei)-

resentative of the best in music, for the

members are trained by .Mr. and .Mrs.

Pierre Douillet. two of our most efflcient

and most rcsiected artists and musical

educators. This occasion was no excep-

tion to the rule. Miss Lorine Pfarrer be-

gan tne program with an excellent ren-

dition of Saint-Saens beautiful aria, .My

Heart at Thy Sweet voice, from Samson
and Delilah, and Mrs. Douillet, who is

Miss Pfarrer's teacher, does not need to

apologize for having opened the program
with Miss Pfarrer, for this able vocalist

revealed a voice of fine volume and

range, accuracy of intonation, and par-

ticularly an ability to breathe with tran-

duility and ease. She sang that aria with

musicianly instinct and the necessary

emotional phrasing. It was a relief to

find that here was an instance when the

•weakesf pupils were not used to open

the program.

Miss Caroline Irons played the Rubin-

stein D minor concerto with intelligence

and a vigor of interpretation that brought

out its musical beauties of which it con-

tains many. Miss Irons also displayed

a fluent and even technic and proved that

she has grasped the various precepts

which her teacher successfully presented

to her. It was a gratifying performance.

Frank Mack, the possessor of an even

and unusually pleasing tenor voice, sang

a group of songs including X Dream
(Lassen), fina furtive lagrima (Doni-

zetti) and Bolero (Douillet)- Mr. .Mack

not only possesses a fine voice, but he

sings with excellent adherence to the po-

etic or romantic side of vocal art- Miss

Yvonne Landsberger, a young violinist

of unusual talent and intelligence, the

pupil of her distinguished father, Nathan
Landsberger, interpreted the de Beriot

concerto No. P in a manner that brought

out her technical and musical faculties.

She played with ease and received an

enthusiastic ovation from her audience

which did not rest until she had played

Kreisler's Indian Lament with breadth

and emotionalism.

.Miss Eunice Oilman as usual distin-

guished herself with her brilliant colora-

ture work, singing .\h fors e lui in a

manner that brought her audience to a

high pitch of enthusiasm. She possesses

an exceptionally flexible and mellow so-

prano voice which she uses with splendid

intelligence. Her colorature work is in-

deed unusually clean and facile and her

ease of deportment reminds one of the

professional. There are altogether too

few excellent colorature sopranos before

the public today to permit Miss Oilman

to stay away from the operatic stage.

William Laub gave a most impressive

reading of Liszt's Second Rhaf sodie. He
is a genius in many respects. His tech-

nical execution is wonderful and his mu-

sical interpretation most delightful. His

assurance is remarkable and his rhyth-

mic understanding exceedingly apparent.

If he could divest himself of a few man-

nerisms that seem to be more unconscious

than intentional, he would add greatly

to the artistic ensemble of his perform-

Miss Hulda Rienecker possesses a so-

prano voice of singular beauty and pli-

ancy. She uses it with exquisite artistic

refinement and the necessary emphasis

to secure the most effective musical im-

pressions. Her group of songs included

Sunshine Song (Grieg), Does He love

Me? (Taylor), and Glorinda Sings iCa-

tor), and, although the three songs were

of distinctly different types, she brought

out the particular characteristics of each

with unerring accuracy. Her diction is

clear and easily understood and her bear-

ing absolutely easy and professional."

She is one of the most artistic vocalists

we hear during the course of a season's

experience in concert attendance here-

abouts.

The program was worthily concluded

by Miss Sarah Shephard. who played

Saint-Saens' Concerto in G minor in a

manner that brought out its musical

beauties to a marked degree. Both tech-

nically and emotionally she qualified as

an excellent performer and her work was
well worthy of the hearty applause with

which her audience rewarded her. .Miss

Ruth Golinsky played the second piano
part exceptionally well and proved her-

self a musician of many artistic resources.

The ccompanists were Mrs- Claire Bailey
Darrimon and Mrs. Nat. J. Landsberger,
and both added not a little to the gener?.!

artistic atmosphere of the event, which
was by all means one of the very best

presented bv the Douillet Musical Club.
A. M.

w
Signor de Grassi. the distinguished vio-

lin virtuoso, has opened a studio in San
Francisco. He will be at the Kohler &
Chase Building on Wednesdays, and will

be free at four o'clock for consultation
in regard to violin lessons, ensemble
playing or the coaching of accompanists
On other days he is at his Berkeley stu-

dio at 2619 Dwight Way.
« • •

Mme. Esther Palliser, who was visit-

ing San Francisco last week, has re-

turned to Los -Xngeles where she has a
vocal studio. .Mme. Palliser resided for-

merly in London and Paris and is well

known both in the operatic and peda-
gogic field. She is an excellent coach
for professional singers as well as ama-
teurs and stands for the very highest in

the art. .Mme. Palliser is a Marches!
Fupil and her years of experience have
enabled her to add other methods and
schools in Germany. England and the

t'nited States, as well as some in Paris.

Her ten years' activity in the Oratorio
field at English festivals makes her an
authority in that line. Her reading and
interpretations are always interesting.

Ben Fabian, the well known and suc-

cessful resident pianist, appeared at the
following prominent clubs during Octo-

ber: Channing Auxiliary. Forum. Wom-
an's Press, and the Washington State.

Mrs. Carr-.Moore's compositions were fea-

tured and -Mr. Fabian iilayed her Barca-
rolle with much feeling. For encores he
gave Moszkowski and Liszt numbers.
.Mrs. William Ritter, the prominent mu-
sical and social leader and critic, said of

-Mr. Fabian's playing that "he sings with

his fingers."
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MACKENZIE GORDON, TENOR
IN THE EAST UNTIL OCTOBER FIRST

Address all Communications to 2832 JacKson Street

MISS GILLETTE SCORES SUCCESS.

At the meeting of the Sausalito Musi-

cal Club Thursday night. October 21, a

fne musical rrogram was Frepared. Miss

Emerila W. Gillette, pianist, and Rutli

Scott-Laidlow, contralto, were the solo-

ists. Miss Gillette played several selec-

tions bv Chopin. Grieg and Mendelssohn.

Especially the Fantasie Impromptu op.

HISS KMKRITA (ill.l.ETTK

66 by Chopin made a deep impression

on the audience, here Miss Gillette showed

besides technic a beautiful touch in the

legato passages, and succeeded in getting

a responsive tone out of the piano. Miss

Ruth Scott-Laidlow possesses a rich voice

and sang with mucn feeling several

charming songs by Richard Strauss and

Brahms.

EXPOSITION SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The last symphony concert of the Ex-

liosition Orchestra to be given in Festi-

val Hall before the Victor Herbert sea-

son, will take place this Sunday after-

noon at half past two. Max Bendix has

prepared a particularly interesting pro-

gram for the eigaty artists of the organi-

zation, the first feature of which will be

Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 3. in A
minor. Op. -56, popularly known as the

•Scotch" Symphony. The concluding

number will be the Scherzo Capriccioso

in D flat major. Op. 66. by Anton Dvorak
and another feature of the afternoon

will be the 'Requiem" for three violon-

cellos, by David Popper, the players be-

ing the Messrs. Horace Britt. Victor de

Gomez and Silvio Lavatelli. The vocalist

of the occasion will be Harold Parrish

Williams, a young baritone who is well

known in San Francisco and who has a

splendid voice, excellently schooled. He
will sing an old English Love Song, by
Frances .^llitsen, "The Wind Speaks," by

Grant Schaefter. 'The Sea is the Mother
of Songs and Sorrows." words by Edwin
Markham and music by Edith Haines-

Kuester. and the aria from Gounod's
Faust. "Dio Posente." There is a large

demand for seats at the Exposition Ticket

Office, 343 Powell street.

director. It is expected that .\lexander

Stewart who has conducted the chorus

during the past year will be the per-

manent musical director of the organi-

zation.

The chorus will start its career with

charter membership of upwards of two
hundred voices. The charter member-
ship roll will be closed November 1st.

after which all applicants for membership
will have to be passed on by the mem-
bership committee, consisting of Mrs.

Bertha Ryan, Charles C. Cass, and H. S.

Dougall. A social committee, with .Mrs.

Henry Wetherbee as chairman will also be
formed to provide social features for the

rehearsal evenings once a month. Re-

hearsals will oe held every Tuesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock at the .\uditorium,

manager Buckley of the .Auditorium

having offered the chorus the use of one
of the smaller halls for its rehearsals at

a nominal rental.

One of the principal works to be studied

by tbe chorus during the forthcoming
year will be Georj Schumann's oratorio

"Ruth." a very beautiful but difficult work
wliich has been given with great success
by eastern choral organizations, but as

far as known has never been heard on
the PaciSc Coast. Through the influence

of the President of the new choral organi-

zation. Mr. D. E. Graves w-ho was at one
time a nember of the great choral so-

ciety of Oherlin College. Ohio, reciprocal

relations have been established with that

famous organization and its director

Doctor George .\ndrews, one of the forf^-

most organists of America. Through the

courtesy of Dr. .Andrews and the Ober-
lin Society, copies of "Ruth" are to be
loaned to the Alameda County organiza-

tion for their use during the forthcom-
ing year.

Through the future work of the new
choral organization, it is expected that

Oakland's fine reputation for choral sing-

ing which was made during the past year
by the -Alameda County 1915 Chorus and
the great Eisteddfod Chorus which won
one half of the prize of ten thousand
dollars at the International Welsh Festi-

val will be admirably sustained.

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE CONCERT.

OAKLAND TO HAVE ORATORIO.

TINA LERNER.

; Russian Artist to Give a

chestral Concert at the Expos

As Well As Recitals.

Oakland is at last to join the other

large cities of the country in having a

permanent choral society of mixed voices.

At a meeting of the former members
of the Alameda County ISl.i Chorus
which has participated in exposition

events with such great success during

the past year, a permanent form of or-

ganization for a choral society to be
known as the .\lameda County Chorus
was adopted. The following officers were
elected at this meeting: President.

David E. Graves of the Graves. Spear
Road .Machinery' Company of Oakland
Vice President. Charles H. Coultes: Sec-

retary, Roy C. Brown; Treasurer, Albert

H. Gnininger. Members of the Executive
committee: A, H. Proctor, Mrs. E. H.

( I vaite, Mrs. Bertha Ryan, W. T.

; and Ernest D'Ombrain. The exe-

; committee will elect a musical

Musical and society circles are taking

a great interest in the concert announced

by Marie Partridge Price tor Monday eve-

>1RS. HARIB I'VRTRIDGE PRICE

ir SiiU-lidill Soprano Solulxt n ho Will

Hotel Monilnv Five. Nov. S

Telephone "West 457

nlng. November 8. in the Colonial Ball-

room of the St. Francis Hotel. Mrs.

Price, who was soloist with Camille

Saint-Saens when he presented "The
Promised Land," at Festival Hall and

also with Margaret Anglin when she pro-

duced the "Medea" at the Greek Theatre,

is a soprano who has achieved fame both

at home and abroad and she has prepared

a program of English, French, German,
Italian and Norwegian numbers that is

remarkably attractive. She will be as-

sisted by Emilio Puyans. Louis Newbauer
and Ellas -M. Hecht, flutists, and Uda
Waldrop will be the accompanist of the

evening.

It would be difficult to imagine a more
interesting nor a more artistic program
than the one prepared by Mrs. Price for

her forthcoming concert. Particularly

delightful are the three Bach arias, with

flute obligatos which, as far as we know,

were never heard here before..-. It is

worth anyone's while to scan the follow-

ing program very carefully, and then

make up his mind to attend the concert:

lai La Colomba (Tuscan Folk Song),

(hi Paysage iReynaldo HahnI, (cl

Chanson Triste I Henri Duparcl, (dl Beau
Soir (Claude Debussy I, le) Chanson In-

doue (Rimsky-Korsakowi ; (al Lilacs

(Sergei Rachmaninoff), (b) Birds in the

High Hall Garden (Alfred Sommerwelll,
(e) So Sweet is Shee (Old English i:

Aria from the Secret of Suzanne (Er-

manno Wolf-Ferrari I ; Schafe kbnnen si-

cher weiden (with cbligato for two
flutes), Hnrt doch der sanften Flbten

Chor (with obligato for three flutes)

(Bach): (al Die blaiien Friihiingsaugen,

(bl In dem Walde i Rubinstein ) ; Grove
Song (from the Bohemian Club Grove
Play Nee Natamal (Uda Waldrop); (a)

Et Syn (Edvard Grieg I, (bl Norwegian
Song, Liebesfeier (Felix Weingartnerl.

Manager Will L. Greenbaum announces
three appearances in this city of that

glorious young Russian star. Tina Lerner,
who although still in her early twenties
takes rank among the world's great
pianists. He has arranged with Geo. W.
Stewart, director of music at the Ex-
position, to have Tina Lerner appear in

Festival Hall on Sunday afternoon. Nov-
ember 21. in a colossal program of works
for piano and orchestra and be promises
to arrange an offering that will be on a
par with the never-to-be-forgotten Kreis-

ler concert in the Greek Theater.

On this occasion, the magnificent Ex-
position Orchestra of eighty, under the
m.agic baton of Max Bendix, will be as-

sociated with Miss Lerner and she will

play two of the greatest of the Concertos
for piano and orchestra. These will be
announced in a few days. Mr. Bendix and
his players will contribute an overture
and one or two other beautiful works
and both the Exposition management and
.Mr. Greenbaum are leaving no stone un-

turned to make this a red letter event in

the musical history of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition.

Miss Lerner will then give two chann-
ing recital programs in Scotish Rite Au-
ditorium, the first being on Friday after-

noon, November 26, a day when all the
schools will be closed, thus giving stu-

dents and teachers the opportunity of

hearing the artist and the second on Sun-
day afternoon, November 2.S. on which
occasion the Liszt "Concerto Pathetique,"
for two pianos w-ill be played with Vladi-

mir Shavitch as assisting artist. For the
recitals special student and teachers
rates are obtainable on application by
note or phone to Will L. Greenbaum. 101

Post street. Phone Douglas 449."i.

California for

ESTHER PALLISER

Mme. Estker Palliser, tke

well known Soprano of

London ana Pans, ( ror

four years leading Dra-
matic Soprano, Covent
Garden Opera, London,)

kas definitely decided to

concertize and teack m
future on tke Pacific

Coast only.

SPECIALTY

In Singing and Teacking. Perfection of

diction in all languages

For Terms Address tlie Secretary

2542 Ocean View Avenue
Los Angeles, Cal.
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The Stability of the Artistic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest requirements of the

most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elasticity, resonance and per-

fection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the terrific strain imposed by the con-

cert pianist, is the goal sought for generations by all builders of highclass instruments

—and with but one exception, unattained.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flattening of the

arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as used exclusively in the

sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so per-

fectly that it not only insures the permanent perfection of the piano, but it also adds

to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity

as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN pianos instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once tried, prove every

claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them absolutely on the pinnacle of perfection.

We cordially invite you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms. When desired, they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sis.

Victor Talking Machines

^^m Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^Z San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

CLARENCE EDDY'S ORGAN RECITALS.

Distinguished Organist Appeared in San

Jose. Modesto and Fresno Last Week
With Unqualified Artistic Success.

Clarence Eddy gave three organ recit-

als in interior California cities last week.
The second of these took place at the

First Presbyterian Church in Modesto, on
Thursday evening, October 21st, with the
assistance of the church choir. The pro-

gram, which was in large part repeated
at the other recitals, included the follow-

ing organ numbers: Torchlight March
(Alexandre Giulmant), (a) R o m a n z a

(Scarlatti), Pastorale ( M. Enrico Bossi),

By the Sea (Schubert-Eddy i. by request:
Fourth Sonata. Op. 44 (newi (Rene L.

Becker—in manuscript; (al Nocturne (.J.

Frank Frysingerl, (bj Paen (new) (Ju-

lius Harrison), dedicated to Claren,ce

Eddy; In Twilight (F. F. Marker). Au-
tumn I James Lyoni; (a) Cradle Song
(new) (Alfred J. Silver), ibi Allegretto
Grazioso (new) (H. Halloway); The Ros-
ary (Ethelbert Nevin), arranged by R.

Goss-Custard; Concert Piece. Allegro con
fuoco (Auguste de Boeck). The Modesto
Herald of October 22d said of the re-

cital: "Clarence Eddy's organ recital at

the Presbyterian church last evening was
heard by an audience that filled the large
auditorium and thoroughly enjoyed the
unusual musical treat that was offered
them. The new organ allowed Mr. Eddy
more scope than at his previous recital

here and every number was highly ap-

preciated. The church choir and a trio

composed of Mrs. Lora De Yoe-Brown,
Mrs. Winifred McGee and Mrs. R. W.
Brace also contributed numbers on the
program."
On Tuesday evening, October 19th, Mr.

Eddy appeared in San Jose and was as-

sisted by the choir, creating an excellent
impression and arousing his audience to

.prolonged manifestations of delight- On
Friday evening, October 22d. Mr. Eddy
played for the PhUharmonic Society in

Fresno, of which Earl Towner is the di-

rector. This was the opening concert
of this society and proved a brilliant suc-

cess. Not less than seven hundred mem-
bers have already been secured for this

society. It was at first thought prior to

the appearance of Mr. Eddy that about
$5ij worth of tickets could be sold for

the season, but as soon as it became
known thac Mr. Eddy was to open the
season, two of the members alone sold

$180 worth of tickets in a short time.

The season promises to be a prosperous
one, and the opening was a brilliant suc-

cess.

%%

THE MODERN PRINTING COMPANY.

During the course of a season the Mu-
sical Review receives numerous inqui-

ries regarding establishments that print

music. In the past we have been unable
to recommend any such house to our
inquirers because we did not know of the
existence of any. Now. however, there

has been opened a new concern which
makes a specialty of music printing. It

is the Modern Printing Company, 321
Bush Street, and it has launched into
the field of music printing with the firm
resolution to meet the demands and re-

quirements of the musical profession in

every particular and to give prompt and
efficient service consistent with prices

that will meet general approval. This
company's modem cover designs, exe-

cuted in artistic color schemes, will be
in keeping and up to the standard of the
art of music, thus adding selling value
to the composition. The Modem Music
Printing Company hopes to establish itself

along the highest lines, and naturally it

will appreciate opportunities to give es-

timates on work before it is sent East.
It win be found that it is just as rea-

sonable, just as efficient and just as sat-

isfactory to have this music printing
done in San Francisco as it is to send
it East. Furthermore, it is far more con-
venient.

%%

One of the most successful and most
entertaining events ever given by the
San Francisco Musical Club was its an-
nual "jinks," which was this year under
the splendid direction of Mrs. Richard
Rees. The success of this event was so
great that even the daily papers paid
much attention to it and Mrs. Rees has
every reason to feel gratified.
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Songs made famous upon the

concert stage of two conti-

nents are now recorded for

all time upon

The Vocalstyle

Music Roll
^ (Record* known as Cold Signet

M HecoTds)

ft For 88-Note Player Piano

:^ Theroll with the words of the song

|J on the margin of the roll, and

^ marks showing how the

t4 eong should be sung

Vocalstyle Week
To Assist the Student of Singing in His Work

This is the object of Vocalstyle rolls. To the majority of singers, the great difficulty in the

way of perfecting their work is the lack oi a competent accompanist. What an agony it is when

you feel the spirit of the song within you to have to struggle along trying to pick out your accom-

paniment, or having to depend on the kindness of some friend.

And now through the medium of the player piano and the Vocalstyle roll you are given the

perfect accompaniment. Your every phrase is followed in minutest detail. All the full harmonies

of the composition are supporting you and Oh! -the delight of being able to go to the piano when-

ever you feel so inclined and sing lieder, chansons, opera or oratorio anas, or ballads, with a perfect

and sympathetic accompaniment.

We would be very pleased to give you a practical demonstration of the possibilities of the

player piano with the Vocalstyle roll as a medium of accompaniment.

KOHLER & CHASE are the Sole Distributors of VOCALSTYLE
on the Pacific Coast

Knabe, Kranich & Bach, Kohler & Chase, Fischer, Emerson, Shoninger

and Andrew Kohler Pianos

STUDIOS FOR RENT

Thii meani a record o{ just how
the Bong •hould be tung—the

length of tone, the accent, the

breath effects—in short, all the

fine shadings of song.
26 O'Farrell Street

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Oakland Store

473 Twelfth Street

Bacon Block

ORPHEUM.
CORT THEATRE.

The Orpheum bill for next week will

be of exceptional interest and extra-

ordinary merit, novelty and variety.

Carolina White, late prima donna of the

Philadelphia and Chicago Grand Opera
Company will be the headline attraction.

Her wonderful voice, splendid stage pre-

sence and handsome appearance have
combined to make her one of the great-

est and most successful artists that have
appeared in grand opera in this country.

Miss White was the first to sing in

America the prima donna roles of "The
Jewels of the Madonna" and "The Secret

of Suzanne." The triumph she achieved
in these operas is now part of musical
liistory. She has appeared in Europe
with the leading operatic companies and
is generally accepted as one of the

finest of sopranos. Her programme will

include arias from her favorite operas
and she brings with her as accompanist
Enrica Barraja.

Willie Weston who ranks among the

foremost singers of character songs, is

also an excellent actor, whose versatility

is remarkable. His songs this season are
the best he has ever had. Margot Fran-
cois and her partner will present a comic
tumbling act on stilts and a bumpety
bump act which is genuinely funny and
contains many feats of skill. Attired in

white, with a stage draped in the same
color, the Flemings offer a series of

classic poses, which resemble creations
in alabaster. They also indulge in a
routine of gymnatics which includes
many difficult feats.

Brooks and Bowen, who style them-
selves two dark spots of joy have met
great success in vaudeville as singers of

their own compositions. They also excel

as humorous story tellers. Don Fung
Gue and Harry Haw Cheung will present
a novel offering of songs and dances. The
Primrose Four; Ethel Kirk and Billy

Fogarty and Muriel Worth and Lew
Brice will say farewell with this pro-

gramme.

S'lbscribe for Pacific Coast Musical

R $2.00 per year in advance.

Next week Belasco & Mayer will in-

troduce to the patrons of the Alcazar

Theatre their new ingenue in the person

of Margaret Boland. a charming and

dainty actress, who comes to the local

force direct from a series of splendid

EasterJi successes. Miss Boland has

youth, charm, beauty and talent and

these salient points she will make much
of in her initial role, that of June in

Eugene Walter's gripping and pictures-

que play, 'The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine," dramatized from .John Fox's popu-

lar novel of the same title.

Walter dramatized, "The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine" for his wife, Charlotte

Walker, and she played in it at the New
Amsterdam Theatre in New York City

for an entire year and also on tour for

several seasons. The story of this great

play is familiar to millions of book
readers who love the romantic works of

that vigorous American writer of fiction.

John Fox, Jr. In the dramatization, Wal-
ter has provided an unusual plot, spark-

ling dialogue and tremendous dramatic
climaxes and the Alcazar Management
promise to provide a production of mar-
velous grandeur and scenic detail.

Bert Lytell will be afforded a splendid
opportunity in the role of Hale, June's
lover, and there will be ample parts for

the balance of the Lytell-Vaughan Play-

ers, including E. O. Hales. Henry Shumer,
Phillips Tead, Alexis Luce, William Ams-
dell and the others.

Welcome news to the patrons of the
Alcazar Theatre will be the announce-
ment of the return the week after next
of their popular idol, Evelyn Vaughan,
who has fully recovered from the recent
operation she underwent for appendicitis.

Miss Vaughan's appearance will be made
in the leading role of W'illard Mack's
striking New York success, "Kick In,"

which he made over from his own one
act play of the same name. The latter

will be recalled as the dramatic sensa-
tion of the vaudeville stage a season or

two ago.

"So Long Letty," the merry Oliver

Morosco "comedy with music." begins the

fourth and positively final week of its

engagement at the Cort Theatre with the

performance of Sunday night. October
31. Capacity houses will obtain at all

the remaining performances for the sale

is as strong as ever. "So Long Letty"

has made the biggest hit of any musical
comedy seen here this season. Oliver

Morosco and Elmer Harris, the librettists,

and Earl Carroll, the composer, have con-

trived an exceedingly lively and engag-
ing piece of theatrical entertainment. It

has been successful first of all because
of its novelty and secondly because of

the admirable cast and production given
it.

Everyone in "So Long Letty" is a tried

San Francisco player with a following.

Charlotte Greenwood, who leads the fun-

making as the elongated lady of the

comedy's title, is thoroughly delicious,

and through her work in the piece, takes

rank with the foremost of America's
funny women. Sydney Grant and Walter
Catlett, who personate the husbands who
decide that they are unhappy with their

wives, are responsible for many laughs.

Roly-poly May Boley is a perpetual joy.

Then there are William Rock and
Frances White, whose eccentric dancing
makes for some of the particularly bright

spots in the performance. Percy Bron-
son and Winnie Baldwin are practically

San Franciscans and they are regarded
affectionately by local playgoers. Some
dainty numbers fall to their lot. Nella

Wilson makes a stunning appearance and
sings well. The chorus of bathing girls

is well worth looking at.

Sunday night, November 7. will see the

return at the Cort of the happy Edward
Peple farce, "A Pair of Sixes," with a
notable cast which includes the popular
Oscar Figman. The play made a big hit

last season at the Cort.

M. H. Hanson that he and Mrs. Gosnell
will interrupt their work as nurses with

the army in France towards the end of

the month and will sail for America.
Pressure was brought to bear on Mr.

Gosnell to remain in England and look

after the Gosnell estate in Surrey, he
being the only male member of the
family not actually fighting. But he pre-

fers to visit America for a few months
and fulfill his professional obligations, it

having been so hard to get a footing.

The reason that Mr. Gosnell. this 6-foot

giant of a man. is not actually fighting is

due to the fact that whilst manoeuvering
as a lieutenant of one of the King's volun-

teer regiments some years ago, he dam-
aged his right hand so badly that he
would be useles on the battlefield.

Vi

CHARLES W. CLARK.

VIVIAN GOSNELL.

Mr. Gosnell, whose three brothers and
nine nephews are fighting in the ranks
of the British army has just cabled to

As far as Missoula, Montana, the fame
of the master-singer of French and Eng-
lish Balads and Lieder in the German
tongue has reached. Mr. Clark will brave
the winter snow and ice of the northwest
and proceed to the musical, but rather

hard to get at, town after his Colorado
appearances, of which there are three.

Mr. Clark's fee unfortunately prevents
many of the smaller towns to hear the

great singer—but a project is now being
worked on. which will most probably
overcome that difficulty. M. H. Hanson.
Mr. Clark's agent, requests any club,

school, society and manager to send in

their application with full particulars of

the circumstances. These applications
will be carefully scanned and attended to.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Proipect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR. OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin

Special Instruction in

l-miKuise.
l-..r piirlk'iilnrK mill n|iiniluliiieiils mlilii-.s« Ni-i-i . Mini

f.ir llooklet.

Studio: St. Anthony Appartments 79S Geary Street

lel.pbon. Prcpstl 1000

t
Till find a full

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
WitK

HENRY GR.OBE "A Dealer in Music of tHe Better Kind-'

of (lie M II.I-:V II.

Alice Gentle "^"""^ ^' ^^'^''^' ^^^^
X^^M.M.\m^\^ Vi*V*' iJl kXiV^ COXCKKT—ORATORIO

MK/./.O SOPRA>0
luert-s—Orntorio—Ope

Beatrice Priest Fine

AvnilnliU- for < ouferlst. ReeilaU ami

FeslivuW uiilil DeeeiulttT 1. IJHr.. Address:

•104 >ljr(le St.. Oiiklniid. Tel. Onklniid l.llis.

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

:!;:l l)ii»li Mri-ft. ?<nii l'iaiiil«iii

l.„«,-«l PiiieM IMii.iie DoiislMN 44.-.II

JoKanna
RRISTOFFY

CONCKUT—ORATORIO
Director, Flr«t Coueregatioual Cliiircli,

Soloist, Temple Elmann-CI
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only
TIilirNiIoyN: 1002 Kohler * Chase Bids.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 Kohler <£ Chase Bide. San Franelseo

Phone: Kearny &154,

Paul Steindorff
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OTERA

In All Lan^uaseN
2422 Stuart Street. Berkeley

>uu Franelseo Studio, German Hou.«e
By Appointment Only

Herman Perlet
VOICE—IXTERPRETATIO.N

Conductor People's philharmonic Orchestra

Studio: «03 Kohler and Chase Bids.

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix, Paris, 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis, 1904

The Grand Prize. London. 1914

Alien Sii MillloD Doilari

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
IIHR OF SINGING
snutn nnma Choral Soclf
JohD-M rres. Chureb. He

I'liiirouKli VochI mill Dr
Oliera and Concert Repei

Ave. Phone Praiiklii

First Class Trtimpet AugCttC Foret
For Sale Cheap

standard >lnke \tniiisl New— \dilress:

. <;. S.. TIMI XraiiellM lll>d. i.r Tel. Pne. 44li.

The Musical Review's

Great Exposition

Number

For Sale at

Wiley B. Allen Co.

Kohler & Chase and

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Stores in San Fran-

cisco and Oakland.

>o
«iiits ill the < oatume of the Country and i

the Period. Old French Airs, Folk Sont
III Brittanv, and Oreat Brittniu.
For Pacific Coast Territory, Address: I.. I

Behymcr, Auditorium Bids.. Los Au£ele

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

At COMPAMST—ENSEMBLE

PlWd. THEOHV. COMPOSITION

JoKn AV. Metcalf
Studio: .s]<i FirMt Savings Hank HIdu

Oakland.. Phones, Oakland :J17::; I'iednioi

Fickenscher Studios
SlSa Grove St.. Son Francisco: Mondays
and Thursdays: IMione i'ark T4!U. L'i::t-

Wehsler St., Herkele> : Phone Kerk. 4H1I1

HERMAN MARTONNE

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,
Dd Temple Emnnu El. Vocal Instruction,
oncert Work. 2505 Claj St. West 4890

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied
)rama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffner Bids..
re Sutter SI. Tel. Fillmore 627.

EULA HOWARD

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY

Jack ELd'ward Hillman
Baritone

studio: 004 Kohler ,V I liiise IIUIk. Miiiii.
.V: Thnrs.) Tel. Kenrnv r.4.-,4. Ilesldeoee
I Hi Frederick Strcel. Plione Park »»S7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PI.INO-HARMO.NY

MRS. T. V. C.\TOR, Accompanist
-M-':; 1 illmiire Street. Tel. IIILmore 2.-,s.-,

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
<;raduale Schoia Cautoruni. Paris. Or-

gan, Plaao, Harmony, Connter Polat.
Stadio: Arlllaga Maslcal College. Res.:
13S-Sth Ave., S. F. Phones Pac. ST40.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
233 HAIGHT STREET

Studio Phone, Park 2372; Residence Phone
Mission 2678. Br Appointment Only.

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pied. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

CECIL FANNING Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
>ir

B VRITOXE
lile

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase BIdg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

H. B. TCRPIX, Accompanist
Avnilnhle on the Pacific Coast From

^Inrch 20 to Mnv 1, 1016. .Vddress: I,. E.
Iteli>mer. Suite 705 Auditorium BuIIdin;^.
Los \neeles. Cnl.

FOR SALE

RARE OLD VIOLIN
Great Rarsain

(III Kxhihitiou at Residence of Miss A.

\\ eliHCh. HJ:i-1rtth .\ve. Tel. Pacific 4.-.4.'.

VIOLIX. H.VRMOW. ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

rONTR \LTO
Teacher of Slncinp:. :V2 Loretta .\venue

Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. >Iou.. Kohle
A t hose IlidK.. S. F. Tel. Kearny r,-ir^.

Mrs. Marie Partridge-Price
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singlne

Recitals, Concerts. Church and Oratorio
1002 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny M.'

F. G. Schiller

2120 CnlKornl

PIniio—Theory
Opera. Orntnrlo and Lie

Phone Fillmore 3

HAR-R-Y WOOD BR.OVN
BARITONE

Voice Culture. Opera Repertoire and
Tone Placement a Specialty

U(14 Lnrkln St. Phone: Franklin .52

Mme. Isabelle Marks giuseppe jollain
CONTRALTO

Voice f ulture. Suite 'C' Kohler .S:

hnse Building. Telephone: Kearny .5454.

MISS M \R\ I'\S>IORE. \U>LINTST
^llss noROTIIl PAS>IORE. CELLIST
SInili..; 14711 WashiuEton Street. Phone
riiiikliii s:;ii. Miss Mary Pasmore in Oak-
iiiil Wi'it. 2112 >l„iilieello Ave. Phone Pled-

I I 277-'. Berkeley hy Appointment.

Iteliirued From Europe
CLARE H. HARRINGTON

Church. Recitals.

VIOLINIST
Studio: 376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa ATe. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW M.ANUFACTURER

Very Finest Material and Workmanahip Guaranteed. At All

Leadini Mniic Store, or Direct From llie Mannfaelnrer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY, CAL.

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT

25c a Copy

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano
studios: Berkeley. 2!ll!l llenaenue Ave.:

Richmond. Riehnioiid I lull, Nevin and
Twelfth: Resldeiiie. lilli: Vernon Street.
iVIephonc Pieiln t aiis5, Oakland.

SOPRANO
Concerts. Recitals. Oratorio

2434 Woolsey St„ Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 28!

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PI AMl

—

yRC, IN

Temple Sinai. Wednesdays by appoint-
ment. 173t 11th Ave.. Oakland. Phon.

For R.ent

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1 Kohler & Cliase BIdg. Tel. Ky 5454

FERNANDO MICHELENA
15 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
28 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
05 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. K'my 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
61 Shattuck Ave.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 297T

E. STANDARD THOMAS
L Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2841 Steine r Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2110 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase BIdg. TeL Kearny 545*

MME. DE GRASSI
;61fi Dwight Way Berkeley, CaL

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel, Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 26S7
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MME. KRISTOFFY AND MISS SLOSS IN EUREKA. MISS ANNA METZ GIVES SUCCESSFUL RECITAL.

Dintinguished Prima Donna Soprano and Brilliant Pian-

ist Give Splendid Program and Receive

Well Merited Ovation.

The tollowing extract from the Humboldt Times of

Eureka, of Tuesday, October 5th, will be pleasant read-

ing to the music lovers of San Francisco:

Making her initial appearance in Eureka, at the first

artsts' concert of the season given by the Soquoia Club

at Eagles' Hall last night. Mme. .Johanna Kristoffy, in

a delightful half hour, demonstrated her ability, got

herself particularly well liked by Eureka music lovers,

and proved that the judgment of the Sequoia Club man-

agement was good when arrangements were made for

her appearance in this city. Mme. Kristoffy is an artist.

More than that, she has sympathy and interprets music

with feeling and tire. She is an actress, too. and shows

in every gesture and in every lift of her voice that she

is mistress of song—and herself. She sang first, the

•Jewel Song" from "Faust," by Gounod, and while it

served to introduce the distinguished songbird to her

audience, it did not give the same satisfaction that

was manifested when she went to the "Mattinata" of

Leoncavallo. She sang with intense feeling and in her

best efforts did not strain for effect or tonal effect. Her

audience was with her after her rendition of Leonca-

vallo's little masterpiece, and she gave a charming en-

core with a German cuckoo song.

The aria from .Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana" was

one of the best numbers given by Mme. Kristoffy. With

all the Are and feeling that the great Italian put into

all of his music, she interpreted as he would have all

singers interpret his works. One could almost see the

little girl kneeling before the mother of her lover, plead-

ing that his love be sent back to her, that she might

live. The throb and passion of it all welled up into the

magnificent soprano of the singer and there was no

chasm between the artist and the audience. Another

of Mascagni's beautiful compositions. "He Loves Me. He
Loves Me Not." was given, followed by a delightful en-

core number, by request. Mme. Kristoffy reached her

supreme height in the "Prayer Song," from "La Tosca."

She is pre-eminently an opera singer, and all the dra-

matic Are of her training came to the fore in the Puc-

cini offering. The prayer of La Tosca, before the slay-

ing of the notorious Baron Scarpia, brought a sense of

nearness with the scene, that only an artist gifted in

song and dramatic art could give. The infinite wizardry

of her interpretation was shown clearly in this, her best

number. Closing, she gave "Daddy's Sweetheart" by

Lehman. Of course it is always good, when sung by

an artist such as Mme. Kristoffy is. With her voice

and genuine feeling, it took on a sweetness that almost

brought a mist of tears to those who sat spellbound

before her. Her heart was in her work, and if the

Sequoia Club has another opportunity to arrange for a

concert with Mme. Kristoffy on the list, the officers of

that splendid organization may rest assured of generous

support from the lovers of high class music—the kind

that teaches better things.

In Miss Marie Sloss. the pianiste. another artist made
her appearance here tor the first time and was cordially

welcomed. Her first number, the heavy Sonata in G
minor of Schumann, was not the best vehicle for her

introduction, but in the second arrangement, by Chopin,

she won all hearts with her magical playing of the

Berceuse and little odd sorts of eerie compositions,

known as "Black Keys Study" and "Revolutionary
Study." MacDowell's "Witches' Dance" was, of course,

the unusual sort of thing for concert, and when it was
followed by an almost perfect rendition of the famous
Barcarolle in G of Rubinstein, the audience began to

realize that they were in the presence of an artist. She
did her best work with the Tarantella "Venezia e N'a-

poli" of Liszt. The excellent technic and magnificent

tonal harmony of her playing was in true sympathy
with the idea of the composer, and Liszt has always
been a master of harmony—the kind that meets the

human soul. At its conclusion, the applause of her audi-

ence compelled her to respond with a delightful Rossini

composition.
.Mme. Kristoffy. working over a splendid field, did not

reach the range afforded Miss Sloss in her selection of

a program. Mme. Kristoffy affected somewhat the Ital-

ian school, with such masters as Leoncavallo, Mascagni,
and Puccini on her list, thereby showing a decided lean-

ing to the harmonic style. With her wonderful ability

as an actress, she interprets that sort of music with
great passion and feeling. Miss Sloss, selecting a pro-

gram mixed as metaphors sometimes are, showed a
wonderful versatility, surprisingly great. It will be in-

deed a treat for Eureka music lovers if the Sequoia
Club be permitted to again before the season closes
bring here artists like those who were given the testi-

monial of a crowded house last night. Not only was
every seat taken, but every occupant of every seat, and
those who stood, gave to the artists their very best at.

tention and unstinted applause.
Mrs. Lucy Puter Sawyer, and her associate on the

committee, did excellent work when she secured Mrs.
Alice J. Otto as accompanist for Mme. Kristoffy. No
less difficult than singing the songs of the masters in

truly royal style, is that of playing the piano in accom-
paniment, to bring out the best quality of the singer's
voice. Mrs. Otto did that. With one rehearsal her
work of last evening made positive the success of the
noted soprano and added greatly to the enjoyment of

the concert. Mrs. Sawyer is to be congratulated on the
splendid success of the Sequoia Club management for
this, the first concert of the season, and with her at the
helm for the entire season, it is to be expected that
more delights are in store for the music lovers of Eu-
roka.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKoivsKx
AMK'AI. STI DIOS

of the CrnHt v<

\ •chuol «r Bvrlli
' iiiio Franklin 5400. Hoars

Miss Anna Metz. who studied piano at the King Con-

servatory, of which Georg Kriiger is the Dean, gave a

successful piano recital recently and the San Jose

Mercury-Herald had this to say about it:

The first of a series of recitals to be given this fall

at the King Conservatory, at which time Miss Anna
Metz, a member of the class of 'l.i, was heard to ad-

vantage in a pianoforte recital of excellent compositions,

classic and modern. The opening number, "Suite from

Holberg's time" of Grieg was given a scholarly read-

ing, depicting all the ruggishness. pathos and poetry of

this Norwegian composer. Then followed two compo-

sitions of F. Louis King, "Ein Brief ohne Worte" and

Valse Caprice, written in different schools, the former

being a tone poem of rare beauty and the latter a pro-

duction of brilliance, decidedly bravura in character.

A captivating number proved to be "Staccato Caprice"

of Vogrich. This work abounds in technical difficulties,

and was a dainty exhibition of agility and lightness of

execution.
Interest was centered in the two numbers. "Romance"

and "Mazurka Caprice." compositions by the pianiste

herself. The themes are musically treated and the com-

positions impressed the audience as works of decidedly

high character. Sonata Op. 2, No. 3, by Beethoven, was

an agreeable change from those of this composer which

we are accustomed to hear. Miss Metz plays a good

Beethoven. Prelude in C sharp minor, Rachmaninoff,

and a bracket number of MacDowell followed by the

Concert Valse of Wieniawski concluded the program.

The recital demonstrated the fact that perseverance

and application have developed Miss Metz into a musi-

cian, technicallv and theoretically, and Georg Kriiger,

her teacher, who is Dean of the Faculty of the Con-

servatory, can be congratulated to have trained and

brought out the faculties of this pupil in such an artistic

and finished manner.
Gene Dorys, baritone, assisted the pianiste, interpret-

ing some beautiful songs in a creditable manner- Miss

Florence Saylor acted as accompanist, in her usual com-

petent and artistic manner.»
A CHARMING MUSICALE.

pretentious work of the day. One would wish to hear

it again, full-panoplied.

Three little piano numbers were the, contribution of

Albert Elkus, with Miss Marian de Guerre as a valu-

able interpreter. The Idylle was well-named, dreamy
and full of air castles. The "Skizze" frisked along

merrily, and showed Mr. Elkus in delightful mood. Uda
Waldrop was represented by a conventional song, "Thy
Remembrance," and Oscar Weil by a characteristic

lyric, "It Was a Lover and His Lass." -Mr. Weil always
writes gracefully for piano as well as voice, and his

songs are always lovely on any program. In this same
group were two of Signor de Grassi's songs, though his

being a Pacific Coast composer is but of a few months'

duration: probably he will be by adoption for some
years in the future.

"Nous n'irons plus au Bois" and "The Tax Gatherer"
were his songs, the former being decidedly of the new
French school, atmospheric and charming, built on the

whole tone scale, the second being a dainty bit built

around whimsical lines of the poet-priest, John B. Tabb.
Mrs. Fickenscher sang this group, with Miss Wellendort

as accompanist, and elicited sincere applause. -A an-

tata, "How Sigurd Met Brynhild in Lymdale," by Mary
Carr Moore, ended the offerings of the morning. It is a

work of some length, with good themes, and were it

not for a lack of climax would have been a very fine

number. It was well given with small orchestra, cho-

rus, and two soloists. Miss Catharine Golcher and Har-
old Williams. Both sang well, and the chorus was all

that could be desired. Mrs. Moore directed with earn-

estness and sincerity.

Among those distinguished musically, besides the com-
posers, who occupied a special box in order that they

might be seen by the audience, but who seemed reluc-

tant to "rise to the occasion," were Miss Emma Thursby,
and William Shakespeare of London. There are several

good Coast composers who for one reason or another
were not represented, and one might be interested to

hear another such program with another set of writers.

Where were McCoy, Stricklen. Schneider, Redding, Met-
calf, Sabin?

A very pleasant musicale and reception was given

last week by Mrs. Cecil Mark in honor of Dr. and Mrs.

Benedict Hert of Rochester. New York. Most of the

guests were well known musicians, among them, Mrs.

Powell Taylor of Kentucky, and Miss Carnegie Prior

of London. Mrs. Mark sang two good songs from

Love Songs of Damascus by Amy Woodford Finden.

and the radiant little setting by Arthur Sullivan of

Where the Bee Sucks. She was followed by the veter-

an singer, Walter Campbell, who among other things

sang the spirited hunting song I Love the Sounding

Horn, which showed to good advantage the flexibility

of his voice and the sweetness of his"piano," and final-

ly the wonderful Schubert Wanderer which he has the

proud distinction of being able to sing in the Key of C.

Mrs. Powell Taylor's work was very much appreciated.

She sang Elysium by Oley Speaks, the well known aria

from Madame Butterfly, and a unique little darky song

that was very attractive. We wonder if some of these

songs would not compare with any of the folk songs

now being so extensively sought from the ends of the

earth.

Then Mrs. Mark surprised us by producing her little

son. who sang in a sweet pure soprano "Cherry Ripe"

and an encore. Would that we had more child voices

trained as a good voice so easily can be to sing good

music well and without affectation. It would do more

for the future of music in this country than any other

one thing. Another treat was the singing of Mrs.

M. E. Blanchard. who sang the delicious aria Lungi

dal cara bene, by Secchi. a really pretty lullaby by

Cyril Scott and The Wind and the Trees by Leoni.

Mrs. Edward Young's accompaniments of course added

immensely to the pleasure of the evening and Mr. John

Manning was also prevailed on to play Preludes Op. 28

Nos. 3 and 23. and a Polonaise, by Chopin, a worthy

close to a delightful evening.

MABEL RIEGELMAN.

Miss Riegelman chose an aria from Weber's Frei-

chutz and the old Jocelyn Berceuse. Her success was
pronounced and the charm of her interpretations, with

purity of tone, technical facility and an evident sense

of the appropriate Weber style, won that success legiti-

mately.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Mabel Riegelman possesses a big voice of pleasing

quality. Thank goodness, her enunciation is under-

standable.—Denver News.
%\

PACIFIC COAST COMPOSERS' DAY.

San Francisco Musical Club Pays Homage to Western
Writers in a Program Which Was Judi-

ciously Arranged.

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING COPY.

In order to prevent any misunderstanding in future,

we desire to inform our readers and friends that all

copy intended for the current issue must reach this

office not later than 4:30 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon.

This does not mean 4:45 or 5 o'clock. It means really

4:30 o'clock. We have frequently informed all those
who give concerts and similar musical events of this

fact, and still someone left notices in the letter box on
the office door, after all the copy had already been sent

to the printer's. After this, no copy—no matter where
it may come from—will be accepted for the current
week's paper, if it does not reach this office on or before

4:30 on Tuesday afternoon. Advertising copy may be

left as late as 4.30 on Wednesday afternoon. But read-

ing matter can not be accepted later than the time above
specified.

It must have been gratifying, indeed, to the origina-

tor of the idea of giving a program of Pacific Coast

composers' works, when she saw the response in both

program and attendance on the 21st at the St. Francis.

Many were unable to obtain seats, so large a number
wished to enjoy the treat. John Haraden Pratt's Trio

in G major was ably presented by the Misses Pasmore.

It is a jovous, healthy composition, with variety of treat-

ment in a conventional form. Following this were three

songs by Edith Haines Kuester, well sung by Harold

Parish Williams, accompanied by the composer. The
"Elf Child," words by Edwin .Markham, was especially

fortunate in treatment. Next was presented a Sympho.
nic Poem by .Arthur Fickenscher; Mrs. Fickenscher

was the sincere soloist, and Mr. Fickenscher played

the orchestral score on the piano. "Visions" is a pro-

found and interesting thing, of a very Teutonic flavor,

"nach Strauss" as it were, with beautiful themes, and,

even shorn of its orchestral trappings, it was the most

They Need No Advertising
It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and
best in the world."

The new 1915 models. Grand and Uprights, now
on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the, particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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VICTOR HERBERT A POPULAR CONDUCTOR.

Distinguished American Compos-
peals to Public Because

Ways and Brilliant Me

id Conductor
is Dashing
Gift.

By ALFRED METZGER
Victor Herbert, whom we have known on this Coast

for many years through his numerous compositions of

all kinds—popular, classic and otherwise—made his per-

sonal appearance before our musical public at Festival

Hall on the Exposition grounds last Monday Evening,

November 1. That the impression he created was fav-

orable can not be questioned by anyone who heard the

applause or read the daily papers the next day. It is

rather exceedingly difficult to give Mr. Herbert a definite

place in the musical arena of America, for he is as many-

sided as a camelion is varicolored, and he is seemingly

inexhaustible in his variety of creative work. That a

musician who is so many-sided can impossibly stand

out distinctly in this age of "specialties" goes with-

out argument. That he. on the other hand, is of

great usefulness to the musical life of the country is

also an indisputable fact. Any musician that can

appeal to the masses as Mr. Herbert does must be

accorded considerable credit for a large share of

responsibility in the creation of musical taste in the

country. For this the Pacific Coast Musical Review

holds Mr. Herbert in the highest esteem.

Now, our musical public consists of two large

classes. One of these are the "high-brows" and the

other the "low-brows." That is to say. one regards

music only from its most serious and cultured aspect,

and frowns upon anything that savors of cheapness

and claptrap, and the other is bored with the se-

verity of the classics and frankly admits that it pre-

fers the simpler forms of music with its melodic

appeal. Both classes are necessary for the musical

development of a community, and neither one is

justified in belittling the other. And yet we find that

this pastime is often indulged in, with the result

that the two classes rarely seem to "get together."

And yet no important musical enterprise can be

prosecuted with any possible chance of financial suc-

cess unless both classes support it. It but one of

the two elements remains away, a musical event

will prove anything but a "sensational" success.

Now. Mr. Herbert in his interviews in the daily pa-

pers, went out of his way to sneer at the "high-

brows." He said that as long as music was good

it had its place on a serious musical program. He
refrained from specifying what he considered good

music, and he also refrained from asserting that

there are various qualities of "goodness." Who is

to judge which is good and which is bad music?

Mr. Herbert? Or the musician who possesses the

necessary culture and refinement to qualify him to

express such judgment? We mean, of course, the

musician in a collective sense, and are not endeavor-

ing to question Mr. Herbert's musicianship. One
person is not qualified to define which is good and

which is bad music in a broad sense. It requires

many educated and cultured people, who have made
a study of music in its various aspects, to decide as

to which is good and which is bad music. The pub-

lic at large can not do this. It can only decide what

it likes and what it does not like. It can not decide

which is really good or bad, and anyone, whether it

is Mr. Herbert or anyone else, who contends to the

contrary, does not himself possess a definite idea

regarding the excellence of music, or pretends not

to discriminate tor reasons of commercial "diplo-

macy," which includes the use and abuse of print-

er's ink.

Can it be possible that the absence of the "high-

brows" at the Victor Herbert concerts is responsible

for his sneering attitude, and at the same time for his

numerous expressions regarding the remarkable musi-

cal achievements of Henry Hadley. and the San Fran-

cisco musical delinquency in permitting that wonderful

conductor to return to his Eastern haunts? For the

sake of the esteem we hold Mr. Herbert we trust not.

Well, we have taken up so much space with matters

outside the actual presentation of the program that we
fear our readers must have been on the verge of be-

coming impatient with us. However, in the end all

these ideas will eventually be found to have some con-

nection with our review of Mr. Herbert as a composer

and a conductor, for they mirror in a way his attitude

toward music, and so we can the better understand

his own music and his mode of conducting. The first

part of the program we listened to on Monday evening

was as follows: Overture, Gwendoline (Chabrier):

From the grand opera Natoma (Herbert); la) Habanera

(b The Vaqueros (c) Dagger Dance; Valse Triste (Si-

belius); (a) From the Land of the Sky Blue Water
(Cadman), (b) Liebestreud (Kreisler). arranged for

orchestra by Victor Herbert; Irish Rhapsodie (Herbert).

This part was interspersed with numerous encores

which, a la Sousa, followed rapidly the conclusion

of most of the program numbers, and which consisted

essentially of popular or light compositions.

Now, we wish our readers to understand that this

review is not intended to be a "roast" on Victor Herbert.

It is merely expressing a personal view, and one of a

concertgoer who believes that he listens intelligently

to music. We do not by this expression of opinion try

to conflict with the opinions of other people. It will

remain for the reader to determine whether our opinion

is sound and just, or whether it is based upon an alto-

gether wrong conclusion. The above cited part of the

program is, according to our view, not artistic. It is.

as it no doubt was intended to be. music easily grasped

by the general public. The Chabrier overture is one

of those modern concoctions which, at its best, makes
a confusing impression on the average listener and
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which seems to be a conglomeration of themes which

are just "jumbled"' together. As conducted by Mr. Her-

bert it was one long-drawn-out noise, and we do not hold

Mr. Herbert altogether responsible tor the noise Nat-

urally the selections from .N'atoma ought to have been

conducted accurately, since the composer himself wield-

ed the baton. And here we could easily discern Mr.

Herbert's qualifications as a conductor. There is no

fixed rule for conducting, and no doubt Mr. Herbert,

with his jerky upward motion of his nether-arm. bent

at the elbow, is just as able to jab out some definite

ideas comprehensible to the auditor as some of the

most graceful "aerial" movements of some of the posing

prima-donna conductors. In Natoma Mr. Herbert re-

veals himself at his best as a composer, and yet no one

familiar with musical form would admit tor a moment
that the music to Natoma is of a grand operatic dimen-

sion. It is decidedly light opera and of the lightest at

that. It is melodic, and, in the main, very reminiscent,

which is not exactly a crime, but which certainly, if too

frequently apparent, does not contribute toward great-

ness.
From the standpoint of orchestral conducting, the

Valse Triste was by far the best effort on Mr. Herbert's

part. He secured here certain pianissimo effects that

few conductors obtain, and which we are obliged to

give Mr. Herbert credit for. It was by all means the

most effective and most artistic performance of the

evening. But the interpretation lacked in the smaller

details—those details which the "low-brow" can not

and need not know anything about, but which a musi-

cian has a right to expect. We refer to little accents

and phrasings which only a refined ear is able to thor-

oughly appreciate. It is the valse swing and undulating

accentuation of the character of the music. The fourth

group, containing the Kreisler number, were the least

artistic on the program; not because they in themselves

are not valuable musically, but because they are works

absolutely unsuited for orchestral arrangement, and the

proof of this assertion may be found in their losing

greatly in musical value by reason of such arrangement.

Particularly true is this of the Kreisler number, which

played by the composer is delicacy personified. Since

every violinist must necessarily have a different

idea of this dainty bit of musical mosaic, it is im-

possible to have them all play it alike, and since

this is impossible, the orchestral arrangement be-

comes absolutely inartistic. Anyone who has heard

Kreisler play this work will understand immediately

what we mean. What is true of the Kreisler work
is equally true of the Cadman composition, which

needs the words to make it really artistic and com-

prehensive. If -Mr. Cadman had intended to write

an instrumental composition he would not have

chosen words for it. And we are just as much op-

liosed to any orchestral arrangement that defeats

its original purpose, no matter how clever it may
be from a purely theoretical point of view, and even

Mr, Herbert will admit that neither ot the two ar-

rangements are particularly ingenious.

The Irish Rhapsodie on the other hand was the

very best arrangement of the evening. It consists of

a series ot Irish melodies very skillfully woven into

an orchestral composition. It shows Mr. Herbert at

his best. He seems to be particularly clever in the

arrangement of well known themes, although we
are glad to admit that he has done much in the Held

of comic opera, or opera comique as it is wrongly

termed in this country. Mr. Herbert's strength bas

always been in comic opera, what is known in Europe

as operetta, and we know not his equal in America

in this particular line. The second part of the pro-

gram was as follows: Festival .March Louisiana

(Van der Stucken); (a) Barcarolle, (b) Serenade

from The Jewels of the Madonna (Wolf-Ferrari),

Andante from the second concerto for cello (Her-

bert). Horace Britt: Concert Waltz On the Beauti-

ful Blue Danube (Strauss): Overture. The Princess

Pat (Herbert).
The second part of the program, as will easily be

seen, was superior from a musical standpoint to

the first part, the extracts from the ,Iewels of the

Madonna being distinctly skillful both from the cre-

ative and executive standpoint, and the Blue Danube

is always an exceptionaly fine addition to any pro-

gram, even the most artistic. The Princess Pat is

characteristically "Herbertian." and contains that

richness of melodic charm and that vivaciousness

of rhymic swing which is ever such a notable ear-

mark of Herbert's best work. We understand why
Princess Pat has been such a popular success in

New York. It will no doubt, if properly presented,

duplicate this success throughout the country. The
Van der Stucken march does not appeal to us as

being exactly interesting or meritorious as an addi-

tion to our musical literature and sounds very much
like a "written-to-order" piece. To sum it all up,

Mr. Herbert is a very skillful and very ingenious com-

poser of the lighter style of music and a conductor

that exhibits much routine and thoroughness as a mu-

sician, but to say that he is a great composer or a great

conductor would be stretching one's imagination to its

breaking-point.

SECOND SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB CONCERT

The second concert of the San Francisco Quintet Club

will be given next Thursday night in the Colonial Ball-

room of the St. Francis Hotel at 8:45. The program is

one of unusual beauty and importance as two ot the

works will be heard for the first time in San Francisco.

The novelties will be a Sonata for flute, viola and piano,

by Leclair. and the Quintet, Op. 30. for piano and strings,

by Goldmark. Lovers of the classics will be delighted

to know that the String Quartet, Op. 18. No. 2. by Bee-

thoven, will be played between the two other works.

Tickets are 50 cents and $1.00. and are on sale at Sher-

man. Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's and the St. Francis

Hotel Newstand. The third and final concert ot the first

series will be given Thursday night, December 10.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms
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BY WAY OF INFORMATION.

Although the Pacific Coast Musical Review has

repeatedly called attention to its policy regarding

advertisers and their privileges, there are still

some musicians who do not understand our atti-

tude. In the first place, we desire to emphasize

the fact that we do not guarantee "write-ups"

with advertising contracts. We do not accept

paid write-ups and pictures. We consider the

space reserved not only reasonable, but far more

productive of results than the space in other jour-

nals who charge much more than we do. Neither

do we consider a subscriber entitled to write-ups

and pictures. We believe $2 a year is not too

much for a weekly journal. So, when an adver-

tiser pays for advertising space, or a subscriber

pays for a subscription, they are receiving exactly

what they contract for. If they do not consider this

value received, then we would much rather prefer

they did not advertise or subscribe at all. For

under such conditions they would regard us

merely as an object of charity, and we are too

proud to pose as such.

On the other hand, a music journal is in duty

bound to see to it that the musical profession

which sustains it by means of advertisements and

subscriptions is entitled that such paper acts in

the best interests of the profession. For this

reason we do not consider the financial transac-

tion exclusively, but we feel that we are under

obligations to the profession for making this jour-

nal a possibility. And one of the ways by which

we endeavor to show our appreciation is a con-

cise and exhaustive enumeration of musical news

or activities in this part of the country. If any

one desires to read Eastern or European news,

let him buy Eastern and European music papers.

We are not jealous of them. The Pacific Coast

Musical Review shall mainly confine itself to this

territory. And among the most important news

is, of course, the activities of our resident artists,

teachers and students.

While we try our best to pay attention to the

numerous news items that are forwarded to this

offict, occasionally some of these items will be

lost. There have been occasions when we were

actually convinced that a certain item appeared

in the columns, and yet later investigation proved

that it did not appear. Such things happen con-

tinuously in the office of any daily or weekly jour-

nal. Now, if advertisers are so sensitive and sus-

picious as well as "grouchy" as to consider such

unintentional omission of the publication of a

news item a sufficient reason to cancel their ad-

vertising contract, we would rather they did not

give us their patronage. For it is evident that

they only advertise for the purpose of receiving

enough free advertising to justify their little out-

lay. Neither do we want advertising which de-

pends on our comments on other people, so that

a favorable comment of a fellow artist or teacher

will be used as an excuse to stop an advertise-

ment.

We have sacrificed the best years of our life

in building up a music journal on this Coast

which places efficiency above advertising patron-

age. We are trying our best to conduct this pa-

per upon a basis of principle. In doing this we
are meeting numerous obstacles and must con-

tent ourselves with many disagreeable conditions.

We do not propose to add thereto the moods,

temperaments and sensitiveness of people whom
it is difficult to please. We want our advertisers

to meet us half way and help us conduct this

paper upon an artistic rather than a commercial

basis. This is surely not much to ask. We are

glad to say that every one of the advertisers in

this isiue of the paper represent the best, fairest,

most congenial and most artistic element in this

community.

ALFRED METZGER.

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB CONCERT.

;ellent Chamber Music Organization Begins Its Ne

Season With a Genuinely Artistic Program Pre-

sented in a Musician)/ Manner.

By ALFRED METZGER
The San Francisco Quintet Club, founded in 1911 by

E. M. Hecht, gave the first concert of the season 1915-

1916 at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel

on Thursday evening, October 2Sth. under the direction

ot Will L. Greenbauni. Since the adequate presenta-

tion ot chamber music programs represents the highest

form of musical entertainment the musicians comiiris-

ing the San Francisco Quintet Club, the gentleman who
founded and endowed it and the manager who directs

its affairs are entitled to the gratitude of this commun-
ity and to the encouragement and endorsement of

press and public. The cultivation of the highest form

of music can never be a successful commercial enter-

prise. It must needs depend upon the liberality and

generosity of those who have the best interests of music

at heart, and as long as those who are sponsors tor such

events do not resort to illegitimate means or to medi-

ocrity the musical public should consider it its duty to

give them support and patronage. If such organizations

are not received with open arms by at least the cul-

tured few of a community, then we might just as well

shed all pretense at being a musical community, and go

back to the mining days.

Only by steady and consistent encouragement can

chamber music organizations become permanent, effi-

cient and useful. The San Francisco Quintet Club is

now sufficiently well known to become one of our musi-

cal institutions. It consists of Louis W. Ford and Emile

Rossett. violins. Clarence B. Evans, viola. Victor de

Gomez, violoncello, Gyula Ormay, piano and Elias M.

Hecht, flute. Everyone of these musicians is con-

scientious and capable. They form an organization of

the most satisfactory qualifications and characteristics

and as far as the writer is concerned he thoroughly en-

joyed the concert they gave the other evening. We were

particularly well pleased with the Mozart Quartet in F
major which was given that graceful and limpid inter-

pretation which these delightful old musical gems re-

quire for adequate emotional rendering. Messrs. Ford,

Rossett. Evans and De Gomez demonstrated in no small

degree that they have adopted the right course and that

the old classics are sufficiently comprehensive to them

to give them a reading which their audiences can be

well satisfied with. We were delighted with the inton-

ation, the delicacy of phrasing and the rhythmic un-

dulation so apparent throughout the work.

The introductory number of the program was a Son-

ata in G major for flute, violin and piano by Bach,

interpreted by Messrs. Hecht. Rossett and Ormay. A
composition by Bach for such a combination of instru-

ments is indeed a severe test of a musician's capabili-

ties. We are almost tempted to assert that it is a

daring feat to undertake. It requires such exceptional

intellectual power wedded to a perfect control of tech-

nical intricacies that only the most experienced artists

should endeavour to render it. While we would not

claim that the work was altogether flawlessly interpre-

ted, still we are ready to commend these musicians for

their ambition, their industry and their evident love for

the work. Mr. Hecht interpreted the flute part with

smoothness of tone and adherance to the technical side

of the composition. Mr. Ormay attended to the piano

part with that characteristic thoroughness and clean

execution to which we have become used at his hands.

Mr Rossett who, while giving evidence of experienced

musicianship, did not seem to grasp the musical signi-

ficance ot the composition to quite the extent necessary

for a thoroughly satisfactory performance. Neverthe-

less it is only just to give Mr, Rossett further oppor-

tunities here to prove his familiarity with the require-

ments of chamber music interpretations. A first ap-

pearance before a strange audience is not an adequate

test for all display of a musician's resources.

We have always admired the works of Mrs. H. H. A.

Beach, and we were glad to flnd some time ago that

some of Germany's foremost critics have been just as

favorably impressed as we were. While we would not

consider this Piano Quintet in F sharp minor our favor-

ite work of this representative American composer, nev-

ertheless it must be regarded as a composition of the

utmost artistic value. It is well and. in the main,

originally conceived. It is interesting from beginning

to end. It is scored with vigor and decision. And it

contains a series of musical ideas ot more than per-

functory sentiments. It is in so far somewhat at vari-

ance with most chamber music compositions that it

deviates more frequently from a uniform adherance

to ensemble effects and distributes its themes princi-

pally in what we might call a "solo character." That

is to say the piano and the various strings are given

frequent individual passages while the remaining instru-

ments play a sort of accompaniment. While this does

not. to our way of thinking, detract from the merit of the

work, it might induce some people to question some-

what its classic purity in so far as it appertains to

chamber music in its most severe aspects. But now-a-

days so many liberties are permitted in this respect

that we could hardly be justified to deny this composi-

tion its proper place upon a chamber music program.

We found the piano part particularly brilliant and even

inspiring. We have rarely heard a more successful

construction of an impressive climax than the one con-

tained in the allegro agitato. The latter application is

certainly well chosen. The same success attends the

adagio movement. Mrs. Beach unquestionably under-

stands how to create emotions of a stirring character.

She played this piano part with splendid musicianship,

securing from it every musical requirement which the

score called for. Mrs. Beach is an executive as well as

creative musician, and she is entitled to all the honor

and respect which a grateful public is able to bestow

upon her. She was surely deserving of the enthusiastic

ovation which her audience so readily accorded her. The
San Francisco Quintet Club has every reason to feel

proud of the assistance of Mrs. Beach, and it may rest

assured that the mere tact of Mrs. Beach paying it the

compliment of her co-operation is suRicient evidenec for

any just man or woman that it has a right to occupy a

leading position in this community. We are looking

forward with more than ordinary interest to the next

concert which will take place at the St. Francis Hotel

Colonial Ballroom on Thursday evening. November 11th.

We trust that anyone at all laying claims to a love tor

music will be present on this occasion.

-v»-

The Zech Orchestra, under the capable direction

William F. Zech. will give its first concert ot the

191.5-I9I6 at Native Sons' Hall on Tuesday evening. No-

vember 9th. The following excellent program will be

liresented: Overture, Die Felsenmuhle (Reissigerl: T'n-

finished Symphony, B minor. Allegro .Moderato (Schu-

bert): Ballade et Polonaise ( Vieuxtemps), Violin Solo

—

William Dolan. Miss Corinne Goldsmith at the piano.

Ballet Egyptien (Luiginil; Melodie (.Massenet); Coro-

nation .March (Meyerbeer.)
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THE PRESTO ADDS DELIGHTFUL PRAISE.

\t last the Pacific Coast and far west lias a critical

musical journal wortliy the name. The Exposition Num-

ber of the '-Pacific Coast .Musical Review" gives evi-

dence that the hard work of Alfred Metzger has met

with at least a partial response. It is a beautiful publi-

cation Better still, it is a high-class critical and musi-

cal newspaper. It covers the field of the Great West

with indisputable ability. We would like to have tound

a larger showing of advertising and a much clearer

proof that so fine a music paper is meeting 'with the

commercial recognition it deserves. The local musicians

of San Francisco are doing their share and they will

be glad of it.—The Presto. October 7. lOl.i.

**

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN IS PLEASED.

Oakland, Cal.. October IL l!a.5.

My dear Mr. Metzger:

I want to tell you what pleasure I have had in reading

your Exposition Number. It is lying on my writing

table and I take it up frequently and each time find

some' new and interesting feature. It is a credit to

you in every way, and I for one heartily thank you for

your task, for it -Was not an easy one, I know. With

best wishes for yoftr continued success, I am
Faithfully,

OLIVE REED CUSHMAN.

tern which has lately created a sensation among the

teaching fraternity in all parts of tlie country. This

excellent system, which has already been described in

part in this paper, enables any private teacher to give

a real Conservatory Course or Credits to his students.

The Credits are given only for work as outlined and

therefore ME.AX a definite accomplishment, which will

be understood by any musician or student.

Mr. and Mrs. von Stein while here visited the Expo-

sition and were particularly impressed with the night

illumination. They returned to Los .\ngeles on Satur-

dav afternoon last and expect to come to this city from

time to time as the demand tor the system grows.

There is a likelihood of one of the leading conserva-

tories of San Francisco adopting the system presently,

and in such event the conservatory will be the sole

distributor of the system in this vicinity. We shall

say more about this excellent work from time to time.

ASHLEY PETTIS SENDS CONGRATULATIONS.

San Francisco, Cal, October 12, Idl.i.

My dear Mr. Metzger;
Many congratulations tor your magnificent Exposition

Edition. Most Sincerely,
ASHLEY PETTIS.

MARJORIE E. YOUNG HEARD IT PRAISED.

San Francisco. Cal, October 12, l!il.i.

Dear Mr. Metzger:
The Exposition Edition is certainly very fine. 1 hav

heard it praised everywhere. Yours truly,

MARJORIE E. YOITXG.

PRAISE FROM NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY.

Pupils and Faculty of One of the Leading Musical In-

stitutions in the West are Delighted VJHh
the Exposition Number.

We take the liberty to quote the following from a let-

ter from one of the Sisters of Notre Dame Conserva-

tory of Music of San .lose, who is in charge of the music

department: „ „..
San Jose, October 8, 191.^.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:—
The girls want to keep these copies; they are all just

delighted with the Exposition Number. Some are send-

ing them home to their parents down in Mexico, and

even away off to Japan. Some others, who are not regu-

lar subscribers, want one, so Sister Superior has given

me permission to obtain extra copies from you. We
think they are grand, and you deserve immense credit,

Mr. Metzger, for getting out such a splendid book, all

for the praise and uplift of music and musicians. We
thank vou specially for the generous space and write-up

you gave Notre Dame, also for the fine place you gave

the cuts.

Thanking you again for all your kindness, and con-

gratulating you on your great success, after all your

hard work, I am,
.Most sincerely yours,

SISTER S. H.,

S. N". D.

Miss Annabelle Jones of Berkeley, pupil of Howard
E. Pratt, the Oakland vocal teacher, is preparing a pro-

gram to be given at an early date at which time she

will bid for public recognition as a professional singer.

Miss Jones is gifted with a contralto voice of rare

beauty, which, combined with her artistic temperament
and charming personality, has won her a host of ad-

mirers, who will note with pleasure her aspirations for

a career.

Carl Edwin Anderson, tenor, and Ernest Paul Allen,

violinist, with Mrs. Robert M. Hughes at the piano, gave

the following program for the Chico Saturday Club on

Tuesday evening, October 26th: Concerto in G minor
(Max Bruch), (Mr. Allen; Passing By (Purcell—1689),

Xina (Pergolesi—1710), Love Me, Sweet (Old Russian

Air), Mr. Anderson; Elegie (Massenet), Ecstasy (Beach),

Mr. Anderson, with violin obligato by Mr. Allen; La
Preceuse (Couperinl, The Bee (Schubert), Ave Maria
(Schubert), Liebesleid (Kreisler), Mr. Allen; Widmung
(Schumann). Du hist wie eine Blume (Schumann), Ro-

mance (Debussy), Sylvelin (Sinding), Mr. Anderson;
Aria (Tanaglia), Caprice Vienois (Kreisler), Tambou-
rine Chinois (Kreisler), Mr. Allen; La Coeur (Dalcroze),

Triste Ritorno (Barthelmy), Requiem (Homer), My
Lover He Comes on the Skee (Clough-Leighter), How
Could You Know? (Maxwell Sypher), Sweetheart (Max-
well Sypher), Mr. Anderson; Love's Coronation (Ayl-

ward). Song of Love (Manney), Mr. Anderson, with

violin obligatos by Mr. -\llen.

HEINRICH VON STEIN A VISITOR.

Leading Los Angeles Pedagogy
Von Stein, Interviewed Pron

Teachers About His

Accompanied by Mr
ent San Francisco
ew System,

Heinrich von Stein, director of the Von Stein .Acad-

emy of Music and the leading pedagogue of Southern
California, accompanied by Mrs. von Stein, was in San

" Cisco last week and met a number of San Fran-
I teachers in the interests of the new Rector Sys-

On Wednesday evening, November 24th. St. John's

Presbyterian Church Choir of Berkeley, Howard E.

Pratt, director, will present the Jubilee Cantata by

C. H. von Weber. This choir is attempting serious

works and it has now reached a point where its en-

deavors will stand the test of public scrutiny. The
choir will have the assistance of an orchestra of twelve.

The Cantata will be preceded by the Jubel Overture of

Weber, which, although not a part of the choral work,

forms a fitting prelude to i|:. The soloists will be: Mrs.

Joseph L. Morrish, soprano; Mrs. J. Rollin Fitch, con-

tralto; Hugh Williams, of the First Congregational

Church, Oakland, tenor, and S. J. Vogel, basso. Mrs.

E. R. Garthwaite will be' the organist. Although Mr.

Pratt is the tenor of the, choir, Mr. Williams has been

engaged as Mr. Pratt will direct the concert.

EXPOSITION SYMPHONY CONCERT.

Harold Parish Williams, Baritone, is The Soloist

Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 3 in A minor

the Feature of the Program

Another one of the precious symphony concerts given

by the Exposition Orchestra, under the direction of Max
Bendix, took place at Festival Hall last Sunday after-

noon, October 31st. The soloist was Harold Parish

Williams, and we want to emphasize the fact that Mr.

Williams is exceedingly lucky to have this opportunity

to appear as soloist with a symphony orchestra of such

prestige and under the direction of a conductor like

Max Bendix. His practical experience as soloist really

dates back to only a year which in some respects was
apparent in his singing. We trust that this good tor-

tune will not deprive Mr. Williams of that splendid

modest and constant thirst for musical knowledge which

only the really talented aMists possess. For once you

take away that proper regard tor the immensity of the

task set for a performing artist even the greatest genius

can not be saved from ignominious defeat. The greater

the artist, the more modest his attitude. The greater

the musician the more eager his passion for study and
information. These remarks are not only addressed to

Mr. Williams, but to evei.-y musician who is beginning

to make his way in the world. There are so many ar-

tists who fail to reach their destination, simply because

their self-confidence and self-adulation prevents them
from seeking constantly additional knowledge from

those who know more than they do.

.Mr. Williams possesses an unusually fine baritone voice.

or, let us say, unusually fine material for the eventual

development of a splendid voice. It possesses that

smoothness and fiexlbility so rare among singers, and
he also possesses a certain element of musical per-

spective tliat will eventually improve and blossom out as

his experience increases. He is evidently in excellent

care and we trust that he will continue to take advan-

tage of adequate professional advice. His enunciation is

also clear and distinct. Indeed in this respect Mr. Wil-

liams may well serve as an example to most of our resi-

dent artists, among them even some of the more success-

ful ones. Owing to his youth. Mr. Williams is barely

over twenty years of age. his voice has not yet attained

that power necessary for an absolutely convincing
performance of the Dio possente aria from Faust. Nev-
ertheless he showed that, with continued study and
natural growth of the voice, there will be no vocal feats

that he may not accomplish.

So far. Mr. Williams has confined himself almost ex-

clusively to concert works. His group of three composi-
tions—An Old English Love Song (Frances Allitsen),

The Winds Speaks (Grant-Schaefer) and The Sea is

the Mother of Songs and Sorrows (Haines-Kuester)—
were indeed excellently interpreted. Here the limpidity

of his voice and his knack of getting at the poetic side

of a composition were in evidence. Mr. Williams has
improved simply wonderfully within the last few months,
and if we are not quite as enthusiastic this time as
we have been in the past, it is not due to any lack of

interest, hut to the fact that he appeared last Sunday
as a professional artist with a symphony orchestra under
conditions which demand the highest artistic accom-
plishments. It would be unjust to the other artists who
appeared at Festival Hall, if we placed Mr. Williams
on a par with them. He is very talented, but he has
neither the experience nor the reputation enjoyed by
some of those that preceded him. And experience is.

after all, the greatest asset of an artist.

The exposition orchesira showed to advantage in

Mendelssohn's Scotch Symphony excellently directed by
Max Bendix. Horace Britt, Victor de Gomez and Silvio

Lavatelli, three of San i'rancisco's most able cellists

gave a delightful reading ot Popper's Requiem for three
violoncellos. The ensemble work was exquisite and the
emotional coloring most impressive. The enthusiasm of

the audience was ample evidence for the splendid im-
pression made by this trio. The program closed with
Dvorak's Scherzo Capriccioso in D flat major.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN HONORED. if]

The readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review have

no doubt read with interest about Sir Henry Heyman's
hospitality toward the distinguished musicians who have

visited San Francisco during the Exposition year. It

will be of equal interest to know how some of them'

showed their appreciation. We have already spoken of

Camille Saint-Saens' expression of gratitude in the mat-

ter of dedicating a composition to Sir Henry, and today

we wish to call attention to a most gracious compliment
paid him by the members of the Pares French Band.

Sir Henry Heynian had entertained these able musi-

cians in his usual way, and in return they paid him the

great compliment of presenting an entire program in.

his honor. The entire Family Club, or "The Family."
,

as it is called, was invited to hear them, after which
|

the musicians were given an elegant supper. It was a i

wonderful performance and the program was as follows;

The Family (Club), Tuesday Evening, November 4, 1915

I^ROGRAM
1 Quintette. ".Andante et Scherzo" Desiandres

Flute, Itautbois, Clarinet, Cornet et Bassoon
.Measi-3. rie Mailly. Pellegrin, Bonnade, Penabte, Coiippas

i. Idvlle Bretonne PiDvestre
Olio pour Hautbois et Bassoon
Messrs. Pellegrin et Couppas

:;. Fantaisle Chasse pour Cornet Chaussier
Jean Penable

4. Fantaisle pouT- F)ute Demesserman
Chartes De Mailly

- Musette Pfelffi-i-

Hauti)Ois. Clarinet, Bassoon
Messrs. PeDegrin. Bonnade, Couppas

The piano accompaniments were played by Raoul
D'.Arenne, who was the second flutist in Pares French
Band, and who Is a flrst class pianist as well. Mr.

Prenable is the most celebrated horn virtuoso in France
'

and known all over Europe. He is also President of the

Society of French .\rtist Musicians, solo horn player of

the Paris Grand Opera, etc.; Mr. Couppas is solo bassoon
at the Paris Grand Opera, etc.; Mr. Pellegrin is a dis-

tinguished oboe soloist; Mr. Bonnade is a flrst prize

clarinet player, graduate of the Paris Conservatoire.

Young De Mailley, a flute \'irtuoso, is also a first prize

graduate of the Paris Conservatoire, and at present a ij

member of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and waa n

specially engaged here by Dr. Muck.
V*

]

Holland Frazee, formerly a prominent musician of I

Seattle, has located in San Mateo, where he superin-

tends the music at the Union High School. Mr. Frazee,

since his arrival, has been influential in raising the

musical standard of the town and school, and one of

his first successes was the engagement of the Shavitch-
Bem-De Grassi Trio. The school has a recital hall

seating fi\'e hundred, and recently a .Mason & Hamlin
parlor grand piano was installed in the same. Mr.
Frazee organized an orchestra of twenty boys and girls

and he is rehearsing them regularly with the eventual i

aim of giving occasional concerts. The concerts to be
given in San Mateo depend entirely upon the magnitude
of the support accorded Mr. Frazee and the high school.

Mr. Frazee teaches harmony, history of music, violin i

and clarinet in classes. Later he expects to add a vocal

department. The music at this school is based upon i

the excellent method employed in the Oakland schools.

San Francisco Quintet

Club

Next Thursday Night, Nov. 1

1

Ballroom, St. Francis Hotel

Tickeus .',0c and Jl.OO. on .sale at Sherman. Cls

I I'll.. Kiihler & I'tiase, and Newstand, St. Franci

Sunday Aft., Nov. 21

at Festival Hall

Tina
Lerner

The Marvellous Pianist

III II I'oIIommhI l*rOKrani of MaMterpleeeii

.\t'<ioni|»UDleil by

KXPOSITIO.N' OHCHKSTR.l OP SO

MAX BE:\DIX, Conduetor

t'liuplu Coucertn la F >IlDor aud GrIeK Concerto

Tickets J1.50, $1.00, TSc, riOc, ready Monday, No
She C)a

Office 343 Powe)l Str
& Co Tick

Tina Lerner Recitals
Scottish Rite Auditorium

Friday and Sunday Afts., Nov. 26-28

Coming—MME. GADSKI
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THE SHAVITCHDE GRASSI-BEM TRIO.

Excellent Organization of Prominent Artists Will

sent Three Delightful Programs During
the Next Three Months.

The Shavitch-DeC.rassi.Uem Trio announces three

Chamber Music Concerts to be given at Sorosis Club

Hall, S.lt; Sutter Street. The first concert will be given

on Tuesday evening. November oOth. the second on

Tuesday evening.. December 14th. and the third on

Tuesday evening, .lanuary 4th. The programs will be

as follows:
Flrnt tolK-erl, Novemhrr :10. lill.".

Trio
.Son

Tschaikowsky. Op. 50

Seooiiil Cui

Bralini.i. Op. 10

1

ello and I"

time i n'l^n

p 11>

1. r<l

Sla\

l.>iii-er . Ja

Pade and Pia
nsky

.)p. 13

The association of Vladimir Shavitch, pianist. Anto-

nio de Grassi, violinist, and Stanislas Bern, cellist, forms

a trio of artists able to produce exceptionally fine Cham-
ber Music. Each of the three has had a wide and varied

experience in this, the highest form of musical compo-
sition, while the splendid harmony that exists between
them, and their artistic temperaments should win for

them considerable distinction in the work they have
pndertaken.
As Redfern .Mason says in the San Francisco Exami-

ner; "These three musicians, each a master of his

instrument, will devote themselves to good music, using

the word 'good' to comprise what is novel."

^"ladimir Shavitch received his musical education in

Herlin where he resided for thirteen years. He studied

with such masters as Godowsky, Busoni, Mine. Carreno.

and composition with Hugo Kaun and Paul .luon. His
debut in Berlin in 1906 was a great success and was
followed by appearances in Milan, Florence, Cologne.

I eipzig. etc. .\fter a few years of concertizing he ac-

cepted a position as Piano Pedagogue at the Institute of

Mrsical Art, .\ew York. He resigned this position after

two years to return to Europe and continue his pianistic

career and only recently located in San Francisco.

.\ntonio de Grassi started his studies at the Milan
Conservatoire. After graduating he spent two years in

Leipzig studying composition with .ladassolin. His love

for classics led him then to Joachim, with whom
,
he

studied Chamber Music as well as Violin. He was a
favorite pupil of this great master. He also studied

with Ysaye and was assistant to Sevcik in Prag. Signor
de Grassi resided tlie last five years in London, where
he scored a great success and was much esteemed by
the English public.

Stanislas Bern has won much recognition for his big

and mellow tone and fine musicianship. He graduated
with special distinction from the Brussels Conserva-
toire, where he studied with Jacobs for several years.

In Paris he worked under Pablo Casals. Mr. Bem played
in the principal cities of Europe: Petrograd, Warsaw,
Odessa, Paris, Brussels and London.

^v*-

POLACCO ENGAGED FOR METROPOLITAN.

SAN FRANCISCO COMPOSERS' DAY.

INNISFAIL STRING QUARTET CONCERT.

Ideal Organization for Introduction of Chamber Music

Will Give the First of a Series of Con-

certs Next Tuesday Evening.

We believe the Innisfail Quartet concerts to be of suf-

ficient importance to justify those people interested in this

form of music to be sure and give them their attention.

This year offers so many events of a chamber music
character that we trust the importance of tliis new
organization will not be overlooked. It is necessary
to impress upon the musical public the uniqueness of

this institution. The Innisfail Quartet is a cliamber
music organization of the very highest type. It con-

sists exclusively of artists of the highest rank and
musicians whose very seriousness and experience entitle

them to a leading place in any community wherein they
may be active. It is an organization endowed by one
of the most prominent leaders in musical and social

enterprises, and for this reason alone the public ought
to see to it that the Innisfail Quartet receives adequate
attention, for unless the public appreciates these efforts

to endow high class musical organizations, there will

be no one to continue this work.

It will be gratifying news to the numerous friends of

Georgio Polacco to hear that he has been selected as
the leading conductor of the Metropolitan Opera House
of Xew York to succeed Arturo Toscanini who is un-
willing to return to this country. Mr. Polacco made a
deep impression upon the musical public of San Fran-
cisco when he first appeared at the Tivoli Opera House
with the same company that brought Tetrazzini. His
vitality, skill and musicianship endeared him to every-
one. The Pacific Coast Musical Review was one of his

most enthusiastic endorsers. At a symphony concert
given under his direction he revealed remarkable in-

sight into the classics, particularly the Beethoven works,
for which reason this paper proposed him as symphony
leader instead of Hadley. Once more the predictions
of the Musical Review have been fulfilled. We further
predict that Polacco will now, since he is alone and
unhampered by the towering genius of Toscanini, re-

veal many traits which were hidden so far. He will

become one of the greatest conductors before the public
today.

' The musical public is taking a great interest in "San
i
Francisco Composers' Day," to be observed at the Ex-

!
position in Festival Hall, Sunday afternoon, November
14, at half past two. For the past three weeks a com-
mittee composed of Paul Steindorff. Herman Perlet and
John Manning, representative men of music, have been

;
busy examining compositions of local musicians, with
a view of selecting a program that will be enioyable

' and that will show^ what has been done by native and
I foreign composers who have chosen San Francisco for
their residence. As a result a most delightful afternoon

I has been assured and the Exposition Orchestra, which
will interpret the compositions, will in many instances
be conducted by the composers. Among those whose

,

works will be heard are Frederick Zech, Philip I.

'. .la'coby, Earl Sharp, Wallace A. Sabin, Theodore Vogt,
Dominico Brescia. Herman Heller and Vincent Cator,

:
and two songs by Mary Carr Moore will by sung by

i Mrs. M. E. Blanchard and C. C. Lloyd. There will un-
doubtedly be a large audience to pass upon the offerings
and reserved seats will be ready at the Exposition
Ticket Office, 343 Powell Street, Monday morning at
nine o'clock.

Then, too, the Innisfail Quartet, through its previous

public appearances, has shown its merit and that it is

justified in expecting public support in no small meas-

ure. We would not go this length in urging our readers

to give a hearty welcome and support to this Quartet,

if we did not realize the importance of such support.

There is no oter city in the world that harbors so

many dissatisfied and disgruntled people, who rind

fault with everything, as does San Francisco, and we
are glad to say that there also is no community we
know of that pays so little attention to these elements

as San Francisco does. And yet it is in place to

occasionally point out the necessity of encouraging

worthy institutions, tor unless someone in wliom the

music lovers are willing to repose confidence can point

out those events worthy of patronage, they would fre-

quently waste their sympathy upon affairs of question-

able artistic merit. We can state without stultifying

ourselves that the Innisfail Quartet is worthy of the

enthusiastic support of our musical public, and we
sincerely trust that they will receive it with open arms.

The program to be presented next Tuesday evening

at Sorosis Club Hall. .336 Sutter Street, will include:

Quartet in E flat (Mozart I; Quartet (Ravel I. and Quar-

tet, Op. 51, No. 1. C minor (Brahms). The personnel

of the Innisfail Quartet includes: Nikolai Sokoloff, first

violin: Rudolph Ringwall, second violin: Nathan Fire-

stone, viola: May Mukle, cellist. We feel assured that

anyone who will visit this concert will feel thoroughly

gratified with his resolution to attend it. Seats are now
on sale at the box office of Sherman, Clay & Co. Owing
to the limited seating capacity of the hall it is advisable

that those desiring tickets do not delay in securing

them.

generous enough to offer Mr. Persinger the use of any
one of his collection of master instruments for his con-

cert work. After trying them all—Guarnerius. Maggini,

.\mati. Yuillaume, etc.. Mr. Persinger decided that this

Bergonzi. made in 1732, woud be most satisfactory to

him. Mr. Schley has for many years been a most enthusi-

astic connoisseur and collector of fine violins. John Mc-
Cormack. the Irish tenor, purchased a Strad from Mr.

Schlev's collection not long ago, paying ten thousand

dollars for the instrument. -And the "Coding" Amati.

which Mr. Persinger used on his American tour three

years ago. was until recently another of Mr. Schley's

collection. Mr. Persinger will play this Bergonzi in all

his concerts this season.

LOUIS PERSINGER USES BEAUTIFUL VIOLIN.

Louis Persinger, the distinguished violinist, will enjoy

the use of a beautiful instrument this season, a famous

violin which was formerly one of the Hawley collection.

The violin is one of the finest specimens of Carlo Ber-

gonzi's workmanship, and is very well known to collec-

tors the world over. Mr. Chaloner B. Schley, of Colo-

rado Springs, is the owner of the instrument, and was

GREAT PIANISTIC EVENT.

Tina Lerner to Givea Colossal Orchestral Cone

Festival Hall—Also Two Recitals at the

Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Tina Lerner. the most brilliant and masterly of the

younger generation of piano virtuosi and an artist whom
musical San Francisco took to its heart the first time

it heard her play, will give a special orchestral concert

at the Exposition on Sunday afternoon, November 21,

on which occasion she will be assisted by the entire

Exposition Orchestra of eighty men, under the baton of

Max Bendix. With all the itiusic we have had at the

Exposition there have been only two concerts thus far

by world-tamed soloists; viz.. Paderewski and Fritz

Kreisler. and now the brilliant young Russian artist

will be specially honored for she is the only woman
soloist to be given a special orchestral concert.

Manager Will. Greenbaum. who just gave us a never-

to-be forgotten feast of violin concertos with Fritz

Kreisler at the Greek Theatre, promises that the Tina

Lerner event in Festival Hall will be equally memorable.
Miss Lerner will be heard in two of the greatest master-

pieces for piano and orchestra ever written. Lovers of

Chopin's music will be delighted to learn that the Con-

certo in F minor will be given for the first time in this

city tor over thirty years. Joseffy played it here at

that time. De Pachmann and Gabrilowitsch have both

played the E minor Chopin Concerto here but the F
minor has been a sealed book to our younger genera-

tion of pianists and students.

For her second concerto Miss Lerner will offer the

beautiful work in A minor by Grieg. To play two such

tremendous compositions at a single concert is a really

remarkable piece of work, but Tina Lerner will well be

able to accomplish it and with glory, too. On Friday

afternoon. November 26th. and again on Sunday after-

noon, November 28th, Miss Lerner will appear in excep-

tionally interesting recitals at the Scottish Rite Audi-

torium'. At the Sunday concert she will present the

rarely heard "Concerto Pathetique" tor two pianos, by

Liszt, with Vladimir Shavitch assisting. Mail orders for

both the orchestral concert and the recitals may now
be sent to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s,

corner Sutter and Kearny streets, San Francisco, Cal.

MRS. PRICE'S CONCERT.

A very interesting concert will be given by Marie

Partridge Price, the well-known soprano, at the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, Monday evening, No-

vember 8, at half past eight. Mrs. Price, who studied

both at home and abroad, will display her voice to

excellent advantage in a choice program of English,

French, German, Italian and Norwegian songs, some of

her selections being by Debussy, Rimsky-Korsakov,

Rachmaninoff. Grieg. Rubinstein, Duparc and Weingart-

ner. One of her numbers will be the aria from Wolf-

Ferrari's delightful "The Secret of Suzanne." and she

will also sing the Grove Song from the Bohemian Grove

Play, words by J. Wilson Shiels and music by Uda
Waidrop. The particular novelties of the evening will

be two songs of Bach, sung for the first time here,

and the first, "Schate konnen sicher weiden." having

an obligato for two flutes, played by Messrs. Emilio

Puyans and Elias JI. Hecht, and the second, "Hort

doch der sanften Floten Chor," with an obligato for

three flutes, played by Messrs. Puyans, Hecht and Louis

Newbauer. I'da Waidrop, the well-known composer

and pianist, will be at the piano and the pretty room

at the St. Francis bids fair to be crowded.



THE CONCERTS OF JOHANNA GADSKI.

Events of the Utmost Importance to Our Musical

Given by One of the Few Really Great Con

cert Artists of the Present Day.

By ALFRED METZGER

During these times of constant musical activity we
trust that the serious music lovers of San Francisco

and vicinity are not forgetting the forthcoming concerts

of Mme. Johanna Gadski. the greatest dramatic soprano

before the public today. This is rather a broad state-

ment to make, but we base our opinion first upon our

personal knowledge of this artist's merit, and secondly

upon the record of criticisms we are reading by the

foremost writers on the press about other dramatic

sopranos recently appearing on the concert platform.

In the first place. Mme. Gadski is just as great an oper-

atic artist as she is a concert artist. Seconly. she

compiles programs of such variety and such extent that

no other artist of her class has ever surpassed or even

etiualled her. She not only sings the magnificent Wag-
nerian arias with an authority and an intellectuality

impossible to surpass and extremely difficult to equal,

but she can sing a dainty ballad with just as much
effect and artistic finesse. Indeed her repertoire is by

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

Now it seems to us that a vocalist of such tremendous

artistic resources, backed by a voice of immense power

and at the same time rare limpidity, who brings to us

many new works and sings all the classics with excep-

tional artistry, ought to be received with open arms

and hearts by everyone who has the musical interests

of this community at heart. It is now several years

since Mme. Gadski appeared in this city, and we be-

lieve that our public is sufiiciently eager to hear her

again to not only give her a rousing welcome, but to

prove to her that, like a European community, San

Francisco is loyal to the artists who have given evidence

of their brilliancy and genius, and is ever ready to

encourage them with applause and personal attendance.

We trust that Mme. Gadski will sing before sold-out

houses in this city and vicinity, and we hope that our

friends, who have confidence in our judgment, will aid

us in seeing to it that everyone who is really a music

lover will be present at the Gadski concerts to give

utterance to his or her appreciation for the absolutely

artistic in our concert life.

K. J(>HA->X\ GADSKI
a Doiinii Soprniio \\ ho K
Ileen One of Son Franflwr

lo.st Favored .\ptiM*»

New Vocal Music

Ave Maria 2 Keys Eduardo Marzo

Lady Mine 3 Keys F. E. Blicktelt

Morning Souk

Ntght Song
3 Keys F. E. Blickfelt

I Love Medium Voice C. C. Converse

The Endless Day Mezzo or Bar. A. G. Robyn

Love Divme Duet. Mezzo & Tenor J. E. Allemong

A Thematic list of Songs sent

free on request

A Free Sample of Music for Christmas will be sent

to Organists and Choirmasters

on Application

William A. Pond & Co.

18 West 37th St. New York

ESTHER PALLISER.

far the most versatile and most extensive we have noted

on the concert programs of artists recently visiting San

Francisco.

Esther Palliser. the artists-teacher now in California,

is one of the many Americans who have won artistic

recognition and renown in Europe. As a debutante.

Mme. Palliser became a great favorite of an exacting

public in one season, making her debut in Wagner's

greatest opera "Tristan and Isolde," sung in German at

two weeks' notice. This pleased the music critics

as well as the general publio. And the Germans
present spoke of the marked impression made by her

pure accent in the German language and her exceptional

dramatic ability.

Her voice is one of those rich and flexible sopranos

that are able to undertake roles usually sung by lyric

as well as dramatic sopranos. On one occasion in Lon-

don, when called upon at an hour's notice to replace

Melba as Marguerite in Faust, her success was instan-

taneous, for she was the youngest Marguerite who ever

sang at Convent Garden and furthermore had the dis-

tinction of having studied this part with Gounod him-

self. Again, when Mascagni first conducted in London
and Cavalleria Rusticana was being introduced, Mme.
Palliser was chosen for Santuzza. Her readings, even at

that early time, were considered worthy of attention.

When Siegfried Wagner first came to London to con-

duct a program of his father's works. Esther Palliser

/!

Her French diction and interpretations please the //

most severe critics in Paris, even Gabriel Faure. the

present head of the Conservatoire, choosing her for his

own most modern music. She is equally at home in all

schools of music. In her recitals, she has sung in

thirteen languages—Persian and Armenian Folk Songs '

being rendered in the vernacular. Esther Palliser was

several times commanded to appear at court—in opera

as well as concert, and was decorated by Queen
'Victoria. On the Queen's SOth birthday she and, the

great English tenor. Edward Lloyd, sang Mendelssohn's

Hymn of Praise, and this was almost the last mii^c the

Queen ever heard.

At the first concert of American, composers ever or-

ganized in Paris. Mme. Palliser, then a mere chit of a

girl, was selected from the Marches! school to interpret

various songs at the Trocadero. Her English diction

was so pure, that certain notable French people claimed

they liked the sound of the English language tor the

first time.

Esther Palliser was then in the Marches! School and

went from there directly to her first operatic engage-

ments at Rouen, France, and then to London. England.

Mme. Palliser has had the honor of studying their

works in many cases with the composers themselves

and singing under the baton in public—notably with

Gounod, Massenet. Dvorak. Grieg. Leoncavallo, Mas-

cagni, Messager. Gabriel Faure. Sir Arthur Sullivan

( who engaged her to create a principal part in his grand

opera, "Ivanhoe." before she was nineteen years old

and while still a student in Paris), Sir Frederic Cowen,

Dubois, Amhroise Thomas. Barnby, Elgar, von Fielitz,

Henry Hadley, Horatio Parker, Betram Shapleigh, 'Van

der Stucken, etc., and has appeared with all the greatest

conductors, such as Felix Mottl, Richter, Nikisch, Hertz,

Siegfried Wagner, Henry Wood, Barnby, Walter Dam-
rosch. etc., and includes among her personal friends

many of the greatest lights on the musical firmament.

The ease of her method as well as her interesting

readings make her work unique, and whether in operatic,

oratorio or the classical or popular repertoire, has tra-

ditions from the best masters, and is equally at home
in all schools.

To Piano Teachers

If you and your pupils desire

to secure tickets for the

Tina Lerner Concerts

at reduced rates, send your

name and address to

Will L. Greenbaum
101 Post Street San Francisco, Gal.

Colonial Ballroom, St. Francis Hotel

Monday Evening, Nov. 8, at 8:30

Concert by

Marie Partridge Price

\!«»i«l.il li.v K.milio I'li.MuiN, l,c,iil» \e.vl.niicr nii.l

Kliiis M. Hi-flil, Flii(l.-I«, niKl Ida Waldpop »( Ihe

IMuiio.

Tickets. $1.00, on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co..

mid Kohler & Cha.'se-

was selected as vocalist; Felix Mottl specially orche-

strating some French songs tor this occasion, songs of

the Flying Dutchman period, that the great Richard had
composed while living in Paris in poverty. But a little

later Mme. Palliser's surprise was very great on the

occasion of her very first visit to Bayreuth when re-

quested by Fran Cosima to sing at one of the Wahnfried
Saturday Evening parties, to find that not a note of

Wagner's own music was permitted, but that all must
be chosen from Liszt's songs. This was the rule.

After a few years Mme. Palliser renounced the opera
lite in favor of the oratorio and concert field, although

her successes were pronounced. In England she is now
known as a Festival-Oratorio singer of the highest rank.

For seven years in succession she has chosen tor the

Messiah at the Royal Albert Hall in London and also at

the Crystal Palace concerts—a building with a thirty

thousand seating capacity.

Her recital programs in London were annual treats

looked forward to by music lovers because of her classi-

cal and very novel programs. For instance, one that at-

tracted the attention of all nations, was the first of its

kind in musical history—confined exclusively to women
composers. This was written about in every language
in every country where a musical paper is published and
in the dailies.

Having won an international reputation in England.
France and Germany, and as a teacher, a large clientele

in London, Mme. Palliser now continues her work on
the Pacific Coast, being completely fascinated by the

lite and climate here. One of our own well-known
teachers says that no better equipped teacher has ever
come West to live.

Mme. Palliser makes a specialty in singing as well as

in teaching, of arias and songs in their original tongues.

Her natural versatility, combined with linguistic re-

sourcefulness, enables her to give and to prepare others

to give programs of infinite variety and color. At her

first appearance in Berlin the Tageblatt asked. "Why is

this German girl masquerading under a foreign name?"

Innisfail String Quartet
NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF.Fir.1 Violin MAY MUKLE. ViolonctUo

NATHAN FIRESTONE. Viola RUDOLPH RINGWALL. S«ond Violin

IN THREE CONCERTS
TIFSI)\^ F.VF,M\<;^
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FESTIVAL HALL
ORGAN RECITAL by EDWIN H. LEMARE, Daily at Noon, 10c

Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 14, at 2:30

SAN FRANCISCO COMPOSERS'
DAY CONCERT
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CLARENCE EDDY IN FRESNO.

(From the Fresno Republican. Oct. 2'A.)

Fresno to the fore in standing for

things worth while! Last night was the
occasion of the initial concert to be given
by the Philharmonic Society for this, its

second season of existence, and an au-

dience of over seven hundred members
greeted Clarence Eddy, the eminent pipe
organist, who played a program of about
a dozen numbers at the First M. K.

church.
With consideration of the organ's ca-

pacity, the program was well chosen, and
without hesitation, the palm of favor
should be awarded to two numbers, Franz
Schubert's 'By the Sea," and Ethelbert
Nevin's "Rosary." the former arranged
for the organ by Mr. Eddy and played
with exquisite interpretation. "The

"Rosary" was played with some admirable
stop combinations, and in deference to

the insistent applause, the number was
repeated.
A quaint thing, almost fugue-like in

composition, was a new offering of Alfred
.J. Silver, a "Cradle Song," and another
new one was that of Julius Harrison,
most correctly named, "Paean," and
dedicated to Mr. Eddy.

Brilliancy was infused into the "Alle-

gro con fuoco." by -\uguste de Boeck; and
among the lighter numbers was "Pastor-
ale" by Enrico Bossi and "Alegretto Gra-
zioso" (new) by H. Halloway.
The Philharmonic series will include

four more concerts, with Carrie Jacobs-
Bond as one of the attractions.

BOOSEY 4 CO.'S NEW ISSUES

'One Morning Very Early." is Mr. P. J.

O'Reilly's adaptation of the old tradi-

tional verses, "I Love My Love," with
music by that ever and most justly popu-
lar composer Wilfrid Sanderson. The
musical setting is in style and flavor

equally as traditional as the verses, but
the melody and its harmonization are
wholly original and modern, all of which
proves that .Mr. Sanderson's versatility is

as unbounded as his fecundity is inex-
haustible.

Percy Bowie is responsible for a gay.
lightsome, merry song of nature entitled
"Buttercup Time." The spontaneity of

this song is evident in both rhythm and
melody, and the carefulness of phrasing,
both as to sequence and syllabic recur-
rence renders it particularly useful for

teaching.
"Longing" is by C. Linn Seller, a com-

poser whose works are beginning to re-

ceive high recommendation, both from
press and distinguished concert artists.

Modern harmony with its subleties and
its boldness has no secrets from Mr.
Seller, and his skillful and masterly treat-

ment of these verses by Matthew Arnold
would alone prove his right to a place
in the front rank of young .\merican
creative musicians.

"I^ove's Melody"' is a voicing of all the

gladness, sweetness and beauty of the
"divine passion." Love songs we know
abound; but few, if any, can compare
either in sentiment, melody or appeal
with this latest work of Herbert Oliver.

"Where Pond Lillies Gleam," a beauti-

ful but pathetic song by Louis Barker, is

particularly comendable as a work of

tine lyric quality and great poetic beauty.

The melody is one of entire simplicity

and may be easily rendered, but it is

nevertheless most accurately expressive
of the sentiment and mood of the verses.

Libbie Davidson Carpenter, a newcomer
amongst Boosey & Co.'s song-writers, is

both author and composer of "Nuthin,"

a very intimate but proper little song
which in title, verse and music depicts

and justifies the singular yet harmonious
appellation, "colloquial Americanism."
This song breathes unaffected natural-

ness, and in addition has the insidious

turn of melody and phrase that presages
immediate and lasting popularity.

"Strike up a Song," by Merlin Morgan,
is a strong, virile song of manhood treat-

ing of and itself exemplifying the worth
of music as an uplifting and carrying

. force, whether it be in the struggle and
unceasing toil of life itself or facing the

dangers and uncertainties of the battle

front.

To the big music-loving public there is

no name in the annals of song writing

that stands out with more prominence
than that of the late Stephen Adams.
The Bells of Lee" is not only one of this

great writer's most inspiring works, but

will for all time stand as a model of

maximum song worth with minimum
technical difficulty.

The duet is an arrangement of Francis

Dorel's immensely popular song. 'The
Garden of Your Heart." Bntrancingly

beautiful as a song this number is even

more so in duet form, and singer and
audience alike will be delighted with the

rich blending of lead and contra melody.*
MISS RIEGELMAN'S SUCCESS.

A delicacy, fairy-like in its grace and
fineness, marked the execution of the

dainty little prima donna, Miss Mabel
Riegelman, operatic soprano at the Or-

pheus Club concert. The dramatic aria

from Carmen awakened the audience to

realization of the artistry of the singer,

but the full realization came with the

group of songs of German, French arid

English, which presented many shades of

tone color. The singer was generous,

giving encores in recognition of the en-

thusiastic appreciation of the immense

i>lolst «lio Hill Giv

audience, which filled the new Municipal
.\utitorium Opera House to the top of the

second gallery.—Alameda Evening Times-

Star. October 7, 191.5.

VICTROLA EARNS PRAISE.

II \Htii.n r \itisii

W vll Kliowu UaridMIC A\ lio '
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Walter Anthony, musical editor of the

San Francisco Chronicle wrote the fol-

lowing interesting article in the October

28th issue of the paper:

Imagination went winging last night in

Festival Hall in a flight which no disaster

overtook, save once when there was a

little "motor trouble." The exposition

has presented many prodigies and mira-

cles, but to the music lover hardly any-

thing more fraught with the significance of

present achievement and future promise

than the pantomimic presentation of

Leoncavallo's "I Pagliacci" and a gypsy

ballet "La Tzigane." The Victor Talking

.Machine Company in co-operation with

the exposition chiefs placed Mile. Louise

Le Gai and her company of dancers on

the great stage of Festival Hall and then,

without director's baton or sight of in-

strumentalists, gave the big audience a

ballet divertissement made up, musically,

of a mosaic of mazurkas, Hungarian and

other dances, and after that practically the

entire score of the Leoncavallo master-

piece.

The pantomimists on the stage made
gestures of Latin origin, and from a

giant Victrola came the music which was

originally sung in Milan New York and

elsewhere, but which was synchronized

so nicely with the action that, if we did

not know owners of such voices as we
heard could not possibly be in town un-

heralded, we might have thought that

from the dancers and pantomimists came

the tones of Caruso and Ciguda, Mme.
Huguet. Paoli and the other stars whose

voices the records have preserved. Na-

turally the dance scenes were not lack-

ing in the snap of rhythmic sprightliness,

for so they were played when the records

were made, and so were they reproduced;

but what caused the marvel in the minds

of those in the audience outfitted with

musical ears was the splendor of the

voices and the fullness thereof—the pre-

servation of the overtones which render a

Caruso voice different from a Constan-

tino's, or a Bonci tone different from a

Paoli.

Some of the tenor numbers last night

were sung by Caruso and some by Paoli,

and the distinction in the tones could be

felt, I think, by the least acute of lis-

teners, Paoli's tone being bigger and a

trifle more given to vibrato than Caruso's.

For us. at least. Caruso's voice has not

altered, but will thus be retained golden

and for future auditors to adore. Cigu-

da's baritone is a noble voice, and as he

sang the famous prologue while the pan-

tomimist assumed the familiar operatic

gestures, the illusion was well nigh per-

fect. Mile. Le Gai borrowed Mme. Hu-

guet's voice, but kept her own rhythmic

soul She danced with the grace that

comes only of gifts developed, and was,

indeed, a coquettish figure as the way-

ward wife of unhappy Canio. The danc-

ing in the preluding gypsy ballet was as

spirited and precious as though a director

were waving a baton over the troupe, and

Mile. Le Gai's contributions were as

airily immaterial and beautiful as the

music which inspired them.
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MACKENZIE GORDON, TENOR
HAS RETURNED FROM THE EA5T

Address all Commtinications to 2832 JacKson Street Telephone "West 457

To Kveretl Wortiiinglori, whose coii-

reption last nights performance was.

great credit Is due for an imagination
which conceived the miracle and then

worked it out. the wliile lie remained "un-

sight and unseen." playing his hidden but

very present musicians and directing his

silent, dancing stars, of whom Mile Le
Gai was the brightest. The performance
will be repeated tonight, and it will set

ycur imagination winging, too. for the
marvel of the present and the thought
that grand opera in your home with the

singers far off. anywhere, has. indeed,

arrived. With Canio. you can say when-
ever yon feel the mood:

Come. then, ring up the curtain."

\%

MISS AUDREY BEER Ai EXPOSITION.

Miss .\udrey Beer, the well known
young pianiste. a pupil of (Jeorg Kriiger

gave a recital last Sunday, in the Liberal

Arts Palace in the exposition grounds,
assisted by Louise Carter Xoe, contralto,

of London. Kngland. a former pupil of

Jean de Reszke in Paris, and Waller S.

Young, in New York.

Il.xviuiiiiy. Macl'owL-li

HcUorzo. K minor'. Mendelssohn
Pausi" Fantasle Llszi

Audrey Beer

.MISS Aiuiiin hl:i-:k

When a young pianiste by her playing
before an entirely strange audience is

getting the attention of her listeners, it is

a very highly commendable feature, es-

pecially if this audience is one who is

interested to take in the sights of the
exposition, also: but if this same pianiste

succeeds in interesting the audience to

such a degree that it recalls the artist

again and again, it is an ovation, and this

is what Happened to Miss Audrey Beer
last Sunday at the exposition. Miss Beer
has developed her interpretative powers
wonderfully, her tone on the piano is

big and singing and in the climaxes she
seems to have a great deal of reserve
strength which enables her to thrill the
listeners to a high pitch of enthusiasm.
The "Campanella" by Liszt and Rubin-
stein's Concert Etude in C were the num-
bers which railed forth this applause.

The contralto. Louise Carter Xoe. is

an artist of the first rank. She possesses
a rich well modulated voice and com-
bines with these natural resources, a

strong deep conception in the tone poems
she portrays. There was no pathos in

her voice, but simplicity and true genuine
feeling. Her interpretation of "My
Ships" ( Barratl I . and "One Who Has
Yearned Alone" (Tschaikowsky i moved
the hearts of the hearers and will be re-

membered. The complete program fol-

lows:

We
uflc. i:a

Schi
<>ff

ude de Conceri Uublnsteln
Audrey Becr

Shlps Barratt
rolhy May Dix
vourneen Lynes

Louise Cartter Noe
Ise. K minor Chopin
ude. Op. 25 rhopin
Campanella Paganin'- Liszt

Audrey Beer
ne Who Has Yearned Alone"

Tschaikowsky
nbeams Ronald
ndii Shiiiiher Song Harriet Warf
>..cl. Tostl

Louise Carter Noe
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NOTED SINGERS AND VIOLINISTS

Zimbalist Plays Obligate for Alma Gluck.

and McCormack Is Accom-

panied by Krcisler.

The fact that a little daughter was re-

cently born to .\lma Gluck (Mme. Zim-

balist) will likely keep the public from
hearing her on the concert stage this sea-

son. It is reported that she has cancelled

all her contracts in order to be able to

give her little one the mother's care she

thinks her baby deserves. But while the

public may be deprived of the pleasure of

hearing this talented artist on the con-

cert stage, they will always be able to

hear her on the Victor or Victrola when-

ever they want, and music-lovers every-

where will be interested in the new num-
ber by Alma Gluck. with violin obligato

by her husband. Kfrem Zimbalist, which

is issued among the new Victor Records

for November. The selection is a famous
old Weatherly ballad, "Fiddle and I," and

it is effectively given by these two noted

artists. Zimbalist is also heard in the

dainty 'Alabama," which he plays with

much delicacy.

.McCormack and Kreisler give as their

contribution to the November list the

charming "Moszkowski's Serenade." the

effective words being beautifully sung by

McCormack. while Kreisler lends his love-

liest tones to the violin obligato. Mc-

Cormack also presents another number

—

a tine old Scotch ballad. "Mary of Ar-

gyle." which has gradually come to be

classed with the folk-songs of Scotland.

Johanna Oadski is eminently fitted to

bring out the beauties of the songs of

Robert Franz, and her rendition of the

favorite "In Autumn" is a most effective

one. Kmmy Destinn is heard in another

Piquz Dame number of Tschaikowsky 's:

Lucreia Bori sings a delightful Spanish

song. ""Carnations," with much spirit and
charm: and .Margarete Ober presents a

Schumann gem. "Dedication," which has

an irresistible appeal.

Frieda Hempel contributes a darky song,

"Ma Curly-Haded Babby." and is quite

charming in this ex-

liibition of her newly
acquired English. It

would be hard to im-

p a more finished

and beautiful deliv-

ery of Schubert's no-

I le ".\ve Maria" than
that given by .lulia

Culp. It is a truly

wonderful per-

Schubert's fame as a toiuitoser of songs
has caused his operatic and other works
to be almost forgotten. The numbers
written for the drama Hosamunde, how-
ever, rank among his finest compositions,

and the delightful Kntr'acte is beautifully

played as a violin solo by Maud Powell.

The Victor Concert Orchestra plays effec-

tively the two final movements of the

Mozart Symphony the ".Minuetto." full of

gay humor and sprightly measures, and
the wonderful ""Finale" with its impeiuous
opening the lovely

singing melody which
follows, and the no-

ble and impressive
close. The Florentine

Quartet gives a sub-

dued and exquisitely

played rendition of

I.,eybach's serene
and appealing "Fifth

Nocturne," and the
Venetian Trio plays
w i t li much expres-

sion a charming pas-

toral gem, "T h e

Shepherd Boy."
John J. Kimmel

and
vho

) n e

Zimbahst

pro-
nounced her version
a masterpiece added
that into It entered
that ^ni . rl. lirrath

control, delic ate

shading and broad
phrasing which she
so perfectly under
stands."

Clarence Whitehill
sings an old minstrf 1

ballad. '! Want to

See the Old Horn.
and he gives tins

rather pathetic smi.,

of the old s I a \

clearly and sj mi a

thetically and th(

male chorus fur
nishes an excellent
accompaniment. Tit-

ta Ruffo presents a highly effective per
formance of the mocking "Serenade
Mephistopheles" from Faust.
Gogoza is heard in a Spanish s

Jealous One." and his renditio
tiful and expressive, his velvet:
which often has much of the
of a pure tenor, being reprod
faithfully. Giovanni Martinelli sings the
lovely "Flower Song" from Carmen, and
Kvan Williams contril)Utes a splendid
rendition of Sullivan's 'Lost Chord."

Cluck

Fmilio de
ong. "The
II is beau-
liaritone.

sweetness
ed most

Kreisler

M^Cor/nacM

lish Country dancing. The UUl English
Country dances are of peculiar tonality

and rhythm, and both of these charac-
teristics are admirably brought out by the

Victor Military Band in the eight num-
liers brought out this month in the list

of new educational records.

All this delightful music is yours to

hear whenever you want if you have a
Victor or Victrola in your home. Even
if you haven't one of these wonderful in-

struments, you can hear this music at

any Victor dealer's. He will be glad to

play any of these records you want to

hear.

presents two accor-

dion solos of rollick-

ing Irish reels, and
Pietro Deiro with his

accordion grand of-

fers t w o standard
numbers — a selec-

tion from "II Gua-
ran\ and the fine

Tranquillio O v e r-

ture composed by
Pietro himself. Four
new Hawaiian num-
bers are offered, one
of them being an in-

teresting and occa-

'i__ sionally amusing Ha-
^vSiian idea of Xevin's "Rosary" played
as a guitar solo. The favorite "Farewell
to Thee" is given as a guitar duet and
two vocal and instrumental records of

Hawaiian songs are presented by the
favorite Toots Paka Troupe. The Six
Brown Brothers Saxaphone Sextet con-

tribute the lively "Down Home Rag." and
Fred Van Eps gives a banjo solo, the
"Dance of the Bugs .March." Four new
dance numbers two Fox Trots and two
One Steiis^are Itrilliantly played by Con-
way's Band, and McKeen's Orchestra pre-

sents two melodious waltzes which should
bCr- very popular with the devotees of

Terpsichore.

Two grand opera duets of unusual ex-

cellence are offered this month in the
popular Blue Label series. One is the
beautiful number from the third act of

Aida, usually called the "Nile Scene,"
song by Lucy .Marsh and Paul Al-

thouse. The other number is the "Love
Duet" which closes the first act of Ma-
dame Butterfly; it is beyond all question
the finest of the melodious numbers
which Puccini has composed for the set-

ting of .lohn Luther Long's dramatic
story, and it is beautifully rendered by
Olive Kline and Paul Althouse. Alice

Green and Harry Macdonough sing the

ex-tremely iiopular duet, "They Didn't Be-
lieve Me." from The Girl from Utah; the
Victor Light Opera Company gives in

masterly style a collection of five of the
"j^ms" from The Lady in Red; and the
Victor Mixed Chorus contributes two
more old-time song medleys.

Ralph Bingham gets off two more of

his good stories— "The Boy in the Bleach-
ers," an amusing soliloquy by a "'tough

kid" in the bleachers, and the famous
darky story. "My Possum Hunt." Cat
Stewart presents one of his own talks
describing his experience with a recently
purchased "buzz wagon," and Stewart
and Byron (!. Harlan appear in a rural
comedy entitled "The Village Gossips."
The list of November song successes is

made up of twelve numbers sung by fa-

vorite Victor singers and there is plenty
of entertainment for every taste.

The folk-dance as a form of social di-

version is taking its place by the side of
other social dances of the present year,
and through securing the exclusive ser-

vices of Cecil J. Sharp. Director of "The
English Folk-Dance Society." the Victor
is now able to extend its list of folk-

dances to cover the entire field of Eng-
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CAROLINA WHITE AT ORPHEUM.

Charming and Highly Gifted American

-Cantatrice Pleases the Masses and

Receives Nightly Ovations.

The musical feature on the Orpheum
program this week is Carolina White, the

distinguished prima donna soprano of the

Chicago Grand Opera Company. Miss
White possesses an unusually beautiful

soprano voice of splendid range and quite

a ringing character. She also sings with

distinct diction and phrases correctly.

Although not part of a musical criticism,

we can not help mentioning her style in

dressing, which enhances her beautiful

personality. It is rather a pity that with

such a personality and such a magnifi-

cent voice Miss White lacks that warmth
of temperament which would make her

one of the greatest singers of the day.

Her numbers are representative compo-
sitions, partly of operatic, partly of con-

cert and partly of a popular nature. The
audience evidently enjoy her singing for

they clamor for more, even after the

final number on her act has been reached.

The Orpheum will present a wonderful
new show next week, the principal novel

feature of which will be the celebrated
Houdini, known everywhere as "The Elu-

sive .\inerican," and also as the "World-
Famous Self-Liberator." Me will give

the greatest performance of his strenu-

ous career, liberating himself after being

locked in a Chinese Water Torture Cell

Ihis own invention), while standing on

his head, his ankles clamped and locked
in the center of the massive cover. Hou-
dini will also introduce the masterpiece
of the Yogis, the East Indian Needle
Trick. "Our Bob" is the title of the

sketch Robert L. Bailey and his support-

ing players will appear in. It was writ-

ten by Keller .Mack and Frank Orth and
is in reality the dramatization of Mr.
Dailey's personality. The authors have
allowed him ample opportunity for the
introduction of his gift of repartee which
has been responsible for much of his

success in the musical comedies in which
he has appeared.

Two pretty girls and a man constitute

the Gardner Trio, who will offer one of

the finest ballroom dancing acts in vaude-
ville. It includes "The Love Waltz" and
other pretty dances. The Bison City
Four, consisting of Vic .Milo. Frank Ge-
rard. George Hughes and Ed, Roscoe. is

one of (he best and most popular singing
quartets In vaudeville. They also intro-

duce eccentric comedy in dress and ac-

tion and appear respectively as tramp,
Italian, Irishman and Chappie. Mabelle
Lewis and Paul McCarthy will appear
for public approval in an assortment of

song, dance and story, which they term
"Dainty Different Doings."

The Novelty Clintons, assisted by "The
Girl With the Smile." have proved a suc-

cess in sixteen different countries. The
man of the act is probably the most ex-

pert jumper that has ever appeared in

vaudeville. He snuffs three candles with-
out more than slightly bending the wicks,
jumping on and off a sheet of water
without creating a ripple on its surface
and kicking with both feet at a hat held
about ten feet from the floor. Willie
Weston will introduce different character
songs.

Carolina White, the famous prima don-
na of the Philadelphia and Chicago Grand
Opera companies, who is scoring a tre-

menilons success, will enter on the last

week of her engagement and will be
heard in a new program of song.
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The Stability of theArtistic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest requirements of the

most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elasticity, resonance and per-

fection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the terrific strain imposed by the con-
cert pianist, is the goal sought for generations by all builders of highclass instruments
—and with but one exception, unattained.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flattening of the

arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as used exclusively in the

sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so per-

fectly that it not only insures the permanent perfection of the piano, but it also adds
to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity

as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN pianos instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once tried, prove every
claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them absolutely on the pinnacle of perfection.

We cordially invite you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms. When desired, they may be purchased on easy payments.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^/^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

WINTTER WATTS AND LUCIA DUNHAM CONCERTS

(From the San Jose Mercury-Herald. October 6. 1913)
The musical season at the Pacific Conservatory com-

menced this week with two very interesting recitals;
one a program of compositions by Wintter Watts, the
head of the theory department, on Monday evening,
and the other a recital of folk songs of many nations
yesterday afternoon, given by Lucia Dunham.

.Monday evening's program was one of the most no-
table in some respects that the conservatory has ever
given. Mr. Watts, who has recently come here from
Xew York City, demonstrated in Monday evening's pro-
gram exceptional gifts as a composer, and the tact that
a large audience was held in rapt attention by the vari-
ous numbers and showed by the spontaneous applause
the keenest appreciation, indicates that Mr. Watts'
works are destined to get a splendid hold upon the
American public. His songs are particularly full of
color and poetry, the various subjects in his well-chosen
texts being treated admirably from the standpoint of
dramatic expression as well as sheer beauty.

Mrs. Dunham sang the first group of songs, including
the "Surf Song," a bright, delicate composition, full of
charm, and "The Ocean Tramp," a big dramatic work.
"I Saw a Lover and His Lass" in its dainty gaiety gave
the keenest pleasure of any of the group. The two
piano numbers. "Pastorale" and "Theme and Varria-
tions." were played by Dean Allen and appeared to be
the most finished compositions on the program from the
standpoint of form.
The "Pastorale" is all that its name could suggest

with its beautiful melody and sprightly variations. The
"Theme and 'Variations" is a splendid concert number
and in some instances suggests the influence of Brahms.
Mrs. .\llen was in splendid voice and sang a group of
well-contrasted songs. "Boat of .My Lover." "Wood
Song." "Alone," "Hushing Song" and ""Beloved. It Is
Morn." The first and last numbers were brilliantly me-
lodious: the "'Wood Song"' and ""Hushing Song" were
replete with quiet, restfully poetic effects: in "Alone"
Mrs. -\llen did her best work, making one feel the awful-
ness of the verse, which stood out in striking contrast
to the remainder of the group.
Nathan J. Landsberger. also a most welcome figure

on the conservatory programs, was very much at home
in Mr. Watts' two numbers for violin solo. ""The Ro-
manze" is a serious work of sustained melodic interest
and in Mr. Landsberger's hands was beautifully effec-
tive. "A Proposal" seemed to have caught the rhytmical
spirit of Kreisler's violin compositions, and was award-
ed a stormy encore. Mrs. Dunham concluded the pro-
gram with "Utopia." ""Barcarolle." "'Mother's Song" and
"Green Branches." Based on a poem pleading for peace,
through the heartbroken lullaby of a mother widowed
by war and its horrors, the "Mother's Song" has great
dramatic power, and with Mrs. Dunham as the artist-
interpreter, left a most profound impression. The com-

poser played all the accompaniments and was at all

times in support with singers and violinist. He is cer-
tainly to be congratulated on his creative achievements
as evidenced by the program of .Monday evening, and
San Jose as well as the Pacific Conservatory will surely
profit artistically by his work here.

joy and grief, tears and laughter are expressed in her

work equally well. San Jose must hear .Mrs. Dunham
again and often. She should be heard on one of the

big programs of the Pacific .Musical .\ssocialion another
year, for she is an artist that always brings an audience
pleasure of lasting value.

-w-
Carolus Lundine, the well-known singing teacher and

critic, recently met with an accident which resulted in

a broken foot. He is still confined to his home and has
not been able to be out for several weeks. He is now
on the road to convalescence and is again attending to

his lessons. His many friends will be pleased to hear
that the accident did not result in any serious conse-

Interprets Folk Songs.

Yesterday afternoon's program at the Pacific Conser-
vatory of Music introduced Lucia Lilly-Dunham to San
Jose as an interpreter of folk-songs, and a more
thoroughly delightful program could hardly be imagined.
In a program of songs chosen from most of the civilized
countries of the world, and running the whole gamut
of human emotion, Mrs. Dunham held a rapt audience
spellbound for an hour and a half. Beginning with
three wonderful old melodies from the -Minnesingers.
Troubadours and Mastersingers, and ending with as
many .\fro-.\merican religious folk melodies, the pro-
gram included songs from Teutonic, Slavonic. English
and Latin races as well.

Mrs. Dunham loves to sing folk-songs. That fact was
very apparent in her work yesterday. Grace, poise,
delicacy, personal magnetism that compels, and all the
essentials for a folk-song interpreter are hers. Remark-
able powers of expression, vocal and facial, enable her
to invest each song with the character it demands, and

The pupils of Mrs. A. F. Bridge gave an excellent song
recital at the St. Francis Hotel on Friday evening, Oc-
tober 29th. The program was exhaustive, interesting

and ably presented.

Paul Steindorff has recently removed his Berkeley
studio to 3302 Broadway, Oakland, where he is attend-

ing to his large classes.

.\n Evening of Ensemble Music was given by Samuel
Savannah, violinist. Arthur Weiss, cellist, and Albert
Elkus. pianist, members of the faculty of the Jenkins
School of Music, at the school's headquarters. 46 Ran-
dolph .Avenue, Oakland, on Friday evening, October l.'ith.

The program included: Sonata for violin and piano,

.A major. Op. 100 (Brahmsl, 'SlT. Savannah and Mr.
Elkus: Serenade for violin, cello and piano. Op. 64

(Hillerl. Mr. Savannah. .Mr. Weiss and Mr. Elkus; So-

nata for cello and piano. Op. :i6 (Grieg I. Mr. Weiss and
Mr. Elkus.

E6e

Rector System of Music Study
Ai Taught *t the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles
The I.<-Billue < oii»ervBl.>rj of Mii»l.-

<-an be ut*e<l by an? private teacher anil enablt-N

Hiifh to Blve a tully Mtanilardlxed eou-nervalor?

eoiiFMe and credit to pupilK.

For ParlloularN .\ddre.Hi«:

Von Stein Aondem.v of Muxle. S211-S-JS South

Itroadttn?, I.om VneeleH, Cal.
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What Another Prominent Local

Artist Says of the KNABE
Odoher21. 1915

Messrs Kohler and Chase

26 O'Farrell Slreel

San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI, Violinist and Teach

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'Farrell St. San Francisco

'Dear Sirs

:

The Wm. Knahe & Co. piano which I recently

purchased from you is a rare example of the art of modern

piano making- The tone is sympathetic and virile and ful-

fills every desire.

From a standpoint of craftsmanship, the instrument

is a real delight.

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR CONRADI

KNABE Upright $525 Up

KNABE Grand $7.50 Up

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

THE MADRIGUERA—RILEY CONCERT.

Prominent Resident Cello Virtuoso and

Brilliant Young Pianist Combine to

Give a Program of Much

Interest and Merit.

A large' and fashionable audience as-

sembled at the Colonial Ballroom of the

St. Francis Hotel last Monday evening

to listen to a concert given b.v Paquita

Madriguera, iJianist. and Herbert Riley,

violoncellist. Ever since the youthful

Spanish artist appeared here for the first

time she has made a most excellent im-

pression upon our musical public. It

is not only her astonishing feats on the

piano that has endeared her to our music

lovers. Her personal charm, too, includ-

ing a delightful childlike exuberance of

spirit, has added greatly to gain her

popularity. Most people in commenting
upon the Work of a talented child, like

this young pianist, are inclined to be-

come over enthusiastic and accredit

many artistic traits to her which as a

matter of physical impossibilities, she

could not display. One of these physi-

cal shortcomings is immaturity of mus-

cular developments and intellectual facul-

ties. Both these things can not be at-

tained before the human body has reached

its maturity. That Paquita Madriguera

does possess qualifications as a rule un-

known in children of her years can not

be questioned. That she also exhibits

power far beyond one's expectations of

her capabilities is also certain. Her
technical brilliancy is cause for wonder,

and at times she attains poetic effects of

unusual charm. Nevertheless it is not

unkind to state that she can learn much.

Even the greatest artists at the time of

their maturity are not through learning.

Indeed none of us ever stops adding to

his or her knowledge. Of course the

younger we are the more we have to

learn. .\ni so we trust that this ex-

ceptionally gifted young pianist will not

permit her friends to swerve her from

the path of study and continuous seeking

afte '- 'wledge.

T iter has heard many young peo-

eave every evidence of future

^s and still the years passed

nd we heard nothing of them any

mure. The reason for this gradual dim-

ming of the light of genius was failure

to realize that no matter how clever one

may be in childhood, gradual mental and

physical development must proceed in its

usual way. Greatly talented children are

expected to develop more quickly than

others, but they must benefit from asso-

ciation with great artists. This asso-

ciation is not so much necessitated for

purposes of study and aquiring of other

people's idea, but as a stimulant for the

hidden seeds of individuality that may lie

dormant, and that can only be awakened
through proper surroundings. While

from a physical or mechanical point of

view this young artist is head over shoul-

ders above other children of her age.

from a spiritual or mental point of view

she has not yet fully passed the period

of immaturity. And this is the danger-

ous time. Efforts should be made to

bring this precious' young talent in the

proper surroundings so that by natural

procedure she will attain those qualifi-

cations that will develop the bud of

genius into the full grown fragrant flower

of intelligent executive force.

The compositions chosen by Herbert

Riley were certainly representative of

the very best in musical literature. There

was the Beethoven Sonata in A major.

Aria and Bourree by Bach, Chanson
d'Amour by Becker and Papillon by Pop-

per. Ever since Mr. Riley came to this

city he has somehow gained tor himself

hosts of friends and admirers who did

not hesitate to see to it that he was kept

busv. Hardly a musical event of impor-

tance has occurred where Mr. Riley did

not appear on the program. In this man-

ner he has created for himself a fol-

lowing that is ever eager to pay him
homage. On this occasion, too, Mr. Riley

was the recipient of enthusiastic applause

that never ended until he responded to

encores. The reason for Mr. iRiley's

popularity must be sought in his skill to

select the right kind of compositions and

his cleverness in appealing to the musi-

cal sentiments of his hearers. He never

forces his tone, hut plays with a de-

licacy and yet a sufBcient firmness to

secure the more poetic side of his art.

His technic is brilliant and facile and

his interpretations are usually of a na-

ture that arouse his audiences to demon-
strations of approval. It would be diffi-

cult to choose which of the numerous

works played bv him. were done most

satisfactorily. They were all rendered

with equal skill. The entire concert was

a most enjoyable affair and -n'ell worthy

of the enthusiasm of the cultured au-

dience that was in ttendnce.

The complete program was as follows:

(a) Preludio et Fuga (Bach-Busonil. (bl

Aria con Variationi I Handel i, Paquita Ma-

driguera; Sonata .\ major. Opus 6H (L.

Beethoven). Paquita Madriguera and Mr.

Herbert Riley; (al Fantasie. Opus 12 IR.

Schumanl. lb I Polonaise. A major iFr.

Chopin). Paquita Madriguera; la) Aria

Ion one string) (b) Bourree IJ. S. Bach),

Mr. Herbert Riley; (a) Pastoral lb)

Theme and Variations I Paquita Madri-

guera), Ic) Requiebros de la opera "Goy-

escas" (Granados), Paquita Madriguera;

(a) Chanson d'.\mour (H. Becker), lb)

Papillon (David Popper), Mr. Herbert

Riley; (a) "St. Francis Walking on the

Waves" (Legend) (Liszt), Paquita Ma-

driguera.

the cast have re-established themselves

as San Francisco favorites through their

admirable work. The chorus is sure to

make Broadway sit up and take notice

when "So Long Letty" goes East.

Originally booked to open at the Cort

this Sunday, '.\ Pair of Sixes" is now
scheduled for presentation at that play-

house on Sunday night, Xovember 14th,

on account of the fifth week being added
to the "So Long Letty" engagement. The
brilliant Edward Peple farce made a big

hit last season at the Cort and returns

with an excellent cast of funmakers, in-

cluding Oscar Figman. Kate Guyon.
George Leflingwell, Jack Raftael and
others.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

EXTRA WEEK OF "SO LONG LETTY."

The special re-arrangement of book-

ings, making possible the extra week of

"So Long Letty," beginning Sunday night,

November 7th, at the Cort Theatre, has

been very welcome news to theatregoers,

judging by the way in which they have

stormed the box office for seats since the

announcement of a fifth week being add-

ed to the engagement. Every evening

has seen a capacity audience at the Cort,

and the merry Morosco "comedy with

music" could stay here indefinitely, but

the coming week must positively termi-

nate the engagement.

It goes without saying that "So Long
Letty" has caught the favor of San Fran-

cisco as no musical comedy entertain-

ment has during the season. The spright-

liness of the plot and the ingenuity with

which the plot is handled are among the

factors making for the success of "So

Long Letty." It would be ideal enter-

tainment even it shorn of its tuneful

music.

Charlotte Greenwood, Sydney Grant,

May Boley, Walter Catlett, William Rock,
Frances White, Percy Bronson, Winnie
Baldwin, Nella Wilson and the others of

Belasco & Mayer have an extraordi-

nary announcement to make regarding

next week's production by the Lytell-

Vaughan Players at the .\lcazar Theatre.
.After a number of attempts they have
finally succeeded in securing from the

Deuman Thompson Estate the first and
only stock rights to Denman Thompson's
immortal masterpiece. "The Old Home-
stead." This remarkable play, which has
gone down in the history of the Ameri-
can theatre as a classic, has been seen
by millions of people throughout the Unit-

ed States. Its coming for the past thirty

years has been as regular as the four

seasons, although it has not been seen
in this locality in some time. The late

Denman Thompson wrote many success-

ful plays, all dealing with American char-

acteristics and plots, but none of them
have ever taken the hold on the hearts of

the vast throng of playgoers throughout
this country in the same manner as "The
Old Homestead" has done.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Mansfeldt Club was honored on Wednesday by

bavins its esteemed director play the following splen-

did collection of classics: Sarabande (Bachi. Gigue

(Bach I. Sonata I Mozart I. Sonata {Beethoven I. Scherzo

1 Schumann 1, Romance I Schumann i. Presto I Schu-

mann I Nocturne I Chopin). .Mazurka (Chopin). Noc-

turne I Chopin I. .Mazurka 1 Chopin i. Polonaise (Chopm).

Mr Mansfeldfs brilliant technic combined with his in-

dividual expression made the performance one of delight

and despair to his aspiring pupils.

The National Musicians' Directory Company is pro-

gressing very satisfactorily with its compilation of a

professional musicians' directory in San Francisco and

vicinitv. Such a publication has been greatly in demand

here and the two .ambitious gentlemen who compile it

are meeting with well merited success everywhere.

\mong manv of our prominent musical people who are

taking a personal interest in this enterprise and con-

tributing toward bringing it to a successful conclusion

is G. Vargas.

The pupils of Hazel B. Lark, assisted by Jliss Gladys

MacDonald. contralto, and Lillian Slemmons. reader,

gave a recital at Eilers' .\uditorium in the Palace of

Liberal .Arts of the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-

tion on Saturday afternoon. October 23d. The follow-

ing prosram was excellently presented: Part I.—To the

Evenina Star ( Wagner-Lowe 1. Master Wendell Swan-

son lai Waltz iLemani, (bi .\ndante from the "Sur-

prise" Svmphonv (Havdnl. Evelyn Petersen (ai Sere-

nade lb) Evening Song (Gaynor). Master Guernsey

Frink- .Miniature. Op. 10. No. 5 (Orth). Mildred Hall:

Roun(5elav, Op. SI. No. 1 (Heller). Neva Dowd: Melody

(Schumann I. .Anna Scheldt: Waltz (Forest sprites

i

(Krug) Violet Scheithe: Kirmess (the Fair) (Gurlitt).

Anna Bariascini: Part 11.— (a) Melody in F (Rubin-

stein), (b) Berceuse. Op. 13. No. 7 (llynsky). (c) Ma-

zurka, Op. -50, No. 2 (Chopin I. Naomi .Allyn: (a) Balan-

celle iWaehs). (b) Rondo alia Turca (.Mozart). Sadie

Ortez: la) .Minuet (Bach), (bi Austrian Folksong

(Pacheri. Master Wendell Swanson: lai Odel mio dolce

ardor (Gluck). (bl Der -Asra (Rubinstein), (c) Where
Mv Caravan Has Rested (Lohrl. (dl If 1 Could Know
(Westgatei, Miss MacDonald: Part III.—Rondo in G
(Haydn). Marie Duval: Fiir Elise (Beethoven). .Athene

Roberts: (a) In the Gipsy Camp IBehr), (b) May Morn-

ing (Heller), Leonard Lockwood: Reading— Lillian

Slemmons: Bolero. Op. IR. No. 2 IBurgmflUerl, Emily

Gale: Barcarolle, Op. 62. No. 4 iScharwenkal. Meta

Zeising: Tarantelle Mignon (Friml). Marie Duval.

Harold Parish Williams, the young baritone who was

soloist with the Exposition Orchestra last Sunday after-

noon, has been considerably active of late. On October

8th he sang at the Massachusetts Building tor the Co-

lonial Dames. His program included songs of the Eliza-

bethean age. and they were very well received. On
October Uth he sang two groups of songs for the Wom-
en's Press Club. The program consisted of -Mrs. Mary

Carr Moore's compositions. On October 21st Mr. Wil-

liams sang a group of Mrs. Edith Haines-Kuester's

songs, also the baritone part in Mrs. Mary Carr-Moore's

Cantata for the San Francisco Musical Club. On Octo-

ber 27th he was one of the soloists for the Pacitic Musi-

cal Society. The program included a group of German
Lieder. On October 31st. as will be found in another

part of this paper. Mr. Williams was the soloist with

the Exposition Orchestra.

A concert of Songs of Different Nations (in costume)

was given under the aupsices of the Young People of

the Baptist Church at the First Baptist Church in Berke-

ley, on :Monday evening. October 25th. The singers

were pupils of .Mrs. Jessie Dean Moore and acquitted

themselves excellently of their artistic duties. The
complete program was as follows: Italian—Venitian

Song: German—Hark. Hark, the Lark: Irish—The Little

Galway Cloak. Walter Dunham: Dutch—Dutch Lullaby.

Ithira Porter: Russian— (a) Hopak. (b) .My Heart All

Beautv Takes. Miss Iris Swain: (a) The Swing Song.

Miss Margaret Darrah, (b) Trot Here and There (from

Opera "Veronique"!. Walter Dunham: Spanish— (a) El

Rev que rabio. (b) Pasion del .Alma Mia. (c( Tu. Senora

.Aida Dieguez; Southern— (al A Banjo Song, (b) I'ncle

Rome (from Bandanna Ballads). Chas. B. Bennett:

Quartet: The Old Folks. Mrs. .1. W. Porter. Miss Ruby
Moore. .1. W. Porter. Chas. B. Bennett: Piano Duo: If

1 Were a Bird. Miss Ruby Edgcomb. Miss Lila Trenam:
Scotch— (a) .Annie Laurie, (b) My Love She's But a

Lassie Yet. Miss Myrtle Palmer: .American— (al Sun-

light. Whistling Obligato. by Miss Mary Louise Smith.

English— lb) Blackbird Song, Miss Margaret Darrah:

Whistling Solo. Miss Mary Louise Smith: Italian—

Melodia, Mrs. J. W. Porter. La Donna e Mobile. .1. W.
Porter, Fairest Daughter of The Graces, (Quartet from

Rigoletto), Mrs. J. W. Porter, Miss Ruby Jloore. .1. AA".

Porter. Chas. B. Bennett: Part Songs—Chit-Chat (Eng-

lishj. Who Knows (.American): Miss Lila Trenam, Miss

Ruby Moore, .Accompanists.

The first monthly musical service of the season was

given at Trinity Church of this city under the direc-

tion of Benj. S. .Moore, organist and director, on Sunday
afternoon, October 23d. The soloists were: Mrs. Millie

Flynn Gish. soprano: Miss Eva Gruninger, contralto:

Easton Kent, tenor: Harald Pracht, baritone. The solo-

ists were assisted by a chorus of forty. The program

was as follows: Prelude Piece Heroique (Franck):

Mr. and Mrs. Cizkcomo MinKo'wsKy
VOCAI, STIDIOS

-.1.- i>f the EriiMt von Schucit anil Glapomo >linkon-!«kl
1 School of Berlin nnil Dresden. 1421 Sntter Street,

hone Pronklin 3400. Hnnr.H 11-12.
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Magniticat (Haynes), Excerpts from Stabat .Mater (Ros-

sini): The Lord is King (Stevenson): Postlude. Grand
Choeur (Guilmant).

The Berkeley Piano Club gave an excellent program

at the Ballroom of the California Building on the P. P.

I. E. grounds on Wednesday evening, October 13th. The
following artistic program was efficiently presented:

Scherzo—Duo for two pianos (Saint-Saensi, Miss Seta

Stewart, Miss Christina Rose: Songs—Sigh No More,

Ladies (Shakespeare) (Henry Parker). Song from the

Persian (Chadwick). Lullaby (Gretchaninowi. Ecstacy

(Walter Morse Rummell). .Mrs. Helen Huntington Berry-

hill. .Accompaniment by .Miss Seta Stewart: Trio. E
minor. Op. 92 (Saint-Saens), Miss .Mattie Walton. .Mrs.

Ernest Card. Miss .Mary Sherwood: Etudes—Op. 10, No.

II. Op. 10, No. 12, Op. 25, No. 2 (Chopin), Mrs. Maybel
Sherburne West: Songs—Non Destarmi (Romeo and

.luliet) (Gounod), Sie wissens nicht (Strauss). Si j'avais

vos ailes (Messager). June (Mrs. Beach), Mrs. Charles

Camm: Poesie (Schiitt). .Nocturne (Scriabinei, Etude

(Moszkowskil. Miss .Adeline Maude Wellendorf.

Carl Edwin .Anderson, tenor, and William W. Carruth,

organist, gave an Hour of Music at The Abbey, 2824

Thirteenth .Avenue. Oakland, on Saturday evening, Octo-

ber 23d. The following was interpreted with exquisite

artistry: Marche Nuptiale (Guilmant). (ai Passing By
(Purcell—1689). (bl Nina (Pergolesi— 1710). (c) Love

.Me, Sweet (Old Russian .Airi: Intermezzo (Hollins):

(al Widmung (Schumann), (b) Du bist wie eine Blume
(Schumann I, (cl Du bist die Rub (Schubert I, Idl Auf

Fliigeln des Gesanges I Mendelssohn ) : .Allegretto from

Sonata (Horatio Parker); (al Triste Ritorno (Barthel-

mvl. ibl Le coeur de ma vie IDalcrozei, (cl .Aout (Car-

ruth). (dl Songs My .Mother Taught Me ( Dvorak I :
.At

Twilight (Frysingerl: (a) Requiem (Homer), Ibl Elegie

(Massenet I, (cl Love's Coronation (.AylwardI; Grand
Offertoire de Ste. Cecile (Batiste I.

Members of the Faculty of the School tor the Blind

gave a concert in the chapel of the California School

for the Deaf and Blind in Berkeley, on Friday evening.

November 5th. The participants were: Otto Fleissner,

director: Mrs. Jeanne E. jenks-Chapman, violin. Mrs.

Marta von Sturmer. vocal, and Miss Gussie Mast, piano.

Miss Christina M. Keeley, a pupil of Miss Hjerleid-

Shelley. gave a piano recital at Sherman.Clay & Co.'s

recital hall in Stockton on Thursday evening. October

21st. The Evening .Mail of Stockton, dated October 22.

had this to say of the affair: "The recital hall of

the Sherman, Clay Company on East Main street was
well filled with music lovers last night to hear Miss

Christina M. Keeley. pianist, in recital. Miss Keeley

is an extremely talented player and rendered the diffi-

cult program in a splendid manner. She is a pupil of

.Miss Hjerleid-Shelley. The program opened with two
studies from Czerny I Op. 299. Nos. 27, 291, with a sec-

ond piano part played by Miss Ida Hjerleid-Shelley.

which were greatly enjoyed and loudly applauded. Other

numbers were Bach's two-part Invention, No. VIII: Cho-

pin's Etude, Op. 10. No. 3. E major: Verdi-Liszt's Rigo-

letto Fantasie: Grodski's Valse Capricieuse. Op. 47:

Moszkowski's Etincelles: Liszt's Rhapsody No. 6. con-

cluding with Mendelssohn's Capriccio Brilliant. Op. 22.

with orchestral accompaniment on the second piano by

Miss Hjerleid-Shelley. Miss Kelley's home is in Mo-

desto and a number of her friends came over for the

recital."

Miss Ida Hjerleid-Shelley. after several years' suc-

cessful activity in Stockton, has opened a studio in

Sacramento where a larger and more profitable field

is offered her. .Miss Shelley is a pupil of Professor

Barth of Berlin and is an artist of exceptional accom-

plishments as well as a teacher of experience and effi-

ciency. Her Sacramento studio is at 1215 Twentieth

Street, Sacramento.

.Mrs. William Steinbach has been put in charge of

the musical program to be given by the California Club

on Tuesday afternoon. November 30th. .A glance at the

program appended to these lines will show the unques-

tionable ability of Mrs. Steinbach to compile an excep-

tionally artistic musical entertainment and select art-

ists of' ability. The following program will be presented

under Mrs. Steinbach's direction: Duets— (al Who
Taught Ye (Hildachl. ibi Autumn ( Herman i. Icl Forest

Song (Schnitzel. Miss Josephine Euch. Mrs. Hardy:

Solos— la I Like a Rosebud (La Forge), (bl Joy of the

.Morning I Harriet Ware). Miss Lauretta Boyd: Solos

—

The Star ( Rogers i. (bl Concert Waltz from the Firefly

(Friml I. Miss Josephine Euch: Elegie with Cello Obli-

gato (Massenet I. .Mrs. E. L. Hueter. Stanislas Bem:
goios— (al There is No .Mount So High (Hildachl. (bl

Aria from Aida (Verdi), Mrs. A. McKinty: Solos— (a

i

Aria from Lakme (DelibesI, Ibl Down in the Forest

(Ranoldl, Mrs. Roger Lermon: Duet from Freischfltz

(Weberl. Mrs. A. AIcKinty, Miss Josephine Euch: Solos

— (a) Der Nussbaum (Schumann), (b) Si mes vers

avaient des ailes (Hahn), (c) The Years at the Spring

(H. H. .A. Beach I. Mrs. E. L. Hueter: Ave Maria, with

Violin Obligato IGounodi, Mrs. Roger Lennon, .Arthur

Conradi.

Clarence Eddy, the distinguished American organist,

is in receipt of a most interesting letter from J. Bonnet,

the well-known French organist and composer, who for

a time was thought to have been killed in the war. It

seems that the Bonnet who met with his fate was a

brother of the famous organist, and those of our musi-

cians who know this artist will no doubt rejoice that

he has escaped the sad end erroneously attributed to

him. and is again active in Paris, not being obliged to

return to the army.

H.Louis Persinger. the concert master of the San Fran
Cisco Symphony Orchestra, has the satisfaction of seeing 'i'

his violin class grow rapidly. .Among the recent addi-

tions to bis pupils are some from San Diego. Sacra-

mento and Colorado Springs.

i

Frank A. Wickman, the well-known and successful

pianist and teacher, has changed his studio from the

Gafl'ney Building to Room 602 Kohler & Chase Building.

.Mr. Wickman's San Francisco class has grown consid-

erably of late, and he has long sought a convenient and
adequate studio in this city. He is now very much grati-

.

fled to have found exactly what he wanted.

Jack Edward Hillman. the successful baritone soloist,

is being kept very busy this season. On November Sth

I Friday I he sang in Merced, his program including the

Eliland Cycle by von Fielitz, the Prologue from Pagll-

acci by Leoncavallo and two English song groups. On
November 9th and 11th he will assist at two concerts

given by Mrs. H. H. A. Beach for the Tuesday Musical

Club in Riverside and for the Teachers' Convention in

San Diego. On this occasion he will sing eight of Mrs.

Beach's compositions, ."Vlrs. Beach playing the accom-
paniments. On November 12th he will sing at Hotel

del Coronado. on November 15th at Hotel Maryland in

Pasadena, and on .November 19th at The Mission Inn in

Riverside.

.An interesting concert is announced for the latter part

of the month by Miss Helen Petre. soprano. Frank
Carroll Giflen. tenor, and Kajetan .Attl. harpist These
artists, all well known in San Francisco, will be heard

in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, and
Gyula Ormay will be the accompanist for the evening.

In a recent group of songs published by Clayton F.

Summy is a group by Phyllis Fergus called Song Read-

ings. Wliat happy little inspirations they are and such

clever poems I No matter how interesting and delight-

ful the music, after all. what we are singing about is

a very important point to both singer and hearer. Miss
Fergus has made clever selections and given us merry
bits that amuse us. and one wishes each were longer.

"Soap." "They Never Knew." "Two Fishers," are splen-

did encore numbers. ".A Ballad of the Trees and the

Master," by Faith Rogers, is a unique song both in verse

and music. The poem is the well-known one by Lanier.

This song won the Students' Prize in the Biennial Con-

test for .American composers. Two Cycles by Louis A.

Coerne. "Flower Lyrics" and "Inland Waters," charm
one. -All of the music of Louis .A. Coerne has a distinc-

tive style. "Love. Come at Sunset." by Louis A. Coerne.

is a beautiful ballad. Often one hunts in vain for some-

thing new and different. In this collection one does

not look in vain.

ptanoB

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold ia

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models, Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: SuppLving a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY ACTIVITY.

This Splendid Organization. Under the Direction of Paul

Steindorff. Will Devote Time and Study to

the Great Johann Sebastian Bach.

As a result of the activities of the Exposition year in

music, the Berkeley Oratorio Society, under the lead-

ership of Paul Steindorff, is anticipating a splendid sea-

son, and, in accordance with newly made plans, proposes

to devote its rehearsal activities to the preparation of

a single masterpiece of musical literature—Bach's Pas-

sion, According to St. Matthew, recognized in the world

of tone to be one of the greatest choral works ever

penned, and studied with reverence by such composers

as Brahms and Beethoven, whose German Requiem, and

B minor Mass. respectively, disclose the reverence of

masters of composition for the great and deathless clas-

sic by the founder of modern harmony and one of the

greatest coinposers that ever lived.

It had been the original intention of the Berkeley Ora-

torio Society to prepare and jiresent two works, the

Bach masterpiece and Sullivan's The Golden Legend,

but since that organization's splendid performance of

Brahm's German Requiem it was deemed wise to de-

MME. JOHAWX (iVUSKl
Who Will Gixf Coiicfrts ill III*- Cort '

Enrly December (See l*aBe s, f

vote the society's entire energies to maintaining and
setting even higher the standard established by the

superb presentation of the difficult Brahms composition.
Accordingly there has been issued by the society an

invitation for more members. The Passion Music mar
be interpreted by a chorus of twenty and still disclose

its beauty and power, or it may be sung by a choir of a

thousand without sounding to the bottom of its tremen-
dous possibilities. The Berkeley Oratorio Society num-
bers now about lOi) members, which list it is hoped will

at least be doubled in order to preserve the suggestion
of might and greatness which is found in the magnifi-

cent ensembles of the Bach score. For this reason it is

hoped by Mr. Steindorff and the society that there are

enough vocalists interested in choral music in its finest

and highest aspects to bring the membership up to 200

so that the society may extend its sphere of usefulness

and culture. No choral repertoire is complete until it

includes the Bach masterwork and it is the logical time
now for the Berkeley society to attempt it. since it has
done the Verdi Requiem, the Mendelssohn Elijah and
the Brahms German Requiem.

All singers who would like to become acquainted with

what has been called "the rock of ages in music" are
invited to send application to Unity Hall where the so-

ciety meets in rehearsal every Tuesday evening from
8 o'clock until 9:30.

V*

R. C. Rogers, vice-president of the Krakauer Piano
Company of New .York, was a recent visitor in this city.

TINA LERNER AT FESTIVAL HALL.

Sundai afternoon, November 21, will be a gala day
in Festival Hall. Tina Lerner, that gifted genius of the

piano and most beautiful and charming young woman
who is already recognized as one of the world's fore-

most artists, will be heard in a special program the like

of which this city has not known for many a day. In

the larger musical centers of Europe it is occasionally

possible to hear one of the master-pianists play two and
sometimes even three of the great Concertos at a single

concert, but in America we are rather lucky to occa-

sionally hear a work of this character on a symphony
concert program, and nine times out of ten the work
is injured by its proximity to the symphony. Manager
Greenbaum. who occasionally succeeds in arranging
some colossal program of this nature, as exemplified

by his successful ventures with both Ysaye and Kreis-

ler in the Greek Theatre, has arranged a Tina Lerner
orchestral concert that will attract lovers of music from
far and wide.
This will not be a symphony concert, but a Tina Ler-

ner concert, and the accompaniments will be played by

the magnificent Exposition Orchestra of eighty, under
the baton of that master-conductor. Max Bendix.

Here is tbe complete program:

1. Concerto, Sakuntala -- Goldmark
2. Concerto in F minor for piano and orchestra

- -- Chopin
:!. For String Orchestra:

(al Minuet Bolzoni

ibl Waltz from Serenade No. 2 Volkmann
4. Concerto, A minor Grieg

Although Chopin is probably the most played and be-

loved of all piano composers, it is a strange fact that

this extremely difflcult but very beautiful Concerto has

not been heard in San Francisco in over thirty years.

Tickets for this glorious program will be ready on Mon-
day at both Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and at the Exposition

Ticket Office, ?A3 Powell Street. The prices will be

?1..")0, $1.00. 7.T cents and .50 cents, so do not forget that

for ON'E DOLLAR you can secure a good seat, includ-

ing admission to the Exposition.
V*

PACIFIC PRINTER PRAISES MUSICAL REVIEW.

Leadirg Western Publishers' Organ Speaks Appreci-

atively of This Music Jourral a.-id Its

Editor as Well as Printers.

The following delightful expressions of appreciation

appeared in the Pacific Printer of October, l!n.">.

The Pacific Coast .Musical Review, San Francisco.

Oakland, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle—From the ap-

pearance of this paper, people on the Pacific Coast who
are interested in matters musical are willing to pay

well for the reading matter of a more or less technical

character which is prepared for their perusal. This

publication is an eight page weekly now in its twenty-

eighth volume, and is printed three columns wide, 20

ems to the column, eight point type on a superior qual-

ity of book paper. Its editor is Alfred Metzger, one

of the popular lights of the San Francisco Press Club,

whose oflices are in the Kohler & Chase Building, 26

O'Farrell street. Its breezy news and its interesting

and readable though technical criticisms of current

events in the world of the musician are well composed
by expert linotypers, and there is no expense spared in

paying the wages of A-1 compositors to arrange the dis-

play advertisements in harmony with the subject of each

and with regard to a general harmony of the text. In

fact, the typesetters on this publication must all of them
be blessed with the power to play some musical instru-

ment when not engaged in playing the keyboard of a

typesetting machine or listening to the harmonious
clicking of new types set in their "Star" composing
sticks. Mr. Metzger is also to be complimented on

the superiority of the w^ork done on the half-tones

used in his paper, together with their appropriate sizes

for appropriate subjects set in appropriate ages.
*»

ELSA RUEGGER LOCATES HERE.

Famous Cello Virtuoso and Her Husband, Edmund Lich-

tenstein, the Distinguished Violinist. Join

Our Artistic Colony.

The musical standard of a community may easily be

judged from the number of distinguished artists that

become Identified with its musical life. During the past

year a number of eminent musicians have decided to

make this city their home, and none of them are more
distinguished or more welcome than Elsa Ruegger, the

eminent cello virtuoso. There is hardly a musician,

music student or music lover within the reach of these

lines who does not know this famous artist. She has
been soloist with all the important symphony orchestras

of Europe and .America. She has made two or three suc-

cessful concert tours through Russia, Finland. Norway.
Sneden. France. Spain and Portugal. She concertized

during a period of thirteen years in Belgium. Holland
and Germany. She made four concert tours through
the United States and Canada with brilliant artistic re-

sults. She made three tours in England with Sarasate,

Patti and Clara Butt. She was decorated by the Em-
peror and Empress of Germany. She played "by royal

command" for the Czar and Czarina of Russia. King
George and Queen .Mary of England and Queen Wil-

helmina of Holland. Her pedagogical efficiency may be

judged from the fact that she was a professor at the

Scharwenka Conservatory of .Music in Berlin. Germany.
We do not believe that there is any artist residing in

this city who has had such honors and such successes in

the world of music. In these few lines are embodied
pages of eulogies. In the enumeration of the above im-

portant musical facts are contained volumes of favor-

able comments. .An entire issue of "puffs" in this paper
could not benefit Elsa Ruegger one-tenth as much as the

brief enumeration of her successful career. An artist

who has received such world-wide recognition bestows

tnlilished He

an honor upon any community wherein she establishes

her home, and the Pacific Coast Musical Review^ has

sufficient confidence in the musical pride of the city to

believe that our profession and the public will not hesi-

tate to see to it that this celebrated musician will feel at

home and to gradually learn to like the people suffi-

ciently to regard it as her permanent domicile.

Elsa Ruegger is in private life Mrs. Edmund Lichten-

stein. and in Mr. Lichtenstein San Francisco has gained

another able and distinguished musician. He is a pupil

of Ovide Musin and Cesar Thomson, and a first prize

graduate of the Brussels Conservatory of .Music. He
was soloist of the Helsingtors Symphony Orchestra at

Reval. Russia. He also was soloist and concertmaster

of the famous Kaim Orchestra under Felix Weingartner
in Munich, Germany, a distinction of the greatest ar-

tistic importance. More recently he was first violin of

the Detroit String Quartet, and head of the violin de-

partment of the Ganapol School of .Music of Detroit.

Mich. From these facts it will be seen that Mr. Licht-

enstein is also a most desirable addition to our musical

colony, and it is to be hoped that both these artists will

be given ample opportunities to participate actively and
constantly in our musical life.

Last Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Lichtenstein

gave a reception in honor of a number of personal

friends and acquaintances in the form of a "house-

warming." at their residence. Ill Seventeenth Avenue.
.As may easily be expected, a large number of people

were in attendance, and the affair proved to be an ex-

ceedingly pleasant and enjoyable one.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Shermanliiay& Co.

cal Merchandis

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address IVIrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Gal.

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donnn vrlth Strakosh, Slnpleson, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Fornierlj Prlucliial Vlrgll Piono School. Londou. Kngland

1901 Bal<er St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Manning School of Music
L'.-,.-.(i .1 \i K-iiN >.ini:i;i

I'ulirlh Season Oiifll.s SeiileinluT lllh

VI.I. nilANCHPJS OF MISIC TVltiHT

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

1 lilisi- lllillilii

sdnjM. 10-1

Douillet Conservatory of Music

1721 jBck.on St.. San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty

ot Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Catalogme.

Clarence Eddy
Organ Concerts and Recitals

Orisaiilxl niid Dlreclor of Music First Presb) terinu

Cburcli. Ouhluud. « here He « 111 Accept a Limited Num-
ber of Pupils. Address, Juniiila Apnrlnients. I IDO Pine

St., Snu Frnnt-iseo. Telephone Prospect .'171.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

OrsanlBt and Choir Director of
First Presbyterian Church, Alameda

Pianist of CniiforniB Trio

Home Studioi 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 15.'>

Oakland Studio: (Thursdays), Miss Jlerrlmnn-s School,

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY, Pianist and Teacher

Will iii-i'Mt-iit II Noi-iiiill <'oui-se Iti leaciiers in my ntetiiod

i»f i'iiiiiislif l>e-veiiM»nienl. Also CoaciliMK and Interpre-
liilioii of (he blaster's M orks. Koliler and Chase Bide.,

ail I lau.lscii. Phone Kearuy .-.45-1. U12S Hiliegass .\ve..

Kaklniiil. Phi. lie Piedmont .-.0115.

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

Walla^O A SaVlin "(-'ai.i»t lemple limauu-EI,W aiiaCC /\. OdUUl ]a, I'iMirch of Christ Scieu-
liNt Director i.oriiiix Club. S. F., Wed., 1017 California St.;

Tel. Irnnklvu ilJO:!. Sat., Christian Science Hall ; West 004.-..

llerk.. >loii. and Thurs., :il42 Le» Iston Ave.: Tel. Pied. :HI24

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pnrls Grand Opera

251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building
Reception Hoursi 11:45 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednes-

day. AVednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
Department. BIllls College)

„. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals. Stu-

dio: Kobler & Chase Bidg., Room 1)05. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Residence, 845 Ashbnry St. Tel. Park. 5606.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St., Se

Phone Fillmore 851

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
studio: !i02 Kohlcr & Chose BIdK.. Tel. Ivenrnj .hI..4.

Berk. Studio: IThursdajsl 2200 Bnncn.ft « ny. Phone
Berk. I17!l. Concerts and Recitals. Address all coni-

niiiiiiintions to Bohemian Club. San Fruucisco.

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaRer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cal.

Mrs. Clarence Eddy

AcccDl a Limited Number of Pupils In Singing,

lice: Juunlta Apartments, 11»0 Pine Street. Tele-

Prospect 5171.

Hugo Mansfeldt
I.G STREET PHONE PACIFIC S3I0

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chnmber Mnslc

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Room 907 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

BEN FABIAN
itory of Music BIdg. Tel.: West 4035.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

020 Pierce St. nr. McAllister. Fillmore .S40

Subscribe for PacificCoast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in advance.

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Mu

$2.00 per year in adv,
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Last Week
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The Genius of Escape in Coniunction with

A GREAT NEW SHOW
"V llrentb of Old VirBinla." by Tom Barry, pre

eiued by Genevieve Cliir and Co.: Ma»le King, as

iitpd bv Ted Doner: Sherman, Van & Hyinan. meio

liou% Nonslnse: Russell Mack and Blanche V tiee.i

'Lng Sketches: at the Piano: Robert L. Dalle-

, ,„ ^u. Bob;" ThL --
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lus ot the Air.
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Marie, The

I'venin" i-iice=—lOc. 2Sc. 50c, Toe. Box Seats (

MaUnee Prices—(Except Sundays and Holiday!

io'c 'Sc and .lOc. Telephone Douglas 70.
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George W. Stewart, Director of Music of Panama-Pacific International
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Endorsement of Its Exposition Number
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FIFTEENTH YEAR.

We take much pride in publishing the follow-

ing splendid letter received from George W.
Stewart, Director of Music of the Panama- Pa-

cific International Exposition. We value this

letter doubly because, in the first place, it came

to us, like all the other endorsements, entirely

unsolicited; and secondly, we know Mr. Stewart

was inspired by no selfish motives. We did not

devote one-tenth of the space in the Exposition

PERSONNEL OF SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

List of Musicians Who Are to Play Under the Direction

of Alfred Hertz is Now Complete

Season tickets are on sale for the subscription series

of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra's ten Friday

symphony concerts at the Cort Theater at 3 o'clock on

the afternoon of December 17, January 7, January 14,

January 28. February 4. February 15. February 25, March
10, March 24 and March 31. The list of participants in-

cludes the names of artists of the widest experience

in symphony work, whose capabilities, individually and

collectively, are of the first quality.

The first violins are headed by Louis Persinger. a

young American violinist, who comes to the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra from the Philharmonic Orch-

estra of Berlin, where he was the concert master.

Arthur Nikisch. generally considered the greatest sym-

phony leader in the world, said of Persinger:

"Mr. Louis Persinger is a violin artist of extraordin-

ary qualities. His beautiful, sweet tone and brilliant

technic. coupled with thorough musical interpretation,

stamp him as a virtuoso of the most distinguished kind.

As a concert master he is a splendid leader, sure and

reliable."

Max Fiedler, the great conductor, known for his ex-

cellent work with the Boston Symphony Orchestra for

six years, said:
"1 know Mr. Persinger as a most excellent musician

as well as a splendid solo violinist and leader."

With a conductor of such great leadership and such a

wealth of musicianly qualities quick to grasp every situ-

ation necessary to the stupendous task, and with an or-

chestra composed of such skilled musicians the Musical

Association of San Francisco expects to evolve an or-

chestra which in ready response and "finesse" will

scarcely find a superior anywhere. The personnel ot the

orchestra follows:

First violins—Louis Persinger, concert master; Her-

man Martonne, assistant concert master; R. Sieger. G.

Severi, S. Polak, E. Lichtenstein, R. Kafka. R. Ruiz,

M. Lawrence. M. B. Amsterdam. N. Weiss. F. Adelmann,
A. Stechele.

Second violins—Adolph Rosenbecker. leader (assist-

ant conductor); G. Saldierna. sub-leader: E. P. Allen.

W. Manchester, H. H. Vanderhoof. B. Purt. H. Hoffman.
R. L. Hidden, G. W. Callinan, J. L. Schaefer, Hans Hel-

geLX.j£nsen.
<jnolas^Clarence Evans, leader; M. Adler, P. White-

maiTrnTF. Chatterley. A. Stephan, Arthur Lewis. H. Wal-
lace.

Violoncellos—Horace Britt. leader; Arthur Weiss, sub-

leader; W. Villalpando. E. B. Hibbard. Herbert Riley.

A. Nielsen. R. Callies. M. S. Amsterdam.
Contrabasses—John Lahann. principal; O. Geoftrion.

L. J. Previati. S. Greene, J. Medgyesi. H. Seiger. W.
Bell, E. Arrioia.

Harp—Kajetan Attl.

Flutes—B. Emilio Puyans, first flute; W. Oesterreicher

(orchestral manager), L. Newbauer
Clarinet—H. B. Randall.
Bass Clarinet—Jean Shanis.

Bassoons—E. L. Kubitschek. S. Meerloo.
French Horns—Walter Hornig. Paul Roth, F. E.

Huske. R. Rocco.
Trumpets—D. C. Rosebrook, Otto Kegel (librarianl.

Trombones—H. F. Beitel. O. E. Clarke, F. N. Bassett.

Tuba—J. Crozier.
Tympani—George Wagner.
Drums—George Huntington. E. Nolting.

*%
Thomas F. Freeman, the well-known pianist and com-

poser, is very busy at present with an operetta entitled

"The Island of Cocoteroz." which is to be given at the
Technical High School, Oakland, on Friday evening,
November 19th. The opera consists of two acts and is

very interesting both from an histrionic and musical
point of view.

A TALENTED YOUNG CELLIST.

The other day we had the pleasure of listening to

^liss Flory Gough, an exceptionally talented cello pupil

of Stanislas Bern. This young artist is only ten years
of age and her playing is remarkable for her fine, big

' and mellow tone, her unusually effective expression and
her fluent and at times brilliant technic. There is also

evident far more intelligence of phrasing than one is

used to in one so young in years. Judging from her
present achievements there can not be any doubt but
that Miss Flory is heading for a brilliant future.

stances associated with the publication of a mu-

sic journal. We take pleasure in quoting Mr.

Stewart's letter in full:

San Francisco, November 4, 1915.

Mr. Alfred Metzger,

Pacific Coast Musical Review,

San Francisco, Cal.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:—

I am very late in writing you relative to the

wonderful Exposition number of your paper. I

have read it through very carefully, and I wish

to compliment you on producing one of the most

attractive numbers I have ever remembered to

to have seen. I wonder how you ever found time

to perform such a colossal task. The paper is

fimply wonderful, and I cannot too strongly ex-

press my great admiration for your accomplish-

ment. With all good wishes.

Yours very truly,

GEO. W. STEWART.
Musical Director.

Number which we should have to the music de-

partment of the Exposition, and Mr. Stewart,

returning to Boston after the close of the Expo-

sition, can not benefit from any favors which this

journal might extend to him. So this letter is

the result of a generous, honest, kindly and

whole-souled impulse which can not help but do

one's heart good. Such letters recompense one

for many disagreeable and annoying circum-

MISS MARY CARRICK'S ACTIVITY.

During last week Miss Mary Carrick, the exceptional-

Iv gifted voung pianist, played on two occasions for the

International Council ot Women. On Monday afternoon.

November 1, she played at the reception and presenta-

tion of the bronze plaque to Lady .Aberdeen in the ball-

room of the California Building at the Exposition, and

on Thursday. November 4, at the Civic Auditorium.

Both occasions proved most auspicious for Miss Carrick.

as she had the honor ot appearaing again on the same

program with the distinguished visitor, who is the in-

ternational President ot the Council. After Dr. Kate

Waller Barrett, the National President, had introduced

the fortunate young artist to the large audience as hav-

ing played before Lord and Lady Aberdeen at the Vice-

Regal Lodge in Dublin. Lady Aberdeen left her seat

and coming over to the piano, greeted her in a most

cordial manner. ,\fter .Miss Carrick finished she again

come over to her expressing her delight at hearing her

°0n Thursdav Ladv Aberaeen enthusiastically led the

applause after' Miss Carrick had played some Irish melo-

dies in her honor While visiting in Ireland. Miss

Carrick and her mother were presented to Lord and

Lady Aberdeen (the former was then Lord Lieutenant

ot Ireland), and both being lovers of good music, ad-

mired her playing verv much and expressed the hope ot

hearing her again. Miss Carrick no doubt never thaught

that this meeting would take place in San Francisco at

an International Exposition. Miss Carrick still cher-

ishes the autograph given her by Lady Aberdeen when she

bade her farewell in Lisdormarna (a watering place in

Ireland) as she inscribed the family motto: "Fortune

Attend You." on hearing that Miss Carrick was about

to make her debut in Beriin. Lady Aberdeen is con-

sidered a most charming woman by everyone who has

met her.

TINA LERNER RECITALS.

Manager Greenbaum announces that Tina Lerner will

"ive two exceptionallv beautiful and interesting piano

recitals at Scottish Rite Auditorium, the dates being

Fridav afternoon, November 26, at three o'clock, and

Sunday afternoon, November 28, at the same hour. The

Friday date has been selected because there will be no

school on that date, and so many ot the younger stu-

dents will have an opportunity to attend.

The program tor the Friday event is as follows:

1 .^, M-oste .Gluck-SaintSaens

b rrlferme^zo. Op/iisrS minor Brahnis

Id Rondo Brillant VI ebei

Sonata B minor. Op. 5S Chopin

Allegro Maestoso—Scherzo molto vivace

Largo Finale: Presto ma non tanto
a„i,„m„nn

''

\l\ vl?!a;^SL:A mVno,-;::::::;::::;;;;::::;::;::::pii^n?^?!S

ont Borodine
J' '?' -^" ';,° Scriabine

c ??h"!ere a Musi.iueTMusicBoxi:.. Liadow

d Paraphrase "Eugen Onegin"..Tschaikowsky-Papst

For Sunday afternoon the following offering has been

arranged: . . ,^ ...... n'..„n„i^
1 (a> Prelude Fugue and Variations (^esar I'lancK

Ibl Prelude and Menuette (from Suite "erga-^^^^^^^

(ci Rh^die'cmS<>i^'3r::r::zv:z.::vrDohnanyi

> ,„, Fantasie Chopin
- t \T^n^M^ -""-;.--, gSoSin

,cl Nocturne. Op. 15 No. 1
ChSS n

Id) Valse. Op. 42. A flat
Chopin

'•

?i^ Tl%hfitt^^ Henselt-GodowsKy

Ibl Etude. E major -;-,,.; Pusenthal
ICI Study on Chopin's Minute V\ alt/.

t is^t
Id) Dance ot the Gnomes

i"i=^t
le) lieux Follets V-

!"
If) La Campanella

1 Concerto Pathetique for Two Pianos Liszt

Miss Lerner and Mr. Vladimir Shavitch

The work for two pianos by Liszt was composed tor

a favorite pupil, and the "grand old man of Weimar

used to take special delight in playing the tremendously

difficult second piano part which on this occasion will

be assumed by Vladmir Shavitch.

Tickets will be ready Monday at Sherman, Clay &

Co's and Kohler «; Chase's, and special rates will be

made to teachers for their pupils on application to \M11.

L. Greenbaum.
** —

AN ARTISTIC MUSICALE.

\ musicale given by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph George

Jacobson at their home on California Street drew to-

gether a charming and artistic gathering. Many ot

the prominent musicians of the city volunteered their

services and helped to make the evening an artistic

success Mrs H. H. A. Beach accompanied Mrs. Le

Rov Chase when she sang several of the composers

lovelv songs, and when Mrs. Beach played her graceful

"Gavotte Antique" and "Fireflies" the listeners were

delighted. Miss Nellie Walker, who appeared m a pic-

turesque Indian costume, sang a group ot Carios Troy-

er's Indian Songs accompanied by the composer. Then

Miss Clara Alexander delivered her Negro Sermon and

some of her inimitable Darkey Songs which drew forth

a storm of applause. Miss Alice Gentle catching^ the

spirit ot the evening sang extracts from "Carmen in

her fascinating and charming manner accompanied by-

Mrs Beach and Josiah Zuro. The male sex was well

represented by Hugo Mansfeldt. who played the Scherzo

of Schumann and many compositions from Chopin, ana

George von Hegal played a French Concerto bj' Serva.s

and compositions by Squire accompanied b> Mr. JacoD-

son.
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MUSICAL ACTIVITIES ACROSS THE BAY.

Edna Fisher Hall Recital—Oakland Teachers' Assoch

tion to Give Artists' Concerts—Alameda County

Chorus to be Perpetuated Under the

Direction of Alexander Stewart.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
Oakland, November 1915

The large ballroom of Hotel Oakland was filled with

a delighted audience on Tuesda.v evening, October 21st,

when Edna Fischer Hall gave a recital of fine songs.

.Mrs. Hall was for several .vears a student of Mrs. Olive

Reed Cushman, and then spent a year or two in New
YotV. studying with James Sauvage, Mrs. Cushman's in-

structor. It was Mr. Sauvage's recent visit to the Coasi

which gave Mrs. Hall a new impulse towards a public

concert.
Her voice is one of the loveliest of contraltos, notably

well-trained, rich and mellow, .\ever erring on the side

of sentimentality, Mrs. Hall invests her songs with an

intelligent appreciation of their content: and a dignified

delivery of the text adds to the great pleasure her sing-

ing always gives. The program was printed in this

department before the event, and comprised many gems

of song literature. .Mrs. Hall was obliged to add several

encores, and although suffering with a cold so severe

that speech was difflcult. she gave not the slightest evi

dence of it in her singing—proving her vocal command.
Signor de Grassi gave three characteristic composi-

tions of his own, and his playing of the Vieuxtemrs

work revealed anew his virtuosity. This artist is al-

ways sure of a hearty reception by our concert-goers.

Mrs. Hughes accompanied the program, tor the most

part with restraint and sympathy.

On Saturday afternoon, the 3uth of October, .Mrs.

Waldeek Biers gave an informal musicale and recep-

tion at her studio in honor of .Miss Clara Freuler, the

Berkeley singer who is soon to extend her engagements

to include Chicago and other cities of the Middle West,

A laree number of musical people from both sides of

the Bay offered their best wishes to Miss Freuler. .\

pleasant program occupied the attention of the guests

for an hour.

On Friday evening, the 22d, Madame Betty Drews-

Grubl and Signor .\ntonio de Grassi were heard in a

joint recital, with Frederic Maurer as accompanist, at

Twentieth Century Clubhouse in Berkele|. The editor-

in-chief was present at the concert and has already re-

viewed it. The program was beautifully arranged and

performed with great artistry.

The Oakland Teachers' Association, the committee of

which comprises Miss Zanette Porter. Glenn H. Wood,
Esther Franck, Paul -Martin, Miss Elizabeth Sherman,
Miss Margaret I. Poore and Miss Alice Eggers, an-

nounces a series of Artists' Concerts for the season.

These will be given at the Auditorium Theatre, and

the co-operation of the music-loving public is asked.

Season tickets, entitling the holders to two tickets for

each of the three proposed concerts, will be sold for

the low price of $3,00. A section of 400 out of the 1600

seats will be reserved at prices from $1.00 to J2.00.

The season tickets are for unreserved seats. The art-

ists engaged for the three concerts are Mme. Gadski,

Maud Powell and the Kneisel String Quartet.

The opening concert, at which .Mme. Gadski will be

the executant, will be given on .Monday evening. No-

vember 2!ith. The other two will be held in January
and in April. Enthusiasm is felt among all those who
desire th" musical advancement of our people, and it

is pleasant to be able to congratulate the leaders in

this movement on the successful outcome of their plans.

With David E. Graves as president, the -\lameda
County 1SI1.5 Chorus becomes a permanent organization.

Possessing vast executive ability, a knowiedge of human
nature most unusual, and a mind trained to the man-
agement of big matters, Mr. Graves is a fortunate

choice. Associated with him are C. H. Coultes as vice-

president, while R. C. Brown is secretary and A. H.

Gruninger is treasurer. With such a board of direc-

tors the success of the organization is sure. Then, too,

the executive committee could not be bettered. It con-

sists of .A. H. Proctor. Mrs. E. H. Garthwaite, Mrs. Ber-

tha Ryan, W, T, Sadler and Ernest Ombrain.
Alexander Stewart is conductor, and the chorus will

start with a membership of nearly two hundred, .A

membership committee, comprising Mrs. Ryan. C. C.

Cass and H. S. MacDougall, will now examine all ai)-

plications, and a \ery fair test of ability has been de-

vised, calculated to strike no terror to the heart of the

most modest.
Once a month social features will be provided for the

rehearsal nights, and Mrs. Henry Wetherbee has agreed
to act as chairman of the committee to arrange for

them. The rehearsals will be held at one of the smaller
halls of the Auditorium every Tuesday evening. Georg
Schumann's oratorio, "Ruth," is to be studied, and other
meritorious and interesting works. Choir singers who
desire chorus work, and to become familiar with the
masterpieces of choral writing, can do no better than
to apply for membership in this organization. The re-

hearsal night has been placed so as not to conflict with
the meeting-night of any choir.

A program of unusual excellence was arranged by
Myrtle Stanage Brown, the soprano, for a special meet-
ing of the Eastern Star in Alameda early in October.
The following varied and entertaining list was given:
Piano Solo. "A Midsummer Lullaby" (E. B. Hill), Miss
Carrie Jones; Vocal trio, "Slumber Song of the Sea"
(C. Whitney Combs), Mrs, Brown. Mrs. Randall, Miss
Annabelle Jones: Soprano solo, "Happy Days" (Strel-

eszkil, Mrs. Randall, with violin obligato by Miss Evelyn

Victrola
The instrument for

the world's best music

The best music in the world is the music

which is rendered by the greatest artists.

And there's just one way to enjoy all the

world's best music in your own home—on

the Victrola.

The world's greatest artists make records

exclusively for the Victor—and only on the

Victrola can you hear their superb renditions

with all the distinctive personality and charm

of interpretation which make them famous

the world over.

Hearing is believ-

ing. Any Victor
dealer in any city in

the world will gladly

play any music you

wish to hear and dem-

onstrate the various

styles of the Victor

and \'ictrola—$io to

$350.

Victor Talking Machine C-

Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 2Sth of each

Maillot: Vocal duet, "Go, Pretty Rose" (Marziale), Mrs.

Brown, Mrs, Randall: Violin solo, "Canzonetta" (God-

ardl. Miss Maillot: Vocal duet, "Somewhere a Voice is

Calling" (Tatel, .Mrs. Brown. Miss Jones: Contralto

solo. "Sing to Me" (Sidney Homeri. .Miss Jones: Vocal
trio, 'Dreaming" (Shelley), .Mrs. Brown. Mrs, Randall,

Miss Jones, The music was followed by a lecture on
James Whitcomb Riley and readings from the Hoosier

poet, by Judge J. D. Flenner.

MACKENZIE GORDON BACK FROM EAST.

BERINGER CLUB CONCERT.

The Beringer Musical Club, under the direction of

Prof, and .Mme, Joseph Beringer, will give its thirty-

fourth concert at Century Club Hall next Thursday even-

ing, November 18th. The participating students will in-

clude: Miss Eleanor Alberti. Miss Louise Cameron.
Helen .McKinlay. Miss Zdenka Buben, .Mrs. H. J. Widen-
mann. Miss Flora Flynn, Miss Irene De Martini and
three students from the Santa Rosa Ursuline College,

which institution is accredited to the Beringer Conserva-
tory of Music, -Miss Catharine .Meyer, Miss Clara Farn-
log and .Miss \'iolet Marcelle will be heard in piano and
vocal selections

.Mackenzie Gordon, the distinguished tenor and peda-

gogue, has returned from a three months' absence in

Eastern music centers. While away from California

.Mr. Gordon was engaged by the Columbia Phonograph
Company to make several excellent records for the

same. He also met some of his old friends and col-

leagues and renewed many acquaintances. His visit

was so interesting that the .Musical Review will publish

an extensive interview in its issue of November 27th.

; for Pacific Coast Musical Re

$2.00 per year in advance.

San Francisco Symphony Ore hestra
ALFRED HERTZ, Condu tor

Subscription Season

TEN FRIDAY CONCERTS
Opens Friday, December 17, at 3:00 Cort Theatre

TICKET SALES CAI.ENE \H
Sul,.Ht'riher.s' Sole OpeDH \ovenilte

Dec<'nili(>r Ittl. Np«v SiihHpriberK' Sale
hrr r.th; Cloiten Dei'rmher lltli.

r ir.ll

Open
i (loses

.Vt Oin<-PH, 20» Po«t Sireet

Write 01- telephone FRANK W. HEALY,
iit offices 209 Post street. Telephone Su
for rro.-ipectiis. Prosrams. Full Intormaii

Manager,

PnUES: iHlS. J112..-0. $!l.00 »(1.00

TINA LERNER
The Brilliant Russian Pianist

^
Orchestral Concert

FESTIVAL HALL
Sunday Afternoon. November 21

with EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA
80 M«, MAX BENOK. Director

J1..-.0 readv Monday at Sherman,
3J3 Powell street.

TWO RECITALS .t Scottish Rite Auditorium

Friday and Sunday Afternoons, November 26 and 28

Sherman. Clay & Co. JIAIL OROEKS to \V' L.

Greenbaiim, Manager,
Mason S Hamlin Piano

At The Cort
Dec, 3-5, GADSKI Dec, 12-14, MAUD POWELL
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The Stability of the Artistic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest requirements of the

most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elasticity, resonance and per-

fection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the terrific strain imposed by the con-

cert pianist, is the goal sought for generations by all builders of highclass instruments

—and with but one exception, unattained.

Primarily, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flattening of the

arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR (patented), as used exclusively in the

ptann
sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so per-

•* fectly that it not only insures the permanent perfection of the piano, but it also adds

to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity

as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN pianos instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once tried, prove every

claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them absolutely on the pinnacle of perfection.

We cordially invite you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms. When desired, they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

^^m Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

Innisfail String Quartet
NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF. Pint Violin MAY MUKU. Violoncello

NATHAN FIRESTONE. Viola RUDOLPH RINGWALL. SeconJ Violin

IN TWO CONCERTS
Tl ESD.W EVEM.NGS

MIVEMHER 23 DIDCE>lltElt 7

(.S:.30 Slinrii)

Sorosis Club Hall, 536 Sutler Street

(Between Powell and Masonl

Ticke
Cla Kohle

Mail Oide

:ik W Healy

THE VON STEIN RECTOR SYSTEM.

Heinrich von Stein, the efficient director of the Von
Stein Academy of Music, has just finished with a very

large summer class of teachers, from this and other

Stales, who studied technic, interpretation and the

method of the Rector System with him. Their pupils

Louis Persing'er
;i IS H ion \ Mii.iMs r

i:{r>i ( iiiifoi

FESTIVAL HALL
ORGAN RECITAL by EDWIN H. LEiVIARE. Daily at Noon, 10c

Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 14, at 2:30

SAN FRANCISCO COMPOSERS'
DAY CONCERT

h> Hie

EXPOSITION ORCHESTRA
80 MUSICIANS

Every .\uniber on llie Program by a Local C'onitioMer

Prices. 50c. 7.5c and $1; box seats. $1.50. at 343

rowell street. Phone Slitter 664i;.

Mabel Riegelman
SOI>K\><>

Late of ( hieuKo (Jrailil Opera Conliiunj, llo»lon ll|i.

Company (i^tleNt), Slettio .Muuieipal Opera H4iuse !(;<

(omen. Opera. Keeltai
.Xeanou IPl.-.-lll now lionkini:

III 'I'exaM, Oetolier lltCth, lo \ovemlier ll.'lli

Aihlresn: flO.-, Pneilic Olilg., S2I Market St., San Fraiiei!

of and is worthy of a little further explanation. This

credit plan will go into effect beginning September 25th.

The illustrated lessons of the Rector System show

plainly how manv cerdits are to be granted upon com-

pletion of each, and what conditions have to be ful-

filled by the student to earn the same. One full credit

is equal to one hundred per cent. Rector credits can

not be granted until each subject has been completed

at least 90 per cent perfect, according to the "Teachers

Record " While the student is working on any of the

lesson subjects and before credit is finally earned, the

teacher must rrovide against careless study, etc., by

giving losses. For instance: In Beethoven Etude, F

minor the student has overlooked phrasing. The teach-

er Indicates by entering. 1 per cent loss, Beethoven

F minor "D " Repetition of error is indicated by first

using letter of error and then the letter for the repeti-

tion (credits being each marked with a letter of the

alphabet). In other words, if the same wrong finger-

in- in any studv occurs at following lesson, the teacher

marks B—J IB for wrong fingering, and J for repetition

of error). ,. - j *„
Since a certain number of credits are required to

make a grade, and since 100 per cent equals one full

credit it follows that the student will avoid losses when-

ever possible, because if his losses should total, say

3iO per cent he would be required to earn 3H extra

credits to make his grade. Special credits are also

2iven for ensemble appearance at conservatory recitals,

solo appearance and accompanying soloists at this

same event. Credits are also given for memorizing,

lesson material, and for attendance.

The Von Stein Academy of Music moved recently into

magnificent and spacious headquarters on Broadway

where the new season promises to be one of the most

prosperous in the history of that excellent institution.

will now be taught in this way, working for the same
unique credits, which are one of the chief features of

this system, and which, if they are really fully under-

stood, will arouse much commendation and praise. This

credit plan is the best thing Mr. von Stein ever thought

Rector System of Music Study

As Taught at the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

Tlie LeadliiB < o..»er, nlory ..f Musle

, an be ..,e.l l.y any private teaeher and enable-

of Miisle. S2«-SJ<*
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ARTHUR CONRADI, Violinist and Teacher

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'Farrell St. San Francisco

What Another Prominent Local

Artist Says of the KNABE
OdoherZI, 1915

Messrs Kohler and Chase

26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

Dear Sirs

:

The Wm. Knabe & Co. piano which I recently

purchased from you is a rare example of the art of modern

piano making. The tone is sympathetic and virile and ful-

fills every desire.

From a standpoint of craftsmanship, the instrument

is a real delight.

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR CONRADI

KNABE Upright $525 Up

KNABE Grand $750 Up

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

ORPHEUM.

Next week will be the last of Houdini.

the Genius of Escape, who is proving one

of the greatest sensations in the history of

vaudeville. There will also be a Great New
Show which will include several of the

greatest hits of the theatrical season. Tom
Barry's romance of yesterday, ".\ Breath
of Old Virginia," with Genevieve Clitf and
a clever cast is sure to prove a success.

It is the first comedy of the "switch

back" variety presented in vaudeville.

Tliat is a dramatic device of visualizing

a story as it is being enacted in the

minds of the characters. ".\ Breath of

Old Virginia," is a story of the South,

telling of tl-.e absolute loyalty of a

southern belle for the man who sacri-

fices himself for her at a Federal Prison

Camp in 1S61. As the girl relates the

story to a northern suitor, tl:e scene dis-

solves and the incident in question is

shown. When the story is finished the

characters and scene of the play proper
come back again and a most unusual
finale is presented. The role of the sou-

thern gins is played by Genevieve Cliff

who has been a prominent stock star in

the East and who also playeu the prin-

ciple role in Margaret Mayo's popular
play. "Baby Mine."
Mazie King, as a toe dancer has few-

equals. Not many years ago she aston-

ished the world by descending the steps

of the famous Metropolitan Tower in

New York, upon her toes. The dance
known in this country as, "The Capital

Stairs Dance," and in London as the "Es-
calade Dance," is Miss King's creation.

Her present vaudeville offering consists
of doing all the modern dances upon her
toes. She is assisted by Ted Doner.
Sherman, Van and Hyman are three
young men who successfully entertain
with melodious nonsense. Russell Mack
and Blanche Vincent, a talented and ver-

satile young couple call their efforts,

"Song Sketches at the Piano." Robert L.

Dailey and his company, in the successful
comedy, "Our Bob." and the Bison City
Four, in new selections, will be pleasant
incidents of the bill.

Dainty Marie, the Venus of the .\ir.

and one of the most symmetrical women
in sistence, who is as clever as she is

at "e will be a special feature of this

most enjoyable entertainment. She
sings and dances bewitchingly and on a

flying trapeze is the personification of

grace, nonchalance and skill.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

Evelyn Vaughan, San Francisco's

favorite actress, will return to the Alca-

zar next .Monday night, fully recovered

from her recent operation for appendici-

tis. Miss Vaughan's legion of loyal

friends and admirers will welcome this

good news and already theatre parties

are being made up for the occasion. The
charming star of the Lytell-Vaughan
Players is coming back fully recovered in

health, completely rested and more love-

ly than ever before.

Miss Vaughan's return will be made a

special event in Alcazar history and to

this end Belasco & Mayer have secured,

for its first presentation in the West, Wil-

lard Mack's sensational New York suc-

cess of last season, "Kick In." Local

theatregoers will readily recall that Mack,
and his talented wife, Marjorie Rambeau,
old .Alcazar favorites, were seen in a

startling one act play of the same name
at the Orpheum a few seasons ago. It

will also be recalled that they proved to

be a dramatic sensation unparalleled in

the little play. It, too, was called "Kick
In," and it is that play which -Mack re-

wrote and made into a four act thriller,

more replete with big dramatic moments,
punches," tense situations and finely

drawn characterizations, than practically

all of the crook-plays of the past ten

years.
The leading feminine role will afford

Miss Vaughan no end of opportunities for

the display of her consummate dramatic
art. Opposite to her will play Bert
Lytell. and it will be good to see these
two stars back again together. "Kick In"
will introduce to .\Icazar audiences the
new second woman of the Lytell-Vaughan
Players, Miss Margaret .Armstrong, a
clever and beautiful actress. All of the
favorites, including Margaret Boland,
.lane Darwell. E. Y). Hales, Henry Shunier,
Phillips Tead, -Alexis Luce and William
.Amsdell will be in the cast and the scenic
production will be up to the Alcazar's fine

high-water mark.

•A PAIR OF SIXES" AT THE CORT.

-A Pair of Sixes," the rip-roaring Ed-

ward Peple farce, will be the Corf Thea-

tre's attraction for a single week only,

beginning Sunday night, November 14.

Through its previous visit. ".A Pair of

Sixes" is well known here for its mirth-

provoking powers, for it made the same
happy impression as it has all over the

country. It originally ran for an entire

year at the Longacre Theatre, New York-

The plot deals with two partners who
disagree as to the method of conducting

a prosperous patent medicine business.

After much squabbling and irritation,

their lawyer is called in to solve the dif-

ficulty, and, when all other methods fail,

suggests that they play a show-down
poker hand to see which of the two part-

ners will have control of the business, as

well as the direction of the other's affairs

for a year. .A pair of sixes wins and the

winner obtains the services of his part-

ner as a butler in his household for a

year, under the iron-clad agreement by

which not a word of explanation may be

made to others. It may be imagined
what excruciating funny situations

could come of this and the playwright has
taken full advantage of his whimsically

funny pivotal notion.

Oscar Figman, who is very popular in

San Francisco, is the featured member of

the cast, and has a part that is a scream
as the partner who did not hold a pair of

sixes. Kate Guyon, .lack Raffael. Rita

Carlyle, George Lefiingwell, Ethel Wilson,
Richard Earle, Hilda Graham and other

clever folk are in the company, which
Producer Frazee has assembled. Tonight
will see the final performance of "So
Long Letty," the merry .Morosco "comedy
with music." 'The Bird of Paradise,"
Richard Walton Tully's most popular
play, comes to the Cort on Sunday, Nov-
ember 28.

SOLOISTS FOR SYMPHONY.

-At a meeting of the Music Committee
of the Musical Association of San Fran-
cisco, which maintains the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, held at the offices

of the Association in the Head Building,
Tuesday afternoon, with E. S. Heller as

Acting Chairman, and J. B. Casserly as

.Acting Secretary, it was decided to en-

gage Louis Persinger, Concertmaster of

the Orchestra, as soloist at the concert

of Friday afternoon. January 14, 1916,

and Ossip Gabrilowitscb. the great Rus-

sian pianist, as soloist at the concert of

Friday afternoon, February 4, 1916.

Mr. Persinger has tor several years

been recognized as one of America's most
gifted artists. His initial tuition was re-

ceived from Hans Becker and he was
graduated publicly from the Royal Con-

servatory at Leipsig. After a concert

tour of America, he went to Brussels to

become a pupil of Eugene Ysaye. As a

concert artist Mr. Persinger made an en-

viable reputation in Berlin, Hamburg,
Munich. Leipsig, Dresden, Breslau, etc.,

and has appeared as soloist with the

leading Symphony Orchestras ot Amer-
ica.

Ossip Gabrilowitscb is a musician by

instinct as well as by education, a com-

poser and pianist ot the very highest

type. Four times the great Russian has

visited America, and each time his play-

ing has made a profound impression. The
sale of Season Tickets for the regular

subscribers of the San Francisco Sym-
phonv Orchestra will open Monday morn-
ing. November 15th, and will close Sat-

urday, December 11, 1915. Seats will be

allotted new subscribers after the orders

for Guarantors and Regular Subscribers

lave been filled, orders for new sub-

scribers being given preference in the

order of their receipt. Any seats allotted

Guarantors and Subscribers and not

t-tken up before December 3. 1915, will

be placed on public sale.

Tickets and full information in regard

to the season's concerts may be secured

at the offices of the Musical Association.

711-712 Head Building.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin
l„v„ll,.riii l)ii»lk'iiiiii Ki hi- iirrHriilr.l.

( .1^1 l(ir l-iiu«l iii.» i.rKiii.l»iut.

Special Instruction in

l'..ii<. |-r.i:lii.' <l|,..ni < iincliiiii;. ( liiss III llviliiiiiiilfcn

lor iiiirlii'iiliirM i ii|>|iimii liiii'ii In iiilili'iS'. ^i'<'>. >..

for 111.. .kill.

Studio: St. Anthony Apartments 795 Geary Street

TdephoDe Prospect 1000

t
CLAYTON F. SUMMY
HE-NRY GROBE "a Deal.

«t xill liiiil II full .ilock of Ihi'

CO. PUBLICATIONS
h
!P ii» Music of the Better Kind"
ii.in n. n,i,i:v co. s,.|i,i for inmioe

INNISFAIL STRING QUARTET.

The Innistail String Quartet, organized
by Mrs. J. B. Casserly. a music lover of

taste and opinion, and wltose standards
are substantially high, with no other mo-
tive than that of providing good music
for San Francisco, will give the second
of its series of concerts at Sorosis Club
Hall. 536 Sutter, between Powell and
Mason streets, on the evening of Tues-
day. November 2.3. at 8:30 o'clock sharp.

The following delightful program has
been prepared: Quartet. E Flat major.
Op. 74 (Beethoven); Quartet Xo. 2. D
major (Borodin); Quartet. Op. 10 (De-

bussy). Seats are on sale now at the

bo.x office of Sherman. Clay & Co. and
Kohler & Chase.

Alice Gentle
MtlZZO SOPRWO

Coil certs—Oratorio—Operii

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

JoHanna
RRISTOFFY

riioroiiKli \ncnl mill Uramalic Traiuin
ira anil < oiicerl Repertoire. i:i:i4 Vi
MM \\e. IMioiie Fi-Hiilvliii SII7<>.

First Class Trumpet
For Sale CKeap

Vlniiiliinl Iftiki' Mi ,„,t \i->s_\ililri-«!.:

I . (i. S.. 7(i;i 4ri;iii-llo 1 iMl. or IVI. I'll.-. 4411.

ALBERT SPALDING
THIO niSTIXil |Slfi:i> VIOLINIST

MniKiKenieiit Trank \A . Ileal>. 711 ifeail

The Musical Review's

Great Exposition

Number

For Sale at

Wiley B. Allen Co.

Kohler & Chase and

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Stores in San Fran-

cisco and Oakland.

25c a Copy

Henry L. Perry, Bass
COXCKItT—OR.VTORK

nil First t'nuKresntlniml C'liitn-li,

SoloiHl, Temple Kniaiiii-KI

Vocal Instruction by .Appointment Only
Tiiarsday.H; 1002 ivohler & Clinse Dlil»E.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 Kohler & Chaae BIdE. San Fraociseo

Phone: Kearny 5454.

Paul Steindorff
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

Id All Ln u ((ua se>*
r>:iU'2 Hroail»R>, Oakluml

San Franeispo Sttiilio. Gerniau House
II y )ul.v

Herman Perlet
VOICE—IXTERTRETATION

(oiiiliictor People's Philliarmooio OrelieMlra

stiHiio: tiu:. Kohler anil ( IiaNe IIIiIk.

Augette Foret

the Period. Old French Airs, Folk
of Brittanv, and Great Urittaia.
For Paoifle Coant Territory, Address:
Itehyiner, Aiiditoriitni Rld^., Los An

CECIL FANNING
IIARITOXK

Vniirien's Mont Versatile Song Interpreter
H. n. Tl RPI-V, .\cenni|innisl

V^nilnlile on the Paeifie t'oa^t From
Mareh 20 to May 1. lllin. \ililre«»: 1.. F..

nite 70.' Viiilitorinni Biiililiim.
tnuelea. tal.

FOR SALE
RARE OLD VIOLIN

llii F.xhihiliou al Residence of Miss \

Weliseh. Ili::-10lh Ave. Tel. Paeifle 4.-.4:

\IOi.l\. HAR^IOW, e.xse^ihi.f:

Antonio De Grassi

(!;hf *iali)ioin^Jiani) (J[ompany

Baldwin Hamilton
Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Pnx. Pans. 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis. l90-»

The Grand Prize. London, 191-t

Assets S'n Million Dollars

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR

St.. t>ai<lnud.

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
and Temple En

I oltarlan Chu

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Studio: GafTney Bldg.,
370 Matter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

Sluilio: !)04 Kohler A ( hnse Hide. I Mon.
A Thurs.l Tel. Kearuv .-ljr,4. Resideuee
I Hi Frederlek *ifreet. I'liime Park It!ts7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIAIVO-HARJIONY

MRS. T. V. C.\TOR, Aeeompanist
IMU:! Fillniiire Slrei-I. I.l. I illniore ::r,s.-,

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Connter Point

Mnsica Colleee. Res..
. Phone : Pae. 5740.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

Constance Estcourt

IMVMI. THi:ORV. < OMPtJSITION

John IV. Metcalf
studio: sli: First Sas ings Rank Bid;:
nkliiiiil. I'h s, Oakland SIT::; Piednioii

Fickenscher Studios
81Sa Grove St., San Francisco: Mondaya
nnd Tliur!*diij!*: IMioue i'nrk 74il4. l'«;{r»

Webster St.. Ileikeley; I'lione Berk. 4(;ill.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Stndlo: 2254 Fnlton St., BerlEeley. Tel.
ilerk. s.-",. Thnr>dass. Room llo:: Ivohler
A Chase IlIdK.. ?*aii I->aiieiseo. tal.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
f ONTRAI.TO

Teaeher of Sinsin;;. 32 Loretta Avenue,
Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. >Ion.. ivohler
.fc those nidK.. S. F. Tel. Ivearny .VI.74.

Mrs. Marie Partridge-Price
soiirnno Soloist—Teaiher of Siuslne

Rei-itols, < onierls. ( linrih and Oratorio
1002 Kohler A Chase RldK. Tel. Kearny .i454

F. G. ScKiller

Madame Betty Dre-ws

ANIL DEER 5TUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
.597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pieii. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

ilerkele>. Tel.

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CO.\TRAI,TO

Volee Culture. Suite •(" Koliier &
f'linwe nnilding. Teleplione: Kearny .%4.14.

MISS M\RV I'ASMORE. MOLIMST
MISS IXJIIOTHV PASMORE. CEI-LIST
studio: 1470 \VaMliiu]e;tou Street. Phone

Irniiklin s.iij. MiM« Mary PaMmore In Oak-
land ^\ *mI. 20-2 Montieelio Ave. Pbone Pied-
nKiiil -'77::. Rerkeley liy Appointment.

FRANK A. WICKMAN, Pianist

Idu., Tel. Kea

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN

By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Stndlo: San Franclseo, 2119 Seott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Slarl-

posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIS BOW MANtTF.ACTURER

Very Fbml Material md Workmiiuliip Goaranlteil. At All

Le.diM Mmic StorM or Dir.tt From the M.oaijttnrer.

NOVATO, M.4RIN COljNTY, C.4L.

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
studios: Herkelej, 2!II!P Ilenvenue Ave

RIehmond, Rirhnioad riiih, Xevin an
Twelfth: ReMidenee. (iOll Vernon Stree
Telephone Piedmont :Hisr,. Oakland.

For R.ent
\llraeti e studio in e.Mi.eiilent and ile-

Mlriilil>. lo al in llerkeley. for port of
«,.|k. T.I for partieularM. Piedmont :>.lis.-,.

2434 Woolser St.. Herkeley. Tel. Berk. 283

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PI VM)—./RG.VN

Temple Sinai. Wednesdays hy appoint-
ment. 1T:!1 11th Ave.. Oakland. Phone

EULA HOWARD
>ert pianist, aeeompanist and tea.

1101 Pine Street, San Franeiseo
I'elephoae Franklin .'SIS

MRS. M. TROMBONl
60t Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Ky 5454

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

CLARE H. HARRINGTON
971 Lombard St. Phone Franklin 3610

VIOLIN

" OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Te l. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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MACHENZIE GORDON, TENOR
HAS RETURNED FROM THE EAST

Address all Communications to 28S2 JacKson Street Telephone "West 457

MANY CONCERTS DURING PAST WEEK.

iing to ImporLance of Events ard Lateness of The
Occurrence Detailed Reviews Will Appear

in Next Week's Issue.

The week beginning Monday. November Sth. and end-

ing Sunday. November 14tli. was particularly prolific in

musical events. On Monday evening took place the

concert of Mrs. Marie Partridge Price at the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel. Mrs. Price was

assisted by Uda Waldrop. accompanist, and Messrs.

Emile Puyans. Louis Newbauer and Elias M. Hecht.

flutists. On the same evening occurred the concert of

the Zech Orchestra, under the direction of Wni. F. Zech,

at Native Sons' Hall. On this evening also took place

the first concert of the second series of the Central Mu-

sicales in the auditorium of Central Church. .Miss Emille

Nelson, soprano, and Thomas Freeman, pianist, .gave

the program.
On Tuesday evening the Innistail Quartet gave the

first of a series of three chamber music recitals at So-

rosis Club Hall under the management of Frank W.
Healv. On Wednesday evening took place a private re-

ception at the Douillet Conservatory of Music, and a

house warming at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Lichtenstein. the latter being better known in the mu-

sical world as Elsa Ruegger. On Thursday evening

took place the second concert of the season of the San
Francisco Quintet Club, under the direction of Will. L.

Greenbauni. On Friday evening the Beethoven Choral

Ensemble, under the direction of Josiah Zuro, had one

of its delightful private musicales.

Owing to the tact that the Musical Review 'goes to

press in the middle of the week we were unable to pub-

lish the reviews in detail, es| ecially as the events are

of sufficie.it importance to demand careful attention.

The reviev s will appear in next week's issue.

I andleld, .\. Legallet, E. Peixotto, .lames Rolph, .Jr..

W. Hitter, John Rothschild, W. T. Sesnon. Leon Sloss.

L. S. Sherman, E. N. Short, A. B. Spreckels, Vincent

Whitney, Miss Marie Withrow, E. Hecht and Elsie

Sherman.
The program will be as follows:

I'ieces en Concert Jean Philippe Rameau (IS&^i-lTtil)

(First time in San Francisco)
For Harpsichord. Flute, and Violoncello

Sonata in C Major Johann Sebastian Bach 1 16S.i-l7.iu i

For Flute and Harpsichord

SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
MUSIC.

nilio Puyans, Flutist, Horace Britt, Cellist, and Uda
Waldro:! at the Harpsichord, Assisted by Victor

de Gomez, Cellist, Announce a Most
Interesting Program.

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

r..

.

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

studio: lH-17th Ave. San Francisco
iTake Geary "C" Cat-j Tel. Pacific S129

from Suil G.

"Landa." by Frederick Zech; a movement from "Suite

Orienlale," by Herman S. Heller, and the Intermezzo
from 'Maimundus," by I'lderico Marcelli. Mrs. .M. E.

Blanchard, mezzo-soprano, will sing "Lines of Fran-

cesca," by .Albert Elkus; Harold Pracht, baritone, will

be heard in "Brahma," by Mrs. Mary Carr-Moore, and
Lowell Redfield. baritone, will also sing a song by Mrs.

Carr-Moore, "Awake, My Beloved." The two song com-
posers will conduct their works. Great interest is mani-
fested in this concert and there is a large demand for

seats at the Exposition Ticket Office, 343 Powell street.

Johann Sebastian Bach (16S5-1V50I
For Violoncello
Amour Louis Couperin (165S-1733)

in San Franc
e Jean Marie Leclair (1697-1764 1

Fiute with .\ccompaniment of Harpsichord
and Violoncello (Basso Continuol

1 A .Major Luigi Boccherini ( 1743-lSO.-.

)

For Violoncello and Harpsichord
lean Marie Leclair (16(17-1764 1

(Fii

ith of Ha

Musical and society circles are manifesting a great

interest in the concert recital announced by Miss Helen
Petri, soprano, Frank Carroll Giffen. tenor, and Kagetan
.\ttl. harpist, to take place in the Colonial Ballroom of

the St. FVancis Hotel, Monday evening, November 22,

A concert of unusual interest will be given by Emilio

Fuyans, flutist, Horace Britt. cellist, and Uda Waldrop,

at the harpsichord, assisted by Victor de Gomez, cellist,

at the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on Thursday
evening. .November ISth. The program will consist of

chamber music compositions of the 17th and IStb cen-

turies, and these works will practically be presented as

they were written. Many of the older works have not

been improved through modern arrangement, and even

in the publication many errors have been made. It will

be therefore of interest to hear these works in their

original form. The Pacific Coast Musical Review luust

repeat what it has stated so fre(iuently that the en-

couragement of purely educational concerts depends ex-

clusively upon our serious musicians and music lovers.

If they are really interested in their art. outside of the

purely commercial benefits they may derive from it,

they simply can not resist the temptation of attending

concerts such as these announced here. On the other

hand if their personal interests overshadow their inclina-

tions to constantly add to their knowledge, then they

will not find time to attend truly beneficial affairs.

There are alas so few unselfish musicians residing in a

community that this little army ought to stand together

and encourage chamber music as much as possible. Of

course there are also times when the resources of these

few people are too greatly taxed by an overbundance of

chamber music organizations. In such event, the public

is not to blame. It will never be possible to interest

the public at large in the purer forms of music. But

students and teachers ought to feel in duty bound to

support these events as much as is in their power. This

forthcoming concert is worthy of encouragement.
The following patronesses have given their endorse-

ment to the event: Mesdames Ad. de Bretteville, Geo.

Crothers, E. Peralta Dargie. Frank Deering, Dixwell He-

witt, Frank Havens, Alfred Hertz, David Hirschler, J. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKowsRy
VOC VI. STI DIOS

I.nte of the Krnnt von Scliuoh aiifl Giaeomo Miukon'Kki

Who Will

at half past eight. Each of these artists is well known
in San Francisco and they have a host of friends who
are preparing for a musical treat in the program which
has been prepared, .\mong the patrons for the evening
are Gertrude .Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. William Babcock,
Mrs. Truxton Beale, Mrs. Richard Bayne, Mr. and Mrs.
Gustave Brenner. Mrs. Winifred Bonfils, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Carolan, Mrs. John B. Casserly, Mrs. Edward
L. Eyre, Mrs. .\rthur Fosbery, Mrs. Horace L. Hill, Mrs.
William G. Irwin, Miss Hazel King, Mrs. Homer King,
;\Irs. Marcus Koshland, .Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newton
Lynch, .Mrs. Eleanor Martin, .Mrs. .1. W. McKinstry, Sen-
ator Jas. D. Phelan, Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hayes Smith, Mrs. M. Sloss, .Mrs. Harry Scott. Dr.

Harry Tevis and Mrs. Clinton \\'orden. Many box par-

ties are being formed and a brilliant audience is assured.

MADAME GADSKI'S SOLID ART.

In reporting the concert of Mme. Gakski in New York
last week, the editorial writer of the "Musical Courier,"

commenced his article as follows, "Young singers at the

beginning of their careers can hardly appreciate the

art, study, experience and physical exertion required to

interpret such a program as Johanna Gadski presented
to her admiring hearers."
The fact is that Mme. Gadski is one of the very few

operatic artists who are equipped for the concert plat-

form. Long before she developed into the great drama-
tic singer she now is. she won renown in the more
lyric style of works such as Mozart's. "The Marriage of

Figaro" and Weber's, "Der Freischiitz." She knew her
Mozart long before she ever attempted the stormy pas-

sion and dramatic fervor of "Isolde." Mme. Gadski was
a singer pure and simple long before she became a

dramatic artist; today she is both. It is just this solid

foundation en "bel canto." that today makes Gadski the

great concert singer she is. Whatever she does is

founded on the art of pure singing. She knows just what
to do with her voice in every form of the vocal art.

A Gadski program is always worth a dozen lessons

to any student and the news that she is to give two
concerts at the Cort Theater will be welcomed by every
teacher, student and music lover in the community. The
first Gadski concert will be given Thursday afternoon,

December 2, at 2:30 and the second and positively final

one on Sunday afternoon, December 5. Mail orders may
now be sent to Will L. Greenbauni, at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s. On Monday. November 29. Mme. Gadski will

sing in Oakland at the new Auditorium Theater under
the auspices of the Oakland Teachers Association. The
1 ublic will^ be admitted to this event at the same scale

of I rices a's the San Francisco (onrerts.

S. F. COMPOSERS' DAY AT FESTIVAL HALL.

One of the most interesting concerts of the Exposi-
tion period will take place at Festival Hall this Sunday
afternoon at half past two, when the Exposition Orches-
tra of eighty musicians will play a program made up
entirely of works by San Francisco composers. For sev-

eral weeks past Paul Steindorff, Herman Perlet and
John Manning, a committee chosen by the Music Depart-
ment of the Exposition, have been busy with manu-
scripts submitted by local musicians, and from the long
list a particularly attractive bouquet of compositions
has been culled. The first number of the afternoon will

be "Rosa," an overture by Philip 1. Jacoby and conduct-
ed by Herman Perlet, after which each selection will be
conducted by the composer in person. The numbers
will include "Papillonage," by Earl Sharp; the Andante
to "Cherry," by Fr. W. Warnke-Muller: the "Jig" from
"St. Patrick of Tara." by Wallace A. Sabin; the Intro-

duction to "Perseus," Theodore Vogt's music drama
written for the Bohemian Grove Jinks of 1906; a "Lul-

laby" and "Madrigale Rustico," by Dorainico Brescia:

fianna
They Need No Advertising

it i*? enough to state that they are sold ia

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have
made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models, Grand and Uprights, now
on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the. particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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SAN FRANCISCO COMPOSERS* DAY.

Music Department of Exposition Very Generously Set

Aside a Concert Devoted to the Compositions of

Resident Composers.

By ALFRED METZGER.

The Pacilic Coast Musical Review has never been in

sympathy with what is commonly known as "boosting."

For this reason we do not believe in presenting pro-

grams of American composers, simply because the com-
posers are born or are living in this country. For the
same reason we do not believe in programs by San
Francisco composers simply because these people re-

side here or are born here. If there are some excellent
compositions produced in this city that are worthy of

recognition be(^ause of their merit, and not because of

the residence of their creators, then by all means let

us get together and give them a hearing, but simply to

ask musicians promiscuously to send in any works for

presentation on a San Francisco composers day, is not
our idea of encouraging worthy efforts. There was
neither enough time for inspiration, nor for adequate
examination on the part of the committee, nor for satis-

factory preparation on the part of the orciiestra. to give

a program of strictly meritorius works. We like all

the people who were represented on the program. We
know most of them personally, and living in this city,

constantly associating with these kind and likeable

musicians, and intending to spend the rest of our days
in peace and tranquility, as far as this is possible in

editing a musical paper in this neck o' the woods, we
can not tell what we think of some of the works pre-

sented. Besides we might lose the privilege of second
class matter in the United States Post Office. Some
of the works were really based upon the compositions
of the old masters. In such cases no great composer
was spared, even "to the tune" of using their orchestra-

tions. Others lacked sense of invention and form, and
fell flat as to their theoretical treatment or artistic

depth. Again others were written In a manner impos-
sible to sing. On the other hand there was also con-
siderable of value presented on this occasion. But, as
we said before, we refuse to commit ourselves in point-

ing out those composers whom we considered particu-

larly lacking in inspiration.

The most craftsmanlike and musicianly performance
of the afternoon, to our way of thinking, was the Inter-

mezzo Sinfonico from the opera Maimu^idus by Ulderico
Marcelli. Although based upon the music of the Equa-
dorean Indians, there was an element of originality in

this work that places Mr. Marcelli immediately upon
the basis of expert musicianship. In addition to the
melodic wealth and rhythmic grace of the work, there
was an unusually intelligent mode of orchestration, and
since the composer seemed to coraprehena the require-

ments of efficient leadership, the work received a most
satisfactory reading. In this manner one was able to

judge that Mr. Marcelli was a most gifted composer as

well as leader and one would have liked to hear more
of this work. We trust that Mr. Marcelli will have his

opera presented. It ought to be taken up by one of our
Eastern opera houses, and we feel assured it will prove
a success.

We were also delighted with Papillonage by Earl
Sharp. This work contains much inventive genius, is

expressive throughout and belongs to the romantic
school of musical literature. There is a little theme
played in harmonics by the concert master, but owing
to its apparent difficulty it did not stand out briskly.

Unless a great violin virtuoso sits at the first desk, we
are afraid it would be wiser for Mr. Sharp to "cut" this

harmonic "stunt" from the score. Another poetic and
decidedly appealing work was Fr. W. Warnke-Miiller's
Cherry andante, which is quite dreamy in its appeal.

Of course Wallace A. Sabin's Irish Jig from his St.

Patrick at Tara Bohemian Grove Play, was received
with enthusiasm, which it deserved. We have already
written of this work at the time it was presented at the
Bohemian Club Concert.

Albert I. Elkus proved his skill in orchestral arrange-
ment with "Lines of Francesca from Dante's Inferno
Canto V for mezzo soprano and orchestra." This is

rather a difficult composition for vocal translation, and
Mrs. Blanchard did as much with it as was possible,

although we can not say honestly, that Mrs. Blanchard
was at her best. No doubt it was not one of her best
days. As a rule Mrs. Blanchard is one of the best

vocalists on the Pacific Coast. Her voice is smooth and
round and her interpretation vigorous and inspiring. A
sdng entitled Brahma by Mary Carr-Moore, also called

for dramatic fervorand abandon, and Harald Pracht with
his big, ringing voice brought out the climacteric periods
with splendid effect. He really seemed to be heart and

soul with the composition and deserved the enthusiastic
applause accorded him. The song is written too high
for baritone in one or two places and possesses too
many climaxes. If the composer could see her way
clear to work toward one grand finale and build up the
work gradually, leaving out the excessively high notes,
we believe she will have one of the songs of the season.
Mrs. Moore is an unusually gifted composer.
^ Two dainty bits of orchestral compositions were the
Lullaby and Madrigale Rustico, by Domenico Brescia, a

composer of the old and graceful school. The works
are dainty, tranquil and easily flowing and reveal the
master-hand of the real musician. They can not be
called important works, but they fill a niche in the
musical library. They were excellently interpreted.

Lowell Redfield sang a rather good song by Axel Wacht-
'

meister. with fine enunciation and just a little lack of

enthusiasm, although with musical phrasing and fine

enunciation, the orchestration was rather threadbare,
and the composer would have been better off if he had
permitted someone else to conduct this work. However
the song had an element of freshness and melodic
invention, and no doubt the gentleman is an excellent
composer.

ifiiii!«t Mho AiipearM With
Festival Hall. Suudny

November 2lNt. aud GivoN Recitals
tiNh Rite .\u(lltnriiini ou Friday
auil Sunday AfteriiooiiM.

Xivember 2U-28

Now. we have been writing about everyone but Theo-
dore Vogt and Herman Heller, and lest our readers sus-

pect our opening remarks to be exclusively applied to

these two well liked and deservedly popular musicians,

we gladly add some comment regarding their works.

Mr. Vogfs Introduction to Perseus is quite "Wagnerian"
in its character and goes along smoothly with melodic

wealth, blare of trumpets and beating of drums. Mr.

Vogt is quite aware of the kind of music the public

likes, and he surely manages to hit the nail on the

head. He received enthusiastic applause. Of Mr. Hel-

ler's Suite Orientale, it may be said that it is both

sweet and oriental and that he conducted it in a manner
conformant with its artistic value. It is reminiscent al-

most throughout, but somehow a work that is oriental

in character can not help but be reminiscent, and Mr.
Heller really succeeded in pleasing most of his audi-
tors. Regarding the opening number "Rosa,," we really
can not get ourselves to say something nice. The at-

tempt would be so painful, that in justice to the com-
poser we will refrain. We were glad that Mr. Perlet
conducted the work, for it might have "listened" much
worse. We are surprised the committee permitted it

to go on the program at all. It belongs on a so called
"popular" program, but not on a program of serious
music.

Finally we want to say that this program was not
at all one of representative San Francisco composers

—

that is in the main. Wallace A. Sabin, Albert I. Elkus
and Theo. Vogt, are the only composers that may be
regarded as representative of San Francisco musicians.
Philip I. Jacoby is not one of our composers of serious
music, Warnke Miiller is practically unknown to us as
a composer. Earl Sharp came here from Portland only
a short time ago, Mary Carr-Moore arrived here from
Seattle only recently, Domenico Brescia has been here
barely a year, Herman S. Heller is better known as an
orchestral musician and leader of smaller orchestras
than a composer and has not resided here permanently
for some time. Axel Raoul Wachtmeister, arrived here
only a few weeks ago, and Ulderico Marcelli is also
comparatively a newcomer, although he has been here
for a year or two. One of our best composers, and one
who ought to have been represented by all means, no
matter what sacrifices would have been necessary to

have him represented, is Frederick Zech, whom we con-
sider as fine a composer of orchestral music as there
is anywhere in this country, and whose works equal
even some of those of the best known composers. Noth-
ing should have kept the committee from presenting
liis work, no matter what the excuse might have been.
We also missed William J. McCoy from the pro-
gram. John W. Metcalf also was absent much to our
surprise. We include, of course, all the bay cities un-
der the title of San Francisco composers. Eduard Faber
Schneider was one of the absentees. Oscar Weil
shone by his absence. And there are several others
whom we can not recall just at the time of this writing.
The program was one of composers who. for the time
being, live in San Francisco, but. strictly speaking, it

was not a program of works of San Francisco com-
posers.

TINA LERNER DAY AT EXPOSITION.

This Sunday afternoon. November 21. at Festival Hall,
will be Tina Lerner Day. The glorious young Russian
artist will play a program that will make musical his-

tory in this city. To play two great concertos with
orchestra on one program is an offering rarely afforded
in the United States, although in Europe such programs
are not uncommon. Occasionally one of the great vir-

tuosi will engage an orchestra and play even three con-
certos at one sitting, but this is a bit too much even for

the very advanced and enthusiastic music lovers. On
this occasion Miss Lerner will be accompanied by the
complete Exposition Orchestra of eighty players, under
Max Bendix, and will play the Chopin Concerto in F
minor and the Grieg Concerto in A minor.
The Chopin work has rarely been played in the West,

as its difficulties require a mighty well-trained orches-
tra, and when Miss Lerner heard that Max Bendix had
had these players under his baton for about eight

months continually, she immediately said, "Oh, I would
love to play the Chopin F minor with such an organiza-

tion!" This work is one of the most beautiful compo-
sitions of the Polish tone-poet, and while extremely
difficult is as melodious and charming as his Nocturnes
or Valses.

The Grieg Concerto is a glorious composition of the
romantic school and full of the weird beauties that

stamp the originality of all of Grieg's works. In addi-

tion to playing the orchestral parts of the two Con-
certos, Mr. Bendix and his men will be heard in Gold
mark's Oriental overture, Sakuntala, and two charming
works for string orchestra by Bolzoni and Volkmann.
And do not forget, too, that for ONE DOLLAR you can
secure admission to the Exposition grounds and a re-

served seat for this memorable concert. Can any music
lover afford to miss it?

MAUD POWELL.

Maud Powell, the greatest of women violinists and
one of the ten foremost virtuosi on that instrument re-

gardless of sex, will give concerts at the Cort Theatre
on December 12th and 15th. Mr. Greenbaum promises
some splendid programs by this great American woman.
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FIFTEENTH YEAR.

THE INNISFAIL STRING QUARTET CONCERT.

Organization Comprised of Four Full-Fledged Artists

Gives a Program Containing Three Vi/orks of

the Utmost Artistic Importance.

By ALFRED METZGER

If the musical public of San Francisco could be con-

vinced through the columns of the press how meritori-

ous the Innistail Quartet really is. there would be no
difficulty in crowding every concert. If those members
of the musical public who are afraid to come to a cham-
ber music concert, because they imagine the programs
are tiresome, or too "rich for their blood," could be

made to understand that there is just as much charm
and melodic wealth in chamber music as in that of a

so-called "popular" kind, these recitals would become
the most sought after affairs in the community. Be-

tween the skeptics and the timid, chamber music re-

mains reserved for only the musically elect. And since

those actually comprehending music in its most perfect

form are also divided into those liberal enough to spend
their money, those unwilling to part with their dollars,

and those refusing to admit that their colleagues can
give them additional knowledge, the chamber music lov-

ing public shrinks to almost pitiable dimensions
THROUGHOUT THE MUSICAL WORLD, and San
Francisco is no exception. Why should it be?

N'evertheless, chamber music recitals are necessary

parts of the musical life of a community, .^nd there-

fore we wish that this paper had the power to convince

the skeptics and to encourage the timid, and to make
the professional musicians less niggardly in their ex-

penditures, so that the Innisfail Quartet could spread

its beneficent influence through all classes of musical

people in this community, and by this means actually

make chamber music a "popular" feature. They could

do it, too, if they were given the opportunity. If only

teachers and students would visit these concerts there

would not be seats enough in Sorosis Club Hall to hold

the crowds. The price is also most easily accessible

to everyone. Thanks to the generosity of Mrs. J. B.

Casserly, this excellent quartet is made self-sustaining,

so that the season tickets for three concerts are only

$3, and the knowledge to be gained by listening not only

to the mode of interpretation, but to the numerous new
works of the modern school which these musicians in-

terpret with exceptional force and enthusiasm.

If any organization was ever w^orthy of being unani-

mously supported to the full extent of San Francisco's

generosity it is this Innisfail Quartet. The program
which was presented on Tuesday evening, November
9th, consisted of Quartet, E flat I Mozart), Quartet (Ra-

vel), and Quartet. Op. .51. No. 1, C minor (Brahms).

What pleases us more than anything else in this quartet

of able musicians is their absolute faith and enthusiasm

in the composers whose works they present. They seem
to devote much time in study and research as well as

to rehearsals, and arrive eventually at a point where
their conclusions become exceptionally interesting and

convincing, even though you may not altogether under-

stand or like the work they present. We were charmed
with their reading of the Mozart Quartet, although it

deviated somewhat from our preconceived ideas of Mo-

zart interpretations. We might even say we liked their

ideas BECAUSE they differed somewhat from our con-

ventional conception of Mozart. They proved to be

more vigorous, more dramatic and more sensual than

the Mozart we have been accustomed to hear; and

who is there to contend that the Innisfail Quartet's ideas

are not valuable or even profitable? Somehow the Mo-

zart Quartet did not lose by this modern style of in-

terpreting it. On the contrary, we found it decidedly

interesting.

Regarding the Ravel quartet, we do not consider our-

selves competent enough to review it in detail. In the

first place, the writer has been raised in an atmosphere

of classic musical literature, and he has been educated

according to the principles of what is known as the old

school. These ultra-modern composers consider per-

missible and even beautiful what the writer has been

used to regard as revolutionary and ugly. It is all very

well to say that we should progress and that we should

be young and admire what everyone else admires. But

how can vou do this and be honest with yourself? We
know hundreds of people who listen to a Schoenberg

quartet, to certain Debussy compositions, and to these

works of Ravel, and exclaim, "wonderful," "marvelous,

'

"exquisite," and at the bottom of their hearts they know

they they are "bored to death." It is equally true that

there are many who actually admire these modern

works and find numerous "beauty spots" in them. The
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writer is not an admirer of these cacophonic concep-
tions of the modern impressionistic mind, and herein
is possibly one of the limitations of our critical position.
We would not consider ourself true to our readers if

we tried to make them believe we are something which
we are not. /\nd so we must say that we liked the first

movement of tlie Ravel quartet with its broad, majestic
themes and its religious fervor and melodic beauty.
But we could not admire subsequent movements that
utilized the pizzicato, mute effects, constant forzandos
and a succession of detached themes as their principal

bid for attention. Mind you, we do not say that this

Ravel quartet is not musically valuable, we only con-
tend that it does not meet witli our musical taste.

The Brahms Quartet was played excellently. Indeed
we can not imagine a more impressive or convincing
reading of this magnificent work than the Innisfail

Quartet gave it. All instruments blended admirably.
Tlie intonation was splendid and the uniformity of at-

tack was truly excellent. E\ery one of the members
of the quartet pro\'ed to be an artist. The personnel of

the quartet is: Nikolai Sokoloff, first violin: Rudolph
Ringwall, second violin: Nathan Firestone, viola, and
May Mukle, cello. The second concert of a series of

three will take place at Sorosis Club Hall next Tues-
day evening. November 23rd.

Of particular interest is the program to be presented
by the Innisfail Quartet next Tuesday evening. It con-

tains that ever impressive Beethoven Quartet in E fiat

major. Of special interest should be the D major Quar-
tet by Borodin. We somehow are as fond of the modern
Russian composers as we dislike the ultra modern writ-

ers of otlier nationalities or schools. Somehow the

Russians seem to have understood how to retain char-

acter and continuity in their work, while the others

seem to try very hard how to shock your musical sensi-

bilities, and most of the time they are succeeding. We
shall look forward to this Borodin quartet with much
pleasure. Then, as a concession to the ultra modern-
ists, there will be a Debussy quartet. We are told that

this quartet is very beautiful and that it does not con-

tain any disagreeable theoretical or thematic deforni-i-

tions. We shall be glad to be converted, and shall not

hesitate to say so. The concert will begin at S:30 sharp,

at Sorosis Club Hall, 536 Sutter Street, between Powell

and Mason streets. The tremendous triumph of this

quartet after its first concert ought to insure a large

attendance on this occasion.w

Newbauer and llecht); (a) Et Syu lEdvard Grieg), (ul

Jeg synes, jeg selv ma strale I.Moii Schjelderup) :
Grove

Song, from the Bohemian Club Grove Play, "Nee Na-

tama" lUda Waldrop); la) Die bauen Priihlingsaugen,

lb) In dem Walde (Rubinstein); Liebesfeier (Felix

Weingartner). *
NEW OFFICERS FOR MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

MARIE PARTRIDGE PRICE'S CONCERT.

Successful San Francisco Soprano, Assisted by Pron
nent Musicians, Presents an Unusually Ar-

tistic and Interesting Program.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review takes pleasure in

quoting from last Sunday's daily papers the new list of

officers of the .Musical Association of San Francisco.

We were particularly pleased to find the name of John

Parrott heading the list of the music committee. Mr.

Parrott should have occupied that position in the first

place. He has done more to give San Francisco a solid

musical foundation than any other wealthy music pa-

tron and second to him may be mentioned .Mrs. Phoebe

Hearst, who continued the work after Mr. Parrott liad

been temporarily discouraged by the antics of dis-

gruntled musicians, just as it almost happened agam
recently with the .Musical Association. It is quite a co-

incidence that at the time Mr. Parrott was selected as

chairman of the music committee, he should be con-

fronted with some of the old obstacles. We are particu-

larly pleased with the new personnel of the music com-

mittee, and honestly think that it will act more faith-

fully in behalf of genuinely artistic symphony concerts

than was the case during the last four years. We take

the following from one of the daily papers:

The board of governors of the Musical Association of

San Francisco, which maintains the San Francisco Sym-

phonv Orchestra, held a meeting Friday afternoon to

devise ways and means of assuring the most active co-

operation of subscribers.

By ALFRED METZGER

One of the most interesting and enjoyable programs
presented in this city was the one given by Mrs. Marie

Partridge Price at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Fran-

cis Hotel on Monday evening. November Sth. The pro-

gram, which will be appended to this article, was not

only artistic because of the judicious selection of its

numbers, but interest was added by reason of some of

the old Bach compositions which have never been heard

here before. Mrs. Price was particularly efficient in the

interpretation of romantic vocal literature, which in-

cluded a number of exceedingly charming ballads. Her
strength lies in the purity of her voice, the delicacy of

her phrasing and the evident intelligence with which

she has thought out the composition prior to its inter-

pretation by her. We enjoyed to the utmost Mrs. Price's

conception of the French and English songs. Her ren-

dition of "So Sweet is Shee" was especially enjoyable,

containing that element of grace and delicacy which is

such a delightful characteristic of this sort of composi-

tion.

We also were delighted with Mrs. Price's reading of

the two Bach compositions wherein she had the able

assistance of Emile Puyans, Elias Hecht and Louis New-
bauer, flutists. Mrs. Price here introduced that tran-

quility and even calmness which these old religious

songs always require. Mrs. Price's tone production is

something well worthy of emulation by those of our

singers who breathe so that you can hear them at the

end of the hall, and who seem so restless that they

transmit their nervousness to their hearers. The dig-

nity of bearing and assurance displayed by Mrs. Price,

not less than her graceful interpretation and ringing

soprano voice, combine to make her a vocalist of the most

useful and musicianly character. It it were important

from a musical point of view, we might add that the

charm of her personality also is worthy of mention.

Uda Waldrop played all the accompaniments with that

finesse and that artistic skill that really adds something

to the otherwise valuable atmosphere of a satisfactory

concert program. No matter how satisfactory from a

musical point of view a program may be, the accom-

paniments of Mr. Waldrop always add just a little more

zest and charm to it. He not only possesses that rare

gift of absorbing the poetic or romantic essence of a

work, but he understands so well how to present the

various contrasts of succeeding compositions. He has

that rare knack of presenting the "type" of a work in

such a plastic manner that its special characteristics

stand out in bold relief. Even in his accompaniments

this gift is apparent, and no doubt must be of no little

assistance to the soloist.

The program, which was enjoyed thoroughly by every

one present, was as follows; (a) La Colomba (Tuscan

Folk Song), (bl Paysage I Reynaldo HahnI, (c) Chan-

son Triste (Henri Duparc), (d) Beau Soir (Claude De-

bussy), (e) Chanson Indoue (Rimsky-Korsakovl ;
(a)

Lilatis ISergie Rachmaninoff), (bl Birds in the High

Hall Garden (Alfred Somervell), (c) So Sweet is Shee

(Old English); .\ria from "The Secret of Suzanne" (Er-

manno Wolf-Ferrari); (a) Schafe konnen sicher weideo

(Bach) (With obligato tor two fiutes, Messrs. Puyans

and Hecht), (b) Hort doch der sanften Floten Chor

(Bach) (with obligato tor three flutes, Messrs. Puyans,

OSSIP GAnRII.OWITSCH, Pianist

Will lie Heard Here in RecHals and o

Officers and directors of the musical association for

1915-16 are:

W. B. Bourn, president; John Rothschild, secretary;

John D. McKee, treasurer.

Board of governors—Dr. A. Barkan. E. D. Beylard.

W B Bourn, J. W. Byrne, J. B. Casserly, C. H. Crocker,

William H. Crocker. E. S. Eyre. J. D. Grant, Frank W

.

Griffin, E. S. Heller, I. W. Hellman. Jr., A. C. Kains,

J B Levison, John D. McKee, John Parrott, Joseph D.

Redding, John Rothschild, Leon Sloss, Sigmund Stern,

Dr. Stanley Stillman.
, t^ ,

Music committee—John Parrott (chairman). Dr. A.

Barkan. E. D. Beylard, J. B. Casserly, E. S. Heller, John

Rothschild, Dr. Stanley Stillman.

Executive and finance committee—A. C. Kains (chair-

man), J. B. Levison, John D. McKee.
Executive department—Frank W. Healy, manager.

The sale of season tickets for the ten Friday after-

noon svmphony concerts, which the San Francisco Sym-

phony Orchestra will give at the Cort Theatre at i

o'clock on the afternoons of December 17, January i,

14 28, February 4, IS, 25, March 10, 24 and 31, have

openeii at the offices of the association, 711-712 Head

building, for the guarantors of the orchestra.

The sale of season tickets for those subscribers who

had seats for the past seasons will open Monday morn-

in<' November 15, and continue until Saturday after-

noon December 11. The sale of season tickets for the

new subscribers, those who are subscribing tor the first

time will open Monday morning. December o. and con-

tinue until Saturday afternoon, December 11. Any seats

allotted guarantors or sjibscribers and not taken up be-

fore December 3 will be placed on public sale.

The program for the first concert of the coming sea-

son includes;

Overture, Leonore, No. 3. Beethoven

Symphony No. 2, Op. 73, D major Brahms

Fine Faust Overture Wagner

Le Carnaval Romain Berlioz

It is said that at the Metropolitan Opera Company's

performance of Beethoven's opera Fidelio, in which oc-

curs the Leonore overture No. 3, and which was revived

at the Metropolitan last season as a compliment to

Hertz, that never before had New York heard the over-

ture with such splendor.
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SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB CONCERT.

Successful Chamber Music Organization Gives Another

Program That is Enjoyed by Enstusiastic

Audience of IVIusic Lovers.

By ALFRED METZGER

The San Francisco Quintet Club gave the second con-

cert of its series of three at the Colonial Ballroom of the

St Francis Hotel on Thursday evening. November 11th.

The program consisted of Sonata No. 8 in D major

(Jean Marie Leclair, 1697-1764) for flute viola and

piano, Messrs. Hecht. Evans and Ormay—first perfor-

mance in San Francisco; Quartet op. IS No. 2 (Beet-

hoven) two violins, viola, violoncello, Messrs. Ford.

Rossett, Evans, DeGomez; Quintet Op. 30 B Hat major

(Goldmark). Messrs. Ormay. Ford. Rossett, Evans and

DeGomez. Owing to the fact that otlier duties called

us elsewhere during the beginning of the evening, we

did not hear the first number, but arrived in time for the

Beethoven quartet. Somehow we can not feel but

charmed when listening to a Beethoven composition.

While we sympathize greatly with all those of our

friends who revel in the ultra-modern school of com-

position, somehow we feel depressed when listening to

most of those intricate and passionate works. But

Beethoven exercises a most "soothing" influence upon

our much abused nerves, and we breathe more freely

and more easily. The members of the San Francisco

Quintet Club seem to enjoy the work also, for they

played with fine enthusiasm and with relaxation. There

were times when we would like to have noted a little

less deliberation and more virility, hut on the whole we

could not find any fault to speak of.

The feature of the program was the Goldmark Quin-

tet Op 30 in B flat major. Those who are steeped into

the intricacies and neck-breaking technical difficulties

of the modern school will not find this Goldmark work

very interesting, but those of us who want to listen to

music in its pure unadulterated form, there are many

beautiful moments in this work. Particularly delight-

ful is the flrst and the adagio movement. Especially

the latter. Here is what we consider genuine inspira-

tion, and while later the work may not be exactly an

ideal quartet composition, still there are so many

periods of gratifying artistic phrases and so many well

rounded themes charmingly worked out, that the tew

discrepancies in the later movement may easily be over-

looked This was by all means the best performed

work of those we had the pleasure to listen to. Par-

ticularly brilliant and efficient was the performance of

the piano part by Gyula Ormay. who seemed to revel in

the truly impressive thoughts which the composer de-

voted to this instrument. Technically as well as emo-

tionally Mr. Ormay secured here splendid effects, and

he brought out the beauties of the work with unerring

judgment and artistic finesse. We surely are indebted

to Mr Ormay tor his most exquisite performance on

this occasion The other musicians who contributed to-

ward the success of this work were: Messrs. Ford.

Rossett, Evans and DeGomez.
The third concert of the flrst series will take place

on Thursday evening. December 9th and the program

will include: String Quartet No. 1 (Debussy); Quintet

(Brandts-Buys); Piano Quartet Op. 26 (Brahms).

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN EXPRESSES PLEASURE.

San Francisco, October 22, Uiir..

My Dear .Mr. .Metzger:—
On my return from a trip 1 find the Exposition Num-

ber of your Review. It is an excellent edition issued

under your artistic aegide.

Wishing you all further success,

I am sincerely yours.

HENRY LEWIS W.VGNER.

Tina Lerner

THE TINA LERNER RECITALS.

Manager Greenbaum selected next Friday afternoon,

November 26th, for the flrst Tina Lerner recital at

Scottish Rite .\nditorium because the schools, etc., will

be closed on that day tor the Thanksgiving holidays and

the many students and music lovers who find it difficult

to attend the Sunday concerts will have the opportunity

of hearing the great Russian pianist without any incon

occasion;

1. (a) Alceste Gluck-Salnt
(bl Intermezzo. Op. 119, B minor B
(cl Rondo Brillant

Largo Finale; Pr

4. la) .\u Co,nr-nt Bnrodlne
(bl roenif. M-nalitn'-

Icl Tal)ali' 1
' • M;i- '

Mii-i. l:.. I,i:hI.hv

(d) Para, .111..-. |.;.il;..i -n. 'l
. . -..; -I;'!'^!

The second rerital will be mveii ai ili.. saiiu- hall on

Sunday afternoon, November •iith. The following pro-

gram will be played:
1. la) Prelude. Fugue and Variations Cesar Franck

(111 Prelude and .Vlenuftle llrom Suite BergamscI
..._ Debussy

2. (a) Fantasi. Chopin
(b) TarantHll,. Chopin
(c) Nocturn. ,

m,,, 1 :,, Xn. 1 Chopin
(d) Valse. 0|.. 12. .\ flat Chopin

3. Six Concert Etudes:
la) If I Were a Bird Henselt-Godowsky
(b) Etude, E major ..• Scrlablne
(c) Study on cliopin's Minute Waltz Rosenthal
(d) Dance of the Gnomes Liszt
(e) Feux Follets Liszt
(f) La Campanella Liszt

1. Concert Pathetiiiue for Two Pianos Liszt
Miss Lerner and Vladimir Shavitch

The work for two pianos by Liszt is the great master
at his best. He wrote it for a favorite pupil, and the
second piano part is as difficult as the first, for he wrote
it with the idea of playing it himself. It will be a wel-
come novelty, and. as Shavitch is quite an exceptional
pianist, a magniflcent rendition of the great composi-
tion is assured.

Tickets are now on sale at Sherman, Clav & Co.'s and
I- -hler & Chase's.

M[^ T Orchestral Concert

^t^' Festival Hall

This Sunday Aft., Nov. 21, at 2:30

iii;iii;iiii|.:k;

SECOND REMARKABLE CONCERT

Innisfail String Quartet
(MaiiKiiiiu'il I.- llr.-.. 11. < iis>..rl> 1

NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF. FirjlVLolin MAY MUKLE. Violoncello

NATHAN FIRESTONE. Viola RUDOLPH RINGWALL. SoeooJ Violin

Next Tuesday Evening

Sorosis Club Hall, 536 Sutter Street

(Between Powell and Mason)

Tickets $l..iO. Seats on sale at box offices of

Sherman. Clay & Co.. and Kohler & Chase, and on

evening of performance at Sorosis Club Hall.

Two Recitals
at Scottish Rite Auditorium

Xexl Friiliiy .\ fleniiioii. >ovenilKT Ml, ut X 1

Suinln,v Ifteninoii, November 1!S, at :t

Ticket.s 75 cents, »1.00. |l.r,o. at Sherman. Clay

,,.s and Kohler and Chase's.

The Mason and Hamlin Piano Used.

Mrs. Jane Ralph. Beiselte, Piano

Herman Martonne, Violin

Herbert Riley, Violoncello

CONCERT
Moiidnj

Irr Street citetxeen l><»vell and MiLso

Program by Smetana and Brahms

Trios

Violin and 'Cello Solos

l> Hull.

.\dm
Sherm
hall or

ssion; $1; Students rates 75c. for

n. Clay ,.*i Co., and Koliler *t Chase,
sale at

and at

Mme. Johanna

GADSKI

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfrcdHertz Conductor

Subscription Season JEN FRIDAY CONCERTS

Opens Friday, December 17, at 3:00, Cort Theatre

NnliilHls Iiielnile:

I.Oil." I'KRSI.XUKR. 1 Violiiil»ll Jiinuiirj 14

OSSIP GAHRIl.OW rr.s(H (PIniilsll Fel.riiluy 4

Sale Open N<iw
At Offices, 209 Post Street, Telephone Sutter 29S4.

Write or Telephone Franlt W. Healy. Mgr.. lor

I'inspectus. Prog:rams. Full Information.
Prices; JIS, $12.50, $9. |n

Two Superb Programs

CORT THEATER
Thurs. Aft., Dec. 2 at 3 o'clock

Sunday Aft., Dec. 5 at 3 o'clock

Prices: nrcliestra $2.00: Balcony, $2.00. $1.50; Gal-

lery. $1.00. Tickets ready Monday. Nov. 29. at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & chase's and Cort Theatre

Mail Orders now to Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman.

Clay & Co's. Steinway Piano.

Coming

MAUD POWELL
December 12-14

St. Francis Hotel ballroom

^IoimI]i> l<:\4'iiiii

RECITAL CONCERT
IIISS HKI.KV PETBK, S..|iruii..

FRANK ClRROI.l, GIPFKN, Telio

KVJETVX VTTI., HnriliHl

li.sleil b.v GMl. \ OBMAV. Plaillnl,

HKRIIKRT HII,K\, CelliMt

ved s $1.50. admission $1 Tii

n, Olav & i;n,s. Ki.hler &
Hotel.

75he

Rector System of Music Study
As Taught at the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

><. used liy IIIIV lirlviilr leiielier mill

lo K>ve n fully stniHlarili>:,.d eiiiisi'

> null ereilit In |>u|>ils.

For Piirlieillnri. \ildrt.s.«:

Slcin Aendemy i.l Mimle. .SMi-.S3S

llrond»i>y. I"" AiiKele... (ill.

Jack Edward

HILLMAN
Still on Tour in

Southern
California

Will resume Teaching in his

Studio in the Kohler & Chase

Building, on Wednesday,

November 24, 1915.

Mabel Riegelman
SOPRANO

nniii Opera Cnmiiiiii.v, It

•itettlii Miiiilfipiil Operii I

Louis Persing'er
a isiii:i> \ loi.iMST

concert. Opern. Kevitnl
SeiiNoii 1»15-1R now bookiiiK

111 Ti>\nN, Oi'tober 26tli, to \oveniboi- ::."tli

\(lilre.sN: ])0.' Pncillf niilg:., SHI Market St., Snii Kin

Ml- PtTHiiiK*T will neeept a few ndvniieert I»"l»"'--
,

''
*ii. I \.\rtittp,^*

„„..* it-.i i^'itifrfiriiiii Street. Id'"
li-r\it**v» by appointment. l.t.>l laiiiorniii nii«.i.i.
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Always Eeeking, striving for better tone, better action, greater beauty of design and finish, ceaselessly experimenting with new

materials and new ideas, weighing every scientific suggestion and jealously guarding every detail of their product throughout its

entire period of construction has been the constant care and delight of the makers of the

mm
Because of the unceasing care used and time consumed in their construction, because of their originality of design and the resultant

nobility of tone, Mason & Hamlin Pianos have earned a crown of leadership in the esteem of inner musical circles throughout the

world—a crown of glory such as has been sought but never before attained by any instrument.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most artistic of the piano world, be he prejudiced or unprejudiced, be he

wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshipper at the shrine of tradition, the Mason & Hamlin Piano proves an instant

revelation, awakening new thoughts, creating new ideals, new desires, shattering and scattering to the four winds the ingrown

prejudices of years and making each investigator a convert and an enthusiastic admirer.

Because they are better made, better in every essential than any other piano the Mason & Hamlin costs more than any other

piano ; yet so marked is their superiority, so perfect their tone, their action and every detail of their construction that in their

lasting beauty the additional cost is soon forgotten.

Our stock of Mason & Hamlin Pianos is always complete. We cordially invite you to inspect them.

Oakland—510 12tli and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music
135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

PETRE-GIFFEN-ATTL CONCERT. ASON & HAMLIN OFFICER GREATLY PLEASED.

A very unusual and attractive pro-

gramme has been prepared for the Con-
cert Recital to be given by Miss Helen
Petre, soprano. Frank Carroll Giffen,

tenor, and Mr. Kajetan Attl, harpist, at

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel next Monday evening, November
22. at half past eight. The three artists

are very well known in San Francisco,

where they have often appeared during
the past few years. Miss Petre. who
studied under Mme. Mathilde Marchesi
in Paris. Lindemann in Berlin, Scognig-

milia in Rome and Victor Maurel in Lon-
don, has sung in many of the important
continental cities and twice, by royal

command, before King George. Mr. Giffen

is especially renowned as a lieder singer
and Mr. Attl is the harpist of the Ex-
position and San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra. Among other numbers. Miss

Petre will sing the aria from "Louise."

"Se tu m'ami." by Pergolesi. "The Vio-

let" by Mozart. "Floods of Spring" by
Rachmaninoff, songs by Sibelius. Bem-
berg and Brahms and "Le Songe." the
dramatic story of Iphigenia on Touride.
by Gluck. Mr. Gitfen's first group will

include songs by Caccini. Scarlatti. Per-

golesi. Martini and Weckerlin and later
in the evening he will be heard in "Todes-
sehneii" by Brahms. "Das Wandern" and
"Wohin?" by Schubert and four songs
of Robert Schumann. His last group will

include a Scotch folk song, a song from
the French Crusades, two Hungarian folk

songs and numbers by Hatto nand Rey-
naldo Hahn. Mr. Attl will play Sme-
tana's Symphonic Poem for the harp, the
Marionette Dance, by Tedeschy. a Mazur-
ka, by Ed. Schuecker and some Bohemian
folk songs, arranged by himself. Mr.
Gyula Ormay, the well known pianist,
will be the accompanist of the evening,
and Mr. Herbert Riley, fav-jrite 'cellist,

^v'ill also assist.

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musi

Uview. $2.00 per year in advance.

M

.Mv Dear Mr. Metzger;—
1 am just looking over your issue of September i.nh.

which is really very, very fine. I am going to take this

copy home where I can find time to look it over care-

fully, and read it thoroughly.

Wishing you every possible success, and assuring you

of my deep appreciation of the kindly consideration

shown my house in the past. I remain.

Verv trulv and cordially yours,
A. M. WRIGHT.

I \ii|iear in Conrert With Fra
niMl Knjelan Htl, Mondn.v !

Important Announcement

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new San Francisco and

Transbay Musicians Directory

is now being Compiled. For

rates, space and representa-

tions, apply or phone at once.

National Musicians Directory

Company
1004 Kohler & Cha.e Building. 26 O'Farrell St.

S.n Francisco

S. Wendell Silver G. Vargas Herman A. Horowit

Garfield 1505 PHONE Kearny 5454

Note — Endorsed by the leading Cn

Francisco Press

of the Sa
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ARTHUR CONRADI, Violinist and Teacher

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 0'FarrellSt. San Francisco

What Another Prominent Local

Artist Says of the KNABE
Ocloher2l, 1915

Messrs Kohler and Chase

26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

'Dear Sirs

:

The Wm. Knabe & Co. piano which I recently

purchased from you is a rare example of the art of modern

piano making. The tone is sympathetic and virile and ful-

fills every desire.

From a standpoint of craftsmanship, the instrument

is a real delight.

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR CONRADI

KNABE Upright $525 Up

KNABE Grand $750 Up

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheura offers for next week a

bright, joyous, merry and entertaining

bill, which will have Eddie Foy and the

Seven Little Foys as its headline attrac-

tion. As capable a comedian as Foy is.

he will have to look sharp for he is in

serious danger of having his stellar rights

encroached upon from seven different

sources. Those being the Seven Little

Foys, his sons and daughters. Foy has

now a complete theatrical company and

quite a large one at that, without the

difliculty of arranging salaries, which

confronts the man who engages players.

This season the Foys are presenting one

of the quaintest and most mirth-provok-

ing acts in vaudeville.

The Five Annapolis Boys are enter-

tainers who are credited with having the

best solo voices of any quintette before

the public. They are Frank Thorndyke,

Fred Barnes, Harry Webster. Joe Gallag-

her and Wilbur Levering. "On a Cruise

to the Land of Harmony," is the title of

the nautical operette which these five

men present. All their numbers have

been well chosen, including some of the

good old songs that will never lose popu-

larity.

Ben Beyer and Company, who are just

back from the war zone, will present a

cycling novelty, in which clever wheel-

manship and good comedy are combined.

Beyer is a marvel with any kind of a

bicycle and also a comedian of gre.at

unction.
Olga is a discovery. She is an attrac-

tive girl who appropriately styles her-

self. "The Modern Dancing Violiniste,"

for she plays a violin while dancing, with

marvelous skill and vivacity.

Mazie King, assisted by Ted Doner;
Sherman, Van and Hyman; Russell Mack
and Blanche Vincent; Dainty Marie, the

Venus of the Air and "A Breath of Old

Virginia," with Genevieve Cliff and Com-
pany, are the other attractions.

Mr. Tully has woven a story of intrigue

and love, dealing with life in the Islands.

Luana. a little Hawaiian Princess, meets

an American doctor, who has come to

the Islands to discover the bacteria of

leprosy. They fall in love and eventually

marry. From that time on. the little

brown skinned maiden's troubles start,

and she learns like many of her sisters

before her. that marriages between the

dark skinned race and the white are not

lasting. Her doctor husband finally casts

her off and she returns to her people

and gives uerself as a human sacrifice,

to appease the wrath of the volcano, Mt.

Kiluea. On the other hand. Mr. Tully

shows that through the pure influence of

an American girl, a drunken beach-com-

ber is lifted out of the mire and goes

forth and accomplishes what the Amer-

ican physician had come to the Islands

for.

Mr. Morosco will introduce a new
comer in the leading role of Luana this

season in Miss Carlotte Monterey, a na-

tive of California, who will make her first

appearance upon any stage in her native

State. She will be supported by Hooper

L. Atchley. as Dr. Wilson. Jane Haven,

as Diana, the American girl. Richard

Gordon as $10,000 Dean. Robert Morris,

as Capt. Hatch, the Yankee trader. James
Nelson, as the high priest, Loura Adams,

as the foster mother, John Burton, as the

missionary, Fanny Yantis. as the mis-

sionary's wife and a score of other, in-

cluding the quintette of native Hawaiian

singers and players, who with their wierd

music and plaintive songs lend an at-

mospheric charm to this more than in-

teresting play. The stage pictures are

said to be as near faithful as the skill

of the stage mechanic and electrician can

make them. One of the most realistic

scenes ever put upon the American stage,

is the last act of the play, showing Mt.

Kiluea in violent eruption and the tragic

death of Luana. A holiday matinee will

be given Thursday. Thanksgiving Day.

CORT THEATRE.

Commencing Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 21st. Oliver Morosco will offer

Richard Walton Tully's Hawaiian ro-

ni iiu-c. "The Bird of Paradise." This will

\
'

' third visit for California's most

1
. ir play.

This week and ne.it are announced as

the final ones in the phenomenal engage-

ment of, "The Birth of a Nation." at the

Savoy Theatre, now well past the half-

year inark. The great Griffith fllmatiza-

"tion of "The Clansman." depicts a stir-

ring and crucial epoch in American his-

tory, with a scope and power which pro-

bably is unsurpassed in the history of

the theatre. Booking contracts demand

its withdrawal after next week's run.

"So Long Letty." which just closed a

five weeks' engagement of capacity busi-

ness at the Cort Theatre, is scheduled tor

production at the Savoy, beginning Sun-

day matinee, November 28, immediately

foflowing the close of "The Birth of a

Nation." The Morosco "comedy with

music" made a hit that has not been

equaled bv any show of its type in many
months and it is sure to be cordially

welcomed back. Charlotte Greenwood,

Sydney Grant, May Holey, Walter Catlett

and the other favorites will be seen in

their old parts and the entire production

will be returned intact.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Mrs. Jane Ralps Bessette, pianist. Her-

man Martonne. violinist, and Herbert Ri-

ley, cellist, will give a concert at Sorosis

Club Hall on Monday evening, November
2nth. The program will include trios by

Smetana and Brahms for piano, violin

and cello, and solos for the violin and

cello to be interpreted by Messrs. Mar-

tonne and Riley. The program will prove

an unusually interesting and artistic af-

fair, particularly so as the participating

artists may justly be regarded as he-

longing to the most successful musicians

in this city. Further particulars regard-

ing this event will appear next week.

The Minetti Orchestra, assisted by sev-

eral prominent soloists, will give a con-

cert tor the benefit of the Italian war suf-

ferers, at Knights of Columbus Hall, 150

Golden Gate Avenue, on Friday evening,

December 10th. A very enjoyable pro-

gram has been prepared for the occa-

sion and both the adequacy of the cause

and the prominence of the artists will no

doubt contribute toward crowding the

auditorium. The Minetti Orchestra, un-

der the able direction of Giulio Minetti.

has been rehearsing diligently for this

event.

Augette Poret. the charming and ge

nial interpreter of folk songs of various

nations, scored an artistic triumph in

Porterville on November ISth and will

also appear with the Tuesday Club at

Sacramento on Tuesday. November 30.

Today (Saturday) she will sing old Eng-

lish songs for the Town and Gown in

Berkeley.

A most successful dinner was given by

The Family (Club) in honor of Macken-
zie Gorden. the distinguished tenor, who
recently returned from the East. About
100 members were in attendance and
during the evening an excellent program
was presented. Prank Cooper gave a most
effective and humorous impersonation of

a Japanese singing teacher. Macken-

zie Gorden was asked to contribute to

the evening's enjoyment with a number
of songs, and he sang as he alone can

sing. Then there was that excellent trio

which has made such tremendous suc-

cess every time it has been presented.

Among the laughing successes of the

evening was also an ensemble selection

by several graphonolas. playing various

selections at the same time. Ned Hamil-

ton of the Examiner made an excellent

address, eulogizing Mackenzie Gordon

and enumerating the reasons why he

should be regarded as one of the most

important factors in the musical life of

the West.

The grand opera season at the Metro-

politan Opera House, New Y'ork, opened

on Monday evening, November 15th, with

Samson and Delilah by Saint-Saens. Gior-

gio Polacco was the director and he was

given an ovation. Both press and pub-

lic are enthusiastic about his splendid

leadership. The artists were; Caruso

(Samson), Mme. Matzenauer (Delilah),

Amato (High Priest), and Carl Schlegel

(Abimelech). Ten new singers, tour of

them Americans, appear in the company.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR OF CHICAGO OPER-A CO.

Opera Class Bulletin
Cnvillleriu ItiiMtifiinn to lie iireNeiileil.

riiHt f»r I'liiist iio\^ ortiiiiii/.iiic.

Special Instruction in

Studio: St. Anthoay Apartments

TelephoDc

Of the American singers new to the
Metropolitan list there are three—Julia
Heinrich, Edith Mason and Helen Wa-
rum. The first named is the daughter
of Max Heinrich who was heard here
several years ago. Miss Warum was
here with the Chicago Opera Company,
and Miss Mason has a familiar sound
to California ears, but we hardly think
it is the one who has made such suc-
cesses In light opera. If she is not, she
is unknown to the people of the Coast.

Alice Gentle
ME/.ZO SOrilANO

C<>iiciT<»—Oratorio—Oiierii

Music Printing

Henry L. Perry, Bass
CO.NCKIIT—OIIATOIIIO

Director, First Couerre&ntlonal Cbiircli,

Soloist, Temple Emnnn-Kl
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only
'riiiirMil]i>M: 10U2 KoUler S: CliaMe Uldg.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 Kohler & Chnse BIdg. San Franclaco

Phone: Kearny 5454,

Paul Steindorff
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

In All LauguagreN
r.^WZ llroailnay, Oaklaud

San Frnncisro Studio, German House
By Appointment Only

Modern Music Printing Co. pTPrni3,ri PCTlCt
I'lioue Dou^laN 44.',

Johanna
KRISTOFFY

riiorouKli Vooal and nramntie Trainiii

First Class Trumpet
For Sale CHeap

ALBERT SPALDING
THE mSTIVfil ISHEI) VIOI.IMST
Manaeement Frank W. Healy, 711 Head

BuildiUK. Sail Francisco.

MARIE SLOSS
ri AMS'l-

Sliidio— IOnr> Kolili-i- tV: 4'liitst' ItiiililiitK.

VOICE—INTERPRET.\riOX

Conductor People*.-* Plilllinrmuiilc Orebeslra

Studio: 1!05 Kohler iiimI ClinNC Ride;.

Augette Foret
SOPRANO

«iiiB» In Ihc ( ostumc of llic ( onntry and of
the Period. Old French Airs, Folk Songs
of Hrittuuy, and Great Brittain.
For Pacific Coast Territory, .Iddress: I.. E.
Behynicr, Auditorium Bldg., Lo.s .iugeles.

CECIL FANNING
:^io

II VlllTO.NE
I Versatile S. >;: 111

.'.4.-.4

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PIA\0—^yRGAX

Temple Slual, Wednesdays by appoint-
ment. 17:11 nth Ave., Oakland. Phon«

H. B. Tl RPIX, .\ecompanlst
Aiailable on the Pneific Coast From

March 211 to May I, 1911!. Address: L. E.
Ilchynier, Suite 705 Auditorium Building,

FOR SALE
RARE OLD VIOLIN

Great Bargain

On Exhibition at Residence of Miss A.

Uellsch, TO.I-lOth Ave. Tel. Pnclfle 454.5.

VIOI.IN, HAKMOW, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi
Kohler & Chase BIdg.,

Berk. Tel. Ilerh. 1S27

Mme. Isabelle Marks

The Musical Review's

Great Exposition

Number

For Sale at

Wiley B. Allen Co.

Kohler & Chase and

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Stores in San Fran-

cisco and Oakland.

25c a Copy

I\lt\ I'VMlOKi:. \I(>I,IMST
iKo'iii\ pv-siioKi;. ri:i.i,isT

H70 W )isiuiitit..ii xtrtM-(. PliOii.

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist
StudloM: 260S Piedmont Avenue. Tele-

plioiie Herkeley 7<J74; Sau FrauciMco, Room
iHV2 Kohler *V Chase Bids.. Tel. Keoruy .14.-.4

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano
studios: Berkclcv, :;!U!» lleuAciine A^e.:

Richmond. Richmond < luh, \eiln nnd
Twelfth; Residence. lilMJ I'crnon Street.
Telephone Piedmont :1I1S5. Oukland.

For Rent

EULA HOAVARD

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
nrndiinte Scholn rniitorum. Paris. Or-

ean^ Piano, Harmony, Coanter Point.
Studio; Arlllaga Mnslcal College. Res.:
ISS-Sth Ave., S. F. Phone: Pac. 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

Stadlo Phone, Park 2372; Residence Phone
MlBBlon 2«78, Bt Appointment Only,

Music lonchcrs on the I'ncinc Const nlll find a full slo.k of Ihc

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
WitH

HENRY GROBE "A Dealer in Music of the Belter Kind"

i:!.-.-l.-:t Ivcaruy St., iu the store of Ihc Wll.EV B. .\LLEN CO. Send foi/catalog

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix, Paris, 1900

The Grand Prize, St. Louis, 1904

The Grand Prize, London, 1914

Aiieti Sa Million DolUn

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO AlOLIXIST—MISICAL DIRECTOR
Instmetion on the Violin, Viola and in

Ensemble Playlue.
434 Spruee Street. Phone: Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

ACCOMPANIST—ENSEMBLE
^Cl'o Sncrnmento St. Phone West 3005

PIANO, THEORV, COMPOSITION

John W. Metcalf

Fickenscher Studios
8lSa Grove St.. San Francisco: Mondays
and Thur.sdavs: Phone Pork 74J»4. 2«;ir>

Webster St., Berkeley; Phone Berk. 4<i91.

HERMAN MARTONNE

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson

Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of SinglnE
Recitals, Concerts. Church and Oratorio

1002 Kohler ,& Chase Bldp:. Tel. Kearny 545

F. G. Schiller

Madame Betty Dre^vs
llezzu Soprano. Pupil of Mme. Klelka

(ierMfer. Available for Cont-erls. W ill De-
vote Sunie of her Time to TenehlnK. '40*;

Toliege We.. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 7<;-<s.

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Stadia: 378 Softer St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Stndlo: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.
Phone Fillmore 1S20. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER OF SINGING

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH

Concert AVork. 2505 Clay St. West 4890

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Stndlo: Galfney Bldg.,
376 Sntter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios—San Frnucisco. Hotel Norniandle,
Sntter and Goneh Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Enclld ATe. Phone Berkeley S555.

JacK £dward Hillmsin
Baritone

studio: 1)04 Kohler ,<^ Clinse Bldu. I Mon.
A Thurs.) Tel. Kcnruv .-,4.VI. Itcsideuce
11(1 Frederick Slrccl. I'hi.nc Park Ii»s7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PI.ANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. C.iTOR, Accompanist

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2327 Cedar St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MRS. M. TROMBONI
601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Ky 5454

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. TeL K'rny 5454

E, STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler cS: Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163
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MACKENZIE GORDON, TENOR
HAS RETURNED FROM THE EAST

Address all Communications to 2832 JacKson Street Telephone AVest 457

GADSKI AND HER PROGRAMS.

Hail to Gadski, Queen of Song! Here is an artist who

gives us evxerything tlie most exigent music lover could

desire A great woman and a great artist! She gives

us a glorious voice, great musicianship, the art of vo-

calizing in its perfection, a handsome picture and a

glowing personality. To all these qualifications then

must be added stupendous programs of the most beauti-

ful in the literature of song.

San Francisco has seen Gadski grow. She came to

us almost unknown and unheralded as a member of the

famous EUis-Melba Company and more than shared the

honors with the star, and her performance of "Aida" at

the old Grand Opera House is still referred to with

drawn breath. She then came to us with Walter Dam-

losch and David Bispham in concert and we could see

the advance the voung woman had made in her art.

Then followed visits with the Metropolitan Opera Com-

panv under both Grau and Conried, and each time her

art 'showed growth and development, and she became

with each visit a more dominant star. It is nine years

since we have had a visit from the Metropolitan Com-

pany and the management has in the interim come into

Italian hands, and yet Johanna Gadski still reigns as

one of its bright particular stars.

Before commencing her work at the opera this sea-

son Mme. Gadski is making a short and limited concert

tour She will appear in this city under the manage-

ment of Will. L. Greenbaum at the Cort Theatre, and

will give two really superb programs.

The first of these is announced for Thursday after-

noon. December 2d, at three o'clock. The program will

open with a group of three works by Schubert followed

by two gems bv Robert Franz. Then will come a group

of works by Hugo Wolff, Eugen Halle, Richard Strauss,

Franz Liszt and Johannes Brahms. This will be fol-

lowed by a group of songs in English by Louis, V. Saar,

Paul Eisler, Gilmour and Hohm.
Mme Gadski's closing numbers will be two excerpts

from her Wagnerian triumphs—two works that are

rarely heard on the concert stage for the simple reason

that there are few concert singers who dare even at-

tempt them. Thev are 'Spring Song" from Die Wal-

kiire" and "Scene from Act I of Tristan und Isolde.

Her accompanist. Paul Eisler. is also a splendid solo

pianist and will be heard in works by Tschaikowsky

and Scarlatti and in a transcription of the "Funeral

March" from Gotterdammerung on this program.

The positively last Gadski concert will be given Sun-

day afternoon, December 5th, with an entire change ot

program. Groups by Schumann. Schubert, Franz and

Brahms will be given, and in English there will be two

numbers by Edward MacDowell, two by Paul Eisler and

other interesting numbers, and the Wagnerian excerpts

will consist of Elizabeth's Aria from Tannhauser and

the always welcome Liebestod from Tristan und Isolde.

Mail orders for both concerts may now be sent to

Will L Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, and the

regular box offices will open on Monday, November 28,

at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s, Kohler & Chases and the

Cort Theatre. . .

Mr. Greenbaum promises special attention to out-ot-

town orders.

DAVID H. UPRIGHT CONCERT.

Elsa Ruegger

%-
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

Studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
TaKe Geary "C" Carl Tel. Pacific S,20

Mrn with a hearty ovation,

evidence that he had been
with the highest artistic prin-

hesitate to reward h
Upright gave ample
trained in accordance
ciples.

The. accompanist of the evening was Miss Ger-

trude Max. and her decidedly discriminating work
and fluency of execution was one ot the features of

the evening. Miss Max plays with absolute correct-

ness of technical execution, refraining from careless-

ness and impure runs or chords. She succeeds in

securing the meaning of the composition and forms

a solid background to the soloist who may safely

depend upon her. Miss Max understands that most
important requirement of the aricompanist, namely,

to supplement the work of the soloist, and not to

guide it. In other words. Miss Max. when playing

accompaniments, understands her position, and does

not make the impression of being a soloist for the

moment disguised as an accompanist.
Mr. Upright was assisted by Mrs. Louis Upright,

who appeared in a number of impersonations of well-

known histrionic artists. Her work was thoroughly

convincing, and she succeeded in securing pathos at

one moment and humor at the other. Her declama-

tion was natural and effective and her eunuciation ex-

cellent. The contrasts of the various scenes she pre-

sented were well delineated and her stage deportment
was natural and graceful. She also possesses a very

pleasing and attractive stage presence. The entire

event proved an unqualified success, and the program
was as follows: ta) Invictus (Bruno Huhn), (bl Nought
of Tears (M. F. Phillips), David H. Uprights An imper-

sonation ot Miss Margaret Ulingtou in a scene from the

first act of "Within the Law," Mrs. Louis Upright; (a)

Come Back to Erin (Claribel). (b) A Banjo Song (Sid-

ney Horner), (c) Ich liebe dich (Joseph Schultz)

David H. Upright; An impersonation of Miss Cecelia

Loftus. as the English lady and her little son in the

tramway. Mrs. Louis Upright; (al Dio Possente (Faust)

(Gounod), (b) Brown October Ale (Robin Hood) (De

Koven), David H. Upright; An impersonation of Miss

Adelaide Dunlap in a scene from the second act of

"Madame X." Mrs. Louis Upright; (a) Loch Lomond
(Old Scotch Song), (b) Triste Ritorno IR. Barthel-

emy), David H. Upright; An impersonation of Miss Rose
Sta'hl in a scene from the first act of "The Chorus
Lady." Mrs. Louis Upright; Prologue (Pagliacci) (R.

Leoncavallo), David H. Upright.

JACK E. HILLMAN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

David H. Upright, baritone, of Oakland, and a pu-

pil of Mackenzie Gordon's, gave a recital at four-

teenth and Castro streets, Oakland, on Monday even-

ing November, November 15th, in the presence ot

an audience that crowded the spacious auditorium

to the doors. Mr. Upright is a young singer who

above all possesses a splendid voice of both range

and timbre. It is a voice of singularly mellow qual-

ity and that delightful ringing color which is tlie

foundation of every voice really worth while. Mr_

Upright also seems to lay stress upon the words ot

a song giving them that attention which their poetic

or romantic sentiment calls tor. That he possesses

natural talent may easily be gathered from the fact

of his assurance and ease of bearing. He made an

excellent impression on his audience which did not

J. S. WANRELL'S TESTIMONIAL CONCERT.

A Testimonial Concert will be given to Prof. Joaquin

S. Wanrell. the distinguished operatic basso, by his

appreciative pupils, at Sorosis Club Hall on Monday
evening, November 22d. The participating artists will

be Mrs. J. 0. Brady. Miss Welcome Levy, and M. M. 1.

Meyer, pianist. The program will be as follows; Bal-

let. G minor (Chopin). M. M. I. Meyer; Cavatina from
Barbiere di Siviglia (Rossini). Mrs. J. G. Brady; Dio

possente from Faust (Gounod), J. S. Wanrell; Figlio

del sol from L'Africana (Meyerbeer), Miss Welcome
Levy; Duett—Tutte le teste—Rigoletto (Verdi), Mrs.

J. G. Brady and Prof. Wanrell ; 'Vol lo sapete from Caval-

leria Rusticana (Mascagni). Miss Welcome Levy; Ka-

nienoi Ostrow (Rubinstein). M. M. I. Meyer; Aria from
Salvatar Rosa (Gomez), Prof. Wanrell; Duett; Or siam

soli from (Forza del destine (Verdi). Miss Welcome
Levy and Prof. Wanrell. Tickets for this event are

now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.. Kohler cS: Chase,

and tlie Wiley B. Alen Co. Admission is one dollar.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKowsKy
VOCAI. STl DIOS

Into of the Frnut von Sfhuoh olid Glaooiiio Minkowski
„.'ol School ni Berlin an.l DPCllell. 1421 Suttep Street.

ALCAZAR.

Evelyn Vaughan, Bert Lytell and their splendid com-

pany of players, have scored the biggest triumph of

their entire careers, in their production of Willard

Mack's smashing big four act success, "Kick In," at the

Alcazar Theatre. In fact, so enormous has been the

hit registered by this tremendous play that it will be

continued all next week at the Alcazar, where it is

turning people away nightly. Evelyn Vaughan received

such a reception on her reappearance with the Lytell-

Vaughan Players on last Monday night, as warms the

cockles of a star's heart and if ever she had a doubt

as to the affection in which she is held by San Fran-

cisco playgoers, that doubt was surely dispelled on the

occasion." As Molly Hewes, the wife of the reformed

crook, she has never had greater sway. Then, too,

Bert Lytell made a ten-strike in the part of her husband,

Chick Hewes, and he got every thrill and punch out

of the role that was in it. All of the associate players

of the stars were cast to perfection and this is one of

the kev-notes to the success of the undertaking. Phillips

Tead. E. D. Hales, Henry Shumer, Alexis Luce, William

Amsdell, Margaret Armstrong, Margaret Boland, Geor-

gie Knowlton, Jane Darwell and the other, are im-

mense in "Kick In" and the production is up to the

Alcazar's usual high standard.

<|iho rr uklln r>400. Ho

Jack Edward Hillman. the well known baritone, is

meeting with tremendous success in Southern Califor-

nia where he is filling a number of excellent engage-

nients. He has found it necessary to stay longer than

he flrst intended, so that he will not he able to resume
teaching here until November 24th. On November Sth

Mr. Hillman sang in Merced with Mrs. Hollis-Stone, and
he created such an excellent impression that he was
asked to come there again after the flrst of the year.

In Riverside he met with a splendid reception, and he

was specially engaged to sing at the Panama-California

Exposition in San Diego, where he received five recalls

and was obliged to give three encores. One of these

was Mrs. Beach's The Year's at the Spring, which had
to be repeated. The concerts in Riverside and Sau
Diego were given in conjunction with Mrs. Beach and

Sigmund Beel. Mr. Hillman also sang Mrs. Abbie

Gerrish Jones' little song. My Dear Little Irish Rose,

as one of the encores, and it aroused great enthusiasm.

After the concert in San Diego, on November 11th. Mr
Hillman was immediately engaged to open the musical

course for the Santa Monica High School on November
23rd. On November 12th Mr. Hillman sang at Hotel

Coronado. and on Tuesday, November 16th, he sang iu

Los Angeles. On Friday. November lath, he sang at

the Mission Inn in Riverside, and on Saturday (today)

he sings in Redlands. Reports regarding the success

of these engagements will appear later. All these con-

certs were given under the management ot L. E.

Behymer.
We append the following programs: Tuesday even-

ing, November 9th, the Tuesday Musical Club, River-

side, Cal.—Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, pianist, Sigmund Beel.

violinist, and Jack Edward Hillman, baritone: (a) La
Fee de la Fontaine, (b) Valse Amoureuse, (c) Scottish

Legend, (d) Gavotte Fantastique. From Suite Fran-

caise (Beach), Mrs. Beach; (a) June, (b) Forgotten,

(c) The Wandering Knight, (d) Sweetheart, Sigh No
More (Beach), Mr. Hillman; Variations on Balkan
Themes (Beach). Mrs. Beach; (a) The Thrush, (b)

My Star, (c) Oh. Love but a Day. (d) The Year's at

the Spring (Beach), Mr. Hillman; Sonata for Piano

and Violin. Op. 34 (Beach). Mrs. Beach and Mr. Beel.

Thursday evening, November 11th, the Southern Cali-

fornia Teachers' Institute, San Diego, Cal.—Mrs. H. H
A. Beach, pianist. Sigmund Beel, violinist, and Jack

Edward Hillman, baritone; (a) Andante (Lola), (b)

Tamhourin Chinois (Kreisler), Mr. Beel; (a) Invictus

(Huhn), (b) The Wind Speaks (Grant-Schaefer), (c)

To a Messenger (La Forge), (d) Life and Death (Cole-

ridge Tavlor), Mr. Hillman; Variations on Balkan

Themes (Mrs. Beach). Mrs. Beach; (a) June, (b) Tlie

Wandering Knight, (c) My Star, (d) Sweetheart, Sigh

No More (Mrs. Beach), Mr. Hillman; Sonata for Piano

and Violin, Op. 34 (Mrs. Beach), Mrs. Beach and Mr.

Beel.

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold io

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models. Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions;

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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GADSKI'S INCOMPARABLE PROGRAMS
After an absence of nearly tour years, that superb

queen of song. Mme. Johanna Gadski. is to be with us
again, but. alas; for an all too short stay, and this is a

loss to every student of singing, for a Gadski concert

is worth half a dozen lessons. The services of this art-

ist, both in concert and at the Metropolitan Opera
House, are so greatly in demand tliat her visit to the
Coast must necessarily be a limited one.

Mme. Gadski's first concert will be given next Thurs-

day afternoon, December 2d. at the Cort Theatre at

three o'clock. This will afford many who find it incon-

venient to attend the Sunday concerts an opportunity

of enjoying the consummate art of Mme. Gadski. Here

<d I Slumber Song Golmour
(e) Calm as the Night C. Bohm

PART IV.
(a» Spring Song. "Du bist der Lenz." from Die

Walkuere Wagner
ilij Scene from Act I of "Tristan und Isolde" Wagner
Can one imagine a more beautiful and varied offering

of song? And the second program to be given Sunday
afternoon, December 5th. will be fully as beautiful. We
take pleasure in printing it in full:

PART I.

fa I Fruehlingsnacht .__ _ Schumann
<bt Wenn ich fiueh in den Garten geh Schumann

(ai r>er Tod und da-- Mci-d.-l.-i Sriuibert

The sale of seats for both these concerts opens on
Monday at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. Kohler & Chase's
and the Cort Theatre. Mail orders will receive careful

attention if addressed to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sher-
man. Clay & Co-'s. Special care will be given to out-of

town orders.

GADSKI IN OAKLAND.

Monday night. Xovember 29th, Mme. Gadski will give
a special program in Oakland at the new Auditorium
Opera House, under the auspices and direction of the
Music Section of the Oakland Teachers' Association.

The prices will be the same as in San Francisco to

non-members of the Association and subscribers. Tick-

ets can be secured only at the Wiley B. Allen Company's
Oakland store.

.—- ^..PROG RAM M E;

^'^%ill^T

is the really colossal program ot gems she will offer

on this occasion with the assistance ot Paul Eisler,

pianist, accompanist and composer:
PART I.

Die Forel'.e Schubert
Xachtstueck Schubert
Hark. Hark the Lark Schubert
Fuer Musik Franz
Wilkommen mein Wald Franz

lO Solos

—

Chanson Trlste Tschaikowsky
Pastorale Scarlatti

PART II.

Verborgenheit - - _ Hugo Wolff
Weisse Wolken Eugen Haile
Serenade Richard Strauss
Uber alien Wipteln .....Liszt

Von ewiger Liebe Brahms
PART III.

Tattle Gray-Blue Dove Saar
Within Thi:

Die Stadt Schubert
Who is Sylvia? , Schubert

no Solos

—

„ , ,

Moment Muslcale Schubert
Nocturne - Liszt

PART II.

Aus meinen grossen Schmerzen Franz
Liebchen ist da Franz
Im Herbst Franz

Der Schmied Brahms
Meine Liebe ist gruen. Brahms

PART III.

A Maid Sings Light . „.MacDowelI
The Swan Bent Low McDowell

Marching Song Paul Eisler
Requiem Paul Zeisler

-ning Hymn Henschel
no Solo. Finale of -Tristan und Isolde" Liszt

P.\RT IV.

a. '"Dich Theure Halle.*' from Tannhaeuser Wagner
ebestod" from "Tristan und Isolde" Wagner

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

The third concert of the San Francisco Quintet Club

will be given on Thursday evening. December 9th, in the

ballroom ot the St. Francis Hotel. The work ot Mr.

Hecht and his associates is ot the greatest value to

our music lovers, tor it is not in many cities in this

country that such programs can be heard. Xext week's

ottering consists ot the "String Quartet" by Debussy,

the "Quintet" tor strings and flute by the Dutch com-

poser, Brandts-Buys, and the "Quartet." Op. 26. tor

piano and strings, by Brahms. The second series of

three concerts by this organization will be given early

in the new year, the dates being January 6th and 26th,

and February 10th. Tickets tor the third concert as

well as for the second series may now be secured at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

ShermanMay& Co.

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager. Redlands. Gal.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 JaeksoD St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE: DOUILLET, Dean

Piano. Voice, Violin. Harmony and Theory. Facnlty

of Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Catalogne.

Clarence Eddy
Organ Concerts and Recitals

Orsiilii"! mid nireilor of MliMll- Flmt Pre»l>J terinn

Chunh. Oiiklnuil. « hers He Will Aeecpt a Llnuled Nlim-

Mrs. Clarence Eddy

Will Accent a Limited Number of Pupil..) lu SiiiKlng.
Reaidcuce: Juooita Apartments, 1190 Pine Street. Tele-
pbone, ProHpect SITI.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donna with Strakosh, Maplesoo, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Virell Pinno School. London. England

1901 Bal<er St.. Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

ROSCOE WAR.RE.N LUCY, Pianist and Teacher

\\ ill present » Normal Course to telleherM in my metiiod
of PiauiNtic Develoi»meut. AlHo Coaehiiiju; and luterpre-
tati* f the MnHter'8 W'orkH. Kohler and Chase Oldg.,

;2.S Hilleeass Ave..
iiklnnd. PI edn r.Oil.-.

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

Manning School of Music TOSSrSlif
:i.".0 JACKSON STREET

Fourth SeaiioM Opens September tilh

ALL BRAXCHES OF MLSIC TACGHT
I'nliiloKue HiHl Iiiformiitiitn Sent I iion Request

TeU-plioiie 1 illi.u.rc :t!»r.

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor
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CHAMBER MUSIC OF XVII AND XVIIl CENTURY.

ilio Puyans, Flute, Horace Britt, Cello, Uda WaltJrop,

Pianist, and Victor de Gomez, Cello. Give De-

lightful Program of Old Classics.

By ALFRED METZGER
The only way in which to thoroughly appreciate the

charm of the old classics is to listen to their perform-
ance by musicians capable of obtaining the necessary
grace and daintiness. To one, like the writer, whose
ears and heart are attuned to the poetry of music and
to its emotional possibilities in its simplest form, the
concert of the 17th and 18th century music given by
Emilio Puyans. fiute. Horace Britt, cello, Uda Waldrop.
harpsichord, and Victor de Gomez, cello, was a genuine
delight. While the modern schools of composition
would not now permit a continuous performance of

these old classics in their original form without result-

ing in eventual periods of monotony, there can not be

any question as to the breezy character of such pro-

grams at occasional intervals. The three musicians
were thoroughly competent to cope with the various

difficulties that are presented when such a program Is

to be adequately performed. Particularly effective was
the ensemble, the three artists being careful to adopt
their phrasing and interpretation to the delicacy of the

harpsichord.
Anyone who is a musician will agree with us that It

Is far more difficult to keep the tone volume within a

certain limited scope, and at the same time secure ade-

quate emotional effects, than to play loud. And it is

still more difficult to attain adequate color and phrasing
without occasionally Indulging In a healthy fortissimo.

And yet, owing to the characteristics of the harpsi-

chord, the musicians who gave this charming affair had
to attain various emotional results without Increasing

their tone volume to a more than medium level. That
they attained the required results proves beyond a doubt
their unquestionable mastery of their respective Instru-

ments,
The Rameau concert pieces and the Leclair Sonata

formed the principal ensemble works on the program.

They presented a decidedly refreshing musical atmos-

phere and breathed the air of the middle ages in a most
striking degree. The melodic grace was particularly

apparent and the rhythmic swing could not be mis-

taken. It Is because of the appealing simplicity of these

works that their performance becomes difficult, and we
can not comment too highly upon the skill and musi-

cianship of the performers who gave these works a

reading that will linger long In the memory of those

fortunate enough to hear them. Uda Waldrop aston-

ished us with his facility on the harpsichord. When It

is considered that the modern piano demands consid-

erable force of pressure to bring out the composer's

modern thoughts, it is Indeed remarkable that a pianist

should be able to successfully control the delicate touch

required on the harpsichord. Notwithstanding the fact

that Mr. Waldrop's genre has always been delicacy of

execution on the pianoforte, he Is deserving of great

credit tor his easy adaptability prevalent during his

harpsichord playing. It was not only technically thor-

ough, but It also contained the required poetry of con-

ception. Particularly pleasing to us was his graceful

"coloring" and "shading" of the numerous runs and
trills which the old composers loved to allot to the

harpsichord.
We can not Imagine a finer understanding of these

flute compositions than the one presented by Mr.

Puyans, both as soloist and ensemble player. The tone

was smooth and ringing and the technical execution

most efficient and satisfactory. It would Indeed be

difficult, if not impossible, to secure a more compre-

hensive Idea of the Bach Sonata in C major than that

attained by Mr. Puyans. Intellectuality and emotion-

alism were here blended In such pronounced fashion

that the hearers received an absolutely correct concep-

tion of the work. In these days, when composers like

Bach receive a "dry" Interpretation. It Is gratifying to

occasionally meet an artist whose grasp of artistic pro-

portions is sufficiently broad to bring out the various

sentimental sides of an Intellectual work. The Couperln

and Leclair compositions were interpreted with that

dainty nicety of phrasing which Kreisler has always

succeeded in attaining. Mr. Puyans at this event surely

proved to be an artist of the highest rank.

Horace Britt was here also at his best. His even,

mellow tone coupled with his facile technlc and mu-
slanly skill In extracting varying emotions from a com-

position combined to enable him to give these old works

an especially convincing flavor. The three Bach pieces
were rendered with particular care, and they impressed
us because of their theoretical as well as musical value.

The rhythmic grace with which Mr. Britt Invested his

reading was not one of the least charming of his artis-

tic capabilities. Then. too. his use of the portamento
was on this occasion specially apropos, inasmuch as It

emphasized the cantablle character of the work. We
do not know of a cellist who succeeds better In the at-

tainment of ethereal plaulsslmos and limpid splccato

effects than does Mr. Britt. His reading of the Boc-
cherini Sonata may well serve as an example for emula-
tion by the most skillful cellist.

Victor de Gomez played the "basso continue" parts

in the Leclair Glgue and Leclair Sonata. Basso con-

tinuo means continued bass, or. better still, thorough-
bass. In this case the cello plays this part of the com-
position. Mr. de Gomez of course acquitted himself of

his task with that skill and thoroughness for which he
is noted. The entire program was as follows:

I. Pieces en Concert-Jean Philippe Rameau (16S3-1764)
IFirst time in San FranclscoJ

For Harpsichord. Flute and Violoncello

II. Sonata. C Major....Johann Sebastian Bach (16S5-1750)
For Flute and Harpsichord

III. Three Pieces from Suite in G -

Johann Sebastian Bach (16S5-1750)
For Violoncello

IV. lai Le Rossignol en Amour
Louis Couperln (165S-1733)

(First time in San Francisco)

(b) Gigue -- Jean Marie i^eclair {1697-1764 1

For Flute with .\ccompaniment of Harpsi-
chord and Violoncello (Basso Continue)

V. Sonata in A Major Luigi Boccherini (1743-1S051
For Violoncello and Harpsichord

VI. Sonata Jean Mari-e Leclair (1697-1764)
(First time in San Francisco)

For Piute. Violoncello, with .Accompaniment
of Harpsichord and Second Violoncello

(Basso Continuo)

TINA LERNER AT FESTIVAL HALL.

Assisted by the Exposition Orchestra This Brilliant

Pianist Plays Two Splendid Concertos in

a Thoroughly Convincing Manner.

By ALFRED METZGER
The concert given by Tina Lerner. the skillful young

Russian pianist, and the Exposition Orchestra, under
the direction of Max Bendlx. was In every way a highly

artistic success. The features of the program were the

Chopin Concerto No. 2 In F minor. Op. 21, and the Grieg

Concerto in A minor. Op. 16. The task of presenting

these two works adequately and in conformance with

their muslclanly significance is not a small one, and
Miss Lerner certainly added to her reputation in this

city by proving herself thoroughly competent to cope

with these difficulties. We have admired the planlstlc

skill of this distinguished artist from the very first time

we had the pleasure of listening to her. Each subse-

quent hearing only strengthens our faith in her artistic

qualifications. She possesses unusual virility and a

technlc of unsurpasslng clarity and conciseness. She
draws a tone which may be characterized by the word
"liquid." and her Intellectual grasp of the works she

interprets is at times truly astounding. The proof of

her genius lies in the fact that she obtains Ideas which

hitherto were not apparent In the work, and although

the Chopin concerto at its face value may not please

everyone, still Miss Lerner Invests It with a certain

element of poetic Interest that can not be Ignored.

The most impressive effort of the program was Miss

Lerner's splendid Interpretation of the beautiful Grieg

concerto. Here she attained the rugged vigor of the

composer's unique style, and both In the difficult and

complicated rhythmic demands as well as the powerful

conflict of sentiments Miss Lerner proved singularly

successful. After all, when an artist succeeds thor-

oughly in transmitting a composer's f oughts to his

audience and does it with every adherence to technical

or mechanical means as well as the necessary poetic

habilaments, such artist has accomplished the task de-

manded of him and has overcome the various obstacles

that beset a musician on the concert platform. To say

any more would be futile and would not serve any par-

ticular purpose. Therefore, when we state that Miss

Lerner. by reason of her numerous artistic faculties,

has succeeded in doing full justice to the artistic task

Imposed upon her, we have said all that Is humanly
possible to say of a pianist of the highest rank.

The orchestra under the direction of Max Bendlx did

excellent work, and proved itself worthy of such splen-

did company. The Goldmark Sakuntala Overture, Bol-

zoni's Minuet and Volkmann's Waltz from Serenade No,

2 were given an interpretation of the most delightful

artistic value. The entire concert was one of the very

best we have listened to at Festival Hall during the

exposition period.

SECOND INNISFAIL STRING QUARTET CONCERT.

Representative and Contrasting Program Numbers In-

terpreted in a Decidedly Characteristic

and Interesting Manner;

By ALFRED METZGER

The Increased audience that attended the second con-

cert of the Innlsfall Quartet at Sorosls Club Hall last

Tuesday evening. November 23d, was sufficient evidence

of the excellent Impression made by this organization

of expert musicians. The program consisted of the

Beethoven Quartet in E flat major, Op, 74. the Borodin

Quartet No. 2. D major, and the Debussy Quartet, Op.

10. Here was a feast for all classes of music lovers

and all varieties of tastes. To give an adequate read-

ing of these works therefore demanded versatility of no

small calibre, and when we say that the Innlsfall Quar-

tet was thoroughly successful in giving these contrast-

ing works their respective readings In a manner con-

formant with their individualistic qualities, we are be-

stowing praise of no mean dimensions. The Beethoven
Quartet was played with a breadth and an artistic de-

liberation which is not often met with at chamber mu-
sic concerts. As a rule, Beethoven compositions are

played altogether too timidly. The broad character and
decidedly dignified and majestic manner In which Niko-

lai Sokoloff and his associates presented this work
proved a most enjoyable experience to one who is ex-

tremely fond of the greatest music master.

The Borodin Quartet was also a composition that

struck a responsive chord In our heart. Here were
healthy Ideas clothed in fine melodic dress and worked
out In a most understandable and clean-cut theoretical

mode of procedure. The "juicy" harmonic combinations

and the healthy spirit that permeated the work proved

decidedly soothing to one's musical ideals. Every move-
ment of this quartet responded to our ideas of clean-

cut chamber music, and at times we could not help

revelling in the varicolored themes and phrases that

were strung gracefully throughout the work and that

were handled in a manner that revealed continuity of

thought and fertility of creative talent.

During the first two movements of the Debussy Quar-

tet we were almost converted to the beauty of the work.

If the closing movements had continued in the same
strain as the opening movements, we would have been
able to tell Mr. Sokoloff that at last he has made an
admirer where formerly there was a skeptic. But. alas,

the easy-flowing Ideas of the first two movements, the

apparently sane theoretical development of the begin-

ning, gave way to that impressionistic and detached

style which is "so greatly admired nowadays and which

we can not digest with equanimity. Now, whether it

was the ideal manner In which the Innlsfall Quartet

played these first movements, or whether It was the

music itself that appealed to us so greatly, we do not

know. Suffice it to say that we enjoyed It—and we may
say we enjoyed Debussy on this occasion. Possibly we
are gradually getting used to him, and later we will like

an entire quartet.

The Innlsfall Quartet did excellent work throughout.

We admire Nikolai Sokoloff's earnestness and deep mu-
sicianship. He actually surrenders himself completely

to the work at hand and plays with that Intelligence

—

clarivoyance. we had almost said—which only the most
skillful musicians can employ. May Mukle also played

charmingly. Her luscious, warm and rich tone; her

easy technlc and her accuracy of phrasing combine to

make her performance worthy of admiration. Nathan
Firestone also contributed to the ensemble with his

big. vibrant tone and his eft'ective emotional coloring.

Rudolph Rlngwall succeeded In presenting the second

violin part with admirable adherence to its technical

and Intellectual features. The entire program was ex-

cellent In every respect.

A CLEVER YOUNG PIANIST.

Miss Opal Perkins, an exceptionally skillful and tal-

ented young pianist, appeared before a select audience

at the residence of Mrs. Marrlner Campbell. 1S20 Turk
Street, on Wednesday evening, November 17th, She

made an unusually favorable impression, and Indeed the

young musician is one of the most accomplished and
above all most intelligent young students we have heard

in a long while. She Is a pupil of Miss Ada Clement,

and gives evidence of having been thoroughly trained.

As a rule, young students understand piano sufficiently

to read the notes and at times acquire a brilliant tech-

nlc. but those who are able to get the gist of a work and

to read In a manner satisfactory to one's Intellectual

powers, are indeed very rare, and we are pleased to

say that Miss Perkins belongs among them. Particu-

larly surprising was her interpretation of the Bach Pre-

lude and Fugue, the Beethoven Sonata, Op. 31, No. 3,

and the Schumann Romance In P sharp minor. Here

the inherent intelligence and mental grasp of the young

player was most evident. Both as to quality of tone

and facility of technlc Miss Perkins proved to be thor-

oughly efficient.

This gifted young pianist was assisted by Miss Helen

Colburn Heath, who sang a group of songs with an ar-

tistry and an excellence of vocal material that justly

aroused the enthusiasm of her hearers. Miss Heath is

a thorough student who does not rest until she has

grasped the very essence of a song, and then she sings

it with that abandon and that depth of emotional senti-

ment that Is absolutely essential tor satisfactory vocal

endeavors. Not the least of Miss Heath's accomplish-

ments Is an excellent enunciation of any language she

mav be called upon to use. giving one the impression

that she understands every word she sings.

The complete program rendered by these two artists

was as follows:

I. Piano

—

(a) Bach Prelude and Fugue. C sharp major

(bl Chopin Etude. C sharp minor

(c) Henselt Concert Etude. If I Were a Bird

(dl Chopin Etude. E major

II. Piano

—

Beethoven Sonata, Op. 31. No. 3

III. Songs—
Bi2et Pastorale...-

(b) Rosalie Hausmann In a Gondola

(c) Grieg A Swan
(d) Brahms Meine Liebe ist grun

IV. Piano

—

(a) Liszt - -The Nightmgale

lb) Schumann .....Romance, F sharp major

(c) MacDowell Concert Etude, Op. 36

"In a Gondola," by Rosalie Hausmann, was a specially

interesting and neat composition, receiving enthusias-

tic applause.



PETREGIFFENATTL CONCERT.

Three Prominent San Francisco Musicians Combine to

Give a Delightful Program in a Manner Wor-

thy of the Highest Commendation.

By ALFRED METZGER

Somehow wc never tire of praising Ilie work of com-

petent musicians, and among such work must be in-

cluded the concert recital given by Miss Helen Petre.

soprano. Frank Carroll Giffen, tenor, and Kajetan Attl.

harpist, which took place on Monday evening. Novem-

ber 22d. in the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Uallroom.

The program began with a group of songs interpreted

by Frank Carroll Giffen. who. during the course of the

evening sang eighteen songs, without including the en-

cores. These songs were: Amarilla (Caccinil. Se flo-

rindo e tedele (Scarlatti). Nina iPergolesi). Plaislr

d'amour (Martini). Bergere legere (Weckerlin) : StSnd-

chen. Op. 26. No. 2. Marzveilchen. Op. 40. No. 1. Deln

Angesicht. Op. 127. No. 2. A Red. Red Rose (Schumann).

Todesshenen (Brahms). Das Wandern. Wohin i Schu-

bert). Chanson d'autumn. Lallee est sans fin. Reverie

(Hahnl. We're a'nodding (Old Scotch). Marlborough

sen va-t-en guerre (Old French). Two Hungarian folk

songs and To Anthea (Hatton). Among the encores Mr.

Gitfen sang was a song entitled The Chapel, composed

by Gyula Ormay to words by I'hland. and a most de-

lightful work containing the sentiments of the author

and expressing them in a most effective manner. Mr.

Ormay is to be congratulated on this vocal gem. It

ought to be sung often, but only by those competent

enough to sing it. as Mr. Giffen unquestionably was.

Mr. Giffen possesses a light, even tenor voice which

In its timbre reminds one more of a bariKme quality.

but which is still within the confines of a tenor voice.

The singer has learned to use this voice, which is not

exactly brilliant, in such a refined and artistic fashion

that he has made it quite pleasing and flexible. The
greatest characteristic of Mr. Giffen's singing is his

scholarly delivery and his untiring conscientiousness

that seem to extract every particle of sentiment from

a composition. Mr. Giffen seems to delve into the in-

nermost depths of a song with a singular pertinency

and with an instinct that leads him unerringly to the

right spot. We could not imagine a most appealing

manner in vocal transmission than the one displayed

by Mr. Giffen. He may not always hit the bull's-eye as

to one's own conception of a song, but most of the time

he comes so closely to it. that the times he misses it

do not count. Then his enunciation is absolutely per-

fect, and this broad statement we make with the ut-

most deliberation. We do not know whether Mr. Giffen

is German, French. Italian or American, but we do know
that he enunciated all the languages of these nations

with the facility of a native.

Miss Petre sang the following compositions; Se tu

m'ami (Pergolesi). The Violet (Mozart). Le Songe

(Gluck); Sacht wie von Abendrot (Sibelius). Nymphes
et Sylvains (Bemberg). An die Nachtigall (Brahms),

Floods of Spring (Rachmaninoft) ; Depuis le jour, from

Louise (Charpentier). Miss Petre reveals in every way
the experienced vocalist. Her voice is a clear, vigorous

soprano which she uses with skill and proficiency. She-

seems to be particularly successful in the attainment of

climaxes and in the more dramatic form of vocal litera-

ture. At rare intervals her dramatic temperament is

somewhat stronger than the endurance of her vocal or-

gan, but these moments are so infrequent that one may
well forget them. The most important feature of Miss

Petre's singing is her unquestionable fire and virility.

However, she also is successful in attaining gratifying

results from the more lyric compositions. She must
be counted among our most efficient artists.

Kajetan Attl proved to be a harp virtuoso of the most
capable kind. He attains truly delightful effects from

his instrument, and technical intricacies seem to be as

child's play to him. He obtains a pianissimo of the

daintiest and most ethereal kind and he weaves fiora-

ture passages with the delicacy of silk threads. A sym-
phonic poem for the harp by Sraetana was interpreted

by him with a skill and musicianship that we have not

heard surpassed, and which we can not imagine per-

formed in a more skillful manner. It is an exception-

ally diflicult work, both from a inusicianly and techni-

cal point of view, and Mr. Attl performed it with an

ease and nonchalance that was worthy of the greatest

admiration. Later he played some Bohemian folk songs

arranged by himselt. a Marionette Dance by Tedeschy,

and a Mazurka by Ed. Schuecker which brought him an

ovation from his justly enthusiastic audience. We have

heard no h:irp virtuoso who can claim superiority over

Mr. Attl. Wc hoiie this able musician will be one of the

soloists during the ensuing symphony season.
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MISS HARRINGTON'S STUDIO TEA.

Five of Miss Clare Harrington's pupils helped the

popular soprano entertain at tea last Saturday after-

noon. These little musicales are proving of great value

to her class, as they are preliminary to a public recital

to take pl.tce next spring. It is remarkable how they

incite the voung students to earnest work and help

overcome tiie almost inevitable nervousness attendant

on first performances. The program follows:

I. Adagio— Allegro, Second Symphony Haydn

Claire Gallagher and Miss Harrington

II. The Summer Sea (Quartette) Donald

Jennie Flguereido, Beatrice Gavin,

Marguerite Gallagher. Constance Ross

III. Parla „ AT^'"
My Sweet Sullivan

Beatrice Gavin

IV Faites-lui mes aveux (Faust) Gounod

Serenade Neidlmger

Marguerite Gallagher

V Valse. A minor Chopin

Claire Gallagher

VI. II Bacio J'^'^i'-^

To You Oley Speaks

Jennie Piguereido

VII. Duet from Norma Bellini

Miss Gavin and Miss Figuereido

THE INNISFAIL STRING QUARTET.

ZECH ORCHESTRA CONCERT,

MINETTI ORCHESTRA CONCERT.

The Innisfail String Quartet, which is probably doing

more for the genuine musical education of San Fran-

cisco than any other organization in this city, will give

the third concert of its series at Sorosis Club Hall. 536

Sutter Street, between Mason and Powell. Tuesday

evening. December 7. at 8::iO o'clock.

With the possible exception of the Kneisel and Flonza-

ley String Quartets, there is no organization in America

in the field of chamber music quite the equal of the

The Zech Orchestra gave one of its delightful con-

certs at Native Sons' Hall on Tuesday evening. Novem-

ber 9th. This excellent organization of able musicians

is worthy of the heartiest encouragement. It repre-

sents that phase of our musical life which brings out

the best there is in our young musicians, and it is di-

rected by a man of the highest artistic ideals. We
have never heard an orchestra of amateur musicians

that can attain more professional style than this organi-

zation, and the programs are ever compiled from the

most representative works of modern and old musical

literature. Mr. Zech is certainly a leader of the most

decided artistic faculties and he trains his orchestra

with an idea of securing the best results from the most

serious angle of efficiency.

Owing to the fact that numerous duties called us to

different parts of the city on this particular evening,

we were not able to hear the entire program. We were,

however, pleased to note the large audience and the

enthusiasm that prevailed. Mr. Zech and his splendid

orchestra is surely entitled to the brilliant success with

which they meet, and we trust that the organization

will continue to flourish and expand, so that director

and members will have no reason to complain of the

musical appreciation of the people of San Francisco.

The soloist of the evening was William Dolan. a tal-

ented and intelligent pupil of Wm. Zech. who played

the Vieuxtemps Ballade et PoUonaise with verve and

skill. He was ably accompanied by Miss Corinne Gold-

smith. The rest of the program was as follows: Over-

ture Die Felsenmiihle (Reissiger); Unfinished Sympho-

ny. B minor. Allegro moderate (Schubert); Ballet Egyp-

tien (Luigini): Melodie (Massenet); Coronation March
(Meyerbeer). Surely a more representative program

can hardly be imagined.

What promises to be a very delightful concert will be

given by the Minetti Orchestra of sixty-five musicians,

under the baton of the well-known violinist, Giulio Mi-

netti, at the Knights of Columbus Hall, Friday evening,

December 10. The concert will be given for the benefit

of the widows and orphans of Italian soldiers killed on

the European battlefields, and the principal soloists of

the evening will be Mme. Bemice Pasquali. the famous
prima donna soprano from the Metropolitan Opera
House. New York. Charles Bulotti, the well-known

tenor, and Miss Dorothy Pasmore, 'cellist. A few of

the patrons of the occasion are Mr. and Mrs. William

H. Crocker. Mrs. Ella F. Murray. Miss Mauricia Mint-

zer, Mr. and Mrs. B. J Brun. Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Sartori.

Mrs. Anita Phillips. Miss Helen Crocker, Dr. and Mrs.

Emmett Rixford. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Avenali. Mr. and

Mrs. David Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lentelli, Mrs.

Louis 5ig and Dr. M. Bertola.

Innisfail String Quartet, and no lover of faultless play-

ing can afford to absent himself from the concerts.

The program for December 7 will include:

1. Quartet in D major Cesar Franck
Poco Lento—Allegro
Scherzo
Larghetto
Finale (allegro molto)

2. Italian Serenade Hugo Wolf

i. Quartet. F major (Kochel 590) Mozart
Allegro moderate
Allegretto
Menuelto
Allegro

Tickets are on sale at the box offices of Sherman.
Clay & Co.. and Kohler and Chase, and on the evening

of the concert may be secured at Sor Club Hall.

MARTONNE WITH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Herman Martonne. the successful violinist, has been
selected as assistant concert master of the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra by the director. Alfred Hertz.

Mr. Martonne is a graduate of the Royal Conservatory

of Music of Vienna and afterwards he studied with

Joachim In Berlin. He appeared with success in con-

cert in Germany. France, Austria and in Eastern cities,

principally in New York. He was assistant concert

master and soloist of the New York Symphony Or-

chestra, under the direction of Walter Damrosch. and
a member of the Philharmonic Orchestra of New York
under Mahler. He was concert master and soloist of

the St. Paul Symphony Orchestra under the direction

of Rothwell. and of the Philharmonic Orchestra of San
Francisco, under the direction of Herman Perlet. He
also has appeared in chamber music recitals in New-

York, San Francisco and the bay cities, and since his

arrival here has been in great demand by musical clubs.

He was musical director of the instrumental section of

the San Francisco Musical Club until his most recent

trip to New York. He has been exceedingly successful

both as teacher and soloist.

MRS. STELLA MARGARET JELICA'S SUCCESS.

Mrs. Stella Margaret Jelica. formerly Miss Stella

Coughlin, an exceptionally gifted soprano soloist, who
was married last June, has been active in public school

recital work in Oakland during the last few months.

She has been singing with brilliant success at the Fre-

mont School of Oakland, which is in the excellent care

of Miss Baumbaugh. On Tuesday, November 2d, Mrs.

Jelica sang seven Irish, seven English and seven Scotch

folk-songs of the 16th and 17th centuries. Later in the

year she will sing German, French, Spanish, Italian and

Russian folk-songs.

Occasionally Mrs. Jelica sings at Chabot Hall for the

Oakland High School. Last March. Mrs. Jelica. Miss

Wellendorff. pianist, and Miss Willison. violinist, went

on a successful concert tour through Southern Califor-

nia, under the direction of the Pacific Coast Branch of

the Redpath Lyceum Bureau. Mrs. Jelica sang for one

of the Sousa concerts at the Exposition on the Ameri-

can Composers' Program, and scored a great success.

She also sang tor Melba. who praised her very much
and gave her many hopes tor a brilliant future. Mrs.

Jelica is also singing tor the Mount Diablo Country

Club and will be the soloist for the McNeil Club of

Sacramento on December 7th. when she will sing in

the Hymn of the Madonna. Mrs. Jelica also was soloist

for the National Educational Society in San Francisco

and Oakland, and the National Federation of Women's
Clubs, scoring artistic triumphs on both occasions. It

would be difficult to be busier in this part of the country.

A remarkable concert by one thousand performers

was given by the Oakland Public Schools in the Arena

of the Municipal Auditorium on Tuesday evening. Nov.

ember 16th. The showing made by these students was

astounding and reflected great credit upon those in

charge of the music department. It the authorities in

San Francisco thought more of music and education

than of politics, this city also might be able to make a

dignified and gratifying showing in the matter of public

school music. As it is our music in the public schools

is a disgrace and a shame. We shall take up this sub-

ject at length later.

Miss Marie SIoss presented nine of her pupils in a

recital at the Bilers Auditorium of the Liberal Arts

palace of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition,

on Sunday afternoon, November 14. The students w-ere

assisted bv Mrs. Airlh and Miss Miller. The following

excellent program was ably presented: Concerto. C

major, (Beethoven), Mrs. Blanche Bellocq; Venetian

Boat Song (Mendelssohn). Marion Kaufman; (a)

—

Reowa. op. 104 (Gurlitt). (b)— Pas Burlesque. Ethel

Shapiro; Albimi Leaf (Beethoven). Ruth Shapiro; Von

Kwiger Liebe (Brahmsi, Mrs. Henrietta Airth; (a)—
Bv the Brookside (Karganoff). (b)—Songs without

Words (Mendelssohn), Julia Struckmeler; (a)—The

Mountain (Brainard), (b)— Elude F. Sharp (Arensky).

Lavon Wagner; (ai—Water Lily (.MacDowell), (hi—
Valse E Minor Chopin, Violet Hayes; Haymaking
(Needhaml, Florence Miller; Sonata, op. 7. Allegro

(Oriegi. Audrey Vincent; (a)—Du bist die Ruh (Schu-

bert-Liszt), (b)—Whims (Schumann), Jane Ketjen; (a)

—A Spray of Roses (Sanderson), (hi—The Star

(Rogers). Mrs. Henrietta Airth; Concerto F .Minor.

Allegro Vivace (Chopin). Margaret How-ard. The stu-

dents played really with finish and understanding. .Miss

Sloss has recently severed her association with a cer-

tain local conservatory. Since so many "severances"

have occurred at that institution of late, it is not neces-

sary to specify any further.

Walter H. Thorley, the distinguished organist and

orchestral leader, left for San Diego to give a few re-

citals at the Panama-California Exposition. He will

take the place of Dr. H. J. Stewart, who will spend a

w-eek in this city. Dr. Stewart has been exceedingly

successful since occupying this responsible position, and

he has been honored with highest gifts in the power

of the Exposition authorities.
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COUNT EUGENE D'HARCOURT. THE BESSETT-MARTONNE-RILEY CONCERT.

Distinguished French Visitor IVIeets Many People and

l^^akes an Excellent Impression by Reason

of His Culture and Distinction.

We had prepared a large article on the visit of Count
Eugene d'Harcourt, who represents the French Govern-
ment in the United States on a visit to the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition and to the musical con-

servatories of the principal cities of the United States.

He is one of France's most distinguished men of art.

and his biography is sufliciently important to receive

more than the space we can devote to it in this issue,

and so we are compelled to defer the same until next
week. Count d'Harcourt has been lavishly entertained

since his arrival in this city, his charming personality

and his evident culture and refinement making him
liked wherever he appeared. He has told us so many
interesting things, among others his efforts to give Paris

an ideal concert hall, that we are sure our readers will

be more than interested in his mission and his activity.

Important information received a few days ago from
Count d'Harcourt influenced us to add considerably to

the original article, which is in the main responsible

for the delay in publication. A symphony by this dis-

tinguished musician will be presented by the Exposi-

tion Orchestra on Wednesday evening. December 1st.

the last concert at Festival Hall.

Mrs. Jane Ralphs Bessett, Herman Martonne, and
Herbert Riley, who will give a concert at Sorosis Club
Hall on Monday evening, November 30th, have pre-

viously appeared with brilliant success in out-of-town
engagements, in addition to presenting programs both in

Berkeley and San Francisco. Mrs. Bessett is one of

the most talented and successful pianists residing in

the bay cities, and besides being a brilliant soloist she
excels in chamber music and ensemble playing for

which she has always liad a special inclination. Mr.
Martonne, of whom we have more to say in another
column, is well known as soloist, ensemble player and
teacher. Herbert Riley stands in the front rank of

our cellists and has received eulogies to which it is

difficult to add anything new. The program, consisting

of Brahms' magnificent A major Trio, followed by
violin and cello sojos, and culminating in Smetana's
thoroughly Slavic, soul-stirring Trio in G minor, prom-
ises to be an artistic treat.

The complete program will be as follows: Trio, B
major. Op. S (Joh. Brahms), for Piano, Violin and 'Vio-

loncello; (a) Slavonic Fantasie (Dvorak-Kreisler), lb)

Viennese Melodie (Gaertner-Kreisler), (c) Caprice, No.

24 (Paganini-Kreisler). Id) Rondino (Beethoven-Kreis-

lerl, Herman Martonne; (a) Evening Song iRob. Schu-

mann), lb) Gavotte I David Popper). Ic) Gipsy Dance
IW. Jeral), Herbert Riley; Trio. G minor. Op. 15 IF.

Smetanai. for Piano, Violin and Violoncello.

Her interpretation of all of these was exceedingly ar-

tistic and she sang with the skill and ease of an artist

of first rank. Miss Jones will go far, equipped as she
is with both voice and temperament.

Alameda Star—Miss Annabelle Jones, contralto, sur-

prised her hearers with the beauty and volume of her
voice and charmed witli the artistry and temperament
with which she interpreted her special numbers.

C. Gunderson-Seyffarth, pianist, will leave for the
East next week to study with Godowsky. Mr. Seyffarth
appeared with success in concerts in Oregon and at the
Greek Theatre, Berkeley, and was engaged by several
of our prominent musical clubs. He made an excellent
impression and revealed unusual talent. He certainly
goes East with every possible advantage to his credit.

A delightful reception was given in honor of Ellen
Beach Yaw by the Sequoia Club on Monday evening.
Nov. 22d. The program included several songs by Mrs.
Mary Carr Moore, who recently again located here, ex-
cellently interpreted by Miss Yaw. Hother Wismer
played a Pastorale and Romance of Mrs. Moore's and
Harald Pracht sang. When Thou Art Near Me and
Brahma, by the same composer. Mrs. Robert M.
Hughes accompanied Mr. Wismer in her usual excellent
fashion and Mrs. Moore played the accompaniments for

the other artists delightfully.

THIRTY-FOURTH BERINGER CLUB CONCERT. SOUTHERN PACIFIC AT EXPOSITION.

The Beringer Musical Club gave its thirty-fourth con-

cert under the direction of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Berin-

ger at Century Club Hall on Thursday evening. Novem-
ber ISth. These events of the Beringer Musical Club
belong by all means to the most interesting and most
delightful musical events of the local concert season.

The participants are invariably well trained and intelli-

gent students who have advanced in their work by

reason of industrious application and adequate instruc-

tion, and who never fail to interpret the various com-
positions allotted to them in a manner conformant with

the most advanced principles of the art of music. This

latest event was no exception to the general rule. Not-

withstanding numerous counter attractions the hall was
crowded to the doors, and this huge audience showed
its approval by means of enthusiastic and prolonged

applause. Among the new students participating were

This handsome building of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany, which is one of the beautiful architectural struc-

tures at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition,

is 200 feet square, of modern Renaissance architecture,

stands at the head of Palm Avenue, just within the

Fillmore Street enlrance to the grounds, between the

Zone and the Palace of Machinery. Till the Exposition

closes it is open daily for the comfort, entertainment

and service of visitors, without charge of any kind.

Every feature, convenience and facility is free to the

public.
%%

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

An excellent program will be given by pupils of Mrs.

Wm. Steinbach, assisted by Stanislas Bem, the cello

virtuoso, at the California Club on Tuesday afternoon,

November 30th. The following excellent program will

be interpreted in an efficient manner. This is easy to

predict as all of Mrs. Steinbach's affairs are of a highly

A Twilight Service of music containing works by
American composers was given at the First Presby-
terian Church, Alameda, on Sunday afternoon. Novem-
ber 21st, at five o'clock. The program was presented
under the direction of Elizabeth Westgate. the organist
and director. The program was as follows : Vesper
Hymn Ion two familiar hymns) (Everett E. Truette),
Organ; The Professional Hymn No. 20, The Doxology;
The Invocatory Prayer; Festival Te Deum I Benjamin
Whelpleyl, Choir; The Scripture Portion; O, Jesus, Re-
deemer (J, C. Bartlett), Miss Anderson, Violin Obligato,

Mr. Underbill; Lead. Kindly Light I by request! (C. B.

McAfee), Miss Anderson, Miss Putzman, Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Graves; Psalm III—Salvation Belongeth Unto God

i?,abeth Westgate), Mr. Parker; Lift Up Your Heads
(Emma L. Ashtord), Choir; Pastorale IOfl:"ertory) i Ar-

thur Foote); The Recessional IRudyard Kipling) I Re-
ginald De KovenI, Mr. Thomas; Address, "What Music

MRS. J.4\E: RALPHS BESSETT

A Most Gifted PiantMt Who Will .\|iiiear \\

Mnrtouue «uil Riley Rt Suronis (lull

three young ladies from the Ursuline College of Santa
Rosa, which institution is affiliated with the Beringer
Conservatory in its musical department.

The complete program was as follows: Rhapsodic
hongroise No. 12 I Liszt). (Arranged for two pianos by
S. Karg-Elert), Misses Katharine Meyer and Clara Farn-

lof, (Pupils of Ursuline College); Piano— (a) Idyl, op.

.57 No. 2 (Poldini), (b) Du bist die Rub (Schubert-Liszt),

Miss Eleanor Alberti; Vocal— la) Thou'rt like unto a

Flower I Rubinstein), |b) Villanelle (Dell 'Acqua), Miss
Violet Marcelle. (Pupil of Ursuline College); Piano—
(a) Polonaise, op. 53. A flat major iChopin), lb) Si

oiseau j'etais (Were 1 a bird) (Henselt), Helen Mc-
Kinlay; Vocal— la) T'amo encora (Tosti), (b) Since first

I met thee (Rubinstein), Ic) Un doux lien iDelbruck),

Miss Flora Flynn; Piano—Wedding March and Elfln

Chorus iMendelssohn-Liszt), (From Midsummer Nights

Dream), Miss Katharine Meyer, (Pupil of Ursuline Col-

lege); Vocal— la) The Spirits Song (Haydn), (b) My
heart at thy sweet voice (Samson) (Saint-Saens), (c)

On the shore (Neidlinger), (Mrs. H. J. Widenmann;
Piano— (a) Badinage iDreyschock), lb) Romance P
sharp major (Schumann), Ic) Espenlaub ISauer), Miss

Louise Cameron; Vocal— la) Still wie die Nacht
iBohm), lb) For this IDe Koven), (c) Roberto o tu

Che adoro (Roberto) (Meyerbeer), Miss Irene De Mar-

tini; Piano—Marche Militaire (Schubert-Tausig), Miss

Zdenka Buben.
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artistic character. The program: 1—Duets (a) "Who
Taught Ye" (Hildach), lb) "Autumn" iHerman), Ic)

"Forest Song" ISchultz), Miss Josephine Ench and Mrs.

H. Hardy; II— (a) "Like a Rosebud" (La Forge), (b)

"Joy of Morning" (Harriet Ware), Miss Lauretta Boyd;

III— la) "The Star" (Rogers), lb) "Concert Waltz" from

"The Firefly" IFriml). Miss Josephine Ench; IV—
"Elegie" with 'Cello Obligato (Massenet), Mrs. Ernest

L. Hueter and Mr. Stanislas Bem; V— (a) "There Is

No Mount So High" (Hildach), (b) Aria from "Aida"

(Verdi), Mrs. A. McKinty; VI— la) ».Tia from "Lakme"
iDelibes). (b) "Down in the Forest" (Ronald), Mrs.

Roger Lemon; VII—Duet from "Freischutz" (Weber).

Mrs. A. McKinty and Miss Josephine Ench; VIII— (a)

"Der Nussbaum" (Schuman), (b) "Si mes vers avaient

des ailes" (Hahn), Ic) "The Years at the Spring" |A. A.

Beach). Mrs. Ernest L. Hueter; IX—"Ave Maria." with

Violin Obligato iGounod). Mrs. Roger Lemon. Mrs.

. ...m Steinbach at the piano.

Jack Edward Hillman, the gifted young baritone

soloist, has enjoyed an unexpectedly great success in

Southern California, having been compelled to prolong

his trip considerably. The most recent engagement was

at the private home of Mrs. E. E. Roberts, wife of the

SUte Treasurer, on November 26th. He will therefore

be unable to resume teaching until Monday, November
29th.

Miss Annabelle Jones, an unusually gifted pupil of

Howard E. Pratt of Oakland, recently appeared in

Berkeley and Alameda and received excellent press

comments of which we publish the following:

Berkeley Daily Gazette—Miss Annabelle Jones' beau-

tiful voice displayed to great advantage in a group of

three songs: Expectancy La Forge), (O Thou Billowy

Harvest Field (Rachmaninoff) and Ectasy (Rummel).

Has Done for Religion" I Rev. Herbert Thomson), Short
Cantata. Redemption Hymn (F. C. D. Parker), Contral-

to Solo, Miss Putzman and Chorus; The Benediction;
Finale from an Organ Sonata (Henry M. Dunham). The
Choir: Sopranos—Miss Mary Anderson, Mrs. A. M.
Smith, Miss Ruth Young,, Miss Alice Ball, Mrs. W. L.

Pye. Miss Marguerite Lawrence; Contraltos—Miss Anita
Putzman, Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman, Mrs. Bruce Knott,
Miss Mabel Rockingham. Mrs. D. E. Graves; Tenors

—

Mr. J. I. Thomas. Mr. Meredith Parker, Mr. C. C. Cass.

Mr. Perrault Underbill; Basses—Mr. D. E. Graves, Mr.
Fred Rockingham. Mr. A. H. Gruninger. Mr. Foster
Miles.

One of Louis Persinger's violinist-students is Miss
Frances Poser of Sacramento, a diamond medallist of

the Chicago Conservatory of Music. She has recently

begun to study with Mr. Persinger, and since she has
been here she has played at two engagements at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, one of them
being at the Walt Whitman celebration. Miss Poser
is also engaged for one of the Edison diamond disk

test concerts in early December.

The Shavitch-de Grassi-Bem Trio will give the first of

a series of three chamber music concerts at Sorosis

Club Hall on Tuesday evening. November 30th. The
program will include Trio Op. 1, Xo. 1 ((Beethoven);

Sonata for violin and piano ILazzari). first time in San
Francisco; Trio, Op. ,50 (Tschaikowsky ). In default of

further particulars our readers must be satisfied with

this brief announcement. Evidently the publicity agent

of this Trio is asleep.



GREAT DEMAND FOR SYMPHONY TICKETS.

The sale of season tickets to subscribers tor the ten

Friday afternoon symphony concerts of the San Iran-

Cisco Symphony Orchestra continues until December

11th at the offices of the manager. Frank W.Healy.

711712 Head Building. 209 Post Street. The demand

for season tickets is greater this 'reason than tor any

previous season of the Orchestra, and the Board of

Governors of the Musical Association of San Francsco

which maintains the San Francisco Symphony Orches^

Tra. suggests to those wishing to enjoy these .concerts

in the most desirable seats, that it is madvisable to

longer deter the purchase of season tickets.

The music committee of the Musical Association,

which has charge of things artistic, is giving much at-

tention to the arrangement of the programs, and in

variety and contrast those of the San Francisco Sym-

phony Orchestra will be found to contain only such

works of importance as the concert-goer is likely to

find upon the programs of the leading symphony orches-

tras of the country. .

Louis Persinger. the concert-master, a violinist of

lofty attainments, will be the assisting artist at the

concert of Friday afternoon, January 14th, and Ossip

Rahrilowitsch the renowned Russian pianist, whose

fame as a niaster is so firmly established, will be the

assisting artist at the concert of February 4th. Other

selections will be made from the list of those pre-

eminent in their respective fields.
j . .,

Alfred Hertz, the new conductor, finds ready for he

work in hand an orchestra capable to cope with the

most exacting programs. The Musical Association has

in the past four seasons spent the greater part of two

hundred thousand dollars in assembling and training

its musicians, and this year, having mcreased their

guarantee fund with this end in view, there is a promise

of still greater attainment in proficiency. Musicians o

extraordinary skill have been added to the personnel ol

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, and rehearsals

which have not been sufficient in the past, will be held

'^'^The program for the first concert will include the

Brahms Symphony No. 2 in D major, which Felix Wem-

gartner, the great conductor, declares a masterly

worked-out piece of music of inflexible, austere char-

acter, which corresponds exactly with my idea of a

great symphony and which is also most skillfully or-

chestrated."
**

MAUD POWELL.

Manager Will. Greenbaum's final offering for 1915

will be the concerts of that splendid American woman

and artist, Maud Powell, of whom we have every reason

to be proud, for she ranks among the very greatest of

living violinists and is unquestionably the foremost in-

strumentalist that our country has yet produced. No

one has done more to make the literature of the violin

known to our people than this gifted woman; she has

been an evangelist in the field of music. Maud Powell

has played in hundreds of American towns that the

traveling European virtuosi have never visited or per-

haps ever heard of. and her name is a household word

throughout the land. She has made our people in many

towns know what beautiful music really is. and she has

been a big factor in the musical development of these

United States. She also has the credit of having intro-

duced more of the great Concertos with orchestral ac-

companiment than all the other violinists combined

The Powell concerts will be given at the fort Thea-

tre on Sunday afternoon. Docember 12th, and Tuesday

afternoon, December 14th. At the first concert she wi 1

play the delightful Concerto No. 7 by De Benot—a work

rarely heard any more on the public stage, but a model

of its kind. She will introduce to us the Sonata tor

violin and piano by that French master, Vincent D Indy,

a "Berceuse" by Folerent Schmitt, and a Polonaise by

Edward Grasse, a gifted young American violinist who

is totally blind. Works by Sibelius and Saint-Saens

will round out this exceptional offering.

At the second concert. Mozarfs Concerto in A major

with cadenzas by Grasse, the Sonata by Cesar F^anck

for violin and piano, and works by Rust. Pugnani, Vic-

tor Herbert, Massenet-Powell and others will be given,

and the Fantasie on Airs from Carmen arranged by

Sarasate will be a welcome number.

For these concerts Mr. Greenbaum will again give

special rates to teachers and students of both violin and

piano, and those desiring to take advantage of these

rates should address Will. L. Greenbaum, 101 Post

Street. San Francisco, Cal. The sale of seats will open

on Wednesday. December Sth.
.

Maud Powell will play in Reno on December 6th. in

San Jose on December 7th, and for the Berkeley Musi-

cal Association on December 10th. On the 15th she

will sail tor Honolulu, returning in early January, when

she will resume her tour.
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Carolus Lundine presented two of his pupils, namely,

Mrs Elizabeth Pratt, soprano, and Sidney Traynor. bari-

tone, at the Auditorium of the Eilers Music Company in

the Palace of Liber Arts of the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition on Sunday afternoon, October 31st.

Miss Lila R Trenam was the accompanist. The pro-

gram was as follows: (ai A Bowl of Roses (Robert Con-

ineslev Clarke), (b) A Banjo Song (Sidney Homerl,

(c) Enduring Love (Mme. Lillian Nordica), Mrs. Martha

Elizabeth Pratt; (a) Hark. O Lord, and Grant Us Pardon

(F. Campana), (b) Come to Me (Luigi Denza) Mr

Sidney Traynor; (a) Good Bye (F. Paola Tosti
.

(bl

Love 'is is a Bubble (Frances Allitsenl. (c) The Violets

(Ellen Wright). Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Pratt; (a) Out

on the Deep (F. W. Lohrl. (b) The Flight of Ages

(Frederick Bevan). Mr. Sidney Traynor; (a) Calm as

the Night (Carl Bohm), (bl When the Roses Bloom

(Louise Reichardt). (c) The Star (James H. Rogers I,

Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Pratt; (al Ave Maria (Luigi

Luzzi), (b) A Bandit Song ( E. B. Harper), Mr. Sidney

Traynor.

SYmphoI^YORCHESTRA
ALrRcoHiRTz Conductor.

Sub.cription s».on TEN FRIDAY CONCERTS

Opens Friday, December 17, »l 3:00, Cort Theatre

l^OVIS PERSINGER, (VioUiiiMt) January 14

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH (PlaolatI February 4

Sale Open >on
At Oflices, 209 Post .Street. Telephone Sutter ^So4

Write or telephone Frank W. Healy. Mgr.. lor

Prospectus. Programs. Full Information.
Prices: $1S, $12.50. $9. $6.

Piano Recital
by

Karl Edmund Rackle
at

Arrillaga Musical College

2315 Jackson Street, near Fillmore

Thursday Evening, December 9, at 8. IS o'clock

TicU.tH r,.> .en.s. N..« on Sole at Sherman. < la

. c. Kiihler * Hia»e and at ColleBe.

Louis Persinger
THE DISTINGl ISHED VIOI IXIST

t-oucerlmanter of the S. P. Symphoily Oreltestr

Mr. Persinger «III "<^^<;"'* .»/<"„ "j'„7
lervlewn by apDOlntmeiil. l.i.'I Cnllfnr

need pupils

phone Pro.ttpect —W.l.

Mabel Riegelman
[R \X<

iind Ope Bo
tin Municipal <>petate of ChlO!

fonipauy Igu
"""''

Coneert. Opera. Recital

Seanon l»ir.-l« no" booking

In Teias, t)etober 311th. to November 2.->

AddreBB: (lOS PoclHc BldR.. S21 Market St., Son
1

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco

Tel, Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays

at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley
Tel. Berkeley 4081

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

Studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
iTaKe Geary "C" Car) Tel. Pacific S119

Mrs. Jane Ralphs Bessette, Piano

Herman Marlonne, Violin

Herbert Riley, Violoncello

CONCERT
, la, Evening. November 211. Soro»l» t Inb Hall,

.-.W Suiter Street (hel.veeu Po.vell oud Mason p, S::tO

Program by Smetana and Brahms

Trios

Violin and 'Cello Solos

Admission: 51; Students rates 75e. for sale at

Sherman. Clay & Co.. and Kohler & Chase, and at

^ TINA LERNER
Assisted by

Valdimir Shavitch

Scottish Rite Auditorium

This Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 28, at 3

rickets T.-ic. $11111, SlMl, Miis(,,i and Hamlin rian,.

Mme. Johanna

GADSKI
^^ The Great Dramatic Soprano

Two Concerts at

CORT THEATER

Next Thursday Aft., Dec. 2 at 3 o'clock

and Sunday Aft., Dec. 5 at 3 o'clock

MR. PAUL EISLER, Pianist

nices $2.00. »1..50. SI. 00. Box and I^oge Seats.

S> ?,0 Box offices open Monday at Sherman, Clay

i Co.s. Kohler & Chase's and Cort Theater.

Steinwav Piano Used.

r
MAUD POWELL

Violinist Extraordinary

Sunday Afternoon December 12, and

Tuesday Afternoon, December 14

Rector System of Music Study
As Taught at the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

The I.eadInK Conservatorj of Mu«lc

ton be u»ed b> any private teacher and enablea

such to Rive a fully utondardized conservatory

course and credit to puplLs.

For Particulars Address:

Von Stein Academy of Music, S20-S28 South

Uroudvvay, I.os .tngeies, Cal.

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in advance.

Important Announcement

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new San Francisco and

Transbay Musicians Directory

is now being Compiled. For

rates, space and representa-

tions, apply or phone at once.

National Musicians Directory

Company
1004 Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

S. Wendell Silver G. Vsrgai Hennan A. Horowitz

Garfield 1381 PHONE Kearny S454

Note — Endorsed by the leading Critics of the San

Francisco Press
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MACKENZIE GORDON HONORED IN THE EAST

Distinguished American Tenor While in Ntw Ycik is Greeted ly his

Formjr Friends an! Colleagues and Receives Flattering

Contract From Talking Machine Ccmpary

By ALFRED METZGER

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has
never believed in "puffs." Indeed, we
believe that flattering notices about an
artist's qualifications, whether they are
earned or not, have absolutely no value

in the eyes of the readers, unless they
are backed by actual facts. There are
music journals which publish anything
an advertiser will tell without examining
into the truth of the reports. On the other
hand, such journals are only too eager
to ignore non-advertisers, and occasion-

ally discuss their work with the purpose
of injuring their reputation. The Pa-

cific Coast Musical Review from its very
inception has refused to publish paid

write-ups or pictures and has never ob-

ligated itself to publish flattering no-

tices as part of the conditions of an ad-

vertising contract. We have only pub-
lished such articles when they were of

news value or when they became inter-

esting because of the actual standing
and practical artistic experience of the

reason for such publication, and we can
not imagine a better reason than the
actual honors showered upon a resident
artist of this city when he is away from
home. And among those who have thus
been honoreu recently is Mackenzie Gor-
don, who for a number of years has been
a leading factor in the musical activities

of the Pacific Coast.

During August, Mr. Gordon announced
that he would leave for the East in or-

der to respond to an invitation of two
leading talking machine companies to

sing for records. He said that he would
return to resume his large vocal classes

on September 1st. Instead of returning

on that date it was nearly November 1st

before he was able to return to San
Francisco. This means that his Eastern
trip had to be extended two months be-

yond the original plans to enable him to

meet all the demands for his services

and his personal or social obligations.

One of the leading New York daily p^-

musicians. For this reason we believe

that the reviews in the Musical Review
have always been regarded as sincere

and straightforward. Even though some
of our readers may disagree with us oc-

casionally, and consider our attitude to-

ward certain musicians either too lenient

or or too severe, they can not and will

not ascribe them to any commercial spec-

ulations on our part. And this is one of

the problems we have endeavored to

solve on this coast. We wanted our read-

ers to divest themselves of the assump-
tion that anyone could secure the publi-

cation of any favorable article in a music
journal provided he paid for it either

in actual cash or by means of advertis-

ing. We can say without fearing contra-

dictory proof that the paper has never
accepted any paid write-ups or pictures.

Of course we can not publish every one's

picture and biography who wants it in

the paper, and so there must be a valid

pers printed an extensive article with
the following heading: "Tenor Gordon,
Reported Dead in 1905, Returns." —
"Startles Lambs* Club by His Reappear-
ance While Members D'scuss His Obitu-

ary." The article is really worthy of re-

production, so we will give it here:

There is a new and yet strangely fami-
liar face in the Lambs' Club, one vaguely
reminiscent of a person w^hose name was
one to conjure by in New York concert cir-
cles a dozen years ago. McKenzie Gordon,
whose tenor voice was often heard in the
houses of the Vanderbilts, Goulds. Carne-
gies, Benedicts and Gillettes in years past,
has returned.

Sent West as a tuberculosis victim who
had but six months to live. Gordon has dis-
proved the saying of the sport world and
has "come back." The story of his reha-
bilitation reads like a romance, and is best
told in his own words, as seated yesterdaj*
with David Warfield and Digby Bell. Mr.
Gordon described his fight for life and its

victorious end. • • •

Then followed Mr. Gordon's story of

his trip to the West, with the happy se-

quel of his locating in San Francisco and
succeeding as artist and teacher.

Greeted by Prominent People.

During his stay in New York. Mr. Gor-
don was the recipient of numerous so-

cial attentions, among his hosts being
some of Gotham's foremost social and
artistic lights. Critics, colleagues and
friends overwhelmed him with demon-
strations of pleasure at seeing him again,

and all spoke in the most enthusiastic

terms of his former New York triumphs.
He was offered numerous concert engage-
ments and also the position of leading
tenor in the church with which he was
formerly associated, a leading member
of the church going so far as to say that

it now requires an augmented chorus
and several prominent singers to do the

work that Mr. Gordon used to do all by
himself. Mr. Gordon experienced that

exceedingly pleasant sensation of dis-

covering that one is even more thought
of away from home than among one's

own friends. Among Mr. Gordon's spe-

cial admirers was Francis Rogers, the
well-known baritone, who was heard here
to excellent advantage with Mme. Sem-
brich several years ago, and who is one
of America's foremost artists. He re-

minded Mr. Gordon of certain ballads

that he can sing better than any tenor

before the public. Mr. Gordon was ex-

ceptionally pleased to be shown a mass
of old newspaper clippings and programs
which testified to his prominence in

American musical life. One of these pro-

grams will be found on the front page of

this issue, and some of the newspaper
comments will be attached to the end of

this article.

Gordon and the Talking Machine.

Although these social and artistic ex-

periences could not but be pleasing to

Mr. Gordon, whom California can now
claim as its own. the flattering offers

and demands for his services by the two
leading Talking Machine Companies of

America must be regarded as his princi-

pal artistic victories. In these times,

when every one of the great artists re-

siding in Eastern cities is waiting his

turn in the long line of applicants for

talking machine record honors, it is sure-

ly something to be proud of to be se-

lected from the Pacific Coast and put

ahead of all these other musical lights.

The writer has seen documentary evi-

dence of the splendid contracts offered

Mr. Gordon by both the Victor Talking
Machine Company and the Columbia
Phonograph Company. He finally accept-

ed the latter offer inasmuch as it ap-

peared to him the best paying proposi-

tion of the two. His contract is an un-

usually liberal and generous one. We
have listened to some of the records sent

to Mr. Gordon for approval, and we must
confess that they are. from a purely ar-

tistic point of view, the best tenor rec-

ords w^e have heard in a long time. One
or two of the records are indeed the best

of the particular compositions we have
heard. Mr. Gordon has the privilege of

accepting or refusing the records, and
we were surprised to hear that he re-

fused some that appeared to us quite ex-

cellent. However, he wants them to be

absolutely perfect. The records will soon

be put on the market. The charm of

these Gordon records lies in his exquisite

judgment of phrasing and in his clear

enunciation. But particularly the tone

quality that he obtains, without in the

least marring the clearness of his dic-

tion. So many artists, and especially

male singers, sacrifice their diction to

quality of tone, and vice versa, that it is

somewhat of a relief to find some that

are excellent in both directions.

"Is this the kind of stuff I am supposed

to sing?" Only when the orchestra mem-
bers burst out laughing and the oper-

ator frantically gesticulated before him,

did Mr. Gordon realize that this line did

not belong to the song. Mr. Gordon

thought the entire process was nerve-

racking, and he is now not surprised that

so many records do not do the singers

justice. While singing he had to move
his head forward or backward accord-

ing to the degree of volume of sound.

All vowels must be handled with great

care or else they will sound brittle.

Will Sing in Public Again.

During the last few years Mr. Gordon
has devoted his time exclusively to teach-

ing, but this season he will limit his

classes so that he can devote at least

some of his time to public work, espe-

cially as the demands for his services

have become quite great. This does not

mean that he will give up teaching alto-

gether, but simply that he will not de-

vote both his days and nights to this

work. He will select a certain number
of students to whom he will devote part

of his time, while the remainder he will

use for practice and concert giving. Mr.

Gordon correctly states that when a

teacher devotes himself to his pupils all

day long he can not do justice to concert

work in the evening. He must have a

certain time for relaxation.

Press Comments.

The following press comments received

by Mr. Gordon after one of his operatic

appearances in New York several years

ago show in what esteem he was held

by the critics: _
The Eveulug Post- " '

Queer Sensations ord Making.

yed.
deli;

The Eveuin -The solo with which

York Times—

M

'mpathet"
effect in

Gordon's
:e was h

1 solos and

Gordon's beau

The Evening: World-

Gordon, whose exquisite tenor voice was
heard with delight. ^. ^
The Snn—The musical honors went chief-

ly to Mackenzie Gordon. Robert Hosea and
iiartha Miner. The beautiful quality of
Mr. Gordon's voice is always a delight.

Just to show that the Musical Review
usually coincides with its Eastern con-

temporaries, we desire to reprint some
remarks we published after one of Mr.

Gordon's successful concerts in this city

in February, 1909:
Now what is the reason why Mr. Gordon

possesses this tremendous hold on his au-
hold which even the greatest of

It is

Heli-

rld'f do
tha

! the
olutly abmerged

Mr
to h
At the

the
vork. During

the rendition of a song. Mr. Gordon live:

In a world all by himself. Nothing pos
sesses such a powerful influence upor
those around vou than your personal con
viction and assurance of your own efforts

If you are doubtful
11 be doubtful and nervous, and

f you are confident and genuinely enthusi-
istic. the same will be true of your audi-

Mr. Gordon told us some interesting

facts about the sensations he experi-

enced when making the records. He
said that at first he felt as if he were
about to be electrocuted. According to

the records we heard his execution was
perfectly successful. The singer stands

on a platform before the recording de-

vice. Members of the orchestra sit on
high stools at various distances. The
soloist is told that as soon as the bell

rings he can not speak, or cough, or

clear his throat, but must be absolutely

quiet, as every sound is then reproduced
on the record. The flash of a red light

then starts the orchestra, and after the

introduction the vocalist begins. The
first song given to Mr. Gordon to sing

was a sentimental popular ballad, and.

as the tenor is not exactly fond of this

kind of musical literature, he sang along

a few bars in an indifferent manner, and
finally, without paying any attention to

the results, said in an indignant voice:

H s ar istlc en thusiasm is su preme
hv r oiipl ng this artistic enth isiasr
the poel -y of tl e words. he el thral

rs a id keeps them ii a cc istan
ot artis ic dell -ht. Yol lot, i

poss heart. think ot techr ic an.
tlflr la^v s when Mr. Gordon sings
as ittle think of techr
titic law s when a bird s ings in th

ae tands supreme
Td therefore his abil ty t(

eare rs is unpara leled upon the
of he day He car tear

laiis hter and th s to me. i

iderful lent
Gord on is a veritable mag ician of th
ions

.

It gives us pleasure to advise the many
friends of Miss Una Fairweather, the
locally well known mezzo-soprano, of her
continued success on tour of the Orpheum
Circuit, assisted by Jean Baptiste Toner,
as her accompanist. Eugene d'Avigeau,
Miss Fairweather's teacher and manager,
showed us the Ogden, Salt Lake City and
Denver criticisms, where she sang lately,

and they all speak in the highest terms
of her work, especially with reference to
the interpretation of her songs. Mr.
d'Avigneau, who coached and prepared
Miss Fairweather for her profession
career, is best known to San Franciscans
as the Managing Director of the Western
Metropolitan Opera Company, the best
organization ever brought to San Fran-
cisco and the Coast. He is president and
director of the Opera and Drama Society
of San Francisco and mainta,ins studios
at the Kohler & Chase Building.



CECIL FANNING TO RETURN TO COAST.

Distinguished An

Amphii

in Baritone Will Begin Hi

March 22, 1916, With the

Club in San Diego.

The manv friends and admirers of Cecil Fanning, the

distinguislied American baritone, will be glad to hear

that he will begin his California tour on .March 22. 1916.

with the Amphion Club of San Diego. Mr. Fanning's

concerts will be under the direction of L. E. Behymer,

who says that he will have enough engagements in

California to keep -Mr. Fanning busy for three, and pos-

siblv live weeks. Early in October Mr. Fanning and

H B. Turpin, his teacher and accompanist, gave a re-

cital in Columbus, Ohio, before an audience which com-

pletely filled the Great Southern Theatre. This was

Mr Fanning-s twenty-flfth recital in Columbus. Ohio,

and this is possibly the highest record for any American

singer for that city.

During the coming season -Mr. Fanning is to sing on

the big courses in nearly every large city in the State.

Many are under the impression that Mr. Fanning is

rapidly becoming America's most popular song "re-

citer"' He is as efficient a writer of poems as he is

a singer, and during his pleasant visit to this city and

vicinity he was lavishly entertained, and his poems cre-

ated a'most excellent impression. He possesses a voice

of unusual flexibilitv and he uses it with exquisite taste.

Both as a singer and a declaimer Mr. Fanning occupies

one of the most important positions in the musical

sphere of the country. H. B. Turpin. the well-known

pianist and accompanist, assists Mr. Fanning in his re-

citals and never fails to convince bis hearers that he is

a conscientious musician, a most successful accompan-

ist and an able pianist.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

efficiencv by that excellent musician. Frederick Schiller.

.Mozart's lovely 'Wiegenlied.' which, by the way. it seems
doubtful that .Mozart ever wrote, was particularly well

done. I am told. The vocalist of the morning was Mrs,

Charles Stuart Avres, who sang half a dozen of Brahms'

'Ziegeuner Lieder' and sang them well. William Shakes-

eare of London was at the piano, and 1 know from ex-

perience of years ago what a past master of the art of

accompanying he is. The instrumental numbers in-

cluded Mozart's B fiat concerto, the solo part of which

was played by Mrs. William Hitter. Walter Wenzel play-

ing the orchestral part in an arrangement for piano.

To have missed that performance grieves me; tor 1

know no lovelier music than the Mozart concerto, and

I hope that, one of these days, Alfred Hertz will encour-

age some soloist to do the one in D minor with the San

Francisco Symphony. There was also a Handel sonata,

the one in A for violin, played by that flne violinist.

Arthur Conradi. with Mr. Schiller at the piano."

Last Thursday morning, November IS. the program

of the San Francisco Musical Club included two quin-

tets by the San Francisco Quintet Club, a group of

French songs by .Miss Emilie Lancel, and Concerto in

C minor by Beethoven, interpreted by Mrs. John Mc-

Gaw with Vladimir Shavitch at the second piano. Mrs.

McGaw is chairman of the program committee of the

San Francisco Musical Club.
V*

FESTIVAL HALL CONCERTS.

Festival Hall, which has meant so much to music dur-

ing this wonderful year, will be devoted to two concerts

of great importance, to which the public is invited tree

of charge bv the management, the first to take place

this Sunday afternoon, at half past two. and the second

on Wednesday evening, at half past eight. On Sunday

the occasion will take the form of a choral-orchestral

concert, participated in by the Exposition Chorus, the

Loring Club, the Exposition Orchestra of eighty, and

Mme Laura de Vilmar. prima donna soprano from Co-

vent Garden. London, and the Lamoreux Concerts,

Paris and Harold Parish Williams, the San Francisco

VON STEIN ACADEMY CORRECTS ERROR.

The following letter received from Heinrich von Stein,

too late for insertion in last week's issue, speaks for

itself:

Los Angeles, Cal.. November 9, 1915.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review.
Kohler & Chase Building.

San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:—
We beg to call your attention to an article appearing

in the issue, November 6th, of your paper in which you

refer to the visit of the undersigned to San Francisco.

Your article states that, in the event of a certain con-

servatory in San Francisco adopting the Rector System,

such cons'ervatory would be the sole distributor of said

system in your vicinity. This last statement is most
decidedly in error, as may be seen from our advertise-

ment appearing in the same issue of your paper. On
the contrary, this plan particularly provides that any
irusic teacher is enabled through this system to give a

full conservatory course, but that in each city a leading

conservatory is selected and especially equipped to

teach the higher grade of Rector System, which pri-

vate teachers usually tesch in the lower grades. Such

a conservatory would be looked upon as headquarters

for the Rector System in the city, to whom private

teachers, if they so wish, may send their pupils quar-

terly for a thorough examination and additional verifi-

cation of papers, credits and qualifications.

We would thank you very much tor correcting your

statements as per above, and remain.
Yours very truly,

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
Per Heinrich von Stein, President.

>IME. I,AIRE DE VILMAR
leiiiMhed Prinwi Doulin Soprano « lio

Ex|»o»ltlon OrfheMtrn at P. P. I. E. T

baritone, soloists. The program will consist of eight

numbers, each of great interest, and the final offering

of the afternoon will be the great American Fantasie.

by Victor Herbert, in which the participants will be

the soloists. Exposition Chorus, Loring Club, Exposition

Orchestra and Ofiicial Band, with the great pipe organ

also helping out.

The concert of Wednesday evening will be devoted

to French music and will mark the first presentation

here of the "Symphonic neo classique." by Eugene

d'Harcourt. the eminent composer who is now in San

Francisco. The other numbers to be played by the

Exposition Orchestra, under the leadership of Max Ben-

dix, will be Saint-Saens' "Marche Heroique" and Lalo's

"Rhapsodic." The vocalist of the evening will be Mme.
Andre Ferrier-Gustin. who will be heard in the Aria

trom "La Damnation de Faust." by Berlioz, and the

Aria. "II est doux." from Massenet's "Herodiadc."
M%

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB.

TINA LERNER'S LAST CONCERT.

There will be a halo of romance around the final con-

cert of Tina Lerner at the Scottish Rite Auditorium this

Sunday afternoon. November 2Sth, at three o'clock, for

the brilliant and beautiful young Russian artist is to

play tor us Liszt's rarely heard "Concert Pathetique"

tor two pianos, with her husband of a week. Vladimir

Shavitch. at the second. These gifted young artists

met many years ago in Europe where they studied with

tlie same masters. A romance budded at that time, but

Miss Lerner had an otter to tour America, and. as they

were both little more than children at that time, noth-

ing came of it. Miss Lerner made a wonderful success

in this country and was wooed and won by an Eastern

musician, but the union proved an unhappy one. Then
chance threw in her way her schoolday sweetheart

and the romance culminated with their marriage just

a week ago. So there will be more than the ordinary

interest in this appearance of the two on one program,

and especially as Liszt composed the work for a pupil

with whom, it is said, he was very much infatuated,

and he made the second part fully as difficult as the

first, so that he could find an excuse for playing it often

with her.

But the program outside of this is a specially beauti-

ful, novel and interesting one. The "Prelude. Fugue
and Variations," by Cesar Franck. has not been heard

here very often; the "Prelude and Menuet." from the

"Suite Bermamasc," by Debussy, is entirely new here,

and the work by Dohnanyi is a most interesting one

(Rhapsodie in C major). The Chopin group includes

the "Fantasie." "Tarantelle," "Nocturne." Op. 15. No. 1,

and "Valse." Op. 42, in A flat. Then will come a group

of six wonderful Concert Studies as follows: (a) "If

1 Were a Bird" (Henseltl, transcribed by Godowsky,
(b) Study in E major (Scriabinel. Icl "Minute Waltz"

(Chopin), transcribed by Rosenthal, and (d) "Dance of

the Gnomes," (e) "Feux PoUets," (f) "La Campanella"
by Liszt.

Tickets tor this sumptuous feast of music range from

75 cents to $1.50, and are on sale at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. On Sunday the box office

will be open at the Hall after ten o'clock.

o'clockj. fashioned after those given at the 'Waldorf-

Astoria, New York, for so many years and with so much
success and enlisting audiences of the most exclusive,

ultra fashionable set?" Mr. Aronson proposed his plan

to James Woods, manager of the Hotel St. Francis,

who at once recognized the feasibility of same, and an

arrangement was entered into, whereby eight Tuesday
morning musicales are to be given at the Hotel St.

Francis, beginning January 4th next, with the best art-

ists procurable.

It will be remembered, that Mr. Aronson was the pro-

jector and manager first of the Metropolitan Concert

Hall and then the Casino Theatre in New York, with

the first root garden ever constructed in .\nierica. It

was at the Casino Theatre where Mr. Aronson presented

"Erminie" I with its phenomenal run of 1256 consecu-

tive performances), and scores of other comic operas,

and it was also at that playhouse where he produced

first in New York, Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana,"

which enjoyed a record run of 55 consecutive represen-

tations.

Mr. Aronson was also the father, so to say, of Sunday

popular concerts in New York, at the Casino Theatre,

enlisting the services of such artists as Lillian Nordica,

Emma Thursby, Emma Juch, Zelda Seguin, Emily Wi-

nant, Zelia de Lussan, Teresa Carreno. Signor Cardi-

nali, Alexander Lambert, Jules Levy, Leopold Godow-

sky, Michael Banner, Eugene d'Albert. Pablo de Sarasate,

etc.. and he managed the tours throughout the United

States of Edouard Strauss and his court ball orchestra

from Vienna, Lieutenant Dan Godfrey's Grenadier

Guards Band trom London, Madame Teresa Carreno

(pianiste). Henri Marteau, Jaroslav Kocian (Violinists),

and many others. Among those who have already con-

sented to act as patrons and patronesses of the "St.

Francis Tuesday Morning Musicales," Mr. Aronson

takes pleasure in announcing Mrs. Eleanor Martin.

William H. Crocker, Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst. Mr. and

Mrs Henry T. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. James Rolph. Jr..

Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederick Kohl, Mrs. Walter S. Martin,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. de Young, and former Postmaster-

General Frank H. Hitchcock.
**

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA CONCERTS.

The Philharmonic Orchestra, which has given excel-

lent concerts at prices of 25 and 50 cents here during

the past three seasons, is to be revived shortly after the

New Year, under changed auspices. The conductor, as

formerly, is to be Herman Perlet. Perlet's excellent

work with this orchestra was the final factor in its great

success of the past. The sixty musicians whom he will

conduct will be men of wide experience in symphonic

work, manv of them having been with the Exposition

Symphony Orchestra and others with the San Francisco

Symphony. The manager of the orchestra is to be G.

Vargas, for many years connected with Kohler & Chase,

and a man who" combines thorough musicianship with

business ability. Vargas has organized and conducted

the Saturday Matinees of Music that have been a regu-

lar feature of this establishment. He has now withdrawn

to enter the managerial field.

Of special interest is the plan to give Oakland a sym-

phony orchestra. Once each month, or oftener. it is

planned to take the Philharmonic Orchestra across

the bay tor a concert in a large auditorium, also at

popular prices. Eight concerts in Oakland and eight

in San Francisco are announced tor the opening season.

The concerts in San Francisco are to be monthly. Some

large auditorium will be obtained and filled at twenty-

five-cent general admission, with reserved seats for fifty

cents and a few box-parties at seventy-five cents. The

maintenance of the orchestra will be partly from pri-

vate subscription, and a list of subscribers will be

opened on December 1st by Manager Vargas, at his

office, 1004 Kohler & Chase Building.

Moreover, in engaging solo artists tor the different

concerts, they plan to give the preference to local per-

formers. There are many excellent pianists, vocalists

and instrumental soloists who would do credit to any

symphonic concert, but who, because they are in their

own country, are without honor. They shall have their

opportunity with the Philharmonic.

The subscription list opens on December 1st.

first concert is to be held during January.

-w-

Redfern Mason in last Sunday's Examiner has the

following to say of the most recent meeting of the San

Francisco Musical Club:
"One of my colleagues who was present at Thursday's

meeting of the San Francisco Musical Club speaks en-

thusiastically of what was done there. .\ notable tea-

tur- of the concert was the singing of a couple of part-

so 'V the club choral, which is being drilled into

TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALES AT ST. FRANCIS.

The

LUCY MAY VAN DE MARK ADDS HER PRAISE

Prominent Contralto Soloist of Bay Cities Says that

Every Californian Musician Appreciated the

Promulgation of Real Spirit in Music

While attending a concert recently in the Colonial

Ballroom at the Hotel St. Francis, Rudolph Aronson
•was so impressed with its beauty, its artistic atmos-

phere, its wonderful acoustic properties, that the idea

occurred to him, "Why could not be instituted here, a

series of once a week 'Morning Musicales' (11 to 1

Dear Mr. Metzger:—
As a local musician 1 wish to add my voice of grati-

tude and appreciation for your splendid work set forth

in the long anticipated "Exposition Number" of recent

date. I am sure every Californian musician gratefully

acknowledges your constant and untiring efforts to pro-

mulgate the real spirit of enthusiasm and appreciation

of the highest and best in music and musicians: espc-

cialy tor vour khidly thought toward all local artists

and'their individual interests. May this successful num-

ber announce the dawning of still greater things, larger

hopes realized and a greater spirit of appreciation from

all California artists for our worthy paper the Pacific

Coast Musical Review, and its oi^ner, our friend and

critic, Mr. Alfred Metzger. Accept our hearty congratu-

lations.

Sincerely in appreciation for all your kindness,

LUCY MAY VAN DE MARK.
(Editorial Note—The most acceptable part of these

letters received is the tact that notwithstanding more

than a month having elapsed since the publication of

the Exposition .Number the enthusiasm does not wane,

and the tone of the above letter is so straight-from-the-

heart that it can not help but testify to its own sincerity

and unselfishness. We heartily thank Miss Van de

Mark for her generous letter.)
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Always seeking, striving for better tone, better action, greater beauty of design and finish, ceaselessly experimenting with new

materials and new ideas, weighing every scientific suggestion and jealously guarding every detail of their product throughout its

entire period of construction has been the constant care and delight of the makers of the

il^im&lmitlin

ftann

Because of the unceasing care used and time consumed in their construction, because of their originality of design and the resultant

nobility of tone, Mason & Hamlin Pianos have earned a crown of leadership in the esteem of inner musical circles throughout the

world—a crown of glory such as has been sought but never before attained by any instrument.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most artistic of the piano world, be he prejudiced or unprejudiced, be he

wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshipper at the shrine of tradition, the Mason & Hamlin Piano proves an instant

revelation, awakening new thoughts, creating new ideals, new desires, shattering and scattering to the four winds the ingrown

prejudices of years and making each investigator a convert and an enthusiastic admirer.

Because they are better made, better in every essential than any other piano the Mason & Hamlin costs more than any other

piano
; yet so marked is their superiority, so perfect their tone, their action and every detail of their construction that in their

lasting beauty the additional cost is soon forgotten.

Our stock of Mason & Hamlin Pianos is always complete. We cordially invite you to inspect them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^Z San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

ALICE GENTLE'S TRIUMPH AT NOTRE DAME.

Distinguished Operatic and Concert Soprano Sings
cellent Program Before Enthusiastic Audi-

ence and Receives Great Ovation.

(From the San Jose Mercury-Herald, November 7. 1915)

A rare treat was afforded the pupils of the College of

Notre Dame yesterday afternoon when the sisters of
the convent opened the series of winter concerts with
a vocal recital by Miss Alice Gentle, prima donna of

the Bevani Opera Company. For an hour and a half
the students were thrilled with a voice which rang
through the great hall, awakening indescribable sensa-
tions of wonder and joy, such as come all too seldom
in life. Miss Gentle came not to give an exhibition of

coloratura singing, of vocal sensationalism revealing
the perfection of her own technic; she came to inter-

pret a number of little masterpieces of music which only
a great artist can really do, and to furnish an example
more valuable than years of teaching.

It was not the remarkable range of this beautiful

mezzo-soprano voice nor the perfectly easy vocalization
which struck one most; it was the marvelous equality
of tone which, whether restrained to a whisper, as in

Verdi's aria, or swelling out in enthralling crescendo, as
in Henschel's "Morning Hymn," maintained a perfectly
even gradation. The program chiefly illustrated the
modern schools of French and Russian music; each song
had its message, and Miss Gentle delivered this to her
audience so clearly that they could not fail to grasp its

import: neither could they fail to understand the char-

acteristic features of the two schools. The plain live

note of the French melody, only thinly supported by the
accompaniment, and depending much upon the execu-
tant to reveal its true spirit, is in direct contrast with
the Russian music, where solid masses of sound are
deftly handled, bringing out the tragedy of that vast
and desolate empire.

After a delightful rendering of Verdi's "O Don Fa-

tale," Miss Gentle proceeded to less conventional num-
bers in five short songs, each a masterpiece of compo-
sition. The "Lover's Call," by Riickauf. though mak-
ing no claims to originality, was brightly and joyously
sung, and. contrasted with the other heavier and more
dramatic songs of the group. Duparc's Soupir was sung
in French with a true understanding of the French tem-
perament, and so, too, the popular aria from Samson
and Delila, which was beautifully rendered and enthusi-

'asticall encored. The second part of the program was
devoted chiefly to Russian songs and the students were
fortunate in hearing a sample of irresponsible and pas-

sionate music of Rimsky Korsakov, who has so recently

taken the musical world by storm. The terrific mass
of harmony heaped upon the luckless beetle in Mous-
sorgsky's little song, was like taking a howitzer to

slaughter a fly, though it certainly tallied with the

child's perspective of the incident. It was beautifully

rendered and greatly appreciated. Perhaps "A Legend,"
by Tschaikowsky, entirely in the middle register,

brought out the artiste's rich mezzo-soprano tones more
than anything else. It was reminiscent of "Le Roi de

Thule," by Gounod, and other semi-religious motives
rather than of the real Tschaikowsky.

A great ovation awaited the artiste on the conclu-

sion of her delightful program. She was many times

recalled, and generously accorded three extra numbers,
including "Habanera," from Carmen, and songs by Liza

Lehmann and J. B. Wells. The audience also showed
itself keenly appreciative of the work of Miss Mildred

Turner, who accompanied with a beautiful crisp touch

and was always in perfect sympathy with the singer.

The sisters are to be heartily congratulated on provid-

ing their pupils with such a musical treat. Miss Gentle

was delighted with the large hall of the college. She

found it an ideal concert room and said that the acous-

tic properties were so perfect that she could have con-

tinued to sing for another hour without the slightest

strain.

After a brief rest. Miss Gentle went round to the con-

servatory, where she listened to an excellent program

rendered by, pupils of the sisters. Miss Eileen Costello,

dramatic soprano, showed great promise in Briel's

"Song of the Soul." Her voice has a beautiful quality

of tone; it is admirably trained and under control. She

was very creditably accompanied by .Miss Dorothy Coop-

ers. A violin solo, "Thais Meditation." contributed by

.Miss Yvonne Mitchell, showed real musical ability and

very correct intonation, which also applies to Miss Mar-

guerite King's harp accompaniment. Miss Beatrice Mix

then played Dennee's Scherzo on the piano very neatly

and with a true sense of rhythm, and to conclude with,

Miss Mary Newton of San Jose sang "The Cry of Ra-

chel" most beautifully. She has a rich mezzo-soprano

voice, perfectly trained, and artistic insight to make the

most of it.

Miss Gentle was delighted with the little program.

She was astonished at the highly artistic rendermgs of

the different numbers and would willingly have listened

to more if that had been possible. She particularly

praised the splendid training which the young artistes

had been given, the results of which were so successful

The program of the recital was as follows:

O Don Fatale" (Don Carlos) Verdi

Songs:
(a) A Book o£ Verses... Rogers
(bl For Some We Loved a^''g"i
(c; A Lover's Call Buckauf
(dl There Cried a Bird Smding
(e) Morning Hymn Henschel

Soupir --
Duparc

Mv Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" (Samson and Delila)
Saint-Saens

Russian Songs:
( a » Lilacs Rachmaninoff
(b> .\ Legend Tschaikowsky

id

ng of the Shepherd Lehl Rimsky-Korsakov
From the fairy opera, "Snegourotchka")
le Beetle Moussorgsky

A child's story to its nurse, of the death of a Beetle)
Si Three Birds Cesar Cui
urez, Pleurez mes yeux (Le Cid) Massenet

*»

THE CENTRAL MUSICALES.

The first of the Central Musicales programs for this

season was given Tuesday night by Miss Emilie Nelson
and Thomas Frederick Freeman. Mr. Freeman, who
is a newcomer in San Francisco, proved himself to be
an unpretentious but thoroughly musicianly jiianist,

whom it is a pleasure to encounter. Restraint and
sympathy characterize his interpretations. He played
the Bird Sermon "legend" by Liszt, two charming num-
bers of his own composition. Chopin's Impromptu in F
sharp and Godard's "En route." For encore he played

a Romance by Rubinstein and tn:o Schumann numbers

—

the last particularly well.

Miss Nelson sang a number of English, French and
Italian songs, but her best number was Tschaikowsky's
"Nur. wer die Sehnsucht kennt." Troyer's "Sunrise

Call" was also very pleasing, as was the quaint "Sing
a Song of Gladness," by Herman Perlet. Miss Nelson
betrays a great deal of emotional power in her singing,

but has a way of taking her lighter songs at too slow

a tempo.

The program of the Musicale given at the church
auditorium, at O'Farrell and Leavenworth streets, last

Tuesday night, October 16, to which the public, as

usual, was invited, was as follows:

1. Terzetto, Op. 74 -- Anton Dvorak
Two violins and viola—Messrs. Hother Wis-
mer, August Wiebalk and Walter Mires

2. Piano Solo

—

Valse Intermezzo Johannes Brahms
Moment Musical Fr. Schubert

Miss Lillian Hodghead

3. Violin Concerto in G minor. Op. 2S, No. 6 Louis Spohr
Allegro—Recitativo Andante

Hother Wismer
4. Piano Solo

—

Sonata, E major Scarlatti

Etudes in E major and A minor Chopin
Miss Ada Clement

5. Sonata for violin and piano in G major. Op.

No. 3 Beethoven
Miss Clement and Mr. Wismer

Tuesday, November 23, Miss Clare Harrington will

render a program of modern songs. November 30, there

will be an interesting rendition of the old Scotch songs,

arranged by Beethoven for four voices and three strings,

under direction of H. B. Pasmore. and December 7, Gil-

bert Reek will give a violin recital, with Miss Constance
Estcourt at the piano.
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ARTHUR CONRADl, Violinist and Teache

' E Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'FarrellSt. San Francisco

What Another Prominent Local

Artist Says of the KNABE
October 21, 1915

Messrs Kohler and Chase

26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

Dear Sirs

:

The Wm. Knabe & Co. piano which I recently

purchased from you is a rare example of the art of modern

piano making. The tone is sympathetic and virile and ful-

fi.ls every desire.

From a standpoint of craftsmanship, the instrument

is a real delight.

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR CONRADl

KNABE Upright $525 Up

KNABE Grand $750 Up

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

The Orpheum announces another great

new show for next week which will have

as its headline feature that splendid

actor. Claude Gillingwater. who will ap-

pear in a new play specially written for

him bv Ethel Clifton and Brenda Fowler,

entitled "T h e Decision of Governor

Locke," which illustrates to what ex-

tremes a politician will go in order to

achieve his end. The authors of this

plav maintain that even the sanctity of

the politician's home and the good name

ot his wife are not safe when destroying

either would benefit the opposition can-

didate. As Governor Locke, Mr. Gilling-

water contributes a character to the

stage that is bound to become epochal

in its history. He is supported by Stella

Archer and what is said to be absolutely

the best company ot any dramatic attrac-

tion in vaudeville.

Eduardo and Elisa Cansino. dancers to

His Majesty King Alfonso XIII and the

Roval Court of Spain, share the headline

honors. They are the personification of

poetry in motion and possess the fire and

vim of their race. The suite ot dances

they are using at present is entirely new

and original. Dave Claudius and Lillian

Scarlet will introduce their musical me-

lange entitled "The Call of the Sixties."

They are excellent banjoists, who in ap-

propriate costume play the old-time songs

the words ot which are flashed on the

screen and the audience is invited to

sing. The Sis Schiovanis will exhibit

their ability and versatility in a strenu-

ous comic novelty. They are wonderful

gymnasts.

Eddie and Birdie Conrad offer a clever

song and dance act in which they intro-

duce imitations and a Chinese Rag in

costume that is simply great. B. Nai-

rem's Swiss Canine Actors, fifty in num-

ber, will appear in the screamingly funny

pantomime in three scenes, "The Terri-

torials Quartered." The only two hold-

overs will be the Five Annapolis Boys,

alsr. Eddie Foy and the Seven Little Foys.

w re creating a furore. They will

jn the last week of their engage-

CORT THEATRE.

"Tlie Bird of Paradise." Richard Wal-

ton TuUy's romantic play of life in the

Hawaiian Islands, will begin its second

week at the Cort Theatre Sunday even-

ing. November 28. This pretty play,

which has appeared twice before in San

Francisco, seems to lose none ot its

popularity, judging by the audiences that

have been at the Cort this past week.

Miss Carlotta Monterey, who plays the

leading role of Luana, the little Ha-

waiian Princess, although a newcomer
to this city, has become as popular, it

not more so. than those who preceded

her before in the part.

"The Bird ot Paradise" can be said to

be a typical California producting, writ-

ten bv Mr. Tully. a graduate ot the Uni-

versity of California, and produced by

Oliver Morosco. who is now known as

one of the foremost theatrical producers

in this country, and the leading role en-

acted by a California girl. A popular

matinee will be given on Wednesday and

the regular matinee on Saturday.

A delightful Luncheon was given at the

Bohemian Club in honor ot Count Eugene

d'Harcourt. the distinguished French

composer and critic who has been sent

to the United States for the purpose of

investigating musical conditions as well

as represent the Government at the

French Building ot the Panama-Pacific

International Exposition. The Luncheon

was given by Sir Henry Heynian. who al-

ways is attentive to distinguished musi-

cal" visitors, and the guests who were in-

vited to meet Count d'Harcourt were as

follows: Frank P. Deering. president ot

the Bohemian Club; Alfred Roncovieri,

Superintendent of Schools, Edward F.

Schneider, Adolph Locher, Horace Miller,

Louis Persinger, Uda Waldrop. Wallace

A Sabin, Paul Steindorft, Otto Fleissner,

Albert Elkus. Charles K. Field, Horace

Britt. and Victor de Gomez.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TE.NOR. OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin

< iiNt lor l-Ull^t MOW ..rK.ii,iy.liiK.

Special Instruction in

Tom- ITi..linli.)ii. diierii < onililuK. < liiMS iu De.liiinaliou

l.ir i.iirll.iiliir» mid iiniiolutmi-nts uil.lress Se.j. Seuil
li.r 1 kl.-l.

Studio: St. Anthony Apartments 795 Geary Street

Telephone Prospect 1000

t
Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass

ME/7A> SOPRANO
lejLTt.s—Oratorio—Ope

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

Phone DouKlnM 44."0

L-EKT—ORATOKlt
Director, First Cougresntionnl Clinreh,

Soloist, Temple Emauu-Kl
Vocal Instruction by .\ppointment Only
Thiir.-i<lnys: lOO:: Kol.ler A ( lin»e IlUlg.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
»02 Koliler & Clmse Bide. San Francisco

Phone; Kearny 5454.

lYl2lQd.ni6 UC V limdr oratorio—concert—opera
Prima Donna

Roviil Carl Ro«a Opera Co.. Lniuloii;

nraiiil Opera, I.yous. and Paris C
Slieriul Termw for <la

Ilelvetl

nliau Method.

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
Id All Laaeuage^)

nSUi: Broadnay. Oakland
Sail PraDCiseo Studio, German I

By Appointment Only

Johanna KRISTOFFY Herman Perlet
Thorouch A oral liiul l)r

OiK-rn nn.l Concert Reiiei
Vess Vve. Phone Frnnlclii

MARY CARRICK
Stmlio: l.t.'N Fell St. Phone \\ e»l TTils

ALBERT SPALDING
THE DISTINGl ISHEI) VIOLINIST

Manniiement Kriink «. Heuly. 711 Heuil
BlllldinK. So n Frnn.i«ii..

MARIE SLOSS

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PIANO—ORGAN

VOICE—INTERPRETATION
Conductor People's Phllhormouic Orchestra

Studio: i;il5 Kohlcr and Chase Rids:.

Augette Foret
SOPR \MI

-ihiRs in the Costume of the t ountry and of
the Period. Old Freueh Airs. Folk Songs
of Ilrittnny. and Great Hriltaln.
For Paeifio Coast Territory. AddresH: L. E.
Rehymer, Auditorium Bldg.. l>o« Angeles.

CECIL FANNING
IHRITONK,

H. B. TIRPIN, Accompanist
lahle ou the PaeiBc Coast From
20 to May 1, 1910. Address: L. E.

Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
March
Rehyni
l.os AuKeles. Cn

The Musical Review's

Great Exposition

Number

For Sale at

Wiley B. Allen Co.

Kohler & Chase and

Sherman, Clay & Co.

Stores in San Fran-

cisco and Oakland.

25c a Copy

FOR SALE
RARE OLD VIOLIN

Great Bargalu

On Exhibition at Re.siileuee of Miss A.

AVelisfh. I(i:t-I0th Ave. Tel. Pncifie 4.'4r..

VIOLIN. H.VR:>I0N\. ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTRALTO

Voice ( ulture. Suite -t " i^ohler A
Chase Unit. lint:. Tel.-i'li'>i'e : K.-nrnv .-.-ir.4.

land \\ <-il. LMii: M„ ello Ave. Pht

FRANK A. WICKMAN, Pianist
StudioN: •2*iOS Piedmont Avenue. Tele-

phone Berkeley 7(>"-l: San Frnniiseo. Room
i»V2 Kohler A: Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny r>4.'>4

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano
studios: Dirkilei, 21I111 lUnvenuc Ave.;

Richniond. Hichniond Club. Nevin and
T>velfth: Residence. 1100 Aernon Street.
Telephone Piedmont 3I!S.-.. Oakland.

For Rent
Attractive studio In convenient and dc-

slrahle location in Rerkeley, for part of

«eek. Tel. for particulars. Piedmont aos.%.

EULA HOWARD

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Gradonte Schola Cantornm. Paris. Or-

gan, PiaDO, Harmony, Counter Point.
Studio : Arlllaga Musical College. Rea. i

13S-8th Ave.. S. F. Phonet Fac. S740.

ANIL DEER 5TUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

Studio Phone, Park 2372; Residence Phone
MIsaion 267S. By Appointment Only.

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
WitK

HENRY GROBE "A Dealer

t;t.".-ir,;{ Ke

Musi<

WILEV II. ALL

>f the Better Ki

V ( <). Send for cal

^he^alDwin^iana (!|cinipany

Baldwin Hamilton
Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix. Pans. 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize, London. 1914

Aneli Sii MiUiop Doljan

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
StU.O VIOLINIST—MUSICAL DIRECTOR

Instruction ou the Violin, Viola and lu
Ensemhic Playins.
434 Spruce Street. Phone: Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt

PIANO, THEORY, COMPOSITION

John 'W. Metcalf

Fickenscher Studios
SlSa Grove St., San
and Thursdays: Phr
«elister St.. Ilerkele

Cisco; Mondays
ark 74!t4. 2035
one Berk. 4UU1.

HERMAN MARTONNE

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson

Mrs. Marie Partridge-Price

F. G. ScKiller
2120 Cnllfor

Madame Betty Dre-ws
^le//.o Soprano. Pupil of >ime. Etelka

(ierwter. Vvailnhle lor < oneerts. \\ ill De-
vote Some of her Time to Tenehing. 240<>
< oIleKe Ave.. Herkeley. Tei. Berkeley 7«iS-S.

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio; 370 Sntter St. Phone Kearny 2037
By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.
Phone Fillmore 1S20. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW MANITFACTURER

Vert Finot Maltri.l and Worlun.ii.hip GnirMtttd. At All
Lcadio: Muic Stores or Dir«t From tb. Mumfictnrcr.
NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY, CAL.

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPR.4NO

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER

Tel. Lakeside 711!

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH

ERNST WILHELMY

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

studios—San Frnii.:»c.., Hotel Nomianclie.
Sutter and Gough Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley S555.

Jack Edward Hillman

homas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-H.\R5IONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper SL, Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pied. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
-'61 Hyde Street Phone Fraaklin S212

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
TS9 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octayia St. San Francisco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore S98

JOSEPH GEORGE JACOBSON
1278 California St. Phone Franklin 174ii

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2327 Cedar St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street TeL Park. 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. T el. Ky 5454

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk.

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave.. Berk. Tel. Berk.

3034

5454

2977

1086

3368

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley

HOTHER WISMER
S41 Steiner Street Phone West 43S

ARTHUR CONRADI
! Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

AUGUST WIEBALK
Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Personal Memoirs—Lucien Calvin Warner—Associa-

tion Press. Tliis remarkable autobiograpU.v of one ot the

most successful of American business men is dedicated

10 his wife, Keren Osborne Warner, and may well be read

by every professional and business mm and woman

A Mayflower descendant, and imbued by birth and an-

cestry with strong New England traits, the writer ot

this book has achieved wealth merely through the ap-

plication of the principles ot righteousness and sincer-

ity Warner's childhood and youth were passed on a

farm but education was always a large part ot his life,

and his college days at Oberlin were very happy;

though hard work alone made those days possible. For

seven years after graduation Doctor Warner was a suc-

cessful physician, preaching few drugs and much com-

mon-sense treatment, far in advance of the rest of the

profession in that regard at that period. At the end of

the seven vears a business career opened to him and

appealed with great force. He entered upon it. and for

thirty years the product of his factories has been used

in a large number of the homes ot this country.

Doctor Warner's four business rules could be fol-

lowed to advantage by every musician. Musicians are

notoriously spendthrift—their friends call it generous,

while musicians accuse themselves of extravagance,

and intend always to reform. "Next month," they con-

tinually declare, "I shall put away a large sum towards

a fund for the time when I can no longer work. And

next month finds them still making promises to them-

These are Doctor Warner's four rules;

Rule 1—Never loan a needy friend any more money

than von can afford to lose.

Rule 2—Never invest in a business with which you

are not familiar without first having a careful investi-

gation made by disinterested experts of established skill

and responsibility.

Rule 3—Never take stock nor invest money in any

new enterprise unless you are willing to devote to it rendition

your own time and energy.
.

""'

Uule 4 If you are conducting a successful business,

do not add to' it any other business, unless it is one so

closely related to it that the one helps the other.

Are not those useful rules tor musicians to follow?

Yet I suppose that none will.

The world is interested in the life ot a successful

man, even when his success is only in material things.

Doctor Warner has shown his devotion to mankind, and

to the highest principles ot noble living, not only by

spending vast sums of his wealth for the advancement

of others; he has given widely of his time, and gener-

ously ot his counsel, and largely ot himself in all ways.

To him the Y. M. C. A. owes a debt impossible to esti-

mate Doctor Warner and his family have been twice

in San Francisco, first in 1887, to attend the Interna-

tional Convention of the Y. M. C. A., and again in 1893,

when the visit was wholly for recreation and relaxation.

The life of the writer of this autobiography was event-

ful and the book unconsciously reveals the sterling, fine,

sweet-natured man.
A considerable list of music and several books await

the next opportunity for reviews. "The Brown Mouse,"

by Herbert Quick, promises pleasure in perusal; and

there is music from Arthur P. Schmidt, Ditson, H. W.

Gray Company and other publishers.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

of great beauty and charm, all of the settings being

written by Mrs. Beach, who, with the sympathy ot true

artistry played all of the accompaniments for the solo-

ist. 0"t these. "Ah. Lover But a Day," "My Star" and

"The Thrush" were the best, the last being sung with a

tone of true exultation such as is seldom heard.

The Deseret Evening News said in part;

Mrs. Beach is one of the foremost of America's com-

poser pianists, a genius in both the fields of vocal and

instrumental composition. In her compositions, her

personality is marked so that the critical listener ac-

quainted with her style would be able to distinguish her

music on any programme. She has a lofty conception of

melody, a melody original and interesting, sufficiently

varied to avoid monotony and with an harmonic envir-

onment that sets off the melody to its best advantage.

Miss Pratt has made remarkable progress since si'.

was here a year ago and carried last evening's audience

by storm. She has a glorious contralto voice, particu-

'arly inspiring in the lower register with its heavy rich

sonorous tones. That singer has certainly in her the

material for a second Schumann Heinck; all she lacks

is the age and experience, while her manner has about

it all the vivacious graciousness of Maggie Teyte.

BEHYMER THE RAINMAKER OF THE SOUTH.

KRUGER CLUB GIVES SPLENDID RECITAL.

The young artists comprising the talent of the Krliger

Club held an exceptionally enjoyable musicale at the

home ot Miss Mary Franklin. Twenty-first Street, city,

on Thursday evening. These meetings are adding impe-

tus to club life and are far more preferable than those

held in a downtown studio. The program was opened

by Norman Smith, a six-year-old- prodigy, whose play-

ing is truly remarkable, and of a character which de-

notes genius in the moulding. Lincoln Batschelder

rendered his selections in a splendid manner and with

musicianly poise. Walter L. Gough, violinist, contrib-

uted two numbers in very fine style, accompanied by

Mr. Batschelder. In the selections of Helen Auer, a

brilliant singing tone was maintained throughout their

Miss Mary Franklin possesses a splendid

technic and an insight into the composer's demands.

In Alma Kendall was found an unusually brilliant and

temperamental pianiste and one having a thorough mas-

tery ot the keyboard.
Georg Kriiger himself contributed in his inimitable

manner four numbers requiring the brilliancy and

knowledge of a virtuoso in their execution. The com-

plete program follows; Sonatine, C (Kuhlau), Romance,

Wooden Soldiers' March (Tschaikowsky), Norman
Smith la six-year-old prodigy); Nocturne (Griegl,

Hark, Hark, the Lark (Schubert-Liszt), Lincoln Bats-

chelder; Adoration (Borowski), Andante (Raft). Wal-

ter L. Gough, violinist; Nocturne. F sharp (Chopin),

The Two Larks (Leschetizky), Helen Auer; Rigoletto

Fantasie (Liszt), Mary Franklin; Lolita (Chaminade).

Concert Valse, E major (.Moszkowsky), Alma Kendall;

Ballade (Chopin). Magic Fire Scene (Wagner-Brassin),

Etude, Op. 10. No. 5 (Chopin), Polonaise, Op. .53 (Cho-

pin), Georg Kriiger.
*»

LOUIS PERSINGER'S TALISMAN.

In Los .\ngeles the newspapers and public regard

L. E. Behymer as an insurance against drought. As

long as he can introduce his concert season with a piano

recital. Southern California need not fear a dry winter.

,\nd so we find in the Los Angeles Examiner ot Novem-
ber 6th the following testimony to Jlr. Behymer's relia-

bility ;

Once again Maestro Behymer yesterday carried

through his annual establishment of a record. For the

past twenty-two years -Mr. Behymer has been booking

pianists. And invariably during that same period the ar-

rival ot his first pianist ot the season was coincident with

the first rain. The Chamber ot Commerce has had its at-

tention called to this meterological phenomenon many
times, and it is possible that when a dry year has been
threatening, the influence ot the Chamber has been used

in urging Mr. Behymer to book a pianist.

Yesterday, Tina Lerner rehearsed her program for

this afternoon's concert at Trinity, and as her fingers

ran the first phrases of a post Czerney scale, the first

rain drops of the season began to tall. This habit has
often caused Mr. Behymer serious losses, as the virtu-

osi are reluctant to venture out in danger of wet feet,

and therefore experience the cold feet symptom and stay

away on rainy days from concerts. But just think of

Mr. Behymer's services to the art of the sugar beet, the

uplift ot the barley and the melodious impulse he gives

to the irrigating hoe market. So put on your mackin-
toshes and goloshes and skid chains if it rains today
and hear this remarkable Russian girl.

In a letter received this week Mr. Behymer himself
reviews his qualifications tor the U. S. Weather Bureau
as follows:
You remember our proclivity for having rain when-

ever a pianist reached us. This is the ninth season, and
we have never had a single concert by a pianist in all

that time that it did not rain incessantly. The better

tue pianist the harder it rained, and we are getting a

"peachy" downfall at the present time.

I will never forget our disappointment last year with

Hofmann— it was simply crushing, and the Godowsky
concert was so moist that we had to run flatboats to

reach the Auditorium. Anyhow, it will bring alfalfa in,

it it does not bring in piano hearers.

Arthur Nickisch's Signature Prove
Passport With a Musi

Inspector in Germar
Tha

MRS. BEACH AND MISS PRATT IN SALT LAKE.

The joint recital given by Mrs. H. H. A. Beach and

Miss Fernanda Pratt in Salt Lake City at the Utah Hotel

on October 25th was an unqualified success. The audi-

ence was one of the largest ever gathered in that city

and many encores were demanded. From an exhaustive

review in the Salt Lake Tribune, the following excerpts

were taken;
Mrs. Beach is justly entitled to her accredited rank

among the foremost American composer-pianists. Her
playing whether of her own work or that of the masters,

both of today and ot years gone by. is characterized by

breadth, strength, clearness, and almost flawless tech-

nique, and poised personality that bespeak the developed

artists of creative capacity.

Miss Pratt is an eminent contralto whose wonderful

skill, art and voice are not entirely unknown to Salt

Lakers. It is a year ago almost to a day. since she

sang here at the Ladies Literary Club for the Musical

Arts Society. Her high rank was then generally recog-

nized and warmly praised by those who heard her. but

her manifest progress was a revelation to those present

last night who had heard her in her previous appear-

ance. She has gained in beauty and depth of tone as

well as in her iiower ot expressive interpretation, while

her delightful and magnetic personality is more charm-
ing than ever. Miss Pratt opened with a group of

French and German songs, the Saint Saens Aria "Love
Come to my Aid." from Samson and Delilah, being the

first. Although Miss Pratt has never appeared in opera,

she is dramatic to an unusual degree and sings with her
whole soul in her work, with keen intelligence and deep
appreciation of the subtler shades of the composers
thought. Her "Dune Prison" (Hahn) was a veritable

heart cry from untramraeled soul in body behind iron

bars. In her German numbers, she was no less success-

ful, her singing of Fruehlingsnacht (Schumann) bringing

a hearty encore. Miss Pratt sang a group of six songs

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKowsKy
VOC \l, STI IlIOS

MABEL RIEGELMAN IN TEXAS.

We take the following interesting story about Louis

Perslnger. the able concertmaster ot the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra, from Musical America of Nov-

ember 6. 191.5:

The experiences of musicians returning to America
from the war zone have not always ended as happily

as was the case with Louis Persinger. the violinist, who
has returned from Germany to take up his duties as con-

certmaster of the San Francisco Symphony. A few

hours before leaving Berlin he had discovered that a

friend who had left for Holland the day before, an

opera singer, had been obliged to leave all her music,

books, signed pictures and letters at the frontier. When
the train arrived at the little frontier station Persinger

piled out in the rain with the others, and patiently

awaited his turn at the long tables. The first soldier

who started emptying his trunks punched the innocent-

looking violins thoroughly, inspected every inch of vel-

vet lining of the case, gazed long and accusingly into

empty shoes, ran a greasy finger around the in-

sides of collars, peered into the works of a watch, and
in numerous other ways distinguished himself in ferret-

ing out mischief. But four hundred pounds of violin

music proved really too much tor even his cleverness,

and. finally, in desperation, the commanding officer of

the station was sent for.

He turned out to be a kindly, elderly offlcial who evi-

dently knew much more about music and musicians

than his predecessor, and it was not long before he and
Persinger were on the best of terms, as the assisting

soldier (another one) drew out volume after volume and
picture after picture to be passed on. In the meantime
the little train was panting and puffing outside, and it

looked as if that music would not be inspected for

many a good hour. At last a photograph made its ap-

pearance which eventually saved the day. It was a

large one of Arthur Nikisth, with a flattering dedication

to Persinger. ."knd it happened that years before, the

old officer had heard a Nikisch concert in Hamburg, and
with his love and appreciation of music, that evening
had remained imprinted in his memory of those years

as one of the most inspiring he had ever known.
When he espied the .\ikisch picture he was silent

for a moment, and then in a changed voice he pro-

nounced the violinist's fate. "Well, it Nikisch thinks

that much of you it is not tor me to detain you here any
longer." Persinger was permitted to take all his music,

all the signed photographs, all his letters and every-

thing.

In addition to her operatic work. Miss Mabel Riegel-

man is at present filling a series of concert engage-
ments in Texas, reports ot which tell ot her splendid

success. Miss Riegelman is drawing large and enthusi-

astic audiences and receiving ovations wherever she

appears. Her voice is fuller, sweeter, clearer and more
bell-like than ever before. Miss Riegelman is an artist

ot distinct individuality and is meeting with rare suc-

cess.

PmnoB
They Need No Advertising

It i^ enough to state that they are sold ia

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915

on display at Eile

975 Market street.

Establishments in all i

)dols. Grand and Uprights, now
Music Company, Eilers Building,

iportant Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Establishe(i Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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GADSKI'S MATCHLESS ART AROUSES SPONTANEOUS ENTHUSIASM

Berkeley Musical Association, Two Thousand Strong, Welcomes Diva to University City, and Rises to the Occasion by Overwhelm-
ing the Great Dramatic Soprano With the Power of Its Enthusiasm and the Feivor of Its Affection

Inasmuch as the first of the two Gadski concerts in

San Francisco did not take place until last Thursday
afternoon, it was necessary for the writer to go to

Berkeley and attend the event of the Berkeley Musical
Association -which took place at Harmon Gymnasium
of the University of California, so that a review of

Gadski's art could appear in this paper prior to the

second San Francisco con-

cert. Whoever arranged this

tour foi the Diva certainly

mixed up things wonderfully.

If he had a grudge against the

distinguished prima donna so-

prano and had tried to make it

difficult for the San Francisco

musical public to hear her, he

could not have selected a

time better suited to his pur-

pose than the present, for

when the public is saying

goodby forever to its cher-

ished Exposition, it somehow
will be difficult to convince it

that it should attend the con-

cert of one of the world's

foremost artists. Therefore
it is the duty of the music

loving people to unite their

forces and do their utmost to

make these Gadski concerts

as successful as possible, and
if the Sunday concert could

be crowded to the doors, the

musical people could point to

this achievement with just

pride, for Mme. Gadski is

surely worthy of the homage
of everyone whose interest is

centered in the adequate ex-

position of vocal art.

The writer was among the
first to recognize the great-

ness of Mme. Gadski, and
while listening to this ex-

quisite artist last Tuesday
evening, we could not help

but feel gratified that our
predictions have been so

amply fulfilled. Gadski seems
to us to he younger today
than ever and her voice re-

veals that freshness and lim-

pidity that it always pos-

sessed. But behind this

youthful fiexibility and this

exceptional beauty of voice
there is. as there always has
been, an intellectual force of

the most pronounced char-

acter. Because of this depth
of interpretative power, we
have always considered the
Diva as our favorite drama-
tic soprano, and so far we
have not heard a concert sin-

ger who could surpass her.

Take for instance Franz Schu-
bert's Nachtstiick, a most dif-

ficult vocal composition. Her
legato singing, her delightful
mezza voice and above all the
splendid use she made here of

the "covered" tone, was
something to delight in. Then
in Robert Franz Fuer Musik,
the accuracy of attack on the
highest notes, the purity of

.|.,i^ Fmiucnt D'
intonation, the limpid quality
of the voice, the ring of the
tones and the exemplary-
breathing, combined to make
this an object lesson for every vocalist who wishes to

. sing correctly.

But to enumerate the particularly well rendered num-
bers on the program would necessitate recounting every
composition on the same. Liszt's Above All Treetops and
Brahms' Eternal Love, must be included among the
most Intellectual feasts of the evening. And of course
the Wagnerian numbers proved to be among the real

triumphs of the evening. Only when you hear Mme.
Gadski sing these wonderful compositions, after having

By ALFRED METZGER

missed her during a number of years, can you realize
how impressive she can render them. You in as;ine you
can remember how she intertreted thesa works on i re-

vious occasions, but when you actually hear her you d s

cover how faulty your memory is, for no matter how
great you might have thought she was. another hearing
convinces you that she surpasses even the greatness you

He seemed to us to be just a little too robust in tone
to he an ideal accompanist. As soloist he revealed
fluent and even brilliant technic, but as soon as a com-
[osition reached to forte or fortissimo spirit, his attack
became almost disagreeable vigorous. As composer Mr.
Eisler made a better impression upon us. Particularly
pleased were we with a song entitled: "Within thine

eyes." Rather simple in form,
melodic in concept and poetic
in spirit this little vocal gem
seemed to tell its message in
a straightforward way. As
encore Mme. Gadski sang a
children's song by the same
composer which reminded one
somehow of the children^
songs of Karl Taubert, parti'
cularly those with the mar-
tial spirit and the droll drum
accomraniment.

w

MME. JOF

lo Who nil
Tomorr ..V

VN.VA GADSKI

THE GADSKI FAREWELL '.

PROGRAMS.

This Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 5, Mme. Johanna
Gadski, that truly "Queen
of Song," will give het
last concert at the Cort
Theater and the program is

one that should attract every
student and teacher of vocal
n usic as well as every lover
of beautiful song perfectly
rendered. A Gadski recital
is well worth a dozen lessons
to any student and any high
minded teacher will tell this
to his pupils. Why. it would
take a teacher at least sev-
eral hours to just run through
the list of works to be given.
with a pupil. When there are
seats for as low as $1.00, for
a musical feast of this kind
they should be sold before
the doors open. Here is the
comjjlete offering:

Fruhlingsnacht, Wenn ich
friih in den Garten geb, (Schu-
mann), Der Tod und das
Madchen, Die Stadt, Who is

Sylvia, ( Schubert ) : Piano
Solo: Moment Musicala
(Schubert), Nocturne (Liszt);
Aus meinen grossen Schmer-
zen. Liebchen ist da, Im
Herb St. (Franz); Der
Schmied, Meine Liehe is griin

( Brahms
) ; A Maid Sings

light. The Swan Bent Low,
(MacDowell); Marching Song,
Requiem, (Paul Eisler)

;

Morning Hymn (Henschel)

;

Piano Solo: Finale 'Tristan

and Isolde" (Wagner-Liszt);
Wagner Arias—Elizabeth's
"Dich theure Halle" from
Tannhauser, "Liebestod" from
Tristan and Isolde.

The box office will be open
at the Cort Theater on Sun-
day after ten o'clock and
courteous attention will be
given to phone orders.

%%

GADSKI AT STANFORD

had set for her. The program which we listened to on
Tuesday, in Berkeley, was repeated at the Cort Theatre
of this city on Thursday afternoon. We sincerely hope
that a large audience assembled to hear her. To be a
vocal student and to fail to attend a Gadski concert is

something of which no one can he proud.
Mme. Gadski was exceedingly generous with her en-

cores. Paul Eisler, the accompanist and pianist made
an excellent impression on this occasion. We must
hear him again before we form a permanent judgment.

'- Mme. Gadski has been
chosen to give the extra con-

cert of the Peninsula Musical Association at Stanford

University. The event is announced for next Thursday
night. December 9, the great artist making a special

trip from Los Angeles for this occasion. The program
will be a delightful one and there will be a limited num-
ber of tickets offered to the general public. Address
Miss Sara D. Harker, Palo Alto. Cal., if you wish to

secure seats for this event and are not a member of

the Association.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

if you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.piay& Go.

Steinway. Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Victrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2690 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Teleptione: Fillmore 314

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Primn Donnn with Strakosh. Mnpleson, etc.

Complete Voeal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Fonnerlv Priucliilil Vlreil Plono School, London, KnKlnud

1901 Baker St.. Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

ROSCOE WAR.REN LUCY, Pianist anil Teacher
nchc

Ivolile

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlards. Cal.

Manning School of Music '^ii^eX'sSin ;:^-S;;,:S

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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:r,l Po»t street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building
Itecepllon HoitrM: 11;4:> to 12. nnd 3 to 4, except Wedaes-

dny. Wednesday In 3laple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard MEzzo-coNTnALTo
(Head of Vocal Deporlment. Mllla Colleee)

Teacher of Slnglns. Concerts, Lecture-ReeltaU. Stu-
dio: Kohler * Chase Bide., Room U05. Tel. Kearny M54.
Residence. S4r» Ashbary St. Tel. Park. 5606.

nil. nnd Fridn

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory, Faculty

ot Reputed .Musical Educators. Send for CataloBue.

Clarence Eddy
Organ Concerts and Recitals

iinisl nnd nircclor of Mu^ic ll.»l l-rc«liv
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Mackenzie Gordon, tenor
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Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

OreauisI nnd Choir Director of

First Presbvlerlan Church. Alameda
PlauisI of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., AInmeda. Tel. AInmeda 1.55

Oakland Studios IThursdays), Miss Merrlmnn's School,

620 Mariposa Aveoue. Telephone Piedmont 2..0.

^^ Arrillaga Musical College
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J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Onklnnd 4409. 2311 Grove Street. Oakland. Cal.

STANISLAS BEM
Instrnclor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
Studio: Room 007 Kohler Jt Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 5454

Mrs. Clarence Eddy
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Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
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S, F. Postoffic

Today is the closing day of the Panama-Pacitic Inter-

national Exposition. According to records available,

the attendance has exceeded 18,000.000. The offlciais

of this remarkable Exposition are entitled to the highest

respect and esteem. No one will realize the extent of

the obstacles that had to be overcome to make this Ex-
position an artistic and financial success. The Pacific

Coast Musical Review never doubted from the beginning
that the men selected to guide the distinies of this mon-
ster enteri rise would successfully cope with the situa-

tion. Therefore we stood from the outset on the side

of those who had this tremendous task on their strong

shoulders. President C. C. .Moore and his associates on
the Board of Directors have not failed to justify our con-

fidence. It was an international Exposition in the true

sense of the word, and in magnitude equal to any world's

fair ever given.
SiihncrlptlotiN—

A

United States
Foreign Countrie

FIFTEENTH YEAR.

SEVERAL IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Since the Pacific Coast Musical Review does not

charge any money for write-ups and pictures, it has a

right to designate the amount of space to be devoted to

these articles each week. Our friends have been so

eager to send us in half-tones and press notices of their

work, that the regular news department of the paper
would be curtailed if we did not call a halt for a little

while. We have now enough articles of this kind to

fill the designated space for a period of four weeks.
This is to say that we can not accept any more cuts,

reprinted press notices, or any other articles of a purely

complimentary or biographical nature until the first is-

sue in January. Any matter of this kind received now
will be published in one of the five January numbers.

The books of the Pacific Coast Musical Review will

be balanced for the year on December 31st. All de-

linquent accounts that have been neglected by advertis-

ers, for a period of two months and over, will be declared

unsatisfactory, and the advertisements will be discon-

tinued, beginning with the issue of January 1, 1916. The
ambitious plans formulated by the Musical Review for

1916 make it absolutely necessary that advertising ac-

counts be paid as promptly as possible. This paper does
not force any musician to advertise. The paper is just

as friendly with non-advertisers as it is with advertis-

ers. If any musician feels that he can not afford '.o

advertise he should not do so.

Beginning with January 15th, the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review will begin work on its 16th anniversary

and historical edition, which will be published during

September, 1916. The feature of the edition will be a

history of the musical clubs of California. The bio-

graphical sketches will include the prominent musicians
of Southern California, and Los Angeles will occupy a

leading position. There will also be a complete review

of the concert-giving artists of California.

If nothing unexpected occurs in the meantime, the two
volumes of the History of Music in California, compiled

by the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review during

the last fifteen years, will be published on July 1, 1916.

They will consist of 250 or 300 pages each and will be

the most exhaustive history of music that it is possible

to compile. Musical activities in San Francisco from
1849 to 1916—sixty-five years—are thoroughly discussed,

and the humorous incidents are not forgotten. It is not

only a statistically correct narrative, but in many respects

a romance of the City of the Golden Gate. The books

will be $1.50 each, or $3 for the set. The first edition

will be limited to 500 sets. Subscriptions are reserved

now. Such subscription reserves a set in the order of

its receipt.

Once more we are compelled to announce that copy

for the current issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view must be received at this office not later than 4:30

o'clock on Tuesday. Any material received after this

hour will be held over until the following week. There
still are several people who leave notices in the letter

box of this office after the designated hour. Of course

we can not pay any attention to such belated matter in

the current issue of the paper.

Both Christmas and New Year's Day fall on Saturday

this year. It therefore becomes necessary to publish the

paper on eDcember 24 and 31. one day priorto its usual

publication day. Otherwise subscribers would not re-

ceive the paper until Tuesday of the following week.

Advance notices or other material intended for publica-

tion in these issues must be received a day sooner, or

on Monday, at 4:30 p. m., instead of Tuesday. We
make this announcement early, so that everyone who
has need of the paper during these two weeks, will make
his plans accordingly.

NOAH BRANDT FEELS PROUD OF CITY.

San Francisco. Cal., October 9, 1915.

My Dear Mr. Metzger;—
It was with much pleasure tha* I read your Exposi-

tion Number of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. In

fact I feel proud that you have been able to make such

an excellent showing in this city. The edition proves

conlusively that Eastern orchestras, visiting artists and

resident musicians of merit are so highly appreciated

that San Francisco may justly be regarded as musical

center second to none in any part of the world.

Yours very sincerely,

2520 Broadway. NOAH BRANDT.

'-ncouragement of mediocrity and tlieir discouragement
of n erit, througli their selfishness, bigotry and conceit,

everything worth while will eventually come out victori-

ous, and will make these fault-finders look so small and
insienificant that the largest telescope in the world will

be unable to magnify them into visible proportions. .And

like the Exposition rose above the little sneers of the
little reople, so will our symphony orchestra escape
the few disgruntled "knockers" who place their personal
a.Tairs above the good of the community, and who are
not happy unless they can abuse someone superior to

themselves. Quite often superiority of mental power
inspires jealousies among the unsuccessful ones, and
the visible proof of inferiority is a loose tongue and a

congested brain. And so the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view looks with equanimity upon the musical future of

this glorious city—a future which has been so brilliantly

indicate 1 by that wonderful Exposition upon which we
close the gates at midnight.

As in all things, there are always some people whom
you can never satisfy. There are always certain indi-

viduals to whom someone else's enthusiasm is disagree-

able. When you tell them you think a certain enterprise

worthy of the heartiest praise and endorsement, they

will immediately try to show you how some other event

that they have attended was superior. .And the worst

of it is that many of these people actually believe what

they say. For instance, we had some peculiar experi-

ences in this direction. We were telling some friends

how surprised we were at the completeness of this

Panama-Pacific International Exposition. Immediately

someone said: "Oh, but you should have seen the Chi-

cago Exposition! This one could not be compared with

it.'^ "In what way was the Chicago Exposition so far

superior?" we asked. "Why. the foreign governments

had more extensive representation in the various pal-

aces." 'But," we replied, 'there is Canada, France.

Japan, China, Argentina, and numerous countries that

were not represented at other American Expositions to

this extent. Especially true is this of the Oriental na-

tions." Then our friend said: "That is all true, but

Germany. England and Russia are not represented here

adequately." "Nevertheless," re replied, "These three

nations usually exhibited the same things at each Ex-

position, while at this Exposition there has been so

much progress shown that the exhibits at the preceding

events would have been decidedly 'old-fashioned.' " But

our friend thought that merely because Germany, Eng-

land and Russia were not represented here the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition was interior to these

others.

Now let us see what there was here which did not

grace other expositions. First ol all, the exterior archi-

tectural beauties of the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition have been declared unsurpassed by previous

expositions. The color scheme was absolutely original

and highly artistic. It was entirely unique in its way
and stands alone among expositions. The illumination

at night was a thing of matchless splendor—something
generally admitted to have been lacking in all other ex-

positions. Scientifie inventions as well as mechanical

progress during the last few years has been so rapid

that prior expositions could not possibly have shown
these things to the extent of this most recent event.

The Oriental and South American nations were never
represented at any previous exposition to the extent

noticeable at the Panama-Pacific. The automobile ex-

hibits alone form here a wonderful advance over pre-

vious world fairs. The aviation features of the Exposi-

tion were the first of their kind at any world's fair. But
finally we want to say, why should this Exposition have
been like others? Since when has quantity of exhibits

surpassed the quality of exhibits? Just the fact that

this Panama-Pacific International Exposition was en-

tirely different and entirely unique in most respects

from that of preceding expositions, it has created a new
standard which a subsequent exposition must surpass
just as this Exposition surpassed all preceding stand-

ards

thaFinally, music has been given more attenti

has at any previous exposition, and we want to give

George W. Stewart credit for his share in it. That
most musical events in Festival Hall were not well at-

tended was not Mr. Stew-art's fault. Since the public

did not care to attend some of the concerts and went to

listen to others; the management did its best to furnish

the programs. There was not a day since the gates of

the Exposition opened when some musical event did

not take place in Festival Hall, and several on the

grounds. We know of no exposition where a complete
symphony orchestra of eighty men was constantly em-
ployed under such efficient leadership. The visit of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra alone has proved of

inestimable musical value to this community. The visit

of Camille Saint-Saens was a remarkable event. Then
there was Paderewski, Fritz Kreisler. Schumann-Heink.
Tina Lerner, Victor Herbert. Our resident artists also had
their inning. There were even chamber music recitals.

Our choral societies were welcomed with open arms.
Days were set aside for .American composers and even
San Francisco composers. When the history of the

Exposition will be written, music will be found to have
its place. Those who find fault with the music depart-

ment, have either never followed the programs closely,

or can not believe that someone else is able to do some-
thing worthy.

Now the object lesson to be gained from the brilliant

success of this enterprise is, that no matter how manv
people will try to injure this city through their pessi-

mism, through their insufferable fault-finding, through
their continuous endeavors to discourage people who
want to do some good, through their unwillingness to

give credit to people who DO things, through their

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

The fifth season of symphony concerts by the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra at tlie Cort Theatre
will begin Friday afternoon, December 17th, and close

on Sunday afternoon, April 2d.

Twenty concerts will be given and it is expected that

the music committee of the Musical Association, which
is meeting as we go to press, will select the following
dates:

(Friday Afternoons) I Sunday Afternoons)
December 17, 1915 December 19, 1915
January 7. 1916 January 9, 1916
January 14, 1916 January 16, 1916
January 28, 1916 January 30, 1916

February 4. 1916 February 6, 1916

February IS, 1916 February 20, 1916

February 25, 1916 February 27, 1916

March 10, 1916 March 12, 1916

March 24, 1916 March 26, 1916

March 31, 1916 April 2, 1916

Alfred Hertz, who will conduct the orchestra, comes
from the Metropolitan Opera House, where for thirteen

years he enjoyed a most enviable reputation. The Mu-
sical .Association is confident that the coming of Mr.

Hertz to San Francisco will greatly increase the inter-

est in symphony music.

In order that Mr. Hertz might have every assistance

in carrying out his plans, the Musical Association this

season increased its budget from ?50,000 to $67,000, thus

permitting of the increasing of the orchestra from sixty-

five to eighty men, and the rehearsals from those of

alternate weeks, to daily rehearsals throughout the con-

cert season.

The Music Committee of the Musical Association and
the Conductor have concerned themselves greatly with

the making of the programs, in order that nothing might
be left undone in order that the results will meet with

the approval of the concert-going public. Mr. Hertz
expects that much interest will be manifested in the

novelties which will be played for the first time here

this season, and which include:

Eine Faust Overture - Richard Wagner
La Peri. Poeme Danse Paul Dukas
British Folk Music Settings Percy Grainger
Overture. "Iphigenie in Aulis" Christoph W. Gluck
Prelude. Parsifal - Richard Wagner
Overture. "Das Christ-Elflein," Op. 20— Hans Pfltzner

Four Character Pieces after "The Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam" Arthur Foote

The sale of season tickets will continue until Satur-

day. December 11th, and the sale of single tickets will

open for the first Friday Afternoon Symphony Concert
on Monday morning. December 13, 1915. at the box of-

fices. Sherman. Clay & Co.. Kohler & Chase, and the

Cort Theatre.

V*

The Ballroom of the California Building on the

grounds of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

was placed at the disposal of John Leechman, on Thurs-

day evening, November ISth, for the purpose of repeat-

ing the program of his compositions given recently at

the Greek Theatre, Berkeley. That program was re-

ceived with great cordiality by the audience of 3500

and elicited from Professor Armes, chairman of the

musical and dramatic committee of the University, a

very appreciative letter of thanks. Mr. Leechman was
fortunate enough to secure the services of all of the

five vocalists who sang in the Greek Theatre, namely:
Miss Mary Anderson, Mrs. Robb Mills, John W. King,

J. J. Petty. Charles E. Lloyd. Jr.. and Roscoe Warren
Lucy, accompanist. The success was duplicated at the

California Building on this occasion, the audience ad-

miring the simplicity and beauty of the compositions.

Mr. Leechman delights in writing for the people and
therefore he selects beautiful themes which he develops

in the simplest and most charming of fashions. He
surely knows how to enthuse his hearers, and this, after

all, is the ambition of all composers. The program was
as follows: California's Welcome to All (Words by
Norman Logan). Chorus; "Laugh and the World Laughs
With You" (Words by Col. J. A. Joyce, U. S. -A.). Mr.

Lloyd; A Leafy Lane in Ardene (Words by John Leech-

man), Miss Anderson; Two Eyes of Brown (Words by

Norman Logan), Mr. King; "Break, Break, Break"
(Words by Tennyson), Mrs. Robb Mills; Anthem, "O
Lord. I will praise Thee." Isaiah xii, 1, Chorus; My
Friend and 1 (Words by H. Hutchinson). Mr. Petty;

"Fair Evening Star" (Words by John Leechman), Miss

.Anderson; "O Magnify the Lord With Me" (From Mr.

Leechman's Cantata, "The Captive Hebrew Maiden"),

Messrs. King, Petty and Lloyd; Good-night (Words by
Norman Logan), Mrs. Robb Mills.



Two piano recilals were given by Miss Harriette Cady

at Hotel Claremont. Berkeley, on Wednesday evenings.

November ITtli and 24tli. Owing to our numerous duties

in San Francisco we could not respond to the kind invi-

tation received at this office. The program consisted

of- November 17th, 3; 15 p. m.—Chopin^Preludes. G

major. D minor; Etudes. Aeolian Harp. E major. G flu

major- Ballade, G luinor. Mazurkas. B minor. G major.

Pantasie Impromptu; Fantasie. F minor. Xocturnes. F

major D flat major. Waltz, A flat major, lolonaise. A

major- November 24th, 8:L0 p. m.—Russian— (a) Pre-

lude (bl Barcarolle (S- Rachmaninoff), (c) Cavatina

(Glinka-Henselt). (d) "Nuit d'Egypte." Valse lA. Aren-

skyl- Theme Original et Variations «P. Tschaikow-

sky)' (a) Preludes (A. Scriabine), (bl Etude (Chinese

Theme) (A. Arensky). Ic) Russian Folk Songs (ar-

ranged by Harriette Cady). Wedding Song. Song of

Volga Boatman. Mosquito Dance, (d) La Nuit (A. Glaz-

ounow), I el The Nightingale (Albieff-Liszt), (f) Etude

(Anton Rubinstein). w
MAUD POWELL.

Maud Powell, the eminent violin virtuoso, who has won

her E'ace in tae front ranks of her profession and for

whom no allowances need be asked on the score of sex.

for men like Ysaye. Elman and Kreisler hail her as a

•brother" artist, will be heard in two exceptionall in-

teresting proCTans at the Cort Theater, the dates being

Sunday afternoon. December 12. at three o'clock and

Tuesdav afternoon, December 14, at the same hour.

Tuesday is an unusual day for a concert but Mme.

Powell is due to sail lor Honolulu on the l.oth.

Assisted by Arihur Loesser, a young pianist of whom

the best rerorts have reached us, the artist will pla.\

the following program at the first concert. The works

by Vincent d'lndy, Florent Schmitt and Edward Grasse,

wrill be given tor the first time in this city.

1 concerto. No. 7, a. major He Beriot

-.' Sonata C major Op. S9. Violin and Piano. Vincent d-lnrly

I'.XCIFIC CO.-VST .MU-^IC.M. Ki-:\'ii-:\v

MISS MARY E. WEBSTER ADDS TESTIMONY.

San .lose. October 11. I'.n5.

Dear Mr. Metzger:—
I would li-e to add my testimony as to the beauty oi

your Souvenir Copy of the Review-.

Sincerely vcurs.
MARY E. WEBSTER.

The semi-annual examination of the music students of

the I'rsuline Convent in Santa Rosa was held last Thurs-

day. December 2. Prof. .Joseph Beringer. director of the

Beringer Conservatory of Music, who is the official ex-

aminer of the I'rsuline College, devoated the day to the

interest of pianoforte playing. Preceding the examina-

tion. Prof. Beringer delivered an interesting lecture on

"The left hand pianoforte practice."

(a I Val-se Triste Sibelius

(bl Musette -= :-?'="i"'
(CI Rondo Cappriccioso baint-baens

4. Piano Solos: c!„o„io,i
(a I Gavotte Sgaml.ali

(bl I-e Coucou Dacquin
(CI Valse Impromptu a i

(dl RhapEodie E flat - Bralims

5. Violin So^os^^^^^
p,_^,.^_^, g_,,,^.,,

(b) Polonaise (wrasse

For the second Powell concert the following charm-

ing offering has been arranged:

1 Concerto A major (Cadenzas by Giassel Mo/art
2. Sonata A major. Violin and Piano Cesar FrancU

(al Praeludium e Fuga (Early German I Rust
11)1 Praeludium e Allegro.. ( Early Italiani Pugnani

4. Piano Solos:
(al Novelette A major bcnumann
(bl Mazurka C sfarp minor Chopin
(c) Wallz Fantasie "Artisfs Life"

Stiauss-Godowsky

'"('al'^Vfa Valse .Victor Herbert
Ihi ( repuscu.e Massenet-Pone I

(CI 1 Allegro moderato 2 Allegro from "(barmen

-

The box offices will oren Wednesday at SSeria'an, Clay

& Co.s. Kohler & Chase's and the Cort Theater. Special

rales will be made to both violin and riano teachers on

application to Will L. Greenbaum. 101 Post street, either

by mail or phone.
**

MISS BESSIE FULLER SENDS GREETINGS.

Miss Bessie Fuller, secretary of the Mansfeldt Club,

sent the following delightful letter of congratulation;

San Francisco, November 3. 191;i.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
Manv times have I read the prize issue of the Musical

Review and I am still finding new and interesting farts.

Please accept my congratulations in completing so finish-

ed an edition in commemoration of San Francisco's Pan-

ama-Paciflc International Exposition.

Sincerely,
BESSIE FULLER.

CONCERT

Mme. Betty Drews
The Distinguished Dramatic Soprano

St Francis Hotel Colonial Ball Room
Wednesday Evening. December 15,

At 8;30 o'cloik

Tickets: SI. 50

Fir Sale

Box Seals, $2.00

Piano Recital
by

Karl Edmund Rackle
at

ArriUaga Mtsical College

2315 Jackson Street, near Fillmore

Thursday Evening, December 9, al 8.15 o'clock

Louis Persing'er
riii: Disi i>(;i isiiioi) \icii,iM>r

i.nv.rlnili-lii- i>f llie S. I". s,n>l>l > (lri-iii-«l ni.

ei'sinuer Kill IKiepl ii Irn iiilMiiii'eii | IN. In

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

2^ Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

Studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
.TaR« Geary "C" CarJ Tel. Pacific 4129

J A CK EDWARD

HILLMAN
Just returned from Successful

Concert Tour in

Southern California

with

Mrs, H. H. A. Beach

He has resumed Teaching in his

Studio, 902 Kohler & Chase Bldg.,

San Francisco

GADSKI
FAREWELL CONCERT]

CORT THEATER
This Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 5

AT J O'CLOCK

Tickets Sl.oO, $150, $2.00 Box Seats $2.50

Maud Powell
Violinist Extraordinary

Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 12, at 3 o'clock

Tuesday Aflemoon, Dec. 14, at 3 o'clock

Tickets Sl.OO. S1.50. $2.00

Ready next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay & Co"!

and Cort Theatre

San Francisco Quintet Club
ST. FRANCIS BALL ROOM

Next Thursday Evening, Dec. 9, at 9 o'clock

lay & Co'.";

Uhe
1

Rector System of Music Study
As Taught «t the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles
ll.e l.r...ll..K <....»er,nlor, of >iii»i<-

( nn he n«.-.l l>y iliiy iiilvale leHih r mill eiialilPX

Nil! Ii to siie n fully !4tanilardi7.eil .-oliMervlllory

.olii-ve mill in-ilil lo 11111.11k.

For rnrtleulnrn .Vililre.

Von "ilelii Vimlelily of Muslo. s; l!-.SSS Soiifli

llroniUvoy, I>o» .\llseles, t al.

Important Announcement

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new San Francisco and

Transbay Musicians Directory

is now being Compiled. For

rates, space and representa-

tions, apply or phone at once.

National Musicians Directory

Company
1004 Kohler & Chaie Building, 26 O'Fnrrell St.

S.n Franci.co

S. Wendell SiWer G. Varga. Herman A. Horowitz

Garfield 1381 PHONE Kearny S454

Note — Endorsed by the leading Critics of the San

Francisco Press



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL RIIVHiW

Always seeking, striving for better tone, better action, greater beauty of design and finish, ceaselessly experimenting with new

materials and new ideas, weighing every scientific suggestion and jealously guarding every detail of their product throughout its

entire period of construction has been the constant care and delight of the makers of the

ptann

Because of the unceasing care used and time consumed in their construction, because of their originaUty of design and the resultant

nobiUty of tone, Mason & Hamlin Pianos have earned a crown of leadership in the esteem of inner musical circles throughout the

world—a crown of glory such as has been sought but never before attained by any instrument.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most artistic of the piano world, be he prejudiced or unprejudiced, be he

wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshipper at the shrine of tradition, the Mason & Hamlin Piano proves an instant

revelation, awakening new thoughts, creating new ideals, new desires, shattering and scattering to the four winds the ingrown

prejudices of years and making each investigator a convert and an enthusiastic admirer.

Because they are better made, better in every essential than an/ other piano the Mason & Hamlin costs more than any other

piano; yet so marked is their superiority, so perfect their tone, their action and every detail of their construction that in their

lasting beauty the additional cost is soon forgotten.

Our stock of Mason & Hamlin Pianos is always complete. We cordially invite you to inspect them.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^/l San Jose

—

117 South First

Sheet Music

TINA LERNER'S FINAL CONCERT.

There was an unusually enthusiastic audience present
at Scottish Rite Auditorium last Sunday afternoon when
Tina Lerner gave her final concert of the season. The
program has already been published in this paper prior

to the concert and included compositions by Frauck,
Debussy, Dohnanyi. Chopin, Godowsky, Scriabine. Ro-

vitch. It is. as has already been said, a most difficult

work, and it requires the greatest of concentration in

order to attain uniformity of phrasing and accuracy of

attack. Both artists met these requirements to the
most minute details and played like one person. It was
a marvelous demonstration of ensemble work. The con-

certo in itself is not particularly interesting from a mu-
sical point of view. Barring its technicalities and in-

ATHA 1111,1.11 V(K.

ber music organization founded si-\ years ago bv Elias
M. Hecht and managed by Will L. Greenbaum, without
thought of financial remuneration, will give its third

concert of the season in the Colonial Ballroom of the
St. Francis Hotel next Thursday night, December 9.

The program will include a Quintet for flute and strings

by the Dutch composer Brandts-Buys, a Quartet for

piano and strings by Brahms, and the always welcome
String Quartet by Debussy.. Tickets are on sale at

Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's, the prices

THREE SOLOISTS AT THE RECENT MUSICALE OF THE BEETHOVEX CHORAL ENSEMBLE

senthal, and Liszt. The distinguished piano virtuoso
again received enthusiastic ovations for her remarkable
interpretations, and again she was justly admired for

the limpidity of her tone, accuracy of her technic. the
intelligence of her execution and the breadth of her
mental grasp. Particularly enjoyable was her success-
ful readings of the modern works.
Of more than passing interest was the interpretation

of the Liszt concerto Pathetique for two pianos, inter-

preted by Tina Lerner and her husband, Vladimir Sha-

tricacies it has nothing poetic or romantic to reveal,

and even its technical structures are repeated so fre-

quently that they almost become monotonous. As a curi-

osity it is worth hearing, but as a musical creation it

will not be missed on a program.
ALFRED METZGER. Dear Metzger: —

%% I congratulate
THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB. Number of the M

The San Francisco Quintet Club, that splendid cham-

CONGRATULATIONS FROM BERKELEY.
Berkeley, Cal., October 8. 1915.

ou upon your beautiful Exposition
ical Review.
Very sincerely.

(MRS) E. G. GRANT.



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REX'IEW

RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR. OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin

for FnuJ«t no« (>ru;niii

Special Instruction tn

fur llookh

Studio: St. Anthony Apartments

Telephone Prospe.

795 Geary Street

Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass

MEZZO SOPRANO
ucertN—Orniorio—Op

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

:!::l Bush street. Snii Franci.vo

l..«est Priies Phone Dooclns 44r.O

Madame de Vilmar
Prima Donna

-.'," Inl Tern., for ( lo»»e,. Itnllnn Metho.l.

Studio ISI Hel»f.lere St. Phone Market Ml.-."

FREDRIK E. BLICKFELT
SPEtlAI.IST IN

Volee PlnelnK nnel Development

Reeently returneil from live jenrK of i>pe-

elnl iralnine under famoun '•"O,';'"'" '"

Fnirland. fiermanj aad Italj. stndlo: Suite

t. Kohler * <ha.e l.ulldin;;. Telephone
Kearny r.4r»4, \\>tlufnday ami Naliirilaj.

Johanna KRISTOFFY
Th.irouth VoiTil and Dramatle '^r^'"""-

Opera and < oneert Bepertolre. I.U4 \ a.

Ne.« V^e. Phone Kranklln SI)7II.

MARY CARRICR

ALBERT SPALDING
THE DISTIXilTSHED VIOLINIST
Management Frank W. Healj. 711 Head

BulldlnK. San Franelneo.

MARIE SLOSS

Margaret Bradler Elliott
PIANO

—

mRGAN
Temple Slual. A\"ednesday8 hy appoint-

ment. 17:11 11th Ave.. Oakland. Phone

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

CONCEItT—OIlATOIlItJ

Director, First Congregatloual Church.

Soloist. Temple Emanu-EI
Vocal Instruction by Appointinent Only

rinir»dny-M: lIMi;; Kohler A: ( hase Bids-

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 Kohler & Chase Bide. Saa Francisco

Phone: Kearny 54&4.

Paul Steindorff
OKATOKIO—( OX( ERT—OPERA

In All Lnnpuages
r.S02 Broailwnj. OaklauO

Sou FranciHCO Studio, Germnu Houite

By AppolDtment Only

Herman Perlet
VOICE—INTERPRETATION

Conductor People's Philharmonic Orchestra

Studio: 805 Kohler and Chase Bids.

Augette Foret
SOPRANO

*lnK« in the Costume of the Country and of

the Period. Old Frt-ueh AirM. Folk Sougw
of Brittnnv. and Great Brlttain.

For Poelfle roa»t Territory, Address: I.. E.

Rehvmer. Auditorium Bldg- Lo" Aogelew.

CECIL FANNING
BARITONE

March 20 to May 1. 11tl6. Aildre««: L- E.
Behvmer. Suite 705 Auditorium Buildlue,
i.o-«'AnKeleH. Cal.

FOR SALE
RARE OLD VIOLIN

Great Barfsala

On Exhlhltloo at Resldeace of Miss A.

Welisch. l«.1-10th Ave. Tel. PaclBc 4.Vir..

VIOLIN. HARMONV, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

By special arrangements with David

Belasco. the Lytell-Vaughan Players will

offer next week, at the ,\lcazar Theatre,

the first production in San Francisco of

Leo Dietrichstein's adaptation of Ference
Molnar's 'The Phantom Rival." This
marks another step in the enterprise

of Belasco & Mayer, for this wonderful
play was one of the greatest successes

of last season in New York, and, so far.

it has never been seen west of Chicago,

and never before at popular prices. The
play is a decided novelty and comes to

us in a season replete with many new-

stage tricks. On the occasion of its first

production at David Belasco's own thea-

tre in .New York last season, a large

audience was in ecstacies all evening
over the high-class comedy, the rapid-

fire change of scenes and the brilliancy

of the production,
"The Phantom Rival" is a dream play,

and in it Bert Lytell and Evelyn Vaughan
will have the greatest roles of their en-

tire careers. Particularly will the versa-

tility ot Mr, Lytell be tried, as he imper-

sonates no less than five different char-

acters. Miss Vaughan will be called

upon to dominate every scene and situa-

tion in which she appears. The cast is

a long and difficult one, but in the hands
of the competent Lytell-Vaughan Play-

ers it will not go astray, .\ flawless pro
duction is promised by Addison Pitt, the
competent stage director of the Alcazar,

who has become recognized as one of the
ere ^' slock producers in the country.

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTUAI.TO

:»iiiNli- teachers on the I'aeifie Coast "ill find a full sloek of the

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
•WitK

HE-NRY GRsOBE "A D»»ler in M«sic of tHe Better Kii.a'.

ii-. i-.( l,-..nri,v SI i„ the store ot the AVILEV B. ALLEX CO. Seud for cotalot

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR

Tel. Lakesit

a[he^alilTOm|iano dforapang

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Pnx, Paris, 1900

The Grand Prize. St, Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize, London. 1914

Aiicti Six Million DolUn

Retail Wholesale-Export

310 Sutler Street, San Francisco

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH

and Temple En

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Studio: Gaffoey Bldg„
37g Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY

Jack E.dward Hillman
Baritone

Studio: 110-1 Kohler A: Chase BIdfir. I Mon.
A: Thurs.l Tel. Kearny r>4.-4. Residence
111; Frederick Street. Phone Park <»IS7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HAHMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAUX

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST

—

MISICAL DIBECTOB

nhle Plnjlni;.

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

\ ( ( (1 M P \ N I ST—EN SEM B LE
JliJII Sniramenlo St, Phone West .iOOri

Pl\NO. THEOm. COMPOSITION

John 'W. Metcalf
SIndio; Hid First So>lncs Bank BIdi:..

Oakland. Phones, Oakland 3172: Piedmont

Fickenscher Studios

MISS STELLA HOWELL
3000 Harper St., Berk. Phone Berk. 339

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave,, Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

818n Grove St., San Fr
and Thursdajs: Phone
Wel.ster St,. Berkeley: !

Berk, 4IJII1.

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist

11112 Kohler A: ( hnse Bldg.. Tel. Kearny .'>ir.4

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano

BlehniiMid. Biehmond" f Inh. Nc\in and
Twelfth: Besidenee. IIOII Vernon Street.
Telephone Piedmont ."tllsr.. Oaklnnd.

For Rent
Attractive stnilio in convenient and de-

sirahle location in Berkeley, for part of

»t eek. Tel, for porliculnrs. Piedmont 3lisr,,

EULA HCWARD

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Stndlo: 2254 Fnlton St., Berkeley. Tel.
Berk, s.-.r,.%. Thnrsdajs. Boom 1HI2 Kohler
,tl Chase BldR,. San F. anelsco. Cal,

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson

Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of SioKlnB

Beeltnls. Concerts. Church and Oratorio
1002 Kohler & Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny r,4r,

F. G. ScKiller

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sntter St. Phoae Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only.

MARY Ai.VERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res, Stndlo: San Francisco. 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1S20, Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS

ANIL DEER STUDIO FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT

Mission 2678. By Appointment Only.

SOPRANO
Concerts, Recitals. Oratorio

2434 n'oolaey St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk, 2X3

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg, San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

JOSEPH GEORGE JACOBSON
1276 California St, Phone Franklin 1746

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2327 Cedar St,, Berkeley, Tel, Berk, 1310

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel, Park. 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Ky 5454

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way. Berk. Tel, Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave,. Berk. Tel, Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk, Tel, Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1 324 Bay View Place Tel, Berkeley 3368

CLARE H. HARRINGTON
971 Lombard St. Phone Franklin 3610

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2841 Steiner Street Phone West 438

T. D, HERZOG
2100 Sutter St, San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel, Kearny 5464

MME, DE GRASSI
•JfilS Dwisht Way Berkeley, Cal,

AUGUST WIEBALK
TfiS Haight St, Tel, Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny '6."
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ARTHUR CONRADl, Violinist and Te

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'FarrellSt. San Francisco

What Another Prominent Local

Artist Says of the KNABE
October 21. 1913

Messrs Kohler and Chase

26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

Tiear Sirs

:

The Wm. Knabe & Co. piano which I recently

purchased from you is a rare example of the art of modern

piano making. The lone is sympathetic and virile and ful-

fills every desire.

From a standpoint of craftsmanship, the instrument

is a real delight.

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR CONRADl

KNABE Upright $525 Up

KNABE Grand $750 Up

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Ben Fabian, the well-known local pian-

ist and teacher, has discontinued his

jriano studio in the California Conserva-
tory Building, and has moved tn his own
residence, at 2-5.5 Twenty-sixth Avenue,
near Lake Street.

Karl Edmund Rackle. pianist, will give

a pianoforte recital at the .\rrillaga Mu-
sical College on Thursday evening, De-

cember Mth. Mr. Rackle is an unusually

brilliant and musicianly player and on

his previous arrearances has always
made an excellent impression. .As will

be seen from the attached program. Mr.

Rackle has selected his works well and
judiciously, and the event ought to be a

most enjoyable and instructive one. The
complete program to be presented on this

occasion will be as follows: Sonata. Op.

110 I Beethoven I : Intermezzo. Or. 76. No.

7 iBrahmsl. Rhapsody in B minor. Op.

79, .\o. 1 I Brahms 1. Fantaisie, Op. l-'j

(Schubert); Isoldens Liebestod (Isolda's

Love-Death) I Wagner-Liszt). Silhouette,

Op. 8. No. 2 (Dvorak), Le Crepuscule
(The Gloaming) Romance (Chadwick)
rabande (Debussy). Polonaise No. 2. in

E I Liszt).

Oilbert Reek, violinist, and Constance
Estcourt, pianist, will give the program
for the Central .Musicales on Tuesday
evening, December 7tb. The two artists

will render the following compositions:

(a) Prelude, (b) Gavotte, frcm the 6th

violin sonata (Bach-Kreisler) ; Two Nor-

wegian Dances from Op. 35 (Grieg);

(ai Chanson Louis XIII and Pavane
(Couperin-Kreisler), (bi Spanish Sere-

nade (Chaminade-Kreisler), (c) The Bee
(Schubert), (dl Indian Lament (Dvcra'<-

Kreisler), (el Rondino ( Beethoven-Kreis-
leri; Sonata for piano and violin in F
major. Op. S..

The Beethoven Choral Ensemble lis-

tened to one of its delightful programs
at Knights of Columbus Hall on Friday

evening. November 12th. The program
was essentially one devoted to the com-
positions of Count Axel Raoul Wacht-
meister, who preceded the musical num-
bers with an interesting lecture on Scan-

dinavian music. The soloists were -Miss

Inez Merchant, soprano. Mrs. .\tha Hill-

back, soprano. Mrs. Frederick Ashley,

contralto, and Stanislas Bern, cello. All

these artists delighted the members of

the choral with their intelligent interpre-

tations and their musicianly skill. The
compositions created tn unusually favor-

able impression, being received with hear-

ty approval. The complete program was
as follows: Swedish Folk Songs— (a

I

Oh! Vermeland. (b) Sprin? Breezes. Miss

Merchant: (c) Till Osterland (In Swed-
ish), (dl Tanker du (In Swedish). Mrs,

Ashley; Norwegian Songs— (a) Sylvelin

iSinding). (b) Synnover Songs (Kjerulf).

Mi-s Merchant; Cello Solos— (a) Redowa
(Wachtmeister). (c) Air (by request)

iWachteister). (ci Air (by request)

(Bach). Jlr. Bern; (a) Trio—AbendUed
(Wachtmeister). Mrs. Hillback, Miss Mer-

chant and Jlrs. Ashley, (b) Tankens Duf-

va (Wachtmeister). Mrs. Ashley, (c)

Nightingale Lane (Wachtmeister). Miss
Merchant: Miss Mildred Turner, accom-
panist.

Theodor Leschetitzky. the fan-_cus piano

pedagogue, died at the age of S.i in Dres-

den on November 17th. During his many
years of brilliant activity in Vienna he

had among his pupils Paderewski and
-Marc Hambourg. .America also sent nu-

merous students to the great master. Les-

chetitzky was also a distinguished pianist,

having made his debut in Vienna in 1S45,

He was the founder of what is known as

the Leschetitzky method.

the .\linetti Orchestra of 65 talented musi-

cians; Mme. Bernice de Pasquali. the emi-

nent prima donna soprano; Miss Dorothy

Pasmore. the talented 'cellist, and Chas.

Bulotti. the favorite tenor. Mme. Pas-

quali. who was long at the Metropolitan

Opera House. New York, has a voice

fresh and unimpaired, full of power and

rare sweetness, a gracious and attractive

presence and an unusually high degree

of musical and dramatic Intelligence, and

she has chosen several songs for the

evening that are well calculated to show
her voice at its best.

ORPHEUM.

ITALIAN WAR RELIEF CONCERT.

The Italian Ambassador in Washington
is taking a keen interest in the benefit

concert, to be given in aid of the widows
and orphans of the Italian soldiers killed

on the battlefields of Europe, at the

Knishts of Columbus Hall next Friday

evening at 8:15. and he has written to

several of the ladies who are belring the

sffair along, thanking them for their as-

sistance and expressing the hone that

there will be a large audience. That his

hope will come true seems to be a tore-

gone conclusion, as tickets are going with

a rush. The pjrogram is of a high order

of merit and will be participated in by

The Orpheum announces for next week
one of the greatest and most novel bills

ever presented in vaudeville. Weber and
Fields, those famous comedians who
have made two generations laugh, and
who some time back dissolved partner-

ship, have reunited tor a brief engage-

irent of the Orpheum Circuit. Their

engagement in this city will begin next

Sunday matinee and is most positively

limited to one week. They will present

their famous characters of Mike and
Meyer, which have made countless thou-

sands roar with laughter. Reine Davies.

the Lady Beautiful of Vaudeville, is not

only an excellent vocalist but also a come-

dienne who possesses a keen sense of

humor. Her experience has extended to

musical comedy, and not long ago she

was the principal comedienne with Willie

(oilier in his musical comedy exploit,

'Fcrward March."
Ballet Divertissement consists of a se-

ries of classic and character dances per-

formed by eight talented girls from the

Metropolitan Opera House Ballet. New
York. Chief among them is Swan Wood,

a beautiful and gifted girl who i^reated

quite a sensation in London. Paris, and

on Broadway in East Indian. Spanish

and Greek dances of daring originality.

Nonette, the singing violinist, whose
beauty, talent and versatility have made
of her an immense favorite, will be a

fascinating feature of the program.

Jawes Diamond and Sibyl Brennan will

exhibit their versatility and ability in a

musical skit called ••Niltynonsense." Miss

Brennan is a dainty bit of femininity of

the ingenue type who possesses a good
voice and dances capably. Mr. Diamond
is a sterling comedian and the two make
an irresistible bid for popularity.

•General" Ed. Lavine. the man who
has "soldiered" all his life, announces
that he is back from the Front and is

whiling away his time with extraordi-

nary feats of juggling. It is impossible
not to laugh at the General's uniform and
odd accoutrements. The wonderful ease
and unconcern with which he manipu-
lates everything, from a cannon ball to

a cigarette paper, is truly remarkable.
Glen Ellison is a Scotch comedian who
does not rely upon eccentric make-up
for his results. He depends for his suc-

cess upon his real humor and excellent

voice. Mr. Ellison tells a few delightful

Scotch stories and sings a number of

descriptive songs in a voice of operatic

quality.

The only holdover will be Eduardo and
Elisa Cansino. the famous Spanish danc-

ers, who will conclude their engagement
with this week.

CORT THEATRE.

"The Bird of Paradise." Richard Wal-
ton TuUy's novel play of lite in the

Hawaiian Islands, will begin its third

and final week at the Cort Theatre with

the performance of Sunday night. De-

cember 5.

On Sunday night. December 12, comes
Walker Whiteside, the distinguished

American actor, in a repertoire of his

greatest stage successes, including "The
Typhoon" and The Melting Pot." White-
side appeared at the Cort several seasons

ago in "The Typhoon," and both star

End vehicle made impressions that lime

has far from removed. An excellent com-
pany will be seen in support of Mr.
Whiteside

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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FESTIVAL HALL PACKED TO CAPACITY.

Exposition Orchestra Under the Direction of Max Be

dix Exposition Chorus Under Wallace A.
' Sabin and Soloists Given Ovation.

Some time ago. George W. Stewart, the Director of

Music of tlie Panama-Pacific International Exposition,

asked us liow to attract large audiences to tlie Sunday

afternoon symphony concerts. We could have told him

at that time, but then the rules did not permit the ac-

ceptance ot our advice, and so we did not give it. Last

Sundav afternoon the rules were suspended, and what

we would have suggested was voluntarily done by the

authorities, namely, to give these concerts without

charge outside of the gate admission. The result was

that (our thousand people packed Festival Hall from

pit to gallerv. When we arrived on the scene all the

doors were closed and no one yas admitted any more.

Hundreds of people were waiting in vain to secure ad-

mission, and the writer was among them. Not even

our personally signed pass from Mr. Stewart could in-

duce the guard to make an exception, and so we are

.sorry that we can not give our readers a personal im-

pression ot the concert. However, our colleagues on

the daily press did the event full justice, and we take

pleasure in quoting what they have to say:

Walter Anthony S. F. Chronicle, Nov. 29—It was a

great day. and maybe it will be but the beginning of

other like events; for if the music of the Exposition.

which was the occasion of yesterday's celebration, is to

be ot permanent advantage to us, it must be pepetuated

in the organizations and through the instrumentalities

which gave it existence. Why. indeed, could not the

Exposition chorus, which sang so splendidly yesterday

when Mendelssohn's "Thanks Be to God," and "Be Not

Afraid" reverberated under the impulsive baton of Wal-

lace Sabin? • » • Much interest centered in the ap-

pearance of Mme. Laura de Vilmar. prima donna so-

prano of Covent Garden and the London and Lamoreux

concerts. Paris, accordmg to the program. She needed

not the identification, disclosing in her own singing her

excellent geneology. Her clarity ot attack, security of

pitch, intelligence of phrasing and competent musician-

ship found expression in the taxing phrases of Mendels-

sohn's "Hear, Ye Israel," through the entire length of

which she maintained her artistic composure, resisted

all temptation to strain her throat in face of the great

distances of the building. * • > Harold P. Williams,

baritone, was also effective. » • » The chorus was

at its best, and the Loring Club was a delight in its too

few offerings.

Redfern Mason, S, F. Examiner, Nov. 29— It was the

last Sunday in Festival Hall, and we all felt sad about

it By "we" 1 mean between eight and nine thousand

people who attended the day's concerts. Thirty-flve

hundred of that number were at Edward Lemare's organ

recital; the balance attended the choral and orchestral

concert in the afternoon. If they had not closed the

doors on the crowd in the afternoon (Thanks. Mr. Ma-

son, for your corroborative evidence.—Ed. I. the day's

total would have been more than ten thousand. So we
were not in the least astonished when John M. Brittain.

in presenting a medal to Wallace Sabin for his services

as director of the Exposition Chorus, made the state-

ment that fifteen per cent of the total admission re-

ceipts at the Exposition have been paid tor the sake of

listening to music. When people talk incredulously

about the value of music. I hope that San Francisco

will knock them with this hammer-like fact. (So say

we all of us). • • It was a great pleasure to hear

those choruses from "The Elijah." to listen to Max
Bruch's "Fair Ellen." and have an opportunity of en-

joying Gounod's "Gallia." • • • Not only did the

Festival chorus participate in the concert, but the mem-
bers ot the Loring Club lent their aid, Wallace Sabin

wielding the baton. I had great satisfaction in the

Mendelssohn; it was sung as if the choralists were

delighting in their work. » • « There were sonori-

ties, too. in the Grieg "Land Sighting," which did the

Loring Club more credit than any of their work 1 have

hitherto heard. • • » Madame Laure de Vilmar, an

artist whom we have had to wait all too long to hear,

sang "Hear Ye, Israel," and took part in "Fair Ellen"

and "Gallia." There are moments in which Mme. de

Vilmar reminds me of Albani at her best. * • • I

am looking forward to the pleasure of hearing Madame
de Vilmar in recital. She has the true oratorio tradi-

tion and sings with dramatic earnestness. For these

virtues we owe her gratitude. Harold Parish Williams,

the other soloist, did admirable work. The last time I

heard him he impressed me as all but successful. Yes-

terday he was entirely so. Max Bendix directed the

orchestral numbers. What we owe to this fine musician

is an old story, but one which San Franciscans will

never forget.

This is what two of our colleagues have to say, and

we are sure that we would have been able to join the

chorus of approval. We are more than pleased to know
that the event was a brilliant success, and that we can

close the local end of these concerts with the old say-

ing. "All's well that ends well."

ley, has long been known as an excellent pianist and
a composer in the smaller forms, but this is the first

time he has essayed a work of larger proportions. That

he has succeeded was proved beyond a doubt by the

enthusiasm with which his music was received on the

occasion of its performance.
The operetta is in two acts and consists of an over-

ture in the work ot \Vm. D. Coffey of Oakland and con-

tains a plot of great ingenuity. The music is conceived

throughout in the better light opera style rather than

that of the .American musical comedy and contains one

or two numbers, notably the Serenade Duett and the

Princess' solo, which may be regarded as music of great

excellence even when judged by a serious standard. A
refined sense of melodic charm and piquancy of rythm
characterize all the numbers.
The performance did great credit to those who had

the production in hand. Among the singers were Richard

Van Roosfar, Ida Poriss. Jean Shane. Victor Sonderleiter,

Errol Rose, Lillian Ames, and Charles Moler. Miss

Louise Jorgensen with her five dancers added greatly to

the evening's enjoyment. Mr. H. Trutner led the or-

chestra with a sure hand. It is to be hoped that Mr.

Freeman may have the opportunity soon of giving his

operetta, with professional singers and orchestra, tor

the work is certainly worthy of as fine a performance

as it would be possible to give it.

OPERETTA BY BERKELEY COMPOSER.

regular organ program advertised for the day, which
included selections from Mendelssohn, Debussy, Stern-

dale-Bennett. Verdi, Spinney, Mascagni, Macfarlane.

Mr. Hillman's principal appearances occurred in con-

junction with Mrs. H. H. A. Beach and Sigmund Beel,

but two or three appearances were due to his own
success at the previous concerts. Mr. Hillman made
such an excellent impression that he has been asked

to come South again early in the year. He has re-

sumed his classes in the Kohler & Chase Building.

"The Island of Cocoteros." an operetta in two acts by

Thomas Frederick Freeman, was given for the first time

by the choral classes ot the Oakland Technical High

School on the evening of November 19th and scored a

great success. Mr. Freeman, who is a resident of Berke-

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKowsKy
VOCAL STl'DIOS

I>ntr of the ErtiNl von Sc-hueh and Glapomo MinkovTNkl

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN'S SUCCESS.

Well Known San Francisco Baritone Returns

Southern California After Scoring a Series

Artistic Triumphs in Leading Cities.

Jack Edward Hillman returned from a Southern Cali-

fornia tour last week, after being obliged to extend the

same twice on account of additional engagements re-

ceived after his initial concerts. The story of his suc-

cess is best learned from the newspapers that recorded

his concerts, as follows:

Merced—The audience at the Hillman-Stone artist re-

cital was treated to a musical entertainment that will

live long in memory. Mr. Hillman vindicated to the

fullest possible degree his published advance notices,

and it must be said that those who did not attend missed

a rare opportunity to enjoy one of the finest programs,

both as to selection and talent, that has ever been given

in Merced. The singer won his listeners completely

with the first two bars of the opening number, "Invic-

tus " by Huhn, a composition of merit and scope that

gave him full plav for the excellent tones at his com-

mand and held them attentive throughout. His voice

possesses a most appealing timbre of wonderfully satis-

fying quality, and the breadth of his talent ranges from

a magnificent volume to the sweet pianissimos of lighter

works and a masterful handling of the half-voice. In a

word, it was a faultless performance by a gifted and

cultivated (no doubt the writer meant cultured) artist.

Of Mrs Stone's work at the piano much could be said

without approaching the fulsome. She showed to par-

ticular advantage in her second number. "Carnaval

Mignon." by Schuett. an intense composition, demand-

ing superior musical knowledge as well as great dex-

erity. It was brilliantly done, especially the Prelude

movement, which was played with the verve and aban-

don so necessary to its proper presentation. The entire

number was given from memory—no small feat in itself.

Riverside Press—The vocalist of the evening, who has

been appearing in concert with Mrs. Beach in the North

with splendid success, was Mr. Jack Edward Hillman,

of San Francisco, and his reception last evening was

most enthusiastic. Mr. Hillman's singing is marked by

an intelligent and sympathetic appreciation of the text,

and its musical setting, which is delightful, and his clear

enunciation brought the full beauty of each number to

his hearers. His singing of "Forgotten" was most artis-

tic, and his understanding of dramatic possibilities was

sh(i)wn in his most acceptable rendering of "Oh, Love

But a Dav," and the ever welcome "The Year's at the

Spring." A repetition of the latter was demanded by

the audience.

A program including compositions demanding excel-

lent vocal equipment was presented in the Cloister room

of the Mission Inn last evening by Mr. Jack Edward

Hillman. baritone, of San Francisco. The numbers

chosen for the program gave far greater opportunity

for the display of Mr. Hillman's powers as vocalist of

more than ordinary gifts than the two groups in which

he was heard at the Beach concerts recently. • * •

His voice is always displayed to great advantage in the

compositions of fire and vigor, demanding dramatic and

emotional interpretation. * • • That same clear

enunciation, which delighted his audience upon his first

appearance, added to the pleasure of the program last

evening. ^ ^ ,

Riverside Enterprise—Mr. Hillman presented two

groups of songs by Mrs. Beach. His rich baritone voice,

and his capacity tor dramatic climaxes were happily

employed in these inspiring compositions.

San Diego Union—Two vocal numbers were added to

the regular program at the Sprockets music pavilion

organ recital yesterday afternoon, when Jack Edward

Hillman, baritone, of San Francisco, sang Vision Fugi-

tive from Herodiade by Massenet, and Invictus by Bruno

Huhn Both numbers were enthusiastically received

and the singer was recalled repeatedly. On one of the

recalls he sang Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes as

an encore. Hillman has been on concert tour with Mrs.

H. H. A. Beach well-known composer and pianist, and

appeared with her at the Baptist Church during the

meeting of the Teachers' Association last week. He
also sang in Coronado. Dr. H. J. Stewart, official organ-

ist, played the accompaniments, and also played the

PAUL STEINDORFF SURPRISED.

It is not always that so-called surprise parties are

unexpected events to those in whose honor they are

given; but it anyone should tell us that Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Steindorff were not surprised on aSturday even-

ing. November 20th. when the Berkeley Oratorio So-

ciety came to their new home on Broadway, near Col-

lege Avenue, Oakland, fifty or sixty strong, we certainly

would question his reliability or veracity. And who
would not be surprised when so many charming ladies,

and their less charming escorts, stormed your new
home, which you had not yet thoroughly finished tor

adequate reception? But Mr. and Mrs. Steindorff do

not object to being paid attention to by their admiring

friends, and so we were on our part not surprised to

find tears in the eyes of Jlie beneficiary and his

"side-partner."
There would be no real party at the hospitable Stein-

dorff mansion without a musical program and "Herring

Salad." Consequently, there were both. Mrs. Pierce

ot Cloyne Court acted as "interlocutor," and it would

be difficult to imagine one better suited for the part.

She certainly commands a fond of humor that is envi-

able to say the least, and she carried off the honors ol

the evening with a grace and ease impossible to sur-

pass. Among those who contributed to the musical part

of the evening were Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, who sang

an aria from Samson and Delilah splendidly with her

rich contralto voice; Mrs. McMurry. who sang a group

of charming soprano solos with refined artistry; Bother

Wismer. w-ho played a Bach composition with assur-

ance and intelligence; Herbert Martonne. who made a

hit with some of Kreisler's most charming Viennese

arrangements. There were two ladies who gave a dra-

matic reading which was as clever as it was humoruous,

but, alas, we have forgotten their names. We laughed

so much that our memory became faulty. The evening

ended with one of those enjoyable "confabs" which can

only be found at the homes of genuine lovers ot music.

The President and the ex-President of the Berkeley

Oratorio Society made appropriate remarks, and the

latter presented Mr. Steindorff in the name of the so-

ciety with a handsome album suitably engraved, which

was to serve as a token of esteem and affection.

fianoa

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models. Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the. particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAU
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GADSKI AROUSES FRENZIED ENTHUSIASM. MME. BETTY DREWS TO APPEAR WEDNESDAY.

Large Audience Refuses to Let Diva Leave the Stage at

Conclusion of Concert and Gives Her One of

the Greatest Ovations of the Year.

Distinguished Eur
Ideal Progra

Ballri

ean Concert Soprani
at the St. Francis C.

n on December 15th.

By ALFRED METZGER

Another exemplary program was presented by Mme.
Johanna Gadski at the Cort Theatre on Sunday after-

noon, December 5th. The audience was even larger

than at her first concert and the enthusiasm greater.

Notwithstanding a severe cold, contracted upon arrival

in this city, the distinguished Diva was able to reveal

the remarkable intellectual powers of her mode of inter-

pretation. Her program was one of those

impressive arrangements to which we have
become accustomed from this immaculate
artist. From the beginning to the end there

was prevalent a dignity and an artistic seri-

ousness which does not prevail at all the

concerts of distinguished artists. Then the

graciousness and consideration for her audi-

ence endeared this splendid vocalist even

more to her audiences than her art had al-

ready done. We can not but admire a singer

who does such complete justice to both the

words and music of a song as does Mme-
Gadski.
Her healthy, vigorous dramatic soprano

voice is well adapted to bring out the in-

tenser moments of a big work. The Schu-

mann. Schubert, Liszt, Franz, Brahms and
Wagner c-ompositions were interpreted with

a discrimination and an artistic intelligence

that will ever linger in one's memory. In

addition to the delightful musical phrasing,

there was the clear and concise enunciation

as well as the adequate dramatic expression

of the poetic sentiments. Then there is

Mme. Gadski's regal appearance, her ex

quisite taste in dress and her graceful de-

portment, all of which add to the artiste

atmosphere that she creates the moment
she enters upon the stage. Paul Eisler, the

pianist, acquitted himself creditably and
played the accompaniments in a musicianly

and" dignified manner. The Gadski concerts

were veritable artistic triumphs.

EXPOSITION'S CLOSING CONCERT.

The musical public of San Francisco have a decidedly

pleasant surprise in store for them with the appearance
of Mme. Betty Drews, a concert soprano of a most
enviable reputation and one of the most brilliant and
highly recommended of all the foreign artists who have
appeared in this city. The program to be presented
by this distinguished vocalist at the Colonial Ballroom
of the St. Francis Hotel next Wednesday evening really

ers. The ideal program to be presented on this occa-

sion will be as follows: Part 1—O del mio dolce ardor

IC. Gluck), Plaisir d'amour (Giovanni Martini I, Ade-

laide (L. van Beethoven); Part II—Du bist die Rub,
Aufenthalt. Ungeduld ( Franz Schubert ) , Unbewegte laue

Lauft, Der Schmied (Job. Brahms); Part HI—Traume,
Schmerzen, Dich teure Halle, aria tix)m Tannhauser
IR. Wagner); Part IV—Sunlight and Song (William G,

Hammond), Ah, Love, But a Day (H. H. A. Beach), Mon
coeur s'ouvre a ta voix, aria from Samson et Delia (C.

Saint-Saens) ; Part V—Lied des Harfenmadchens ( S.

V. Hausegger). Apres un reve (G. Faure). Johannisfeuer
(P. Scheinpfiug), Caeilie (R. Strauss).

CLARENCE EDDY'S SPLENDID CONCERT

The final symphony concert of the Expo-
sition was given in Festival Hall on Wednes-
day evening, December 1st. The program
consisted exclusively of French composi-

tions and the soloist was Mme. Gustin-Fer-

rier. The Exposition Orchestra was under

the direction of Max Bendix. and Wallace
A. Sabin, the official organist, was also ac-

tive. There was an atmosphere of regret

prevalent over the fact that the remarkable
Exposition Orchestra was about to disband.

The musicians paid a graceful tribute to

their director. Max Bendix, by playing a

"Tusch" upon his entry. He surely deserved
the honor. His work was in every instance

as on this latest occasion excellent in every

respect, and the Musical Review takes off

its hat and makes its best bow to this ex-

quisite musician who has given us so much
joy during these ten months.

The opening number was Marche Heroique
by Camille Saint-Saens. Mme. Gustin-Ferrier

sang a scene from Damnation of Faust by
Berlioz and an aria from Herodiade in fine

voice and with good taste. The program
closed with a spirited reading of Lalo's Rhap-
sodie. The feature of the program was
Symphonie Neo-Classique by Eugene d'Har-

court, the distinguished French composer
who is at present a guest in San Francisco.

The composer conducted, and we were in-

deed pleased to note that he knew his composition suf-

ficiently well to conduct it from memory. The work is

excellently arranged and richly scored. It is notewor-
• thy for the melodic wealth of its themes and the full

orchestration throughout. Every musician had to work
sufficiently to earn his salary twice over. M. d'Harcourt

is particularly skillful in building up the climaxes. Here
he revealed at times real genius. The work is, in con-

trast to the modern school, exceptionally graceful and

evenly flowing along, and the simplicity of the themes,

'which stand out in bold relief, is refreshing to a great

degree. The entire four movements are equally ingen-

ious and are treated with the skill of a born musician.

Comte d'Harcourt is deserving of hearty congratula-
tions tor his fine work.

A, M.
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speaks for itself.. It is compiled with a judgment and
conscientiousness that has never been surpassed in the

musical annals of the city, and it will be interpreted by

an artist who is singularly capable of bringing out the

finest sentiments from a classic composition.

Mme. Drews is a favorite of Mme. Etelka Gerster who
endorses her work in the most emphatic and most en-

thusiastic terms. Indeed it was Mme. Gerster who en-

couraged Mme. Drews to enter her brilliant musical

career. That Mme. Gerster was correct in her assump-

tion has since been demonstrated by the brilliant suc-

cess won by this latest constellation on the musical

firmament. Tickets are $L50 and box seats $2. They
are tor sale at Sherman, Clay & Co., Kohler & Chase,

and at the news stands of the St. Francis and Palace

Hotels. There will be special rates for pupils and teach-

(.'larence Eddy, the distinguished Ameri-
ctn organist, gave one of his artistic con-

certs at the First Presbyterian Church, Oak-
land, on Thursday evening, November ISth.

The large auditorium w^as packed to ca-

pacity and the audience was most enthusi-

astic in its manifestations of approval. Mr.

Eddy played with that authority and that

virtuosity which makes him such a leading

factor among organ virtuosi in the world,

and we are surprised that when the possi-

bilities of a municipal organist come under
discussion in San Francisco that this bril-

liant musician does not receive first and
exclusive attention as the greatest Ameri-
can organist before the public. Particu-

larly so when this famous artist has re-

cently established his residence among us,

and will henceforth begin his transconti-

nental concert tours from this side of the

United States. When one takes into con-

sideration that adequate combination of

stops and facile pedalling as well as digital

execution form such immense factors in

proper organ expression, Mr. Eddy certain-

ly occupies a front rank, and he is decidedly

the writer's favorite executant on that in-

strument.
On this occasion Mr. Eddy was assisted

by Mrs. Clarence Eddy, contralto, who was
in splendid voice; Mrs. Zilpha R. Jenkins,

soprano, who sang several solos with much
skill and musicianship; Mrs. Ruth W. An-
derson, contralto; Charles A. Case, tenor;

John F. Jones, baritone, the chorus choir

of the First Presbyterian Church and Miss
Clarice M. McClune, pianist. Mr. Case sang
in splendid voice and with excellent dis-

crimination. The complete program was
as follows; Part First—Torchlight March
(Alexander Guilmant), Clarence Eddy; Bari-

tone Solo—Lend Me Your .\id (From the

Queen of Sheba), John F. Jones; (a) Ro-

manza (Scarlati), (b) Fugue in E flat (Por-

pora), Clarence Eddy: Contralto Solos— (a)

Requiem (Sidney Homer), (b) My I^ver,

He Comes on the Skee (CIough-Leighter),

Mrs. Ruth W. .\nderson; (a) Pastorale Sor-

rentino (New) (Pietro A. Yon), lb) Volga
River Boatmen's Song (Arranged by Clar-

ence Eddy); (By request). Tenor Solo

—

Before the Dawn (George W. Chadwick).
Charles A. Case; Soprano Solo and Chorus

—

Great is Jehovah (Schubert), Mrs. Zilpha

R. Jenkins and Chorus, with Organ and
Piano Accompaniment; Part Second— (a)

An Evening Idyl (New) (Gatty Sellers),

(Dedicated to Clarence Eddy), lb) Moun-
tain Idyl (New) I Oscar E. Schminke), Clar-

ence Eddy; Trio—Lift Thine Eyes (Men-
'•"' delssohn), (From Elijah), Mrs. Zilpha R.'

Jenkins, Mrs. Ruth W. Anderson and Mrs.

Clarence Eddy; (a) Saki, from the Persian

Suite (New) (R. S. Stoughton), (b) March,

from the Organ Suite (James H. Rogers),

Clarence Eddy; Soprano Solos— (a) The
Star (James H. Rogers), (b) Swiss Echo

Song (Carl Eckert), Mrs. Zilpha R. Jenkins; Concert

Piece. Allegro con fuoco (Auguste de Boeck), Clarence

Eddy Chorus—Prayer of Thanksgiving (Edward Krem-
ser), with Organ and Piano Accompaniments.

TINA LERNER TO HAVE MASTER CLASS.

Tina Lerner, the distinguished piano virtuoso, may
become a resident of San Francisco. There are now
negotiations pending regarding a master class of piano

players in this city to be presided over by this distin-

guished artist, and, if these plans are carried out suc-

cessfully, it will be a wonderful opportunity for pian-

ists of this city to study under such splendid auspices.

We trust that the negotiations will come to a successful

conclusion.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.Pay& Go.

ViCtroUs and Records Sheet Musk and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager. Redlands, Cal.

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address; Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

M.^^ r- AuniTsiriXOTM I FWYS roscoe warren lucy. PiaDin «.d t.,

Prima Donna irlth Strakoah, Mapleson
Complete Vocal TmlnlnE

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Vlrgll Piano School. London. Kngland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Manning School of Music
:;.->r,ii j n knon .TitKi;r
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UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

lliilidao, lIP-i:: und ::-.-. and on Thurxdn.o ^-T>. onl.%. nl

Itoom 10»:t Kohler A I hane llullillnK. Phone! Kearny
rt4r,4: ReHldeuee; lOlT, .snerameato Street: Phone: Frank-
lin S0I2. TneNdayf*, I»-12 oaly, aa ti Fridayw 10-1" and a-r,.

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor

vliliiK and In

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

>,r t.lrlH

llenlile

Wallace A. Sabin '^:r"":::i.^::^ri\:-;:r-^::^:

Louis CrepaUX, "ember Pari. Grand Opera

231 Pout Street. Fifth Floor Mercedea BulldinK
Receptloa Hourn: ll:4r> to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wedae*-

day. n'edaeaday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard me/.7.o-co!«(tuai.to

I. Slllla College)

Arrillaga Musical College

Phone Finn

Douillet Conservatory of Music Teacher of Singing -f'^ct'^rdtrtrotiilr

St., San Franclaco. Tel. Proapect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean

oice. Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty

of Reputed .^lu cal Edn Send for Cati offoe.

CLARENCE EDDY
rt» and K.-.ltnl». Oriinni.t and lllreetor of

enliytvrlnii < hureh. Ilnkland. Where lie mil
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MRS. CLARENCE EDDY
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A studio musicale by pupils ol Mary Pasinore. a.ssistecl

by Mrs. Agnes Jones and Miss Lorraine Cass, pupils of

Luella Wagner-Coplin. was given at the Coplin Studio.

202 Monticello Avenue. Oakland, on Wednesday even-

ing, December 8th. The participating students were:

Frances London, Grace Read. Arnold Kretz and Elsie

I irsen. Compositions by Carl Busch. Bach-Gounod,

I
' lesi. Bach. Godard. Beethoven. Xeedham, Olie

/.s, Massenet and Rameau were presented.

IRATOKII) IIPERV < ONCKRT
llrealh < ontroi and Reaonanee

2s:i2 .IV< KSO> ST. PIIOM-; WEST

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORC.*N—THKORV

Organlat and Choir Director of
FIrat Preabyterlaa Church, Alameda

Planlat of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. .Mameda IS.^

Oakland Studio: (Thnradaja), Mlaa Merriman'a School,

620 Marlpoaa Aveaue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

BEN FABIAN

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
<o: IM12 Kolilir A < lwi»e llldt-. Tel. Keiirii

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaRer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4408. 2311 Gr Street, Oakland, Cal.

STANISLAS BEM
»07' Kohler & Chaae DIdB. Tel. Kearny .%4M

B BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1120 Pierce »l. nr. McAliiater. Fillmore S40

®rph
OFARRELL ST Ix-I. Sloclilor, .nd Powtll

Plttlt S.f"l "d Mo.1 M.p.if,c»Dl The.:-; m Air^nc.
* *•***'

W«,k i«in»in. Ihi. Smd., .I,.-M.l.r,~ D.ily

i<1 III .any "f li I" ""

.Mnslral Mllilary Travesty, 'A regular Ai-niy Mai,,'

The I.eiKhtona, in -The I'arty of the Second Pari

le.» Hankioa, The CheBterfieUl of Minstrelsy; Leo:.

Slater, and Co., Sensational Riitertalner.^: Rein.-

Davlea. New SonBS and Costumes; Rallel niver-

tl.enient; NonHIa: Laura Xelaon Hall and Her <
.."i

liaiiy In •Deml-Tasse" by R. H. McLauRhlln.

i-;v nine Prices—lOe 2r.c. .iOc. 75c. Box Seals $1

?e Prices—TExcept Sundays and Holidays.

:;c and SOc. Telephone DouKlaa 70.
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FIFTEENTH YEAR.

RECITAL BY MISS HJELTE'S PUPILS.

SHAVITCH-DE GRASSI-BEM CONCERT.

Trio of Distinguished Artists Appear for the First Time
in Ensemble and Enthuse Audience With

Their Exquisite Artistry.

The first concert ot the Shavitch-de Grassi-Bem Trio'

was given on Tuesday evening. November 30th. at So-

rosis Club Hall. Anticipation was on tiptoe concerning
the merits of this latest chamber music organization in

the local field, because the members were already well

known for their ability as soloists, and they had fine

reputations in this direction. The three instruments
selected tor chamber music work—the piano, played by
Mr. Shavitch the violin, played by Mr. de Grassi, and
the cello, played by Mr. Bem—constituted a combination
adequate to effective presentation of music included in

a large program.
The musicianship of soloists, and the problem of effec-

tively combining such individual musicianship in order

to produce the most satisfactory ensemble effect, natur-

ally awakens the interest of all educated musicians:

the result ot this was that very many of the leading

pedagogues and performers in San Francisco were in

evidence as auditors; and the applause that was given

to the various movements of the Beethoven Trio, Op.

1, No. 1, the Lazzari Sonata for violin and piano, and.

the Tschaikowsky Trio, Op. 50, was liberal and sponta-

neous. At the outset the skill and musical instinct,

and general all around accomplishments ot Mr. Shavitch

at the piano, were made known—in the Beethoven Trio

—to all who not heretofore had the pleasure of listening

to his performance.
Mr. Bem, as cellist, was already known to the entire

musical community. Mr. de Grassi attracted much in-

terest and centered attention very largely upon himself,

as the violinist. Particularly good work was done with

the Scherzo from the Beethoven Trio, in which the

balance was very finely maintained, the sympathy of

the three players was entirely in agreement, and the

briskness and characteristc playfulness of the move-

ment were set forth very convincingly.

The Lazzari Sonata, for violin and piano, played for

the first time in San Francisco—as set forth by the pro-

gram—consists of three movements. Allegro ma non
troppo, lento, con fuoco. It will be necessary to hear

this a second, or perhaps a third time, to properly esti-

mate its full merits. In some regards it is quite unique.

It had the advantage of being a novelty and it was lis-

tened to with much attention. The Lento is very attrac-

tive. The other two movements did not create so strong

an impression. More playing together will undoubtedly

develop the delicacy of the composition in a higher de-

gree than was manifested on this occasion.

The Tschaikowsky Trio developed the best playing

of the evening. This composition includes many move-
ments, all of which are more or less interesting. The
ensemble work was really impressive and extremely ef-

fective, rousing the enthusiasm of a strictly musical

audience to a high degree. The performers were re-

peatedly called; and the reception given to them, on

this, their initial appearance as an instrumental trio,

must have been very gratifying.

The second concert of the season is set for December
14. The program on this occasion includes Brahms'

Trio, Op. 101; a Sonata for cello and piano by Guy
Ropartz—-first time in San Francisco; and a trio by
Saint-Saens, Op. IS. By request, the third concert,

which will take place January 4, will have a Slav pro-

gram, including the following numbers: Trio, Op. 65,

Dvorak; Sonata, Op. 13, for violin and piano, Paderew-

sky; Trio by Arensky.

This Sunday afternoon, December 10, at the Cort The-
atre, that splendid violin virtuosa and gifted woman,
Maud Powell, will give her first recital with the assist-

ance of Arthur Loesser, who, from all reports, is an
exceptional accompanist and solo pianist. The career

of this great American woman is too well known to

require exploitation now in this paper. For years she

has been an apostle of good music in her native land.

She introduced more new concertos and sonatas than
all the other violin virtuosi combined. When the critics

of Europe were discussing the question of how many
violinists were able to adequately perform the Tschai-
kowsky Concerto, Maud Powell was already playing it

with tremendous success with the New York Philhar-

monic Orchestra.
When the Sibelius Concerto was attracting the atten-

tion of all musical Europe and Dr. Muck desired to pre-

sent it to the patrons of the Boston Symphony Concerts,

Maud Powell was on hand, ready to play the great work
before it was scarcely dry from the press. At the

Sunday concert Mme. Powell will introduce to us the

Sonata for violin and piano by Vincent D'Indy. the

father of the new school of French music. Other nov-

elties will be a Berceuse by Florent Schmitt and a

Polonaise by Edward Grasse. the young American com-
poser-violinist, who, alas, is perfectly blind. Two gems
by Sibelius, and Saint-Saens' Introduction et Rondo
Cappriccioso are on the list as is also the Concerto No.

7 by De Beriot, a glorious work that is too much neglect-

ed by the great artists in recent years.

The piano pupils ot Miss Esther Hjelte gave an inter-

esting recital in conjunction with the violin pupils of

Miss Alice Davies. assisted by the Prelude String Quar-

tet, at the Y, W. C. A. Auditorium, Oakland, on Friday

evening, November 19th. A large audience, which taxed

the capacity of the hall, was in attendance. The young

musicians gave evidence of careful training and played

compositions by Schubert. Mendelssohn. Liszt, and oth-

ers with splendid technic and good understanding.

Those taking part in the program were: The Misses

•Vida McFeron, Ethel Trask, Frances Ringholm, Ruby
Rodell, Esther Matthews, Elizabeth Rutherford. Frances

Roeber. Fern Nelson, Inez Sutherland, Grace Hjelte,

Paul King and Sam Kafoury. The Prelude Quartet is

composed ot Miss Alice Davies. first violin; Miss Fern

Nelson, second violin; Miss Zoe Blodgett, viola, and

Miss Ruth CoUyer. cello.
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Distinguished Composer and Pedagogue Declares I

self Willing to Respond to Numerous Requests

and Organize a Free Choral Society.

Giacomo Minkowsky, the distinguished composer and
pedagogue, who for a number of years was the associ-

ate of Dr. von Schuch of Dresden, and who has written

a number of the most successful light as well as grand

operas recently presented in Europe, has been urged

to form a free choral society during his residence in

this city, and after some hesitation he has declared

himself ready to concede something to the wishes ot

his numerous friends and direct the destinies of a body

of capable singers, provided he can secure the neces-

sary material and the required number ot vocalists.

Mr. Minkowsky has had considerable experience as or-

chestral and choral director and he will be found to

meet all the requirements ot a choral organization of

more than ordinary ambitions and dimensions. The
members of such an association will be able to benefit

greatly from being directed under such splendid au-

spices, and to study the greater choral works including

oratorios, cantatas and choruses will be found an educa-

tion really worth while.

Any of our vocalists who desire experience in cho-

ral or ensemble work will find it expedient to become
members of such an organization. By addressing Mrs.

Giacomo Minkowsky, 1421 Sutter Street i Telephone
Franklin 5400), they will be able to obtain further par-

ticulars regarding this new organization. It is the

purpose ot Mr. Minkowsky to study the greater choral

works ot the old as well as modern masters and make
a special feature of oratorios. Among these will be

taken up works that have never been heard in this

city before. It is decidedly gratifying to find a musi-

cian of such vast resources and such international repu-

tation residing here, and it will be found greatly con-

venient to take advantage of his presence and benefit

through his wide experience. No doubt this free choral

society is destined to play a leading role in our musical

life.

On Tuesday afternoon, December 12, at three o'clock,

the second program will be offered, and the Concerto in

A major by Mozart, Sonata by Cesar Franck, two old

works by Rust and Pugnani, Victor Herbert's A la Valse,

Maud Powell's transcription of Massenet's Twilight and

the fascinating Carmen Fantasie by Sarasate will com-

prise the list of works. Mr. Loesser's solos on Sunday
will be Gavotte ISgambatil, Le Coucou IDaquini, Valse

Impromptu (Liszt I, and Rhapsodic in E flat (Brahms).

At the Tuesday concert the pianist will offer Novelette

(Schumann), Mazurka, C sharp minor and Waltz Fan-

tasie (Ktinstlerleben) (Strauss-Godowsky).

Tickets are on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s, Kohler

& Chase's and the Cort Theatre. In January Mme.
Powell will play in Oakland.

V*

The Baldwin Piano Company is now building an ad-

dition to its already extensive factory site in Cincinnati,

Ohio. This enlargement is necessary by the ever-

increasing demand for the Baldwin products during a

so-called period of business depression. Only two years

ago the Baldwin Company added a seven-story addition

to its plant to take care of the increased demand of its

trade.

MUSIC AT THE CALIFORNIA CLUB.

A excellent musical program was presented before the

California Club, under the direction ot Mrs. Steinbach.

on Tuesday afternoon, November .30th. The program

was as follows: (a) Like a Rosebud (La Forge I, (b)

Joy of Morning (Harriet Ware), Miss Lauretta Boyd.

Miss Boyd proved to possess a natural, sweet voice

which she used in a most musical manner and with ar-

tistic discrimination, (al The Star (Rogers), (b) Con-

cert Waltz from The Firefly (Friml). Miss Josephine

Ench. Miss Ench sang exquisitely. She revealed poise

and assurance and, thanks to her fine voice and decid-

edly professional bearing, received a genuine ovation.

Ele'gie, with cello obligato (Massenet). Mrs. Ernest L.

Hueter and Stanislas Bem. Miss Hueter sang this com-

position with splendid effect, her voice possessing a

beautiful quality. She made an excellent impression

and her audience heard with regret an announcement

that on account ot a cold she could not sing her second

group of songs. Mr. Bem played the obligato with that

firm and sincere musicianship to which we have be-

come used from him. (a) There is a Mount so High

(Hildach), (b) Down in the Forest (Ronald), Mrs.

Roger Lemon. Mrs. Lemon sang charmingly and par-

ticularly excellent was her immaculate interpretation

of Gounod's Ave Maria to which Arthur Conradi played

an unusually fine violin obligato. Mrs. McKinty and Miss

Ench sang a duet from Der Freischiitz with the neces-

sary expressions of adequate sentiment. Mrs. Steinbach

played all the accompaniments. Both the performing

artists, who were pupils ot Mrs. Steinbach. and the

teacher, have every reason to feel thoroughly gratified

with the splendid results achieved on this occasion. Mrs.

Steinbach belongs among our most conscientious and

most successful vocal pedagogues. Mrs. H. Hardy was

unable to appear on account of sickness.
w

MABEL RIEGELMAN'S SUCCESS.

The appearance of Mabel Riegelman at Sherman,

Texas, was greeted by a large and enthusiastic audi-

ence Encores were demanded again and again, and Miss

Riegelman was not permitted to go until she had re-

peated the aria, "Depuis le Jour," from Charpentier's

Louise, Tosti's Good-Bye and the Brass Band by the

American composer, Arthur Fickenscher. The Concert

was held at Kidd-Kev Conservatory and arrangements

were immediately made tor a return engagemenL Miss

Riegelman is meeting with gratifying success at every

appearance. Her program, in full, follows: (a) Ana.

Non so pin (Figaro) (Mozart), (b) I Love Thee (Grieg),

(c) Vergebliches Standchen (Brahmsl, (d) Musetta

Waltz Song (La Boheme) (Puccini); (a) Ariette (Paul

Vidal) (b) Premier Dance (Massenet), (c) Spirit

Flower (Campbell Tipton), (d) Mama dit moi (Weker-

lin)- Aria, Depuis le Jour (Louise) (Charpentier)

;

(a) 'call of Rhada (Ware), (b) Als die alte Mutter

(Dvorak), (c) Gretel (Pfitzner), (d) Down in the Forest

(L Ronald); Aria, One Fine Day (Mme. Butterfly)

(Puccinil, (b) My Laddie (Thayer), (c) Good-Bye

(Tosti), (d) An Open Secret (Woodman).
** •

Ashley Pettis, the brilliant and successful young pian-

ist has recently been exceedingly active. Among his

most successful activities are his Sunday evening musi-

cales to which a number of prominent musicians and

music lovers are invited and at which prominent solo-

ists appear. Last Sunday, Effle Stuart, who is well

known from the Tivoli days, was the guest of honor,

and she, together with Mr. Pettis, gave an excellent

program.
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SPLENDID CHOIR CONCERT IN BERKELEY.

The St John's Presbyterian Church Choir of Berke-

ley under the able direction of Howard E. Pratt, gave

a deUghtful concert on Wednesday evening. November

Mth A large and enthusiastic audience crowded the

snacious auditorium ot the church and it was the gen-

e?al consensus of opinion that the choir had reached a

degree of perfection which must be decidedly grat.fymg

m members and director. The clear attacks and re-

ease "roused genuine expressions of pleasure and

Sy tokens of approval. It P-ved to be t^e fl-ies.

example ot choral diction heard for some time, ine

ir°ohn's Presbyterian Church Choir has a member-

ship o"hirty-flve voices. The soloists are: Mrs.J.F-

Momsh soprano; Mrs. J. R-/"^^ contralt^; Hug

Williams tenor- S. J. Vogel. bass. Mrs. E. H. oartn

wa eTrganfs" and an orchestra of ten musicians also

narticipated in the concert. Among the soloists Mrs.

Morrishcrea ed a particularly fine impression although

every one of the soloists acquitted themselves most

credftaby Mrs. Garthwaite with her artistry and

wealth of' experience as an organist deserved hearty

romnendation for her superb ccompanying. Many ot

tirsan Francisco musicians were in the audience and

ey were among the foremost in their expressions ot

aiDroval Mr Pratt and all the participants have rea-

son to feel greatly rewarded for the efforts necessary

to prepare a,?d present such an ambitious musical event.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The latest program of the Pacific Musical Society was

presented at the St. Francis Hotel on Wednesday af er-

noon. November 24th. The compositions were inter-

preted by Ashley Pettis, pianist; Mrs. Clarence Eddy,

contralto; Miss Marguerite Frances Copeman, violinist,

and Miss Mabel Hughes, pianist. The feature of the

event was the first presentation in San Francisco ot

the Chadwick Piano Quintet in E flat major, which was
effectively rendered by Mr. Pettis, piano; Miss Mary
Pasmore, violin; Mrs. William Poyner. violin; Miss

Ethel Austin, viola, and Miss Dorothy Pasmore, cello.

The work proved to be one of the most important of

the newer works heard here during the season and was
interpreted with much artistic finesse. Mr. Eddy's rich

and flexible voice was heard to excellent advantage and

the distinguished artist received a well-merited ovation.

The complete program was as follows: Fantasie, C
minor (Bach), Rhapsodic, B minor I Brahms i, Ashley

Pettis; Lungi dal caro bene (Lecchii, Im Herbst

(Franz I, O weine nicht (Composer unknown), (By Re-

quest). Mrs. Clarence Eddy, Clarence Eddy at the piano;

Concerto No. 7 (de Beriot), Miss Marguerite Frances

Copeman, Miss Mabel Hughes at the piano; Dawn in

the Desert (Gertrude Ross), Call Me No More (Charles

Cadman), Jean (William H. Hammond), Mrs. Clarence

Eddy; Quintet. E flat major (Chadwick), Miss Mary
Pasmore. violin; Mrs. William Poyner, violin; Miss

Ethel Austin, viola. Miss Dorothy Pasmore, 'cello, Ash-

ley Pettis, piauo. *
SPECIAL RATES TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.

Manager Greenbaum announces that he will give spe-

cial rates to the students and teachers of both violin

and piano to the Maud Powell concerts at the Cort

Theatre this Sunday and Tuesday afternoons. All that

is necessary is for the teacher to apply at Mr. Green-

baum's office, 101 Post Street, or at the Sherman, Clay

& Co. box ofiice for students' cards. In case it is not

convenient to do this, Mr. Greenbaum may be reached
hv phone Douglass 4495, between ten and five o'clock

Victrola XVI, $200
Victrola XVI, electric, $250'

Maliogany or oak

Dther styles of the

ictrola. $15 to t350

k'ictors. $10 to $100

Will there be a Victrola in

your home this Christmas?
The instrument that brings yoti the world's best music in

all its beauty.

The actual living voices of Caruso, Farrar, Gluck,

McCormack, Melba, Schumann-Heink and other famous singers.

The superb art of Elman, Kreisler, Paderewski and other noted

instrumentalists. The brilliant music of Sousa's Band, Pryor's

Band, Vessella's Band, Victor Herbert's Orchestra and other

celebrated organizations. The inimitable witticisms of Harry

Lauder, Nora Bayes, De Wolf Hopper, Raymond Hitchcock

and other leading comedians.

Only the Victrola brings you all this wonderful variety of

music—a delight every day in the year to every member of

your family.

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly demonstrate the Victrola

and play any music you wish to hear.

«15 =^25 MO =^50 *75 nOO ^50 ^200 «300

Victor Talking Machine Co,

Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28th of each month

New Vocal Music

Ave Maria 2 Keys Eduardo Marzo

Lady Mine 3 Keys F. E. Blicklell

Morning Song
|

Night Song
J

3 Keys F. E. Biickfeit

I Love Medium Voice C. C. Converse

The Endless Day Mezzo or Bar. A. G. Robyn

Love Divine Du et. Mezzo & Teno r J.E. Allemong

A Thematic list of Songs sent

free on request

A Free Sample of Music for Christmas will be sei

to Organists and Choirmasters

on Application

William A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St. New York

Important Announcement

Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new San Francisco and

Transbay Musicians Directory

is now being Compiled. For

rates, space and representa-

tions, apply or phone at once.

National Musicians Directory

Company
Kohler & Chase Co., Oakland

1004 Kohler & Chaie Building, 26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

>. Wendell Silver G. Virgas Herman A. Horowitz

Garfield 1381 PHONE Kearny 5454

Oakland 1100
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Always seeking, striving for better tone, better action, greater beauty of design and finish, ceaselessly experimenting with new

materials and new ideas, weighing every scientific suggestion and jealou:ly guarding every detail of their product throughout its

entire period of construction has been the constant care and delight of the makers of the

Piano

Because of the unceasing care used and time consumed in their construction, because of their originality of design and the resultant

nobiUty of tone, Mason & HamUn Pianos have earned a crown of leadership in the esteem of inner musical circles throughout the

world—a crown of glory such as has been sought but never before attained by any instrument.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most artistic of the piano world, be he prejudiced or unprejudiced, be he

wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshipper at the shrine of tradition, the Mason & Hamlin Piano proves an instant

revelation, awakening new thoughts, creating new ideals, new desires, shattering and scattering to the four winds the ingrown

prejudices of years and making each investigator a convert and an enthusiastic admirer.

Because they are better made, better in every essential than any other piano the Mason & Hamlin costs more than any other

piano; yet so marked is their superiority, so perfect their tone, their action and every detail of their construction that in their

lasting beauty the additional cost is soon forgotten.

Our stock of Mason & Hamlin Pianos is always complete. We cordially invite you to inspect them.

Two Entrances (^f/^j

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland -510 12th and 1105 Washington

^^ San Jose^in South First

Sheet Music

SHAVITCH-DE GRASSI-BEM TRIO CONCERT.

The second of a series of Trio concerts will be given
by the Shavitch-DeGrassi-Bem Trio at Sorosis Club Hall
next Tuesday evening, December 14th. The program
will include trios by Brahms and Saint-Saens and a
Sonata for cello and piano by Ropartz which will be
given its first presentation in America on this occasion.

V*

work of the Rector System. By thus adding this excel-

lent mode of musical education to its curriculum, the

successful Arrillaga Musical College has certainly shown
tine judgment, and from what we have seen we are
convinced that the members of the faculty who will

employ this system conscientiously and intelligently

will be able to report brilliant results. We are glad to

find this system so well introduced in this city.

Miss Leila Graves, soprano, assisted by Mrs. Edith
Sellers-French, pianist, and Wm. Dolan, violinist, will

give a concert at Watsonville on Tuesday evening. De-
cember 14th.

The Pacific Musical Society announces another of its

delightful programs to be presented at the St. Francis
Hotel Colonial Ballroom on Wednesday afternoon, De-
cember 15th. The event will be given by the Vocal
Ensemble Section, under the direction of Albert Elkus,
Brooks Parker, flutist, with Mrs. S. Theron De Lee at

the piano. Miss Myrtle Claire Donnelly, soprano, and
a Trio—Miss May Sinsheimer, piano, Brooks Parker,
flute, and Arne Hoistholt, cello.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eddy have moved their studio
to larger quarters at 2107A California Street. Their
classes have increased remarkably since their residence
here, and both express themselves delighted with, the
hearty welcome accorded them in this city.

Carlos Troyer, the distinguished composer, wrote
some excellent music for Joaquin Miller Day at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, which took
place on Wednesday, November 10th.

Mme. Augette Foret appeared with splendid success
before the Tuesday Club of Sacramento on Nov-
ember 30th. She was ably assisted by Miss Con-
stance Estcourt, pianist. There was a large audience
which revealed its appreciation by enthusiastic demon-
strations of approval. Mme. Foret made such an excel-

lent impression that she moved her audience alternately
to tears and laughter. Mme. Foret sang her well-known
repertoire of Folk Songs in the costumes of the period
in which they were in vogue. The program included
bergerettes and pastourelles of the 17th and 18th cen-

turies, old songs from Great Britain, folk songs of

France and old French songs of romance and tragedy.
Mme. Foret will go South next week to fill a number
ot engagements under the direction of L. E. Behymer.

%%

CONCERT

MME. BETTY DREWS
The Distinguished Dramatic Soprano

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ball Room
Wednesday Evening, December 15,

At 8:30 o'clock

Tickets: $1.50 Box Seats, $2.00

Reduced Rates to

Vocal Teachers and Students

Maud

POWELL
Violinist Extraordinary

Cort Theatre
This Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'clock

.\ND

Next Tuesday Afternoon at 3 o'clock
December 12 and 14

isa, si.nd. »i Mien

SPECIAL RATES TO MUSICIANS
AND STUDENTS

e W. L. Greenbaum, Douglas 449.i for par-

Steinway Piano Used.

Louis Persing'er
THK niSTIXGl ISHKD VIOI.IMST

oiircrtninster of (he S. F. Sjmiilionj Orche*<trii

. PerHin(j;er itIII accept a few advauced piipilN,

ewR hy apiiointnient. i:{r»l California Street.

VON STEIN RECTOR SYSTEM IN THIS CITY.

Heinrich von Stein, director of the Von Stein Acad-
emy of Music of Los Angeles, announces that the Ar-
rillaga Musical College of this city has taken up the

Rector System of Music Study
As Taught at the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

Con be used by
ueb to Blve a

iu .\eadeiiiy of .>liiale, S1M-S2S

llroniltvny. I.os AiigeleM. Cal.

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

studio: 111-1 7th Ave. San Francisco
iTaKe Oeary "C" Car) Te/. Pacific SI29
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ARTHUR CONRADI, Violinist and Teacher

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'FarrellSt. San Francisco

What Another Prominent Local

Artist Says of the KNABE
October 21, 1915

Messrs Kohler and Chase

26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

"Dear Sirs

:

The Wm. Knabe & Co. piano which I recently

purchased from you is a rare example of the art oj modern

piano making. The tone is sympathetic and virile and ful-

fills every desire.

From a standpoint of craftsmanship, the instrument

is a real delight.

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR CONRADI

KNABE Upright $525 Up

KNABE Grand $750 Up

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

MUSIC THAT WILL HELP TO MAKE
A IVIERRY CHRISTMAS.

Beautiful Christmas Numbers That Can
Be Heard in Every Home.

Ever since the angels announced the

first Christmas day in a burst o£ song,

music has been associated with almost

every thought of Christmas, and nowa-

days every home can have Christmas mu-
sic. The Victrola now brings into the

home a splendid variety of beautiful

Christmas music, but presents it by not-

ed artists whose every rendition is a

real delight. The new list of Victor Rec-

ords for December has just been issued

and contains some new numbers special-

ly appropriate to the holiday season.

Alma Gluck and Paul Reimers give a

delightful rendition of an old German
Christmas song. "The Christmas Tree."

and John McCormack sings superbly that

grand old Christmas hymn, "Adeste Pi-

deles." with a choral support which is in

the highest degree effective. The Vene-

tian Trio contributes a beautiful rendi-

tion of Adolphe Adam's noble "Holy

Night." and Felix Arndt offers a sweet-

toned celesta solo of that most popular

of all Christmas hymns, "Silent Night,

Holv Night."
The children are not forgotten either

in these new Christmas numbers. Cora

Mel Patten recites "The Night Before

Christmas" for them, and it is given very

realistically with the patter ot the rein-

deers' hoofs, the whistle of old Santa and

the jingle of his famous sleigh bells.

For lovers of oratorio there are three

selections from Handel's Messiah which
will appeal with special force just at the

Christmas season. Two numbers. "And
the Glory ot the Lord" and "Glory to

God." are splendidly sung by the Victor

Mixed Chorus, and the Victor Concert

Orchestra gives an exquisite rendition of

the "Pastoral Symphony."
Schumann-Heink is heard in an old

German folk-song, "The Loreley," in

which Silcher in his music has given a

perfect example of the true legendary

folk-song, and the beautiful rendition by
the great contralto deserves to rank with

I'T famous "Silent Night" record. The
ite Nevin song, "Mighty Lak' a

' is beautifully sung by Geraldine

Farrar with a dainty violin accompani-
ment by Fritz Kreisler, and the famous
violinist is also heard in another of the

Slavonic Dances, the irresistible beauty of

the melody being well brought out. Julia

Culp sings with grace and charm a genu-

ine Indian "Lullaby"; Margarete Ober
presenls a rather difficult Brahms' song.

"Faithful Love," with much effectiveness;

and Giovanni
Martinelli c o n-

tributes a spirited

rendition of the
famoiiS Trovatore
air, "Tremble, Ye
Tyrants," and the

high C, twice uti-

lized, creates a

sensational effect.

Alma Gluck
sings Frank Abt's
favorite. "When
the Swallows
Homeward Fly,"

with a violin ac-

companiment by
her husband. Ef-

rem Zimbalist. and th

makes

Cluck

fine old song
exceedingly interesting num-

ber. Frieda Hempel gives quite charm-

ingly the tuneful "Reading the Stars on

High." from the Masked Ball; Frances

Alda presents an excellent version of the

ever popular "My Name is Mimi," from
Boheme; Johanna Gadskl contributes a

fine interpretation of the impressive

Oberon aria, "Ocean, Thou Mighty Mon-
ster," with its great climax, and Herbert

Witherspoon gives a siijurl. ri'ii.litiun of

that dramatic sa-

cred number.
"Calvary."
The Mc K e e

Trio, composed of

violinist, 'cellist

and pianist, who
are all prominent
members of Mc-
Kee's Orchestra,
give two attrac-

tive numbers
which have
proved great fav-

orites with the
American public. t^Connxk
The selection are,

"A Perfect Day." and "Mother Machree,"

and the broad and sympathetic tone of

the strings and the fine touch of the

piano are well brought out. Samuel
Gardner presents a violin solo of two old

melodies. "The Last Rose of Summer."
and "Believe Me. If All Those Endearing
Young Charms," played with a full, rich

tone and much expression. Two inter-

esting 'cello records are contributed by

Beatrice Harrison, both of them played

with a quality of tone and a facility of

execution entirely admirable.

The Victor Concert Orchestra plays

two highly interesting orchestral compo-
sitions—the Prelude to the Tomb Scene
in the last act ot Romeo and Juliet, and
Nevin's lovely "Venetian Love Song."

which is written in the composer's hap-

piest vein. Two famous waltzes, "Wed-
ding of the Winds" and the "Estudian-

tina Waltz." are given as accordion solos

by Pietro Deiro. and he well exhibits the

marvelous skill in fingering and the fine

sense of rhythm which he possesses.

Two "hurdy gurdy" numbers make their

appearance in this new list of records

—

lively numbers of great volume, which
can be used for dancing. And there are,

besides tlte regular dance records, six

numbers played by Conway's Band. Four
of them are splendid medleys made up
of tuneful popular songs now in the pub-

lic ear. and two new dance selections

which are now the rage.

The first adequate records of a boy so-

prano are contributed by Master William
Pickets, of Trinity Church. Pittsburgh. and
two well known
and p^ipular airs

are used for his

Victor debut—Ar
diti's "Love i n
Springtime" and
"The M u s e 1 1 a

W^altz" from Bo
heme. This young
soprano is a most
unusual singei

His voice lends

itself admirably
1 reproduction
and the purit>

and freshness ot

his voice and lis remarkable nexibilit\

mark him as one of the best bov so

pranos ever heard in America. Paul

Althouse's singing of "Ah! Moon of My
Delight" is marked by great beauty ot

tone, some effective pianissimo singing,

and an absolute disregard of the diflicul-

ties ot music. He also sings the "Ona-
way! Awake. Beloved." from Hiawatha,
admirably supported by an elaborate or-

chestral arrangement. Two more vocal

selections are offered this month by the

Irene West Royal Hawaiians, and the

Victor Mixed Chorus contributes two
more of those fascinating old^ime med-
leys.

Frederick Wheeler gives two splendid

numbers of a martial flavor
—

" 'Till the

Boys Come Home. " a new number full ot

tunefulness and tender feeling, and the

fine "Drummer Boy," so well known on

the concert stage.

CORT THEATRE.

Schumann H<?ink

A welcome bit of theatrical news is

the announcement that Mr. Walker

Whiteside, the distinguished American

actor, will return to San Francisco to-

morrow (Sunday) evening, December 12,

for a limited engagement at the Cort The-

atre, where be will again be seen in that

most compelling of all plays, "The Ty-

phoon," from the pen ot the gifted Hun-

garian dramatist, Menyhert Lengyel, and

a work that has not been seen on the

Pacific Coast in three years. Mr. White-

side's Cort Theatre engagement will be

a limited one. with seven evening and

two afternoon performances. His com-

pany is one of exceptional merit, and

pla.vgoers from here may be assured an

unusually brilliant performance, particu-

larly with regard to Mr. Whiteside him-

self, who. as the young Japanese diplo-

mat, resident in Berlin, does some ot the

finest and most powerful acting the stage

has seen in many years.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR. OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin
Cnvnllerla Uii«li>iiiin to hi- |.re«eiitcil.

Special Instruction in

Studio: St. Anthooy Apartments

T.lephone Pr.

Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass
ml:/.zo soi"UA.\o

icertM—Oratoriu^Oiie

lliiwiinl Re

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

UuKli street.

CO.NCICltT—ORATORIO
Dii-eetor, First Cougregntlounl Chureh,

SolnlNt, Temitte Emnuii-l^l
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only

'I'liiirHdiiyN: lOO:: Ivohler t^ CIinKe Bldg.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 liohler & Cbane Bldg. San Franel»c<

Phones Kearny 5454.

Madame de Vilmar Paul Steindorff
Prima Donna

Iloyal Carl Roxa Opera to.. i.onilon:
liraiid Opern, l.you». and I'nri» t oneert".
Speelal TerniM for t'laMNeN. Italian >lethi>d.

Sliidli* IS) IteUedi-re SI. Phone ^inrkel s!t.-,li

FREDRIK E. BLICKFELT
SPk:(IAI,IST IX

A iiiee Plaelng and Development
Heeently returned from li^e 5 ears of »pe-

elal training under fami.us teaehers In
Cngland. (German; Iltal>. Studio: Suite
A, Ivohler .V thase Itoihliiiu- l^-leTtlioae
Kearny .-.4.-1. »ednesd

Johanna KRISTOFFY
Thoroiit::h \ o<iil iiiid Dranialie Trainin

<»|itrn ami ( ..iircit IteiK-rtoire. HiM Vi
\eM.s Ave. IMione rraiikliii SliTO.

MARY CARRICK
iMl Keeital^4

ORPHEUM.

A splendid and novel bill will be pre-

sented at the Orpheuni next week when
Victor Morley, one of the most popular
musical comedy stars that have tri-

umphed on Broadway, will present what
Is termed a musical military travesty, by
Channing Pollock. Rennold Wolf and
Clifton Crawford, entitled "A Regular
Army Man," which is a condensation of

one of Mr. Morley's greatest successes,
"My Best Girl." Mr. Morley brings with
him a company of twelve people, his own
musical director and a splendid scenic
equipment. The Leightons, a merry trio

of men who are the writers of a number
of popular songs, will appear in a com-
edy singing, talking and dancing skit.

called "The Party of the Second Part."
Lew Hawkins, the Chesterfield of Min-

strelsy and one of the foremost burnt
cork comedians in the United States, will

entertain with new songs and stories.

A combination iron jaw and tight wire
act will be presented by the Leon Sis-

ters and Company who appropriately
style themselves sensational entertain-
ers. The Ballet Divertissement, present-
ed by Swan Wood and the Metropolitan
Opera House Ballet; Heine Davies in
new songs and new costumes, and No-
nette. the violinist who sings, will also
be included in the attractions.
A special feature of this fine program

which shares the headline honors will

be Laura Nelson Hall, who was the origi-

nal Everywoman in Henry W. Savage's
allegory of that name and who is one of
the most popular leading actresses that
have appeared in this city. She has only
recently allied herself with vaudeville
and will appear in a one-act play by Rob-
ert H. McLaughlin, author of the "Eter-
nal Magdalene," called "Demi-Tasse."

ALCAZAR.

Evelyn Vaughan and Bert Lytell with
their company of capable players will
offer at the Alcazar Theatre, commenc-
ing next Monday night. David Belasco's
romantic comedy, "Nobody's Widow."

OK.\TOUIO—CO>CERT—OI»ER.\

lu All LauRuages

.-noa nroadwny. Oakland
Saa Frautisco StiKlio. German House
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BESSETTE-MARTONNE-RILEY CONCERT. SIXTEEN PIANISTS GIVE CONCERT.

Trio of Conscientious Musicians Present Repr

Program Before an Appreciative Audit

of Cultured Music Lovers.

Pupils of Ge rg Kruger Play the Eight-piano Ar
Tent of Rossini's Semiramide.

.Mrs. Jane Ralphs-Bessette, piano, Herman Martonne.

violin, and Herbert Riley, violoncello, gave a concert at

Sorosis Club all on Monday evening. November 2!ith.

These three industrious and enthusiastic musicians have
appeared freuently across the bay. and particularly in-

teresting have been their delightful evenings at the

studio of Mrs. .\lma Schmidt Kennedy, in Berkeley, of

whom Mrs. Bessette is such an apt pupil. This was
the debut of this trio in San Francisco, and judging

from the enthusiastic approval accorded the same by

the audience the impression was a most favorable one.

The two trios presented on this occasion were one by

Brahms in B major. Op. S. and one by Smetana in G
minor. Op. ^T\ Both works required extraordinary in-

telligence and rhythmic understanding tor their adequate

reading. That the three musicians invested their in-

terpretations with much esprit and technical skill can

not be questioned. However, the work of Messrs. Mar-

tonne and Riley is so •=11 known in this city that it is

hardly necessary to go into details regarding the en-

semble work they did on this occasion. Mrs. Bessette,

however, is not so well known, and we owe it to her

to say that she proved to be a most conscientious pian-

ist, and showed successful study both from the purely

technical side of her work and also from the emotional

standpoint. Her attack is clean and concise. Her digi-

tal e.xecution is fluent and limpid, and her ensemble

work, decidedly satisfactory. She proved above all

things that she possesses the necessary qualifications

for a successful ensemble player.

.Mr. Martonne, in addition to his work in the trios,

played a group of Kreisler compositions—that is to say,

Kreisler arrangements. He seems to make a specialty

of these bits of musical mosaic, and we are almost afraid

that Mr. Martonne overdoes it a little bit. But. since

he meets with such brilliant success on the part of his

audiences, and since he seems to enjoy doing this sort

of thing, why. it is hardly fair to spoil his pleasure by

advising' hini to refrain from confining his solo reper-

toire entirely to Kreisler works. Herbert Riley played

a group of three solos for the cello in his usual pains-

taking and graceful manner. The Bessette-Martonne-

Riley Trio has surely begun its career under the most

advantageous circumstances. There was an audience

of more than usual dimensions in attendance. The rec-

ognition was instantaneous and sincere. The musician-

ship displayed was genuine and whole-souled, and we
do not doubt for a moment that the three artists have

every reason to feel encouraged to continue their good

work in the ba>' cities.

We can not help but commend musicians such as

these three are. They take their art seriously, are con-

stantly endeavoring to contribute their share toward the

musical activity of this region, and by attending to their

own work conscientiously refrain from obstructing the

worthy efforts of others. This is the kind of musicians

who are of benetlt to the community wherein they are

active. We are glad to find them succeed so well.

-\. .M.

The large ball room of the California State Building

was crowded to its utmost capacity last Sunday to hear

the Kriiger Club of San Francisco. 16 members of which

gave a remarkably clever rendition of the overture to

Semiramide" by Rossini, as arranged for 32 hands by

Carl Czenery. The 16 girls who played were: Ailleen

Sorensen. Eva Salter. Bonita Kingsley. Anna Pospisil,

Florence Anton, Royal Rosenau, Mabel Filmer, Mary
Fischer. Flora Gabriel. Dorothy Gillette, Emerita Gil-

lette. Julia Obernesser, Mary Franklin, Marie Spiller,

Clara Miller, Helen Auer.

Their training is exceptionally fine from a musicianly

standpoint and Kriiger has certainly brought his pupils

to a high state of efficiency. Other members contribut-

ing were Alma Kendall, who played with fine feeling and

fnish the Concert Valse E-major by Moszkowski and

Lolita" by Chaminade. Alma Kendall made a deep im-

pression upon the audience and received tremendous

applause. Miss Emerita Gillette opened the program

with the G minor Concerto by Mendelssohn, which she

played with sureness and tine intelligent phrasing. Miss

Gillette undoubtedly has a pianistic future before her.

Miss Flora Gabriel played wonderfully well with Mr.

Kruger. a duet 'Le rouet d'Ompbale" by Saint-Saens.

Lincoln Batschelder showed poetic feeling in the Noc-

turne bv Grieg and clearness and brilliancy in the ren-

dition of Moszkowski's Caprice Espagnole. The little

six yea rold wonder child. .Vorman Smith, created quite

k sensation among the audience. He played six com-

positions bv Tschaikowsky with an expression and nice-

ty of toucli far beyond his years. Mr. Kriiger himself

interpreted two compositions. Magic Fire Scene by Wag-

ner-Brassin and the Concert Etude by Rubinstein, with

that magnetism which won him instantly the hearts of

the listeners. The eight Grand Pianos used m the con-

cert were loaned through the courtesy of the Baldwin

Piano Company of San Francisco.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Emmet Pendleton, pianist, gave a recital at his resi-

dence, 103S Oak Street, Red Bluff. Cal., on Tuesday

evening, November 16th. An audience of invited guests

expressed their pleasure at the pianist's efficiency. The

program included three excellent compositions by Mr.

Pendleton which made an excellent impression. They

were entitled. Sketch in G major. Slumber Song, A flat

major, and Scene de Ballet, E flat major. Other com
posers represented on the program were: Mozart, Mri

H. H. A. Beach, Arthur Foote, Saint-Saens, Padere-wsl

and Chopin.

TESTIMONIAL CONCERT TO PROF. J. S. WANRELL.

A number of advanced pupils of Prof. J. S. Wanrell

gave a Testimonial Concert for his benefit at Sorosis

Club Hall en Monday evening, November 22d. The pro-

gram was presented by Mrs. J. G. Brady and Miss Wel-

come Levy, sopranos. Prof. J. S. Wanrell, basso, and

M. M. I. Meyer, pianist. Mrs. Brady is a colorature so-

prano of exceptional merit, who sings with intelligence

and who possesses a clear, flexible voice which she

uses with adequate adherance to technical fluency. Miss

Lew is the possessor of a resonant soprano voice, with

an excellent lower register of a mezzo character and

with an exceedingly flne judgment for the emotional

side of vocal literature. Mr. Wanrell is one of the most

distinguished and most eflicient basso soloists who ever

located in this city, and who during the days of his ar-

tistic triumphs as well as now, was and is se-

sond to no one on the operatic stage. M. M. I. Meyer

revealed himself as an excellent pianist who both

from a technical and musical standpoint gave evidence

of inherent musicianship and more than ordinary skill.

The entire program was as follows:

Ballet G. M. (Chopin), Mr. M. M. I. Meyer: Cavatina

(from Barbier de Sivigliai (Rossini). Mrs. J. G. Brady;

Die possente (from Faust i (Gounod). Prof. Joaquin S.

Wanrell: Figlio del sol (from L'Africana) (G. Meyer-

beer). Miss Welcome Levy: Duetto: Tutte le teste

(Rigo'letto) (Verdi). Mrs. J. G. Brady ad Prof. Joaquin

S. Wanrell: Vio lo sapete (from Cavalleria Rusticana)

(Mascagni). Miss Welcome Levy; Kamel Ostrow

(Rubinstein), Mr. M. M. 1. Meyer: Aria from "Salvator

Rnsa" (Gomez), Prof. Joaquin S. Wanrell; Carmena
r/ (W. H. Lane). Mrs. J. G. Brady; Duetto: Or Siam

(from La Forza del Destine) (Verdi), Miss Wel-

j Levy and Prof. Joaquin S. Wanrell.

**

LORING CLUB CONCERT.

At the concert of the Loring Club on the evening of

Tuesday. December 14th, at Scottish Rite Auditorium,

the Club will have the assistance of Mme. Lorna Lach-

mund, coloratura soprano of the Hamburg Opera. Mme.
Lachmund will be heard with the Loring Club in an

important cycle, "In Spring Time," by A. Herbert

Brewer, tor solo soprano, chorus of men's voices and

accompaniment of strings and piano, and also in groups

of songs by Richard Strauss and Mrs. H. H. A. Beach.

Mme. Lachmund comes to San Francisco with a bril-

liant reputation, not only as a coloratura soprano, but

as an interpretative artist of great charm.

A new composition by Charles Wakefield Cadman,

entitled "A Mighty Vulcan." for chorus of men's voices

with strings and piano, will be given its first perform-

ance in San Francisco on this occasion, the program

in addition containing an impressive chorus tor men's

voices from Max Bruch's opera, "Die Lorelei," part-

songs by Arthur Foote, Arthur Sullivan and C. B. Haw-

ley, and. in accordance with the custom of the Loring

Club in its December concert, a number of old Christ-

mas Carols.

In the accompaniments the Club will have the assist-

ance of strings with Gino Severi as principal violin,

while Frederick Maurer will be the pianisL The con-

cert will be under the direction of Wallace A. Sabin,

the Conductor of the Club,

1

Mrs Richard L. Martin, an advanced iiiano student of

Miss Elizabeth Simpson, Mrs. Ethel Dashwood Clark,

soprano. Thorwald Anderson, violinist, and Edgar

Thorpe accompanist, gave a charming recital at the

Illinois State Building of the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition on Saturday afternoon, November 2/.

The program included compositions by Grieg, Chadwick,

Del'Acqua, Woodman. Chopin. Cadman. Sauret, Brahms-

Joachim, Binding, MacDowell and Liszt.

Miss Mary Pasmore, violinist. Miss Dorothy Pasmore,

cellist Miss Harriet Pasmore, contralto. Miss M. Mar-

guerite Hughes, soprano, J. C. Lacey, tenor, H. B. Pas-

more basso, and Miss Harriet Pasmore at the piano,

gave the program of the fourth concert of the second

series of the Central Musicales at Central Church Audi-

torium, on Tuesday evening, November 30th. The pro-

gram included quartets by Barnby and Sullivan, a cello

solo by Popper, violin solos by Wieniawski, Milandre.

and Cartier-Kreisler, and Scotch songs arranged by

Beethoven.

The Fidale Club, comijosed of members of Mary Pas-

more's classes, held its second meeting at Miss Pas-

more's studio on Friday evening, November 26th. Those

who contributed to the program were: Herbert Ben-

son, Donald Young. Edith and Carl Brown, Russell

Shean, Otto Larsen, Jennie Reznik, Gerald Drew. Nettl,

Robert and Henry Bradford, Arnold Kretz and Elsie

Larsen. Meetings are held monthly and each member

is expected to play.

Under the direction of Mrs. Carrie Brown Dexter.

Director First M. E. Church Choir ot Modesto, a Men
delssohn Vesi)er Service was given on Sunday evening.

November 7th, xrhich proved an unqualified artistic

success Mrs. O. H. Williams was at the organ and

the vocalists were: Mrs. H. Steele, Miss Edna Donkin,

H Steele R E. Sumner. Miss Lillian Ulrich. Mrs. Car-

rie Brown Dexter, Ray Bradbury, J. M. Turpen and

Mrs. R. W. Brace. The singers were assisted by Gilbert

Reek, violinist. The compositions presented were all

by Mendelssohn. This event was tlie biggest churcli

aifair ever presented in Modesto. Many people were

unable to gain admittance and everyone was enthusias-

tic over the artistry displayed by the singers. The

pastor. Elmer Keith, gave an interesting discourse on

the oratorio and spoke of Mendelssohn as a composer.

Miss Leila Graves, a talented young soprano, recently

sang at Mme. Armand Cailleau's Musicale with great

success- The purity ot tone and her intelligent inter-

pretation were heartily commended.
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MAUD POWELL A PEER AMONG VIOLINISTS. INNISFAIL STRING QUARTET CONCERT.

inent American Virtuosa Justifies Her High Standing

in the World's Musical Arena and Delights

Music Lovers With Her Artistry.

Another Exceptionally Meritorious Program Render
With Unquestionable Musicianship and Exquisite

Musical Taste.

By ALFRED METZGER
Among the most welcome and the most admired of

the numerous artists who visit San Francisco during

the course of a musical season must be counted Maud
Powell, a peer among the great violinists in the world.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has never consented
to join that group of people who distinguish between
American and European artists, or between men and
women players. To us there exist only two classes of

musicians and artists, namely, the competent and the

incompetent members of the profession. Neither their

nationality nor their classification as to sex has ever

been of importance to this paper. In the case of Maud
Powell, we have always regarded her among the great

violinists, and her latest appearances in this city have
only convinced us that our first impression was correct.

The readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review have
already seen the programs published in these columns.

It remains therefore to comment on Miss Powell's inter-

pretations. There is. above all, noticeable a tiignity

and intellectuality of performance that reveals the vir-

tuoso at the first glance. The breadth and purity of

tone enhance her thorough grasp of artistic sentiments

expressed in the works. Her technic is absolutely flaw-

less and her conception of the classics as well as the

more modern works show that spirit of effervescence

and that depth of understanding without which no
musician can claim the title of great artist.

She was unusually successful in her reading of the

De Beriot concerto, which, notwithstanding its old-

school simplicity in thematic treatment, and its grace-

ful delicacy of well conceived phrases, received a most
impressive emotional reading on the part of the artist,

and proved one of the finest achievements of the after-

noon. Again we are compelled to express our mystifi-

cation as to the usefulness of the modern school that

brings forth such works as the d'Indy Sonata. In order

to be absolutely honest and straightforward with our

readers we are compelled to admit that this Sonata did

not please us. There was a little idea of a few notes

that run entirely through the Sonata and that was
treated in all sorts of ways. Sometimes there was a

sirain of easily recognized melody, and then again the

composer traveled away from the plain path of genuine

music and lost himself in the most outlandish theoreti-

cal excursions. The result was a decided monotony
to those of us not sufhciently unsophisticated to con-

sider everything beautiful that we do not understand.

We can easily see how a violinist may find some inter-

esting spots in this work, but, to be perfectly frank, the

Sonata in the main was decidedly tiresome to us and

cloaked in a maze of intricate and confusing theoretical

problems that appeared without rhyme or reason. Maud
Powell, however, interpreted the work with a mastery

and skill that was worthy of a better cause.

The surprise of the afternoon was Arthur Loesser.

the pianist. He is an artist from tip to toe, and he

understands his particular position to a nicety. As
accompanist he submerges himself to the guidance of

the soloist and plays with a delicacy of touch and an

understanding of the artist's ideas that is decidedly in-

genious and masterly. As a soloist he displays the

same delicay of execution; however, with an increased

firmness and reliance upon his own artistic intelli-

gence. He has even the element of greatness because

he possesses decided individuality of style and with

added experience and a little more display of confi-

dence in his stage deportment be will surely become
one of the foremost pianists before the public.

It is not exactly creditable to the musical reputation

of San Francisco that the audiences did not reveal larger

proportions. The art of Maud Powell is now so well

known and her standing among the great instrumen-

talists in the world so undisputed that every musician

and student in this city ought to feel it as a personal

loss not to have attended these concerts. To be musi-

cal is one thing, but to be interested in music is tar

more important in the creation of a musical atmosphere

-V*-

On Sunday afternoon, December 26th, at halt -past

four o'clock, the annual rendition of Handel's "Messiah"

will be given by Trinity Choir. This choir is the oldest

organization of it's kind on this coast, dating back to

1849. The singing of the "Messiah" at this time of the

year has become traditional at Trinity. Benj. S. Moore
is the organist and director, and the soloists are, Mrs.

Millie Flynn Gish, Mrs. Eva Gruninger Atkinson. Easton

Kent and Harald Pracht. There is a chorus of forty

trained voices. Arthur Conradi, the well known vioUnist

will render the "Pastorale." The public is cordially in-

vited. Trinity church is located at Bush and Gough
streets.

By ALFRED METZGER.

The Innisfail String Quartet gave its third concert of
the first series at Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday evening.
December 7th. It was decidedly gratifying to the or-

ganization as well as to those who have the best inter-

ests of music at heart to find this third concert so well
attended that the hall was almost too small for the
audience. Another sign of the increasing enthusiasm for
the classics was the responsive attitude of the audience
which seemed to grasp the most beautiful and the best

>1\HI0I, Kl

interpreted portions of the program with unerring ar-

tistic judgment. Mr. Sokoloff was sufficiently encour-

aged with the success of this first series of concerts,

that he already has decided to give a second series, be-

ginning next February. He will go to New York after

the holidays, for the purpose of arranging Eastern

bookings and will return early in February to give

the second series of recitals. We are inclined to be-

lieve that the public will express its appreciation by

splendid attendance.

The opening number of the program was again a

Mozart Quartet. This time it was the one in F major,

and it was interpreted with that thorough musicianship

for which this organization has already become so in-

timately identified. We are coming more and more to

the conclusion that the Innisfail Quartet will be destined

to become an educator in the matter of the modern
school classic literature. In the first place the four

members are heart and soul in harmony with the

modern works, and besides they are investing the old

classics with the spirit of modernity. Those of us who
are slow in shedding our mantle of conventionality in

matters classic will also be slow in entirely coinciding

with the Innisfail Quartet concerning their strenuous
reading of Mozart, but those who readily succumb to

the spell of the moderns, will find in this entirely new
conception of old works a sort of refreshing vigor and
youth. And as long as there exist differences of opinion

in matters of interpretation, there will exist interest

and zest in musical performances. If all of us would
agree about musical matters, concerts would become
altogether uninteresting.

We were pleased to hear Hugo Wolf's Italian Sere-

nade. Although we could not hear anything distinctly

Italian, nor anything in the nature of a serenade. We
understand that the work was originally composed for

orchestra, and of course an orchestral Serenade and a

string quartet Serenade are two entirely different pro-

positions. That the work is not devoid of a certain

element of artistic merit can not be questioned. Both
as to conception of themes and treatment of theoretical

development, the composition is a splendid addition to

musical literature. The whole matter narrows itself

down to a question of taste. Evidently the audience

enjoyed the work thoroughly, for it gave vent to its

enthusiasm to such an extent that the Quartet was justi-

fied to repeat it. The members of the Quartet did ex-

cellent work and interpreted the composition with every

particle of intellectual and emotional requirements.

The program closed with the Cesar Franck Quartet in

D major. We have always been exceedingly partial to

Cesar Franck. In tact he is one of our favorite com-

posers. Furthermore he is among those of the more
recent writers whose works we consider on the verge

of the so called modern school, but whose artistic char-

acter entitles them to be classed with the best efforts

in musical literature. This Quartet appears to us to be

indeed a work of unusual merit, containing those ele-

ments of genius that reveal themselves in ingenuity of

emotional ideas and skill in harmonic development. The
slow movements in particular contain that wealth of

sentiment and that luxuriousness of scoring which

forms such an irresistible charm of this composer's con-

ceptions, while the Scherzo and the Finale are written

with a fluency and a fidelity to well thought-out artistic

problems that can not but strike a responsive chord in

the breast of anyone genuinely fond of music. Much
credit is due to every member of the Innisfail Quartet

for bringing out the beauties of this work to a most
convincing degree. We can not imagine a finer inter-

pretation of this splendid composition than the one given

to us by Nikolai Sokoloff. Rudolph Ringwall. Nathan
Firestone and May Mukle. We are looking forward to

the second series of concerts with undisguised im-

patience.
**

TWO WEEKS OF GRAND OPERA AT THE CORT.

Promise of a brilliant opera season at papular prices,

with a notable aggregation of artists, headed by Alice

Nielsen. "America's greatest lyric soprano." is held out

in the announcement of the Cort Theatre management
that the La Scala Grand Opera Company will open at

the Ellis Street playhouse on January 30. The claim

is made that Miss Nielsen is to be paid the largest sal-

ary ever given an artist appearing at popular prices

in San Francisco. The prices will range from flifty

cents to two dollars which are exceedingly modest for

opera even without consideration of the unusually dis-

tinguished personnel of the La Scala organization.

,A.lice Gentle, who is a San Francisco "favorite" in

the truest sense, is also a member of the company, and

will appear in "Carmen," among other operas Her suc-

cess in the Bizet work is part of local musical history.

A leading soprano is Rosina Zotti. who is expected to

make quite an impression here. Miss Zotti was the

original Zingara in Leoncavallo's opera when it was

produced at the San Carlo. Naples, and at Covent Gar-

den, London. Lina Regianni. from the Buenos Ayres

Opera House, will sing the coloratura roles, while the

leading contralto is Claudia Albright, of the Berlin

Opera, famous for her Kundry in "Parsifal."

Giuseppe Vogliotti, at present a guest star with the

Chicago Grand Opera Company, will be the lyric tenor;

Bartolomeo Dadone, well known here, will sing the

dramatic baritone parts; and Roberto Viglione, who

recently electrified Havana, will be the lyric baritone.

Itali Picchi will be the principal basso. It will be

pleasurable news to opera lovers to find that the Puc-

cini operas will be sung during the Cort season, in-

cluding Mme. Butterfly, La Boheme and Tosca. Rigo-

letto. Carmen, Lucia, Trovatore. Love Tales of Hoff-

man. Cavalleria Rusticana and Secret of Suzanne will

also be given during the fortnight of opera.

Fulgenzio Guerreri will conduct the orchestra of 45.

There will be a chorus of 50. The whole organization

numbers 134 people. The costumes and scenery will

be new. Sparks Berry and L. E. Behymer are the im-

presarios.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determme a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.ylay&Go.
Steinway, Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

Vitftrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise
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Mrs H J Widenmann, contralto. pu|iil of Mme. Jo-

seph Beringer, sang at tlie fifteenth annual Memorial

Service of the B. P. O. Elks Lodge, which was held at the

Grand Theatre in Vallejo. Sunday afternoon, December

5 Her beautiful contralto voice was heard to great ad-

vantage on this occasion in "Oh Blessed Saviour." by

L. Luzzi. Mrs. Widenmann is a well equipped singer,

botli musically and interpretatively, and invariably wins
'!•> approval of her audiences wherever she sings. Her

is well schooled, definitely poised and under ad-

able control.
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rendered her assistance. Mr. Bulotti's fine tenor voice

was also admired in several solos. He is one of the
very best resident artists tliat appear during tlie course
of a year, and his flexible voice as well as his intelligent

and artistic manner of using it combine to earn him the
respect and admiration of Ills audiences. Miss Pasmore
shared in the honors of the evening by reason of her
delightful performances on the cello. Her big. round
tone and her fine emotional intensity of interpretation

reveal her natural artistic instinct as well as her ex-

perience as an artist. The entire event was one of the

most enjoyable and most artistic ever heard in this city.

v»
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CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT CATHEDRAL.

An exceptionally artistic musical program has been
prepared for the Christmas services at St. Mary's Ca-

thedral by the organist and choir director. Achille Ar-

tigues. At the morning service the following program
will be rendered: Processional—Organ Fantasie Adeste

Fideles; Missa Solemnis in E flat (Montani), composed
on Gregorian theme, The Te Deum Laudamus; Offer-

tory—Adeste Fideles—traditional melody; Recessional

—Suite Gothique, Toccata iBoellman). Evening ser-

vice: Organ numbers, G minor Fantasie (J. S. Bach),

Christmas in Sicily (P. A. Yon); Vespers, Gregorian,

arranged by B. Kuhne; Benediction, Adeste Fideles,

traditional melody; O. Salutaris (Rossini), arranged by

M. Gilsinn, Tantum ergo (F. Faurel, Laudate Dominum
(B. Mettenleiter) ; Recessional. Cliristmas March (G.

Menkel).
The music at the morning service will be rendered by

a double quartet and the Cathedral choir accompanied
with organ and string orchestra. The first quartet con-

sists of: Miss R. Radii, soprano; D. Manlloyd, tenor;

Mrs. S. Schutz, alto; F. Figone, bass. The second quar-

tet includes: Miss M. Bernhofer, soprano; T. Nowlan,

tenor; Mrs. M. Von Sturmer, alto; J. S. Wanrell, bass.

G. Severi will be the first violinist in the orchestra.

The whole musical program will be conducted by the

musical director of St. Mary's Cathedral, A. L. Artigues.

The Missa Solemnis to be sung on Christmas morning

will be heard for the first time in San Francisco. It

was rendered at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York City,

last year and made a favorable impression.

MABEL RIEGELMAN'S TRIUMPH IN TEXAS.

(James Whitcomb Riley), Gerda Wismer Hofmann; (a)

Andante, from Violin Concerto in F flat (Vieuxtemps).

(bl La Chasse (Cartier-Kreislerl. Hother Wismer; (al

The Myth of Jupiter and Semele (E. R. Sill), lb) Her
Rival (Rudyard Kipling), Scenes from Twelfth Night

(Shakespeare), Ode to a Skylark (Percy B. Shelley).

Gerda Wismer Hofmann.

ASHLEY PETTIS' STUDIO MUSICALES.

THE PRESS CLUB'S HAWAIIAN NIGHT.

Whenever the Press Club makes up its mind to en-

tertain its members there certainly is never any doubt
as to the result. This time Milton Jacobs had a brilliant

idea in the suggestion of the Hawaiian Night. There
were tropical decorations. The Bill of Fare contained
such familiar dishes as: Kupa Honu, Ama .^raa, Palaoa
Ono, Pelahu. Ikalima Luaaho, Kope Kona. It is true

that few of us knew what we were eating, but it tasted

good just the same. Among the features on the pro-

gram were Anna Held, the well-known comic opera and
musical comedy star, and she contributed to the amuse-
ment of the audience; Mile. Beatrix Sherman, who be-

came so well known at the Exposition, with her minia-

ture paintings and silhouette cutting; two Hawaiian
dancers, whose graceful undulations aroused their audi

tors to enthusiasm; Frank Thompson, the popular and

gifted San Francisco basso, who merited the cheers and
applause that greeted his efforts; Lottie Horner, a

young character song interpreter, whose mellow voice

and dainty interpretations were the most artistic con-

tributions to the program; K. C. B., the "little" man of

the Examiner, whose alternative excursions into pathos

and humor have made him hosts of admirers in this

city, who contributed some of his droll sayings; Art

Smith, the "Virtuoso of the Air." who also haH an

inning, telling how easy it is to do tricks in an aero

plane, if you oiily know how to manage them. Clyde

Westover. Vice President of the Press Club, was the

announcer and master of ceremonies, and his influence

with the members may easily be seen from the fact

that notwithstanding the hilarity of the occasion he

was able to create order and calmness during the ren-

dition of the program numbers. Dancing followed the

dinner and program and not until the early hours of

the morning did the last guests leave reluctantly for

their homes. *

Among the most delightful musico-social events in

San Francisco are the Sunday evening studio musicales

of Ashley Pettis, at his studio, SIS Grove Street. Last

week we wrote of Mr. Pettis as introducing Chadwick's

piano quintet tor the first time in this city before the

Pacific Musical Society, and the success was so decided

that plans have been arranged to again present it dur-

ing next spring Last Sunday Miss Effle Stewart, for-

merly of the Tivoli Opera House, was the guest of

honor at Mr. Pettis' studio musicale, and she aroused

enthusiasm with her splendid singing. Among the sing-

ers who have sung at these musicales are: Mrs. Richard

Rees. Miss Fenwick. Jack Edward Hillman, and Miss

Mack, daughter of Norman Ma
misioner at the Exposition.

New York State Com-

CECIL FANNING'S GREAT POPULARITY.

From the amount of bookings made by Cecil Fan-

ning and H. B. Turpin. for the present season, and the

engagements they have found it necessary to decline,

it would seem that Cecil Fanning is now the most popu-

lar song reciter before the American public. On Octo-

ber first these two musicians began a tour, which lasts

until Christmas, and which requires from three to tour

appearances each week during that time. The same
task awaits Mr. Fanning and Mr. Turpin after Christ-

mas, when thev begin a tour which culminates with five

weeks' engagements on the Pacific Coast, next spring,

under the management of L. E. Behymer. Every place

Mr. Fanning appears he receives an ovation, the critics

saying that he has a versatility not equalled by any

singer. Among the return engagements Mr. Fanning

must fill before Christmas are such cities as: Chicago.

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. St. Louis, Kansas City, Wmni-

peg. Minneapolis, St. Paul, Columbus, Dallas, Birming-

ham, Nashville, Peoria. Bloomington. Springfield, To-

ronto, etc.

Mabel Riegelman, the distinguished prima donna so-

prano, recently a prominent member of the Chicago

Grand Opera Company, has met with brilliant success

during her concert tour through Texas this and last

month. Wherever she has gone she has met with en-

thusiastic receptions and in most instances she was re-

engaged for next season. Particular stress was laid

upon the smoothness and purity of her fine voice and

her intensity of declamatory powers. Her enunciation

came in for special praise and her personality created

a most favorable impression. According to press and

public. Miss Riegelman seemed to be an ideal concert

singer, and her programs, without exception, seemed

to please her large and enthusiastic audiences.

The press notices are unanimously favorable and even

unusually enthusiastic. It is therefore safe to assume

that Miss Riegelman is already one of the most distin-

guished singers that California has introduced to the

musical world. She will be here during the next two

or three weeks, and it is to be hoped that she may be

given an adequate opportunity to display her talents in

California before her return to the East where she will

continue her engagements. Miss Riegelman has always

been a great favorite here, and there is no reason to

doubt the interest of our musical public after her recent

triumphs away from home.
v»

MINETTI ORCHESTRA SCORES GENUINE TRIUMPH

The Minetti Orchestra, assisted by Mme. Bernice de

Pasquali, soprano, C. Bulotti, tenor, and Miss Dorothy

Pasmore, cellist, and under the able and artistic direc-

tion of Giulio Minetti, gave a concert for the benefit of

the Italian war sufferers at Knights of Columbus Hall,

on Friday evening, December 3d. The event was one

of the most brilliant and most successful of the season.

The Minetti Orchestra came in for a large share of

^eal enthusiasm and prolonged applause because of its

splendid ensemble work, its uniformity of tone bal-

I
ance, its splendid intonation and its fine adherence to

I

rhythmic and emotional phases of musical interpreta-

tion. Mr. Minetti as well as the members of the or-

chestra are entitled to hearty congratulations for the

brilliant success achieved on this occasion. It was
' among the very best amateur orchestra efforts ever

! presented in the city, and even from a professional

I standpoint stood comparison very well indeed.

I

Mme. Pasquali sang exquisitely. Her ringing, mel-

low and clear soprano voice caused much well deserved

admiration and the highly artistic manner in which she

I

rendered the various operatic and concert numbers jus-

tified her reputation as one of the foremost singers

before the public today She received an ovation that

lacked nothing in enthusiasm and fervor. Miss Howell,

who played a Bute obligato to one of Mme. de Pasquali's

solos, also came in for a large share of applause and

commendation for the artistic manner in which she

STANISLAS BEM SURPRISES HIS FRIENDS.

Our musical circles, which always like to be surprised,

had no reason to complain last week when the daily

newspapers announced the marriage of Stanislas Bem,

the well-known and successful young cello virtuoso, to

Miss Argiewisz, a young violinist who has earned nu-

merous laurels in the Eastern and European concert

fields. All the world is fond of romances, and so this

latest one, which followed so closely that of Tina Lerner

and Vladimir Shavich, was food for general consump-

tion. Thus another artistic couple will be added to San

Francisco's musical colony. Mr. Bem during his so-

journ in this city has made a host of friends, not only

because of his many fine personal qualities, but equally

so because of his unquestionable artistic superiority.

He is one of the best equipped and most admirable

musicians who have located here.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is eager to know
more about the artistic qualifications of Mrs. Bem.

We realize that her personal worth must be a high one,

otherwise her husband would not have selected her.

Her musical ability must also be exceptionally high,

otherwise the Eastern critics would not have enthused

about her. So the Musical Review, no less than our

numerous music lovers, will look forward to Mrs. Bem's

artistic debut in this city with more than usual eager-

ness.
Now that the "ladies' department" ot the Shavtch-

DeGrassi-Bem Trio is complete, we may some time be

surprised with a chamber music sextet of more than

ordinarily interesting proportions. Tina Lerner (Mrs.

Shavich), Miss Argiewisz (Mrs. Bem) and Mme. de

Grassi would form no mean rivals to their "worse"

halv
^»*-

GERDA WISMER HOFMANN'S DRAMATIC RECITAL.

The San Francisco Musical Club gave its first De-

cember Meeting on Thursday. December 2d. The pro-

gram was devoted to German and American composers.

Mrs Wm. E. Boyer was the club hostess and the mem-
bers who participated were: Mrs. Cecil Mark, Mrs.

Richard Rees, Mrs. Cecil Stone, assisted by the Sha-

vitcli-DeGrassi-Bem Trio. The accompanists were Mrs.

E E Young and Miss Beatrice Becker. On Thursday

morning December 16th. the San Francisco Musical

Club will present Dr. H. J. Stewart's Christmas Orato-

rio, The Nativity. The club hostess will be Mrs. Mary

L Heanan, andthe soloists will include: Mrs. Arthur

J Hill, Carl Anderson, Mrs. Byron MacDonald and

Lowell Redfield. The club choral and orchestra, under

the direction of Frederick Schiller, assisted by male

voices, and Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin. organist, will

also participate. The orchestra will include: Violins-

Miss Olive Hyde, Miss Cecil Rauhut, Miss Catherine

Hundlev Mrs. Wm. Poyner, Miss Georgia Daughterty,

Miss Laura Taylor; Violas—Mrs. E. N. Ewer, Miss

Valesca Eschenroeder; Mrs. William Randall, flute;

Miss Ebert Randolph, violoncello; Miss Elsie Y'oung.

piano; Miss Olive Hyde and Miss Lilliiin Hodgehead

will interpret a violin concerto.
w

Members of the Beringer Musical Club held an infor-

mal meeting last Saturday afternoon. December U. at

the studios of the Beringer Conservatory ot Music. 926

Pierce street. That the invitation appealed to the

students past and present was evident by the tact that

two charter members of the Beringer Musical Club

were present. Refreshments were served and a program

ot piano and vocal numbers were given, which included

compositions by D'Albert, Arensky. Chopin Brahms

and Puccini. Among those present were: Mrs. Helen

McKinlev Mrs. Frances Mowbray, Miss Myrtle Dow,

Miss Zdenka Buben. Miss Eleanor Albert), Miss Flora

Flynn Miss Monica Hefferman. Miss Sadie Bultman and

Mr Melton Mowbray, Jr. That the occasion v-- """^

enjoyed bv the students goes without saying.

much

TRULY A THING TO BE PROUD OF.
Gerda Wismer Hofmann, assisted by Hother Wismer.

violinist, Victor de Gomez, cellist, and Frederick Maurer.

pianist, will give a dramatic recital at the Sorosis Club

Hall on Tuesday evening, December 21st. Mrs. Hof-

mann has had a most brilliant career on the dramatic

stage at one time being a leading member of the Ada

Rehan Company. She is also identified with a move-

ment to give San Francisco a permanent Children s

Theatre and she is meeting more and more with success

in the attainment of her laudable object. The program

contains numbers of exceeding artistic value, and those

interested in declamatory art, including recitations with

musical settings, will find this forthcoming program of

unusual interest.

The names of the assisting artists are so well associ-

ated with the best musical endeavors in San Francisco

tliat their mere mention is sufficient to arouse the at-

tention of our best music lovers. The complete pro-

gram to be presented on this occasion will be as follows:

Sonata in G minor (Tartini). Hother Wismer; la) The

Child in the Garden, (b) To Music (Henry Van Dyke);

from Overheard in a Garden— (a) A Hopeless Case, (bl

The Secret (c) Lese Majeste. (d) A Bold. Bad Butterfly

(Oliver Herford), Gerda Wismer Hofmann
;

The Swan —" — e'^ery^tone being heard with absolut,

(Saint-Saens), L'Arlequin (David Popper), Victor de clearness, e^_ery__^ioiie ^^^s^^^
..Hesnerian." N.

Gomez- Ode to a Grecian Urn (John Keats), (a) Japa-

nese Lullaby (Eugene Field), (b) That Elmer Brown

Leading Pianist and Teacher of Ric)i-

Her Praise to That of Numer-

ous Other Prominent Musicians.

Oakland, Cal., October 22, 1915.

.Mv Dear Mr. Metzger:—
The Exposition number was truly a thing of which to

be proud' You deserve unlimited praise, and I am sure

California's musical population are ot one mind regard-

ing the worth of the Musical Review, and especially ot

this number. All success to you I

Verv truly,

EDNA .MONTAGNE.

Miss Mabel Riegelman. lyric soprano, delighted a

large audience at the opera house last night, under the

auspices ot the Gainesville Choral Club. Miss Riegel-

man is polished to the very last degree, and all of the

most difficult passages are given with transparent clear-

ness and with a beautiful resonant ringing tone.^ Her

notes are marvelous in purity

tinctness.—Gainesville (Texas)

24, 1915.

intonation and in

"Hesperian," Novem-
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Review of New Publications

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE

npositii Everett E. Truette. Ar-

Ivory, Apes, and Peacocks. James Huneker. Charles

Scribner's Sons.

A new Huneker book is an event of importance in

the reading world; and in this, the essayist's latest,

lor the title of which he seems to have harked back

to King Solomon's throne, he returns to his earlier and

most fascinating manner. It must be admitted that in

a small portion, at least, of his "Franz Liszt." published

in 1911, this Jovian critic of men and manners was seen

to ned. However, when he sets out in 1915 to write

praise of some of the shining moderns of Europe, he is

not onlv awake but stimulating to the imagination more
even tlian in his other days. His chapters on music—
where do we find their equal in erudition, in charm, in

power to vivify? His appreciation of Richard Strauss

is not onlv exact and straightforward—it is also indis-

putable as" many statements of tacts are not. Mr. Hune-

ker cannot abide sham, and he has an eagle eye for

spying it out. He is not blinded by any great man's

brilliance; having unconsciously shone in an aura of

his own tor so many years has, 1 suppose, accustomed

him to all degrees of radiance. Yet he is often the first

to discover to his countrymen a genius of the first rank.

His reading is in many languages, in one as easily as

in several others; and so the whole world is his hunt-

ing ground in his search for rare birds. He has found

some for this latest volume, and he translates their

songs for Americans too busy or too indolent or too

near-sighted to search as Huneker delights to do. His

brilliant use of English is in itself a delight, no matter

what liis theme.

Piano Mastery. Harriette Brewer. Frederick A.

Stokes.

The cover and frontispiece of this volume present the

photograph of Paderewski which was taken a few

years ago in a garden in California, and which re-

mained the favorite presentment until Brugiere's last

one of the pianist, done in San Francisco a few weeks

ago. Miss Brower's work is a collection of a series of

personal interviews with the more or less famous pian-

ists of our time, a pious pilgrimage undertaken for the

purpose of discovering the methods of practice and of

memorizing, the position of hand assumed and other tech-

nical matters. And tar more than these is revealed to

the reader—not tlie least being the winning modesty of

the interviewer, who projects herself almost not at all

into the narratives. It is easy to see why the hitherto un-

approachable were willing to be approached, and once

reached, gave of their experience in free measure. The
interviews are set down in the order in which they

were secured, and not in order of the prominence of

the subjects. Miss Brower won valuable hints from all

of the following: Paderewski, Ernst Schelling, Ernesto

Consolo, Sigismond Stojowski, Rudolph Gauz, Tina Ler-

ner, Ethel Leginska, Mrs. Tapper, Carl Roeder, Kathar-

ine Goodson, Mark Hambourg, Tobias Matthay, Bauer,

Pugno, Thuel Burnham, Edwin Hughes, Busoni, Aus

der Ohe, Eleanor Spencer, Arthur Hochman, Carreno,

Bachaus. Alexander Lambert, Mme. Zeisler, Agnes Mor-

gan, Eugene HeOley, Germaine Schnitzer, Gabrilowitsch,

Mr. Sherwood and" William Mason. A chapter devoted

to the methods of Von Bulow closes the volume.

As a gift to a student, or to a teacher eager to read

of the work of others, few books would prove more en-

tertaining or have greater personal appeal. There are

sixteen portraits and the volume is beautifully printed

and tastefully bound.

Norwegian Songs and Dances for the Pianoforte.

Trygve Torjussen. Arthur P. Schmidt.

The gifted young composer whose opus 16 is here

noted has already won his public with his melodious

and finely characteristic Norwegian Suites, and single

pieces of Norwegian content. At thirty years of age

Torjussen has a proved skill in writing, a new message

tor those who listen, originality of melody albeit he

shocks no ear, a freshness of outlook as if he were the

discoverer of all the things he feels, and always that

ingratiating sincerity which has marked his work from

tlie first. The seven short morceaux in this opus 16

will be welcomed by amateur pianists of taste; they

contain few technical difficulties,—indeed it may be said

that they have no obstacles to the player of even small

technic." As a gift to a musical friend the set would be

very welcome. Mr. Schmidt has furnished it with an

appropriate cover with lettering in red and black, and

with the Norwegian coat-ot-arms—a lion rampant,

crowned, and with the broad-axe.

The Waltzes. Frederic Chopin. G. Schirmer.

With a biographical and critical preface by James

Huneker and with revision and fingering by the la-

mented Rafael Josefty. this edition of the well-knowii

Waltzes will give them a new vogue-
'

fashion ever wanes. The great Frederic died in 1S49,

yet his compositions are on the program of every pianist

today, and the appreciation of them grows with every

year, notwithstanding the splendid contributions to

piano literature bv the young Russians, and Debussy

and the others whom we love. It is likely that no com-

poser ever wrote so wonderfully for the piano-forte as

Chopin. Mr. Josetty's knowledge of the secrets ot the

great pianists—he himself having been one ot that

bright galaxy—has given much assistance to the facile

performance of several passages by his clever fingering

and by other means. The player who has all the Chopin

list will need this particular edition. He may have

played—tor example—the C sharp minor Valse for

ye: but even here he will find a stimulating and

greeable hint; and so with nearly all the others. The

:e is uniform with many other classics in the well-

n Schirmer Library.

Five Organ C
thur P. Schmidt. ^ . ,

Organists will welcome this new group of pieces tor

the excellence and the charm of their writing, for their

certain approval bv congregations, and because they

present no difficulties to the experienced. The titles

are: Choral Prelude (a dignified paraphrase on "Tlie

Old Hundredth"), Hymnus (an adagio of considerable

nobilitv). Prayer (devotional and uplifting). Vesper

Hymn la most attractive blending ot two favorite

hymns ot the church), and a Processional March full

of good organ effects and religiously Inspiring—a really

distinguished march. While these will find their places

on many a recital program, they are still, and emi-

nently, fit tor the church service.

For the Organ; Second Series. Oliver Ditson.

Organists familiar with the first series will not hesi-

tate to order this even more interesting and valuable

group. There are twenty-five, and the composers are

among tlie modern writers. Many are transcribed from

other instruments tor organ, by such skilled men as

James Rogers, Dr. C. W. Pierce and R. G. Custard, while

others are as originally written for the instrument. The

composers newly honored in the edition are; Debussy,

Dvorak, Faulkes (composer of many notable organ

pieces), Cesar Fraiick (represented by an Andantino

and a lovely Verset), H. Flaxington Harker (in three

refined morceaux i, A. Walter Kramer, Massenet (the

Elegie), Carl Muller, Saint-Saens (Guilmant's transcrip-

tion otThe Swan), Stojowski, R. Spaulding Stoughton

(represented by an attractive Nocturne), Strauss,

Tschaikowsky, Wachs and Wagner. All of these are

first for recital purposes, hut many of them may find

proper exposition at a church service. The well-known

Andante Cantabile from Tschaikowsky's Fifth Sym-

phony has been especially well transcribed by Dr.

Pearce- MuUer's spirited postlude and the buoyant

Morning Song by Stoughton will make many friends,

if I may prophesy.

Sonata in A Major tor pianoforte. Charles Wakefield

Cadman. Wliite Smith Publishing Company.

It has been great pleasure to play this opus 5S of our

American Cadman, and especially for a Californian to

play it, for it is alive with the undaunted spirit of the

West as tew compositions consistently are. Poems ot

Joaquin Miller land never an Indian theme) have con-

fessedly been Mr. Cadman's inspiration for this work

and well have they served their purpose. The first

movement of the sonata is in somewhat free form,

though compact and logical, and the opening theme is

one of noble sweep, spacious and one must almost say

sun-drenched. And broad—with what a breadth does

that first theme express itself! There is a sort of fierce

joy in it, like the joy an eagle must feel in the strength

of its wings.

The second subject is as fluid as quicksilver, and as

shining. Graceful, also, and with a melody truly haunt-

ing; and as far removed as may be from the obvious in-

tent of supplying a necessary peg on which to hang a

musical thought, a return ot the first in a guise of tender-

ness, and vet again, hauntingly. before its last appear-

ance amplified beyond its former reach and stretch, and

the first movement ot seventeen teeming pages closes.

The second movement, all too short, is an intimate

expression of emotion, controlled, but very wistful. One

plays it over and over, with more affection each time.

I have not vet been able, however, to make the little

run in fourths, indicated "delicate con mystico," sound

well. I do not desire it to be a run in sixths or in thirds,

but, so far, its essence has escaped me. This movement

is dedicated by the composer to his mother.

The last movement is the most taxing of the three to

the player ,but will not cause any pianist to pause who
has played thus tar. It is full ot the rush and joy and

fury ot western living in the plains and mountains; and

saturated, too, with a contentment as great. It will

give the player plenty to do! There are handsful of

spirited chords, a trill ot unusual thundering eftect.

other fiststul ot chords, and finally a stretto of power

and brilliance, the ultimate chord having an outlook

over the whole world, while supported on its very foun-

dations.

Well, the sonata is a notable achievement, and Mr.

Cadman will win his reward.

The First Piano Book. Thomas Tapper. Oliver Dit-

son Company.
This excellent instruction book for the very youngest

pupils, at the beginning of their musical careers, will

take the place, in the hands ot many instructors of

children, of any other work ot exactly similar purpose.

First of all, let me say with great pleasure, it is direct;

it loses no time in circumlocution—in placing futile sym-

bols, symbolic of nothing, before the child's mental

vision. For that alone one should be grateful. An
exercise, the first for the two hands together, found

on page 11, is original and valuable. Tunes with real

musical content are presented early, but in a way to

be perfectly comprehended by the youngest pupil who

deed their should be studying the piano at all. Also, before he

is taught to play with a staccato touch, for example,

the child hears his teacher employ it in duets with him.

The sole adverse comment of this reviewer is made
because Mr. Tapper calls attention to the scale of C

as "Mr. C." In a work so admirable in every other

particular, this is an unnecessary euphemism! No
child is offended by knowing at once what he must

sooner or later learn, that a scale is a scale. Consider-

ing what joy—what unutterable delight, these same
scales are to furnish him as he plays them instead ot

football after school, he should not be beguiled in any

way at the beginning. As to the exercises tor finger

development, many teachers will employ their own
rather than Mr, Tapper's, which are, however, very

helpful, and wisely arranged. The book is well bound

in linen.
Tvi/enty-five Violin Exercises in the First Position,

Eugene Gruenberg. Oliver Ditson Company.

A well-known instructor of the violin to whom I sub- '

mitted this beginners' book, declared himself strongly '

"for it." The most important strokes are facilitated by

the use of the exercises in this volume, and especial

care is taken to develop as early as possible the sense

of rhythm by means ot cleverly arranged studies. It

is a pedagogical work of real moment in its particular '

field.

Astarte. An Intermezzo. Albert Mildenberg. Ar-

ranged for Organ by B. S. Barnes. G. Schirmer.

A truly lovely melody arranged tor soft stops of reed

or string character, with later addition of flute. It is

dedicated to Mr. Clarence Eddy, who has had more such

honors paid him than fall to the lot of most. It will

surely become a favorite.

Preludia e Fuga. Alberto Bimboni. For Organ. G.

Schirmer.
A scholarly work built on Gregorian themes and con-

structed in t"rue organ idiom. The Prelude is pervaded

by a solemn dignity as befits the theme, and is wrought

oiit in noble fashion. The fugue is a fine example of

tliat form, employing another Gregorian motive, with

interesting pedal passages and floriations of much skill

in writing, and with a closing page appropriately gran-

diose. A "telling" recital piece.

Christmas Music for Choirs. G. Schirmer's Octavo

Edition.
, „

These antliems are all new. and all are worthy ot

being sung by artistic choirs. In the space at command

one can comment only very briefly on them, repeating

that any and all would grace a dignified church service.

A Christmas Morn. Oliver King. Carol-Anthem tor

women's or children's voices. Simple and winning.

While All Things Were in Quiet Silence. John E.

West For chorus (and solo quartet it expedient). A
fine piece of writing and not at all difficult, but very

effective

Behold! Thy King Cometh Unto Thee. Myles B.

Foster For mixed chorus with soprano solo. Joyous

and harmonious, the soprano solo devotionally expres-

sive and grateful to a singer.

Behold I Bring You Good Tidings. Edward Shippen

Barnes. For chorus or quartet. A notable use of text

set many times before, but always inspiring new in-

Four Noels of Normandy. Quaint and delightful

people-songs translated and arranged tor chorus by a

musician ot no less experience and skill than Harvey

B Gaul, whose cantata of The Holy City has been sung

more frequentlv by choirs and choral clubs than any

modern work of the same character. Choir directors

will be glad of these new settings.

In Excelsis Gloria. Waddington Cooke. For chorus

with soprano solo. Brief—only four pages in length-

hut full of the Christmas spirit. Simple, as befits a

carol, vet written by a musician of skill.

While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks. The old

hymn by Praetorius, arranged for quartet ot men's

voices with a little Pastorale in the same style prelud-

ing it bv Sumner Salter. Most tastefully accomplished.

Six Christmas Carols. W. Ralph Cox. Poems new

and old in new musical guise, simple and well-written.

Among them is the well-beloved Good King Wenceslas,

in tlie same rhythm as that of the time-honored melody,

but fitted with a new tune ot its own.

Holy Night. This beautiful old hymn is here ar-

ranged bv Sumner Salter for baritone solo, with hum-

ming chorus of men's voices. No violence has been

done the favorite song, but its touching beauty has been

enhanced.

AH the above bear the imprint ot 1915, so, naturally,

none has been sung at any Christmas before.

Important Announcement

Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The ne'W San Francisco and

Transbay Musicians Directory

is now being Compiled. For

rates, space and representa-

tions, apply or phone at once.

National Musicians Directory

Company
Kohler & Chase Co., Oakland

1004 Kohler & Cha.e Building, 26 G'Farrell St.

Garfield 1381 PHONE
Oakland 1100

-Endorsed by the leading Crtlii

Francisco Press
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Always seeking, striving for better tone, better action, greater beauty of design and finish, ceaselessly experimenting with new

materials and new ideas, weighing every scientific suggestion and jealously guarding every detail of their product throughout its

entire period of construction has been the constant care and delight of the makers of the

ftano

Because of the unceasing care used and time consumed in their construction, because of their originality of design and the resultant

nobility of tone. Mason & Hamlin Pianos have earned a crown of leadership in the esteem of inner musical circles throughout the

world—a crown of glory such as has been sought but never before attained by any instrument.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most artistic of the piano world, be he prejudiced or unprejudiced, be he

wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshipper at the shrine of tradition, the Mason & Hamlin Piano proves an instant

revelation, awakening new thoughts, creating new ideals, new desires, shattering and scattering to the four winds the ingrown

prejudices of years and making each investigator a convert and an enthusiastic admirer.

Because they are better made, better in every essential than any other piano the Mason & Hamlin costs more than any other

piano; yet so marked is their superiority, so perfect their tone, their action and every detail of their construction that in their

lasting beauty the additional cost is soon forgotten.

Our stock of Mason & HamUn Pianos is always complete. We cordially invite you to inspect them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sis.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12th and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

The Song of the Lark. Willa Siebert Cather-Houghton
Nufflin.—Willa Siebert C'ather knows the Colorado de-

sert, and. even more intimately, the Swedish character.

The spell of the desert is over the first half ot her re-

markable novel, which takes its name from the well-

known painting by Jules Breton. This life history of

a prima donna, who began her musical life as a piano

student on a Western ranch, is written with great in-

tensity and utter sincerity. At times the treament and
style are austere—almost severe, but well befitting the

theme in its earlier phases. As the story of boundless

ambition unfolds, and as its characters develop, the

author's strength increases and a novel of great power
is the result. Pianists and singers will revel in the

book, and will admire the stark honesty of Thea Kron-

borg, and will rejoice in her triumphs, so hardly won.

but so well deserved. Incidentally, many side-lights are

thrown on the musical profession. A love tale ot many
thrills is interwoven. The book will be received with

pleasure at this gift-season by anyone interested in

music.
The Half Dollar Series. Oliver Ditson This is a col-

lection ot instructive pieces for young pianists, arranged

in order ot difficulty. Forty First Year Pieces. Thirty

Second Year Pieces and Twenty Third Year Pieces are

the sub-titles. They will prove pleasant gifts to young
players. The morceaux have been selected with dis-

cretion, and there are things for almost every taste.

Four Tone Pastels for the Piano. Arthur Bergh. Opus
17. Oliver Ditson—These charming compositions are

published together in an attractive folio, and present

no difliculties to a student ot the third grade. And
mature players of limited technical equipment, but pos-

sessing a love for artistic and e.\pressive music, will

find this folio a source of real pleasure.

The Passing of Pan. Dwight L. Clarke. The Philopolis

Press, San Francisco.—Bound in delicate tan-colored

boards with gold title and medallion, tnis metrical drama
in four acts, with a prologue, presents itself for the cer-

tain approval of the public. The poem has already

been copyrighted as an operatic libretto, and will one

day tempt some composer to a deed of worthy endeavor.

The drama abounds in imaginative beauties, and

fancy flies free in its musical lines. There are many
flashes of humor fairly Giibertian. and the theme is

treated throughout in exactly the lightsome and only

half serious mood demanded by the characters. Our
old friend Ganymede, druids and dryads, satyrs and

troglodytes, children and the great god Pan—all these

combine in a story of rare loveliness, and told in choicest

English of "those times." A gift which would be ap-

preciated is this volume, handsome in appearance, and

entertaining in content.

To a poem by Mary Van Orden, the piano teacher of

Alameda, Arthur Foote has written one ot his most

notable songs. Its title is, "Tranquility." and it depicts

the sunset from San Francisco Bay. "Sea-gulls about me
and my heart at peace," is the closing line, and gives

a hint ot the poem. The song will become a favorite

with our C'alifornian singers in particular as soon as it

becomes known. It would enhance the attractiveness

of any program, and is published in both high and low

keys, by Arthur P. Schmidt.

Laugh and the World Laughs With You. John Leech-

man. John Church Company.—Mr. Leechman's fine song

has been given a handsome titlepage by the well-known

firm of publishers. It has also been published in a

very effective setting for quartet of men's voices, which

will give it further vogue. Sung by a full chorus of men

it should be entirely successful.

Mrs. Louis Persinger. the charming wife of the

concert master of the San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra, is an e-xcellent pianist. She is a pupil of Joseph

Lhevinne and has appeared with brilliant success in a

number ot prominent concerts. It is to be hoped that

she may be heard in San Francisco during her sojourn

here-

Master Course

for Pianists

by

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALFREdHEKTZ CONDUCTOa.

FIRST SUNDAY CONCERT
mber 19, at 2:30 o'clock sharp, Corl Theatre

PROGRAM

iymphouV >»• -» D major, op. :

k FBost Overture
toman Carnival, op. »

PRICES: 11.00. Toe. 50c: box al

.Seats on sale at box offices. (

n„n rlav & Cc. and Kohler & i

..Beplio;

s SI..50.

TINA LERNER
at the

Manning School of Music

For Ten Weeks Commencing
January 17, 1916

For terms apply to the School

2550 Jackson St. Telephone Fil:more 395

Louis Persinger
THi: UISTINGIISHED VIOI.IMVI'

,.ini-r(ni»sl.-p ot the S. F. SjmplM.uv Or.hesln

Rector System of Music Study
As Taught at the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

be used by Buy private leiiflier and enable

«o eive a fully standardiy-ed conservator;

p and credit to puiiiU.

For Parlieulars Address:

1 Stein Academy of Music, 820-828 South

Rioadway. I.os Angeles. Cal.

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

Studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
,TaKe Geary "C" Can Tel. Pacific S,29
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®t|p Uorl&'s Ifst Piano

Seventy-eight years of factory experience have produced

the acme of piano perfection, an instrument, perfect as

a means of interpreting the highest form of musical ex-

pression by the great artists.

HEAR THE TONE AND BE CONVINCED

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'FarrellSt. San Francisco

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW.

The Orpheum Road Show, which opens

next Sunday matinee under the direction

of Martin Beck, will be one of the very

best vaudeville entertainments ever pre-

sented to the American public. It will

be headed by the incomparable French

comedienne. Anna Held, whose vogue is

international and whose popularity is at-

tested in London. Paris, and this country

by crowded houses whenever she ap-

pears. For her present vaudeville tour

she has selected a repertoire which in-

cludes a number of her celebrated songs

taken from her greatest musical comedy
hits. Also several new songs specially

composed tor this engagement. Miss

Held's costumes as usual will be a beau-

tiful and costly feature of her work.

Mary Shaw, the great American ac-

tress, whose career has constituted a

continual series of successes, and who
also gave one of the most remarkable
performances ever seen on the American
stage as Mrs. Warren in George Bernard

Shaw's "Mrs. Warren's Profession." will

present a one-act play by Harvey O'Hig-

gins and Harriet Ford called "The Dickey

Bird." which is said to afford her one of

the best opportunities she has ever had

for the display of her great histrionic

genius. Roshanara, the only authentic

exponent of old Indian and Burnese

dances, is making her second American
tour in a new repertoire.

Stuart Barnes, one of the funniest and

most popular of monologists, will intro-

duce a ludicrous description of that un-

comfortable period in the life of the av-

erage man between the time he first sees

his ideal girl and his ultimate capitula-

tion to her charm. Madame Donald-Ayer,

for several seasons prima donna soprano

of the Boston Grand Opera Company,
and who also had the distinction of being

soloist with such notable organizations

as the New York Symphony Orchestra,

the Russian Symphony Orchestra of New
York, the Theodore Thomas Orchestra of

Chicago, and the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra, will be heard in favorite selec-

tions from her splendid repertoire.

Siaines Tan Bark Comedians include

ti ' gs. an obstinate mule and several

ily trained and beautiful ponies.

who defy the law of gravitation. A real

novelty in dancing will be presented by
The Crisps, who are an English impor-
tation and a decided acquisition to Amer-
ican vaudeville. They sing and talk as
well as dance.

MME. DE PASQUALTS CONCERT.

Mme. Bernice de Pasquali. prima donna
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
House. New York, will give a concert at

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel on Tuesday evening. December 31.

Mme. de Pasquali is one of the best
known, most successful and most ad-

mired of the great artists that occasion-
ally visit San Francisco, and her numer-
ous contributions to club life as well as
to demands for her services for chari-

table purposes entitle her to the com-
bined support of the people of this city.

Since this time of the year is particu-

larly difficult for those giving public per-

formances, the musical public ought to

make it a point to see to it that this con-

cert is well attended. Mme. de Pas-
quali's program will include the works
of San Francisco composers, namely,
among them Little Blue Pigeon (Japan-

ese Lullaby), by Gertrude Max, and
Know'st Thou Dear Love, by Abbie Ger-
rish Jones.

D major. Op. 73 (Brahms) ; A Faust
Overture (Richard Wagner) ; Roman Car-
nival, Op. 9 (Berlioz). The Friday after-

noon concerts begin at 3 o'clock sharp,
and the Sunday afternoon concerts at

2: SO o'clock sharp. Late arrivals will

not be seated during the numbers, and
those who wish to leave before the con-
cert is over are requested to do so before
the last number begins, in order to avoid
the inevitable annoyance that comes to

those who wish to remain.
Seats are on sale at the box offices of

Sherman, Clay & Co., Cort Theatre, and
Kohler & Chase; after five o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon all tickets will be at the
t^ort Theatre.

*»

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

The first pair of concerts of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Alfred Hertz from the
Metropolitan Opera House, will be given
at the Cort Theatre this Friday after-

noon at three o'clock sharp, and this

Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock sharp.

The prices for the Sunday afternoon con-

certs are but one-half of those asked for

the Friday afternoon concerts, and it is

anticipated that the seating capacity of

the Cort Theatre will be taxed by that

large and growing portion of the musical
public compelled by employment or the
higher rate of admission to remain away
from the Friday afternoon concerts.

Exactly the same program will be
given at the Friday and Sunday after-

noon concerts. The program for the first

pair follows: Overture. "Leonore," No.

3. Op. 72 (Beethoven); Symphony No. 2.

Herman Perlet is now comfortably lo-

cated in his new studio in the Kohler &
Chase Building. It is one of the most
spacious and handsome studios in the
edifice and is furnished in a tasteful and
simple style revealing the occupant's ar-

tistic taste in many ways. Mr. Perlet is

one of San Francisco's most successful
vocal teachers and coaches and his new
location was necessitated through the
growth of his class.

Maud Powell, the eminent violinist, ap-
peared before the Berkeley Musical As-
sociation on Friday evening, December
10th, and scored an unqualified artistic

triumph as she always does when she
appears before a genuinely musical audi-
ence.

« * •

The twentieth meeting of the Douillet
Musical Club took place at the Douillet
Conservatory of Music on Sunday after-
noon, December 12th. The following pro-
gram was excellently presented: Duo from
opera Lakme (Delibes), Misses Hulda
Rienecker and Lorine Pfarrer; The Birth
of Music—Lecture by request. Miss
Sayde Schultz; (a) Romance, Op. 45
IGrunfeldl. (b) Valse Favorite. Op. US
(Raff), Miss Celia Richards; Summer
(Chaminade), Mrs. H. A. Tennyson.

• • *

Some of the features of the program
presented before the Council of Jewish
Women at Native Sons' Hall on Thurs-

day afternoon were the vocal numbers
contributed by Miss Zelda Goldberg, con-

tralto. Miss Goldberg possesses an ex-

ceedingly rich and flexible voice which
is evenly placed in all positions and
which is used with fine intelligence and
musical instinct. On this occasion Miss
Goldberg sang with particular success.

Her compositions included: The Lost

Arrow (Cadman). Colombia (Folk Song
of Tuscany, arranged by Curt Schindler).

Since We Parted (Allitsen) and Wake
Up (Phillips). Miss Goldberg is a pupil

of Mme. Armand Cailleau and is an ex-

ceptionally gifted singer.

One of the welcome visitors at the
Musical Review office last week was
Georg Walker, the distinguished basso,

who has scored a series of operatic and
concert triumphs in Germany during the

last fifteen years. A little over five years

ago Mr. Walker spent a year in Califor-

nia, teaching and concertizing, and after

leaving for Berlin he sang two years at

the Hamburg opera and three years at

the German Opera House (Deutsches
Opernhaus) in Berlin. In both cities he
filled the position of first basso. He pos-

sesses an excellent voice and is an artist

of the first rank. Mr. Walker is visiting

his mother in Los Angeles and will very

likely fill an operatic engagement in Chi-

cago or New York before returning to

Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander Scott

of Berkeley are the haiipy parents of a

little daughter. Myra Bailey Scott, the

youthful arrival, made her debut on No-
vember 27th and Mrs. Fanny Bailey Scott

has added a new member to her large

class of vocal pupils. The Pacific Coast

Musical Review extends its heartiest con-

gratulations to the parents and trust that

they will have reason to be exceedingly

proud of their new family member.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 2359
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR. OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin
liKnIUrIn liiisti.'iiiin to lit- i>r.'sriil.-<1.

Special Instruction in

ii.iiv l-rodiKli Oiitril Concllius- CInss in UoiliiiiiiiliiHi

Finnoalse.
1-,.|- iinill.uliMN mill iiiipiiiiilinriitM nililicss Sciv. S.uil

Ic.r ll,iiikli-l.

Studio: St. Anthony Apartments 795 Geary Street

Telephone Proipecl 1000

Âlice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass
MKZZO SOI'K.W*:

CONCBUT—ORATORIO
tor, First Coiigregntioiinl Cliurcli,

^ioloiHt, Temple Emaim-Kl
Instruction by Appointment Onb
HdiiyM: 100:> Ivohler A: Clinse Hlilg.

Music Printing Mrs. William Steinbach

Modern Music Printing Co.
Voice Culture

STUDIO
002 Koliler * Clin

Madame de Vilmar Paul Steindorff
Prima Donna

Roynl i'arl RoMa Opera Co., I.oiiiloii;

Gruiiil Opera, Lyons, anil Paris Concerts.
Slieeial Terms tor Classes. Italian Metlioit.

Stnillo ISI llelvelKre St. Pliuiie Market S!ir.(i

FREDRIK E. BLICKFELT
Sl'Ftl M.I^ST IX

Voii'c Pliifiiis mill l)evelo|»nieiit

Recently returned from tive years of s|ie-

elnl tralnin^r iiiiiler fnmtius tencherN In
Kngland. fiennniiy nnd Italy. Stndio: Suite
A, Koliler .V: ( luise lliiililiiiu:. Teleplioiie
Kearny r.4r.4, \\ e.lnesdnv and Salnidji.».

Johanna KRISTOFFY
ThoronKli Voenl anil Drnniatie TinlnlnB.

Opera anil Concert Hcnerloire. 1334 Van
\ess Vve. Phone ITonklln Sl>70.

MARY CARRICK

ALCAZAR.

OHATORIO—COXCEUT—OPERA
In All Laneuases

r,:i0'2 Droadway, Oakland
Sau 1-ranelseo Studio, Geriiinn Honse

n. A intnicnt Only

Herman Perlet
VOICK—IXTKRPUKTATIOX

(inidiietor PeoplcN Pliillinrnionie Oreliestrn

Studio: COo Koliler and Chase itlds.

Phone Kearny 5-1.-4.

CECIL FANNING
11 \llfrf>MO

America's Most Versntile Sons Interiireter

IT. 11. TIRPIX, -Vecompanist

\vaihihle on the Paeifie Coast From
March 20 to May 1, l!ll«. Address: I.. E.

ALBERT SPALDING
nil-. i)isri\(ii isHEi) \ioi.i\isT

Manaaeinent Flunk «. Healy. Til Heail

nnildluB. Son Frnneiscii.

MARIE SLOSS
The Christmas week attraction at the

Alcazar Theatre, beginning Monday
night, December 20th, will be positively

the first production west of Chicago of

George Scarborough's thrilling romantic

comedy drama, "At Bay," which is a

clean and wholesome play in which no
sex questions are discussed or weighty

problems debated. Bert Lytell and t5ve-

lyn Vaughan and their own company of

players will be seen to excellent advan-

tage in the tour acts of witty dialogue,

intense gripping interest and novel situa-

tions with which this true to life love

story abides. "At Bay" enjoyed a suc-

cessful run of seven months in New York

and it is the piece which Adolph Klau-

ber, the well-known dramatic critic ot

the New York Times classed as one of

the four best attractions of the nineteen

hundred and fourteen theatrical season.

Since its Broadway premier last Sep-

tember, "At Bay" received the unani-

mous praise of the ne-«'spaper critics,

and the usual quota of magazine writers

have also added their paragraphs ot com-
mendation. Although the scenes o£ the

play are laid in Washington, political

problems play no part in the action; in

fact, "At Bay" merely presents a big,

vital story of intense dramatic interest,

full of clever dialogue and unusual com-

edy scenes—just the sort of play that an
Alcazar audience enjoys the most and in

which they like to see their two favorite

stars appear. Aside from Mr. Lytell and
Miss Vaughan there will be excellent

roles tor E. D. Hales, Henry Shumer,
Alexis Luce, Phillips Tead, Wm. Ams-
dell, Jane Darwell, Margaret Armstrong

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PIANO—>/RGA>

VIOIIN, IIAUMONV, i:\SEHllI.E

Antonio De Grassi

Mme. Isabelle Marks

I Mil I' \>.»l(llli:. VIOI.IMST
llilllin PVSIlllltE, CELLIST
11711 A\ nsliiiiulnii Street. Plion

^llislc lea.liers on the I'luillc (oast "111 And a full stock ot the

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
'WitH

HE-NRY GROBE "A Dealer i.» Music of the Belte.- Kind-

I't-.-l-,-! K..,.ri.v St III the store ot llic «11.I'.V It. ALLEN t O. Seiiil for cntnloe

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR

Lakeside 7111

The Grand Pri

The Grand Pri

The Grand Pri

Pans. 1900

, St. Louis, 1904

.London, 1914

A.set! Sii Million Dollar!

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

Concerts, Reellala. Oratorio
243-t Woolaey St., Berkele y. Tel. Berk. 2S3

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SoloUt First Vnltarlnn Chnreb,

and Temple Emnau El. Voeal Instruction,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4890

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Studio: GaBney Bids.,
376 Sutter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Stndlos—Sun Francisco. Hotel Normc.ndlc,
Sutter and GoBgh Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

Thomas 'Vincent Cator, Ji

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

Rose Relda Cailleau

nkli

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST—MUSICAL DIKECTOH

luslruclion on the Violin, VIoln and in

Enseinhle PlaylnK.
•134 Spruce Street. Ph one; Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

A ( COMPVMST—ENSEMBLE

l\NO. TinCORV. I (IMPOSITION

John AV. Metralf
iilio' SI6 First Savinlis Bank llliitt

and. Phones, Oakland 3172; Plertmoii

Fickenscher Studios
Sisa Grove St., San Francisco: Mondays
mill Tlinr«da>«; IMiiiiic Park 74!14. 2(i3r.

Wchster St., lUrkcle- : Phone Berk. 411111.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Be
1102 Kohle

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
r.til H.vde Street Phone Franklin S212

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phone Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTRALTO

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price

1102 Kohler «. Chase Bids., Tel. Kear

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano JT^ Q^^ ScHlller

MRS, RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park. 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
Stadl.: 2254 VnUon'SC Berkeley. Tel. 601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Ky 5454

'l5TtaX"BldJ''"nn'"l^"an'c;sco. S.
'^°"'" FERNANDO MICHELENA

i:i- 2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

" CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Lom a, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

It—Teacher of Singin
Ilccitals, Concerts, Church and Or

1002 Kohler * Chase Bldg. Tel. Kear

One of the closing programs of the

P. P. I. E. was one given at the Illinois

Building on Thursday. December 2, by
Mrs. Edna Fischer Hall, contralto, Miss
Mary Elizabeth Bradley, pianist, and
Mrs. L. A. Mattes, accompanist. Miss
Bradley is a pupil of Miss Elizabeth

Simpson, and demonstrated by means of

her artistic playing that she has been
thoroughly trained and that she pos-

sesses natural musical talent.

idios; llerkcl
Rlchmi.nil. Richmond (lull, Ne^ill anil

•I'lvelfth: Residence. t Vernon Street.

I'clciihoiie Pledinoiil 3l!sr, . Oaklnnil.

Accompanist Wanted
willing to Tnke Lessons in Exehaiige fot

Sen ices. l»honc Paeifie 13.SJI.

EULA HOWARD
clcphonc Franklin .'iSli

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Mission 2678, By Appointment Only.

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio: 378 Suffer St. Phone Ke
By Appotnfmenf Only.

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
y 2637 2841 Steiner Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano 2100 Sutter SL San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Te l. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

Res. Studio: San Francisco. 2119 Scott St

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW M.ANUFACTPREB

Ver; Fisesl Materiil nad Workmaiuliip GD3r>iiteed. At All

Subs

Review

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
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MABEL RIEGELMAN
PRIMA DONNA LYRIC SOPRANO

"An artist of distinct individuality."

ON TOUR
lilable for Concerts, Club Events, Recitals, Soloist. In California December 15, 1915 to January 15, 1916

For Dates, Terms, etc., address: 905 Pacific Building, 821 Market Street, San Francisco
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SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB CONCERT.

Successful and Artistic Chamber Music Organization

Present Excellent Program at Concluding Con-

cert of Their First Series

By ABBIE GERRISH JONES.

The concert given by the San Francisco Quintette
Club on Thursday night last, which is the third of this
season's series, was well up to the standard set by this
excellent combination of musicians and elicited hearty
and sincere applause for the performance of each num-
ber It is known that this club aims to give to the
people of San Francisco not only the best that is writ-
ten in chamber music, but the most rarely heard as
well, with the result that the series becomes not a
matter of an evening's amusement alone, but a positive
education in exceptional music of the masters.
The Debussy Quartette which opened the program

was truly a thing of beauty, which as the strings gave
forth the peculiar combinations of Debussy's magic pen.
painted vivid pictures of the far East; of forest and
bird; of a voice singing in the cool depths among the
trees, where the sound of happy waters gently obtruded
and rippled along as the voice sadly chanted of things
wierd and sorrowful. Then the desert; hot and far
reaching; the clash of arms; the racing of galloping
horses, all this and more Debussy painted and the
strings faithfully gave it to us again, for they are a
temperamental set of players and seem to feel every
note they play and to be transported for the time being
to other regions than these.
The Quintette, was by Jan Brandts-Buys, a Dutch

child prodigy who "made good," and who through
Brahms, who was his friend and discoverer, entered
the Conservatory at Frankfort and finally became a
composer of importance, and in the Quintette he tells
the "old store" of Bethlehem, in tone pictures of rare
beauty, each movement being heralded by a scriptural
line instead of the usual tempo indications- In this num-
ber Mr. Hecht's flute did beautiful work, from the
Shepherd call to his flocks, to the scintillating glory in
the heavens, set forth in brilliant flute passages, sus-
tained by the under-tones of the strings.
MUSICAL ETHEL Dec. 15 4
The Brahms Quartette, beloved of all disciples of

string instruments, a perfect example of chamber music
in its pure form and correct modelling, almost Beeth-
ovenesque in the first three movements arose in the
finale to a warmth and intensity of coloring mindful
of Slavic tonalities and was most interesting as well
as rarely beautiful. The piano part sustained by Mr.
Ormay was a perfect complement of the whole and like
all the work of this artist was rarely sympathetic,
facile and satisfying. That these concerts are attended
by many of our most prominent musicians proves their
worth as well as popularity. Following is the pro-
gramm: Quartet. No. 1. op. 10 (Claude Debussy);
Messrs Ford. Rossett, Evans DeGomez. (2 violins, viola
and violoncello); Quintet D minor (Jan Brandts-Buys),
flute. 2 violins, viola, violoncello. Messrs Hecht, Ford,
Rossett, Evans, DeGomez; Quartet A major op. 26 (Jo-
hannes Brahms), piano, violin, viola, cello, Messrs.
Ormay. Ford, Evans, DeGomez.

KARL EDMUND RACKLE'S PIANO RECITAL.

mouth Congregational Church, Oakland. The program
will be as follows;

1. Choral rrelude. "Break Forth as Hea^tnl^ BHiuti.iu-
Light" from the Christm-is nratorn Pai h

I. Processional. "The First Nnpl cM,l I i.n li ( n.l
3. Gloria in E.\celsis Deo ti arlitional Ii i li ' liii^liii.s

Carol, arranged by II I i lul

4. Andante ' intl^

Miss Olive Reed
,1. Three Kings Have Journeved Petei Cornelui'!

Contralto solo and quartet of W omens \oices
li. Two Traditional Chiistmas Songs

(al Now a Ro-se E ei Blooming, composed in lb09
Michael Praetorius

(Ijl The Slumber Song of the Child Jesus (Old French)
Gaevert

Chnnis and slrine- .|iiHitpt

;. Good Kiiiu W -I:.- ., I l-;i, it.ii,-. I i|.ii..n of an
old Knui:- '

• •' < - i
I

.
.1. .

;
si,-vensoii

s. Old Alei.i^l'i ...iiMiiu..! I.'. .-A.ii.l^.. le Bull

(I. Holy Night Old French Christmas Song
Soprano solo

11). Veni Emmanuel Ancient plain song of 12th century
II. Christmas Bells Frederick Stevenson

Soprano. Contralto. Baritone solos and Chorus
12. Recessional. "O Come All Ye Faithful."

Karl Edmund Rackle gave a iiianoforte recital at the
auditorium of the Arrillaga Musical College. Jackson
street, between Webster and Fillmore, on Thursday eve-
ning. December 9th. A musical and enthusiastic au-
dience assembled and revealed its appreciation of the
skillful pianist's praiseworthy efforts by repeated and
prolonged applause. The compositions represented on
the program were representative of the highest form
of art and the pianist interpreted the same with un-
questionable intellectuality and depth of musical com-
prehension. Mr. Rackle is particularly skillful in the
fluency of technical execution, and among his best
achievements of the evening were his interpretations of
Brahms, Wagner-Liszt, Dvorak. Debussy and Liszt com-
positions. He brought out the brilliancy and musical
depth of these works in a manner decidedly worthy of
the heartiest endorsement.

Mr. Rackle belongs to the vigorous school of pianists,
and yet he has his moments when his delicacy of exe-
cution and his daintiness of phrasing are brought out
with delightful grace. This was evident particularly
during the reading of the Chadwick Romance. Unfor-
tunately we were too late to hear any part of the Beet-
hoven Sonata, but judging from the interpretation of the
other numbers on the program, it is safe to assume that
Mr. Rackle did full justice to this excellent work.

CHRISTMAS MUSICAL PROGRAM.

A musical program of ancient and traditional Christ-
mas music will be given by the chorus choir of thirty
voices under the direction of Alexander Stewart. Wil-
liam W. Carruth. organist; Miss Edith Hibberd, so-
prano; Mrs. Edna Fischer Hall, contralto; Earl C.
Liflr' baritone; and a string quartet—Miss Olive Reed.
V Miss Marion Nicholson, violin; Miss Margaret

s, viola; Leon Chamberlain, 'cello, at the Ply-

FREDRIK E. BLICKFELT.

This is the age of the specialist; and the man who
does many things well is finding himself rapidly super-

seded by the man who does one or two things in a

manner as near perfection as the frailties of humanity
will permit. True to the spirit of the age. after an ex-

traordinarily fortunate career as a student in the great

conservatories of Europe there returns to his native

heath, the brilliant young San Francisco composer of

exquisite songs and specialist in the muchsought-but-
seldom-found art of voice placing—Fredrik E. Blickfelt.

'UKDKIK 10. 111,1

From a very early age his most cherished ambition
was to become—not a great singer, not a great per-

former—but a great pedagogue; and. in pusuit of his

chosen calling, after having received his early musical
training under the supervision of Thilo Becker in Los
Angeles and Oscar Weil in San Francisco, he journeyed,

in 1910, to Berlin where he stulied singing under var-

ious masters and composition under Paul Juan and the

world-famous Christian Sinding. From Berlin he made
the pilgrimage to Milan, where, from the great Maestro
Sabatini. he gained his first knowledge of the splendid

art which has enabled Italy to produce far more great

singers than any other music center in the world. After

two years of daily study in Milan. Mr. Blickfelt, in Rome,
fell under the fortunate influence of the great Com,
.'\ntonio Cotogni. Then, under Mme. Borgani. the most
intimate and favorite pupil of Francesco Lamperti. he

learned the methods employed by that famous Maestro.
In a book, recently written by Mme. Borgani and

dedicated by her to Mr. Blickfelt, these methods are
specifically set forth along with many of the Maestro's
unpublished works. The book is believed, by critics

to be of tremendous value to the world of song and

Mr. and Mrs. Oiacomo MinKo^vsKx
\*H- M. STI I>IOS

^liliktiwMl

Mr. Blickfelt, who is now in possession of the manu-
script, intends before long, to have the same translated
and published.

In London from the noted pedagogue Thomas Black-
burn, a pupil of Mme. Moriani and Maestro Garcia, he
learned the methods employed by those two famous

che
In London, too. it was that a few of the delightful

songs, composed during his wanderings, were given to

the public and their immediate success induced him,
upon his return to this country, to publish several

more. Their reception, when introduced to American
music lovers, by a prominent New York house, was
quite as gratifying as his London success.

His departure from England, owing to the ill health
of his father, was deeply lamented by his many pupils

there, but his students in San Francisco, believe that it

was far from an ill wind which blew hira across the

Atlantic home to them.
v»

MISS WITHROW'S SOCIABILITY.

During one week recently. Miss Marie Withrow's
studio was the setting for some varied music On
Tuesday. Mrs. H. H. A. Beach was Miss Withrow's guest
at luncheon, and the afternoon was spent in the inter-

pretation of Mrs. Beach's older and new songs. On
Thursday a delightful afternoon was spent with Miss
Harriette Cady, who gave a most delightful and artistic

program of Russian music with numbers of Chopin,
and among the guests were William Shakespeare, Frank
Wickman, and Miss Prior, who came in after her con-

cert. On Saturday evening, the week was finished with
the most interesting and fascinating Persian songs, and
recitations from the Koran, by Dr. Frenald.

%%

l.ale iir llie lOrnst vuii Si-liiioli iiikI (il

Voeal .School of nerllii mill Drenilrii. 1

TelephODi Franklin S400. Houm Il-i:

Miss Elsie Sherman, the well-known violinist, was
the fortunate recipient of an invitation to accompany
Maud Powell to Hawaii this week. She left with the

famous artist last Wednesday and will spend the holi-

days in the Islands. Both Miss Powell and Miss Sher-

man will return here early in January.

They Need No Advertising

It i'i enough to state that they are sold ia

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models, Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

97 5 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICED
To the Establisheii Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions;

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 .MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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ALFRED HERTZ REVEALS HIMSELF AS^A GREAT SYMPHONY CONDUCTOR

For the First Time in Fifteen Years San Francisco May Look Forward to the Organization of a Permanent Orchest.a With a

Reasonable Measure of Hope. The Decisive Victory of Alfred Hertz and the Spontaneous Enthusiasm of the Audience

Put a Perminent Quietus on All Mischievious Gossips Who Endeavored to Injure a Great Musician

Well! We guessed it. But now we know it. Alfred

Hertz is a great symphony conductor. To be more pre-

cise. Alfred Hertz is a great conductor. To draw dis-

tinctions between great operatic conductors and great

symphony conductors is all rot. Every great symphony

conductor in the world is also a distinguished operatic

conductor. Indeed, in order to be proficient in the

reading of the modern operas, from Wagner onward, a

knowledge of symphonic literature is indispensable.

Any efflcient conductor who is successful in giving a

correct interpretation of the modern works of merit

mav safely be regarded as an equally efficient interpre-

ter of the older symphonic works. That any question

ever arose as to Mr. Hertz's competency in regard to

symphonic literature is something that our poor little

brain could never quite understand.

We have said that Alfred Hertz is a great symphony

leader. What is a great symphony leader? Or. to nar-

row the matter down, what is required to be regarded

as great? The dictionary tells us that great, as applied

in this instance, means extraordinary in genius or ac-

complishment. But this after all is altogether too

general and vague a description to be of much service

to us. We like to get closer to the kernel of this

proposition. What makes a musician great? We do

not mean talented, or accomplished, or proficient, or

efficient—we mean GREAT. According to our idea a

musician to be great must possess ideas of merit that

vary from the accepted or traditional ideas of his pre-

decessors or contemporaries and still are accepted as

valuable in our intelligent consideration of the stand-

ard classics. There are many conductors who pos-

sess different or individual ideas regarding the read-

ing of the classics. Unfortunately, most of these ideas

are without value, because they do not possess the

stamp of genius. A great conductor is therefore a

musician who interprets the classics in a manner en-

tirely individual, who differs in his readings frequently

with other great conductors, but whose interpreta-

tions are based upon intellectual superiority. Even

though we may at times differ with the opinions o(

a great conductor, still we listen to him with respect

and esteem. On the other hand, the opinions of an

incompetent conductor arouse our resentment and in-

dignation, and we feel that his presumption to con-

duct the classics is the essence of impudence and ar-

rogance. Therefore, regarded from this point of view.

Alfred Hertz is a great conductor.

We note that our critics and the public were spe-

cially enthusiastic when referring to the orchestra,

admiring its remarkable spontaneity of attacks and

precision and its response to the director's demands.

Here again we have the result of greatness in the

conductor. He attains discipline. Without discipline

no orchestra in the wide world will ever amount to

much For the first time in fifteen years, ever since

Fritz Scheel conducted here, have we noted genuine

discipline in the ranks of a San Francisco symphony

orchestra. A conductor may be efficient. He may be

even more than ordinarily gifted. But he can not be ,,

great unless he can establish a discipline among his

players that simply forces them to respond to his

every whim. Notwithstanding the wonderful change

that 'has been wrought in the orchestra, Mr. Hertz has

much work ahead of him to drill this excellent body of

musicians into that semblance of musical dependency

upon the conductor which makes an ideal orchestra

such as the Boston Symphony Orchestra is today.

In order to understand us more precisely, our read-

ers must permit us to tell them more clearly what we

mean. Our orchestra has always consisted of exceed-

ingly able musicians. There may have been a weak

spot here and there, but on the whole the orchestra con-

sisted of capable men—in the aggregate, just as capable

as there are anywhere. But, during many years they

have not been accustomed to discipline. They have

been playing according to their individual ideas. They

have never tried to subordinate themselves to the will

of one man. They have never listened to the man beside

them and tried to create a uniform mode of playing. In

short, our orchestra made the impression of see-sawing,

' lacking in spontaneity of attack, playing like sixty-five

musicians instead of like one musician, and being in

more ways than one absolutely at sea. Only the strong

arm and mind of a GREAT conductor could ever obtain

such a wonderful change as was noted last Friday after-

noon in the ridiculously short space of two weeks. Still

more surprises are in store for the San Francisco musi-

cal public during the rest of this auspicious symphony

season.

By ALFRED METZGER
And now we will indulge in what our friends will no

doubt regard as pardonable gratification. During tour

years this paper has patiently and persistently pro-

tested against the deplorable condition of our symphony

concerts. During this four year campaign in behalf of

the best musical interests of the community, we had

to overcome the hardest kind of opposition. We could

easily have faced this opposition with equanimity had

not several of our personal friends almost deserted us

in this fight No one but those intimately acquainted

with the inside workings of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review know of the intrigues and annoyances prepared

for the editor during these four years, by people friendly

to the powers. From discontinuing the advertisement

of the association to endeavoring to induce our best

advertisers to drop the paper, nothing was left un-

done to show us the displeasure caused by our firm

attitude We stuck to the people and the musical

public throughout these four years. During the last

year the critics on the daily papers were finally per-

l.«l l.s I'HRSIVtJEK

hell Concert >lB»ter of tlie Son Ft
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mitted to express their honest opinion, and from that

time on the task of the Pacific Coast Musical Review

became easier, until the paper's vindication became

complete with the appointment of Alfred Hertz by the

Musical Association of San Francisco . Surely no one

will grudge us the satisfaction of printing in capital

letters: "WE TOLD YOU SO."

No one but those absolutely blind to musical condi-

tions and deaf to musical proprieties can possibly

contend that the symphony conditions of the past four

years were anywhere near satisfactory. We are glad

to note that every one of the daily newspapers are

absolutely sure on this proposition. It remains now for

this paper to point out why and wherefore everyone

has quickly recognized the genius of Alfred Hertz, and

why every opposition to this giant of musical art col-

lapsed ignominiously before the avalanche of enthusi-

asm and approval that spontaneously overwhelmed the

conductor at his first concert of the season at the Cort

Theatre last Friday afternoon.

The program consisted of Overture Leonore No. „.

Op 72 (Beethoven). Symphony No. 2, D major, Op. 73

(Brahms), A Faust Overture (Wagner), Roman Carnival,

Op 9 (Berlioz). The trouble with so many people is

that they do not know how to listen to music. For this

reason it takes people a long time to decide for them-

selves whether a symphony leader is competent or not.

An inefficient director may thus appear betore the

public for a long time and not be detected by the

masses This is rather strange, tor it does not take

an audience very long to discover a really competent

conductor. During the last tour years there never was

such enthusiasm displayed during a symphony concert

as there was last Friday and Sunday afternoons. Gen-

ius somehow gets to the hearts of an audience without

any effort. Now the test of the adequacy of a real con-

ductor ot the classics lies in his ability to master the

old school ot composition. .Most conductors will satisty

us with their grasp of the modem works; for, either

we have never heard them betore and do not know how

thev should be interpreted, or they are so complicated

and" bewildering that no matter how they are conducted

they SEEM all right. But to conduct a Beethoven or

a Brahms symphony requires the essence ot executive

musicianship. And here it is where Alfred Hertz con-

vinced all those who understand music from the ground

up that he is a bom orchestral leader—whether it be

operatic or symphonic.
He is able to extract the essence of emotionalism

from a work. He is competent to make his orchestra

understand him and play according to his views. He

sways his men. They begin when his baton wills it

and they stop like one man when he gives theni the

signal They phrase according to his suggestion. They

accent certain notes according to his advice. Their

rhvthm is decisive and exhilarating, and the various

themes are brought out with unmistakable plasticity.

In short, Alfred Hertz DOMINATES his orchestra,

and herein lies the proof ot his greatness. His ideas

of Beethoven and Brahms are equally valuable from

a musical point ot view, and this is very important,

for the works of these two masters, while based upon

the principles of the older school, and in tact to our

way ot thinking the ONLY school ot composition, are

nevertheless greatly at variance in their individual

characteristics. Now it is the duty ot a genuine sym-

phony conductor to bring out these characteristics m
a manner that makes them easily comprehensible to

those familiar with music as an art. Just as you ex-

pect a pianist to bring out the beauties ot the com-

posers by means of certain accents and phrasings. so

an orchestral leader must impress you with his con-

ception of the masters. And this is what Alfred Hertz

is doing He plavs upon his orchestra like he would

upon an instrument and he succeeds in getung what

he wants—that is to say, we do not quite believe that

he is as vet satisfied with the results, but we DO
believe that he possesses the necessary qualifications

to get the results as soon as his instmmenl has been

' thoroughly attuned to his requirements.

Every time a new symphony season starts, someone

gets the habit ot saying that the latest orchestra is

the best we ever brought together. Most of the time

this is pure imagination. Neither is it necessary that

this should be the case. Sometimes an orchestra made

up of fine soloists is not as satisfactory as an orches-

tra comprised of eflicient routine players. All that is

required to make a satisfactory orchestra is an aver-

age intelligence and a thorough training, touchiness

and carelessness can not be permitted, and this will

never be obtained without that discipline which Alfred

Hertz has unquestionably established. While the Leo-

nore Overture is not the severest test for a Beethoven

interpreter, still it contains sufficient elements to show

whether a conductor grasps the idiosyncracies of a Bee-

thoven composition. And who is there to deny that it

would be difficult to hear a finer mterpretation ot this

work from the conductor's standpoint? What surprised

us was the unusually mellow tone quality ot the hom
section In the past the horns were strident and im-

pure in intonation. This time we were astonished at

the change. The brass section, taken as a whole, is

not perfect by any means, but Mr. Hertz has surely suc-

ceeded in bringing out the best that is m these musi-

cians, and they deserve credit.

The bass-violin section, as a whole, is also not up to

the top notch, but here, too, Mr. Hertz has wrought

wonders. Really this part of the orchestra cafed us

the most nervousness. We were glad to find that our

timidity was not justified. The bass-violin section is on

the way to become equal to many we have heard in visit^

ing orchestras. The string section is excellen that is

to say, first and second violins, violas and cellos^ The

reed section shows a marked improvement. We have

not yet discovered exactly where the improvement lies,

(Continued on Page 3. Col. 2)
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

If you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

Shermanlilay& Go.

Sleinway. Weber and Other Pianos. Pianolas

ViArolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWY5
Prima Donna with Strakosh. Mapleson, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. E.MLYN LEWYS
Formerly Prlnelpel Vlrgll Piano School. London, mngland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76
Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts

r'^^w.^U^o Qf«<oiicc Manning School of Music
Ueorgiana ::5trauss .f ...ksox stkb^t

Piirk, Mnrin
nl (or GIrlH

Corte Made

MEZZO SOPRANO

Festivals Open:

G .G. Moseley. Manage

Concerts

Redlands. Gal.

;.-.-»0 J.VCKSO>i STREET
rtii SeaMon Open!* September Uth

BRANCHES OP MUSIC TAIGHT
nnd luformiilion Sent I i>on Reiiiie

Telephone Killniore 3!>.'

17 California St.;

! Hall; We»t ««4r..

p.: Tel. Pled. 3«24

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

:tluuil]i.iM 10-12 and 2-5 aiitl on Thursilajs 2-5, only, at

Room 1003 Kohler A: Chase Bulldius. Phone: Kearny
T*\T,A\ ReHMleiiee: 1J)15 Sacramento Street: Phone Frauk-
Mil .S012. Tuesdnyi*. 10-12 only, nnd FrtdajH 10-12

DouiUet Conservatory of Music ^ !^^fJ^^."^,!! ,£?ri!!L™

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari. Grand Opera

251 PoHl Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Bnlldlngr
Reception Hoarsi 11:45 to 12. and 3 to 4. except IVedoea-

day. Wednesdar In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mllla College)

Teacher of Singing:. Concerts, Lectore-Reeltals. Sta-

dlo! Kohler & Chase Bids., Room 005. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Residence. 845 Ashbtiry St. Tel. Park. 5606.

Arrillaga Musical College

Finn
2315 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

: 051 Phone Home S3980

1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOVILLET, Dean

Plnuo, Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Faculty

of Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Catalogue.

CLARENCE EDDY
OrKun Concerts and RecltnU. Orcnnlst nnd Director of

MunIc First PreKb.vterlan Church, Oakland. Where He A\ 111

Accept a Limited Number of Pupils. Addr " " " "
Franelsco. Telephone Filln 210.

MR.S. CLARENCE EDDY
ralto SoloiHt FirKt t^onKrcKatlonnl Church, S

Hco. Will .Accept n Limited Number of Puplln

E. Residence; 2107 ® Cnllfornia St„ San Francl»
one Fillmore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt
238 COLB STRBBT PHONB PACIFIC 3310

ALCAZAR.

New Year's week is always one ot the joUiest weeks
in tlie entire theatrical calendar and this year is not

going to prove the opposite at the Alcazar Theatre.

where, commencing Monday night. December 27th. Bert

I.vlell, Evelyn Vaughan and their fine company ot

-s. are going to offer tor the first time in San
isco. Edgar Selwyn's merry farce comedy success.

rly Married."

Teacher of Singing l^rii'^'.^tsti'^dt^^fen'of
3,'°

OH \ roRIII OPERA I ONCERT
llrenlh < unlrol nnd Resonance

I l>IO: 2S.!2 J \I KSON ST. PHONE WEST A

lly Appointment Only

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

First Presbyterian Church, Alameda
Pianist of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studlot (Thursdays), Miss Merrlman's School,

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

BEN FABIAN

Herbert Riley. 'Cellist
studio: 002 Kohler .t Chase BldK.. Tel. Kearny 54*1.

Herk. Studio: tTbursdays) 2200 Bancroft Way. Phone
Rerk. tt7It. Concerts and Recitals. Address all com-
niuni.nli..n« to Bobeminn Club. Sen Francisco.

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaRer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4400. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cal.

STANISLAS BEM
r of Violoncello and Chamber Music
CONCERTS AND RECITALS

fi
BERINGER CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC
920 Pierce »1. nr. McAllister. Fillmore S40

(irpb
OFARRELL ST bet. Siockion .

" ""• W«k b«innin! tl>» Sund.y .fl.-M.l

L..tWeek ANNA HELD New Song.

Second Edition Orpheum Road Show
McWl.
vue of Revues;" Freen
inute Songs and Patt

"Veteran

Boston

ud Dunham, Up
larrv Fern nnd
John B. Hymer
Am ..files'..; En-
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Jrand Opera Company; Stuart Barner.
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Fav

;
Rosh'auara. The Only Authi

lit ot Old Indian and Burmese Dancc=.

ening Prices—10c. 2.^c. 50c. 75c. Box Seat;

nee Prices—(Except Sundays and Holldi

25c and oOc. Telephone Douglas 70.

Ex-
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FIFTEENTH YEAR,

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

In conformity with the custom of the season, the Paci-

fic Coast Musical Review wishes its many friends a

Merry Christmas.
**

A WELL MEANT WARNING TO THE PROFESSION.

A report has reached this office that efforts are being

made to confuse the members of the profession regarding

the publication of the Musicians Directory of whicli we

have already spolten before, and which we have endorsed.

The only directory, thus endorsed by us and leading

members of the press and profession, is being compiled

by S Wendell Silver and Herman A. Horowitz, of the

National Musicians Directory Company, with offices at

1004 Kohler & Chase Building, also 1225 Washington

street.. Oakland. The policy of this paper is above all

to see to it that the good nature and kindness of the

profession is not imposed upon, and we have always

been ready in the past to advice anyone regarding tlie

matter of publicity campaigns on the part of those able

to defray the expenses of them.

We can not endorse any other scheme, but the pub-

lication of the Musicians' Directory above referred to,

and before going into any agreement with anyone else,

we would like anv member of the profession to com-

municate with us and tell us the proposition made.

There are so many illegitimate ways of securing the

support of unsuspecting people, that it is the duty of a

musical journal to act as a sort of mentor. Of course

we onlv want to advice those who desire our assistance.

We re-iterate for the benefit of our readers to keep

their eyes open for any proposition not based upon this

National Musicians' Directory Company, and its recog-

nized representatives, who are compiling and will pub-

lish for the first time on the Pacific Coast a Musicians

Directory, containing a complete, alphabetically ar-

ranged index, besides the individual publicity space and

a series of articles on music and its allied arts, by such

authorities as Redfern Mason, Walter Anthony, Estelle

Carpenter, Herman Perlet and Alexander Stewart.

** ^

—

ALICE GENTLE'S TRIUMPH IN SEATTLE.

\lice Gentle, the distinguished operatic and concert so-

prano appeared in the opening concert of the fifth season

of the Seattle Philharmonic Orchestra, under tlie able

direction of John Spargur, and scored an unusually bril-

liant success. Charles Eugene Banks in the Seattle

Post-Intelligencer heads his lengthy review: 'Alice

Gentle, with rich mezzo soprano voice, entrances au-

dience." He continues as follows:

The fifth season of the Seattle Philharmonic orchestra

opened last night at the Metropolitan, with John Spar-

gur conducting. Miss Alice Gentle was the soloist. A

large and critical audience was in attendance.

The appearance of Miss Gentle was an event ot un-

usual importance here owing to the fact that she began

her career as a singer in Seattle. Twelve years ago

she was giving concerts in and about this city, being one

of a trio"; with Boyd Wells as accompanist Whatever

may have been the judgment in those days .yoii may be

sure every person at the Metropolitan last night would

declare they always knew she was a genius.

Miss Gentle returns with the approval of the severest

musical critics She has sung in grand opera with

Hammerstein. He pronounces her wonderful, bhe is.

Her first appearance last night followed Dvorak s ovei

-

ture "Carnival," and she might well have symbolized

his triple theme, "Nature, Life, Love." Her voice, mez-

zo soprano, is like her nature, rich, tull, glorious, with

all the qualities of youth and the tull, tree life ot a

wholesome, happy being. ,,„,,„„ •

Her first number, "O Don Fatale," from Don Carlos,

hy Verdi, was given with a splendid dramatic force and

discernment. For encore she sang Herchel s 'Morning

Hymn," Boyd Wells at the piano. She was recalled

many times and loaded with flowers Later, ^he sang

the sad "Pleurez Mes Yeux," from "Le Ctd, by Mas-

senet The suppressed tragedy of this number was most

impressive. She proved herself a singer of compelling

,beauty-a temperament ot inspiring grandeur. The

caressing "Habanera," from "Carmen," fo'lo^'^d ,tull ot

color velvety sweet slumbering passion. S lie sang sev-

eral lighter numbers. John Barnes Wells' "The Owl and

"Elf Man" and Liza Lehman's quaint "If Nobody Marries

Me" and was delightful in all. Seattle has not heard so

great nor so charming a singer. She has the voice

and understanding of the great prima donnas and a

bigger and finer nature than any of them, with the

added advantage of youth.

Distinguished Orchestral Conductor To Give "Stein-

dorff's Operatic Pops" at Oakland Civic Auditorium
Under Municipal Auspices.

Paul Steindorft will give a series of ten operatic

popular concerts at the Oakland Civic Auditorium with

the endorsement of the municipal government begin-

ning Sunday afternoon, January 9th. These "pop" con-

certs will take place every Sunday afternoon during ten

consecutive weeks. They will end about the middle
of March. They will be given at popular prices, and
they will, in some respects, replace the Lakeside Park
concerts, which were also under the direction of Paul

Steindortf, and attended by thousands of people during

the summer months. These concerts are to be educa-

tional in character, as one part of the program will be

devoted to the lighter form as well as to the more
classical portion of musical literature, while another

part has been reserved by Mr. Steindorff for the prin-

cipal gems ot one grand opera on each occasion—these

gems to include arias, duets, trios quartets, etc.

This is an entirely new idea hereabouts. Indeed it

is the first time in California that a municipal govern-

ment endorses and encourages a musical enterprise ot

an educational character. The underlying inspiration

for these concerts is the result ot a desire not to per-

mit regular grand operatic seasons to cease altogether.

For the present the Tivoli Opera House, which was the

only institution upon which we could definitely depend
for regular operatic seasons, is closed. The success of

these Steindorft operatic "pop" concerts may gradually

lead toward the inauguration of regular seasons of

grand opera in Oakland. These seasons to be based

upon the old Tivoli policy of popular prices and satis-

factory artistic material. These concerts have the en-

dorsement of the Oakland City Council, the Park Com-
mission, the Board of Education and all the civic club

organizations, so that the success can not be ques-

tioned. Mr. Steindorff will be assisted by a symphony
orchestra of fifty of the best musicians and operatic

selections will be tendered by the best vocal artists

available. There is now considerable talent hereabouts,

and the only operatic event at present in sight is a two

weeks' season at the Cort Theatre.

That these regular Sunday afternoon operatic con-

certs at popular prices will be a splendid musical in-

centive for the creation ot an adequate artistic atmo-

sphere can not be denied, and since the Half Hours of

Music at the Greek Theatre are being omitted until the

Spring season, these weekly events are really filling a

vacancy of which the people of the bay cities ought to

be not slow in taking advantage. Oakland seems to be

at last awakening from its musical slumber, and if it

takes these concerts seriously and looks upon them as

a matter of civic enterprise, there is no limit to what

events may eventually lead to. Paul Steindorff is ex-

actly the man for such a movement, and we know that

as tar as his share is concerned, it is already a triumph.

We trust that Oakland's civic pride will not be slow in

recognizing the benefit to be derived from these events.

V*

ALFRED HERTZ REVEALS HIMSELF AS A GREAT
SYMPHONY CONDUCTOR.

Surely the spirit of revelry was abroad in the land on

Saturday evening. December lltb, when it took the

San Francisco Music Teachers Association to the Ita-

lian Fishermen's Restaurant at Meggs Wharf. Dancing

preceded the dinner and many a demure matron forgot

her dignity and tripped the measure without a hitch.

The dinner was Italian throughout and each course

rivalled the preceding one. When the members and

guests had feasted to their hearts' content .music was

introduced, interspersed with stories, speeches, and songs

of parody. "Samantha" was also ..here and read the

minutes of the last M. T. A. Convention.

John C. Manning, as the retiring local president, was

presented with a silver salver handsomely engraved.

He replied in his usual pleasing manner. Georg Kriiger,

the president-elect of the San Francisco Music Teachers

.Association, Alexander T. Stewart of Oakland, the next

State President and Henry Bretherick, the retiring

State President, were all felicitous in their short

speeches. The musical program was under the direc-

tion of Mme. M. Tromboni and it was very appropriately

arranged and rendered. The opening number was in-

troduced by Mrs. Bretherick as Samantha Ann, who

read an exceedingly droll and witty paper that proved

a brilliant success and dealt with the last State Con-

vention and the Exposition in a manner as skillfull as

it was humorous.

Miss Mary Pasmore caused screams of laughter with

her clever impersonation of an amateur's conception

of the Erl King and Obstination. Charles Mayer contrib-

uted several zither solos and proved that artistry which

makes him such an excellent exponent of this much

liked instrument Mrs. Richard Rees sang in her in-

imitable manner a very delightful French song and the

Cuckoo bv Lehman. In voice, enunciation and phras-

ing she proved to possess exquisite artistic judgment.

Mme. Tromboni sang, The Kiss and Vienna Hack Song,

in a manner that revealed effervescence of temperament

and an excellent sense of humor. Walter Campbell

sang Simon the Cellarer in that resonant and easy

manner which is always so greatly enjoyed by his

many admirers. Ferri Shopp. the Petrograd basso, sang

a number of Russian songs exceptionally well. Georg

Kriiger accepted a "dare" to get some real music out of

an electric piano and he actually succeeded to make

Liszt's Spinning Song and a Chopin Polonaise sound as

it he played it on a "real" piano.

The delightful evening closed with a part song spe-

cially written for the Music Teachers Association by its

esteemed member, John Leechman, the well known com-

poser, and sung by all the members. The title was "A

Boost Song" and its musical setting as well as literary

portion were based upon humorous incidents. It was an

extraordinary success.
V* ^

MR. AND MRS. FICKENSCHER IN LOS ANGELES.

We take the following from the Los Angeles papers

after Mr and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher gave their "Pro-

gram of Contrasts," for the Friday Morning Club of the

Southern metropolis on November 25th:

By ALFRED METZGER

I Continued from Page 11

but we know that the oboeist is assuredly a most ex-

quisite musician. We have an orchestra that responds

freely to the demands of Alfred Hertz, and it would be

still a greater orchestra if it could be organized into

a PERMANENT BODY, so that the musicians did not

need to worry about outside jobs. Possibly Mr. Hertz's

success will' induce the Musical Association of San

Francisco to make this much needed change.

We have not the space at command to go into details

regarding Mr. Hertz's wonderful reading of the Brahms

symphony. We can only say that we have heard Nick-

isch, Sclieel and Dr. Muck conduct this work, and while

it may sound quixotic to people who have not had our

experience, we are not afraid to say that we consider

tlie Hertz interpretation the most appealing to us. And

the reason for this is that he seemed to secure a more

vigorous, more plastic and more effervescent reading

of the work, while the others secured what we may call

for want of a better expression a "dry" leading. This

really means that their interpretation was more scholas-

tic while Hertz's reading was more "human." The

others seemed to look upon Brahms in the spirit of

Beethoven, while Mr. Hertz gives us a Brahms ot the

modern era of things musical. Indeed, the writer has

not always understood Brahms and therefore has never

quite taken him to his heart, but Mr. Hertz certainly

has converted us, and the Brahms symphony, as di-

rected by Mr. Hertz, was to us one of the most beautiful

classical works we have ever listened to. There was

nothing in it we could not understand and follow with

intelligent observation.
, , , „

Of course a musician who can read the Leonore Over-

ture like Mr. Hertz does, can not fail to give an equally

satisfactory reading of the Faust Overture and the Ro-

man Carnival. This ends the review of the symphony

program No doubt, in refutation of the despicable

attacks made upon him by irresponsible people. Mr.

Hertz conceded something to popular feeling by playing

the Star Spangled Banner. He even went a little fur-

ther and correctly insisted that the orchestra rise during

the playing. From a diplomatic point of view this was

an excellent idea. From a patriotic standpoint it was

unnecessary, and. inasmuch as the concert was not a

patriotic occasion, it was uncalled tor. From a musical

standpoint it was ridiculous. But it certainly endeared

Mr Hertz to his audience and the cheers that greeted

him were hearty and honest, and we believe that he

has established himself thoroughly in the estimation

of everyone who places his love tor music above his

love of self.

Edwin F. Schallert, Los Angeles Daily Times, No-

vember 27, 1915—The program fully lived up to its de-

scription and was constructed with the discriminating

taste ot the artist who treads not only the highways of

musical creative effort, but also the little-known by-

ways so often fruitful in much that is charming and de-

lightful Novelty was its dominant note. Mrs. Ficken-

scher sings with" a very high degree of artistry, a won-

derfully superior intelligence, and the quality of her

voice is sweet, appealing and delicately colored.

Mr Fickenscher showed his sympathetic feeling in

his exceedingly well rendered accompaniments, and also

demonstrated his marked ability as a composer in sev-

eral ot the songs that were given.

Dorothy Willis, Los Angeles Tribune, November 26,

1915_A novel and very interesting program. Mrs.

Fickenscher's rich and beautiful voice was heard to

advantage. The English group was represented by two

charming compositions of Mr. Fickenscher s, •Where

go the Boats" and "The Wind." His playing of the

Scarlatti Pastoral was a most exquisite piece of work.

Mrs Fickenscher graciously sang as encore the old

Irish stuttering song which she sang very cleverly.

Los Angeles Examiner, November 27, 1915—Music

lovers and students were deeply interested and delighted

with the program. Mrs. Fickenscher's exceptionally

pure and fiexible, sweet voice and keen analytical ana-

lysis together with Mr. Fickenscher's musicianly piano

interpretations, made the morning of unusual value.

Los Angeles Daily Times, November 27, 1915—

A

charming program which was really a short Pithy ''•

lustrated resume of the history of music. The examples

of the classics were charming and Mrs. Fickenscher s

rendering ot them won most appreciative applause. We
heard a wonderfully telling selection ot twentieth cen-

tury songs given with delightful musicianship, so that

the audience had a unique opportunity tor comparisons,

and arrived at the conclusion that the world has cer-

tainly progressed musically.

Mrs Simons, the President, said in her closing re-

marks that "it is a great joy to be treated as cuUivated

intelligences in being given such a program, built on

educational lines and not only one for merely pleasure.

Mrs Ogilvie, the Chairman of the pro-Music Program

Committe^e said: "We have had "° °">"
'"f^^f^

distinctly unique and educational, and one which at the

same time was so thoroughly enjoyed.

Mrs. Hutchinson, the Chairman of "^^A"-' Section

said- "It was a beautiful gem from the first note to the

last, and we are very grateful."
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SHAVITCHDcGRASSlBEM TRIO CONCERT.

By ALFRED METZGER

The ShavltcliDeGrassi Bern Trio gave the second of

a series of three chamber music recitals at Sorosis Cluh

Hall on Tuesday evening. Oeceniber Utli. The program

consisted of Trio. Op. 101 i Brahms I. Sonata for cello

and piano (Guy Ropartzl. and Trio. Op. l.S (Salni-

Saens.l The personnel of this splendid chamber music

organization can hardly be surpassed. Every one of

the musicians are absolutely suited to their work. Every

one of them possesses an unusual amount of intellectual

and emotional faculties which seem to coincide with

one another, so thai their eventual ensemble work pre-

sents the aspect of an individual thought. The two

trios were plaved wltli flne adherence to the Ideas of

the composers. The vigorous and enthusiastic sense of

rhythm that permeates this organization was given

ample demonstration In the Brahms trio. While In the

SalntSaens work the delicacy of the French school

which forms such a striking contrast to the first named

work was amply revealed. This organization seems to

consist essentially of musicians whose musical conclu^

sions coincide with one another, and whose nietlxid of

transmission are equal in strength and intellectuality.

The trio has of course not played together long enougli lo

be as gratlfyingly elflcient as it will eventually be. bul

one thing is certain, namely, that the three members

of the trio are singularly well qualified to give the more

serious classics adequate Interpretations.

The feature of the program, and. at the same time.

its novelty, was the Ropartz cello and piano sonata.

Kopartz is a French composer with somewliat Slavic

tendencies His work is anything but dainty and ca

ressing which characteristics are usually associated

with the F'rench scliool. On the contrary, it is vigorous

and throbbing, and both Stanislas Hem and Vladimir

Shavitch brought out its esentlal beauties in a most

striking manner. Mr. Bem is Indeed a gifted artist

His tone is big. warm and luscious, and his tempera-

ment is contagious in its virile force. His teilinic is

satisfactory and his phrasing is attended by that splen-

did singing character which appeals so greatly to heart

and mind alike. There can not be any question re-

garding the fact that Mr. Bem Is one of the most ca

pable artists that ever located here, and we are certain

that his reputation will grow, and that his host of ad-

mirers will become larger with his public appearances.

Mr Shavitch is a brilliant pianist. His touch is limpid

and graceful, his technical facility exceptionally fluent

and impeccable. His phrasing is imbued with the ut-

most degree of serious musicianship, and his ensemble

work is delightful. Indeed. Mr. Shavitch is a pianist ol

unusual gifts, and his residence in this city can not but

be a credit to our musical activities. We would like to

hear him some time in a recital of his own.

The third concert of this series will take place at

Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday evening. January 4th,

and we advise anyone, who likes to hear flne music

splendidly presented, lo be there. The program will

consist of Slavic compositions of which the writer is

particularly fond. It will be as follows: Trio. Op. 6..

(Dvorak I. Sonata. Op. 13. for violin and piano (Fade

rewskii. Trio (Arenskyl.
««

MABEL RIEGELMAN'S SUCCESS.

Mabel Kiegelman. prima donna lyric soprano, who

has been sensationally successful this season, appeared

recently under the auspices of the ly<mgview I Texas i

Musical Society in concert Miss Kiegelmans voice is

sweeter, purer and more bell like than ever before Her

tones come clear and limpid, while the purity of attack

is absolutelv perfect. The audience was a record one

and did not want to let the singer go after her last en-

core Miss Riegelman has proved herself to be an

artist of distinct individuality, not only in grand oiiera

in which she made her reputation, hut in the concert

field In which she Is preeminently successful.

On Tuesday evening of last week. Miss Riegelman

appeared under the auspices of the Glee Club in Terrell,

Texas and presented an interesting program. Miss

Kiegelman will be on tour in California from December

l.i 191.5. to January 15. 1916. The program in Terrell.

Texas was as follows: Musettas Waltz Song (La

Bohen'iel iPuccinll; Solvegs Lied (Sunshine SongI

(Griegl. Vergebliches Standchen iBrahnisi. My Noble

Knights (The Huguenotsi (Meyerbeer!; The Nightin-

gale (Stevens*. Vous dansez Marquise iLemare). Spirit

Flower (Campbell Tipton i. Mama dit moi (Wekerlin);

Aria 'Depuis le Jour" (Louise! ICharpentier) ;
("all

of Rhada (Harriet Ware!. I Hear You Calling Me (Mar-

shall I. Gretel (Pfitznerl. Down in the Forest «L- Ron-

ald)- Sweetheart and 1 iH. H. Beach). My Laddie (Thay-

er), Good-Bye (Tosti). An Open Secret (Woodmanl-
*»

ALAMEDA COUNTY TEACHERS' CHRISTMAS.

The Alameda Countv Music Teachers' Association

will hold its annual Christmas dinner at I'nity Hall.

Berkeley Monday evening, December 27tli. A dinner

cooked and served in the old English style with a great

Yuletide log fire-place to furnish good cheer, old time

Christmas carols and other features will make this one

of the merriest occasions ever enjoyed by local musical

people. A chorus of thirty leading solo voices from the

members of the Association will sing the real old Eng-

lish Christmas carols. The Alameda County .Music

Teachers' Association numbers some two hundred and

seventy-flve members and its Christmas dinners the

past two vears have been one of the features of its life.

The oflice'rs of the Association are: Alexander Stewart.

r-.-iiilont; William Edwin Chamlierlain, Vice Presl-

1 Miss Edna C. Ford, Secretary: Miss Harriet

uson. Treasurer; directors— Mrs. Carrol Nichol-

.•tfiss Elizabeth Simpson, and Robert Tolmie.

LORING CLUB'S FIRST CONCERT OF SEASON.
**

Tin- first concert of the thirty-ninth season of the

Loring Club, which took place in Scottish Rite Audi-

torium. Tuesday evening. December Mtb. under the

direction of Wallace A. Sabln. was surely the most en-

joyable event connected with the Ixjring Club In a

period of many months. In the flrst place, Mr. Sabin

had arranged a program of great Interest, by adopting

the very simple device of selecting compositions that

could be performed in a brief time, instead of those that

take many minutes each to perform, and the general

result was that variety w:is secured: and, as the selec-

tion of works to be performed was Judicious, the variety

was of a very pleasing sort.

In the second place, Mr Sabln secured the services

of Madame Lorna Lachmund. colorature soprano, who
developed so much that was entirely delightful, and

that was artistic, that the entire performance was very

greatlv brightened by what she did. In addition to tlie

assistance offered by Madame Lachmund, a small or-

chestra of competent Instrumentalists was present,

which Included the following: Gino Severi, principal

violin; Prlmo Mazza. E. Lichtenstein, first violins; E. 1'.

.\llen. H. H. Hoffman, second violins; G. Chatterly.

viola; R. Olmego. violoncello; S. H. Brown, bass.

There were about sixty active members in the chorus,

and they were quite a strong choral body—the bass

choir embracing some notably flne voices, and the tenor

averaging strong, and under the direction of Mr. Sabin

MME. BETTY DREW'S EXQUISITE RECITAL.

By ALFRED METZGER
One of the most delightful concerts of the season wa;

beyond a doubt that given by Mme. Betty Drews in the
,

Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on Wednes- t

day evening. December IStli. There was a large and
fashionable audience in attendance which recognized
immediately the unquestionable artistry of the singer

and demonstrated by prolonged and frequent applause
tlial .Mme. Drews has Impressed everyone with the force

of her natural musicianship. The program, whlcli will

be attached to the end of this article, will be found to

be a most representative one. It stands side by side

with the ofTerings of tlie season's musical guests, and
was presented with a dignity and an artistic discrimina-

tion tliat revealed beyond a doubt a vocalist of the high-

est rank.
Mme. Drews, as we have had occasion to point out

before, possesses a rich, ringing and well trained dra-

matic soprano voice of the proper timbre and range.

She sings with an intensity of sentiment and a thorough-

ness of intellec lual judgment Ihat places her among the

artists of more than ordinary distinction. Her enuncia-

tion is absolutely dear and concise and her interpreu-

tion is not lacking in individuality as well as decided

style of reading. Particularly ettlcient Is Mme. Drew*
in the rendition of the classics, which she sings with

that fervent abandon and that unquestionable grasp

of emotional proportions which only a natural artist

can possibly attain. That her dramatic style and voice

naturally lean toward the severe or. let us say. heavy

mode of transmission is only a consequence of her

schooling and artistry, and we would not be satisfied

if it were not this way. .N'evertlieless, she attains oc-

casionally limpid and dainty effects with unexpected

playfulness, as in her inimitable reading of Sclieln

pflug's Joliannisfeuer. Her conception of Strauss' Ca
cilia was unusually imi)ressive and effective, and in

giving this splendid contrast between these two excel

leni works Mme. Drews exhibited an element of greai

ness which comes as a surprise in those whose names
have not been familiar to us prior to their advent in

ill is city.

Mme. Drews' complete program was as follows: O
del mio dolce ardor (C. Gluckl. Plalslr d'amour (Gio-

vanni Martini!. Adelaide i L. von Beethoven); Du hist

die Ruh. Aufeuthalt (Franz Schubertl. I'nbewegte laue

l.uft. Der Scliniied (Joh. Brahms! ; Traume. Schnierzen.

l)ich teure Halle. Aria from "Tannhauser" (R. Wagner):
Sunlight and Song (William G. Hammond!. Ah. Love.

Hu' a Day (H. H. A. Beach!. Mon coeur s'ouvre a la

voix. Aria from "Samson el Dalila" (C. SalntSaens);

Lied des Harfenmadchens IS. v. Hausegger!. Apres un
reve (G. Faure!. Joliannisfeuer (P. Scheinpfiug). Cacllie

I K. Strauss).

this was an aggregation suflicient to produce good ef-

fects. The program included three Christmas Carols

with traditional melodies; "Evening." by Arthur Sulli-

van, composed for chorus of men's voices; "Recitative

and Cavatina from "Ernani." sung by Madame Lacli

mund; a chorus by Cadman. "A Mighty Vulcan"; four

pastorals by A. Herbert Brewer; two two-part songs

by Arthur Foote and C H Hawley; two songs sung by

Madame Lachmund—"Serenade" by Richard Strauss.

and "My Sweetheart and 1" by H. H. A. Beach; Max
Bruch's chorus of vintagers and boatmen from the

opera of "Loreley." with solo by H. McCurrie; and

Adolphe Adams' "O Holy Night" with soprano solo by

Madame Lachmund and chorus, strings and piano; ami

a New Year song as a finale, for good measure, gave

the geniality of the conductor and chorus a chance lor

expression.
The general endorsement of the audience of the qual-

ity of the work was continuous. The numbers for cho-

rus, the solos by Madame Lachmund. and the combined

musical numbers including orchestra, piano and accom-

panying solos were strongly favored. Madame Laih-

murid was quite the rage—being recalled repeatedly,

and liberally and graciously responding. She mani-

fested much ability as a coloratura, with voice com-

lietent to perform her numbers satisfactorily and with

strong musical sense which gave distinction lo practi-

cally all her work. The auditorium was filled com-

pletely. In every regard the thirty-ninth

club opened satisfactorily and in a way
maintain, hut also heighten, the reputation

of the
to not only
if (he Club.

EMILIO DE GOGORZA.

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

Our leading chamber music organization, the San
Francisco Quintet Club, announces a second series of

(liree flne chamber music concerts to be given in the

Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on the Tliurs-

ilav nights of January 6th and 20lli. and February 10th.

.Many works will be given for the first time in this city.

The price of a season ticket for this series Is only One
Dollar for unreserved seats, with a few reserved places

at $2.00 for the three concerts. The organization, as

is well known, is maintained by Ellas M. Hecht. and

managed by Will. I.. Greenbaum without thought of

financial gain, and hence the extremely low price for

such fine and important music. Season and single tick-

ets arc ol)tainable at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

The first great stellar attraction of the New Year lo

be offered by .Manager Will. L. Greenbaum will be

Emilio de (Jogorza. the famous Spanish baritone, who
is unquestionably the flnest male recitalist before the

public. He is equally at home In the French, English,

Italian and Spanish song literature and sings his oper

atic arias as though he had trod Die hoards for years,

whereas he has steadfastly refused the most fialtering

offers to appear in most of the leading opera houses.

None but the flnest works of every class find a place on

the de Gogorza programs, and his artistry, musician-

ship and fine personality make his con<erts of great

musical value

Important Announcement

Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new San Franci»co and

Transbay Musicians Directory

it now being Compiled. For

rates, space and representa-

tions, apply or phone at once.

National Musicians Directory

Company
Kohler & Ch.ie Co., O.kl.nd

1004 Kohler & Chaie Buildinf, 26 0'F«rr«ll St.

San Fr>n

S. W.ndtll Silrer G. V.rf.« Htrau A. Horowitj

G.rfield 1381 PHONE Kt.rny 54S4

Oakland 1100

Note — Endorted by tht leading Crilict of Iht San
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Always seeking, striving for better tone, better action, greater beauty of design and finish, ceaselessly experimenting with new

materials and new ideas, weighing every scientific suggestion and jealously guarding every detail of the.r product throughout its

entire period of construction has been the constant care and delight of the makers of the

ftann

Because of the unceasing care used and time consumed in their construction, because of their originality of design and the resultant

nobility of tone. Mason & Hamlin Pianos have earned a crown of leadership in the esteem of inner musical circles throughout the

world—a crown of glory such as has been sought but never before attained by any instrument.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most artistic of the piano world, be he prejudiced or unprejudiced, be he

wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshipper at the shrine of tradition, the Mason & H^-''" P-^.P^
tKe m"rown

revelation, awakening new thoughts, creating new ideals, new desires, shattering and scattering to the four winds the ingrown

prejudices of years and making each investigator a convert and an enthusiastic admirer.

Because they are better made, better in every essential than any other piano the Mason & Hamlin costs more than any other

piano; yet so marked is their superiority, so perfect their tone, their action and every detail of their construction that in their

lasting beauty the additional cost is soon forgotten.

Our stock of Mason & Hamlin Pianos is always complete. We cordially invite you to inspect them.

Entrances O^^A

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12th and 1105 Washington

XX San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

MISS LILLIAN VALLON'S SUCCESS. MORE ABOUT MR. HILLMAN'S SOUTHERN TOUR.

A concert and ball was given under the auspices ot

the Belgian Ladies of San Francisco tor the benefit ot the

war sufferers in Belgium at the Dreamland Ruili on

Saturday evening, December 11th. Among the parti-

cipants was Miss Lillian Vallon, violinist, and pupil of

The San Bernardino Daily Sun ot November 27th, has

this to say: Jack Edward Hillman ot San Francisco,

a baritone who is becoming known and popular to an

enviable degree in cities of the Coast, was the imported

artist of the evening, but his splendid numbers were

most adequately framed by the works of -artists of our

town," rather of "our town" and sister city Colton. • * *

Mr Hillman gave four groups of numbers, and with

the first one his audience became his hypnotic subjects

Mr. Hillman was impartial in his program as to na

tionality ot composers, or the theme ot songs, and dis

played in its rendition great voice, versatility, and him

self a master ot expression. In English, the singer dis

played a clear enunciation, which is always a joy to the

listener but thanks to his wonderful sense ot expres-

sion the audience understood every language he spoke

in song, and everybody was compelled to find "music

in his soul."

A rich voice, capable and trained to the most exquisite

tone shading in the tender, the dramatic or the vigor-

ous in song composition, the baritone was a joy to the

audience A friendly personality, and pleasantly obvious

modesty in his achievement, was very attractive to his

listeners.

€^
Master Course

for Pianists

by

TINA LERNER
at the

Manning School of Music

For Ten Weeks Commencing
January 17, 1916

For terms apply to the School

2550 Jackson St. Telephone Fillmore 395

VICTOR DE GOMEZ
IN |.RV\CISl<) «l INTET CI.IB
l.K-S PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

(Flr»< 'OllUt)

1 Kniiier ct Cba»te. Tuesday auil Friday. -0-:

Louis Persing'er
THK UISTI.NUl'ISHJED VIOLIMST

CoueiTlmasler of Jhe S. K. Symphony OroIie»tr».

Mr I'ersiuKer will aceepi a few advaueed iiuiiiU. la-

lerviiw. by appoiotmen.. i:).-.l CRliforoia Street. Tele-

pliODe Prostpeet 2330. ^^^^^^^^^.^^^^_^^^_^-^^-^

Prof T D Herzog. She played Elyseum by Albert

Spalding and was accompanied on the piano by May

Coffey-Miller. The audience, which occupied every

seat in the spacious Dreamland Rink, expressed its

pleasure over the playing of the young violinist by

prolonged and hearty applause.

Rector System of Music Study

A« Taught «t the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

fan be used by

lui-h to eive a

For ParllrularM AdilrewMi

I Academy of Music. S2«-82S

Broad^vay* I.oa Aagelen, Tal.

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

Studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
XbR. G««^ "C" Car) Tel. PocYic »;29
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Seventy-eight years of factory experience have produced

the acme of piano perfection, an instrument, perfect as

a means of interpreting the highest form of musical ex-

pression by the great artists.

HEAR THE TONE AND BE CONVINCED

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'FarrellSt. San Francisco

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

HALF-HOUR OF MUfa'-

The Musical and Dramatic Committee
or the University of California announces
that the Half-Hour of Music in the Greek
Theatre on Sunday, November 28. at

three o'clock, was a song recital by Mrs.

Silas Thomas Westdahl. with Miss Wil-

liam Davis as accompanist and Mrs. Ce-

dric Wright playing a violin obligato to

the last number on the program. Mrs.

Westdahl is a pupil of .Mrs. Marie Part-

ridge Price, and is the possessor of a

Ivric soprano voice that was heard to

great advantage in the Greek Theatre.

iVIrs. Wright (Mildred Sahlstrom) stud-

ied under the famous violinist. Sevcik.

the teacher of Kubelik. and since her

arrival in America has appeared as con-

cert soloist tiiroughout the country, hav-

ing recently finished a highly successful

tour of the Coast. The program was as

follows: 'The Nightingale Has a Lyre

of Gold," Benjamin Whelpley. -The Land
of the Sky-Blue Water" and "I Hear a

Thrush at Eve," Charles Wakefield Cad-

uian: "-\ve Maria." Schubert: the Aria

of Micaela from Bizet's "Carmen;" and

Oscar Weil's Spring Song, with violin

obligato by .Mrs. Wright.

%%

"POP" CONCERTS IN MODESTO.

Mrs. Carrie Brown Dexter, wlio is suc-

ceeding in creating much musical inter-

est in Modesto, is giving a series of 'Pop"

concerts for the High School students of

that city. The first of these concerts

look place on December 3d. and the visit-

ing soloist was Arthur Conradi. who was
assisted by Mrs. Carrie Brown Dexter.

. soprano. Mrs. O. H. Williams was the

.
pianist. Notwithstanding an unusually

• stormy night the place was crowded, and
Conradi was received with enthusiastic

applause. The program was as follows:

; Handel—Sonata in A major. Mr. Con-

radi: H. J. Stewart—Awake. Dear Heart.

. Awake. H. J. Stewart—Indian Lullaby.

Mrs. Dexter; Dvorak-Kreisler—Indian La-
' menl. Kreisler—Liebesleid. Kreisler

—

i Liebestreud, Beethoven—Rondino. Pente
; —I.es Farpadets, Mr. Co'nradi; Bizet

—

t I lies de Cadiz. Mrs. Dexter; Vieux-
-Fantasia Apassionata. Mr. Con-

Anna Held will begin the last week of

her engagement next Sunday matinee
and will introduce a new program of

songs. The Second Edition of the Or-

pheum Road Show will also he presented.

.\rthur McWatters and Grace Tyson, one
of the standard teams in the field of light

entertainment, will present their "Revue
of Revues." Mr. McWatters is a fine

pianist and a clever character actor, and
Miss Tyson, in addition to being one of

the best mimics on the stage today, is

a comedienne of rare talent and magne-
tism. Their "Revue of Revues" consists

of songs, chatter, dance and travesty, and
other hits in which they have scored in

their musical comedies. Freeman and
Dunham style themselves Manufacturers
and Distributors of Ragtime. The synco-
pated melodies which they sing are the
compositions of Dunham and are said to

be the raggiest rags that have yet been
ragged. The two young men created
quite a sensation in London.
Harry Fern and Company will appear

in John P. Hymer's one-act comedy-
drama. "Veterans." in which comedy and
pathos alternate through the entire

sketch, and a fine characterization is

given by Mr. Fern, who is a colored Jack-

of-all-trades. Page. Hack and Mack, com-
edy equilibrists, will accomplish a series

of remarkable stunts. Their work is neat
and rapid and to all appearances they
take dangerous chances. Madame Don-
ald-Ayei\ prima donna of the Boston
Grand Opera Company, will be heard in

new numbers. Stuart Barnes and The
Crisps will close their engagements with
this bill as also will the famous Oriental
danseuse. Roshanara.

tre. New York City, and in it is said to

have scored the most brilliant triumph
of her very successful career as an ac-

tress in the role of "Elinor Shale." the
self-sacrificing sister. The dominant char-

acteristics of her performance are her
intensity, her naturalness and her surety

of touch. The story of "The Lie." told

in four acts, is that of two sisters, grand-

daughters of an old English braggart.

—

a baronet.—who finds that in order to

keep the old home which has descended
to them through a long line of ancestors,

that they will have to look about tor a

matrimonial release. Poverty is pinch-

ing them and the abbey practically fall-

ing to ruins. Lucy, the younger of the

two sisters, goes up to London to visit

an aunt and while there has an affair

with a titled young man. the heir to

wealth and estates, but his untimely
death sends her home in disgrace. Eli-

nor, the older sister, has been left behind

to take care of the grandfather and to

drudge. How Elinor sacrificed her entire

life for her sister, and how the latter

repays her by telling the young man
with whom Elinor is really in love the

most cruel and dastardly lie it is possible

for one woman to tell about another, is

the theme of the story. Miss Illington

is supported by an excellent company of

finished players, who were with her dur-

ing the long .New Vork run of the play,

and include C. Aubrey Smith. G. W. An-
son. Richard Hatteras. Mercedes Des-

more. Bertha Kent. Virginia Chauvenet.
Elsie Marder. Thomas O'Malley. and that

delightful child actress, little Mildred
Kahle.

radi. the well-known violinist, whose art
has delighted music lovers, will play the
Adagio Religioso by Vieuxtemjis and the
Vision de Jean d'Arc by Gounod, accom-
panied by Mr. Moore on the organ. Trin-
ity Church is located at Bush and Gough
streets. The public is cordially invited
to attend.

MESSIAH AT COLLEGE OF PACIFIC.

Handel's Messiah was given by the Pa-
cific Choral Society and Orchestra at the
College of the Pacific, under the direction

of Warren D. Allen, on Monday evening,
December 13th. The soloists were: Mrs.
Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins, soprano; Mrs.
Esther Honk .Allen, contralto; Chester
Herold. tenor; Harald Prachl. and Miss
Myrtle Shatter, organist.

CORT THEATRE.

Of the actresses of the present day it

is extremely doubtful if there is one who
enjoys greater popularity, and deserved-

ly so. than Miss Margaret Illington. who
opens her local engagement at the Cort
Theatre on Sunday night in Henry Ar-

thur Jones' big dramatic success. "The
Lie." All of last season Miss Illington

presented this play at the Harris Thea-

TRINITY CHOIR TO SING MESSIAH.

Trinity Choir's annual rendition of Han-
del's Messiah is set for next Sunday,
December 26th, at four thirty in the after-

noon. The choir is imbued with the

spirit of the Messiah—that is, it sings the

oratorio as with one voice. The chorus
consists of forty trained singers, the solo-

ists being Mrs. Millie Flynn Gish, so-

prano; Mrs. Eva Gruninger Atkinson,
contralto; Easton Kent, tenor, and Har-
ald Pracht, bass-baritone. Benj. S. Moore
is the organist and director. Arthur Con-

FERRI SHOPP.CONCERT CYCLE.

Ferri Shopp. an excellent soloist from
Petrograd. gave a Russian Evening at

Sorosis Club Hall on Thursday evening,

December 16th. He was assisted by Hor-
ace Britt. cellist, and Gyula Ormay. pian-

ist. Owing to the numerous musical
events taking place prior to the holidays,

the .Musical Review was unable to be rep-

resented on this occasion, much to its

regret. We hear thai the program was
splendidly interpreted, and contained the

following selections: Sonala in A major
(L. Boccherinii. Horace Britt; Air from
the opera "The Life for the Tsar" <M. 1.

Glinkii. Romance. "1 Love Thee" IV. A.

Kaprii. Ballad. "Rusalki" iStoloepinl.

Ferri Shopp; Romance in D major (C.

Saint-Saensl. Chant Sans Paroles (G.

Fausel. -Arlequin (D. Popper I. Horace
Britt; Old Legend, "Song of the Chief-

tain" (A. E. Warlamow). Ballad, "The
Feverish Child" (W. Pashlowa), Ferri

Shopp.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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MARY CAB.RICK

S. F. MUSICAL CLUB PROGRAM.

About nine liundred people were in at-

tendance at the program presented by

the San Francisco Musical Club at the

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on

Thursday morning, December 16th. This

was the Christmas program which con-

sisted partly of a concert program, and

partly of the presentation of Dr. H. J.

Stewart's excellent Christmas Oratorio

entitled "The Nativity," and consisting

of three parts. The first part of the pro-

gram consisted of Concerto No. 8, Ge-

sangs scene (Spohr). Miss Olive Hyde,

violin, and Miss Lillian Hodgehead, piano;

Stille Nacht Heilige Nacht (Franz Gru-

berl, Noel (Gounod), with cello obligato,

Carl Edwin Anderson. Mrs. John McGaw
at the piano. Miss Mary Sherwood, cello.

The soloists who interpreted the oratorio

were: Mrs. Arthur J. Hill, soprano; Mrs.

Byron McDonald, contralto; Carl Edwin
Anderson, tenor; Lowell Moore Redfleld,

Bass; Miss Olive Hyde, violin, and club

choral, assisted by male chorus. The
orchestra included: First violins—Miss

Olive Hyde, Mrs. William Poyner, Miss

Cecil Rauhut. Miss Georgia Daugherty;

Second violins—Miss Laura Taylor, Miss

Katherine Hundley; Violas—Mrs. E. .\'-

Ewer. Miss Valesca Eschenroeder; Cel-

los-^Miss Mary Sherwood. Miss Ebert

Randolph; Flute—Miss Elsie Young; Or-

gan—Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin. The
orchestration as arranged for the San

Francisco Musical Club by Frederick G.

Schiller. Mrs. John McGaw was the

chairman of the program committee. The
entire Oratorio, which was a credit to

the club, was under the able direction

of Frederick G. Schiller.
%%

MANSFELDT CLUB.

Following is the program which took

place at the last meeting of the 1915

season of the Mansfeldt Club, December
15th: Nocturne (Schumann), Ruth Viola

Davis; Etude (Moszkowskil, Du bist die

Ruh (Schubert), Bessie Fuller; Pesther

Carnival (Liszt). Esther Hjelte; Songs

Without Words (Mendelssohn), Venetian

Boat Song, The Estray, The Poet's Harp,

The Brook, Restlessness, Mrs. Elise Ed-

wards; Aria. G (Schumann). Sonata, F
minor (Brahms), Marjorie Young; He.x-

entaz (MacDowell), Valse Mignonne
(Liebling), Lorraine Ewing; Prelude

(Ture Rangstrom), Tarantelle (Rubin-

stein), Spinning Song from Flying Dutch-

man (Wagner-Liszt), Helen Kukendall.

Club meetings will be resumed January

12. 1916.

Paul Steindorff
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

[u All L,nui;uogre»

.-,;«):! Rroadway. Oiiklantl
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MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
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MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano p^ Q^ ScHlller
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MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
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poaa Ave. Phone Piedmont 201T.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
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Studio: Arlllaga Musical College. Res.t
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ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET
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MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
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E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Paciflc 3561

HOTHER WISMER
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T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco
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2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.
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376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny ZSil
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ARRILLAGA MUSICAL COLLEGE ACTIVITY.

Mvrtle Dingwall-Kelley, soprano; Cecilia Arrillaga.

pianiste; Vincect de Arrillaga. accompanist, and Achille

Artigues. organist, gave an excellent program at the

recital ball of the Arrillaga Musical College on Wednes-

day evening. December 15th. The program began with

the interpretation ot the Beethoven Apassionata Sonata

rendered most artistically by Miss Cecilia Arrillaga.

This exceptionally gifted young musician proved to be

a genuine surprise to the writer. She exhibited a tech-

nical fluency and an intelligence ot reading that we did

not hitherto associate with one so young in years and

experience; particularly so when the composition m-

terpreted is the Beethoven Apassionata. Miss Arrillaga

not only proved that she possessed natural talent and an

unusual pianistic trend, but that she possessed the nec-

essarv tenacity and patience to give these natural gifts

theirchance for adequate development and evolution.

Herein really lies more than the average observer usu-

ally admits. Miss Arrillaga is beyond doubt a most

gifted young musician whose future ought to be exceed

ingly bright.

Mrs. Kelley is better known to our readers as Myrtle

Dingwall, the possessor of one of the smoothest, most

flexible and most pleasing soprano voices it has ever

been our good fortune to hear. She apparently is de-

voting herself to the more serious side of music study

with more than ordinary success. She is quite delib-

erate in her interpretations, and her personality, whose

charm is so well known, has in the less picturesque

concert atmosphere an equal chance to dominate. Mrs.

Kelley's voice is still fraught with that entrancing

beaut'v which it always possessed, but her grasp of

the purely artistic in singing is becoming more secure

and more firm. She shows industry and conscientious

studv. and her numerous accomplishments are given all

the opportunities to adequately express themselves. Mr.

Arrillaga at the piano and Mr. Artigues at the organ

added to the complete musical atmosphere of the event.

The program was as follows: Piano—Sonata Apassion-

ata, (Beethoven), i. ecilia Arriilaga; Vocal— (a) Bergere

Legere (J. B. Weckerlin). ib) L'Adieu du Maiin lEmile

Pessard). (cj Aria from Louise (Charpentieri. Myrtle

Dingwall-Kelley; Piano—Etudes Opus 10. No. 3. Opus 25.

No. ! I Chopin I. Nocturne, F sharp major (Chopin I. Polo-

naise C sharp (Chopin I. Cecilia Arrillaga; Vocal— (a)

Hindu Slumber Song (Harriet Ware), (bl The Birth of

Dawn (Franco Leoni), CO ! Saw Thee Weep (V. de

Arrillaga), (d) Rose in the Bud (Foster). Myrtle Ding-

wall-Kelley; Piano— (a) La Danse (Debussy I, (b) Ro-

manza (Larregla), (c) Caprice Espanole (Moszkowski).

Cecilia Arrillaga; Vocal— (a) If I Were on the Stage

(Mile. Modiste) (Victor Herbert), (b) Mother Machree

IC. Alcott and A. Balli, Myrtle Dingwall-Kelley.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC IN OAKLAND.

that flits on baby's eyes ( Carpenter i. The star (Rogers).

Mrs. Airth.

Mrs. Airth has a lovely mellow contralto voice, which

she uses very well. Her delivery is warm as well as con-

vincing. She possesses great gifts as a singer, and will

be heard of some day. Miss Fyte has a charming voice

and much personal magnetism. Her part ot the pro-

gram was well carried out.

Mr. van der Meer is a comparative newcomer among
us. a native of Belgium and second cousin to the great

Ysaye. Mr. van der Meer is just recovering from a

severe illness, which robbed him of his sight for some
three years. He has had a notable experience in

Europe, and it is hoped he will make a place for him-

self among us here in California.

ST. CECILIA DAY AT NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY

Delightful Entertainment is Presented in Honor of Pa

tron Saint of Music, Concluding With Im-

pressive Cantata and Tableaux.

Clarence Eddy, the distinguished American organist,

has prepared unusually tine Christmas programs for

the First Presbyterian Church in Oakland, to be pre-

sented on Sunday. December 26th. The soloists will be:

Mrs. Zilpha R. Jenkins, soprano, Mrs. Ruth W. Anderson,

contralto, Charles A. Case, tenor, John F. Jones, bari-

tone. These soloists will be supplemented by a chorus

of fifty voices. The morning service will be at 11 o'clock

and the program for this occasion will be as follows:

Organ Prelude. Offertory on Two Christmas Hymns
(Guilmant), Christmas Hymn from the 17th century (ar-

ranged by Jungst), Chorus and echo voices; Carol-
Anthem—Christmas Bells (Frederick Stevenson), Solos

and chorus; Christmas Song—It came Upon the Mid-

night Clear (F. F. Harker). Mrs. Zilpha R. Jenkins;

Organ Offertory—Christmas Chimes (Gade-Eddy); Bari-

tone Solo—Mighty Lord and King All Glorious, from

the Christmas Oratorio (Bach). John F. Jones; Hymn-
Hark I The Herald Angels Sing (Mendelssohn); Christ-

mas Anthem—Sing, O Heavens! (Tours), Soprano solo,

quartet, chorus and congregation; Organ Postlude—Hal-

lelujah Chorus from The Messiah (Hiindel).

The evening service will take place at 7; 30 o'clock,

and the program will be: Organ Prelude—A Christmas

Fantasy (W. T. Best); Folk Song—Silent Night (ar-

ranged by V. E. Becker), Chorus; Christmas Anthem-
Song, O Daughter of Zion (new) (Frederick Stevensoni,

Soprano and tenor solo and chorus; Christmas Carols-

CD Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming (Praetorius), (2)

A Legend (Tschaikowsky ). Quartet; Organ Interlude-

Paraphrase on a Christmas Hymn (William Faulkes);

Hymn—Angels from the Realms ot Glory (Henry

Smart); Organ Offertory-Christmas in Sicily (Pietro

A. Yon); Contralto Solo—The Virgin's Lullaby (Dud-

ley Buck), from The Coming of the King. Mrs. Ruth W.
Anderson; Christmas Cantata—The Manger Throne

(Charles Fontayne Manney), Solos, duets, trios, quar-

tets, female chorus, male chorus and full chorus; Organ

Postlude—Second Oftertory on Christmas Hymn (Guil-

mant).
**

MRS. H. A. AIRTH'S SUCCESS.

On Friday evening, December 10. in the Kobler Sc

Chase Building, Mrs M. E. Blanchard presented Mrs.

H. A. Airth, contralto, in the following program, with

the assistance ot Miss Dorothy Fyte. soprano, and

Pieter van der Meer, violinist: Che faro senza Euridice

(Orpheus) (Gluck) ; Der Sandmannchen (Brahms).

Traum durch die Dammerung (Strauss). Von ewiger

Liebe (Brahms). Mrs. H. A. Airth; O sleep why dost

thou leave me (Handel), Clorinda sings (T. V. Cator).

Miss Dorothy Fyfe; Concerto for violin (Beethoven).

Mr. Peter van der Meer; Chanson triste (Duparc). Si

j'etais jardinier (Chaminade). J'ai pleure en reve (Hue).

Mrs. Airth; Chant Indoue (Rimsky-Korsakoff ). L'ete

CChaminade), Miss Dorothy Fyte; Two Romances tor

liolin (Beethoven). Mr. Pieter van der Meer; A spray

r-s (Sanderson). A Birthday (Woodman), The sleep

(H. J. Sowerby. in San Jose Mercury-Herald. Nov. 2S)

On Tuesday last the students of Notre Dame cele-

brated the festival of Saint Cecilia, patron saint of

music, by giving one of their delightful and highly ar-

tistic concerts. The note of sincerity and genuine ap-

preciation of the music on the part of the young per-

formers raises the Notre Dame concerts above the level

of very many conservatories of music, and it is evident

that in this institution music has a cultural and educa-

tional influence which does much more to awaken the

finer emotions than the usual professional training.

How this is done remains a secret to the Sisters, but

the fact remains that quite young girls are heard givin?

the most beautiful renderings of the best music, on

violin, harp, piano and in concerted numbers, and show-

ing not only a highly trained technic but, what is far

more important, a highly developed understanding and

love of the art.

Well-Managed Entertainment.

Most pleasing, too, was the quiet and orderly manner
in which the students passed from one number of the

program to another. The transition from a harp solo

to the opening of a trio by the large orchestra was
effected in a moment, and the gorgeous concludin,^

tableau showed no less perfect yet unseen manage-

ment. A striking feature of the program was the large

number of concerted numbers. The Sisters no doubt

think this method of execution particularly suitable to

young pertormeis who thus learn to work in perfect

sympathy with each other.

Conservatory Orchestra.

Of these the first place must be given to the render-

ing of Sochting's trio by the conservatory orchestra.

To hear this fine body of strings in the great hall of

Notre Dame is a perfect musical treat. No stage effect

ot drums and jingles (the faithful salve of manifold

executive crudities) are permitted, the Sisters aiming

at orchestral music in its purest and most elevating

form, which is embodied in the stringed instruments

played in perfect sympathy as by a single artist.

With no guiding baton the young artists maintained

the rhythm and took up the leads in the most satisfac-

tory manner. They led off with a brisk tempo in the

first movement, and gave a bright and lively rendering

throughout; neither did the Larghetto movement by

any means drag. Considering the difficulties which be-

set the working up of a stringed orchestra, the Sisters

are to be congratulated on the satisfactory results of

their labors.

Individual Performers.

The program included two ijianotorte quartets, the

one, a Schubertesque march by Mohr, played by Maxine

Cox, Marjorie Booth, Elizabeth Mann and Elizabeth

Gailmore, and the other a difficult modern polonaise

by Boekelman, played by Helen Kiely, Edna Taylor,

Alice Williams and Dorothy Coopers. Both were well

rendered and the development of the themes was dis-

tinctly brought out without any tendency to raggedness.

Special praise is due to the harp numbers, where some
very youthful executants showed exceptional promise.

These were Florita Bunstow. who played Thomas' "Med-

itation" very nicely; Margaret King and Marguerite

Matheu. whose duet was sweetly rendered, the melody

being enunciated with great feeling and the arpeggios

with precision. Marguerite King also offering as a solo,

a fantasia on Donizetti's "Lucia di Lammermoor" which

she managed very cleverly.

Pianoforte Numbers.

In Beatrice Mix the Sisters have a pupil of whom
they may be justly proud, for the young performer has

a most beautiful touch and a musicianly conception of

the pieces she plays which is only too rare in profes-

sionals let alone amateurs; she easily mastered the tech-

nical difficulties of Dupont's "Chanson Hongroise." and

in Mendelssohn's famous "Rondo Capriccioso" played

the rapid passages with great delicacy and crispness.

The second piano part in this number was rendered

with equal accuracy and intelligence of interpretation

by Eileen Costello. Another very promising piano pupil

was Mermenia Yberri. who played a showy piece of

Gottschalk's with a good clear touch and should make
a good player.

One would like to risk a guess that the young student

who contributed the one violin solo was performing on

a Stradivarius or something very like one. Possibly the

Sisters could give some information on the subject; for

not tor a long time has the writer heard such wonder-

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinRoMrsKy
VOCAI, STUDIOS

Lnte of the Brnnt von Schuch and Glacomo Minkowski
Vocal School of Berlin and Drewden. 1421 Sutter Street.
TelephoDt Franklin MOO. Hours lt-I2.

fully rich tones from an instrument. Whatever the '

violin may be. Yvonne Mitchell, although she has not '

learned very long, brought out the full richness of tlie

tone by her beautiful bowing and simple and straight-

forward rendering of Massenet's "Meditation." It was
a highly creditable performance.
The solfeggio classes produced a fine volume of tone '

in the "Festal Chorus." and the performance was very

inspiring, the solos being well sung by Eileen Costello

and Angela Smith, while Catherine O'Conell and Doro-

thy Coopers al the pianos held the chorus well together.

An Impressive Tableau.

In honor of Saint Cecilia, the concert concluded with

a portion of Julius Benedict's cantata of that name.
This was beautifully sung by Eileen Costello. who took

the main part with a fine sense of dramatic expression,

and by an unseen choir of angelic voices which sang
very sweetly and quite in keeping with the religious fer-

vor' of the act.

The stage appointments of this scene were wonder-
fully impressive and a most solemn religious atmos-

phere pervaded the great hall. The darkened room, the

lurid glow of the special lighting effects and the simple

design ot the pillared and curtained background cre-

ated feelings of mystery and devotion which were only

enhanced by the presence of the martyred saint and
her ecstatic prayer. As the background parted a most
beautiful tableau ot the angelic host was revealed which
can be more readily imagined than described.

The complete program was as follows: Marche He-

rioque. Op. 57 (Mohr). First piano—Maxine Cox and
Marjorie Booth, second piano—Elizabeth Mann and
Elizabeth Gallimore; La Meditation (Thomas). Harp
solo—Florita Bunslow; La Jota Aragonesa. Op. 14.

(Gottschalk). Piano solo—Hermenia Yberri; Polonaise

de Concert. Op. 4 (Boekelman). First piano—Helen

Kiely and Edna Taylor, second piano—Alice Williams

and Dorothy Coopers: Berceuse (harp duo I (Oberthur).

First harp—Marguerite King, second harp—Marguerite

Matheu; Trio, Op. 54. No. 3 (Sochtingl. Notre Dame
Conservatory Orchestra: First violins—Yvonne Mit-

chell. Rose Vollmer, Elizabeth Gallimore. Isabelle Ca-

niarillo. Marie Costello. Ellie Edwards. Julia Gotelli.

Monica Sheridan. Katherine Wilson, Dorothy King; Sec-

ond violins—Violet Bulmore. Mary Riley. Agnes Ryan.
Genevieve Nicholson, Teresa Terrazas. Louise Renard.

Marjorie Booth, Alice Riley; Third violins—Virginia

Matheu, Celestine Bunsow; 'Cello—Alice King; Piano-
Madeleine Sterling. Festal Chorus— Selected. Solfeg-

gio Classes: Solos—Eileen Costello, '16; Angela Smith;

Pianos—Catherine O'Connell. Dorothy Coopers; Rondo
Capriccioso, Op. 14 (Mendelssohn). First piano—Beat-

rice Mix, '16; second piano—Eileen Costello, '16; "Lu-

cia," by Donizetti (Zabel), Harp solo—Marguerite

King; Chanson Hongrois, Op. 27 (Dupont), Piano solo

—

Beatrice Mix. '16; Meditation from "Thais" (Massenet),

Violin solo—Yvonne Mitchell, harp accompaniment

—

Marguerite King; Scene from "Saint Cecilia."

fianns

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

'For over 93 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1915 models, Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company. Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREB!^ SAN FRANCISCO, CAl.
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MME. BERNICE DE PASQUALI'S CONCERT.

Distinguished Pr
Opera Hous

Prograr

na Donna Soprano of the Metropolitan

, New York, Presents Splendid
Before Delighted Audience.

By ALFRED METZGER

Mme. Beniice de Pasquali, the distinguished Ameri-

can prima donna soprano, gave a concert at the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday evening.

December 21st. Both society and the musical public

in general were represented on this occasion Mayor
Rolph occupying a box with Mrs. Rolph and a party of

friends. The appreciation of the audience was evident

throughout the evening, and the Diva, whose charming
personality and exceptional liberality and generosity are

so well known in San Francisco, had arranged a pro-

gram of contrasting and representative compositions of

the masters. Among these works was a group of songs

by San Francisco composers of which we especially en-

joyed two. One of these is a dainty cradle song en-

titled "Little Blue Pidgeon" (Japanese Lullaby), by

Gertrude Max. It is a decidedly poetic conception which

by reason of its graceful form and effective melodic

swing is destined to be greatly in demand on concert

programs. Both words and music are singularly well

chosen. The other is quite a pretentious work by .\bhie

Gerrish Jones entitled "Know'st Thou Dear Love." It

has an exquisite flute obligato which was played with

fine artistic judgment and skill by Emilio Puyans. The

work has inspiration. It is big. almost dramatic in

character, and, above all, decidedly pleasing to the ear

without being "cheap." It gives splendid opportunities

to an accomplished vocalist, and Mme. de Pasquali re-

vealed her vocal powers here in no small degree. Mrs.

Jones has reason to feel exceptionally gratified with the

unquestionable success created by this work of hers.

Mme. de Pasquali possesses a soprano voice of fine

flexibility and power. Her range is excellent and her

understanding of the works she interpreted quite au-

thoritative. We must confess that we have heard Mme.
de Pasquali sing with much more freedom and buoyancy

than on this occasion, and therefore do not feel justified

in ascribing her heaviness to faulty artistic work. On
several occasions during the evening she gave ample

evidence that she is the same artist we have always

found her to be, and that she sings with head and heart,

revealing thereby accomplishments of a decidedly su-

perior character. Her enunciation, which has always

been almost ideal, was not quite so distinct on this

occasion, while her effervescent temperament seemed

to be hampered by a heaviness of execution which we
can not account tor.

All of this does not, however, alter the fact that Mme.
de Pasquali is an artist of the first rank. That she re-

ceived a genuine ovation from her audience. That she

•is one of the best concert artists appearing before the

public today. That her concerts ought to be crowded

to the doors. That her artistic position entitles her to

the respect and esteem of all those who seriously love

music, and that San Francisco, in particular, has rea-

son to feel grateful to her for her generosity that has

never failed to respond to heavy demands made upon

her services—demands the fulfillment of which, we are

afraid, have not resulted in contributing toward the

financial success of Mme. de Pasquali's appearances m
this city. If the people, who so eagerly are seekmg the

assistance of this splendid artist and woman, would

have possessed the least speck of gratitude and appreci-

ation, the largest auditorium in the city should not be

big enough to hold the crowds that should clamor for

admission . In addition to this failure to recognize un-

selfish amiability, Mme. Pasquali received abuse m a

portion of our press. It is not a thing to be proud of.

*
DR. O'CONNELL'S GOOD WORK AT EXPOSITION.

occasions. Surely Dr. O'Connell has reason to feel

proud of his record. His success at the Illinois Build-

ing was so pronounced that he was called several times
to Festival Hall to play on the great Exposition organ.
He has surely conquered for himself some of the biggest
artistic victories of any of the artists appearing there.

KATHERINE RUTH HEYMAN IN SACRAMENTO.

Distinguished Californian Pia

Her Native City Aftei

Absence in Europe.

Among the most pleasant musical recollections of the

Exposition period are the organ recitals given by Dr.

Maurice W. O'Connell at the Illinois State Buildmg

every Tuesday and Sunday afternoon. We have before

us ten excellent programs rendered durmg September

and October. Among these are six special programs,

each of which contains the works of one great^ com-

poser There are represented the works of: E. d'Evry,

William Faulkes, Edwin H. Lemare, CamiUe Samt-

Saens, Ernest Halsey, and Richard Wagner. Then

there is a Russian program containing such names as;

Sosnowski, Tschaikowsky, Nowowiejski, Paderewski,

Scharwenka, Moszkowski, Leschetitzky. The other

three programs contain works by: Johnson, Duncan,

King Cover Taylor, Page. Ware, Richardson, Mansfield.

Watling Holloway, Andrews. Barrett-Watson. Hollmg-

ham, Michell, -Pollitt, Dubois, Batiste, Hoffman, La-

maigre Tours, Delibes and Tombelle.

From this it will be seen that Dr. O'Connell's reper-

toire is decidedly extensive and varied. He does not

repeat himself and he is usually seeking somethmg new

and distinctive. These are only ten of the programs

he gave during several months, and the variety ot sub-

jects and novelty of arrangement were prevalent on all

GERDA WISMER HOFMANN'S RECITAL.

Large Audience Enjoys Delightful Dramatic and Mus
Program Given by Leading San Francisco

Artists at Sorosis Club Hall.

BY ALFRED METZGER.

Decidedly one of the most pleasant artistic events of

the year was the one given by Gerda Wismer Hofmann,
assisted by Bother Wismer, violinist, Victor de Gomez,
cellist, and Frederick Maurer, pianist, at the Sorosis

Club Hall on Tuesday evening, December 21st. The
major part of the program consisted of a series of

recitations, some of these were without music and some
with music. In everyone of them Mrs. Hofmann re-

vealed unusual histrionic ability. She transmitted the

ideas of the authors to her hearers in a manner that

emphatically expressed their sentiment in an easy and
graceful manner. She exhibited a most pleasing ap-

pealing voice, which was used with delightful modula-
tion. Her readings were not only characteristic of

histrionic qualities of a superior character, but they

were also decidedly musical in their delivery. Mrs.

ril .\iii<*rleaii Pi

Hofmann possesses extraordinary dramatic talent,

there can not be any doubt about that. Her ability to

alternatelv espouse the causes of pathos and humor is

indeed unusual. Her success was surely a tnumphant

one and the ovation she received from her audience was

genuine and hearty as well as thoroughly merited.

Bother Wismer played Tartini's Sonata in G minor.

Andante from violin concerto in F flat (Vieuxtempsl

and La Chasse (Gartier-Kreislerl with that conscien-

tiousness of delivery and that depth of musicianship

which always forms such a gratifying feature of this

musician's public work. Victor de Gomez elicited well

earned applause and enthusiastic approval tor his de-

lightful reading of Saint-Saens'. The Swan and David

Popper's L'Arlequin. Both as to mellowness and flexi-

bility of tone and depth of musical expression as well as

brilliancy of technic, Mr. de Gomez exhibited fine skill.

He was the embodiment of artistry on this splendid

instrument and he only added to his already enviable

reputation as one ot the foremost artists before the

musical public of the West at this day.

Katherine Ruth Heyman, the distinguished Californian

pianist, appeared in Sacramento, her native city, on Fri-

day evening, .\ovember 4th, under the auspices of the

Saturday Club. She had been away from home for

seventeen years, and naturally received an ovation of

which she may justly be proud. Before returning to the

East, Miss Heyman will appear in various recitals

throughout the State and expects to give a concert in

this city very soon. It might not be a bad idea to have

Miss Heyman appear as soloist at one of the symphony
concerts, for she is a native pianist of international

reputation, having toured Germany. Russia, and France

and also appearing with the leading symphony orchestras

in the world.

We quote the following from the Sacramento Bee of

November 5th: Katherine Ruth Heyman, artist pianist,

returned to Sacramento, the city of her birth and the

scene of her childhood, after an absence of years spent

abroad, last evening to appear in a concert before the

Saturday Club.

The largest audience the season has yet witnessed

crowded the Clunie Theater to receive her and to show

their appreciation of the work that spoke of years of toil

that has goaded this extraordinary little artist on to

and careful application and of a true and steady spirit

heights which but few of the great multitude of musi-

cians ever attain.

A program difficult in the extreme was the one pre-

sented bv Miss Heyman last evening, yet she accom-

plished ail, feats of memory, of technique and ot strength,

with marvelous ease. Nor do her fingers in that ease

glide aimlessly over the keys: they have a purpose, and

thev state that purpose clearly and distinctly and with

great individuality. The result is a brilliant tone that at-

tracts at first and then holds one breathless and atten-

tive with its strength and determination.

The program opened last evening with a group that

proved the artist's love of Chopin. There was first that

Etude ot the Sea," which, with its thunderous bass,

speaks so plainly of the surging waters and pounding

waves. There followed next the "Aeolian Harp Etude,"

rich in sweet melodies, and the heavier "Prelude in D
Minor" And last of the four numbers there was the

"Senata in B Minor." In each of the various move-

ments the pianist's fingers deftly swept the keyboard

until she seemed like one inspired.

A later group brought the "Prelude and Fugue in C

Minor." the interpretation of which must have proved a

revelation to devotees of Bach. And then came that

seventeenth century work of Daquin, "The Cuckoo,'

which was full of bird notes, unmistakable.

In great contrast to these numbers at this section of

the program was the ultra-modern music of Grovlez and

Scriabine, the Russian who died but a few months ago.

The former builds his works on a scale of the early

centuries and one used by the Greeks. His music has

in it a strange thread of minor that is quite elusive and

keeps one searching for some reason tor its being.

There were two of these numbers. "Saraband" and "The

Hunting Song."

Scriabine evolved his own scales, which, if we are to

judge by his comirositions. must have been of excep-

tionally weird and barbaric structure. As Miss Heyman
herself in explanation of the music, said, it is at times

even brutal. There were three numbers— Lugubre.

•Savage" and "Vague llysterieux."

If the lovers ot music gathered there last evening

truly enjoyed this section of the program as their hearty

applause seemed to indicate, it was—I take the liberty

to say—because Katherine Heyman played it as she did,

and thev love this little woman with the sparkling eyes

and the gentle voice. It was not from any beauty that

could be found in the series of worried combinations and

the tangle of unharmonious chords.

Because Europe likes it we must, they say, be "edu-

cated to understand it." It adds a bit of interest to a

program no doubt, but must we then spend our time

striving to learn to care for that which instinct tells us

is not beautiful, and in the striving pass on the way

the wealth of music, less learned perhaps and less intri-

cate, that sings itself into the heart and is not for-

gotten.

Such is that "La Campanella" of Paganini-Liszt that

concluded the program and followed the "Isolden s Lie-

bestod," so artistically given, and for which Miss Bey-

man was called and recalled to the stage by the en-

thusiastic audience.

Following the concert last evening, there was a re-

ception at the Hotel Sacramento, where the artist met

once again many of the old friends and acquaintances

of her girlhood.
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STEINWAY
The Significance of the Name

The name "Steinway" on a piano has the same significance

to the world of music lovers and music masters as other famous

names have on masterpieces in literature and art.

if you were filling your shelves with books, would you select

bindings only or would you buy authors?

Shouldn't the same wisdom of choice also determine a piano

purchase ?

When you purchase a Steinway you purchase the best—you

close the avenue to any future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

ShermanMay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco

iic and Musical Merchandise

Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2690 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donna with StrakoHh, Mapleson, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Virgil Plnno School. London. EnEland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY, Pianist and Teacher

Mill iirt'seiit a Normal <'oiirNc In teaclierH ia my metlioil

ol" I'laiiiNlit- l)e*eli>i>niciil. Also Coaching and laterpre-
latlixi of the >laHter'M \\ orkN. Ivohlcr and ChaNC Uldg.,

<aii I'ranclBco. Phone Kearny .-.4.-4. <ii:;s MillcKaxH Ave..
Oakland. Pht.ne I'Icilnioat .-.nit.-.

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts
llaltlmore Park, Marin County. Cal.

School for GIr

Manning School of Music "^fj^^'iCs^^^T.
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festival

Address Mrs. G .G. Mo
Opera Concerts

ey. Manager. Redlands. Cal.

JACKSON STRKET

Telephone Fillmore 3ll.->

le Fmaun-FI.
ChrlMt Sclen-

. F., «"ed.. 1«1" California St.:

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 706 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

MoiKluytt 10 lid '1-r, nnil on Thur»day*( 2-r>. only, nl

Hoom IOO:i Koliler A: < liase BulldiDf^. Phone: Kearny
.'4r.4; ReNiilence: IIHT. Snoramento Street; Phone: Frank-
lin sni::. XneMduys, n\-V2 only, and Fridayn 10-12 and 2-r..

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor

Douillet Conservatory of Music Teacher of Singing ;:f't^XTfith':"dt„~pt™r;f;Ti^^^^^^^^^^

1721 JaekBon St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE: DOUIIiLET, Dean

Theory. Faculty
or Catalogue.

CLARENCE E-DDY
OrKnn < cnicert^ nnd KeiitaN. OrK»nlj*t and Hireitor of

MiihU- PlrNl PreMhyttTiHii 4 hnrt-h. Onklnnd. '

l.ii «Ml Vddr nli-

TeU-pho illn

MRS. CLARENCE EDDY
ilto Soloist First Conerecntionnl Church, San
o. Will Accept a Limited Number of Puiills in

ReNidiMice: 2107 @ California St.. San Franelni-o.

le Ftllniore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt
2.1N COLK STRGKT PHONE PACIFIC 3310

Cantor B. Liederman. whose exquisite tenor voice

is so frequently heard in this city, has been re-elected

tor three years, beginning next July, at a special meet-

iuE of the Congregation Sherith Israel, in recognition

ol ' »-xcellent services he gave in the past. He has
II n Cantor of the Temple Sherith Israel, corner

Ilia and Webster street, during a period of ten

IK vrilltlll OI'KUA < OVCEBT
llreatli Control and ReNoaaace

i OKI: is:fS JH KSON ST. I'HOMO « i:ST -l.".

Ily Aniioinlment Only

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

First Preshyterlan Church, Alameda
Pianist of Cnllfornia Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

BEN FABIAN
iIKIIniEulNhed pinnlnt and leneher. ReHidrncr 'iT,

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera

SSI Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building
Reception Hoorsi 11 1^.") to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wedaea-

dar. ^Vednesda}' la Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
_ I, Mills ColleBe)

.c^uc. „. c...».-s. Concerts, Lectnre-Reeltals. Stn-

dlo: Kohler & Chase Bldg., Room 905. Tel. Kearay 5454.

Residence, 845 Ashbnry St. Tel. Park. 5806.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St, San Francisco, Cal. „„„„

Phone Fillmore 951 Phone Home S39S0

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
'

sindio: 902 Kohler * Chase BIdK.. Tel. Kcaray 54..4.

lUrk. Studio: (Thuradajs) 2200 Bancroft Way. Phoue
Berk. 079. CoacertH aad Recitals*. Address all com-
niniiiinli l<i tic.honilan Cluh. Snn Francisco.

J. N. ASCHOAPV, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Groye Street, Oakland, Cal.

STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
itndlo: Herald, ,n Apis.. 1020 Post SI. IMioae Prospect J.il"'

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

920 Pierce St. nr. McAllister. Fillmore S40

®rpli
O-FARRELL ST b.i. Sioclion .nd Powtll

* **"* Week b^iinmn. ,h„ Su„d.v .(, -M.l.ncc D.,ly

A Great New SHo-w
LII^UIAN RUSSELL

s Lovliest Woman, SinginK Her Favorite Songs

OJHE WEEK ONLY
Fnlima. Prir

II. iieposed Su

Klae, In .Tuni

ipa Da Ha
Id Har-

""You've' Spoiled It;" Comfort and
McCree's Colored Classic "Divor-

Austin Moore aad Cordelia HaaKcr.
"' ipreece: Florrle

rthnr MeWl
Hi \lack. l^acle Siua ;

ad Gr Ty*

r Prices— 10c 2f;c. 50c. 75c. Box Seats $

Prices— (Except Sundays and Holidays
nd .'iOc. Telephoae DoueIbs 70.
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NEW YEAR REFLECTIONS.

< )nce again the dial of time reveals the passing
(it a 3'ear. From the standpoint of the musician
the year was a most eventful one. Thanks to the

Panama-Pacific International Exposition the
masses have become more intimately acquainted
with the best in music, and we believe that the
average taste has thereby been measurably
heightened. This fact justifies us in the pre-

sumption that the year 1916 will prove of far

more musical importance in many respect? than
the preceding years. The year 1915 has also been
instrumental in bringing San Francisco a genu-
ine symphony leader, and we believe that during
1916 the question of a permanent symphony or-

cliestra fur this city will be satisfactorily solved.

While quite a portion of our teachers did not

find the E.xposition interfering with their classes,

there were not an inconsiderable number who
discovered that the Exposition was too strong a

temptation for their pupils and that therefore

lessons were cancelled occasionally. Since dur-
ing 1916 there will be nothing to interfere with
continued study, the fraternity will find no com-
plaint. During the last few years a general move-
ment to continue work during the summer has
been noticed. While teachers and pupils are in-

clined to have two weeks" vacation, there has

not been that cessation of activities that charac-

terized former years. It used to be a custom to

close the season the end of May and stagnate
until the middle of September—a period of over
three months. During 1916 this change of cus-

tom will have sufficiently advanced to eliminate

any "off-seasons." We are therefore inclined to

predict an exceptionally prosperous year for the

musical profession of California. In addition to

all this, we find that those who know, predict in-

creased business activity throughout the United
States.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, too. is in a

position to make some interesting announce-
ments for the year 1916. The paper will conclude
its fifteenth year with the last issue of September.
It will begin its sixteenth year with the first issue

in ( )ctober. To commemorate this event ade-

quately we shall publish the Si.xteenth .Anniver-

sary and Historical Edition of the paper on Sep-

tember 16. 1916. It will lie an edition dedicated

to the musical clubs of California of which there

are nearly 200. For the first time in its musical
hi.story California will see a complete list of mu-
sical clubs, together with their history and ac-

tivities, published. We also desire to begin this

si.xteenth year of our activity with a 16-page

weekly paper. To assure the possibility of this

act we shall begin a subscription contest begin-

ning early in the new year, the particulars of

which will be announced later. Unless something
unexpected occurs to prevent our plans from
materializing, we shall publish the History of

Music in California from 1849 to 1916 (including

the Exposition period), on July 15, 1916. It will

consist of two volumes of 250 pages each. We
already have several hundred subscribers for this

work. The 16-page weekly edition will contain

many new departments, including European and
Eastern news of importance.

So we begin this new year with the best of

intentions and under favorable circumstances.

Let us all work together and see to it that tlie

cause of music will be adequately advanced.
.\bo\e all. let us assist in securing for San Fran-
cisco an adequate concert hall and opera house.
With these ambitious ideas in mind, and with the
sincere hope that the musical profession will find

the year 1916 an exceptionally prosperous and
ha]ipy one. we extend to all our friends the hear-
tiest wishes of the season and thank them for

their splendid support in the past.
*»

EMMY DESTINN'S VICTORY AT METROPOLITAN.

At the end of last year's season at the Metropolitan
Opera House, it was determined, on account of the
European war scare, to cut down expenses, and so
when it came to re-engaging the stars for this season.
Manager Gatti-Cassaza came to the conclusion that as
Caruso usually sang in the same operas with Emmy
Destinn. he could get along without the latter, who
received a salary almost as great as that of the tenor.
He figured that with Caruso in the cast everyone would
be satisfied even if the prima donna was not quite as
great. So this season he brought over two new so-

pranos from Europe and divided the Destinn roles
between them and one of the regular members of the
company. But it did not work. The New Yorkers
simply love their Destinn and the complaints came in

from occupants of the diamond horseshoe and the top-

most gallery.

In the meantime. Mme. Destinn signed for six guest
appearances with the Chicago Opera Company, which,
after her first appearance, was increased to twelve, and
for a concert tour of sixty recitals for which she was to

receive ninety thousand dollars. Last week the director
of the Metropolitan sent for Destinn's personal repre
sentative. confessed frankly his mistake and re-engaged
the diva for every vacant date on her schedule, besides
paying a handsome bonus to have her cancel a number
of her concert dates. Her dates with Will. L. Green-
baum remain unchanged, however, and she will make a
flying trip to the Coast in February, singing twice in

this city, once in Oakland and twice in Los Angeles.
She will then sing in Portland, Seattle. Tacoma and
Spokane, returning direct to the Metropolitan. She re-

opened at the New York Opera House last Monday
night as Elsa in Lohengrin.

-w-
L. E. BEHYMER ORIGINAL AS USUAL.

The editor of the Pacific Musical Review was simply
overwhelmed with Christmas greetings, but in this he
was no doubt not alone. But among these greetings
was one so unique and so charged with musical senti-

ments, that we feel justified to reproduce it here. This
message came from our good friend L. E. Behymer, of

Los Angeles, and its words surely reveal the beautiful

character of the man as we know him. We read

:

"If you listen long enough, and earnestly enough, and
with ear sufficiently attuned to the music of this sphere,

there will come to you this reward: the violins and
oboes and cellos and brasses of Humanity, which
seemed all at variance with each other, will unite as

one instrument; seeming discords and dissonances will

blend into harmony, and the wail and blare and thrum
of Humanity's orchestra will sound in your ear the

sublime melody of that great symphony called "Life."

Will you listen with me and enjoy the Merriest Christ-

mas and the Happiest New Y'ear you have yet known?
L. E. Behymer "Bee."

In this connection we want to say that we spent the
last hours at the exposition with Mr. Behymer, as we
were with him when he was among the first hundred to

enter its gates on February 20, 1915. True to his nature
he wanted to be there at the end, and he surely kept
his pledge. After one o'clock, Mr. Behymer took a seat

on one of the Fadgl trains and made the rounds of

the exposition sites twice. He could hardly take his

eyes otf the palaces and grounds, and if there was any-

one who departed with heavy heart and fond regrets,

it was L. E. Behymer—"Bee"—of Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

serable. In fact, the entire Cycle was well received, and
it was a source of great satisfaction to me and to Mr.
Kamna. the manager of the Quartette, to have been able
to give this delightful work. Everyone to whom I have
spoken thinks the work perfectly charmiitg. and this

comes from people whom I know to be competent judges.
One lady came to me and said she was going to have
an afternoon of Robert Louis Stevenson at the Waldorf-
Astoria, and wanted to know if she could secure the
Quartette for a repetition of the Song Cycle in con-
junction with her reading. I expect to hear from her
any day now.
The entire Quartette were more than pleased to sing

so melodious a work so charmingly put together. "Win-
dy Nights" has become a favorite with me and I am
going to use it in groups on my programs. It made a

decided impression the other evening. I have asked
the Quartette which of the numbers they liked best,

but they say the whole work is so ch?rming and good
that it is hard for them to decide. They told me to

write you that all of it is "immense."

Y'ours faithfully.

FREDERIC HAROLD LIMPERT.

-**-

ABBIE GERRISH JONES' SUCCESS.

Abbie Gerrish Jones, the well-known Californian com-
poser, who of recent months has become recognized as

one of the most successful American composers, re-

cently received a letter from Frederick Harold Limpert.

a leading New Y'ork baritone, who sings many of Mrs.

Jones' works with exceptional success. The Meadow
Lark, one of Mrs. Jones' exceptionally fine works, has
just been published by Boosey & Co. and is now on
sale at the music stores. Mr. Limpert's letter is worth
publishing, so we quote as follows:

Dear Mrs. Jones:—
I want to confirm my "night letter." sent you after

the performance of your beautiful Song Cycle. "Child-

hood." which I wanted to greet you at the breakfast

table next morning, and trust that it did and that it

gave you as much pleasure as it gave me in sending it.

Well, the performance was a great success, and at the

finish of it received a great ovation, so that the Quar-
tette had to bow its acknowledgements time and again.

I wished that you could have been there, so that you
personally could have stepped onto the platform and
have shared some of the applause. No doubt you will

receive the batch of programs I sent you before this

letter reaches you. One mistake of the printer was in

leaving out my solo. "The Dumb Soldier." But I made
the proper announcement which cleared the omission

up satisfactorily. Every number received a great deal

of applause, especially "Windy Nights" and the "Pro-

logue" for the solos and "Pirate Story" for the en-

SHAVITCH-DeGRASSI-BEM TRIO CONCERT.

The third of a series of three chamber music concerts
will be given by the Shavitch-DeGrassi-Bem Trio at Soro-

sis Club Hall, 536 Sutter street, next Tuesday evening,
January 4th. The program will include a Trio by
Dvorak. Op. 65, Sonata for violin and piano. Op. 13 by
Paderewski. and a Trio by Arenski. This program
ought to be sufficiently interesting to music lovers to

assure a large attendance. As far as the Trio itself is

concerned, the three musicians comprising it have al-

ready given such excellent account of themselves in the
preceding concerts, that we are sure those who had the

good fortune to hear them will not hesitate to again
listen to their fine artistry. We can not imagine a
finer resolution in the beginning of the New Year, than
to attend the third of the first series of the Shavitch-
DeGrassi-Bem concerts at Sorosis Club Hall next Tues-
day evening.

TINA LERNER'S MASTER COURSE FOR PIANISTS.

Tina Lerner's Master Course for pianists which will

begin at the Manning School of Music, 2550 Jackson
street, on Monday. January 17th. will be one of the

largest and most spontaneous educational successes
every launched in this city. The interest manifested
in this course is something extraordinary. This only

goes to show that there are many people who could

easily be induced to foresake their desire to go abroad

to study, if the proper opportunities were given them
here to extend their studies beyond the purely elemen-
tary and preparatory stage. It is true we have many
teachers who are thoroughly competent to impart pian-

istic knowledge from the beginning to the very highest

stage of advance. However, you can not make every-

body see this. And those people who possess the fixed

idea that they can secure certain knowledge only in

Europe, will gladly benefit from the presence of artists

of international reputation in our midst. So it is not

surprising to find that this brief stay of Miss Lerner

among us. will prove of immense benefit to many stu-

dents, and will give unusual prestige to the Manning
School of Music. There are enough talented students

residing in the Bay cities to keep every musician of

ability busy. Why should the presence of Tina Lemer
in this city and her announcement to give an artists'

not meet with an unusually quick response?

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

In giving two concerts without change of program on
Friday and Sunday afternoons at the Cort Theatre to

practically sold-out houses, the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, Alfred Hertz. Conductor, accomplished

what is thought to be a record for symphony concerts

in San Francisco. The Musical Association of San
Francisco, which maintains the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, anticipates that the gratifying results

of the first pair of concerts will not only be equalled

but exceeded at the second pair of concerts which will

be given at the Cort on Friday afternoon, January 7. at

three o'clock, sharp, and Sunday afternoon, January 9.

at two thirty o'clock. Seats for both concerts are on

sale now at the usual places.

The beautifully balanced program for the concerts of

January 7 and 9 includes "The Peri" I Danced Poem),
bv Paul Dukas. which will be played for the first time

ill America by the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

the British Folk-Music Settings of Percy Grainger and

the "Scheherazade" Symphonic Suite of Rimsky-Korsa-

kow. The symphonic suite. "Scheherazade." of Niko-

laus A. Rimsky-Korsakow, who was one of the most

important and influential of that group of modem Rus-

sian composers, the chief figure of which was Tschai-

kowsky. is an attempted translation into the universal

language of music of four of the many stories told to

the Sultan Schahriar by Scheherazade in the Arabian

Nights.
The British Folk Music Settings of Percy Aldridge

Grainger, lovingly and reverently dedicated to the mem-
ory of Edvard Grieg, by the composer, are under the

following titles: (a) My Robin is to the Greenwood

Gone, lb) Molly on the Shore. Ic) Irish Tune from

County Derry, (d) Shepherd's Hey. "The Peri" (Danced

Poem I, of the great French composer, Paul Dukas,

which will be played for the flrst time in America by

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, has a score of

great beauty, in every way worthy of the master-mind

which also conceived the musical translation of Goethe's

"-\pprentice-Sorcerer." Both interpretatively and tech-

nically the score is a difficult one.



ORNSTEIN'S SENSATIONAL SUCCESS.

Unusually Interesting Pianist Receives the Undivided

Attention of the Eastern Press and Concert Pub-

lic and Evidently Has a New Message.

There lias arisen a new star on the pianistic firma-

ment His name is Leo Orastein. Wherever this artist

appears his concerts are invariably followed by reams

of newspaper notices. One of the latest that have come

to hand is from the Boston Transcript of November 17th

and is signed H. T. P.. who is no doubt H. T. Parker,

the brilliant critic who was visiting here during the

Exposition. We have not the space at hand to reprint

the entire article, but we gladly publish the following

interesting extracts: ,„„a^
Whatever music Mr. Ornstein may play and however

he mav plav it. he is a novel and interesting figure m
the concert room. He came before his audience in

Steinert Hall yesterday afternoon arayed in the ordi-

nary "lounge suit" of commerce, wearing a cloth collar

and looking generally as though he had merely paused

in the course of the day's work and pleasure to make

known to a few friends sundry ultra-modern pieces for

the piano. He is short of stature, compact and sinewy

of bodv. pale of face and crowned with a shock ot

tousled" and tumbling black hair which, in the obvious

excitement of performance, he thrusts back time and

again from his clear and rather musing eyes He is

pleasantly youthful; he evidently has lumselt well in

hand- and what some have called and will call his tricks

of manner seem to others only habit that was once care-

less hut is now settled. Sometimes, for example, he

crouches with bent shoulders over his keyboard until

his face seems almost buried in it. Again, when he is

using the lowest bass or the highest treble ot the piano,

he turns himself, as it were, into the corner of the in-

strument where the respective keys lie; and he has a

curious idiosyncrasy of playing with one toot poised in

air before he lets it fall upon a pedal. He also, and

visibly can gather the whole muscular and nervous

strength ot his tense young body and launch it as in

a flash, upon his music and his piano. He does all these

things however, in matter-ot-tact fashion, as though

thev were as natural to him as the reticent and retiring

fashion in which he acknowledges applause. He does

not obtrude himself upon his audience; he merely lets

it see and hear him as he is, without a hint of pose or

affectation Of course, those that dislike him, the music

that he plavs and the stir that he makes in what should

be a tranquil, elderly world, will call him insincere.

For to be certain ot the motives and the mental pro-

cesses of those whom we dislike has long been one ot

the exalted prerogatives ot our common humanity.

i\gain whatever music Mr. Ornstein may play, he is

a pianist of no mean parts. In the narrow confines and

resonant acoustics ot Steinert Hall-or for that matter

in anv concert room—he commands at will an exceed-

ing tirce and volume of tone; yet not even when he

wreaked himself upon the savage din ot his ' Wild Men s

Dance" did it become mere thunderous and inchoate

noise He could still keep his fury musical sound. At

the other extreme, as he proved in the playing of sun-

dry pieces of Ravel, he can summon a due delicacy of

touch, an adroit precision and at least a hint, ot ele-

gance. Between, his fingers and the mind and the spirit

that guide them, are apt and various in the play ot

tonal light and shade and in plasticity ot musica;

and poetic accent. His pedalling is rich in streainmg

color and of uncommon force and sureness. He is abun-

dantly alert to rhythm, sustained, broken or intricately

crossed- he is luminous in exposition ot such complex

polvphonv as that ot Scoffs sonata; he seizes the tell-

ing phrase, yet. so emphasizing it. he does not interrupt

or distort the continuity ot the music. In all that he

does he plavs with clear understanding ot the matter

and manner "of the piece in hand, with as clear a sense

of design in performance and with an equal sensibility

to technical opportunity, the characterizing quality ot

his tone and the revelation of musical, poetic or picto-

rial content. Above all else, he invests music and per-

formance with a high, yet controlled and supple, inten-

sity He feels the music that he is projecting; he heats

it knd his playing with the quick fires of his ow-n tem-

perament; he would have his hearers feel and glow

with him Yesterdav, unless they had come merely to

be scoffing and superior-after the manner ot some

parochial pianists who happened to be in the house-

he did so move them.
**

SACRAMENTO SATURDAY CLUB PROGRAMS.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of five

excellent programs presented before the Saturday Club

ot Sacramento during October, November and Decem-

ber They are as follows:

The 383d Recital, October 23, 1915, Clunte Theatre—

Lorna Lachmund. soprano. Gertrude Elliott Littlehale at

the piano-Verdi-Caro Nome ( Rigoletto) ;
Strauss--

Cecilie. Schubert — Standchen; Puccini — \ issi D Arte

(Toscal- Beach—Elle et Moi. Del Acqua—ViUanelle

Rogers—Love Hath Wings, Cadman—From the Land

of the Sky Blue Water, Beach—O Sweet Content; Ros-

sini—Cavatina 11 Barbiere di Siviglia.

The 3S4th Recital. November 4. 1915. Clunie Theatre—

Katherine Ruth Heyman. pianistf^Chopin—Etude ot

the Sea Op 25. No. 12. Aeolian Harp Etude. Op. 25. No.

1 Prelude, D minor. Sonata. B minor. Op. oS; Bach-

Prelude and Fugue. C minor, Daquin-The Cuckoo (17th

Century) Grovlez-Sarabande, Hunting Song, Scriabine

—Lugubre. Op. 51, Sauvage, Op. 59. Vague Mysteneux.

Op 67. Debussy— Prelude; Wagner-Liszt— Isolden s

l.iehsto'd. Paganini-Liszt—La Campanella.

B85th Recital. November 13, 1915. Elks' Hall—

ly_Gigue in G minor. Daquin—Le Coucou. Miss

ces E Pritchard; Fontenailles—Un baiser. Sibelius
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The Tryst. Massenet—Autumn Thought. Mrs. William

H Porte"rfield; Field—Nocturne. Op. 7. Miss Lillian

Rothholz; Prochazka—Romanze, Op. 9 b. Schubert-Wil-

lielraj-Am Meer. Op. 10. Wieniawski—Obertass. Op. 19.

Miss Marjory Fisher; Purcell—Ah! How Pleasant 'tis

to Love. Strauss—Zueignung. Op. 10. No. 1. Clay— I'll

Sing Thee Songs ot Arabv. Campbell-Tipton—The Cry-

ing of Water. Albert Barber; Libich—The Musical Box.

Op. 19. Schuhert-Liszt—Hark! Hark! The Lark. Miss

Ethel Sleeper.

The 3S6th Recital, December 9. 1915. Clunie Theatre

—

Maud Powell, violiniste, Arthur Loesser, pianist—De

Beriot—Concerto, No. 7, G major; Cesar Franck. Sonata.

A major I tor piano and violin); Sibelius—Valse triste.

Musette. Saint-Saens—Rondo capriccioso; Piano Solos—

Sgambati—Gavotte. Dacquin—The Cuckoo. Liszt—Valse

Impromptu, Rhapsodic Hongroise; Hubay—Hejre Kati.

The 3S7th Recital. December 11. 1915. Elks' Hall-

Program Analysis. Mrs. Homer Henley; Scarlatti—Ca-

priccio. Chopin—Prelude. Op. 28. No. 15. Miss Alice

Madeley- Donizetti—Recitative and Aria. O mio Fer-

nando "iLa Favorite). Mrs. E. B. Julian. Mrs. Edward

Pease at the piano; Donizetti-Leschetizky—Sextette (Lu-

cia i left hand arrangement. Miss Lela Peake; Chopin-

Nocturne Op 9 No. 2, Offenbach—Musette. Aid de Bal-

let (17th Century). Miss Luella Martin. Mrs. Nellie

Ryan at the piano; Thomas— Recitative and Ana.

Schwer liegt aut deni Herzen (Nadeschda). Mrs. Clyde

H. Brand. Miss Ruth Pepper at the piano; Beethoven-

Sonata. Op. 53. James Woodward King.
— *v

SIR HENRY HEYMAN'S SOCIAL ACTIVITIES.

Prominent San Franciscan Concludes an Unusually Busy

Year With a Delightful Tribute to Count
Eugene d'Harcourt.

It would not be conformant with our policy of recog-

nition of the worthy activities in musical circles, if we

permitted this eventful year—1915—to close without

reference to the social side ot our musical lite, particu-

larly that in which Sir Henry Heyman took the leading

part. Those well-merited courtesies extended to dis-

tinguished visiting musicians were recorded in their

proper order in previous issues of this paper. They

culminated in a recent luncheon given by Sr. Henry

Heyman in honor of Count Eugene d'Harcourt. whose

prominence and distinction justify the publication of

the following address, made by Sir Henry Heyman.

during this luncheon which took place at the Bohemian

Club on Wednesday. November 24th:

Gentlemen: Since this is an informal luncheon there

will be no speeches—personally. 1 do not approve of

after-dinner speeches, for 1 have been told by a very

great musician that such speeches interfere with the

digestion. However. 1 would like to say a few words,

and therefore beg your kind attention for a tew mo-

ments- For me. 1915 has been a most wonderful year,

and 1 am very grateful that our marvelous Exposition

has given me "the opportunity to enjoy meeting so many

distinguished musicians whom 1 have had both the privi-

lege and honor ot entertaining. First came the distin-

guished Gabriel Pares, who for twenty-five years was

the musical chief of the famous Garde Republican. He
brought with him a most remarkable band ot musi-

cians- manv of them soloists of the very first rank. who.

only by reason ot the closing ot various opera houses

and" concert institutions, and owing to this most unfor-

tunate war. -rt'ere enabled to come to our city—men like

Penable the horn virtuoso. Couppas. Pellegrin, Bonnade,

Davenne, De Mailly and many others. Then, with that

great organization, the "Boston Symphony," 1 found

such artists as Longy, Lenoni, Ferrir, etc. Then came

not onlv the most illustrious musician of the day. but

one ot "the very greatest ot all times. Camille Saint-

Saens. and. as you all know, a most lovable, adorable

man eighty years young.

Since 1 can not. at the moment, recall all the artists

whom I have entertained. 1 must not forget our own

John Philip Sousa and the great and only Paderewski.

who also accepted my hospitality. Today, gentlemen,

we have with us again a great son of "La Belle France,

a most distinguished composer, a man of whom 1 per-

sonally have known for twenty-five years; a representa-

tive musician not only ot France but ot the world-eru-

dite in the truest sense ot the word and also a most

charming gentleman. 1 am proud and happy to enjoy

the privilege ot having him as my honored guest today.

1 trust that he is enjoying his visit among us and that

he will carry with him a kind remembrance sufficiently

strong to make him come again to our beautiful city

where a hearty welcome always awaits him. And now.

gentlemen, 1 ask you all to rise and drink with me to

the continued health and welfare of Count Eugene d'Har-

court.
v»

MABEL RIEGELMAN'S TEXAS SUCCESS.

Mabel Riegelman appeared in concert at the Higli

School Auditorium last night. The audience was a

thoroughly responsive one in every way. applauding to

the very echo. Miss Riegelman responded with a num-

ber of encores, much to the delight ot her hearers. Pos-

sessing a voice that has made her an operatic star ot

considerable magnitude, the singer is gifted with a

charm ot manner and graciousness of personality that

makes her stage presence especially delightful. She

thoroughlv enters into the spirit ot her songs and pos-

sesses the faculty of imparting it to her hearers. Her

tones are true and especially pure. Her enunciation

is unusually distinct and her method of attack without

a fiaw. Few but the singer could have rendered a

program of such varied qualities and the manner m
which it was done was the highest tribute possible to

her ability.-Terrell (Texas I "Daily Transcript." Decem-

ber 4. 1915.

Miss Riegelman is now on tour on the Pacific Coast.

A few good dates are available in the Central West

States after February 1. 1916.

w
ESCOURT-TURNER'S TWO "TWO-PIANO" RECITALS '

Prominent San Francisco Pianists Announce Two Ex-

cellent Programs With the Assistance of Jack

E. Hillman and Stanislas Bern.

The Misses Constance Estcourt and .Mildred Turner,

two ot the city's most prominent pianists, announce tw-o

programs ot compositions for two pianists to be given

at Sorosis Club Hall on the evenings ot Monday. Jan-

uary 17. and Monday. Jnauary 31st. For the first pro-

gram the assistant soloists will be Jack Edward Hillman.

baritone, and tor the second program Stanislas Bem.

the well known cellist, has been chosen. The programs

are decidedly representative and well selected and as

tar as chosen will be as follows:

First program, Monday, January 17, 1916, Sorosis Hall.

Assisting artist, Jack Edward Hillman, haritons^Toc-

cata and Fugue in D Minor I Bach). Constance Estcourt,

Mildred Turner; la) Zueignung (Strauss), (b) Aus

meinen grossen Schmerzen (Franz I, (c) Psyche

(Paladilhe) (dl Vision Fugitive "Heriodiade" Masse-

net) Jack Edward Hillman; (a) Slavische Tanze. No.

7 in E Minor ( Dvorak I , Ibl Valse from Suite Op. Id

(Arensky). Constance Estcourt, Mildred Turner; (a)

War Trilogy (First time in San Francisco, War, A

Babe's First Crv, Peace (Gertrude Ross), (b) Love. But

a Dav (H H A. Beach). Jack Edward Hillman; Suite

Op 6 Minuet. Berceuse. Air de Ballet (Louis Aubert).

Constance Estcourt. Mildred Turner.

Second Programme. Monday. January 31. 191b. bor-

osis Hall, Assisting Artist, Stanislas Bem, Cellist— Ro-

mance with variations Op. 51 (by request) (Grieg I. Con-

stance Estcourt. Mildred Turner; (a) Gavotte Op. ob

(Eugeiio Pirani). (b) Le Soir Op. 79 (Chaminade). Con-

stance Estcourt. Mildred Turner; Six Oriental Pictures

Op 66 (Schuman). Constance Estcourt, Mildred Turner.

w
THE SAN FRANCISCO MUSICIANS' CLUB.

The San Francisco Musicians' Club gave its annual

Christmas dinner at a San Francisco restaurant on Sat-

urday evening. December ISth. A large attendance of

members and guests enjoyed an old-fashioned Christ-

mas dinner and some holiday merry-making. The elec-

tion of officers for 1916 resulted in the selection of the

same board of directors which have served the club

during the past year as follows: Alexander Stewart,

President; Achilles Artigues, Vice-President; Johannes

C Railh, Secretary and Treasurer; members of the

hoard ot directors, Frederic M. Biggerstatt and J. Hara-

™he™San Francisco Musicians' Club is composed ot

some sixtv of the prominent men of the musical pro-

fession in"the bay community. Among its members are

Alfred Hertz conductor ot the San Francisco Symphony

Orchestra. Paul Steindorff, Wallace A. Sabin. Edward

F. Schneider, Julius Weber, Dr. Max Magnus. NVilliam

Edwin Chamberlain. V. Arillaga. Henry Bretherick, W m.

Carruth F Dellepiane. Georg Kriiger. Louis Lisser.

R W Lucy, Herman Martonne, Redfern Mason b. U.

Hayer J. C. Manning. Geo. McManus. John W. Metcalt

H B Pasmore. Herman Perlet, Herbert Riley. Samuel

Savannah, Cda Waldrop. Prof. Charles Seeder Dr^H. J.

Stewart. Robert Tolmie, Hother Wismer. Ashley Pettis.

Arthur Conradi, Pierre DouiUet. Glen H. Woods Nathan

Landsberger, Adolph Rosenbecker. Joseph Mclntyre, An-

tonio deGrassi. Benjamin Moore. Walter Anthony, and

Others.

Important Announcement

Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new San Francisco and

Transbay Musicians Directory

is now being Compiled. For

rates, space and representa-

tions, apply or phone at once.

National Musicians Directory

Company
Kohler & Chase Co., Oakland

1004 Kohler & Cha.e Building, 26 O'Farrell St.

San Francisco

S. W.ndell Silv G. Vargas

Garfield 1381 PHONE
Oakland 1100

HennaD A. Horowitz

Kearny 5454

Note — Endorsed by the leading Critics of the San

Francisco Press
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Always seeking, striving for better tone, better action, greater beauty of design and finish, ceaselessly experimenting with new

materials and new ideas, weighing every scientific suggestion and jealously guarding every detail of their product throughout its

entire period of construction has been the constant care and delight of the makers of the

ptann

Because of the unceasing care used and time consumed in their construction, because of their originality of design and the resultant

nobility of tone, Mason & Hamlin Pianos have earned a crown of leadership in the esteem of inner musical circles throughout the

world—a crown of glory such as has been sought but never before attained by any instrument.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most artistic of the piano world, be he prejudiced or unprejudiced, be he

wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshipper at the shrine of tradition, the Mason & Hamlm Piano proves an instant

revelation, awakening new thoughts, creating new ideals, new desires, shattering and scattering to the four winds the ingrown

prejudices of years and making each investigator a convert and an enthusiastic admirer.

Because they are better made, better in every essential than any other piano the Mason & Hamlin costs more than any other

piano; yet so marked is their superiority, so perfect their tone, their action and every detail of their construction that in their

lasting beauty the additional cost is soon forgotten.

Our stock of Mason & Hamlin Pianos is always complete. We cordially invite you to inspect them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

J. J. McCLELLAN'S SPLENDID SEASON.

Distinguished Salt Lake City's Organist Conclu

Most Brilliant Season Assisted by E. T.

Kimball and T. Y. Cannon.

The 1915 recital season of the Mormon Tabernacle in

Salt Lake City was an unqualified success. During the

season 108 regular recitals were given. J. J. McClellan,

the regular organist, gave 35 recitals, and played twice

at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, during

which time he gave a series of programs. E. P. Kim-

ball, first assistant organist, gave 40 recitals and T. Y.

Cannon, the second assistant organist, gave 30 recitals.

Thirty special recitals were given of which Mr. Mc-

Clellan gave 22 and Mr. Kimball S. There were six

special Fast Day services during which Mr. McClellan

appeared 5 times and Mr. Cannon once. The estimated

average attendance, which the report calls "very con-

servative." was 2,500, and the estimated total attend-

ance was 270,000. During these recitals 672 composi-

tions were presented, and these include the world's best

organ and orchestral music. The total number of hours

spent by organists at the keyboard was 316. This total

does not include Sunday services, conference meetings

and choir rehearsals. We have before us nineteen pro-

grams rendered during June, August and September.

They are excellently arranged and contain unusually

representative works well contrasted. As before stated,

the world's foremost composers are here represented,

and the compositions are essentially well adapted tor

the organ. We congratulate Mr. McClellan on his un-

doubted artistic success.

MARCELLA CRAFT'S TRIUMPH

Marcella Craft made her first appearance in St. Louis

recently, and Elizabeth Cueny, the famous manager of

the local course, which comprises the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, Melba. Kreisler, etc., telegraphed to M. H.

Hanson as follows: "Marcella Craft superb. No simi-

lar demonstration ever accorded a recital artist in St.

Louis. Shouts of bravo came at conclusion of program

bringing her out again and again to bow her acknowl-

edgment. ELIZABETH CUENY.

"Mgr. Boston Symphony Orchestra Course."

Miss Craft sang Strauss' concert arrangement of the

closing scene of "Salome," made for her by the com-

poser, with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra at Cleve-

land, and will sing it with that Orchestra in their home
town in March. She has been especially retained by

the New York Philharmonic Society (or her first con-

cert appearance in New York—this appearance will be

made on the occasion of the great Strauss Festival on

January 13th and 14th. which Mr. Stransky has ar-

ranged. On this occasion the new "Alpen Sinfonie"

and the special concert arrangement of 'Salome," with

Miss Craft in the title part, will be performed.

Miss Craft, who has just finished her joint appear-

ance with Amato in Ohio, appeared afterwards in joint

recital with Fritz Kreisler in Jersey City.

VICTOR DE GOMEZ
CELLIST

iVN FR.4MISCO ftl IXTET CLl U
PEOl-I.E'S PHII.HARMO.MC ORCHESTR.V

(Pirsit •Cellintl

€^
Master Course

for Pianists

by

TINA LERNER
at the

Manning School of Music

For Ten Weeks Commencing
January 17, 1916

For terms apply to the School

2550 Jackson St. Telephone Fillmore 395

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor.

SECOND PAIR OF CONCERTS
»fif

"flu- IVri" (Da

VfleniMon, Jnii. !l, ill ^W <.

CORT THEATRE.
l"ROGR.\M
FoemI I'

Settings Perc>
miihoiilc Suite, Op. :«

RimHky-KorMnkon-

PRICES: Frldav. $2.00. SI. 50. $1.00. 75c: box and
loge seats, $3.00. Sunday, $1.00, 75c. 50c: box and
loge

Clay & Co.. Co
sale Monday

nd Kohler & Cha

E6e

Rector System of Music Study
As Taught »t the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles
The Leadiug sic

u he used by any pri-vate teacher and e

to give a fully wtandardized eonser

se and credit to pupils.

For Particulars Address:

m Steiu Academy of Music, 826-828 S

Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Louis Persinger
TIIK l)ISTI\t;riSHED VIOLINIST

(»iiiffrtma«1er of the S. F. Symphony Ort-liestln

Mr, Perninger will aeociit a few ndvaneed pupiln

i-rilew. bv appoiutment. 1351 California Slreet.

hone Prospeet 2;!3B,

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
• TaKe GeKry "C" Car) Tel. Pacific «r25
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Seventy-eight years of factory experience have produced

the acme of piano perfection, an instrument, perfect as

a means of interpreting the highest form of musical ex-

pression by the great artists.

HEAR THE TONE AND BE CONVINCED

Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'FarrellSt. San Francisco

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB

The San Francisco Quintet Club, one of

our most important cliamber music or-

ganizations, will resume its activities on
Tuesday night, January 11th. which date

has been changed from next Thursday
Might. January 6th. to accomodate the

management of the St. Francis Hotel, in

the Colonial Ballroom ot which the con-

cert will be given. This will be the first

'toncert o( a second series to be given by

ithis organization.
The program will be one of rare beauty

and interest. It will open with a "Quar-

jtet" for flute and strings by Mozart; then

'will follow that exquisite "Quartet" tor

^strings No. 3 in A major by Schumann
and the concluding number will be a

"Quintet" for piano and strings by Sgam-
Bjati. The price of season tickets for the

(course is but one dollar for the unre-

fserved seats, this being made possible

Shrough the public spirit of E. M. Hecht.

lyiho maintains the organization without

jany thought -of financial gain.
' Tickets are now on sale at Sherman.
Clay cS: Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. Will

L. Greenbaum is the manager of the

concerts.

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB IN

BERKELEY.

Under the joint auspices of the Uni-

versity of California Music Department
and the Berkeley Musical Association,

the San Francisco Quintet Club will give

a special concert at the University on

JTuesday night. January 25. The place,

i^ime. and other details of the event will

'.he announced in our next issue. Should
*the concert meet with approval of a suf-

ficient number of the music lovers ot

;
Berkeley, one or two more may be given.

j'Prof. Louis Seeger is most enthusiastic

.over the work of the organization and is

i desirous of securing an annual course of

'its concerts for the University.
**

THE DE GOGORZA CONCERTS.

Bacon Block

473 Twelfth Street, Oakland

STUDIOS FOR RENT

Spanish will be given by Emilio De (ki-

gorza at the Columbia Theater on Sun-

day afternoons. January 23 and 30.

This artist is unquestionably the most
delightful and artistic male song recitalist

before the public. His voice is an un-

usually fine one. he is a consumate ar-

tist, he possesses exceptional tempera-
ment and individual charm and above all

he is a past master at the art of program
building. A De Gogorza concert is al-

ways an enjoyable event.

CORT THEATRE.

In Henry Arthur Jones' powerful

drama. "The Lie." the distinguished emo-
tional actress. Miss Margaret lllington.

has. at the Cort Theatre, scored one of

the most positive triumphs of her suc-

cessful career. Her engagement opened
last Sunday night and she goes into the

second and last week of her local stay

next Sunday evening. Margaret llling-

ton is beyond question one of the most
talented of the women on the stage at

the present time, and in the big emo-
tional roles she excels. Miss lllington is

one of the few actresses on the stage at

the present time who are unquestionably
destined to greatness, for she not only
possesses beauty and intelligence as well

as magnetism, but slie also has in a

marked degree the ability to sense the

effect of the scenes she is playing upon
her audience before the lines get over
the footlights. In her big scenes she
reaches dramatic magnificence—wonder-
ful heights, and in the lighter ones, those
of comedy, she is delicious. The role of

"Elinor Shale" is a particularly strong one
and suits the requirements of the actress

most admirably. She brings to the char-

acter all the author could wish—the
sweetness of young womanhood, its trust-

fulness, its truth, its poetry and its love

and self-sacrifice.

ORPHEUM.

~ Two splendid programs of song in

1, German. English, Italian and

The Orpheum announces for next week
programme of superlative quality and

xtraordinary interest and novelty. Lil-

lian Russell, the most famous American
woman on the stage who has been recog-

nized for a generation as "The Queen of

Comic Opera." which she forsook to star

in musical comedy and to headline in

vaudeville, has returned to the footlights

to play a brief tour of the Orplieum Cir-

cuit. Miss Russell's engagement in this

city is limited to one week only. She
will sing old and new songs and wear
dazzling gowns such as have made her
wardrobe the standard of stage magni-
ficence.

Fatima. one of Abdul Hamid II, the de-

posed Sultan of Tukey's. dancing girls,

will appear in a repertoire of Egyptian
dances. At the outbreak of the Turkish
revolutions she was one of the ten danc-

ing girls who escaped from the Harem
and made her way to Berlin, where she
created a furore with her dancing, which
resulted in her engagement for this coun-

try. Her appearance in New York proved
a sensation and her ability as an extra-

ordinary danseuse has been recognized
wherever she has appeared.

Ben Ryan and Harriette Lee. a clever

team of singing and dancing comedians
will present the comedy skit, "You've
Spoiled It." Comfort and King will make
a bid for laughter in Junie McCree's skit.

"Coon Town Divorcons." George Austin
Moore and Cordelia Haager. respectively

from Texas and Kentucky will swap
yarns, sing songs and dance nimbly. Max
Le Hoen and Mile. Dupreece will give an
exhibition of fancy markmanship. Mile.

Dupreece lights matches by snipping the

end and the next bullet extinguishes the

flame. Le Hoen plays an accompaniment
on a target of Chimes, while bis asso-

ciate sings.

Florrie Millership. formerly of Harry
P^ox and The Millership Sisters, is doing
a "single" entitled. "Little Miss Dainty."

It affords her an opportunity which she
thoroughly avails herself of for introduc-

ing exclusive and catchy song and of

making frequent changes of costume. Ar-

thur McWatters and Grace Tyson, and
Page. Hack and Mack will be included in

the attractions. Uncle Sam at Work, one
of the most remarkable films ever taken

lias been exclusively secured by the Or-
pheum Circuit. It was filmed with the
consent of the United States Government
and therefore is certain to be not only
accurate in every particular, but intense-

ly instructive and interesting. It is in ten
consecutive installments, the first one,

"Where Uncle Sam Makes His Laws and
Keeps His Relics," will be the finale to

this splendid bill.

v»

ALAMEDA COUNTY CHORUS.

Along the line of promoting the use o:

Oakland's geat Civic Auditorium for en

tertainments of a high character and ai

prices within the reach of all. the Re
creation Department of the City of Oak
land has arranged with the Alameda
County Chorus, under the direction of

Alexander Stewart, to give a popular

New Year Festival performance of Han-
del's, "The Messiah" next Sunday after-

noon, January 2, at three o'clock. The
Alameda County Chorus has already won
wide recognition for its splendid perform-

ances of the greatest of all oratorios at

the Exposition and at the great Welsh In-

ternational Eisteddfod in San Francisco

during the past year. For this perform-

ance the chorus will comprise three hun-

dred select voices, assisted by a great

orchestra of fifty of the best professional

players to be secured, with Herman Mar-

tonne as concert master and a fine quar-

tet of leading soloists. The solo voices

to be heard in this great performance are

Mrs. Edith Cruzan Fickenscher. soprano;

Mrs. Rowena Robb Mills, contralto;

Howard E. Pratt, tenor; Charles F. Rob-

inson, bass.

ALCAZAR.

Following up its farce success with

"Nearly Married." the Alcazar Theater

has another big surprise up its sleeve.

On next Monday night, January 3, Belasco

& Mayer have decided to otter Bert Lytell

and Evelyn 'Vaughan and their clever

company of players, in the first produc-

tion at popular prices ot George M. Co-

han's greatest success. "The Seven Keys
To Balpate."
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RALPH ERROLLE
LYRIC TENOR OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin
< HMillerlii KuMtirnun to l>e i.re-.tMileil.

t'nst for FuiiMl lunv itrgnuixin;;.

Special Instruction in

Tone Prodiiflioii. Opera Coaohiug. CIhsn in Declainatimi

For iKirtU'tilnr^ aiul appoiutmentN ntlilreNN Seey. Seuil
fur lliioklcl.

Studio: St. AnthoDy Apartments 795 Geary Street

Telrpbone Prospect 1000

t
Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass

lOOfl Kolik'i- A: Tliu

CONCKKT—ORATORIO
r. First CouBregnUonol Chiirrli.

oloiMt, Tenuile E:maiui-I<:i

istruction by Appointment Only

ays: 1002 Kohler & Cbase BIdg.

Music Printing Mrs. William Steinbach

Modern Music Printing Co.
Voice Culture

STUDIO

I'rU' I>c> 44r.n

FREDRIK E. BLICKFELT
Sl»i:<l AI.IST I\

'lOire IMarintc and 1>(M elopment
Recently returned from five years of »|»e-

uinin

rim

teueliei
Id Italy. Studio: Su
lluildintr. Telepht

Paul Steindorff
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

la All Language!)

7,:W2 IJroadway. Oakland
Snn Francisco Studio, German House

Johanna KRISTOFFY
By Ap

nil << ):!4 V»
«70.

MARY CARRICR
PI WIST

Avallahle for ( .uicerts and RecltaiN
udio: i:ir.M Fell St. Phone WeMt 77:

Herman Perlet
VOICE—INTERPRETATION

touduetor People's Plililiarmouie Orchestra

Studio: 005 Kohler and Chase BIdg.

I'Hi: lIKADi . \ R I'

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
Ml denlerM

PuhliNlied by ltooNe> and ( o.

FRANK A. WICKMAN, Pianist
SludiOK: i<10s •ieiliiioiit Aveiillf. Tele-

phoue nerkelej TIlTJi Son FniuilM.o. Kooni
«02 Kohler A flinwe Hlilg.. 'I'el. Kearny "V4r.4

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano
Stuilios: Berkelej. -Mitt lleuveuue Ave.:

Kletamonil, Rk'linii>u<l Huh. Nevin ami
Twelflh: Re»lilen<e. I10(i Vernon Streel.
Telephone l>)edniont :tf>.sr.. Oukland.

CECIL FANNING
erprele

11 \KlTOM''-

lia-» MoM Vcraallle Sone 1'

H. B. Tl'BPIN. Aceompaa
nilnble on the Paeide Co

llehj
l,OM

Suite 70r> Audit'
H, (al.

Accompanist Wanted
Voeal Teaeher Wants an Aeeonipanist

^\illlnK to Take Lessons in Kxehaiifie lor

Services. I'hone I'nelHe l:iS!l.

EULA HOWARD
Concert pianist, accompanist and teacher

1101 Pine Street. Sail Francisco
Telephone Franklin r)S«

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
gan. Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.
Stndloi Arlllaga Maslcal College. Rea.)
138-8th Ave., 5. F. Phone; Fae. 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

ALBE-RT SPALDING
THE DISTI-XGIISHED VIOLIMST

Manaeenient Frank W. Healy. Til Head
RuildinK. San Kranciseo.

MARIE SLOSS

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PIANO—ORGAN

Temple Sinai. Wednesdays by appoint
:si nth ,lv Oakland. Pho

VIOLIN, H.\RMONV, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi
Kohler Ji Chase BIdg., Sau Francisco.

lliss DoltdllM P
-:. VIOLINIST
IKE. CELLIST
in Street. Phone
l-astnore in Onk-
Ave. Phone Pied-
Appointment.

Tke Recreation Department of tke City of Oaklancl

announces a New Year's Festival performance of

Handel's Great Oratorio

"The Messiah"
by

Alameda County Chorus of 300 Voices, Under

the Direction of Alexander Stewart

Assisted by a Symphony Orchestra of Fifty Players

Soloists^Mrs. Editli Cr

MMs, Contralto: Ho^

an Fickensclier, Soprano; Mrs. Ro^wena

rd E. Pratt. Tenor; Cliarl« F. Rotinson. B
Robt

Admission 25 cents for any Seat in the House

The opportunity of hearing Handel's great master pie

a price of admission is one seldom offered the puhlic.

I festival perfo

Music teachers ou the 1-nclBc Coast .rill And a full slock of the

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
With

HENRY GROBE "A Uealer in Mosio of the Better Kina-

13.-.-ir,:! Kenru, S... in the ..ore of the WII.El B. ALLEN 11). Send for ealalou

^hf^alDtDin|iano (forapany

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix. Paris. 1900

The Grand Prize, St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize. London, 1914

kiM, Sii Milli.ii DolUri

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER OF SINGING

Conductor Santa Rosa Choral Society
Chorister St. .John's Pres. Chnrch. Berk
.130 21st St.. Oakland. Tel. Lakeside 711

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

Concerts, Recitala, Oratorio
3434 Woolsey St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 28;

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
First Unitarian Chure

in Fl. Vocal Instructlo
30r> Clay St. Weat 4890

ERNST WILHELMY
rreet Interj

nd Poet
376 Softer St

tlon of German Lied
Stndlo; Gaffney Bide.,

Tel. Fillmore 627.

Rose Relda Cailleau

ALMA SCHMIDT. KENNEDY
PI.INIST

studios—San Francisco. Hotel Normandle,
Sntter and Gongh Streets. Berkeley. 1S35
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

studio: 1P04 Kohler A Chase Bide. C Mon.
A Thurs.l Tel. Kearny r^4.-i4. Residence
llli Frederick Street. Phone Park «»S7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Aecompanl.t _

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

aklln itir.::

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST—Ml SICAL DIRECTOR

lustruetlon on the Violin, Viola and In

able Playine.
434 Spr Film 1131

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

\CC01IP.VNIST—ENSE^IBLE
2620 Sncrnmento St. Phone West 30O.'>

PIANO, THEORY, COMPOSITION

John AV. Metcalf
Stuilio: siii First Sa\iiiK^»> Rank Uldc..

Oakland, riiones*. Oaklaail ;i172; Pieilnioul

Fickenscher Studios
SISa Grove St.. San Francisco! Slondaya
nnd Thursda>s: Phone Park 74114. 263."

Wel.ster St.. Berkeley: Phone Berk. 4liai.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Stndlo: 2254 Fulton St., Berkeley. Tel.
Berk. S.-|5,-,. Thursdays. Room 1)02 Kohler
& Chase Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTRALTO

Teaeher of SinBinB. 32 Lorelta Avenue.
Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler
A: < hnse Bid s.. S. F. Tel. Kearny ri454.

Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price

F. G. Schiller

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisc

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 89

Op<
2129 (allfornia

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio: 376 Sntter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Fbone FlUinore 1820. Oakland, 047 MaH-
posB Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW MANUFACTURER

Vcrr Fuial Milcrial tni Workoiosbip Cnirutecd. At All

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTR-VLTO

MRS. M. TROMBONI
601 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Ky 5454

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave.. Berk. Tel Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2S41 Steiner Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADl
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
76.3 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163



THE MISSION OF COUNT EUGENE D'HARCOURT.

inent French Composer Instructed by His Gove
ment to Investigate IVIusical Conditions in Amer-

ica and Publish Report on His Return.

Tlie readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review tio

•doubt have read considerably regarding the visit of

Count Eugene d'Harcourt, the eminent French com-

poser and critic, who has been entrusted by his Gov-

ernment to visit the Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position and also the principal cities of the United

States for the purpose of investigating as to the extent

in which music is taught and practiced in this country.

He particularly wishes to know how far the Govern-

ment assists the people in gaining musical knowledge.

Count d'Harcourt visited California first, because he

wanted to see the Exposition before it closed, and be-

cause he exhibited there plans for the transformation

of the Jeu de Paume of the Tuilleries in Paris into a

large popular concert hall. These plans have been

drawn bv Henri Lafllles. chief architect of the histori-

cal man'uments of France, and in conformance with

Count d'Harcourt's suggestions. The plans for this

transformation were placed in that section of the French

Building allotted to the IMinister of Fine Arts, occupying

a large space on the wall and splendidly located along-

side various masterpieces of French architecture. We
shall speak further of these plans, after discussing

Count d'Harcourt's standing as a musician.

He is the only son of Count Jean d'Harcourt, late

Capitaine de Vaisseau, and cousin to Count Bernard

d'Harcourt, late ambassador of France to London, Rome
and Berne. Count Eugene d'Harcourt is a native of

Paris. In 1S80 he entered the Conservatory, first in

the classes of Savard and then in those of Massenet.

After having concluded his service in the army he

went, on the advice of the celebrated orchestra dire'c-

tor. Charles Lamoureux, to Berlin. Being received there

in the Royal Conservatory, which was then directed by

the composer Bargiel and the famous violinist Joachim,

lie obtained in 1S92 his diploma of merit, and maturity.

He is a Bachelor of Arts. His opera. Torquato Tasso.

words by Jules and Pierre Barbier. was given in Monte

Carlo. Bordeaux. Antwerp, Ghent and Geneva. The
overture of Torquato Tasso was played for the first

time in America in 1906 by the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra. His symphony. Neo-Classique, was played in

Paris at the Lamoureux concerts, also in Marseilles.

Brussels, Wiesbaden, etc. And at the concluding sym-

phony concert of the Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position it was played by the Exposition Orchestra

under the composer's personal direction and scored an

unqualified artistic triumph. His second opera. Severo

Torelli. words by Francois Coppee and Henri Cain, has

not yet been published. He has composed several pieces

for orchestra, drawing room, religious music and sev-

eral melodies. He is also the author ot an excellent

work entitled "Rational Abbreviation of the Present

Musical Notation." A.iother educational work of Count

d'Harcourt's is the Conservatory Edition of the French

Classics ot the 17th and ISth centuries, which he with

some measure ot justice considers the equal of Bach.

These classics include works by Couperin. Rameau. Da-

mout, LuHy, Danderieu, Duphly and Schobert. The

works as published in this delightful edition are simple

in stvle. graceful in form and charming in melodic con-

ception. An interesting preface by Count d'Harcourt

precedes the compositions.

As orchestra director, Eugene d'Harcourt founded in

Paris in 1892. Rue Rochechouart, the "Concerts Eclecti-

ques Populaires," with the intention of introducing the

best music amongst the middle classes and in the most

modest circles. It was such a great success that the

public from the large concerts soon began to pour into

the Concerts d'Harcourt, which from that time on ri-

valled in general esteem the Concerts Lamoureux and

Colonne.
At Rue Rochechouart were given for the first time and

almost entirely in Paris, the Maitres Chanteurs. Tann-

hauser (which had not been heard for 35 years I, Faust

and Genevieve by Schumaiin, Fidelio, Freischiitz, Eury-

ante, (without mentioning the model presentation of

the first five Beethoven Symphonies) and particularly,

French music, ot which the first hearing was I'Aiires-

Midi d'un Faune, by Debussy.

On the expiration of the lease, which was not re-

newable, on the Hall of the Rue Rochechouart, built

according to his own designs, Eugene d'Harcourt direct-

ed in 1900. at the Church Saint-Eustache, with 400

musicians, the Messiah by Handel, the Requiem by Ber-

lioz, the Promised Land by Massenet, (first time), the

Passion, according to St. Matthew, by Bach, and again,

in Trocadera, Mors et 'Vita by Gounod.
In 1904. he was entrusted, by the Ministre de I'ln-

struction Publique et des Beaux-Arts (Minister of Public

Instruction and Fine Arts), with a musical mission in

the different countries of central Europe, and he made
a report ot more than 1000 pages, taking in the con-

servatories, concerts, theatres ot all the countries he

visited.

Former musical critic of the Figaro, Eugene d'Har-

court is a member ot I'Association Professionnelle de

la Critique Dramatique et Musicale. (Association of

Professional Dramatic and Musical Critics) of which

the president is M. Adolphe Brisson.

Eugene d'Harcourt lately composed three patriotic

airs. Les Deux Medailles (words by Pierre d'Amor). En
Avant. (words by Paul Deroulede) and the Credo,

(words by Paul Eilhaudl which are sung by the emi-

nent tenor Franz, of the Opera.
Eugene d'Harcourt is the future director of the Popu-

lar concerts of the Jeu de Paume in the Tuilleries. ot

which the plans for transformation also figure in the

San Francisco Exposition.

Here is the proper place to refer back to the plans

for the transformation of the Jeu de Paume of the
' -ries into a large popular concert hall. On these

the following notes appear:
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Council of Ministers, November 5, 1915, Presided by

Mr. Raymond Poincare.

The Minister of Public Instruction and the Under-

Secretary of State of Fine Arts induced the Council to

approve of the concession of the Hall of the Jeu de

Paume in the Tuilleries for the organization of popular

concerts.

Municipal Council of Paris: Meeting of March 19, 1913.

The Municipal Council issues unanimously the wisli

that the public authorities authorize the establishment

of a popular concert hall in the Jeu de Paume.

Chamber of Deputies.

The parliamentary section of Art. assembled July 7.

1914. under the presidency ot Mr. Georges Leygues. for-

mer Minister of Public Instruction and of Fine Arts,

declares itself unanimously favorable to Harcourt's plan.

Transformation of the Present Halls of the Jeu de

Paume, Constructed in 1861 and 1879.

The length and the height are not exceeded.

The width in the first part will not undergo any mo-
dification.

The pediment (fronton) is to be preserved.

An historical sketch as to how Count d'Harcourt suc-

ceeded in securing government support will be of in-

terest :

In 1909. Eugene d'Harcourt. on completion ot his

musical missions in different countries ot central Europe,

conceived this idea of transformation, after the 'build-

ing of the Jeu de Paume. on account of the lease having

expired, had been closed to ball players. There was no

lack of difliculties. but little by little Mr. d'Harcourt

obtained the approval of 8 former presidents of the

Council. 32 former Ministers, the unanimous endorse-

ment ot the French Academy and ot ten thousand mu-

sical amateurs tor his project ot transformation.

Nevertheless, there were some, who having interests

in the building, were opposed. They even went so tar

as to write in certain newspapers that vandals were

going to massacre what the French Revolution ot 17S9

and the Prussians liad respected. These people delib-

eratelv contused the Jeu de Paume of the Tuilleries in

Paris, which was only completed in 1879. with the

historical Jeu de Paume of Versailles, celebrated for

the famous Oath, which was the subject of the picture

painted by the artist David.

As can be seen from the photograph made from the

natural sized "Maquette." added to the plan, the trans-

formation in no ways spoils either the looks of the

Tuilleries or ot the Place de la Concorde.

The Symphony Concerts which will take place in the

Hall of uie Jeu de Paume. will be given by an Or-

chestra established as a society, that is to say, an or-

chestra which will itself take in the receipts of the

concerts, and the French Government has established

on a considerable number ot the 3.000 seats, which the

Hall will hold, very popular prices, ranging from Fr. 1

(20 cents! up. The transformation of the Jeu de Paume
will take place immediately at the close ot the war.

TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALES AT ST. FRANCIS.

MRS. H. H. A. BEACH AND CECIL FANNING.

Distinguished American Composer and Exquisite Bari-

tone Soloist Enthuse Musical Audience in Phila-

delphia With Their Achievements.

Those announced were a suite in five parts, styles "Les//
Reves de Columbine." Scottish Legend. Gavotte Fan-
tastique. and finally, from manuscript. Tyrolean Valse
Fantasie. Mr. Fanning sang five ot her songs with

Mrs. Beach at the piano.

One feels toward Mrs. Beach as toward a high priest-'

ess of her art. Her symphony, which our own orches-

tra not long ago performed, challenges comparison with

the finest modern works in that order: she has many
times been soloist with the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

and in all parts ot the country musical circles have de-

lighted to give recognition to her genius. All the adu-

lation she has received for lier achievement as com-
poser and soloist might have turned the head ot a

woman with ideals less wide: Mrs. Beach remains as

modest as a debutante, as unaffected as though she had
done nothing to make a fuss about.

The group comprising the Suite Fraircais revealed a

delicacy ot toucli in the performance to match the court-

ly playfulness ot the fantasy. It brought Versailles and
the Petit Trianon upon the scene, as though Marie An-

toinette and her ladies masqueraded as dairy-maids

again. It is one thing to set down notes concordantly

and quite another to create an atmosphere. Mrs. Beach
does both these things.

The other compositions were not less effective. The
songs, whose sentiment was admirably expounded by
Mr. Fanning, were "O Sweet Content." "The Lotos

Isles." "Ah. Love but a Day!" "Sweetheart. Sigh No
More!" with "Only to Dream" for an encore. Those
who have heard tiiem do not need to be reminded of

the lyric swing and virile fervor of the measures; mere
simpering prettiness is not to this writer's liking. Her
aim—and her attainment—is the heroic pattern. Noth-

ing less than this is true ot the piano compositions.

And one rarely hears composers perform their own com-

positions so well or achieve such an analytical detach-

ment. There was neither blurring nor slurring in the

execution; while there was no effort to astound with a

tour-de-force, there was always lithe, clean and plastic

fingering. So that all evening long one was kept in

two minds of admiration at once, one for the composer,

one for the player.

Cecil Fanning is a delightful singer. He sings the

words—he does not merely project sounds. His dra-

matic delivery of Loewe's uncommon setting ot "Der

Erikdnig" was not less interesting than Doctor Wiill-

uer's lyric declamation would have been. Though he

did not indulge in manual pantomime, except tor the

two charming French folk songs, where the gestures

were literally telling. Mr. Fanning has a strong histri-

onic instinct, the true comedy spirit; and he made the

second of these songs, descriptive of the growth of the

vine, a highly amusing and graphic patter. In other

songs of Schubert. Schumann. Frederic Clay, Sidney

Homer, the versatile artist was equally at home, and

the old English. "No. John." brought down the house.

His success was complete.— F. L. \A*.

Rudolph Aronson has succeeded in procuring the ser-

ices of Charles Wakefield Cadman, the distinguished

American composer and exponent ot Indian music, and
Princess Tsianina Redfeather, Indian mezzo soprano, tor

the Tuesday Morning Musicales in the Colonial Ball-

room ot the Hotel St. Francis, beginning January 4th.

next. Other artists already engaged include Elsa Rueg-

ger. Bernice de Pasquali. Tillie Koenen. Ralph Errolle.

Louis Persinger. Laure De Vilmar. Jack Hillman. An-

tonio DeGrassi. Negotiations are pending with a num-
ber of distinguished artists and unique attractions,

which will be announced in due course.

The complete list of patrons and patronesses of the

series of Tuesday Morning Musicales. fashioned after

those given for so many years at the Waldorf-Astoria.

New York, is as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Edson F. Ad-

ams. Mrs. C. W. Clark. Mr. Wm. H. Crocker. Mr. and

Mrs. C. Templeton Crocker. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. de Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Atherton Folger. Mr. and Mrs. William

Fries. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Grant. Mrs. Phoebe
Hearst. Mr. Frank H. Hitchcock. Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

Hale. Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hellman. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.

C. Frederick Kohl. General and Mrs. Oscar F. Long.

Mrs. Eleanor Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Michaels. Mr. and Mrs. George

P. McNear. Mr. and Mrs. George A. Newhall. Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Oxnard. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Pope. Mr. and
Mrs. James Rolph. Jr.. Mrs. I. L. Requa. Mr. and Mrs.

Mark Requa. Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. E. Sharon. Mrs. John T. Wheeler. Mr. and

Mrs. Montford Wilson.

itktTin%

pianos

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings ot Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1916 models. Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE

The many California friends of Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
and Cecil Fanning will be glad to read the following

notice from the Philadelphia Public Ledger of Tuesday.

December 14th:

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach honored the Matinee Musical

Club by appearing in its recital before an enthusiastic

audience, reduced in numbers by the storm, in the Rose
(.larden of the Bellevue-Strattord last evening. Associ-

ated with the most eminent living woman composer
upon the program was Cecil Fanning, baritone, with

H. B. Turpin as his thoughtful and skillful accompanist.

Mrs. Beach performed her own compositions solely.

Mr. &ncl Mrs. Giacomo MinKowrsKx
VOCAL STl'DIOS

iMtr or Ibr Krnnt von Sehuch and (;iar»mo MlnkovrNki
Vocal School of nrrllD and Drendeu. 1421 Sutler Slreet.
TelephODt Franklin r.400. Hour. 11-12.

To the Established Teacher of Music
(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor the particular requirements ot a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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MR. AND MRS. ALFRED HERTZ AS HOSTS. MRS. EUGENIA ARGIEWICZ-BEM.

Magnificent Residence of San Francisco's Symphony

Conductor the Scene of Much Merriment on

the Evening of New Year's Day.

While it is not tlie Musical Review's province to re-

cord social doings, we can not resist tlie temptation to

refer to the delightful New Year's party given by Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Hertz at their magnificent residence,

22 Seacliffi Avenue on Saturday evening, January 1st.

There were about fifty of San Francisco's leading mu-

sical and social people in attendance, and in accord-

ance with the spirit of the day the keynote of the event

was merriment. The artistic triumph of Mr. Hertz was

equalled by his success as host, in which capacity Mrs.

Hertz, as the lady of the house, had an opportunity to

distinguish herself. The charm of her personality, and

her matchless manner of making everyone feel at ease,

was one of the most delightful episodes of the evening.

The writer, who has attended so many social events

of a decidedly "flabby" nature, where intelligence and

common sense shone by their absence, found here pre-

vailing a congeniality of spirits and a hail-fellow-well-

met atmosphere that could only exist where culture

mingled with good fellowship. After all, social func-

tions ought not to he monopolized by shallow minds.

They ought to be indulged in by those who have at

least some elements of breeding in common. And herein

this party of Mr. and Mrs. Hertz formed the exception

to the general rule. Anyone who could not thoroughly

enjoy himself in such environment has no business to

mingle with others of his kind.

There was a program. But, contrary to the usual way

of things, the program was absolutely informal—no

preparations having been made tor its performance. It

was spontaneous and therefore doubly pleasing. It was

essentially humorous. Under the direction of Edmund
Lichtenstein, with Alfred Hertz as assistant conductor

and Elias Hecht as concertmaster, the Seacllff Seem-

funny Orchestra played Schoenberg's transcription of

the Funeral March from the Goetterdaemmerung in cos-

tume The costumes represented the various keys in

which the work was played and the instruments used

were borrowed from the cliffdwellers. Owing to the

original designs o£ the uniforms the performance was

termed an undress rehearsal. Particularly interesting

was Elias Hecht as Little Lord Fountleroy and Alfred

Hertz as the Sultan of Bulgaria. The flute playing of

Josiah Zuro was the storm center of approval, while

Albert Elkus' newly patented vibrating drum sounded

rather sheepish. We could not possibly define the in-

strument played by Louis Persinger. but no doubt it

was owing to his execution rather than to our sense ot

observation. The dramatico-musical climax was so over-

whelming that in our emotion we forgot the other musi-

cians and instruments represented in this organization

ot piqued—pardon—picked artists.

One of the sensations of the evening was the violin

lesson given by Alfred Hertz to Edmund Lichtenstein

tor $1 37—unpaid. It was one ot the wittiest and most

delightful bits of repartee we have ever listened to.

Then Louis Persinger's original interpretation of Caft s

Ravatina was simply a "scream." Anyone who can play

this work on one string in the 32d position will have an

idea how Mr Persinger convulsed his audience. We
do not wish to omit mention of the various cadenzas

with which he improved the work. Another decidedly

unforgettable incident was the vocal lesson given

by Mr. Hertz to Josiah Zuro. who, together with Horace

Britt and two other "infamous" vocalists, sang an octet

from The Bartered Bride. Mrs. Horace Britt in a charm-

ing Spanish-Onion costume danced a modem tanglefoot

with Herbert Riley, the eminent Brazilian ballroom

virtuoso. Mrs. Louis Persinger looked charming as a

neutral organ grinder.

There was just enough relief from the burlesque

character ot the program to allow Mme. Betty Drews

and Ernst Wilhelmy to display their exceptional artis-

try The former sang some Brahms songs with that

exquisite judgment which always characterizes her per-

formances, and the latter entertained his listeners with

some of the daintiest bits ot humor of declamatory art.

Both aroused cheers and enthusiasm from their greatly

appreciative audience.

Among the many amusements of the evening was a

European pastime ot the New Year season which con-

sisted of melting lead, and by throwing the liquid metal

in a dish ot cold water (not down anyone's neck) decide

the party's future from the subsequent shape of the

hardened substance. Redtern Mason succeeded in draw-

ing a "Japanese Landscape," at least that is what we

were told it represented. We sincerely trust that what-

i ever future may be in store tor Mr. Mason in Japan it

will be a pleasant one. There were plenty ot refresh-

1 ments and the reluctant guests did not begin to leave

these hospital—we mean hospitable—walls until the

early hours ot the morning. Mr. and Mrs. Hertz surely

scored another unforgettable triumph.

Distinguished Russian Violinist Who by Reason of Her
Marriage to Stanislas Bern Has Become Affili-

ated With the Music of the West.

The musical colony of the great West has recently

been enriched by the addition ot Mrs. Eugenia Argie-

wicz-Bem to its illustrious ranks. There was a time

when the mere incident of locating in this part of Amer-
ica was sufficient to question the standing of an artist.

Since, however, a number ot distinguished artists have
settled here, the attitude ot the public has considerably

changed. Now, the musical atmosphere ot the great

West is securing constantly growing prestige, by reason

ot the gradually growing number of leading artists who
pitch their tents among us. Mrs. Bern, better known
to the artistic world as Miss Eugenia Argiewicz, is a

native of Russia, who began concertizing when she was
little more than ten years old, and who scored brilliant

triumphs in the leading musical centers ot Europe and

America. She appeared as soloist with the Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, under the leadership of Dr. Kun-

wald, and at that time the critics placed her with artists

like Maud Powell, Kocian, Petschnikoff and Elman. She

also appeared in London and St. Petersburg where the

critics gave her the distinction of counting her among
the violinists ot the highest rank.

When she appeared in Seattle as the soloist ot the

Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of John M.

Spargur, the Seattle Times spoke in the most enthusi-

astic terms of this brilliant artist. The Week-End of

an excellently developed ear. Miss Argiewicz proved

herself particularly capable in surmounting technical

difficulties. We shall look forward to the career of this

voung artist with more than ordinary interest."

"At a concert which took place at the Beethoven Saal

on Sunday a young violinist. Miss Eugenia Argiewicz.

scored a brilliant success. The young artist handles

her beautiful instrument with the technic ot a virtuoso

and a warm emotionalism. The certainty and grace of

her bowing was specially in evidence in La Fileuse by

by Lotto; her artistic conception was demonstrated in

the Wieniawski Faust Fantasie."

Mrs. Argiewicz-Bem will be heard in concert in San
Francisco on January 24th, in Oakland on January 25th.

at the Monday morning musicale at the St. Francis Ho-

tel and the Tuesday morning musicale at the Hotel

Oakland. There is a likelihood that Mrs. Bem will also

accept a few students during the time when her concert

work permits.

MRS. El GEM.V .IRGIEWICZ-BEM

The DintlngnlBlieil VoanB Violin VlrJuo»o Who Will Ap-

pear 111 Concert lo So nelHeo During the Season

Seattle said of Miss Argiewicz: "Too much could not

be written ot the performance of Miss Argiewicz. Her
techical equipment goes without saying, for she is an

artist, but one scarcely expects one ot her sex to play

in such a manner that one could close one's eyes and

imagine a Kreisler on the stage. Her breadth ot tone

and interpretation is such as one expects from the

greatest virtuosi ot the day, and while there is no

reason why she should not have these, one cannot but

marvel at such results with one who is—but who would

dare say how old a girl is beyond that she is still very

young. Miss Argiewicz is an artist. That is sufHcient

tor those who know and understand, for it includes all

of the superlatives that one might write in description

of her performance."
We have before us several clippings from Berlin news-

papers Unfortunately, the date and title have been

omitted on these clippings. Nevertheless we have rea-

son to believe that they are genuine. We take extracts

from two ot these: "There was introduced at the Bee-

thoven Saal a young violinistic talent in the person of

15-year-old Eugenia Argiewicz, who promises great

things for the future. She has received her training

from Prof. Rosen of Warsaw. The little debutante

played the Saint-Saens concerto, Perpetuum Mobile by

Lotto, Playera by Sarsate. Schubert's L'Abeille and

Wieniawsky's Faust Fantasie. She made an excellent

impression. Her warm tone is surprisingly pure in

intonation, even in the harmonics, which is a sign ot

GRAND OPERA FOR HONOLULU.

The De Folco grand opera company left for Hono-

lulu last Wednesday for the purpose of giving several

weeks of grand opera in the Islands. It will appear at

the Grand Opera House in Honolulu and its season is

guaranteed. This organization is the successor ot the

Lambardi Company. De Folco taking over the mantle

left by Impresario Lambardi, when he died in Portland

last year. Mr. de Folco is a dramatic tenor of high

artistic accomplishments and he has organized a com-

pany of the greatest merit. The artists include Johanna

Kristoffy, the exquisite dramatic soprano, whose tri-

umphs with the Bevani Company are never forgotten

here, and who has appeared with such brilliant success

at concert and oratorio performances during the last

season. She will sing Aida, La Boheme, Tosca. Thais.

Otello. Puccini's Manon, and Faust. Other artists are

Bemice de Pasquali, the distinguished colorature so-

prano ot the Metropolitan Opera House; Mme. Emilia

Vergeri. the delightful dramatic soprano of the Bevani

Company; Bemice Holmes and Matilda Renis. contral-

tos; Eugenic de Folco, dramatic tenor, formerly ot the

Laiiibardi Company; Luigo Poggi and William Giuliani,

lyric tenors; Paolo Galazzi, the brilliant artist of the

Bevani Company, baritone, also Michele Giovacchini.

and Joaquin S. Wanrell and Tima Rioma, basses. Luigo

Roschia will be the musical director, and Louis Belli

his assistant. Schueche Gunther will be the choras

master, and Joachim Quesada the stage director. There

will be a chorus ot forty, an orchestra ot thirty, and a

fine trained corps of dancers with Emilie Constanze as

premiere. A large stock ot new scenery and fine cos-

tumes accompany the organization.
. %%

TRINITY CHURCH CHOIR SINGS THE MESSIAH.

A church filled to overflowing was the greeting given

to the choir of Trinity Church at the presentation of

Handel's Messiah on Sunday afternoon, December 26th.

The choir was ably assisted by Arthur Conradi, violin-

ist, who interpreted a Prelude, Andante Religioso from

the D minor concerto ot Vieuxtemps, and an offertory.

Vision de Jean d'Arc by Gounod in a very masterly man-

ner. Mr. Conradi was admirably supported by the or-

ganist. Benj. S. Moore. The soloists were: Mrs. John

D. Gish, soprano, Mrs. Eva Graninger-Atkinson. con-

tralto, Easton Kent, tenor, and Harald Pracht, bari-

tone. Mrs. Gish possesses a voice of remarkable sweet-

ness and purity, well suited to "Come Unto Him." which

aria was sung with finish and charm. Mrs. Atkinson's

vibrant voice was particularly fine in "O Thou That

Tellest." The bass-baritone of Mr. Pracht found ample

scope in "But Who May Abide" and "He is Like a Re-

finer's EMre." In the latter number he displayed a voice

ot great flexibility. We regret that we did not hear him
in "Why do the Nations Rage." etc. "Comfort Ye My
People" was given by Mr. Kent, a young tenor who has

a voice ot great possibilities. The choir was under the

able direction of Benj. S. Moore, organist and choir di-

rector, whose double duty increased the difficult of

training such a large choms, and he is to be congratu-

lated on the high standard attained. This high attain-

ment is due to the fact that he has an efficient quartet

and that in the chorus are many of San Francisco's pro-

fessional singers. F. V.

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

Next Tuesday night at 8:45, in the Colonial Ballroom

of the St. Francis Hotel, the San Francisco Quintet Club

will give the first concert ot its second series tor this

season. The program will consist ot a Mozart Quartet

for flute and strings, the exquisite string quartet in A
major by Schumann, and a Quintet for piano and strings

by Sgambati. Tickets may be secured at Sherman, Clay

& Co.'s, Kohler & Chase's, and the St. Francis Hotel

Newstand. At the second concert ot the series, on
Thursday night, January 20th, the Concerto by Bach
tor harpsichord, flute and violin, with string accompani-

ment, will be given for the first time in this city.
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STEINWAY
The Biggest Piano Value

The Steinway Piano is the work of many years and of many people striving toward

the same ideah Eight direct descendants of the founder of the Steinway House are today

actively engaged in building Steinway Pianos—four generations have contributed their

talents to perfecting this matchless instrument.

It takes at least a year to build a Steinway Piano, whereas other makes are built

in four to SIX months. It costs from 33 1/3 to 50 per cent more to build a Steinway

than any other Piano. A Steinway Piano will outlast any other make. When you buy

the Stemway. you buy the Best. The STEINWAY is universally acknowledged the

STANDARD by which all other PIANOS are judged.

Considermg that the prices of other makes are almost the same as those asked for

the Steinway. the purchase of a Steinway gives you the biggest piano value and closes the

avenue to future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards
Convenient Payment Terms

Shermanlilay& Go.

Steinway. Weber and Othe

Vitftrolas and Records

Pianolas

and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donna with StrakoBh, Haplcaon. etc.

Complete Vocal Tralnlne

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerlj' Principal Vlrgll Piano School. London. England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY, Pianijl and Teacker

will oreNent n Xorninl Course *o leocliers iu my nielhod
of PianiMtic Developnien*. Also Coaching und lulerpre-

of the Mnste
»54. «ias Millceas

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts
Baltimore Park, Marin County, Cnl.

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Cal.

Manning School of Music toiS^SSsTk
2550 JACKSOX STREET

Fourth Season Opens September 6th

ALL BRANCHES OF MISIC TAUGHT
Calologne and Information Sent Vpon Request

Telephone Fillmore 305

L. E. BeHymer
- UDA WALDROP

Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

Pianist Organist

-IS nnd 2-5 nnd on Thursdays
ler & Chase Building. PI
l»in Sacramento Street; P

ya, 10-12 only, and Fridays

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor

Douillet Conservatory of Music Teacher of Smging- sitK
1721 Jacbion St., Sao Frnnclaco. TcL Prospect 853.

PISRRE: douillet. Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin, JUrmony nnd Theory. Fncnity

of Reputed Unslcal Educators. Send for Catalogrne.

ORATORIO OPI
Breath Control

STUDIO: 2832 JACKSON ST.

CONCERT

PHONE W'EST 457

pie Emann-Fi,
reh of Christ Scien-

tist. Director Loring Club. S. F., Wed.. 1617 California St.!

Tel. p^anklyn 2603. Sat., Christian Science Hall; West 6645.
Berk.. Mon. and Thurs., 3142 Lcniston Ave.: Tel. Pled. 3624

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari. Grand Opera

251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building
Reception Honrsi 11:45 to 12, and S to 4, except Wednes-

day. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, MIIU College)

Teacher of Singing. Concerts, Lecttire-Recltnla. Sfw-
dlo! Kohler & Chase Bldg., Room 905. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Residence. 845 Aahbnry St. Tel. Park. 5606.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St., San Francisco, CaL

Phone \Ve»l 4737

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
studio: »02 Kohler * Chose Bids.. Tel. Kenrny 5454.

Berk. Studio: (Thursdays) 2200 Bancroft Way. Phone
Berk. 070. Concerts and Recitals. Address all com-
mnnlcntions to Bohemian Club. San Francisco.

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaRer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal.

Miss Gertrude Max
Pianist Accompanist

• a. ¥-«l» 1 .1 Iir • J. TeL Oakland 4409. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland, cai.— Miss Elizabeth Westgate bt-amt^i a^ RTTM
ir PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY \J M. X\. 1^% k \J K^ im. v7 Mj H^ i J.PIANO—ORGA N—THEORY

Organist and Choir Director of Inatmctor of Violoncello and Chamber Mnalc
CONCBRTS AND RECFTALS

lo: Heraldon Apts., 1020 Post St. Phone Prospect 4500

Studio: 1245 Wushlngto

Pbo
Telephone Piedmont 2770.

nklln 6480

CLARENCE EDDY
Organ Concerts and Recitals. Organist and Director of

Mnslc First PresbyteHan Church, Oakland, "Where He "W 111

Accent a Limited Number of Pupils. Address. 2107 (& Call-

fomla St., San Francisco. Telephone Fillmore 210.

MR.S. CLARENCE EDDY
Contralto Soloist First Congregntional Chnrch, San

Francisco. W^Hl Accept a Limited Number of Pupils In

Singing. Residence: 2107 @ California St., San Francisco.
Telephone Fillmore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKo'waKy
VOCAL STUDIOS

Late of the Ernst von Schnch and Glaeomo Mlnkovrskl
Vocal School of BerllB and Dresden. 1421 Sntter Street.

Telephsac Fn

OOLB ITRBBT PHOira PACIFIC a*i* SI
BERINGER CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC
na Pierce *1. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

®rpt)
OTARRELL ST \m. Sloeklon .nd Pow

Pmj^ S.f<al «nd Moic M.tniicoil The«trc in Am
Week besinning ihis Sund«y ah.—M«l

Eva Gnnthlcr, Prima Donna, Nlla Devi, Pi ima Bal-

lerina and Ballet, in a Series of International Songs

and Dances; Bayone Whipple & Walter Huston, in

the Mysterious Coinedy Creation. Spooks^ Ja"»»
Dutton & Co., Society Equestrians; Enrle «";""'«»

?,°e?.l'e"',5«nt" *'^1L "^'^^iT.:^^"S."l^ Melody:
- -- George Austin Moore * Cordelia

Lcle Sam Get His Money." Second

instanmeni; oi uie Great Motion Picture. Secured

Ex?clus"ely for the Orpheum Circuit. Last ^\ eek,

Ben Ryan & Hnrrlette Lee, In "You've Spoiled It.

EvenlnE Prices—10c. 25c, 60c, 75c. Box Seats »1.

Matinee Prices-(Except Sundays and Holidays).

lOc, 25c and 50c. Telephone Douglas 70.
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the great artists who recently settled here. Mr.
Persiiiger has not yet made up his' mind to re-

main here, and it is more likely than not that he

will leave us at the end of the symphony season.

It is our duty to see to it that a man like Louis

Persinger will stay here. And the way to make
him stay is to see that his class of pupils grows
steadily, and that he receives distinction by our

prominent musical people and by our daily news-
papers. This matter is far more serious than

some people may think it is. Mr. Persinger will

be the first soloist engaged for the symphony or-

chestra this season and will play on Friday and
Sunday afternoons, January 14th and 16th,

ALFRED METZGER.

MARGARET BRADLEY ELLIOTT WELL PLEASED.

Sabscrlptlons—Annnallj Id advance, Includlne Poatage:
United States J2.00
Foreign Countries 3.00

MISS GERTRUDE MAX TO RESUME TEACHING.

FIFTEENTH YEAR.
Miss Gertrude Max, the exceptionally gifted and

charming young pianist who has made a host of friends

LOUIS PERSINGER.

We have been kept so busy telling our
readers about the greatness of Alfred Hertz,
and about San Francisco's good fortune in

at last possessing a genuine symphony con-
ductor, that we have unintentionally ne-

glected somewhat another big factor recent-

ly added to San Francisco's musical life,

namel}^ Louis Persinger, concert master of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra and
a violin virtuoso of the highest rank. No
doubt our colleagues on the press and our
leading musical and social people must have
been in the same fix as we were, for, much
to our regret, we find that Mr. Persinger has
not as yet been given that prominent atten-

tion and position to which his standing in

the musical world fully entitles him. A
violinist who played at the first desk of the

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra under Nick-
isch, who concertized with brilliant success

in Europe and America, and who has played
with the leading symphony orchestras in

the world should receive a welcome among
us second to none. An artist of this calibre

who settles here ought to be sought out by
everyone eager to increase his musical
knowledge. There are many professional

violinists in San Francisco who could learn

much from Mr. Persinger, yet simply be-

cause he comes here as "only a concert mas-
ter," and some are under the impression that

he has located here permanently, he can not

get that recognition which his distinguished

career justly entitles him to.

LOlIS PERSINGER
The DIstinguiabert Violin VlrtuoHO. fonccrt Master of the

Francisco Symphony Orchestra Who Will be the Fir

Soloist .VDpearinK With This Organization This

Season. He Will Play on Friday and Sunday

In the first place, it is very doubtful whether

Mr. Persinger will remain here longer than this

season. A musician and artist of his calibre does

not have to live in San Francisco. We are cer-

tain that he would be welcome anywhere in this

country or in Europe in the most coveted posi-

tions. Nor do we believe that Mr. Persinger

would want to stay here, when he is used to the

homage of the largest music centers in the world,

unless he received that attention to which every

artist of merit and prominence is accustomed to.

San Francisco will never become a really metro-

politan music center, if it constantly cultivates

that provincial habit of regarding great artists

who settle among us as something inferior to art-

ists who only visit us occasionally. If we want
to cultivate a real musical atmosphere we must
value the presence of distinguished musicians

among us and must give them the necessary in-

centive and excuse to remain with us. And even

though we ma}' be considered commercial, we
want to emphasize the fact that the only way in

which great artists will be induced to remain here

is to make their stay profitable, not only financial-

ly but socially as well.

while in the employ ot Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler
cS; Chase, has decided to utilize her unquestionable pian-

istic talent exclusively upon its artistic basis. In addi-

tion to being a fluent reader and discriminating inter-

preter. Miss Max is an ideal accompanist. She grasps

the sentiment of a song with singular rapidity, and no

doubt from this time forward she will be seen more
frequently upon the local concert platform. Miss Max
has devoted a great deal of her time to composing and
has achieved unusually rapid recognition in this direc-

tion. Some ot her works having been published by
leading houses. Mme. de Pasquali recently sang one

of her works at her concert. Miss Max has opened a

studio at her residence. 1245 Washington street, and
already quite a class ot prospective pianists are taking

advantage ot the opportunity to profit from her talent

and experience.

THE SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Now the Pacific Coast Musical Review must
impress upon the musical public of San Francisco

the fact that while there are at present among us

an unusually large number of great artists who
are making up their mind to remain with us, it

does not signify that they will decide in our favor,

unless their stay is made pleasant and remuner-

ative. Inviting people to play at receptions and

clubs for nothing is not one of the magnets that

will draw them nearer to us. We are preparing

an article on this subject, enumerating some of

ninent Oakland Organist and Teacher Also Finds

Much to be Proud of in the Recent Exposition

Number of the Musical Review.

Oakland, December 5, 1915.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
Thank you for the very kind notice which you gave

me in your Exposition Number. I am pleased immense-
ly with the style and material in the entire number,
and feel that you have a great deal to be proud ot. It

must have meant much time, interest and labor to have
done it all. Let us hope that the musicians ot the bay
region appreciate all you are doing for them. Hoping
that the close ot the Exposition year finds you prosper-

ing and looking to the new year tor still better things,

I am. Very cordially,

MARGARET BRADLEY ELLIOTT.

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Alfred Hertz.

Conductor, is giving its second pair of Symphony Con-

certs at the Cort Theatre next Friday afternoon (Jan-

certs at the Cort Theatre this Friday afternoon (Jan-

afternoon, (January 9) at two-thirty o'clock sharp. As
the music committee of the Musical Association ot San
Francisco, which maintains the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, has aranged to present exactly the

same program at each pair of symphony concerts, music

lovers are availing themselves of the opportunity of

more fully enjoying the manifold beauties of the or-

chestral numbers by attending both the Friday and

Sunday concerts.

The excellent program for this pair ot Symphony Con-

certs includes "The Peri" (Danced Poem) by Paul

Dukas, which is being performed by the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra for the first time in America, the

British Folk-Music Settings, of Percy Grainger, and the

Symphonic Suite, "Scheherazade," of Rimsky-Korsakow,
one ot the most important and influential of that group

ot Russian composers, the chief figure of which was
Tschaikowsky. In this Symphonic Suite, Rimsky-Kor-

sakow translates into the universal language ot music

four of the wonderful tales told by Scheherazade to the

Sultan Schahriar.

EXPOSITION NUMBER AN HERCULEAN TASK.

Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher in an Appreciative Note Points

Out the Features That Pleased Her the Most

Upon Persuing the Paper.

Berkeley, December 7, 1915.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
After securing an additional copy ot the Exposition

Number the other day, I had a chance to re-read it,

and was struck with two things—an Herculean task,

and the way you accomplished it! Though it is so

late, Mr. Fickenscher and I want to add our heartiest

appreciation.
Cordially yours,

EDITH CRUZAN FICKENSCHER.

ADOLF GREGORY ADDS HIS ADMIRATION.

Prominent San Francisco and Oakland Pedagogue Ex-

presses His Delight With the Exposition Number
—One of the Last But Not Least.

San Francisco, December 23, 1915.

I never had a chance to tell you what I thought of

your great Exposition Number, but I assure you that the

many complimentary letters you received could not ex-

press more fully ray own ideas on the subject. It cer-

tainly was magnificent, and I trust that besides being

a thorough artistic success, it also proved successful in

the other way.
Sincerely your old friend,

ADOLF GREGORY.

BY WAY OF CORRECTION.

In the report of the Pasquali concert, which took place

at the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on Tuesday
evening, December 21st, reference to the work of Mrs.

E. E. Young, the accompanist, was inadvertently omit-

ted. In justice to Mrs. Young, who is an excellent musi-

cian, we desire at this time to state that her work was
exceedingly artistic and that she proved to possess that

fine sense of judgment which enables the accompanist

to grasp the ideas of the soloist with unerring discrimi-

nation.

Mrs. Myrtle Dingwall-Kelly created an unusual artis-

tic success when singing before the Players' Club at its

New Year Party on Wednesday evening. December 29th.

Mrs. Kelley sang a dainty group of songs with much
artistic taste. This unusually gifted young artist hith-

erto sang on the light opera stage. She was recently

married and is now being prepared for the concert stage,

which field of musical endeavor she intends to choose

for the future. She possesses an exceptionally fine voice

ot mellow timbre and unusual range and she uses it

with fine artistic temperament.
v»

LAWRENCE STRAUSS' SONG RECITAL.

Lawrence Strauss, the exquisite lyric tenor soloist,

assisted by Edith Ladd, accompanist, will give a song

recital at the Twentieth Century Club House, Derby
Street, above College Avenue. Berkeley, on Thursday
evening, January 13th, The following excellent program
will be presented: Aria from La Boheme (Puccini),

Barcarolle, Ach Lieb, ich muss nun scheiden. Morgen,

Zueignung (Richard Strauss) ; Le Temps Des Lilas

(Chausson), A Des Oiseau (Hue), Infldelite (Reynoldo

Hahn), Embarquez-vous (Godard); Le Chere Maison
(Dalcroze), Le Coeur De Ma Mie (Dalcroze) Lison Dor-

mait (Weckerlin), Le Chanson du Tambourineur (Weck-

erlin) ; To Pyrrha iWalthew), Across the Hills (Rum-
mel). Nocturne (Herrman).

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.

The Symphony Society ot New York, Walter Dam-
rosch, conductor, presented a series of excerpts from
the Incidental Music to "Iphigenia in Aulis." by Walter
Damrosch. played for the first time in New Y'ork, as

part of the program of Friday, December 17th, at the

concert on Sunday afternoon, December 19th. at Aeolian

Hall, Mr. Damrosch wrote this music for Miss Marga-

ret Anglin's production of Euripides, "Iphigenia in Au-

lis" at the open-air Greek Theatre of the University ot

California at Berkeley last July. Merle Alcock. the

contralto, who appeared with Miss Anglin, sang the

prologue. Pablo Casals, the world-famous cellist, was
the soloist of the afternoon, playing Lalo's concerto in

D minor with the orchestra and one ot the Damrosch
numbers, "Iphigenia's Farewell."
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TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALES.

A most interesting announcement to society and mu-

sical folk is that of Rudolpli Aronson. director of the

Riviera Italian Grand Opera Company, and formerly

manager of the Metropolitan Concert Hall. New York,

who purposes giving eight Tuesday Morning Musicales

in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, begm-

ning January 11th. at eleven o'clock. The most noted

vocalists and instrumentalists will be presented and

these musicales will be similar to those given with so

much success at the Waldorf-Astoria and Biltmore ho-

tels New York, where they enlist audiences of the most

exclusive, ultra-fashionable set and where they are the

social and artistic events of the winter seasons.

The first program is particularly alluring and one of

the vocalists will be Tilly Koenen. the famous Dutch

contralto Miss Koenen. who created a marked sensa-

tion on her first appearance in this city six year ago,

is a prime favorite all over the concert world and is

especially admired as a lieder singer. She is of Dutch

parentage and was born on the Island of Java, where

her father was commander of a regiment of artillery.

She is an accomplished pianist as well as singer, and at

the age of eighteen she won first prize at The Hague

for her admirable piano playing. Hiss Koenen has

many warm admirers here who will gladly welcome

her return to the city. The other singer will be Ralph

Errolle the well-known American lyric tenor, who will

be heard in numbers by Puccini. Giordano, Barthelmy,

Hue Pessard, Fontanailles and Cadman. The instru-

mental soloist will be Elsa Ruegger, the 'cellist, who

has no equal among her sex and whose fame is world-

wide her selections being a Sonate by Pietro Locatelli

and compositions by Schumann, Saint-Saens and Popper.

Uda Waldrop will preside at the piano. Box and seat

reservations may be made by addressing Rudolph Aron-

son, room 315. Hotel St. Francis.

CLYDE WESTOVER'S LYRICS.

Clyde -Westover. Vice President of the Press Club of

San Francisco, has been very successful with his topical

verses written for leading artists. Among his most re-

cent successes in this direction were the exceptionally

clever and witty Ivrics which he wrote for Anna Held,

who appeared at the Orpheum recently. Mr. -Westover

possesses the knack of fitting the words to music and

of securing that element of humor which never fails

to directly hit the nail on the head, and therefore is

cause of hearty merriment. Mr. "Westover possesses

that rare gift of easy, unforced wit.

SHAVITCH-DeGRASSI-BEM TRIO CONCERT.

Sorosis Club Hall was crowded last Tuesday with an

audience that was exceptionally pleased with the pro-

gram of the Shavitch-DeGrassi-Bem Trio. Inasmuch as

the event took place too late tor detailed review in this

issue, we shall refer back to it next week.

JOHANNA

RRISTOFFY
Donna Soprano With the De Folco

Honolulu—WUI Notify PoplU on

San Francisco Quintet Club

Series of Three Concerlt

Tuesday Eve, January II; Thursday Eve, January

20; Thursday Eve, Eebruary 10

St. FrancU Hotel Ballroom

Season Ticket Only $1.00

Now on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and Kohler

& Chase's. Single concerts 50c and »1.00.

£
Mall Orders Now Received for the Two

Concerts by Kmlllo

DEGOGORZA
I
Spanish Barlto

Columbia Theatre

Sunday Afternoons, January 23 and 30

Prices Orchestra. J2.00. J1.50. Balcony, $1-60 and

$1.00. Gallery; $1.00.

Address Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman. Clay &

Co.'s, cor. Sutter and Kearny Streets, San Francisco,

enclosing check or money order.

Special Attention to Out of Town Orderi

Stelnway Piano Used

! GABRILOWITSCH "Poet of the Piano"

The Victor Record catalog, is the

most complete
catalog, of music

all the world
and tells you exactly

what a Victor or Victrola

will bring, into your home

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28th of each month

FERRIS HARTMAN IN NEW YORK.

It may interest the many readers of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review who are friends of Ferris Hartman to

know that that exceptionally able and successful histri-

onic artist is producing director of the Keystone Film

Company in Los Angeles. At present he is in New Yoni

directing a picture of Roscoe Arbuckle and Mabel Nor-

mand. and he expects to be away for two months. Mr.

Arbuckle was formerly a member of the Hartman Com-

pany and made his greatest impression in Walter De
Leon's well remembered success. "The Campus." His

impersonation of the "fat" student was so realistic and

comical that it brought him an engagement from the

Keystone Company. He has become one of the stars

in moving picturedom under the expressive title of

"Fatty" Arbuckle. We consider Ferris Hartman the

most ingenious and the most prolific stage director in

this country. This moving picture business will give

him even greater opportunities than he ever had before,

and we are sure he will prove a huge success. Some
time we should like to see a spectacular production of

Rip Van Winkle, with Ferris Hartman in the title role,

taken among the rugged scenery of the Rocky Moun-

tains, where the story is supposed to have originated.

Hartman is simply ideal as Rip Van Winkle.

STEINDORFF'S AUDITORIUM "POP" CONCERTS.

The first of a series of Sunday afternoon popular

operatic concerts will be given under the direction of

Paul Steindorft at the Oakland Municipal Auditorium

tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon. January 9th. As already

stated in this paper, one part of the program will con-

sist of orchestral numbers and the other selections of

one opera. The opera to be represented on this first

occasion will be Aida, and the soloists will be Luisa

Bresonier, soprano, Lucy Van de Mark, con-

tralto, and Ralph Errolle. tenor. Surely as far as the

artistic element of these events is concerned the suc-

cess is assured. Now it remains to be seen whether

the people of Oakland are sufficiently interested in music

to encourage these concerts by crowding the Auditorium

every Sunday afternoon. The balance of the January

concerts will take place on January 16, 23 and 30.

Final Announcement
Sacramento San Francisco Stockton

Oakland Berkeley Alameda
San Jose San Raphael

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new first edition of the Northern

California Musicians Directory is now

being compiled for publication. Rep-

resentatives will call upon you during

the coming week, showing you the

scope, plans and ideas and explaining

and giving full particulars as to rates,

circulation, distribution, etc.

The National Musicians Directory Co.

Main Office:

1004 Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell St

San Francisco

Leul ReprucBUl'ivca :

S. Wad.llSa«r C.V.riu a. H.J.s»« H.rrU..C.l.r

Phone Garfield 1381

Note— EndoTted by the leading Critic! of the San

Franciaco Preet
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cuUured musician,

the discriminating buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the

Piano

Because of their nobility of tone, their perfection in their mechanical construction, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, filling every need,

meeting and sustaining his every musical thought and creating new emotions, new ideals, as has no former

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension Resonator, Mason & HamHn Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaining the magnificence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlin fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

Two Entrances uj^-

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts. Qy'^
Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

BERINGER CONSERVATORY ACTIVITIES. DR. O'CONNELL NEW ORGANIST AT ST. DOMINICS.

The Beringer Coaservatory of Music, under the direc-

tion ot Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer, closed a most

prosperous season of the exposition year and showed its

activity by giving interesting recitals, lectures and club

meetings for the benefit of its pupils, awakening an

intense interest for further study and concert work.

Among those prominently before the public were Miss

Myrtle Dow, the president ot the Beringer Musical Club,

who distinguished herself at the concerts given on

March 4, and June 24, at Century Club Hall, on which

occasions her well developed, beautiful coloratura and

dramatic soprano voice was heard to great advantage.

Miss Zdenka Buben, the secretary and treasurer of the

Club, appeared successfully in all the Club's recitals

and gave a program of Chopin numbers at Festival Hall

during the Slavonian week at the Exposition.

Miss Irene De Martini sang at the concerts given by

the Club on June 24, and November IS, meriting the

applause which she received. Miss Louise Cameron

took part in three of the Club's concerts and made a

name for herself as an excellent pianist. Mrs. H. J.

Widenmann just recently sang at the Elks' memorial

service in Vallejo and also at the 34th Club concert at

Century Club Hall on November 18, and delighted her

audience with her beautiful contralto voice. Helen Mc-

Kinley, Loie Munsil, Flora Flynn, Eleanor Alberti, Maya

C. Hummell and Arena Toriggino contributed not a little

to the general success of the Beringer Musical Club's

concerts.
Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer devided their efforts

and energy between here and the Santa Rosa Ursuline

College, which institution is affiliated with the Beringer

Conservatory of Music. That the coming year promises

to be an exceptionally busy one is conjectured from the

following number of pupils that have registered to study

at the Beringer Conservatory ot Music tor the ensuing

season: ,, ,.. ,

From San Francisco—Miss Selma Gutteld, Miss Aza-

lea Rivers, Miss Vernita Pellow, Miss Dorothy Tieman.

Miss Gladys Harrell. Miss Emily Muller, Miss Lillian

Smith, Miss Anna Mayerle, Miss Dorothy Mayers, Miss

Clara Starr, Miss Eleanor Alberti. Miss Monica Heffer-

nan Miss Flora Flynn, Miss Irene De Martin, Mrs. E. C.

Crane, Loie Duke, Estelle Baker Clark, Mrs. S. Shainin.

C. S. McFarlan, Herbert Fahey, Alfred Gutfeld, Edward

From Oakland—Miss Mrytle Dow and Helen McKin-

ley from Alameda—Miss Zdenka Buben; from San An-

selmo—Miss Lucille Cochran; from Santa Cruz—Miss

Anna Dabelich; from Santa Rosa—Sister Antonia; from

Vallejo—Mrs. H. J. 'Widenmann; from Burlingame

—

Miss Genevieve Holmberg; from Santa Clara—Miss

Charlotte Obscher; from Napa City—Miss Louise Cam-

eron.

Dr. Maurice W. O'Connell, one of the best known or-

ganists on this Coast, has been chosen as the new
organist at St. Dominies Church, one ot the most promi-

nent church positions in California. Up to the time

Dr. Stewart was called to officiate as organist in San

Diego he was occupying the organ bench at St. Domi-

nies. Mr. McCarthy followed Dr. Stewart there, but

as the former was called East on important affairs. Dr.

O'Connell was offered and accepted the place. For more

than ten years Dr. O'Connell was organist at St. Ig-

nacius, before the fire the most coveted organ position

in this city, and only when the church was destroyed

by the great fire in ia06 did Dr. O'Connell lose that post.

His excellent work had assured him a life position at

that church. During the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition Dr. O'Connell was frequently heard with

much success at Festival Hall, and he was also the

official organist of the Illinois State Building. Since

the fire Dr. O'Connell, while not occupying a regular

church position, has been frequently invited to play at

various churches. He is one of the most efficient, best

known and most likeable among San Francisco's organ-

ists. His friends are insisting that he should be a candi-

date for municipal organist.

€^
Master Course

for Pianists

by

TINA LERNER
at the

Manning School of Music

For Ten Weeks Commencing
January 17, 1916

For terms apply to the School

2550 Jackson St. Telephone Fillmore 395

VICTOR DE GOMEZ
•CELLIST

«\X FR.\>'CISCO ftllNTET CLUB
PEOPLE'S PHILH-VRMONIC OBCHESTR.\

iPlrnt •Cellist)

lios; 806 Kohler & Chase, Tuesday and Friday, 203

street. Phone Paeific 5452.

Louis Persinger
THE DISTINGUISHED VIOLI.MST

Conecrtmaster ot the S. F. Symphony Orehestrn.

Mr Perslneer will neeept a few advanced pupils. In-

,rvi;«» by annointment. 1351 California Street. Tele-

Rector System of Music Study
A. Taught «f the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

The Leadlne Conservatory of Music

Can be used by any private teacher and enables

sooh to give a fully standardized eonservatory

conrse and credit to pnpils.

For Particulars Address:

Von Stein Academy of Mnslc, 82«-828 South

Broadway, Los Anc«le". C"*-

Elsa Rueg'ger
-—

1
Cello

4"
Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

studio: lll-17th Ave. San FraneUco
TaK. Gaary- "C'.Car) Tel. Pacirtc »«»
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SPLENDID MUSICAL OFFERINGS USH-

ER IN THE NEW YEAR.

Well-Known Singers and Instrumentalists

Entertain the Public With

Beautiful Selections.

The 1916 season of music has opened

rattier auspiciously, for tlie musical pro-

gram offered by the Victor in its new list

of January records includes such famous

singers as McCormack. Gluck. Schumann-

Heink and Williams, and four renowned

violinists—Elman. Kreisler, Powell, and

Zimbalist. McCormack presents a superb

solo of a highly popular sentimental bal-

lad "Somewhere a Voice is Callmg, and

with Kreisler, the noted Austrian violin-

ist also contributes a charming Neapoli-

tan song. Kreisler first plays the beau-

tiful melodv alone, followed by McCor-

mack with the orchestra, and the refrain

is given with voice, violin obbligato.

mandolin and orchestra. Alma Gluck

sings a peculiar song entitled "The Mono-

tone "
It consists of eighty notes, all

sung on the same tone. Mme. Gluck gives

a remarkable exhibition of skill in her

interpretation of this difficult number,

while the melody is expressively played

on the violin by Etrem Zimbalist.

"The Rosary" is one of Schumann-

Heink's favorite numbers and the great

contralto gives a beautiful interpretation

of this exquisite Nevin song. Evan Wil-

liams delivers with much delicacy that

gem of Cadman's cycle of America In-

dian song. "From the Land of the Sky-

Blue Water," his mezzo-voice being high-

ly effective Saint-Saens' wonderful aria

"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voh (
" perhaps

the most beautiful loutiiln --on., c\ir

written, is sung by

Julia Culp with an

intensity of senti-

ment and a beauty
almost incompar-

able. Sophie Bras-

lau gives an effec-

tive presentation of

del Riego's favor-

ite "Oh. Dry Thosf
Tears" which nev-

er fails to stir the

heart with its beau-

ty and pathos. Emi-

lio de Gogorza con

tributes a dainty

folk song of Mexico

in America, plays the favorite "Sere-

nade" of Schubert with charming expres-

sion, accompanied by Vessela's Band. Ri-

naldi also plays in magnificent style the

striking "Inflammatus" from Stabat Ma-
ter, accompanied by the Victor Orches-
tra. The McKee Trio (violin, violoncello,

pianoforte) gives excellent renditions of

"A Little Bit of Heaven" and "Where the

River Shannon Flows." That accom-
plished accordion player, Pietro Diero, of-

fers a lively medley made up of two con-

cert song successes, and a "corking" rag-

time number of his own composition: and
there are four Hawaiian numbers, two
sweet-toned guitar duets—the popular
"My Bird of Paradise" and a pleasing

waltz—by Helen Louise and Frank Fe-

rara, and two fascinating vocal selections

by the favorite Toots Paka Hawaiian
Troupe. For dancing. Conway's Band of-

fers a sweetly flowing and most attrac-

tive medley waltz made up of excerpts
from four famous works by four well-

known composers, and also plays the de-

lightful "Nightingale Waltz," and the Vic-

tor Military Band contributes two lively

fox trots with titles which have a sort of

gastronomical flavor — "Chutney" and
"Sugar Lump."

In the vocal records two very fine ren-

ditions are offered by the Orpheus Quar-

tet. The "Stein Song" appeals to all

classes by the spirit of good-fellowship

which animates the poem and the lilting

catch of the mil's

The otliei numhi
"Swing Along
most fasdnati
and is present
by the Orpheu
true dark
with its sw iMTig
and swelling
strains hiiallv

bursting forth in

the big climax. An-
other quartet, the
Imperial of Chica-
go, which has de-

veloped the art of

Elman

.u.^ OU..6 ". •--.-. 'Calm Night." and

it is sung most delightfully. George Ham-
lin sings the impassioned "Love's Noc-

turne," and Giovanni Matinelli gives an

admirable rendition of the favorite bar-

carolle, "The Waves Will Bear Me," from

the Masked Ball.

Mischa Elman plays admirably two

bautiful violin numbers. One of them is

a charming conceit of his own Just

brought out. "In a Gondola"; the other

is the "Spanish Dance" by Sarasate, the

famous Spanish virtuoso. In his render-

ing of this dance Elman shows all the

dash of Sarasate himself. It is a most

difficult example of violin music, contain-

ing all the tricks which delight the vir-

tuoso—the use of the extreme compass

of the instrument, the melodies played in

harmonics, and many others. The unerr-

ing ease and finish with which the whole

is here achieved almost takes the hear-

er's breath away. Maud Powell, whose

revivals of old music have been much en-

joyed by her audiences, plays a violin

solo of Leclair's lovely "Tambourin" with

exquisite delicacy and grace. Another

violinist, Samuel Gardner, plays two pop-

ular old songs, "Long, Long Ago," and

"Darling Nellie Gray." with fine senti-

ment and full, rich tone.

Sousa's Band gives two splendid new
Sousa marches, the "New York Hippo-

drome March," written especially for the

New York Hippodrome production in

which the band now plays, and "The

Pathfinder of Panama March," which

commemorates the opening of the Pan-

ama Canal. Conway's Band presents an

exceptionally flue record of Sibelius'

"Finlandia." a number of remarkable

beauty and originality, and is also heard

in another splendid composition, "The

Torchlight Dance," the playing of the

magnificent solo tor the basses being par-

ticularly impressive. The Victor Concert

Orchestra gives an exceptionally fine ren-

dition of the popular "Poet and Peasant

Overture," and this is the first time the

complete composition has been recorded.

This organization also plays a beautiful

"Irish Tune from County Derry." and the

"Shepherd's Hey," a lively, lilting tune

cleverly arranged with a free use of the

brighter percussion instruments, orches-

tr hells, xylophone, clappers, etc.

.3le Rinaldi, one of the most artis-

1 finished cornet players ever heard

t\l(

Sousa

-part singing to a high degree of ex-

cellence, is heard in four selections—two
highly popular American songs, "My Ain
Folk" and "A Perfect Day," "The Cross
Bow," a favorite number from Robin
Hood, and a jolly version of " 'Way Down
Yonder in the Corn Field." The Victor

Mixed Chorus presents two splendid rec-

ords of great volume, containing fourteen

favorite gospel hymns— seven of the

most popular of the Moody and Sankey
collection, and seven favorites of the

Billy Sunday meetings. George MacFar-
lane entertains with two attractive bal-

lads that have a decided Irish flavor, and
Paul Althouse sings two favorite oper-

atic arias—the famous Love Song of Sieg-

mund from Walkiire. and the beautiful

Giaconda solo, "Heaven and Ocean."

Two new skits that will appeal to ad-

mirers of rather boisterous comedy are

contributed by Golden and Marlowe.
Both numbers are very amusing and are

interspersed with good banjo playing and
much infectious laughter. Nat Wills gives

an amusing parody which recites a se-

ries of thrilling adventures to the music
of nine well-known songs, and also tells

one of his best stories, "A Father of

Thirty-Six." Joseph Belmont shows his

whistling abilities in two very pleasing

records in conjunction with the singing

of Murray and Harlan; and there are a

dozen popular songs (solos, duets, and
quartets), among them a pair of the most
effective iiatriotic songs written in a long

time They are "America. I Love You"
and "You'll Be There." and both will

thrill any American who loves his coun-

try and believes in preparedness

There are only two new records in the

educational list this month, but both of

them are extremely beautiful Lucy
Marsh and Reinald Werrenrath give a

superb rendition of "Tell Me. Where is

Fancy Bred," which is sung during the

famous Casket Scene in The Merchant of

Venice, and the
accompaniment of

harp, fiute and cel-

lo is a particularly

happy one. The
) t h e r n 1 ibei
"Yon Spotlteid
Snakes," from
"M i d s u m m e r

Night's Dream," is

a n unusually fine

women's chorus
record—the music
is sprightly and
dainty, and the Vic- '

M'Cormack
tor Women's Cho-
rus interprets it with a fine spirit.

These splendid records, which com-

prise the Victor list for January, have

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview our manager for

full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

just been issued and are already being

enjoyed by thousands of people. Every

one can enjoy them, for if there isn't a

Victor or Victrola in your home, you can

hear them at any Victor dealer's. He
will play any selections you wish to hear

and be glad of the opportunity to ac-

quaint you with this wonderful instrument

and its delightful music.

brilliant young Russian pianist, composer
and conductor. He will play the Schu-
mann "Concerto." In addition to his two
appearances with the orchestra, Mr. Ga-
brilowitsch will give one recital program
and will appear in a combination con-

cert with his gifted wife Clara Clemens
Gabrilowitsch. contralto lieder-singer.

The artist will play his wife's accom-
paniments. Mme. Gabrilowitsch is the

daughter of the famous writer Mark

ORPHEUM.

R.\LPH e:roll,e:

orlte Tenor Who Will Sin

By arrangement with Will L. Green-

baum, the second soloist to appear
with the San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra will be Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the

The Orpheum bill for next week will

have as its headliners Eva Gauthier,

prima donna, and Nila Devi, prima ball-

erina, in a series of international songs

and dances. The association of a prima
donna and a prima ballerina is unusual

enough to be considered a novelty. Danc-

ing to vocal accompaniment has been a

continental custom for some time, but

was introduced in Europe as it has been

in the East by Eva Gauthier and Nila

Devi. These two came to New York at

the very height of their European popu-

larity and appeared in vaudeville with

unqualified success. They are assisted

by a quartet of dancing girls and the

efforts of the six result in a beautiful

and fascinating stage offering. Bayone
Whipple and Walter Huston will present

their mysterious comedy creation, en-

titled "Spooks," the object of which is

to create an air of spookiness by gro-

tesque song, dance and weird music with

mechanical and electrical effects. A very

spectacular riding novelty is offered by

the society equestrians. James Dutton

and his two pretty assistants, who per-

form a number of clever and difficult

feats of bareback riding.

Earle Reynolds and Nellie Donegan will

introduce a beautiful, elaborate and novel

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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RALPH ERROLLE
UYRXC TENOR. OF CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Opera Class Bulletin
CavBllerla Rustlraua to be presented.

Cast for Faust now organiziap;.

Special Instruction in

Tone Prodootlon, Opera Coaching. Class In Deilaniatlon
Franeaise.

For partleulnrs and appointments address Secy. Send
for Booklet.

Studio: St. AnthoDy Apartmeati 795 Gearr Street

TelepkoBc Prcptcl 1000

t
CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS

HENRY GR.OBE "A Dealer in Music of th« Better Kina-.

I3r,-I.%3 Kearny St„ In the store of the WII.EV B. ALLEN I O. Send for eataloe

Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass
MEZZO SOPRANO

CoucertM—Oratorio—Opera

AdilresB Pacific Coast Musical Re
1009 Kohler & Chase BIdg., Sao Fran

lew,
isco.

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

Douelns 44ri0

FredriK £..

BLICRFELT
land, Germany and Italy. Suite "A." Koli-

ler & Chaise Huildlntc- Phone Kearny :V4rv4.

Monday. AVednesdny and Saturday, |). ni.

MARY CARRICK
PIAMST

.Available for Concerts and Recitals
Studio: 13.-»8 Fell St. Phone West 779S

Just Out "THE MEADOW LARK"
by

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
All dealers

Published by Boosey and Co.
^

performance, which is a happy combina-

tion of slsating and dancing. Miss Done-

gan's dresses are marvels of beauty and
richness. She wears a variety of extra-

ordinarily beautiful hats, one of them be-

ing composed of three thousand aigrettes,

while another is the largest Paradise hat

in the world. It is adorned with numer-

ous large wings of red Paradise birds

dyed black and trimmed in the center

with one hundred lyre bird feathers also

dyed black. Bert La Mont and His Cow-

boys in their round-up of mirth and mel-

ody constitute an exceptionally fine sex-

tet and one of the most picturesque acts.

Ben Ryan and Harriette Lee, in their

immense comedy skit, "You've Spoiled

it"; Comfort and King, in Junie McCree's

laughable skit, "Coon Town Divorcons";

George Austin Moore and Cordelia Haa-

ger, in songs and stories, and the second

installment of the ten-reel production,

"Uncle Sam at Work," which is entitled

"How Uncle Sam Gets His Coin," will be

included in the attractions.

CORT THEATRE.

That life in a crowded apartment house

is a fertile field for farce complications,

which shall have not only the melancholy

charm of familiarity to many sufferers

who are forced to live it, but the exciting

appeal of continuous and unexpected hap-

penings to those who live it with a sense

of humor, and those who look on, has

been established to a final word by Sal-

isbury Field, of San Francisco, and Marga-

ret Mayo, with their deliciously funny

farce, "Tvrin Beds," which Selwyn and

Company, sponsors for "Within the Law,"

"Under Cover," Margaret Illington in

"The Lie," and other successes, are send-

ing to San Francisco, where it will open

a brief stay at the Cort Theatre on next

Sunday evening, January 9th, with an

ideal company of comedians for its inter-

pretation.
**

ALCAZAR.

CONCERT—OR-VTORIO

Director, First Congregational Church,

Soloist, Temple Emanu-EI
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only

Thursdays: 1003 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STDDIO
' £ Chase Bide. San Francisco

Phone: Kearny 5454.

Paul Steindorff

Herman Perlet
VOICE INTERPRET.ATION

Conductor People's Philharmonic Orchestra

Studio: 603 Kohler and Chase Bide.

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix, Paris, 1900

The Grand Prize, St. Louis, 1904

The Grand Prize. London, 1914

Aucts Six Millioii DoIWi

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

CECIL FANNING Rose Relda Cailleau

H. B. Tl'RPIN, -Accompanist

Available on the PaciBc Coast From
March 20 to May 1, 1910. Address: L. E.

Behyraer. Suite 705 Auditorium BuUdlne.

Los Angeles, Cal.

ALBERT SPALDING
THE DISTINGIISHED VIOLINIST

Management PranR W. Healy, 711 Head
Building. San Franelseo.

MARIE SLOSS
1»IAMST

Studio—1005 Kohler & fha"*-. Building.

Telephone Kearny ^,yi,

Studio

Margaret Bradley Elliott
PIANO—oRG.VN

Temple Sinai. Wednesdays by appoint-

ment. 1731 11th Ave.. Oakland. Phone

VIOLIN, HARMONY, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

Mme. Isabelle Marks
7— HERMAN MARTONNE

Voice
Bulldli

CONTRALTO
ure. Suite "(

g. Telephone: 5454.

MISS MARY PASMORE, VIOLINIST
MISS DOROTHY PASMORE, CELLIST
Studio: 1470 Washington Street, Phoni

rnnklin 836. Miss Mary Pasmorc in Oak-

,nd W ed. 202 Montlcello Ave. Phone Pled
\ppoln'

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. 32 Lorelta .\venu€
Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohle
& Chase Bldg., S. F. Tel. Kearny5454.

mont 2772. Berkeley ••> .-.yv.-.—^-- •« . n » • J D •

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist Mrs. Mane Partridge -Price

2fiOS: Piedn

602 Kohler & Cha^e Bldg., Tel. K

Sop
Recitals. Concen
1002 Kohler & Cha

loiBt—Teache

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER OF SINGING

losa Choral Society,
Pres. Church. Berk,

St.. Oakland Tel. Lakeside 716

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH

Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4890

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Stndloi Gaffney Blds^
376 Sotter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normcndle,
Sutter and Gongh Streets. Berkeley. 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

JackEdw^ard Hillman
Baritone

116 Frederick Street. Phone Park 69S7.

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2423 Fillmore Street. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIR HE-NRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST—MLSICAL DIRECTOR

Instrnetion on the Ylolln. Viola and In

Ensemble Playing.
4,34 Spruce Street. Phone: Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

tCCOMP.AMST—ENSEMBLE
2620 Sacramento St. Phone West 3005

PIANO. THEORY, COMPOSITION

John -W. Metcalf

Fickenscher Studios
818a Grove St., San Francisco: Mondays
and Thur«duv(*: Phone Park 7494. 2«3i»

Wehster St.. Berkeley; Phoae Berk. 4691.

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano Y. G. J^Crllller
studios: Berkelc

Rirhmond, Rlchm
Twelfth: Rcsidenc
Telephone Piedmo: 3685. Oakland.

Next week will prove a red letter one

for the Alcazar Theatre and for the

Lytell-Vaughan company of players, for

it will mark the first production in this

city, and at popular prices, of the big,

compelling play, "The Law of the Land,"

by George Broadhurst, author of "Bought

and Paid For," "The Man of the Hour,"

"Today," and other widely known suc-

cesses. Further, this peer of modem
dramas will have the advantage of being

produced under the personal direction of

the distinguished author, himself, Mr.

Broadhurst coming up to San Francisco

from Los Angeles, where he is at present

in vaudeville.

Accompanist 'Wanted
Vocal Teacher Wants an Accompanist

Willing to Take Lessons in Eichange fot

Services, phone Pacific 13.S0.

EULA HOWARD
Concert pianist, accompanist and teachei

1101 Pine Street. San Francisco

elephone Fraaklln 586

Coaching In Opera. Oratorio aad Lieder

2129 CnlHornia St. Phone Fillmore 3720

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio: 378 Softer St. Phone Kearny 1637
Bj Appointment OnlT.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Studlot San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone FUlmore 1820. Oakland. 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont gOlT.

AruniTi TRTirilFS AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
ALHILLL. L. AKIUjUCO violin bow MAjnrFACTURER
Graduate Schola Cantorum, Paris. Or

ean, FlAno. Harmony, Counter polnt-

Stndlot ArUlasa Mtialcnl Colleee. Re».i

138-8tta Ave, S. F. Phonei Pac. 5740.

VIOLIN BOW MANTTFACT VKKR
Very Finat M.teri.l and Workmanaliip GuraotMtl. At All

Lcdinc Malic Store* or Direct From theMwurfacturer.

NOVATO, MARIN COUNTT, CAL.

ANIL DEER STUDIO Mme. M. Tromboni
233 HAIGHT STRBE?r

Stndlti Phone Park 18711 Bealdeme* Pli»M
MUaioa S«T8. By AppoUltmeM 0»lT.

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove Street Tel. Park. 6176

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way. Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

N. PERSONNE
1005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. TeL K'my 5464

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pactflc 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2841 Steiner Street Phone West 438

T. D, HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. TeL Kearny 6464

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

VOICE INTERPRETATION
Kohler « Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny 5454

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2SJT
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THE DE GOGORZA CONCERTS.

Emilio de Gogorza, the eminent Spanish baritone and

the most artistic male recitalist before the public, will

give two concerts in San Francisco at the Columbia

Theatre on Sunday afternoons, January 23rd and 30th.

This magnificent singer possesses a most unusually

beautiful voice; he is a past-master of the art of singing

and Interpretation; sings equally well the songs and

operatic arias of the German, French. Italian. Spanish

and English reper-

toires, and besides

all these qualities he

is gifted with excep-

tional charm of per-

sonality and artistic

temperament.
At his first con-

cert Mr. de Gogorza
will sing old oper-

atic classics by Mon-
signy and Gluck. ro-

mantic German "Lie-

der" by Rubinstein.

Brahms and Strauss,

three Spanish gems
by Alvarez and Gran-

ados; J. Alden Car-

penter's settings of

Tagore's poems, "On
the Seashore of End-

less Worlds," and
"When I Bring You
Colored Toys;" a

group of English bal-

lads, including "Sal-

ly in Our A 1 1 e y."

"Wliy So Pale and
Wan," Mother o'

Mine" and "To Al-

thea"; two modern
French gems. "Lied
Maritime" b y Vin-

cent D'Indy, "Lever
d'Aube" by Ropartz,

and two Debussy
works.
There will be a ^^^ Eicelleol tliamlier Mimlf

complete change of Serle.i of Coiu'erl« nt

program for the sec-

ond concert. Mail
orders for either event may now be addressed to will.

L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. De Gogorza

will not sing in Oakland this season.

For its third concert this season the Peninsula Musi-

cal Association will present Emilio de Gogorza in a spe-

cial program at Stanford University on Thursday night.

January 20th.
**

NEW BOOSEY & CO. PUBLICATIONS.

song at its best is the joint inspiration of Alfred Noyes
and C. Linn Seller. In this collaboration of the fore-

most poet of the age, with a composer who is rapidly

gaining country-wide recognition, there is much to in-

terest the serious minded musician, and the vocal artist

looking for desirable recital material.

Fred G. Bowles' inspiring and soul satisfying verses.

"Sunshine For Shadow," have been provided with a

most reverent and tasteful musical setting by T. Wilkin-

son Stephenson. This number will be particularly use-

CLARENCE EDDY ON TWO MONTHS' TOUR.

Clarence Eddy, the distinguished American organist
who has gained an international reputation by reason
of his great virtuosity, will leave next Monday, January
10th, on a concert tour throughout the Middle West and
the Southern and Eastern States. He will be away for

two months and will return about the middle of March.
He will then resume his duties as organist and choir

master of the First Presbyterian Church of Oakland.
During his residence in San Francisco, which seems now
definitely established, Mr. and Mrs. Eddy have made
hosts of friends by reason of their geniality and un-

questionable musical intellectual powers. 'They have
become intimately associated with people of social as

well as artistic prominence, and the strong efforts now
being made to make Mr. Eddy's appointment as munici-

pal organist certain, are evidence of the great impres-
sion made by these two leading musicians in this city.

Judging from the stress laid upon the necessity of ap-

pointing an artist of the highest rank for this position,

the Pacific Coast Musical Review is hopeful that the
artistic side of this appointment will be the only side

considered.

THE SAN I.'R.VXflSf O ailNTET Cl.l II

er .MuHlr Oreanlzalion » hirli Will Give the 1

u'erit* at the St. Kranels* Hotel Xext Ttiemlay

The Chariots of the Lord, the latest offering from the

pen of that giant among English composers. Sir Edward

Elgar. This wonderful sacred song is constructed on

lines of such dignity and general bigness that mere

words of description fail to do it justice.

Fay Foster, one of the most promising of America's

women composers of the last half decade, is responsible

for a very clever and melodious song entitled "If I were

King of Ireland." Mr. Paul Althouse, to whom this num-

ber bears dedication, has used it with such telling effect,

that inquiries and requests have long antedated this

announcement of its publication.

Now and again there springs up a song which, without

any particular claim or pretence to greatness, rivets

the atention of the true lover of music by the sheer

beauty of its melody and thought. Such a song is Mer-

lin Morgan's "Little Lass O' Mine," which in its simple

appeal cannot fail to attract widespread attention.

In "Love's Philosophy" (verses by the immortal Shel-

ley I, Roger Quilter has not only found ample scope for

the employment of his remarkable gift of melody, but

has been able to bring into play that perfect pianoforte

sense which determines and constructs a proper accom-

panimental symphony.
"Awakening" is by Walter Guernsey Reynolds, a new-

comer amongst Boosey & Co.'s song writers. The verses

by Julia C. Dorr (themselves noteworthy) have been in-

vested with a musical setting which reaches the acme

of refinement both in conception and execution. With

the sure touch and finished skill of a master workman.

Mr. Reynolds has interwoven his music into the verse

in a way that makes the two inseparable.

"Roseland" by Kennedy Russell, makes an immediate

appeal by reason of its directness of vocal and simplicity

of melodic form. This is a real love song, rich in the

warm and tender expression of everlasting devotion

and fealty. , , ,

"The Lights of Home," an advanced type of the modern

ful to church singers, as the text is appropriate for

every season, period or form of worship.

Amy Woodforde-Finden's remarkable talent for East-

ern music portrayal is again exemplified in the highly

characteristic Cycle of Two Songs entitled "The Eyes

of Firozee." The poems by Frederick J. Eraser actually

visualize their subject and bring out the highly tem-

pered, but constantly suppressed passion, which is so

much a part of the Oriental nature. All of these quali-

ties have their counterpart in the musical settings, both

of which are constructed in the modern but idiomatic

style, so peculiarly Mrs. Finden's own.

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom

Tuesday, January 11, at 11 A.M.

First of the

Tuesday Morning Musicales
(Direction Rudolph Aronsonl

ArtiiU:

TILLY KOENEN, Contralto

RALPH ERROLLE, Tenor, and

ELSA RUEGGER, CellUt

'^pply for Seats and Boxes at Room 315. Hotel St. Francis

Hanna Wolfe, the eminent Dutch pianiste, who re-

sided here for a time, gave a piano recital at the Prin-

cess Theatre, New York, on Monday afternoon, Decem-
ber 20th, when she presented the following program in

her exceptional artistic manner: (a) Toccata and
Fugue (Bach-Tausig), (b) Gavotte (GIuck-Brahms), (c)

Sonata, Op. 109 (Beethoven); (a) Rhapsody in G Minor
(Brahms), (b) Scenes from Childhood (Schumann);
la) Impromptu Op. 29. (b) Nocturno Op. 62, (c) Waltz
Op. 70, (d) Trois Eccossaices, (e) Ballade Op. 47,

(Chopin); (a) Improvisation (MacDowell), (b) Prelude
in G major (Rachmaninow), (cl Reflet dans I'eau (De-

bussy), (d) St. Francis d'Assise (Liszt).

-w-
Tilly Koenen, the famous Dutch contralto, recently ar-

rived from Europe, and now touring the States, has just

been added to the list of artists already engaged by
Rudolph Aronson for the Tuesday morning musicales at

the Hotel St. Francis.

Musical History of California

1849 By ALFRED METZGER 1916

Now in Preparation

First Edition to be Published

July 15, 1916

Price for the Two Volumes, $3.00

Pacific Coast Musical Review
1009 Kohler & Chase BIdg., 26 O'Farrell Street

MONDAY MORNING MUSICALES AT ST. FRANCIS.

The Monday Morning Musicales which are to be Inau-

gurated at the Hotel St. Francis. Monday, January 10th,

under the direction of Ralph MacFadyen, are being

looked forward to with keen anticipation by .™ciety.

These morning musicales are a form of entertainment

which are meeting with marked favor in New York,

and are following as a successor to the d.inclng parties

of past seasons, the tendency this season seeming to

be for the more serious things. The debutante set are

enthusiastic over the idea of having such an enjoyable

meeting place, previous to the numerous luncheons

which usually take place on that day, and also afford-

ing an excellent means to become acquainted with the

classics. The program for the first concert will be

given by Mme. Betty Drews, dramatic soprano, and
Miss May Mukle, cellist, who Mrs. John Casserly

brought here from London to play in the Inisfail Quar-

tette.

The artists to appear on these occasions are selected

from the dstinguished colony of musicians that has re

cently settled in this city. The artists for the second

concert will be Miss Katherine Ruth Heyman. pianist,

and Miss Eugenia Argiewicz-Bem, violinist. The pro-

grams to be given in San Francisco on Monday morr
ings will be repeated at the Hotel Oakland on Tuesday
mornings following. The patronesses for the San Fran-

cisco concerts are: Mesdames—William B. Bourn.

Henry Breeden. Wallace W. Briggs. Francis Carolan.

William H Crocker, Henry J. Crocker, John B. Cas-

serly. George T. Cameron. Selah Chamberlain, Thomas
A. Driscoll. Francis H. Davis. M. H. De Young. Edward
L. Evre, James L. Flood, J. Athearn Folger, Emile

Greenbaum, Joseph D. Grant, D. C. Jackling. C. Freder-

ick Kohl, Marcus Koshland, James P. Langhorne, Jesse

W. Lilienthal, George W. McNear. Frederick W. Mc-
Near. Walter S. Martin, Eleanor Martin, C. O. G. Miller,

Edward J. McCutchen, Charles C. Moore. Herbert C.

MotTit, James Otis, Horace D. Pillsbury, Willis Polk,

John Rothschild. Henry T. Scott, William R. Sherwood,

William T. Sesnon, William B. Tubbs, James E. Tucker.

Charles S. Wheeler.
The following program will be presented next Mon-

day: Mme. Betty Drews, dramatic soprano; Miss May
Mukle. violoncellist; Frederick Maurer, Jr., accompan-
ist.—sonata in A major (Boccberini), Miss Mukle; Aria

from Herodiade (II est douxl (Massenet), Der Freund
(Hugo Wolf), Er Ist's (Hugo Wolf), Mme. Drews; Panis

Angelieus (Oh, Lord Most Holy) (Cesar Franck), Times
Garden (G. Thomas), Mme. Drews and Miss Mukle;
Air (Purcell), Elegie (Faure), Am Springbrunnen (Da-

vidoff). Miss Mukle; Aufenthalt (F. Schubert), Nachtl-

gall (J. Brahms), Zueignung (R. Strauss), Aria from
Tannhauser (Dich teure Halle) (R. Wagner), Mme.
Drews.

panns
They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1916 models. Grand and Uprights, now
on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositlonB:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for th« particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete Information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
»75 MARKET STREBW SAN FRANCISCO. CVU
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ALFRED HERTZ STRENGTHENS HIS POSITION AS EXEMPLARY CONDUCTOR

After Giving Convincing Evidence That He Possesses Thorough Intellectual Grasp of the Old Classics He Also Qualifies as a Si

cessful Reader of the Modern School. Louis Persinger Proves to be an Excellent Concert Master

The second pair of symphony concerts by the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of

Alfred Hertz, which took place at the Cort Theatre on

Friday afternoon. January 7th. and Sunday afternoon.

January 9th. presented the distinguished conductor in

the role of a reader of the modern and ultra modern
school. At the first pair of concerts. Alfred Hertz quali-

fied as an interpreter of the classics, or rather of the

old classics. On this occasion he also proved that he

By ALFRED METZGER
The Ultra Modern School.

In the "danced poem," The Peri, by Dukas. we have

an example of the ultra-modem school of composition.

And yet this composer does not always resort to gro-

tesque or far-fetched harmonic intricacies. There are

frequent periods in this work that are of exceeding

beauty, and for sheer musical value and depth of artis-

tic conception we really consider Oils work the best on

Percy Grainger's Beautiful Suite.

British Folk-Music Settings, by Percy Grainger, as

directed by Alfred Hertz, is a work that of necessity

arouses the sympathy of an audience, because of its

delightful simplicity of thought. Nevertheless, Mr.

Grainger, thanks to an unusually clever manipulation

of scoring, has changed these simple melodies into big.

substantial, pulsating harmonic combinations, that im-

press one with their magnitude. Now we said purpose-

is thoroughly well equipped to give us a correct readmg

of the more modern works. To the writer this oppor-

tunity to note Mr. Hertz's qualification as a satisfactory

interpreter of the modern school of composition really

proved of far greater interest than the program itself,

which, to sav the least, was not one to completely sat-

isfy those of us who regard symphony concerts from

their most serious angle. We do not mean to inter

that the compositions here represented did not come

up to the standard of works qualified to be included

On symphony programs, but we do mean that the pro-

gram per se was not one of the strongest symphonic

selections. As far as we know, it is the weakest

program among those published. Nevertheless, Mr.

Hertz's remarkable musicianship and genius succeeded

in making this apparently weak program so interesting

and so infinitely musicianly that we came to like it and

were exceedingly glad to have heard it.

the program. We prefer it to the same master's The
Sorcerer's Apprentice, for it contains more continuity

of musical thought and less of the chopped-up and dis-

connected mode of harmonic procedure. Indeed it has

many graceful moments. The orchestration is truly

splendid and most ingenious. It is exceptionally diffi-

cult for the musicians, and we could not help wondering

that the members of the orchestra proved so exceed-

ingly facile in their technical execution. Of course, we
never for a moment failed to esteem the ability of the

musicians represented in the orchestra, but this Dukas
work as well as the others required at times such un-

usual dexterity that a proper technical execution seemed
to be above the capacity of at least a large part of our

orchestral musicians. Thanks to Mr. Hertz, the mem-
bers of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra have

risen in the estimation of the public considerably dur-

ing these last tew weeks.

ly. that under the direction of Mr. Hertz this work
assumed sympathetic proportions, for under less au-

thoritative and vigorous leadership we hardly think the

work would appeal to a symphony audience. But Mr.

Hertz is able to secure such exquisite effects from the

work, that his skillful accentuation and his exhilarat-

ing rhythmic swing as well as his emphatic coloring oi

the various themes allotted to divers groups of instru-

ments combine to raise this work up to an unusually

prominent artistic level. For instance, that splendid

Irish melody entitled "Irish Tune from County Derry,"

was given a most delightful interpretation. There was
evidence that the employment of the modern scheme

of orchestration does not necessarily compel an utter

abandonment of melodic luxury. Then there are nu-

merous episodes of a comedy character. Only a great

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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STEINWAY
The Biggest Piano Value

The Steinway Piano is the worklof rfiany years and of many people striving toward

the same ideal. Eight direct desceijdants <\\ the founder of the Steinway House are today

actively engaged m buildmg Steii^Val PJanos—four generations have contributed their

talents to perfecting this matchless instrument.

It takes at least a year to build a Stfeinway Piano, whereas other makes are built

m four to six months. It costs from 3^ 1/3 to 50 per ceirf more to build a Stemway

than any other Piano. A Steinway Piano will outlast any other make. When you buy

the Stemway. you buy the Best. The STEINWAY is universally acknowledged the

STANDARD by which all other PIANOS are judged.

Considering that the prices of other makes are almost the same as those asked for

the Steinway, the purchase of a Steinway gives you the biggest piano value and closes the

avenue to future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards
Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.pay& Go.

Steinway. Weber and Other Piano.. Pianolas

Vidtrolas and Records Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

Kearny and Sutter. San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

IV/I n 1V/I»«of..Uf Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Mrs. (JSCar ManSreldt pnm. D»nn. TrUh Str.ko.h. Maple.on, etc.

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

itals Festivals Opera Concert!

dress Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands. Cal.

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address; Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Lot Angelet, Cal.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal VlrBlI Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

Manning School of Music
a550 J.\CKSON STREET

Fourth Season Opens September iitU
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UDA WALDROP
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ROSCOE AVAR.REN LUCY, Pianist and Teacher
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Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts
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Expert Repairing.
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the main- iiiuurncrs who came tn hiy the last

tribute at the feet iif this noble musician. -The
world's unsympathetic circumstances associated
with laboring for a living made it impossible for

the writer to follow his strong inclination^ to

form one of those who paid you the last tribute

in person, old friend. W'e were with you in spirit,

however, and so we lay at your feet a wreath of

beautiful memories and a tablet of gold upon
which are engraved the innumerable generous
actions with which you have poured the essence
of happiness into grateful souls, and with bowed
head and heavy heart we bid you farewell.

ALFRED METZGER.

MONDAY MORNING MUSICALES OPEN.

FIFTEENTH YEAR.

HERMAN PERLET, OLD FRIEND,
FAREWELL!

( )ii Friday afternoon of last week the Editor
of the Pacific Coast Musical Review was in con-
versation with Herman Perlet regarding a young
girl violinist whose unusual talent aroused his

entliusiasm and for whose welfare he was willing
to sacrifice much time and energy for the pur-
pose of seeing that her uncpiestionable accom-
plishments received adequate recognition. This
kindness of heart, self-sacrifice in the cause of

humanity, absolute devotion to his fellowman,

—

tliese were the main characteristics of the musi-
cian-gentleman who died only a few hours after

he had spoken to us in the most cheerful and
enthusiastic manner in behalf of a deserving stu-

dent. ^^'hile the writer believes to possess a

number of friends, there are but very few among
them like Herman Perlet, whose big heart and
broad .'.entiments precluded the possibilities of

personal interests in his regard for you. He did

not go about seeking friends by the dozen. He
•selected them according to his own inclinations:

but when he did honor you with his friendship,

nothing in the wide world was too much or too
good for you. He would, in the language of the

street "go the limit." And this lovable quality

in Herman Perlet's character endeared him so

greatly to his friends that they considered him
as really lielonging to them—one of their family.

We actually believe that Herman Perlet

thought enough of his friends to consider it a

favor if he was permitted to assist them, or to

consider it an ofTense if you did not come to him
in your distress. He was, at the same time, op-

posed to mercenary motives or selfish intentions,

and none fared worse than those who approached
him in a spirit of selfishness, seeking his assist-

ance only for the purpose of gaining material

benefit. He was one of the few men we know
who regarded the esteem of his fellow musicians
and fellow citizens above the mere material

things of life. W'e are proud of the fact that he

wa;. one of our most cherished friends, and it is

im|)ossible to jot down here in cold type the ter-

rible shock and the subsequent awful void in our
heart which the first news of his sudden and pre-

mature death occasioned us. Later in the after-

noon of Saturday of last week we had occasion
to see Eugene Blanchard of r)akland. We told

him the sad news, and after a pause, pregnant
with grief, he reproached us with the remark

;

"1 wish you had not told me." .\nd this no doubt ,

is the way that everyone felt who heard this al-

most unbelievable message—Herman Perlet is

dead.

TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALES.

The second of the "Tuesday Moruing Musicales." so

auspiciously inaugurated this week, will take place in

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on Janu-
ary IS. at eleven o'clock, when another program of

exceptional interest and merit will be offered. Impre-
sario Rudolph Aronson has certainly made a delightful

innovation in musical affairs here by presenting this

series, and from the interest manifested by society and
musical folk it is very evident that his efforts will not

go unrewarded. The instrumentalists selected for the

second concert include two great pianists. Tina Lerner,

and her husband. Vladimir Shavitch. and .4ntonio de
Grassi, the eminent violinist, and the vocalist of the

morning will be Laure de Vilmar. the famous American
dramatic soprano. It is in no sense an exaggeration

to class Tina Lemer among the greatest of pianists,

and many competent judges have declared her without

a peer among her sex, while Vladimir Shavitch has cre-

ated a big sensation whenever he has played in San
Francisco.

The first of a series of Monday Morning Musicales
was given at the St. Francis Hotel on Monday morning.
January 11th. The soloists were Mme. Betty Drews,
soprano, and May Mukle, cellist, with Frederick Maurer
as accompanist. The audience was enthusiastic about
the work of the soloists and gave frequent evidence of

its appreciation by prolonged applause. Mme. Drews
is an artist of the highest type and again demonstrated
her unquestionable talent as interpreter of the classics.

Her fine, big dramatic soprano voice came fully to the
fore in the various works she interpreted. It is a genu-
ine dramatic soprano voice which is used with an intelli-

gence and musical judgment that is only found among
the finest of singers. She justly deserved the ovation
accorded her.

Miss Mukle is a cellist of the highest rank. Her tone
is full and sonorous and her technic exceptionally bril-

liant. She is a musician to her finger tips, and never
fails to arouse the appro\al of her serious listeners.

She is an artist of the most approved character and
plays with a decision and an authority that can not help

but gain iter the respect of every one knowing the
deeper significance of music as an art. and especially

the role played by the cello. Both in her solo and
obligato work she proved to be a musicianly player.

Frederick Maurer, as usual, revealed himself as the

accomplished pianist His accompaniments were judi-

cious and full of sentiment, and he showed • that he
understood how to familiarize himself with the ideas

of his soloists. If this first concert may be taken as

a criterion for those to follow, there is every reason
to believe that the Monday Morning Musicales will at-

tract large audiences.

His unquestionable efficiency as a musician,

his fine sentiments as an artist, his successful

career as organist, operatic conductor, choral

leader, symphony conductor, composer and teach-

er is overshadowed by his gentleness and his all-

emljracing generosity as a colleague and friend.

The world is so niggardly with its friendships

and unselfish devotions, that whenever a prince

of good-fellowship is removed he leaves behind
him a vacancy that no one will fill during the life-

time of those who retnember him. ,-\nd so we
hear with a grateful recognition of the goodness
of mankind, that the spacious residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Heald, on Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, was
not large enough last Monday afternoon to hold

A I.KRVK.R

. Will Play at the 'I'uesi

t tlie St. FpauclM Hotel

Miss Lerner will play the Gavotte of Sgambati, a

paraphrase on a Strauss waltz by Tausig. and two Cho-

pin numbers, and the concluding number of the program
will be a suite for two pianos by Arensky, played by

herself and Mr. Shavitch. Signor de Grassi is a great

favorite here and his numbers will include the Faust

Fantasie by Wieniawski, the Corelli-Tartini-Kreisler Va-

riations, "Chanson Meditation" by Cottonet, and the

Waltz Caprice by Nandor Zsolt. Mme. de Vilmar, who
worked the immense audience at the last concert in

Festival Hall up to a state of intense enthusiasm, will

be heard for the first time here in concert recital, her

numbers including the Jewel Song from "Faust." Sa-

lome's aria from Massenet's "Herodiate." and selections

by Schubert, Tosti, Gluck and Hildach. The accompanist

for the morning will be that sterling pianist, Fred Mau-

rer. Seats may be obtained at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s,

Kohler & Chase's, and at Room 315, Hotel St. Francis.

STEINDORFF'S POPS PROVE POPULAR.

-v»-

EUGENE BLANCHARD'S NEW HOME.

Eugene Blanchard, the well known and successful

young pianist and teacher, recently moved into his new
residence and studio at 40 Highland Avenue. Piedmont.
Those who are familiar with this neighborhood are
aware of the fact that this is one of the most desirable

locations in the transbay cities. The marine view from
there is simply magnificent, and the liome in itself is

built with a view to comfort as well as convenience. It

is also handsomely equipped, and the studio, with its

big. inviting fireplace and its platform and grand piano,

is surely a most adequate apartment for music study.

Mr. Blanchard is fortunate to be the possesssor of such
a handsome residence and studio, and his large class

of pupils will no doubt rejoice with him in his new home.
-*v-

LEANDRO CAMPANARl'S BEAUTIFUL NEW STUDIO

Leandro Campanari, the distinguished conductor and
pedagogue, has opened a new vocal studio at the Scot-

tish Rite Temple, at Sutter Street, near Van Ness Ave-

nue. It is one of the handsomest studios we have ever
seen, and the artistic taste in which it is furnished
contributes not a little toward the general musical at-

mosphere radiating from its occupant. Mr. Campanari
is one of the most successful teachers in the West, and
his vocal class includes a number of unusually brilliant

students who sing with judgment and with voices that

have been properly trained and that possess the neces-

sary ring and pitch.

The color scheme of the draperies, wall paper and
furniture is exceptionally artistic, and the reflected light

effect of the handsome chandeliers gives an additional

charm to the rooms. Mr. Campanari has surely spared

no expense to make his studios attractive and cosy, and
the location is unusually central, if one considers the

fact that students come from the finest residential cen-

ters of the city. Mr. Campanari deserves to be con-

gratulated on his good taste and judgment in the ar-

rangement of his handsome studios.

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

The first of the Steindorff Sunday Afternoon Popular

Operatic Concerts was given at the Oakland .Audito-

rium on Sunday afternoon, January 9th. Over .3000

people were in attendance, giving the auditorium an

appearance of musical activity. Had it not been for

an unusually stormy and rainy day the place would no

doubt have been crowded. The enthusiasm of the

audience proved that the events are meeting with the

apijroval of the people. The soloists were Mme. Louise

Bresonier. soprano. Miss Lucy Van de Mark, contralto,

and Ralph Errolle. tenor, and every one of them proved

thoroughly competent to meet the requirements of such

educational events. They were heartily received by

the audience and sang their various operatic solo and
ensemble numbers with artistic finesse. Another inter-

esting program has been prepared for this Sunday after-

noon.

The fourth pair of concerts of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra. Alfred Hertz, Conductor, will be given

at the Cort Theatre, Friday, January 28th, at 3 o'clock,

and Sunday, January 30th, at 2:30 o'clock, and from
all indications, judging from the evident satisfaction

of the audiences at the last two pairs of concerts, the

theatre will hardly be able to accommodate the crowds
of music lovers who are rallying to the support of the

San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. The program will

be made up entirely of Wagner numbers and sliould be

of peculiar interest in view of the fact that Mr. Hertz

held, for thirteen years, the post of Chief Wagnerian
Conductor at the Metropolitan Opera House. New York,

and is steeped in the traditions and ideals of the great

Bayreuth master.
•The program includes the Prelude from "Parsifal;"

two numbers from "Tristan and Isolde." namely, the

Prelude and Isolde's Love Death, and .\nton Seidl's

arrangement of Tristan's Vision; the intensely dramatic

overture from "The Flying Dutchman"; the "Siegfried

Idyll," composed in honor of Wagner's son's chistening;

and the Prelude to "The Mastersingers of Nflmberg."

Of these, the "Vision of Tristan," which has never be-

fore been performed in San Francisco, contains the most

beautiful lyric episode of the entire music drama, and

gives great opportunity to Louis Persinger and Horace

Britt, violin and 'cello soloists respectively, of the or-

chestra, to interpret the vocal parts of Tristan and
Kurvenal, which are embodied in this number.

The "Prelude to the Mastersingers of Niimberg" will

be played in a vein new to the San Francisco public,

inasmuch as Conductor Hertz infuses into the number
much of the blithesome spirit that was intended in this,

the overture to the greatest of all comic operas. Tickets

for the two concerts will be on sale at the box offices

of Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase, and at

the Cort Theatre on the days of the concerts.
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ALFRED HERTZ STRENGTHENS HIS POSITION
AS AN EXCELLENT. CONDUCTOR.

(Continued from Page II

By ALFRED METZGER

conductor can secure an interpretation that brings out

tliese liumorous points in sufficiently telling fashion m
arouse the risibles of the hearers. On several occasions

a heartv laugh rewarded Mr. Hertz for his realism

••MoUv on the Shore" could easily be made cheap, and

yet under the skillful manipulation of Mr. Hertz this

otherwise simple "jig" assumed iiroportions of musical

value that can readily be compared with the artistic

standing which a Strauss waltz enjoys in a symphony

program This entire suite, or rather the musical fate

of this work, is absolutely dependent upon the skill of

the conductor. It is not so much a question as to what

the composer has written, because, after all. his ideas

are based upon established folk music tunes, but it is

essentially a question as to the conductor's grasp of the

artistic values of the work, and to his skill in securing

the effects that are hidden rather than apparent. Mr.

Grainger has written here an .exceptionally ingenious

and splendidly scored instrumental composition, but

Mr. Hertz has'breatlied into it the soul of artistic effer-

vescence.

A New Idea of The Scheherazade.

We trust that this superscription does not mislead

the reader into thinking that we mean to imply that

Mr Hertz does not follow the usual conception of this

work. What we intended to convey is the fact that

Mr Hertz gives us an entirely new impression of this

composition in contrast to those we have received be-

fore What formerly appeared to be a succession of

disconnected solos in the orchestra, appears now as a

series of ideas linked together with adequate orches-

tral bonds. The work is written according to the old

school of composition with a rich and varicolored in-

strumental arrangement. The well-known theme that

runs throughout the four movements of the work is

interpreted in a manner conformant with ideal artistic

standards, and Louis Persinger. the concertmaster, had

here a splendid opportunity to display his unquestion-

able efficiencv. His tone is pure and mellow, and his

phrasing is 'decidedly Intelligent and musical. His

techuic is impeccable and he gives the impression that

he holds his position by reason of his skill and virtu-

osity We look forward with a great deal of interest

to his appearance as soloist this week. He succeeded

in bringing out the delicacy and "sacarine" character

of the solos in a most convincing manner. That not-

withstanding this quality of the work he secured not a

little emotional meaning from it justifies his high stand-

ing as an artist. Erailio Puyans. flute. Ceasar Addi-

mando, oboe, V. Schipilliti, English horn. H. B. Ran-

dall clarinet. E. L. Kubitschek. bassoon, Walter Hornig,

horn D C Rosebrook, trumpet, and last, but by no

meaiis least, Horace Britt, cello, contributed not a little

to the fine performance of this work. Indeed, the entire

orchestra seems to grow in artistic proportions, and the

first violin section in particular distinguished itself on

this occasion through its artistic performance and its

unusual technical efficiency. We have now the nucleus

for an ideal permanent symphony orchestra, and we

trust that the enthusiasm and the attendance will en-

courage the Musical Association of San Francisco to

formulate plans for the organization of a permanent

orchestra at the conclusion of this season. In closing,

we do not wish to omit mention of the splendid harp

playing of Kejetan Attl during the Grainger suite, and

indeed during the entire program.

JOHANNA

RRISTOFFY
lln Tour n» Prima l>.>iinn Soprniio « llli tlif l)f Kolio

Oi.ern Ci.niimny In Honolulu—Will \olitv I-uiiil« on

B
Emilio

De GOGORZA

Sunday Afternoons, January 23 and 30

Columbia Theatre

Price>: Orchestra, $2, $1.50; Balcony, $1.50, $1.00;

Gallery, $1.00. and 50c.

Seat Sale, Wednesday A. M., at Sherman. Clay &
Co. MAIL ORDERS lo W. L. GREENBAUM, Mgr,

Steinway Piano

San Francisco Quintet Club
Next Thursday Eve. at 8:30, Ballroom St. Francis

Reserved Seats $1 Admission 50c

Coming: Gabrilowitsch, Pianist; Destinn, Soprano

LEANDRO CAMPANARI
In His New Vocal Studios, Scottish Rite Temple
Sutter Street at Van Ness Avenue Telephone: Prospect 5526

SHAVITCH-DeGRASSI-BEM TRIO CONCERT, ALEXANDER STEWART DIRECTS THE MESSIAH.

Third Concert of First Series Proves to be Another

Demonstration of This Excellent Organiza-

tion's Artistic Ensemble Work.

By ALFRED METZGER
The Shavitch-DeGrassi-Bem Trio gave the third con-

cert of its first series at Sorosis Club Hall on Tuesday

evening. January 4th. The size of the audience, which

filled the auditorium, represented the largest number
of music lovers of the series, and thus proved that the

Trio has made an excellent impression and that it has

conquered for itself the respect and admiration of those

seriously interested in the higher form of art. The

most important number, from a musical point of view,

was the Trio, Op. 65, by Dvorak. This composition

gave the trio an opportunity to display its musicianly

skill at its best. The vigorous style, healthy form and

musical spirit of this work was brought out with grati-

fying emphasis and musicianship. The three artists

comprising this splendid organization seemed to have

grasped the import of this composition and secured

from it that intensity of emotion and that throb of

rhythmic accentuation without which it would be a

failure. Each one of the three artists individually are

entitled to hearty commendation. Mr. Shavitch inter-

preted the piano part with a fluency and a finesse that

stamps him as an artist of the highest qualifications.

He particularly grasped the innermost meaning of the

work and succeeded, by means of adequate phrasing

and apparent musical delineation, in bringing out the

piano part with the necessary plasticity. Antonio de

Grassi. with his fine tone and his intense musical com-

prehension, also proved that he is fully qualified to

interpret chamber music in a manner conformant with

the most approved conception of what such art ought

to consist of. Stanislas Bern revealed that breadth and

flexibility of tone which forms such an irresistible part

of this popular instrument, the cello, and his ensemble

work as well as his individual intellectual grasp proved

beyond a doubt his ability to stand before the public as

an artist of the rarest achievements. We can not very

well imagine a more delightful and more pleasing in-

terpretation of this Dvorak work than was accorded it

by the Shavitch-De Grassi-Bem Trio.

There can not be any question regarding Antonio de

Grassi as an artist and indeed as a virtuoso. Whether

the rather tame and uninteresting Paderewski Sonata

for violin and piano gave him adequate opportunity to

display his artistic accomplishments will remain a diffi-

cult question to answer. Suffice it to say that it is cer-

tain he imparted every possible artistic quality that the

work possessed. And this is. after all, the essential

demand which a musical audience can possibly put

before an artist. The program ended with the bravura-

like Arensky Trio, Op. 32. The three musicians are

perfectly well equipped to give this work that brilliant

reading which essentially its technical features require

of the performer. The three concerts of the Shavitch-

De Grassi-Bem Trio were sufficiently successful from

an artistic and financial point of view to justify a new-

series later on.

Under the able direction of Alexander Stewart. Han-

del's Messiah was presented by the Alameda County

Chorus at the Oakland Municipal Auditorium on Sun-

day afternoon, January 2d. The chorus numbered 300

voices, and the soloists included: Mrs. Edith Cruzan

Fickenscher, soprano, Mrs. Rowena Robb Mills, con-

tralto, Howard E. Pratt, tenor. Charles F. Robinson,

bass. Our colleague, Redfern Mason, of the Examiner,

convinced us that the event was exceptionally success-

ful from the artistic point of view and the soloists

proved of unusual merit. Unfortunately, the weather

was so exceedingly bad that by the time we were ready

to cross the bay the storm was in full blast. Mr. Mason
deserves a medal for facing tliese conditions to attend

a worthy performance, and the attractive-powers of the

Alameda County Chorus and Alexander Stewart must

be unusual to attract an audience during a record storm

like the one on this occasion. Mrs. Fickenscher and

Howard E. Pratt are known to us personally as vocal-

ists of the most convincing type. Mrs. Fickenscher's

voice is exceedingly clear, her enunciation concise and

her interpretations intelligent and artistic. Mr. Pratt

is a tenor of fine musical comprehension who under-

stands the value of adequate phrasing and emotional

coloring, and who possesses a voice of purity and tonal

clarity. We can well imagine that whatever arias had

been entrusted to these two artists were saistactorily

interpreted. The other two artists are not known to

us as yet, but we trust we shall soon have an opportu-

nitv to hear them.

LUCIA DUNHAM'S SUCCESS IN SALT LAKE.

Splendid Concert Soprano Arouses Interest in Utah

and Enthuses the Musical Art Society Be-

fore Which She Appeared,

THE SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

What will be in two respects the most interesting and

novel chamber music concert of the season is the con-

cert of the San Francisco Quintet Club at the St. Fran-

cis Hotel next Thursday night. January 20. The two

important novelties to be played here for the first time

on this occasion are the Concerto No. 3, by Johann

Sebastian Bach for harpsichord, flute and violin, accom-

panied by violin, viola, cello and contra-bass. L. F.

Previati will assist the Club on this occasion. The
production of an unknown Bach composition should at

tract every music lover in this community. The second

novelty will be a Quartet (unfinished! by Lekeu for

piano and strings. In addition to these numbers the

exquisite Beethoven Trio for violin, viola and cello will

be played. Here is a program that even Berlin, London

or Paris might be proud of, and one can hear it tor as

little as fifty cents. Tickets are on sale at herman. Clay

& Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's.

GABRILOWITSCH AND HIS PLANS,

Ossip Gabrilowitsch, in addition to appearing twice

as soloist with the symphony orchestra, will give a re-

cital for the Berkeley Musical Association this coming

Tuesdav night. February 1, and will play an entirely

different program in this city just one week later. Be-

fore leaving he will be heard in a joint concert with his

gifted wife. Clara Clemens, who is a contralto "lieder

singer."

Lucia Dunham, the exquisite interpreter of folk songs

and the classics, appeared before the Musical Arts So-

siety of Salt Lake City on Tuesday evening, December
14th. An exceedingly large audience attended the con-

cert and the press reports were sufficiently enthusi-

astic and sincere to justify publication in these columns.

These criticisms read in part

:

Deseret Evening News—Lucia Dunham has a quality

and flexibility of voice as well as dramatic ability that

enable her to do justice to a wide range of songs. She

also has a charm of stage presence that adds much to

her efforts.

The Herald Republican—Lucia Dunham gives a won-

derfully interesting recital. • • » Songs were superb.

Salt Lake Tribune—Thirty-three different songs in

twelve different languages, all effectively and artisti-

cally interpreted by one singer, seems at first blush

an almost incredible accomplishment, but it was done
last night by Lucia Dunham of New York in her pro-

gram given under the auspices of the Musical Arts

Society of Utah. And it is to the credit of this organi-

zation that it brought to Salt Lake an artist who af-

forded its members an evening of unallowed enjoyment,

the like of whicli has never been presented in Salt Lake
before. None who went last night with highest hopes

had reason to be disappointed. The singer sustained

her great reputation as an interpreter in a manner that

enthused and enthralled. She had the audience with

her from first to last, and in response to repeated re-

calls graciously repeated four of the evening's favorites.

• » » Lucia Dunham's versatility is little short of

marvelous. She prefaced each section of her program
with a brief and lucid explanation, proving herself a

thorough student as well as artist.

Mrs. Dunham is now filling a number of engagements
in California and is meeting with enthusiasm and ap-

proval wherever she sings.

Final Announcement
Sacramento San Francisco Stockton

Oakland Berkeley Alameda
San Jose San Raphael

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The new first edition of the Northern

California Musicians Directory is now

being compiled for publication. Rep-

resentatives will call upon you during

the coming week, showing you the

scope, plans and ideas and explaining

and giving full particulars as to rates,

circulation, distribution, etc.

The National Musicians Directory Co.

Main Office:

1004 Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Si.

San Francisco

Phone Garfield 1381

Nole — Endorted by the leading Critics of the Sa

Francisco Press
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cultured musician,

the discriminating buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the

ftann

Because of their nobility of tone, their perfection in their mechanical construction. Mason & Hamlin Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, filling every need,

meetmg and sustaining his every musical thought and creating new emotions, new ideals, as has no former

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension ReSOnator, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaining the magnificence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlm fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts

Victor Talking Machines

CALIFORNIA MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the California State Music

Teachers' Association was held in San Francisco Tues-

day evening, January 4th, at the Hall of Paul Elder &
Company. The election of officers of the Association

for 1916" has resulted as follows: President. Alexander

Stewart of Oakland; Vice President. Albert F. Conant

of San Diego; Treasurer, William Edwin Chamberlain

of Berkeley; Board of Directors. Miss Elizabeth Simp-

son of Berkeley, Sir Henry Heyman of San Francisco,

Frank Carroll Giffen of San Francisco.

The California Music Teachers' Association embraces

a membership of some six hundred members of the

music profession throughout the State. The largest

county branch Associations are in San Francisco. Ala-

meda County, San Diego, and Sacramento. Many other

cities and towns have a large and representative mem-
bership in the State Association but has no organized

local branch. Conventions are held annually in July

in the different cities represented.

The annual meeting Tuesday evening was marked by

the brief address of the retiring State President. Henry
Bretherick. who has served the Association faithfully

and well for several years in that office; an address by

the new President, Alexander Stewart, and musical num-

bers contributed by Miss Helen Heath, soprano. Miss

Edna Cadwalader, violin. Miss Beatrice Clifford, piano,

and John C. Manning, piano.

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^ San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. The "Band "

consists of seven artists, conceded to be the cleverest

on this national instrument, the "Marimba." Their rep-

ertoire, which comprises selections and overtures from

operas of the new and old school, is practically unlim-

ited. Their dance music is played in such irresistible

tempos that it is almost impossible for anyone to re-

main seated during the rendition of these numbers. The

engagement is a limited one only, these artists expect-

ing to return to their native land in the very near fu-

ture. They are being heard each day at luncheon, dur-

ing dinner and after the theatre. Dance numbers are

only rendered during the evening engagement, inter-

spersed with concert selections. On Sunday evenings,

a selected program will be rendered, this being the only

evening of the week when there is no dancing.
\*

EMMY DESTINN.

MARIMBA BAND AT CAFE REX.

Once again the management of the Cafe Rex, on O'Far-

rell Street, opposite the Orpheum Theatre, is to be

congratulated upon having secured the services of the

Guatemala Marimba Band which caused a sensation at

SYmphMYORCHESTRA
AlfredHcrtz Conductor

Third Sunday Concert, Tomorrow 2:30 O'clock

CORT THEATRE.
Soloi.i: LOUIS PERSINGER, Violini.t

I--4H ll'I'H I' \1K OF

It is the consensus of opinion among New York music

lovers that Emmy Destinn certainly saved the season

at the Metropolitan and that ever since she rejoined

the company a new interest is being taken in the opera.

Another singer who has done heroic work this season

is Margarete .Matzenauer, the leading contralto, who has

a voice capable of singing a greater variety of roles

than any woman singer the Metropolitan has had for

many years. Both of these artists will concertize here

this season under Will. L. Grenbaum's direction.

VICTOR DE GOMEZ
•CELLIST

S\-> FRWCISCO QIINTET fl.lH
I'EOIM.E'S PHIbHARMOMC ORCHESTRA

(First 't'ellistp

SIMilios: SIMi KoIiUt * t lia»e. Tuesilnj mill Frl.lov. -IWir,

^
Master Course

for Pianists

hy

TINA LERNER
at the

Manning School of Music

For Ten Weeks Commencing
January 17, 1916

For terms apply to the School

2550 Jackson St. Telephone Fillmore 395

Louis Persinger
THE 1 SI l\<it ISHEl) VKH.l.MSr
tina.«ler i.f the S. F. Sy niiliouy OrcIie!«tr

ill accent n rc« nilvaiiced piipll

1H.->I Call for

Rector System of Music Study

As Taught at the

Von Stein Academy, Los Angeles

he imeil liy

Particiilnr!* .*Udre»(«:

ademy of llii»le. S2U-S

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
TaKe Geary "C" Car T^l. Pacific s,39
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HERMAN PERLET DIES SUDDENLY.

Conductor of the People's Philharmonic
Orchestra. Composer and Teacher,

Passed Away Peacefully at His

Residence in Oakland.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review pays

its tribute to the memory of Hemian Per-

let on the editorial page of this issue.

For further information regarding the ac-

tivities of this splendid musician and
man we refer our readers to the follow-

ing report which appeared in the San
Francisco Chronicle of January 9th:

Oakland. January S.—Herman Perlet.

composer, director and musician of note,

is dead at his home. 2630 Telegraph ave-

nue, as the result of an attack of heart

failure last night. Perlet was 54 years

of age. a native of Pennsylvania, and is

survived by a widow and daugluer. At

the age of 14 Perlet became known for

his advancement in the musical world.

He was then organist of one of the larg-

est churches in Washington. D. C. Short-

ly afterward he began to compose op-

eras, musical comedies and songs. He
was married in 1896.

About eight years ago he moved with

his family to Oakland and immediately
met with favor in the musical world of

the West. He was the director of the

San Francisco Philharmonic Orchestra
last season and has been for some time

the director of the Columbia Park Boys'

Band. One of his most popular operatic

selections is "The Fall of Vs." which
was written for a jinks given by the Bo-

hemian Club, of which he was a member.
He also composed some music at the re-

cent Music Teachers' Convention held

here.

Gentle in her matchless interpretation of

the cigarette girl. Alice Nielsen will be

day nights will see "Carmen." with Alice

famous role of Mimi. Tuesday and Thurs-
teatured in "Rigoletto." which is an-

nounced for 'Wednesday night, and Sat-

urday night will be given over to "U
Trovatore." with Alice Gentle as Azu-
cena.
The repertoire for the second week will

be announj?ed later. It will include "Lu-

cia." "Love Tales of Hoffman." a double

bill consisting of "Cavalleria Rusticana"
and "The Secret of Suzanne." and the

more popular of the offerings of the first

week.
The orchestra of forty-five, under the

direction of Chev. Fulgenzio Guerreri,

one of the most brilliant conductors Italy

has given us. will be a feature of this

opera season, which will be positively

limited to two weeks in duration. The
claim is made that the La Scala company
will give the finest season of grand opera

at popular prices that San Francisco lias

known. w

HERMAX PERLET

Perlet was a musician of rare ability,

being a master of the piano and all the

string instruments, as well as the horns.

Most of his work was done in New "^'ork.

where he resided during part of his ca-

reer before and after marriage. Perlet's

death comes as a great shock to his fam-

ily. He appeared in perfect health last

night when he returned home for dinner

and spent the evening reading aloud to

the family in his library.

He had complained early in the even-

ing of feeling badly and was still reading

when he was stricken. Before medical
aid could be summoned he died. Ser-

vices were held at his late residence last

Monday afternoon under the auspices of

the Masons, of which he had been a mem-
ber for many years.

v»
GRAND OPERA SEASON.

LILLIAN FRIEDMAN NOW MRS. STEIN

Interest is already keen in the season
of grand opera to be given at the Cort

Theatre beginning January 30. by the La
Scala Grand Opera Company. The names
of Alice Nielsen and Alice Gentle, the

featured members of the organization,

would be sufficient in themselves to

arouse opera-lovers, but the La Scale

company boasts of a number of other

distinguished artists who have won rec-

ognition in the East and on the other

side of the Atlantic. Among the more
noted of the singers is Rosina Zotti, a

lyric soprano, who is a favorite through-

out Italy and who created the title role

in the opera "Zingari" at the San Carlo

Theatre. Naples, under the direction of

the composer. Leoncavallo. Mme. Zotti

will make her local debut in the opening
bill. "Mme. Butterfly." singing Cho Cho
San.
"Mme. Butterfly." with Mme. Zotti. will

be given at the Wednesday matinee and
on Friday night of the first week, in addi-

tion to the opening Sunday night per-

formance. "La Boheme" will be the of-

fering on Monday night and at the Sat
urday matinee, with Alice Nielsen in her

Well Known and Popular Young Singe
Is Now the Bride of a Prominent

Citizen of Pittsburgh.

Miss Lillian Friedman, one of the most
accomplished and charming of our young
vocalists, was married on Tuesday. De-

cember 2Sth, at the Palace Hotel to Abra-

ham Cass Stein, a prominent business

and club man of Pittsburgh. The follow-

ing account which appeared in the Chron-
icle of December 29th will prove of in-

terest to all those of our readers who
know the young bride and have learned

to admire her for her talent as well as

lier personal chami;
Notable among the brilliant weddings

of the winter season was the marriage of

Miss Lillian Friedman and Abraham Cass
Stein. The nuptials were solemnized
in the ballroom of the Palace Hotel last

evening at 7 o'clock.

The large room was transformed into

a floral bower, the improvised altar,

where the young couple plighted their

troth, being banked with pink and mauve-
colored chrysanthemums and woodwar-
dia ferns. On either side of the aisle

leading to the altar were low gold col-

umns, topped with huge bunches of chry-

santhemums veiled in tulle in the same
shade as the flowers. The columns were
connected by strands of smilax.

Immediately after the ceremony an
elaborate dinner was served in the rose-

room of the Palace. This room was
adorned with Duchess roses, potted plants

and woodwardia ferns. The bride's table

and the other tables, arranged to accom-
modate the one hundred and fifty guests,

were ornamented with gold baskets filled

with pink roses and maidenhair ferns.

The bride was a picture in her bridal

robes of white tulle and silver. The full

skirt was formed of deep-pointed flounces

of the tulle, edged with silver. The bod-

ice was of the tulle and silver, and the

court train of Brussels lace was an heir-

loom of the family. The fllmy tulle veil

was held in place by sprays of orange
blossoms.and a shower bouquet of white
orchids and lilies of the valley was car-

ried. Mrs. Etta Myers, a sister of the

bride, was matron of honor. She looked
very handsome in a gold net. with garni-

tures of dull gold lace. A shower of pink

roses completed the beautiful costume.
Mrs. Stein is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. M. Friedman of this city, and has'

been a reigning belle in the social circle.

•After the honeymoon the young couple

will make their home in Pittsburgh,

where the bridegroom is a prominent
business and club man.

-v»-

ORPHEUM.

Evelyn Nesbit and Jack Clifford will

head a great new show at the Orpheum
next week. Miss Nesbit has returned to

the stage in order that she may maintain
her independence and earn a livelihood

tor herself. She dpes not care to take

advantage of the incident that made her

a witness in the most sensational crimi-

nal case in the annals of the American
courts, but trusts to her own ability and
industry to win deserved recognition

from the public. A handsome and grace

ful woman with a better voice than is

ordinarily found and great skill as a dan-

seuse, in conjunction with Jack Clifford

she will present the singing and dancing
novelty which made them immense fav-

orites in the London music halls. Harry
Mayo and Harry TuUy. formerly of the

Empire City Quartet, have combined their

efforts and are making a great success

with their team work. They both have

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management

for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

exceedingly fine voices and their songs

are selected with excellent judgment.

Mae Francis, a clever singing come-

dienne with a liberal supply of catchy

songs and an abundance of gorgeous

gowns, will make a bid for popular ap-

proval! She brings with her Clarence

Gaskill. an excellent accompanist. Bur-

lev and Burley. two quaint comedians,

impersonate respectively a dude and a

Scot. Thev sing, dance, talk, and per-

form a number of clever and original

tricks. The Yardys present a European

novelty which consists of a unique dem-

onstration of muscular development. The

girl of the team is a perfect wonder, and

the stunts performed by her are novel,

hazardous and sensational. Hamilton

and Barnes, a man and a girl, will con-

tribute a merry act composed of catchy

songs and witty sayings which they call

"Just Fun."
"Are We Prepared?" the third of the

series of Motion Pictures authorized by

the United States Government, will be

exhibited. A special feature of this splen-

did bill will be that popular star come-

dienne. Eva Taylor, and her company, in

the one-act sketch entitled "Suspicious

of Hubby." the author of which is La\y-

rence Gr'attan. who is also Miss Taylor's

leading man. The only holdovers will

he James Dutton and Company, society

equestrians, and Eva Gauthier. prima

donna and Nila Bevi. prima ballerina, in

their new art "Songmotion."

CORT THEATRE.

"Twin Beds" is almost more of a com-
edy of character than farce—its dramatic
personae are all so definitely marked, so

familiar to all sorts and kinds of people,

and so deeply human under their bub-

bling exteriors. The ideally balanced cast

provided by Selwyn and onipany includes

Juliette Day. P. Paul Porcas, Marian
Lord. J. Morritt Morrison. Editha Max-
ham. Eleanor Wilton and William Wes-
t:ni. Another popular-priced matinee will

he given on Wednesday in addition to

the regular Saturday matinee.
"Peg o' My Heart" comes back to the

Cort for a single week beginning Sun-

day. January 23.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

Selwyn and Company's laugh festival.

"Twin Beds." which has created a posi-

tive furore at the Cort Theatre, will start

upon the second and last week of its tri-

umphant engagement Sunday evening.

It is not difficult to understand why
this merry farce by Salisbury Field and

Margaret Mayo outdistanced all competi-

tors during its all-year stay in New York.

"Twin Beds" is first a clean farce, sec-

ond a hilariously amusing one. and third,

a farce with a background of social satire

and brilliant characterizations. Its situ-

ations follow each other with far too

much rapidity for the encouragement oi

double meaning—it resembles nothing so

much, in its hair-raising fast action, as

a rollicking high wind.

Next week will prove a red letter one

for the Alcazar Theatre and for the

Lytell-Vaughan company of players, tor

it will mark the first production in this

city, and at popular prices, of the big.

compelling play. "The Law of the Land."

by George Broadhurst. author of Bought

and Paid For." "The Man of the Hour,"

"Today." and other widely known suc-

cesses. Further, this peer of modern
dramas will have the advantage of being

produced under the personal direction of

the distinguished author himself, Mr.

Broadhurst coming up to San Francisco

from Los Angeles, where he is at present

visiting, to personally attend all the re-

hearsals. "The Law of the Land" was a

stupendous success at the Forty-Eighth

Street Theatre in New York last season,

where it ran for an entire year with

Julia Dean in the leading feminine role.

This is the part that will he played by

Evelyn 'Vaughan next week, and the popu-

lar Alcazar idol will have the full extreme

of her art tested. Bert Lytell will be

seen in the role opposite to Miss

Vaughan, that of a healthy, straight-

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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Opera Class Bulletin
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Special Instruction in
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Modern Music Printing Co.
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Director, First CODEregatlonal Church.

Soloist. Temple Emaoa-Ei
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only

Tbursilays: 1002 Kohler A, Cbat«e Bids-

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STCDIO
902 Kohler «£ Chase Bidg.

BLICRFELT Paul Steindorff
Speci«li«t io Voice Pli.iiii uJ Development

Ketlirued from five years of special

trainiuu under famous teachers in Euk-
Innd, Germany and Italy. Suite A." I<ob-

ler A Chase iluildiuE. Phone Kearny .vl.>4.

Monday. A\ etlnesday and Saturday, p. m.

MAR.Y CARR.ICK
I»IAMST

Wailable for Concerts and Recitals

Studio: 13oi> Fell St. Phone West 77!ls

Just Out "THE MEADOW I.ARIv"
by

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
All dealers

Puhllshed by Boosey and to.

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Mus

Review. $2.00 per year in atJvance.

forwaril. manly young American, and the

two will have many fine scenes together.

Tltere is a charming role of a small boy

in "The Law of the Lantl." anil tor this

part Master Kenneth Cook, a clever

voung actor, has been specially engaged,

it is a big, vital story that is told in this

latest Broadhurst success, one of heart-

throbbing love interest, strong dramatic

scenes and smart comedy. It is an in-

tense melodrama without crooks or dope

fiends, but dealing with the lives of well

known and influential society people.

The Lvtell-Vaughan Players, including

E. D. Hales. Phillips Tead, Alexis Luce.

Henry Shumer, James Liddy, William

\msdell, Margaret Armstrong. Jane Dar-

well and others will all be excellently

cast, and Addison Pitt, with the aid of

Broadhurst, promises a high-water-mark

production.
—*v-

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Pn-x. Parts. 1900

The Grant! Prize. St. Louis, 1904

The Grant! Prize. London, 1914

Ajaeli i'a Hillioo Dolbn

Retail—Wholesale—Elxport

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEAt HF.K

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

Concertm Recitals, Oratorio
134 Wooiaer St_ BerkeicT. TeL Berk. 283

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Unltarlao Cha

Dd Temple Elman

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All LanfEuages

.-,302 Broadway. Oakland

Sod Francisco Studio. German House

By Appointment Only

Eugene Blanchard
PI VNO—COMPOS1TIO>

sludi..: 411 Hillhiand Avenue, Piedni.int.

Telephone Pietlmout 4ll.-»6 J

CECIL FANNING Rose Relda CaiUeati
BVRITONE

Americas :ilost Versatile Sons Interpreter

H. B. TIRPIN, .\ceompanl8t

Wailable on the Pacific Coast From
>Iarch '^O to Mav i, 191l>. -Address: L. E.

Behvraer. Suite 703 Auditorium BuildluE.

I.ns Angeles, Cal.

ALBERT SPALDING
THE DISTI-NGIISHED VIOLINIST

Manasement Frank W. Healy. Til Head
Buildine . San Fronclsco.

MARIE SLOSS
I'lAMST

mudio—100.-. Kohler & Chase Building.
Telephone Kearny 54:^.

FOR SALE, LARGE PIANO LIBRARY
\,idress: F. s. 1" care of Musiini Re^le«.

KHItlK er ,V. t base llnlhllni:. *. F.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLIMST—MVSICAL DIRECTOR

instruction on the Violin, Viola and In

Ensemble Playing.
434 Spruce Street. Phone: Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

ACCOMPANIST—ENSEMBLE

PUNO. THEORV. COMPOSITION

John W. Metcalf

Miss Constance Estcourt and Miss

Mildred Turner, pianists, will give the

first of two "Two-Piano Recitals" at

Sorosis Club Hall next Tuesday evening.

January 17th. The assisting artist, who
was to have been Jack Edward Hillman,

baritone, has been changed, and Law-

rence Strauss will occupy this position.

Mr. Hillman was called away on a two

weeks' concert tour of interior California

towns. Mr. Strauss will sing; Embar-

quez vous (Godard), Ach Lieb. ich muss

nun soheiden (Strauss), Zueignung

(Strauss) ; Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal

(Quilter), To Pyrrha (Kalthenl.
, **

Ashley Pettis gave an exquisite Chopin

recital at Cloyne Court, Berkeley, on

Thursday evening. January 6th. He met

with splendid success, the audience being

unusually enthusiastic. The program in-

cluded: Three Etudes—A flat, C minor, C

sharp minor; two nocturnes—C sharp

minor and F sharp major; Impromptu. F

sharp major; two scherzos—C sharp

minor; Waltz, A minor; Ballade, A flat

major.
**

The Neapolitan Trio, consisting of

Mackenzie Gordon, tenor, W. B. Hopkins,

baritone, and Charles Dickman, basso, ap-

peared at a recent charity performance

and created an immense impression. The

enthusiasm was so great that following a

signal from one of the boxes everyone

began to throw money on the stage, until

$350 had been accumulated. The Trio is

one of the finest, most artistic and most

humorous organization appearing before

select audiences in this city. It is not a

professional organization.

VIOLIN. HARMO-NV. ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi
Fickenscher Studios
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THE DE GOGORZA CONCERTS.

The question has often been asked. "Why is

it that a man so endowed by nature as Emilio
De Gogorza. with voice, brains, appearance and
temperament, has never been lieard on the
operatic stage?" It is not because lie has
not had many tempting offers, but because he
loves his concert worlt. He realizes that it

takes far greater art to hold an audience spell-

bound for two hours, with no background but
a bare stage with a piano on it, than to make
a success in a few operatic roles where one
has to have the assistance of his co-stars, cho-
rus, orchestra and stage picture to "make
good." On the concert stage. De Gogorza
reached the hearts and heads of his auditors
by his own art and skill alone, and the only
complaint one hears after a De Gogorza pro-
gram is that "it was too short."

This artist may well serve as a model for
all our students, and for these two concerts
Manager Greenbaum announces three hundred
special seats in the second balcony at the Co-
lumbia Theatre at the rate of fifty cents, so
that every student of the vocal art who feels

they cannot afford to pay more may have thr
opportunity of hearing this master of the art.

At the first concert scheduled for Sunda>'
afternoon. January 23. the artist will open witii

two old classical arias by Gluck and Monsigrn
Then will come the following grouij of German
lieder: "Es blink der Thau." Rubinstein.
"Feldeinsamkeit." Brahms, and "Caecilie." Rich-
ard Strauss. Three Spanish songs will follow.
"La Partida" by Alvarez. "De Aquella Maja
Amate" and "El tra la la y el punteado," the
two last by Granados. the Spanish composer,
who is at present in New York superintending
the production of his opera, "Goyescas," at the
Metropolitan. The much discussed American
composer. J. Alden Carpenter, whose Suite for
orchestra. "The Adventures of a Perambula-
tor." has received great attention from the The Eir
symphony orchestras in the East this season,
will be represented by two compositions, "On
the Seashore of Endless Worlds" and "When
1 Bring You Colored Toys." A group of ballads in Eng-
lish will include "Sally in Our Alley." "Mother o' Mine"
and other gems, and the concluding group will he four
modern French songs by Vincent d'Indy. Guy Ropartz
and Debussy.

.\t the second concert. Sunday afternoon. January 30,
an entire change of program is promised. The sale of
seats will open next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. Prices, $2 down to 50 cents.

DE GOGORZA'S OUTSIDE ENGAGEMENTS.

E>IILIO DE GOfittR/. 1

en( Spatiixb nariloiie Who Given

i-.UI aa<l :!nih

MABEL RIEGELMAN.

Miss Mabel Riegelman. prima donna soprano of the

Chicago Grand Opera Company, who has been success-

fully concertizing for the past two years, will remain in

California until January 15. 1916. She will then return

to the Central West, filling engagements, en route to

Chicago and New York. Her program for Amarillo.

Texas, is as follows:

..Mozar

Next Thursday night, January 20, on his road to San
Francisco. Emilio De Gogorza will stop over at Stanford
University and give a special program in Assembly Hall
under the auspices of the Peninsula Musical Associa-
tion. Tickets may be secured at Weingartner's Phar-
macy in Palo Alto or by addressing Miss Sara D. Harker.
the Secretary. Palo Alto. Cal. Under the management
of Mrs. Jessica Colbert, De Gogorza will sing in Peta-
luma at the Hill Opera House on Thursday night, Janu-
ary 27, being the opening attraction of the Colbert Con-
cert Course in that thriving little musical town, and on
Tuesday night, February 1, he will close the same man-
ager's successful course at Reno, Nevada.

Xon so piu. "Marriage of Figaro"
.A Pastoral. "Rosalinda" \ eracini
Vergebliches Standchen Brahms
I Love Thee . ._ Grieg
Caro Nome. "Rigoletlo" Verdi

11.
..Campbell Tipton

Lemaire
Wekerlin

IJepuis le Juur. -Loui!

..Frederic Croton

MAUD POWELL IN OAKLAND AND MODESTO.

lal Calling for You
(bl Gretel
(c) Down in the Forest
(dl The Bird of the Wilderness

lai .\ria. One Fine Day. "Mme Butterfly" Puccini
ibl .V Little Gray Dove Victor Saar
ici Oood-Bve Tosti
Id I \n ripeii Secret H. Woodman

Maud Powell, the violin virtuoso, returned from Hono-
lulu last Wednesday with Miss Elsie Sherman, who ac-
companied her on the visit to the Islands as her guest.
Mme. Powell resumes her tour in Oakland this coming
Monday night. January 17. playing a program, entirely
different from her offerings in this city and Berkeley,
under the auspices of the Music Section of the Oakland
Teachers' Association.
The Concerto on this occasion will be Winiawski's in

D minor, and with Arthur Loesser. who will play the
Sonata in A minor tor piano and violin by Beethoven.
Works by Victor Herbert. Rubay. Bizet, Sarasate and
others will complete the brilliant offering. Mr. Loesser
will play numbers by Bach. Mendelssohn. Stojowski and
Percy Grainger.
Tickets are on sale at the Wiley B. Allen Co.'s Oak-

land store and at the Auditorium Theatre the night of
the concert. On Tuesday night. January IS, the artist
will repeat the same offering as the opening attraction
of the Colbert Concert Course in Modesto.

FIRST TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALE.

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom

Tuesday, January 18, at 1 1 A M.

Seconti of the

Tuesday Morning Musicales
ID rection Rudolph Ar

ArtiiU:

onsoni

TI.VA I.ERXER, Plani»t
VLADIMIR .SH.IVITC'H. Planint
ANTO.MO DE GRASSI. VloIInint
LAIRE DE \TI,M.\R. Soprano
PRED MAIRER, Accompanist

.-^-als and box
'hi & Chase

es on sale at She
•s and Room 31.i

rman. Clav & Co.'s.
Hotel St. Francis.

artistic support on the piano was no small factor, was f'

a quite enchanting piece of work and displayed her '

wonderful technic to a most satisfying degree. To an

insistent encore she graciously responded with a Lullaby

of which 1 did not learn the name but the character of

which was unmistakable.
,

Tilly Koenen is one of the most gifted and versatile

contraltos that we have ever been privileged to hear,

and she is a constant surprise in the range of her artis-

tic achievements. Her "Ridonami la calma" (Tostil

was dramatic in the extreme and showed her wonderful

interpretation as well as the splendid control she exer-

cises over her beautiful vocal organ. The Cyril Scott

"Lullaby" was the antithesis of the Tosti number and

was given with an exquisite tenderness. The Three

Children's Songs by Catharina van Rennes. the Dutch

composer, were made doubly interesting by the little

explanatory sketch of the "story" of the song in English,

made by Mme. Koenen before each number, and these

were given with a realism which, added to the artist's

quick adaptation and change of expression, made the

fascinated audience fairly clamor for more, the artist

finally responding with "Lizcheu," by the same com-

poser.
These concerts should be exceedingly popular, and

that of Tuesday was a testimonial to the fact that people

will respond when something really worth while is of-

fered, for there was a very good attendance and cer-

tainly a most discriminating and enthusiastic audience

at that. The program was given as follows;

lal "Racconto di Rodolfo" <La Bohemel Puccini

Ibl Aria di Loris (Fedora I...- Giordano
let "Triste Ritorno" Barlhelemy

Ralph ErroUe
Sonate Pietro Locatelli

AlTegro^—Adagio—Minuetto

Tilly Koenen, Ralph Errolle, Elsa Ruegger and Uda
Waldrop Give a Program of Unusually

Superior Excellence.

Songs—Selected

By ABBIE GERRISH-JONES
The first of the Tuesday Morning Musicales was given

Tuesday morning. January 11th. at eleven o'clock, in

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel, under
the direction of Rudolph Aronson. with the following

eminent artists on the program: Tilly Koenen. the

celebrated Dutch contralto; Rallph Errolle. operatic

tenor; Elsa Ruegger. cellist, and Uda Waldrop, pianist.

It was delightful in every respect. It was well chosen
for a morning affair, with a predominance of the lighter

and more popular works of the best composers, and the

artists gave of their best in every number.
Ralph Errolle opened the program with "Racconto

di Rudolto." from La Boheme. and gave a most con-

vincing and artistic rendition of Puccini's inimitable

composition, a favorite number to all lovers of the in-

comparable music of "La Boheme." and I think he did

nothing better than this aria in which the operatic

tenor palpably struggled for ascendency over the concert

artist, giving a most realistic performance and bringing

the scene between the loveable Bohemians very clearly

to mind. In Mr. Errolle's second number he responded
to an urgent recall, giving in English "The Thrushes
in My Garden." His numbers all through showed him
to be a singer of exceptional versatility and he sings

with delightful ease and clarity of diction.

Elsa Ruegger. the artist to her finger tips, also gave
a wide range of subjects in her selections. The Sonata
by Locatelli was like a clear-cut gem. the Adagio being
a wonderful movement, giving one the illusion of an
imprisoned spirit set free by the magic of the artist's

slim little fingers, and in the Minuetto the dainty fig-

ures on the tapestry behind the stage very plainly

stepped to the measure of the music of her instrument.
Her "Elfentanz." by Popper, in which Uda Waldrop's

gger

Call Me No Jl"

,\bendlied"
Le Cygne"
Elfentanz"

--'"
Pessard
inaiUes
adman

Schumanr
Saint-Saeii

Poppe

Tilly Koene

The other day we heard a young violinist of unusual

talent play before two or three musical people. The

young artist's name is Miss Modeste Mortensen. and

iier interpretative faculties as well as the beauty of

her tone and the dexterity of her technic combine to

make her talent of exceptional merit. She was ac-

companied by Miss Mildred Wilson, a pianist of excel-

lent accomplishments and a young musician of vast

artistic resources. We are hearing so many musical

acts on the vaudeville stage that lack musical dignity.

Now here are two young ladies -^Jio possess tempera-

ment, genius, personality and vim. Where are the man-

agers in vaudeville who give such unquestionable tal-

ents their well deserved opportunities? There is always

plenty of mediocrity given chances, but real talent seems

to be obliged to waiL

ftanna
They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.
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Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."
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NOTICE
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( Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions;

First; Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-
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Professional Service Departn

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
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LOUIS PERSINGER RECEIVES OVATION^OR BRILLIANT BEETHOVEN PLAYING

Representative Classic Program Including Works by Mozart, Beethoven and Straus. Interpreted With Excellent Discrin.ination

Under the Scholarly and Musicianly Direction of Alfred Hertz. Louis Pers.nger as Soloist Creates a Sensation

and is Received With an Enthusiasm Rarely Witnessed at High Class Concerts m San Francisco

Again the judgment ot the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view is being vindicated by the enormous attendance at

the Sunday afternoon Symphony concerts. Of course,

the Friday afternoon concerts are also attracting unusu-

ally large houses, but this paper has to do principally

with those musical people who form the rank and file

of our concert goers, with those who are eager to attend

musical events of a high order, provided the prices are

within their reach. For some reason or other these

musical people could never be attracted to popular-

priced symphony concerts under less efficient leader-

ship, except when a soloist of international reputation

was used to serve as a bait. Among these people may
be found the faithful subscribers and supporters of this

paper, and if the Musical Association of San Francisco

wants to know whether the support ot this paper is

worth anything, it need only look at the difference of

attendance at these popular-priced concerts. Of course

it would be arrogant to maintain that this paper is re-

sponsible for the difference in attendance, but it cer-

tainly has proved that its own judgment coincides suffi-

ciently with the judgment of the rank and file of our

concert goers that the latter may repose confidence in

its opinions.

The program presented on Friday and Sunday after-

noons. January 14 and 16, was in every way a repre-

sentative one. exhibiting throughout the characteristics

of a genuine symphony concert. It opened with the

Mozart symphony in G minor. Op. 54. and again Alfred

Hertz's remarkable versatility and efficiency was re-

vealed. The daintiness and elegance of this delightful

composition was so remarkably demonstrated that one

could hardly believe that such a large body of musi-

cians could be kept within such limited bounds. Every

phrase was clean-cut and precise. The wonderfully

melodious themes stood out preeminently throughout

the interpretation, and the various lights and shades

in phrasing were so splendidly expressive that one could

not help but drink in this unadulterated stream of

emotional inspiration with a satisfaction only preva-

lent among those who comprehend the old classics to

the fullest degree. It is rarely indeed that one can have

the privilege of hearing Mozart interpreted with such

finesse and such appreciation of his innermost thoughts.

We are certain that the musicians enjoyed playing this

work under Mr. Hertz's direction just as much as the

audience enjoyed listening to it.

Of particular interest was the appearance of Louis

Persinger as soloist. This excellent musician has al-

ready endeared himself so greatly to every true lover

of music that we all looked forward to his first appear-

ance this season with more than usual interest. We
e.xpected a great deal of this musician, and we are

glad to say that we were not disappointed. Mr. Per-

singer has appeared before as soloist with the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra, but we did not hear

him on that occasion. This time he played the Beetho-

ven Concerto in D major. Op. 61. and he played it su-

perbly. He obtained that deliberation and that adher-

ence to adequate musical shading which represents such

an important part of a Beethoven composition. There

was throughout an intelligence of conception and a

purity of technic and fiuency of execution that surely

must come within the confines ot virtuosity. Particu-

larly refreshing is Mr. Persinger's smooth, flexible and

appealing tone which always remains pleasing and

caressing. Then he secures that unquestionable ele-

ment of musicianship in his reading without which it

is utterly impossible to interpret a Beethoven composi-

tion. We do not know which or whose cadenza Mr.

Persinger used on this occasion, but it was the most

difficult combination of technical intricacies that we
have ever heard introduced in this Concerto. At any

rate, it is a musical cadenza, which is not always the

case. One of the most pleasing themes ot the Con-

certo is here interwoven with remarkable skill, and

Mr. Persinger combined this musical portion of the

cadenza so cleverly with the technical side of it that

one could not help but admire his thorough artistry.

•We cheerfully admit that we enjoyed Mr. Persinger's

violinistic skill from start to finish. We must, however,

add that his Sunday performance of the work was

superior to his performance ot Friday. On the latter

occasion he revealed some signs of nervousness, but on

Sunday he played without a noticeable flaw. We con-

gratulate Mr. Persinger on his unqualified artistic suc-

I cess, and the ovation he received was well merited.

By ALFRED METZGER
The program concluded with Richard Strauss' sym-

phonic poem. Don Juan. This was really the first orches-

tral work ot the great Richard which was ever heard in

this city. Several years ago it was played by the Metro-

politan Opera House Orchestra under Duss at the old Al-

hambra Theatre. Since that time it has been heard here

again, the last time with the Boston Symphony Orchestra

and the Exposition Orchestra. But at no time was it given

this vigorous and deliberate reading accorded it by

Mr. Hertz. The writer, with his old-fashioned ideas

about composition, prefers this work of Strauss' to any

of his later works, when he i Strauss) makes numerous

excursions into the cacophonic arena. It possesses more

continuity ot ideas and themes, and, in the main, is

pleasing to the ear. It reveals wonderful skill in or-

chestration and is built up toward a tremendous climax

which Mr. Hertz so successfully attained. We particu-

larly enjoyed Mr. Hertz's delibenite lempo which gave

the musicians an opportunity to bring out their work

with graphic plasticity. Indeed. Mr. Hertz is a iiast

KMILIO DE GOGOR/.V

lianlsh Baritone. W ho Give» Tno
nbia Theatre. This Sunday .\fteri

unday .\fternuon. January 80th

master in the attainment of plastic effects. It is not

necessary to grope for the themes or the groups of

instruments of which the orchestra is composed. Every-

thing stands out in bold relief, and unless one is monu-

mentally stupid from a musical standpoint, it is easy

to follow the progress of a composition. It is like an

oasis in the symphonic desert to listen to these inter-

pretations under Mr. Hertz's baton. It has taken a

long time to reward us for our patience, but now that

the time has arrived, it was well worth waiting for.

The next pair of concerts will contain a Wagner pro-

gram. Wagner under Hertz! It will be a gala event!

%%

MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION DINNER.

Under the Presidency of Georg Kruger Representative

Organization is Continuing its Energetic Ef-

forts to Raise the IVIusical Standard.

The San Francisco Music Teachers' Association be

gan the New Year in a most auspicious manner. The oc

casion consisted of an excellent banquet at a well known

cafe and commemorated the inauguration of the new Pre

sident. George Kruger. and was given in honor of a tev.

invited guests which included Elsa Ruegger, the distm

guished cello virtuoso, and her husband, Edmund Lich

tenstein. the well known violinist; William Shakespeare,

the eminent vocal teacher; Redfern Mason, the critic

ot the San Francisco Examiner; Walter Anthony, critic

of the San Francisco Chronicle, and the editor ot the

Pacific Coast Musical Review. Mr. Anthony was un-

able to be present. Retiring President. John C. Man-

ning, addressed those in attendance regarding the work

done in the past year and spoke of the progress made
during his incumbency. He introduced the new Presi-

dent, Georg Kriiger, congratulating the association on

its choice. Mr. Kriiger outlined in a tew brief sentences

his plans for the ensuing term, and from his remarks

it would seem that he is determined to continue the

good work begun by his predecessors, and bring the San

Francisco Music Teachers' Association upon a higher

and firmer basis than ever. Mr. Kruger desires to in-

crease the membership so that every teacher of merit

belongs to it. He would also like to see the association

become better identified with the social life of the

community, and pay its respects to visiting artists.

The Music Teachers' Association, including the best

element in the profession, and consisting ot both ladies

and gentlemen, is singularly well equipped to give ade-

quate attention to visiting artists. Besides, this social

activity will cause our professional people, and through

them their pupils, to become more interested in con-

certs Both artists and managers will find this new

move of the San Francisco Music Teachers' Association

mutually beneficial. The Pacific Coast Musical Review

has not taken a very lively interest in the activities ot

the San Francisco Music Teachers' Association tor sev-

eral years, but seeing that this organization is seriously

endeavoring to benefit the profession and is honest in

its purposes and intentions, we are beginning to again

feel that interest which we abandoned several years ago.

That there must exist co-operation among teachers

to bring the profession to its best efficiency can not be

questioned. And no one who has the best interests of

music at heart can afford to discourage such an enter-

prise. Miss Marie Withrow was the toastmistress. and

it there is anyone residing around here who can fill this

position with more success and greater tact, we would

like to find them. The possessor ot a healthy, conta-

gious fund of wit and a discriminating judge as to what

to say and when to say it. Miss Withrow is assuredly

one of the most successful after-dinner speakers we
have encountered. She proved to be the bright particu-

lar star of the evening. The editor of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review spoke on Co-operation, and urged the

association to use its influence in bringing the various

conflicting elements ot the profession into closer rela-

tion with one another. Redfern Mason spoke on Stand-

ardization. His most interesting and important point

was that he could definitely judge a musician to know

his profession thoroughly when he could read a simple

composition at sight, being able to hum it or sing it

from the notes. Mme. Tojetti made a few impromptu

remarks about giving the public simple music that it

could thoroughly enjoy at prices within their reach.

Alexander Stewart. President of the California Music

Teachers' Association, delighted his hearers with his

well known breezy style; his subject might be embraced

in the title "Gastronomies." William Shakespeare en-

tertained those present with anecdotes ot famous musi-

cians. Mrs. Carnegie Pryer played a few violin solos,

consisting of Slavic folk music, in the costume of the

country. She was heartily applauded.

The evening's proceedings were suspended tor the

purpose of paving a silent tribute to the memory of

Herman Perlet. The following resolutions were unani-

mously passed:
. .

Realizing that in the passing away of a worthy citi-

zen, Herman Perlet, the musical world has lost an

advocate of all that was highest and best in musical

art- that the Music Teachers' Association of California

is bereft thereby of a colleague of high character, a

composer of exceptional attainment, who commanded

the greatest respect of those privileged to come under

his influence; therefore, be it

Resolved, That, as an expression of highest regard,

the officers and members do hereby extend to the be-

loved wife and daughter of our departed friend, most

sincere sympathy in their bereavement; and, be it

further
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to

the family; and, also, that they be entered in the min-

utes of the Music Teachers' Association of California as

a lasting tribute to so worthy and esteemed a member.
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STEINWAY
The Biggest Piano Value

The Steinway Piano is the work of many years and of nuany people striving toward

the same ideah Eight direct descendants of the founder of the Steinway House are today

actively engaged in building Steinway Pianos—four generations have contributed their

talents to perfecting this matchless instrument.

It takes at least a year to build a Steinway Piano, whereas other makes are built

in lour to six months. It costs from 33 1 /3 to 50 per cent more to build a Steinway

than any other Piano. A Steinway Piano will outlast any other make. When you buy

the Steinway, you buy the Best. The STEINWAY is universally acknowledged the

STANDARD by which all other PIANOS are judged.

Considering that the prices of other makes are almost the same as those asked for

the Steinway, the purchase of a Steinway gives you the biggest piano value and closes the

avenue to future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards
Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards

Convenient Payment Terms

SheriuanMay& Co.

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: FUlmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Cal.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 70S Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Douillet Conservatory of Music
1721 Jackson St., San Francisco. Tel. Prospecf 8S3.

PIGRRE: DOUILLBT, Dean

Piano. Voice, Violin, Harmony and Theory. Facnity
of Reputed Musical Edncatora. Send for Catalogrne.

Miss Gertrude Max
Pianist Accompanist

Stuillu: 1245 Wn.shiuEtoll Street, Apartment :i

crinn Clinrch. Oakland. Where He Will
Aceepf a Limited Number of PupllH. .\ddrefiM. 2107 (3) Cnli-
fornln St., San Franelweo. Telephone Fillmore 210.

MRS. CLARENCE EDDY
Contralto SololKt First Congre^ntlnnnl Chnrch, San

FranclHOO. A\III Aecept a Limited Nomber of Puplln In
Sln^ini;. Rettldenee: 2107 @ California St., San Franelseo.
Telephone Fillmore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donna with Strakoah, Hapleson, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly PrlnelpBl Vlrell Piano School, London, England

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

UDA WALDROP
llondays 10-12 t

loni 1003 Kohle
>4: Residence: 1

8012. Tuesdays

Organist

• nulldiuc. Phone:
t; Phone

nd Frida 10-

1>E STRBET PHONB PACIFIC 3SI0

MACKENZIE GORDON, Solo Tenor
LIEDER CONCERT OPERA ORATORIO

TONE PRODUCTION
T<:,i Yen Tenor SoloUl of Si, B.riholom.w'i Church ot New ^ ork City

Solo Arusi wilh Worcialer and Cincinn.li Mniic Fesdvijs

Soloirl wilh the H»nW and Haydn Socely of Boston

Tenor soloi.t of ihe original Persian Garden Quarlel

"tudli.: 2s:t2 .lacknon street. Phone West 4r.7

lly Apliolntment Only.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

Organist and Choir Director of
Flrat Presbyterian Chnrch, Alameda

Pianist of California Trio
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studio: (Thursdays), Miss Merriman's School,

620 Mariposa Avenae. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKoivsKy^
VOCAL STtiDIOS

Lnfe of Ihe Ernst von Srhiich and Glaeomo Miukowakl
'ooal School of Berlin and Dresden. 1421 Sutter Street.
elephoRT Franklin 5400. Hours 11-12.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

Hans Schumann-Heink. son of the great contralto,

died in San Diego after two weeks' illness from pneu-
monia. He was 2S years of age and leaves a widow
and two children who live on an estate near Mme.
Schumann-Heink's San Diego home. The young man
was a favorite of the contralto and also had many
friends in this city.

ROSCOE -WARREN LUCY, Pianist and Teacher
^^ ill present n \ormnI <ourMe to lencherH in my method
of PinnlHlie Development. Also Coaching and Interpre-
tation nf the Mnster'M Works. Kohler and Cha»ie Bidg.,
San Frnnt-isco. Phone Kearny 5454. «128 HilleeaNs Ave..
Onklnnd. Phnne Piedmont r.Ojtr..

Von Meyerinck Institute of Fine Arts
Baltimore Park, Marin County, Cal.

Boarding School for Girls, S. F. Branch, 23-24 Gaffney
BIdK. :i7« Sutter St. ReMidence Phone Corte Madera 441.

'Wanarf:^ A ^nKitl OrKanlst Temple Emanu-El,Wallace /a.. OaOin ]„, Chureh of Clirist scien-
tist. Director Lorin(c Clnb. S. F., Wed., 1617 Cniifornla St.;
Tel. Franklyn 2<t0:t. Sat., Christian Science Hnll; West 6645.
Berk.. Mon. and Thurs.. 3142 Lewiston .Ave.: Tel. Pled. 3C^

Louis CrepaUX, Member ParlB Grand Opera

251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Bnlldlns
Reception Honrsi 11:45 to 12, and 3 to 4, except W^ednes-

day. Wednesday in Maple Hall, Oalcland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department. Mills Colleee)

Teacher of Slngrlne. Concerts, Leetare-Rccitala. Stu-
dio: Kohler & Chase Bid]?., Room 005. Tel. Kearny 5454.
Residence. S45 Ashbory St. Tel. Park. 5606.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

\\ t •47;i

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
Studio: 002 Ivohler A: Chase Bldfc- Tel. Kenrny .•V454.

Berk. Studio: < Thursdays » 2200 Bancroft Way. Phone
Berk. «7». Concerts and Recitals. Address nil com-
munirntionw to Boheminn Club. San Francisco.

J. N. ASCHOW, Violin and Bow MaRer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4400. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland. Cal.

STANISLAS BEM

(irpli
^.^,,. OFARRELL ST b=l. Slocklon and Po.

PUttt 5»fMl .nd Mo>l M.snifirenl Tht.Crt in Ai

1 ihU Sunday a(l.-Mal D.lh

Last Week
EVELYN NESBIT Ex JACK CClFrORD

New Sones and Dances-In Conjunction with

A WONDERFUL NEW SHOW

mouy Trio,
DrotherH,

nd Johnnr

Itnlph Dlinbor'K SiiieinK Bell RluBer
IJovd Garrett, famous Boy Soprano. Hn
Singers and Instrumentalists; Tii»eou
Battle Axe Jugglers; Zlesler Slaterx
SiiiKep, Classic and Specialty Dances; E
Co.,

~

et Singers;
lit Plnv; CharleH (fhlc) Sale, Impersonator of Hum-
orous Rural Characteristics.
Evening Prices—10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box Seats $1.

Matinee Prices— (Except Sundays and Holidays).
10c. 25c and 50c. TelepbODe DonelaM 70.
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ESTCOUBT-TURNER "TWO PIANO" RECITAL.

Delightful Program Presented at Sorosis Club Hall by

Miss Constance Estcourt and Miss Mildred Tur-

ner Assisted by Lawrence Strauss

ALFRED METZGER
San Francisco Office

Rooms 1009. 1010, Kohler & Chaae Building, 26 O'Far
Street. Telephones: Kearny 5454; Home C 4763.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 22, 1916

for sale at

at S. P. PostofHc

Subscription
United State!
Foreign Cou

FIFTEENTH YEAR.

TUESDAY NIGHT MUSICALES IN OAKLAND.

Under Management of E. Louise Greene, an Excellent
Program by Leading Resident Artists is Given at

Prices Within the Reach of the Masses.

The first of a series of Tuesday Night Musicales was
given at Eighth Avenue M. E. Church, corner Eighth
Avenue and East Seventeenth Street, Oakland, on Tues-
day evening, January 11th. These musicales are inau-
gurated for the purpose of giving the public an oppor-
tunity of hearing fine programs rendered in a compe-
tent manner by resident artists, within the reach of the
people who can not afford to visit the high-priced con-

certs, and still do not fail to take advantage of good
musical enterprises when within the reach of their

purses. These events are given under the direction

of E. Louise Greene, who is seeking the co-operation

of our resident artists in this matter. These events
differ in some respects from others of their kind, for,

while ostensibly they are given for the benefit of the
people at large, and in fact the masses, they are in no
sense charity affairs. And while it is necessary, on
account of the modest admission charged, to secure
artists at modest remuneration, still the services are

not asked free. So these events really work both ways.
They give people an opportunity to hear good music at

moderate rates and they give artists an opportunity to

be heard at moderate remuneration. They deserve to

be heartily encouraged by the profession and the public.

At the first concert the program consisted of vocal

numbers under the direction of Arthur Fickenscher.

There were some organ numbers by Charles Heriott.

and vocal selections by Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher, so-

prano. Miss Ruth Crandall, alto, Frederick Warford.
baritone, and Adalbert Engel, bass. Mrs. Fickenscher
made an excellent impression and was recalled four

times. She was obliged to sing encores every time she
appeared.
The second of the musicales took place on Tuesday

evening. January ISth. Those in charge of the events
are under the impression that the splendid audience
that assembled to hear the second musicale was largely

due to the impression created by the magnificent Fick-

enscher recital with which the concerts were inaugu-

rated on the previous Tuesday. The people were car-

ried away with these truly fine artists. The second
event was under the direction of Mme. Bardellini and
Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt. The program was preceded by
several organ selections rendered excellently by Louis
von Hergert. The participants were: Miss Ethel Maass,
pianist; Miss Dorothy Wall, soprano; Miss Ethel Aus-
tin, violinist; Miss Marie Campbell, pianist, and Miss
Dorothea Mansfeldt. pianist.

The concert for next Tuesday evening, January 25th,

will be in charge of Roscoe Warren Lucy and Mrs. Wil-

liam Steinbach. and the following program will be pre-

sented:
PART I

Org^HU Prellntlnary
Marcia Fantastica Bargiel
Chant d'Amour Gillette
Meditation in D Flat St. Clair
Minuet In G Beethoven
Largo Handel
To a Wild F.ose -- McDowell

Mr. H. S. Stedman
Vocal and Piano Recital

by
Mr. Roscoe Warren I^ucy and Mrs. William Steinbach

I. Piano Solos—
a. Rondo Capriccioso. Op. 14 Mendelssohn
b. The Maiden's Wish Chopin-Liszt
c. Rigoletto Paraphrase Verdi-Liszt
a. Le Vent. Op. 15 -- C. V. Alkan
e. Polonaise. A Flat, Op. 53 Chopin

Miss Aileen Murphy
PART II

il. Vocal Solos

—

a. .\ria from "Der Freiscluitz" von Weber
b. The Star Rogers
c. The Nightingale .Ward Stevens

Miss Josefjhiri.- Klicli

Mrs. Steinbach, .\cconiiiHnist
HI. Piano Solos

—

a. Rlgodon. Op. 204 Raft
h. Caprice Espagnol, Op. 37 MoszkowBki
c. Man lebt nur einmal Strauss-Tausig

Miss Murphy
The ushers are members of the Beethoven Piano Club of

which Mr. Roscoe Warren Lucy is director
The preliminary announcements for the ensuing

events are as follows:
. February 1—Two-piano, Eight-hand Concert by the

Oakland Concerto Club. Organ Preliminary by Mrs.

William Tudor.
February 8—Vocal and Instrumental Concert, Direc-

tion of Alexander T. Stewart. Organ Preliminary by
William Carruth. A. A. G. O.

February 15—Two-piano, Four-hand Concert of Mozart
and Grieg ntunbers, Direction of Mrs- Josephine Crew
Aylwin. F. A. G. O. Organ Preliminary by Mrs. Aylwin.

The first of two Two-Piano Compositions programs
was given at Sorosis Club Hall on Monday evening,

January 17th. by Miss Constance Estcourt and Miss
Mildred Turner, with Lawrence Strauss as the assisting

artist. The program was particularly interesting by
reason of the fact that it contained works not frequently

heard here at concerts. The young pianists gave promi-

nence to both the old and new schools of composition,

and, as usual, the old school carried away the honors.

Toccata and Fugue in D minor by Bach, Slavische Tanze
No. 7 in E minor by Dvorak, and Valse from Suite Op.

15 by Arenski formed what may be called the old school.

Particularly well interpreted were the two last named
numbers which by reason of the brilliancy and rhythmic

spirit gave the two pianists an opportunity to display

their finely developed technical facility as well as their

musical instinct. Of less interest was the Aubert Suite,

Op. 6. which seemed to lack variety of color and there-

fore did not give the pianists an opportunity to reveal

their accomplishments at their best. Both Miss Est-

court and Miss Turner deserve much credit and en-

couragement for their energy and enterprise in bringing

these works before the public, and the fact that they

devote much time and effort to the preparation and

execution of the program in addition to their able in-

terpretation entitles them to the approval of the public.

Lawrence Strauss, an artist of the highest type, sang

Embarquez-vous (GodardI, Ach Lieb, ich muss nun
scheiden, Zueignung (Strauss), How Sleeps the Crim-

son Pedal (Quilterl, and To Pyrrha (Malthewl, in a

manner worthy of the heartiest commendation. We
know of no concert singer residing here who can sur-

pass Mr. Strauss in his finished interpretation of French

songs. Although the last named work, an entirely mod-

be: Wedding March from Midsummer Night's Dream
(Mendelssohn); Dreams (Wagner); Invitation to the

Dance (Von Weber) ; Andante from Unfinished Sym-
phony (Schubert); Overture to 'William Tell (Rossini).

The second part of the program will consist of ex-

cerpts from the opera Rigoletto by Verdi. The solo-

ists will include: Florence Le Roy Chase, soprano;
Lucy Van de Mark, contralto; Ralph Errolle, tenor, and
E. Puccini, baritone. The selections will be: Caro
Nome, Donna e mobile. Duet of Gilda and Rigoletto

and the famous Quartet. It would be difficult to enu-

merate a more comprehensive and more enjoyable pro-

gram for a people's concert.

HOWARD E. PRATT WINS PRAISE.

Howard E. Pratt, the well known and successful tenor
soloist of Oakland, recently received re<ognition for his

artistic work while singing the tenor part in The Mes-
siah. He sang this part in Petaluma with the Petaluma
Choral Society on December 16th, and in Oakland with
the Alameda County Chorus on Sunday, January 2. The
comments are as follows:

Petaluma Argus—Howard E. Pratt, who interpreted

the tenor role, was heard at his best, and no number
of the evening was more beautiful than the difficult

opening solo. Comfort Ye My People. His voice re-

tained its rich beauty and he has wonderful control and
a splendid presence-

Redfern Mason, in the S. F. Examiner—I have rarely

heard Behold and See sung as well as Howard E. Pratt

sang it. The lovely arioso was as fine an example of

solo singing as one will hear in many moons.
-**-

"THE HOLY CITY" AT TRINITY.

On Sunday afternoon, January 30th, at 4:30 o'clock,

in Trinity Church, at Bush and Gough streets. Trinity

Choir will render "The Holy City," an oratorio by A.. R.

Gaul. Mus. Doc. This will be the second presentation

of this work by the choir, it having been sung in Janu-
ary of last year. It was a complete success and popular
demand has forced its repetition. The regular soloists

of the choir are: Mrs. Millie Flynn Gish. soprano;
Mrs. Eva Gruninger Atkinson, contralto; Easton Kent,
tenor, and Harald Pracht, baritone. For this occasion
they will be assisted by Miss Helen Colbum Heath, so-

prano, and Victor de Gomez, cellist. Mr. de Gomez will

play the "Widmung" of Popper and the "Hymnus" of

Bolter, accompanied on the organ by Benj. S. Moore,
under whose direction the oratorio will be given. The
choir consists of forty trained singers and their work
has been highly praised by critics. The public is cor-

dially invited to attend.

HELEN KELLER HEARS CHRISTINE MILLER.

Last week, Christine Miller had the unique experience
of singing for Miss Helen Keller at the Pltsburgh home
of her friend, Mrs. Thaw. Miss Keller requested sev-

eral of her favorite songs, and as Miss Miller sat at the
piano. Miss Keller lightly placed the fingers of one hand
over Miss Miller's lips. an(i rested the other hand on the

piano. She expressed tlie greatest delight, and said she
was quite conscious of the rhythm or "waves" of the

music (as she expressed it), and of course understood
every word of the text. Miss Keller was intensely in-

terested in Miss Miller's voice production, as she is

working constantly on a more distinct utterance of

speech for herself.

MME. I.Al RE DE VILM.VR

The DlxtiuEnlKlicil American Prima Donna Soprano Who
Sang at the Second Tuesday Morning Musicale at

Ihe St. Francis Hotel (See Page 4. Col. 3)

ern, even "futurist," composition, apparently made a

deep impression upon the audience to the extent of

obliging the singer to give it as an encore, we somehow

can not get used to those far-fetched musical ideas.

However, this song in particular gives Mr. Strauss an

excellent opportunity to reveal his astounding musical

ear and accuracy of intonation, for anyone who sings

this composition in tune deserves a laurel wreath. Mr.

Strauss surely sang accurately in pitch, but we would

not like to hear this song interpreted by someone to

whom accuracy of pitch is less familiar than to Mr.

Strauss.
The second recital will take place on Monday even-

ing January 31st, at Sorosis Club Hall. The assisting

artist will be Stanislas Bern, the distinguished cello

virtuoso, and the program will include: Six Oriental

Pictures by Schumann for two pianos.

1 Romance with Variations. Op. .il Grieg
(By Request!

Constance Estcourt. Mildred Turner
' Sonata for Piano and Cello. Op. 40 L. Boellman

(First Movement)
Maestoso—-\llegro con Fuoco

Constance Estcourt, Stanislas Bem
3 la! Gavotte. Op. 34 Eugenio Pirani

'^' '- gSi^.^^cJktcour^lMildVeS-Turn^'^''''"""^''^
4. (a, Ch^rFontaine ............3.^^^^^

Stanislas Bern

5. Six Oriental Pictures. Op. 66 Schumann

PIONEER CLUB HAS NOTED SINGER AS GUEST.

STEINDORFF'S OPERATIC "POP" CONCERTS.

The third of the Steindorff Sunday Afternoon Oper-

atic Popular Concerts will take place at the Oakland

Municipal Auditorium tomorrow afternoon. The pro-

gram is an exceptionally excellent one and the soloists

engaged for this occasion belong to the very best ob-

tainable here These concerts are meeting with the

approval of the public, and if the Oakland people do

not appreciate this splendid effort on behalf of Mr. Stein-

dorff they are surely not serving the best mterests ot

their city The first part of the program tomorrow will

The Pioneer Club enjoyed a most delightful

on Thursday afternoon with one of. America's most fa-

mous opera singers as the guest of honor. Miss Riegel-

man had been invited to address the club, leaving the

choice of subject to her pleasure. She chose, because
she said the subject lay closer to her heart, "Why Not
Grand Opera in English?" The very mention ot the

subject created applause and struck a responsive note

in the thought of every one present.

Miss Riegelman is not just satisfied to be a wonderful

artist, but she goes about the world leaving a message
everywhere and sunshine to illuminate the message.

It is her greatest desire to assist in educating the pub-

lic to demand more music and better music. She be-

lieves that will be when grand opera written in English

is the rule and not. as now. the exception. Miss Riegel-

man states that many foreigners refuse to sing in Eng-

lish and will not study it, whereas, an .American girl,

when she signs a contract, must sing in four languages,

German, French, Italian and English.

Some one in the club asked why there was such a

demand for foreign music. Miss Riegelman laughed

and replied. "For the very same reason, I suppose, that

we think our clothes are grander if they bear the trade

mark ot some Paris shop, when we all know that we
have just as lovely things in America; and the same
principle holds good with singers. We have just as

good singers here as abroad, but we do not have the

advantages offered in the old country. We need a

municipal opera house. With this, and the people brave

and enlightened enough to demand grand opera in Eng-

lish. America will lead the world in music."—Terrell

(Texas) "Daily Transcript," December 3, 1915.

NEW DEPARTMENT FOR MUSICAL REVIEW.

Next week the Pacific Coast Musical Review will be-

gin a new department. It will be entitled "Cacofunnics

by the Futurist." and will contain humorous incidents

happening in musical circles of the Bay Cities. It is

published upon the request ot several leading musical

people.
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LAWRENCE STRAUSS' ARTISTIC SUCCESS.

Well Known Tenor Soloist Gives Excellent Program

With Splendid Artistry in Berkeley.

By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.
Mr Lawrence Strauss' song-recital last Thursday

evening at the Twentieth Century Club House was a

success in many ways, for a large number of people,

representative of Berkeley's social and artistic lite,

were tempted through his art (which is already well

known to them I and his excellently chosen program,

to leave their homes in the face of a heavy storm.

Mr Strauss had no list of patronesses and no list of

subscribers, and he needed none, for his following is

already secure on this side of the bay. His program

was chosen to disclose the variety of his singing, for

in his opening aria from "La Boheme," he at once es-

tablished a warm, smooth, legato style; and Chausson's

•The Time of the Lilacs" was given with exquisite

feeling and beauty of voice. It is a pleasure to hear

Mr. Strauss give French songs, tor there is something

so essentially French in his "make-up." and it is an

equal pleasure to hear him sing songs by Richard

Strauss, for he is musicianly, and his German lieder

singing is always convincing. Although there is a

quality about his singing that is dramatic, it is in the

quieter moments in "Morgen" and "Ach Lieb. ich muss

nun scheiden" that his mezza voice is so beautifully

revealed, and his power of coloring and shading so de-

lightful.

Miss Edith Ladd played Mr. Strauss' accompaniments,

and played them well, for she follows the singer, and

never tries to dictate the tempo, and her accompanying

is sympathetic. w
THE GABRILOWITSCH CONCERTS.

So many requests have been received by Will. L.

Greenbaum from people who find it impossible to attend

afternoon concerts, asking for an opportunity to hear

the Russian "poet of the piano." Ossip Gabrilowitsch.

that the manager has decided to make the one and only

recital of this master-pianist an evening event. So we
announce that the only Gabrilowitsch recital will be

given Tuesday night. February S, at the Scottish Rite

Auditorium. The program will be one of rare beauty.

It will open with the exquisite Sonata in G minor by

Schumann; then will come the Brahms Variations on

a theme by Handel. Chopin will be represented by a

group of twelve Preludes. The too seldom heard Lyric

Pieces by Grieg are on the list as are also numbers by

Richard Strauss. Moszkowski. and Gabrilowitsch him-

self.

On Friday afternoon, February 11, there being no

symphony on that date, Gabrilowitsch and his gifted

wife, Clara Clemens, daughter of Mark Twain, will unite

their talents in a farewell concert. Mme. Gabrilo-

witsch is a contralto and is said to be an exceptionally

interesting and authoritative interpreter of lieder in

many languages. On this occasion she will be heard

in numbers by Beethoven, Brahms, Schumann, Schu-

bert Rimsky-Korsakow, Rachmaninoff. Gabrilowitsch,

and a group of old Scotch melodies arranged by Helen

Hopekirk. Her husband will play her accompaniments.

Among the solo numbers to be played on this occa-

sion bv Mr. Gabrilowitsch will be a Chopin Sonata (the

one with the Funeral March), numbers by Bach, Bee-

thoven and Haydn, and a group of modern gems by

Ravel, Debussv and the popular Percy Grainger.

The same prices will prevail at both events, and teach-

ers may secure special rates tor themselves and pupils

on application to Mr. Greenbaum by phone or mail.

JOHANNA

RRISTOFFY

£
Emilio de

GOGORZA
The Fnnii>ii.s ipniil.'di Baritone

Columbia Theatre

This Sunday Aft., Jan. 23, at 2:30

and Sunday Aft., Jan. 30

Tickets $2, $1.50, $1.00. Now on sale at Sher-

man, Clay 4. Co. and Columbia Theatre.

Steinway Piano Used.

Feb 8. Piano Recital, GABRILOWITSCH
Feb. 10. S. F. QUINTET CLUB
Feb. 11. Joint Concert, Gabrilowitsch

and Clara Clemens Gabrilowitsch

Coming—EMMY DESTINN

LEANDRO CAMPANARI
In His New Vocal Studios, Scottish Rite Temple
Sutter Street at Van Ness Avenue Telephone: Prospect 5527

THE TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALE.

Antonio De Grassi, Mme. Laure De Vilmar, Tina Ler

and Vladinnir Shavitch, with Fred Maurer at

the Piano, Give Second Program.

By ABBIE GERRISH JONES.

The second concert of the Aronson Series was given

on Tuesday morning, the ISth, and proved a strength-

ened interest in these Tuesday Morning Musicales so

successfully inaugurated last week. The attendance was
surprisingly good for a rainy, disagreeable morning,

but the quality of the concert made everyone present

feel that it was good to be there, and, despite an en-

croaching lunch hour, feel a real regret when it was
over. It is not often we have an opportunity to see

more than one really great artist on one program, but

the concert of Tuesday presented a performance all

through that may well make the native San Franciscan

congratulate himself that it is a possibility here in this

old town of ours to hear such a musik fest as we were
privileged to be an auditor to on this occasion.

The program was opened by Signor Antonio de Grassi,

and with the first tones of his violin one saw at once

that here was a master musician. There is so much
that goes to make up the real artist; it is the perfect

assurance, flawless technic. mastery of self as well as

the instrument, and the sympathy that draws the soul

of the composition from the instrument and makes the

listener feel it, hear it and see it as the composer did

when he wrote it. This is real art, and this Signor de

Grassi is able to do at will. It is a pleasure to see his

beautiful bowing and perfect ease of performance as

well as listen to his— I had nearly said perfect enuncia-

tion—and why not? Since the violin under his magic
bow told many things in language quite clearly under-

stood to those who listened with musical intelligence.

After his first group the artist was so insistently re-

called that he finally responded with one of the most
charming bits of Oriental imagery I have ever heard in

music. It was a tone picture of exquisite daintiness,

delicate coloring and perfect Oriental tonalities, and

it was to me the masterpiece of his performance. I

mention it at length, for the reason that as 1 found

out after the performance, the composition was from
Signor de Grassi's own pen, and, to my deep regret. I

also learned that it is not in print.

Mme. Laure de Vilmar followed in the second num-
ber, giving three numbers—French, German and Italian.

Mme. de Vilmar has a voice of much volume and clarity,

but the real voice, the voice that 1 should like to hear

more of, was best displayed in "L'ultima Canzone," by

Tosti. In this number the resonance and sympathy of

her voice came out gratifyingly where it was lost in the

Jewel Song entirely, the tenderness of the sentiment

being sacrificed to volume of tone. The most pleasing

of all her numbers was, however, the encore, given after

her last group—"In My Garden," by Liddell, which she

gave with pleasing interpretation of a charming senti-

ment.
What can one say of Tina Lerner that will be at all

adequate to express anything like justice of a perfect,

flawless technic. interpretation and tone, combined with

one of the most womanly, unaffected and altogether

charming personalities ever possessed by so great an
artist? She seems to gently coax the tones from the

keys in the most entrancing manner, never, even in the

heaviest passages, treating the instrument as anything

less than something beloved, and the instrument seems

to understand and gives in return of its best. 1 have
never at the hands of any artist seen or heard quite

the tone work displayed in Miss Lerner's performance

of the Chopin Nocturne in F major, a number, by the

way, not often heard on even Chopin programs and
very beautiful. In the Paraphrase on a Strauss Waltz
by Tausig, the tremendous difliculties of Tausig's ar-

rangement fairly tripped from her fingers as if it were
a mere nothing of accomplishment. To a storm of

encore the little artist responded with the "Butterfly"

Etude of Chopin, and though many of us know very

well indeed the difficulties of this lovely composition,

it sounded like a mere bagatelle as Miss Lerner played

it. In the last number, "Suite for Two Pianos." by
Arensky, the artist was assisted by her talented hus-

band, Vladimir Shavitch, and it was a performance to

be remembered. The Suite is a lovely composition of

three movements—Romance, Valse. Polonaise, and the

two artists played in such perfect unison of sympathy
that it was as one instrument played by one thought

and understanding. Miss Lerner confesses to having
thought little of two-piano arrangements, as a rule, but

it is not always that two artists can be in quite the

sympathy of performance and understanding that sways
these two, and it is to be hoped that we will have fur-

ther opportunities of hearing them together. Fred
Maurer was as always the perfect accompanist, which
is not to be underestimated, and in these days of wider
accomplishment and understanding I think is appreci-

ated as it should be at its true worth, since the accom-
panist has it in his power to make or mar the perform-
ance. With Fred Maurer at the piano one can draw a

long breath of satisfaction, knowing that all will go
well—and more—as well as possible.

Next Tuesday's concert will present Mme. Bernice de
Pasquali, prima donna soprano. Jack Hillman. baritone,

and Louis Persinger, violinist. The program for last

Tuesday's concert follows:

Variations C'orelli-Tartlnl-Kreisler
Chanson Meditation Cottonet
Valse Caprice Nandor Zsolt

Antonio de Grassi
Air of Salome (Herodlade) Massenet
Gretchen am Spinnrade Schubert
b'lTUlma Canzone Tosti

Mme. Laure de V[lmar
Gavotte Sgambati
Impromptu in A Flat Chopin
Nocturne in F Major Chopin
Paraphrase on a Strauss 'Waltz Tausig

Tina Lerner
Faust Fantasia Wieniawski

Antonio de Grassi
Splagge Amate Gluck
Der Lenz -Hildach
Jewel Song (Faust) Gounod

Mme. de Vilmar
Suite for two pianos Arensky

Tina Lerner and Vladimir Shavitch
*

THE DE GOGORZA CONCERTS.

After many weeks of orchestral, chamber music and
other instrumental concerts, a program by a great vocal

star will be a welcome change, and all who attend the

concert at the Columbia Theatre this Sunday after-

noon. January 23, to hear that superb baritone, Emilio

De Gogorza. will certainly enjoy a veritable feast of

song. Reports from Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and
other cities in the Southland say that he is singing

better than ever, and a De Gogorza concert has always
been a genuine joy to every lover of song and student

of the vocal art. The work of this singer may well

serve as a model for aspiring artists and students. His
work is as near perfection as one may expect to hear.

The program is an ideal one. The old classics will

be represented by the Airs from Gluck's "Iphigenie en

Tauride" and Monsigny's opera. "The Deserter." The
standard German "lieder" to be given will be gems by
Brahms, Rubinstein and Richard Strauss. J. Alden Car-

penter, the much-discussed American composer, whose
orchestral tone poem, "The Adventures of a Perambu-
lator," was the sensational success of the season in

New York thus far. will be represented by two num-
bers. "On the Seashore of Endless Worlds" and "When
I Bring You Colored Toys." In English we are to hear

the old melody, "Sally in Our Alley," Cyril Scott's "Who
so Pale and Wan," the always welcome "Mother o'

Mine" by Tours and Hatton's "To Anthea." The modern
French school will be in evidence with works by Vin-

cent d'lndy. Guy Ropartz and Debussy. Then, of course,

there will be three Spanish gems by Alvarez and Grana-

dos. and who can sing the songs of Sunny Spain like De
Gogorza? Tickets are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

The second and positively last De Gogorza concert

will be given on Sunday afternoon. January 30, when,

in addition to groups of Italian, French, Spanish, Eng-

lish and American compositions, the artist will be heard

in numbers from such operas as "Don Giovanni" by

Mozart, "Le Roi de Lahore" by Massenet and "The
Barber of Seville" by Rossini. Tickets for this event

are also now on sale. If negotiations are completed.

De Gogorza will open the concert course at the Hill

Opera House in Petaluma next Thursday night. Janu-

ary 27.

Final Announcement
GOING TO PRESS

Sacramento San Francisco Stockton

Oakland Berkeley Alameda
San Jose San Rafael Santa Rosa

Music Teachers, Musicians

and Artists

The ne'w first edition of the Northern

California Musicians Directory is now

being compiled for publication. Rep-

resentatives will call upon you during

the coming week, showing you the

scope, plans and ideas and explaining

and giving full particulars as to rates,

circulation, distribution, etc.

The National Musicians Directory Co.

Main Office:

1004 Kohler & Chaie Building, 26 O'F.rrell Si.

Phone Garfield 1381

f^ote — Endorsed by the Uading Critics of the San
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cultured musician,

the discriminating buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the

Piano

Because of their nobility of tone, their perfection in their mechanical construction, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, filling every need,

meeting and sustaining his every musical thought and creating new emotions, new ideals, as has no former

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension Resonator, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaining the magnificence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlin fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 SuHer Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN LEECHMAN.

Many musicians will miss Mr. John Leecliman from
the gatherings of those to whom music is a profession.

In his recent passing, at the goodly age of eighty years,

we have sustained a loss not to be made up to us.

Mr. Leechman was a business man ; but his absorbing

pursuit after the hours devoted to "the office" was the

writing of music. Trained in the strict English school,

he had sympathy but no great liking for the ultra-mod-

erns: and his compositions revealed his gift for melody,

and for pleasing harmonic treatment.

After retiring from commercial life a very few years

ago. he was able to spend more time with his well-

loved pastime. And he lived to see the desire of his

heart fulfilled—his music to be sung in a large way,

and some of it accepted tor publication.

His largest work was a cantata. The Captive Hebrew
Maid, the story from the Bible history, with the text

(in biblical style) and the music both from his pen.

This cantata was given in its entirety at least twice,

with quartet and chorus. Portions of it have also been

sung at concerts.

A considerable list of songs stands to his credit. One
of these, "Laugh and the World Laughs With You,"

was published in attractive form by the John Church
Company, who made the suggestion, with which Mr.

Leechman complied, of an arrangement for men's cho-

rus or quartet.

A program of Mr. Leechman's compositions was given

before an audience of several thousand at the Greek
Theatre; another at Native Sons' Hall, to which the

critics lent their approval; and another, during the last

month of the Exposition, at the California Building.

A true English gentleman of the old school, Mr. Leech-

man was honored by all who knew him; and, as was
said at the beginning of this article, he will be missed

greatly.

At the First Presbyterian Church of Alameda, on

January 16, several of his church songs were given by

the vested chorus choir, in memoriam. Among these a

Te Deum was presented.
ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

AT THE RALPH ERROLLE VOCAL STUDIO.

Great interest is being evinced in the work that is

going on in Mr. Errolle's semi-professional Opera Class

at the St. Anthony. Last Friday night there were some
thirty-five visitors to see the training of the cast in the

dramatic and stage action for "Cavalleria Rusticana."

There were many distinguished people present, among
whom were Mrs. Francis J. Carolan, Miss Elizabeth

Shute, Mme. Sophronia Farattjle, Mr. George Lask, Sig.

Luigi Barsaglio. The aforementioned opera will soon

be presented and applicants for the chorus should send

in their names to George Ewing, the studio manager.

Faust will not be given as announced, but the following

excerpts will be prepared instead: Fourth Act, "Rigo-

letto," Third Act of "Aida," and the Sextette Scene of

"Lucia." Gounod's Opera, "Mirella," will follow "Ca-

valleria" for public presentation.

GRAND OPERA AT THE CORT SOON.

Alice Nielson and Alice Gentle as the featured singers

of a grand opera season are names to conjure with, but

VICTOR DE GOMEZ
•CECLIST

SAN FRANCISCO ^IINTET CH B

StiKlios: SOti Kohler A: Chawe, Tuesday aud Friday. 202,-

Pho Pnilflc

the claim is made that the La Scala Grand Opera Com-

pany will disclose a number of stars of the first water

at present not so well known to San Francisco when
that organization appears at the Cort Theatre for its

two weeks' engagement beginning January 30.

Prominent among those expected to thrill local music

lovers is Rosina Zotti, a lyric soprano of great reputa-

tion in Italy, and the original Zingari in the opera of

that name when the Leoncavallo work was put on at

the San Carlo Theatre, Naples. Lina Reggiani, the

coloratura soprano, is another artist who is expected to

score, as is Claude Albright, contralto, whose Kundry
in Parsifal was a sensation of the Berlin opera.

The lyric tenors include: Giuseppe Vogliotti. Mario

Rodolti, Arside Neri and Gerlomano Ingar. Giuseppe

Corallo, the leading dramatic tenor, is another member
of the organization ot which it is particularly proud.

His Don Jose in Carmen is said to be a noteworthy sing-

ing and histrionic achievement. Marino Aineto, Bar-

tolomeo Dadone, David Silva and Gino Santini are in-

cluded in the list of baritones. The principal basso,

Olinto Lombardi, is well known here.

The company numbers 134 persons, including a cho-

rus of fifty. There will be an orchestra of forty-flve,

under the guidance of the magnetic Chev. Fulgenzio

Guerrieri, the "man who conducts without a score.". The

scenery and costumes will be new.

Louis Persing'er

i:!.-.I Califoruia

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco

Tel. Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays
at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley

Tel. Berkeley 4081

Von Stein Academy
Los Angeles, Cal.

the leading Conservatory of Music

Special courses for teachers and those

preparing themselves for the profession

"Rector System" of Music Study used

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

studio: lll-17th Ave. San Francisco
lTaK« Geary "C" Car) Tel. Pacific SI29
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MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH'S
ACTIVITY.

Owing to an unintentional oversight,

memoranda about tbe activities of Miss

Helen Colburn Heath had been mislaid in

this office. However, we believe that this

exceptionally gifted vocalisfs achieve-

ments are of sufficient interest to merit

DUblication at any date. On the evening

ot December 22d. Miss Heath gave a

Christmas party tor her pupils and as

her rooms are not large only a tew guests

could be accommodated besides the stu-

dents. Thirty-two friends enjoyed a de-

lightful program and some entertaining

games. There was a small Christmas

Tree and at the close of the program it

was illuminated, and all who sang re-

ceived a musical toy taken from a "grab-

bag." With this orchestra they obtained

much merriment. Refreshments with a

prize for the best fisher kept the fun go-

ing till midnight. Much improvement in

the pupils' voices was noted by those

who heard the same at the last recital

at the Fairmont Hotel. The new voice

heard was that of Miss Renn which gives

promise of making an excellent impres-

sion at the next public hearing. Miss

Dorothea Mansfeldt, dauglUer of Mrs^

Oscar Mansfeldt. had the difficult role of

accompanist tor the evening, and did

herself full justice.
.

The program given at Miss Heath s

studio 2505 Clay street, on this occasion

was as follows: (a) Lullaby from Jocelyn

(Godard) (bl Mv Mother Bids me Bind

my Hair (Haydn). Miss Amy Enevold;

(a) Serenade (Neidlinger, (b) June (Wil-

lebv) Mrs. Otto Mohr; Were Ee're You

Walk ISemele) (Handell. Miss Edna

Murray Love Been Roaming (Old Eng-

lish). Open Thy Blue Eyes ( Massenet 1.

Mrs Ella Cunningham; Recitative and

Aria from Orpheus (Gluckl. Miss Esbelle

Carty (a) Villanelle (Dell' Acqual. Ibi

Joy of the Morning (Hariette Ware).

Miss Florence Onyon; (a) If My Songs

Had Wings (Hahn), (b) Aria from Semi-

ramide (Rossini). Miss Grace Cole; (a)

To You (Oley Speaks), lb) Noel (Adams).

Miss Sophia Renn. At the request ot her

pupils Miss Heath sang the Waltz Song

from Romeo and Juliet (Gounod I
and

Meine Liebe ist grun (Brahms). Miss

Edna Murray, a fine pianist as well as

singer, played the accompaniments for

Miss Heath.
**

ARTHUR CONRADI'S PUPILS RECITAL

The pupils of Arthur Conradi. the well

known violinist, gave a recital at Sorosis

Club Hall on Friday evening. December

17th. Miss Gertrude Max was the excel-

lent accompanist. The complete program

which was efficiently interpreted was as

follows: G. Tartini—Sonata. G Minor.

Miss Josephine Thoma; A. Wilhelmj—
Romance. Miss Emma Hesse; Simonetti

—Madrigal. Miss Ragheli Marinelh;

Charles Dancla—Moderate. Gavotte op.

123. Miss Katheryn Millberry; H. Vieux-

temps—Adagio Religioso, Concerto in A

Minor, Mr. Arthur Gundersen; Goldmark

—Air from Concerto in D Minor, Franz

Ries—Moderato. Suite in G Major, Miss

Janet Bostwick; Adagio, Gondoliera, Miss

Josephine Thoma; Gluck—Air from "Or-

pheus." Papini—Reve de Bonheur. Miss

Barbara Jones; Drdla—Souvenir. Barnes

—Swing Song. Miss Edna Gallagher;

Svendsen—Romance. Wieniawski—Le-

gende. Mr. Arthur Gundersen; J. S. Bach

—Sarabande. for three Violins and 'Cello.

Misses Jane Gallagher. Josephine Thoma.

Messrs. Sumner Parker, Arthur Gunder-

ot musical people were present to pay

their respects to the distinguished pian-

ist. The affair was principally a social

one. Miss Helen Colburn Heath, the de-

lighttul soprano soloist, sang a few vocal

solos with that splendid artistry tor

which she has become so well and fav-

orably known. She aroused her select

audience to genuine demonstrations of

enthusiasm. Mr. and Mrs. Manning re-

ceived the guests and attended to the

introductions, and they are to be com-
plimented tor the success ot the event.

Miss Lerner is now giving an artists'

course for pianists at the Manning School

ot Music, many prominent pianists tak-

ing advantage of this opportunity to bene-

fit from the experience ot a pianist of

international fame.

TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALE.

Another well satisfied audience ot mu-

sical and society folk attended the sec-

ond ot the "Tuesday Morning Musicales"

given by Rudolph Aronson in the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel the

early part of the week, and the novelty

of the idea and the excellence of the pro-

gram served to make the institution a

permanent and emphatic success. The
morning was rainy but the attendance

much larger than at the first concert, and

tor the Musicale ot next Tuesday at

eleven o'clock another goodly gathering

is assured. The soloists will be Mme.
Bernice de Pasquali. the well known pri-

ma donna soprano from the Metropolitan

Opera House, and who has been singing

with the La Scala Opera Company in Los
Angeles; Jack Hillman. the popular bari-

tone, and Louis Persinger, the distin-

guished violinist and concert-master ot the

SanFrancisco Symphony Orchestra- Mme.
Pasquali will sing the aria from Bizet's

"1 Pescatori di Perle." and selections

from Moskes. Debussy, Vanzo, Horsman,
and Catalani, and Mr. Persinger will play

"La Folia." by Corelli. the Kreisler Ron-

dino of a theme by Beethoven, the Span-

ish Serenade by Chaminade-Kreisler and
Wieniawski's Mazurka. Jack Hillman.

who is just completing a very successful

concert tour, will have a wide range of

songs, including compositions by Strauss.

Franz, Paladilhe, Massenet, Rumniel.

Grant-Schaefer. Beach and Huhn. The
accompanist will be Uda Waldrop, which

assures the artists the very best ot sup-

port. w
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

FRANCIS SEFTON, BASS-BARITONE.

Francis Setton, bass-baritone, who has

a vocal studio in Oakland, is a pupil of the

late Karl Formes of San Francisco in his

primary studies of singing, and after-

wards received vocal instruction from

Signor del Puente, the once famous oper-

atic baritone. He then went to Europe

and studied tor some time with William

Shakespeare. Also when in London Mr.

Setton took coaching lessons in oratorio

with Sir Charles Santley. the great Eng-

lish baritone and exponent ot oratorio

singing. He also had coaching lessons

with the late Albert Randegger. who for

many years was a noted professor ot

singing ot the old Italian school. Mr.

Setton proposes to settle in Southern

California as a teacher of singing, chiefly

on the lines laid down by William Shake-

speare.
*t •

RECEPTION GIVEN TO TINA LERNER

.\ reception in honor of Tina Lerner
< given at the Manning School of

on Friday evening. January 14th.

rge and representative assemblage

J. M. Willard. formerly concert master

of the Philharmonic Orchestra, when it

was under the direction of Fritz Scheel.

and later, under Giulio Minetti, is now a

member ot the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction ot Alfred

Hertz. Mr. Willard is an excellent violin-

ist, having appeared as soloist in this

city and in every instance attaining ar-

tistic success and public approval.

Frederick G. Schiller, the well known
pianist and teacher, was married to Miss

Lucy White on Monday, January 3d. Mr.

Schiller has been active in San Francisco

for some time and has been associated

with leading events as musical director

and pianist. He is in charge of the cho-

ral section of the San Francisco Musical

Club and is the director of the Pacific

Coast Sanger Bund. He is also head ot

the music department of the San Fran-

cisco University School. Miss White,

now Mrs. Schiller, is also musical and

has a large circle of friends.

The program of the Pacific Musical

Society, which will be given at the St.

Francis Hotel next Wednesday evening.

January 26th. will consist ot a Confer-

ence on the Relation of Ultra Modern
to Archaic Music, by Miss Katherine

Ruth Heyman. There will be pianoforte

illustrations by Miss Heyman and vocal

illustrations by Miss Sallie Bienenfeld.

• • •

At the first meeting ot the Mansfeldt

Club this season the following program
was given: Funeral March (Tschaikow-

sky). Hazel H. Mansfeldt; Sonata in A
major (Mozart), Ruth Viola Davis;

Scherzo (Mendelssohn), Sous Bois (Vic-

tor Staub), Elsie M. Edwards. The Club,

under the able direction of Hugo Mans-
feldt. has planned a series of important

recitals to be given during the ensuing

year.

Frederick G. Schiller announces a se-

ries ot lectures on The Appreciation of

Music. The first lecture of the series

was given at his studio, 2129 California

Street, last Monday afternoon, January
17th.

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management

for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

Miss Gene Ormond. an artist pupil ot

Miss Marv Alverta Morse, sang at the

Elks' Memorial Services in MarysviUe

during December, and created an excel-

lent impression. Her beautiful voice was

used with fine artistic discretion, and she

revealed the evidences of thorough train-

ing.

ORPHEUM.

costumes and their act is picturesque

and fascinating throughout. Eva Talyor

and her Company, in their laughable suc-

cess. "Suspicious of Hubby," and Mayo
and Tally in new songs are included in

the attractions.

The fourth of the series of the Uncle

Sam at Work Motion Pictures, entitled

"Uncle Sam's Proteges at Work and at

Play," will conclude a thoroughly delight-

ful program.

Evelyn Nesbit and Jack Clifford are

scoring a great hit at the Orpheum with

their songs and dances. Miss Nesbit's

costumes are very beautiful and costly.

Next week will be the last ot their en-

gagement. Thev will introduce new songs

and dances. A great bill is announced

to begin Sunday matinee. Ralph Dun-

bar's Singing Bell Ringers, consisting ot

five men. all ot whom are fine instru-

mental and vocal musicians, will render

melodies and songs ot yesterday and to-

day. The bells used by them range from

one to thirty pounds in weight and are

the largest of their kind in existence.

Charles (Chic) Sale, the successful boy

interpreter of bucolic types, will be a

special feature. His offering is ot a pro-

tean nature and he depicts in rapid suc-

cession the different people who partici-

pate in a country school entertainment.

Including the school marm. a little girl

speaking her piece, a sort of Topsy gig-

gling a song, a saccharine rural profes-

sor, and a "constabule" who is a member
of the school board. Mr. Sales' changes

are made rapidly behind a melodeon im-

mediately facing the audience, and the

ages of the characters portrayed vary

from sixteen to eighty years.

The Harmony Trio is most appropri-

ately named. It consists of Billy Golet.

Dave Harris and Charles Morey. who are

experts on the mandolin, banjo, guitar,

violin and Hawaiian ukulele, and are the

possesssors ot excellent voices which are

heard to fine advantage in the most up-

to-date-songs. Dressed as Roman Gladi-

ators, the two Tuscano Brothers give a

picturesque and hazardous performance

of battle-axe juggling in which they are

unrivalled.
Dancing, ranging from classic to mod-

ern, is gracefully and cleverly exempli-

fied by the Ziegler Sisters and Johnny
Singer. They frequently change their

ALCAZAR.

"The Law ot the Land," written and
staged under the personal direction ot

George Broadhurst, has smashed every

known Alcazar record. Produced for the

first time in San Famcisco last Monday
night, after a run of one entire year at

the Forty-eighth Street Theatre in New
York, it scored a stupendous success,

and O'Farrell Street took on the aspect

of Broadway. With Broadhurst himself

present, and he the author of such na-

tional successes as "Bought and Pair

For," "The Man of the Hour." "Today.'"

"Innocent." "What Happened to Jones,"

"Why Smith Left Home." and innumer-

able others, it was inevitable that he

should be called upon tor a speech, and

when he was called before the curtain

he took advantage of the opportunity of

paying the management of the Alcazar

Theatre. Bert Lytell and Evelyn Vaughan,

and their splendid company ot players,

and the producing staff of the theatre,

the highest compliment possible when he

stated that no New York theatre could

have done better. Since the premier oil

Monday night. "The Law ot the Land"

has been playing to capacity business at

the Alcazar Theatre, and it goes without

saying that it will be continued for a sec-

ond week at the popular O'Farrell Street

playhouse.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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AN INTERESTING EXHIBIT.

Large crowds of people are seen look-

ing into the show windows of Kohler &
Chase, 26 O'Farrell Street, nowadays.
The attraction consists of the demon-
stration of player roll cutting and finish-

ing. A crew of workmen dressed in im-

maculate white are manipulating this in-

teresting exhibit, and the progress of

modern player music is here shown in

a manner that will appeal to anyone
whose mind is not clogged by prejudice.

It is remarkable what has been done in

the way of player music in recent times.

In this instance, Kohler & Chase demon-
strate how a piano solo which you play

for them at the piano can be exactly re-

produced in a brief space of time, as it

it had been engraved upon a talking ma-
chine disk. It is worth your while to

watch this process.

CORT THEATRE.

The ever-popular "Peg o' My Heart"

will be the attraction at the Cort Theatre

for a single week, beginning Sunday
night, January 33. This is announced by
Oliver Morosco. the producer, as the final

visit of the charming J. Hartley Manners'
play, which, it will be remembered,
crowded the Cort to its capacity on its

two previous visits. This time the part

of the roguish, lovable "Peg" will be

played by Florence Martin, who carried

the role to tremendous success during the

memorable Boston and Philadelphia runs

of the piece. She is said to be ideally

fitted to the role and an altogether charm-
ing personality. This is the only com-

pany playing "Peg o' My Heart" this

season, so Producer Morosco has had the

I
advantage of giving this one the best

j

players that his various companies had

I
to offer.

Everybody knows the story of "Jeg."

! the audacious little Irish-American girl.

I
who was "willed" to her convention-pet-

! rified relatives, the Chichesters. Her
i Irish father gave Peg her wit and her

I quaint brogue, but very little else besides

I

her looks, which are quite out of the or-

dinary. The contrasts between Peg and

,
the Chichesters make tor the deliciously

humorous episodes that dot the action of

! the play, which is not without its touch

;
of pathos and the joy of true love.

' 'In addition to Miss Martin, the com-
' pany includes: Fred Bruce Tiden. Mada-

line L'Estrange, York Erskine. Edmund
' Dalby and Lillian Kemble Cooper. The
La Scale Grand Opera Company, featur-

1 ing Alice Nielsen and Alice Gentle,

comes to the Cort for two weeks only,

beginning Sunday, January 30.
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AN ATTRACTIVE MUSICALE.

A.n attractive musicale was given by Ralph Errolle.

tlie American tenor, in his studio, on New Year's Eve

A most interesting musical program was presented, and

was thoroughly enjoyed by the thirty-flve invited guests

who were present. „ ,, ., . „„..
Richard Cook, a protege of Mr. Errolle and a tenor

of ability and excellent promise, sang Triste Ritorno by

Barthelemy in excellent style and voice. Mr. and Mrs.

Errolle were heard in a duet from Carmen. As is the

custom with the Errolle studio, a new pupil is presented

at each musicale given by Mr. Errolle. Miss Ernestine

Littlejohn a soprano of merit and magnetism, sang the

Last Dance bv Hariet Ware, with cello obligato by Q.

Frisbie with great charm and in beautiful voice. We
do not hesitate to predict a bright future for this tal-

ented pupil. The real surprise and novelty of the pro-

gram was the famous aria from Don Carlos, which was

lung bv none other than AUesandro Bevani. the well

known 'opera impresario, teacher and basso. This is

the first time recently that Mr. Bevani. noted for his

bass voice, has been heard in this city. He is an artist

of the highest accomplishments. Miss Peay chief ac-

companist of the Errolle studio, rendered splendidly a

number by Chaminade. The duet from ^^ ^^''^a del

Destino was again sung by Mr. Cook and Mr. Floyd

Wiedemann, by special request. Mrs. Bevani sang Dear-

esbv Homer Mrs. Bevani has a beautiful voice of

possibilities. Miss Alice Glascock, formerly of Los An-

geles sang the Chanson Indoue of Rimsky-Korsakow.

As we have before mentioned, this young lady has a

voice of purest quality which is used with splendid

Itvle and her enunciation in both French and Italian

is remarkably clear and clean. Floyd Wiedemann sang

the aria from the Messiah for baritone, most excellen
y^

Mrs Ralph Errolle sang the famous Tosca ana with the

stvle and finish for which she is so well known^ bhe

afterward sang Un bel di Vedremo from Butterfly, by

request. Ralph Errolle. in closing the program, pre-

sented a novelty in the aria from the opera Fedora,

which he followed by Una furtive Lagrima from La

Favorita We have already on numerous occasions re-

viewed the work of this artist; it will be unnecessary

to do more than reiterate our opinion as to his excel-

lence. The complete program was as follows:
^ ^^^^^^^

1. Triste Ritorno .
^ ,,,-,„,u

^"^

Mr. I.i'li;ii 'i '
""'•

Bizet
2. Duet from Carmen

3. The Last Vi

4. Aria from 1

5. Aut
Miss Imogen Peay, Pianiste

verrti
Duet from La Forza _del Destino.. ^""^

Mr. Floyd Wiede and Mr. Cook
..Ho

Chanson Indoue ...
."

,,
Rimsky-Korsakow

Miss Alice Glascock
H„nrtel

Aria from Messiah vv,;- v^--„-„
Hanae.

Mr. Floyd W ledemann !,„„„,„,
I
Tos

Mrs. F.rrolle
Mordanij

MANNING SCHOOL OF MUSIC PROGRESS.

San Francisco has been the center of attraction for

the past two years and many thousands of people have

V sited the ciiy. Many expressions of admiration have

been uttered regarding the native musical talent and

aoDreciation of the best in music and the desire to fos-

ter a^ove or music in all its branches. Only recent y

Tvery capable Frenchman was sent to America to

investigate the musical conditions, and among the first

questions he asked was. "Have you a conservatory of

music?" The reply was. "No, not in the sense of the

European conservatory, but we have many clubs and

a few small schools that are doing good work in a mu

sical way." This in its way is a very good move in

the right direction, but you cannot hope to have a musi-

cal city that is doing great things musical when you

have to import horn players and other various wood-

wind players or orchestral players to make up a com-

plete organization. What San Francisco needs is a

conservatory of music that can educate the musician in

all of its various branches.
., , , , ,i,<.

The war conditions have made it possible for the

pianists to enjoy the privilege of studying their particu-

lar branch of music under one of the world's greates

artists right here in San Francisco for a short period

of ten weeks. This is a rare opportunity for the pianist,

but we should be able to each year have some one

great artist teacher conduct a course ol study for the

musician who is not able financially to go to Europe

or even to the East to study. The first attempt of this

kind is being done by John C. Manning, of tl'^ Manning

School of Music, who has succeeded in getting the

co-operation of the great Russian pianiste. Tina Lerner.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

to teach a Master's Course for Pianists and Teachers,

during the weeks commencing January 17. 1916.

Mr. Manning's aim is to bring to San Francisco each

year one great artist to teach as much as his or her

time will consistently permit during their concert en-

gagements while in America. Harold Bauer has tauglit

in Boston when in this country. Alexander Heinemann in

San Francisco, and a few other instances might be

mentioned.
v»

The Pasmore Trio will make a short tour of the San

Joaquin Valley this week, playing in several prominent

towns Miss Mary Pasmore, violinist, and Miss Dorothy

Pasmore, cellist, will be presented in recital by Mrs.

Cecil Hollis Stone, who will also contribute to the pro-

gram. The Trio will be heard in concert in this city in

the spring.

Frank Coffin, who. under the stage name of Fisher

appeared in vaudeville during the last tew years and

who was active in local musical circles for several

years, died recently in New York. Mr. Coffin was a

prominent church tenor and appeared frequently in

concerts He was also for a time singing at the Tivoli

Opera House. His many friends will no doubt be sur-

prised and shocked to hear of his sudden death. The

news reached this city through the death notice columns

of the daily papers.
V*

THE SYMPHONY CONCERTS.

The fourth pair of concerts of the San Francisco Sym-

phony Orchestra, Alfred Hertz, Conductor, which will

be given at the Cort Theatre, Friday afternoon, January

2Sth at 3 o'clock, and Sunday afternoon. January 30th.

at 2-30 o'clock, will be devoted entirely to selections

from works of Richard Wagner, whom Richard Strauss

declares the "greatest orchestral virtuoso who ever

breathed." Wagner, who at no time in his life was

able to play his own scores at the piano, never acquired

the mastery of any instrument of music, and whose

singing was atrocious, composed the operas "Tannhau-

ser" "Lohengrin," "Rienzi," "Flying Dutchman," the

comic opera, "Meistersinger," the action, "Tristan and

Isolde '" the Tetralogy of music-dramas known collec-

tively as the "Ring of the Nibelung." the sacred-stage-

festival-play, "Parsifal," and before his death became

the most sensational, revolutionary, best advertised and

greatest musician of the 19th century.

San Francisco is fortunate in having in Alfred Hertz

the man whom Henry T. Finck, in his great work,

"Wagner and His Works," declared "has no superior

in Wagnerian conducting," and Mr. Hertz has arranged

a program fairly filled to the brim and overflowing with

the most interesting works of the great master.

PROGRAM.
1. Prelude. "Parsifal"
2 "Tristan and Isolde." Prelude and Isolde s Love Death

3. Tristan's 'Vision. (Arrangement by A. Seidl)

4. Overture. "Flying Dutchman"
5. Siegfried Idyll

6 Prelude to the "Mastersingers of Nuremberg.

It will be remembered that the first performance ot

the opera "Parsifal." outside of Bayreuth. was given at

the Metropolitan Opera House under the musical direc-

tion of Mr. Hertz. The "Vision of Tristan," from "Tris-

tan and Isolde," will be given for the first time here,

and great opportunity will be given Louis Persinger,

the concert master, and Horace Britt, principal of the

'cellos who play the music of the opera allotted to the

characters Tristan and Kurneval. The wonderful pre-

lude to "Tristan and Isolde," and Isolde's final scene,

which Liszt named the "Love-Death," will precede Tris-

tan's Vision. , ,, ... .,,

The "Prelude to the Mastersingers of Nuremberg will

be given bv Mr. Hertz in a more joyous form than San

Francisco has enjoyed it heretofore, for "The Master-

singers." be it known, is a comedy full of wit and tender

emotion In the "Mastersingers of Nuremberg," Wagner

embodied his contemptuous criticism of the pedants and

drv-as-dusts who substitute a mechanical formalism for

the joyous forms which art spontaneously takes. These

dull people are represented by the German burghers of

tour hundred years ago, while Walther represents the

true artist, and the Prize Song his art.

V*

FINE BENEFIT CONCERT.

prestige that can not be underestimated. Mrs. Reginald ,

Brooks is a dramatic reader of unusual merit who under-

stands how to secure the finest dramatic effects from a

delightful literary work. Noel Sullivan is well known
in San Francisco for his musical interest and knowl-

edge. Both socially and artistically he occupies a promt ,,

nent place, but this will be his first public appearance. '(T

He has been studying for the last six months with

Alexander Bevani. Mr. Sullivan possesses a fine bari-

tone voice which he is using with more than ordinary

skill The admission prices will be $1.50 and $1, and

the concert will begin at 9 o'clock. Tickets are on sale

at the St. Francis Hotel news stand and at Sherman.

Clay & Co.'s.
%*

A CONCERT OF JEWISH MUSIC.

A concert of Jewish music will be given on Tuesday

evening. January 25th. at 2130 Center Street. Berkeley,

under the direction of Cantor Reuben R. Rinder. of

Temple Emanuel. San Francisco. The concert has been

arranged with the end in view of displaying the scope

and quality of Jewish music. Selections have been

made to indicate the distinctive characteristics of Jew-

ish melodies, and their themes. The program will

include Cantillation. illustrating the Pentateuch. Lamen-

tation, and Megillah themes; Prayer Motifs for the

Sabbath. Festival, New Year, and Day of Atonement;

Hymns on the Abodah, the Priest's Song; the Mo-oz

Zur from which the "Rock of Ages" has been taken;

Addir Hu for Passover, and Eli Zion. Albert Rosenthal

will play on the cello Max Bruch's noted "Kol Nidre."

Modern Synagogal compositions of Lewandowsky. Sul-

zer and Stark will be sung by Cantor Rinder. Miss

Anna Newman will give a piano selection on Hebrew

Folk-Airs. Selections from Mendelssohn's and Rubin-

stein's sacred songs will be sung by Mrs. Ruth Water-

man Anderson; Jewish National Melodies will be ren-

dered by voice and instrumental music. A Yiddish song,

typical of the music of the Russian Ghetto, entitled

"The Sad Melody," by Platon Brounoff, will be given

by Louis 1. Newman; Jerome Bayer will render an im-

provisation on "Ha-tikvoh. the Hope." the Jewish Na-

tional Hymn. Cantor Hinder will end the concert by

a rendition of "Zion Chemdosi." The concert will afford

a rare opportunity tor music lovers to hear music of

unique and little known beauty.
v»

NEW DEPARTMENT FOR MUSICAL REVIEW.

Next week the Pacific Coast Musical Review will be-

gin a new department. It will be entitled "Cacofunnics

by the Futurist." and will contain humorous incidents

happening in musical circles of the Bay Cities. It is

published upon the request of several leading musical

people.

Pianos

St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom

Tuesday, January 25, at 1 1 A. M.

Third of the

Tuesday Morning Musicales
IDIr -tion Kiitlulpli .Vr

ArtlHtH

:\Iiiie. nerulee «le paMquali, Prima Doiiiifl So|ir

Jack Hlllman, Baritone

LoiilH IVrMiueer. ViollnlHt

Vda Waldrop, at the Piano

Seats on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, Kohle

iiase and St. Francis Hotel.

On February 1st, a concert will be given in the Ball-

room of the St. Francis Hotel, the proceeds of which

will be devoted to the cause of assisting prisoners and

ex-prisoners and their families, under the able guidance

of Rev Arch. Perrin. Rector of the Church of St. Mary-

the-Virgin Steiner and Union Streets. The patrons of

this unquestionably worthy event include: Governor

Hiram Johnson, Senator James Phelan, Mayor James

Rolph Jr.. Archbishop Hanna. Bishop Nichols. Rabbi

Meyer Warden Smith of Folsoni Prison. Commandant
Howland ot Alcatraz. Leigh Sypher. General Bell. Judge

Cabaniss. Judge Dunne, and Judge Griffin.

The program will be an unusually interesting one and

includes the following numbers: Sonata in B minor

(Chopin). Miss Katherine Heyman; (a) From the

Prison, (bl Once at the Angelus (Vaughan Williams),

(c) Langley Fair (Easthope Martin), Mrs. Reginald

Brooke; (a) Etude in D flat, lb) Gondaliers du Venezia.

(c) La Campanella (Liszt), Miss Katherine Heyman;

(al Elysion (Katherine Heyman), (b) Rappelle toi (Rev.

Arch. Perrin). (c) War (James H. Rogers), Noel Sul-

livan- (a) Noel (Balfour Gardiner), (b) Op. 11, No. 2

(Schoenberg). Ic) Prelude (Debussy), Miss Katherine

Heyman. The accompaniments will be played by the

Rev. Arch. Perrin.

Katherine Ruth Heyman is so well known to the

musical public by reason of her international reputa-

tion and her high standing as a piano virtuoso that it

is only necessary to say that her presence on the pro-

gram 'invests the same with a certain distinction and

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1916 models. Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company. Eilers Building.

9 75 Market street.

Establishments in all Important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First; Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the, particular requirements ot a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAU
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DE GOGORZA'S DELIGHTFUL LYRIC ART.

Distinguished Baritone's Concert at the Colu

atre Attracted a Record Audience and
Artistic Success Was Unquestionable

By ALFRED METZGER
After an interval of several weeks, Will L. Green-

baum's concert season of 1915-16 was resumed at the

Columbia Tlieatre last Sunday afternoon, with Emilio

de Gogorza, tlie eminent baritone soloist. Tlie fact that

the house appeared to be crowded is not only evidence

that he is an artist of sufflcient merit and reputation

to appeal to our musical public and musicians, but that

an occasional lull in the array of musical events ot a

wider range is not to be regretted. We have always
maintained that the New York managers are expecting

the impossible of our musical public when they send us

twenty or thirty artists during a season. There is not

as yet the necessary population here to jus-

tify such a large number, although San
Francisco ought to support all. But we
must pay some attention to our resident art-

ists, even though the New York managers
may not think so. And if at any time the

concerts of the visiting artists are not at-

tended as well as they should be, it is

partially due to oversupply and partially

to lack of proper publicity propaganda by

the Eastern managers in the Pacific Coast

musical press.

Emilio de Gogorza is an artist ot sufflcient

depth and eminence to justify crowded
houses, and his audiences at all times dem-

onstrate that his appeal is immediate and

lasting. If, therefore, the attendance at his

concerts is not sufficiently extensive, it is

either due to an oversupply of musical

events during the season, or to a lack of

adequate educational campaigns on the part

of his Eastern manager, who does not seem

to understand that the Eastern musical press

does not reach the Pacific Coast territory

to a sufficient degree to bring the expected

results. During the last few trips of Emilio

de Gogorza, the support he received from

our musical public was not adequate to his

artistry, and, let us hasten to add, that this

was in no way the fault of the local man-
agement. His dates simply conflicted with

other dates, and his New York managers
never gave him that chance in the Pacific

Coast musical press which they gave him in

the Eastern musical press. This time he

came here after a dearth ot musical attrac-

tions and the result is self-evident.

Emilio de Gogorza is the most satisfac-

tory concert artist among the male singers

whom we have heard. That is to say, this

is our individual opinion. There was only

one feature of his singing that we could not

become reconciled to in the past, and that

was his rather unsatisfactory enunciation of

the German and English languages. We are

exceedingly glad to say that at his concert

last Sunday afternoon this discrepancy

proved to have undergone such a remark-

able change tor the better that we can now-

state with the utmost conviction that we
can not find any fault with his enunciation

of these languages. De Gogorza's lyric vo-

cal art really stands by itself in many re-

spects. He is as versatile as he is con-

vincing. He is so absolutely painstakmg

and conscientious that the scientific mode
of his interpretation frequently interferes

somewhat with the utter abandonment ot

Ms temperamental inspirations. That is to

say, that he sometimes sacrifices an utter

absorption of self into the work to an abso-

lutely artistically correct interpretation

means a fault. In the minds of many

De Gogorza's enunciation is something to be noted
with close attention. In one of the Carpenter songs
there is a line that reads: "With withered leaves they
weave their huts, etc." There are three "w's" in this

line, which makes the enunciation decidedly awkw-ard,

and yet in this as well as in other difficult poetic sen-

timents, Mr. de Gogorza brought out the enunciatory
characteristics ot the phrases in the most exemplary
fashion, not only in English, but in every language he

sang. As far as tone production and vocal art is con-

cerned, this distinguished vocalist may well serve as

an example to any singer who desires to sing correctly.

Both in spirit and in technical execution he serves as

a shining model which it will do not harm to any one

to emulate as near as is in his or her power. If you
did not attend this first concert of Emilio de Gogorza's,

be sure and attend the second. Y'ou owe it to yourself

to do this much tor the successful outcome of your mu-
sical training.

AI.ICK GENTLE

W eekn' Sena
' Tomorrow

This is by no

_ t not the ma-

joruT of "oncertgoers, pure tone-production and accu-

racy of transmission is more important than mere pas-

sionate surrender. .

The program, which has already been published m
these columns, was both varied and interesting. It in-

cluded all the various schools of composition, from the

oldest classics to the ultra modern works. It contained

both lyric and dramatic types of musical thought, and

it comprised not less than five schools ot distinct na-

tional modes ot composition. Emilio de Gogorza not

only presented these works with the stamp ot ^"s own

delightful individuality, but he invested them with the

character of the various peoples that were selected to

sponsor them. That is to say, he drew a distinctive

line between the old and modern French works, between

German, French and Spanish works, and in turn be-

tween the latter and the English compositions. He

brought into each national school its quamt or unique

characteristics, and this is something that can not be

taught. It is an accomplishment that rests solely upon

the foundation of inspirational power.

In Miss Helen M. Winslow. Mr. de Gogorza possesses

an accompanist of fine instinct and judicious tastes.

Both technically and emotionally she grasps the im-

portant iJhases of the vocal art which the soloist intends

to convey.
** •

TWO SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB CONCERTS.

Excellent Ensemble Organization Appears Twice Before

Appreciative Audiences of Musical People and

Interprets Representative Program.

By ALFRED METZGER

The following review of the first concert of the sec-

ond series of the San Francisco Quintet Club, which

was given at the St. Francis Hotel on Tuesday evening,

January 11th, should have appeared in last week's issue

of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. Through some

oversight its publication was delayed until this week:

The program consisted of the Mozart Quartet in D
major, the Schumann Quartet, Op. 41, No. 3, in A major.

and the Sgambati Quintet, Op. 4. No. 1, in F minor.

Ellas Hecht, as well as the other members of the Club,

are entitled to hearty encouragement for the fine work
they are doing in behalf of the more serious cultivation

of the art of music in this community. The program
here announced was presented in a manner conformant
to the dignity and seriousness of the works included in

the same. The Mozart Quartet was interpreted with

sufflcient delicacy and poetic coloring to retain for it

that precious element of sentiment which forms such

an irresistible charm of this master's works. The
Schumann Quartet was presented in fprceful contrast

to the Mozart work by emphasizing the larger and
broader style of the compositions of this illustrious

writer. The adagio movement in particular proved to

exhibit the uniformity of intonation and breadth of tone

of the organization.

To us the most enjoyable performance of the even-

ing was the interpretation ot the Sgambati Piano Quin-

tet, Op. 4. No. 1, in F minor. Although a
composition of the middle nineteenth cen-

tury, it possesses in many respects the

breadth and richness of the modem school.

It is ingeniously scored and the piano in

particular has a part that gives a real artist

ample opportunity to reveal his accomplish-
ments. Gyula Ormay showed himself ex-

ceptionally capable ot bringing out the in-

nermost beauties of this work, and it is due
to his thorough musicianship that the vari-

ous beauties of the work were presented

so graphically upon the keyboard. In his

fine artistic skill Mr. Ormay was ably as-

sisted by the other members of the organi-

zation, and the interpretation of this work
must be included among the foremost artis-

tic achievements of the season.

The second concert of the second series

was given at the Colonial Ballroom of the

St. Francis Hotel on Thursday evening.

January 20th. The program began with an
old Bach classic, namely, a Concerto. No.

5 (Brandenburg). It was the first presenta-

tion of this work in San Francisco, and for

this Elias Hecht and his associates are

deserving ot the heartiest commendation.
The concerto is written for harpsichord,

violin and flute, and was given a dainty

and technically gratifying interpretation.

There is an accompaniment of violin, violon-

cello and double bass, which also received

artistic attention at the hands of the musi-
cians in charge of these instruments. Mr.

Ormay played the harpsichord part and,

while he attended to the same with his usual

fine musicianly instinct, he could not alter

the fact that a long composition on this old

instrument is bound to become monotonous
sooner or later, no matter how well it was
played. The modern piano has spoiled us.

.\ short, dainty little work now and then

on the harpsichord is to be accepted, but

a concerto running through the usual num-
ber of movements is too lengthy to sound
well nowadays on the harpsichord. We
really believe that Bach, and some of his

contemporaries and successors, heard in im-

agination the possibilities of the modern
piano when writing their compositions. Bee-
thoven in particular wrote as if he meant
it tor the modem piano. One can hardly
believe that his works were written for the

harpsichord and its relatives.

A most interesting number on tlie program
was the Beethoven Serenade, Op. S, lor

violin, viola and violoncello, which was
given an excellent reading. We particular-

ly admired the cello playing of Victor de
Gomez, who had here a splendid opportu-

nity to emphasize the delightful technical

and musical qualifications which he possesses in such
gratifying degree. The oftener we hear Mr. de Gomez
the more do we become convinced that he is a musician
of rare capabilities who looks upon the serious side of

instrumental interpretation and endeavors to transmit

Dd Ope

valuable musical thoughts into comprehensible form.

The program closed with an unfinished quartet by
Guillaume Lekeu. who died at the age of twenty-four

years. The work had the earmarks of the modem
school to such a degree that Vincent d'Indy was able

to finish the second movement after the death of the

composer. While the composition is decidedly inter-

esting and exhibits a number of valuable ideas, it is

neither a completed work nor even an uncompleted work
entirely finished by its original composer. For this

reason we can not consider it from the most serious

musical side. We were glad to have heard it. and can

only regret that the composer did not live to expand
and broaden out. We are really under the impression

that he would have been one of the leading musical

spirits of the time.
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my lite insured tor a sufflcient amount I still hesitated.

Finally, after much urging. I consented to gingerly ap-

proach the subject. And when I finished. I knew that

my opinion was not considered honest. I was told that

1 could not judge the voice in a small room; that the

acoustics were faulty, and that at the next hearing a

layer of felt would be fastened to the ceiling; that the

singer was nervous and did not feel well—neither did

I for that matter. And finally I was made to understand

that since 1 could not sing myself, why, I could not

possibly judge the work of a vocalist. Moral: When
you are asked your honest opinion, lie like the mischief.

song by itself, and the last two together. The three

compositions are characteristic by reason of their ro-

mantic sentiment contained in the text and the poetic

effect of the music. Mr. Blickfelt possesses the rare

knack of melodic inspiration and applies it in a manner

to appeal to most serious lovers of music. The songs

are easily singable, and they give fine opportunity tor

emotional coloring. They ought to be splendid addi-

tions to one's vocal library.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 29, 1916
TUESDAY MORNING MUSICALE.

S. F. Postofflce

s Pasquali. Soprano, I

nd Jack Edward Hillr

Prove Excellent Solo sts.

Snbserlptlons—Annaall7 In advance. Inclndlns PoataKCi
United States 12.00
Foreign Countries 3.00

FIFTEENTH YEAR.

CACOFUNNICS
By the Futurist

ing a lew depart nent in the Pacific C
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>ssenti illy upon t fie prin iples of cacophony.

I have read with a great deal of amusement in the

daily papers of the last two or three weeks that the

acoustic properties of the Municipal Auditorium were
simply perfect. The janitor of the edifice gives us his

word of honor that such is the case. One of the archi-

tects swears upon a stack of bibles that this is true.

Both the janitor and the architect say that any musi-

cian or other prevaricator who does not agree with the

judgment of the architect and the janitor belongs to

Theodore Roosevelt's Ananias Club. Possibly tor the

purposes of the janitor and the architect the acoustics

of the Civic Auditorium are absolutely ideal, but for

the purposes of the musician and the other prevaricators

the acoustics are rotten. Dr. Muck agreed with the

janitor and the architect. He said the Civic Auditorium

had the most wonderful acoustics he had ever encoun-

tered, for it was the only auditorium he had ever at-

tended where you could hear one symphony orchestra

play the same symphony several times at once. Mr. Pas-

quali also believes in the acoustics of the Civic Audi-

torium, for he wants to put in grand opera at 25. 50 and

75 cents, with a chorus of 500 and soloists with 42-

horse-power voices. According to this the orchestra

ought to consist of three hundred musicians accom-

panied by tour pipe organs.

The teacher who tells you that be does not need to

advertise, is the same teacher who also tells you that

he is better than any other teacher in the city.

The Board of Supervisors is now receiving applica-

tions for the position of Municipal Organist, and the list

is growing every day. 1 do not know what require-

ments the Board demands of the civic organist, but 1

trust among other accomplishments he does not have

to declare his political principles. The other day a

friend of one of the supervisors told me that he thought

the appointment ought to be given to a San Franciscan

in preference to a man of international reputation. Of „„„ ...„,„ _,
. .j ,

course I told him, that it all depended upon the salary simply bowed her acknowledgements and did not otne

which the city of San Francisco is willing to associate ^vise respond owing to the lateness of the liour. The

with this fine "plum." It the salary is within suflSciently

small dimensions. 1 can guarantee that the appointment

will go to a San Franciscan. However, according to

my futuristic ideas. 1 always had an inkling that an

appointment of municipal organist ought to rest upon

his efficiency and standing as an artist. But somehow
I may be wrong. Possibly, according to the views of

a still more modern school, the place of residence or

birth may be more important than efficiency. Who can

tell? Why not appoint a native son?

program follows:

ADVANTAGES OF THE RECTOR SYSTEM.

By ABBIE GERRISH-JONES.

The third of the Tuesday Morning Musicales, under

the direction of Rudolph Aronson, took place on Tues-

day last (January 25th), in the Colonial Ballroom of the

St. Francis Hotel, and its excellence went far to sustain

the high standard set by the management. The artists

were all well known from their appearances here in

previous concerts: Mme. Bernice de Pasquali. prima

donna soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company of

New York, and recently of La Scala; Louis Persinger,

violinist and concert master of the San Francisco Sym-

phony Orchestra, and Jack Edward Hillman. baritone,

whom we claim as our very own. we of San Francisco.

Mme. Pasquali was in splendid voice and gave of her

best generously in the selections she had made, most

of which demanded the utmost in vocal art and dra-

matic ability. The aria, "I pescatori di Perle," by Bizet,

was rousinglv encored, and the diva graciously re-

sponded to the encore with "L'ultima Rosa," by Zan-

donai. a charming number given a charming interpreta-

tion. "Green" by Debussy and "O dann vergieb!" by

Moskes showed the tenderness and pathos that is so

great an effect of Mme. Pasquali's art and which the

big demands of more pretentious numbers do not allow

of. The aria, "La Wally," by Catalani. brought out the

full possibilities of the voice in range and strength of

tone which never in the most forte passages lost any-

thing of sweetness and purity.

Jack Hillman was as always the satisfactory and en-

joyable vocalist in all he did. With the exercise of his

vocal art he is growing in finesse, and one feels with

every new hearing that here is a singer par excellence.

There is a sincerity and conviction about Jack Hillman s

singing that is bound to make for big things in his

career ere all is said, since such singing reaches the

hearts of the people. His "Twilight," by Rummel, and

"Ah Love But a Day," bv Mrs. Beach, were two of his

most enjoyable numbers. Of the last, I think his is the

best interpretation 1 have ever heard given this touch-

ing composition, and it is because of the convincing

quality of his work. It is the thing that makes for real

art—the vocalist becomes for the time the character

which he portrays. The vision is his own and thus the

hearer feels and sees the thing portrayed as the singer

sees and feels it. "Invictus" by Huhn was splendid, and

to a rousing encore he responded with Frank La Forge's

"The Message," which he does delightfully.

Of Mr Persinger, it would appear that superlatives

would be out of place, since the San Francisco music-

loving public know him for the finished artist that he

is Of his numbers I found the Spanish Serenade (Chami-

nade-Kreisler) the most enjoyable, as well as unusual,

since the playing of one entire period of the composi-

tion was in harmonics and was given with a most rav-

ishing lightness of effect. It is the perfection of Art

with a capital "A"; and in the sustained passages—as

in the Minuet of Beethoven, which Mr. Persinger gave

in encore to his second group—one felt that rare and

perfect voice in the violin that is so human. It was a

most satisfactory and enjoyable concert all through and

the audience was an appreciative one. Mme. Pasqtiali

-"Sistently recalled after the last number, but

E. E. Galle, business manager of the Rector Publish-

ing Company has been in this city during the last week

or two and is now in San Jose in the interests of the

Rector System. A careful examination of this system

and knowledge of the personality and artistic superiority

of its author, Heinrich von Stein, must convince anyone

that this excellent mode of musical education fills a

niche that has been vacant for altogether too long a

time. And another most desirable feature is the fact

that there can not be any doubt as to the fulfillment

of every promise made for the Rector System by its

sponsor's, and included in every contract entered into

with the purchaser.
One of the most desirable results of the Rector Sy-

stem when adequately studied and used, is the estab-

lishment of an excellent cooperation among the pro-

fession, tor there can not be any room for profesional

envy or jealousv. as the system in itself will prove of

equal benefit to all. Another very excellent feature of

this Rector System is the elimination of selecting

pieces for the students at music stores and thus waste

sometimes many hours during a week. Lists of appro-

priate compositions are furnished with the individual

lessons. These lists include the well known and fami-

liar works as well as the new compositions which are

being kept careful note of.

The Rector System may be applied to all various

individualities. It is not a method applied equally to

everybody, but a mode of education which develops

and produces individual artistic traits in each pupil.

By reason of its credit system and its series of examina-

tions it logically establishes standardization, so much
desired by our musicians. One of the greatest advan-

tages of the Rector System however is the Rector Ser-

vice, which will be the business manager tor the teacher

as well as his or her advertising manager. While it is

considered unethical and unprofessional to personally

solicit pupils the Rector Service, established in connec-

tion with the Rector System, secures pupils tor those

teachers who employ it, because it is to the interest

of the Rector Publishing Company to dispose of as

manv sets of the Rector System lessons as it is possible.

Anyone interested in the progressive modes of musical

education should feel interested in this work and should

apply for further information by addressing the Rector

Publishing Company, S26 South Broadway, Los Angeles,

Cal.
**

BEETHOVEN CHORAL ENSEMBLE CONCERT.

Strauss
Franz

..Paladilhe

....Masenet

The influence of a paper does not depend upon the

number of its pages, but upon the character of Its con-

tents.

The Wind Spe
Ah. Love but
Invictus

The other day I was asked to hear a young aspiring

vocalist sing and give my honest opinion. I was told,

with every ounce of energy at the disposal of the charm-

ing lady who asked me, that my honest opinion was

wanted, because the future life and career of the young

perspiring— I mean aspiring—singer depended upon my
verdict. And being somewhat gullible and easily im-

posed upon, I believed that my opinion was really suffi-

ciently important to decide the future fate of a young

artist. So I went. I was told that the singer had been

taught to throw her voice out from her spinal colun

and sing with the back of her head—and she did so.

the strange thing about her was that they told me she

was singing in German, and I could have taken my oath

that it was Japanese; but of course one can easily get

confused with these unneutral languages. After pro-

pelling her voice during a series of arias and songs,

the young artist permitted me to rest, and I was asked

eagerly for my judgment. I again wanted to be sure

that my honest opinion was wanted; not having had

o_dann vergieb
;::;;::;::::::::::;::::::::;:::::;;::;::;:;:;:::;:::Debu'

from Anacreo
Green

But

The Beethoven Choral Ensemble. Josiah Zuro, director,

is now rehearsing a delightful program of modern com-

positions which are to be presented at a concert to be

given in the near future. There is still time for anyone

desirous of taking part in this auspicious event, and

benefit from the vast experience of Mr. Zuro, and his

unquestionable genius in the conducting of higher works

of art to enlist as a member of the Beethoven Choral

Ensemble by applying to the secretary, J. Gercovich, 150

Golden Gate Ave. To atend the rehearsals, under the

able leadership of Mr. Zuro is an enjoyment of the

finest kind.
**

THE NASH CONCERTS.

t the Wilderness 7.°'',;Vl„i
Aria, La Wally - - ;v

(.ataiani

Bernice de Pasquali

The accompanists were: For Mme Pasquali, Mrs.

Edward E Young. For Mr. Hillman, Uda Waldrop and

for Mr Persinger, Mrs. Persinger. The accompanists

all deserve warm praise for efficient work. In the case

of Mr Waldrop and Mrs. Young, we expect it, known

from experience the quality of their work, but Mrs Per-

singer was new to most of us and was a pleasant sur-

prise as well.

THREE SONGS BY FrVpRIK E. BLICKFELT.

Among the recent publication issued by Wm. A. Pond

& Co are three songs by Fredrik Blickfelt, entitled

Lady Mine and (a) Morning Song, (bl Night Song_

They are published in two editions. The first named

The Nash Ensemble will give six concerts at the St.

Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on Friday afternoons,

February 11, March 17, April 7. April 28, May 12, May
'G at 2-15 Many novelties and rarely-heard works

will be presented, including Trio, Op. 11, for piano,

clarinet and violoncello (Beethoven); Trio for clarinet

viola and piano (Schumann); Sextet for piano, wind

instruments and bass (Onslow); Quintet tor piano and

strings (Schubert). A new member of the organization

is William Albert Prior, violin soloist and ensemble

player of experience. Mr. Prior when graduating from

Emile Sauret's violin classes at Chicago received the

Diamond Medal. He then went to Berlin where he

studied with Henri Marteau and was first violin in the

Bluethner Orchestra. So marked was his talent for

teaching that Marteau entrusted some of Ins own pu-

pils to him. Upon Mr. Prior's arrival in San Francisco

a tew months ago his services were immediately sought

for the Exposition Symphony Orchestra, in which he

played until the close of the Exposition. Mr. Prior will

make his first appearance as soloist in San Francisco

at the opening concert, Friday afternoon, February 11,

plaving Vieuxtemps' Fantasia Appassionata and the

Cesar Franck Sonata, with Miss Nash at the piano,

llr Prior will also take part with Miss Nash and Mr.

Huske in the Brahms Trio, Op. 40, for piano, violin and

The personelle of the Nash Ensemble is: Miss Caro-

lyn Augusta Nash, piano and Violin; William Albert

Prior violin- Rudolph Kirs, violoncello; Louis J. Pre-

viati 'contrabasso; Brooks Parker, flute; Frederic Zech,

flute- Nicola Zannini. clarinet; Astore Lombardi. oboe;

Otto'schuchholz. bassoon; Franz Emil Huske, horn.

**

S. F. QUINTET CLUB'S FINAL CONCERT.

The last concert of the season by the San Francisco

Quintet Club will be given in the St. Francis Ballroom

on Thursday night. February 10, at 8:30. The program

will include the Quartet tor piano and strings by

c:hausson, the Quintet for piano and strings by Dog-

nanvi and a Quartet bv Mozart tor flute and strings.
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THE DE GOGORZA FAREWELL THIS SUNDAY.

At the Columbia Theater, this Sunday afternoon, Jan-

uary 30. Eniilio De Gogorza. unquestionably one ot the

finest concert artists that has ever appeared in this

city, will sing his farewell program for us. For the

lovers of the old masterpieces there will be Handel's
"Where'er You Walk" and the Recitative and Aria from
Gluck's "Iphigenie en Aulide." Those who are fond of

the French songs will be delighted with the old "Menuet
d'Exaudet." J. B. Weckerlin. Massenet's "The First

Dance," and Widor's dramatic gem, "The Diver." Ot
course no De Gogorza concert would be complete with-

out some of the exquisite Spanish songs which no one
sings as he does and the ones selected for this occasion

are "Canto del Presidiario" {Song of the Convict). "La
Paloma" (The Dove) and "En Calesa" (In the Chaise).

The group in English will include, "Drink to me Only
With Thine Eyes." Sidney Homer's "The Fiddler of

Dooney," Edward Elgar's "The Pipes of Pan," J. Alden
Carpenter's "The Cock Shall Crow." and Roger's "Wind
Song." Then for lovers ot operatic music there will be

the "Serenade" from "Don Giovanni," the "Arioso" from
"The King of Lahore," and the rollicking "Largo al

Factotum" from "The Barber of Seville." Tickets are

on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and the Columbia
Theater.

LEANDRO CAMPANARI
In His New Vocal Studios, Scottish Rite Temple
Sutter Street at Van Ness Avenue Telephone: Prospect 5527

EMMY DESTINN SURELY COMING.

-%*-

GABRILOWITSCH CONCERTS.

The one and only piano recital to be given in this city

by the Russian master-pianist, composer and conductor

o'ssip Gabrilowitsch, is announced for Tuesday night,

February 8, at Scottish Rite Auditorium at 8:15. This
will give many who cannot find the time

to attend afternoon concerts an oppor-

tunity of hearing this "poet of the piano."

There is no greater pianist living than

this gifted young man and in certain

things he stands quite alone. His play-

ing is always beautiful and his tone is

simply entrancing. The program ar-

ranged by Manager Will L. Greenbaum
is a most varied and unhackneyed one

and it should attract every teacher, stu-

dent and lover of piano music in this

community.

The first number will be the Sonata in

G minor, Op. 22 by Schumann. This will

he followed by Variation and Fugue on
a theme by Handel by Johannes Brahms.
A group of twelve Preludes by Chopin
comes next. Grieg's Lyric Pieces, Noc-
turne, Butterfly and To Spring are num-
bers rarely played here in public and
Richard Strauss' Intermezzo Op. S and
Moszkowski's Etude (The Waves) will

both be welcome novelties. Besides all

these offerings. M. Gabrilowitsch will

play two of his own compositions. Melo-
die in F minor and Caprice-Burlesque.
On Friday afternoon. February lllh,

at the same Hall, the artist will give a
joint concert with his wife. Clara Clemens,
a contralto who is said to be an excep-
tionally fine interpreter of song. Gabril-

owitsch in addition to his solo numbers
will play the accompaniment for his wife

and his work in this art is said to rival

that of Goenraad V. Bos. His solo num-
bers on this occasion will be Sonata, in

E minor by Haydn; Sonata, in B flat

minor, Chopin; Chromatic Fantasie.

Bach; Rondo. Op. 51, Beethoven; Jeux
d'Eau, Ravel; The Happy Island. Debussy
and two of Percy Grainger's settings of

folk music. Tune from the County Derry
and Shepherd's Hey.

Mme. Gabrilowitsch's songs will be:

Die Ehre Gottes (Beethoven), Minnelied
and Gypsy Song (Brahms). Am Grabe
Anselmos (Schubert) and Friihlingsnacht
(Schumann), as representative German
Lieder. A group of Russian works will

consist of Little Snowflake's Ariette
(Rimsky-Korsakow), Floods of Spring
(Rachmaninoff)), Good Bye and Nahe des
Geliebten (Gabrilowitsch). A group of

old Scotch melodies Will include the f
program. The sale of seats will open
next Thursday. February 3, at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

and Kohler & Chase's. Teachers of music can arrange
for special rates for themselves and pupils on applica-

tion to Will L. Greenbaum. 101 Post Street. Telephone
Douglas 4495.

%%

After endeavoring for the past four years to induce
Mme. Emmy Destinn, the bright particular star of the
Metropolitan's forces to visit the Coast. Manager Will
L. Greenbaum has at last accomplished his object and
the great dramatic soprano will leave New York on
Tuesday enroute to Los Angeles. Emmy Destinn is the
present leading soprano at the Metropolitan; we are
going to hear her while she is at the very zenith of her
glory and the voice is said to be more beautiful than
ever.

The artist was born near Prague in Bohemia. As a

child she gave promise of becoming a violin virtuoso,

but when it was discovered that she possessed an un-
usually beautiful voice the study of the vocal art was
commenced. At nineteen she made her debut in Cavil-

leria Rusticana in Berlin at the Royal Opera, and her
success was such that she was at once engaged as a

regular member of the company. During the following
ten years she was permitted to make "guest" visits to

the operas in Hamburg, Dresden, Vienna, etc., and finally

Frau Cosima engaged her for special performances at

Bayreuth. When Richard Strauss produced his "Salo-

Frida

(SSII' GAIIRILOAVITSrH
III IMniiiHl, SoloiMt With the Sim FniiiriMCo Oi
iiindny AfternouuH, February 4th aud (ith nnd
SvottiHh Rite .Vudltoriiim on TneHday Mfirht.
> 8th. aud Friday Afternoon, February 11th

AT THE RALPH ERROLLE VOCAL STUDIO.

The evening rehearsal of the Opera Class has been
permanently changed from Friday to Tuesday evenings
of each week. Cavalleria Rusticana. the opera which
is being rehearsed at present, has been cast as follows:

Santuzza Ernestine Littlejohn
Turridu ...- Richard Cook
Alfio Harold P. Williams
Lola Alice Glascock
Mamma Lucia Mrs. B. J. Flood

The alternate cast will be chosen this week and will

begin rehearsals next Tuesday night. The cast for the
Nile Scene of "Aida" is as follows:

Radames N. Minutoli
Amneris Cecile Bell

Amonasro E. Puccini
Aida Mrs. Ralph Errolle
Ramfis Raymond Lawrence

The cast for Gounod's opera, "Mirella," which will

follow "Cavalleria Rusticana" for public presentation.

V ' ^"^ chosen next week.

me" in Berlin, he chose Destinn to create the title role

and when he was invited to give the work in Paris, he
insisted that Destinn should accompany him and again
she won laurels. Then followed an engagement at

Covent Garden, where she created the role of "Mme.
Butterfly." and Puccini says that Destinn made his opera.

He was so enthusiastic over her work that he wrote.

"The Girl of the Golden West." especially for her. While
the work was not the success he had hoped for, Destinn's

performance of the role was called the finest dramatico-
operatic work ever seen on the stage of the Metropolitan
Opera House. For six years this singer has been the
reigning queen at the great New York opera house,

sharing her throne with Caruso.
She will give two unusual programs at the Columbia

Theater on Sunday afternoons, February 13 and 20, and
will sing in Oakland at the new Auditorium Opera House
on Thursday night. February 17. Prices for the Destinn
engagement will be $2.50. $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 and mail
orders are now being accepted. Address Will L. Green-
baum at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s, Sutter and Kearny
streets, San Francisco .

v%
A very talented pupil of Arthur Fickenscher has been

engaged with the La Scala Opera Company, shortly to
appear in this city. Miss Payne has an unusual colora-
tura voice and has been studying with Mr. Fickenscher
since his return from Europe. She is to play minor roles.

£ De Gogorza
Farewell Concert

This Sunday Afternoon Jan. 30, at 2:30

Columbia Theatre
ricki-i» »::.o<i, *i.:
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cultured musician,

the discriminating buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the

Because of their nobility of tone, their perfection in their mechanical construction. Mason & Hamlin Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, filling every need,

meeting and sustaining his every musical thought and creating new emotions, new ideals, as has no former

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension Resonator, Mason & Hamhn Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaining the magnificence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlin fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

MONDAY MORNING MUSICALE.

ent Delightful Progr

ricz-Bem
mpanist

By ABBIE GERRISH-JONES

The second of the Monday Morning Musicales, under
the direction of Manager McFayden, was given in the
Colonial Ballroom ot the St. Francis Hotel on the morn-
ing of the 24th. The artists were Katherine Heyman,
pianiste, Mrae. Argiewicz-Bem. violiniste, and George
Stewart McManus. accompanist. A good audience was
in attendance and it was notable that it was composed
largely of professional musicians, which was a compli-
ment of the most sincere character to those presenting
the program.
The program opened with a group by Miss Heyman.

The first number, a Debussy "Prelude," presents the
composer in his most characteristic mood, the compo-
sition being one in which he displays his most subtle

tone-painting, and it is full of a wealth of color and
beautiful imagery well brought out through Miss Hey-
man's skillful interpretation. The "Sarabande," by
Grovley, which followed in this group, was exquisitely

dainty and received such a burst of appreciative ap-

plause that the artist repeated it before going on to

the next number. This, Finale, Presto, from the favor-

ite Chopin Sonata, received an altogether different treat-

ment, and one could but see that Miss Heyman loves

her Chopin. The tremendous ditRculties encountered
in the Wagner numbers were met in a masterly man-
ner, a splendid technic and fine musical intelligence,

bringing out the voices of each theme clearly and with-

out confusion through all the intricacies of the com-
poser's interweaving of solo and orchestral effects. As
"Kitty" Heyman, whose father was her only teacher in

her "bread-and-butter" days as a school girl in Sacra-

mento, Miss Heyman was even then a wonder-worker
with the piano keys. European training has but added
experience and breadth to the early promise ot her
girlhood.

Mme. Argiewicz-Bem made a very sweet picture of

young womanhood as she stood before a San Francisco
audience for the first time, and I think she found noth-

ing of warmth lacking in the reception accorded her.

She seems so very young, one cannot but think that she
has not yet come into the highest possibilities of her
.art as a violinist. Her work is so clear and true, her
technic so facile, and her interpretation so full of genu-
ine emotion one feels there are latent possibilities be-

yond the ordinary, which with the years ahead will

broaden and develop into greater things than she has
yet accomplished. The Vieuxtemps was a big number,
showing the young artist's fine technic to good advan-
tage; but it was her second group that showed her

versatility and brought out her really finest work in

strong detail. She showed a beautiful tone in the

"Arioso," and "La Fileuse" was a thing of beauty which

called for the most expert fingering and delicate bow-

ing. In response to an insistent encore she finally gave

the "Canzonetta," by d'Ambrosio. in which she displayed

a depth ot feeling and interpretation not brought out

in any of her previous numbers. Mme. Bem has found

her way to our hearts and will not look in vain for a

warm welcome whenever she elects to appear before

us again, either as a woman or in her professional ca-

pacity. George McManus at the piano added very much
to the performance by his sympathetic accompanying.

The program rendered was as follows: Prelude (De-

bussy!. Sarabande (Grovley). Finale. Presto (Chopin),

Miss' Heyman; Concerto, D minor (Vieuxtemps), Eu-

genia Argiewicz Bem; Magic fire scene from Die Wal-

kiire ("Wagner-Brassini, Isolde's Liebestod (Wagner-

Liszt), Miss Heyman; Bourree from suite (Ries), Ari-

oso, La Fileuse (Bach-Franko). Mme. Bem.

When the New York Symphony Orchestra of seventy-

five artists visits us in April, we are promised a hearing

of John Alden Carpenter's remarkable tone poem, "The

Adventures of a Perambulator." which has made the

sensational success ot all the novelties for orchestra

given in New York thus far this season. Walter Dam-

rosch and the big organization will tour for ten weeks

in a private train. Joseph Hotmann accompanies the

organization as special soloist.

S. F. QUINTET CLUB IN BERKELEY.

Under the auspices of the Music Department of the

University of California and the Berkeley Musical As-

sociation, the San Francisco Quintet Club will give a

special concert in Berkeley on Tuesday night. February

15, in the Harmon Gymnasium on the Campus. The
program will include a Quartet for flute and strings by

Mozart, the String Quartet in A major by Schumann
and the Quintet for piano and strings by Dohnanyi. Ti-

ckets mav be secured at Tupper and Reed's, Sadler's

and the Students' Cooperative Store in Berkeley and

at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s in San Francisco. There will

be no reserved seats, the price for all seats being 75

cents, but students of the University may secure tickets

for the modest sum of 25 cents by presenting their stu-

dent card at the Cooperative Store.

SPECIAL
PRANK W. HE.\I.Y Presents

WAri.\MF.MELB A
At Scottish Rite Hall,

Thursday, February 3, at 8:30 p.

lie -VrtlMtM: -Vda SaNsfoli, Harpist;

*. Flutist; vaa Waldrop, Pianist.

ets S2.50, 12.00. »f.50. $1.00. On
Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

Mason and Hamlin Piano Used

Louis Persing'er

Von Stein Academy
Los Angeles, Cal.

the leading Conservatory of Music

Special courses for teachers and those

preparing themselves for the profession

"Rector System" of Music Study used

Elsa Ruegger
Cello

Edmund Lichtenstein

Violin

Studio: lll-17th Ave. San Franciscc
TaKe Geary "C" Car Tel. Pacific «<2!
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L. F. GEISSLER BECOMES BENEDICT.

.ouis F. Geissler, General Manager of the

Victor Talking Machine Co. and For-

merly Manager of Sherman, Clay

& Co. Marries in Philadelphia

The many friends of Louis F. Geissler.

general manager of the Victor Talking

Machine Co., and formerly manager of

Sherman. Clay & Co. of this city, will be

interested to read the following account

published in the North American of Phila-

delphia on December 24th:

Miss Ida Greeley-Smith, granddaughter

of Horace Greeley, was married yester-

day afternoon at the home of her sister

in Orange. N. J., to Louis Frederick

Geissler, of this city, formerly of San
Francisco. The ceremony was performed

hy the Rev. \V. Warner Giles and was
attended by many otit-oftown guests,

including a large number from this city.

The bride was given in marriage by her

father. Colonel Nicholas Smith.

Mrs. Andrew Watres Ford, in whose
home the wedding took place; Mrs. Hiram
Iddings Bearss. wife of Major Bearss. U.

S. M. C, and Mrs. Albert Diesinger. Mr.

Geissler's daughter by his first marriage,

were matrons of honor. Mrs. Geissler is

the youngest daughter of Colonel Smith

and the late Ida Greeley-Smith. Mrs.

Smith was the eldest and favorite daugh-

ter of the noted editor, and acted as

hostess for him on the famous Greeley

farm at Chappaqua during the memorable
campaign for the presidency.

Yesterday's bride is a young woman
of remarkable beauty, with the Greeley

fairness of skin, dark brown eyes and a

classic profile. She has artistic talent

of a high order. Her drawings have
been published in magazines and news-

papers and her work as a sculptor has

attracted favorable attention at several

private exhibitions.

She was educated at the Convent of the

Sacred Heart and by private tutors in

Belgium, where her family lived for sev-

eral years. Colonel Smith was for years

connected with the diplomatic and con-

sular service of the United States. Mr.

Geissler is the general manager of the

Victor Talking Machine Company and is

a member of the Racquet. Philadelphia

Country and Corinthian Yacht Clubs of

this city, and of the Bohemian Club of

San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. Geissler

have taken apartments at the Ritz-Carl-

ton for the winter.

musicale before dancing. The singer who
who appeared were Enrico Caruso, lead-

ing tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany. of which Mr. Kahn is a director.

Yve'tte Guilbert, soprano, and Anna Pav-

lowa, the dancer. Mr. Caruso sang two
groups of songs including G. Sibella's

"Sur ta bouche" and "Desir" and two new
songs by Buzzi-Peccia "Mai d'Amore" and
Povero Pulchinello." Mmme. Guilbert

appeared in peasant costume and sang

two songs in English and Pavlowa contri-

buted a Spanish dance.

JACK E. HILLMAN IN SANTA CRUZ.

The Santa Cruz Sentinel of December
12th had this to say of Jack E. Hillman:

Mr. Hillman has a voice of wonderful

strength and compass; a baritone that

would fill the largest hall in the city,

by the bay, with melody, and that rang
out clear and full above his audience.

His selections were such as to bring out

every shade and tinting in his voice, for

there were tones as delicate as the last

faint notes of an aeolian harp; and again

you hear the breakers on the shore, as he

sings of war and of storm. With great

tenderness he renders My Little Irish

Rose, for the song was dedicated to Mr.
Hillman. as was also the touching song.

My Mother. A deep feeling runs through
the melody both in the voice and the in-

strument.
%\

CECIL FANNING IN PITTSBURGH.

-»v-
MISS MAUD KAHN'S DEBUT.

A DELIGHTFUL CONCERT.

Much interest is being manifested in

the concert to be given at the Colonial

Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on

Tuesday evening. February 1st. The ar-

tists to appear will be; Katherine Hey-

man. pianist, assisted by Mrs. Reginald

Brooke, soprano, and Noel Sullivan, basso.

The entire proceeds of this concert will

be devoted to the work among prisoners,

ex-prisoners, and their families, con-

ducted by the Rev. Arch Perrin. Tickets

will be jl and J1.50 and are for sale at

the St. Francis Hotel news stand and at

Sherman, Clay & Co. Miss Heyman will

play compositions by Chopin. Liszt,

Sclioenberg and Debussy; Mrs. Brooke
will sing works by Morton, Williams and

Martin. Mr. Sullivan will sing songs by

Heyman. Rogers and Perrin.

On Saturday. January 15th, and on Mon-
day morning, January 17th. Cecil Fann-
ing, with H. B. Turpin. his accompanist,
filled his fifth and sixth engagements in

Pittsburgh in three years. On January
15th, Mr. Panning gave one of the series

of concerts on the splendid Sewickley
Concert Course, which has been in ex-

istence two years. This was Mr.
Fanning's second engagement on this

course. On January 17th. he gave a re-

cital for the Twentieth Century Club,

which proved so successful that he was
at once engaged for a return engagement
with the same Club for the 29th of the
present month. Mr. Fanning, by his un-

usual recitals, creates such a sensation,
that return engagements always result.

The i)resent week he is filling his second
return engagement with the Mozart Club,

of Jamestown. N. Y.. and his fourteenth
engagement in Cleveland.

Miss Emilie Nelson, during a period of

six years studying with Herman Perlet,

announces the continuance of voice cul-

ture at the studio of Herman Perlet and
she is endorsed by leading artists, cri-

tics, and Mrs. Perlet. Miss Nelson pos-

sesses an excellent soprano voice and has

been professionally active during the last

few years with more than ordinary sue-

Jack Edward Hillman. baritone, has

just returned from a concert tour through

the interior California towns as far South

as the Imperial Valley, and extending

over a period of two weeks. He was
booked for twelve concerts and scored a

b-illiant success. The concerts were in

association with Miss A. M. Wellendorff.

pianist, and Miss Nell Frances Willison,

violinist, both of whom are artists of the

first rank. The tour was under the di-

rection of Miss Alfreda Verwoert of this

The Zech Orchestra, Wm. F. Zech, di-

rector, is now rehearsing for its next

concert at the German House every Mon-
day evening. The Zech Orchestra is an
excellent organization of musicians and

its concerts are among the finest events

of the season. Mr. Zech is a musician

and pedagogue of the finest type. We
shall have more to say about this or-

chestra in a subsequent issue.

GRAND OPERA AT THE CORT.

What should prove to be the most pre-

tentious season of grand opera ever given

in San Francisco at popular prices will

be opened Sunday night. January 30, at

the Cort Theatre, by the La Scala Grand
Opera Company, headed by Alice Nielsen

and Alice Gentle, and including a notable

array of artists.

The La Scala company embraces 134

persons and there will be an orchestra of

45 under the direction of Chev. Fulge-

nizio Guerrieri, the "man who conducts
without a baton."
A feature of the two weeks' season will

be the giving of several of the more popu-

lar Puccini operas, including Mme. But-

terfly. La Tosca and La Boheme. the

latter of which is generally considered

San Francisco's favorite opera. The Puc-

cini operas have not been given here in

over two years.

The social debut of Miss Maud Kahn.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Otto H. Kahn,
of S West oixty-eighth street. New Y'ork,

took place in the large ballroom at Sher-
rv'^ on January 7th. There were about

quests who were entertained with a

(online Niinilny MkIii. Jiiniinry .'to

Two Hc-rk!. Only—MoI». «••!. unil Sul.

La Scala

Grand Opera Co.
With Alice .\-lelsen. .ilice Gentle, etc.

Repertoire for first week: Sun.. "SInie.

BiHterBj-." with Zotti: Men.. "Ln Uo-
iK-nir." with Nielsen; Tiles.. "Cnpnien."
wilh Gentle; Werl. Mat., "Mmo. lliillcr-

llv." with Zotti: Wed.lCv... Hlui>l.-llo."
with Nielsen: Thuis.. •< iirmcii." with
Cenlle. Fri., "Mme. IluttfrH.-* ," with
Zotti. Sat. Mat., "La lloliemi-.*' with
Nielsen: Sat. Eve. "II Tpovatore," witii

Gentle, Zotti. Nights and Sat. Mat.. .iOc

to $-2: Wed. Mat.. nOc to $1..iO.

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management

for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

Our own Alice Nielsen, and our adopt-

ed Alice Gentle, are too well known to

need any sort of introduction to local

music lovers. The La Scala company

boasts of a number of singers of the first

rank who are not so well known to us.

Prominent among these is Rosina Zotti.

lyric soprano, who created the role of

Zingari in Leoncavallo's opera of that

name She will be heard as Cho-Cho-

San in the opening bill, Mme. Butterfly.

Other noted songbirds in the company

are; Tina Schinetti. lyric soprano; Lina

Reggiani, coloratura soprano; Claude Al-

bright, contralto; Edith Mackie, mezzo-

soprano; Giuseppe Corallo, dramatic ten-

or; Giusejipe Gogliottl, Mario Rodolfi, Ar-

ist'ide Meri, Gerolamo Ingar, Ernest Al-

bertini, Ivric tenors; Marino Aineto, Bai-

tolomeo badone, dramatic baritones; Da-

vid Silvo, baritone; Gino Santini, ban-

tone; Clinto Lombardi. Italo Picchi, Urn-

berto Rubino, bassos.

The repertoire for the first week fol-

lows: Sunday. Wednesday matinee and

Friday night, Mme. Butterfly, with Zotti;

Monday night and Saturday matinee. La

Boheme with Nielsen;' Tuesday and

Thursday nights. Carmen, with Gentle;

Wednesday night, Rigoletto, with Niel-

sen; Saturday night, II Trovatore, with

Gentle and Zotti.

v»

SYMPHONY CONCERTS.

Conservatory. .At sixteen he had taken
many prizes, among them the Rubinstein:

prize. In 1S94 he went to Vienna, where*
he studied the pianoforte with Lesche-
titzky. Four times he has toured Amer-
ica and his achievements have been of a
character to leave no room for doubt of

his place among the comparatively few
distinguished masters of the pianoforte.

Mr. Gabrilowitsch in 1909 married the

daughter of Mark Twain, and he is as

great a favorite socially as he is musi-

cally.

The prices of seats, which are on sale

every day at the box offices of Sherman,
Clay & Company and Kohler & Chase,
for the Friday as well as Sunday after-

noon concerts of the fifth pair, are $2.00,

$1.50, $1.00. 75cents. Box and loge seats

are $3.00 each. Seats are on sale at the

Cort Theatre on days of the concerts

only. The complete program for the fifth

pair of concerts follows;

1. Symphony No. 2, D major. Op. 36

_ Beethoven
2. Concerto in D minor Mozart

Ossip Gabrilowitsch
3. Concertstiick Weber

Ossip Gabrilowitsch
4. "Vitava." Symphonic Poem

B. Smetana

The San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra, .Alfred Hertz, Conductor, will give its

fourth Sunday concert of the current sea-

son at the Cort Theatre tomorrow after-

nofjn. The program, which will com-

mence promptly at 3:30 o'clock, is de-

voted entirely to selections from the com-

positions of Richard Wagner.
For the fifth pair of concerts, which

will be given at the Cort Theatre on the

afternoons of Friday, February 4, at 3

o'clock, and Sunday. February 6, at 3; 30

o'clock, the program will have the as-

sistance of the eminent Russian pianist,

Ossip Gabrilowitsch. Born the son of a

lawyer, at St. Petersburg, on January 26.

1S7S, Mr. Gabrilowitsch received, when
six years old, his first piano lessons from

his brother. Rubinstein advised Gabrilo-

witsch's parents to allow their son to be-

come a professional pianist, and he was
sent to Tolstoff at the St. Petersburg

ALCAZAR.

Back to farce comedy of the merriest

order is the schedule for the Lytell-

Vaughan Players at the Alcazar The-

atre next week, beginning Monday night,

January 31st. On this occasion the clever

company of players who continue to de-

light large audiences at the popular

O'Farrell Street playhouse, will offer to

San Francisco another big New York

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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success in the shape of "The Show
Shop." said to be positively the tunniest

play that has ever come out ot the me-
tropolis. Written by James Forbes, the

author ot "The Chorus Lady," "The Trav-

eling Salesman," "The Commuters" and
other big fun shows, is enough to predict

a success in this city. It is Mr. Forbes'

very newest farce and it comes with a

record of an entire year on Broadway.
**
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The Orpheum announces another great

new sJiow for next week. Frank Fogar-

ty, the celebrated Irish wit, who has been

given the sobriquet, "The Dublin Min-

strel," will reappear after a lengthy ab-

sence. His talk scintillates with humor,
and especially fine are his Celtic folk-

lore stories. That delightful comedienne,
Mrs. Gene Hughes, will, with the assist-

ance of a company of her own, present

Edgar Allen Woolf's novelty comedy
playlet, "Youth." which furnishes most
enjoyable entertainment.
William Rock and Frances White are

too well and favorably known to require

eulogy. They are. in their particular line,

the cleverest team in vaudeville, and
their act, which is entitled "A Dansant
Characteristique," includes a series of

character songs and dances which are

both novel and fascinating.

Marie Bishop, a gifted young violinist,

who, until last season has confined her

talent to symphony orchestras and con-

cert tours, will be heard in a judiciously

selected program.
Billy Bouncer, the celebrated English

clown, will introduce his famous bounc-

ing and bounding contest which takes

place on what is technically known as a

"Trampolin." The contest is open to all

athletically inclined young men. Billy

Bouncer shows the first lesson or trick

which appears very simple until it is at-

tempted. However, when the first con-

testant starts to bounce, the fun com-
mences. A prize is awarded to the win-

ner who is selected by the applause of

the audience.
Van and Belle, the Boomerang Throw-

ers, who were featured in the Public

scene with "America" at the New York
Hippodrome, will give an exhibition of

their marvelous skill.

Charles (Chic) Sale, in his clever im-

personations ot rural types, and Ralph
Punbar's Singing Bell Ringers are also

among the contributors to this great

show.
"Protecting the Ships at Sea," the fifth

installment of the Uncle Sam at Work
motion pictures, secured exclusively tor

the Orpheum Circuit, will close the per-

formance.
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THE MELBA CONCERT.

Melba, declared by Pitts Sanborn of the New York

Globe to still be "the greatest living prima donna." by

the very exacting Krehbiel. "the brown, bright, nightin-

gale of all the song birds." -will, assisted by Ada Sassoli.

harpist, B. Emilio Puyans. flutist and

Uda Waldrop, pianist, be heard in con-

cert at Scottish Rite Hall next Thursday

night. February 3. at S:30 sharp.

Since her last visit to San Francisco.

Madame Melba has worked like a Trojan

on her voice and the Eastern critics found

"the same golden voice, the same vocal

poise, the lovely perfection of tone; in

short, the same perfection of singing that

we have always heard " Those critics

who. in the past, had heard "no tears in

Melba's voice," found a new "warmth and

variety of coloring" and Henry T. Finck

declared the audience saw in Melba "the

healthy, vigorous Australian prima don-

na, looking as fresh as a rose and sing-

ing like a skylark." The directors of the

Chicago Opera Association permitted Mel-

ba to dictate her own terms and mono-
polize whatever roles she wanted for

"guest" appearances and some of the

biggest nights of the recent season at the

Auditorium in Chicago were the Melba
nights in "La Boheme" and "Traviata."

With the Boston Symphony Orchestra at

Philadelphia and Boston, Melba had suc-

cesses that were nothing short of sen-

sational. She has earned $164,000 tor the

Red Cross; $28,000 of which was made
recently, in Canada, and has been the

recipient of great social attention every-

where.
Seats for the Melba concert are on sale

at the box offlee of Sherman. Clay & Co.

and the complete program follows:

1. Trio Harp, Flute and Piano
Andante from cone

Signorin
2. Mad Scene

3. Harp Solo

PACIFIC CO.-\ST MUSICAL REVIEW

ited laurels. She has been back home for two or three

weeks, and has not yet announced any plans as to her

stay here. This reception was at the same time the

commemoration of the 3Sth wedding anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Campbell, and the decidedly well

liked and esteemed couple were the recipients of hearty
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RECEPTION TO MRS. LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM.

Mrs. Marriner Campbell gave a charming reception-

musicale in honor of Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, at her

residence studio. 1S20 Turk Street, on Tuesday evening.

Januarv ISth. Mrs. Birmingham recently returned from

two years' absence in New York where she filled a

number of splendid engagements and earned well mer-

Three Notable New Songs
by

Fredrik E. Blickfelt

LADY MINE—High, Medium, Low .50

MORNING SONG i High, Medium, Low
NIGHT SONG ' 50

The three pieces by Mr. Blickfelt reveal a nice

gift for melody in compositions that would make
excellent teaching numbers.—San Francisco

Chronicle.

Mr. Blickfelt's songs show melodic gift and

much charm of feeling.— Buffalo News.

Musical critics are unanimous in praise of Mr.

Blickfelt's compositions both for the beauty of

melody and the unusual harmony and sympathy
with the words.—San Jose Mercury.

Mr. Blickfelt's three new songs are like three

pure, beautiful lilies in the jungle of song-weeds
that choke the country. There is nothing of the

"catchy" order in them. There is a quiet and
chaste beauty in them, and a wonderous harmony
in the accompaniment that holds a person and
makes one wish for another and yet another repe-

tition.—Orland Unit.

Wm. A. Pond & Co.
18 West 37th St., New York

KOUSNEZOFF WITH RUSSIAN SYMPHONY.

Maria Kousnezoff. the great Russian singer, will make
her first New Y'ork appearance in concert with the

Russian Symphony Orchestra, in Carnegie Hall, January

29th. This wonderful cantatrice. who appeared with

great success at Petrograd, Berlin, London, and Madrid,

is also a classic dancer of distinction; in fact is won-

derfullv versatile in all that pertains to the equipment

of the operatic artiste. She is as highly esteemed in

continental Europe as in her native land. She has been

fortunate in investing the traditional roles and has been

favored by Tschaikowsky and Massenet. The same en-

thusiastic welcome is predicted for the creator of

•Roma" and "Cleopatra" in this country that has been

hers in the critical centers of the old world.

Mme. Kousenezoff will make her American debut with

the Chicago Opera Association, when she will sing "Ju-

liet" to the "Romeo" of the world's greatest tenor,

Luclan Muratore . She will also appear in Massenet's

posthumous work. "Cleopatra." in which opera she

achieved a great success in Monte Carlo last season.

Her further appearances will be made in "Thais" and

"Manon." Her operatic costumes were all designed by

Leon Bakst.

TOW SINGERS.

To show that Alfred Hertz's successor at the Metro-

politan Opera House is not meeting with universal ap-

proval, we quote from the New York Globe of December
|

29th as follows; "His (Mr. Sanborn of the Globe)

recent appraisals of the Wagner performances now
|

being given in this city are the only ones we have seen
|

that do not hesitate to call attention to the insipid, life-

less, mediocre quality of these performances. Emascu-

lated Wagner is now the order of the day at the Metro-

politan." We are awaiting further evidence that Mr.

Hertz's absence from the Metropolitan is felt in the

artistic world. The letter to the Globe was written by

Charles L. Buchanan, a well known critic and writer

on musical topics.

congratulations and best wishes from those present.

There was a program which was rendered by Miss Opal

Perkins, pianist, an unusually artistic peirformer and
an intelligent interpreter, and Miss May Anderson, an ex-

cellent soprano soloist, who possesses a fine voice as

well as splendid style of delivery, contributed a group

of songs. Mrs. J. E. Birmingham sang a number of

songs with a voice that revealed that richness and

sonority for which it is noted, and with a depth of tem-

perament that proclaimed the born artist. Mrs. Newton
Tharp contributed a few splendid recitations in a man-
ner representative of fine dramatic and literary accom-
plishments. Mrs. Fickenscher sang several songs with

that thoroughness of artistic understanding and that

excellence of voice and enunciation for which she has

become so well known and admired. At the conclusion

of the program Mr. Campbell contributed some vocal

numbers with that unction and that perennial youthful

spirit which causes wonder among his friends. During

the evening Mrs. Blake Alverson of Oakland sang for

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell in her studio in Oakland, using

the telephone as a transmitter. For the sake of Mrs.

Alverson's pocketbook we trust she did not sing one of

the beautiful but extensive Wagnerian arias.

*%

LOS ANGELES TIMES' MIDWINTER NUMBER.

There is no more noted newspaper annual than the

Midwinter Number of The Los Angeles Times, whose
joyous issue for 1916 is just at hand. Southern Califor-

nia has so many unique fascinations that a newspaper
which reflects them is in a class by itself, and the "Mid-

winter" is so classified by everyone who sees it. It is

made up of five beautiful magazines in addition to the

usual news sheets. Five magazines of thirty-two pages

each, with art covers, all printed on fine book paper in

bright colors. The art work is surpassingly fine and
the text is illuminating. One can visualize the charms
of the Southwest by looking through this pleasing pub-

lication. It tells one everything he wants to know about

the resources, prosperity and delights of the Southland

—the climate, the crops, the industries, the habits of

life and cost of living, the pecularities of each town and
county, the financial conditions and business prospects,

tourist accommodations and openings for settlers. It is

truthful and sincere as well as dressed in beautiful garb.

Gen. Otis does his State great service in issuing such a

noble annual.

MISS HEATH ENJOYED EPOSITION NUMBER.

In a recent letter to the Editor of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review. Miss Helen Colburn Heath, the well-

known and successful soprano soloist, wrote among
other things as follows:

1 hope that the coming Anniversary Number may be

even more successful than the Exposition Number was

(if that is possible), for I have heard nothing but praise

tor that edition, and shall treasure one of those I bought

as a souvenir of the year as well as a valuable musical

reference book.
Verv cordially.

HELEN C. HEATH.

It is pleasant to note Oley Speaks' kind reference to

Cecil Fanning's public appearance in New York last

week in his Sunday letter to the State Journal. Oley

was there and heard him and greatly enjoyed the re-

ception a great audience gave him. and also the warm
commendations by the cold newspaper critics that fol-

lowed. Oley and Cecil live on Franklin Avenue, within

a stone's throw of each other, and they are sincere

musicians enough to admire each other's talent. Such
harmony of spirit the art of music brings about if it is

true art. Both of these gentlemen have brought great

honor to Columbus, and it is an honor that comes from
true merit and culture.—Editorial. The Ohio State Jour-

nal. January 11, 1916.

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1916 models. Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company. Eilers Building,

97 5 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions;

First; Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor his or her professional use.

Second; Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write tor complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.
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ALFRED HERTZ ON THE PINNACLE OFHIS GLORY AS ORCHESTRAL LEADER

Distinguished Conductor Directs Wagner Programs in a Manner That Reveals the Essence of Executive Genius and That Lift, the

Audience from Their Seats Amid Demonstrations of Enthusiasm Such as are Rarely

Witnessed at Musical Performance* in San Francisco

Those of us who attended the first three pairs of sym-

phony concerts were under the impression that Alfred

Hertz had reached the zenith of his dynamic force.

He had shown us tliat besides the tremendous reserve

power hidden within him there was also an element of

delicacy that brought out the finer points of Mozart

in the same satisfactory degree as it did the strong

colors of Wagner. When we heard Mr. Hertz direct the

Ninth Symphony by Beetlioven we found him to pos-

sess that all-embracing breadth of vision necessary for

a comprehensive reading of this remarkable work. So.

prior to the presentation of this Wagner pro-

gram, we were under the impression that there

was nothing else we could discover in Mr.

Hertz, and that he had practically revealed

himself to us in all his varied and versatile

phases. It remained for the Prelude and Love

Death from Tristan and Isolde to surprise us

into another discovery of Mr. Hertz' wonder-

ful executive ability. To us it seems as if it

were impossible to give a more impressive

and effective reading of this wonderful extract

from an opera which we consider the last

word in this class of musical literature. The

immense scope contained in the rising toward

the climax in the Love Death and the softly

dying out of the phrases after the big height

had been reached. Mr. Hertz did this par-

ticular part of the composition most splen-

didly. Indeed we know of no conductor who

can secure a finer climax than Mr. Hertz.

But it is really unjust to single out one num-

ber as having been directed better than an-

other. The program received an equally meri-

torious attention throughout. If you wish to

hear Wagnerian compositions presented as

those most familiar with their beauties would

like to hear them, you must attend a Wagner

concert under the direction of Alfred Hertz.

The various motives of which we hear so

much were presented with that emphatic at-

tention to detail which forms such a delight-

ful element in a Wagnerian work. The nu-

merous cantabile passages are brought out

with splendid vocal effect. The various groups

of instruments perform their share with that

delightful adherence to prominent thematic

emphasis which represents such an exquisite

part of this school. The brilliant and ingen-

ious introductions of counterpoint effects are

revealed with striking prominence. The phras-

ing is presented with that graceful and undu-

lating variety which forms the essence of ade-

quate musico-dramatic interpretation. There

is nothing at all which we could conscientiously

suggest in the matter of improvement when it

comes to Mr. Hertz' conception of Wagnerian

interpretations.

In order to sustain our strict adherence to

an absolutely truthful account of symphonic

performance we might add that we did not

think the first place on the program as exactly

the best position for the Parsifal Prelude. The

disturbance occasioned by late comers, the

lack of concentration among the audience dur-

ing the first number, the hundred and one little

noises and annoyances appertaining to the be-

ginning of the program, and the unsettled "at-

mosphere" prevailing immediately after the

audience is seated, all contribute to a lack ot G«i.riio»

proper mental attitude to adequately appreci-

ate the solemnity of this wonderful music. To

this may be added an excusable nervous strain

among the personnel ot the orchestra attendant upon

the introductory number. At the second concert there

was a marked improvement noticeable in this interpre-

tation of the Parsifal Prelude, no doubt owing to the

assurance of the musicians after playing the work at

the Friday concert.

As we said before, it is really impossible to prefer one

number to another on this Wagner program, and yet we

can not help but emphasize the particularly impres

sive character ot one or two readings. So, besides

the Tristan and Isolde Prelude and Love Death, there

was a masterly interpretation of the Prelude to the

Meistersinger. It was one of those pulsating, rhythmic

and inspiring performances which must be heard to be

appreciated. There was a marked contrast between

By ALFRED METZGER
the big and dramatic Love Death and Tristan's Vision

from Tristan and Isolde. Indeed the calm, sweet and

charming arrangement of Anton Seidl's was quite "thin"

after the preceding climax. The Siegfried Idyll also

was given with a sentiment of romance that brought

out every poetic color of this splendid composition. As
we said before, we can not imagine a finer Wagnerian

program better presented than was that of the fourth

pair of symphony concerts at the Cort Theatre on Fri-

day and Sunday afternoons, January 2Sth and 30th.

Adequate credit is due Louis Persinger and Horace

cially when they a

master of his art

:
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gram with his wife, Clara Clemens, the con-

tralto, offering a program such as has been rare-
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play the accompaniments for his gifted wife.
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Britt for the violin and cello solos in the interpretation

of Tristan's Vision.
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THE GABRILOWITSCH AND CLEMENS CONCERTS.

Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the Russian master-poet ot the

Piano one of the world's foremost figures in musical

history, a man who has won his laurels as a composer

and symphonic conductor as well as in the role ot a

virtuoso, will give one of the finest and most interest-

ing programs of piano music at Scottish Rite Hall next

Tuesday night, February S, that has ever been offered

'°Here is the complete program, and its beauties ought

to attract every music lover in this community, espe-

SECOND ESTCOURT-TURNER CONCERT.

By Abbie Gerrish-Jones

The second concert given by Constance Est-

court and Mildred Turner took place Monday
evening, January 31, at Sorosis Club Hall, and

was well attended, the audience expressing

much enthusiasm in the really fine work pre-

sented bv these two young pianist i^ A second

hearing of their two-piano work impresses one

more forcibly than ever of the sincerity and

earnestness "with which the two performers

undertake to present their message to the pub-

lic 1 say "message" advisedly, since I believe

all public performances of whatever nature

must have this quality—the bringing of some-

thing new. or something old from a new view-

point—to be successful. They enter into their

,- work with an enthusiasm, as well as a per-

sonal enjoyment that is as refreshing as it is

interesting, and in Monday night's program it

was apparent that the work had gained much of that

subtle quality called finesse, through constant associa-

tion of ideas and the performance together. The Grieg

Romance, Op. 51. was a most delightful number and

was by far the best work I have heard at their hands,

the manv pianissimo passages like delicate ripples on

the surface of a mountain-lake passing from one per-

former to the other with fine unison of effect. It seems

to me this Romance is descriptive of some event in

Norwegian mythology, one could see so many and va-

ried pictures in the different movements and hear the

mighty hammer of Thor in Miss Turner's finely sus-

tained second piano. This young pianist has a splen-

didly developed strength which she has well in leash

(Continued on Page 3. Col. 1)
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STEINWAY
The Biggest Piano Value

The Steinway Piano is the work of many years and of many people striving toward

the same ideal. Eight direct descendants of the founder of the Steinway House are today

actively engaged in building Steinway Pianos—four generations have contributed their

talents to perfecting this matchless instrument.

It takes at least a year to build a Steinway Piano, whereas other makes are built

in four lo six months. It costs from 33 1/3 to 30 per cent more to build a Steinway

than any other Piano. A Steinway Piano will outlast any other make. When you buy

the Steinway, you buy the Best. The STEINWAY is universally acknowledged the

STANDARD by which all other PIANOS are judged.

Considering that the prices of other makes are almost the same as those asked for

the Steinway, the purchase of a Steinway gives you the biggest piano value and closes the

avenue to future regret.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards
Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman,Way& Go.

Steinway. Weber and Olhe

Vitftrolas and Records

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco
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Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
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Los Angeles, Cal.
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Complete Vocal Tralnlae
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CACOFUNNICS
By the Futurist

The Opera Crank and Symphony Expert of this paper
is so jealous of the Futurist that he has monopolized all

the space in this week's issue. But never mind, I'll fix

him for it next week.

SYMPHONY CONCERTS.

With Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the great Russian pianist,

as soloist, the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.
Alfred Hertz. Conductor, will give the fifth pair of

symphony concerts of the current season at the Cort
Theatre. Friday afternoon. February 4. at three o'clock,

and Sunday afternoon, February 6. at two-thirty o'clock.

Programmed is the Symphon\' No. 2. D major. Op. 36.

of Beethoven; the Concerto in D minor tor pianoforte

(K. 456) of Mozart; Concert Piece in F minor for piano-

forte and Orchestra. Op. 79, of Weber, and the Sym-
phonic Poem, "Vltava" (The Moldaul of Smetana.

For the sixth pair of symphony concerts of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Alfred Hertz, Conduc-
tor, the program will have tlte assistance of Maude
Fay, soprano of the Royal Opera House at Munich.
Miss Fay. a California girl, is one of the great dramatic
sopranos of the world. The mere tact that Miss Fay

THE EVOLUTION OF MUSIC.

Albert I. Elkus will give a course of six lectures in

the Paul Elder Gallery, 239 Grant Avenue, San Fran-

cisco, on consecutive Saturday forenoons, commencing
February 5th at 10:45 o'clock. The subject of the course

will be "The Evolution of Music to its Present Aims
and Structure."
The first lecture will be "The Music of the Greeks—

and Melody in Music." This lecture will deal with the

origin of music in melody, which has remained its fun-

damental element. It is the development of melody
which has raised music to an independent art.

The subjects of the other lectures in the course will

be, "Rise of the Theory of Modern Music," "The Clas-

sic School and the Growth of Modern Musical Forms,"

"The Nationalization of Music." "The Development of

Opera" and "Contemporary Music and its Tendencies."

SECOND ESTCOURT-TURNER CONCERT.

First Week's Repertoire Includes La Boheme, Carmen, Mme. Butterfly, Rigoletto and 11 Trova-

tore. The Company is Well Balanced and Presents Alice Nielsen and Alice Gentle as the

Leading Prima Donna Sopranos With Gulgenzio Guerrieri as the Musical Director

(Continued from Page 1)

and does at no time overdo. The Grieg number gave

ample opportunity for subtlety, grace and big technical

effects, as the gods were all represented in the music,

Odin, Loge, Thor, Freyia, and even the "Little folk" of

Norse tradition. It was a delightful number and its

appreciation was attested by a recall of the performers.

This was followed by a Sonata for piano and 'cello, Op.

40. by Boellmann, which was performed by Miss Est-

court and Stanislas Bern. The appearance of the latter

was greeted with a ripple of applause which proved

his popularity with the audience, amply justified by the

performance of his number. Mr. Bem's playing is char-

acterized by all the traits of the finished artist, and to

hear him is to enjoy to the utmost whatever he por-

trays. There is none of the temperamental gyration

so often to be seen in the work of the finest artists.

His is a dignity and absolute control of himself and

his instrument that makes for the perfect performance

and puts the audience at ease, which is an excellent

state of mind tor listening it one is thoroughly to enjoy

the matter in hand. In this number Miss Estcourt ex-

celled herself and her piano was the perfect comple-

ment of the 'cello throughout, showing her to be the

capable and reliable artist in all she undertakes. I

should like to hear Miss Estcourt in solo work.

For the rest of the program there was a Gavotte, Op.

34 (Eugene Pirani); "Le Soir." Op. 79 (Chaminade).

.tor two pianos; "Chanson Napolitaine (Cesar Casella).

and "Air" (J. S. Bach I. Stanislas Hem, and "Six Orien-

tal Pictures," Op. 66 (Schumann), for two pianos, by

Miss Estcourt and Miss Turner. It was a most enjoy-

able program and it is with real regret that I note

there is no further announcement made for other con-

certs, as I think many of us would enjoy a whole series

of these delightful works.

By ALFRED METZGER
During a period of almost sixty-five years San Fran-

cisco has been very fond of periodical grand opera sea-

sons. Even as early as 1851 the residents of a town,

at that time resembling 'a mining camp, encouraged

Italian opera as their favorite entertainment. This

love tor opera later led to the success of the Tivoli

Opera House and still later to the encouragement and
marvelous support of the Metropolitan Opera House
Company of New York under the direction of both

Grau and Conried. Even a gala production of Parsi-

fal at the rate of JIO a seat drew three crowded houses,

two of which took place at 11 o'clock in the morning.

This love tor opera occasionally encouraged indifferent

companies to visit the city, but invariably their life

was a short one.
The conditions in America are such that the finest

kind of operatic productions demand enormous sums
of money for their maintenance, and if a management
desires to bring operatic productions of a higher stand-

ard before the public at prices within the reach of every

one, it is but logical to assume that one or the other

phase of the presentation must suffer. The question

therefore settles itself down to the proposition whether

it is better to have only perfect productions of opera

at the highest prices, or operatic performances at more

modest prices and less extensive proportions, or no

opera at all. There can not be any question as to the

desirability of some operatic entertainment for the pub-

lic, provided the same is within reasonable limits of

artistic efficiency.

What appeals to us particularly with the La Scala

Opera Company is that the advance publicity campaign

has been kept within the confines of legitimate claims.

There has been a gratifying absence of that inexcus-

able extravagance which has characterized some of

these medium-priced operatic enterprises. And we be-

lieve that the public has responded so freely, because

it has not been made a fool of by publicity agents who

seem to think that it knows nothing about artists. We
congratulate Barney Franklin ot the Cort Theatre tor

his sane, calm and intelligent method of attending to

the advance publicity ot the La Scala Opera Company.

Whenever no extravagant claims are made and the

prices are within the reach of the general public, an

operatic enterprise, as long as it does not absolutely

insult musical intelligence, is worthy of encouragement,

and under such circumstances the critic is justified m
overlooking some weaknesses in order to emphasize the

worthy features ot the engagement. And so if, durmg

the course of our reviews ot the engagement ot the La

Scala Opera Company, some ot our more severe read-

ers can not agree with us in our estimation of the ments

of the company, we trust that they will ascribe our en-

couraging attitude to an endeavor to give credit where

every possible attempt has been made to give the public

an adequate artistic return for their expenditure.

Owing to unfortunate circumstances connected with

delays in Southern California, occasioned by the copi-

ous rains, the company could not open on Sunday even-

ing and there was evidently no time to inform the

public of the delay. The result was that the manage-

ment was compelled to ask the indulgence ot nearly two

thousand people who were ready to crowd the theatre

on the opening night. That the public did not resent

this disappointment was evidenced by the crowded

house that greeted the performance of La Boheme on

Monday evening last.
. j , .,

And here another disappointment awaited the audi-

ence. Alice Nielsen, who was to appear as Mimi. was

unable to reach San Francisco on account ot being ma-

rooned in the flooded district this side ot Arizona. And

again the company deserves credit for making the audi-

ence forget this second disappointment and gradually

become enthusiastic over the conscientious work of

some of the artists. The operas in the repertoire of

the La Scala Opera Company are so well known tha,t

we need not refer to them in detail. We therefore shall

deal exclusively with the performers.

What struck us as particularly pleasant was the ab-

sence of any of that shouting and bravura habit which

has infested companies of this character of late. The

artists made the impression ot singing legitimately

and with a gratifying sense ot artistry. Bartolomeo

nadone the baritone, who essayed the role ot Marcel,

appeared to us to be the foremost artist ot the cast.

He not only exhibited a voice of fine timbre and char-

acter but a histrionic ability tliat did not tail to enhance

the humorous parts ot the performance. He dominated

the scenes in which he appeared and attracted immedi-

ate attention. We shall look forward to his future ap-

pearances with much interest.

Giuseppe Vogliotti. who impersonated Rudolph, is a

lyric tenor ot the utmost satisfaction. His voice is

smooth and pliant; he sings with ease and intelligence

and never indulges in unnecessary strains or acrobatics.

Rosina Zotti who had the difficult position ot singing

Mimi instead ot Alice Nielsen, made a most favorable

impression. Her voice possesses an unusually fine qual-

ity although marred somewhat by a vibrato or tremolo

which does not always permit her to sing in pitch. From

a histrionic standpoint this artist might be more grace-

ful and natural. Particularly awkward is her peculiar

use of the hands, which she holds out stifty with all

fingers spread. Her singing is not at all inartistic, and

her personality most pleasing.

Lina Reggiani made the unpression of possessing an

unusually small colorature soprano voice. She is rather

graceful and chic, and her vocal efforts are marked by

judicious phrasing. But for some reason or other it was

difficult to hear her above orchestra or ensemble voices.

Besides, the part ot Musetta is not suited to a colora-

ture soprano. Olinto Lombard! was not in that mood in

which we have heard him before. His voice seems to

have lost color, and his effervescence shone by its ab-

sence. Possibly he was nervous or ill at ease. We
are used to seeing him in tar better artistic form.

No doubt owing to delays and annoyances, rehearsals

were not as plentiful as might have been, tor there were
noticeable a number of irregularities in orchestra and

chorus, which no doubt subsequent performances will

abolish. Fulgenzio Guerrieri is still within the full pos-

session ot his powers. His leading by heart again

makes a deep impression upon the audience, and we.

too. appreciate the extent ot his memory. Nevertheless,

we would like to see him dominate the performance to

that degree which makes every unit of the company
hang palpitatingly at the tip of his baton. A little more
"ginger" would not have hurt the performance.

We can conscientiously recommend our readers to at-

tend the performances ot this company. It would seem

that the artists are evenly balanced, with the possible

exception of Alice Gentle and Alice Nielsen, who un-

doubtedly stand somewhat above the average personnel

ot the company. The orchestra is suflaciently large

and efficient. Costumes and scenery are clean and

presentable. The weakness that we observed on Mon-

day is not so much in the cast as it was in the en-

sembles, which somehow lacked in spontaneity and uni-

formity.

We again want to remind our readers that our criti-

cal reviews are based upon the principle of trying to

tell music students something which they ought to

know in order to add to their musical knowledge. When,
therefore, we point out weak spots and suggest improve-

ments, it is not our intention to "roast" or "knock,"

but to give information which might be valuable. It

we did not think the company worthy we would not

pay anv attention to the same at all. The fact that we
devote all this space and labor required to pen the re-

view is in itself evidence that we think well ot the en-

terprise. But we can not see any excuse in a music

journal which is not willing to enumerate the weak as

well as the strong points ot a musical enterprise.

Although we are unable to give a detailed review ot

Carmen. Mme. Butterfly and Rigoletto in this issue, we
can safelv say that .Alice Gentle as Carmen and the

entire pertorm"ance of Rigoletto with Alice Nielsen were

exceptionally noteworthy artistic achievements.

Sunday night. February 6. marks the start of the sec-

ond and final week ot grand opera at the Cort Theatre,

where the La Scala Grand Opera Company has been

holding forth with tremendous success.

The repertoire for the second and final week is a very

attractive one: Sunday. Lucia, with Reggiani; Monday.

La Boheme. with Nielsen; Tuesday. La Tosca, with

Gentle; Wednesday matinee, II Trovatore, with Zotti

and Albright; Wednesday night. Love Tales of Hoffman,

with Nielsen; Thursday (double bill), Secret of Su-

zanne with Nielsen, and Cavalleria Rusticana, with

Gentle; Friday. Mme. Butterfly, with Zotti; Saturday

matinee. The Love Tales ot Hoffman, with Zotti and

Reggiani; Saturday night (double bill), The Secret of

Suzanne, with Nielsen, and Cavalleria Rusticana, with

Gentle.

USICIANS' UNION HONORS MEMORY OF PERLET.

The following resolutions were adopted by the Musi-

cians' Union Local No. 6:

Whereas. It has pleased the Supreme Huler ot the

L'niverse. in His infinite wisdom, to take away from us

our most highly esteemed and distinguished brother

member. Herman Perlet; and

Whereas. We cannot but feel that in his untimely

taking off, the musical profession ot this city and vicin-

ity has suffered a distinct loss, and our own organiza-

tion is poorer by the passing hence of one, who, in his

lifetime, was ever ready to give and did give freely and

unselfishly of his services tor the uplift and benefit ot

his fellow members without thought or hope of gain or

remuneration; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we extend our deepest regret and

most heartfelt sympathy to his devoted and sorrowing

family in this, their hour ot breavement; and be it fur-

ther

Resolved, That a copy ot this resolution be spread

upon the minutes of Local 6, American Federation of

Musicians, a copy sent to the family of our late brother,

that they be published in the Labor Clarion, Interna-

tional Musician, and the Pacific Coast Musical Review,

also a copy be given to the press of this city and Oak-

''''"'
ALBERT A. GREENBAUM,
CLARENCE H. KING,

JAMES G. DEWEY.
Committee.
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MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

Many Interesting Events Recorded Taking

Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

Oakland. January 30, 1916.

The third concert of the sixth season of the Berkeley

Musical Association promises a delectable program tor

Tuesday evening, February 1. On this occasion Ossip

Gabrilowitsch. whose recitals in the Eastern states have

declared him this year a greater virtuoso than ever

before on his several visits, will give a piano recital.

The program itself is out of the ordinary run, and holds

much, therefore, of special interest to concert-goers.

It will be held in Harmon Gymnasium, whose undecor-

ated rafters have so many times resounded to the plau-

dits tor deeds of similar import.

Pupils of Georg Kruger gave a recital at the home of

Mrs Heidt in Alameda last week. I was not provided

with a program, but a local paper speaks with praise ot

the event.

The Oakland Teachers' Association, an organization

of the local schoolmen and schoolwomen, gave the

second of the series of "Artists' Concerts" in the the-

atre of the Oakland Municipal Auditorium last week,

presenting Maud Powell in violin recital. Mme. Powell

had been ill, and arrived at the hall by no means in her

best estate physically, but pluckily gave a truly exigeant

program like the famous virtuosa she has so often

proved herself to be. The audience was gratityingly

large and its enthusiasm several times threatened to

break the bounds of the usual decorum. The next con-

cert by the Association will be presented by the Kneisel

Quartet, but not until April.

Under the auspices ot the Recreation Department ot

the City of Oakland, a New Year's Festival performance

ot The Messiah was given at the Oakland Auditorium

on Sunday afternoon, January 2, by the Alameda County

Chorus ot nearly 300 voices under the direction of Alex-

ander Stewart. An orchestra of 50 players assisted, and

the oratorio was most creditably presented. Rehear-

sals had not been many, so fine effects were not looked

for nor could they have been possible without longer

study The result was, however, impressive. More than

all it was a step toward the popular appreciation ot

noijle music, and for that reason also was a notable

event.

At the Claremont Hotel in Berkeley, on Thursday

evening, January 6th, a charming concert was given by

Marie Partridge Price, soprano; Mildred Sahlstrom

Wright, violinist, and Uda Waldrop, pianist. There was.

as usually of late, a storm in progress, so that the

audience was not large; but its enthusiasm must have

repaid the executants for the lack of large numbers.

Something in the "atmosphere" wrought a sort ot spell,

for all the participants were at their very best, appar-

ently gathering inspiration from the keen interest ot

those who had braved the elements. We can. all ot us,

remember occasions when a very small but very choice

group of listeners has borne us aloft as on wide wings

and we ha-ve surprised even ourselves by the ease and

joy of our flight. This concert seemed to be one of

those rare and never-to-be-forgotten experiences.

The "pop" concerts given by Paul Steindorff in the

Oakland Municipal Auditorium have attracted the at-

tention ot a large public. The program today at 3

o'clock provided several excerpts from Verdi's Rigo-

letto. sung by Lucy Van de Mark, Florence Le Roy

Chase. Signor Puccini and Ralph ErroUe. The orches-

tra offered compositions ot Mendelssohn. Wagner, Von

Weber, Schubert and Rossini—a variety tor every taste,

as the intention of the series has been and is. Mr
Steindorff wields a powerful baton, and there is small

doubt that the public has appreciation of what may be

heard at these concerts.

Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Wright are presenting charming

programs at their attractive Berkeley studio.
^
Both

these violinists were pupils for a long time of Sevcik

in Prague, and have made a place for themselves among

the local musical fraternity. At a recent evening each

gave several solos, and a duo ot much interest, and

Edwin Siegfried played two piano solos with skill.

Robert Tolmie, the well-known teacher ot piano, re-

siding in Berkeley, has been made president ot the

Alameda County Music-Teachers' Association, Mr. Stew-

art having been given the honor ot the state presidency,

after his service in the Alameda County Association

since its inception. At a dinner given not long ago, at

which a large majority of the members were present,

Mr. Tolmie outlined the plans for the coming year, and

it was evident that he will have the co-operation of the

entire membership.

A musicale by pupils of Mary Pasmore, assisted by

vocal pupils ot Mrs. Luella Coplin, occurred at Mrs.

Coplin's studio in Piedmont in December. A large audi-

ence of the friends of the students listened with pleas-

ure to the program. Those participating were Frances

London, Mrs. Agnes Jones, Grace Read, Arnold Kretz,

Lorraine Case, and Elsie Larsen. Miss Pasmore teaches

at the studio on Wednesdays.

The famous Unitarian Club ot Alameda, after twenty

years of splendid record, has disbanded. During its long

career it has stood at all times for the highest ideals,

an I :ia-^ been the means ot bringing to Alameda some of

th at noteworthy speakers, singers, players, and

LEANDRO CAMPANARI
In His New Vocal Studios

Sutter Street at Van Ness Avenue

, Scottish Rite Temple
Telephone: Prospect 5527

men and women famed in various fields, for the club's

fortnightly meetings. "Ladies' Nights" were frequent;

and many a reception elegant in all its appointments is

credited to the club. It is with regret that Alameda

says goodby to its good cheer and its uplifting and

entertaining programs. On one of its last gatherings.

Judge J. D. Flenner. the quaint interpreter ot James

Whitcomb Riley, gave a long list ot Mr. Riley's verses.

He was assisted by the Sunset Quartet in tour or five

appropriate songs. This quartet is being heard at a

considerable number of lodge and club gatherings.

Edwin Dunbar Crandall was himself ill on the occa-

sion of a most interesting recital ot some ot his vocal

students on January 15th at Corinthian Hall, Oakland.

Also the night was very stormy. Notwithstanding, a

very appreciative audience heard the beautifully ar-

ranged program; and it was agreed that the singers

had never been heard to better advantage. Ulah Leavitt

Hosmer, contralto, was the chief singer, and with Fern

Frost's sympathetic and cleverly executed accompani-

ment, she gave a notable list. This was her program:

"Lenz," Hildach; "Meine Ruh' ist bin," Graben-Hoffman;

"Voce di Donna" (La Giaconda), Ponchielli; "Long Ago

in Egvpt," Liza Lehman; "Boat Song," Harriet Ware;^

"Where My Caravan Has Rested," Lohr; "Cradle Song."

MacFayden; "The Silver Ring," Chaminade; "The Fairy

Pipers," Brewer; and "Goodbye," Tosti. Mrs. Hosmer's

voice is of the rare genuine contralto quality, and she

sings with great intelligence, so that the fine training

she received is easily discerned. She was obliged to

sing several extra numbers. The other student appear-

ing on the program was a young barytone. Fred G. Har-

rison, who possesses a voice ot which much can be

expected and with which much has already been ac-

complished. His presentation of the "Infelice! E tu

credivi!" from Ernani was at once a revelation and a

promise. To this he sang an encore. "Tally Ho!" the

poem by Joaquin Miller. Later in the program Mr.

Harrison gave "You and Love." and "The Dawn." both

by D'Hardelot, with fervor. The duo in canon form.

"Go. Pretty Rose." by Marzials. sung by Mrs. Hosmer

and Mr. Harrison, proved to be one ot the most inter-

esting selections of the evening.

Piano pupils of Fern Frost and violin pupils ot Charles

Blank will be heard in recital at Mr. Blank's home studio

on Saturday afternoon the 29th. The violin students

will be accompanied by Leonie Schiftman. one of Miss

Frost's advanced pupils. Only the youngest players will

appear on this program, which is especially well-ar-

ranged, and one ot a series.

Musical events occurring outside ot Alameda County

cannot usually be reviewed in this department, even

although the executants may be resident here.

ORPHEUM.

Bessie Clayton, the American premiere danseuse and

the world's greatest toe dancer, will head a great new
show next week at the Orpheum. She will be supported

by the accomplished artist, Lester Sheehan, and the

famous Clavton Sextette in "The Dances of Yesterday,

Today and 'Tomorrow." It is the proud boast of Miss

Clayton that she is the only American premiere dan-

seuse who has ever been contracted for by the French

Government. It was while all Paris was talking about

her at the Olympic Theatre that the Government Com-

mission, operating the Lyric le Gaite in that city, made

Miss Clayton such a flattering offer that she made a

contract with the French Government for a term ot

three years. In New York she created a tremendous

furore and the New York American described her as

"The Girl Who Has Made New York Dancing Mad."

"The Bachelor Dinner," which will be performed by

Jack Henry, Rose Gardner, Jos. B. Roberts and a com-

pany ot thirteen, is a screaming musical comedy writ-

ten to comply with the requirement* ot vaudeville. A.

Seymour Brown, the composer ot "Jungletown" and

other popular songs, is responsible for the book, lyrics

and music. John R. Gordon, a sterling actor, who has

recently been recruited from the legitimate stage, will

appear in his own playlet. "Knight and Day." which is

entirely novel in its plot and construction. He will be

supported by that clever comedienne, Lilith Belmont,

and a clever company.

Eddie Cantor and Al Lee, among the best and most

popular entertainers in vaudeville, will furnish a lively

and enjoyable act. Mang and Snyder introduce a num-

ber ot novel and hazardous acrobatic teats which are

so rapidly and efficiently performed as to compel the

appreciation ot their audienc. Billy McDermott. who
bills himself as "The Only Survivor of Coxey's Army."

is a tramp comedian with a most diverting monologue.

Major Mack Rhoades. the phenomenal boy violinist,

possesses wonderful technic and bowing. He took up

the study ot music when only four years old, beginning

with the piano, but because his hands were too small

to reach an octave, he changed to the violin. Major is

not a title assumed by him. but is his first name. The

only holdover in this glorious bill will be Frank Fogarty.

"The Dublin Minstrel." As a finale, the sixth install-

ment ot the "Uncle Sam at Work" Motion Pictures, se-

cured exclusively for the Orpheum Circuit, entitled

"Saving Wealth and Building Health." will be exhibited.
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cultured musician,

the discriminating buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the
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Because of their nobility of tone, their perfection in their mechanical construction. Mason & Hamhn Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, filling every need,

meeting and sustaining his every musical thought and creatmg new emotions, new ideals, as has no former

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension ResonatOf, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaining the magnificence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlin fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

xm Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

THE FICKENSCHER STUDIO RECITALS.

Monday evening, January 31st, was the date selected

for a program given by Mr. and Mrs. Artliur Ficken-

scher to present some of Mr. Flckensclier's pupils. Tlie

recital was given at the studio of Ashley Pettis, on

Grove Street, and a capacity audience greeted the young

vocalists with many expressions of pleasure and grati-

fication in the progress displayed.

It was an attractive program and brought to public

notice some new voices that promise very much for

future possibilities. Mr. Gronosky has a tenor voice

with an exceptional volume, of the Caruso type, which

is, however, unusual in its beautiful quality of tone.

Mr. Engle, the basso profundo of the program, pos-

sesses a real bass voice, which is rather uncommon
in these days, and though he has studied for a com-

paratively short time, did some very creditable work,

showing a voice of promise which will develop with

further study. Mr. Warford was a delightful singer

with a voice of beautiful baritone quality, sweet and

expressive, and backed by a charming personality. Mr.

Warfor is still so young one feels that with years

of fuller maturity and the development of judicious and

careful study, this voice should become something not-

able, and it will be a matter of keen interest to watch

for its further unfoldment. The program in full follows:

1 Quartet •'ThPre is a Rose Tree Springing" --Praetoriiis
' Solos. "My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair" .Haydn

•AUerseelen" .btrauss
Miss Tolmie

, Solos, "The Sweetest Flower That Blows" Rogers
"The Star" Rogeis

llr .Ir.incsky

1 Solos, "Bettler_I.i.-li.'"
Roflrs

"Mo?nin^g"Hyn-.iL" ^
;.:;.:;/:..;"; --..'Hens^hel

; Solos, "When the Birds Go'^North" ^\\]ltl"A Heap or Roses..." WiUeby
Miss Crandall

<; Solos, "Ah! Mio Cor" ..^Manoei

"Die Beiden Grenadiere bcnumann
Mr. Engle

7 Quartet, "You Stole My Love" j--

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS AT MME. VINCENT'S.

The Wednesday afternoons at Mme. Vincent's Studio

bid fair to become a profitable as well as pleasurable

habit for the fortunate ones who are bidden. These

occasions, always informal, never tail to offer an excel-

lent musical program which is followed by a delightful

social hour. Last Wednesday the program was of un-

usual excellence and included the following numbers:

Elegie (Massenet), Miss Ida Van Weick (violin obli-_

gato by Mother Wismerl; Violin Solo, "Slavonic Dance

(Dvorak-Kreisler), Mr. Wismer; Vocal Solos: "Roll-

ing Down to Rio" (Edward German). "War" (Rogers),

"Before the Crucifix" (La Forge), George Krull; part of

a Suite by Sindlng, and "Air de Ballet" (Adamowsky),
Mr. Wismer. Songs: "Autumn" and "Spring" (Oscar

Weil), Miss von Weick. The accompanist was Mrs.

Hazel Boyd Hunter, an accomplished pianist, late of

Mills College, where she taught under Louis Lisser

and whose really beautiful piano work deserves wide

recognition. -^- G. .1.

THE NASH ENSEMBLE CONCERT.

The first Nash concert of the third season will be

given at the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on

Friday afternoon, February 11, at 2:15. The following

program will be rendered:
- - - - — " ^d Hor- "— *—

- ' Andante, Sche
Miss Carolyn Augut

Fl:>

Violin Solo—Faiit.i-

zo. Adagio mesto, Finale
ta Xash, William Albert Prior,

' \"|. -' iVta (1S20-18S1)
Vieuxtemps

Will
Horn Solo—Roman:

Sonata for Piano at

LUegro ben modera

Miss N

ill 1-17SS1 Emanuel Bach

] \, ..<,'„ V|vjj-lS90l Cesar Franck
•

,
.\ll.ut,,, Ueeitativo-Fantasla.

Ti.^'li au.l Ml, Prior

AN HOUR WITH EDITH HAINES-KUESTER.

Under the attractive title, "An Hour with Edith

Haines-Kuester," begin at the Emerson Studios, 239

Geary Street, a series of fortnightly Sunday soirees

this Sunday, February 6th. Mrs. Haines-Kuester, an

Exposition visitor from New York, and her husband,

who had been connected with the Music Department of

the Exposition, are giving attractive programs of the

Edith Haines-Kuester compositions, the composer pre-

senting both songs and piano compositions, while Mr.

Kuester sings his wife's dramatic songs. Of special

interest to San Franciscans is the universal setting of

Edwin Markham's "Virgilia" in song cycle form, con-

sidered by authorities fully worthy of the poet's master-

piece. The Emerson Studios, facing Union Square, are

particularly well adapted to these musical affairs, and

the collection of art treasures do much towards giving

the right atmosphere, and it is to be hoped that visiting

as well as local artists will be heard there during the

season and that these fortnightly soirees will become

a rendezvous tor the world of music and art.

Mr. Chah-Mouradian, the great tenor of international

fame, who as the tenor of the Paris Opera has charmed

the patrons of music in France and the principal Euro-

pean cities, will give a complimentary concert at the

Palace Hotel, Tuesday, February 8. at 3 p. m. He will

be assisted by Uda Waldrop. Mr. Chah-Mouradian is

presented by Walter Montague.

AT THE RALPH ERROLLE VOCAL STUDIO.

Activity is increasing at the studio to the extent of

several new voices and it has become necessary to or-

ganize another class in grand opera. This now makes

three two-hour rehearsals weekly. The cast tor the

Sextette scene from Lucia is as follows:

Lucia Patrizia Verran

Edgardo Harold Melville

Enrico Earl Cropsey

Alice Mrs. B. J. Flood

Arthur Frank Campbell

Bide-the-Bent William Wallace

This is the second cast which has completed this

scene. The "Magli" duet from Gounod's last opera,

"Mirella," is being rehearsed by,
, ^ ,

Mirella Almah HoUenback

Vincenzo John Vale

Opera Class meets, according to the new schedule,

as follows: First class, Tuesday nights at seven-thirty;

second class, Friday afternoons at three-thirty; third

class, Friday nights at seven-thirty. This class is re-

hearsing the production of Cavalleria Rusticana.
*»

—

Speaking of the latest performance of La Boheme by

the Chicago Grand Opera Company, the Music News of

Chicago has the following to say: "Perhaps Mabel

Riegelman as Musetta has spoiled this public for any-

thing less than a perfect gem of a performance of the

part—at all events, neither of the two singers taking

the part this season have been convincing. Miss Riegel-

man is filling concert engagements this season, having

sung with sensational success throughout Texas. She

returned to California, where she will be until January

15, 1916, thereafter filling engagements in the Central

West."

Louis Persinger
THi; DisTi\(;i isHicn violinist

t.iu>iiliiiii-.lei- 111 the S. l\ Symiilioiiv Orelie^iln

ill (illifonila until Vpril :!il. Iiitervii-ws l.y ii|>|luinti

treet. Teleplioue Pro.siiecl :::t:ill.
:!rii tuiii

Elsa Rueg'g'er

Edmund Lichtenstein
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Owing to an unusual rush of musical

events during January the Pacific Coast
Musical Review found it impossible to

be represented at the two chamber mu-
sic recitals given by the Molntyre Trio

at the residence of Miss Mabel Pierce,

at 1000 Chestnut Street, on Thursday
evenings, January 6th and 20th. How-
ever, we understand from musical peo-

ple who were in attendance that the ex-

cellent programs were rendered with

splendid artistic taste, and that the three

artists constituting the Trio, including

Joseph Mclntyre, pianist, Herman Mar-

tonne, violinist, and Horace Britt, cel-

list, delighted the audience with their

judicious interpretation of the classics.

An unusually interesting program was
given at the studio of Ashley Pettis, 818

Grove Street, on Sunday evening. Janu-

ary 23rd. The compositions interpreted

were exclusively works by Mrs. Mary
Carr Moore, one of the best known and
most active Pacific Coast composers. The
participants did full justice to the works
and a large audience availed itself of the

opportunity to reveal its admiration for

the successful composer. The complete

program was as follows: Songs for Wan-
ing Autumn. Mrs. Arthur Hackett, Miss

Fern de Witt. Miss Harriet Pasmore

;

Songs sung by Miss Catherine Golcher

—

(al My Sweetheart's Face, (b) Finis, (c)

Mysterious Power, (d) Dawn; Violin So-

los by Bother Wismer— (a) Pastorale,

(b) Romanza; Selections from the opera

"Narcissa." sung by Miss Golcher; Cello

Solo—Longing.

Among the most instructive and enjoy-

able events of the season are the inter-

pretative readings of great modern plays

by Leo Cooper, now being given in the

Art Gallary of Paul Elder and Company
on consecutive W^ednesday forenoons.

Mr. Cooper is an unusually intelligent

exponent of dramatic literature, and his

audiences do not fail to recognize his

valuable contributions to the elucidation

of the drama in this community.

Mrs. Luella Wagor Coplin gave a

charming informal reception in honor of

William Shakespeare, the distinguished

vocal pedagogue, who is spending a few
months in San Francisco, at her resi-

dence studio, 202 Monticello Avenue, Oak-
land, on Saturday evening, January 22d.

A most enjoyable musical program was
presented during the evening.

The first of a series of four concerts

was given by the brilliantly successful

Brahms Quintet of Los Angeles, under
the able management of F. W. Blanchard.
on Saturday evening. January 29th. The
program consisted of Piano Quartet in G
minor (Brahms), Soprano solo. Ave Ma-
ria from The Fiery Cross (Max Bruch).
Piano Quintet. Op. 6 (Wolf Ferrari). The
executants were: Oskar Selling, first

violin; Herman Seidel, second violin; Ru-
dolph Kopp. viola; Axel Simonson. vio-

loncello, and Homer Grunu, piano. Con-
stance Belfour was the soprano soloist

and Gertrude Ross the accompanist. The
remaining three programs will be as fol-

lows: March 4th—Soloist, Margaret Jar-

man; String Quartet. G minor (Grieg),

Piano Quintet. B flat (Goldmark); April

15th — Soloist, Mme. Bertha Winslow-
Vaughn; Trio. Op. 50 (Tschaikowsky).
Piano Quintet, C major. Op. 45 (Martuc-
ci); May 13th—Soloist, Ramona Rollins-

Wylie; Piano Quintet. F minor (Cesar
Franck); Group of small forms by local

composers. Each evening concert is pre-

ceded by a matinee rehearsal on Friday
at 2:30. The admission is 50 cents for

matinees and $1.00 on evenings. Season
tickets $10. including six tickets for

each of the four concerts, or $5 for half

a subscription, including three tickets to

each of the four concerts.

An unusually delightful concert was
given at Lisser Hall, Mills College, on
Wednesday evening. January 19th, by
Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. mezzo contralto,

and Frederick M. Biggerstaff, piano. The
following exquisite program was inter-

preted with that skill and artistic finesse
so well exemplified by these two repre-
sentative resident artists: Toccata and
Fugue, D minor (Bach-Taussig), Freder-
ick M. BiggerstaiT; (a) Lasciatemi mo-
rire, (b) Auf Fliigeln des Gesanges. (c)

Staendchen. (d) Mainacht. Mrs. M. E.

Blanchard; Two Impromptus (Chopin).
Mr. Biggerstaff; (a) Separation (Hille-

macher), (b) Si j'etais jardinier (Chami-
nade). (c) Psyche (Paladilhe). (d) Le
Chevalier Belle-Etoile (Holmes), Mrs.
Bi 'hard; Melodie. E major (Rachmani-

noff), Prelude. G minor (Rachmaninoff).
Mr. Biggerstaff; (a) In Picardie (Foote).
(b) When I Bring You Colored Toys (Car-
penter ) .

( c ) The Lam d ( Darke ) , ( d

)

Dame Swallow (Humperdinck). (e) O
Can Ye Sew Cushions? (Old Scottish
Folk Song), (f) The Leaves and the Wind
(Leoni). Mrs. Blanchard; (a) Concert
Arabesque (Strauss), (b) On the Beauti-
ful Blue Danube (Schulz-Evler), Mr. Big-
gerstaff.

The Savannah String Quartet of San
Francisco, assisted by Mrs. F. C. Wood-
ward and Mrs. Leonard Ely, announces
three chamber music concerts to be given
on Sunday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Janu-
ary 30th. February 20th and March 19th,

at the Masonic Temple in Palo Alto. The
programs are as follows: January 30th

—

String Quartet, D major (Haydn), (a)

Minuet (Bolzoni), (b) Largo from Op.
96 (By request). (Dvorak); (c) Canzo-
netta (Mendelssohn); String Quartet. D
minor. Der Tod und das Maedchen (Schu-
bert). February 20th—String Quartet. B
flat major (Beethoven); Sonata, A major.
Op. 100 (for violin and piano), (Brahms);
Piano Quartet, Op. 47 (Schumann). Mrs.
F. C. Woodward, assisting. March 19th

—

Quintet for strings (Mozart); Songs

—

Mrs. Leonard Ely; Sextet for strings.

Op. IS (Brahms).

The third concert of the Ferri Shopp
Concert Cycle represented a German
Evening and was given at Sorosis Club
Hall on Thursday evening, January 27th.

The participants were: Ferri Shopp,
basso. Horace Britt, cellist, and Gyula
Ormay, pianist. The program was as
follows: First Movement Sonata in E
minor (Brahms ) , Horace Britt ; Archi-
bald Douglas (C. Loewe), Arie aus der
Zauberflote (Mozart), Gebet des Konigs
aus Lohengrin ( Wagner ) , Der Mohren-
fiirst (C. Loewe). Ferri Shopp; Kol Ni-

drei. Adagio on Hebrew Melodies (Max
Bruch). Horace Britt: Cavatine aus der
Jiidin ( Halevy ) . Odin's Meeresritt ( C.

Loewe), Arie aus Don Juan (Mozart),
Der Woyewode (C. Loewe), Die Wasser-
fluth (Schubert), Ferri Shopp.

Miss Modeste Mortenson of Portland,
an exceptionally brilliant young violinist,

played last week for Morris Meyerfeld
of the Orpheum and made such an excel-

lent impression that she was asked to

appear on last week's program as a spe-

cial feature, with the result that she was
the recipient of an enthusiastic ovation
during the balance of the week, notwith-
standing the fact that she appeared at

the beginning of the program. Her suc-

cess undoubtedly justifies an engagement
at the Orpheum which was assured her.

Miss Mortenson is an unusually artistic

interpreter. Her tone is smooth and pli-

ant and her entire bearing that of the
musician who understands what she
plays.

Miss Annabel Taulbee and Miss Waddie
Mitchell, two excellent vocal students of

Miss Ella R. Atkinson gave a recital at

the studio of this teacher, 1610 Turk
street, on Sunday afternoon. January
16th. Miss Mitchell is a native of Poland
and she possesses a most excellent so-

prano voice and her teacher as well as
friends are confident that she is headed
for a brilliant future. Miss Taulbee's
voice is also a soprano, but of a more
lyric type and she sings with much musi-
cal feeling. Such songs as Dr. Arne's, The
Lass With the Delicate Air, seem to have
been written for just her kind of voice
and temperament. Following is the pro-

gram: In Blossom Time (Needham), A
Spray of Roses (Sanderson), Roses in

June (Edward German), Love Token
(Thome). The Lass With the Delicate Air
(Ame). Miss Taulbee; Sunbeams (Lan-

CCiJi T^ Leading Theatre. Ellis and Mar-
^^-^^^ - ket. Phone Sutter 2460

StcoiHl iDHi l.nMt Wei>k Stiirt.s Suntlny.

IVbriinry ti

La Scala
Grand Opera Co.

Sun.. "I.in-ia" (UegBlani); Mon.. "I.n
llohcini'" (Nielsen I; Tues. "l-a ToMoo"
(Gentle] : Wed. Mat.. "II Trovotore"
(Zottil; WeiJ. Eve, "l.ove Tale» HoB-
mnn" (Nielsen): Thurs. (Double Bill)
"SeiTe* of Simaiine" (Nielsen) and "Ca-
vnllrria RiiDlieana" (Gentle); Fri. ".nine.
IliilterBj" (Zotti); Sat. Mat.. "Love
Talei* HofTnian" (Zotti): Sat. Eve. Dou-
ble Bill) "Secret of Suaaune" (Nielsen)
and "Cavallerla RuHtieana" (Gentle).
Nights and Sat. Mat.. 50c to J2; Wed.
Mat., .lOc to $1.50.

Cofiilni; Sun., Pel>. i:i—"The Only Girl"

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

don Ronald), Brown Eyes (Del Riego),

All the World Awakes (Rodgersl, The
Charm of Spring (Clarke), I Wait for

Thee (Hawley), IVIiss Mitchell; An April

Message, Within the Garden of My
Heart (Scott), I Wonder Why (Clarke),

The Little Damozel (Novello), Miss Taul-

bee; Were I a Bird, Phyllis, Lift Up Thine

Eyes (Knight-Logan), Carmina (Lane

Wilson); A Birthday (Huntington Wood-
man), The Danza (Chadwick), At Dawn-
ing (Cadman), Prelude from Cycle of

Life (Ronald), Delight, Waltz Song (Isi-

dore Luckstone), Ella R. Atkinson. The
last group of songs by Miss Atkinson was

added to the program upon the special

request of those in attendance.
• • «

The twenty-second meeting of the

Douillet Musical Club took place on Sun-

day afternoon, February 6th. The pro-

gram presented on this occasion was as

follows: (a) Etude D Flat (Liszt), (hi

Nocturne F Sharp (Chopin), (c) The
Fountain (Douillet), Miss Caroline E.

Irons; Lecture 'Song"— (Miss Nell D.

Stone); (a) Gnome Dance (Gody Eber-

hardt), (b) The Bee (Schubert), Miss

Yvonne Landsberger; (a) Serenade

(Richard Strauss), (b) Maids of Cadiz

(DelibesI, (c) My Little Darling (Gomez),

Miss Eunice Oilman.

Miss Ada Clement, the successful and

artistic pianist, assisted by Miss May
Mukle, the distinguished cello virtuoso

and member of the Innistail Quartet, an-

nounces two sonata recitals, the first of

which will be given on Thursday after-

noon, February 10th, at the residence of

Mrs. Anson S. Blake, 2231 Piedmont
avenue, Berkeley, and the second on Fri-

day evening, February 25th, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Beverly L. Hodgehead, 1715

Euclid avenue, Berkeley. Tickets are

one dollar each and may be had at Tap-

per & Reed's, Berkeley or at Miss Ada
Clement's studio, :!314 Clay street, San
Francisco. The programs will be as fol-

lows: First program—Sonata for Piano

and Cello (Bach), Cello Solos— a. Elegie

(Faure), b. Minuet (Debussy); Sonata

for Piano and Cello (Dohnanyi. Second
program—Sonata for Piano and Cello in

F minor (Brahms); Piano Solos—Capric-

cio (Scarlatti-Taussig), Clair de Lune
(Debussy); Sonata for Piano and Cello

(Chevillard). The Sonatas on these pro-

grams are seldom heard, especially the
Dohnanyi and Bach. Later in the season
Miss Clement expects to give these two
programs in San Francisco.

Mrs. Lucia Dunham, the delightful con-
cert soprano was engaged to sing at

Palo Alto for the Peninsular Musical As-
sociation, taking the place of Emilio de
Gogorza, wiio was indisposed and unable
to appear. She created an excellent im-
pression and received an ovation. In

addition to this excellent vocalist there
was also engaged the distinguished piano
virtuosa, Tina Lerner. Mrs. Dunham sang
songs by Gluck and Brahms and a group
of folk songs. Mrs. Dunham will also
appear at the Monday Morning Musicale
at the St. Francis Hotel and at the Tues-
day Morning Musicale in Oakland on
February 7th and 8th, respectively. We
are pleased to note that Mrs. Dunham is

being kept busy during this season. She
is one of the most satisfactory concert
artists appearing before American musi-
cal audiences.

Frank A. Wickman, the successful

young pianist, gave a delightful reception

in honor of Mme. Woodworth of New
York at his study in Berkeley recently.

Mme. Woodworth is a most efficient con-

cert soprano and was heard here last

season with fine success. She sang on
this most recent occasion Arias from La
Boheme and Mme. Butterfly and songs
by Rummel, McDowell and Arditi. She
was ably accompanied by Miss Mildred
Turner. Mr. Wickman played two piano

compositions by Borodin and Merikonto.

Mrs. Lewis Chase of London told some
interesting war experiences. There were
about 150 guests present, including prom-
inent musical people from both sides of

the bay.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass
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MEZZO SOPRANO
loertN—Oratorio—Opera

Paoine Coant Musleal Re
UldB-. Sau I'TBif

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

CONCERT—ORATORI
Director, First Congregational Church,

Soloist, Temple Emanu-EI
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only
Thursdays: 1002 Kohler <& Chase Bldg.

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 Kohler & Chase BldK, San Franelset

Phone: Kearny 5454.

FredrlK E.

BLICRFELT Paul Steindorff
SpIcL.Uit in Voic. Pl.cim anJ Dtytlopmtiit

teturned from live years of special

Inlng under famous teachers in bng-
,d, Germany and Italy. Suite "A," Koh-
* Chase BuildinE- Phone Kearny u4.v4.

u dny, Wednesday and Saturday, p. m.

MARY CARF.ICK
Id Recitals

i302 Broadway, Oaklan
auclsco Studio, Germai
By Appointment Only

PIANI
Available for Conce

Studio: 1358 Fell St. 79S

Just Out "THE MEADOW LARlv"
hy

ABBIE GE.RRISH JONES
All dealers

Published by Booscy and Co.

EMILIE ILLSLEY McCOKMACis:

Joseph George Jacobson

Eugene Blanchard
PI v\0—COMPOSITION

Sludlo: 40 Highlaud Avenue, Piedmont.

Telephone Piedmont 4850 J

CECIL FANNING
BARITO.NE

America's Most Versatile Song Interpreter

H. B. TIIRPIN, .iccompanlst

Available on the Paclflc Coast From
Slarcll 20 to Mav 1, 1916. Address: L. t..

Behvmer. Suite 705 Auditorium Building,

l,os .Ingeles, Cal.

Gerda 'Wismer Hofman ALBERT SPALDING
DRAMATIC CI LTl R

Available for Dramatic Recitals. Plays

Prepared and Coached. Studio: 2U00 Green

Street. Phone Fillmore 491.

The first February meeting of the Pa-

cific Society, will take place at the

Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis

Hotel on Wednesday morning. February

9th. The program will include Sonata

for piano in D minor op. 31 by Beethoven.

The participating artists will be Mr. and

Mrs. A. Podinowski. violinists, and Miss

Mary Bernhofer and Ferri Shopp, vocal-

ists. Walter Wenzel will be at the piano.

The second meeting will take place on

Wednesday evening and will be the Fifth

Anniversary celebration including jinks

and supper.

The San Francisco Musical Club will

give a reception in honor of Mrs. Edward

MacDowell on Thursday afternoon, Feb-

ruary 24th, in the Colonial Ballroom of

the St. Francis Hotel. Mme. Betty Drews,

dramatic soprano, will contribute several

solos, with Frederick 0. Schiller at the

piano. "King Rene's Daughter." a canata

by Henry Smart will be given by the Club

Choral under the direction of Frederick

G Schiller. The soloists will be Mrs.

John R. McKay, Mrs. Albert E. Phelan,

Miss Emilie B. Lancel, Miss Elsie Young,

pianist. Miss Marion de Guerre, pianist.

**
ALCAZAR.

One of the most important announce-

ments from the offices of Belasco &
Mayer is made for next week, at the

popular O'Farrell Street playhouse, when

this enterprising firm will offer for the

very first time, in stock, and at popular

prices Elmer Rizenstein's sensational

four-act play, "On Trial." recently seen

in this city at prices as high as two dol-

lars There will be no advance m the

Alcazar prices of twenty-five, fifty and

seventy-five cents, for the evenmg per-

formances, and twenty-five and fifty cents

for the matinees. Never before in the

history of local theatricals has a New
York success been offered at popular

prices so soon after its production at

higher prices, and the management of

the Alcazar desires to assure its patrons

that the local production will in every

way equal the one sent out from New
York.

THE DISTlNCnSHED VIOLINIST
Management Frank W. Healy, 711 1

BullJin g, San Francisco.

MARIE SLOSS

VIOLIN, HARMON V, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi
Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco.

2(il9 D.vlght Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 182.

Mme. Isabelle Marks

Ch

CONTRALTO
Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler *

Building. Telephone: Kearny 54R4.

MISS MARV PASMORE. VIOLINIST
MISS DOROTHY P.\SMORE, CELLIST
Studio: 1470 Washington Street. Phone

Franklin 830. Miss Mary Pasmore in Oak-
laad Wed. 202 Montlcello Ave. Phone Pied-

moi,t2772^1BeiJielej_J)>_jVj>poIntm^^

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist

Studios: 2008 Piedmont Avenue. Tele-

phone Berkeley 7074; San Francisco, Room
002 Kohler & Chase Bldg- Tel. Kearny 5454

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano
studios: Berkeley, 2019 Benvenue Ave.:

Richmond, Richmond Club, Nevin and
Twelfth: Residence. 600 ^
Telephone Fledmoi

Music teochers on the Pnclllc Coast lylll liiid a full sli,ck of the

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
'With

HENRY GROBE "A Dealer in Music of tHe Better Kind"

135-1.-.3 Kearny St., In the store of the WILEY B. VII.EV CO. Send lor entalog

Howard E. Pratt, tenor
TE.YCHEH

Tel. Lakeside 716

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT

2434 Wools Tel. Berk. 283

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix. Paris. 1900

The Grand Prize, St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize, London, 1914

Aii«U Sii MLIIloo Doll.ri

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,
nd Temple Emann El. Vocal Instrnctlon,
oncert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4890

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpr

St. TeL Finn

R.ose Relda Cailleau
St>PRANO

!SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST—Mils ICA , DIRECTOR

uctlon on the VI olln. Viola and In

>le Playing.
434 Sp nee Street. Phone:

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

ACCOMPANISr—ENSEMBLE

PIANO, THEORY. COMPOSITION

John -W. Metcalf
studio: Sie First Savings Bank Bldg..

Oakland.. Phones, Oakland 3172; Piedmont

Fickenscher Studios
818b Grove St., San Francisco: Mondays
and Thursdays: Phone Park 74114. 2035
Webster St., Berkeley: Phone Berk. 4091.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Studio: 2254 Fulton St, Berkeley. TeL
Berk. S555. Thursdays. Room 903 Kohler
& Chase Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson

Mrs. Marie Partridge-Price

1002Kohler* Chase Bldg. Tel. Ke

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Stndlo.><—San Francisco. Hotel Normandie,
Sutter and Gongb Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

Jack £dward Hillman

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Accompanist
2423 Fillmore Street. Tel. Fillmore 2585

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chaae Bldg. San Franclaco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2327 Cedar St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1310

elephone Piedmont 3Bsr., uaKiano. —

^

^^ _ . | -j

Accompanist "Wanted I* . Ka. SCrlllier

Paclflc 13.S0.

Ope
Pho

EULA HO"WARD
)ncert pUnlst. nccompanlst and teache

1101 Pine Street. San Francisco
lelephone Franklin 586

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studloi 378 Salter St. Phone Kearny 2837
By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res. Studio: San Francisco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, 647 Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 201T.

ANIL DEER STUDIO AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
232 HAIOHT STREET VIOLIN BO-W MANITFAOTURKR

Studio Phone, Park 2372, Re^euee Phoue V.r, Fj».
"•''™'/^''„*pV,tSV"'i%hrM«dl^^^^ *"

Mission 2878. By Appointment Only.
'^"n'SVa'^'o, S^'rV COrNTY. cil,.

MISi EMILIE. NELSON
Vnnonnces Contliuancc of Herman Per- Mmf> M TrOHlboni

let's Vocal Studio. Monday and Thursday. IVllllC. IT*. » » V»1"».»W»1»
005 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54.V1. VOICE INTERPRETATION
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Kohler * Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REES
815 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Francisco

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Paclflc 3661

HOTHER WISMER
2841 Stelner Street Phone Weat 498

T. D. HERZOG
2ino Sutter St. San Francisco
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TUESDAY NIGHT MUSICALES IN OAKLAND.

The second of the Oakland Tuesday Night Musicales

was given at the Eighth Avenue M. E. Church on Janu-

ary 18th. The program, which was under the direction

of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt, was preceded by an Organ

Preliminary including compositions by Widor, Men-

delssohn, Lemmons, and Lemare, and was interpreted

by Louis von Hergert. The pianists were pupils of

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt. the violinist was a pupil of

Nathan Landsberger, and the vocalists were pupils of

Mme. Bardellini. The following program was presented

with artistic taste and musical skill: Piano solos—

Sonate (Scarlatti), Nocturne (Field), Miss Ethel Maas;

Vocal solos—Jubels Lyre (Handel), From the Land of

the Skyblue Water (Cadman), Yes, Ma'am (Wells),

Miss Dorothy Wall; Violin solos—Andante from Con-

certo (Mendelssohn), Alia Zingarese (Tschetschulin),

Miss Ethel Austin. Miss Marie Campbell at the piano;

Piano solos—Rhapsodic, Op. 79 (Brahms), The Lark

(Glinka-Balakirew), Miss Marie Campbell; Vocal solos—

An die Musik (Schubert), Haiden Roslein (Schubert),

Im Kahne (Grieg). Miss Wall; Sonata for Violin and

Piano. Op. 47 (Sjogren), .Miss Dorothea Mansfeldt and

Miss E. Austin.

The concert was a distinct success, the young partici-

pants receiving many recalls, and they were presented

with charming floral tributes. Notably gratifying were

the piano solos by Miss Campbell which showed fluent

technic and intelligent phrasing. Miss Austin drew a

pure, pliant tone and her technic proved to be easy

and clean. Miss Dorothea Mansfeldt played brilliantly

in every respect, revealing fine musicianship both in

the ensemble number and the accompaniment. Miss

Wall acquitted herself most creditably in two groups

of songs both as to her voice quality and artistic exe-

cution. Miss Maas created an excellent impression

by reason of her fluent technic and ease of delivery.

STEINDORFF'S "POP" CONCERTS IN OAKLAND.

Conductor Paul Steindorff, of the "pop" symphony
concerts being given on Sunday afternoons at the Oak-

land Municipal Auditorium, announces a Wagner con-

cert for next Sunday. This great composer's finest

gems will be rendered by the symphony orchestra of

50 pieces and two soloists, Mrs. Orin Kipp McMurray
and Ferri Shopp. Mrs. McMurray is a soprano singer

well known in the bay cities and this will be her first

public appearance since her return from Europe. Shopp

has just arrived from Europe where he is known as a

splendid opera singer and one of the best basso pro-

fundos on the stage. One of his numbers will be the

"King's Prayer" from "Lohengrin." "The Tannhauser

Overture" and the "Ride of the Valkyries," both great

favorites with music lovers, will be among the numbers

of next Sunday's program. This will be the fifth of the

series of concerts which have demonstrated that the

music lovers of the east bay cities will patronize the

liighest type of music.

AN ENJOYABLE PUPIL'S RECITAL.

Pupils of Mme. M. Tromboni, and a piano pupil of

Frank A. Wickman, gave a most enjoyable recital at

the studio in the Kohler & Chase Building on Thursday
evening, January 27th. The complete program was as

follows; Piano duet by Ganz, Miss Edyth Sporny and

Mr. Wickman; Chant Hindu (Hemberg), Allah (Chad-

wick), Elizabeth Chamberlin; Swiss Echo Song (Eck-

ert). Ladies Fair from The Firefly (Friml), Gabrielle

Southard; Addio (Mozart), Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix

from Samson et Dalilah (Saint-Saens), Gertrude Postel;

Haymaking (Needham), Will o' the Wisp (Spross), Eve-

lyn Perey; Arabesque (Wrangell), Nocturne, Berceuse,

Fireflies (Grunow), Miss Edyth Sporny; 1 Love the

Moon (Rubens), At Dawning (Cadman), Christine La
Rue; Little Gray Home in the West (Lohr). I Love

But Thee (Grieg), Rose in the Bud (Forester), Ange-

lus (Jefterson), Carmen Von Horst; Duett—Snow-
drops (Liza Lehmann), Evelyn Perey and Theodora

Schaertzer; Spirit Flower (Tipton), Berceuse from

Joceline, Theodora Schaertzer; Dawn in the Forest

(Ronald), Elizabeth Chamberlin; The Fairy Piper

(Brewer), The Little Damozel (Novello), Evelyn Percy;

Scottish Lullaby iMcIntyre), Gertrude Postel.

It would be unjust to mention anyone here as being

superior to another. The participating students ac-

quitted themselves equally well of the various difficult

tasks set them. The singers invariably possessed fine

voices which they used correctly and with the

necessary spirit and enunciation. They also had an

idea of the poetic or romantic value of each composi-

tion. Mme. Tromboni is deserving of much credit for

her successful training of these young singers, who
undoubtedly reflected credit upon themselves and their

teacher. The pianist also revealed fine training and

gratifying talenL Both technically and emotionally she

proved a young musician of fine skill and preception.

The event was a delightful one and was attended by

an appreciative audience that crowded the spacious

studio.
v»

"THE ONLY GIRL" COMING TO THE CORT.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

EMMY DESTINN—A QUEEN OF SONG.

Just one week more and we are to hear

the divine voice and art of Emmy Destinn,

not a former but the present queen of song

at the Metropolitan Opera House. Destinn

is a maker of musical history, for did she

not create the role of "Salome" in both

Paris and Berlin for Richard Strauss, "Mme
Butterfly" and "The Girl of the Golden

West" for Puccini, and a number of other

operas that owe their success to her crea-

tions? It is also well known that Destinn

has the biggest repertoire of any artist liv-

ing and that she is equally at home in the

Wagnerian music drama, the French roman-

tic, the Russian tragic, the Italian and the

Bohemian schools of opera. In concert work
she is even more versatile, and it is with

her work as a concert artist that we have

to do at present.

Just one month ago Destinn gave her first

concert in Boston, and that well-known writ-

er, H. T. Parker, of the Boston Transcript,

began his review with the following words:

"There is no word but BEAUTY for the sing-

ing of Emmy Destinn yesterday—beauty of

voice, beauty of artistry, beauty of insight,

imagination and impression, beauty in the

presence of the singer herself." Further on

in his article Mr. Parker wrote: Miss Des-

tinn's voice is no thin, sparkling soprano,

like to the ear as dry champagne is to the

tongue. It is rather akin to the wine of

Burgundy in its rich texture, its darkly lus-

trous colors, its smooth and glowing warmth
upon the ear. It is indeed one of the most

nearly perfect soprano voices of our time.

Of like beauty is the artistry of Destinn's

singing."
This diva, assisted by Roderick White, the

young American violin virtuoso, will give

her first concert at the Columbia Theatre

on Sunday afternoon, February 13, at 2:30,

Here is the complete program:

"The Only Girl," which has been the reigning musical

comedy success of New York during the past season,

holding forth at the Lyric Theatre for a full year, is

due at the Cort Theatre on Sunday, February 13, where
it will dispense merriment for a brief engagement. "The
Only Girl" is indebted to yenry Blossom for its libretto,

which is said to be plausible and funny, and to Victor

Herbert for its melodies, which are said to represent
ft ir Herbert at his best, and Victor Herbert's best is

:ica's light opera best.

Herorllarle III
Ma

WicgeliHcd

exl of nil fjreiil S.>i>rnii<>« Who \|i|it'nrs io < ouoer< lit <lu-

ju Thentre Stiliilny \fteriioollM. Fi^liniury llltll null ::Otli

iiiHl nl «lir Oiikluiiil Ainlllorliim Opera Hoime on

Thiir»ilny .ViKlil. Kel.ninry 17th

Manager Greenbaum announces that when the Kneisel

Quartet visits us in early April, the cello virtuoso,

W. Willeke, will be heard in solo numbers at each con-

cert.

At the second concert pn Sunday afternoon, February

20, there will be a complete change of program. In

the way of operatic numbers, Mme. Destinn promises

the aria from Smetana's The Bartered Bridge. Mozart's

The Marriage of Figaro, Wagner's Tannhauser and

Saint-Saens' Samson and Delilah, besides many gems
of German, Bohemian, Russian and Italian song. Ho-

mer Samuels will be the accompanist. The sale of seats

for both of the Destinn events will open next Thursday

morning at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, where mail orders

may now be sent to Will. L. Greenbaum. Tickets may
also be secured at the Columbia.

DESTINN IN OAKLAND.

\]nthttin%

On Thursday night, February 17, Mme. Destinn will

repeat the splendid program of her opening concert

here, in Oakland, in the ideal opera house situated in

the new Auditorium Building. The Oakland Opera

House is a most beautiful and complete one, equal to

any in this country. Its acoustic properties are simply

perfect. For this event seats will be on sale at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s in Oakland as well as in San Fran-

cisco on and after Monday, February 14.

V*

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB.

The San Francisco Quintet Club, our most important

permanent chamber music organization, founded by

E M Hecht, will give its final concert of the season in

the Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel next Thursday

night, February 10th, at 8::'.y. The program will con-

sist of the Quartet for piano and strings by the brilliant

French composer, Ernest Chausson, the graceful Quar-

tet in A major tor flute and strings by Mozart, and the

sensational Quintet for piano and string quartet by von

Dohnanyi. Tickets may be secured at Sherman, Clay

& Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's, the prices being 50 cents

and $1.00.
v»

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB IN BERKELEY.

At the special invitation of the Music Department of

the University of California, Prof. Charles Louis Seeger,

Dean, and the Berkeley Musical Association, the San

Francisco Quintet Club will give a request program in

Harmon Gymnasium on the University Campus, Tues-

day night, February 15, at 8:25. Tickets will be sold

to the general public as well as to the students of the

University and the members of the Berkeley Musical

Association. The program will include a Mozart Quar-

tet for flute and strings, the Quartet for strings in A
major bv Schumann and the Quintet for piano and

strings by Dohnanyi. Tickets may be secured at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s in San Francisco, Tupper & Reed's,

Sadler's, "and the Students' Co-Operative Store in Berke-

ley.
**

The Music Study Club, offer tor their next attraction

a lecture on Folk Lore, to be given by Redtern Mason
at the Vincent Studios on Saturday, February 5th.

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1916 models, Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

i(75 Market street.

Establishments in all Important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the. particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRA-<CISCO, CAL.
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GABRILOWITSCH AROUSES ENTHUSIASM AT SYMPHONY AND OWN CONCERTS

Distinguished Piano Virtuoso is Heard to Splendid Advantage at Four Concerts During One Week (Friday, February 4, to Friday,

February 11)—Alfred Hertz Adds to His Enviable Reputation as a Great Symphony Leader by Directing

the Orchestral Part of the Mozart Concerto in a Masterly Manner

One o( the great blessings of a genuine sympliony

orcliestra, directed by a master of the baton, is the

opportunity it affords the musical public to hear distin-

guished soloists under the same advantageous condi-

tions experienced in the leading music centers of the

world. While ordinarily we are able to listen with satis-

faction and delight to the classics of both old and

ern masters propounded by visiting artists of the hi

rank, without a symphony orchestra under able

direction we can not hear those splendid en-

semble works which not only show a soloist

in a unique and enchanting position, but which

enables us to admire the great solos which pos-

sess a most admirable orchestral backround

and which are necessary to know to thoroughly

comprehend musical literature. For the first

time since our residence in this city are we
enabled to hear soloists supported by a sym
phony orchestra under ideal conditions. It is

true both the Metropolitan Opera Company and

the Chicago Opera Company gave concerts with

soloists, but they did not assume the serious

musical character attained by the San Fran

Cisco Symphony Orchestra under Alfred Hertz

direction. Only the best of orchestral material

available, directed by a leader of unimpeach

able authority and experience, can give us the

satisfaction which we experienced when Ga
brilowitsch played at the fifth pair of Sym-
phony Concerts in the Cort Theatre on Friday

afternoon, February 4, and Sunday afternoon,

February 6, in the presence of audiences that

practicably crowded the theatre.

The program was introduced with the Bee-

thoven Symphony No. 2. D major, op. 35. Again

the enjoyable fact was brought home to us

that our symphony seasons have reached a

dignified status, for we are being treated to

a series of authoritative and masterly read-

ings of the great Beethoven symphonies. In-

deed symphony concerts, or at least an entire

series of them, without Beethoven symphonies

are really lacking in value from an educa-

tional standpoint. Alfred Hertz understands

thoroughly how to secure the finest effects from

his orchestra in the interpretation of these

works. It is not so much the big. broad "bird's-

eye view" of a composition that reveals the

efficient leader as it is the smaller, less ob-

vious, details in artistic emphasis that stamps

the orchestral master. A little accent, a short

pause, a diminuendo, a crescendo, an acceler-

ando, and the hundred or more little effects

which escape the casual observer, but which

delight the cognoscenti—these are the essen-

tial proofs of a symphony leader's competency.

And it is exactly in these little details wherein

Alfred Hertz shows his finest perception. In-

deed, these details exhibit the individuality of

the conductor, and they also separate the vari-

ous types of conductors. It would be impos-

sible, according to our way if thinking, to give

a more effective reading of the Scherzo of this

symphony than the one given by Mr. Hertz.

It was bubbling over with good nature and

enjoyment and made the impression of care-

free, cloudless days.

The interpretation of the Mozart concerto,

both from the standpoint of the soloist and

the orchestra, was one of those occasions

which we will look back upon as an exemplary

incident and one to be utilized as a standard

by which to judge other performances of the
,^^^ ^

same nature. In the same way in which Vladi-

mir de Pachman is accepted by many students

and teachers as the exemplification of certain

Chopin readings, so will Gabrilowitsch perpetu-

ate himself in our minds as an exemplary exponent

of the Mozartean school. And, mind you, we do not

bring in the name of De Pachman for purposes of com-

parison, but solely for the purpose of making our mean-

ing clear to the minds of our readers. It was a truly

matchless performance of this Mozart concerto, and we

are thoroughly convinced that we will not hear the like

! again by any other pianist before the public today. The

I

exquisite tenderness of touch, the marvelous tone color-

I

oring, the entrancing delicacy of phrasing, the clean-

cut, even runs and the comprehensive emphasis of the

By ALFRED METZGER
various melodic themes—all combined to make this in-

terpretation by Gabrilowitsch one of the most delight-

ful episodes of the musical season. If you have missed

hearing Gabrilowitsch play this Mozart concerto you

have neglected to hear one of the rarest and most ef-

fective expositions of genuine classic interpretations

that has ever been introduced in this city. Wlioever

could listen to the Romance in this '
,-u. vMthout

ing, Mr. Gabrilowitsch"s individuality was prevalent

throughout, Mr. Hertz easily understanding this great

virtuoso and catching his ideas with a celerity of light-

ning-like mental comprehension. Under such wonderful

conditions criticism becomes tepid, and in fact value-

less,, and praise alone is adequate.

It was wise to make an intermission between the

Mozart concerto and the Weber concert piece. It would

not have reflected favorably on the latter to

have played the two works in quick succes-

sion Even as it was, the Concert piece did

not -listen" well, although Mr. Gabrilowitsch's

performance was brilliant as well as musician-

ly. It revealed that master's versatility to a

remarkable extent, and because he was able to

secure the "atmosphere" of Weber in the same

convincing manner as he did the "atmosphere"

of Mozart, the contrast was so much more

noticeable. Nevertheless, the performance was

a worthy one and added to one's musical ex-

periences of value. Again the orchestra under

Mr. Hertz' facile leadership acquitted Itself

most creditably.

The program closed with Smetana's sym-

phonic poem. "Vltava." There is much that

is beautiful in this work, particularly that part

of it that referred to the Bohemian pastoral

life. However, we should think the work is

more in the nature of a suite than a symphonic

poem—more characteristic of "descriptive" or

programmatic music than of strictly symphonic

dimensions. This does not mean to say that

symphonic music is not descriptive, but that

it is more coherent or more compact in ideas

and form. Still the title is not inappropriate.

Some time ago we heard this same composi-

tion played by Kajetan Attl, arranged for harp,

and somehow its beauties seemed more de-

cisive at that time than in this orchestral ar-

rangement, which no doubt was the original

form in which the work was written. The

simpler form of the harp gave it a more dis-

tinctive and more characteristic color, although

we would not be so bold as to maintain that

the work arranged for the harp was superior

from a musical standpoint to the orchestral

work. We are glad to state that the fifth pair

of concerts added to the success of the sym-

phony season, and orchestra as well as con-

ductor were justly showered with approval and

ovations.
. »*

DELIGHTFUL BENEFIT CONCERT.

Mrs. Isaac Upham, Kathe

Delightful P
Large

Heyn

being stirred to his very depth surely can not possess

the slightest spark of musical understanding.

The orchestral part, directed so skillfully by Mr.

Hertz was as great a performance as Mr. Gabrilo-

witsch's wonderful reading. The orchestra was here

subdued to a veritable whisper. We had not believed

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra capable of at-

taining such dainty pianissiraos. although prior per-

formances should have prepared us for this revelation.

There was character and individuality in the orchestral

part of the concerto, and what is still more astound-

By ABBIE GERRISH JONES

The Rev. Arch. Perrin can well coi.gratulate

himself on the success of his concert given on

Tuesday evening, February 1st, at the St. Fran-

cis Hotel for the benefit of his work among
prisoners and their families. The spacious ball-

room of the hotel was crowded, and though all

the boxes were not filled. Mr. Perrin informed

me that all had been sold, so that the financial

outcome was very gratifying. A revision of

the program had been made necessary by the

illness of Mrs. Reginald Brooke, but her place

was filled most happily by Mrs. Isaac Upham.
whose beautiful voice had never been heard

oiiim before by a majority of her admiring audience,

but it ceased to be a matter of wonderment
when it was disclosed that the singer was no

less a personage than Mrs. Frank King Clark,

of Eastern and European fame, and those of us who
wondered how those melodious tones could have been

successfully hidden in San Francisco, on learning the

identitv of the singer, said with a finality that made

further speech unnecessary, "Oh. of course!"—and there

you are In this connection it is a pleasure to learn

that Mrs. King Clark-Upham will be heard in the so-

prano solos next Sunday in Elgar's "Dream of Geron-

tius." To get back to the Tuesday night concert: It

was a great success artistically as well as financially.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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STEINWAY
The Biggest Piano Value

The Steinway Piano is the work of many years and of many people striving toward

the same ideal. Eight direct descendants of the founder of the Steinway House are today

actively engaged in building Steinway Pianos—four generations have contributed their

talents to perfecting this matchless instrument.
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Convenient Payment Terms
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Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.
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Complete Vocal Tralnlne
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UDA WALDROP
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Mrs. M. E. BIcinchard mezzo-contralto
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CACOFUNNICS
By the Futurist

I have always been among the foremost admirers of

E. Rosner and his Orpheum Orchestra. Indeed every
time I have nothing else to do and want to enjoy a

hearty laugh I go to the Orpheum to witness a high class

vaudeville performance and incidentally listen to the

playing of the orchestra. I intentionally say "play-

ing." for my readers may be surprised to hear that the
orchestra does not always play. It sings occasionally.

That is to say. it does not exactly sing, but makes a

noise like singing. One of these occasions was last

week when Fogarty. the clever Irish monologist. had
a grudge against his audience, and included in his itin-

erary a song that demanded the assistance of the or-

chestra. The refrain was, "There'll be Murrrrderrrr
There Tonight," and I could easily imagine the veracity

of this assertion. Someone who undoubtedly has a

grudge against Mr. Rosner asked rae to criticize the
performance, and what I want to say would be impos-
sible to print. Particularly delightful was the soprano
quality of Henry Siering's "base" voice. The voices

blended so well that they could hardly be told apart

and some of the vocal chords seemed to be sadly in

need of manicuring. If ever a song had a chorus that

justified its romantic meaning, this selection of the

murder to be committed on short notice is the gem of

the collection. Mr. Rosner. for the love of Mike, make
your men PLAY next week!

The fact that the Board of Supervisors turned down
the proposition to give ten-cent opera at the Auditorium
will deprive five hundred vocal students of paying to

be permitted to sing small roles in the shape of vocal

lessons, and chorus people to sing for nothing after

being trained free of charge. Between the admission
of ten cents and the singing for nothing musical progress

has not lost much by the failure of this enterprise.

Louis Persinger sends me a good story which was re-

lated at a dinner party in San Francisco the other even-

ing by Ossip Gabrilowitsch. It is essentially a singer's

story, but even pianists and violinists are at times suc-

cessful in cultivating a thin veneer of humor, hence the

tale's claim to immortality through the "Futurist's" col-

umn:
"A well-known New York singer, giving a recital last

summer at one of the fashionable Maine resorts, in-

cluded Schumann's Two Grenadiers on his program.
He was horrified afterwards to hear that the audience's

sense of strict neutrality had been very much shocked
at his daring to inject Die Wacht am Rhein into the

song! It seemed a bit queer to him that such a sup-

posedly cultured audience should mistake Die Wacht
am Rhein for La Marseillaise. However, he was to

sing the Two Grenadiers again, a few days later, at

another resort, and this time, to be on safe ground,

he carefully explained to his listeners beforehand that

the martial sounds issuing from the song were not the

Wacht am Rhein, but. on the contrary, France's own
Marseillaise. And the accompanist played the frag-

ment "on his piano." A also took the trouble of

I
further enlightening his audience of the fact that he

' would sing the words of the song as they were origi-

i
nally written, in German, although he assured them

; again that the text had nothing to do with the W. a. R.

At the close of the recital a very dressy, fussy little lady

approached the recitalist and. after lengthily proving

: her thorough knowledge of music in general and patron-

izingly congratulating the singer, pronounced a severe

judgment, "Well. I heard you tell us that it was La Mar-
' seillaise you were singing, but just the same it seemed
I
to me that you sang an awful lot about the Kaiser

I
in that song!'

"

i

Singers, please take note, and adopt better texts for

your songs.

George R. Hughes of the Wiley B. Allen Company
told me the other day that this is the first time in 150

years that the month of February had five Tuesdays.

I told the Business End of the Musical Review, and he

has been worrying ever since, for in case one of the

slow-paying advertisers promised him to pay the next
' time the month of February had five Tuesdays, he might
not be there to collect it.

ALICE GENTLE AND ALICE NIELSEN STARS OF LA SCALACOMPANY

Italian Opera Season at the Cort Theatre Attended by Large Audiences and Messrs. Behymer

and Berry Have Reason to Feel Gratified With the Support Accorded the Company
in San Francisco. Five Good Artists Form the Nucleus of the Casts

By ALFRED METZGER
Owing to the fact that the paper goes to press too

early for review of musical events occurring later than
Monday evening, we could only refer in the last issue
to the opening performance of the" La Scala Opera Com-
pany which began a two weeks' engagement at the Cort
Theatre on Monday evening, January 31st. The reper-
toire for these two weeks was as follows: Monday.
January 31—La Boheme; Tuesday, February 1—Car-
men; Wednesday. February 2—Matinee, Mme. Butterfly.
Evening, Rigoletto; Thursday. February 3—Carmen; Fri-
day. February 4—Mme. Butterfly; Saturday, February
5—Matinee, La Boheme; Evening, II Trovatore; Sun-
day. February 6—Lucia; Monday, February 7—La Bo-
heme ; Tuesday, February S—La Tosca ; Wednesday.
February 9—Matinee. II Trovatore, Evening. Love Tales
of Hoffman; Thursday. February 10—Cavalleria Rusti-
cana and Secret of Suzanne; Friday, February 11—Mme.
Butterfly; Saturday, February 12, Matinee, Love Tales
of Hoffman. Evening, Cavalleria Rusticana and Secret
of Suzanne.

In many ways this is the best two weeks' grand opera
repertoire which any company playing at easily acces-
sible prices has given in this city. The Puccini operas
have not been heard here for some time, and L. E.
Behymer as well as Sparks Berry are entitled to the
highest commendation for this gratifying arrangement
of the repertoire. The scenery also was decidedly sat-

isfactory with the possible exception of Carmen, of
which the set of the second act might have been im-
proved upon. We trust that the start made by Messrs.
Behymer and Berry will be continued after this. The
chorus also requires considerable improvement before
it can pass muster as being worthy of the balance of
the productions. While the members of the chorus
undoubtedly have an extensive grand operatic reper-
toire they are lacking both in voices and adequate ap-
pearance. It would not have been difficult nor exces-
sively expensive to secure young, full-voiced men and
women. The Western Metropolitan, Bevani and Lam-
bardi have been able to secure just such choruses, and
we are certain that the La Scala Opera Company could
have done the same, if the party who had the selection
in charge had understood his business thorouhly.
The orchestra is also not quite up to the standard set

by grand operatic companies of this order, and while
it is not our intention to find fault, we want to jot down
these facts so that it may be understood that San Fran-
cisco audiences notice these shortcomings and would
like to have them improved. The cello solo during the
performance of Tosca last Tuesday evening was de-

cidedly inefficient, the player being throughout consid-

erably off pitch. The tone quality of the brass is not
what it might be. We are glad to note that Fulgenzio
Guerieri does not encourage the annoying habit of step-

ping out of a role to bow acknowledgments and repeat
certain arias. Both Alice Nielsen and Alice Gentle set

a noble example in this respect. One of the most in-

jurious habits of these Italian organizations has been
in the past an utter disregard for artistic finesse and
an invariable bowing to the will of the gallery. Josiah
Zuro and the Bevani Opera Company were ideal in this

respect, nothing being permitted that interfered with
the artistic ensemble of the performance, unless the
proper occasion justified an exception to the rule.

There are of course two particular stars in this com-
pany. They are Alice Gentle and Alice Nielsen. We
place them in accordance with our judgment. We have
never been able to forget that in adopting grand opera
Miss Nielsen has robbed the light operatic stage of one
of its most delightful adornments, and even her won-
derful rise in her chosen field has not quite reconciled

us to the loss. She has not added sufficient to the grand
operatic field to make up for the loss we suffered in

the light operatic arena. While in her coquettish con-

ception of Mimi she has given us a somewhat new char-

acter in La Boheme which is delightful in many ways,
she has not exhibited that intensity of temperament
and that abandonment into the very vitals of the role

which one has a right to expect of a truly great oper-

atic soprano. That our judgment is not altogether
wrong is amply proven by the fact that in the "Secret

of Suzanne" Alice Nielsen is at her best, and if we
remember correctly it would be difficult to give a more
satisfactory performance of this delightful operatic gem
than Miss Nielsen gives. Her personality is, as it has
always been, most charming, and her vocal art, par-

ticularly as Gilda in Rigoletto, is accurate and clean,

but. as we said before, it lacks the "punch."

On the other hand, Alice Gentle is beyond question an
operatic genius of the highest rank—an artist in whose
veins the evidences of greatness are graphically appar-

ent. She has the courage of her convictions in making
changes in recognized roles and does this without of-

fending the sensibilities of her audiences. She has a

voice of singular flexibility and beauty which she uses
with exquisite artistry and intelligence. She has an
unusual fund of dramatic intensity which she has been
able to increase to an extent that arouses her audiences
to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. We have witnessed
the performances of Tosca many times during our ac-

tivity as musical recorder on this Coast, but we are

free to confess that at no time have we seen such an
able, brilliant and convincing portrayal of this character
than Miss Gentle gave us last Tuesday. It is an im-

personation that some day will become world :

Anyone who can not see that Alice Gentle is rapidly
approaching the bright sun of world fame is assuredly
blind to artistic facts. Miss Gentle has now given us
four roles in which she has made an indelible impres-
sion upon our audiences, namely. Carmen. Santuzza.
Azucena and La Tosca.

Among the other artists who have gained the good
graces of the San Francisco music lovers are: Giuseppe
Corallo. a young tenor with a fresh limpid voice and an
unusual amount of dramatic ability, who. notwithstand-
ing his lack of experience on the operatic stage, has
already done some excellent work. He will surely be
heard from. Giuseppe Vogliotti. a purely lyric tenor of

rather limited range and volume, does some artistic

work occasionally, particularly as Rudolph in La Bo-
heme. Marino Anietto, a baritone of smooth quality

and an artist possessing fine temperament, gave
us a most enjoyable Rigoletto. B. Dadone. whose re-

sonant voice and temperamental intensity were in fine

evidence in his performance of Scarpia. Olinto Lom-
bardi, a most reliable and useful artist, who sang at

nearly every performance and occasionally filled two
roles in one cast. He has somewhat passed the zenith
of his powers but his w^ork is still worthy of commen-
dation and his utility is unquestioned. This ends the
satisfactory portion of the personnel of the company.
We shall give attention to a more detailed review of

Alice Gentle's Tosca and Alice Nielsen's Suzanne next
week.

In concluding. It is only just to say that the engage-
ment was a brilliant financial success. Nearly every
performance was crowded and at times people could not
secure admission. This goes to show that if our public

is given only half a chance to receive adequate re-

turns for its expenditure, grand opera seasons can be
made to pay in this city. Messrs. Beh>Tuer and Berry,
as. well as the Cort Theatre management, have every
reason to feel satisfied that the engagement has been
successfully managed and faith has been kept with the
public. Now, if the weak spots can be strengthened,
such seasons will always meet with popular approval.

Next week the La Scala Opera Company will appear at

the MacDonough Theatre in Oakland.

MELBA'S PERENNIAL VOCAL ART.

Distinguished Diva Convinces Large Audience at Scot-

tish Rite Auditorium That Her Splendid Vo-

cal Powers are Still Unimpaired.

By ALFRED METZGER
A large audience was present at Scottish Rite Audi-

torium on Thursday evening, February 3d, to do honor
to Madame Melba and her associate artists. To claim
that the wonderful vocal organ of this famous colorature

soprano was still in its most effective condition would
not be stating artistic facts. But this defect is only
noticeable in the high tones. The middle register is

as rich and ringing as ever and the lower register is

even more sonorous and vibrant than it used to be. On
the other hand. Melba's vocal art is not only as unim-
paired as it has always been, but it has gained in tem-

perament and warmth. As usual. Mme. Melba's pro-

gram numbers were restricted to the operatic class, and
while she did wonders with her florid selections, it

would have been wiser for her to show a little more
extensively what she can do at the present time with

songs in their classic purity. We believe that there

is more success in store for Mme. Melba at the present

day if she would apply herself more seriously to song
repertoire, than if she continued to foster the element
of fiorature which is gradually slipping away from her.

Those who have not heard this brilliant artist at the

zenith of her vocal triumphs can hardly appreciate her
now. and while it may be ungallant to refer to the

passing of time, critical honesty demands that these

facts should be looked straight in the eye. Mme. Melba
has still many artistic advantages which are well wor-

thy of admiration and emulation, especially as to the

technical side of vocal art, and there is no reason why
she should not reveal herself at her very best.

Ada Sassoli, the harpist, added greatly to the artistic

character of the program. She plays the harp with a

sincerity and musicianship that is as rare as it is de-

lightful. Her rhythm and accent are especially fea-

tures of no mean dimensions, and her technical execu-

tion on that difficult instrument is one of the wonders
of her accomplishments. She aroused her audiences

to prolonged ovations and merited the enthusiasm she
awakened. B. Emilio Puyans played the obligatos as

well as the solo with that ease of execution both as to

tone quality and technic and that finished style and
artistic pliancy which we have so frequently admired
in him. He is one of those artists who gains much in

one's esteem the oftener you are privileged to listen to

him. Uda Waldrop played the accompaniments ex-

quisitely. He is surely a born accompanist. He not only

secures a tone of fine quality, but he plays with that

refinement and that color in phrasing which adapts

itself so neatly to the most artistic efforts of the artist.

Mme. Melba showed excellent judgment in the selection

of Mr. Waldrop as accompanist.
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DELIGHTFUL BENEFIT CONCERT.

{Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Upham's solos were delightful, and tliough tlie

singer was suffering with a somewhat severe cold, it

did not impair the beauty of her perfect method, which

was a joy to hear, and one could see that under favor-

able conditions the voice was even much more beautiful

than the work of Tuesday night displayed. She was

given an insistent encore in response to which she sang

Francheoni's "Leaves in the Wind" most charmingly.

The second vocalist on the program was Noel Sullivan,

a young singer whose basso profundo gives promise of

a future if he continues to give it serious training, as

the quality is rich and pleasing. Mr. Sullivan sang an

interesting group, including as it did songs by both

Miss Hevman and the Rev. Mr. Perrin. concluding with

Roger's splendid "War." which he gave a very stirring

interpretation, responding to an encore with Elgar's

"Pleading."
, ^ .,,. ^,

Miss Hevman surely never played more brilliantly

than on this occasion. She had prepared numbers call-

ing for the utmost of strength and endurance, yet she

showed not the slightest fatigue, and even responded

to her big Liszt group, giving "The Cuckoo," by Daquin

(17th century I, and making of it a pastoral poem. In

her third group Miss Heyman substituted the lovely

"Sarabande" by Grovley for the Schoenberg number.

Number one of that same group was one of the most

beautiful things I have ever heard. It is well named

"Noel," for it is a picture of the whole joyous clang

of Christmas bells; great, deep-toned bells and sweet-

toned silverv chimes, and woven through the whole

wonderful "Christmassy" fabric of it, one heard the

deep organ tones of "Good King Wonceslas," beloved

of all good churchmen. The Chopin Sonata was given

in full on this program and only deepened previous con-

viction that Miss Heyman is an exceptional exponent

of the great Pole. She herself says that she "Talks

Chopin" in her rendition of his works, and this will be

enthusiastically endorsed by all who have been privi-

leged to her her Chopin interpretations.

Mr. Perrin is to be congratulated, not alone on the

success of his concert, but on his fine work as the ac-

companist for the vocal numbers. Following is the

program in full Chopin—Sonata, B minor. Miss Hey-

man; H. Lane Wilson—My Lovely Celia, Campbell Tip-

ton—A. Spirit Flower, La Forge—I Came With a Song,

Mrs. Upham; Liszt—Etude, Gondoliera di Venezia, La

Campanella, Miss Heyman; Katherine Heyman — Ely-

sion, Rogers—War, Arch Perrin—Rapelle toi. Mr. Sul-

livan; Balfour Gardiner—Noel, Schoenberg-Op. 11, No.

2, Debussy—Prelude. Miss Heyman. Arch Perrin, ac-

companist. w
MANNING SCHOOL OF MUSIC RECITAL.

The Pupils' Recital given on Friday night last at the

Manning School of Music presented not alone an inter-

esting program but a group of very creditable young

pianists as well. These were assisted on the program

by Miss Ruby Stuart, whose lovely voice is well known
to concert-goers, and who has been taking special train-

ing for advanced work under Olive Wilson Dorrett.

Rosalie Manning, with Mr. Manning at the second piano,

played a Debussy Arabesque with much ease and facil-

ity. Mary Sibert in the Water Lily by MacDowell gave

a very graceful rendition of her subject. Miss Carrie

Todd, Miss Stella Hoogs and Miss Lenore Chapin were

graded in ratio of the difficulty of their work and all

did credit to themselves and their training. The pro-

gram shows that the work was of a quality to demand
excellent technic. Miss Stuart was the only vocalist

on the program and in her second group was assisted

by Mrs. Chaplin in the violin obligates. Miss Stuart

deserves special mention since her progress and im-

provement are noteworthy, and such improvement is

not made except with the intelligent work of the singer

herself in conjunction with the suggestions of the in-

structor. The voice, always beautiful and remarkably

clear and sweet, has deepened in the lower register and

the entire voice shows a satisfactory evening-up of

the scale. "Le Nil" by Laroux was given with beautiful

effect and showed very effectively the wonderful im-

provement in the voice. On account of some late com-

ers, who were disappointed in missing Miss Stuart's

numbers, Mr. Manning very kindly consented to have

Miss Stuart sing again, and the former numbers were

repeated and two extra numbers given as well: Grant

Schaeffer's "Cuckoo-Clock," which she sang charmingly,

and "My Dear Little Irish Rose," by Abbie Gerrish-

Jones. Mr. Manning made appropriate remarks anent

the school and the work being done and announced a

demonstration of the Faelten Method on Friday even-

ing, February 11th.

The following program was given: Part One—Are-

besque No. 1. for two pianos (Claude Debussy), Rosalie

Manning and Mr. Manning; To a Water Lily (Mac-

Dowell), Mary Sibert; Songs— Love Song (Flegier),

April Rain (Oley Speaks), Miss Ruby Stuart; Adagio

from the "Moonlight Sonata" (Beethoven), Hungarisch

(MacDowell), Miss Marie Todd; Part Two—The Night-

ingale (Liszt). Miss Stella Hoogs; Songs with violin

obligate—Le Nil (Lerouxl, Springtide (Becker). Miss

Stuart, Mrs. Chapman, violinist; Les Preludes for two

pianos (Liszt), Miss Lenore Chapin and Mr. Manning.
*%

THE EVOLUTION OF MUSIC.

!&VictorTalking Mackne Company

announces an important discovery

TheVictorTungs-tone Stylus

An improved, semi-permanent, changeable, reproducing

stylus of timgsten combining all the desirable features

of the Victor system of changeable needles with

the added advantage of playing 50 to 200

records without changing. p „

After searching the earth for

better stylus material, a Victor

expert discovered the miracu-

lous reproducing and wearing

quahties of tungsten. The
Tungs-tone Stylus will play

from fifty to two hundred

records or even more. The
life of the Tungs-tone Stylus

depends on the character and

volume of the records played.

YOU DON'T HAVE
TO CHANGE THE
TUNGSTONE STYLUS

until it wears out. When this takes place the

stylus simply stops reproducing as a signal for

a new one. There is no danger of spoiling the

:d, because, strange to say, tungstei

oftier thai

quality is •

the

thai the harde:

) hundred per

wearing

We .

^-a phe:ivhy-it is one of natut

non. We only know it is true and recommend
the Tungs-tone Stylus to all Victor users.

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE is the

chief nostrum of manufacturers of machines

operated with a permanent jewel point, but the

Victor Company knows what others will learn

Made in Full Tone

and Soft Tone

Boxes of ten, 25c

Packages of four, 10

that no permanent Jji

le to last forever on /f
hard disc records. The jewel stylus ^
was a success on the old wax cylinder fT T.
records, but jewels do wear rough in

time, and, if not instantly detected and

changed, will quickly spoil a valuable ^f^
collection of records—a most insidious

danger; hence the Victor Steel Needle, y
to be used but once, was the only Af

practical needle for the new gramo- y
phone type of hard record until the Ar

discovery of the miraculous properties ^ ^

of tungsten for reproducing styli.

TUNGSTONE is a trade-name and was

coined for the occasion. The new Tungs-tone

Stylus is made m SOFT TONE AS WELL
AS IN FULL TONE and can be changed

instantly, just the same as a steel needle.

The virtue of the Tungs-tone Stylus lies in

a small cylinder of tungsten projecting from

the end of a steel holder in which it is

The tiny cylinders of tungsten reproduce

Viaor Records better than any other known
material. Smooth, strong and full 3s to

tone. The Victor Tungs-tone Stylus fits all

Victor sound boxes.

Manufactured

exclusively by

Victor Talking Machine

Company, Camden, N. J.

Important warning. Victor Records can be safely ai

Victor Needles or Tungs-tone Stylus on Victon

cannot be safely played on machines with jeweled

New Victor Records demonstrated at all deale:

satisfactorily played only with

r Victrolas. Victor Records

other reproducing points.

I the 28th of each 1

Mabel Riegelman, prima donna soprano of the Chi-

cago Grand Opera Company and the Boston Opera Com-

pany, "guest." left California for the Central West to

resume concertizing. Miss Riegelman was recalled from

her concert tour in Texas to consider a season of ten

weeks with the La Scala Opera Company, but owing to

concert engagements already booked she did not accept

the operatic offer.

Emmy
DESTINN

" Tht Grealeit of ill the Gre«t Sopr«DO>

t I'^rniii ^lctri>|M>lllaii Opern H«ni»t*

Columbia Theatre

Miss Elizabeth Payne, an artist pupil ot Artliur Pick-

enscher, appeared witli tlie La Scala Opera Company
in the Love Tales of Hoffman, under the name ot Mary

E. Payne, last Wednesday evening. She also will ap-

pear this afternoon at the Cort Theatre and next Sat-

urday afternoon at the MacDonough Theatre, Oakland,

in the same opera.

JOHANNA.

RRISTOFFY

Tickets $;.50.

. KehriiRi

,
Februar

Albert I. Elkus will lecture in the Paul Elder Gallery,

239 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, Saturday forenoon.

February 12th, at 10:45 o'clock, on "Music of the Catho-

lic Church and the Renaissance—Rise ot the Theory of

Mfidern Music." This is the second lecture in the course

, "he Evolution ot Music to Its Present Aims and

Lure."

IN OAKLAND
Next Thursd.y Night, February 17 at 8:15

AUDITORIUM OPERA HOUSE
Tickets at Sherman, Clay & Cn.s in Oak- '

land and San Francisco.
Steinway Piano

COMING
MLLE, VERBIST, Dauee Vlrtuonn

FLORENCE HINKLE. Soprano

THE KXEISEL QIARTET
mplete \e« York Symphony Orche

JOMoph Hofmaoii

VICTOR DE GOMEZ
'CELLIST

S.4N FRANCISCO ftllNTET CLUB

iidio»: S08 Kohler & Chase, Taendaj and Frlda

Von Stein Academy
Los Angeles, Cal.

the leading Conservatory of Music

Special courses for teachers and those

preparing themselves for the profession

"Rector System" of Music Study used
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cuhured musician,

the discriminating buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the

ftann

Because of their nobiHty of tone, their perfection in their mechanical construction. Mason & Hamlin Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, filling every need,

meeting and sustaining his every musical thought and creating new emotions, new ideals, as has no former

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension Resonator, Mason & Harnlin Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaining the magnificence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlin fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

xm Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

'^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

MRS LUCIA DUNHAM DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

One of the most artistic and tliorouglily enjoyable of

all the season's concerts, especially of the morning se-

ries, was that of last Monday morning at the St. Francis

Hotel, when Lucia Dunham, vocalist, and Horace Britt.

'cellist, appeared as soloists. The entire program was
well chosen and full of interest, and especially in the

case of Mrs. Dunham gave evidence of great versatility.

Mrs. Dunham has become so thoroughly identified with

the Folk Songs of all countries, through her charming

rendition of them in their own native costume as it were,

that she has really not been allowed the opportunity to

show the extent of her accomplishments in other lines

of vocal art. and the public, generally speaking, does not

take it into consideration that it requires the acme of

artistic development to render these seemingly simple

things so that they will carry the atmosphere of their

own native land convincingly. It was with pleasure

therefore that one hailed the opportunity of listening to

this splendid little artist in songs which gave her more
real chance to display the artistry of which she is so

capable. In "Nymphs and Shepherds" and in the "Pur

diesti" her singing was a thing reminiscent of all the

dainty superlatives one could call to mind. In the one,

the woodland setting with its laughing brooks and whis-

pering zephyrs, green glades and flowered meadows, in

the Italian number it was a distinct breathing of dainty

vocal fret-work, with all the fine lace and embroidery

of the finished singer's art. In absolute contrast was
the "Divinities du Styx," which she gave with a dignity

that brought out the dramatic ability and the power of

her voice in a manner surprising to those who had pre-

viously heard her only in songs calling for the more
delicate treatment in voice and subject. The Folk

Songs were as always delightful, especially the "Ainte

Koimesou." a Greek lullaby, which, though only making
delectable promises of "sweet-meats from Constanti-

nople." etc.. through the hypnotic influence of wierd

Oriental intervals, reaches one's very heart-strings with

the pathos of its intonation. The Norwegian "Kom
Kjyra!" is a masterpiece of vocalism and the delighted

audience demanded and received a repetition of a part

of it. Of Mr. Britt's work little need be said, since his

flnished playing is known to the greater part of the

music loving public of San Francisco, and his numbers

on this program were only a further endorsement to

' his right to his title as an artist of the highest rank.

There is a charming cleanness to his tone, which at

the same time is wonderfully vibrant and resonant, and

his touch upon the strings, whether powerful or pianis-

simo, is always clear and in no sense ever overdone.

His is an entirely different treatment of the instrument

from any artist 1 have ever heard and its individuality

is difficult to describe; it is an intensity and concentra-

tion that makes every tone individually count. The

numbers were all beautifully rendered, the "'Variations

Symphoniques" by Boellmann being really a duet be-

tween 'cello and piano, in which Fred Maurer had some

very difficult piano work delightfully rendered which

made one feel that here at least the honors were evenly

divided between the instruments. The second group

was charming in its intrepretation, and the artist was

given so genuine an encore that he finally responded,

and in his encore gave Chopin's Fifth Nocturne, which

was a thing of wondrous beauty under Mr. Britt's treat-

ment, intensely expressive of the tenderness and pathos

characteristic of the great Polish composer so dear to

the hearts of all musicians. This was to me the gem of

all Mr. Britt's numbers. This entire program was so

fine that it would be a pleasure to enumerate the sev-

eral numbers individually would time and space permit.

Fred Maurer was the accompanist of both artists which

is a guarantee always of its being perfectly rendered.

Here is an artist par excellence, whose piano can be

fairly hypnotized into doing his absolute bidding, and

yet we never hear him in solo work which he must do

wonderfully. I wonder why! The program follows:

1. Nymphs and Shepherds
«' f"''"il illpl^^ol

Pur dicesti o Eocca Bela A. Lotti (166.-1. 40J

DK-inites du Styx from Alceste....von Gluck (1714-1787)

Miss Dunham

2 Variations Symphonique Boellmann

Horace Britt

' SiIV,"S^r5lfsS^Suchrkennt;:::;i::::;:::::;:TscS;if^s^J

Miss Dunham and Horace Britt

1 Folk '^iine'' (nriE"iml U rics)

K, , , ","iM, .1 mtmnal song) Russia
I

I

I
I I ._\ ,_ ( I C7ardas national dance)

HungaM
,111 ,li\ 1

Greece

Isi, I I
( il 1 nil Ireland

1^1 li.iba.iui (ln\e ^<»ngl Spanish-America
Musieu Bainjo I satii ical sons) Black Lreole-Louisiana

Men Pern a fait hatir Maison French-Canada
KomKjMa' (cattle call! Norw av

Miss Dunham
.; KnmaT.ce C. Salnt-Saens

in^e^'^" -•-••^-- Edward Lalo

Mme Lorna Lachmund, lyric soprano, and George

Mascal, baritone, will be the artists tor the next concert.

ABBIE GERRISH JONES.

SYmMNYORCHESTRA
ALFR£DHeRTZ CONaUCTOR.

Eitra Concert ThU SundB

TiOc, 7,%e, »1.00. Bos. Lose Seats

t'ORT THEATER. 2:30 p.

»t..-.«

Sele
RUHARD

WAGNER
••PRr«lf«l." Prelude; "Trislnii au.l iBoUle." Prelude

rn\^r'grA^n?^n i'e?d\r ^^''st'^nin'l-herVr'I^P.fS
?t!t?hmaii." (Overture; "Sleg»rle.I Idyll:" "Manter-

iiieern of' Nuruberc," Prelude

«,».« at .Sherman, flay & ('<

nphony
Friday. Febr
Sunday, Fehruary M. at i-.M l>. m.

SOLIST ITAY
M1S.S MAUDE *.-*»•*

DRAMATIC SOPRANO
Progrramine

Hrahn.». Symphony No. 3; Weber, Scene and Aria

from -Oberon." "Ocean Thou Mghty Monster

AVasner. Aria from "Tannliauser. Dich Theure

Halle;" Dukaa. Scherzo. "The Apprentice borcerer

Tickets—82, $1.50, 81. 75c. Box. Loge Seats. S3.

On salldaily at the box offices of Sherman. Clay &
Co and Kohler & Chase; except on days of Con-

certs, when after 1 p. m.-O" ^"^,^'1,''"'' '"
fhe box

Sunday, the tickets will be on sale at the box

office if the Cort Theater.

Louis Persing'er
THE DISTINGUISHED VIOLINIST

C"u<-er»nia«ler oj the S. F. Symphony Oreheslri

In Callf..rnln until April M. Iuteryle«» by appoint

i:f.-l California Street. Telephone Pro»peet 2S:!».

Six pupils of Mrs. A. F. Bridge will give a recital at

Sorosis Hall on Tuesday afternon. February 29th. The

attractive and varied program will include two vocal

numbers with flute obligato.

Elsa Rueg'g'er

Edmund Lichtenstein
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FAMOUS ARTISTS GIVE SUPERB REN-
DITIONS OF EXQUISITE ARIAS.

Splendid Program of Concert and Operatic

Numbers a Delight to Music Lovers.

It is always a pleasure to hear the mas-
terful interpretations of artists famous
in the world of song. The concert ap-

pearances of such favorites as Braslau,

Culp. Gluck, McCormack and Schmnann-
Heink. never fail to bring out hosts of

music lovers, and the performances of

Alda. Hempel, Martinelli and Ruffo on

the operatic stage charm thousands of

other enthusiasts in the big musical cen-

ters. With a Victor or Victrola in the

home it is possible to always have the

world's greatest artists at your command,
to hear them whenever and as often as

you wish, and all the artists mentioned
are among the contributors to the new
February list of Victor Records which
have just been issued.

"Bid Me Good-Bye," that fine specimen
of Tosti's work, is the number chosen by
Sophie Braslau for her new record, and
this talented young contralto sings it ex-

tremely well, with a distinct enunciation
of the beautiful words. Julia Culp pre-

sents Schubert's "In the Sunset Glow,"
and it would seem impossible to imagine
a more perfect rendering of this serene

and beautiful number. Alma Gluck and
Paul Reimers give another of their de-

lightful duets of German folk-songs, the

selection being the familiar tale of Hans
and Lisa. John McCormack is heard in

a charming song. "When the Dew is Fall-

ing," with which he has been making a

distinct impression on his audiences, and
also sings that immensely popular song,

"A Litle Bit of Heaven."

Schumann-Heink renders one of her
favorites, the simple and dignified 'Sap-

phic Ode" of Brahms, and her singing is

all but incomparable. Frances Alda sings

Deir Acqua's "Chanson Provencale" with
m.uch simplicity and charm, and Frieda
Hempel gives a delightful rendition of

the favorite "Ben Bolt." Margarete Ober
presents the highly dramatic "Fierce
Flames are Soaring," from Trovatore. and
sings admirably this wild contralto air

with its deep, rich and ever-changing
tone. Giovanni Martinelli sings the fine

aria. "The Sweetest Flow'r" from Ernani;
Titta Ruffo gives the famous "Scarpia's

Air" from Tosca; Clarence Whitehill pre-

sents an old ballad. "Dream Faces," and
Herbert Witherspon sings effectively "A
Warrior Bold." which has a clearly de-

fined melody and stirring words.

The lovely "Melodie" from the ballet

in Orfeo makes a beautiful violin solo for

Mischa Elman and he plays this classic

gem with simplicity and luscious beauty
of tone. Fritz Kreisler plays to perfec-
tion a little number which he has used
during his recent concert tours with
much success—one of Mendelssohn's
"Songs Without Words." which the musi-
cal world named "May Breeze." It is dif-

ficult to know what to admire most in

Kreisler—his noble tone, his manly
rhythm, strong bowing, his complete dis-

regard of all technical difficulties, or his

lovely pianis'^imo wliidi almost t ike*^ the
listener's brtalli awd\ In Kreish i s it

cords all th( st won
derful qualities have
been perfecrlj ind
indelibly prt st r\ t d

for all time.

Vessella's It ili i

Band plays tlie I u
andole" from Bi/i i

L'Arlesienne sun
and the clnrni n^
"Caprice r^p mol
with its bright and
characteristic spirit

and delightful Span-
ish color. Thomas'
"Mignon Overture" is given in two parts
by the Victor Concert Orchestra, and
every detail of the composer's masterly
instrumentalism is clearly brought out
and the famous "Polonaise" is splendidly
given. The Lovat Bagpipe Band is heard
in two characteristic Scotch bagpipe med-
leys, and admirers of the bagpipe and
those who like novel and interesting re-

cords will enjoy these numbers for the
performers are really excellent players.
So remarkable is the reproduction for
volume and tonal fidelity that the hearer
feels he is practically listening to the
original instruments in all their rather
noisy perfection.

The simple and unpretentious but love-
ly "Maiden's Prayer" is excellently given
by the Neapolitan Trio, and is attractive-
ly combined with a record of an old Ger-
man 1' ily, "Sound of the Harp." Both

Culp

selections are recorded with bell effects

and the whole impression is very pleas-

ing. The popular "Blaze Away March"
and a "Sousa Medley March" are two
"corking" selections by the world's great-

est accordionists. Pietro Deiro, and thev
will doubtless be eagerly acquired by ad
mirers of this brilliant player. Francis
J. Lapitino contributes two attractne
harp solos—the "Lucia Prelude" and a
Norma selection, including the favorite
"Hear Me, Norma." There are four new
Hawaiian records—two each by the Toots
Paka Hawaiian Troupe, and Lua and
Kaili—and they have the same charming
fascination that marks all the Hawaiian
music. One steps and fox trots made up
from the songs of the day seem to he
especially popular for dancing and four
more of these lively medleys are offered
this month by the Victor Military Band
Sousa's Band also contributes to the
dance music, playing the western lut

"Chinese Blues," the Victor Dance Or
chestra gives an at-

tractive medley
waltz from Blue
Paradise, and Mc-
Kee's Orchestra
plays two splendiil

waltzes-
Harry Lauder is

undoubtedly t h c

greatest comedian < t

all time and one ol

the best things hi

has done is "Doughie
the Baker, "an amus
ing sketch of mar -/^

ried life with one of Harr\ s t mi i nu

fidential monologues Rosie is another
new song by tiiis famous Scotchman and
it has an irresistible rhvthm and some of

those fascinating little runs m the ac-

companiment. Charlie Ross Taggart, the
"man from Vermont," gives two very
amusing specialties. "Sister Sorrowful
Entertains the Minister," and the "Old
Country Fiddler on the School Board"
which relates how he forced on the school
board his old-fashioned method of dis-

ciplining a spoiled schoolboy. Al Jolson
gets off an amusing and thoroughly Jol-

sonesque parody on the well-known
"Asleep in the Deep," and Nat M. Wills
tells a new story. "A New Cure for Drink-
ing," which is exceptionally good, al-

though a bit gruesome in its details.

The remarkable beauty of John Barnes
Wells" tenor voice and his refreshingly
clear diction are shown to advantage in

his delivery of Harriet Ware's enchanting
"Boat Song" and her new "Joy of the
Morning," and an interesting feature of

these records is the excellent pianoforte
accompaniments played by the composer.
William Pickels. the talented boy soloist

of Trinity Church, Pittsburgh, sings the
favorite "Just a-Wearyin' for You" and
Tosti's well-known "Mattinata" with that
freshness of voice and fidelity to pitch,

which mark all his work. The best of

the numbers from Victor Herbert's spirit-

ed and tuneful operetta Princess Pat and
Franz Lehar's newest success "Alone at

Last" are used by the Victor Light Opera
Company for its two latest "Gems" and
they are admirably presented.
Two numbers from Irving Berlin's new

musical production Stop. Look and Listen,
in which Gaby Deslys is starring, are
offered. The "That Hulu Hulu" song with
an Hawaiian flavor and very attractive
rhythm is sung by Harry Macdonough
and Chorus, and Billy Murray and Chorus
render "When I Get Back to the U. S. A."
wliich while by no means a dignified

patriotic song is a thriller nevertheless
the choral background of America be
eing extremely ef

fective. Olive 1 line

corfributes two fi i*^

musical c o m e d >

numbers, The 1 d

der of Rrses m
"Waltz Kntr n n ^

and the offermg n

popular songs are j

ex'^ellent this monll
that an unsuall
large list is provided
Twenty numbers ar^

presented, includini

love songs, rusti

ballads, comic dittie

and one i

Rutto

brette numbers
dignified love songs

—

something to please every taste and all

given by Victor singers who know how
to make the most of them.

It may be that you haven't a Victor or
Victrola in your home but would like to

hear some of these new records. Where-
ever you see the famous trademark of

the cute little dog listening to "His
Master's Voice." you'll find a dealer who
will consider it a pleasure to play these
numbers for you, and it goes without
saying that you'll enjoy yourself
tlioroughly.

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE CORT.

The Orplieum bill tor next week will

have as its headline attraction Joseph

Howard, the famous composer of "The
Time. Place and the Girl." "Prince of To-

Night." "Land o( Nod." "Girl Question,"

"Sweetest Girl From Paris" and "The
Flowers of the Ranch," who will present

his own Song Revue which affords twen-

ty minutes ot delightful entertainment.

He will have an attractive and capable

assistant in Miss Ethelyn Clark.

Brandon Hurst, a fine actor with many
important successes to his credit, will,

with the assistance of a thoroughly ca-

pable company ot his own selection, pre-

sent a sensational comedy by Edward
Peple entitled "The Girl." It was origi-

nally produced at a Lambs' Gambol in

New York by Mr. Hurst where it scored

an immense success. The sketch is re-

sponsible tor introducing to the stage an
entirely new idea. Its lines are bright

and witty and its finale is delightful and
unusual.

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin, a merry
couple who provide real fun the whole
time they occupy the stage, will keep
the audience in roars ot laughter. They
are immense favorites in musical com-
edy as well as in vaudeville and their

appearance in either is always the cause
of much rejoicing.

The Five Kitamuras. a clever troupe of

Japanese who surpass in athletic skill

any of their countrymen who have visit-

ed America, will exhibit their prowess in

a wonderful Risley act. The stage set-

tings and costumes used in their offering

are valued at six thousand dollars. Ro-
man and Tommy Kitamura are the two
bright particular stars ot the company.

James Tooney and Annette Norman
will return for next week only.

The others in the bill will be Billy Mc-
Dermott; Elddie Cantor and Al. Lee and
Bessie Clayton in "Dances of Yesterday.
To-day and To-morrow."

The seventh installment ot "The Uncle
Sam at Work" Motion Pictures, secured
exclusively for the Orpheum Circuit, en-

titled "Uncle Sara's Children," will be ex-

hibited.

"The Only Girl," the new musical com-
edy, which was one ot the big successes
of l^st season in New York, will be ot-

tered by Joe Weber at the Cort Theatre
tor two weeks, commmencing Sunday
night, February 13. "The Only Girl" was
written by Henry Blossom, who supplied
book and lyrics, and Victor Herbert, who
composed the music, and was produced
under the stage direction ot Fred G.

Latham. These men have been success-

ful before in combination, as with "Mile.

Modiste," and "The Red Mill," but not
more so than in the present work.

It was first presented by M"r. Weber at

the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre in New
York and was received with immediate
favor, so great, in fact, that it was quick-

ly moved to the Lyric Theatre, which is

a larger playhouse. The story concerns
a young man about town who is a suc-

cessful writer ot comic operas and who
has a work in hand tor which be needs
a composer to collaborate, and is led to

enlist the services of a young girl, not
without misgivings, however, since he is

a confirmed woman hater. In enlisting

her services, he makes the stipulation

that their dealings together will be strict-

ly business and that she is to be treated

by him just as if she were a man. Not-

withstanding this, he soon falls in love

and finds that she is the only girl tor him.

Manager Weber promises a superior

production and an excellent cast, among
the players being: Edna Munsey. Frank-

lyn Farnum. Cecilia Novasio. Tom Bur-

ton. Genevieve Houghton. Frank Coombs,
Elsie Balrd. Russell Lennon. Regina Rich-

ards. Alfred Fisher. Ann Walker and Nel-

lie De Grasse. There will be a chorus
of pretty girls and a largely augmented
orchestra.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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RALPH ERROLLE
,^ KK >lt

VOCAL AND OPERATIC STUDIO
Siiri'liil liisti'iK'lInu ill

TONK I'HODl <"riO\, <U»KRA <<I\CHIM;.
THKATRUS AM) DECLAMATION

>lr. Errolle is recogiilzeil «!* oue of Amerion's moMters
«f true Bel Cnulo, featuring the Freueh aud Itallna Lyric
SeiioulH. Auvoae eousiilerlug opera study Is eordlally in-

vited to visit the elass In opera staeinR. favalleria Rusll-
enna rehearslOB. fards on appliiation to seeretary. In-
ters lews hy iippolutiiient oiil>

.

Studio: St. AnthoDy Apartments 795 Geary Street

TtJcphoDC Prmpccl 1000

Hn-le tenihers on Ilie I'ncifle Coast will And a full stoek of the

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS

HENRY GROBE "a d.

lar.-ir.S Kenruy St.. In the wtort' of tin

- in Musi

I.KV II. AL

Df the Better Kina'

Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass

>IEZZO SOPRANO
CONCERT—ORATORIO

Director, First Congregational Chnreh,

Concerts—Oratorio—Opera Soloist. Temple Enianu-EI

Address PaelBc Const Musieal Rev
1009 Kohler & Chase Bidg., San Kraoei 'co!

Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only

Thursdays: 1002 Kohler & Chase BIdg.

Music Printing
Modern Music Printing Co.

321 Bush Street, San Fronelseo

Lowest Prices Phone Douglas 4430

Mrs. William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
002 Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franclseo

Phone: Kearny 54ti4.

FredriK C
BLICRFELT Paul Steindorff

Sp«i.lUI m Vole. Pl.ciM «dJ D.v.lopmmt

Retnrued from live years of special

training under famous teachers in Eug-
laud, Germany and Italy. Suite "A," Koh-
ler * Chase Building. Phone Kearny j4o4.

Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, p. m.

MARY CAB.RICK
PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Recitals

nJlo; isas Fell St. Phone West ..

Just Out "THE MEADOW LARK"

ABBIE GERRISH JONES
All dealers

Published by Boosey and Co.

EMILIE ILLSLEY McCUKMACisL
PI \MST— \( ( (HIP VMM

I-ormeriy Willi ibe Inslilule ol Musical

\rt of New \ orii. Stn.li..: Tj: Sutler M.

Telephone Frniii%lln 7:t4."..

Joseph George Jacobson

127*1 Caiifor Iruiikliii 17

Gerda "Wismer Hofman
DRAMATIl CI LTl RE

Available for Dramatic Recitals Plays

Prepared and ( oached. Studio: 2(i«0 t.rceii

Street. Phone Fillmore 401.

ALCAZAR.

All Alcazar records have been smashed

by the stupendous production of Cohan

& Harris' phenomenally successful play,

"On Trial," written by Elmer Reizen-

stein and produced tor the first time at

popular prices at the O'Farrell Street

playhouse last Monday night. Capacity

houses have been greeting this sensa-

tional success and once more are Belasco

& Mayer forced to break their rule ot

running a play tor one week only and are

announcing a second week beginning next

Monday night, February 14th. It is easy

to understand that reason for the success

ot this unusual play, for it contains more

novelties than can be found in a half-

dozen other dramatic offerings. "On

Trial" has been called the "talking

movie." on account ot its turning time

back. A murder trial which is going on

at the opening of the play in the court-

room calls for the testimony of the prin-

cipal witnesses, and as each witness tes-

tifies to some vital point ot the case the

stage is suddenly darkened and the ac-

tion about to be spoken of is witnessed

by the audience.
**

AN EXTRA WAGNER CONCERT.

The San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra, Alfred Hertz, conductor, will give an

all Wagner programme at the Cort Thea-

tre next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 sharp.

The prices will be 50 cents. 75c and ?1,

with $1.50 for the boxes and loges. In

connection with the concert of next Sun-

day afternoon the Musical Association

has issued the following announcement:

"The music committee of the Musical

Association of San Francisco announces

that the Wagner concert to be given un-

der the direction ot Alfred Hertz at the

Cort Theatre next Sunday afternoon,

rebruary 13, at 2:30 o'clock is in memory

ot the anniversary of the death of the

great composer." The programme fol-

lows: Prelude. Parsifal; Tristan and

Isolde. Prelude and Isolde's Love-Death;

Tristan's Vision (Arrangement by A.

SeidU; Overture, Flying Dutchman;

Siegfried Idyl; Prelude to The Meister-

singer von Niirnberg.

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadivny. Oakland
San Francisco Studio, German House

By .\ppolntment Only

Eugene Blanchard
PI \ \o—t OMPOSITION

Sliuiio: 40 Highland Aveuue, Piedmont.

Telephone Piedmont -lOoG J

(5he^aliiTDin|iano (Jforapany

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix, Paris, 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize. London, 1914

A.1.U Sa Million DolUr.

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutler Street, San Francisco

CECIL FANNING Rose Relda Cailleau
BARITONE

H. B. TllRPIN, Accompauis

nilnhle on the PnelUc Cons

ALBERT SPALDING
THE DISTINGUISHED VIOLINIST

-Management Frank W. Healy. 711 Head
Building. Sau Francisco.

MARIE SLOSS
PIANIST

Studio—100.-. Kohler * "'»'S.
»""''">«

Telephone Kearny .^lu4.

VIOLIN, HARMONV, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTR.\LTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler *
Chase Building. Telephone: Kearny 5454.

MISS MARY PASMOBE, VIOLINIST
MISS DOROTHY PASMORE. CELLIST
Studio: 1470 Wnsbington Street, Phone

Franklin s:>ci. Miss Mary Pnsniore in Oak-
land W.d. .M-^ Monticello Ave. Pl.one Pled-

Phone Frank in 10.-.2

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST—MLS ICAL DIRECTOR

Instruction on the ^'i olin, Vioin and In

lie Playing.
434 Sp

FRANK A.WICKMAN, Pianist

studios: 2C0S Pieilniont Avenue. 1

phone Berkeley 71174; San Francisco. R
002 Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. K

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

\CCOMPANISr—ENSEMBLE
2020 Sacramento St. Phone West :<005

PI\NO, THEORY. COMPOSITION

John W. Metcalf

Fickenscher Studios
818a Grove St., San Francisco: Mondays
and Tliursdays: phone Park 7404. 20;i..

Webster St.. Berkeley: Phone Herk. 4091.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Stndlo: 2254 Fnlton SI., Berkeley. Tel.

Berk. S555. Thursdajs. Boom 002 Kohler
& Chase Bldg., San Franci sco, Cnl.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Singing. :12 Loretta .Vyenue,
Piedmont. lei. Piedmont ."!04. Mou., Kohler
& Chase Bldg.. S. F. Tel. Kearny .-.454.

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano
studios: Bcrkel - "'" "-"-— ..e 4ve.:

Richmond, Richr
Twelfth: Resides
Telephone Pied

r-^ Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price

>lephone Piedmont 36S5. Oaklnnd. _
«i*^K i 1 1 ^XT*

Accompanist Wanted t . O. ^CI\llier
.,-al Te- - -

lling to Take
vices. Phone

EULA HOWARD
Concert pinnist. accompanist and teacher

1101 Pine Street. San Francisco
telephon e Franklin 586

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Graduate Schola Cantornm. Paris. Or-

gan, Piano, Harmony, Counter Point.

Studio: ArBlaga Mn.leal CoUege. Res.i

13S-8th AYe„ S. F. Phone I Pac. 5740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIGHT STREET

Studio Phone, Parli 2372) Re.ldenee Phone
HIsBlon 2678. By Appointment Only.

MISi EMILIE NELiON
SOPRANO

Vnnouoecs Continuance of Herman Per-

Ict's Vocnl Studio. Mouday and Thursday.

,105 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. ^/'""'^f-
Aesidence Studio: 2.S0il Stuart St.. Berkele,.

Phone Berkeley 01 10 J.

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT

2434 Wools

SOPRANO
a, Recitals, Oratorio
;t^ Berkeley. TeL Berk. :

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SoloLit First Unitarian Church,
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EMMY DESTINN—A GENIUS OF SONG.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

MME. CAILLEAU'S CONCERT.

This Sunday afternoon, February 13th, at the Colum-

bia Theatre, we are to hear the glorious voice and su-

preme art o£ the Bohemian queen of song, Emmy Des-

tinn. When Alice Nielsen arrived here last week she

said to Manager Greenbaum: "Your peo-

ple will just love Emmy Destinn; they

simply cannot help themselves. She is

the sweetest creature and the greatest

singer on the stage." Morris Meyerfeld,

president of the Orpheum Circuit and a

true lover of music, said to Greenbaum
before leaving for the East last Monday:
"I am sorry about one thing—I will miss

your Destinn concerts. I have four rec-

ords of great singers in the Aria from
Mme. Butterfly, but when I want to hear

it at its best. 1 put on my Destinn record."

From all we have read and heard of

Emmy Destinn. her voice and her artis-

try, the music lovers of this vicinity are

going to have one of the greatest musical

treats ever offered them in the Destinn
concerts.
At this Sunday's event the diva will

sing numbers from the two Bohemian
operas. The Kiss by Smetana and The
Water Nixie by Dvorak. The French op-

eratic school will be represented by Arias

from Massenet's Herodiade and the Ital-

ian by Vissi d'Arte and One Fine Day
from La Tosca and Mme. Butterfly, two
operas in which Destinn is without a

peer. Songs by Grieg. Tosti. Dvorak.
Stange and Tschaikowsky are also pro-

grammed.
Rhoderick White, the gifted young

violin virtuoso, will be heard in works
by Bruch, Dvorak-Kreisler, Novacek. Ran-

degger and Bazzini-White. At the sec-

ond concert. Sunday afternoon. February
20th. Destinn will sing excerpts from The
Bartered Bride (Smetana). Tannhauser
(Wagner), Marriage of Figaro (Mozart),

and Samson et Delila (Saint-SaensI, be-

sides songs in German. Bohemian. Ital-

ian and French, and by special request

she will sing Schubert's Ave Maria with
violin obligato.

Tickets for both events are now on sale

at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and the Colum-
bia Theatre.

Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau will give an excellent vocal

recital at the St. Francis Hotel next Thursday evening.

February 17th. It is hardly necessary to go into de-

tails as to Mme. Cailleau's unquestionable vocal ar-

DESTINN IN OAKLAND.

Next Thursday night. February nth. at

8:15. Emmy Destinn will repeat the great

program of her first concert in Oakland
at the new Auditorium Opera House.
Tickets will be ready Monday morning
at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s. corner Four-

teenth and Clay. Oakland, as well as at

the city store.
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8. F. (3UINTET CLUB IN BERKELEY.

At the invitation of the Music Depart-
ment of the University and the Berkeley Musical As-

sociation, the San Francisco Quintet Club, our foremost
chamber music organization, will give a special program
in the Harmon Gymnasium on the Campus.

Mr. Hecht is very proud of this invitation, as it was
prompted by Prof. Seeger. head of the Music Depart-

ment, who was so delighted with the playing of the
organization that he suggested arranging for this con-

cert to Julius Rehn Weber, the active and enter-

prising secretary and moving spirit of the Berkeley
Musical Association.
The program will include a Mozart Quartet for flute

and strings, the brilliant Quintet for piano and strings

by Dohnanyi and the exquisite Quartet for strings in

G minor, by Schumann.
Tickets will be 75 cents and are on sale at Tupper &

Reed's. Sadler's and the Students' Co-Operative Store
in Berkeley, and at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s in San Fran-

tistry. She has appeared here so frequently with bril-

liant success and has made so many friends and
admirers by reason of her splendid vocal art that it

is justifiable to recommend those who enjoy fine vocal

recitals to attend. The program will be as follows:

Part I— (a) O quand je dors (Liszt), (b) Pourquoi
rester seulette (Saint-Saens). (c) O, si les fleurs avaient

des yeux (Massenet), (d) Pastorale (Bizet); Part II—
(a) Rossignols amoureux (Rameau). (b) La Cipanera
(Benedict). Flute obligato. Elias Hecht; Part III— (a)

On the Downs (Rosalie Hausman). (b) Love Has Wings
(Rogers), (c) The Nightingale (Stephens), (d) To a

Messenger (La Forge); Part IV— (a) Mausfallensprueh-

lein (Hugo Wolf), (b) Mein Schatzelein (Max Roger),

(c) Les Papillons (Chaussor.l, (d) Les fliles de Cadix
Delibes).

FLORENCE HINKLE.

MUSIC IN MODESTO.

Next Wednesday night, February 16th, Mrs. Jessica
Colbert will present Tina Lemer in conjunction with
Marie Milliete, mezzo soprano. Victor de Gomez, cellist,

and Vladamir Shavilch, pianist, in Modesto. This will

be the second event of an artists' course established
there. Florence Hinkle will be the third attraction to

be offered.

Florence Hinkle. who is to create the leading soprano
role in the first production in America of Mahler's Cho-
ral Symphony, is an American woman who has never
studied or even been abroad, and yet she has reached
the highest position among American concert sopranos.

Her voice is said to be a most rarely beautiful one and
her artistry equal to the beauty of the voice. Miss
Hinkle will be Manager Greenbaum's March vocal at-

traction.

THE MUSIC STUDY CLUB.

On Saturday afternoon. February 5th, the Music Study
Club presented Redfem Mason in his interesting lec-

ture on "Folk Song and Folk-lore" at Mme. Vincent's
studio in the Kohler & Chase Building. Mr. Mason is

a well-known authority on the subject of Celtic music
in all its branches and has a very convincing way of

presenting his store of knowledge to his listeners, hold-

ing the attention absorbed in the subject throughout
the whole discourse. It is because of his own love for

Celtic themes that Mr. Mason is able to make his

audience think and feel with him. and the lecture on
Saturday lost nothing of helpful interest through the
more intimate association of speaker and listener given
by the studio. Mr. Mason illustrated his subject with
the simple melodies of the Folk Song, given sometimes
by liimself on the piano and again more fully by Mr.
Jo" -n on the violin. After the lecture tea was served
an social hour enjoyed by the club members and

; ijUests. A. G. J.

AT THE RALPH ERROLLE VOCAL STUDIO.

The latest addition to the already long list of aspirants

in the Opera Class is Robazzo TuUio. a discovery and
find of Mr. Errolle. who claims that he will attain the

position of one of our foremost dramatic tenors. Signor

Tullio is young, only twenty-two years of age. and came
to this country recently to escape conscription in the

Italian army. He has engaged himself by contract to

Mr. Errolle for five years. This young man is a most
unusual type of a student in that without having studied

with any teacher he has already acquired a repertoire

of six operas and a fairly good system of tone place-

ment. Critics have predicted that under several years'

of Mr. Errolle's tutelage he will become a most valuable

find.

The finale of the second act of Rigoletto has been cast

as follows:
Gilda Patrizia Verran
Rigoletto Parish Williams

Chorus rehearsals for Cavalleria Rusticana will begin

Friday. February 18. Applications should be sent to

George Ewing. Studio Manager.

On Friday evening. February 18th, at the Elks' Hall

in Oakland, Ernest P. Allen, violinist, and Howard E.

Pratt, tenor, will give a joint recital to which the mu-
sical people who may be interested are invited. There
will be no charge. Mr. Allen is a member of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra and an artist of rare

ability. Mr. Pratt is one of the most consccientious

and most active singers in the bay cities.*
The artist pupils of Vladimir Shavitch will appear in

a piano recital at Sorosis Club Hall next Tuesday even-

ing. February 15th. at 8:15 o'clock. An excellent pro-

gram has been prepared for this occasion.

-*v-
Sir Henry Heyman must be very fond of entertaining

celebrated artist friends. During the recent visit of

the great and only Maud Powell. Sir Henry, who is

one of this artist's best friends and great admirers,

entertained in her honor at a delightful dinner which

included a number of other artist friends; and now
again, on Friday evening, February 4th, after the most
successful symphony concert. Sir Henry gave a sumptu-

ous dinner in honor of his old friend, Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch, and his charming wife, Clara Clemens-Gabrilo-

witsch. At this latter dinner those invited were: Mr.

and Mrs. Ossip Gabrilowitseh. guests of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Persinger. Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Britt. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lichtenstein (Elsa Rueg-

ger). Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Schneider, and Albert

Elkus. Sir Henry, as usual, treated his friends royally.

The dinner was given at one of our famous hostelries.

Immediately after the close of the symphony
Louis Persinger. the brilliant and much admired concert

master of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, will

leave for Colorado. He has been engaged for a series

of recitals there, including Denver, Colorado Springs,

Greeley and other towns in the State, all of which will

keep him fairly busy during the whole month of April.

Mr. and Mrs. Persinger will probably spend the sum-

mer at one of the Colorado mountain resorts near Colo-

rado Springs, possibly at Green Mountain Falls, a

charming little spot up among the pines and rocks,

where a musician like Mr. Persinger can devote some
time to composition, and a few moments to teaching,

and also to preparing a new repertoire for the new con-

cert season.

ftanoa

The following program was given by the Mansfeldt
Club on January 26th: Nocturne. Op. 32, No. 1 (Cho-
pin). Alyce Dupas; Polonaise. G sharp minor (Chopin),
Fantasie Impromptu (Cliopini. Bernice Levy; Nacht-
stuck (Schuman). Schon Rosmarin (Kreisler), Stella

Howell; Moment Musicale (Schubert). Valse Caprice
(Denee), Bessie Fuller.

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold In

Western America by the Eilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in experience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1916 models. Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilers Music Company, Eilers Building,

975 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second; Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment tor the, particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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BOSTON OPERA COMPANY TO MAKEJTS FIRST VISIT TO SAN FRANCISCO

Giovanni Zenatello, Riccardo Marlin, Maggie Teyte, Louise ViUani, Felice Lyne, Maria Gay, Elvira Leveroni Giorgio Puliti, and

Jose Martones are Among the Vo«al Stars. Roberto Moranzoni Will Be the Chief Musical Director With Adige Jacch. assisting.

The Ballet Will Be Headed by the Incomparable Anna Pavlowa. The Season Will Begin at the Cort Theatre, March \6

A musical announcement of tremendous importance

is that of tlie coming of the Boston Grand Opera Com-
pany, in conjunction with the Pavlowa Ballet, to the

Cort Theatre, for the week beginning March 13. -Those

who follow such matters are aware of the triumphs that

have been achieved by the organization in New York,

Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, Chicago,

St. Louis, and other large centers.

The task of assembling the former Boston Grand
Opera Company, and allying it with the Pavlowa Im-

perial Ballet, was accomplished by Max Rabinoff, the

man who brought the great Pavlowa to this country.

The central idea back of the organization is to present

grand opera so that it is a feast for the eye as well as

the ear. To this end Managing Director Rabinoff de-

clares that the operatic roles are entrusted to artists

who meet their physical requirements as well as their

vocal requirements. The high standard of the scenic

end of the productions is assured in the knowledge that

it is the work of such famous men as Bakst and Joseph

Urban.
Those operas of the repertoire that contam ballets

will have these unfamiliar features restored. Other

operas will be supplemented by ballets and divertisse-

ments by Pavlowa, Volinine and the entire Imperial

Balet. , „ .

Among the singers to be heard are the foUowmg
notables: Giovanni Zenatello, Maggie Teyte. Riccardo

Martin, Felice Lyne, Maria Gay, Jose Mardones, Luisa

Villani, Thomas Chalmers, Elvira Leveroni, Graham

Marr Olivette Marcel, Giuseppe Gaudenzio, and the

famous Japanese prima donna, Tamaki Miura, who will

be heard as Cho-Cho-San in Mme. Butterfly.

One of the distinct novelties to be given at the Cort

is the opera, "L'Amore del Tre Re," by Montemezzi.
*»

EMIVIY DESTINN HEARTILY WELCOMED.

Distinguished Dramatic Soprano Attracts Unusually

Large Audience to Columbia Theatre Notwith-

standing Many Counter Attractions.

The quality of Mme. Destinn's voice is a dramatic

soprano as identified by the Italian school rather than

by the German school. That is to say, the tone volume

is not quite so resonant, nor is the range quite so ex-

tensive, particularly in the lower "register." The low

notes, in other words, are not uttered with quite that

richness and resonance which the German school de-

mands of a dramatic soprano. Nevertheless, Mme. Des-

tinn is fully justifled in considering her voice a dramatic

soprano. On this occasion she was decidedly superior

in the interpretation of the operatic arias, which is pos-

sibly due to her more intimate association with opera

at this time. There is no reason why this exquisite art-

ist should not be able to gradually acquire a concert

repertoire which will be as thoroughly versatile and ex-

tensive as well as representative as her operatic reper-

toire Possibly at the next concert, which we feel in

duty bound to attend, she may reveal much greater

faculties than she did on this occasion.

By ALFRED METZGER

After waiting for a number of years, we have at last

had an opportunity to hear Emmy Destinn, one of the

most written about and talked about vocal artists m the

world That the musical public of San Francisco was

fully conversant with the enviable standing of this

singer was evident from the fact that the Columbia

Theatre was practically crowded last Sunday afternoon,

February 13th, notwithstanding the numerous counter

attractions that took place on the same afternoon, we
have often remarked in these columns that San tran-

cisco is frequently at a disadvantage when listening to

great artists, for the extent of the distance between the

East and the West, as well as the difference of climatic

conditions, interfere with the satisfactory vocal condi-

tion of singers. Sometimes an artist will appear in Los

Angeles on Saturday and in San Francisco on Sunday,

immediately following a tedious and tiresome railroad

journey, with the result that at the first concert such

artist is fatigued and ill at ease, not to say anything

about a natural element of nervousness that can not

help but be apparent at a first appearance in an entirely

^"DSHng'the entire first part of the program we felt

that Mme. Destinn was ill at ease and was not herself.

She had frequent recourse to "head-tones (not always

attaining the finest timbre and execution), which should

not be necessary quite so frequently. Then the voice

itself was not always limpid and pliant, but attained a

somewhat "pinched" and "nasal" quality in the middle

register, especially during intensely dramatic periods.

Then the breathing was at times too audible, which was

evidently a sign of nervousness or strain. Indeed, while

the various "registers" of the voice were entered into

with ease and graceful "overlapping." preventing any

break or divergence of quality, still the timbre seemed

to be at variance, making the voice uneven, from the

standpoint of volume and sonority. All of this may no

have been due to any lack of artistry or greatness but

possibly to a condition resulting from fatigue and stra n^

We are certain that Mme. Destinn is an artist of the

highest rank, and no doubt absolutely worthy and de-

serving of the high position she occupies in the musical

world Indeed she did not have to come to San t ran-

cisco to prove this. Nevertheless, a musical <;"t>"fm

is of no value to the readers of a music journal unless

it can set forth every fact associated with artistic per-

formances.

doubtedly agree with us that she was not In the best

of vocal condition when she began her program last

Sunday afternoon.

It is impossible to definitely say who is and who is

not the greatest dramatic soprano in the world. But

of one thing we are sure. Mme. Destinn is one of the

greatest vocal artists before the musical world today,

and for this reason everyone interested in music is in

duty bound to extend to Mme. Destinn the courtesy of

listening to her, and those who did not go last Sunday

should bv all means see to it that they go to hear her

tomorrow afternoon at the Columbia Theatre.

Roderick White, violinist, the assisting artist of Mme.

Destinn, played technically excellent. He has a smooth,

even tone and his interpretation is decidedly clean

and painstaking. Whether it is due to the instru-

ment or the player we do not know, but the tone seems

quite small, although exceptionally smooth and

limpid, and for this reason the interpretation of the

Bruch number lacked somewhat in depth or breadth.

On the other hand, in the little works, particularly those

requiring daintiness of execution and poetic coloring.

Mr White secured well merited applause and approval.

Homer Samuels did some gratifying work as accom-

panist and proved a dependable background to the sing-

er's interpretation.

ECHOES FROM THE GRAND OPERA.

e Gentle and Alice Nielsen, Assisted by Several

Other Artists, Gave Us a Season of Opera Ap-

preciated by the Musical Public.

By ALFRED METZGER

ALICE GENTLE

eat Operatlo .4r«l»ls .\piienriue In

That Mme. Destinn is a great singer—indeed one ot

the greatest in the world—was amply evident from her

display of technical skill. Her legato singing, for in-

stance is the acme ot artistic thoroughness. We have

never heard better legato singing from a dramatic so-

prano Her high notes are exceptionally ringing and

clear Her breathing is a marvel of endurance and sus-

tenance It is nothing short of wonderful how she

controls her breath, being able to do almost anything

within the possibility of the human voice in the way

of shading and coloring without taking a breath for an

unusual length of time. Her diction is as perfect as it

is possible to be. Her tone attack is splendid and her

pianissimo singing most delightful, notwithstanding

that she employs an "open" tone. All of these excel-

lent features of her art convince us absolutely that

whatever we were reluctantly compelled to state in

the beginning ot this review may have been due to un-

favorable physical conditions, and not to any artistic

shortcomings. As a rule, we ignore these conditions

when reviewing a concert, but Mme. Destinn is such a

great artist that we owe it to herself as well as to our

readers to be absolutely frank and honest. And if Mme.

Destinn is the artist we know her to be, she will un-

One of the remarkable incidents of the musical sea-

son of 1915-16 was the unusual support accorded the

La Scala Opera Company which closed a two weeks

engagement at the Cort Theatre last Saturday evening.

Throughout this season the attendance was exception-

ally large and on several occasions the house was sold

out Of course. Alice Gentle again proved to be a great

favorite with the public, and if the management had not

made the mistake of again presenting Carmen, after

this same artist had appeared in this opera so frequent-

ly only a short time before, every performance in which

Miss Gentle appeared would have been sold out. Her

interpretation of Santuaza and Tosca were revelations.

Anyone who can not see that here is a genius and a

great artist in the making is surely blind to the inner

meaning ot artistic endeavors. An artist who possesses

the personality, the charm, the flexibility of voice, the

intelligence ot phrasing and the intensity ot dramatic

action that characterizes all of Miss Gentle's remark-

able work is bound to forge ahead. She will do this in

spite of jealousy and envy, in spite ot intrigues and

opposition, in spite of pessimism and antagonism and

in spite of that ill-will which so many small minds en-

tertain toward those who achieve well merited success.

It Miss Gentle does not reach that artistic height and

prominence which we believe her to be fitted for, it

will be a severe loss to the world ot music which can

not boast of many artists such as she is. We will save

this prediction and look at it a few years from now.

Alice Nielsen somehow has never enthused San Fran-

cisco either as an operatic star or as a concert singer.

We do not exactly know why this should be so Her

receptions during her engagement at the Cort Theatre

were not marked by overmuch enthusiasm. It is no

doubt due to a certain lack of intensity of action or

interpretation. She seems to be just a shade below

the requirements of a great artist. She had always

made that impression upon us. An attractive Person-

ality exceedingly charming, a singer who has learned

a great deal under the most difficult circumstances, an

artist who deserves unlimited credit for her endurance

and her perseverance toward attaining an ideal, a vo-

calist of many praiseworthy qualities and accomphsh-

ments, and an operatic interpreter who in many ways is

entitled to the respect of her hearers. Miss Nielsen has

really conquered for herself a leading position in the

musical world. Indeed she has accomplished a teat that

thousands are unable to do. For this we admire her

and we even commend her untiring zeal to those less

industrious in their artistic preparation. Her persever-

ance is worthy of emulation. But she lacks the spark

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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STEINWAY
The Biggest Piano Value
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the same ideah Eight direct descendants of the founder of the Steinway House are today
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than any other Piano. A Steinway Piano will outlast any other make. When you buy

the Steinway, you buy the Best. The STEINWAY is universally acknowledged the

STANDARD by which all other PIANOS are judged.

Considering that the prices of competing makes are almost the same as those asked for

the Steinway, the purchase of a Steinway gives you the biggest piano value and closes the

avenue to future regret.
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Convenient Payment Terms

Sherman.^ay& Co.
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Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
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Telephone: Fillmore 314
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MEZZO SOPRANO
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Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Rediands, Cal.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donna with Strakosh, Mapleaon, etc.

Complete Vocal Training

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Virgil Piano School, London, England

1901 Bal<er St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76
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lence Phone Cort<

pie Ema
' Christ Sclen-

Lorlug Club. S. F., Wed.. 1817 California St.;

2003. Sat., Christian Science Mall; West 6«45

Wallace A. Sabin J'/.^SS'.rr'crSi-J;

. 3142 Lewis : Tel. Pled. 3624

Building.

, and Vrlda

MACKENZIE GORDON, Solo Tenor
LiEDER CONCERT OPERA ORATORIO

TONE PRODUCTION
11 of Sl. Bsrilioloitiew'! Church oi Nc

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari. Grand Opera

251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes Building
Reception Honrsi ll:4.'i to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednes-

day. Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mills College)

Teacher of Staging. Concerta, Lectorc-Recltala. Stil-

dlo: Kohler & Chase BIdg., Room 905. Tel. Kearny B454.

Residence, 845 Ashbnry St. Tel. Park. 8606.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

DouiUet Conservatory of Music Miss Eli^^belh Westgate
\\ * 47;tj

1721 Jackaon St., Sao Francisco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIBRRB DOUILLBT, Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin* HnrmonT and Theorr. Faculty

of Reputed Moalcal Edacatora. Send for CataloKoe.

Miss Gertrude Max
Pianist Accompanist

studio: 1245 Wnsblngto

Pho Fr nklln

CLARENCE EDDY
Organ Concerts and Recitals. Urgonlst and Director of

Hnslc First Presbyterian Church. Oakland, Where He Will
Accept a Limited Number of IMiplla. Address. 2107 (oi Cali-
fornia St., Saa Francisco. Telephone Fillmore 210.

MRS. CLARENCE EDDY
Contralto Soloist First Congregational Church, San

Francisco. Will Accept a Limited Number of Pupils In
Singing. Residence: 2107 @ California St., Saa Fraaclsco,
Telephone Fillmore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt

PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY
Organist and Choir Director of

First Presbyterian Chnreb, Alameda
Pianist of California Trio

IKIano MUOIO; t^unrsunyBr, imibb i«c..—«« = ^----
620 Mariposa Ayenne. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Ciacomo MinKowsKy
VOCAL STUDIOS

Late of the Ernst von Schnch and Glacomo Mlakonskl

BERINGER CONSERVATORY

Herbert Riley. 'Cellisl
studio: 902 Kohler & Chase BIdg.. Tel. Kearny .M54.

Berk. Studio: (Thursdays) 2200 Bancroft Way, Phoae
Berk. (!7!P. Concerts aud Recitals. Address all com-
niunlcntions to Bohemian Club, San Francisco.

J. N. ASCHO^W, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order IVIy Specialty.

Expert Repair
Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Groy Street, Oakland, CaL

STANISLAS BEM
and Chamber SIuslc

OF MUSIC
92fl Pierce

•WILLIAM F. ZECH

ja STRBBT PHOHII PACIFIC SSIO

of Zech Orcb
tnlug at the
21 Euclid Av

(§v\ik
^.^ OTARRELL ST b«l. Siocklon .nd Pow«ll

Pit tit S>l=.l ."J Mo., M.nniSct., Th«« in Anjcnc.
******

W«t bet,nnln, .hi. Sund.y .i,.-IVt..,n« D.ilj-

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
And Company of Sixty In Her Greatest Sensation

"SUMUR.UN"
The Langdons, In '.rohnny's New Car;" Olgn &

lllshka Co.. as.sisted by Eugene Santo in Cla--" ""'

Modein Dances: Corelll and Gillette T
Pair; Callste Connut. Tiinelul Tale Tell

Smith and Ralph Austin: Bi

the Comedy, "Th "'

c. 25c, 50c,

Douglas 7

Odd
Tom

* Co., In
Postman
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CACOFUNNICS
By the Futurist

And so New York wants to become San Francisco's
mentor in musical matters! in a despatcli from New
York dated February 14th, a hint is given that we are
making a mistake in enthusing over the genius of Alfred
Hertz, and if we really want to have a symphony con-
ductor we ought to take Arthur Bodansky. Fortu-
nately San Francisco has been able to get along without
the advice of New Y^ork during the many years of its

musical existence, and I really am under the impression
that we will be able to worry along a few years longer.

No one in bis right senses will for a moment believe
that Bodansky was made any offer. The article is in-

spired, and 1 would not be a bit surprised if it came
eitlier from the Metropolitan Opera House as a boom
for Alfred Hertz's successor, or through tlie influence

of some of Henry Hadley's friends to discredit Alfred

Hertz. For some reason or other I can not divest myself
of the suspicion that there is something radically wrong
somewhere. However, San Francisco is thoroughly well

satisfied with Alfred Hertz, and, although every effort

has been made to make us believe Bodansky is his

superior, we San Franciscans liked the Hertz Wagnerian
concerts sufficiently to believe that it will be difficult,

it not impossible, to secure better interpretations. But
what's the use! The New York press agents and critics

have considered us so long as backwoods people that

they have hypnotized themselves into the belief that we
actually feel compelled to follow their lead. My! What
a disappointment is in store tor them! I for one am
not at all backward in maintaining that while Bodansky
may be all right for New Y'ork, Alfred Hertz is more
than good enough tor San Francisco, thank you!

Beware of the musician who is constantly condemning
his colleagues. As a rule he is compelled to talk against

others, because he has nothing to say tor himself.

The other day the San Francisco Call published a

front page story about an amateur singer who has de-

cided to give up her brilliant career as an artist and

devote the rest of her life to perfecting her technic on

the writing machine. One can never account for tastes.

While it is tar from us to maintain that typewriting is

not a perfectly honorable and remunerative calling ( I,

too, belong to the long list of key punchers), still the

young lady can hardly have been much of an artist it,

with all her good looks, she could not earn enough to

do better than filling office positions. For the sake of

music we are really glad that the young singer has de-

cided to become a typewriter, and we only wish that

others, whom we are too cowardly to mention, would

follow in her footsteps. One thing is sure, the clicking

of the typewriter keys is considerably more musical

than some of the vocal efforts we are compelled to

listen to during the course of a year. And if tor no

other reason than this the young vocalist may be en-

titled to hearty commendation for her decision to fore-

sake the vocal stage for the typewriter desk. On the

other hand, if she was a fine singer, there must be some-

thing queer about her artistic judgment. But have

given up trying to fathom the mental processes of some

of my artistic friends.

The other day I attended an operatic performance,

and. believing in the principle of "safety first." I took

with me a charming companion. After the high soprano

liad finished one of her unabbreviated arias, my com-

panion expressed a tender desire to shoot her; but, un-

fortunately, the high soprano was out of range.
**

Ashley Pettis will give one of his delightful piano

programs at Cloyne Court. Berkeley, next Thursday

evening, Februarv 24th. The program will include

works by Bach. Handel, Rameau, Haydn, Beethoven.

Brahms, Schumann, Chopin, Mary Carr Moore. De
Grassi, Rachmaninoff, and Moszkowski.

-*v-
There will be an excellent program presented before

the California Club on Tuesday afternoon, February

22d, in commemoration of Washington's Birthday. The

program will be under the direction of Mrs. Marriner

Campbell, and the participants will be pupils of Mrs.

Campbell's. We shall speak more extensively of this

event next week.

Leonard Liebling. Editor-in-Chief of the Musical Cou-

rier of New York, arrived in San Francisco last Satur-

day and has been here during this week. He has been

kept constantly busy meeting people and responding to

invitations of a social nature. He has been feted and
dined and luncheoned and automobiled until he must
think that we in San Francisco never work, but live

from the climate and fiourish in mutual appreciation of

each other's company. Among the most important so-

cial functions arranged in honor of Mr. Liebling was a

luncheon at the Bohemian Club, by Sir Henry Heyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hertz, with that splendid hospi-

tality tor which they are famous, also entertained Mr.

Liebling at their charming residence on Seacliff Avenue.

We shall speak more intimately ot Mr. Liebling's visit

in the next issue, and at that time will again refer to

the Bohemian Club Luncheon. Mr. Liebling is a most
affable, likeable and cultured gentleman whom it is a

sincere pleasure to meet, and who has a fund of stories

that are as entertaining as they are effervescent. He
is a most interesting raconteur and takes particular

pams to express his delight about San Francisco and its

musical growth. He is a man of wide experience whom
every one of our musical people ought to meet, and

whom many ot them no doubt have already met. It is

too bad that he can not remain with us any longer, for

a week is surely insufficient to obtain all that informa-

tion which Mr. Liebling should obtain in this city in

order that he will receive an accurate impression of

us. Nevertheless, he will be able to take away a great

deal of accurate knowledge, for he is as quick an ob-

server as he is a keen judge of conditions.

Distinguished Resident Orchestral Conductor and Choral

Leader Delights Large Audience With Ed-

ward Elgar's "Dream of Gerontius"

at Civic Auditorium.

MAUD FAY CONCERT TONIGHT (SATURDAY)

Maude Fay, the California girl, sister of Postmaster

Charles W. Fav. leading dramatic soprano ot Royal

Opera, Munich; the Theatre de la Monnaie, Brussels;

Covent Garden, London, and but recently engaged for

leading dramatic soprano roles at the Metropolitan

Opera House, New York, will, assisted by Nikolai Soko-

loft. the distinguished Russian violinist, and Gyula Or-

may the accompanist, be heard in song recital at Scot-

tish Rite Auditorium, Van Ness, at Sutter, this Satur-

day night, February 19, at S;30 p. m., and not Monday,

February 28, as previously announced.

Owing to demand made by the management of the

Metropolitan Opera House, New York, it is necessary

that Miss Fay cancel all her concert bookings on the

Pacific Coast and report, immediately, in New Y'ork.

Sold-out houses awaited Miss Fay next week in San

Jose and Los Angeles, but she must confine all Califor-

nia appearances, until her return from Europe next sea-

son, to those with the San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra, Friday and Sunday afternoons and her Saturday

night song recital. Monday morning will find Miss Fay

en route to New Y'ork and the Metropolitan, the scene

of her next conquests.

Mr Sokoloft, whom Miss Fay has selected as assist-

ing artist, was in New York at the time of Miss Fay's

arrival there and is a violinist whom musicians recog-

nize as a great artist. Sokoloft; was the prize pupil of

Ysaye, the incomparable Belgian, a valued member of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra and has appeared with

great distinction in all the leading cities.

The program follows:

1 Aria of Chlmene from "Le Cid" Massenet
Maude Fay

2 Svmphonie, "Espagnole." for Violin Lalo
' Third Movement (Andante)
Fourth Movement (Rondo)

Nikolai Sokoloft

^'
^""(fj'Quella Flamma Marcello

(b) Sleep Oh Sleep, from "Semele" Handel
(c) L'Absence oPkI'i??
(d) Bocco Dolorosa sioeiia

Maude Fay
4 violin Solos

—

. ,, „,
(a) Prize Song from "The Mastersmger' Wagner
(b) Caprice Chinois S''S\^i?'!
CI The Blessed Damozel Debussy

Nikolai Sokoloft

^' '^""llTmmer leiser wird mein bchlummer Brahms
(h) Komm wir wandeln

'^Wagier
(cl Traume a» ,==
(d) Standchen »trausb

Maude Fay

Tickets for Miss Fay's concert are on sale at the box

office at Sherman, Clay & Co., and the prices are $2.50,

S2 00 $1 50 Admission, $1.00. Boxes seating six, $20.00.

w
UDA WALDROP'S WELL MERITED SUCCESS.

No doubt everyone interested in local musical af-

fairs must have noted with great satisfaction the par-

ticipation of Uda Waldrop as accompanist at the Melba

cbncerts Mr. Waldrop is an excellent pianist and or-

ganist, and while all ot us have long been aware of this

fact we like to be upheld by artists like Melba. Mme.

Melba selected Mr. Waldrop on account of the excel-

lent work which he did when she sang at the Bohemian

Club on her previous visit. She liked his accompani-

ments so much that slie insisted that he should be at

the piano when she came back. And she kept her word.

That her own accompanist was asked to play one num-

ber was due to Mr. Waldrop's generosity, who gladly

consented to the arrangement, notwithstanding that he

had been engaged as sole accompanist. Mr. Waldrop

appeared with Mme. Melba in San Jose on February

10th- Stockton, February 12th; Fresno, February 14th,

Sacramento, February 16th, and he will play at Santa

Barbara, February 22d. Pasadena, February 24th, and

Los Angeles, February 26th.

Inasmuch as the stafl' of the Musical Review was
kept busy at several events last Sunday afternoon, we
take the liberty of publishing Anna Cora Winchell's re-

view in the San Francisco Chronicle of Monday, Feb-

ruary 14th, about the performance at the Dream of

Gerontius, by Edwin Elgar, which was presented by
Paul Steindorft at the Civic Auditorium on the date

above referred to. Says Miss Winchell;
"The Dream of Gerontius" was heard yesterday by

many people for the first time, the oratorio being one
which has not yet come into the intimate knowledge
of the music lovers ot this city. Its rendition yester-

day afternon in the Exposition Auditorium was offered

with full chorus and an adequate orchestra, both ot

which factors are necessary to the proper weaving ot

themes with which the score is filled. In creating the

oratorio its composer, Edward Elgar, sought to find a

variance from the style usually employed tor this class

of composition. In doing so he has gotten so tar away
from the pace established by the early propounders of

oratorio that, were it not tor the slow, dignified meter,

"The Dream" might easily be taken for drama. The
harmony is not only big, but often involved; there are

passages Wagnerian in intricacy, though not in any
way a copy or infringement upon Wagner's inspirations.

A chorus and orchestra which are to undertake the

production ot Elgar's work need separate drilling and

rehearsing in common, tor they have contention against

one another in many places. Y'esterday's accomplish-

ments were uniformly good; they spoke well for the

effort made by Conductor Steindorft to amalgamate the

voices of three choral bodies and fifty instrumentalists

with credit to themselves and to the composition.

Three soloists did their respective parts acceptably,

though having to offset the rivalry of sound that still

sets itself up in the Auditorium. They were Mme.
King Clark Upham, mezzo soprano, whose voice adapt-

ed itself well to the demands. The same may be said

of Hugh J. Williams, the tenor, and Henry L. Perry, the

basso.. Y'esterday's production was for the benefit ot

the Polish Catholic Church building fund, under the

auspices of Rev. Father John.—w—'

SAN FRANCISCO QUINTET CLUB CLOSES SEASON.

The San Francisco Quintet Club closed its season tor

1915-1916 at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis

Hotel on Thursday evening, February 10th. Inasmuch

as the program presented on this occasion had already

been reviewed in these colums, and as it was but natural

that the Quintet Club should interpret this program

even better on this occasion than previously, no de-

tailed criticism is necessary at this time. However,

this organization was such an excellent factor ot our

musical season, that a review ot its work is justifiable

and we shall be pleased to recapitulate the events ot

the San Francisco Quintet Club either in the next or

the following issue ot this paper. The San Francisco

Quintet Club also appeared in Berkeley last Tuesday

evening under the auspices of the University of Califor-

nia and with the endorsement ot the Berkeley Musical

.\ssociation. w
MISS AHRENS' CONCERT POSTPONED.

The concert of Miss Amy Ahrens, American violinist,

which was scheduled to take place at Sorosis Club on

Wednesday, February 23d, has been postponed to a

later date early in March. Miss Ahrens is daily gain-

ng warm friends who predict a brilliant future tor her

The postponement ot her concert here is due to the tact

that she was called by telegram from the South to ap-

pear ?n a series of recitals with Bruce Gordon Kingsley,

organist. Music lovers will await with interest the re-

turn of Miss Ahrens, when she will appear tor the first

time in San Francisco to demonstrate her just claims.

*
FELYNE VERBIST—VIRTUOSA OF THE DANCE.

There arrived in this city last week, direct froin the

famous Teatro Colon, Buenos Aires, a young Belgian

dance virtuosa. Mile Felyne Verbist, who presentee! us

a letter of introduction from that brilliant pianiste.

Adela Verne, who is concertizing in South America.

Mile Verbist has been giving dance concerts in Buenos

Aires in addition to appearing as a "star" dancer with

the great opera company that gives annual seasons in

the Colon with such artists as Caruso and Titta Rutto

"^MllV Verbist is a Belgian and was born in Brussels

iust twenty years ago. At the age ot eleven she en-

Jered the Conservatoire de la Monnaie and at fourteen

made her debut as a premiere danseuse at the Royal

Opera of Brussels. At sixteen she was engaged as first

dancing star at Covent Garden Royal Opera in London

and later toured in Spain and Italy in which country

she was hailed as the "new Taglioni.
^ j ,„

While in Brussels at the Royal Opera she created m
Belgium the part of the "Ghost" in the Nijmsky phan-

tasv "The Spectre of the Rose."

It is probable that Mile. Verbist will make an appear-

ance in this city before leaving for the East. Manager

Greenbaum is now negotiating for two special matinees

with the artiste assisted by a large or^^'^f s"'^' ^5® 1'^
having so many vocal and instrumental concerts this

season that a "concert de danse" will be a welcome

noveUy, and especially as the star is a genume virtuosa.
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ECHOES FROM THE GRAND OPERA.

(Continued from Page 1)

of genius—that little mysterious element which places

a few fortunate mortals above the rest of us.

Aside from these two prominent figures in the La

Scala Opera Company, there were two or three others

who did passably good work, and who assisted m giv-

ing us one of those opera seasons which San Francisco

has been supporting during the last sixty-five years.

As usual, the stage management was faulty, the chorus

not satisfactory, the orchestra not notable. Even Gue-

rieri we found to have been overestimated. It is true

he conducts bv heart, but he does not possess that en-

thusiasm and sincerity for his work to insist upon ade-

quate rehearsals before putting a performance before

the public. The scenic effects were quite satisfactory.

We are glad that Messrs. Behymer and Berry made

money in San Francisco. Both are deserving of it.

There is nothing which this paper likes more than to

see such enterprising managers do well. However, we

would like to suggest that in future when managers send

us opera companies, to see to it that the minor parts

are taken by people with good voices and attractive

appearance, that the chorus is good to look upon as well

as satisfactory vocally, that the orchestra is evenly bal-

anced both as to strings and brass, that there are suffi-

cient rehearsals to bring the first nighfs productions

above the public rehearsal standpoint, and. In short,

that we can sit through a performance without being

offended in our artistic sensibilities.

The strange part of this demand is that it is abso-

lutely reasonable. It does not cost any more, and even

it it should, the additional support and advertisement

to be derived from a thoroughly rounded out perform-

ance would compensate the management for any expen-

ditures thev may have. We also know that artists some-

times are unreasonable and sensitive: but a manager

is only then worthy of the dignity of of his title when

he KNOWS how to get along with his artists without

offending them, and at the same time secure from them

the service which the manager and the public has a

right to demand. There is no reason why we should

not have fairlv good opera at popular prices, instead

of the deficient seasons that come to us so frequently

and so regularly, with perhaps one or two exceptions

in a period of ten years.

w
THE GABRILOWITSCH CONCERTS.

FAREWELL DESTINN PROGRAM. AT THE RALPH ERROLLE VOCAL STUDIO.

Since the gloriously triumphant success of Emmy
Destinn last Sunday afternoon, the requests for certain

works have been so numerous that Manager Greenbaum
has induced the diva to accede to some of them, and

consequently there will be quite a change

in the published program. Over thirty

letters have been received asking tliat

Miss Destinn sing a number from Aida, a

role in which she stands without a peer,

and so the opening number at this Sun-

day afternoon's concert will be the Ri-

tcrna Vincitor from Verdi's masterpiece.

The hrst group of songs will consist of

Vom Monte Pincio (Grieg), Als die Alt?

Mutter (Dvorak), Inter Nos (MacFad-
yen), and the Aria (Dich Theure Halle i.

from Wagner's Tannhauser. The second

group will include Im Kahn (Grieg), Die

Post (Schubert), Slovacka (Slovak Sog),

Kovarovic and Ave Maria and Berceuse

(Gounod), the two last with violin obli-

gato. Then by special request she will

repeat the Un Bel Di from Mme. Butter-

liy, which was the sensation of last Sun-

day's event, and her concluding number
will be the Balatella from I Pagliacci by

Leoncavallo, a work in which Destinn

electrified the audiences at the Metro-

politan Opera House. Tickets are on

sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and the

Columbia Theatre.

The Distinguished Russian Pianist Reveals Himself as

a Veritable Poet of the Piano and Mrs. Gabrilo-

witsch Disappoints Many People.

The editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review was

unable to attend the two concerts given by Ossip Ga-

brilowitsch on Tuesday evening. February 8th. and by

Mr. and Mrs. Gabrilowitsch on Friday atternon. Febru-

ary 11th. A representative of this paper was at both

concerts, but as the same did not wish to express his

opinion under his name, we are obliged to embody in

this report his views of the two artists, without using

his phraseology. There can not, of course, be any doubt

as to Gabrilowitsch's artistry. We have already re-

ferred to him in our review of the symphony concerts,

and on the occasion of his individual appearances he

again emphasized his undoubted poetic instinct. The

title of "Poet of the Piano" has been well bestowed.

The delicacv of his touch, the clarity of his tone, the

Impeccability of his technic, the intellectuality of his

interpretation and the artistry of his conception all com-

bine to make him one of the truly great virtuosi now
appearing before the musical world. And to be among

the great ones of today means quite a little more than

it used to mean in times past. It would be difficult to

say which of the works interpreted by Gabrilowitsch

were done better than others. He possesses such a

delightful knack in selecting his programs that he seems

to sense the very compositions best suited to his tem-

perament. His large and enthusiastic audiences were

not niggardly in their appreciation of his remarkable

genius.

Under the rules of etiquette and gallantry it would

be necessary to pass lightly over the artistic efforts of

Mrs. Gabrilowitsch. Even our representative hesitated

to put his honest opinion in cold type. So we simply

asked him and told him we would do it for him. An
artist who appears on the same program with Gabrilo-

witsch must be willing to be judged from the standard

set by such a musician. There is no question as to Mrs.

Gabrilowitsch's sincerity. She seems to be heart and

soul with her work and as far as dramatic declamation

is concerned she secures some excellent effects. But

her vocal interpretations from a purely musical point of

view are altogether faulty, according to our representa-

tive. Her tone production seems throaty and lacking

in freedom and openness. Her high tones in particular

appear to be altogether inadequate as to clearness and

ringing timbre. And we do not see any reason why
Mrs. Gabrilowitsch should not be told the truth about

these matters, tor it she is as sincere an artist as her

work would lead one to believe, she would WANT to

know these things, so that in future she may improve

these shortcomings. In order that our readers may not

consider us unjust, we will add that besides our repre-

sentative we have asked the opinion of several other

people whose judgment we value, and we found not

less than five, whom we were able to see. of the same
opinion as our informant.

EUGENE- BLANCHAR.D
PIwo—CO^IPOSITION

Studio: 40 HIehlnnil .Vvenue. Piedmont
Telephoue Piedmont 4O70

The roster of the class in grand opera now contains

enough names in all vocal classes to enable Mr. ErroUe
to produce practically any opera that might be desired,

thus enabling those studying opera to receive the maxi-

FLORENCE HINKLE.

The success of Florence Hinkle over-

whelmingly refuted the wails of those

who declare that American singers, edu-

cated in their own country, have no op-

portunities. Given a fine voice, intelli-

gence, musicianship and a charm of per-

sonality, any American can win as great

success as any foreign-bom or trained

singer. Florence Hinkle is recognized

as America's foremost concert soprano.

She has never studied abroad—in fact

she has never even seen Europe, and

yet she has appeared more than a dozen

times with the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra, with most of the leading orches-

tras and choral societies of this country,

and her recitals in New York. Boston.

Chicago and other large Eastern Cities 'I'ne Greiu ii

receive as much attention from the pub- Thurndo!

lie and the press as do those of any of

the visiting foreign stars.

According to the critics of the New York Hvening

Telegram. "Miss Hinkle's voice resembles Melha's in

purity and freshness." H. T. Parker o* the Boston

Transcript declared. "Miss Hinkle's singing of the Mo-

zart Air at the symphony concert was a feat of musical

perception, proportion and design and it was sung in

tones of much beauty." Olin Downos. critic of the

Boston Post, wrote. "No finer singing has been heard in

many seasons at a symphony concert." and Philip Hale,

"the' dean of critics." wrote, "Seldom at the symphony
concerts of late years has there been such a dtliglittul

display of pure vocal art as that of Miss Hinkle's at

yesterday's concert."
Manager Greenbaum announces two programs of songs

in German, French, Italian and English by Miss Hinkle

at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday afternoons, March
12 and 19. In order that the teachers and students of

the vocal art may have the opportunity of hearing this

American-taught and educated artist, special rates will

be made to them. Apply to Will. L. Greenbaum. 101

Post street, either by mail or phone for student tickets.

The Beringer Musical Club held a meeting on Satur-

day, February 12th, at the Beringer Conservatory of

Music, S26 Pierce Street. A lively interest was shown
in the work undertaken by the students, and the spirited

meeting brought out a program of much interest, includ-

ing compositions by Beethoven, Rubinstein, Chopin,

Brahms, Marchesi and '^'eracini. Among those present

were Helen McKinley, Miss Myrtle Dow, Miss Zdenka
Buben, Miss Genevieve Holmberg, Miss Flora Flynn,

Miss Monica Hoffernan, Miss Eleanor Alberti, Miss

Anna Dabelitch, Miss Emily MuUer and Miss Char-

lotte Ibscher.

Ml.l.E. FKI.^NE VERniST
Daueer, Who Appears at the -Columbia Theatre

noon, 3larcb 2d and Sunday .\fternoon, Mareh .'fth

mum broadening knowledge on the subject of grand

opera. Mr. ErroUe maintains that for one to see an-

other rehearsed and corrected in any subject which he

himself may be studying is not only valuable but very

necessary, and therein lies the benefit of class instruc-

tion. The voices in the opera class are as follows:

Adele Bartlette Dramatic Soprano
Ernestine Littlejohn Dramatic Soprano
Patrizia Verran Lyric Soprano

Cecile Bell Lyric Soprano

Almah Hollenback Coloratura Soprano

Riccardo Cooke Dramatic Tenor

Robazzo Tullio Dramatic Tenor
Melville Farr Lyric Tenor
John Vale Lyric Tenor
Franc Cambel Lyric Tenor
Erol Cropsey Dramatic Baritone

Harold Williams Lyric Baritone

Charlotte Flood Contralto

Ethel Fitch Muir Mezzo-Soprano
Floyd Weidemann Basso-Cantante

Raymond Lawrence Basso-Protundo

Geo. Wallace -
Basso-Profundo

Any who may be interested may obtain visitors' cards

from the Secretary.

VICTOR DE GOMEZ
•CELLIST

SA.\ KKAXClStO ftl IXTET {LI B

udtos: S0« Kohler & Cha Dd Friday, 202

Mile. Felyne

VERBIS!
"A Virluosa of the Dance"

t Garden. London; Teatro Colon. Bui

.-\ires: and Royal C>pera. Brussels. Assisted by

GRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Paul StelndorlT, fonduetor

Columbia Theatre
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH 2d

IF'or the Helief of the IlelKin'i SnITerer.s)

II ud

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH 5th

Tickets; SJ.nO. $1.:0, $1.00. 50c. ready Mon
ehruary 28, at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Mall Orders to Will I.. Greenhnum

Coming—FLORENCE HINKLE, Soprano

ubscribe for Pacific Coast Musical Review.

$2.00 per year in advance.

Von Stein Academy
Los Angeles, Cal.

the leading Conservatory of Music

Special courses for teachers and those

preparing thennselves for the profession

"Rector System" of Music Study used
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cultured musician,

the discriminating buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the

ptann

Because of their nobility of tone, their perfection in their mechanical construction, Mason & Hamlm Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, fillmg every need,

meeting and sustaining his every musical thought and creating new emotions, new ideals, as has no former

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension Resonator, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaining the magnificence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlin fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

MM Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH IN BERKELEY.

Triumph of Russian Pianist Before Berkeley Musical As
sociation and Other Important Transbay Events.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
Oakland. February 13. 1916.

The piano recital of Mr. Gabrilowitsch before the

Berkeley Musical Association on Tuesday evening. Feb-

ruary first, at Harmon Gymnasium, was one of the

notable events of this season. The audience, always
very large, was on this occasion even more than usually

enthusiastic. The pianist's exquisite art was never
more surely expressed than in this program. The group
of old classics which began the list included The Har-

monious Blacksmith, the Sonata in A major by Scarlatti,

a little Rondo by K. and P. E. Bach, the well-beloved

Le Coucou of Daquin, and the Turkish March from the

A major Sonata of Mozart. The delicate art of these

portrayals created almost a harpsichord effect, appar-

ently not deliberately planned, but as if inherent in the

pieces themselves. When one remembers how many
times the old blacksmith has thundered, how often the

cuckoo has screamed, and how frequently the fife and
drum have been made to do duty as a full brass band,

in the hands of less tasteful players, one is doubly

grateful.

Cesar Franck's nobly built Prelude, Chorale and Fugue
revealed new grandeur even to those most familiar with

its content. In its exposition Gabrilowitsch reached the

heights of emotional power, while never losing that de-

gree of reticence which is, and has always been, one of

his most admirable attributes.

The G minor sonata of Schumann was the next offer-

ing, and in this brief review one can only say that the

loveliest Andante ever composed sounded like the im-

mediate and spontaneous expression of the player's own
transcendent thought.

Pierrot in Love, by Cyril Scott, the C sharp minor
Etude of the lamented Scriabine. the Moonlight and

the Happy Isle of Debussy brought the program to a

close. One remembered, while listening, that Pierrot

must not be taken too seriously; and never was moon-
light quite so clear as Gabrilowitsch permitted a cer-

tain recurrent phrase to be.

In the matter of encores the pianist was most gen-

erous. To the first group he played the Brahms setting

. of a Gavotte by Gluck, to which the modem has done

no violence to the antique, but rather has greatly en-

hanced it; and after the Cesar Franck work the Fif-

teenth Prelude of Chopin was granted.

The recital of extremely modern piano compositions,

which was to have been given by Katharine Heymann
on Thursday evening, the tenth, at one of the halls on

the campus of the University of California, has been

postponed to some future date.

The San Francisco Quintet Club, founded in 1911 by

Mr. Hecht, and which has been heard with delight at

the several concerts given this season and last, will

present a program on Tuesday evening, February fif-

teenth, at Harmon Gymnasium. This is a special con-

cert under the "joint auspices" of the Department of

Music of the University and the Berkeley Musical As-

sociation. The members of the Quintet, besides Mr.

Hecht, who plays the flute exquisitely, are Louis W.
Ford and Emile Rossett, violins; Clarence B. Evans,

viola; Victor de Gomez, violoncello, and Gyula Ormay.

piano. The program is a most attractive one and is as

follows: Quartet. Opus 41. A major, for two violins,

viola and violoncello {Schumann I; Quartet, C major, tor

nute, violin, viola and violoncello (Mozart); Quintet.

Opus 1, tor piano, two violins, viola and violoncello

(Ernst von Dohnanyi). The demand for tickets to hear

this program, made up of unusual compositions, is al-

ready large.

La Scala Grand Opera Company will give one week of

performances at the Macdonough Theatre in Oakland,

commencing Monday, the fourteenth of February. We
are promised La Boheme. Carmen, Rigoletto, Cavalleria

Rusticana. Secret of Suzanne. U Trovatore. Madame
Butterfly. Love Tales of Hoffmann, and Lucia. Alice

Nielsen is scheduled for three performances, and Alice

Gentle is to sing Carmen and in II Trovatore. The ex-

cellent performances in San Francisco have tempted

large numbers of persons from this side, and many will

no doubt be glad to hear the operas without the trip

across the Bay tor an accompanying incident.

A gifted child violinist, Margaret Browning by name,

a pupil of Cedric Wright of Berkeley, was heard in re-

cital at the studio of Mr. and Mrs. Wright on an evening

recently. Another engagement prevented my hearmg

the little player, but the local critics have united in

pronouncing her a marvel tor her years. She plays not

only with technical facility far beyond her ten years,

but her interpretations of the classics are said to be

incredibly mature. It is a matter to set one thinkmg,

surely The child played, tor example, the Paganini

Concerto, making light of its difficulties, and with as

much serenity as though playing were breathmg. In

the showy Valse Caprice of Wieniawski she was like a

veteran as to style. Things somewhat like these the

several reviewers have declared; but my chief informant

is a music-loving person who heard the child at the

studio recital and at the Greek Theatre also, a few

weeks ago. Mr. Wright is corageously employing his

own well-considered plans in Margaret's development;

and a recital at Century Hall is being prepared.

SYMPHONYORCHESTRA
ALrReoHcRTZ CONDUCTOa.
CORT—SI NDAV at 3:.t0 P. M.

SololKt M.VVDE F.W. Soprano

No Seats left for Friday. Admission $1.00.

Prices for .Sunday—T.5c. $1. S1.50. %l. Box. Lo^

ats. $3. On sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.

SEA-E\TH PAIR OF SYMPHONY CONCERTS
COBT—Friday. P<->>'-"'"''.,-/"S-,2 J"" .J"'

""''

Snudny. Febroary 3Tth. 2:30 P. M.
Soloist—HORACE BRITT. 'I elll»t

[•rices: Friday—75c. Sl.OO. $1.50, $200. .Box ai

MAUDE FAY
Her Lev N. Y.(.Manageme

amatic Soprano. Royal Opera. Munich: >-ovent

en London: Metropolitan Opera House. New
etc.. etc. .\ssisted by

NIKOLAI SOKOLOFF,
Distiiifiiii!*hed Russian Yiolinist. nii.t

(ill!. A OR>l\Y nt the Pinuo

HIS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 8:30 p. m.

Scottish Rite Auditorium

lis and ProTammes at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s

.« $2 50 $2, $1.50. .\dmission $1. Boxes. Seating
$'0 00 Mail orders with funds to Frank W.
5- care Sherman, Clay .& Co.

I Mason & Hamlin piano used^l

Louis Persinger
THE DISTIVGIISHED VIOLINIST

( ouecrlninsler of the S. F. Symphony Orche.tr.

in (alifornia nnlil April 3d. luter>le.v» hy appoint

i;!.'.! California Street. Telephone Prospect •IX.Vi.

Elsa Ruegg'er

Edmund Lichtenstein
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THE NASH ENSEMBLE.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

The first concert of the third season o(

the Nash Ensemble Concerts that have
given such delightful variety of com-
bination in the past, was given on Fri-

day afternoon of last week at the St.

Francis Hotel before a large and en-

thusiastic audience. True to the tradi-

tions of this little company of artists, the

program was "different." Miss Nash de-

lights in unusual combinations of instru-

ments and unfamiliar compositions and
thus has performed a real missionary ser-

vice to the concert-goer as it has been
educational as well as enjoyable. There
are some new people with the ensemble
this year and of these. Mr. William Al-

bert Prior proves to be a valuable addi-

tion. The "Fantasia Appasionata" by
Vieuxtemps displayed both musicianship

and technical skill. His playing was
received with enthusiasm and as en-

thusiastically encored, in response to

which he gave the Wagner-Wilhelmj "Al-

bumblatt" delightfully.

It is a matter tor wonderment when
one sees what Emil Huske can do
with the French Horn. I have always
been told that it was an extremely dif-

ficult instrument to play well, but Mr.
Huske makes it as soft and beautiful as

if it were the easiest thing Imaginable.

The "Romanze" by Emanuel Bach was
especially lovely and was given a rous-

ing encore, to which he responded with
"Gretel's Warnung" by Beethoven, a

beautiful composition beautifully played.

The Sonata for piano and violin by Ce-

sar Franck was like all this composer's
work, a thing of beauty and thoroughly
enjoyable. This number received a most
comprehensive interpretation by the two
artists. Miss Nash at the piano and Mr.
Prior carrying the violin part and
throughout the four movements received

a flattering attention from the audience
and at its close the most appreciative ap-

plause.
The second concert of the first series

is billed tor Friday afternoon, March 17th.

The program for this concert is not as

yet given out, but from previous exper-

ience one knows in advance that it will

be "worth while." Last Friday's pro-

gram was as follows: Trio in E flat, op.

40, for Piano, Violin and Horn (Brahms)
Miss Carolyn Augusta Nash, Mr. William
Albert Prior, Mr. Franz Emil Huske;
Violin Solo, Fantasia Appassionata
(Vieuxtemps), Mr., William Albert Prior,

Miss Carolyn Augusta Nasli at the Piano;
Horn Solo, Romanze (Emanuel Bach),
Mr. Franz Emil Huske, Miss Carolyn
Augusta Nash at the Piano; Sonata for

Piano and Violin iCesar Franck), Miss
Carolyn Augusta Nash, Mr. William Al-

bert Prior.

CHAH MOURADIAN'S RECITAL.

A complimentary concert was given a
number of invited guests on Tuesday
afternoon of last week, by Ohah Moura-
dian, a young Armenian tenor, who hails

from the Grand Theatre National and
L'Opera de Paris. The concert was,
through the courtesy of the Palace Hotel
management, given in the concert room
of that hotel, and a goodly number of in-

terested listeners were present. I think
a happier selection of vocal numbers
could have been made for such an oc-

casion, as the work displayed a really
beautiful vocal organ only at its biggest
possibilities, the songs all being taken
with a fervor of temperament that called
out more fortissimo than the sweetness
of the voice could endure without sacri-

ficing quality. It is essentially an opera-
tic voice and the singer is temperamental-
ly well equipped for this work, but when
in Bemberg's "Chant Hindu," he took
two or three high tones on the mezzo
voice, one could but wish there had been
more, it was so exquisitely sweet. Uda
Waldrop at the piano gave the singer
support and confidence in his work. The
program was as follows: Joseph
(Mehuli, L'Elisire D'Amore (Donizetti).
La Cloche ( Saint-Saens), Chant Hindu
(Bemberg).

A. G. J.
**

Manus has just reason tor pride in the
creation of this fine little pianist, as both
technique and interpretation show splen-
did training and more, the intelligence
that makes the training merge into the
finished product. I am giving a little

special time to Miss Unna, because of
her really artistic work and the fact that
on this occasion she made her initial

bow to the club as an active member.
Miss Mary Bernhofer appeared twice

on the program and displayed a voice of
delightful quality, under intelligent con-
trol. The voice is of the coloratura order,
very flexible and true and in the Aria
from Mozart's "Magic Flute" showed her
capable of really big things vocally. Mr.
Podinowski I was told is with us through
the exigencies of war time disturbances,
which has proved the "111 wind that blows
somebody good" in our case at least, since
we have profited much musically because
of it, and this young artist will prove a
welcome addition to our community. His
numbers were given with a frankness
(if one may use the term, which seems
justified by the young man's personality.)
sincerity and freshness of interpretation,
backed and supported by fine technique
that made all his numbers delightful.
Mr. Ferri Shopp, the Russian basso, was
on the programme for two groups, which
were well selected for his big, deep tones,
but whether the singer was suffering from
a cold which made him hoarse, or it was
that he was nervous, was difficult to de-
termine, but there is a very unpleasant
vibrato manifest that spoils an otherwise
splendid voice, as there is depth and
power and tone in the voice that, under
the method apparently used, has no
chance to show itself at its best. This
is the second time I have heard this sing-
er and I feel that pruned of its rough
edges, as it were, this would be a re-
markable voice. In the "Farewell" by
•inton Belaznay. Mr. Shopp sung witii
fine effect and good interpretation. This
was really his most enjoyable number.
Walter Wenzel and Miss Corinne Gold-
smith were the accompanists.
The program in full was as follows:

Sonata for piano in D Minor, Op. 31
(Beethoven), Miss Sarah Unna; Odin's
Meeresritt (C. Loewe), Ferri Shopp. Mr.
Walter Wenzel at the Piano: Mondnacht
(Schumann). Chanson Provencale (Eva
D'ell Acqua). Miss Mary Bernhofer, Mr.
Walter Wenzel at the piano; Autumn
(Tschaikowsky), Serenade (Pergamonti.
Variations (Tartini-Kreisler), A. Podin-
owski. Miss Corinne Goldsmith at the
Piano; Aria from Magic Flute (Mozart).
Miss Mary Bernhofer; The Most Beau-
tiful (Nemoth Janos). Farewell (Anton
Belaznay). Lilac Magic (Naci Sas), Har-
vest Song (Elbert Heidlberg), Ferri
Shopp.

ABBIE GERRISH JONES.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY.

A fine program was given by the Pa-
cific Musical Society on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 9th, in the Colonial Ballroom of the
St. Francis Hotel. The first number was
a Sonata for piano, (D minor, op., 31,)

Beethoven, which was given a finished
and scholarly rendition by Miss Sarah
Un)ta, a young musician of much promise
wl '^ lias been for three years under the
tu of George McManus. Mr. Mc-

The members of the Alameda Adel-
phian Club gave a musical benefit for the
Girls Training Home last Tuesday eve-
ning, which was financially and artisti-
cally a great succes. The well known
musicians who participated were Miss
Audrey Beer and A. H. Leydecker,
who possesses a fine bass voice. Miss
Beer's solos were played with her usual
brilliancy, and her accompanying of Mr.
Leydecker was truly artistic and sym-
pathetic. Miss Beer, although quite a
young musician, is rapidly winning laur-
els both as soloist and accompanist.
Georg Kriiger has been Miss Beers in-

structor for the last three years.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN AT ORPHEUM.

The famous Gertrude Hoffman comes
to the Orpheum next Sunday matinee for
a two weeks' engagement, during whicli
she will present Max Reinhardt's "Su-
murun," a wordless play in eight scenes,
adopted from "The Arabian Nights." It
is without doubt the most stupendous,
sumptuous and extravagant production
ever witnessed in vaudeville, and Miss
Hoffman, who appears as the beautiful
slave of the Hunchbank's Theatre, will
have the support of a company of sixty
artists of ability whose efforts will be
enhanced by costly, beautiful and superb
oriental scenery and costumes and a con-
siderably augmented orchestra. "Sumu-
run" was first produced by Professor
Reinhardt at the Kammerspieler or
Chamber Theatre in Berlin, but the im-
mediate sensation it created caused its

transfer to his greater Deutsches The-
ater where it ran over a year. Then the
company was taken to London and "Su-
murun." in the present somewhat short-
ened vaudeville version lasting an hour,
crowded the huge Coliseum Theatre
there for two full reasons. Then it was
played for a long supplementary season
at the Savoy Theatre. After that fol-

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

lowed the engagement at the Casino The-

atre. New York, where "Sumurun," under

the direction of Winthrop Ames, scored

the hit of the year.

The Langdon's — Rose, Harry and

James—will introduce a screamingly fun-

ny act called "Kidding and Skidding in

Johnny's New Car." As a comedian who
has successfully mastered the art of en-

tertaining, Harry Langdon is easily in a

class by himself. The Olga and Mishka
Company will appear in a series of clas-

sic and modern dances. Mile. Olga comes
from the Imperial Opera House. Petro-

grad, and her dancing in beauty, control,

flexibility and grace is beyond compare.

Her partner, Eugene Santo, is also fa-

mous for his terpsichorean ability. Mile.

Olga also has the assistance of M. Mish-

ka. a violinist of pronounced tempera-

ment, who plays superbly.

Corelli and Gillette exhibit as much
brains in their comedy work as they do

control of muscle in their acrobatic evo-

lutions. "The Odd Pair." as they bill

themselves, furnish what is known as a

dumb act, with one exception, their bur-

lesque attempt to recite "Gunga Din."

Caliste Conant, who styles herself "A
Tuneful Tale Teller," in reality enacts

characterizations to a musical accom-
paniment, provided by herself at the

piano. The other acts will be Tom Smith

and Ralph Austin in their "AH Fun"
skit and Brandon Hurst and his company
in the sensational comedy, "The (3irl."

The eighth installment of the Uncle Sam
at Work Motion Picture, entitled "Fish-

erman, Postman and Health Officer," will

serve as a finale to one of the greatest

bills ever witnessed in vaudeville.*
THE EVOLUTION OF MUSIC.

On Saturday forenoon, February 19th,

at 10:45 o'clock, Albert I. Elkus will lec-

ture in the Paul Elder Gallery, 239 Grant

avenue, San Francisco, on "The Classic

School and the Growth of Modern Musi-

cal Forms." This is the third lecture in

the series on "The Evolution of Music

to Its Present Aims and Structure."

Bush and Gough streets, at 4:30 o'clock.

This splendid oratorio is classed by
many as his best work of the kind. Judg-
ing from the rehearsals, a splendid read-

ing should be given. The last Sunday of

the month, which is "Oratorio Sunday" at

Trinity has become very popular. The
soloists will be Mrs. J. D. Gish. soprano,
Mrs. Eva Gruninger Atkinson, contralto.

Easten Kent, tenor, and Harald Pracht,
baritone. The well known violinist. Ar-

thur Conradi, will assist.

ALCAZAR.

Next week at the Alcazar Theatre. Be-

lasco & Mayer will accede to a tremen-
dously popular demand on the part of

the theatregoers of this city and present
the Lytell-Vaughan Players in a splen-

did revival of one of the big successes
of their present season, "The Miracle
Man," dramatized by George M. Cohan
from Frank L. Packard's story of the

same name. This remarkable play, deal-

ing as it does with faith healing in its

most advanced form, proved a veritable

sensation on the occasion of its produc-

tion at the Alcazar last August.
w

CORT THEATRE.

Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise" will

be sung by Trinity Choir on Sunday after-

noon. February 27th at Trinity Church,

San Francisco has completely capitu-

lated to the charm of "The Only Girl,"

which enters upon the second and final

week of its successful engagement at the

Cort Theatre on Sunday night, February
20. "The Only Girl" is a distinct novel-

ty in stage entertainment. It is not a
musical comedy in the conventional

sense, but a "comedy with music." It

borders on farce, but it still retains its

identity as a comedy of the cleverest

kind. With its excellent musical fea-

tures eliminated it would still make good,

and with these features added it is an

attraction "de luxe," particularly on ac-

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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count of the capable players that Pro-

ducer Joe Weber has provided. The
libretto of "The Only Girl," by Henry
Blossom, has the merit of telling a real

story as well as being genuinely funny.

CECIL FANNING
B.tRITONE

America's Most Versatile Song Interpreter

H. B. TURPIN, .Accompanist
Available on the Pacific Coast From

March 20 to May 1, 1916. Address: L. E.
Behymer, Suite 705 Auditorium Building;,
Los Angeles, Cal.

ALBERT SPALDING

A MUSICIAN'S BUSY NIGHT.

The musicians of San Francisco are

surely living a strenuous life it a recent

happening is any reliable evidence of

their activity. Miss Nelly L. Walker was
compelled to fill two engagements in one

evening last week, singing Indian songs

composed by Professor Troyer. The Com-
monwealth Club gave a dinner at the

St. Francis Hotel, at which Prof. David

Starr Jordan, Prof. Wharton James, and

others spoke, for the benefit of a move-

ment in aid of the education of the

Indian. Miss Walker was invited to sing

at this gathering, where she was dressed

in Zuni Indian garb.

Immediately after the close of this func-

tion, by invitation she went to the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Shavitch. on Twen-

tieth avenue, to sing the same songs tor

a large assemblage of prominent musical

artists. Among those present were; Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Hertz, Mr. and Mrs. Per-

singer, Mr. and Mrs. Bem, Mr. and Mrs.

John McGaw. Mrs. Lerner, Mr. and Mrs.

John Rothschild, Mr. and Mrs. Shavitch,

and others prominently connected with

the musical life of San Francisco.

FUTURE HOPES.

It is always a matter of regret to be

obliged to realize that great arttists can-

not forever retain their wonderful powers,

and that they are not an exception to the

old adage that "Time must be served."

Americans have tor years taken great

pleasure in the work of a native son.

Bispham, who still holds the affection of

musical people. His loss, when he de-

cides to retire, will be keenly felt, but

it is especially gratifying to realize that,

owing to the rapid development of musi-

cal culture in our country and to the

elevation of our musical standards, new
and young artists are being developed

and coming to the front to supply the

places of the old.

This thought is suggested by the ap-

pearance last Wednesday evening, under

the auspices of the Mozart Club, of Cecil

Fanning, a rising young artist and one of

the new hopes on whom we pin our faith

for an ultimate musical America.—Edi-

torial in "The Jamestown (N. Y.) Jour-

nal," January 23, 1916.
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OAKLAND TUESDAY NIGHT MUSICALES.

The third of the Oakland Tuesday Night Musicales,
whicli are being given for ten cents to large crowds in

the Eighth Avenue M. E. Church each week, offered a
program prepared by Roscoe Warren Lucy and Mrs.
William Stelnbach. The numbers of the preliminary
pipe-organ recital were played by H. S. Stedman with
a finish acquired only by much experience. Each was
a tone picture. After an exquisite rendering of Mac-
Dowell "To a Wild Rose," he played Schubert's "Ave
Maria" by request as an encore.

Miss Alleen Murphy had not been heard by many of

her auditors since her piano recital five years ago in

the Theatre, at the age of twelve. This remarkable
young pianiste gave a masterful mterpretation of her
difficult numbers. An unerring memory through her
entire program, grasp of rhythmic and tonal nuance,
certitude of touch, and a certain naive freedom from
mannerism called forth enthusiastic approval.
The big Strauss-Taussig waltz with the super-octave

chords. "Man lebt nur einmal." in the hands of a seven-
teen-year-old girl equal to every exacting demand of

its technic is a thing not soon to be forgotten. Miss
Murphy's final encore was McDowell's Czardasch.
friska. (alt. Csardas, friska.)

Songs by Miss Josephine Ench afforded an acceptable
variation in an otherwise instrumental program. The
possessor of an excellent voice and excellently schooled,

this young vocalist carried her audience to a high pitch

of enthusiasm.

Tlie following program was given at the fourth musi-
cal ' Tuesday evening, February 1st: Pipe-organ

Preliminary by Thomas Frederick Freeman; Two-piano
eight-hand Concert by the Oakland Concerto Club, as-

sisted by Mrs. Dorothy Edwards Hansen; Symphony,
"From the New World" (Dvorak), First Piano—Miss

Elinor Drussel, Miss Gertrude Livingston; Second Piano

—Miss Irene Rutherford. Mrs. Charles Milner; Soprano

Solos—Ave Maria from Otello (Verdi), Beloved, it is

Morn (Aylward), Mrs. Dorothy Edwards Hansen; Danse
Macabre (Danse of Death) (Saint-Saens), First Piano

—

Miss Edna Ford, Miss Livingston; Second Piano—Miss

Rutherford, Miss Drussel; Soprano Solo—The Lost

Chord (Arthur Sullivan), Mrs. Hansen; Marche Mili-

taire (Schubert), First Piano—Miss Rutherford, Miss

Ford; Second Piano—Miss Livingston, Miss Drussel.

THE BEETHOVEN PIANO CLUB.

(Bischoff), accompanied by Mrs. Slaughter. Mr. Lucy
addressed the Club and assembled guests on the fol-

lowing topics: Aim and Object in Studying Music.
Regularity in Practice, Touches Used in Producing Tone
and the Attention Given to the Remarks by the Teacher
on the Same, Characteristics of Tempo in Music.

**
MAUDE FAY WITH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Alfred Hertz,
Conductor, will give the sixth pair of concerts of the
current season at the Cort Theatre Friday afternoon,
February 18, at 3 o'clock, and Sunday afternon. Febru-
ary 20, at 2:30 o'clock, and the program will have the
valued assistance of Maude Fay, dramatic soprano, from
tlie Royal Opera. Munich; Covent Garden. London; The-
atre de la Monnaie, Brussels, and recently signed for

leading dramatic soprano roles by the management of

the Metropolitan Opera House, New York City.

The program, which Mr. Hertz has arranged for this

most auspicious occasion, contains the Symphony No. 3,

F major. Op. 90. of Brahms: Scene and Aria from
Oberon—"Ocean! Thou Mighty Monster," of Weber;
Aria from Tannhauser—"Dich Theure Halle," of R,

Wagner, and Scherzo, "The Apprentice Sorcerer" (after

a ballad of Goethe), of P. Dukas.
Horace Britt, the very capable violoncellist, will be

the soloist at the seventh pair of symphony concerts,

which will be given Friday afternoon, February 25, and
Sunday afternoon, February 27. Mr. Hertz has pro-

grammed these numbers:
1. Overture to "Anacreon" Cherubini
2. "Lied" for Violoncello Vincent d'Indy

Horace Britt

3. From Suite, "Ballet Scenes," Op. 54.Alex Glazounow
(a) Oriental Dance
(b) Marionettes

4. Prelude, "The Afternoon of a Faun" Debussy
Intermission.

5. Symphony No. 1, B Flat Major, Op. 28... .R. Schumann
Tickets for the sixth pair of Friday and Sunday con-

certs, which has Miss Fay as soloist, are $2.00, $1.50,

$1.00. 75 cents, and $3.00 for the box and loge seats.

The prices of tickets for the Sunday concert of the

seventh pair with Mr. Britt as soloist will be 50 cents,

75 cents, $1.00. and box and loge seats, $1.50.

Tickets for the sixth pair of concerts are on sale daily

at the box offices of Sherman, Clay & Company and
Kohler & Chase, except on days of concerts, when,
after 1 p. m. on Friday and 10 a. m. on Sunday, tickets

will be on sale at the box office of the Cort Theatre.
%%

Marion Ramon Wilson, dramatic contralto, and gradu-

ate of the Opera Institute of Dresden Germany, will give

a concert at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel next Thursday evening. February 24th. Gyula
Ormay will be at the piano. The program will include

works by Giordani, Handel, Saint-Saens, Wagner, Schu-
mann, Schubert. Strauss, Grieg, Hadley, Rachmaninoff.
Pessard, and some old English songs.

^\s^thtnn%

pann0

The Beethoven Piano Club held its first meeting of

the new year at the home of Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles Jen-

kins, on Keith Avenue, Sunday afternoon, where an

interesting program was rendered under the direction

of Roscoe Warren Lucy, as follows: Impromptu in A
flat (Schubert), Miss Josie Rudolph; Prelude (Rach-

maninoff). Miss Mary Park; Bourree (from Second Vio-

lin Sonata] (Bach-Saint-Saens), Miss Margaret Douglas;

Sea Piece, "1620." No. 3. Song, No. 5 (MacDowell),
Miss Grace Jurges; Sonata, Op. 22 (Schumann). Miss
Olive Peters; Polonaise (Paderewskil . Miss Beatrice

Lucretia Sherwood; Tarantelle in D (Nicolil, Miss Mar-

guerite Griffin; Caprice Espagnol (Moszkowsky). A pa-

per on Beethoven was read by Miss Helen Hachett.

Mrs. Jenkins presented Mrs. Ada Robey Barton in two
songs: Love Me or Not (Sieci), Sing to Me, Sing
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BRAHMS SYMPHONY AND MAUDE FAY FEATURES AT SIXTH PAIR CONCERTS

Alfred Hertz Received Enthusiastic Ovation Upon His Entrance, No Doubt as a Protest Against the Stories Published in Daily

Papers About Spurious Offer to Bodanski—Maude Fay Overwhelmed With Floral and Vocal Tributes

as Well as Prolonged and Spontaneous Applause

One ot the most significant and encouraging episodes

of the current sympnony season was tlie unexpected

and tlirilling ovation given to Alfred Hertz upon liis

entrance at the first of the sixth pair of concerts ot

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra which took place

at the C'ort Theatre on Friday afternoon, February 18th.

As soon as the distinguished symphony conductor could

be discerned there broke out a demonstration of enthu-

siasm and affection that was almost shocking in its

suddenness and extent. It lasted tor about two minutes,

and when Mr. Hertz raised the baton for the beginning

of the symphony it broke forth again, interrupting the

fall ot the baton and compelling the recipient of

tills genuine tribute to again bow his acknowl-

edgments. We can not account for this spon-

taneous outbreak of faith and loyalty in any

other way than to regard it as a vigorous pro-

test against the sentiment of those who inspired

the story in the daily papers that Bodansky had

been made an otter to conduct concerts during

the summer, with its inevitable inference of an

endeavor to belittle Mr. Hertz' wonderful artis-

tic achievements in this city. We trust that

whoever is responsible for these stories will

have learned a lesson and will have discovered

that the musical public of San Francisco is heart

and soul with Alfred Hertz, and that it will not

willingly look on when mischieviously inclined

persons are trying to rob it of its distinguished

conductor. We would not like to be in the place

of anyone who is trying to anger our musical

public in this matter. His time of usefulness in

San Francisco will be dangerously brief, be he

socially, commercially or professionally con-

nected with musical events in this community.
Alfred Hertz has proven himself worthy of our

confidence and we want to keep him here, if he

is willing to stay. The Pacific Coast .Musical

Review is convinced that in expressing this sen-

timent it is voicing the opinion of the majority

of our serious music lovers—indeed, of ALL our

serious music patrons.

The opening number of the program was Sym-
phony No. 3, F major. Op. 90, by Johannes
Brahms. Owing to the depth ot the intellec-

tual character ot this composition only a direc-

tor of the utmost authority and executive ability

is able to give the same an interpretation wor-

thy of its artistic merit. That Alfred Hertz suc-

ceeded in every respect in pleasing those who
understand classical music can not be ques-

tioned. Indeed, for the first time in our ex-

perience did we hear this work to sufficiently

good advantage to enjoy it thoroughly, although

we must confess that the other symphonies we
have heard by the same composer have pleased

us considerably more, possibly for the reason

that their melodic beauty and poetic sentiment

were more apparent to us. Nevertheless, we
found much to admire in this work, mainly be-

cause ot Mr. Hertz' remarkable grasp ot its in-

trinsic musical value. One was able to follow

the various themes with ease and the remarkable

orchestral scoring was prevalent to a most de-

lightful degree. There was also a most striking

attainment ot the climaxes, and the varicolored

phrases were presented in a manner to bring

out their exquisite shadings. The various groups

of instruments seemed fully aware of their re-

sponsibilities and the rhythmic throb and ex-

hilarating accents were brought out with effec-

tive force and intelligence. While "The Sorcerer's Ap-

prentice." by Dukas, was interpreted with splendid skill

and conducted in a manner to emphasize its unique

technical construction, we can not say that we were

impressed with its artistic value. It seemed to us to

belong to the category ot descriptive music which deals

mainly with orchestral tricks rather than with genuine

musical problems. The bassoon had here ample oppor-

tunity to test the mettle ot its players, and Messrs.

Kubitschek and Meerlo acquitted themselves particular-

ly well.

On this occasion Maude Fay made her first appearance

In San Francisco since her first departure for Europe.

She surely has no reason to feel dissatisfied with the

reception accorded her by the musical public of her

native city. We never saw such a liberal contribution

of floral tributes. The stage was just littered with tra-

By ALFRED METZGER
grant blassoms, and the applause was so sustained and
noisy that the debutante had trouble to sing for the
very storm of affection that broke loose. Whether it was
owing to a natural element of nervousness or to a feel-

ing of strong emotion we are unable to determine, but

for some reason or other Maude Fay proved a severe

disappointment to us who are among her sincerest

friends. Most of the time she could not be heard at

all. notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Hertz kept down
the orchestra as much as possible, and when she did

make herself heard, her voice lacked reconance in the

middle and lower registers and evenness in the high

SEVENTH SUNDAY SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, Alfred Hertz,
Conductor, with Horace Britt. violoncellist, as soloist,

will give the seventh Sunday concert of the current
season at the Cort Theatre tomorrow at 2:30 p. m..

sharp. That very considerable local public, which glad-

ly attends the symphony concerts when the prices of

admission are moderate, will be glad to learn that com-
mencing with tomorrow's concert, all remaining Sunday
concerts of this season will be given at the nominal
prices of 50 cents. 75 cents and $1.00. with $1.50 for the

seats in the boxes and loges. The program will

be as follows: Overture to "Anacreon" iCheru-
binii; "Lied" for Violoncello (Vhtcent D'Imty).
Horace Britt; From Suite. "B^'h-t Scenes." Cp
.')4. ta) Oriental Dance, (hi Marionettes (Alex.

Glazounow); Prelude, "The Afternon of a Faun"
(Debussy); Symphony No. 1, H Ilat major. Op.
28 (R. Schumann).

At the Cort Theatre on Friday afternoon,
March 10. and Sunday afternoon. March 12, the

orchestra will give the last pair of concerts but
two of the present season. Nothing that this

season may enjoy in opera or concert can sur-

pass in excellence the program that Mr, Hertz
has arranged for the eighth pair of concerts
and no music lover who can find a place in the

Cort should fail to be present. The symphony
will be the No. 4 of Beethoven and is the hap-

piest and most serene of all the great compos-
er's symphonies. With the exception of the in-

troduction, which bears traces of anxious un-

certainty, if not of sadness, there is scarcely a

measure in the symphony which is not bright,

peaceful and happy; "it lies like a gleam of sun-

light between the heroic Third and the majes-
tic Fifth."

The overture to a comedy of Shakespeare
1 introducing an English melody of the sixteenth

century) of P. Scheinpflung is new to the con-

rerts of the orchestra.

The lyric suite, Opus 54. of Edvard Hagerup
Grieg, the great Norwegian composer, also has
not been played before at concerts of the or-

chestra. A note on the flyleaf of the score draws
attention to the fact that the "suite" originated

with the late Anton Seidl, who transcribed No.

2 (Norwegian Rustic March). No. 3 (Nocturne
in C major) and No. 4 (March of the Dwarfs)
for orchestra; subsequently, however, these were
rescored throughout by Grieg himself.

The dramatic overture, "Husitska," Opus 67,

of Anton Dvorak, which closes the program for

the eighth pair of concerts, was written in cele-

bration of the opening of the new Bohemian
Theatre at Prague. The theatre, erected by Na-
tional subscription, replaced a theatre which,
imilt two years before, had been de,stroyed by
fire. The work portrays the wars of the Huss-
ites, which raged between the followers of the
Bohemian reformer. John Huss. and the imperi-

alists in the fifteenth century. It is possible that

Dvorak had in mind, when he wrote his work,
the picturesque figure of Johann Ziska. of Troz-

uow, who led the Hussites to glorious victories

against the legions of Sigismund. Emperor of

Genu any.

tones. We understand that on the following Sunday
she sang much better, and no doubt this was true. We
shall devote more to Miss Fay's singing in our report

of her concert which took place in Scottish Rite Audi-

torium on Saturday evening. February 19th. on which

occasion she gave us a better opportunity to judge her

from an artistic point of view. We are naturally in-

clined to be as appreciative of Miss Fay's talents as it

is possible to be. In the first place, she is a San Fran-

ciscan, and in the second place, she has met with suc-

cess in one of Germany's most musical centers. She

could not have sustained her reputation so long in

Munich had her etiiciency not been greater than was

noted at the first of the two symphony concerts. Miss

Fay exhibited a great deal of dramatic intensity and

an exceptionally clear and concise enunciation.

MABEL RIEGELMAN.

Mabel Riegelman. the charming young American so-

prano, who is on concert tour in the Central West, has
just received a request from Clayton. New Mexico, to

arrange a date for the opening of the new opera house

there. Miss Riegelman will be guest of honor on Janu-

ary 28th at a "Riegelman Day." given hy the Ladies*

Club of Amarillo, Texas. She will address the club

upon the subject, "Opera in English." Miss Riegelman
is well qualified to speak on this timely subject, as

she had remarkable success during her four years' en-

gagement as prima donna soprano with the Chicago
Grand Opera Company. Miss Riegelman is now book-

ing her season of concerts, which she will sing in addi-

tion to her operatic work during the season of 1916-17.
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day. Wednesday In Staple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contualto

Solo Arlisl wrdi W
Soloist witii the Ha
Tenor soloist of the

Studio: 2S:(2 .la

II

°def'

ck».

eranJCir,
r,d Hayd.
oal Persia

rnn.li Mvsic Fesli.

Society o( Boslon

Garden Quartet

(Head of Vocal Department, MlUa College)
Teacher of Slnelng. ConcertB, L.ect

dlo; Kobler A Chane Bldg.
Residence. 845 Asbbary St

ItaU. Stu-
905. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Tel. Park. 5606^

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackaon St., San Francisco, Cal.

DouiUet Conservatory of Music Miss Elizabeth Westgate
I'ho W t

St., San FranclHCO. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUILLBT, Dean

Piano, Voice, Violin, Har
of Repated Mnalcal Edacaton

Miss Gertrude Max
Pianist Accompanist

studio: I24r. WashiiiKton Street, Apartment :t

Pbnne Franklin 04S1I

CLARENCE EDDY
OrEBU ConeertH and Recitals. OrKanlHt and Director of

Music First Presbyterian Church, Oakland, Where He Will
Accept a Limited Number of Pupils. Address, 2107 @ Cali-
fornla St.. San Francisco. Telephone Fillmore 210.

MRS. CLARENCE EDDY
Contralto Soloist First ConereKationnl Church, Son

Francisco. Will Accept a Limited Number of Pupils in

Sinelng. Residence: 2107 @ California St., San Francisco.
Telephone Fillmore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt

PIANO—ORGAN—THEOR Y

Organist and Choir Director o(

First Presbyterian Church, Alameda
Pianist of California Trio

Home Stndio: 1117 Parn St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 15!

Oakland Studio; (Thursdays), Miss Merrimaa's School
620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
studio; 002 Kohler .t Chase Uidg., Tel. Kearny r.454.

Ilerk. Studio: (Thursdays I 2200 nancroft Way, Phone
llerk. llTiP. Concerts and Recitals. Address all coni-

iniiiiti-ntioiis to Holiemlan Club, San Francisco.

J. N. ASCflOW, Violin and Bowr MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4400. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland, Cal.

- STANISLAS BEM
Instructor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
'Studio: Ilcraldoii AijIk., 1020 I'ost St. I'lioiie Prospect -l.>Ou

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinRowsRy
VOCAI, STUDIOS

Lnte of the ErnMt von Schuch and Giaronio MinkoTvskl

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

!I2I1 Pierce s(. nr. llcAlllstcr. Flllinorc S40

'WILLIAM F. ZE,CH

[.B STRBET PBONB PACIFIC S310

(irpb
OFARRELL ST b,l. Slocklon and Pow.ll

W«t b«irnin, ll.i. Sund.V all.-M.Un^ D.Jy

LAST WEEK-GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
And Company of Sixty Artists In Her Glorious 1

riumph

•SV7MUR.UN"
In Conjunction WitH A Now Show

The Mas
Speed Boys F dyvllle; Win-

De Mar, With New Songs aiid Dainty
i-~nEdo"-- in ".lohnny's New Car;

50c. 75c, Box Se
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CACOFUNNICS
By the Futurist

Sir Henry He.vman. in conformance with liis well
known affability and hospitality, gave a luncheon in

lienor of Leonard Liebling. the editor-in-chief of the New
York Musical Courier, at the Bohemian Club on Tuesday.
February 15. He had invited as many of the critics as
were not occupied in earning their living. Frank P..

Deering. President of the Club, Mr. Sterling, the
distinguished poet, and Editor Field of the Sunset. Mr.
Sterling asked me to advertise the Sunset Magazine,
and I herewith do so to the best of my ability. During
the course, or courses, of the elegant luncheon, various
stories were told, most of them by Brother Liebling.
whose fund seems to be inexhaustible. AVliile I w'ould

like to publish all the stories told by Mr. Liebling, my
health has not been very good of late and the printing
capacity of the Marshall Press is limited to so many
copies a day, so, much to my regret, I must refrain.

But they were brilliant stories. Now, one of them was
about the war. and the point of the story was that a
German asked an Irishman, who foretold what his

Navy was going to do to Germany, what became of

his Navy, anyhow. He wanted to know where it

was. But the Irishman, accusing the German of

being a spy. refused to commit himself, and flatly told

him he couldn't find out from him. Now Mr. Liebling

is a loyal American, and did not think anything wrong
about the story, but my good friend, Redtern Mason,
is not only a loyal American, but his sympathies are
naturally with his native country. Besides, he knew
where the English Navy was. and he w^as not afraid that

Mr. Liebling was a German spy. So he told us. and
he added that gradually someone else would discover

where the English Navy was. and at this juncture Editor

Field of the Stmset Magazine became nervous, and told

a story which was decidedly unneutral from a German
point of view, and then someone quoted from Mr. Ster-

ling's poems and the war became general. At the time
of this writing an armistice has been declared with Sir

Henry Heyman as the peace advocate.

If your friends give an honest opinion regarding your
shortcomings, do not jump to the conclusion that they

are "knocking" you. Extravagant praise and adulation

lias done more to ruin careers than hypercriticism.

The repair department of Sherman, Clay & Co. fre-

quently becomes puzzled over the various parts of a

piano that are supposed to be out of order. The obliging

and courteous young ladies in charge of this department
have become trained in guessing quickly the various

requirements, and since the same ladies represent also

the information bureau of the firm, (hey are gradually

learning things that can not be found in the best edited

encyclopaedia. Some time ago someone came to the

information bureau who wanted the latest duets for

voice and upright piano. Now the young student un-

doubtedly was on the square and thought it would bo

grand if she could secure these upright duets. But the

firm was just out of this kind of stock and they recom-
mended her to try a few solos first before expanding
into the duet field. Another lady came there to say that

the axel of her piano was sprained and needed a plaster

cast. Now. while the Sherman. Clay & Co. Information

Bureau is surely well provided with knowledge, the exact

status of the axel of a piano could not immediately be

ascertained until, finally, someone had the bright in-

spiration to ask whether the lady meant the piano ac-

tion. And true enough the guess was correct. But

nobody can blame the lady for making such a mistake

in these days of jitneys and electric motor instruments,

when it is diflncult to keep your mind off the axles.

a symphony concert belonged to. whether it was musical
comedy or comic opera. Charlie Newman very patiently

replied that it was a musical exhibition of classic litera-

ture. "Why," said the man, "I thought it was a real

show." "What made you think it was a show?" asked
Charlie interestedly. 'Why, I never thought there would
be a line at the box office for a symphony concert." an
swered the man rather dazedly.

.Mv friend Charlie Newman of the Cort Theatre has

his troubles with the musical comedies, grand opera

companies, and symphony concerts lately being pre-

sented at that place of entertainment. Particular worry

is caused him by some symphony patrons. The other

•day a man came up to him and bought two tickets for

one of the Wagner concerts. When he came inside and

saw the orchestra seated on the stage he became be-

wildered. Not being well acquainted with the ushers

and fearing that he might show ignorance, he came to

Charlie Newman and asked him what the name of the

show was. Newman told him it was a symphony con-

cert, .^nd then he wanted to know what kind of a show

The other day the management of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra passed around slips in the audi-

ence inquiring whether the people preferred the audi-

torium light or dark. The symphony expert of this pa-

per, who is rather particular about light and shade,

filled out the blank by saying that his preference as

to light or darkness depended entirely upon who was
sitting next to him. And now he will be mad at me
for "giving him away."

EMMY DESTINN SURPASSES HERSELF.

Second Concert of This Famous Artist Entirely Obliter-

ates Our First Disappointing Impression and She
Conquers Us by Her Brilliant Artistry.

By ALFRED METZGER

Since we were compelled to point out a few weak-

nesses in Mme. Destinn's concert of Sunday afternoon.

February 13th, when the distinguished diva made her

first appearance in this city, we are now eager to point

out her remarkable artistry displayed at her second

concert at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday afternoon.

February 20th. The improvement was such as to over-

shadow any unfavorable impression which we have re-

ceived on the previous occasion. Indeed last Sunday
Mme. Destinn proved beyond a doubt that she is in

reality one of the very greatest sopranos before the

public today. She gave a concert such as is rarely heard

anywhere and one of the very finest we have ever had

the good fortune to listen to. The voice itself possesses

a limpidity and a clarity which is simply unparalleled

and her breath control and sustaining ability is some-

thing to be marveled at. Her interpretative faculties

are of the most intelligent character and her intonation

is exact and pure. Particularly admirable are the high

tones, which are attacked and produced with an ease

and purity that is simply indescribable. Her enuncia-

tion is a joy to listen to. every letter being easily dis-

tinguishable.

Of course Mme. Destinn's strength lies in her oper-

atic selections, but the manner in which she sang two

Slovac songs can not be surpassed. The temperament,

atmosphere and virility she put into these songs must

be heard to be accurately appreciated. There still re-

mains a rather heavy mode of breathing which is notice-

able in most operatic singers, and a tendency to sing

the pianissimo passages too openly, with the result that

they are not uttered with sufficient delicacy. Outside

of these two negligible characteristics, however. Mme.
Destinn's vocal art is unique and compelling, and we
are extremely glad to be able to record this second im-

pression we received. We know now why Mme. Destinn

has conquered for herself such an enviable position in

the musical world, and vvhy she may justly be regarded

as one of the leading artists in the world. She fully

justified her position and we trust she may soon again

visit us and give us another opportunity to give her

some of those hearty, full-souled ovations for which San

Francisco is famed among the world's great artists.

Roderick White, violinist, again appeared several

times on the program and was kindly received. Again

his pliant tone and smooth technic received its share

of attention and his conscientiousness was evident

throughout. If he could only add a little warmth and

abandon to his interpretations he would contribute still

more to the enjoyment of his listeners. Homer Samuels

accompanied with the assurance of the experienced

pianist and the intelligence of the careful musician.

This second Destinn concert was a veritable triumph

for the artist. We have never noted greater enthusiasm

at a San Francisco concert, and this means a great deal.

Gentlemen:— I want to thank you all for having paid

me the compliment of coming here to "assister" in doing

honor to my distinguished and handsome young friend.

Mr. Leonard Liebling, Editor-in-chief of the Musical

Courier of New York.
Mr. Liebling, I would like to say many things to you,

but that would mean a "speech," and speech-making is

not customary with us at informal gatherings of this

kind—besides, I know that my speech-making would
interfere with my digestion, and I am quite sure even

more so with that of my friends. But I must say a few-

words to assure you that I am greatly pleased to greet

you here today and am happy in that I can offer you a

bit of my hospitality. You have come to San Francisco

to learn something about our musical activities and to

get in closer touch with us. I sincerely hope that you
will be impressed with what we have already accom-

plished and what we are striving for. I trust that you

will want to come again, very soon and often. You will

always be sure of a hearty welcome. I thank you also

for honoring me with your genial presence today. I

am proud to know you personally and feel that in trying

to honor you I am honoring myself, and now. gentlemen.

I beg of you all to lift your glasses and drink with me
to the continued good health and success of the guest

of honor— Mr. Leonard Liebling.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN ENTERTAINS LIEBLING.

Editor-in-Chief of the Musical Courier is Guest of Hono

at a Delightful Luncheon at the Bohemian Club

With San Francisco Critics as Guests.

Sir Henry Heyman. true to his reputation as a host

par excellence, took advantage o.f the presence of Leo-

nard Liebling. Editor-in-chief of the New York Musical

Courier, to honor that distinguished musical journalist

with a delightful luncheon on Tuesday. February 15th,

at the Bohemian Club, to which some of San Francisco's

leading critics and literateurs were invited. Those pres-

ent on this fine occasion were: Leonard Liebling.

Editor-inchief of the New York Musical Courier; Frank

P Deering. President of the Bohemian Club; Charles

K Field. Editor of Sunset Magazine; George Sterling,

the well-known Californian poet; Redtern JIason. musi-

cal editor of the San Francisco Examiner; Alfred Metz-

ger. Editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review; Thomas
Nunan, dramatic editor of the San Francisco Examiner;

David H. Walker. San Francisco representative of the

New York Musical Courier; Edward H. Hamilton, Edu-

ard Faber Schneider, composer of two successful Bo-

hemian Club Midsummer Jinks and a great Symphony

presented bv the San Francisco Symphony Orcchestra

last season 'and also a number of smaller works of

unusual merit, and Sir Henry Heyman, the genial host.

The table was beautifully decorated with a profusion

of jonquils and violets. The guests were delighted with

the splendidly arranged affair which proved to be a

lomplete success. Sir Henry Heyman during the course

of the luncheon made the following appropriate re-

marks :

MME. ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU'S CONCERT.

Successful and Unusually Artistic Soprano Soloist, As

sisted by Elias Hecht and Gyula Ormay, De-

lights a Large and Cultured Audience.

By ALFRED METZGER
The concert given by Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau at

the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel on Thurs-

day evening. February 17th, was attended by an excep-

tionally large and cultured audience and proved to be

one of the most successful artistic events of the sea-

son. In the first place, the program was an exception-

ally artistic and well chosen one. and the artist revealed

herself as a singer of the most delightful and musicianly

faculties. Her voice is not only endowed with fine

timbre and limpid quality, but it is used with the es-

sence of intelligence and a purity of tone production and

intonation that is as rare as it is enjoyable. One of the

most notable achievements of Mme. Cailleau is the ease

with which she sings and the absolute understanding

with which she extracts the innermost poetic messages
of the authors. Her diction, too. is notable for its clear-

ness and conciseness, there being hardly any instances

where the enunciation is sacrificed to the tone quality.

The manner in which Mme. Cailleau attacks a tone is

really worthy of the closest attention, tor it reveals

an artistic finesse that is only prevalent among artists

of the highest rank. Then the attainment of humorous

as well as pathetic instances in the declamation of a

vocal composition so that it impresses the audiences

instantly is also one of Mme. Cailleau's strong features.

The enthusiasm of her audience, which included some
of San Francisco's most prominent music patrons and

professional musicians, was ample evidence of her stand-

ing as a vocalist and musician. In her choice of ac-

companist and flutist, Mme. Cailleau also showed con-

siderable artistic judgment, for Gyula Ormay, with his

intelligent and thorough grasp of the pianistic part of

a composition, and Elias Hecht, with his skill in tone

and technical execution, contributed not a little toward

the finished character of the concert. It was in every

wav an event which may be added witli credit and pride

to the array of events by resident artists during San

Francisco's musical season.

The program, which included groups of French, Ital-

ian, English and German works, was as follows; Part

I— la) O quand je dors (Lisztl, (b) Pourquoi rester seu-

lette (Saint-Saens), (c) O, si les fleurs avaient des yeux

(Massenet), (dl Pastorale (Bizet); Part II— (a) Ros-

signols amoureux (Raimeaul. (b) La Capinera (Bene-

dict), Flute obligate. Elias Hecht; At the piano, Gyula

Ormay Part III— (a) On the Downs (Rosalie Haus-

mann'),' (b) Love Has Wings (Rogers), (c) The Nightin-

gale (Stephens). Id) To a Messenger (La Forge); Part

IV (a) Mausfallenspriichlein (Hugo Wolf), (bi Mein

Schiitzelein (Max Reger). (c) Les Papillons (Chausson),

(d) Les fllles de Cadix (Delibes); At the piano. Gyula

AT THE RALPH ERROLLE VOCAL STUDIO.

Friends and patrons who are following the incessant

activities of the Errolle studio are much interested in

the announcement that the important parts of Leo Deli-

bes' opera "Lakme" are to be rehearsed in the Opera

Class. This opera has been scarcely heard at all in this

country and is seldom produced anywhere owing to the

fact that the component parts are exceedingly difficult,

especially that of the soprano title role. Mr. Errolle

personally superintended the production of this opera

in Chicago, with Hermann Devries. who, tor twenty-

two years was the leading basso-cantante of the Paris

Opera Comique, and who was present at the opera's

original production. The cast, which includes some of

the best voices from the ample stock of talent in the

studio, is as follows:

Lakme (soprano) - Adele Bartlette

Mallika (mezzo-soprano) Ethel Fitch-Muir

Gerald (Tenor) Melville Farr

Nilakantha (bass) Floyd Wiedemann
Ellen (soprano) Almah Hollenback

Rose (mezzo-soprano) ...Cecil Bell

Mrs. Benson (contralto) Charlotte Flood

Frederick (baritone! Harold Parish Williams

Hadji (tenor) Franz Cambel

This opera will be rehearsed by two alternate casts.

Anyone interested may obtain visitors' cards from the

Secretary.
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MAUDE FAY OVERWHELMED WITH KINDNESS.

ish Rite Auditorium
Distinguished San Fi

Appears in H

Practically Crowded '

ancisco Operatic Artist

•r Own Concert.

By ALFRED METZGER

Maude Fay was literally overwhelmed with kindness

bv her large and enthusiastic audience at Scottish Rite

Auditorium on Saturday evening, February 19th. In-

deed she was forced to beg her listeners to desist from

being so kind to her as it was impossible tor her to sing

under these nerve-racking circumstances. And it was
undoubtedly due to these emotions, to which Miss Fay

is more subject than other artists, possibly because it

was her first appearance in her home city since she

has gained artistic fame, that her vocal artistry, as she

herself practically admitted at her concert, was not up

to the highest mark. This paper's first and most con-

sistent policy is to encourage and endorse resident art-

ists of merit. And there is no one residing in this city

who has been treated by us with more enthusiasm and

greater consideration than Miss Fay prior to her de-

parture for Europe. Xo doubt she and her friends are

fully aware of this fact. We are willing to go even

further and say that this paper gave Miss Fay the

first extended review of her talent that she ever re-

ceived, for at that time the daily press was not as

liberal with its recognition of resident artists as it is

today, after the Pacific Coast Musical Review has set

the pace for a period of fifteen years.

Now. since this paper was eager and delighted to extol

Miss Fay's merit at a time when she most needed it.

and when it was not easy for her to gain enthusiastic

recognition, we believe to have proven our faith in her

ability, and now. when she does not need the Pacific

Coast" Musical Review, having established a fixed posi-

tion for herself in the musical world, we ought to be

entitled to express our opinion freely and independently.

And in doing so we believe we are doing Miss Fay a

far greater service than her innumerable friends who

cast their adulation before her and cause her so much

embarrassment through their kindness. There can not

be anv question as to Miss Fay's experience and suc-

cess as an operatic artist. Anyone conversant witli

musical matters realizes that Munich is one of the

greatest music centers. To be the leading dramatic

soprano at the leading opera house in Munich is a self-

evident proof that Miss Fay must possess extraordinary

artistic merit to retain the position for so many years.

While it may be possible to secure such a position by

means of influence, it is by all means NOT possible to

RETAIN' the position, unless the artist pleases the pub-

lic, and to please the public in Munich, let us tell you,

is not an easv matter. Therefore this paper wants to

go on record as stating from the very beginning that

Miss Fay's position as an operatic artist is unassailable.

However, to be a successful operatic artist, and to be

an equally successful concert artist are two widely dif-

ferent propositions. And in justice to Miss Fay we are

willing to concede that whatever we may find incon-

sistent with our ideas of a concert artist in Miss Fay's

performance is possibly not so much due to any lack

of thoroughness on her part as to a timidity resulting

from lack of experience on the concert platform. By

this we do not mean to say that Miss Fay never ap-

peared on the concert platform, but that she has not

adopted this field of musical endeavor as her life work,

nor has she thought of it with the same seriousness as

of her operatic activities. The fact that her histrionic

effervescence is accompanying her on the concert plat-

form is ample evidence of the veracity and accuracy of

our assumption. It is practically impossible for Miss

Fay at this time to divest herself of her dramatic ges-

tures sufficiently to assume the calm dignity of the

concert artist. It is for this reason that her •-'-••

must suffer, for whatever galvanic energy

into her gestures naturally is tak

singing. And while these v

ered and hidden to

stage, with its big orchestra, chorus and assisting art-

ists as well as scenic ensemble, upon the concert plat-

form, where nothing appears to interfere, every artistic

discrepancy stands out with plastic torcetulness. Every

operatic artist, no matter how great his or her reputa-

tion mav be, faces these difficulties when adopting the

concert platform after several years of continuous ex-

perience on the operatic stage.

So Miss Fay is no exception to the rule. Every ounce

of energy wasted in physical gestures interferes with

the breathing apparatus, and since breathing is the

very essence of tone production, such extraneous physi-

cal displav necessarily interferes logically with the tone

production. And it is for this reason that the lack of

resonance in Miss Fay's voice, particularly as to the

middle and low tones, is partially due to insufficient

breath control, and if you add to this physical exertion

and the element of excitability induced through the en-

thusiasm of the audience and its admittedly nervous

strain upon the singer, you have an aggravated case

of interference with breathing. It is well enough to

say that an artist of Miss Fay's experience ought to

be above such infiuence and above nervousness, but

anyone who makes such statement either is not an

artist or is cold-blooded. While we are willing to as-

cribe Miss Fav's shortcomings on the concert platform

to these influences, we can not help but suspect that

whoever taught her singing in Europe has not improved

her style which we remember. Indeed her voice used

to be far more even, flexible and ringing than it was

on these latest occasions, and we believe it only Just

to maintain that while under Mme. von Meyennck's

intelligent guidance. Miss Fay displayed a better knowl-

edge of tone production than she does now. We will

niialifv this statement by saying that she may not have

a aVt-d at her very best. Of course, she has grown

i irance, intelligence of interpretation and stage

deportment. Indeed we can well imagine that she

must be an unusually brilliant actress.

No doubt Miss Fay will devote more of her time to

acquiring a concert repertoire and consequently a deeper

knowledge of the vocal classics. The only continua-

tion of an operatic career is to adopt the concert work.

Miss Fay herself must know that her concert experi-

ence is not yet great enough to place her among the

representative artists of this phase of vocal art. In

conclusion, we want to say that San Francisco has every

reason to be proud of its distinguished daughter, and

that the enthusiastic reception was not undeserved.

Many difficulties and obstacles are associated with an

artistic career, and to overcome them all, and come out

of them unscathed, is in itself an achievement worthy

of the greatest admiration. We are not penning this,

review because we do not appreciate the artistry of

Miss Fav. but because we do not believe in provin-

cialism that demands that we MUST be enthusiastic

because an artist happens to be born in our midst. Nor

do we believe in the faulty doctrine that we must NOT
become enthusiastic because someone happens to have

grown up in our community. This review is really

written more for the benefit of our young students,

than for Miss Fay, who must know her work suffi-

ciently well without our having to tell about it.

Miss Fay was assisted by Nikolai Sokoloff. In ob-

Sokoloff's playing one would almost be

line°d to assume that he, too, had appeared on the

operatic stage, for his histrionic deportment was so

evident. Otherwise he obtained a fine tone which at

times became a little hard, and an easy, fluent technic.

He possesses temperament in no mean degree and an

intelligence that reveals the experienced musician and

violinist. He was entitled to the hearty applause which

the audience readily bestowed upon him. Gyula Ormay

played the accompaniments with that dignity and tran-

quility which is such an excellent background for the

singer, and his musicianship was prevalent in his phras-

ing and assurance.
**

S. F. QUINTET CLUB IN BERKELEY.

Excellent Ch

servi

lani, Thomas Chalmers, Elvira Leveroni, Graham Marr,

Olivette Marcel, Giuseppe Gaudenzi. Fely Clement, Ro-

meo Boscacci, Bianca Saroya. Giorgi Puliti, Maria Lara,

Enrico Nava, Elvir Botni, and Tmaki Miura, the last-

named being the famous ,Iapanese prima donna, who
will be heard as Cho-Cho-San in Mme. Butterfly.

Pavlowa will be supported by Alexandre Volinine.

Ivan Clustine, Steta Plaskovietska, Stasia Kunn. Pietro

Vaszinski and the complete Imperial Ballet Russe. The
repertoire for the engagement follows: Monday, March
13, and the following Friday, L'Aniore del Tre Re,"

with Zenatello, Teyte, Mardones, Marr (Chalmers al-

ternating!, followed by Tschaikowsky's Nut Cracker bal-

let, with Pavlowa and the complete Ballet Russe; Tues-

day and Thursday, Mme. Butterfly, with Miura, Leve-

roni, .Martin (Gaudenzi alternating), Chalmers (Marr al-

ternating!, followed by .Massenet's Spanish Ballet, with

Pavlowa and the complete Ballet Russe on Tuesday and

by divertissements on Thursday; Wednesday matinee

and Saturday night, I Pagliacci, with Zenatello, Lyne,

.Marr, followed by Delibes' Coppelia, with Pavlowa and

the complete Ballet Russe; Wednesday night and Sat-

urday matinee. La Boheme, with Teyte, Martin, Mar-

dones, .Marcel, Chalmers (Marr alternating!, followed

on Wednesday night by Walpurgis Night, with Mar-

dones, .Martin. Pavlowa and the complete Ballet Russe,

and at the Saturday matinee by the Spanish Ballet, with

Pavlowa and the Ballet Russe. The bill for the con-

cluding Sunday night will be announced later.

The sale of season seats begins at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s on Monday. The sale of tickets for single operas

will begin at the Cort Theatre on Monday. March 6.

KRISTOFFY AND VIVIAN KINGSTON IN HONOLULU

tured Audi-

Enthuses
rstty.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of a

number of Honolulu newspapers which publish exten-

sive accounts of the performances of the Folco Opera

Company which is giving a season of grand opera in

Hawaii. We note particularly the exceptional artistic

success of Johanna Kristofty. the splendid dramatic

soprano, and Vivian Kingston, the lyric soprano. We
have not the necessary space this week to print these

reviews in detail, but shall be pleased to do so in the

next issue.

he infuses

away from her

ocal shortcomings are cov-

certain extent on the operatic

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
Oakland, Febuary 9, 9916.

Tlie San Francisco Quintet Club, founded in 1911 by

Ellas Hecht, and since carried forward by his fine ardor

for music, gave its first public concert on this side of

the Bay last Tuesday evening at Harmon Gymnasium

on the University campus. It was a special concert

under the auspices of the department of music of the

university and the Berkeley Musical Association. An

audience of several hundred assembled and listened to

a well-arranged and carefully rehearsed program. The

\ major Quartet of Schumann, opus 41. number 3, was

the first offering and served to introduce the quartet of

strings, comprising Louis W. Ford, Emile Rossett, Clar-

ence B Evans and Victor de Gomez, the latter appearing

for the last time as a member of the organization be-

fore his departure for more extended opportunities in

New York.
.

I have never been able to feel that this particular work

is Schumann at his best, nor that it is one of the most

notable among string quartets. Yet it was played with

evident intention to bring out all its beauties, to eluci-

date its ideas, to give color and breadth to its various

themes. At times subtlety and what may be called

"vision"—a seer's insight—were apparent.

However, when Mr. Hecht with his very beautiful

flute came to the platform, and the delightful Mozart

Quartet for flute, violin, viola and violoncello was be-

gun, at once a new intrinsic quality somehow made itself

felt Mr Hecht's enthusiasm for music seems almost

a tangible thing; it galvanized the players, and a per-

formance in every way charming and felicitous resulted.

Mr Hecht is evidently as modest as he is skillful, but

he has the gift of personality; and without the slightest

intention to dominate, and even, I could imagine, una-

ware of that power, he surely infused vitalizing spmt

into the body of that Mozart quartet, and it lived and

breathed.
The program closed with the piano Quintet, opus 1,

of Ernst von Dohnanyi. With Mr. Ormay at the piano,

another fine success was achieved. For so early a work,

or rather, tor the work of so young a composer (for the

Hungarian was in the early twenties when this quintet

was composed), it shows fertility of invention, really

remarkable ingenuity in structure, and a skill in the

interweaving of themes which few have surpassed. Mr.

Ormav's notably excellent ensemble playing proclaimed

the master. The allegro went with dash and spirit, the

Scherzo was a true scherzo, and the whole work was

presented with esprit.

A small but appreciative audience heard the postponed

|)iano recital of Miss Katharine Heymann on last Thurs-

day evening in one of the halls on the campus in Berke-

ley. The program comprised the modernest of the com-

posers and was, I am told, very interesting. Owing to

the postponement I was unable to hear IL The list in-

cluded Schoenberg, besides Debussy and others of the

French school.

Mile. Felyne

VERBIS!
"A Virluosa of the Dance"

GRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Columbia Theatre

Next Thursday Afternoon
tin Aid of the Ilelisinii •• il He rers 1
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Sunday Afternoon, March 5th

and oOc, on sale at Shei
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Coming -FLORENCE HINKLE. Superb Sopr

Fifty English Songs and

Ballads

Edited by J. W. Jeud-wein

He.vy Paper. $1.00 Cloth, Royal Scarlet, $1.S0

BOSTON GRAND OPERA CO. AND PAVLOWA BALLET

The great number of mail orders already received is

indicative of the interest in the coming of the Boston

Grand Opera Company combined with the Pavlowa Im-

perial Ballet Russe to the Cort Theatre for the week
beginning March 13. It is one of the most imi>ortant

artistic events of the season.

Included in the singing forces are the following not-

ables: Giovanni Zenatello, Maggie Teyte, Riccardo Mar-

tin, Felice Lyne, Maria Gay, Jose Mardones, Luisa Vil-

This is a collection of songs, with excel-

lent music, which should find a place in the

home of every lover of fine old ballads. The

book contains "A Few Observations on Bal-

lads" by the editor, which reveal much that

is not generally known regarding the origin

and popularity of the ballad. The music is

not difficult, and is within the range of any

good voice.

Wm. A. Pond & Co.

18 West 37th St., New York
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More and more marked each week, each month, is the favoritism shown on the part of the cultured inusician,

the discriminatmg buyer and the lover of the very best, irrespective of cost, for Boston's great art product, the

Piano

Because of their nobility of tone, their perfection in their mechamcal construction, Masori & Hamlin Pianos

commend themselves to the skillful and the exacting musician, satisfying his every demand, hlling every need,

meetmg and sustainmg his every musical thought and creating new emotions, new ideals, as has no tormer

product of the piano builders' art.

Because of the patented features of their construction, the Tension Resonator, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

endure as do the violins of the old masters, retaming the magmficence, the wonderful resonance of their tone

throughout a period marked only by generations.

On our floors may be seen now the very finest and most perfect products of the great Mason & Hamlin fac-

tories. We most cordially invite a thorough inspection of them.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

SieWL
Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

Q'^ San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

MINETTI TO LEAD PEOPLE'S ORCHESTRA.

Backed by Prominent Musical and Social Interests Well

Known Orchestral Leader Wi.l Give a Series

of Concerts at Municipal Auditorium.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receip' o(

Interesting information regarding tlie establistiment of

a new orcliestra designed to further the interests of

tliose of our people who enjoy a concert but can noi

meet the expenses necessary for the high-priced enter-

tainments usually presented in this city. The new or-

chestra is named The San Francisco People's Orches-

tra, and its director is Giulio Minetti, who for a number

of years has been active in this community as violinist,

ensemble player, concert master of leading s.vmphony

orchestras, orchestral director of amateur and profes-

sional orchestras, and pedagogue. .Mr. .Minetti is be-

yond doubt one of the most active and most conscien-

tious musicians who have ever located here, and this

appointment comes as the culmination of his ambitions

and ideals. Mr Minetti is a musician to the core, and

although he has gained many admirers through his

splendid work with the Minetti Orchestra, he has never

bad an opportunity to display his executive ability in

connection with a larger professional orcliestra under

sufficiently sound auspices to assure any reasonable

certainty of continuous success. His ability is unques-

tioned and there is no reason to doubt that he is a con-

ductor who merits attention and whose opportunity

ought to fulfill the many ambitious expectations of his

numerous friends.

\ sufficiently large financial bacliing has been secured

to make a series of symphony concerts at the Municipal

Auditorium a success. This series is to begin after the

present season of the San Francisco Symphony Orches-

tra has been concluded. .Mr. Minetti proposes to secure

the best material from among the leading musicians

to be obtainable at that time. The idea is to give five

concerts, for which $6000 have been subscribed, and

the prices will consist of books of ten tickets (five

pairs) for 50 cents, five pairs of tickets tor 20 cents a

pair, a general admission of 2.t cents, and children s

admission tor 10 cents. The orchestra will include sixty

musicians. William Chamberlain, who has been as-

sociated with the Young People's Concerts of Berke-

ley and who is Vice President of the Berkeley Musical

Association, will be the manager, and, if one may judge

him by his success of several years in his other enter-

prises, the success of the San Francisco People's Or-

chestra will be inevitable. There certainly is room in

this city for an orchestra under able direction that ap-

peals to the masses. Furthermore, there is nothing

more conducive to the musical education of a commu-

nity and an eventual raising of the general taste than

concerts within the reach of everybody. It has been

shown in the past that such concerts not only fail to

injure the larger symphony society, but that they actu-

ally create new admirers for symphonic music who end

by buying the cheaper seats at the concerts of the other

organization. They are, as a matter of fact, creating

a musical taste in quarters that would never have be-

come acquainted with the better class of music had not

the temptingly small prices of admission induced them

to listen to fine programs. We wish Giulio Minetti and

the People's Orchestra all possible success.
*

THE FLORENCE HINKLE CONCERTS.

Miss Florence Hinkle is recognized as America's fore-

most concert soprano. Her entire musical education

was acquired in this country. She has never even vis-

ited Europe; she has never appeared in opera, and yet

she is one of the very busiest concert stars before the

public. In the West, Miss Hinkle is comparatively un-

known, and Manager Greenbaum realizes that he has

undertaken no easy task in presenting her at two con-

certs in this city. But surely there are enough genuine

music lovers here to realize that Miss Hinkle has been

a tremendous success in the East and to be willing to

give a hearing to an "American-made" singer. The

very fact of Miss Hinkle's having been engaged fifteen

times last season as soloist with the Boston Symphony

Orchestra is in itself a guarantee of her artistry.

From what we have read of Miss Hinkle's voice it

must be a rarely beautiful one, and the program that

she offers at the Columbia Theatre on Sunday after-

noon, March 12, demonstrates her exquisite taste in

matters here Here it is*
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BEATRICE L. SHERWOOD'S RECITAL.

Intelligent and Talented Piano Pupil of

Roscoe Warren Lucy Enthuses Large

Audience at Her Berkeley Concert.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, the well known
and conscientious piano pedagogue, pre-

sented his exceptionally talented pupil

Miss Beatrice Lucretia Sherwood in a

piano recital at the Hillside Club House.
Berkeley, on Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 16th. in the presence of an audience

that taxed the seating caiiacity of the

auditorium to its utmost limits. In in-

troducing Miss Sherwood, Mr. Lucy point-

ed out this skillful young pianist's most
rrominent advantages and her subsequent
performance demonstrated that ' her

teacher's estimate of her capabilities was
not at all unjustified. -Mr. Lucy also

preceded e^-ery group of compositions
with a most interesting description of

their artistic value, arousing his audience
to special attention, and making the event
for them educational as well as enjoyable.

The program which -Miss Sherwood had
prepared for this occasion and which con-

stituted only a small portion of her ex-

tensive repertoire, none of the numbers
being specially studied for this occasion,

and no interruption of her regular course
of lessons being necessary to give this

concert. This is a very important feature

of Mr. Lucy's pupils recitals, for many
of these events are given at the sacrifice

of important study hours.

Miss Sherwood made immediately the

impression that she is not only an apt

student, but that she possesses the neces-

sary adaptability to grasp musical ideas

quickly and to present them in a manner
that emphasizes their intellectual value.

She plays with deliberation and thought-
fulness and is specially anxious to se-

cure an accurate and concise technical

reading. She has studied out technical

facility to such a degree that whenever
the tempo needs acceleration she never
hesitates, nor becomes confused, nor
strikes two keys, nor exhibits in other

ways that carelessness and slouchiness
which so many pupils fail to avoid. And
notwithstanding her exceeding care and
deliberation she does not mar the poetic

or emotional phase of a composition, but

brings out the various musical colors of

a work with astounding clarity. This un-

usual accomplishment was specially evi-

dent in her reading of MacDowell's Sona-
ta Tragica and Chopin's B flat minor
Sonata, both of which works she inter-

preted with an intelligence and musician-
ly insight that is naturally very rare

among young disciples of pianistic art.

Both Mr. Lucy and his young prodigy are

I'l.OKKM'K IIINKI.I-:

Ulierli Sopranu Who Will Vpi

e C'olumldii Theaire on Sunil

AfteriioouM, ^larch i:± nnit lit

deserving of the neartiest endorsement
and congratulations for the splendid man-
ner in which this young musician has
applied herself to her art.

There is not oniy technical certainty
and emotional variety in .Miss Sherwood's
flaying, but there is furthermore an un-
derstanding of the \alue of rhythm and
accurate teuipi. Here is another factor
frequently overlooked by young students.
She also possesses sufficient force to
bring out the various climaxes of a work.
;iud a delicacy that is quite delightful.
If lliere is anything at all one might miss
in r '-xceptionally gifted young pianist.

it is the natural lack of experience, with-
out which she would not be so youthful.
That she will grow quickly in her artistry
can not be questioned, particularly as she
already' has grasped musical problems far
beyond her years.
The program presented by Miss Sher-

wood was as follows: Sonata Tragica.
Op. 4.T IMacDowelll; Liebestriiume
I Liszt I. Gnome Dance ( Liszt i. Kamenoi-
Ostrow. Op. 10. .\"o. 2 (Rubinstein). Po-
lonaise. Op. 9. Xo. 6 (Paderewskii : Sona-
ta, Op. 3.5 (Chopin I: Shadow Dance. Op.
39. .Vo. 8 (JIacDowelli, Vox Populi. Op.
23, No. 3" (Sgambatil. Sixth Hungarian
Rhapsody (Liszt).

- V*
ALAMEDA CHORUS IN HOME SONGS.

The program given by the .\lameda
County Chorus, under the able direction
of Alexander Stewart which was devoted
to Home Songs, made such an excellent
impression that a general public demand
has been made for a repetition of the
same. After some hesitation the man-
agement decided to accede to popular de-
mand and arrangements have been com-
pleted to give this program again on
Tuesday Evening. February 2». at 8 p. m..
at the Oakland Civic .\uditorium.
The Chorus and soloists have caused

such enjoyment to their audience
with these songs before, and the program
in itself is such a splendid selection of
delightful works, that no doubt on this
second occasion, the demand for seats
will be even greater than it was before.
Mr. Stewart and the Alameda County
Chorus are entitled to the most brilliant
success.

FRENCH SCHOLAR TO LECTURE.

The new San Francisco society. The
Friends of France," in its work of ac-
quainting the community with the intel-

lectual achievements of France has ar-

ranged for the delivery at the University
of California of a lecture by M. .Joachim
Merchant. Professor of French Literature
in the I'niversity of Montpellier. France.
He will speak, in French, at eight o'clock.
Wednesday evening. March 1. at 101 Cali-
fornia Hall, at the University of Califor-
nia. Berkeley, on "The Historical Value
of tlie Work of Balzac." The public wiU
be welcome.
This distinguished French critic, whose

special interest has long been in the lit

erature which portrays the inner life of
the human soul, has come to -America as
Official Lecturer of the Federation of the
.\lliance Francaise. Born in Paris in IST."!.

and a student of the Ecole Normale Su-
perieure. he received the degree of
-Agrege des Lettres in 189.5 and of Doc-
teur des Lettres in 190.5. .\fter filling the
chair of rhetoric in the Lycee de Lorient.
and then in the Lycee de Brest, he was
called in 1909 to the Faculty of Letters
of the University of Montpellier. -\mong
tlie volumes of which he is the author.
Ijesides copious contributions to various
journals, are "The Personal Novel, from
lean .lacques Rousseau to Fromentin."
Bibliography of the Works of Senan-

'•'ur." ' Senancour—Poet and Religious
Tliinker." "From .Montaigne to Vauven-
;irgues—Essays on the Inner Life and on
Self-Culture." together with editions of
1 ortions of the trorks of Balzac and Al-
Ired de -Vlusset and a critical edition of
"Reveries on the Primitive Nature oi
Iran." by Senancour.
The society of "The Friends of France "

lias as its officers William B. Bourn, presi-
dent; Bruce Porter, vice-president: Wil-
liam H. Crocker, treasurer, and Porter
Carnett. secretary. By arranging for such
lectures as these it hopes to help enrich
-American life with some of the treasures
of French thought and art.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

.Next week, at the .\lcazar Theatre, Be-
lasco & Mayer will accede to a tremen-
dously popular demand on the part of the
theatregoers of this city and present the
Lytell Vaughan Players in a splendid re-
vival of one of the big successes of their
present season, "The Miracle .Man," dra-
matized by George -M. Cohan from Frank
L. Packard's story of the same name.
This remarkable play, dealing as it does

with faith healing in its most advanced
form, proved a veritable sensation on the
occasion of its production at the -\lcazar
last .\ugust. and since that time innu-
merable requests have been made of the
management of the .\lcazar to revive it.

The play is built up on broad, big lines.
It deals with a big subject—Christian
Science— and it teems with clean-cut
and interesting characters. The play tells
of a bunco band in New York—one wom-

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one
or more days with some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 G'Farrell Street

San Francisco

an and three men—which attempts by

fraud to direct the extraordinary abili-

ties of an elderly and gifted faith healer

known as the Patriarch to their own
profit. The scenes are laid in a little

village in .Maine, where the Patriarch

has lived and done his good work for

many years, secluded from the rest of

the world. How the Patriarch thwarts
the plan of this trio and brings the light

of faith to each and every one of them
makes the interesting story of "The Mir-

acle Man."
The cast for next week's production

will be the same as that when the play

was originally produced at the -Alcazar.

Bert Lytell. Henry Shumer. and Alexis

Luce will be seen as the three male
crooks, and Evelyn Vaughan will once
more have the role of their female ac-

complice. E. D. Hales, the Alcazar's

clever character actor, will repeat his

former triumph as the Patriach, and Phil-

lips Tead, Addison Pitt. Wm. Amsdell.
Joseph .Macaulay. .lane Darwell. Marga-
ret .Armstrong and the others will be
exceptionally well cast. The same hand-
some stage production used in the origi-

nal presentation of "The Miracle Man"
will be seen next week.

*»

Garden of .My Heart (Ball). At Dawning
iCadmani. Miss Evelyn Thomas: Sere-
nade (Moszkowski) Scarf Dance IChami-
nadei. Miss -Aileen Hennessey; Duet

—

The Wanderer's .Vight Song (Rubinstein).
-Mrs. Chase and Miss Hennessey: Spanish
Dance. Op. 327 IBohml. Miss Loretta
Ford; The Rosary (Nevin). Sing .Me to
Sleep (Greene). -Mrs. Gertrude Deben-
ham: A'alse (Grieg). Second Mazurka
(Godardi, .Miss Ada Belle Norris: Pre-
lude (Rachmaninoff), Faust Fantasia
(Gounod I, Mrs. Marion Ford; "Caro
nome" from Rigoletto (Verdi). Ecstasy
(Jacobson). Love's Whisper (Jacobson),
Mrs. LeRoy Chase; Tocatta and Fugue.
D minor (Bach-Tausig), Romance (Rubin-
stein), Perpetuum mobile (Weber), -Jo-

seph George .Jacobson; Dances by Mar-
jorie LeRoy: Spring-Song (Mendels-
sohn). Marceline Clown-Dance (Trink-
haus).

CORT THEATRE.

At the studio of .Joseph George Jacob-

son, at 1276 California Street, on Wednes-
day evening. February Itith. his piano
pupils gave their second monthly recital

of this year in conjunction with the vocal

pupils of Mrs. LeRoy Chase. .A large
number of friends filled the spacious
rooms of Mr. Jacobson's artistic resi-

dence-studio and listened with interest to

every number. Mr. Jacobson is one of

the artists who has met with great suc-

cess in the teaching field in this city.

His class has advanced so that he now
employs two assistant teachers: Miss
.Ada Belle Norris and Fred Menz. Here
is the program given that evening: Fan-
tasia for six hands (Gounod), the Misses
Curtis. Whitney and .Mr. Tourjee; Melo-
dic (Massenet), P. J. Tourjee; 1 Lo\e
Vou Truly. Just .Awearying for You (Car-

rie .lacobs Bond). Miss Alice Ford; First

Loss (Schumann), Impromptu, Op. 142
(Schubert). M. Sousa; Carmena (Lane).
Miss Hazel Behn; Iris. Intermezzo
(Pierre Renard). Charge of the Uhlans
iBohm). .Miss Margaret Galway; In the

Through the medium of the much-dis-
cussed photodrama, "The Whirl fo Life,"
the internationally-famous dancers, Mr.
and Mrs. A'ernon Castle, will be seen in

San Francisco for the first time Sunday
night. February 27. at the Cort Theatre.

A'ernon Castle's enlistment with the
English aviation corps makes it certain
that these Terpsichorean marvels will

never appear here in person, and this

picture product of the Cort Film Corpora-
tion must afford local theatregoers their
only opportunity of seeing the Castles as
they are in life.

"The \A'hirI of Life" is said to be an
admirable combination of thrilling drama,
romance and comed.v. telling a story with
a "punch" that is based on the romantic
careers of the Castles themselves. The
dancing is subordinated to the action of
the drama and becomes a logical part of
it. although at least a thousand feet of

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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musical program will be rendered by an

augmented orchestra.
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Ilehvnier. Suite 703 Auditorium Building.

ORPHEUM.

Next week will positively be the last of

Gertrude Hoffman and her Company in

.Miss Hoffman's colossal production of

"Sumurun," which is proving one of the

greatest theatrical sensations San Fran-

cisco has ever known. .\U the other acts

in the programme with one exception will

be entirely new. The .Mirano Brothers,

who styles themselves -The Flying Tor-

pedoes," will appear in their feats of dar-

ing. They perform the most sensational

and daring g.vmnastic stunts ever wit-

nessed by an audience. Their apparatus

is constructed to resemble the famous

Eifel Tower and their perch is its apex.

Lamberti the famous musical imperson-

ator, will present living portraits of Liszt.

Hollman. Joachim. Strauss. Gounod, etc.

He also gives an artistic rendition on the

instrument luost favored by the composer

he depicts. As Liszt he plays the piano,

as Hollman the cello, as .Joachim the vio-

lin, etc.

Moore. O'Brien and Cormack. who an-

nounce themselves as "Speed Boys from

Songland and Comedyville." dispeiise

melody and comedy with lightning-like

verocity. Winsome Grace De Mar will in-

troduce a cycle of new songs which tell

interesting stories to catchy melodies.

,\Iiss De Mar's gowns are beautiful, cost-

ly, and up-to-date minute. The Langdons

will present their laughable skit. 'Kid-

ding and Skidding in Johnny's New Car "

The ninth installment of the famous

Uncle Sam at Work Motion Picture en-

titled "Bureau of Weights and Measures."

will be shown.

Gerda Wismer Hoftnan
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LA VERBIST—QUEEN OF THE DANCE.

Mile. Felyne Verbist, the Belgian vlrtuosa of the

(lance, was engaged at the Royal Opera of Covent Gar-

den. London, as a solo star dancer at the age of sixteen.

M that time Emmy Destinn was leading dramatic so-

prano tliere. and when slie saw the beau-

tiful young dancer in a box at her first

concert at the Columbia she exclaimed

to Manager Greenbaum, "Why! there is

little Verbist, What is she doing here?

She is an exquisite artist—a dancing gen
ius."

Mile. Verbist came to San Francisco

direct from South America where she

had been giving her famous "Concerts de

Danse." besides appearing with the great

opera company in Buenos Aires, where
Caruso and Tita Ruffo were both mem
bers of the company. She will give tw >

of her "Dance Concerts" at the Columhi i

Theatre uder the baton of Paul Stein

dorff. whose skill as a direUor of clas

sical dancing played an important pari

in tile success of Maud Allan in this city

The first of these novel events is an

nounced tor next Thursday afternoon.

March 2, at three o'clock, and on this

occasion the proceeds will be donated

by Mile. Verbist to the relief of her suf

I'ering country people. The program will

he as follows:

was given by Mrs. John McGaw with Mr. Shavitch at

the second piano. It is a beautiful work and beset with
technical difficulties which were surmounted by the
pupil-pianists in flawless style and with every expres-
sion of the true musician. Mrs. McGaw has a tine, clean
technic and her phrasing was very marked, a character-

tlan
o chestra

Dances—
(a) Waltz fro n "Coppell
(b) Dance of
"Gioconda'

Ic) "Death ul

Mil V'-i lii>l

Hymn tn tl,.- Mill CmiM

(CI Spanl.sh Fantasie Valvei-de
Mile. Vei-hist

The second program will be given Sun-

day afternoon, March 5th. Tickets will

be ready Monday morning at Sherman,
Clay & Co.'s, prices being $2.00, $1.50,

$1.00 and 50 cents.

VLADIMIR SHAVITCH RECITAL.

The artist pupils of Vladimir Shavitch were presented

in a piano recital at Sorosis Club hall, on the evening

of the 15th, an a program the excellence of which com-

bined with its rendition made good the claim of the

participants to the title of "artist pupils." It was, in

point of tact, not at all in the class of ordinary pupil

recitals, and was through the entire evening a matter

of keen interest and pleasurable enjoyment to the large

and enthusiastic audience assembled to hear and en-

courage the aspiring pianists. The first number on the

program was a Beethoven Concerto tor two pianos which

OLD HOME
SONGS CONCERT

Under the Auspices of the

Recreation Department
of the City of Oakland

by the

Alameda County Chorus
of 300 Voices

Alexander Stewart, Director

Oakland Civic Auditorium

Tuesday Evening, February 29

8 P. M.

Admission 25c. Reserved

seats including boxes 50c
(Limited number)

istic of Mr. Shavitch's own playing which he has suc-

ceeded in transmitting to his pupils in a most satisfying
degree. ' Miss Gertrude Byrne and Miss Alberta Liver-

nash followed, both displaying fine, technic and a de-

gree of talent in their numbers. Miss Marguerite Raas
shows an underlying depth of feeling and understanding
that speak well for her future. Her numbers were well
chosen, as she seemed in absolute sympathy with the
tone pictures of Debussy, which she played with much
beauty and sentiment, and no less so in the Brahms
Scherzo. This was a number or rather a group which
1 should greatly enjoy hearing again. Miss Leone Nesbit
is a brilliant player, and here again was heard the clean
phrasing, depth of touch and sureness of execution. Her
entire group was given with finished style and technic
and received an enthusiastic encore. Mr. Shavitch tells

me that he has had these pupils only since last Sep-
tember, but the mark of the master is unmistakable
and his later work with these pupils will be anticipated
with interest.

The program is given in full as follows: 1—Concerto,
C minor I Beethoven) (First movement and cadenza by
Reinecke), Mrs. John McGaw and Vladimir Shavitch;
11— (a) Aufschwung (Schumann), (bl Rondo Capriccioso
(Mendelssohn), Miss Gertrude Byrne; IIll— (a) Nach-
stiick (Schumann), (b) Scherzo. C sharp minor (Cho-
pin), Miss Alberta Livernash; IV— (a) Fille aux Che-
veux de Lin (Debussy), (b) Minstrels (Debussy), (c(

Scherzo (Brahms), (From Sonata, Op. 5). Miss Mar-
guerite Raas; V— (a) Etude. C minor (Rubinstein), (bl
The Lark (Glinka-Balakirewl, (c) Caprice Espagnole
(Moszkowsky), Miss Leone Nesbit.

A. G. J.

KOHLER & CHASE RECITAL.

A recital which created an unusual degree of interest
was that of Saturday afternoon, February 19th, when a
program under the direction of Madame Tromboni was
given in Kohler & Chase Hall, The feature of the pi-o-

gratn was the using on the player piano of records made
in the establishment, by which the songs were all ac-
companied through the skillful manipulation of Harold
Pracht. It surely simplified matters for the vocal stu-
dent when it is possible to secure an untiring accom-
paniment for practice as well as public performance
and by so simple a means. Much credit is due, how-
ever, to the young man who is engaged by the firm to
make these records and who does not appear to receive
his meed of applause, for the accompaniments were all

absolutely clear and perfect, denoting an extraordinary
performance in the making of the record. The pro-
gram was furnished by pupils of Madame Tromboni and
was a thoroughly enjoyable performance, the voices all

being fresh, sweet, and beautifully trained, a remark-
able contralto being shown in Miss Posters voice, a
pure, high soprano in the voices of Miss Pertz and
Miss Chamberlain, the latter displaying decided his-

trionic ability; and in Mrs. Chamberlain and Miss von
Horst, mezzo soprano voices of much sympathy. The
pupils sang without notes and were all warmly encored
for their unusual performance of singing successfully
and in perfect accord with the player piano.

The program was given in the following order: Ori-

ental Songs (Foote), Chant Hindoo (Bemherg), Eliza-

beth Chamberlain; Hay Making (Needham). Will o' the
Wisp (Spross), Evelyn Perth; Little Gray Home in the
West (Lohr), I Love But Thee (Grieg), Rose in the
Bud (Forester), Carmen von Horst; Swiss Echo Song
lEckert), Ladies Fair, from the "Firefly" (Friml), Ga-
brielle Southard; Adio (Mozart), Sunset (Dudley Buck),
Gertrude Postel.

-V-
ABBIE GERRISH JONES DAY.

X very delightful program, consisting entirely of com-
positions by .\bbie Gerrish Jones, was given under the

auspices of the Pacific Coast Women's Press Association
on Monday. Feb. 14, at the Sequoia Club Hall, The hall

was filled to capacity by an enthusiastic audience that

did not fail to show its appreciation. Mrs. Jones opened
the program with a short but most interesting address

concerning the origin of the songs. She holds that all

songs should be inspired by some emotion or born of

some incident ;:nd in this contention she will have the

aiiproval of every true artist. One is not justified in

merely stringing together musical phrases and words;
there should always be an impelling motive or art will

lack that essence which appeals to the soul—in more
vulgar phraseology, that life which "gets across the

footlights" to the hearts of the audience.

That Mrs. Jones' work justifies her own criticism is

fully evidenced. Each number of the program conveyed
its own message, bringing to mind the song of the

meadow lark, the voice of a pleading child or some in-

spired word or thought. In all. there were twenty-tour

songs excellently rendered by Mrs. Richard Rees, Mrs,

Charles A. Neaie and Mrs. Harry Steele Haley. The
accompanists were Miss Beatrice Becker and Mrs. Chas.

H. Smith, whilst two songs were supported by violin

obligates played by Hother Wismer. The gems of the

afternon—as estimated by the well-deserved applause

—

were "What Shall I Sing to Thee?" "The Sleepy Chlllen

Tune," "The Hidden Thought," "The Night is Alive

with Song," "Crossing the Bar," ".Mother," "The Meadow
Lark," and "My Dear Little Irish Rose." Were I asked

to complete the list of the dozen best songs of this

repertoire 1 should include "The Bells" and "The Broken
Dream." CONSTANCE ESTCOURT.

Pianos

They Need No Advertising

It is enough to state that they are sold in

Western America by the Bilers Music Houses.

For over 94 years the Chickerings of Boston have

made the Nation's best pianos.

Highest in honors, and oldest in expei'ience, the

Chickering is known as the "Oldest in America and

best in the world."

The new 1916 models. Grand and Uprights, now

on display at Eilei'S Music Company, Eilers Building,

9 75 Market street.

Establishments in all important Western cities.

NOTICE
To the Established Teacher of Music.

(Instrumental or Vocal)

Eilers Music Houses make two special propositions:

First: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for his or her professional use.

Second: Supplying a piano or other musical instru-

ment for the particular requirements of a student.

Ask or write for complete information.

Professional Service Department

EILERS MUSIC CO.
975 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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SCHUMANN SYMPHONY DELIGHTS AUDIENCE.

enth Pair of Symphony Concerts Pleases Music Lov-
ers of All Classes—The Modern as Well as

Old Classic School Well Represented

By ALFRED METZGER
The seventh pair of symphony concerts bj- the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra and under the able di-

rection of Alfred Hertz took place at the Cort Theatre
on Friday afternoon, February 25th, and Sunday after-

noon. February 27th. It was evident that the change
of policy in raising the Sunday prices for soloist- appear-
ances did not exercise a soothing influence upon the
general public, for the attendance on Sunday was not

up to the usual large proportions. Many of the concert-

goers were not aware of the fact that the price for last

Sunday's concert had been reduced to the original level.

The Pacic Coast Musical Review never believed it to

be good policy to change the original plans. It was first

announced tliat these Sunday concerts were arranged
for the masses—for the students who could not afford

the high prices, and as such they became popular edu-

cational events. In our opinion it was an error of judg-

ment to raise the prices when visiting soloists appeared,
even though the expense for the Association
was greater on such occasions. A liberal con-

cession to the people at large should always
remain the same; to change it now and then
is to create a confusion in the minds of the

people which it is difficult to adjust again. It

will take a while before the general public will

realize that the prices are down to the original

low level. And even when they do realize it a

Just sense of injury may remain, until tlie very
force of artistic endeavor of the concerts them-
selves will have obliterated the unfavorable im-

pression created. We understand that hence-

forth all Sunday afternoon concerts will be given

at the lower rates originally announced, whether
there are to be soloists or not. and we want to

impress this fact very forcibly upon our readers.

The Musical Association of San Francisco has
come to the conclusion that the masses of the

people should be encouraged to attend first class

symphony concerts.

Alfred Hertz had another opportunity to re-

veal his wonderful versatility. A conductor that

can make a Cherubini overture and a Glazou-

now Ballet Suite sufliciently interesting upon a

symphony program to actually stamp it with

the atmosphere of an important contribution is

surely a remarkable musical figure. And that

Mr. Hertz accomplished this very thing can not

be questioned by anyone who listened to these

works last week. The Cherubini overture would

sound rather dry and uninteresting under the

auspices of any less able conductor than Mr.

Hertz, but he invested it with a virility and an

emotional character that we did not know was
hidden in it. The Glazounow numbers were in-

terpreted with a delicacy and limpidity that

brought out their terpsichorean significance in

no small degree. One could almost visualize

the graceful dancers that tripped across the

boards with the elasticity of fairies. The De-

bussy number—The Afternoon of a Faun—was
also interpreted with a dreaminess and poetic

effervescence that was decidedly impressionis-

tic and created a series of successive moods of

the most ethereal character. The attainment of

the climax, which was somewhat more forceful

and vigorous than we had been used to, was
justified by the contrasting fading away toward

the finale. It was an original, individualistic

and exceptionally artistic view of the work, and^

to tell the truth, we preferred .M

the tirst movement, the gracefulness of the Larghetto,

the vivaciousness and lightness of the scherzo and the

exhilarating spirit of the allegro movement could hardly

have been emphasized with greater skill. Here, too, was
evident the remarkable contrast between the modern
lyric school and the old dramatic school, where every

ounce of energy and virility speaks in terms of unques-
tioned plasticity and simplicity. No wonder that the

audience was almost frenzied with enthusiasm at its

conclusion.

FLORENCE HI NKLE—AMERICAN CONCERT STAR.

iug may obtain special rates for themselves and their

pupils on application to Mr. Greenbaum at 101 Post

Street. Miss Hinkle has been engaged as one of the

attractions of the Berkeley Musical Association, Penin-

sula Musical -Association and the Colbert Modesto Series

of Concerts.

FELYNE VERBIST'S FINAL DANCE CONCERT.

.Xext Sunday afternoon, March 12th, at the Columbia
Theatre. Miss Florence Hinkle. recognized by the lead-

ing authorities as America's foremost concert soprano,

will give her first concert in the West. It will be most
interesting to see what interest her coming will arouse,

as for many years we have heard the constant plaint

that the managers will not give the .\merican artists a

fair chance. Mr. Greenbaum presents Miss Hinkle as

an example of what an American trained singer can ac-

complish if she possesses the requisite beauty of voice,

artistry and intelligence. In the Eastern cities Miss

Hinkle has a large following and her recitals in New

Mile. Felyne Verbist, dance virtuosa from the Royal
Opera of Belgium, Covent Garden and other famous
opera houses, will give her final "concert de danse" at

the Columbia Theatre this Sunday afternoon, March 5th.

at three o'clock. No two arts are more allied than the

dance and music, and many of our greatest composers
have been inspired to write their finest works by the

art of dancing. From Bach and Gluck dow-n to Richard
Strauss and Tschaikowsky, most of the composers have
written exquisite gems and many compositions in the

larger forms designed for the use of the dancer, and
the dancer who properly interprets them must have a

fine feeling for the best in music. Verbist is an artist

and a most delightful afternoon is assured all who love

the art of Terpsichore in its highest form.
Among the numbers to be danced by La

Verbist are: Fate of the Flowers from Hamlet
(Thomas). Valse Lente (Delibesi, Musette
(Gluck), Bacchanale from Samson and Delilah

(Saint-Saens), Columbine (Drigo), Spanish Fan-

tasie (Valverde), and the exquisite Spectre of

the Rose, designed by Nijinsky to the music of

Weber's Invitation to the Dance, orchestrated by
Berlioz. Tickets are from .50 cents to $2.00 and
may be purchased at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, and
on Sunday at the Columbia box oflfice.

THE KNEISEL QUARTET.

The Kneisel Quartet is one of the longest es-

tablished chamber music organizations in exis-

tence. It was founded just thirty-one years ago

by Henry L. Higginson in conjunction with his

famous Boston Symphony Orchestra. Franz
Kneisel. the leader of the Quartet, was for

eighteen years the concert-master and assist-

ant conductor of the Boston Symphony Concert

but resigned in 1905 in order to devote his time

e.xclusively to his Quartet. Louis Svenski, th&

viola player, was likewise one of the original

members of the Boston orchestra, and he. too, re-

signed at the same time as Mr. Kneisel and for

the same reason. The second violinist is Hans
Letz, formerly concert-master of the Thomas Or-

chestra in Chicago, and the violoncellist is Wil-

lem Willeke. a famous virtuoso, and who for a

number of years was solo cellist at Covent Gar-

den in London and at the Royal Opera of Vienna.

Manager Greenbaum promises two concerts by

this world-famous organization to be given in

the early part of April.
-»-

THE GIRLS' CLUB CONCERT.

FI.ORKXF.

Sniirniio. Wlio ApiieorH in T<

II the Sunday ,\fternoons of

Hertz's reading. It

favorable idea of the composition than

we ever had of it before.

Horace Britt played a Lied tor violoncello by Vincent

d'lndy with a pliancy of tone and gracefulness of phras-

ing that aroused his audience to well merited demonstra-

tions of enthusiasm. While we hardly believe this work

to be of sufficient significance to justify its inclusion in

a symphony program, where the performer is the only

soloist and where nothing else is added, Mr. Britt's

interpretation was sufficient reward for the lack of

weight of the composition. Barring just a litle too

much portamento playing, we do not hesitate to place

Mr. Britt among the most distinguished cellists we have

heard in this city. His tone is remarkable for its mel-

lowness and purity and his technic is abslutely facile

and fluent. It was a sincere pleasure to listen to Mr.

Britt, and we trust we shall have this enjoyment more

frequently in this city.

The program closed with the magnificent Schumann
Symphonv No. 1, B fiat major, op. 38. Here again we
were compelled to marvel at Mr. Hertz's ingenuity in

discovering beauties in these classics which we never

thought existed before. He surely surprises us every

time we witness his work. The majestic character of

York and Boston attract as much attention from both

press and public as do those of any foreign star. Will

our teachers, students and music lovers rally to do honor

to one who has done so much for singing m America

as this artist has? If they do not, what encouragement

can be offered clever and gifted young Americans to

work for a musical career in their native land?

Florence Hinkle stands today among the world's great

est concert singers. The mere fact that Dr. .Muck en

ga^ed her for no less than fifteen appearances as soloist

with the Boston Symphony Orchestra amply attests her

artistry Her voice is said to be like Melba's in its very

prime The program will be a most interesting one.

Part One will consist of old classics by Purcel, Mon

signy and Handel: Part Two of German lieder by Schu

bert Schumann, Liszt and Brahms; Part Three of French

songs by Fourdrain, Leoncavallo, Vuillermoz and C^ar

pentier; and Part Four of songs sung in English, by Rus

sian, -xinerican and British composers.

Tlie second and final Hinkle concert will be given Sun

day afternoon, -March 19th, with a similar program, open

ing with the "Dove Sono" from .Mozart's "Marriage of

Figaro " The sale of seats for both concerts will open

on next Wednesday morning at Sherman. Clay & Co s.

and the prices will be $1.00 and $1.50. Teachers of sing-

Many interesting affairs are given from time

to time at the Girls' Settlement Club on Capp

Street, some of the best and most prominent

professionals in the city being active In the

work of instruction. The Club is under the di-

rection of Miss Eva Wolfsohn, who takes a

personal interest in everything that is done

for "her girls." Last week the program was
''""'" arranged by Hother Wismer. who lias tor the

entire period of the Club's establishment been

an instructor, and has founded an orchestra

which is able to do creditable work, as I can per-

sonally attest, having heard the young musicians on

various occasions, and thoroughly enjoyed their per-

formance of some of the orchestral numbers in which

thev had been well trained. Mr. Wismer's program of

last week was entirely a professional one. given for the

pleasure of the Club, and many friends from the outside

availed themselves of the opportunity to hear it as it was

of unusual excellence. In this Mr. Wismer had the as-

sistance of Miss -Ada Clemens, pianiste. and Mrs. Gerda

Wismer Hofmann, dramatic reader. The program was

given in the little theatre of the Club, the numbers oc-

curring in the following order: Slavonic Dances in G
(Dvorak-Kreisler); "La Chasse" (Cartier-Kreisler)

;

"4dagio Cantabile," Op. 46 (Max Bruch). Mr. \\ismer;

Dramatic Readings—"Myth of Jupiter and Semele <E

R Sill)- "Japanese Lullaby" (Eugene Field); "A Child

in the Garden" (Henry van Dyke); "Ode to Music" (Van

Dyke) Mrs Gerda Wismer Hofmann; Piano Soli— Ca-

priccio" (Scarlatti), and two numbers by Debussy, Miss

\da Clement; Violin Suite in A minor, in three move-

ments (Miss Clement at the piano), and the Corelli-

Tartini-Kreisler "Theme and Variations," by Mr. Wis-

mer.
A. G. J.
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STEINWAY
The very name suggests greater value in actual worth, as well

as in musical expression, than the name of any other piano maker.

The Steinway is unquestionably acknowledged the best—the

STANDARD by which all other pianos are judged

—

there are

scores of reasons why. Let us show you why. "We urge

you to investigate all other competing makes and compare them

with the Steinway. If you do not know what details of construc-

tion to investigate we will gladly advise you beforehand.

Steinway Upright Pianos, $525 Upwards

Steinway Grand Pianos, $800 Upwards
Convenient Payment Terms

ShermanMay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter, San Francisco Fourteenth and Clay, Oakland

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley. Manager, Redlands, Cal.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donna with Strakoah. Mapleaon, etc.

Complete Vocal Tralnlne

Mr. EMLYN LEWY5
Formerly Principal VlrgU Piano School, London, Bneland

1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

Mondavs 10-12 and 2-.". and on Thursdo>> 2-5, only, at

Room 1003 Kohler * Chose Bulldlne. Phones Kearny
.'.454; Residence: 1015 Sncramenlo Street; Phone; Frank-
lin 8012. Tuesdnys, 10-12 only, and Fridays 10-12 and 2-0.

MACKENZIE GORDON, Solo Tenor
LIEDER CONCERT OPERA ORATORIO

iiklln .-.4<NI. Re

Wallar<> A SaKin Orgnnl.t Temple Emanu-m.
I» elllClCC .rV. OdUUl i,t Church of Christ Scien-

tist. Director LorlnK Club. S. F., Wed., 1017 Callfo
Tel. Franklyn 200:i. Sat., Christian Science Hall; W la St.;

t 0645.
I. Pled. .1024

.Tn
TONE PRODUCTION

ol Si. Bartholomew'. Church ol NcTcnY
Solo Arlul wilh Wo,
SoloUl wilh the H.ndol and Haydn Soaety oi E

Tonor soloist ol the orijinal Parsian Cardan Qu.

Studio; 2s;t2 Jack:
Uy Anpolnlnient Unl

Pho

DouiUet Conservatory of Music Miss Elizabeth Westgate
J PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

Louis CrepaUX, Member Parl« Grand Opera

251 Post Street. Fifth Floor Mercedes BnlldlnE
Reception Hours; 11:45 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednea-

day, Wednesday In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blcinchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department. Mills Collese)

Teacher of Slnelne. Concerts, Lectnre-Reeltala. Stu-
dio: Kohler A Chase Bide, Room 905. Tel. Kearny S4S4.
Residence, 845 Ashbnry St. Tel. Park. B80«.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

Phone « c.~t 47:17

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist

1721 Jackson St., San FrancUco. Tel. Prospect 853.

PIERRE DOUIL.LET, Deaa

Piano, Voice. Violin. Harmony and Theory. Facolty

of Reputed Musical Educators. Send for Catalorne.

Miss Gertrude Max
Pianist Accompanist

124R WnHhIngton

Pho Dklln 048»

CLARENCE EDDY
Orean Concerts and Recltalii. Or^BniBt and Direct

Mnnlc First Presbyterian Chi
Accept a Limited Numb<
Cornla St.. San Francis

ch, OalEland, Whe

Telephoae

He Will
>7 @ Cali-
210.

MRS. CLARENCE EDDY
Contralto Soloist First Conereeationnl Church, *

Francisco. Will Accept a Limited Number of Pupils
SInelne. Residence: 2107 @ California St., San Francif
Telephone Fillmore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt
ilLtK 8TRBKT PHONB PAOIPIO SSI*

PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY
Oreranlst and Choir Director of

First Presbyterian Church. Alameda
Planlat of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studio: (Thursdars), Miss Merrlman'a School,

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Mr. and Mrs. Ciacomo MinKowaRx
VOCAL STUDIOS

Late of the Ernst von Schnch and Glacomo Hlnkonskl

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

»2« Pierce St. nr. HeAlll.Hter. Fillmore 840

"WILLIAM F. ZE.CH

udio: 21 Euclid Ave. Pbo

Bide.. Tel. Ive

Rerk. 1(711.

> 2200 Ban
Recila
Club. )

Address all

J. N. ASCHOAW, Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4409. 2311 Crove Street, Oakland. Cal.

STANISLAS BEM
r of Violoncello and Chamber Hualc
CONCERTS AND RECITALS
ou Apts., 102O VoHt SI. IMione Prospect 4500

(§vp\^
.^„^OFARRELL ST b.l. Stocklon .nd Po.

rUltt S.l"l •"<! Mm M..ni6™i., Their; i. Amt

A WONDERFUL NEAV SHO-W
olhv Jnrdon, The Beautilul Broadway S

eter Songs; "The Passlo
e." (A Comedy of the

The
Wc Cell

-.th Mary Ser
Isn RwcKKcr. The World's Great-
MeCurmick * Wnllacc. in "The
Herhcrt Gcrmnlne Trio. Thrill-

ing Comedy Gyi
O'Brien A Cormack; *'PreparedncHM,'
ment of the Great Motion Pictur
clusively for the Orpheum Circuit.

Ine & Sadie Burt. "Songsayings."
Evening Prices 10c. 25c. 50c,

Culleu; Moor
Tenth Install-

? Secured Ex-
GeorBe Whit-

IE-\ Sundays and Holida
Pho Dougla 70
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something else. We could not help admire the range
and digital facility of Hop, who never missed his cue
on this occasion. Then came novelties from the Dippy-
drome by Alixe Poyner and Percy Brooks, and, by the
way, the dancing of these two clever people did not at

all agree with the term of the place they came from.

They really danced remarkably well and exhibited un-

usual grace and skill. Then came the Berliner-Wiener
Opera Company, which sounds more like the name of a
schnitzel than anything else. It was rather hard on the

performers to note on the program that this was their

first and last performance. George L. McManus as

Maria Gardenia gave a most realistic performance of

a Carmen air that evidently did not belong to the Car-

men's Ihiion. Sallie Bienenfeld gave an unusually clever

imitation of Mme. Human Sheink, which justly caused
unusual merriment. This o-peratic organization appeared
under the irapressariaship of Blooma Ritterschen. You
could hardly believe that this was the same actorette

who previously posed under the name of Flora Ritta.

But honestly it was so. She represented several dis-

tinct nationalities—first, Petaluma, then China, and then

Germany. In each of them she was perfectly come-il-

foot.

CACOFUNNICS
By the Futurist

It may be strange to many of my readers to know
that sometimes even a futurist must eat, and one of
these occasions was the Unprepared Mess Manoeuvres
of the Pacific Musical Society which took place at the
St. Francis Hotel on Wednesday evening, February 23d.
You see, I remember the date, which proves that the
food was good and the company even better. A program
preceded the principal feature of the evening, and it will
give you an excellent idea of the artistic value of the
program when I tell you that it did not spoil my appe-
tite, nor that of anyone within the reach of my vision.
There was an International Peace Overture, which, how-
ever, had nothing to do with the French peas variety
that came with the meal. Miss Sinsheimer was dis-

guised as Peace, but since she is not of a quarrelsome
nature, her disguise was penetrated by those who know
her best. Walter Wenzel represented Uncle Sam, and
I am sure of this because he was dressed in red, white
and blue stripes—the stripes had no other but a patri-

otic significance. Ray Furl represented the United
States Army, and if this is all there is of it, we do not
wonder that there is such a "to-do" about the unpre-
paredness of the country. Albert Elkus was the Navy,
but we could not ascertain whether he stood for the
submarines or the dreadnaughts. He seemed to feel

dreadfully about it, and this may give us a clew. Ethel
Austin proved to be an exceedingly charming Tommy
Atkins, while Ada Hidden made many converts for the
German cause. Lillian Hodgehead represented Italy

with adequate chic and temperamental abandon. Ar-
thursky Conradivitsch served the Russian caviar with
modest assurance. Elias Huerta Hecht led the forces
of Mexico with unrestrained enthusiasm. Although his
name was on the overture roster we did not see him.
He no doubt had the power to make himself invisible.

I believe he "kept it dark" until later. Ada Conlin as
France, Emil Greenbaum as Portugal, and Stanislas Beni
as Spain completed the orchestra. Vino Salveri, the
Conductor and violin virtuoso, made a decidedly im-
posing appearance. There were bets made as to whether
he was a she, or she was a he. Since she had her bow
along it was decided that it was a she. There was also
some doubt as to the adequateness of the title of "In-

ternational Peace Overture." especially as it interfered
with one's peace of mind to listen to it.

rico Nava and Elvira Botani. In addition to the matchless

Pavlowa, the principal ballet artists include Alexandre

Volinine, Ivan Clustine. Stephanie Plaskovietzka, Stasia

Kuhn and Pietro Vaszinski.

The orchestra of 60 will be under the principal con-

ductorship of Roberto Moranzonni. with Alexander Smal-

lens as assistant conductor. Adolph Schniid. who has

been with Pavlowa for years, will conduct the ballet

music. The entire Boston Opera House chorus will be

in evidence. The scenery by Joseph Urban and Bakst

promises to create a sensation. The real novelty of the

season will be the presentation of Moutemezzi's new
opera, "I/Amore del Tre Re" (The Love of the Three
Kings), which is announced for the opening perform-

ance.

Then came the part of the program for which the

Futurist had been waiting. It liad something to do with

eating. And after the really splendid supper there was
dancing. I left some time Thursday morning, and the

rest no doubt later. It was one of those delightful

events which only the Pacific Musical Society is able

to give. Mme. Tojetti, the President, made a few short

remarks in which she paid tribute to some of the invited

guests present, which included Alfred Hertz, Mr. and

Mrs. Giacomo Minkowsky, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Persin-

ger, Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Puyans, Josiah Zuro and mem-
bers of the press.

BOSTON GRAND OPERA AND PAVLOWA.

Tremendous Interest Shown in Forthcoming Season by

Unusual Mail Order Sale and Innumerable Inquiries.

Music-loving San Francisco is thoroughly interested

in the week of grand opera to be given by the Boston

Grand Opera Company in conjunction with Pavlowa and

The overture was followed by a dance gracefully exe-

cuted by Gillette and Gillette. Alice Coleman as an
Artists Cafe Chanteuse ("cafe" is pronounced with the

accent on the e) looked decidedly attractive and sang
with vim and wash. Then came a Pupazze Ballerine

—

whatever that means. I hope it has nothing to do with
Pups. Anyway, there were six decidedly charming dolls

—one prettier than another, making it difficult and pos-

sibly dangerous to choose. Therefore the management
wisely employed the wheel of chance. Each one of the
dolls had a certain duty to perform, and some sang.

Particularly clever in this direction was Myrtle Don-
nelly, whose voice is singularly "silvery" and pliant.

Boris Pushier, who, notwithstanding his alias, was "dis-

covered," and his "speeling" aroused his listeners to

unrestrained laughter. He surely had a coaxing way of

getting rid of his chances at 25 cents per-haps. Elias

Hecht was in disguise both as to name and face, and
both were equally effective. I could not have believed

that it was anyone else but Elias. He committed the
deed in the name of Alias Rastus, and it should have
been spelled Restus. He was simply black in the face

for sheer stage fright, but he essayed his German role

with genuine African savagery. Flora Ritta (she, too,

disguised her name so that you could recognize it) was
inimitable as Si Perkins from Petaluma. I tried to dis-

cover why Petaluma, unless someone was "laying" for

her to borrow the cute little bunch of whiskers that

waved in the balmy atmosphere of the handsome Co-
lonial ballroom. Miss Ritta surely has an excellent sense

,
of humor and employed it with great effect.

^%|^' M*^

>IAGGIE TEVTK
mill Opera fonipau:

LOUIS PERSINGER WILL GO EAST NEXT MONTH.

lally Brilliant Concert Master of San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra Should be Retained
Here Prior to His Departure.

Louis Persinger. the distinguished concert master of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, and one of the

finest violinists we have ever listened to. has met with

unquestionable success in San Francisco. On account

ot a concert engagement in Denver Mr. Persinger is

obliged to leave this city immediately after the last

symphony concert on Ai>ril 2d. and the Pacific Coast

Musical Review sincerely hopes that the music com-

mittee ot the Musical Association ot San Francisco

will not permit this date to arrive without assuring

Mr. Persinger's services for next season. Mr. Persinger

has never had any trouble in securing many transcon-

tinental engagements during the musical season, and
we doubt whether this position as concert master has

brought him more than his concert engagements. There-

tore it is so much more to be desired that his services

can be retained before it is too late. Particularly do

we wish this to he so as Mr. Persinger has proved him-

self absolutely reliable in his work, and in one of our

pleasant conversations with Mr. Hertz, that eminent

conductor assured us that he regarded Mr. Persinger

as one of the ablest concert masters in the world. Since

San Francisco has made up its mind to have an efficient

conductor, let us not forget that a concert master is

equally important, and just as difficult to obtain.

In addition to the Denver engagement already re-

ferred to. Mr. Persinger will give a concert in Wash-
ington. D. C with probably an appearance at the White

House, and has numerous engagements at the various

music festivals. A. M.

The next number was selections by the Celestial

Twins. I could not understand the term ot Twins
when they played so many Triplets, particularly on the

Celestial castagnettes "knocked" by Ed. Likee Stinee.

Hop Stan Bem played a solo, or rather so-high, on some-
thing that looked like a baseball club and sounded like

JULIUS GOLD SCHOLARSHIPS.

Julius Gold, the able violinist, theorist and teacher,

offers five scholarships in violin and five scholarships

in harmony. This offer is absolutely legitimate and

sincere and is intended to give ten talented students,

who do not possess sufficient means to pay for their mu-

sical education, an opportunity to develop their talents.

Mr. Gold is absolutely straightforward in his desire to

assist such people, and in order that no one may take

unfair advantage ot his generosity, it will be necessary

to give sufficient proof ot lack ot adequate means and

also ot inborn talent. The ten students desirous ot

taking advantage ot these scholarships must be recom-

mended by responsible people who vouch for their tal-

ent and financial stringency. Application should be

made to Julius Gold, care of Manning School ot Music,

25.50 Jackson Street, San Francisco.

the Imperial Ballet Russe at the Cort Theatre beginning

Monday, March 13. Concrete evidence of that interest

has been shown in the large subscription sale tor sea-

son tickets. The sale ot seats for single performances

begins on Monday at the Cort. and promises to be tre-

mendous. Criticism has been made that the organiza-

tion should remain in San Francisco for at least a fort-

night, but bookings will not permit of a longer stay than

the week scheduled. Other than San Francisco, but

two cities on the Pacific Coast will be visited—Los
Angeles and Portland.

Heretofore, even the two large grand opera companies

that have toured the United States have never ottered

in conjunction with the opera a ballet ot such quality

as it is possible tor the Pavlowa Ballet Russe to pro-

vide. Of the incomparable Pavlowa and her ballet it

is unnecessary to speak, for San Francisco knows them
well. Those operas ot the repertoire containing ballets

will have these features restored, and there will be

supplementary ballets as well. Naturally, the perform-

ances will be unusually lengthy, and the evening curtains

will rise at 8 sharp and the matinees will begin at 2

sharp.
Among the singers will be found such notables as

Giovanni Zenatello, Tamaki Miura. Maggie Teyte, Ric-

eardo Martin. Felice Lyne, Maria Gay, Jose Mardones,

Thomas Chalmers, Elvira Leveroni. Graham Marr, Oli-

vette Marcel, Giuseppe Gaudenzi, Fely Clement, Romeo
Boscaci, Bianca Saroya, Giorgi Puliti, Maria Lara, En-

One of the features of the excellent program presented

bv Mme. Cailleau at the Colonial Ballroom ot the St.

Francis Hotel on Thursday evening, February 17th, was

a song entitled "On the Downs," by Rosalie Hausman
of this city. The composition was received with much
enthusiasm and proved to be invested with a delightfully

graceful melody and an atmosphere ot romance and deep

sentiment. Miss Hausman has been quite prolific as a

composer ot late and her delightful works are becoming

more and more familiar to our concertgoers. Several

of our most prominent singers introduce Miss Haus-

man's works at their recital programs and invariably

have reason to feel gratified with their judgment In se-

lecting them.

The manager of Maude Fay's concert, which took

place at Scottish Rite Auditorium, was really handi-

capped with the sudden change made at the last mo-

ment. That the house was nevertheless practically

crowded showed that Frank W. Healy overcame a most

difficult obstacle and adequate credit is due him tor his

skillful publicity work on this occasion.

Mrs. Doris Schnabel Lowell, dramatic soprano, pupil

ot Howard B. Pratt, will give a song recital in Elks'

Hall, Oakland, on Wednesday evening. March 8th. On
this occasion she will be assisted by the Berkeley Col-

lege Trio, Wvmond Garthwaite, violin, Charles Edwards,

violoncello, and Elmore Roberts, piano. The program

is one of marked musical excellence and will be ade-

quately presented by these talented young musicians.

The recital is open to the public.

The following program was given by the pupils ot

Miss Elizabeth Simpson at her Berkeley studio on Thurs-

day afternoon. January 2fith: Hungarian Rhapsodie No.

VI I Liszt). Mrs. Richard Martin: Lotus Land (Cyril

Scotit), Papillons (Schumann I, Miss May Bliza-beth

Bradley: Berceuse, On the Prairie (Cyril Scott), Mrs.

Donald Street: Scenes from Childhood (Schumann),

Moment Musicale (Schubert). Voglein (Grieg), Miss

Helen Macgregor: Nachstiick (Schumann), Bouree, B
minor (Bach-Saint-Saens). Miss Mary Alexander; Pre-

lude, D flat (Chopin), Miss Gladys Sibley; Ftir Elise

(Beethoven). Miss Irma Roegemann; Carneval de

Vienne (Schumann), Mrs. Richard Martin.
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STEINDORFF'S AUDITORIUM POP CONCERTS. ASHLEY PETTIS IN FINE PIANO RECITAL. NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY ACTIVITY.

Orchestral and Operatic Programs Rendered
ner That Proves to be a Splendid Musii

Education for the Public.

By ALFRED METZGER

Last Sunday afternoon, February 2Ttli. we were able

to attend Paul Steindorff's Auditorium "Pop" Concerts

in Oakland and were surprised and pleased to find such

a large portion of the community attend these events.

The idea is to make the masses of the transbay cities

acquainted with the better form of music, and as far

as observation can convince us we believe that the

object is being rapidly accomplished. Oakland has here-

tofore not been a very gratifying concert city. Will. L.

Greenbaum has not ahva.vs found it justifiable to give

his artists a date across the bay, but if Paul Steindorff

continues to introduce such fine soloists and presents

such palatable programs as he did last Sunday, -we

are certain that the situation will rapidly change for

the better.

The first part of the program included such well

known works as Weber's Overture to Oberon, Schu-

mann's Traumerei, Serenade for flute and French horn

by Titl, Selections from the delightful Offenbach operas.

Massenet's Angeles and Fete Boheme and Tschaikow-

sky's Slav March. -AH of these works are pleasant to

the ear and exhilarating in rhythmic character Thev
evidently pleased the large audience and Mr. Steindorff

had to bow his acknowledgements again and again after

the conclusion of each number. .Mr. Steindorff is singu-

larly well fitted to conduct orchestral concerts in a man-

ner to bring home to the audiences the beauties of the

compositions he interprets, and no better evidence of

this tact could be cited than the enthusiasm that prevails

at these concerts and the large number of people who
attend them.

The second part of the program represented the oper-

atic school. 'The first of the operas represented was
Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana, and the other Leonca-
vallo's Pagliacci. The soloists were Miss Helen Beatrice
Cooper, the possessor of a soprano voice of fine timbre
and splendid range, and a singer who understands how-

to obtain the best effects from an operatic aria presented
in concert form, and Signor .Arturo Bravo, who sang
the tenor solos with a smooth, flexible tenor voice which
appeared, however, frequently somewhat throaty and
which needs a more free mode of emission to be ab-

solutely satisfactor}-. One of the most delightful fea-

tures of the event was the singing of Miss -Agnes Sie-

vers. Miss Sievers sings with exquisite taste, and par-

ticularly astonishing is the ease and finesse with which
she attacks her tones. Her high notes in particular are
singularly flexible and smooth, and her intonation is

unusually pure. In addition to her many artistic facul-

ties she possesses an exceedingly attractive personality.

Her success was emphasized b.v the enthusiastic ovation
she received from the audience. Signor E. Puccini,
baritone, revealed himself as an artistic vocalist. His
voice is mellow and resonant and he uses it with much
skill and intelligence. He sang the Prologue with fer-

vor and artistic taste. Mr. Steindorff is well as the city

of Oakland are entitled to much credit for the success
of these events, and we are sure that eventually the en-

tire bay region will benefit from the musical activity

that is now prevailing.

The twenty-third meeting of the Douillet Musical Club
took place at the Douillet Conservatory of Music. 1721
Jackson Street, on Sunday afternoon, March 5th. The
following program was the feature of the occasion: la)

"Kamennoi Ostrov" Portrait (Rubinstein), lb) Shadow
Dance (MacDowelli, Miss Claribel West; Thou Great
Mighty Sea (Delibes), Miss Lorine Pfarrer; Sonata, G
mino: >.r piano and violin (Grieg), Mrs. Howard Man-

! I., Miss Marjory Marckres Fisher.

1 and Successful Pianist C

epresentative Program of P
sics at Cloyne Court, Bi ley.

Artist Students Earn Praise From Leading San Joae.

Daily and Enthuse Large and Enthusiastic Audience.

-Ashley Pettis, the well known, exceptionally talented

and exceedingly active pianist, gave one of his repre-

sentative piano programs at Cloyne Court, Berkeley, on
Thursday evening, February 24th. A very appreciative

audience listened to this skillful artist's work and ap-

plauded heartily a program that was notable for its re-

markable range as well as variety of musical character.

Indeed -Mr. Pettis bad here set himself a tremendous
task that would have taxed the memory as well as

physical endurance of anyone. Nevertheless, Mr. Pet-

tis went through this program without becoming fa-

tigued, nor did he permit the exertion necessary to in-

terfere with his artistic conscientiousness in adequate
execution of the various classics represented on this

occasion.
Mr. Pettis is one of the most industrious and most

serious of our resident artists. Only the most dignified

and refined program appeals to him tor interpretation.

.Mr. Pettis' programs are therefore constructive and ar-

ranged with a certain purpose in view. On this occasion

he began with the older schools of Bach, Handel and
Rameau, proceeded to Beethoven, Brahms, Schumann,
and (-hopin, and concluded with Rachmaninoff and Mosz-
kowski, representing the modern Russian school. As a

token of his regard for resident composers he included

.Mary Carr -Moore and Signor -Antonio de Grassi, honor-

ing them by placing them between Chopin and Rach-

maninoff. -And they were worthy of this honor, for Mrs.

-Moore's Barcarolle is of the romantic school and de-

cedidely melodic in character, being most grateful in its

grace, while Signor de Grassi's Prelude is exceptionally

bright and brilliant and belongs among the better class

of modern works.
-Mr. Pettis gave ample evidence that he had devoted

much time and work to the preparation of this program.

Indeed, it was a program that not only required in-

dustry but brains as well, and that this conscientious

artist satisfied his audience to the extent which he

evidently did is a source of much gratification. Mr.

Pettis never pounds the piano. Indeed, he prefers qual-

ity to quantity of tone, and at times he leans just a little

bit too close to quality. But this is really not too great

a lault, for most people prefer their piano artist that

way. His technic is fluent and clean, never causing any
hitches or blurs. He is at home both in the romantic

and dramatic school and shows much adaptability for

beethoven. Brahms and Schumann, notwithstanding the

fact that he does not adopt the vigor of attack which
some pianists associate with these giants of musical

art. W'e particularly enjoyed his Chopin playing where
all the delicacy of his sentiments had ample opportu-

nity to predominate. The Toccata of Schumann was a

splendid test of his technical skill. We were glad to

note that -Mr. Pettis has ample opportunities to display

his many and varied faculties in this part of the State.

The complete program was as follows: Chromatic
Fantasie and Fugue (Bach). -My Heart Ever Faithful

(Bach-Lavignac), Variations, E major (Handel), Tam-
bourin iRameau-Godowsky ), -\dagio (Haydn); Sonata,

Op. 27, No. 2 (Beethoven), Rnapsodie, G minor (Brahms),
Six Uavidsbiidler Tanze (Schumann), Toccata (Schu-

mann), Eludes, -A flat and C minor. Ballade, -A flat

(Lhopln); Barcarolle (Mary Carr Moore), Prelude (de

Grassi), Prelude, G minor (Rachmaninoff), Juggleress

I -MoszKowskii

.

EIGHTH PAIR OF SYMPHONY ONCERTS,

The San Jose Mercury Herald of Sunday, February
13th. spoke in the following enthusiastic terms of a stu-

dents recital which took place at the Nortre Dame of
Music on Friday February, 11th;

Both of the executants at the recital on Friday will

graduate in June, and, according to the rules of the con-
servatory, must give an artistic recital some months
prior to receiving tlieir degree. Miss Beatrice Mix, who
has been eight years at the institution, played four
pieces from her repertoire of nearly 80 piano composi-
tions, while Miss Eileen Costello showed her versatility

as an artiste by giving both a vocal and pianoforte re-

cital. They performed without any affection of gesture,

without any subversion of the composer to the whims
of the executant, and gave the greatest pleasure to the

large number of students and to the fathers who were
present.

Miss Mix' renderings are delightful; she rides over
the most difficult passages with perfect ease and has
been taught to present a perfectly simple and straight-

forward interpretation of the composer's ideas. Her
touch is beyond all praise.

Miss Costello is very artistic and very dramatic,

hence in her vocal numbers her tendency was to the

operatic mode of expression. She possesses a fine well-

rounded voice, even in quality from top to bottom of her

wide register. Her vocalization showed perfect training

and a musicianly appreciation of the nuances in the

three solos which she rendered. These numbers were
respectively sung in French, German nad Italian, her

pronunciation in each being perfectly good and the

words distinct, a rare thing even with professional sing-

ers in these parts.

The songs were Chaminade's "Trahison," Brahms,
"Wie Melodien zieht es mir" and Schira's Sognai, the

religious ferver of the last named being most beautifully

and tenderly rendered, within the two former she entered

into the French and German sentiment with a perfect

appreciation of the essential differences of the idiom.

Her dramatic temperament was also evident in her

liiano selections, and the Cantabile from Samson and

Delila was rendered with much insight into the dramatic

possibilities of the fantasia. The movement from the

Sonata Appassionata, which Miss Costello played by

way of an opening, received a very fine rendering, pow-

erful yet sympathetic and completely unaffected. Miss

Mix played Brahms' somewhat austere and academic

rhapsody as if she thoroughly understood the many in-

tricacies of it. She followed this with the whole of

Beethoven's sonata. Op. Sla, entering beautifully into

the composer's wayward and often irresponsible style.

The most ambitious effort, however, was her reading

of Liszt's 12th Rhapsody Hongroise. which is, next to

the second, perhaps the most popular of them all. The

physical force and technic necessary to master this

work is enormous, and it came as a surprise therefore

to find that Miss Mix was as much at her ease in it as

in her other numbers, and whether she was negotiating

a boisterous whirlwind or a series of feathery trills, it

was all executed with the same confidence.

The two voung artists, who received a great ovation

at the conclusion, were assisted in the accompaniments

by Madeleine Sterling at the piano. Marguerite King, the

harp, and Yvonne Mitchell, the violin, all of whom did

remarkably well and are very promising pupils.

There will be no concerts this week of the San Fran-

cisco Symphony Orchestra. On Friday afternoon, March
10th, at 3 o'clock, and Sunday afternoon, March 12th,

at 2; 30 o'clock, the last pair of concerts, but two, of

the current season will be given. The symphony will

be the Symphony No. 4 in B flat. Opus 60, of Beethoven,

a glorious work too long absent from the programs of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. Standing "like

a gleam of sunlight between the heroic Third and the

majestic Fifth," it is the happiest and most serene of

all the Beethoven symphonies. -Mr. Hertz is authority

lor the fact that there is scarcely a measure in the

entire symphony which is not bright, peaceful and happy.

It is hoped that no friend or patron of the orchestra will

fail to be in his seat before the announced time of the

concert's beginning.
In addition to the first performance of the Beethoven

Symphony No. 4, at concerts of the present San Francis-

cij Symphony Orchestra, -Mr. Hertz has also programmed
for the first time, Paul Scheinpflug's Overture to a Com-
edy by Shakespeare, Opus 1.1, and Edvard Grieg's "Lyric

Suite," from Opus 54, which bears the titles, (a) Shep-
herd Boy, (b) Norwegian Rustic March, (c) Nocturne,

(d) March of the Dwarfs, are transparently simple in

structure and are permeated with that strong Norwegian
coloring which has made Grieg's music famous. Origi-

nally piano solos, the suite was first transcribed for or-

chestra by the late Anton Seidl; subsequently, however,
these were rescored throughout by Grieg himself.

-Mr. Hertz has chosen the Liszt Symphonic Poem, No.

3. "Les Preludes," to close his remarkable program.
Few works have greater orchestral values and few works
call forth any warmer expressions of approval. "Les
Preludes" is based upon a poem of the same name by

-Alphonse Lamartine. Seats for the eighth pair of con-

certs are on sale at the usual places and every music
lover who can find a place in the Cort Theatre should be
present.

MX

-Mrs. Arthur Bridge gave a recital of her pupils on
Tuesday afternoon, February 2S)th, which will be re-

viewed next week as it came too late to receive notice

in this issue.
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The PRICE of SUCCESS
No matter what one builds that is better, what one writes that teaches a greater truth, what one paints that is truer to the

beauties of God's creations; no matter what one discovers in the realm of science or the field of mechanical engineering, what

one designs that is more beautiful, more enduring; no matter what one creates that is superior to the work of his fellows that

creation must prove its worth, must stand the test of time, must by its structure, by its beauty, its individual excellence, its sup-

erior qualities, successfully combat the jibes, the jealousies, the detractions and the assaults of those whose best efforts it has

exceeded, whose highest attainments it has pushed aside.

Mediocrity never is attacked. Indifferent and imperfect creations never arouse jealousies; never are they assailed. The

homely though conscientious efforts of the unskilled artisan, the canvass of the painter who lacks in drawing or technique, the

melodies of the uninspired composer or the writings of the unimaginative and untutored author, create no antagonisms, breed

no envious criticisms, no clamorous denunciations. Instead, it is ever the leader at whom are directed the poisoned arrows of

jealousy, the vigorous depreciations of the dissatisfied and the denunciations of the envious.

He whose product is good enough or great enough to attain leadership will lead. He who by his courage and industry has

blazed a new trail, will see that trail a highway. He who by his genius and perseverance has created an article which is epoch

making in the arts, will see that epoch recorded and will reap the just reward of his efforts.

The Mason & Hamlin Piano leads because it was predestined to lead, because it is good enough and great enough to havo

earned leadership, because it has blazed a new trail of quality, established a newer and a higher standard of excellence than the

musical world dreamed possible before its inception. Its acceptance and endorsement by the greatest artists and musical or-

ganizations of the world, stamp it undeniably the supreme achievement of the piano builder's art.

Only at our stores may Mason & Hamlin Pianos be seen and purchased. We cordially invite your critical inspection of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose

—

117 South First

Sheet Music

CLARENCE EDDY ON SUCCESSFUL TOUR.

Ever since Clarence Eddy, the distinguished Ameri-

can organ virtuoso, left this city several weeks ago. he

has been busy giving concerts with more than ordinary

success. On January 21st he played in Quincy. 111.,

then he went to Chicago and Rocktord. 111.. Buffalo

and Jamestown, New York. This will be followed by

engagements in Rome, Georgia, and through Florida,

after which to the Atlantic Coast to New York, where

he is booked for a recital on March 8th. Mr. Eddy

will return to this city, which he has made his home,

about the middle of March.

We cheerfully quote two tributes received by Mr.

Eddv in the papers ot Wichita. Kansas;

The Wichita, Kansas, Eagle. Jan. 18—The Clarence

Eddy organ recital at the First Presbyterian Church

last evening was a rare treat to lovers of legitimate

organ playing. Mr. Eddy stands at the head of Ameri-

can organists, and in his playing he maintains the best

traditions of the organ. There is never any display ot

technic for its own sake, nor is there an attempt at

forcing the organ out of its proper province. So many

organists try to make an orchestra out of the organ-

a thing which is most deplorable. Mr. Eddy has a great

technic both of the manuals and pedals, but it is al-

ways subservient to a correct interpretation of the com-

position in hand. The Sonata by Rene Becker is a

well made composition in free form and one ot the best

examples of contemporary American organ work. The

Pastoral from this sonata is a very beautiful duet for

nute and oboe and was delightfully played. Another

novelty by an American composer was the Persian suite

by R. S. Stoughton. It is a very interesting piece ot

descriptive writing and is full ot oriental color. Alto-

gether, it was one of the most delightful recitals it has

been the good fortune of the writer to hear. The ladies

of the church are to be commended tor bringing so fine

an organist to the city, and it is to be hoped they will

be encouraged to bring others from time to time.

The Wichita. Kansas. Beacon. Jan. 18—With a quiet

dignity, altogether devoid of sensationalism or musical

trickery. Clarence Eddy last night played one of the

finest organ programs ever given in Wichita. From

the opening "Festival Chorus." founded on the grand

old theme, "A strong castle is our God." to the closing,

"Torchlight March," by the great French composer,

there was no letting down of the organist's ability to

control the power and sweetness of the instrument on

which he played. A technic which is equalled by few

and excelled by none, together with fine interpretation

and registration beyond criticism re-established his repu-

tation as the greatest American organist.

RIEGELMAN CONCERT GREAT SUCCESS.

Miss Mabel Riegelman, who appeared in concert to

a large audience at the Grand Opera House last evening,

scared a tremendous success and Amarillo music lovers

enjoyed one of the rarest treats in the musical history

of the city. Miss Riegelman sings with the minimum
amount ot physical exertion; at least, she did so last

night. The prima donna sang with voice, whose notes

resembled the world's greatest song birds. Her "Vous

Dansez Marquise" from Lemaire was a marvelous se-

lection and was received with tremendous applause.

She was encored time after time and graciously added

both comic and diflBcult selections not on the program

of the evening.—Amarillo. Texas Daily Pan Handle,"

January 29, 1916.

FLORENCE

HINKLE
Two Concerts

Columbia Theatre

Sunday Afternoons, March 12-19

Tickets $l..iO and $1.00; ready Wednesday. March

s. at Sherman. Clay & Co. MAIL ORDERS t.. W. I.,

Greenbaum. in care of above.

Steinway Piano Used

Coming: THE KNEISEL QUARTET

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSICIANS' DIRECTORY.

We are in receipt ot a copy of the Northern California

Musicians' Directory compiled by S. Wendell Silver in

this citv. Herman A. Horowitz is now busy getting up

the Southern California Directory. The book is neatly

arranged and consists ot one hundred pages. Most of

this space is devoted to attractive looking professional

cards in which nearly two hundred members ot the mu-

sical profession of the Bay cities are represented. Then

there are about a thousand names and addresses of well-

known professional musicians classified according to

their activities. This is a very valuable list. There

are exceedingly interesting articles by some of our

leading writers on musical subjects. Among them is a

treatise on ".Music in San Francisco," by Redfern .Ma-

son musical editor of the Examiner; a symposium by

the late Herman Perlet, on "Symphony Music"; an in-

structive article on "The Drama," by Walter Anthony

of the Chronicle, and an interesting account of "Music

in the East Bav Cities," by Alexander Stewart, President

ot the Music Teachers' Association of California. There

is also an article on public school music by Miss Estelle

Carpenter and an essay on Dancing by Veronine Vestoff.

Altogether this neat booklet is a valuable addition to

local musical information,

Von Stein Academy
Los Angeles, Cal,

the leading Conservatory of Music

Special courses for teachers and those

preparing themselves for the profession

"Rector System" of Music Study used

Louis Persing'er
THE DISTINGIISHED VIOI.IMST

< .Mii-cTlninNter of the S. F. Sjmiiliouj- Orehewlr*

III < iillfornia ontll April 2<I. liilerviewi. bj appolnl

.-1 < nlifornia Street. Telephone Pronpect 2.!.11l.

Elsa Rueg'g'er

Edmund Lichtenstein

EUGENE BLANCHARD
PIANO—COMPOSITION
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THE PRATT-ALLEN RECITAL.

Howard Eugene Pratt, tenor, and Er-

nest P. Allen, violinist, gave a most suc-

cessful recital at Elks' Hall. Oakland, on
Friday evening, February 18th. There
was a large audience in attendance which
did not hesitate to heartily applaud the

various numbers rendered by the two
artists in a most musicianly fashion. Mr.

Pratt, as usual, made an excellent im-

pression by reason of his splendid voice

and his artistic interpretations. Mr. Pratt

is particularly apt in the adequate em-
phasis of poetic and romantic sentiment
and in the coloring of tone and accentua-
tion of rhythm. Mr. Allen received hear-

ty recognition by reason of his smooth
and pliant tone and his facile technic.

Miss Jones, the accompanist, proved her-

self fully qualified to participate in an
event of such pretentious artistic dimen-
sions. The complete program was as fol-

lows: Engendi^Adapted from "Christ on
the Mount of Olives" (Beethoven). Mr.
Pratt: Concerto in D minor ( Vieuxtemps),
Mr. Alien; (a) Die Mainacht (Brahms),
lb) Schifferlied (Sinding). (c) Trunken
muessen wir alle sein (Wolf), (d) War
Trilogy ( new ) ( Ross ) , Mr. Pratt ; (a)

Serenade Espagnole (Chaminade-Kreis-
ler), (b) Air on G string (Bach), (c)

Tambourin Chinois (Kreisler), Mr. Allen;

(a) My Dear Old Mother (Grieg), (b) A
Banjo Song (Homer), (c) An Explana-
tion (Coleridge-Taylor), (d) The Cuckoo
Clock (Schaefer), (e) Spring Flowers
(with violin obligato) (Reineke), Mr.
Pratt.

organization to engage well known solo-

ists on these occasions.' The soloist at

the last event was Miss Genevieve Holra-

berg. a contralto of exceptional faculties,

the possessor of a beautiful, rich and
mellow voice and an interpreter of the
best intelligence. The three songs ren-

dered by Miss Holmberg and composed
by Mr. Frazee are entitled: Song of the

Nubian Girl, Lay, and A Little Love Song.
They contain the elements of melody in

a high degree and express the sentiments
contained in the words in a manner that

never fails to arouse the enthusiasm of

an audience and therefore demands for

encores. They are written so as to be
within easy range of the voice and give

the soloist an opportunity to reveal ar-

tistic accomplishments. Mr. Frazee is

entitled to much praise for his excellent

works.
%%

-%%-
LOUIS PERSINGER'S STUDIO WORK.

Louis Persinger. whose violin class has
been of gratifying dimensions of late,

has arranged fortnightly class receptions
for his pupils and professional violinists

who have been coaching with him this

winter. The different prospective and
full-fledged artists have in this way had
a chance to play before a few people and
colleagues, and hear some good-natured
criticism. At the next event, which will

take place on March Sth, Mrs. Cedric
Wright, who has been coaching with Mr.
Persinger for some time, will be one of

the performers.
Miss Gladys Burch, an extremely tal-

ented young lady from San Diego, will

play the Nardini concerto and also a

couple of Wieniawski numbers for the
Pacific Musical Society next Wednesday.
March Sth. Miss Burch has been study-

ing with Mr. Persinger several months,
and is a most intelligent, musical and de-

serving young violinist.

THEODORE WIDMER, PIANIST.

Theodore Widmer, solo pianist, arrived
recently from Australia and intends to

follow his profession as concert perform-
er, and teacher of piano, in San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Widmer studied at the Royal
Conservatory of Music of Leipsic for

three years, and after securing his di-

ploma he went for further study to Paris,

where he became a pupil of the great
Saint-Saens. His public appearances re-

sulted in favorable comments from lead-

ing critics, and particularly enthusiastic
are the Australian papers concerning this

musician's accomplishments. One of

these papers said of Mr. Widmer: "Theo-
dore Widmer took the solo part in the
Liszt Concerto in E flat. This concerto
is said to be one of Liszt's favorite com-
positions. It is a long and difficult piece
and afforded Mr. Widmer ample scope
to display his mastery over the instru-

ment. Needless to say Mr. Widmer's
playing was greeted with enthusiastic ap-
plause."
Only lately Mr. Widmer went to Ber-

lin to study the latest piano methods
under the great music pedagogue, Brei-

thaupt. Besides being a pianist, Mr.
Widmer is also a composer, and some
of his compositions have been performed
with the greatest success. Mr. Widmer
has opened a studio in the Kohler &
Chase Building and his residence studio
is at 2116 California Street. Throughout
his residence in Australia Mr. Widmer
has been exceptionally successful with
his pupils, his principal scene of activity

being Brisbane, the capital of Queens-
land.

HOLLAND FRAZEE COMPOSITIONS.

MISS FLORA STERN TO GO EAST.

Well Known San Francisco Singer Signs
Contract With Joseph Howard to Ap-

pear Under His Management.

The other day we listened with con-
siderable pleasure to three songs by Hol-
land Frazee, who is in charge of concerts
in San Mateo. The members of the or-

chestra and band directed by Mr. Frazee
are students of the Union High School,
and prove to be apt musicians. It is the
nn ! '1 of the guarantors backing this

Miss Flora Stern, who is well known
in San Francisco for her brilliant talent

as a vocalist of the lighter school, recent-

ly signed a contract with Joseph Howard,

>IISS FLOH A STKH>
TiiU-iitfd V.MinK Sillier n

\Vli« Will \|i|»fnr in tiio I

the noted song and musical comedy writ-

er, who appeared at the Orpheum two
or three weeks ago. According to the

terms of this contract Miss Stern will

he under the management of this suc-

cessful actor-manager for a period of five

years, beginning next September. It is

the intention of Mr. Howard to resume
his musical comedy productions in Chi-

cago and he has engaged Miss Stern as
one of the principals. The San Fran-
cisco Chronicle of February 19th in mak-
ing the announcement of Miss Stern's
good fortune had this to say:

For several seasons Miss Stern has
been prominent in charity performances,
her grace as a dancer, and her gifts as

a singer creating a demand for her semi-
professional services; but it was not until

last year that she undertook to capitalize

her accomplishments. She recently con-

cluded a successful vaudeville tour of the
Eastern states and was one of the fea-

tured players in the Sunday performances
at the French Theatre in New York. It

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days vv^ith some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

was her singing of a French version of

"Tipperary Mary" which attracted How-
ard's attention to her abilities, and when

he reached San Francisco and found that

Miss Stern was living here with her

mother, he opened negotiations, the re-

sult of which will mean that San Fran-

cisco has given another star to the musi-

cal comedy stage of this country. How-
ard's vaudeville engagement ends in a

few weeks, when he will return to Chi-

cago to prepare the musical comedy in

which Miss Stern Is to be the featured

player.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces for next week
a splendid new bill which will have as

i(.int headllners Dorothy Jardon, the beau-

liful Broadway star, and "The Passion

I'lay of Washington Square." Miss Jar-

ihm is not only one of the best prima

donnas in vaudeville but also a beautiful

woman who always gowns in exquisite

taste. She created quite a furore in "Ma-

dame Sherry" and also achieved great

success in a number of Winter Garden
Shows. She will contribute a number of

character songs which have already made
her as popular in vaudeville as she is in

musical comedy. "The Passion Play of

Washington Square." which has tor its

author Sidney M'traton Hirsch, who
styles it a comedy of the tragic, is a

remarkable one-act play containing a

genuine surprise. It is perfectly staged

and interpreted by a surprisingly fine

cast of well known players, the principal

of which is Mary Servoss. Elsa Ruegger,

the world's greatest woman cellist, will

present a delightful program with the

assistance of the celebrated conductor,

Edmund Lichtenstein.

Something novel in ventriloquial acts

will be offered by Huge McCormack and

Grace Wallace, an Australian team who
present a sketch called "The Theatrical

Agent." The scene discovers a number
of figures who represent actors and ac-

tresses in search of engagements and the

ofii«e force. The singing and dancing of

the figures is bright and entertaining and
both McCormack and Wallace are won-

derful ventriloquists. The Herbert Ger-

maine Trio call themselves Thrilling

Comedy Gymnasts. They are said to be
the only "cradle" casting act in vaude-
ville. .James H. CuUen, the Man from
the West, and Moore, O'Brien and Cor-
mack in diverting ditties and witticisms
are also among the attractions.

The tenth installment of the famous
Uncle Sam at Work Motion Pictures en-

titled "Preparedness," will be an inter-

esting incident of the bill. A special ex-

tra attraction will be George Whiting and
Sadie Burt in their "Songsayings." They
introduce a different kind of lyric melo-
dies which make an instantaneous appeal
to the public and are fortunate in the

possession of that most glorious of gifts,

youth which is accompanied by an irre-

sistible vivacity.

CORT THEATRE.

With the matinee and evening perform-
ances Sunday, March 5, the photodra-
matic presentation of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Castle in "The Whirl of Life" at the

Cort Theatre begins the second and final

week of its successful engagement.
"America's most famous couple" are

shown to advantage in this unique film,

which is an ingeniously devised serio-

comic drama based on the romantic ca-

reers of the Castles themselves. "The
Whirl of Lite" is filled with plots and
counter-plots and foiled villainy, but it is

all done with a droll sense of the humor
of things. There is not a dull moment
in the unfolding of the story and Mr. and
Mrs. Castle show themselves admirable
movie players.

Naturally, interest centers in the danc-
ing which the Castles do during the ac-

tion of the piece, and which is cleverly

made a part of the play. Many of their

famous dance-steps, which set the coun-

try dance-mad a few years ago, are re-

produced.
An appropriate musical program, ren-

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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Floyd Wiedemann
BASSO CANTANTE

Chicago'. Ma.ter of Oratorio, tiireclly from the Herman Devrie. Studio.

CONCERT RECITAL ORATORIO
Pacific Coast, Seasons 1Q16-17

Studio: lOOl Hohler (Q. Chase Bldg., by Appointment
Carl O. Lundstrom, Manager, Chicago, III.

Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass
* a*AV^^^ ^^^i^ ri»xrKHx ORATORIO

MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert.—Oratorio—Opera

\ddre.i. pacllie Coant Munical Review,
1001) Kohler Ji Chase Bldg., Son Francisco.

FredriR E.

BLICRFELT
SpicitlUI in Voic. Pl.ciiw .dJ Dtvelopiii.nl

Returned from llyc >ciir. ..f "I"'''"'

IralninE "ith Maestro Milialiiii. _Mnie.

CONCERT—ORATORIO
Director, First Congregational Church,

Soloist. Temple Emanu-El
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only
Thursdays: 1002 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Mrs, William Steinbach
Voice Culture

STUDIO
802 Kohler <£ Chase Bldg. San Franclaeo

Fhonei Kearnr 5454,

Jack Edward Hillman Paul Steindorff

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grana Prix, Pans. 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize. London. 1914

AiieU Sii Million Dollnn

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Baritone
ndio: Kohler .V Chase llldg. Pho

rny r^r.4. Residence llli Frederick

lie Park <ills7.

OR.ATORIO—CONCERT—OPER.\
In .\ll Languages

.'•tt02 Broadway. Oaklan.

ranclsco Studio, German
By Appointment Only

R.ose Relda Cailleau
SOPR.WO

Opera Comlque. !

Studio: tl!7l Saerami

Theodore Widmer
PIANIST

Ko>iil roiiM<?rvotor> of MuhIo, L»*ii»/.ls

ReMitleu«-e Studio: ailtt California Stret

Phone WeMt 4Jt7:i. Down Town StiuHo: IH

Kohler A Cha^ie Hldfi. Phone Kearny ..4..

(Wetlnewday and Frlila> .\flerno<niM.>

MAR.Y CARRICK

CECIL FANNING

PI.WIST
Available for Concerts and B

Studio: i:t:i» Fell St. Phone West 7T9.S

EMILIE ILLSLEY McCORMACK
PIAMSI— VC<OMP VMSl

Formerly « Itb the Institute ..f -VlnsUal

Art of >e>v \ ork. Studio: 7.(1 Nutter St.

Telephone Franklin 7:14.'.

Joseph George Jacobson

H. U. TURPIX, Aceompnulat
Available ou the Pacific CoaMt From

March 20 to Mav 1, 1U16. Addresit: L. E.
Ilehrnier, Suite 70o Auditorium Building.
I.ON Angeles, Cnl.

Gerda "Wismer Hofman
DRAMATIC CI l-Tl RK

Available for Driinuitle Reoitalw. Plays
Prepared and Coaehed. Studio: ::<«iU Green
Street. Phone Fillmore 4»1.

ALBERT SPALDING
THK DISTINGIISHKD VIOLIMST
Management Frank \V. Healy. 711 Head

BuildluK. Son Francisco.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST—MllSICAL DIRECTOR

Instt nction on the Violin. Viola and In

lie Playing.
434 Sp

Constance Estcourt

PIINO. THEORY. COMPOSITION

JoKn Mr. Metcalf
Studio: Sl« First Saviuss Bank Bldg..

Oakland.. Phones, Oakland 3172; Piedmont

MARIE SLOSS Fickenschcr Studios

12711 California Phone Franklin 1740

dered by the large orchestra, adds to the

entertainment. There is a matinee daily

at 2:15 o'clock and a nightly performance

at 8:1.5 o'clock.

VIOLIN. HARMO.W, ENSE.MBLE

Antonio De Grassi

818a Grove St.. San Francisco: Monday,
and Thursdays: Phone Park 74il4. ;:Bar>

Webster St.. Berkeley: Phone Berk. 4«»1.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST

Studio: 2254 Fnlton St., Berkeley. Tel.

Berk. S.'i55. Thursdays. Room 1)02 Kohler
& Chase Bldg., San Frnncisco. Cat.

ALCAZAR. Mme. Isabelle Marks Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTR.ALTO

"The Traveling Salesman" will be the

offering at the Alcazar Theatre next

week, by the Lytell-Vaughan Players,

commencing on next Monday night,

March 6th. It is some time since this

sprightly comedy from the pen of James

Forbes, author of "The Show Shop," "The

Chorus Lady," and "The Commuters,"

has been seen in this city, and it is bound

to be welcomed with open arms, as there

are few comedies quite as funny as "The

Traveling Salesman." In it Bert Lytell

has a chance to play one of his best roles

as Bob Blake, the drummer, and Evelyn

Vaughan, as his sweetheart, is also to be

seen to excellent advantage. Henry Shu-

mer, E. D. Hales, Phillips Tead, William

Amsdell, Addison Pitt, Jane Darwell, Mar-

garet Armstrong and the other Lytell-

Vaughan Players will all be in the cast

and the production will be an unusually

faithful one. One of the funniest scenes

ever written into a modern comedy is the

famous poker scene, and this will be

played for all it is worth in the Alcazar

production.
Business Manager George H. Davis, of

the Alcazar, has just returned from the

East, and in a short time some novel sur-

prises will be announced tor the spring

and summer season at the Belseo &
Mayer theatre.

Telephone Ke 5454.

MISS MARY P.4,SMORE, VIOLINIST
MISS DOROTHY P.tSMORE. CELLIST
Studio: 1470 -Washington Street. Phone

Franklin 8.36. Miss Mary Pasmore in Oak-
land Wed. 202 >Ionticello Ave. Phone Pied-
mont 2772. Berkeley by Appointment.

CONTRALTO
Teacher of Singing. 32 I.orettn Avenue

Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohle
& Chase Bldg ., S. F. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price
Soprano Soloist—Teacher of Singing

Recitals. Concerts. Church and Oratorio
1002 Kohler * Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 543

FRANK A. WICKMAN, Pianist p^ Q^ ScHiller
2G0S Piedmont Avenue. Tele-

phone Berkeley 7674; San Francisco. Room
602 Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 54S4

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE. Piano
studios: Berkeley, 2919 Benvenue Ave.;

Richmond. Richmond Club, \eviu and
Twelfth: Residence, 600 Vernon Street.
Telephone Piedmont 3685. Oakland.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES m^ry ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Rea. Stadloi San Francisco. 2119 Scott St.

Pbone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, «4T Mari-
posa Ave. Phoue Piedmont 201T.

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
ER OF SINGING

a Choral Society,
res. Church. Berk.

land. Tel. Lakeside 716

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT

2434 Woolaer t., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 283

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,
nd Temple Emann El. Vocal Inatrnetlon,
oneert Work. 2505 Clay St. West 4890

ERNST WILHELMY

St. Tel. Finn

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios—San Francisco, Hotel Normandle,
Sutter and Gougb Streets. Berkeley, 1535
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

JULIUS GOLD
A' lO LIN 1ST—THFtlRIST—TEACHER
Studio >lauiiiiig School ot >lusie. 25ri0

.lacksou St. Phone Fillmore :ill.-.. Resi-

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, Aecompanlat
17-'l .lackson Street. Tel. Prospect s.-,:

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

PIANISTS

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pied. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

Piano—Theory
Coaching In Opera, Oratorio and Lleder

2129 California St. Phone Fillmore 3720

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN

B7 Appointment Only.

232 HAIGHT STREET
Studio Phone, Park 2372 1 Realdence Phone

Mission 2678. By Appointment OnlT.

MIS,S EMILIE. NEI..SON
SOPRANO

Announces Continuaace of Herman Per-
letN Vocal Studio. Monday and Thursday.
fi05 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54.54.

/lesldenee Studio: 2809 Stuart St., Berkeley.
Phoue Berkeley 9110 J.

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Franclaeo

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

ANIL DEER STUDIO AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
TIOLIN BOW MANUFACTURER

Virr Fiiat MitcrUI nd Worlnninibip Go.rinlccd. Al All

Ludinx Moiic Store, or Direct From the M.Dofactarer.

NOVATO, UARIN COUNTY, CAL.

Mme. M. Tromboni

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Te l. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musit
ieview. $2.00 per year in atJvance.
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OAKLAND TUESDAY NIGHT MUSICALES.

The fourth performance of the Oakland Tuesday Night

Muskales, under the management of E. Louise Greene,

was given in the Eighth Avenue M. E. Churcli by the

Oakland Concerto Club assisted by Mrs. Dorothy Ed-

wards Hansen. The work of Thomas Frederick Free

man in the pipe organ preliminary numbers was note-

worthy particularly for his rapid legate work in Du
Bois' Toccata in G minor.

The Misses Elinor Drudsel, Gertrude Livingston,

Irene Rutherford, Edna Ford and Mrs. Charles Milner

at two pianos played three eight-hand numbers, one of

which was Dvorak's "New World" symphony. Ensemble
piano playing is so seldom heard that its novelty height-

ened the broad effects of the music. It is to be regretted

that few hearers, as yet, realize the magnitude of the

labor entailed in bringing music of this type to a pleas-

ing degree of perfection. The numbers evoked deserved

applause.
Mrs. Dorothy Edwards Hansen, to organ accompani-

ments by Mr. Freeman, sang Verdi's Ave Maria (Otello)

as her initial number. Her second number, Sullivan's

The Lost Chord, called out the rich resources of her

high soprano voice voice. As encore numbers she sant;

"The Sweetest Flower That Grows" and D'Hardelofs
"Because." Mrs. Hansen is a finished singer, with a

musicianshiii acquired in the European conservatories.

l-lfll. NlKlK. Tlle».lli5, F.-I.riillr> .S, .SidO P. >I.

fKO(5R.\M—P.\RT I.

Organ ri-eliniinary.
Prelude Chaminade
Spring Song Lemare
AUeftretto Arthur Foote
Offertoli-e de Sainte Clcelie No. 2 Batiste

Miss Daisy Dean Foster
Piano and Vocal Recital, Direction of Georg Kruger
I.—Piano Solo:

Fantasie Impromptu, Scher/.o in B flat minor.,Chopin
Miss Em.-nui \v ;ill.-tte

H.—Soprano Solos:
Sognai Shira
Irish Polk Song Arthur Foote

Miss Leoiioie Colirone
III.—Piano Solos:

Valse Brillante in A flat Chopin
Scherzo In E minor Mendelssohn
Caprice Kspagnole Moszkowski

Lincoln F. Batchelder
Intermission.
PART II.

IV.—Soprano Solo:
The Crv of Rachel Salter

Miss Cochrone
V.—Duos for Two Pianos:

Presto from Concerto in G minor Salnt-Saens
Danse Macabre Saint-Saens

Miss Rulli c;..li;,*! • Mi-" Siir.i Shepard
February 11, CoTi. i ' - pliine Crew .\yUvln
February 22, Reri' ' 't

Kit;!,' !
I .

hiirch
MaiKiu. :,. M ..'

I
. I... ::-. r.vvenn

ABBIE GERRISH-JONES COMPOSITIONS.

New York correspondence brings word of further ac-

tivities in regard to the work of Abbie Gerrisb-.Tones

in the big metropolis. Frederic Harold Limpert, the

eminent baritone, who has taken siicii a deep interest

in the work of this American composer,, has arranged

an entire program of Abbie Gerrish-.lones' songs, to be

given before the Federation of American Musicians in

New York in March. Mr. Limpert will sing the baritone

songs and will be assisted on the program by Miss Grace
Hornby, the well-known New York contralto.

The Song Cycle, "Childhood," which was presented in

New York for the first time on November 18, 1915, and
made an instantaneous success, was heard on that oc-

casion by a wealthy music-loving woman of Sound Beach,

Con. This lady immediately took steps to secure the

Cycle and the Quartet, presenting it for a big musical

affair which she was arranging for next June at Sound
Beach, on which occasion the Song Cycle will be pre-

sented for the second time by the Century Quartet. It

will be remembered that this Song Cycle, written to

selected subjects from Robert Louis Stevenson's Child's

Garden of Verses," was sung In this city at its initial

production by Helen Colburn Heath. Mrs. M. E. Blan-

chard, F. E. Terramorse and Jack Edward Hillman, >vbo

also sang the work on several succeeding occasions, es-

tablishing its success here so well that news of its worth
went abroad with the above gratifying results.

The California Clubhouse was crowded to overflowing
and seats were at a premium: many stood through the

entire program. The ladies of the club who were in

costume formed in a little procession and walked across

the stage and down the aisle preluding the program, and
at the close of the musical numbers, six young ladies

danced the minuet, to music furnished by Miss Perkins
at the harpsichord and Miss Cecile Rauhut's violin. The
program in full was given as follows: "My Man John,"
Misses Ruth Gibbs, Opal Perkins and Bessie Murray;
"Ob, .No. John," Mary Anderson; "Mowing the Barley,"

Ruth Gibbs; Trios—"Once 1 Loved a Maiden Fair" and
"Jock o' Hazeldean," Misses Gibbs, Perkins, Murray;
"Tbe Vicar of Bray" (17th century), "Walter C. Camp-
bell; Songs—"My Heart Ever Faithful iBachi, "O Sleep,

Why Doth Thou Leave Me?" (Handel), "Passing By"
(PurcelU—'With violin obligato by Miss Cecile Rauhut

—

Mary .Anderson; Solos on the harpsichord—"Gavotte"
(Bach), "Tambourin (Rameau), "Sonata in A" (Han-
del), Miss Opal Perkins; Songs— (a) "Oh Had I Jubal's

Lyre," from "Joshua" (Handel), (b) Have You Seen
But a White Lily Grow?" (Traditional), (c) Polly Wil-

lis" (Dr. Arne), Mrs. Charles Farrell; (a) Where'er You
Walk" (Handel), (bl "Caro Mio Ben" (Giordani), (c)

"Tbe Tborne" (Old English), Charles Case; Violin Solo,

Minuet" (Handel), Miss Cecile Rauhut; "I Know a
Bank" (Shakespeare Sonnet, set to music by Horn),
sung by Miss Perkins and Miss Murray. Miss Perkins
was the accompanist for the program,

A. G. J.

MARGARET BROWNING'S GREAT TRIUMPH.

Eleven-Year-Old Violinistic Genius Surprises and En-

thuses Large and Cultured Audience In Berkeley.

THE CALIFORNIA CLUB RECITAL.

The California Club presented a picturesque appear-

ance the afternoon of "Our George's" Birthday, which
the club ladies celebrated in fitting fashion by garbing
themselves fancifully in the costume of Washington's
day and generation. Many of the costumes were very

elegant and certain it Is that tbe white wigs for the

occasion added not a little to the attractiveness of tbe

faces they graced. A program of the period bad been

arranged by Mrs. Marriner-Campbell, and the young vo-

calists, selected from Mrs. Campbell's most ipromising

pupils, all costumed in the Colonial dresses and wigs,

made a most charming picture as they appeared on the

stage and modestly courteseyed in response to the ap-

plause that followed each number. The program was
much of it sung without accompaniment, as was the

case in "My Man John," a delightful bit of musical

dialogue which displayed a fine bit of histrionic talent

in the iparticipants. Some of tbe numbers were accom-
panied by Miss Perkins on the harpsichord, in which
she showed a proficiency that delighted her audience
in her solo numbers. This group was charming and I

would like to be able to give it and the entire program
the review which it really merits, but unfortunately time
forbids, so I can simply sum up the whole as one of the

most enjoyable experiences musically that I have ever

attended. Mr. Campbell should receive one special word
for his very convincing "Vicar of Bray," who was so

ecclesiastical one would never have recognized him for

the jovial "Laird o' Cockpen," which Mr, Campbell can

on occasion render quite as convincingly.

THE MONDAY MUSICALE,

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

One of the most novel as well as enjoyable of the

Monday Musicales at the St. Francis Hotel, for which
Mr. McFadyen's untiring efforts are responsible, was
that of Monday, February 28th, when the soloists were
Ada Sassoli, harpist, and Horace Britt, cellist. One
does not often in a lifetime have the opportunity of

hearing this combination, and it was all through so

unusually enjoyable that an instinctive sigh arose all

over the large audience when the last number drew to

a close, and it was a regretful audience that took their

departure, feeling that they would have liked the pro-

gram to go on for an hour longer. Miss Sassoli brings

to the harp a depth of feeling and a mastery of the re-

sources of the instrument that make one feel that it is

capable of much unguessed emotion, as it has seemed
always a sort of spiritual and almost colorless instru-

ment heretofore. But in the hands of this young artist

it rings out with a fire and vibrance that make it pos-

sible to become the worthy interpreter of a class of

music that could not be attempted except by a master
of the instrument. Of the harp solos the second group
offered the greatest possibilities, and the Debussy "Ara-

besque," which, by the way, was a more conventional

type than the usual Debussy composition, and the "Gi-

tana" of Hasselmans, a fiery and gipsy-like thing that

set the pulses thrumming with the wildness of it, called

forth such a very storm of applause that Miss Sassoli

returned to give her only encore, and played a Russian
Folk Song, in Barcarolle movement, which she called

"A Song of the Volga." and was one of the most enchant-

ing bits of musical composition I have ever heard.

Through it ran a haunting melody of theme that was
like the sound of bells heard across the water, and it

ended with one resonant bell-tone. Since Miss Sassoli

is leaving us, I suppose it is possible we may never hear
this enchanting thing again, which is a pity, as it is so

very beautiful.

Mr. Britt was as always the fine artist to bis finger

tips and his rendition of the Saint-Saens Concerto in

A minor was exquisite and a privilege to have heard.

In this Mr. Maurer had a very difficult piano part which
he rendered in splendid style, despite the fact that he
was suffering from a very painful arm which he had
strained from too arduous use at his art. The Popper
number, "Arlequin," was delightfully descriptive of both

the erratic moods and motions of the "Arlequin" in the

pursuance of his profession, and of the man in his sub-

tler and more individual moods, with just a suggestion
of possible heart-ache, all of which Mr. Britt made his

obedient instrument picture for us most graphically.

The concerted numbers were wonderfully enjoyable,

and in Saint-Saens' "Le Cygne" one felt that it was
heard in its highest artistic perfection with these two
beautifully blended instruments. The "Meditation on
Bach's First Prelude," with its familiar "Ave Marie"
called to mind with every note, was also admirable.

These concerts will come to an end with next Mon-
day's offering (which will present Mme. Betty Drews,
dramatic soprano; Eugenia Argiewicz-Bem, violinist, and
Georges Mascal, baritone), unless Mr. McFadyen feels

enough encouragement from the popularity that this se-

ries has achieved to give us a new series.

The program for Monday's concert follows: Concerto
in A minor (Saint-Saens), Horace Britt; Gavotte (Bach),
Romance (Rubinstein), Marionettes (Tedeschi), Miss
Sassoli; Melodic (Faure), Berceuse (Faure). Le Cygne
(Saint-Saens), Serenade (Pierne). Miss Sassoli and Hor-
ace Britt; Arlequin (Popper). Horace Britt; Arabesque
(Debussy), Gitana (Hasselmans), Miss Sassoli; Medita-
tion on Bach's first prelude (Gounod), Miss Sassoli and
Horace Britt.

-w-
The Bulletin of tbe Pacific Coast Musical Society for

March announces three very fine programs, as follows:

March 8th, the participants will be Miss Eveleth Brooks.
Miss Opal Perkins. Miss Gladys Burch, Mrs. Louis Per-

singer, Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell Stich and Mrs. Robert
Hughes; Wednesday evening. March 22d, Mrs. John
McGaw, Vladimir Shavitch, Mme. Rose Relda Cailleau,

Law^rence Strauss, Frederick Maurer; Friday afternoon,
March 17th, the Ensemble Section will have the program
with three fine numbers and Albert Elkus "will give a
lecture, subject unannounced.

By BEATRICE CLIFFORD
A little girl of eleven, who can play a Paganini con-

certo so as to "intoxicate" her hearers, as one listener

put it, is surely a very remarkable little girl. Little

.Margaret Browning is a young genius—there is no mis-

take about it. She played an exacting program with

a vitality and assurance that held a goodly audience of

musicians and music lovers who listened with quicken-

ing interest to the end. She played "The Devil's Trill"

sonate in G minor of Tartini, two Kreisler numbers,
Rondino (on a theme by Beethoven), the Caprice Vien-
nois, the fascinating, buzzing little "Bee" of Schubert's,

two effective duets with her teacher, Cedric Wright,
then the concerto in D major by Paganini, and last but
not least for verve, accuracy and skill, Schubert's Wieg-
enlied, which was most daintily and tenderly done. Waltz
Caprice by Wieniawski, and the stirring "'Gypsy Dance"
by Nachez.
This remarkable little girl reminds the "writer most

vividly of the little girl. Kathleen Parlow, whose early

years were watched with such interest on this coast

and who is now one of tbe idols of the great artist world.

Like Kathleen, little Margaret is fortunate in having
found a most painstaking and devoted teacher. Cedric
Wright, with his wealth of artistic traditions gathered
from the great art centers abroad and a naturally stu-

dious and scholarly mind, is proving his exceptional

ability to guide this brilliant young talent into the great

future awaiting her. Her progress under bis care has
been phenomenal, and the pi-etty tribute paid her teacher

at the close of the concert and the earnest congratula-

tions of their many friends were a charming and fitting

reward for this able and devoted young man.
Margaret was assisted in her program by her talented

and charming sister, who is a most capable, absolutely

reliable and self-effacing young accompanist, and by her

mother, who gave several delightful recitations with a

simplicity, sweetness and spontaneity which made a

very happy impression. This talented and charming
young family should be heard often, and their careers
will be followed with great interest.

KRISTOFFY AND KINGSTON DELIGHT HONOULU.

Excellent Operatic Artists Receive the Highest
Endorsements For Their Unusual Display

of Musical Faculties.

Tbe De Folco Opera Company which gave a season of

grand opera in the Hawaiian Islands was enthusiastical-

ly received in Honolulu, and the newspapers devoted
columns of reviews to the engagement. Particular en-

thusiasm was aroused by the splendid efforts of Johanna
Kristolfy who was termed the "real sensation" of the

season by the critic of the Honolulu Star Bulletin, and
Vivian Kingston whom the same writer terms "another

pleasant surprise." We take pleasure in quoting what is

said about these two able artists:

Kristoffy Real Sensation.—Last night was undoubtedly

Johanna Kristoffy's night. The young Austrian prima
donna was the most talked of member of the company,
and it was generally conceded that she is not only an

exceptional soprano, but also an actress of more than

ordinary ability. Kristoffy had the rather extraordinary

experience of making her entrance in the title role and

receiving absolutely no applause when she first appeared

on the stage. Visibly, then, she set about to win the

approval of her audience, and subsequent applause

proved that she succeeded.

Until last evening Kristoffy had been heard in only

one role. "Aida," and her second appearance was awaited

with curiosity by those interested to see if she had ver-

satility, or if she had merely one "manner." As San-

tuzza in "Cavalleria Rusticana" last evening, however.

she amply justified previous estimates of her ability, and

by contrast made other members of the cast seem mere
wooden puppets. Krlstofi:y last night was not merely an

opera singer, moving about the stage with measured

steps, her eyes forever on the conductor's baton, and

with prescribed gestures for each stage of emotion. In-

stead it seemed that a living woman suffered her life

tragedy before the audience—a woman whose love and

passionate jealousy, hate and despair found spontan-

eous expression in music which made the throats of

her bearers tighten, and in some instances made eyes

wink hard to keep back tears. And that is true operatic

art.

Vivian Kingston, the young American prima donna

of the De Folco Grand Opera Company, who made her

first Honolulu appearance last evening as Violetta, was a

delightful surprise in many ways. Ordinarily the last

prima donna offered during an operatic engagement is

the least able of the company, but from the moment

Miss Kingston began to sing last evening it was appar-

ent that she had not been included in the company mere-

ly to "fill in." but because she can really sing. Miss

Kingston, in short, is in the best sense an able young

artist. Her voice, of coloratura quality, was particularly

suited to the role of Violetta.

Abbie GerrishJones
M^iXa^i!;;?^ iViyif RU^:^i^y^;?^r^;;?m;PcJ! oii^a^^:

Impatience. Clayton F. Summy Co., Top o' the Moinin
Peggy, Musician Pub, Co., I.,os Angeles.

For Sale by all Dealers.
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BOSTON GRAND OPERA COMPANY AROUSES TREMENDOUS PUBLIC INTEREST

Balcony and Gallery Seats Completely Sold Out for Seven Out of Nine Performances. First Night Will be Packed. Even Five

Dollar Seats are Being Bought With an Enthusiasm Rarely Witnessed Here. All of Which Goes to Show

That San Francisco is Willing to Pay Any Price for the "Real Thing" in Opera

Only a short time ago the musical public of San
Francisco awoke one morning to lind side by side

with the criticisms of the Destinn concert the an-

nouncement that Max Rabinoff had concluded arrange-

ments with Homer Curran. the manager of the Cort
Theatre, for a week's season of grand opera by the

Boston Opera Company, to begin March 13th and to

include nine performances. The Pacific Coast Musical
Review, together with all those of our music lovers

who understand music in a sufficiently thorough degree

to be able to distinguish between the numerous draw-
backs of the so-called star system, and the many ad

vantages of a grand operatic production including com-

plete and thorough presentations, both from a

musical and scenic standpoint, could not help

but rejoice upon reading this announcement.
The Boston Opera Company will bring here

a thoroughly well appointed operatic organi-

zation, with well known and efficient singers,

a large and well selected chorus, an orchestra

of over fifty, able conductors, elegant scenery

and handsome costumes—in short, a company
in which artists and mise-en-scene will be

thoroughly satisfactory. Indeed, when we note

the prices to be from ?1 to $5. we must as-

sume that the management is sincere in its

promise, tor Mr. Rabinoff has never yet been
connected with any musical enterprise that

did not fully realize the most ambitious ex-

pectations. We. therefore, feel certain that

the Boston Opera Company will come here

for the purpose of giving us grand opera as

It should be given.

In addition to a complete operatic organi-

zation, we shall also have a complete corps

de ballet, with that matchless of all danseuses.

Anna Pavlowa, at the head. When it is con-

sidered that in many cities the Pavlowa or-

ganization alone used to appear for $3 a seat,

it will be noted that San Francisco is getting

both a complete operatic and terpsichorean

organization of the rarest quality for $5 at the

highest and $1 at the lowest price. No won-
der that the demand for tickets is one of the

greatest ever experienced in this city which
is noted for its enthusiasm in matters of high-

priced musical attractions. The mail order

sale was one of the largest in the musical

history of the city. The single ticket sale

opened at the Cort Theatre last Monday, and
all day a line stretching from the theatre box
office to Stockton Street was clamoring for

seats. Before the day closed all tickets under
$5 were sold, excepting for the Wednesday
matinee and Sunday evening performances.
At the time of this writing the sale is pro-

gressing briskly. And we would like to take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to advise our
readers not to feel discouraged when they
are told that no seats can be had for seven
out of nine performances under five dollars.

There are still seats to be had for the Wednes-
day matinee (Pagliacci and Coppelia) and
Sunday evening, the farewell performance.
And if we were in the place of students and profes-

sional musical people, we would not particularly care
where the seats were located, but secure any we could

get at the price we felt able to pay. and enjoy an
afternoon or evening of as fine music as can be given.

Too many people are immediately discouraged when
they find that seats are so greatly in demand. Never
give up hope entirely. Try to get seats for the price

you want to pay. and don't particularly care for what
evening or where they are located. In this particular

instance you will enjoy the performance, no matter
what it is.

By ALFRED METZGER
and director. The event will take place on Friday
afternoon, March 17th. at Dreamland Rink, and ar-

rangements are being made to secure the services as
soloists of Alice Gentle and Tina Lerner. The Pacific

Coast Musical Review goes to press Thursday morn-
ings and therefore we could not obtain the particulars

as to soloists and program. We are. however in a

position to state that some of Mr. Perlet's composi-
tions will be presented, among them two selections

from his Bohemian Grove play. The Fall of Ug. and
a Hungarian Fantasie. There will also be the adagio
movement from his piano quintet which will be played
by Nathan Firestone on the viola and Arthur Flcken-

tion. .They assured him that they did not in any way
intend to be regarded as opposing the interests of the

great institution of which Mr. Hertz is the head, nor

is it their desire to even divide public attention be-

tween two orchestras while the regular season of the

Symphony Orchestra is still in progress. Mr. Hertz

declared himself heartily in favor of concerts of a

character to appeal to the masses and to those people

who can not afford to pay high prices for good music.

He furthermore was favorable to the idea of having

the members of the present orchestra kept together

as much as possible, as he is exceptionally pleased

with their ability and their sincerity. The desire of

the San Francisco People's Orchestra Associa-

tion to comprise its organization from mem-
bers of the San Francisco Orchestra, includ-

ing sixty-two musicians, naturally must prove

of much satisfaction to the musicians as well

as the public. In the East all the leading sym-

phony orchestras are kept together during the

summer and give concerts at popular prices

under different leadership. The first concert

of the San Francisco People's Orchestra will

take place on Sunday afternoon, .\pril 9th, im-

mediately following the close of the regular

symphonv season. It will be the purpose of

the People's Orchestra to give opportunities to

resident artists to be heard, and also to resi-

dent composers to have their works, if merito-

rious, presented at its concerts. In other words,

the entire object of this orchestra is to give

good music at low prices and to give resident

artists and composers chances to display their

talents.
**

VICTOR DE GOMEZ GOES EAST.

Well Known Cellist Leaves for New York for

Study and Observation and Incidentally

Will Represent the Musical Review.

PERLET MEMORIAL CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the Musicians' Club of San
Francisco, and with the co-operation of the Musicians'

Union and Musical Clubs, a memorial concert will be

given for the benefit of the widow and daughter of

Herman Perlet, who died recently and who has done
so much for music in this city. Paul Steindorff and
Nikolai Sokoloff will direct the People's Philharmonic

Orchestra of which Herman Perlet was the founder

scher on the piano.

Mr. Perlet's services to this community were such
that the entire musical profession and public, includ-

ing the various musical clubs and organizations, ought
to combine to make this event a huge success. San
Francisco is usually so liberal in contributing toward
the good works of outsiders that it would do no harm
to do something on this occasion for our own. both as

to the memory of a deserving musician and as the ac-

tual generosity of spirit usually prevalent among us.

The prices for this concert will be fifty cents and one
dollar, and may be had at Sherman. Clay & Co.. Kohler
& Chase, and at the Rink on the afternoon of the con-

cert. Those who have failed to recognize Mr. Perlet's

good deeds in behalf of music during his lifetime, have
here an excellent chance to make good their tardiness.

Victor de Gomez, orchestral manager of the

official orchestra of the Panama Pacific Inter-

national Exposition, and one of the leading cel-

lists of this city, left San Francisco last week
for New York, where he expects to study with

some famous master, possibly Pablo Cassals.

and also where he will be able to attend the

concerts of large organizations and great art-

ists. During his sojourn in New York, which
may extend over a considerable period, Mr. de
Gomez will be the New York representative of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review, and as such
will send us occasional letters containing the

latest musical news of importance from the

.\merican metropolis.
This paper is very fortunate to obtain the

services of such an intelligent musician and
acute observer, and we are certain that our
subscribers will find this new department par-

ticularly interesting. Mr. de Gomez has been
"****" advised to pay particular attention to artists

who contemplate visiting the Pacific Coast, so

that we will receive an excellent idea regard-

ing their artistic value, prior to their arrival here.

This will assist those artists in particular who have
never been here before, and who. on account of un-
familiarity do not receive that attention on the part of

the public which their merit entitles them to. We
shall look forward to Mr. de Gomez's first letter with
much interest.

MABEL RIEGELMAN.

S. F. PEOPLE'S ORCHESTRA PLEASES HERTZ.

Giulio Minetti. conductor, Wm. Chamberlain and Mr.

Wood, three of the leading factors of the San Francisco

People's Orchestra, called on Alfred Hertz last week
and explained to him the ourposes of their organiza-

The transcontinental telephone was the means used
to reach Mabel Riegelman. the young prima donna so-

prano, and request her appearance in two joint con-

certs with Miss Tina Lerner. the brilliant Russian pian-

ist. Miss Riegelman has been filling concert engage-
ments in the Central West, and was enroute to Chicago
and New York when she was caught on the long dis-

tance telephone at Salt Lake City from San Francisco.

She will return West in time to fill two joint appear-

ances with Miss Lerner on March Tth and 9th. respec-

tively. Miss Riegelman returns immediately to the

Central West, filling engagements enroute to Chicago

and New York.
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STEINWAY
The World's Pre-Eminent Piano

^ The Steinway is the Piano used by Mme. Pavlowa and the Boston Grand Opera Company.

TI The Steinway is the Piano used by nearly all of the world's great artists—pianists, vocalists, and

instrumentalists.

II The Steinway is the Piano used by the great majority of the best teachers of music throughout the

world—in San Francisco alone the list of teachers using the Steinway totals several hundred.

H The Steinway is the Piano found in the homes of nearly all lovers of music, of people of discriminat-

ing tastes, and of those who purchase only the BEST.

U There must be a reason why the Steinway is so pre-eminent. Indeed there are scores of reasons why. Mere words here can-

not adequately express them— but if you will accord us the opportunity, we will gladly show you why the Steinway is pre-eminent

among pianos.

11 The Steinway is universally acknowledged the standard by which all other pianos are judged. In spite of its manifest superiority,

the prices for Steinway pianos are no higher than asked for competing makes— Uprights are priced from $525 and Grands from $800.

Convenient payment terms may be arranged.

We carry everything in the musical line—not only Steinway 'Pianos hut other pianos of satisfac-

factory musical Worth, Pianola Pianos, Jleolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas and Records,

Hollon ^and Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman.piay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON — FRESNO—SANTA ROSA—SAN JOSE

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2590 Pine Street Corner of Seott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitals Festivals Opera Concerts

Address Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Cal.

L. E. BeHymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

Mme. CARRINGTON-LEWYS
Prima Donna vrith StrakoHh. Mapleson, «tc.

Complete Vocal TralnInK

Mr. EMLYN LEWYS
Formerly Principal Virgil Piano School, London. England
1901 Baker St., Cor. Sacramento. Tel. West 76

UDA WALDROP
Pianist Organist

5454: Residence! 1915 Saernmento Street; Phone: Fraok-
lln 8012. Tuesdays, 10-13 only, and Fridays 10-12 and 2-5.

MACKENZIE GORDON, Solo Tenor
LIEDER CONCERT OPERA ORATORIO

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY, Pianist ind Teacher
Win oreMent a Normal Course to tenebers in my method
of I'iauistle Del elupment. Also Coachlui; and Interpre-
tation of the Master's Works. Ivohler and Chase Bids..

5454. 6128 HlllegrasB Ave.,
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TONE PRODUCTION
a o( Si. B.rlholom.w', Church of Ne.

Solo AriUl with Wore
SoloiJt wrlh ihe Handel and Haydn Soaely of Boslc

Tenor Eoloist of the oriainal Peraian Garden Quartet

Studio: 2S32 Jackson Street. Pbou
By Appointment Only.

Douillet Conservatory of Music Miss Elizabeth Westgate
1721 Jackaon St.. San Fraaclaeo. Tel. Prospect 85S.

PIBRRB DOUILLET, Dean

Piano. Voice, Violin, Barmon? and Tbeoir* Faculty
of Reputed Mualcal Educatora. Send (or Catalogrue.

Miss Gertrude Max
Pianist Accompanist

studio: 1245 WnsblnKton Street, Apartment 3

CLARENCE CDDY
OrKan Coneeirts and Recitals. Orgranlst and Director of

Music First Presbyterian Church, Oakland, Where He AViii
Accept n Limited Number of^Pupils. Address, 2107 @ Call
torala St., San Cisco. TeJepbo

MB.S. CLARENCE EDDY
Contralto Soloist First Conereeatlonal Church, >.

Francisco. ^Vlll Accept a Limited Ntunber of Pupils
Sincing. Residence: 2107 @ California St., San Francii

Hugo Mansfeldt
TRBBT ruoirm PAOirio *si*

PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY
Oreanist and Choir Director of

Firat Presbyterian Church, Alameda
Pianist of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oalcland Studio: (Thursdays), Mias Merrlman'a School,

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo MinKowsKx
VOCAL STUDIOS

Late of the Ernst von Sckuch and Glacomo Minkowski
Vocal School of Berlin and Dresden. 1421 Sntter Street.
Telepkoat Frankiia 5400. Hours 11-12.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

928 Pierce St. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

>VILLIAM F. ZE.CH

'Voxx MeyerincR Institute of Fine Arts
Bultlmore Park, Marin County, Cal.

BoardlnK Sclioul for Girls. S. F. Branch. Hotel \orman-
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_

.
_. Mercedes Bulldins

1 3 to 4, except W "

day. \Vedncaday In Maple Hail. Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mills Collese)

Teacher of SIukIuk. Concerts, Lecture-Recitals. Stu-
dio: Kohler & Chase Bids., Room 005. Tel. Kearny CMS4.
Residence, 84S Aahbury St. Tel. Park. 5606,

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.

Phone « est 4737

Herbert Riley, 'Cellist
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Berk. Studio; IThursdaysl 2200 Bnncroft Way, Phone
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mnnlinllons to Bohemian Club. San Francisco.

J. N. ASCHCW. Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4400. 2311 Grove Street, Oakland, Cat

STANISLAS BEM
Inatrnctor of Violoncello and Chamber Music

CONCERTS AND RECITALS
studio: Heraldon Apts.. 1020 i'ost St. i'hone Prospect 4500
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nins at the German House. Turk nod Polk
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FIFTEENTH YEAR.

OUR SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN.

Within a little over six months from this date
the Pacific Coast IVIusical Review will have con-
cluded its fifteenth year of consecutive successful
publication. We want to commemorate this oc-
casion by making the paper larger in size and
therefore more extensive in its news and editorial
service. It is needless for us to explain the pur-
poses of the journal. During these fifteen years
you have become so familiar with them that fur-
ther explanation is not needed. The foundation
upon which this paper has been established is the
encouragement of resident teachers and artists.

We desire to do more in the future for our resi-
dent musicians than we have done in the past.
Above all we want to open a concert field in this
state for our Californian artists. And to do
this properly our subscription list, advertising
columns and size of paper need expansion. The
members of the musical profession will occasion-
ally receive letters from our subscription and ad-
vertising department, and if it is at all possible
for them to aseist us in obtaining the increase
necessary and we will through them succeed in

attaining our object, they will naturally be the first

to benefit from the additional influence which this
paper will wield.

We are now giving the musical public a weeVcly
music journal such as it is possible to publish with

jpport. We believe California ought
irnal at least double the size of the

Has this paper made sufficient
friends during these fifteen years to secure the
support it wants to enlarge the field for competent
artists and teachers residing in California? We
believe it has.

ALFRED METZGER,
Editor Pacific Coast IVIusical Review.
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to have a jo

present one

PEOPLE'S PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA CONCERT.

The first of a series of symphony concerts will be
given by the People's Philharmonic Orchestra at Dream-
land Rink this I Saturday i evening, March 11th. Our
readers are no doubt familiar with the history of the
Philharmonic Orchestra which was founded by Her-
man Perlet and later received the backing of the Recre-
ation League. It was originally organized for the
purpose of giving the best of music at popular prices
for the benefit of those whose purses are not large
enough to afford the higher admission rates charged
by the regular symphony orchestras. It was soon evi-

dent that the idea was a good one inasmuch as thou-
sands of people took advantage of the opportunity to
hear the best of music under such reasonable condi-
tions. At first the concerts were given at the Pavilion
Rink, corner of Sutter and Pierce streets, and later
the new Exposition Auditorium was opened by the Peo-
ple's Philharmonic Orchestra in the presence of as
many thousand people as the huge place could accom-
modate.

Mr. Perlet gave frequent opportunities to resident
artists to appear before these great audiences, and his

death, of course, was principally felt by those who had
the interests of the People's Philharmonic Orchestra
at heart. The Board of Directors devoted many weeks
to the selection of a new conductor," and in this selec-

tion it was not only necessary to secure a man of

superior ability, but one whose reputation was of suffi-

cient extent to guarantee at least partially the financial

success of the enterprise. In Nikolai Sokoloff the
people in charge of the destiny of the People's Phil-

harmonic Orchestra believe to have found the right

man. The members of the orchestra are enthusiastic

regarding the new conductor, declaring him possessed
of unusual temperament and high grade musicianship.

Walter Anthony, in last Sunday's Chroonicle, expresses
his delight, even going so far as to prophesy a brilliant

career for Sokoloff. whom he stamps as a real genius.

'Everything is therefore prepared to make these con-

certs as great artistic successes as possible.

To add still further to the interest in the first con-

cert, Alice Gentle has been engaged as soloist, and
those who are familiar with this exquisite artist's

accomplishments realize the treat in store for those

who will have the pleasure of listening to her. An-
other excellent soloist who will appear on this occa-

-Margaret Graham, a Western girl, returns after much
success in the East. Miss Graham is prominent in New
York as a church and concert singer. The quality of Miss
Graham's voice led her into light opera—appearing in
Walter Damrosch's opera, "Dove of Peace," as Maid
-Marian in Robin Hood, and as "Marquise de Phalaris"
in Victor Herbert's opera. "The Madcap Duchess." Mar-
garet Graham, according to Oscar Hamerstein. is the
possessor of beauty, and a soprano voice equalling the
bell-Iike qualities of the voice which made the celebrated
Melba famous. Miss Graham has devoted the last two
seasons exclusively to church and concert work and her
repertoire includes the best songs, both classic and mod-
ern, from the rich song literature of France, Germany
and Italy. Miss Graham will sing at the Peace Confer-
ence in Indianapolis and at the Indians' Conference in
New York during the season.w

urda Evenin

sion will be Stanislas Bem, who is one of the foremost
cello virtuosi residing on this Coast. The program
will include Overture, Der Freischiitz (von Weber), Pa-
thetique Symphony (Tschaikowsky), and other repre-

sentative works. A series of ten concerts are planned
to follow this initial event, to take place every two
weeks. The prices of tickets are 25 and 50 cents, and
are now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.. Kohler &
Chase, and at the Dreamland Rink on the evening of

the concert.

M. RUDOLFI.

During the visit of the f>a Scala Opera Company
several artists were heard among them one or tw-o excel-

lent ones, several indifferent ones and some bad ones.

Among the decidedly worthy ones was M. Rudolfi, who
only appeared once in San Francisco, but who had a

splendid opportunity in Oakland and made good. He
possesses an exquisite lyric tenor voice with dramatic

tendencies, a voice that is flexible and pliant and used

with decided artistry. His enunciation is most delight-

ful and his dramatic ability decidedly superior. He
has been trained by .\chille .\lberti. the distinguished

baritone who is now residing in Los .\ngeles, and he pos-

sesses all the evidences of a thorough musician. He
is still a young man. just at the beginning of his career,

but he displays sufficient ability to justify one to predict

a brilliant future for him. We are certain that the man-
agement of the La Scala Opera Company was guilty

of an error of judgment not to permit Mr. Rudolfi to

appear more frequently in San Francisco. We trust

he will soon be heard here to better advantage. In

Oakland Mr. Rudolfi appeared in Carmen, Rigoletto

and Lucia.

ABBIE GERRISH JONES SONG PROGRAM.

-A program of Abbie Gerrish-Jones Songs was ar-

ranged by Mrs. Pinney, head of The Business Girls'

Round Table, for Thursday evening. February 24th.

Mrs. Jones was the guest of the young ladies at dinner,

and later, in the parlors of Calvary Presbyterian Church,

the following program was rendered, the accompanist

for the program being -Mrs. Charles H. Smith: Paper

—

"How I Write My Songs," Abbie Gerrish-Jones; Songs

—

"What Shall I Sing to Thee?" "Somebody's Dear Eyes,"

"The Night is Alive With Song," Mrs. Harry Steele

Haley; "Crossing the Bar," "Where Love Gives Rest,"

"The Choice," "Mother," Mrs. Charles A. Neale; "My
Love o' You," "My Dear Little Irish Rose," "Top o' the

Mornin', Peggy." Mrs. Haley; Four Lullabies
—

"Sleep,

My Jewel" (Persian I. "The Sleepy Chillen Tune" (Plan-

tation Negro), "Cradle Song" (Irish), "Lullaby" (Ameri-

can). Mrs. Charles A. Neale; Songs—"The Hepatics and

the Bee," ".^ Song of May." "The Meadow Lark," Mrs.

Harry Steele Haley.
\%

VINCENT STUDIO TEAS.

The Wednesday afternoon teas at the Vincent Studio

always present an informal program of music, which is

of so great an excellence, however, that the friends of

Mme. Vincent are very glad to be "bidden" to these

pleasing little affairs. Last Wednesday, February 23rd,

the musical offerings were as follows: I Love My Old

Doll Best iGaynor), Miss Hazel Bond); Sands o' Dee
(Fred Clay), The Woodpecker (NevinI, Miss NichoUs;

Lift Thine Eyes, and My Dear Little Irish Rose (Abbie

Gerrish-Jones), Before the Crucifix (Frank La Forge),

George Krull; Infernos iMcFadyeni, Miss NichoUs; Mrs.

Boyd-Hunter at the piano.

THE FLORENCE HINKLE CONCERTS.

This Sunday afternoon, March 12, at the Columbia
Theatre. -America's greatest concert soprano. Miss Flor-
ence Hinkle, an artist whose brilliant career has defi-

nitely proved that an American-trained singer has just
as fine opportunities as any foreign-educated one if she
possesses the requisite voice and talents, will give her
first concert in this city. and. from all reports, we are
to hear one of the most beautiful voices and one of the
most delightful artists now before the public.
We are all aware that San Francisco pays but little

heed to what other cities think of artists, but when
three such eminent critics as Philip Hale. Olin Downes
and H. T. Parker, all of leading Boston dailies, are
unanimous in saying that "finer singing than Miss
Hinkle's has not been heard in many seasons at a Bos-
ton Symphony concert," we are bound to pay some at-

tention to it.

Miss Hinkle's program will be one of extreme beauty
and interest. Old classics, modem German lieder,

French gems and works of Russian and British com-
posers will be offered in artistically formed groups,
and for those who love a bit of opera on their concert
programs there will be the Aria from Charpentier's
Louise.
The second Hinkle.recital will be given just one week

later. Sunday afternoon. March 19, and the program
will include the aria. Dovo Sono, from Mozart's The
Marriage of Figaro, German works by Schubert and
Schumann. French songs by Pierne. Bachelet. Masse-
net and Thomas, and two groups of songs in English.

Cliarles Albert Baker will be the accompanist. Tick-
ets are on sale at Sherman, (71ay & Co.'s and the Co-
lumbia Theatre, prices ranging from $1.50 to 75 cents.

Every teacher and student of the vocal art in this com-
munity should make a special effort to hear this Ameri-
can-bom and American-trained singer.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE'S PUPILS' RECITAL.

Mrs. A. F. Bridge presented seven of her pupils in

recital at Sorosis Club Hall on the afternoon of Febru-
ary 29th with a most enjoyable program of songs. The
pupils all showed the fine training for which Mrs. Bridge
has a reputation, many of the pupils that have gone
forth from her studio having been able to step at once
into good professional positions. Some of the pupils

on this program had been studying but a year, but the

year had evidently been well spent as the work was
without exception both satisfactory and enjoyable.

Little Hana Shimozumi, who hails from the land of

the Mikado, and is as dainty and sweet in appearance
as was the voice with which she gave her numbers, was
a genuine surprise, as there was no evidence of any-

thing foreign in her work and the voice is exceptional.

Juliette Figel was overflowing with temperament and
gave her work with an enthusiasm which, put in leash,

will be a valuable factor if the young lady ever elects

to make the operatic stage her goal. Her Addio from

Boheme was a very creditable piece of work, and Mrs.

Beach's Ah. Love But a Day was also given with fine

emotion. The pupils themselves are all apparently

very earnest in the study of the voice and this is a big

asset in itself as any teacher will attest. Margaret

Dudley was one of the younger students and had been

but a year with Mrs. Bridge, but her voice was as blith-

some and spring-like as the group of songs she gave

and showed her to be an earnest student. Jessie Clyde

gave the "Je veux vivre" (Romeo and Juliette) of

Gounod as her most ambitious number and brought to

it both flexibility and fine control of her voice. Maud
Goodwin's Liebeslied (Dvorak), which opened the pro-

gram, was given in a voice of much sweetness, and

Ruth Sullivan's In My Garden, by Liddle. brought out

the same quality. Adele Jasper gave Where My Cara-

van, by Lohr, as her most effective number in a voice

capable of fine dramatic expression and much promise.

Mrs. Samuel Beckett was the accompanist for the

entire program which was given in the following order;

Liebeslied ( Dvorak i. I Did Not Know (Hoepke), Au-

bade Printaniere (Lacombe), My Rose of Yestere'en

(Rich), Maude Goodwin; Joy of the Morning (Ware).

O Had I Jubals Lyre (Handel), The Meadow Lark

(Abbie Gerrish-Jones), Dew Drops lAshton), Margaret

Dudley; Soul of Mine (Bamsi, Jean (Spross). "WTiere

My Caravan I Lohr), Explanation (Coleridge-Taylor).

Adele Jasper; From the Land of the Sky Blue Water

(Cadman). From Paradise (d'Hardelot), Hana Shimuzi;

Indian Lvric (Lohr). Pastoral (Carey). Y'ou and I

(Ward-Stephens), In My Garden (Liddle). Ruth Sul!i-_

van-; Summer Time ( Ward-Stephens i, Je veux vivre,

from Romeo and Juliette (Gounod), A Song for June

(Johnson). I Wonder Why (Clarke). Jessie Clyde;

\h Love But a Day (Beach). Fair Celia (Old EnglisB),

Addio. from La Boheme (Puccini). Fenso {TostU, ^Ju-

liette Figel. A. G. J.
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"SONGS OF OTHER DAYS" CONCERT IN OAKLAND.

The Alameda County Chorus of 300 Voices Under the

Able Direction of Alexander Stewart Delights

Huge Audience of Several Thousand.

The Alameda County Cliorus of 300 voices, under the

able direction of Alexander Stewart, gave a "Songs of

Other Days" concert at the Oakland Municipal Audi-

torium, under the auspices of the Recreation Depart-

ment of the City of Oakland, on Tuesday evening. Feb-

ruary 29th. The huge auditorium was practically crowd-

ed with an audience comprised of every conceivable

element in the community. There were musical people

as well as laymen. There were society people as well

as representatives of the great masses. The program

itself consisted of a series of well known old songs

heard frequently in this country—songs familiar to

evervbodv who has music in his heart. The enthusi-

asm displayed by the great assemblage was ample evi-

dence of the fact that these old songs are still young

in the memory of the people, and that the cheap popular

sort of composition has not wiped out the fine char-

acter of these old musical friends. There were songs

of home, songs of love, songs of Italy, songs of Ireland,

songs of Scotland, songs of the South, songs of the

nation, and the program concluded appropriately with

the Star Spangled Banner.

There was also a song contest among the sopranos,

tenors, contraltos and basses. The jury consisted of

Mrs. Marriner Campbell. Walter Campbell and Mrs.

Carroll Nicholson. Mr. Campbell awarded the prize

to the sopranos who won by reason of their voice qual-

itv, volume and intonation. The verdict met with the

eiithusiastic approval of the audience. The song in-

terpreted bv the sopranos was The Last Rose of Sum-

mer. The prize consisted of a pennant which was won
by the contraltos last season. There were altogether

thirty-one songs on the program.

The chorus sang excellently, knowing the music ac-

curately and singing in fine intonation. Particularly

excellent were the women's voices which rang out clear

and true. The soloists were Mrs. J. E. Moirish. so-

prano; Mrs. Eva Gruninger Atkinson, contralto; Robert

M. Battison. tenor; Lowell M. Redfield. baritone; Ar-

chie Thomas, tenor, and Miss Marion Nicholson, violin.

There was a male quartet consisting of Robert Battison.

tenor; Hugh J. Williams, second tenor; Lowell M. Red-

field, first bass; Albert Gruninger. second bass, and

Mrs. Mabel Hill Redfield, accompanist. This quartet

sang in splendid taste, showing fine blending of voices,

good intonation and intelligent phrasing.

The soloists were in fine voice and were enthusiasti-

cally applauded. Mrs. Morrish's clear soprano voice

was' heard to splendid advantage in several ensemble

and solo numbers and she revealed herself as an artist

of fine resources. Mrs. Atkinson's mellow and pliant

voice was used with excellent discretion and brought

out the melodies of the old songs in a most caressing

manner. Mr. Battison aroused particularly prolonged

enthusiasm and his lyric tenor voice was never heard

to better advantage than in its successful emphasis of

the romanticism of this old music. Mr. Redfield was

particularly skillful in his attainment of the emotional

phases of the works he interpreted, securing a dramatic

atmosphere that was decidedly artistic. Mr. Thomas
was very clever in his impersonation of an old negro

singing Old Black Joe. Miss Nicholson played a violin

obligato to Mrs. Morrish and Mrs. Atkinson's duet. By
Bendermeer's Stream, very successfully and neatly.

The songs of Scotland were enhanced by the entrance

of a Scotch bagpipe player and monologist. During the

songs of the nation members of the G. A. R. entered the

hall amidst cheers and enthusiasm. The members of

the chorus as well as Mr. Stewart and the soloists were

garbed in old style dresses and suits, and the quaint

and unique appearance of these old fashioned clothes

added not a little to the general atmosphere of the

event, which proved a great credit to Mr. Stewart, the

Alameda County Chorus and the Recreation Department

of the city of Oakland.

JOSEF HOFMANN'S TRIUMPHANT SEASON.

Josef Hofmann is now the most popular pianist play-

ing in New York. The mere announcement of a Hof-

mann appearance, either with orchestra or in recital,

means a sold-out house in the very largest auditoriums.

Every season shows a remarkable growth in the art

of this superb artist, and today it seems to be the

consensus of opinion among not only the critics, but

among his colleagues, that he is the greatest living

pianist. Harold Bauer so expressed his opinion to

Manager Greenbaum two years ago. His appearances

are comparatively few and he only plays the most

important compositions at his recitals. He really pre-

fers playing the great Concertos with the big symphony
orchestras to any other work, even if the financial

emoluments are not as large as at his own concerts.

He refused a tour of forty recitals this year in order

to make a transcontinental tour with the complete New
York Symphony Orchestra of over eighty players. Not

since Rubinstein toured with the Thomas Orchestra.

over thirty years ago. has such a combination made
an extensive trip in this country. Hofmann is to re-

ceive $1,000 for each concert.

Outside of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, no such

an organization as the complete New York Symphony
Society has ever appeared in this city, and Manager
Greenbaum is assuming an enormous responsibility in

sponsoring the wonderful combination of this orchestra

with Josef Hofmann. Three concerts are promised us

for s^i Francisco and there will possibly be one given

oKe superb interpreicrfioi\s of
artists famous it\ the. world of son^

Victor Records bring you not only the actual living voices of the world's

greatest opera stars, but the art and personality o( concert singers famous the

country over.

These talented artists who charm thousands of music-lovers on their concert

lours are also the delight of countless other thousands who know them mainly

through their Victor Records.

Victor Records are the actual artists absolutely true to life—ever ready

to entertain any one at any time.

There are Victor dealers in every city in tKe world who will gladly give you a complete

catalog of the more than 5000 Victor Records and play any music you wish to hear.

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28tb of each month

ARRILLAGA MUSICAL SOCIETY.

On February 18th of this year, at the Arrillaga Musi-

cal College, the first meeting of the newly organized
Arrillaga Musical Society was held. This "Club" is

the result of untiring efforts on the part of Miss Mar-
jorie Wilson, a member of the Mu Phi Epsilon National
Musical Sorority, assisted by Mrs. Myrtle Dingwall-

Kelly. members of the faculty. The object is to bring

students together at regular periods and thereby de-

velop a closer relationship among themselves as well

as their instructors, which, it is hoped, will result in

benefit to both. It is intended to discuss the old and
modern composers, especially those whose works are

being offered at the symphony concerts, and to present

a program of the ones selected at each meeting. Achille

Artigues, head of the Piano and Organ Department,
spoke of the music of Vincent d'Indy and the Schola

Contorum, where he studied with that master.

THE NASH CONCERTS.

The second concert of the .N'ash Ensemble will be

given at the St. Francis Hotel Colonial Ballroom on

Friday afternoon. March 17. at 2:15. Several works of

unusual interest will be presented. The opening num-
ber will be the Trio for Piano. Clarinet and Violoncello

which Beethoven wrote during the period of his early

successes at Vienna Another novelty is the "Military

Septet" of Hummel, which has not been performed in

America for many years. Although, like the "Druinor
Septet," by Hummel, it is scored for piano, wind instru-

ments and' strings. It differs from the first in requiring

clarinet and trumpet with violin instead of oboe, horn
and viola. The complete program is as follows: Trio

in B flat for piano, clarinet and violoncello (Beethoven).

Miss Carolyn Augusta Nash. Nicola Zannini. Rudolph
Kirs; Sonata tor flute, violin and piano (Bach). Brooks
Parker, William Albert Prior. Miss Carolyn Augusta
Nash; Violin Concerto, Op. 22 ( Wieniawskii. William
Albert Prior; Septet Militaire. Op. 114 (Hummel). Miss
Carolyn Augusta Nash, piano; Brooks. Parker, flute;

Nicola Zannini. clarinet; Alfred .\rrioIa. trumpet; Wil-

liam Prior, violin. Rudolph Kirs, violoncello; Louis J.

Previati. contrabasso.

CORT Leading Theatre, Ellis and Market

Phone Sutter 2460

Beginning Monday, March 13th

One Week Only IVIats. 'Wed. and Sat.

BostonGrand Opera
COMPANY

Combined with MLLE. ANNA

Pavlowa
and Her Imperial BALLET RUSSE

Mill.. "l.'Amorc del Tre He" and "Snow linker."

Tups.. .Mme. Butterfly" and **SpaiilHh IIrIIcI."

Wprt. Mat.. "l'PaEll»"'l" and "topi>ell»."

Wed.. "l.B Ilolierae" and •« nlpnrKlii MbIK."
Tluirs.. "Mme. Butterfly" and Dlver»lH»cnieii»».

li'ri.. "I.V\more ilel Tre" and "Siioivflnki-n."

Sal. Mat.. "Im Bolieme" and "Spoul«li Bollet."

Sat.. "rPoKi'necl" and "fopiiellB."

Sun.. First Act -rPnEllnrH." "ElyHlnn Klelll»" and

Second Act "CBrmeii."

Casts include. Zriiatello. Mliira. Teyte, Martin,

I.yne nay. Marrtone», Ch«lmer», Marr, Gandenil,

Snroyn. Pavlowa and complete Ballet Russe will

appear at every performance.

PP.ICES: Orchestra J'.; Balcon.v tX and »2: Gal-

lery 81.50 and »1.00.

Curtain at S Sharp MbHIk: 2 Sharp Mam,
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The PRICE of SUCCESS
No matter what one builds that is better, what one writes that teaches a greater truth, what one paints that is truer to the

beauties of God's creations; no matter what one discovers in the realm of science or the field of mechanical engineering, what

one designs that is more beautiful, more enduring ; no matter what one creates that is superior to the work of his fellows that

creation must prove its worth, must stand the test of time, must by its structure, by its beauty, its individual excellence, its sup-

erior qualities, successfully combat the jibes, the jealousies, the detractions and the assaults of those whose best efforts it has

exceeded, whose highest attainments it has pushed aside.

Mediocrity never is attacked. Indifferent and imperfect creations never arouse jealousies; never are they assailed. The

homely though conscientious efforts of the unskilled artisan, the canvass of the painter who lacks in drawing or technique, the

melodies of the uninspired composer or the writings of the unimaginative and untutored author, create no antagonisms, breed

no envious criticisms, no clamorous denunciations. Instead, it is ever the leader at whom are directed the poisoned arrows of

jealousy, the vigorous depreciations of the dissatisfied and the denunciations of the envious.

He whose product is good enough or great enough to attain leadership will lead. He who by his courage and industry has

blazed a new trail, will see that trail a highway. He who by his genius and perseverance has created an article which is epoch

making in the arts, will see that epoch recorded and will reap the just reward of his efforts.

The Mason & Hamlin Piano leads because it was predestined to lead, because it is good enough and great enough to havt'

earned leadership, because it has blazed a new trail of quality, established a newer and a higher standard of excellence than the

musical world dreamed possible before its inception. Its acceptance and endorsement by the greatest artists and musical or-

ganizations of the world, stamp it undeniably the supreme achievement of the piano builder's art.

Only at our stores may Mason & Hamlin Pianos be seen and purchased. "We cordially invite your critical inspection of them.

T'wo Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

c»^ Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

^ San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

THE KNEISEL QUARTET. AT THE RALPH ERROLLE VOCAL STUDIO. EVOLUTION OF PIANOFORTE MUSIC.

After an absence of twelve years, that famous organi-

zation, tlie Kneisel Quartet, will pay us a short visit,

giving two glorious programs at Scottish Rite Audito-

rium on Sunday afternoon, April 9th, and Wednesday
night. April 12th. Manager Greenbaum will have a spe-

cial stage erected in front of the regular one for these

occasions, thus bringing the players closer to the audi-

ence and making the hall an ideal one for chamber

music concerts.

The first programs will consist entirely of works by

the great B's—viz., Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. The

last two will be represented by Quartets and the first

named by his glorious Suite for violoncello alone,

played by Willem Willeke, who is accounted one of

the world's very greatest cello virtuosi.

At the second concert there will be a Haydn and a

Schubert Quartet, a "Terzetto" by Dvorak and some

cello soli. Special season tickets will be sold for the

two concerts at the rate of $3.,^0. $2.00 and $1-50, while

single tickets will be $2.00. $1.50 and $1.00.

In Oakland the Kneisels will give a special program

which will include Smetana's wonderful work. Aus

Meinen Leben. on Monday night, April 10th, under the

auspices of the Oakland Teachers' Association's Music

Section Tickets will be on sale to the public, in a

limited quantity, at the Wiley B. Allen's Oakland store.

Prices will be the same as in San Francisco.

The musical public will be interested to know that,

owing to the remarkable increase of pupils at the

Studio,, Mr. Errolle has been forced to engage more
spacious quarters. The institution which will hereafter

be known as "The Errolle Studios." will be located in

the Mercedes Building. 251 Post Street. Mr. Errolle

has found it necessary to open a Suite, and will employ

as assistants in the Vocal Department, Melville Farr

FLORENCE

HINKLE
Two Concerts of Song

Columbia Theatre

This and Next Sunday Afternoons

March 12 and 19, 1916

Tickets 7.50. $1.00 and $1.50 at Sherman. Clay

;-o. and Theatre.

Steinway Piano Used

Coming
THE KNEISEL QUARTET

THE N. Y. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

A course of twelve lecture recitals by Ashley Pettis

is being given on Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in the

Paul Elder Gallery. 239 Grant Avenue. San Francisco.

The course presents an analysis of the evolution of

pianoforte music and gives an outline of the spirit of

the various periods, the influences (musical and other-

wise) that determine the forms and character of the

work of the great masters. The compositions rendered,

numbering more than one hundred in the course, are

representative of the various periods and composers,

the lectures being merely to assist the auditor to un-

derstand the music played. On March 7th the subject

was Rameau. Handel, Bach, etc.

Von Stein Academy
Los Angeles, Gal.

the leading Conservatory of Music

Special courses for teachers and those

preparing themselves for the profession

"Rector System" of Music Study used

n \i.PH EiiHiii.i.i;

Louis Persing'er

and Miss Erminie Griege for languages. Louis Nova

has been specially engaged to conduct the opera chorus

classes which will work in conjunction with the main

organization. Mr. Errolle extends an invitation to the

musical public, and others interested, to visit the new
Studios on Opera Class nights. Tuesday and Friday

evenings of each week. Visitors' cards may be obtained

from the Secretary.

lu I iilifurnia udIII April ^d. lut

!:t.-,l (.aliforuia Street. Telephone

EUGENE BLANCHAR.D
PIANO—(OPPOSITION

Studio: 40 HIgblaiid .\veoue, Plednionl

Telephone Piedmont 407ft

Elsa Rueg'g'er

Edmund Lichtenstein

"^liiilio: III-l7fli ^^eiiue, Sau Franclseo

Take f;tnr> "C" tar Phoue Pacific 81211
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ELSA RUEGGER AT ORPHEUM.

By Alfred Metzger

When one considers the best manner
in which to raise public standards to a

higher level, there is no better oppor-

tunity afforded them than by means of the

Orpheum which attracts exactly that

class of people which as a rule would not

voluntarily go to high class musical

events. Of course, the Orpheum also at-

tracts a large portion if not all of the

musical public itself. That the public at

large enjoys good music is evidenced
by the tremendous ovations given Elsa

Ruegger at the Orpheum during the week
just past. Miss Ruegger. whose orches-

tral accompaniment is directed by that

skillful young musician Edmund Lichten-

stein, is one of the most dignified, sin-

cere and appealing artists we have ever
listened to. She draws a beautifully

mellow and true tone from the instrument
and she plays with a sincerely and poetic

instinct that can not but appeal to anyone
with a heart and soul. It is not neces-

sary to be musical to enjoy .Miss Rueg-
ger's playing, and this goes to show that

an audience no matter whether it is

technically musical or not wilt enjoy

the best of music provided it is played

in a manner sufficiently impressive to

demand attention. And this Miss Rueg-
ger is accomplishing both from an emo-
tional and technical standpoint. Artists

like Miss Ruegger playing for audiences
from all phases of community life does
really more for the raising of musical
taste than all the so called movements to

"educate" the public put together.

GRAND OPERA AT THE CORT.

The much-discussed season of grand
opera by the Boston Grand Opera Com-
pany, combined with Pavlowa and the
Imperial Ballet Russe. opens at the Cort
Theatre Monday night. A brilliant audi-

ence will be in evidence at the opening
and the enormous sale indicates a series

of capacity houses. The engagement is

for but a single week, and there is no
possibility of an extension of the season.

It was Max Rabinoff who allied the

Boston Grand Opera Company with the
Ballet Russe. Rabinoffs ideal of opera
is a departure from the accepted Italian

conception of the art. He insists more
on the dramatic and choreographic ele-

ments.
In addition to the presentations of the

operas and the ballets incidental to*them,

a supplementary ballet will be given at

every performance by the incomparable
Pavlowa and her corps de ballet. This
will make tlie performances a trifle

longer than opera is wont to be, so the
curtain will rise nightly at S o'clock and
at 2 o'clock at the matinees.
The organization numbers something

like 250 persons, including the Boston
Opera House chorus and orchestra, the
latter under the direction of Roberto
Moranzoni. The scenery is the work of

such men as Bakst and Joseph Urban.
The singing forces include such notables
as Giovanni Zenatello, Maggie Teyte. Ric-

cardo Martin. Felice Lyne. Maria Gay.
Jose Mardones. Thomas Chalmers. Gra-
ham Marr, Giuseppe Gaudenzi. Bianca
Saroya. and Tamaki Miurar. the
last-named being the famous Japanese
prima donna, who will sing the role of
Cho-Cho-San in Mme. Butterfly.

The opening opera will be Montemez-
zi's L'Amore dei Tre Re. an operatic
novelty in its true sense, for the work
is barely three years old. has been pre-

sented but a few times in this country
and never west of Chicago. The ballet

to follow will be Tschaikowsky's Snow-
flake, from the Nutcracker suite.

CALLS EDDY GREATEST ORGANIST.

The following tribute to Clarence Eddy
appeared in the Quincy (Illinois) Daily
Journal of January IS:

Clarence Eddy today holds the envi-
able position of the greatest living or-

ganist. He holds it high above all dis-

pute. Guilmanl is dead and only Clar-
ence Eddy is left to fill his place. It

means much to Quincy that Mr. Eddy
is to play here next Friday. It means
that he. who is far above the paltry con-
sideration of price alone—for he can
make more money in a day in any large
city than any concert audience in Quin-
cy would ever pay him—it means that he
recognizes this city is worth while to
him; that he feels his art will be ap-
preciated and his music really enjoyed.
This is a big consideration to any musi-
f'iati. Music is an unselfish art. as all

arts are unselfish, in fact. The musician
wh' 'la'^ passed the stage of glory-seek-
ing who has become so thoroughly

imbued with his art that he does not
ask money except as a secondary con-
sideration, such a musician plays be-
cause he wants to talk to mankind in
the celestial voice of music—and he
wants to play only for those who can
hear, and hearing, understand.

%%
ORGANISTS' GUILD ANNUAL DINNER.

The Northern California Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists gave a de-
lightful annual dinner at Sequoia Club
Hall on Monday evening, March 6th. at
which several invited guests were pre-
sent. The purposes of the Guild as
well as the spirit prevailing on this oc-
ccasion were such as to justify a much
larger space than we are able to give
at this time; we shall therefore postpone
the report until next week. President
John Harraden Pratt was presiding.

Johanna Kristoffy. the distinguished
operatic soprano, returned from Hono-
lulu last week after gaining additional
artistic laurels. She has reopened her
studio at 1334 Van Ness Avenue, and has
already received offers for concert en-
gagements since her return. Prior to
her departure from Hawaii she gave a
concert which was splendidly attended
and which netted a neat sum as well
as artistic honors, including numerous
floral tributes. Mme. Kristoffy also ap-
peared before Queen Liliuokalani for
whom she sang and who was so greatly
delighted with her art that she sent her
an autograph copy of the song "Aloha
Oe." and a volume of "Hawaii's Story
by Hawaii's Queen." The many friends
of this exceptionally skillful artist are
glad to welcome her home.

BERINGER MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

The Beringer Musical Club will give
its thirty-fifth concert under the direc-

tion of Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
at Century Club Hall on Thursday even-
ing, March 16th. The following well se-

lected program will be efficiently pre-
sented: (a) Bridal Song from the Sym-
phony "Rustic Wedding" (GoldmarkI
(For two pianofortes! (Ludwig Schuttel.
Miss Anna Dabelich and Joseph Berin-
ger; Piano— (a) Kamennoi Ostrow, Op.
10. No. 22 (Rubinstein), (b) Minuet (Bol-

zoni-Sherwood). Miss Emily Muller; Vo-
cal— (ai Mattinata (Tosti). (b) Barca-
rolle (Tales of Hoffmann) (Offenbach).
(c) The Girls of Seville (Denza). Miss
Monica Heffernan; Piano— (al Sonata. F
minor (I. movement) (Beethoven), (b)

Romance (Grunfeld), Miss Charlotte Ib-

scher; Vocal— {al Pastoral (Veracinil.
(b) If No One Ever Marries Me (Liza
Lehman), Miss Flora Flynn; Piano— (a)

Prelude, Op. 28. No. 17 (Chopin), (a)

Pres de la mer (Arensky), Miss Eleanor
Alberti; Vocal— (a) Carnival of Venice
(concert variations) (Benedict), (b) Der
Schmied (Brahms), (c) Blue Danube
Waltz (Strauss-Wekerlin), Miss Myrtle
Dow; Piano—17 Variations Serieuses
(Mendelssohn). Miss Louise Cameron;
Vocal— (a) The Day is Done (Balfe). (b)

Oh. That We Two Were Maying (Nevin).
(c) Perfumes of the Orient (Bellenghi).
Miss Genevieve Holmberg; Piano—Rhap-
sodie Hongroise No. 6 (Liszt I . Helen
McKinlay.

%%

Giacomo Minkowsky, the distinguislied

vocal pedagogue and composer, who has
been here several months owing to the
unsettled conditions abroad, has quietly
opened a studio which has become one
of the most active and busy places in

the city. Some of our best known vo-
calists are coaching and studying with
Mr. Minkowsky, and several of them
have lately appeared in public and
aroused their audiences to a pitch of
enthusiasm that is rarely if ever ac-

corded anyone but the best known art-

ists here. Mrs. Eugene Elkus sang re-

cently before the Argonaut Club at the
Fairmont Hotel. She appeared in the
Nile Scene from Aida and was accorded
an ovation that has never been surpassed
here. On Monday afternoon. February
2Sth. Mrs. Maud Voorsanger. wife of Dr.
Wm. Voorsanger, appeared before the
Philomath Club, making a tremendous
impression with an aria from Cavalleria
Rusticana. Abraham Levin, the well
known tenor, sang for one of the lead-
ing Masonic bodies and aroused his hear-
ers to the most enthusiastic demonstra-
tions of approval. Miss Lillian Tovin.
dramatic soprano, sang the well known

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 OTarrell Street

San Francisco

Butterfly Aria and other songs at Dream-

land Rink recently at one of the great

charity events, and was applauded to the

echo.

ORPHEUM.

MISS ADA CLEMENT'S CONCERTS.

Miss Ada Clement, the able and effi-

cient pianist, announces two Sonata Re-

citals to be given on Tuesday afternoon.

March 14th, at the residence of Mrs. A.

Stuart Baldwin. 2 Presidio Terrace, and

on Tuesday afternoon. March 28th, at the

residence of Mrs. C. O. G. Miller. 3001

Pacific Avenue. Miss Clement will be

assisted by that inimitable cello virtuoso.

May Mukle, whose exquisite artistry has

become such a splendid acquisition to

San Francisco's musical life. At the first

event Miss Clement and Miss Mukle
will play the Brahms F major Sonata

and the Chevillard Sonata. Lawrence
Strauss will assist with some of his ex-

quisite vocal solos, including some of

those delightful Fernch folk songs. Sea-

son tickets are $2.50 and are for sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

%\

A PICTURED NOVEL.

For the first time in the history of

motion picture production, a universally

read novel has been graphically por-

trayed in such a manner as to leave little

to the imagination. One cannot view the
wonderful fiesta scenes of the early days
in California, or the burning of the In-

dian villages by the white settlers, with-

out finding one's self in great sympathy
with the spirit of Helen Hunt Jackson's
"Ramona." a book that will take its

place in American history. Since 18S3

"Ramona" has been the most popular
book ever written, and. if the motion
picture production of this story is one-

half as popular as the book, it will stand
forth as the greatest product of its kind.

The film lacks nothing in detail, in pho-
tography, in continuity, to make it in-

tensely interesting, for one cannot view
the picture without believing himself to

be viewing the occurence of the actual
events. "Ramona" is expected to create
something of a sensation when it is pre-

sented at the Cort Theatre, beginning
Monday, March 20.

The Orpheum bill for next week can-
not fail to satisfy the most exacting.
Ivan Bankoff and Lola Girlie, who are
among the most successful modern clas-

sic dancers and are responsible for

many new terpsichorean ideas, will in-

troduce Mr. Bankoff's own conception of

Classic, Russian and Cake Walk dancing.
They are the embodiment of grace and
skill. Bankoff is a Russian but his part-
ner. Miss Girlie, is an American. Um-
berta Sacchetti, the celebrated grand
opera tenor, who has been successfully
associated with the Metropolitan and
Boston Grand Opera companies, will

make his first appearance in this city

in vaudeville.
Julia Ring, who is closely following in

the footsteps of her sister. Blanche Ring,
will present a playlet written for her by
John B. Hymer. entitled "Twice a Week,"
in which she has scored a great hit. She
will be supported by a capable company.
The Mirano Brothers, who style them-
selves "The Flying Torpedoes," will ap-

pear in their feats of daring. They per-

form the most sensational and daring
gymnastic stunts ever witnessed by an
audience. Their apparatus is construct-

ed to resemble the famous Eifel Tower
and their perch is its apex. Lillian Fitz-

gerald, an unusually clever, captivating

and versatile comedienne, and Henry I.

Marshall, a successful composer of popu-
lar songs, will contribute a most enjoy-

able act.

%%

ALCAZAR.

Earl Derr Biggar. the author of "Seven
Keys to Baldpate," is. responsible for the

next offering at the Alcazar Theatre,

which is to be a splendid production

of his remarkable military drama, "In-

side the Lines." Built on a big, strong

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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ler of the most prominent artists. We also find programs listing his "l^u-
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Caroline Halsted Little
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Has juMt returned lioni New ^ orli and Has

ReNUHied IVaeliiuK in Her Studio

:«M>I Rroadwny. Onkland, Tel. IMed. i;i!)0

MARY CARRICK
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Available for Concerts and Recitals
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Johanna KRISTOFFY

Sttidio to Rent

theme, this unusual drama teems with

,
exciting situations and big dramatic mo-

[

ments. The author has breathed a cer-

, tain amount of romance into the story

I

he has to tell, and the audience gets the
reverse side of the theatrical shield, in-

' asmuch as it is presented with a picture
I that is exceptional for one of the so-

I called "dramas dealing with the war."
{ In other words, "Inside the Lines" deals
1 with just the sort of realism that appeals

j
to the lover of the romantic and the pic-

I turesque on the stage, and, at the same
,
time, exercises a certain amount of
thrills that gets under the skin, espe-
cially at this time when the entire world
is throbbing with the big, vital question
of war.
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FELYNE VERBIST'S TRIUMPH.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones.

A good Iiouse greeted |the famous little Belgian
dancer, Mile. Felyne Verbist, at the t'olumbia Tlie-

atre on Sunday afternoon. March 5tli, and so enthusi-

astic had been the reception given some of her special

dances at the Thursday concert that two of the num-
bers were repeated on this program—the "Death of the

Swan." to music of Saint-Saens' famous "La Cygne,"
and the "Vision of Salome," winch was substituted for

the "Musette" by Gluck.
The talents of this little artist seem many and varied,

and in the several beautiful pictures offered through

the medium of the dance, the power of expression and
pantomime conveyed the story of the scene very clearly

to all but a few dense mentalities, who, to the boredom
of all about them, made audible remarks to tlie effect

that some of the most stirring scenes were "monoto-

nous." Most of us found the program all too short,

and when Columbine with her saucy, coquettish trip-

ping before the footlights was gone the audience would
not have it so. and after many recalls she was forced

to do the dance over again. Verbist is very versatile,

as was evidenced by the contrast in Columbine and the

Vision of Salome; and again, in her closing number, a

Spanish dance that was a true presentation of the

dance in that country not often given. The death of

the Swan was one of the most wonderful picturizings

of a theme of this character one would believe pos-

sible to be given through such means. The happy,

floating on the calm water, tlie sunning of the bird

and the preening of the feathers, dipping her head into

the water and shaking the water from it in happy aban-

don; the stretching of the wings in the luxurious de-

light of freedom, then the quiver that told the story

of the death agent; the shock of cessation, and gradual

MISS MVR<i\I<KT (;ittll\1l
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shrinking into blight and final surrender, was all so
vivid that it brought tears to tlie eyes in spite of one.
Paul Steindorff and liis fine orchestra were a gratify-
ing adjunct to the afternoon's successful enjoyment.

MONDAY MORNING MUSICALES.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

The last of the first series of the Monday Morning
Musicales (for Mr. McFadyen has decided to give us
a lenten series) took place on tlte afternoon of the
6th and was greeted by a very large and enthusiastic
audience. Tlie artists have all been heard here before
and proved themselves prime favorites, as tlie recep-
tion accorded each in turn was sufficient evidence.
Georges Mascal. the French baritone, though handi-
capped by a painful throat, showed no evidence of it

in his rendering of any of his numbers, even the big
aria from Henry Vlll (Saint-Saens I being given a mag-
nificent interpretation, and to this he received a most
flattering tribute in four recalls, and finally signified

his reason for not responding to an encore by pointing
to ills throat and shaking his head, a language that

the greediest music lover could not fail to comprehend,
and so he was allowed to go, though regretfully, for

Mascal is one of the most thoroughly satisfying artists,

whether viewed from the standard of the interested
professional who looks for "method," or the viewpoint
of the layman who seeks to find merely tlie delight of

perfect rendering of text and music, the result here is

tlie same: Mascal satisfies from every angle and comes
out triumpliant over every test; lie is the perfect artist.

His first number. "Les Semilles" (G-oublier), was de-

lightfully given and to the hearty encore given him he
responded by repeating the number.
Mme. Eugenia Argiewicz-Bem improves with every

hearing, and the work given on this program was not

only highly artistic but masterly. There seemed to be

no : and of the techniques of violin playing to which

she was not superbly equal, and though her numbers
were well calculated to prove a severe test of the ca-

pacity of any artist, she met them with all with perfect
ease, and moreover proved herself tlie intelligent reader
and interpreter of the composer's intent in all that she
did. The Wieniawski Concerto in D minor was splen-

didly given, and I could but think that the artist had
acquired breadth and depth even in the short time since

I heard lier last. Progress is the keynote of tlie true
disciple of any cause, and it is progress alone that leads
to mastersliip. The second group was all tlirough de-

lightfully given and the Sicilienne and Rigaudon (Fran-
coeur-Kreisler) was charming. Mme. Bem brings poetry
to Chopin wliicli proves her understanding of the com-
poser in a rare degree, and in the Valse de Concerto
(Gelski) her technique was beautiful.

Mme. Betty Drews has an immense voice that would
satisfactorily fill a very large auditorium, and she uses
it very artistically. Of all her numbers I think I was
best pleased with the Zueignung of Strauss. Mrs.
Robert Hughes at the piano played in every case a

wonderfully sympathetic and absolutely adequate ac-

companiment, and the work of this pogram was beset
with "all sorts and conditions" of difficulty, but the

pianiste is so very "temperamental" that it detracts

tlie eye even against one's will, to the performer at

the piano, instead of the singer on whom tlie attention

is supposed to be concentrated. Tills is a mistake, as

the piano where supporting a soloist should not in any
manner attract the attention of the audience from that

soloist, and cannot do so without robbing the soloist of

his meed of full criticism. I confess that 1 like a quiet

manner at the piano in preference to any sort of gym-
nastics. To do this lady entire justice, if one shuts

the eyes, the piano gives absolutely perfect satisfac-

tion. The manner is probably born of an intense en-

thusiasm which carries the pianiste away from her

surroundings during the performance of a number that

interests her.

The program for the concert was given as follows:

Les Semailles (Goublier), Georges Mascal; Concerto in

D minor I Wieniawski), Eugenia Argiewicz-Bem; (a)

Voce di Donna (Ponchielli), (bl Mignonette (Weker-
lin), (cl The Year's at the Spring (Beach), Betty Drews;
Aria, Henri Vlll (Saint-Saens), Georges Mascal; (a)

Sicilienne and Rigaudon (Francoeur-Kreisler), (b) Noc-

turne, E flat (Chopin-Sarasate), (c) Valse de Concert

(Gelski), Eugenia Argiewicz-Bem; la) Du hist die Rub
(Schubert), (b) Komm wir wandeln (Cornelius), (c)

Cacilie, (d) Stiindchen, (e) Zueignung (Strauss), Betty

Drews I. The three lenten concerts are announced for

tlie following dates: March 20th and 27th and April 3d,

if the subscriptions warrant the continuance of the

concerts, in which case they will be given at the St.

Francis at 3:45 p. m., and it is certain the standard

of excellence will be upheld.

THE LORING CLUB.

On Tuesday evening. March 14th, at Scottish Rite

.Auditorium, the Loring Club, in the second concert of

its 29tli season, will present a program of unusual va-

riety and attractiveness. For the first time in San
Francisco, and possibly for tlie second time in the

United States, there will be heard "Four Songs of Fin-

land," for chorus of men's voices. These had their

first hearing in America at the concert of the cele-

brated Schola Cantorum a few weeks ago in New York.

A cycle of "Songs of the Open Air." for baritone

soloists and chorus of men's voices, with accompani-

ment of strings and piano, will be a notable feature of

the program which also includes a number of other

compositions for men's voices of great interest.

In this concert the Club will have the assistance of

Kajetan Attl. solo harp. Mr. Attl, who is well known
as the harpist of our Symphony Orchestra, is a Bo-

hemian, being a native of Prague and a graduate of the

Conservatory of Music of that city. Mr. Attl comes
of well known musical stock, one of his cousins being

the celebrated violinist, Jan Kubelik. One of his solos

in this program will be his own adaptation (for harp)

of the celebrated Bohemian composer Smetana's sym-
phonic poem, "Vlatava." He will also be heard in a

group of other solos and will accompany the Loring

Club in two Irish folk-songs for chorus of men's voices

and harp.

The piano accompanist will be Frederick Maurer,

while Gino Severi will be the leader of the strings as-

sisting in the accompaniments. The concert will be

under the direction of Wallace A. Sabin, the conductor

of the boring Club.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH CHOIR, OAKLAND.

The C'hoir of Plymouth Church. Oakland. Alexander
Stewart, director, has arranged the following musical

selections appropriate to tlie Lenten season in connec-

tion with the special series of sermons wbicli Reverend
Albert W. Palmer is preaching at Plymouth Church,
commencing Sunday evening. March 5th. The choir

numbers are as follows: March 5th—Redemption Hymn
(Parker). Contralto Solo and Chorus.

March 12th—Brahms Motet, Oh, Heart Subdued with
Grieving, Chorus, Consider and Hear Me (Pflueger),

Contralto Solo and Chorus.
March 19tli—Choir Selections: A Song of RestC H.

Walford Davies). Chorus; Oh. Rest in the Lord (Men-
delssohn). Contralto Solo.

March 26th—Lux Eterna from the Requiem (Mozart).
Ave Maria (Cesar Franck), O, Lord Most Holy (Soprano
Solo), violin obligate and Chorus (Cesar Franck).

April 2d—A Song in the Night (R. Huntington Wood-
man), Soprano. Baritone Solos, and Chorus; The Pil-

grims' Song (Tolstoi) (Tschaikowsky), Contralto Solo.

M. RIDOI.FI
Operotk- Tenor W ho Wt

April 9th—Mary Magadalena (D'Indy), Soprano Solo
and Chorus.

April 16th—By Babylon's Wave (Neidlinger), Can-

tata, "Gallia" (Gounod), Soprano Solo and Chorus. (The
vested choir of Mills College will assist Plymouth Choir
in this service).

April 23d—Easter Musical Service. Plymouth Choir
will give a program of old traditional Easter music of

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, assisted by a

string quartet. Mrs. J. E. Morrish, who was one of the

soloists at the recent Old Home Songs concert at the

Oakland Auditorium, has been engaged as soprano solo-

ist at Plymouth Church. The contralto soloist of Ply-

mouth Choir is Mrs. Edna Fischer Hall, and the organist

is William Carruth.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OPERA.

Albert I. Elkus lectured in the Paul Elder Gallery.

233 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, Saturday forenoon,

March 4th, at 10:45, on "The Development of Opera.

This was the fifth lecture of his course on "The Evo-

lution of Busic to Us Present Aims and Structure.'

People's

Philharmonic Orchestra
(65 Artiiti)

Nikolai Sokoloff, Conductor

Alice Gentle, Soloist

Dreamland Rink
Post and Steiner Street*

Saturday, March 11th, at 8:15 P.M.

Program

Overture. "Der Freischutz" von Weber

Symphony No. 6, "Pathetique" Tschaikowsky

(1st and 2d movementsl

Aria. "Pleurez. pleurez Mes Yeux," from

"Le Cid" Massenet

Alice Gentle

•Peer Gynt" Suite. No. 1 Grieg

lal "Chant du Manestrel" for Violoncello

Stanislas Bem

(bi Valse. "Trlste" Sibelius

March Slav Tschaikowsky

Ti.-ket» ::r..- nml SOe. On Sole at Slieniinn, tiny .«

Co., Koliler A t lioxe

NEW SOSiGS

Abbie GerrishJones
Impatience, Clayton F. Summy Co., Top o' the Moniin

Peggy, Musician Pub. Co.. Los Angeles.

For Sale by all Dealers.
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BOSTON OPERA COMPANY AND PAVLOWA BALLET EXCELLENT COMBINATION

"L'Amore dei tre Re" a Real Grand Operatic Premiere and a Work of Tremendous Force and Intensity. An Excellent Company

of Experience and Talent. A Basso of Extraordinary Vocal Power and Histrionic Gifts and a Conductor of Fine

Poise and Unquestionable Intelligence. Pavlowa is as Ethereal and Graceful as Ever

By ALFRED METZGER

As long as San Francisco can furnish au-

diences at real grand operatic productions

such as assembled at the Cort Theatre last

Monday evening, when the Boston Opera
Company opened its only too brief engage-

ment with L'Amore dei tre Re, no tear need

be entertained regarding the city's musical

future. We will grant that grand opera is

in part nothing more than a fad. but. after

all, not the entire audience looks upon these

musical feasts as purely a hobby. There

are also many people who attend opera for

the purpose of gaining musical knowledge
and experience. That part of the audience

is principally in the "upper regions" of the

theatre, and let us tell you, that without

the upstairs, grand opera companies could

not show any figures on the right side of

the ledger. So. when a theatre as large as

the Cort, at prices well above the average,

can absolutely crowd the place, there is as

much love for music as for fad responsible

tor the succes. However, we are obliged to

say so much about the music and the art-

ists that but little space is left us for philo-

sophic remarks about the public's attitude

toward opera.

Italo Montemezzi's tragic opera in three

acts is well named. It is in every essential

a tragedy both in action and in music. And
what is most important, it reaches its most

tragic episodes through means of a gradual

accumulation of climacteric periods until the

entire force of the composer's genius is con-

centrated in a tremendous centralization

of all his immense resourcefulness. The story

of the opera sifted down to its elementary

points is after all the conflict of human emo-

tions and passions in their most primitive

character. There is hardly a tragedy or

opera which does not contain either one or

the other or all of these conflicts—love on

the one side, righteousness on the other;

nobility of character here and vengeance

or retribution there. Gentility, ferocity, pas-

sion, love and loyalty and faithlessness, all

of these elemental emotions of humankind
alternately find their place in the opera.

And since they are primordial passions they

lend themselves easily to the master hand

of the real genius. That Montemezzi has

grasped this splendid subject with every

ounce of strength and intensity can not hi-

denied by anyone who listened to the pre

miere last Monday.

The entire story of the work can be writ-

ten in a few words. Fiola. the wife of Man-

fredo. loves Avito. Archibaldo, the blind

father of Mantredo, loves his son, and for

this reason he is jealous of the latter's honor.

He discovers Flora's infidelity and appoints

himself her executioner. 'With inexorable

persistency he seeks the source of Flora's

infidelity. And not being successful he re-

sorts to a ruse. He annoints the lips of the

dead Flora with a powerful poison and

places the body in state in the chapel.

Avito visits the chapel and kisses the lips

of Flora, thus unconsciously becoming his

own executioner, and at the same time find-

ing that blissful dissolution which he seeks tik-

since his love has been taken away from

him. Manfredo, too, visits the chapel tor a

last look upon his dead wife. He, too. kisses

her, but with the full knowledge of the results to follow

his action. He dies forgiving all. Only the inexorable,

righteous and loving father remains to spend the re-

mainder of his life alone and in darkness.

the second act when the old, blind king

strangles the faithless wife of his son.

L'Amore dei tre Re is a modem opera.

It is, however, not ultra-modem, inasmuch
as it does not resort to illegitimate musi-

cal means to obtain a well defined end.. The
orchestration in particular is not only in-

genious but decidedly craftsmanlike and

musicianly. It is richly scored and the vari-

ous musical ideas are handled with a skill

and originality that is decidedly impressive.

We can not conscientiously state that the

orchestra was perfect last Monday evening,

but in the main it was decidedly satisfac-

tory and secured the required dramatic ef-

fects with telling force. The most promi-

nent deviation from gratifying results were
evident in the brass section which was not
always absolutely dependable. The string

section, however, was fairly efficient. Rob-
erto Moranzoni proved to be a conductor of

fine artistic sensibilities and a musician who
is able to secure the most i)Owerful effects

without much ostentation. He is a master of

the baton and one who seemed to have
grasped the inner possibilities of the opera
to a nicety.

Loula Perslnger, Violin \'

AVedneHfin

Will Givf B .loiut fnneert WItll,
o, at Scottisti Rite .Vaditorliuu
nlui?. .Mareli 2»

Now we come to the personnel of the
cast. We want to remind our readers of

our advance comment on this operatic en-

gagement, before we go into details as to

the artists. We said that we want the mu-
sical public to eliminate from its mind the

idea of the star system. We said that we
believed the Boston Opera Company to be
distinguished first, because of its ensemble,
and second, because of its correctness in

presentation, that is, its efficiency in stage
management. The writer prefers general
efficiency in the ensemble to superiority in

individual efforts, especially when such in-

dividual superiority is marred by inferiority

in other portions of the organization. In

this the Boston Opera Company fulfilled our
expectations. We did not expect to hear
one or two predominating "stars," with the
accompanying weakness in the secondary
roles, but we did expect serviceable, experi-

enced artists who knew their parts and wlio

were musicians well acquainted with their

scores. If there was anyone dissatisfied

with the company, he simply expected art-

ists who stand al>ove the average, and who
therefore are extremely rare. For instance,

it would be impossible at this day to se-

cure casts such as Maurice Grau or Conried
used to give us. Those times are past. A
company like the Metropolitan may present

a Caruso, or Gadski, or Destinn. or Schumann-
Heink, but it can not present entire casts

of such artistic calibre. And so we must
confess that the personnel of the Boston
Opera Company represents about the best
material that can be secured anywhere for

operatic performances. Zenatello, Mardones,
Chalmers, and Maggie Teyte are about as

fine artists as can be heard anywhere in

opera in America or Europe. We speak
from personal experience. If you want bet-

ter artistic material, then you are rather

particular and difficult to satisfy, and, in-

deed, then you want something that is ex-

ceptionally rare in this world-

It is surely a gruesome story, and were it not for the

symbolic character of the leading actors in the tragedy,

even the magnificent music could not altogether hide its

brutality. But since Montemezzi has grasped the sig-

nificance of these confiicting emotions to an unusually

realistic extent, the opera rises above the mere human

phase, and becomes the personification of art in its

highest aspect. One of the most striking features of

the opera is that you can not regard the music from a

purely academical or analytical point of view. It is true

the "motive " idea of Wagner is prevalent, but there is

behind all this technical array of notes and harmonic
combinations a fixed and inexorable purpose to bring

the music to a certain focus, where all the conflicting

passions are concentrated and where the very intensity

of the composer's genius touches the very depths of your

soul. This tremendous climax occurs toward the end of

Especially surprising was the exquisite artistry of

Jose Mardones. Such bassos are indeed among the ex-

ceptions to the rule, and to be able to hear such an

artist with this company is a stroke of good fortune

which we had no reason to expect. The possessor of

an unusually beautiful, smooth bass voice of wonderful

range and compass, an artist par excellence, and an

actor of the utmost histrionic capabilities. Mardones
is an exceptionally able operatic singer. Indeed he is

one of the greatest bassos we have ever listened to, and
(Continued on Page 3)
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STEINWAY
The World's Pre-Eminent Piano

Tl The Steinway is the Piano used by Mme. Pavlowa and the Boston Grand Opera Company.

T[ The Steinway is the Piano used by nearly all of the world's great artists—pianists, vocalists, and

instrumentalists.

Tl The Steinway is the Piano used by the great majority of the best teachers of music throughout the

world—in San Francisco alone the list of teachers using the Steinway totals several hundred.

TI The Steinway is the Piano found in the homes of nearly all lovers of music, of people of discriminat-

ing tastes, and of those who purchase only the BEST.

% There must be a reason why the Steinway is so pre-eminent. Indeed there are scores of reasons why. Mere words here can-

not adequately express them— but if you will accord us the opportunity, we will gladly show you why the Steinway is pre-eminent

among pianos.

Ij The Steinway is universally acknowledged the standard by which all other pianos are judged. In spite of its manifest superiority,

the prices for Steinway pianos are no higher than asked for competing makes— Uprights are priced from $525 and Grands from $800.

Convenient payment terms may be arranged.

We carry everything in the musical line—not only Steinway 'Pianos hut other pianos of satisfac-

factory musical worth. Pianola Pianos, Jleolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas and Records,

Holion ^and Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Siteet Music and Music Books.
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTEREST.

In entering UDOn its sixteenth year of continu-
ous activity, the Pacific Coast Musical Review,
recognizing the remarkable musical development
and increased demands for higher musical enter-
tainment and education, is desirous of increasing
its power to aid in the development of the musical
field on the Pacific Coast.

Business institutions and professional organiza-
tions of all classes an; represented—well or poor-
ly—by their trade or class journals.. The strength
of such journals and their power to accomplish
results is indicated by the support they obtain!

from their clients.

The greater the number of individuals, directly

co-opirating in developing a unity of professional
or business interests, the greater the influence of

that profession or business. In a li'<e manner,
is the influence of a trade or professional journal
increas'zd by united and co-operative support.

Every bit of added growth must carry with it

added power to develop the profession it repre-

sents.

We are always looking for a chance to do some-
thing more for our supporters: something they
will profit by: something to make their inter-

est in the Pacific Coast Musical Review a mutual
benefit: something that will reflect lasting cradit

upon us and mean permanent satisfaction to

them.
We have found the one vulnerable spot in Pa-

cific Coast musical activities. Many deserving
artists, sure to achieve success in their chosen
profession if an opportunity is presented, remain
secluded and unknown, because of a limited field

or market for their services. No organized effort

has been made to establish a regular concert'

field on the Pacific Coast. WE KNOW that the

field exists: we know that many talented artists

are making their homes on the Pacific Coast •

we know that in justice to our beautiful Coastal

States, and in recognition of the earnest efforts

made by the members of the musical profession,

there should be a thoroughly organized attempt
made to establish a liberal concert field, such a

one as would furnish an ever increasing demand
for the services of Coastal artists.

We are making this attempt and our success

will be measured only by the extent of co-opera-

tion we receive. Think of what it would mean
to you if the Pacific Coast Musical Review were
equal in size and importance to some of the large

Eastern journals.

Some day your picture may occupy a promi-

nent place in our columns: a pleasing descrip-

tion of your triumphs may result in helping you

achieve a lasting success.

YOUR interest and benefit will be served in pro-

portion to OUR strength and influisnce.

SAN JOSE HAS SUNDAY AFTERNOON MUSIC.

BY ALFRED METZGER
I Continued from Page 1 i

this city is fortunate indeed to have this opportunity to

hear him. .Maggie Teyte also did some praiseworthy
work. Had we not heard her before in concert we
could not tell you that she is capable of far better work.
While her voice was round and smooth, and her artis-

try easy and conscientious, she made the impression of

not feeling at ease, with the result that an occasional
deviation from the true pitch was observable, some-
thing that -Maggie Teyte never was guilty of during her
concert engagement. Then, too, the role was too dra-

matic for her particular temperament. Zenatelli, also,

was undoubtedly "under the weather." for he is surely

a better vocalist than he was on this occasion, when his

voice sounded "pinched" and strained during the major
part of the performance. Not until the last act did we
hear the real Zenatelli. and then we had an opportunity

to judge how much of a treat will be in store for us

during the rest of the week. Chalmers, too, evidently

did not feel at ease. His \oice was not steady, nor did

he make the imiiression of being absolutely sure of his

lines. There were various occasions when he seemed
to depend upon the prompter. Nevertheless, we main-
tain that the Boston Opera Company is an e.'cceUent

organization, and particularly so in the minor roles,

which were taken hy capable artists including Romeo
Boscacci, Luisa Pavani, Elvira Leveroni, Enrico Nava,
and Fely Clement. Here we had at least good voices,

well schooled and gracefully deporting artists. Scenery
and costumes were tasteful and realistic, and the stage

management quite a contrast to the usual variety. The
opera was exceedingly well sung and acted. It was an
artistic treat in many respects.

Miss Lucy Valpey, organist of the First Christian

Church of San Jose, has instituted a series of Sunday
afternoon musicales in the church which she sei-ves.

The first of these musicales was given last Sunday, on

which occasion she was assisted by Miss Lulu E.

Pieper, soprano. The program consisted entirely of

organ and vocal numbers, and was well rendered by

both these capable musicians. A large audience was

present, and, although no applause was permitted, the

keenest appreciation was in evidence.

The following numbers were given: Organ—Festival

March ( \V. T. Besti, Miss Valpey; Recit., Although

Both Heart and Eyes O'erflow, Aria, Lord to Thee My
Heart 1 Proffer I St. Matthew Passion! (J. S. Bachi.

Miss Pieper; Organ — Cantilene Nuptiale (Dubois).

Largo (New World Symphony i (Dvorak). Miss Valpey:

Turn Thee unto Me (Eli), 1 Will extol Thee O Lord

(Eli) (Costa), Miss Pieper; Cantilene (Salome), Ga-

votte from Mignon (Thomas), Miss Valpey; The Cross

(Harriet Ware), Miss Pieper; Finale (Grand Choeur)

(Guilmant), Miss Valpey.

It is planned bv Miss Valpey to give these Sunday

afternoon concerts once a month, local artists assisting.

Such a plan will fill a long felt want in San Jose musi-

cal lite, and Miss Valpey is to be congratulated upon

the work she is undertaking.

This auspicious performance was followed by a Ballet

danced to music by Tschaikowsky and entitled "Snow-

flakes." It included the well known Nutcracker Suite

music, and was directed by Adolph Schmidt in a de-

cidedly capable manner. -Anna Pavlowa has not lost

any of her charm, and if the term "poetry of motion"
had not been overmuch utilized we would be tempted
to use it exclusively for this splendid effort. Surely
there is music in every undulating movement of this

exquisite danseuse. She stands as much alone in her

art as some of our great musical stars do in theirs.

There is no one to compare with her and we only need
an occasional refreshing of our memory to realize how
singularly she stands apart from others. She is grace

I ersonified and makes the impression of being a musi-

cian who by the mere twinkle of a toe can describe a

certain musical idea.

Mile. Plaskovietzka, too. is an artist of the highest

type. She dances with feathery lightness and looks ex-

ceedingly charming. Her various tableaux poses are

veritable statuesque pictures and her rhythmic undula-

tions are indeed representati\e of the finest musical in-

stincts. Volinin, too, adds greatly to the fine ensemble.

Kven the little he did on this occasion was done with

absolute adherence to artistic principles. The very fact

that he never intruded, but seemed to just fit in occasion-

ally, proved to be an artistic endeavor of the most com-
mendable nature. We thought that the stage was just

a trifle too shallow to permit the ballet that freedom
which it deserved. However, the performance was so

delightful that it would he unjust to find fault.

We realize the fact that five dollars is a large sum of

money to expend for an operatic performance, and that

tor such an amount the best should not be too good.

But our readers must not forget that it is extremely

expensive to bring such a company to the Coast and
that they actually received two organizations in one.

Now. if you figure one-half of the admission price tor

each of the organizations, you have paid $2.50 for Pav-

lowa and $2.50 tor the Boston Opera Company, which

we are certain was not too much. Besides, the organi-

zation is as excellent a one as we have ever seen in

Germany, even better than some that have big reputa-

tions. If you want a better personnel, as we said be-

fore, then you must ask for the greatest artists in the

world. You need only remember that Maud Fay was
the leading dramatic soprano in Munich, one of the lead-

ing opera houses in Germany, tor a number of years.

A JAPANESE BUTTERFLY.

In the preceding review we have practically covered

the entire character of the Boston Opera Company and

also the excellence of the Russian Ballet with the in-

comparable Pavlowa. We want to emphasize that the

strength of this organization rests upon its ensemble

—

upon the organization as a whole—and is not concen-

trated upon individual stars. From this point of view

every artist is sufficiently competent to interpret his

or her role with adequate artistic understanding. We
would rather pay $5 for an organization that is so satis-

factory in scenic equipment, leading as well as minor

artists, and orchestral efliciency as the Boston Opera

Company, than we would pay $1 tor a company intro-

ducing a star or two with the balance consisting of

incompetent material and stage management. From the

standpoint of completeness as to detail the Boston Opera

Companv meets every demand of the writer.

Mme. Butterfly introduced to us Ricardo Martin, the

tenor, of whom we have heard so much and who was

here before with Lillian Nordica in the San Carlos

Opera Company. He sang considerably better on this

occasion (Tuesday evening) at the Cort Theatre, but

he still sings with considerable strain, at times causing

his face to become suffused with color, and the result-

ing strained tone can not of course be prevented. But

Mr Martin knows his role and he sang and acted it

with much fervor and intelligence. Elvira Lev
Susuki proved to be a contralto of fine timbre and warm
quality. She sings with ease and freedom and gave a

musicianly reading of the role. Graham Marr as the

Consul also possesses a pleasing voice which exhibits

a resonance and warmth rarely heard. He, too sang
with much ease and artistry. The minor roles were
excellently interpreted by Paola Ananian. Romeo Bos-

cacci. Maria Lara, and Giorgio PulitL Roberto Moran-
zoni conducted with verve and spirit and the stage

management was simply flawless. The scenery and
costumes were elegant.

We have left the discussion of Takami Miura to the

very last. We note our esteemed colleague, Walter

.Anthony, admitted himself to have been surprised upon
discovering the artistic singing of this able vocalist.

We can not say that we were really surprised at her

musical intelligence, for during the last few years we
have had frequent opportunities to listen to Japanese

music students, among them being singers who dis-

played a surprising adaptability for European or rather

Western artistic proprieties. But we were surprised

to find such an exceptionally mellow and pliant quality

in the high notes of this rare singer. Hitherto we al-

wavs noted a reedy quality in the high tones of Oriental

singers. This is the first time that we have heard an

Oriental, or rather Japanese, voice of genuine flexi-

bility. Notwithstanding a vibrato that appears when
the artist finds it necessary to strain her voice to larger

proportions than its compass justifies, the voice is

singularly mellow. Then. too. Takami Miura sings very

intelligently. Indeed some of her emotional coloring

and phrasing is astounding and entirely at variance

with the usual indifferent manner in which some of

the phrases are sung even by recognized anists. Then

we have here an adherence to little details that is as

delightful as it is instructive. The writer is particu-

larly fond of details, and therefore considers a perform-

ance absolutely satisfactory when these apparently

-mall incidents' are well taken care of. Costumes, hab-

its dress and mode of living of the Japanese are here

presented with a fidelity which we have not yet seen

at anv Mme. Butterfly performance. In appearance

Takatui Miura is a miniature Butterfly, but one so

dainty and so charged with temperament, particularly

the coquettish sort, that she simply conquered her

huge audience with one sweep. No wonder she was

called dozens of times before the curtain and aroused

her auditors to hearty cheers. It was one of the banner

performances of Mme. Butterfly in our experience.
*\

BOSTON OPERA AND PAVLOWA COMBINATION.

This Sarurdav afternoon. March 18, at the Cort The-

ater that stupendous aggregation of artists The Boston

Opera Companv combined with the Pavlowa Ballet

Russe will offer La Boheme" with Maggie Teyte

Riccardo Martin, Jose Mardones, Olivette Marcel and

Graham Marr in the cast to be followed by Pavlowa and

her company in the "Spanish Ballet" by Massenet

Moszkowski and Glazounow. In the evening at eight

sharp "I Pagliacci" will be given followed by the two

act ballet "Coppelia." The Sunday night Gala perform-

ance will include the first act of "I Pagliacci the second

act of -Carmen" with the great Maria Gay m the title

role and introducing the complete ballet suite by Bizet

and the Elysian Fields from Cluck's "Orteo and Eury-

dice" with Maria Gay. Bianca Saroya and the entire

ballet companv headed by Pavlowa and Volinme. Tick-

ets are to be had at the Cort Theater box office.

THE OPERA IN OAKLAND.

Owin" to the hundreds of orders from out ot town as

well as°in the city that could not be filled the great

organization decided to cancel its dates in Victoria and

Vancouver and will give three performances m the

beautiful Oakland Auditorium Opera House, one ot

the finest equipped opera houses in -America It is in

the same building as Oakland's new Civic .Auditorium

but is an entirely separate theater.

On Monday night. March 20th. "L'Amore del Tre Re

followed bv the "Snowflakes" ballet from Tschaikowsky s

"The Xutcracker" will be given. Tuesday night La

Boheme " followed by the exquisite "Spanish Ballet

will be the ottering and on Wednesday night "Madam

Butterflv" with the dainty Japanese star Tamaki -Miura

will be the opera to be followed by "The Elysian Fields

from "Orfeo" in which the entire Russian Ballet headed

by Pavlowa and Volinine and the singers Maria Gay

and Bianca Saroya will take part.

The prices will be the same as during the San Fran-

cisco engagement, viz: $-5.00, $3.00, $2.00, $L50 and

$100 and the seating capacity is ver>- large. Tickets

are now on sale at Sherman. Clay &Co.'s, Uth and

Clay, Oakland, as well as in the city store at Sutter

and Kearney. Address all mail orders to « ill. L. Green-

hauni at either office.

MISS TESSIE NEWMAN.

Miss Newman, since her return from Europe, has

appeared in public a number of times, and has earned

well-merited appreciation in every instance. Miss New-

man was for three years a student ot Josef Lnevmne,

in Beriin and is not only highly educated musically,

but has a natural gift as a pianist. Since her return

from Europe she has been highly successful with her

classes and has secured a high standing in the musical

worid. Miss Newman has her studio at 180S McAllister

Street.
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FLORENCE HINKLE DISPLAYS ARTISTIC REFINEMENT

Distinguished American Concert Soprano Convinces Everyone That She is an Ideal Vocalist ar.d

a Lyric Soprano of the Purest Type

By ALFRED .METZGER

INTERESTING OAKLAND LETTER.

Many Interesting Activities Taking Place in the Trans-

bay Cities, Among them a Pupils Recital by

Howard E. Pratt's Student.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
Oakland, C'al., March 13 1916.

If you did not hear Florence Hinkle at the Columbia
Theatre last Sunday afternoon you have missed an
unusually fine opportunity to discover what an ideal

concert singer really represents. We have stated re-

peatedly that concert artists are divided into two large
classes, namely, the lyric artists and the dramatic art-

ists. .Miss Hinkle possesses a purely lyric soprano and
uses it with that artistic judgment and that absolute
discrimination which inspires her to do exactly as much
with that lyric voice as its compass and its color or
character justifies. If she were just the least mite more
dramatic or more impulsive than she is. she would be
trying to do something with her voice that is not within
its lyric compass. And to endeavor to do exceptionally
dramatic work with a purely lyric voice would be strain-

ing the organ, with the inevitable result of marring its

beauty without securing any compensating artistic en-

joyment.

One of the rarest and one of the most delightful

phases of vocal art is to know exactly how far you
can go with your material. Only too often lyric voices

endeavor to be dramatic and dramatic voices try to

be too lyric. The selection of Miss Hinkle's program
was sucli as to essentially emphasize the lyric quali-

ties of her art, and she did this with a refinement and
finesse that could not but gladden the hearts of those
who are familiar with vocal art down to its fundamen-
tal depths. In the first i>lace. Miss Hinkle possesses a

natural voice of exceeding beauty, roundness and pli-

anc.v—a voice that stands almost alone upon the con-

cert platform. Whoever was her teacher was able to

make her comprehend those laws of vocal art which
preserve the vocal organ in its purity and in its distinct

lyric character. Her intonation is surprisingly clean

and accurate—indeed we know of no vocalist before

the public who possesses such pure intonation as Miss
Hinkle. From the very first note she uttered to the

very last, her intonation was marvelously pure, and
only at one time, namely, during her rendition of the

Irish song, did it SEEM to be awry; but even then it

only seemed so, for we believe it was more the "dis-

sonant" character ot the song than Miss Hinkle's fault

that the intonation appeared to be insecure. Indeed

we are positive that it was not Miss Hinkle's fault.

Then there is her sostenuto, which is one of the

most remarkable vocal feats we have witnessed. The
only time when we were compelled to admire this

wonderful sustaining power was when we first heard

Caruso at the Grand Opera House, about twelve years

ago. He, too. possessed that breath control which was
able to do almost anything in the way ot shading dur-

ing one breath. We also admired this same teat when
Emmy Destinn was here. Miss Hinkle is surely a mas-

ter of sustained breathing, and she breathes with-

out any sign of effort and without it being noticeable.

Then we have her enunciation of the English and par-

ticularly the German language. Indeed she enunciates

German as it she were born in Germany. Her French
seemes to be burdened with a slight dialect—at least

it is not as pure as her German and English. This is

another great characteristic of her singing, tor her

enunciation is so distinct and so clear that even her

dialectic deviations are easily recognizable.

Tne attack ot her tones is something worthy oi the

greatest admiration. She accomplishes this with an

ease and an accuracy that sends a genuine thrill of

pleasure through your mind. It is done with such v;on-

derful ease that you almost accept it as a matter ot

couise, and forget the tremendous artistic difficulty

that is being overcome. There are few concert artists

before the public today that can compare with Miss

Hinkle. and we are only too delighted to pay her the

tribute ot our admiration, particularly because she is

ihe first American artist whom we can pronounce in

the same class with the world's foremost singers with-'

out needing to make any excuses, qualifications or apolo-

gies. We are ready to class Miss Hinkle among the

half dozen really great concert artists before the world

today. And one of the greatest accomplishments she

possesses is that rare intelligence that prevents her

from doing anything with her voice that is not within

its well drawn limitations—within the confines ot a

pure and ideal lyric soprano.

We noted with special pleasure her selections from

Schubert, Schumann, Liszt and Brahms, for, while

most of the works of these masters are purely dra-

matic and intense. Miss Hinkle has selected the lyric

works, and just because Miss Hinkle was able to use

these works they have rarely been heard here, tor the

very good reason that most of our concert singers are

ot the dramatic school. We can not imagine a more
effective and more delightful reading of Schubert's

"Auf dem Wasser zu singen" than the one given us

bv Miss Hinkle. The same is true ot the French songs.

We have nothing but praise tor Miss Hinkle's exquis-

ite art, and we hope that our vocal students and teach

ers will find enough interest in this wonderful vocalist

to hear her this Sunday afternoon. If they do not go

they will have missed an opportunity to hear one of the

world's greatest concert artists.

If there be any chance for criticism, it is not at all

in the mode of Miss Hinkle's singing, but in the selec-

tion ot her group of English songs. We know that there

are vocal compositions by Americans and Englishmen

whi( ;• superior to the ones chosen by visiting art

ilmost seems to us as if the artists selected

their English songs from among friends instead of those
of efficient composers. Even some of the names on
Miss Hinkle's program are better represented in the
vocal field. Mr. Mason was right in his criticism in

the Examiner wlien he said that some of the simple
old songs familiar to American audiences, such as "My
Old Kentucky Home," would be far better than some
of those included in Miss Hinkle's program. Artists

with such refinement as that iiossessed by Miss Hinkie
could make some of those simple songs peculiarly tt

fective, and could invest them with vocal beautie.
hardly ever suspected in them. Charles Albert Baker,
the accompanist, did some charming work. His touch
is limpid and sure and his phrasing well adapted to

the splendid poetry which Miss Hinkle never fails to

inaugurate in her interpretations. Very rarely indeed
have we enjoyed a concert quite so well as we did thai

of Miss Hinkle. We trust that the public will not hesi-

tate to appreciate the high standing of this remarkable
woman in the artistic world.

In conclusion, we must again refer to the almost
criminal neglect of the Eastern managers who injure

artists like Miss Hinkle on the Pacific Coast by per-

mitting their names to remain obscure. While they
s]jend thousands of dollars with Eastern publications

to make the names of these artists familiar to Eastern
audiences, they refrain from spending one cent on the

Pacific Coast to do the same thing. They fail to realize

the truth that just as it takes a certain time to make
the public residing in the East familiar with the effi-

ciency of artists, so does it take a certain time to make
the public of the Pacific Coast familiar with the stand-

ing of these same artists. The Rocky Mountains divide

America. The country lying west of this mountain
range is almost entirely separated from the country
lying east of the range. The public on this side of the

mountains does not know what is going on artistically

on the other side. The farther the music journals of

the East get away from their places of publication the

less people read them. And as long as the managers
do not realize this patent tact, artists like Miss Hinkle

will find a barren field for their wonderful endeavors

in the great West. Would it not be worth while to try

the experiment of keeping the names of artists who
contemplate visiting the Pacific Coast before the eyes

ot the public through the medium of the musical press?

We are certain that the few dollars it would take from

the general allottment by artists to announce them con-

stantly in the West as is done in the East, would make
a wonderful difference in the encouragement ot Ameri-

can artists west of the Rocky Mountains. We wonder
how long it will take to make managers realize this fact!

PEOPLE'S PHILHARMONIC TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

The initial concert of the People's Philharmonic Or-

chestra on Saturday night of last week was in all re-

spects a triumphant success from every viewpoint. The
orchestra itself, enlarged and enriched by several valu-

able additions, and presided over by a director who
looks like a college boy and wields the baton of a vete-

ran, played as if inspired, and indeed this may have

been a truth as the audience was one to put fire and
inspiration into the instruments and leader alike, so

full of appreciation and enthusiasm did they show them-

selves. The status ot Nikolai Sokoloff, the young di-

rector, was settled beyond all doubt by his reception

on this occasion, for no matter where one hails from,

San Francisco judges one on one's own merits rather

than on reputation or lack of it, and it is a well known
saying in the "profession," "If it goes in 'Frisco, it will

go anywhere."

The program was a delightfully compiled list ot

things dear to most all lovers ot orchestral music.

Tchaikowsky writes such wonderful things for strings

and orchestra, and in the Sixth Symphony the composer

is in one of his most prolific moods. This number was
given a perfect wealth of light and shade and color.

It was rampant with appeal to soul and sense and was
given with such perfect unanimity that it had the effect

of one master musician playing upon one huge, splen-

did instrument. Stanislas Bern was the cello soloist

in the "Chant du Menestral" iGlazounow), and delight-

ed as always with his beautiful, singing tone which is

as near human as anything that can he coaxed from
strings. The Peer Gynt was a thing of beauty and held

the intense interest ot the audience all through. Alice

Gentle was the vocal soloist of the evening and was as

always received with the acclaim of the audience. Her

solos were given with splendid effect, and the Aria,

"Pleurez, mex yeux," from Massenet's "Le Cid," was

given magnificently, and after being recalled for the

third time the artist responded with "Habanera" from

Carmen, which recalled her splendid portrayal of that

character in the recent La Scala engagement here. Alice

Gentle is a greater artist than I think we fully realize,

though the public has placed her on a pinnacle of high

favor and realizes this mucli—that she has the power
to satisfy and please to the utmost of their demands.

The Philharmonic is thus fairly launched and under

the most favorable conditions and promising prospects.

The artistic encouragement has been so great, let us

hope that the financial encouragement will prove ade-

quate to carry on this season to a triumphant close.

Miss Isabelle O'Connor, the vocal teacher of Alameda,
a certificated pupil of the famous Orgeni, who was the
instructor of Maud Fay, presented a young student. Miss
Genevieve Morris, on last Tuesday evening. The recital

was given at Miss O'Connor's home studio before a
group of music-loving persons.

Miss Morris is but eighteen years of age, and has
studied with Miss O'Connor for two years only. She
has the gift of a beautiful voice, a developed intelli-

gence, sings in English, French and German, and at-

tempted, wisely, only those songs which were well within,

her powers, and not the most difficult works in her rep-

ertoire.

Accompanied on the piano by her teacher, she sang
with youthful zest and in truly charming style the fol-

lowing list: Know'st Thou That Land? (Ambrose
Thomasi. Who Is Sylvia? (Schubert), Du hist wie eine
Blume (Rubinstein). Ouvre tes yeux bleux (Massenet).
At Parting (Rogers), Lullaby and Good-night (Brahms),
My Laddie (Thayer). Like a Rosebud (La Forge), and
Bemberg's Nymphs and Fauns. In the last named Miss
Morris gave evidence of coloratura abilities, and sang
a true and even trill.

On Wednesday evening, the 8th, Howard E. Pratt
presented his pupil, Mrs. Doris Schnabel Lowell, so-

prano, in a fine program at Elks' Hall in Oakland. Mrs.
Lowell possesses a voice of dramatic and brilliant qual-

ity, and from the Vissi d'arte from Tosca to the final

number on the somewhat exigeant list Mrs. Lowell's
interest and that of her large audience never for a mo-
ment faltered.

The Strauss songs, though difficult in interpretation,

and though much sung by artists small and great, yet
were given with an individual touch, so to speak, which
renewed them. Refinement as well as abandon when
needed, delicacy as well as brilliance—these were
brought forward in the recital. Charles Wakefield Cad-
man's Sayonara, sung b.v Mrs. Lowell and Mr. Pratt, was
one of the evening's chief delights. It was exquisite

duo and duet singing, and showed infinite and artistic

care in preparation, even though its expression seemed
at the same time full of spontaneity. The whole pro-

gram was as follows:

Vissi d'arte. from Tosca (Puccini). Mrs. Lowell; (a)

Melodic (Friml). (b) .\ve. .Maris Stella (Grieg). Califor-

nia Trio: (a) Zueignung (Strauss), (b) Allerseelen
(Strauss), (c) Heimliche .\ufforderung (Strauss), Mrs.
Lowell; la) Swedish Song (Svendsen), (b) Serenade
(Widon, California Trio; (a) To Spring (Gounod), (b)

In the Wood (Haile), (c) The Wind (Rogers), (d) My
Soul is Like a Garden Close (Woodman), (e) At Dawn-
ing (Cadman), (f) Come Into the Sun (Ronald), Mrs.
Lowell; Sayonara — A Japanese Romance (Cadman),
Mrs. Lowell and Mr. Pratt; Miss Carrie Jones, accom-
panist for Mrs. Lowell. The University Trio lent valu-

able aid, not only in their own work but in rounding
out the accompaniment to the Tosca aria. Miss Carrie

Jones at the piano assisted very much by her intelligent

and sympathetic accompaniments.

Tomorrow evening the Berkeley Musical Association

will present Florence Hinkle, soprano, in a recital of

notable works. This is the fourth concert of the sixth

season of this remarkable society.

The School-Women's Club are presenting a series of

three concerts for young people, and on last Friday

evening, March 3rd, the San Francisco Quintet Club,

whose concert in Berkeley a few weeks ago was so suc-

cessful, gave a delightful program. At an extremely low

price—fifty cents for three concerts—all students and
teachers, either of public or private institutions, may
hear the programs. Among the most efficient of the

committee in charge is Mrs. Isabel Morgan, whose in-

terest in music is always great, and to whom no effort

is too much, if young people are to be benefited. An-

other concert is to be given in May, the program and

particulars not yet having been announced.
w

ABBIE GERRISH JONES SONGS PROGRAM.

On Friday, March 10th, the Colony ot New England

Women gave an afternoon program of Abbie Gerrish-

Jones songs at Native Sons' Hall. The program was

opened by Mrs. H. C. Botsford, who made a short ad-

dress introducing the composer, with a few remarks

about her work. This was followed by a paper by Mrs.

Jones in which she told of the influences that brought

about the writing ot some of her most prominent songs,

and the art of song writing in general. A program fol-

lowed in which Miss M. Murthin gave two very enjoy-

able dramatic readings, "The Matinee" and "A Bride's

First Shopping," both of which were given with real

unafl:'ected interpretation of the characters, and showed

an unusual degree of talent in the young elocutionist.

The program of music was given as follows: Four

Lullabies—Sleep. My Jewel (Persian). The Sleepy Chil-

lun Tune (Plantation Negro). Cradle Song (Irish),

Little Brown Eyes (Siwash Indian), Mrs. Charles A,

Neale- Irish Songs—My Love o' You, My Dear Little

Irish Rose, Top o' the Mornin' Peggy. Mrs. Harry Steele

Halev: Songs—Crossing the Bar. The Choice. Mother.

Mrs 'Neale; Songs—What Shall I sing to Thee? Some-

body's Dear Eyes, The Meadow Lark, Mrs. Haley. Mrs.

Hazel Boyd-Hunter accompanied the songs.
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ALFRED HERTZ GIVEN ANOTHER TREMENDOUS OVATION BY

LARGE AUDIENCE

Rousing Cheers, the Flutter of Handkerchiefs, Waving of Arms and Almost Frenzied Clapping
of Hands Proved to be One of the Great Surprises at the Conclusion of the Eighth Fr day

AfternD3n CDncert at the Cort Theatre After a Wonderful Reading of Les Preludes

SAN FRANCISCO PEOPLE'S ORCHESTRA.

By ALFRED METZGER
If tliose of our would-be niusir lovers who place per-

sonal spite and prejudice above their love for music
would have remained at the Cort Theatre last Friday
afternoon until the conclusion of the program, and had
watched nearly two thousand people stand up and yell

themselves hoarse for joy over the matchless reading
of Liszt's Les Preludes, they would have learned a les-

son that would have done them a great deal of good.
As long as the musical public of San Francisco tells

in such unequivocal terms its love and affection for

Alfred Hertz, the dislinguislied leader of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra., it is useless for anyone to

try to undermine the splendid work he is doing, and by
underhand, contemptible, co.wardly and despicable
means to try to rob the public of one of its most cher-

ished musical ideals. OpiKisition to such universal

public approval is dangerous, and woe to those who
try to call upon themselves the wrath of the musical
public, for their personal standing is so small and so

insignificant that as soon as_ their unworthy efforts

become public property their 'fate is sealed as surely

as we pen these words—and we do not care what posi-

tion they may occupy at the time of this writing. If

they know what is good for them, they will leave Mr.

Hertz severely alone, and if they can not do anything

else, they ought to remain quiet both tor the purpose of

covering up their ignorance and spite as well as to

prevent public execration from overtaking them.

As usual, there is so much good to be said about the

symphony program that we are almost unable to find

words to express our meaning without repeating what

we have stated before. The bright and cheerful fourth

symphony of Beethoven's was the introductory number,

and Mr. Hertz again convinced us that he surely under-

stands the classics from the ground up. Above all, he

is able to secure atmosphere, and in his reading of this

breezy Beethoven work he was particularly successful

in attaining that element of cheerfulness and good na-

ture which he saw in this work. It is truly remarkable

how well Mr. Hertz understands how to secure his Ideas

through his orchestra. His musicians understand him

readily and they follow his lead with unerring compre-

hension. There is that thorough understanding which

can onlv exist between a conductor of vast intelligent

resources and a natural adaptability for the work, and

musicians able to grasp his meaning and to follow him

by reason of their own preceptibility.

But the climax of the program was a truly thrilling

rendition of Liszt's Les Preludes. You could feel

throughout the reading how the dramatic moment was

approaching, and Mr. Hertz with his marvelous intui-

tion regarding the adequate construction of a genume
musical effect was able to hold the closest attention

of his audience and lead them along toward the end.

When that final outburst arrived the audience was so

keyed up that it arose en masse and cheered the mu-

sician who was able to play so successfully upon its

heartstrings. We have never witnessed quite such en-

thusiastic scenes at a symphony concert either at home

or abroad, and we feel that a conductor who is able

to exercise such a tremendous influence upon his hear-

ers is indeed a rare individual, and this city is excep-

tionally fortunate to have him here. And while it has

the opportunity it should retain him, and we believe

with the aid of the Musical Association it will do so.

The Lyric Suite bv Grieg also received a most real-

istic interpretation. Particularly evident was the bu-

colic character of the work and its pastoral atmosphere

We can not cease to wonder at Mr. Hertz's conimand

over the orchestra. We have never heard a conductor

here who had such a splendid control of our musicians

that he succeeded in getting a genuine pianissimo and

a certain limpidity of execution that proved the essence

of poetic coloring like Mr. Hertz. Hitherto we bought

it almost impossible to secure real dainty effects from

a large body of San Francisco musicians Mr Hertz

actually achieves what we had thought did not exist_

It must have cost him at times considerable effort and

perspiration.

The novelty of the program was an Overture to a

Comedy of Shakespeare by Scheinpflug. While the work

is essentially constructed upon recognized theoretical

standards and does not actuallv attain the ultra mod-

ern dissonantal character, it has a tendency to occa^

sionally become more noisy than musical. That there

Tan element of humor in the work «n not be ques^

tioned because occasionally you are compelled to smile

even against your inclination. But the humor is of a

ponderous rather than a subtle nature, and even so i

has its place upon a musical program. W e can not

say that we were favorably impressed with this worK,

however. It may easily have been by reason ot its

contrast to the preceding Beethoven Symphony and

fSllowing Grieg Suite, both of which were noteworthy

.because of their daintiness of conception.

Altogether the concert was a pronounced success.

The ninth pair ot concerts will take place on Friday

afternoon, March 24th, and Sunday afternoon March

•'6th The program will contain Haydn's Symphony No.

13. Jacobi's Symphonic Poem. The Pied Piper, and Schu-

bert's Symphony No. 7.

ORGANISTS' GUILD ANNUAL DINNER.

The Northern California Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists gave its annual dinner at Sequoia
Club Hall on Monday evening. March 6th, in the pres-
ence of a number of well known organists and invited
guests which included several members of the press.
The Organists's Guild is one ot the most prominent and
most representative fraternal musical organizations in

the I'nited States and to be a member of the same
menus to be an efficient musician. There are various
degrees of membership denoting professional standing,
and these degrees depend upon the qualifications of the
members, which qualifications are ascertained by ex-

aminations.
John Harradan Pratt, one of San Francisco's best

known and most conscientious musicians, is the Presi-

dent of the Organists' Guild's .Vorthern California Chap-
ter, and he iiresided at this dinner in a manner that
showed him to be exceptionally fitted as toastmaster.
He succeeded especially well in suggesting themes to

the speakers, who were chosen from the members of

the Guild as well as the invited guests. Reports of

the treasurer, Mrs. Naomi Weaver Cannon, Secretary
Edgar L. Reinhold and President John Harraden Pratt
were read, and the officers were elected, the same offi-

cers mentioned here being re-elected to their positions,

having proved to be more than ordinarily satisfactory.

The gist ot the remarks made during the evening
centered upon the growth and progress of the organ-
ists' guild in this State. It was suggested that the regu-

lar organ recitals that proved such a success in the

past be resumed this season, and several of the mem-
bers have already declared their intention to give ex-

cellent programs. There were also remarks made
regarding the advisability of having resident organ-

ists suggested to play on the municipal organ at the

Auditorium. The various speakers lauded the princi-

ples of the organization which expected efficiency of

its members and which subjected them in part to ade-

quate examinations.
Among the speakers were: John Harraden Pratt.

Edgar L. Reinhold, H. B. Pasmore, Redtem Mason.
Miss Cora Winchell. Alfred Metzger, Mrs. E. H. Garth-

waite. Roscoe Warren Lucy, and a few other members
and guests whose names we can not recollect at this

moment, although their contributions to the evening's

proceedings were valuable. These annual dinners of

the Xorthern California Chapter ot the Organists' Guild

of America are among the most delightful social musi-

cal functions of the year.

CECIL FANNING TRIUMPHS IN NEW YORK.

Cecil Fanning gave a song recital at Aeolian Hall.

New York, on January 4th. and created an excellent

impression. H. H. Turpin at the piano also aroused

more than ordinary interest. The following review

from the New York Evening Sun of January 5th tells

in graphic terms ot the brilliant success of this promi-

nent American vocalist:

Cecil Fanning, the young American baritone, whose
work has been growing in importance continuously of

late, made a recital appearance yesterday afternoon at

Aeolian Hall, with H. B. Turpin. his teacher, coach

and accompanist, at the piano. Mr. Fanning's pro-

gram was tar from the beaten track, and even included

names unknown here. The Schubert group, three songs

from the Schone Miillerin cycle were delightful from

every point ot view, as sung and played yesterday.

With these. Mr. Fanning placed the Erlking. not Schu-

bert's, but Loewe's seldom-heard and striking setting of

Goethe's poem. Mr. Fanning sang this with special

gusto, the consequence of a thorough study of Loewe's

ballads and deep interest in his compositions.

The most beautiful song on the program, and the

one which Mr. Fanning sang best of all. was Grieg's

sad Springtide, a song which suggests anything but the

feelings usually associated with spring. This song was

sung in English, so the audience fully appreciated its

deep melancholy, the melancholy ot a man who will

never see the dawn ot another year. The practice ot

singing Grieg's songs in English is one to be com-

mended. A translation from Norwegian to English is

quite as likely to be accurate as one that is made into

German, and it has the merit of being understood by

the whole audience.

After this Grieg gem. Mr. Fanning sang two songs by

Hubert Petaky and one by the unfortunate paralyzed

and helpless composer. Eugen Haile. There were songs

also bv Debussv. Sidney Homer. Winthrop Rogers. Mar-

shall Kernochan. and Francesco de Leone. Beside these.

Mr Fanning sang several encores, among them Schu-

mann's Auttriage. Massenefs Vision Fugitive, and The

Sands o' Dee. Mr. Turpin's share in the performance

assumed the importance ot ensemble work, as accom-

panying should, with the songs ot today. The "team"

work of two men who have worked together for years

has a unity impossible to attain in any other way. It

is no wonder that Mr. Fanning and Mr. Turpin are in

such great demand throughout the country. They are

among the busiest men in the concert world. Mr. Fan-

ning is following in the footsteps ot Dr. Wvillner. and

he has the advantage of a finer voice.

We publish with pleasure the following announce-
ment of the San Francisco People's Orchestra. Giullo
-Minetti. Conductor:

Purpose:—To give to the people of San Francisco
popular orchestral concerts of symphonic character at

a nominal price.

The Orchestra:—An orchestra of sixty musicians is

to be organized by Mr. Minetti. and a series of five

concerts is proposed, to be given on Sunday afternoons
in the Exposition Auditorium at the Civic Center, fol-

lowing the close of the present symphony series.

Admission:—The prices ot admission to be charged
will range from fifty cents to ten cents, the latter price

being tor children, thus making it possible for all the
people of San Francisco to enjoy the best of music, ren-

dered by skilled musicians-
Organization and Finance:—It is expected that the

expense of these concerts will be fully defrayed from
admissions, but in order that their financial success may
be assured, it is proposed that the entire cost of the

performances be guaranteed in advance. To that end
financial support is sought in the following manner:
From
Guarantors:—\\Tio will agree to be liable for a certain

sum in case of a deficit and who will make a cash sub-

scription for which they will receive reserved seat tick-

ets in an amount equal to the cash subscriptions. It is

understood that the guaranty shall be called for only
in event of an actual deficit.

Subscribers:—Who will subscribe tor a given number
ot tickets at fifty cents each, for each concert, these

tickets to be in a reserved section. Subscribers' tickets

will be issued in books of ten tickets—two for each
concert.
Supporters:—Who will purchase books ot ten tickets

each, two tickets for each concert, unreserved, at twenty
cents each, or two dollars tor the season.

General Admission:—Adults, to all parts of the house
unreserved, sold on the day of the concert, twenty-flve

cents. Children, ten cents.

School Support:—Believing that an effort should be
made to enlist the interest of the school children, it is

proposed that the final rehearsal ot the orchestra shal'

be held on the Friday afternoon previous to each con-

cert, and that school children and teachers only be

admitted tree. To this plan the Board of Education

lends its hearty support. Orchestral music is receiving

merited attention in the high schools, and it is for the

encouragement of such musical activities that the school

authorities have sanctioned this plan.

Local Artists:—It is the belief that local composers
and artists should be encouraged. To that end it is

proposed to give orchestral numbers by composers resi-

dent in San Francisco and vicinity, and to afford an
opportunity to local soloists to appear with the orches-

tra. There are in San Francisco numerous artists ot

high class in all departments ot music, with whom the

public has altogether too limited an acquaintance: these

it is proposed to assist to a hearing under adequate

conditions.

Your Assistance:—The Organization Committee, con-

sisting ot Giulio Minetti. well known in San Francisco

as a musician of ability; Andre-w Y'ounger Wood. Man-

aging Editor of "The Recorder." and William Edwin
Chamberlain, originator ot the Young People's Con-

certs in Berkeley, solicit your interest and assistance,

both as subscriber and guarantor, and in securing the

interest and assistance ot others. It is their hope and

desire to make these concerts a success, and it cannot

be done without your active co-operation.

WILLIAM EDWIN CHAMBERLAIN,
GU'LIO MINETTI.
ANDREW YOUNGER WOOD.

Organization Committee.

IVIISS CLARA FREULER'S ARTISTIC SUCCESS.

Miss Clara Freuler, the well known soprano soloist,

is a member of the New York Metropolitan Company,

a concert organization that is touring Iowa. Illinois.

Kansas. Colorado. Wyoming, Utah. Idaho. Washingtn,

Oregon! Southern California. Arizona. Texas, and in fact

almost every State in the Union. After concluding

their American tour the company will visit Canada.

The following press notices received by Miss Freuler

speak eloquently ot her success;

The Tucson (Ariz.) Citizen, January 26, 1916.—Clara

Freuler. one ot California's most successful and best

known singers, possesses a voice ot highly dramatic

quality Her voice is of universal beauty and range.

She charmed her audience by singing the exquisite

selection from Tannhauser. Elizabeth's Prayer. She

was again almost matchless as she sang The Rosary as

an encore and -nas applauded to the echo. Skovgaard

gave the audience a final treat and played Spanish

Dance The Bee. and Hungarian Dance. The last num-

ber was The Barcarolla. trom the Tales ot Hoffman,

bv the entire company. From every standpomt the

concert was one of the most brilliant ever heard in this

city. „ . _ ,„^-
Brenham (Wash.) Daily Banner Press, Feb. 5, 1916.—

The best voice in the company—and that is saying a

great deal, for thev are all ot unusual excellence—is

possessed bv Clara Feuler, whose beautiful mezzo-

soprano shows wonderful talent and culture. She ren-

dered the difficult selection. Elizabeth's Prayer trom

Tannhiiuser. one ot Wagner's most beautiful compo-

sitions in a perfect manner, and responded to a vocitier-

ous encore with one ot the moSt exquisite songs ever

written Nevin's Rosarv. and in this case the singer was

entirely worthy of the song. As a second encore, by

special request, she gave Clark's dainty little song.

You Dear and I.
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PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

The last meeting of tlie Pacific Musical Society pre-

sented a program of much interest and rather out of

the usual run of programs. The first number was the

Romanze for two pianos by Grieg which was presented

here by Constance Estcourt and Mildred Turner at the

Two-Piano concerts given by those accomplished pian-

ists about two months ago.

On this occasion the composition was played by Miss

Eveleth V. Brooks and Miss Opal Perkins and was given

a very acceptable reading. Two-piano work is very in-

teresting and productive of very beautiful effects, but

in order to reach the acme of perfection in this branch

of piano playing two performers must needs do a very

great deal of work together and come to know each

other's "moods and tenses" very closely to attain the

best results. Both these young performers have indi-

vidually a good technic and constant practice together

would "doubtless produce in their work greater depths

of artistic interpretation and prove pleasureable as well

as profitable.

Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell Stich gave two groups ot

songs in a delightfully breezy and melodious soprano

voice which she uses with fine intelligence and adequate

expression. Her rendering of Richard Wagner's Traume
proves this singer to be a deep student ot the text as

well as the score and gives her the right to the often

much abused and misapplied term of "artist." Mrs.

Stich was accompanied very effectively by Mrs. Robert

Hughes. Miss Gladys Burch, a young violiniste. who is,

1 understand, a pupil of Louis Persinger, had two splen-

did numbers on the program, though her second group

was not given, owing to the late arrival of the pianos,

whicli made the program start at a much later hour

than was scheduled. But the Concerto in E minor, by

P Nardini, in three movements, was given an unusually

fine rendering, which includes the smooth, brilliant

technic, splendid bowing, which was done with a won-

derfully strong yet supple wrist, and the interpretation

which "stamps the young artist a thorough musician and

one whose career it will be a matter of interest to

"keep an eye on."
.

Miss Burch was accompanied by Mrs. Louis Persin-

ger, whose work is always a pleasure to witness as well

as hear, inasmuch as she possesses the art of sup-

porting without supplanting the soloist. The program

in full follows: ^, .

mortal "Hunioresque." which is incaiiable of not being

apreciated.
Brahms and Schubert were the coni|iosers interpreted

in the second trio. "Cradle Song" and "Moment Musi-

cale." a somewhat different complexion of work from
the Beethoven number, and giving a well grasped up-

l.ortunity to the artists to display a beautifully broad
scope of talent. Miss Dorothy Pasmore's 'cello solo num
hers which followed reached the audience as nothing
besides a 'cello could. Scliumann's beloved "Traumerei"
was gi\'en amid rapt attention and received the appre-

ciation that is its ever undenied due. The rondo by
Boccherini with its difficult demands found the player

equal to the task.

To Grieg, that most musical of the classic composers,
was given the last number, his "Peer Gynt Suite" being
received with particular favor.

The programme as a whole was a tactful saleetion

of numbers, solving tlie problem of pleasing a mixed
audience with no sacrifice of standard.

V*
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P. Nardini
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ORATORIO AT TRINITY.

On next Sunday afternoon. March 26th, at 4; 30 o'clock,

in Trinity Church, Bush and Gough streets, Gounod s

"Out of Darkness," being the 130th Psalm, will be sung

by Trinity Choir. It is some time since this work has

been presented in this city and the o( casioii should be

.if much interest to music lovers. i'ho choruses will

he rendered bv the choir of forty trained \oices under

the direction of Benjarii'i S. Moore, the organisi, and

the solo-.sts are; Mrs. John D. Gish, soiirano; Mrs.

Eva Gruninger, Atkinson, contralto; Easton Kent, tenor,

and Harald Pracht, baritone. James rf. Todd, the well

kn'iwn transbay violinist, will play ihe "l.eiiio" of Lalo

and tlie "Prayer" of Wolf-Ferari. T!ie public is cor-

dially invited to attend.

MERCED ARTISTS' RECITAL.

The Fifth Artists' Recital was given by Mrs. Cecil

HoUis Stone, pianist. Miss Mary Pasmore, violinist,

and Miss Dorothy Pasmore. cellist, at Hotel El Capitan

in Merced, on Friday evening, January 14tli. The

Merced paper had this to say of the event;

One of the most delightful and satisfying musica

evenings ever enjoyed in Merced was given at Hotel

El Capitan ball room last night on the occasion of

the Stone-Pasmore artist recital, being the fifth con-

cert held under the direction of Mrs. Cecil Hollis

Stone. The visiting artists. Misses Mary and Dorothy

Pasmore, violinist and 'cellist respectively, proved

themselves to be talented performers on those most

appealing of instruments, both in the solo and trio

or ensemble numbers. High praise must also be spoken

for Mrs. Stone's eminently pleasing work on the piano.

Her one solo. "Fire Music," from 'Wagner's well known

"Die Walkiire" gave all too brief opportunity to the

audience for enjoyment ot musical technique of the

highest order. In the trio numbers she acquitted

herself most admirably in that entirely different sphere

ot piano work, displaying rare sympathetic talent

coupled with utmost concentration and fine qualities of

leadership.

The opening number was a trio. Beethoven's Opus

70. No. 1. in three movements, which to less accom-

plished performers might be termed an amibitious en-

deavor. Musical in every phrase and faultlessly ren-

dered, it conveyed promise of pleasure to follow. Miss

Mary Pasmore's violin solos in the second number

evoked enthusiam. Of the three selections, the first.

"Baby Bunting." a simple winning little berceuse, gave

especial enjoyment, and was happily chosen as an in-

troduction. Followed Kreisler's "Caprice Viennois" and

"Liebesfreud," offered in splendid style. The soloist

resr fb d in sustained applause with Dvorak's im-

On Tuesday afternoon, March 14th. the Clionian Club

met at Sequoia Club Hall, on Washington Street, to

enjoy a special program in which a lecture on Italy was
given by Andreas Sbarboro was the feature. Mrs.

Harry Steele Haley was the vocalist for the afternoon

and contributed not a little to the interest with her

lovely voice. The program was given in the following

order. Two songs by Hubert Bath (a) In a Gondola,

lb) Spring in Italy, Mrs. Harry Steele Haley; Lecture.
' Italy." .\ndreas Sbarboro; three songs by Abbie Ger-

rish-Jones—My Love o' You, Top o' the Mornin' Peggy,

The Meadow Lark. Mrs. Harry Steele Haley, Mrs. Hazel

Boyd-Hunter was the accompanist for the afternoon.

OTTO RAUHUT'S PUPILS' HECITAL.

Otto Rauhut. the prominent violinist and pedagogue,
gave his annual pupils' recital at Sorosis Club Hall on

Friday evening, March 10th, with his usual splendid

success. Every one of the young students who are men-
tioned on the program attached to this report did ex-

celUnl work. They made the impression ot having

been conscientiously and correctly trained and also of

hai-ing natural talent and adaptability. They played

lechnically and musically with a thoroui:l.ness thai

proved quite commendable and the ensemble work was
most enjoyable. Especially successful wai Edna Iloion.

a young violinist of unusually brilliant artistic faculties

and one who aroused her audience to 'niich enthusiasm

and prolonged mnnltestations ot approval.

Mrs. iNlargaret Hughes played some ot the accom-
paniuK-iitf to the solos and the piano par' ot the en-

sembli' number in that exquisitely artistic and linislied

style fur which she has become so well known. Otto

Kauhut played the violin part of t'.ie Pastorale and
Serenade by Godard with that serious musicianship for

vliich his work is noted. The entire program i.resented

on this occasion was as follows: Sicilii'une i von Iled-

degheinl, Katharine Harrison, Grace ,Sinie, Cluirles E.

loye, Milton Esherg; Madrigale i Sinionetti I. Sylan

Moise; Hommage a I'Amitie (Dancia), Katliarine Behr
minn; Etude Melodic (Nolckl, Katliarino Harrison,

Pastorale Serenade (Godard), Edna lloraii. Otto Rau
hut, Margaret Hughes at the piano; Valsc Badine

iDrdlal, Florence Johnson; (a) Indian Lament (Dvo
rak-Kreisler). Ibi 'Viennese Popular Song (Kreislen.

Alois Cykler; Dance Coquette (Tirindellii, Gladys Shoe

maker; Legende (Bohmi, Eugene Brandh-in; Ballade

and Polonaise ( Vieuxtemps ) , Edna Horaii, Marjioret

Hughes at the piano; Turkish Marcli iMo/arti. Kathar

ine Behrmann. Edna Horan, Katharine llarrisun, (Jladys

Shoemaker. Florence Johnson, Grace Sirae, Sylvan

Moise. Alois Cykler, Eugene Brandlein, D. D. Richard

son.

THOMAS FREDERICK FREEMAN STUDIO RECITAL.

A deliglitful piano recital was given on Sunday even-

ing, March 5th. at the Partridge-Stinson studio, 1724

Le Roy Avenue, Berkeley, by Thomas Frederick Free-

man. This artist has been known for some time about

the Bay as a pianist of sterling parts and he fully justi-

fied his reputation upon this occasion. One of his hear

ers was heard to remark that she realized for the first

time that articulation was as much a quality of piano

playing as it was of singing. Mr. Freeman excelled in

his beautiful interpretation of the Chopin D flat Noc-

turne. His own Scherzo-Valse disclosed much inge

unity and charm. He plans to give several more such

affairs during the season. The program follows: 'Va-

riations—Nei Cor pin I Beethoven), Etude in E major
(Paganini-Llszt), Prelude in A minor (Debussy); Le-

gende—St. Francois d'Assise. La prediction aux oiseaux

I Liszt); Nocturne in D flat major (Chopin). Etude in

G sharp major (Chopin), Deux Preludes (Chopin);
Scherzo-'Valse (Freeman). En Automne (Moszkowski).
En Route (Godard).

THE DOUILLET MUSICAL CLUB.

An especially well rendered program marked tlie

twenty-third meeting of the Douillet Musical Club on
Sunday afternoon. March 5th. Miss Claribel West
played her double number, la) Kamennoi Ostrov (Por-

trait-Rubinstein), (b) Shadow Dance (MacDowell). in

an intelligent and skillful manner. As usual. Miss
Lorine Pfarrer gave great pleasure with her beautiful

singing, which was marked by continence of tone and
a sure sense of style. Miss Marjory Marckres Fisher
played the Grieg G minor Sonata with a well controlled

vigor and energy, and with a certainty in overcoming
technical ditficulties. Her tone was full and round, and
it was a pleasure to hear her. Mrs. Howard Mauley
Huggins accompanied Miss Fisher's playing in a moat
sympathetic way.

Von Stein Academy
Los Angeles, Cal.

the leading Conservatory of Music

Special courses for teachers and those

preparing themselves for the profession

"Rector System" of Music Study used

Louis Persinger

Elsa Ruegg'er

Edmund Lichtenstein

EUGENE BLANCHARD

Joint Song and Violin Recital

Alice Gentle

Louis Persinger

At Scottish Rite Auditorium

\\<'<lllOSllll UK. llurili -.III.

I'l-icrs. »-.iin. $i..-,o. $1,110.

il>. at Scottish Kite .ViKlitnrlum.

Boston Grand Opera Co.
In Conjunction With

Pavlowa Ballet Russe

Cort Theatre
Tiidav at 2. "I.n Hi.liemc" and bullHt.

Tonlglit at .S. "I Paeliaccl'* and ••Coiiiifllln.'*

Tomorrow Night (Gala Performance)
First .\ct, "I POBliiK'Ci."
Second .\ct, "Cnrinon."

Ballet "Klyninii Kleliln" from "llrfi-u." Willi Zeiui-
tello, Teyte. Maria Gay, Saroya, I'avl.iwa. Vnlliiln.

Special ! ! Three Nights in OAKLAND
AUDITORIUM "OPERA" HOUSE
Monday Night, March 20, 1916

•l/lnion- <lel Tre Re" with Zenatello, Teyte,
riialmers, Mardones. etc.

"liuonllakeH" Ilnlle« with Pavlowa. Vollniii and
Hallet Russe.

Tli«'Niliiy \iKlli. >llir«*ii IflHt

••1.11 llolipnir" Willi Teyte. Gaiulenzl. rhalniers.
Mardones. etc.

"Siiaiilxli llolln" with Pavlowa, Wilinin and
Mallei Rii.sse.

AV<-<lii.»iliiJ MkIH. Hnri-li ii.l

"Madam niitterflj" with Taniika Mlura. Martin
Marr. Leveroni. etc.

"ICIyHian Flelil"" ballet from "Orfeo" with Maria
Gay. Saroya, Pavlowa. 'Vonnln and Ballet Russe.

PRICES: Orchestra, |5 and S3: Balcony, J3 and $2;
Gallery, $1.50 and 1.

Tickets now on .Sale at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

San Kianclseo and Oakland. Checks and Money
iiidfis to Will 1,. lireenhauin. T^ocal liepresentative.

Piano Used.
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The PRICE of SUCCESS
No matter what one builds that is better, what one writes that teaches a greater truth, what one paints that is truer to the

beauties of God's creations ; no matter what one discovers in the realm of science or the field of mechanical engineermg, what

one designs that is more beautiful, more enduring ; no matter what one creates that is superior to the work of his fellows that

creation must prove its worth, must stand the test of time, must by its structure, by its beauty, its individual excellence, its sup-

erior qualities, successfully combat the jibes, the jealousies, the detractions and the assaults of those whose best efforts it has

exceeded, whose highest attainments it has pushed aside.

Mediocrity never is attacked. Indifferent and imperfect creations never arouse jealousies; never are they assailed. The

homely though conscientious efforts of the unskilled artisan, the canvass of the painter who lacks in drawing or technique, the

melodies of the uninspired composer or the writings of the unimaginative and untutored author, create no antagonisms, breed

no envious criticisms, no clamorous denunciations. Instead, it is ever the leader at whom are directed the poisoned arrows of

jealousy, the vigorous depreciations of the dissatisfied and the denunciations of the envious.

He whose product is good enough or great enough to attain leadership will lead. He who by his courage and industry has

blazed a new trail, will see that trail a highway. He who by his genius and perseverance has created an article which is epoch

making in the arts, will see that epoch recorded and will reap the just reward of his efforts.

The Mason & Hamlin Piano leads because it was predestined to lead, because it is good enough and great enough to have

earned leadership, because it has blazed a new trail of quality, established a newer and a higher standard of excellence than the

musical world dreamed possible before its inception. Its acceptance and endorsement by the greatest artists and musical or-

ganizations of the world, stamp it undeniably the supreme achievement of the piano builder's art.

Only at our stores may Mason & Hamlin Pianos be seen and purchased. We cordially invite your critical inspection of them.

Two Entrance. ,>f/>^

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland 510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

SIR HENRY HEYMAN RECEIVES TWO LOVING CUPS. tion" and supporting the voices in tlieir dramatic vo-

calism meanwliile, and he did it wonderfully as he does

Sir Henry Heyman, for thirtv-five consecutive years everything pertaining to his art. This was an exquisite

a Director and Secretary of the San Francisco Art As- number, and to those of us who had heard Mr. Mascal

sociation recently resigned his official position. The in the role of Athaniel with Mary Garden's Thais, the

Board thereupon presented him with a magnificent and scene was very readily called again into mental imagery,

most artistic silver Loving Cup, with beautifully in- It was a very enjoyable and highly successful concert

scribed and engrossed resolutions, etc. Soon thereafter

Sir Henry received a second equally valuable and spe-

cially designed sterling silver and gold Loving Cup,

presented bv the Student Body, Faculty and Staff of

the California School of Design, in which he was spe-

cially interested. Sir Henry is held in highest esteem

by the Student Body and Faculty and this was indeed a

fitting testimonial to one who has done so much for

this particular art school and art in general in San

Francisco. The presentation was made by three charm

ing young ladies and three young gentlemen, a com-

mittee chosen from the Student Body.
V*

MONDAY MORNING MUSICALE.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

The fourth concert of the Monday Morning Musicales

given at the St. Francis Hotel, under the management

of Ralph McFadyen. took place on the morning of the

21st the soloists being Mme. Lorna Lacbmund. a colora-

tura soprano, and Georges Mascal. baritone, with Fred

Maurer, Jr.. at the piano. The program, a delightful

one was almost entirely operatic, which was a pleasant

departure from the usual order of these Monday morn-

ing programs. The program opened with a duet from

the second act of Traviata. and was followed by solos

and duets from many operas familiar and some that

have never been heard hers, and as both artists dis-

played in their rendition more or less of the histrionic

feeling and gesture that belong to the setting and in-

terpretation of the subject, the program took on an

added enjoyment. Mme. Lacbmund has a voice of great

purity which she uses easily and with beautiful effect

in the many difficult passages of her solos as well as

with fine sympathy in the duets with Mr. Mascal. The

latter was a delight in all his numbers, but his Aria.

"Salome. Salome!" from Herodiade. was a thing of the

most perfect beauty, and the audience demanded and

received a second rendition. His voice is so melodious,

yet of such power for a voice of such purity, that there

was real regret when the last of the solos of this splen-

•did. vocalist bad come to a close. Mme. Lacbmund was

very pleasing in her group of songs—the only un-operatic

group on the program-and responded to a hearty en-

core with Mrs. Beach's "My Sweetheart and L The

Thais duet was really a trio for two voices and piano,

since Fred Maurer had the difficult task of conducting

an imaginary orchestra through the melodious "Medita-

A (;l(lril aiKl

and Mr. MacFadyen deserves much credit for tte feast

of music he has so untiringly brought together tor our

edification.

The program follows: Duet. Traviata (second act)

(Verdi), Mme. Lacbmund and Mr. Mascal; (a) Stances,

from Lakme (Delibes). (b) Neiges Eternelles (Dubost).

(c) Aria, from Zaza (Leoncavallo), .Mr. Mascal; Mad
Scene from Hamlet (Thomas), Mme. Lachmund; Duet.

Thais (last act) (Massenet). Thais (second act) (Mas
senet). Mme. Lachmund and Mr. Mascal; Aria, Salome!

Salome! from Herodiade (Massenet), Mr. Mascal; (ai

Chere Nuit (Bacheletl. (b) Der Vogel im Wald iTau-

bert). Mme. Lachmund; Duet, Rigoletto (second act)

(Verdi). Mme. Lachmund and Mr. Mascal.

MANNING SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

At the Manning School of Music, on Friday evening.
Febuary ISth, a pupils' recital was given with a demon-
stration of the Faelten System, which Mr. Manning uses
in the training of his young students with great suc-

cess. The pupils ranged from nine to fourteen years,

apparently, and the program opened with demonstra-
tions in transposing by the very smallest in the class,

a simple study being readily played in various keys
without hesitancy or previous preparation. It was really

a remarkable demonstration and proved the thorough
grounding of these small musicians in the rudiments
which are so often neglected for superficial effects.

Stanley I ichtenstein also put down correctly on the

blackboard a melody which Mr. Manning improvised on
the piano, first giving the correct place on the staff,

then the note values, and lastly the rhythm, correctly

and without the least hesitation. The children all

played well, little Mildred Titconib. who has just passed
her tenth birthday, giving two Loeschorn Etudes with
rapid and facile technic that would have done credit to

a far older performer. This little lady has great talent

and will doubtless be heard from yet in big things mu-
sically The program was all so well done that it would
be a pleasure to enumerate the special features if the

space permitted. The last number. Saint-Saens "Danse
Macabre," was given to please the children, who had
heard it practiced and asked for it. so it was placed in

the program, which is given in full as follows: Seme
Demonstrations of the Faelton System Studies in Chro-
matic Steps— Phyllis Meyers and Donald Muller; Trans-
posing in Class—Dorothy Prentice, Marion Forsyth, Mil-

dred Titcomb, Carol Johnson, Etha Garlick; Scherzo
(Gurlitt). Etha Garlick; Duets—L'elevement au Serail

(Mozart). Serenade de Don Juan (Mozart). Carol John-

son and Mr. Manning; The Ghost in the Chimney ( Th.
Kullak), The Little Wanderer (Gurlitt). Francis Knorp;
Two Etudes from Op. 66, Nos. 25 and 32 (Loeschorn).
Mildred Titcomb; Etude from Op. 46. No. 1 (Heller),

Schmetterling (Grieg), Stanley Lichtenstein; Marche
Grotesque (Rudolf Friml), Marion Forsyth; Berceuse
(Moszkowsky). Scherzo, E minor ( Mendelssohn i. Miss
Leonore Chapin ; Danse Macabre (for two pianos) (Ca-

mille Saint-Saens), Miss Carrie Todd and Mr. Manning.
Announcement. Recital, Friday evening. .March 4tb. at

S:15. A. G. J,

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC AND ITS TENDENCIES.

The closing lecture in the course on "The Evolution
of Music to its Present Aims and Structure," by Albert
1, Elkus. was given Saturday forenoon. March 11th, at

10:4.5 o'clock, in the Paul Elder Gallery, 239 Grant
Avenue. San Francisco. The subject was "Contem-
porary Music and lis Tendencies."
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ALICE GENTLE AND LOUIS PERSINGER TO GIVE JOINT CONCERT

Two Distinguished Artists to Whom San Francisco is Indebted for Many Delightful Moments

Will Give a Program of Vocal and Violin Compositions Which Can Not Help But Be

Thoroughly Enjoyed by Every Member of San Francisco's Musical Cult

By ALFRED METZGER

OLGA STEEB ENTHUSES NOTRE DAME.

The Pacific I'oast Musical Review has been founded
upon the principle of recognition of worthy talent that

resides among us. When therefore it becomes known
that two such distinguished artists as Alice Gentle and
Louis Persinger announce a joint concert, the very
spirit in which this paper is being published is affected,

for among all the able artists who live among us we
can not think of any more worthy of universal respect

or more entitled to the united support of the musical

colony than these two exquisite musicians who have
given us so many pleasant moments on the operatic

stage and on the concert platform. Miss Gentle is one
of the very few deserving vocalists whom San Francisco

has taken to its heart without needing any outside in-

ducements to do so. She came to us practically un-

known and from the very beginning our intelligent

music lovers crowded the houses whenever she ap-

peared.
Here is another operatic singer who understands

concert work. She is simply born to be an artist,

whether it is in opera or in concert, .\nyone who goes

to concerts in order to listen to a fine, well modulated,

well placed, ringing soprano voice and who admires
the style, interpretation, and emphasis of musical emo-
tions, will surely find in Miss Gentle's singing at Scot-

tish Rite Auditorium on Wednesday evening, March
29th, the very enjoyiuent which he or she so much
covets. It is simply impossible to go to this concert

and not be delighted as well as instructed by an artist

who breathes the very atmosphere of correct and in-

tellectual vocal art. But Miss Gentle's efforts are

worthy of recognition aside from the artistry of her

singing. Her charming and splendid personality has

conquered for herself an army of friends and admirers.

Her generosity has been ample in contributing to nu-

merous events. It is indeed fortunate that this gen-

erosity has not as yet been abused so that a concert

by Alice Gentle becomes an everyday affair. Indeed

this will be the only concert so far personally given

by this exquisite artist, and it may be the last, inas-

much as Eastern managers are already in communica-

tion with her for Eastern appearances. And once she

goes away from here it will be a long time before we
will hear her again as one of us.

Lonis Persinger has proved himself an exceptionally

efficient violinist and concert master. His tone is

smooth, pliant and true. He plays with delightful

finesse and his interpretation of the Beethoven Con-

certo earned tor him an unending amount of commen-
dation and approval. He received an ovation from his

enthusiastic audience, and we are sure that everyone

who has heard him, and who has learned to admire

his exquisite artistry, will be interested to know that

he will appear at this concert in a number of repre-

sentative compositions. This will be Mr. Persinger's

farewell appearance in San Francisco, as he has to

leave immediately after the last symphony concert for

tlie East where he will enter upon an extended concert

tour that has been booked for him by one of the promi-

nent New York managers.
No effort has been omitted to make this concert one

of the most enjoyable and most instructive of the sea-

son, and to miss it will be a serious loss to anyone who
is really interested in musical affairs both of an educa-

tional and entertaining character.

.A. musical tone, some variety in coloring and refinement

in finish were general features in all he did."

New York Tribune, Dec. 4, Ifll.i—Mr. Cooper proved

himself an artist of unusual gifts, of much charm, of

much poetic feeling.

New York Herald, Dec. 4, 1915—Chas. Cooper, a young
American pianist, who for several years has been as-

sociated with the musical lite of Paris, gave a recital at

.Aeolian Hall last night. He is a talented player. The
Brahms Sonata in F minor, which is being played by

almost all pianists this season, he interpreted with more
than ordinary skill. In the slow movements he was at

his best. His tone, coloring, tempos, and varying dyna-

mics were all well regulated.

The Boston Transcript of February 11, 1916 said of

Mr. Cooper: A new pianist, Mr. Charles Cooper, a Cali-

fornian, who has had his training in Paris, gave his

first recital here in Steinert Hall, yesterday afternoon.

It was an unusual "first appearance" in several respects.

The audience was strangely large and showed an ap-

preciative intelligence; the music played was exacting

and interesting; and the pianist revealed qualities both

technical and temperamental, which are worthy of some-
thing more than passing mention.

OAKLAND MUSICALES.

The seventh performance of the Oakland Tuesday

Night Musicales was given in the auditorium of the

EiEhth Avenue M. B. Church Tuesday night, February

22. under the direction of Edwin Siegfried. The per-

forming artists were Mr. Siegfried, pianist; Miss Goldie

Hulin, contralto; Clement W. Barker, organist, and Miss

Charlotte Hopkins, accompanist. The program began

with a group of five organ numbers by Mr. Barker, who
showed himself, in spite of his less than twenty sum-

mers, to have a clear title to rank as a concert per-

former.
Mr. Siegfried first played three Chopin numbers; the

G minor Ballad, the G minor Nocturne and the E minor

Waltz. His second group consisted of Rondo Brilliant

(von Weber), Caprice (Schumann), Caprice Viennois

(Kreisler) and Danse Negro (Cyril Scott). The play-

ing of the Chopin numbers exhibited a loving and fanci-

ful interest on the part of the pianist. His concluding

number was the bia Tausig arrangement of Schubert's

Marche Militaire, which showed him able to affirm as

well as to suggest and evoke.

Miss Hulin's numbers were; The Prelude to the

Cycle of Lite, by Ronald; In Questa Tomba, by Bee-

thoven- Friihlingseit, by Becker, and the Slave Song

of del Riego, For an encore Miss Hulin sang to Mr.

Barker's organ accompaniment Little's "Abide with Me."
w

CHARLES COOPER IN NEW YORK.

Charles Cooper, a well known San Francisco pianist,

and we believe a student of Oscar Weil of this city, re-

cently arreared in New York and Boston and received

exceedingly gratifying press reviews. The New York

Sun of December 4, 191-'). says: "Mr. Cooper's playmg

discloses talent. Of a romantic rather than classic style

in the older music, it was nevertheless always guided by

an tisiic individuality of taste that is frequently lack-

ine c work ot voung aspirants to pianistic success.

ADA CLEMENT'S SONATA RECITAL.

Miss Ada Clement gave the first of two Sonata Re-

citals with May Mukle, the distinguished cellist, and
Lawrence Strauss, at the residence of Mrs. A. Stuart

Baldwin, 2 Presidio Terrace, on Tuesday afternoon,

March 14th. The program included the Brahms F major
Sonata and the Chevillard Sonata. Both artists aquitted

themselves most creditably on this occasion demon-
strating that they are musicians of the first rank and
that they certainly understand the classics from A to Z.

Both Miss Clement and Miss Mukle made the impression

ot being serious in their work and of understanding the

classics in a manner to make them interesting to their

listeners and secure from them every particle of shad-

ing and emotional value.

Lawrence Strauss sang several French songs with

that finesse and that splendid adherance to technic and
enunciation, which has made him such a host of ad-

mirers in this vicinity. The second of these recitals

will take place at the residence of Mrs. C. O. G. Miller,

:'.n()l Pacific avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, March 28th.

These recitals are well attencied and those fortunate

enough to be present are lavish in their expressions of

gratification and their hearty comment on the artistic

character of the programs and the musicianly style of

the interpretations. A. M,

OAKLAND METHODIST CHURCH'S NEW CHOIR.

The Eighth .Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church of

Oakland, ot which .lohn M. .Jackson is the pastor, has
just increased its choir to forty-eight voices under the

able direction of Percy .A. R. Dow. Mrs. Annie Pierson
White is the organist, and the soloists include: Mrs.

Arthur Fickenscher, soprano, Mrs. Melvine Dewing, con-

tralto, W. Herbert Graham, tenor, and .1. A. Augustus,

bass. The musical part of the services supplement well

the splendid sermons ot Mr. .lackson, who is a forceful

speaker and one of those clergymen who understands
how to choose appropriate topics and invest them with

strength and logical argument. These musical services

under the direction of Mr. Dow are among the leading

educational musical affairs in Oakland, for the programs
never fail to be high class and instructive.

MUSIC TEACHERS ASSCIATION BANQUET.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review was to publish an
extensive account of the recent banquet held by the

San Francisco Music Teachers Association, of which
Oeorg Kriiger is the president, at Bergere and Pranck's
Restaurant. But inasmuch as we desire to publish at

the same time a portrait of this auspicious event and
we could not secure the picture or halftone in time for

this week's issue, we are obliged to hold the account
over until next week. We trust those who expected to

find the report in this issue will not be too disappointed.

The delay is not our fault.

ALAMEDA COUNTY CHORUS.

The Alameda County Chorus has been requested to

repeat the Home Songs concert, which it gave last week
in the Oakland Auditorium to an audience of five thou-

sand people, in San Francisco at an early date. Eleven
thousand people have heard this remarkable concert
upon t'^e two occasions when it has been given in Oak-
land. It is believed that its success in San Francisco
would be equally great. The Chorus is negotiating wit'i

a perm'^nent San Francisco organization looking toward
the repetition of this program in that city at an early

date.
** '

BACH, ETC.

Brilliant Californian Organist Delights Faculty and Stu-

dents of Famous San Jose Institution

With Splendid Program.

The second recital by Ashley Pettis, in the course on
Pianoforte Music, was given on Tuesday afternoon.

March 14th, at 3 o'clock, in the Paul Elder Gallery.

2M Grant Avenue. San Francisco. The subject was
"Bach, etc."

(San Jose Mercury-Herald, February 20, 1916)

Yesterday afternoon the students of Notre Dame Con
servatory of Music listened to the second of a series of
recitals to be given them by the foremost artists of the
time. On this occasion the Sisters had been fortunate
in inducing the famous pianiste. Miss Olga Steeh, to

come over and perform for them. Many of the piano
students of the conservatory are so well advanced that
it is a very practical advantage to them to hear a great
artist: it inspires them and gives them fresh ideas upon
the masterpieces, most of which they are well acquaint-
ed with. It is largely due to the periodic visits of the
highest representatives from the musical world at large
that the students acquire an uncommon freshness and
breadth of outlook in their own expositions. Miss Steeb,
who is not unknown to San Jose, having played here
some few months ago, presented a program containing
several rather peculiar features. In the first place, she
has made herself a master of the toccata movement,
developing this style ot execution to a point rarely at-

tained by many of the foremost artists, and in her
program quite a number of such movements found a

place. -As the volume ot sound of the rapidly re-

peated notes gathers force, she obtains a wonderful
quivering effect quite unusually caiJtivating.

Another peculiarity of the recital was the artist's

affection for Abbe Liszt and his compositions. Liszt,

always acknowledged as one of the great masters, has
been so overshadowed by the towering genius of Wag-
ner, and thus lie has been to a large extent ousted from
the position really due to him; hence, in spite ot con-

stant attempts on tlie part of his devotees to reinstate

him, it is yet rare to find four big compositions of the

composer on one program. Miss Steeb adopted a plan

not infrequent amongst recitalists, in arranging her
selections to trace the development ot music through

some of its different historical stages. She commenced
with Bach's Prelude and Fugue in A minor arranged
by Liszt, and followed this by three pieces by Ra-

nieau, Daquin and Scarlatti, resiiectively. One regrets

when listening to these beautiful old compositions

played by one who has studied the character and tem-

perament of those times, that civilization has separated

us so much from them. The Rigaudan, for example,
is one ot the simplest pieces ever written, yet contains

more pure happiness and simple delight than almost

any other composition we know of. It is human nature

in its finest phase, and hence one always looks forward

to these gems of the past with particular pleasure. Miss

Steeb played them most beautifully, and took one irre-

sistibly back to those far distant ages.

The next period introduced was that of the great

Polish master, Chopin, ot whose Sonata, Op. 35, Miss

Steeh gave a magnificent rendering. She made the

work seem a good deal less incoherent than it is some-

times thought to be. The funeral march was given an

unconventional, perhaps a trifle heavy, interpretation.

The last movement taken at a terrific pace, was one of

the finest pieces of executive work we had. In the

last part of the program we had works of Debussy,

Liszt, and an extraordinary piece of descriptive music

by Keeter, which might have been comiiosed on purpose

tor Miss Steeb to display her virtuoso powers in the

staccato field. "Meeresleuchten" unmistakably suggests

the fleeting lights which play about the crests ot the

waves at night, and very rarely is descriptive music

so true in its suggestiveness as Miss Steeb made this.

Debussy embodies more than any other composer the

artistic temperament of modern France, and the player

is evidently quite familiar with the Frenchman of today;

she could not otherwise have interpreted in the French

idiom so clearly.

The program closed with three Liszt pieces
—"Sposa-

lizio," a solemn, religious work inspired by the Raohae-

lite picture ot that name, followed by a sort of "Wald-

weben" composition representing St. Francis ot Assist

preaching to the birds, and lastly came the fantasia of

the "Midsummer Night's Dream" incidental music. In

the last-named Miss Steeb aroused her audience to the

highest pitch of enthusiasm, for the Hungarian master

seems to have taken a whimsical delight in bringing all

bis genius tor tourbillion-like variations to play on Men-

delssohn's staid old march; the difficulties are enor-

mous, but Miss Steeb careered over them as it they

were not there, and crowned the performance by a won-

derful rendering of the Elfin Cliorus.

At the close of the recital the students ot the con-

servatory gave a short program tor the artist to hear,

this being the usual custom in such cases. Miss Steeb

was greatly struck with Miss Beatrice Mix, 'IS's ren-

dering of her piano solo. She considered Miss Mix

very much above the ordinary. She also spoke m high

praise of Miss Marguerite King's playing on the harp

and Miss Yvonne Mitchell's performance on the violin,

while she expressed herself as being greatly taken with

Miss Eileen Costello, '16's vocal efl'orts. She thought

the teaching was exceptionally good, and remarked that

many fine points were emphasized which too frequent y

suffered from neglect. Miss Steeb was subsequently

shown around the house, and was perfectly surprised

at the fine order which was everywhere observed. The

program was as follows: Prelude and Fugue A minor

(Bich-Liszt), Rigaudon (Rameau), L hirondelle (Da-

qnin). Caprice, E major (Tausig) (Scarlotti) Sonata,

rv "5 ( Chopin 1, Toccata, C sharp minor (Debussy),

(lair de Lune (Debussy), Meeresleuchten ll^eeferl.

S.osalizio (Liszt), "St. Francis Preachmg to the Birds

I Liszt) "Wedding March and Elfln Cliorus" from Mul-

su'mmer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn-Liszt).
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FAVORITE NUMBERS SUNG BY WELL
KNOWN ARTISTS

Superb Compositions Take on New B.

ties as Rendered by Melba and

Other Noted Singers.

There is an unusually delightful charm
to some of the favorite old ballads whose
melody ever lingers in your memory, and
when you hear them sung by the great

artists they seem to be more beautiful

than ever. "Annie Laurie" is one of

these lovely old songs that has lived for

many generations, and its charm will en-

dure as long as the love for beautiful

words and tender music lasts. This is

one of the numbers in the list of new
Victor Records for March and its appeal

is stronger than ever as it is exquisitely

sung by the great Melba, for it brings

out all the lovely qualities of her voice

which have made her in many ways in-

comparable among singers of the present

generation.

Brahms' "Cradle Song" is perhaps the

most popular of that master's composi-

tions, and one of the most serene and
beautiful melodies imaginable, and this

simple and lovable air is superbly pre-

sented by Schumann-Heink. Many beau-

tiful melodies exist among the various

Slav peoples, and Emmy Destinn. who
loves these songs ot

her race, offers one

of them in the new
list of records. It is

an unusually beauti

ful melody, and she

has fitted it with

words in her own
language, and deln

ers it most effertue

\y. The famous
''Santa Lucia" is e\

cellently given b \

George Hamlin E\

an Williams contrib

utes "T h e Ninet\

and Nine." that beau
tiful hymn wh

Gluck

perhaps the favor-

ite among the hundreds of Sankey's com-

positions; and the melodious "Siciliana."

almost the only cheerful spot in Mas-

cagni's passionate and tragic Cavalleria

Rusticana, is superbly sung by Giovanni

Martinelli, with an admirable harp ac-

companiment by Francis J. Lapilino.

Alma Gluck and Paul Reiraers are

heard in another of those delightful folk-

songs, their latest selection being "True

Love." John McCormack gives an im-

pressive rendition of that masterly love

song. "Forgotten." with its exquisite

poem, and also presents the favorite

"Calm as the Night." which is consid-

ered one of the most dignified and effec-

tive of modern love songs. McCormack
sings the number in his usual artistic

manner, and the violin obligate by Fritz

Kreisler adds an additional charm to the

fine rendition of this beautiful song.

Mischa Elraan plays a delicate and

charming little "Rondino," which his fel-

low-violinist. Kreisler, wrote around a

theme by Beethoven, and then dedicated

the number to his friend and confrere.

Mr. Elman. Efrem Zimbalist contrib-

utes an "Andantino" from the second of

Max Reger's four Sonatas for Violin. Re-

ger has to some extent modeled his style

on Bach, and it may be said that no

other composer since Bach has written

any sonatas of artistic value for the

violin alone. The melody is a lovely one,

and Zimbalist, who is a geat admirer of

Reger, plays it with sincere appreciation

of its beauty.

Beatrice Harrison presents 'cello solos

of two celebrated and highly popular

compositions. The "Prize Song" from

the Meistersinger is given with orches-

tra accompaniment and is played with a

marvelous softness and purity of tone.

The other number is Schubert's noble

"Ave Maria," and it is rendered with

tenderness and much beauty of tone,

while the string and harp accompani-

ment are delicately played. Lua and

Kaili, the excellent duettists of the Irene

West Hawaiian Troupe, give two more
of their fascinating guitar numbers. "My
Hula Love" and "Kawihau Waltz." The
Venetian Trio contributes two delightful

little trifles which are especially effec-

tive—Macbeth's dainty "Forget-Me-Not"

intermezzo, with its tuneful theme and

pretty harp passages, and Czibulka's

charming waltz serenade. "To You,"

which is a great favorite in Europe.

Those who like to hear favorite hymns
played by a band will enjoy the "Nearer.

My God, to Thee" and 'Onward. Christian

Soldiers" numbers given by Conway's
Band. They are given in broad, full

chords with an excellent volume of tone,
and will be found useful for accompany-
ing choirs and other bodies of singers.

The Victor Concert Orchestra quite dis-

tinguishes itself in its rendition of two
classic compositions—the famous "Eg-
mont Overture," with its rich beauty and
depth of feeling, and Schubert's splen-

did "Marche Militaire." That skilled

banjoist, Vess L. Ossman, presents two
lively compositions, "Good Scout One
Step" and "Universal Fox Trot." both of

which can be used for dancing if desired.

The regular list of dance records by the
Victor Military Band and Victor Dance
Orchestra is made up almost entirely of

popular song hits—no less than nineteen
current successes being represented—and
they are equally divided among one steps,

fox trots and waltzes to meet the public

favor.

That excellent and deservedly i>opuIar

baritone, Reinald Werrenrath. who has
by consistent growth established himself
in the front rank of American artists,

contributes two highly popular airs—the

noble "Prologue" from Pagliacci, given

with splendid power, and the stirring

Carmen "Toreador Song." which he de-

livers with notable verve and understand-
ing. Ten famous old hymns, beloved by
every Christian, are harmoniously com-
bined on a double-faced record and beau-

tifully rendered by the Victor Mixed Cho-
rus, the whole forming a splendid collec-

tion of the best-known songs of praise.

"The Home Land" and "My Jesus, as

Thou Wilt," are two favorite old hymns
sung by Elizabeth and William Wheeler
and the blending of their voices is excel-

lent.

Lambert Murphy's beautiful voice and
splendid diction are exhibited to advan-
tage in his rendering of two concert num-
bers. "Mavourneen Roamin," and "The
Sunshine of Your Smile." Alan Turner
revives two old favorites—Norton's sim-

ple and charming ballad. "Juanita," ::nd

Mattel's effective " 'Tis Not True"—and
his excellent baritone and finished style

of singing are much in evidence. Chris-

tine Miller gives in her unusually clear

diction a charming lullaby. "Slumber
Boat." and Metcalfs exquisite "Absent."

Musical comedy is represented this
month by four numbers from three Broad-

way successes, and the list of popular

songs and humorous specialties contains

eighteen numbers by artists noted in this

line of entertainment.

The bells and xylo

phone are instru

raents which espe( i

ally appeal to chil

dren, and the well
known Miuuette of

Gluck and Mozai t

and the Gavottes oi

Mozart and Gretr\
as rendered by Wil
liam H. Reitz. pre
sent these fine cla^

s i c numbers in a

manner that will not
only entertain the
children, but will

serve in forming an
early taste for ihe best in music. These
are two of the new educational records
and there are in addition four other
numbers. Dvorak in his compositions
made use of many themes of our Negro
Spirituals and it is not altogether sur-

prising that his popular "Humoresque"
should be set to words of "darky char-

acter." It is entitled "Go to Sleep. My
Dusky Baby," and is beautifully sung by

a trio of women's voices—Olive Kline.

Elsie Baker. Marguerite Dunlap. These

artists also sing a most interesting little

"mammy" lullaby, "Rockin' Time." The
Victor String Quartet contributes two

fine examples of recording which illus-

trate the individual values of each of the

instruments of the String Quartette. Any
one who is fond of good music should

make it a point to

hear these new Vic-

tor Records. Go to

the store of any Vic-

tor dealer anywhere
and he will gladly

play any music you
would like to hear,

and as you listen

to it you will feel

well repaid for your
visit and will ap
predate more fully

the great things ac-

complished by this

wonderful instru-
ment.

The Minetti String Quartet recently

played in Santa Rosa and created an ex-

cellent impression receiving the enthus-

iastic applause of a large and cultured

audience. The program included: Quar-

tet in B fiat No. 15 ( Mozart i, Italian Sere-

nade (Wolff), (a) Les Vendredis Polka

I Glazounow ) . lb) Orientale ( Cui I , I c

)

Minuet (Beethoven); American Quartet
in F major op. 96 (Dvorak).

w
The 38Sth recital of the 32d season was

given by the Saturday Club of Sacra-

mento on Saturday, January 22d. The
following excellent program was present-

ed : Ravel—Laideronnette. imperative

des pagodes. Karganoff—Tarentelle, op.

4, Miss Alma Anderson; Rubinstein—Es
blinks der Thau, Chaminade—Si j'etais

jardinier. Mrs. J. W. Meredith. Miss Con-

stance Mering at the piano; Rimsky-Kor-
sakow—Chanson Indou. Rachmaninoff

—

Peasant Song. Mrs. F. R. Newman, Miss

Ruth Pepper at the piano; Massenet

—

Meditation (Thais), Wieniawski — Le-

gende. Dr. Arthur Heft. Miss Ruth Pepper
at the piano ; Old French—Charmante
avaient des yeux. Weckerlin— Venez.
agreable printemps, Mrs. George Ed-
wards, Miss Constance Mering at the

piano; Bemberg—A toi, Hahn—L'heure

exquise. Massenet—Elegie. Mrs. W. H.

Porterfield. Dr. S. E. Simmons, flute ob-

ligato, Mrs. Horace Brown at the piano;

Saint-Saens — Phaeton ( Poeme sympho-
nique), op. 39, Miss Hazel Pritchard. Miss
Frances Pritchard.

iJman

REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS

By Elizabeth Westgate.

VOICE and NERVE CONTROL. Jutta

Bell-Ranske. Frederick A Stokes Com-
pany.
Not only for singers and teachers of

singers is this work of importance. The
author, a leading specialist on the voice

initiates her readers into the clearer un-
derstanding of correct breathing, and the
firm control of the nerves employed in the
use of the voice by teachers, preachers,
lecturers and lawyers, as well as by those
who sing. And not only is the voice con-

sidered for its own sake, but the general
health is shown to be largely dependent
upon correct speaking as a result of cor-

rect breathing. The autnor applies psy-
chological principles to her method and
classifies her ideas in scientific fashion.

Systematic breath control, and anatomi-
cal adjustment to that purpose are care-

fully studied. Most useful of all to those
who read the work carefully and with
comprehension, a series of ten progres-
sive lessons is given as follows; Poise
of Body; The Poise of the Vocal Organ;
The Importance of the Nasal Functions;
Song in its Primary Manifestation of

Vocal Tone; Speech and Elocution. Vo-
calization; Retone and Resonance; Cause
and Effect; Poise of the Nerve System;
Interpretation.
Madame Bell-Ranske illustrates the val-

uable work—and no one can read it with-
out being almost startled at its value—
with original drawings by her own hand.
and adaptations from Huxley and other
scientific writers. Every teachers of

voice will find much to think about in

this book, and no one who has any reali-

zation of what the human voice truly is,

will pass it by without enthusiastic ap-

proval of much of its contents.

Schumann HsmK

This instructive manual is sub-titled

by its author, "The A-B-C of Acting." It

contains descriptive examples, practical
hints and many illustrations.

There is no question but that many
really advanced students of singing, who
hope to become operatic artists some
day. are not informed of the principles of
acting. In drama the actors depict real
life, and are deemed successful if they
most nearly approach the demeanor of
real life. In opera, as we know—and
especially in Wagnerian music-drama

—

the flow of words and action are often
specified to continue for the length of
certain musical phrases—and would nev-
er be thought to approach the behavior
of persons in real life. Things happen,
in short, much more slowly than in

drama; so that operatic acting does seem
to require study apart from that of tbe
drama. It is for such reasons that Mr.
Shea, himself a successful opera singer,

for three years the leading baritone of the
Royal French Opera, singing in the first

performance of Tristan in Paris, and a
principal in various other companies in

France, Holland and Belgium, has set
himself the grateful task of writing out
what his experience and devoted study
have taught him through the years.

"How to walk is the first thing to learn

in preparation for the stage" is his first

sentence. To that we may say, "A tru-

ism!" But immediately we see that what

the author has to say is worth the

closest attention, and may with profit be

read many times. In detail, the apparent-

ly natural process of walking upstage is

described in its several steps. Then
simple gestures are introduced, and the

warning is given—a warning which we
often paraphrase for the piano's damper
pedal—"The gesture is a good servant,

but a bad master." At once we feel cer-

tain that the author will not lead any

astray. And I can imagine that any
young singer whose expectations are to-

wards opera would take keen delight in

reading and essaying every example in

the book. Mr. Shea has a fine sense of

humor, revealed in hints more than in

sentences. Although not a really young
man, he has posed for every photo-

graph with the grace and the figure and

the vivacity of youth. Individuality, in-

telligence and magnetism, plus the tech-

nical know.edge imparted by this volums.
should at least facilitate the way of any
otherwise prepared singer for his first

operatic appearance.

Warnings are given against self-con-

sciousness. I remember seeing the thril-

ling wrestling scene between lago and
Othello, in Verdi's masterpiece, and hav-

ing the thrill exchanged for an unau-
thorized and irrepressible giggte when
lago pulled down his tunic on rising from
the floor.

Best of all of Mr. Shea's dicta to win
our confidence in his erudition, is his

final paragraph, to the effect that when
all his rules have been mastered so that

they have become natural behavior to the

singer, they may all be broken, artistical-

ly, for the good of art! Even as De-

bussy, and Schoenberg and Strawinsky
and the rest in music.

MUSIC AFTER THE GREAT WAR.
Carl Van Vechten. G. Schirmer.

The seven informal and attractive es-

says from the first of which this all-too-

thin volume takes its title, are full of mat-
ter to cause the reader to do his own
thinking, following out the line begun by
Mr. Van Vechten. They were written,

most of them at any rate, in 1915. though
one, indeed. "Massenet and Women,"
bears the date of 1912. In this one. the
career, brilliant and tragic of our Cali-

fornian Sibyl Sanderson is given again
to the world.

The final essay is entitled Adolph Ap-
pia and Gordon Craig, and contains more
than a hint, with which some of us are
bound to agree, that Craig, for all his

personal success in the new school of

mise-en-scene. owes much to Appia, and
has not been too generous in acknowledg-
ing that obligation. For Craig, our author
has many a gentle sly dig.

While not first of all a "phrase-maker."
Van Vechten produces many compact, if

not perfectly graceful expressions, as for

example "melody-soaked and harmony-
demanding ears." As describing those
who are nearly deaf to modern harmonies,
and are inclined to reject them as mean-
ingless, it could scarcely be bettered.

For my part, I can admire an honest
doubter^—one who has laboriously en-

deavored to believe in Schoenberg and
Strawinsky—and discovers that he can-
not. He has the music of the earlier

masters with which to solace himself.
But could not one wish to share with
him the entirely new emotion, subtle and
vague perhaps, but none the less poig-

nant, which some of the ultra-modems
furnish? Is it not history that today's
great iconoclastic utterances become the
platitudes of a future? There are great
souls who must, conscientiously, now stop
at Brahms. Such should try to catch the
utter enthusiasm and virility of these
essays. The book is abounding in deli-

cate wit for all its earnest purpose; there
is no stodginess in its convictions.

Van Vechten believes that Richard
Strauss has no longer anything new to

say, though having had so great a part
in the world's on-going. The character-
ization of Korngold is delightful. "The
Secret of the Russian Ballet" is the title

of one brilliant essay, of particular inter-

est in this year of 1916.

It is to Russia that the author bids us
look for our post-bellum music, and few
there will be to gainsay that dictum.
The work is commended to all those who
love to hear or to make music.

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical

Eeview. $2.00 per year in advance.
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CLARENCE EDDY'S SUCCESS

Clarence Eddy, the distinguished
American organist Is meeting with bril-

liant success in the East. At an organ
recital in Lawrence. Mass.. on March 2d.

the Lawrence Daily Eagle had this to say

of the event:
Local music lovers were given a treat

\ery much out of the ordinary last night

in the organ recital presented at the Law-
rence Street Congregational church by
Clarence Lddy. one of America's leading

masters of the pipe organ. An exception-

ally large audience, drawn by the inter-

nalional fame of the artist. Hlled the

church to its seating capacity. Altogether
it was one of the most notable events of

the season, so far as music is concerned,
everyone being apparently satisfied that

they had heard a most remarkable per-

formance, as was evidenced by the bursts

of applause and showers of congratula-

tions that Mr. Eddy received.

The program included nine numbers, of

a wide variety, all well calculated to bring
out the power of the artist in interpret-

ing the different kinds of music. Mr. Ed-
dy lived well up to the enviable reputa-

tion he has established not only in Amer-
ica, but also in the muical centres of

Europe, showing a mastery and perfect

knowledge of his instrumnt that is rarely

equalled and seldom, if ever, surpassed.
The recital reminded many in the au-

dience of that presented by Prof. Ham-
mond last year under the same auspices,

and Mr, Eddy's name was invariably

placed on the same high plane in the
estimation of local musicians as that of

tlie perhaps lietter locally known one.

and .Mrs. ,1, W. Porter; La Partida (Al-

varez). Tu iFuentesl. Mrs, M, Dieguez;

One Fleeting Hour (Dorothy Lee), Ye
Who Have Yearned Alone (Tschaikow-

sky), A Summer Night (Thomas). Miss

Myrtle Palmer. Miss Ruth Persons, Cello

Obligato: Do You Remember (Bond),

The Wind Speaks (Grant Shaffer). Mr.

John W. Porter. Miss Ruby .Moore. X(-

iipanist.

ORPHEUM.

Each of the nine acts in the Orpheum
I rogramme next week will be entirely

new. Harry Green who it will be r3-

membered scored a great hit in the

laughable farce "The Partners." not only

in this country, but also in London, is now
heading a little company of his own and

is presenting a farce called, 'The Cherry

Tree." which contains a moral, disguised

in comic attire, which deals with those

who suffer through veracity. .Mr. Green
appears as George Washington Cohen, an
uncompromising disciple of the Cherry

Tree fable who repents only of his mania
for telling the truth when he realizes the

misery he is bringing to others. His

support includes Miss Billie Long. Walter

Allen. Frank Clancy and Lawrence Ster-

ner.

Gara Zora India's newest exponent of

symbolic dances will be seen in "Dance
of the Elements." which includes "The

Spirit of the Storm." "The Nymph of the

Wave" and ' The Goddess of Flame." Wil-

liam Hallen and Ethel Hunter will present

a skit called "Just for Fun," in which
.Miss Hunter plays the violin unusually

the Pnlaee of Mberal .\rtM. P. P.

in the comments expressed as the au-

dience left the church structure after the

recital.

The program follows: Fantasie and
Fugue in G. Minor (J. S. Bach); Evening
Song (New) (H. Alexander Matthews);
The Rosary (Ethelbert Nevin), Arranged
by R. Goss-Custavd: Mountain Idyl (New)
(b. E. Schrainke); Variations de Concert,

Opus 1 (Joseph Bonnet). Dedicated to

Clarence Eddy; (a) Shepherd's Song (Ada
Weigel-Powers). (bi Reverie (Carrie

Jacobs-Bond), (c) Gavotte (D, Debat-Pon-

san). New Arrangements by Clarence

Eddy, Published by Edward Schuberth &
Co.; (a) Astarte. Intermezzo. New (Al-

bert Mildenberg). Dedicated to Clarence

Eddy, (h) Chant Seraphique. New (J.

Frank Frysinger); The Tragedy of a Tin
Soldier. New (Gordon Balch Nevin),

Characteristic Suite for the Organ; The
Return from the War, His Jealousy. His
Farewell Serenade. The Tin Soldier's

Funeral March. Torchlight March. (Alex-

ander Guilmant.)

Mr. Eddy also appeared this month in

New York and Brooklyn of which events
we shall have more to say next week.
This distinguished organist will return

to San Francisco about the end of this

month to resume his duties in the bay

well and Mr. Hallen displays great ability

as a comedy song artist. Harry Hines.
who has been successfully associated with
various vaudeville teams styles his act

the ".5Sth Variety." It is composed of de-

scriptive songs and funny lines.

Thomas Dugan and Babette Raymond
produce a mirth provoking skit called.

They Auto Know Better." Olga Cook,
a sweet and dainty singing comedienne
with a most winning personality will

contribute quaint, chic and amusing dit-

ties. Dupree and Dupree will present a

really wonderful routine of bicycle and
unicycle riding, Tbe twelfth and final in-

stallment of the Uncle Sam at Work .Mo-

tion Picture, entitled "The Heart of a

Nation" will he shown.

.\ special and enjoyable feature of the
bill will be the always popular George
Damerel of "Merry Widow" fame sup-

ported by Myrtle Vail. Edward Hume and
a number of beautiful girls in the fan-

tastic comedy "Temptation." the music
and lyrics of which were composed by
William B. Friedlander. The book has
for its author Will M. Hough. As Mur-
ray Hill a young club man, Mr, Damerel
is at his very best and everyone knows
how good that must be.

*
RAMONA AT THE CORT,

The pupils of Mrs. Jessie Dean Moore
gave a Studio Recital of Songs on Tues-
day evening. March 7th, at their teacher's

studio. 2161 Shattuck avenue. Berkeley,
when the following program iwas present-

ed with that care and artistic conscien-

tiousness which characterizes all the

events given under the direction of this

well qualified teacher;

La Golondrina. ISerradelli. Me Muero
Yo. Paloma Blanca. (Hernandez). Mrs.

Aida Dieguez. Mrs. Adel Champion; Some-
where a Voice is Calling, (Arthur F. Tate I.

When to Thy Vision (Gounod). Wal-
ter Dunham; Scottish Cradle Song
(Beach). An Evening Song (Blumenthal).
Mrs. W. F. Krelle; Die Nachtigall (Ala-

bieff). Variation (von Rode), Mrs. John
W. Porter; In An Old Fashioned Town
(Squire), Wake. Love, and Hear Me
(Lynes). Chas. B, Bennett; Stream-
let 1 if Flowers. A Flight of Clouds,

ind Dearest (Caracciolo), Mr.

Helen Hunt Jackson's masterpiece of

literature, "Ramona" has been adjusted
to presentation as a cinematic theatrical
entertainment and will he seen at the
Cort Theater, Monday afternoon and for

the forthcoming week. It is said to be
the largest picture production ever as-

sembled, and is the work of Clune who is

taking the production to New York with
the approbation of the West, where the
scenes of its thrilling narrative are laid.

The production is far beyond the lim-

itations which usually compress a motion
picture spectacle to the square screen.
"Ramona" is at once a motion picture and
a theatrical entertainment. Its musical
character is extraordinary, there having
been written for it a remarkable sym-
phonic score which is interpreted by a

large orchestra. Musicians, singers and
dancers on the stage add to the unusual
quality of the entertainment and three
"atmospheric sets" have been provided

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one

or more days with some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

to serve as background for the three main
groupings into which the episodes of the

story are divided.

In making the picture, the greatest

care was observed in the selection of

cast and supernumeraries, of the latter

of which there are thousands. The types

of early California life have been restored

with greatest fidelity, and the actual

scenes which were visited in the imagin-

ation of Helen Hunt Jackson, have been

sought and found in the pictures. The
early Missions, their padres, their Hocks

of faithful converts and the life of a past

era are found in the picture with such

truth that the novel becomes, as its auth-

or intended it to be—a realization of life

during the period of California's most pic-

turesque development.

.Matinees will be given daily at 2

o'clock and the evening presentation at

S. Reserved seats are now on sale.

THE MclNTYRE TRIO.

The Mclntyre Trio and Mrs. T. Arthur

Rickard. soprano, will give an afternoon

of chamber music at the residence of Mrs,

Rickard. 2421 Ridge Road. Berkeley, this

Sunday afternoon. March litth. The pro-

gram has been carefully selected and in-

asmuch as the participating artists are

known for their conscientiousness and
ability the program promises to be thor-

oughly enjoyed.

Miss Edna Montague, the well known
pianist and teacher, has moved her studio

to her home. 5416 Thomas Street. Oak-

land, and is attending to her fine class

of successful students. She also appears
occasionally with much success in recital.

-V*-

MUSICAL ACTIVITY IN MERCED.

The following interesting item from a

.Merced paper speaks for itself:

What might easily he termed the su-

perlative of musical artistry character-

ized the Stone-deGomez recital at Hotel
El Capitan last evening. Every number
was received with spontaneous applause
that evidenced deep and merited apprec-

iation. .Mrs. Stone's piano solos, which

were chosen chiefly from Chopin, dis-

played her intimacy with the moods and
ideals of that composer, and an interpre-

tation that was not only faithful to tech-

nical nicety, but pleasing to the individual

from he viewpoint of comprehensive har-

mony. "Fantasie Impromptu" (Op. 66)

won especial favor. In her accompani-
ment work Mrs. Stone revealed anew
the sympathy and co-ordinative gift for

which she has become proverbial in

ensemble work.

Reserve must be laid aside in comment-
ing upon Mr. de Gomez' 'cello solos, com-
prising an intelligent selection of num-
bers from composers of different nation-

alities. Accurate fingering, beautiful

breadth of technique, purity and soul-

fulness of tone, intuitive command of

shifting tempo were all called for. and
drawn from the instrument with delight-

ful ease and grace by the soloist. 'The

Schubert-Popper song. "Du Bist Die Ruh."

was played witli soothing and restful

sweetness that carried the unsung words
in every measure. Popper's "L'arlequin."

tuneful, rapid and brilliant, was partic-

ularly pleasing in its fluent and artistic

rendition, its unexpected variety from
phrase to phrase and the complexity of

technique giving splendidly handled op-

portunity for unrestrained pla>' of the in-

strumentalist's skill with the bow. Mas-
senet's well known "Elegie." the opening
'cello number, was ol¥ered as it is pos-

sible to offer it only through that instru-

ment. Jocelyn's "Berceuse," as one of

the encores, was a most satisfying re-

sponse to the demand for a popular clas-

In a word, the entire programme was
exceptionally well selected and rendered
with consummate skill, characterized as

it was by a potent factor of melodious
appeal which wins unstinted acceptance
at once.

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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RALPH ERROLLE
I,\RI( TKMIH Poniieply HiU'obo Operu ( ...

VOCAL AND OPERATIC STUDIO

Special Notice
The Krrolle Stufllns beve been more*! to new quarters

II the MereedeH llulliliugr, 251 Post St. For partleuInrN

i<l<lre-<>N t;eo. II. K«^Ill^, MaUBKer. Phone Prospect in<M>.
t

find piogran

Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass

MEZZO SOPRANO

luuerts—Oratorio Opera

pacinc Coast Musical Revie

Kohler Jt Clia Bldg;., Saa Fraaeisco.

FredriR E.

BLICRFELT
SpecUlUl in Voice Placini »nd Development

Keturoed from five jears »t ^V^^^^^
Iraiuine with Maestro Sabatiui. Mme.
Itorgani. Milau. Aotoalo Cotosni, «•">*•

and ThoniBM Blaokhurn, I.oodou. Suite

"V" Kohler & Chase Bulldi)
Monday ediiei^da

urda

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

Stllilio: K<.lil<T & f linsp ni.lE. Pli..lie

Kearav .-.4.-.4. ReaUleni-e llli Frulerii-k M.

CONCERT—ORATORIO
Director. First CongreBatioaal Cliurch.

Soloist. Temple Fmaou-Fl

Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only

Tiiursdays: 1002 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Mrs, William Steinbach

Voice Culture

STUDIO
902 Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

Phene: Kearny M54.

Paul Steindorff

Theodore Widmer
IMAMST

Ko^iil Ct.nservatory of >iiis*ie. Leipzitl

Residence Studio! 2118 Cnlitornia Street.

Phone West 4»73. Down Town Stod.o: 90.

ivohlcr & Chase Illdg. Phoue Kearny ..4.a.

I Wednesday and Friday Afternoons.)

Caroline Halsted Little

Soprano

Has just returned from Nov V..rls and Hn»

Resumed TeaehlnK in Her Studu.

:!BOI Brondivny. (Iniihind. Tel. Pled. l:!!"l

MARY CARRICK
, and Recitals
Phone W est 779s

EMILIE ILLSLEY McCORMAClC
PI VMST— V( < (IMP 4NIST

Formerly «i.h the institute of Musical

irt of New \ ork. Stndl..: 72« Sutter St.

elenhone Frnnklhi 734.-..

CECIL FANNING

PI VNiST
Available for Concerts and Recital

Studio: i:i.'.s i'Vli

Joseph George Jacobson

BIRITONE
Vniericn's Most Versatile Song interpreter

H. B. TIRPIN, Accomimnlst
.\vailable on the Pacific Coast From

March 20 to May 1. 1916. Address: I,. E.

Behvmer. Suite 70." Auditorium Building,
i.os Anseles. Cal.

Gerda "Wismer Hofman
DR^MATiC CI I.TIRI-:

Vvnilnhlc for Dramatic B.-cltals. Plays
Prepared and I unched. Studio: 20110 lireeu

Street. IMione Fillmore 491.

ALBERT SPALDING
THK DISTINGl ISHED VlOLlNiST
Management Frank \V. Healy. 711 Head

Building. San Francisco.

MARIE SLOS5
PI VMST

Studio inor. Kohler A: Chase Uulldiug.
Telfphone Kearn? ri4.>J.

VIOLIN). HARMONY, ENSEMBLE

Antonio De Grassi

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTRALTO

Johanna KRISTOFFY
Thorough Vocal ami D.anuitlc T':"""'

Ope
Ave. Phoue Franklin S070.

nd «cd. 202 Vi..nt Ph. .lie Pied-

Mme. Eugenia Argiewisz-Bem, violinist.

Stanislas Bern, cellist and Margaret

Hughes at the iiiano. gave a dehghttui

program at the College of the Holy Names
Auditorium, Oaltland, on Monday, March

6th The following program was enthus-

iastically received by the delighted au-

dience: Sonata tor Violin and Piano

(Grieg); Trio (Anton Arensky). Violin,

'Cello Piano; la) Sicilienne and Higan-

don (Francoeur-Kreislerl, (b) Aria (Am-

brosio), (c) Perpetuum Mobile (Ries;)

(a) .Nocturne IChopin-Saraste), (bi Lie-

besfreud Valse (Kreisler).

ALCAZAR.

Once again is the enterprise of Belasco

& Mayer coming to the front for they will

offer to the patrons of the Alcazar Thea-

tre the verv first production in this city

ot Avery Hopwood's latest success, "Sadie

Love," originally produced this season by

Oliver Morosco at the Gaiety Theatre.

New York City. This romantic farce

leaves nothing to be desired for it is full

ot lively situations, has many witty lines.

is amusing to an unlimited degree and

withal discloses one of the most charm-

'ing love stories ever presented to the

American play going public. This is one

ol the New York successes snatched hot

off the griddle by business manager

George H Davis of the Alcazar on his

recent visit to the Eastern metropolis.

In fact but two other cities have seen

"Sadie Love" namely Los Angeles, where

it was originally produced and New Y'ork.

FRANK A. WICKMAN, Pianist

002 Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny Z^T^k

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano
studios: Berkeley. 2919 Benvenue Ave.:

Ri.hn.ond. itichniond I lub. Neiiu and
Twelfth; Residence. 000 Vernon Street.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
Oraduate Sehola Cantorum. Paris. Or

gan, Piano. Harmony. Coanter Poln

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIOHT STREET

Stndlo Phone, Park 23721 Realdence Phone
Mlaaion 2678. Bt Appointment Only.

EMILIE NELSON, Soprano

let's Vocal Studio. Monday and Thursday.
007. Kohler * Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny .V1.-.4.

/tesiden.e Studio: 2S09 Stuart St.. Berkeley.
Ph.iae Berkeley 9110.1.

Miss Tessie Newman
PIANIST

Studio to Rent
e or two days a week. 1017 I al

t. c.r. Polk. Studi.. 4.

ndfiii of the Roses.** "One (;ave M
ngs ..Slumber Moon.*' by Mildred
es," by Edith Lobdell. arc repor

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO., THE PUBLISHERS
by HENRV GROHF.

^he^ali)TDm|iana (![ompana

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grand Prix. Paris. 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis. 1904

The Grand Prize. London. 1914

Aiacli Sii Mlllioi DolUti

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER OF SINGING

ictor Santa Rosa Choral Society,

r St. Joha's Pres. Church, Berll.

St., OaklaB Tel. Lakeside 718

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist Fij-st Cnltarla
nd Temple Emai

Charch,
_ Vocal Inatructlon,

rf Worli. 2505 Clay St. Weat 48IKI

Rose Relda Cailleau
SOPRANO

Opera t omiqne, Paris
Studio: 1071 Sacramento Street

Phone Franklin 10r,2

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOI.O VIOLINIST—MCSICAL DIRECTOR

Instruction on the Violin. Viola and in

Ensemble Pla
4.<!4 Spruce Sti Phone: Fillmore 1131

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

\CCOMP*MST—ENSEMBLE
•..n Sn..riimento St. PhoBC West :1005

SlSa Grove St., San Francisco:^ MondaT;
and Thursdajs; Phone Park .494. -b.l

Webs

PIANO, THEORV. COMPOSITION

John "W. Metcalf
studio: S,0 First Savines Bank B

naklund. Phones. Oakland 3172; Picdr

Fickenscher Studios
St., San Francisco: Mondayi
,^s; Phone Park 7494. 2B3.-

Berkeley; Phone Berk. 4091.

HERMAN MARTONNE
VIOLINIST ^ ,

Stndlo: 2254 Ftilton St., Berkeley. Tel.

Berk. s.-..->.-.. Thursdays. Room S102 ivohler

A Chase BldK., San Francisco. Cal.

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SinKing. 32 Loretta Avenue.

Piedmont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Mon.. Kohler
& Chase Bids.. S. F. Tel. Kearny .>4..4.

Mrs. Marie Partridge -Price

Soprano Soloist—Teacher of SinElnsr

Recitals Concerts. Church and Oratorio

1002 Kohl'c r Jt Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny .-.47^1

F. G. Schiller

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation ol German Lied

Drama and Poetzr. Studio: GafTner Bids-
376 Sotter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studios San Francisco. Hotel Normandle,
Sutter and GoueIi Streets. Berkeley, 153S
Euclid Ave. Phone Berkeley 8555.

JULIUS GOLD
^ lOLINIST—THEORIST—TEACHER
Studio Manning School ..f :>Iusic, 25.'>4

Thomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

SIRS. T. V, CATOR, Accompanlat
1721 Jackson Street. Tel. Prospect s.".;

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

MISS ESTHER HJELTE
597 Fairmont Ave., Oak. Tel. Pled. 3043

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
.'61 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8212

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. Phome Park 2193

EDUARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 898

California

WANTED
Pianist of established repute ''«»''<•"'"-

Kaeemcnt for .lune. .luiy and Angnst. with

violinist and •cellist, en tone or resort. -Ad-

dress C H. s. Paciac Coast Musical Review

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio; 3T6 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2«37

By Appointment Only.

MARY ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano
Res Stndloi San FranclBco, 2119 Scott St.

Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland, «47 Marl-

poaa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

— AUG. NiJRNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW MANTTPACTURKR

Vtr, Fmot M...ri,l ...d Workn.mhip C..™.1«J. Al All

""» L™di« Miuic Slota .r Direct From lb= Mu.irf.rt«i.r.

NOVATO, MARIN COCNTY, CAL.

,„. Mme. M. Tromboni
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler & Chase Bide- Phone Kearny .V454

MRS. RICHARD REES
S15 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

FERNANDO MICHELENA
2315 Jackson Street. San Franciaeo

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck Ave.. BerR. Tel Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2S41 Steiner Street Phone West 438

T. D. HERZOG
2100 Sutter St. San Francisco

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54S4

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwight Way Berkeley. CaL

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

JOHN DEMETRIO
376 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

MISS E. LOUISE GREENE
1549 7th Ave., Oakland. Tel. Merritt 4242

Subscribe for Pacific

ieview. $2.00 per yeai

Coast Musical
in advance.
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EILERS MUSIC HOUSE RECEIVES AWARD MEDALS

First Official Photographs of Awards Bestowed Upon
Large Pacific Coast Music Firm are Received and

Form the Signal for Great Exploitation.

The first official photographs of the Medals bestowed
upon the Eilers Music House were received on Thurs-

day, March 9th. They are struck oft under an act of

Congress by the United States Mint. Twenty-seven

awards were given to the various manufacturers repre-

sented in the Eilers Exhibit at the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition, and the particulars as to nature

of these awards, and the firms' instruments upon which

they were bestowed, will appear in next week's issue

of this paper. In the meantime, it may be stated that

this comprehensive and exhaustive exhibit maintained

by the Eilers Music Company throughout the progress

of the great International Exposition, must have exer-

cised an incalculable benefit not only tor the musical

profession and students in general, but for the music

trade in particular, which can not help but have been

stimulated to an astounding degree through the fact

that thousands of people became directly interested in

pianos, organs, player-pianos and all other musical in-

struments.
One of the greatest stimulants toward attracting at-

tention to this great exhibit of the Eilers Music Com-
pany was the charming Recital Hall, containing a Kim-
ball Pipe Organ., Auto-player Pianos, Kimball and Chick-

ering Grand Pianos, Edison phonographs, and in tact

every conceivable instrument which has been invented

tor the purpose of lending assistance to musical progress.

Tills splendidly equipped recital hall with its numerous
musical instruments was liberally placed at the disposal

of our music teachers and their students as well as resi-

dent artists who made ample use of it. All those who
appeared in this hall, and there were many hundreds

during the course of this Exposition, received passes

to enter the grounds as artist employees, and they, to-

gether with their friends and relatives and admirers,

formed an army of thousands of exposition visitors,

who patronized above all the Liberal Arts Palace of

the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. Among
the teachers who took advantage of this fine opportu-

nity to present their students to the great public that

visited the Exposition were some from all parts of

Northern California, even from Humboldt County.

It was readily conceded that the Eilers Exhibit at the

Exposition, together with the Government Exhibit, were

the two largest exhibits in the Palace of Liberal Arts,

and the Eilers Exhibit was officially recognized as the

most popular Exhibit in the Liberal Arts Palace, inas-

much as the number of visitors who attended it, pro-

nounced it to be the most sought after of all the ex-

hibits. When an automobile was given away on Manu-
facturers' Day, 14,000 people registered at the manufac-

turers' building to secure a chance to win this machine;

but when Eilers Music House offered to give away a

piano, the registration at the Liberal Arts Palace on

Liberal Arts Day proved to be over 34.000. This not

only proves the popularity of the Eilers Exhibit, but

also of the piano, as a popular instument, as there were
almost three times as many people registered to secure

chances for a piano than for an automobile.

At the conclusion of the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition the entire Eilers Exhibit was moved to 975

Market Street, two floors being reserved for it. The
program maintained during the course of the Exposi-

tion was repeated. Special vocal and instrumental con-

certs, demonstrations, art lectures, etc., were given ex-

actly as at the Liberal Arts Palace every afternoon and
evening, except Sundays, repeating the musical treats

enjoyed by thousands of visitors. In addition to artists,

both instrumentalists and vocalists, there were heard

Edison's remarkable new phonograph, accompanied by

a pipe organ; a wonderful self-playing violin, with piano

and pipe organ accompaniment; the famous self-playing

Welte Philharmonic Pipe Organ, and grand and upright

pianos, embracing thus every line of up-to-date musical
instrument development.

This superb exhibit was awarded 3 grand prizes, 6

medals of honor, 13 gold medals, 5 silver medals, and
2 honorable mentions. This number of awards is the

largest secured by any individual exhibit. During the

course of this supplementary exhibition of the Eilers

Music House there were awarded gifts to visitors of

genuine Italian sculptured marble from the famous Vichi

collection formerly in the Manufacturers' Palace at the

Exposition, and which the Eilers House purchased spe-

cially for this purpose. These gifts were distributed

last "" 'nesday and proved a source of genuine delight

to e .0 received them.

DE GRASSI'S STUDENT RECITAL.

Artist Pupils of Distinguished Pedagogue and Virtuoso
Give Excellent Program Before Large Audience,

I From Berkeley Daily Gazette, February 26)

Signor Antonio de Grassi, the distinguished Italian

violin virtuoso and teacher, of London, who since the

war has made his home in Berkeley, celebrated the first

year of his residence in America by a most brilliant

pupils' recital on Saturday at Unity Hall. The finish in

the performance of each one, no matter how little or how
far advanced each was, stood out before everything else,

showing Signor de Grassi's capacity for imparting to his

pupils that elegance that is so distinguishing a charac-

teristic of his own concert work.
When the war broke out, Signor and Madame de

Grassi were on the crest of the wave of prosperity in

their musical activities in London, the great center of

the artistic world. In one week Signor de Grassi had
more than a score of fine engagements with different

symphony orchestras cancelled, his pupils were fast re-

turning to Switzerland, Italy, Australia, Russia, France
and New Zealand, and all activities seemed to have
ceased for years.

Since his visit to California seven years ago to be
married to Winifred Morgan, whom he had met in En-
rope, he says he had always cherished the dream of

one time living in "beautiful Berkeley," so the immedi-
ate move to this city was the realization of a wish of

long standing. The de Grassi studios on Dwight Way
mark a new force in musical life and hospitality in this

city.

The program Saturday opened with two movements
from the exhilarating duo of Binding in B major, played

most brilliantly by Mrs. Lawrence Strauss and Miss
Carrie Weston. In the following number Miss Marion
Smithson showed remarkable promise with her perform-

ance of Pierne's Serenade, and next the miniature per-

former with the assurance of a prima donna, little Agnes
Clegg. fairly took the audience off its feet, so wonder-
fully individual was her rendition of Godard's well

known Berceuse. Master Tom Porter, a pupil of Mme.
de Grassi. did his teacher more than ordinary credit by
his refreshing and vigorous playing of Wieniawski's

Mazurka.
Miss Anna Warren exhibited pronounced taste for the

classics in the two numbers of Handel's Sonata in A
major, and Miss Alice Thomas, who was heard in Kreis-

ler's Caprice Viennois, revealed herself a most prom-
ising player. Miss Helen von Ende of Paris gave a

sound and scholarly reading of the difficult Corelli Vari-

ations, La Folia. Robert Rourke iproved to be well on

the way of a concert career. Wieniawski's ever wel-

come Concerto received excellent treatment by him as

regards music and technic and finish.

Mrs. Ruth Henderson-Browns gave a well balanced

and finished reading of the first movement of Bruch's

Concerto in G minor which was a joy to listen to. Miss
Carrie Weston performed Saint-Saens' Rondo Capric-

cioso with a dash and fire well suited to the style of the

composition, and was warmly received by the audience.

Last but not least. Miss Irene Edmonds of New Zealand
gave Beethoven's tender Romance in F with graceful

bowing and finished style, and was heard also to ad-

vantage in the elegant Canzonette by d'Ambrosio.
The accompaniments were furnished in the most able

manner by Mrs. Street and Miss Marian Provost and by

Signor de Grassi himself.
**

VON STEIN ACADEMY STUDENTS' CONCERT.

-\mong the musical events of the week, the Four Hun-
dred and Sixteenth Students' Concert, held under the

auspices of the Von Stein .\cademy of Music, at Ebell

Club House. Los Angeles, on Monday evening. February
21st, attracted and entertained a large audience of music
lovers. The Sixth Rhapsodic by Liszt, as played by Miss

Reta Mitchell deserves particular mention. Miss Loretta

Payson. who, in addition to the Schumann numbers,

also performed the notoriously difficult and happily bril-

liant Concert Paraphrase on the well known Blue Danube
Waltzes. The young but already well known pianist,

Dorsey Whittington, astonished his hearers not only with

an unerring technic in the Chopin F minor Fantasia,

but his masterly conception of his various numbers and

mature composure earned him frantic applause, which
would not subside without an encore in the form of the

Chopin Valse in G flat major.

Incidental to an address by Frank Patterson of the

editorial staff of the Musical Courier, certificates of effi-

ciency were presented to the Misses Anna Wasserman,
Florence Broadwell, Ramona Baker, Patience Leaver,

Mary Hall, Robyn Oliver, Edith Hand, Mrs. D. A. Lin-

thicum and Anthony Gill. Teachers' Certificates were
presented to the Misses Laura Tallman, Hazel Yoho and
Nettie Hewitt. The Diamond Medal for industry in

study was won by Miss Laura Tallman. The Gold

Medal was earned by Miss Florence Broadwell, and the

third prize, a Silver Medal, was awarded to Miss Mildred

Roeher. The enthusiastic applause of the audience at-

tested to the manner in which the program was per-

formed by the students, and the program herewith

speaks highly for the quality of work selected tor the

students by the .Academy.
The program was as follows: Valse Impromptu, F

major (R. EUenberg), Myrtle von Stein. Class of Miss

Reta Mitchell; Hunting Song (Gurlitt), Antonio Eche-

zarreta. Class of Victor Nemechek; Curious Story

(Steuben Heller), Hubert Tucker, Class of Miss Mit-

chell; Valse Impromptu, A flat major (von Wilm), Ruth
Whittington, Class of Herman Hilburg; Bay of Naples
(Schyttel, Helen Follette, Class of Mr. Hilburg; Valse,

E flat major (Lack), Walter Gates, Class of Miss Mit-

chell; La Gondolia, G flat major (Henselt), Miss Ra-

mona Baker, Class of Heinrich von Stein; Fasching-

schwank (R. Schumann), Miss Laura Tallman, Class of

Mr. von Stein; Address by Leonard Liebling, Editor-in-

Chief of Musical Courier, New York, "Standardization
of Music Study;" .Award of Diamond and Gold Medals,
Diplomas for "Rector System of Music Study," by Di-

rector von Stein; (a) Murmuring Zephyrs (Adolf ,Ien-

sen). (b) Gnomen-Reigen I Franz Liszt), (c) Rhapsodie
Hongroise, No. 6 (Franz Liszt), Miss Reta Mitchell,

Class of Mr. von Stein; (a) Des -Abends (R. Schumann),
(b) Aufschwung (R. Schumann), (c) Concert Paraphrase
on themes from Blue Danube Waltzes ( Strauss-Schulz-
Evler), Miss Loretta Payson, Class of Mr. von Stein; (a)

Traumeswirren (R. Schumann), (b) Hark. Hark, the
Lark I (Schubert-Liszt), (c) Fantasia, F minor (R. Cho-
pin), Dorsey Whittington, Class of Mr. von Stein.

KRUGER CLUB TRIUMPHS IN ALAMEDA.

The Kriiger Club gave a recital in Alameda on Fri-

day evening. January 14th. The Alameda Times Star
published the following report of the event:
There was an exhibition of high musical attainment

by the participants in the program given at the musical
with which Mr. and Mrs. John Heidt entertained last

evening, when the well-known iiianist. Georg Kriiger,

displayed his talent as a concert artist, and a number
of young students of piano showed great advancement
along the same line. It was a musical audience and
one which appreciated the good work done. Especially
was the enthusiasm aroused over the playing of a tiny

little fellow, Norman Smith, 6 years of age, who gave
in the style of an accomplished musician, a group of

compositions, three Heller Etudes, Mazurka and French
song of Tschaikowsky, March of the Wooden Soldiers.

Sweet Dreams, in which he ran the gamut of the differ-

ent kinds of emotion in interpretation. A genius by
birth, the little chap promises to be one of the world's
wonders, with a continuous development in keeping
with his present attainments.

The confidence of the younger players o£ the even-
ing was established by the playing of the first number,
"The Magic Fire Scene," Wagner-Brassin, by Georg
Kruger. This was followed by a Reinhold composition,

"Impromptu in C sharp minor," played with expression

and excellent technic by Horace Heidt, the young son
of the host and hostess. Lincoln Batchelder was one
of the brilliant performers of the evening, giving the

Grand Valse in A flat of Chopin and Caprice Espanole
of Moszkowski, showing musical intelligence and com-
mand. Miss Emerita Gilette was another brilliant

idayer, her two number being the Fantasie Impromptu
of Chopin and the Scherzo in B minor, the latter a most
ambitious performance, which brought out all the latent

ability of the player. Miss Mary Franklin gave a clear

and able interpretation of the Moszkowski Waltz Bril-

liant, and Miss Audrey Beer, well known for her mu-
sicianly attainments, gave a virile interpretation of the

Chopin Valse in E minor and the "La Campanella" of

Paganini-Liszt, the program closing with the Nocturne
in G major and the crowning performance of the Chopin
Polonaise, Op. 53, of Chopin by Georg Kriiger. This

was magniflcently rendered and a climax to a big pro-

gram of big compositions of the great masters.

FLORENCE HINKLE'S FAREWELL.

Miss Florence Hinkle, the American concert soprano

whose colossal success last Sunday afternoon proved

that she is indeed entitled to be hailed as the greatest

concert singer our country has yet produced and an

artist of whom any country in the world would have

reason to feel proud, will give her farewell program at

the Columbia Theater tomorrow afternoon at 2:30

Here is a singer whose artistry might well serve as a

model tor every student of the vocal art and not one

of them can afford to miss hearing her; it will be worth

a dozen lessons to them. To the teacher of singing

Miss Hinkle's successes and the position she has won
in the world of music must serve as an inspiration in

their work while to the mere lover of beautiful song

exquisitely rendered, a Hinkle concert cannot fall to

give unalloyed pleasure.

Tomorrow's program will include the Aria from Moz-

art's "The Marriage of Figaro" (Dove Sono) a group

of five gems by Schubert and Schumann, some delight-

ful French compositions by Pierne, Bachelet, Thomas
and Massenet and two groups of works in English and

the way Florence Hinkle sings in the vernacular at once

disproves the notion that the English language is not

adapted to song. Tickets are on sale at Sherman. Clay

& Go's, and the box office at the Columbia Theater

will be open tomorrow after ten o'clock.

Manager Will. L. Greenbaum Ipromises our over

worked critics a respite from Sunday afternoon concerts

tor a few weeks. This coming week he will devote to

his duties with the Boston-Pavlowa combination. In

.April he will resume his activities with two of the most

important attractions possible to secure. The first will

be the Kneisel Quartet, one of the world's four greatest

chamber music organizations and the second the New
York Symphony Orchestra in its entirety in conjunc-

tion with Josef Hotmann the master-pianist. To make

a Coast to Coast tour with an orchestra of eighty artists

is in itself a huge undertaking but coupled with one

of the world's greatest and highest priced virtuosi it

is simply unprecedented.

Abbie GerrisbJones
The Meadow Lark, rul). by Boo.sey and Co., New York.

My Dear Little Irish Rose, Oayton F. Summy Co,, Chicago.

Impatience, Oayton F. Summy Co., Top o' the Mornin
Pe&ey, Musician Pub, Co., Los Angeles.

For Sale by all Dealers.
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ALICE GENTLE - LOUIS PERSINGER CONCERT IS GREAT MUSICAL EVENT

Dramatic Soprano of Unusual Timbre Backed by Rare Intellectual Power and One of the Foremc.t Violin Virtuosi Before the

Public Combine in Presenting a Program the Artistic Character of Which Can Not Fail to Interest Anyone

The Pacific Coast Musical Review will not leave any-

thing undone to impress upon its readers the advisabil-

ity of making the forthcoming Gentle-Persinger concert

one of the most successful and most brilliant events of

the present musical season. Those of our readers who
have read the paper during the fifteen years of its suc-

cessful existence have rarely noted such prominent an-

nouncements of a concert as the present one. The
reason for this particular interest is to be sought in

the fact that we are now at work endeavoring to open

a larger concert field in California for artists residing

among us. If the Gentle-Persinger concert should not

be attended by our musical public, then those who op-

that both Miss Gentle and Mr. Persinger are thoroughly

qualified to present programs in a manner forming an

educational phase of our musical life. And for this

reason as well as to thoroughly enjoy a genuinely artis-

tic performance this concert ought to be crowded to the

doors.
As will be seen from the program published at the

end of this article, the works represented on the same
are of the very best type. Among the novelties are

some Russian songs never heard here before and which

Miss Gentle is able to interpret in a manner surpassed

by no one on the concert platform. So if you are eager

to be with the procession of progress in music, you

most pleasing features of this program.

The accompanists will be Mrs. Persinger and Miss

Mildred Turner. The former is an excellent pianist and

also has become well and favorably known in this com-

munity as an accompanist of the finest artistic resources.

Miss Turner has also become quite prominent in our

musical circles, and as accompanist of the Beethoven

Choral Ensemble she has won many admirers.

The complete program will be as follows:
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pose us in this fight, tor greater artistic opportunities

for our artists, will have a splendid argument against

our optimism and our confidence in the future of resi-

dent artists. If, on the other hand, this concert will be

crowded to the doors, which its artistic character Justi-

fies, then we have an excellent argument for our stand.

It is therefore to the interest of every artist, teacher

and student that this forthcoming concert should be a

success in every way. The artistic part is absolutely

assured. The musical public will have to look out for

the financial part.

Of course we would not go on record so vigorously

in respect to this concert if the participating artists

were not worthy of the highest commendation. As

everyone seriously interested in music knows, concerts

are not merely events of entertainment. They are es-

sentially educational institutions. They should form

sources of information and knowledge for the student

and the profesional musician in general. Hence, artists

who give concerts must be sufUciently competent to be

able to give information of value. Now no one who

knows something about vocal or viollnistic art can deny

must become familiar with Slavic works, and it you

listen to Miss Gentle you will be able to attain a pro-

ficiency in the interpretation of these works which you

will be unable to possess, unless you hear them inter-

preted by one competent to do so. There will also be

some operatic arias, and we need hardly specify the

reasons why we consider Miss Gentle so well qualified

to intenjret operatic arias with proper adherence to

their musical values.

Louis Persinger is a violinist of the highest stand-

ing. He is particularly able in the attainment of a

beautiful, mellow, smooth tone and a poetic and musi-

cianly mode of reading. There is no one who can give

a more accurate idea of the classics than Mr. Persinger,

and there is no one who plays with greater clarity,

technical fluency or assurance. Mr. Persinger has not

once appeared here in a concert of his own this season.

He has, however, made such an impression as concert

master of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra and

also as soloist that many of our music lovers will be

pleased to have this opportunity to admire his work at

leisure. His share of the program will be one of the
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PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

STEINWAY
The World's Pre-Eminent Piano

H The Steinway is the Piano used by Mme. Pavlowa and ihe Boston Grand Opera Company.

•" The Steinway is the Piano used by nearly all of the world's great artists—pianists, vocalists, and

instrumentalists.

\ The Steinway is the Piano used by the great majority of the best teachers of music throughout the

world—in San Francisco alone the Hst of teachers using the Steinway totals several hundred.

11 The Steinway is the Piano found in the homes of nearly all lovers of music, of people of discriminat-

ing tastes, and of those who purchase only the BEST.

TI There must be a reason why the Steinway is so pre-eminent. Indeed there are scores of reasons why. Mere words here can-

not adequately express them—but if you will accord us the opportunity, we will gladly show you why the Steinway is pre-eminent

among pianos.

H The Steinway is universally acknowledged the standard by which all other pianos are judged.
|

In spite of its manifest superiority,

the prices for Steinway pianos are no higher than asked for competing makes— Uprights are priced from $525 and Grands from $800.

Convenient payment terms may be arranged.

We carry everything in the musical line— not only Steinway 'Pianos but other pianos of salisfac-

factory musical worth, Pianola Pianos, jJeolian Pipe Organs, Victor Victrolas and Records,

Holton ^and Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ShermanMay&Co.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

SACRAMENTO—STOCKTON — FRESNO—SANTA ROSA—SAN JOSE

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

2SM) Pine Street Corner of Scott Street

Telephone: Fillmore 314

Georgiana Strauss
MEZZO SOPRANO

Recitala Fe«tival» Opera Concerts

Addreu Mrs. G .G. Moseley, Manager, Redlands, Cal.

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest

Address: Suite 705 Auditorium Building.

Lot Angeles, Cal.

\EW SONGS

Abbie GerrishJones
The Meadow Lark. Pub. by Boosey and Co.. New York.

My Dear Little Irish Rose, Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago.
Impatience, Clayton F. Summy Co.. Top o' the Mornin'
Peggy. Musician Pub. Co.. Los Angeles.

For Sale by all Dealers.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY, PiuiisI and Teacher

will present a \orranl f'ourse tn teuchers In 017 method
of PlaDisllc Development. Also Coaching and Interpre-
tation of the Moster'H Workn. Kohler and Chane Bide*.
San FrBDOlNC-o. Phoue Kearny 5454. GISH HlUesass Ave.,
Oakland. Phoue Piedmont R095. ^_^
Von MexerincK Institute of Fino Arts

Ualtimore Park, .Marin County, Cal.

Boarding School for GIrlw. S. F. Branch. Hotel \orman-
dv, Sutter and Goui;h StH. Phone Franklin 5400. Renl"

Made

UDA WALDROP Wallace A. Sabin "TSS^lT.-i

Pianist Organist
MondavH 10-12 and 2~r> and on Thnrsday

Room 1003 Kobler A Chane Bulldlne. P
.•MM! Residence: 1U15 Sacramento Street! 1

in 8012. Tnesdays, 10-12 only, and Fridays

2-5. only, at

'hone: Frank"-
10-12 and 3-5.

MACKENZIE GORDON, Solo Tenor
LIEDER CONCERT OPERA ORATORIO

TONE PRODUCTION
Ttn Y«M Tenor Sol.i.l of Si. Btrtholooicw'. Chuich of New York Cily

Solo Arnsl wilh Worralcr .r>J Cinc.nn.b Muiic FadvJ.
Solobl will. lli« H.ncU and H.ydr. Sodely of Boilon

Tenor loloisl of ifje orisinal Persian Garden Quanet

Stodio: 2S32 Jackson Street. Phone H est 457
By Appointment Only.

e Bmana-EI,
Christ Sclea-

inc Clnb. S. F„ Wed.. 1817 California St.-.

Tel. Franklyn 24103. Sat., Christian Science Hall; West 6645.
Berk^ >lon.'and Thnrs.. 3142 Lewlwton Ave.: Tel. Pied. 3624

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari. Grand Opera

251 Post Street. PUth Floor Mercedes Bnlldlnc
Reception Honrst llt45 to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wedaea-

day. Wedaesdar In Maple Hall, Oakland.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard mezzo-contralto
(Head of Vocal Department, Mills Colle«e)

Teacher of SInarlnB. Concerts, Lectore-HecltaU. Stn-

dlot Kohler & Chase BIdK.. Room »05. Tel. Kearny MS4.
Residence, 845 Aabbnry St. Tel. Park. IS606.

Arrillaga Musical College
2315 Jacfeson St., San Francisco, Cal.

We 47a7

Douillet Conservatory of Music Miss Elizabeth Westgate
im JaekMB St, San FrancUeo. Tel. Proaveet 853.

PIBRRB DOUILLBT, Dean

Plana, Yalee, VIoUn. Harmonr aad Theorr. Faenlty

•t Repnted Mnsleal Edncatora. Send tor Catalornc-

Miss Gertrude Max
Pianist Accompanist

Studloi 1245 Waablnglon Street, Apartment :t

Phone Franklin 6489

CLARENCE KDDY
Orcan Concerts and Recitals. Orgranlst and Director of

Mnale First Presbrterian Charch, Oakland. Where He Will
Accept a Limited Nnmber of Poplls. Address. 2107 @ Call-
foraU St.. San FrancUeo. Telephone Fillmore 210.

MRS. CLARENCE EDDY
Contralto Soloist First CouKregratlonal Church, San

Francisco. Wlli Accept a Limited Number of Pnplis In

SlasiBK' Residence: 2107 @ California St., San Francisco.
T*-lephoae Fillmore 210.

Hugo Mansfeldt
PHOITB PACIFIC tSl«

PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY
OrsranUt and Choir Director of

First Presbrterian Church, Alameda
Pianist of California Trio

Home Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Oakland Studloi (Tharsdars), Miss Herriman's School,

620 Mariposa Avenue. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Mr. »nd Mrs. Gi&como MinKoiwsRy
VOCAL STUDIOS

Late of the Ernst von Schncb and Glacomo Minkowski
Vocal School of Berlla and Dresden. 1421 Sntter Street.
Telcphoat Franklin 5400. Hoars 11-12.

BERINGER CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

926 Pierce St. nr. McAllister. Fillmore 840

WILLIAM F. ZE.CH
VIOLIN

Director of Zech Orchestra Which Rehearses Every
Monday Evening at the German House, Turk and Polk
Sts„ Stndlo: 21 Encild Ave. Phone PadSc 4728.

Herbert Riley. 'Cellist
studio: 002 Kohler & Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny !HM.

Derk. Studio: (Thursdays) 2200 Bnncrofl Way. Phone
Berk. fi7n. Concerts and Recitals. Address all com-
mnnlcnllons <o Pohemlnn Cluh. San Fraoclsco.

J. N. ASCHOW. Violin and Bow MaKer
Fine Instruments Made to Order My Specialty.

Expert Repairing.
Tel. Oakland 4409. Mil GroTe Street^ Oakland. Cat
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FIFTEENTH YEAR.

OUR SIXTEENTH ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN.

It is always a pleasure to express our apprecia-
tion of anyone's success, and if we are able to

announce our own plans as successful it is doubly
pleasant. Our campaign in the interests of the
Pacific Coast musical profession has brought ex-

tremely gratifying returns from the very start.

Our subscription list is growing daily. Our ad-

vertising columns are being filled with representa-
tive names. Our list of supporters is growing by
leaps and bounds.

Large numbers of our friends and supporters
are daily demonstrating their earnest desire to

aid us in our efforts. Every hour of the day
brings a number of offers of a list of names—ad-

vertising contracts—valuable information— in fact,

we never realized that we had so many friends.

Neither did we imagine that our efforts would be
given the enthusiastic support and endorsement
that we are receiving.

We want all of our readers to be numbered in

this ever increasing list of our supporters. Have
YOU given this matter serious thought? It may
affect you vitally tomorrow, it may mean your
success in your chosen profession. If not yours,

it may mean just this to a dear friend or loved

one. What have YOU done to boost our campaign
to establish a regular concert field on the Pacific

Coast?
Have you sent us the name of a friend who

should be a subscriber to the Pacific Coast Musi.

cal Review?
Have you shown some one how they could be

benefited by regular advertising in the Pacific

Coast Musical Review?
Are YOU a subscriber? Are YOU an adver-

tiser? Remember that every added supporter WE
acquire means added power to help YOU.

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES IN NEW YORK REVIEWED.

Kreisler and Casals Soloists at Damrosch Concert—"All

Richard Strauss Program" by the Philharmonic

Under Stransky—Gabrilowitsch Packs House

—

Eddy Brown a Musical Sensation—Pablo

Casals Likely to Visit Coast Next Sea-

son— Flonzaleys Sure to Come.

By VICTOR DE GOMEZ

Devotees of events musical in this great metropolis,

accustomed as they are to the nnest music the world

has to offer, are at the present time aroused to an added

pitch of enthusiasm by the veritable constellation of

artists assembled in their midst. The passing of one

splendid concert means the announcement ot another

of equal importance: but in spite of the endless chain

of attractions the halls are filled to overflowing and a

poor house is the exception to the rule.

Kreisler and Casals Triumph.

The Damrosch programs ot March 9th and March

12th hailed the only Joint appearance in New York ot

Kreisler and Casals. They played the entrancingly

beautiful Brahms double concerto for violin and 'cello

in a manner which brought "sold out" Carnegie Hall

seat-holders and "standees" alike, to their feet. To hear

Kreisler and Casals play this concerto is to experience

the personification ot art. Their temperaments seemed

merged into one, for the listener forgot the violin, dis-

regarded the 'cello, and listened spellbound to the mes-

sage ot the music. The slow movement won an ovation

for the two masters, played as it was with depth ot

conception and poignancy of tone. Pablo Casals stands

alone as a master ot the 'cello. Beyond tone and tech-

nical mastery there is a psychological quality in this

artist's playing which can only emanate from the soul

ot a superman. The orchestral numbers were "Death

and Transfiguration," by Richard Strauss, and the

"Bachanale" (Paris Version! from Wagner's Tannhau-

ser splendidly conducted by Mr. Damrosch. After

STEINDORFF'S OAKLAND "POPS,'

-*V-

ARRILLAGA MUSICAL COLLEGE.

The big series of "pop" symphony concerts, which
have made musical history in Oakland, will close next

Sunday afternoon with the singing ot the greatest selec-

tions from Balte's Bohemian Girl. Music lovers and
operagoers throughout the eastbay cities will hear with
regret that the concert series is to close, but it has
proven beyond a doubt that an institution ot this kind
is needed in Oakland, and a longer season will be given

next year. Conductor Paul Steindorft has received hun-
dreds of letters praising him for the splendid work ac-

complished by him, his singers and his musicians.
Among the singers will be the ever-popular Mrs.

Patricia O'Connor Henshaw, Mrs. Orrin Kip McMur-
ray. Miss Lucy Van De Mark, Howard Pratt, the well

known tenor, and others. That great tavorite. "I Dreamt
I Dwelt in Marble Halls," will be sung by Mrs. Henshaw.
Among Miss Van De Mark's selections will be "O Bliss

Forever Past," and Mr. Pratt will be heard in the two
celebrated ballads, "Fair Land of Poland" and "Then
You'll Remember Me." It goes without saying that with

a program of this kind, in addition to five big orches-

tral numbers in keeping with the operatic selections,, a

great attendance will be on hand to hear the last pro-

gram.

the concert was the excellent violin playing ot David
Hochstein. Fine tone quality and rhythmical grace

characterized his playing ot the Wleniawski Concerto,

Ernest Schelling was handicapped by a band accompani
ment to the E flat Concerto by Liszt. How disconcert-

ing to listen for the muted violins in the slow move
ment and hear instead the "unmuted" clarinets. How-
ever, in two encores Mr. Schelling made a deep impres

sion through his tonal expression and brilliant execu

tion.

Gabrilowitsch Concert "Sold Out."

On March 11th. Gabrilowitsch played the sixth and

last concert ot his "Historical Series" to a sold-out

house. This success and the many requests for vari-

ous numbers ot the different programs has led Loudon

Charlton to arrange another concert tor the Russian

master of the keyboard for April 15th, which will be

made up ot the most popular numbers of the six pro-

grams. James Huneker has written an illuminating

little booklet as a resume ot the series entitled "The

Development ot Piano Music."

Eddy Brown "Sensation of the Season."

The musical public ot the Pacific Coast will be aston-

ished at the marvelous violin playing ot Eddy Brown
should that voung marvel visit the West. For a young

man to create a furore is no longer the comparatively

easy task that it was some years ago, Elman and Zim-

balist having set a new record, so to speak. Critics

agree, however, that in Eddy Brown a claimant to the

highest violin honors has been found. He has all the

essential gifts of the great players. His bow-arm is

extraordinary, and his rapid passages are played with

a full tone that is good to hear. His concert yesterday

in Aeolian Hall was the scene ot an intensely enthusi-

astic reception, it being his fourth recital in New York.

Walter Damrosch, after Eddy Brown's appearance as

soloist with the New York Symphony Orchestra, said ot

him: "Eddy Brown is distined to be one of the two or

three great violinists ot the world. 1 shall be glad to

have it known that I made this prediction."

Vldllii virtu

I.oris PERSINGER

mo Who Will Appear With .\lloe G<

Next Wednesday
1 Joint Concert Scottish Rite .\udltorluin

Ing

On March 9th. at the Arrillaga Musical College, the

above Society held its regular semi-monthly meeting.

Miss Pangburn and Miss Hodkins read a brief account
ot the works of Beethoven, Dvorak and Grieg, whose
compositions had been presented at the current sym-
phony concert. The program followes: Piano Solos

—

Minuett (Beethoven), Raymond White: Nocturne
Scherzo (Griegl, Cecilia Arrillaga; Vocal Solo, "Song
My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak) ; "First Violet" (Grieg).

' Myrtle Dingwall-Kelley.
A most delightful and enjoyable Dansant was given

on Saturday last after the regular weekly pupils' re-

cital, under the auspices ot the Women's Chorus ot the

College. It is intended to make this a monthly event

to follow the usual practice recital which is held every

week.

next Wednesday's gala farewell concert with Joseph

Hoffman as soloist the New York Symphony Orchestra

will leave tor a ten weeks' tour to the Pacific Coast.

The excellence of conductor and orchestra ought to in-

sure crowded houses and the certainty of future similar

tours.

Stransky in "All Richard Strauss" Program.

Carnegie Hall was avoided last Saturday evening by

sticklers for conventional programs, but lovers of the

cacophonic were out in force when the New York Phil-

harmonic Society presented an "All Richard Strauss"

program. "Don Juan" and "Death and Transfiguration"

comprised the first halt of the program, while the sec-

ond part vas devoted to "Das Heldenleben" (The Life

ot a Hero) and the "Love Scene" from "Feuersnot," two

less known numbers. The titanic tone-poem. "The Life

ot a Hero," was given a magnificent reading by Mr.

Stransky and an impeccable performance by the orches-

tra. An impression prevailed that every member ot

the orchestra had mastered his part and could be

swayed by thought as well as sign, so finished was the

rendition. Unstinted praise is due Max Pilzen, the

concert-master, tor his playing of the extremely diffi-

cult violin solo, Mr, Pilzen played with the ease that

is bom of artistic poise and displayed a tone of ravish-

ing beauty.

Hippodrome Concert Draws Big Crowd,

The Sunday evening concert at the "Hippodrome"
drew its usual big audience last Sunday, and Madame
Fremstad, singing "Dich theure Halle" (from Tannhau-

ser) and a group ot simple songs won more laurels by

means ot her great vocal art and depth ot tempera-

ment. She responded to many encores. A surprise ot

Pablo Casals to Visit Coast (?)

A chat with Loudon Charlton revealed the fact that

the Flonzaley Quartet will definitely tour the Coast next

tall, and brought forth the question trom the writer

whether Casals would visit the Coast, where public and

musicians eagerly await him. Mr. Charlton made the

following reply: "I am planning to have Mr. Casals

tour the Pacific Coast provided it can be arranged in

the following way: Pablo Casals, Madame Casals (Su-

san Metcalfe I and Harold Bauer to give separate con-

certs on the Coast, then to combine Madame Casals and

Pablo Casals in song and 'cello recitals and Harold

Bauer and Casals in their farewell "Sonata Recitals."

If the tour can not be arranged in this way, negotiations

wich are now under way will be dropped. New York

regrets the departure ot Pablo Casals tor Europe in

April where will remain until next January, then re-

turning to New York.

Flonzaleys' Last Concert.

On Tuesday evening, March 14th. the Flonzaley Quar-

tet made its final bow ot the season to the New York

public at Aeolian Hall before a large and distinguished

audience playing quartets by Taniew (C major), and

Schumann (A minor). The second number on the pro-

gram was the Prelude and Fugue in G minor by Bach,

played in a most finished way by M. Pochon.

The artistic finesse achieved by this world-famous

group of chamber music players has won them lasting

renown throughout the entire musical world, and their

handling of this program was exceptionally brillianL

The phrasing ot the players was uniform throughout,

vet each seemed to endow his part with a subtle sug-

gestion of his own personality. The quartet was ac-

corded a warm reception.
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MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION GIVES BANQUET.

Distinguished Musicians Give Prestige to One of the

Most Successful Musico-Social Events Ever
Given in San Francisco.

By ALFRED METZGER

On Saturday evening. March lltli, at one of the well

known San Francisco restaurants, the San Francisco

Music Teachers' Association, now under the energetic

presidency of Georg Kriiger, gave the second of the

year's elaborate dinners to which distinguished musi-

cians were Invited and gave prestige and encouragement
to this association which is endeavoring to ease and im-

prove the work of those members of the profession

whose responsible duty it is to educate the young people

In the art of music. Among the distinguished musical

guests present were: Alfred Hertz. Mrs. Isaac Upham.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Persinger. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Britt.

Mr. and .Mrs. .\ntonio de Grassi, Mr. and Mrs. Giulio

Minetti. Among representatives of the press were: Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas N'unan and the editor of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review. The entire affair was an excep-

tionally dignified and delightful one and those in at-

tendance could not express their satisfaction in too

enthusiastic terms.
There were a number of addresses, and Frank Carroll

Giffen. the well-known tenor and teacher, acted as toast-

master, revealing considerable wit and ingenuity in in-

troducing tee various speakers, .\mong these were ex-

Presidnt John C. Manning. ex-State President Henry
Bretherick, President Georg Kriiger. Alfred Hertz. Thom-
as Xunan, Mrs. Marriner Campbell. Sir Henry Heyman.
Mrs. Ellen Roeckel Davis. Marion De Vecchi and the ed-

itor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. Mr. Kriigr's key-

note represented the announcemnt of a fixed purpose to

permit te representative members of the association to

delineate its policies. Mr. Kriiger very Justly remarked

that the foremost educators should become members of

the association and lend it their prestige and support.

80 that the organization could actually raise the stand-

ard of the profession on the Coast. He declared him-

self willing to accept criticism and to discover the weak
points, so that if there is weakness it could be strength-

ened or eliminated. He wants the co-operation of the

best-recognized and most efficient teachers, and we be-

lieve he ought to get it. It is easy enough to sneer and

to find fault, but only those people are of use to the

musical life of the community who act and who do

things. Everyone can talk, but few can assist. As
soon as the representative element of the musical pro-

fession becomes the majority in any organization, then

the work of standardization becomes easy and formi-

dable. Since the Music Teachers' Association of San
Francisco is the only local organization established for

the promotion of the best among teachers, it should be

recognized. The changes, if any are needed, should

come from within, not from without. And it those teach-

rs who sneer and ridicule would become members and

offer their advice and suggestions, reforms could much
easier be attained, and the public would be less liable

to ridicule and sneer at the difficulties besetting social

intercourse among the leading members of the profes-

sion. We believe Mr. Kriiger. Mr. Bretherick. Mr. Man-
ning, and. in fact, all the leading spirits of the organi-

zation are on the right track when they endeavor to

bring the leading musical spirits together at these din-

ners, and we predict a most brilliant success for the

San Francisco Music Teachers' Association, and through

the same of the Music Teachers' Association of Cali-

fornia.

Henry Bretherick was presented with a handsome
loving cup and Mrs. Roekel-Davis with an appropriate

token for their valuable services to the association.

Signor Antonio de Grassi. the distinguished violin

virtuoso, and Mrs. Grace Upham. the noted soprano,

aroused everyone to well justified enthusiasm with their

exquisite art. Mrs. Margaret Hughes was the delightful

accomapanist.

ECHOES FROM THE BOSTON OPERA SEASON.

Week of Well Presented Operatic Productions Brings

$50,000 to the Cort Theatre Box Office and De-

lights San Francisco Public.

By ALFRED MEZGER
There is really nothing to be added to the review of the

Boston Opera Company productions except that the en-

tire engagement was an artistic and financial triumph.

And we hasten to state that the publicity campaign
under the direction of Bamett Franklin of the Cort

Theatre was dignified and sane, and was principally

responsible for the interest manifested in this engage-

ment before the first performance. We particularly

liked the idea of ignoring the usual extravagant claims

about one or two stars. The advance notices spoke of

the production and company as a whole, associated with

the Pavlowa Ballet, and did not pick out one or two art-

ists, leaving the balance to take care of themselves.

The public expected complete productions and received

them. Hence no "kicks" about individual artists that

were not "up to the announcements," because there

were no extravagant announcements about individual

artists. We trust that other operatic companies will

emulate Mr. Franklin's example and will pay attention

to the ensemble rather than to individual stars.

We have already reviewed the performances of

L'Amore del tre re and Mme. Butterfly. There remains
then Pagliacci and La Boheme. Zenatello was far supe-

rior in his role of Canto than of .\vito. His pronounced
Italian style and dramatic impetuosity were realistically

adapted to the finale of the first act of Pagliacci which
proved a veritable triumph for the artist who received

one, of the greatest ovations of the season. Graham
Marr's Tonio was more convincing vocaly than "actori-

ally." - being missing a certain element of refined

humor which is indispensable to the role. Felice Lyne
was somewhat of a disappointment to us as Nedda.
While her personal appearance is charming and viva-

cious, her vocal art was not flawless. Although pos-

sessing a smooth, pleasing lyric soprano voice which is

pliant in the middle and low registers, her high notes

were somewhat "brittle," and her intonation not always
satisfactory. She acted the part quite effectively, but

not intensely or convincingly enough.
Maggie Teyte was at her best in La Boheme. Her

lyric soprano voice suited this role exactly, and her tran-

quility of histrionic deportment as well as appropriate

personal appearance added not a little to tlie \erisiraili-

tude of the role. She proved to be one of the most
satisfactory "Mimis" we have heard. Giuseppe Gau-

denzi did some fine work in La Boheme. His voice is

purely lyric, but not of a sufficiently pliant character.

He sang, however, with taste and good judgment. Jose

Mardones lacked somewhat in dramatic ability, but the

smoothness and roundness of his voice was evident in

the "coat" song. Thomas Chalmers was not exactly

satisfactory as Marcello. He made the part too much
of a "buffo" character. Olivet Marcel as Musetta was
the only mediocre artist of the cast making the impres-

sion of lacking experience in vocal as well as histrionic

art. Her motions were awkward and her singing lack-

ing in finish. Moranzoni seemed to take the tempi too

fast, frequently preventing the singers from articulating

plainly.

But all of these defects were of a secondary nature.

The main thing was that the minor roles were taken
well care of. that the principal roles were essentially in

competent hands, that the performances were well

staged and equipped and that one thoroughly enjoyed

every moment. We have heard not one complaint as

to extravagant prices, and the ballet productions could

not have been any better. Pavlowa and her associates

were thoroughly enjoyed, and proved to be the greatest

artistic features of the engagement. Maria Gay, who
appeared in Carmen and Orpheus and Eurydice, was
quite a disappointment. Her conception of the part was
vulgar, and her vocal accomplishments either past their

prime or sadly overrated in her Eastern reviews. She
was superior in the Gluck work, especially in the begin-

ning when she used a less vigorous vocal declamation.

In Carmen she lacked repose and her singing sounded
excessively "chesty."
We are glad to announce that the receipts for the

week at the Cort Theatre were $50,000. and that the

company declared the San Francisco engagement as

the most profitable of the tour. Max Rabinoff was so

greatly encouraged that he thinks seriously of giving

this city another opera season later on. It may be pos-

sible that Mr. Rabinoff with his Eastern associations

may use his influence to bring a company consisting of

artists from the Metropolitan Opera House to this city.

FLORENCE HINKLE CONCERT.

By Abbie Gerrish Jones

To hear Florence Hinkle sing is to experience the

keenest delight allied with the most absolute satisfac-

tion. Here is a vocalist whose art is a product of our

own country as far as the mere technic of the voice is

concerned—though the voice itself could never be pro-

duced by anything less than birthright, since it is that

rara avis, a natural voice evidently heaven-given and
by nature beautifully "placed." But the technic which
has been acquired has been in our own country, and
lo! without a dissenting voice it is pronounced "per-

fect." No other term would fit anything so flawless and
exquisite as this vocal organ and the voice which pro-

ceeds from it as naturally and as effortless as the song
of a bird. One young man who sat near me at Sunday's
concert was so overcome with his emotions after a long,

beautiful phrase taken on one breath with a crescendo

at the finish, seeking words to express his admiration
and wonderment, gave it up. and uttered one long-

drawn "Gee-e-el" It was very American and also very

expressive I assure you.

Miss Hinkle opened her program with the Aria. "Dove
Sono" from "The .Marriage of Figaro" (Mozart). Here
is a voice that is a perfectly pitched instrument played

upon by a master hand. Her Schubert was equally

beautiful and Die Forelle and Des Knaben Berglied were
delightfully given. In this group also was Stille Thra-

nen. a most difficult thing to sing, full of sustained

work and long phrases of utmost difficulty, which the

singer gave with apparently no effort and with charm-
ing effect. To insistent encore she responded with the

Gretchaninow "Slumber Song." In the English group.

Sidney Homer's "Ferry Me Across the Water" was given

with such charming humor thhat she was obliged to re-

peat it to quiet the audience which expressed its delight

in prolonged and vociferous applause. Her "Bird of

the Wilderness" was a splendid number and was given

with exquisite effect. To this group Miss Hinkle added
in encore. "In the Time of Roses." by Reichardt. In

encore to her French group the artist added by request

"Depuis le Jour" from Charpentier's "Louise." which
was a wonderful number and roused the audience al-

most to the pitch of excitement that induces wild cheer-

ing. Her last group was essentially one of "Heart
Songs." and showed the wonderful tenderness which
the singer puts into songs of an emotional character.

One of the finest things she did in the line of interpre-

tation was tlie encore to her last group. "Life and
Death." by Coleridge-Taylor, and it left with the audi-

ence to carry away with them that last triumphant and
exultant note with which the song ends.

Adjectives fail when one seeks for words adequate

to express the points of this wonderful American. She
reminds me in many ways of Antoinette Trebelli Do-

lores, who possessed the same perfect womanhood and
wholesome atmosphere of sincerity and in a measure
the voice of pure, flute-like quality. There Is but one
term to apply to Florence Hinkle's art. and it is the

summing up of the whole—that Is, "perfection."
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The PRICE of SUCCESS
No matter what one builds that is better, what one writes that teaches a greater truth, what one paints that is truer to the

beauties of God's creations; no matter what one discovers in the realm of science or the field of mechanical engineering, what

one designs that is more beautiful, more enduring; no matter what one creates that is superior to the work of his fellows that

creation must prove its worth, must stand the test of time, must by its structure, by its beauty, its individual excellence, its sup-

erior quaUties, successfully combat the jibes, the jealousies, the detractions and the assaults of those whose best efforts it has

exceeded, whose highest attainments it has pushed aside.

Mediocrity never is attacked. Indifferent and imperfect creations never arouse jealousies; never are they assailed. The

homely though conscientious efforts of the unskilled artisan, the canvass of the painter who lacks in drawing or technique, the

melodies of the uninspired composer or the writings of the unimaginative and untutored author, create no antagomsms, breed

no envious criticisms, no clamorous denunciations. Instead, it is ever the leader at whom are directed the poisoned arrows of

jealousy, the vigorous depreciations of the dissatisfied and the denunciations of the envious.

He whose product is good enough or great enough to attain leadership will lead. He who by his courage and industry has

blazed a new trail, will see that trail a highway. He who by his genius and perseverance has created an article which is epoch

making in the arts, will see that epoch recorded and will reap the just reward of his efforts.

The Mason & Hamlin Piano leads because it was predestined to lead, because it is good enough and great enough to have

earned leadership, because it has blazed a new trail of quality, established a newer and a higher standard of excellence than the

musical world dreamed possible before its inception. Its acceptance and endorsement by the greatest artists and musical or-

ganizations of the world, stamp it undeniably the supreme achievement of the piano builder's art.

Only at our stores may Mason & Hamlin Pianos be seen and purchased. We cordially invite your critical inspection of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

HERMAN PERLET MEMORIAL CONCERT.

Prominent Musicians Unite in Presenting Excellent

Program in Honor of the Memory of Herman
Perlet at Dreamland Rink.

The Musicians' Club of San Francisco assisted by

prominent musicians gave a memorial concert in honor

of Herman Perlet at Dreamland Rink on Friday after-

noon March 17th, in the presence of an appreciative

audience. The spirit of the event was an excellent one

and it would have been difficult to suggest an event

more appropriate to commemorate the work of Herman

Perlet than to present some of his fine compositions.

Inasmuch as the concert was essentially one inspired

by affection for a departed musician of note, H wo"'"

be out of place to print a detailed criticism. The as-

sisting- artists contributed their services, thereby show-

ing their respect for their cherished friend. Of interest

will be the following article which appeared m the San

Francisco Chronicle of Saturday, March ISth:

The memory of Herman Perlet was honored yester-

day when a large audience attended the program given

in Dreamland Rink. The plan for honoring the work

of a fellow musician and offering service to his family

originated with the Musicians' Club under whose au-

spices the concert was given. Well known artists con-

tributed and compositions of the late conductor formed

a principal part of the program. The orchestra selec-

tions were under the direction of Paul Steindorff. a life-

long friend of Perlet, with the exception of the Tschai-

kowsky Marche Slav, which was conducted by Nikolai

Sokoloff who succeeds Perlet as director ot the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. Mme. Laura de Vilmar. soprano,

and Miss Modesto Mortensen, violinist, were the solo

artists each of whom gave beautiful renditions in a

spirit fitting the occasion. An adagio movement from

the Perlet "Quintet" for piano and strings was played

by Arthur Fickenscher. Herman Martonne, Sidney Pol-

lak. Nathan Firestone and Herbert Riley.

who of her own free will must consent to die. can he

be cured. The Prince is in despair, and is visited by

Lucifer, who tempts with a marvelous cure, alcohol, and

the Prince succumbs.
Drink causes the downfall of the nobleman and he

becomes an outcast. He finds a welcome from a former

servant and his daughter, a visionary girl. who. upon

learning of Henry's condition, is distressed, and then

offers her life to save him. They journey to Salerno

where the Prince expects to consult doctors. On the

way they meet chanting pilgrims, one of them Lucifer,

in the garb of a friar, and eager to harm the girl before

she can aid the Prince. Lucifer makes the girl captive,

confines her. and bars the door. The pilgrims and

Prince Henry rescue her. The Prince is miraculously

cured, and in gratitude weds the peasant maiden.

Ashlev Pettis gave his third lecture recital in the

series on the Evolution of Pianoforte Music, on Tues-

day afternoon. March 21st, at 3 o'clock, in the Paul

Elder Gallery, 239 Grant Avenue, San Francisco. The

subject tor this afternoon was "Haydn and Mozart."

Ashley Pettis
Piani^ and Teacher

Studio: 818 Grove St. San Francisco

Tel. Park 9494

Mondays and Thursdays
at 1931 Home Street, Berkeley

Tel. Berkeley 4081

BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY.

The Berkeley Oratorio Society, under the direction

of Paul Steindorff, Choragus of the State University,

and assisted by excellent soloists, will present Sir Ar-

thur Sullivan's "The Golden Legend" on Thursday eA'en-

ing March 30, at the Berkeley School Auditorium. This

delightful modem work, with its compelling melodies

and impressive religious effects, is woven ™uod Long^

fellow's poem to Prince Henry, a story of the Middle

Ages, its corruptions, the virtues of dismterestedness

and self-sacrifice, and the power of faith, hope and

charity. The story presents Prince Henry, who, sick

unto death, is told that only by the death ot a maiden

Joint Song and Violin Recital

Alice Gentle

Louis Persinger
violin Vlrlu.i!.!.

(Hl« •.•'liml Snii Frnii.-l».-.i C OIKert Vppi-nrniiiv

At Scottish Rite Auditorium

We.llie».Iov F.venliic, 31ar.-li ill. ot Si:iO o-ilool

Prices, »2.00. $l..iO. Sl.ilO.

Tickets Now on Sale at Sherman. Clay & C

Kohler & Chase, and on evening of pertorma.

onlv. at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

SONG RECITAL

Harold Parish

WILLIAMS
Rl SSKI.I, E. DII.I.. .*T THK IMAM)

IIOTEI, ST. PK.\.\CIS, t01,0M.VL B VLLROO.M

Thuradaj Evening, March SO. 1»1«, at .S:30 o'oloek

\dmission $1—Box Seats $1.50. Tickets for sale

at Wiley B. Allen Co.. Sherman. Clay & Co.. and at

St Francis Hotel News Stand.

HENRY BRETHER.ICK
ORGANIST FIRST IMTARIAN C HI RCH

iil.-Bnf,>r of < holr Inntltule. Organ, Piano, Harmony nnil

ill^'hr^ne^e. of Choir Tralnlns. Studio. Suite H- Kohler

L t hn«e mclE. 'J'e'- Kearny .VIM. Hesl.len.e 11".- I ut'e

soX; RIXITAI.

LOUETTA WEIR
Soprano

SI. Frnn.i, Hotel < oloniol Unllroom

Friday Ei e, ^larch :11. at S::tO o'rioek

Rese
$10.00

,\t Co..

Tuppei

ved Seats J1.50. Admission $1.00. Boxes

ind $15.00. Tickets on Sale at Sherman. Clay

and at St. Francis Hotel Newsstand and
,«.- Reed. Berkeley
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MISS LOUETTA WEIR'S CONCERT.

Miss Louetta \\^eir. an excellent so-

prano soloist, just returned from Berlin,
will give a concert at the Colonial Ball-
room of the St. Francis Hotel on Friday
evening, March 31st. Miss Weir studied
for three years in Berlin and prior to her
departure for Europe she was a member
of Mrs. Carroll Nicholson's class. In-

deed she did her ground work with Mrs.
Carroll -N'icholson of Piedmont, contin-
uing along the same method under the
famous masters, Frank King Clark and
Louis Bachner of Berlin. Mr. Clark
frequently complimented her upon her
first teacher and said she had absolutely
nothing to unlearn. She appeared in a
concert with the Fiedler Trio in Berlin
on September 19, 1H15, and the Musical
Courier of Nov. 11, 191.5, said of the
event: "Miss Weir's clear, fresh voice
was heard to excellent advantage and
her singing was characterized by unusual
interpretative ability as well as unconi-
mon actorial control. Particularly impres-
sive was her rendition of the Brahms,
Strauss, and American songs and the two
arias were given with great dramatic
intensity." Miss Weir also sang at two
famous salons in London and Berlin.
Miss Weir is a college graduate possess-
ing a trained mind and unusual intelli-

gence outside her vocal ability. Her
program will be as follows: Quel rus-
celleto (Paradies). Se bel rio (Parisotti).
O del mio dolce ardor (Gluckl, Quella
fiama che m'accende (Marcello); .I'ai

pleurai en reve (Hue), Mandoline (De-
bussy). Berceuse IGretchaninowl, Triste
est le steppe IGretchaninowl; Das war
der Tag I Herman), Der Scbmied
(Brahms). Du bist wie eine Blume
(Schumann). In dem Scbatten meiner
Locken (Woltl. Maria Wiegenlied (Reg-
er). Cacella (Strauss); Prelude from
Ronald's Cycle of Life, To a Wild Rose
IMacDowell), Flower Rain (Schneider I,

The Fairy Pipers (Brewer), .Morning
Hymn IHenschel).

v\

"cinema-theatrical entertainment," which
had for its inspiration the greatest of
California narratives, Helen Hunt .Jack-

son's novel. With Sunday night's per-
formance, "Raraona" enters upon the sec-
ond week of its San Francisco stay. The
performance at the Cort has not alone
attracted the regular theatregoer, but it

has interested thousands who are rarely
attracted by "the movies." Among these
are to be found many lovers of Mrs. .Jack-

son's novel, who have found in the Clune
presentation a reverent and sincere visu-
alization of the "Ramona" they have car-
ried in their imaginations.

Ramona" is in thirteen reels, backed
by three 'atmospheric sets." and is ac.
companied by an orchestra of symphonic
proportions. The matinees begin prompt-
ly at 2 o'clock and the evening perform-
ances at 8 o'clock.

ORPHEUM.

CORT THEATRE.

The success of "Ramona" at the Cort
Theatre is assured by the tremendous au-
dienci- attracted by dune's justly-famed

Harry Green will enter on the last
week of his successful engagement at
the Orpheum in the laughable skit. "The
Cherry Tree," next Sunday matinee. .\

great and entirely new show will also be
presented. The inimitable Deslree I^ub-
owska. who is the latest exponent of im-
pressionistic character dances to reach
this country, will make her first appear-
ance in this city. Despite the numerous
.great dancers who have preceded her in
New York, she achieved a great triumph
there. Lubowska's program consists of
three numbers; the first is a fantastic
interpretation of black and white carica-
ture, the second an Egyptian dance of
mourning supposedly used by the ancient
Egyptians at the funeral pyres of their
kings, and the third is Lubowska's own
conception of feminine vanity.

Clark and Verdi, the Italian comedi-
ans, portray a couple of their country-
men in a highly faithful and diverting
manner. One of them represents an
Italian emigrant fresh from Ellis Island,
the other an Italian who has been a resi-
dent of this country a couple of years
and is ludicrously vain of his imagined
acquaintance with our language and cus-
toms. Fred. Warren and Effle Conley
contribute a satirical skit of the seashore
entitled "On the Boardwalk." which en-
ables them to sing, dance and converse
wittily.

Studios For Rent

A few Studios are now available

in the Kohler & Chase building,

the musical center of San Fran-

cisco, in the heart of the city.

Comfortable, Airy, With

all Modern Conveniences

Those desiring to arrange for one
or more days with some teacher

can interview the management
for full details.

Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street

San Francisco

THE K:VKISEI. UlARTK'l

>r;;aiiixn4iou AVIII (;ive T\v

teriionii, April U nud Weilut

oncertM nt Cotumkla

ly Xlght, April 12

Ed. Morton, who sings songs, is a great
favorite wherever he appears and one of

vaudeville's best vocal comedians. Be-
fore adopting a stage career he was a ser-

geant of police in Philadelphia. Arthur
Stone and Marion Hayes will appear in

a carnival episode entitled "Green
Goods." It tells in a broadly humorous
way of the small town cut-up who at-

tempts to "kid" a carnival show woman
and gets the worst of it. As the village

"wiseacre," Mr. Stone gives a remarkably
clever and accurate rendition, and as the
experienced show woman, Miss Hayes
presents a character new to the stage.

Bert Wheeler and Company will intro-

duce their automobile pantomime, "The
Troubles of a Jitney Bus." Wheeler is

so expressive a pantomomist that he con-
veys to his audience the story of his skit

as comprehensively as if he told it in

words. "Troubles of a .Jitney Bus" is

just what the name implies, for the au-

tomobile used for the Jitney trade en-

counters every conceivable handicap.

The Sultanas, a quartet of exception-

ally fine vocalists, in an offering called

'•An Oriental Bethrothal," will be a spe-

cial feature of this fine bill. They garb

in the rich and picturesque costumes of

the Orient and present a most beautiful

and effective stage setting. Miss N. Al-

JOSIAH ZURO
THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR

GRAND OPERA IN ALL LANGUAGES

691 Post St. Tel. Prospect 1874
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RALPH ERROLLE
I.Mtlt TKVOIl I'DrnUTly ( IiUiiko 0|iitii ( .>.

VOCAL AND OPERATIC STUDIO

Special Notice
ItiiUiUuf;. 2.'!

F.wliis, i>Inuag

Alice Gentle Henry L. Perry, Bass
* »**^«'^i' ^.^^.r-. roxrHIlT—ORATORIO

MEZZO SOPRANO

Concerls—Oratorio—Op

AddreHN Pacific Const Music

1009 Kohler & Chase Bldg., Sau

FredriK E..

BLICRFELT
trnlnlnir "Ith Mneairo Sabatliil. Mme
Boreanl. Milan. Anioulo OoK.Kni. K<<""-

and Thomas Blackburn, London. '"'"

"V Kohler * Chase Bulldlns. Phoue
Kearnv S454. Monday. Wednesday an.l

Jack Edward Hillman
Baritone

Pliniie Park (ilVST.

Theodore Widmer
Royal Con»erva<ory ot Mnsie. I.eil./.it

Resldenee Studio: :ill« California Sir

Phone West 41)7:t. I>ov

MARY CAR.R.ICR
PIANIST

Available for Concerts and Becltal.

Studio: 1358 Fell St. Phune West . j »'

EMILIE ILLSLEY McCORMACK
PI \MST—ACCOMPANIST

Formerly With the Institute of Musical

Art of New York. Studios 72« Sutter St.

Telephone Franklin 734.'i.

Joseph George Jacobson

Johanna KRISTOFFY

CONCKUT—ORATORl
Director, First Congregational Cliureh,

Soloist. Temple Bmaun-Kl
Vocal Instruction by Appointment Only

Thursdays: 1002 Ivobler * Chase Bldg.

Mrs. William Steinbach

Voice Culture

STUDIO
002 Kohler & Chase Bids. San Franelaco

Phone I Kearnr 5454.

Paul Steindorff
OR.tTORIO—CONCERT—OPER.\

In All LaDKuages

5302 Broadway, Oakland
San Francisco Studio. German House

By Appointment Only

CECIL FANNING
BARITONE

Anieriea-S Most Versatile Song Inlerpreler
H. B. Tl'RPIN. .Accompanist

Available on the I'neific Coast From
>larch 20 to May 1, lOld. Address: I.. F.
Ilehvmer. Suite 70ri .\udltorium Building.
I.OS Angeles, Cnl.

Herman S. Heller
CO\l>lCTOK

Violin. Itecitnls. Knscmblc. Compnsilioii

Mildred Turner
PIANIST ACC<>>irANIST

Kesidence Studio: 101.-. Taylor Ave.,

neda. Phone Alameda 2420 \\
.

len. a soprano of beautiful voice and com-

plete culture, is the feature of the act.

Her associates are Miss C. Druar, alto;

V. Baroni. tenor, and M. L. Boule, bari-

tone. E. Volpich comes with the quartet

as musical director.

%»

ALCAZAR.

With untold regrets, the present sea

son of those two popular favorites, Bert

Lytell and Evelyn Vaughan, and their

splendid company of players, will be

brought to an end at the .\lcazar Theatre

next week, when they will offer, tor the

first time in this city. Fred. .lackson's

bright new farce, "A Full House." which

comes with the record of being one of the

biggest farce successes New York and

the East have known in a long time. This

bright play, which is preceded by a great

reputation, is the work of a new play-

wright but a skillful and popular writer

of magazine fiction. It was produced in

New York by E. H. Frazee, who is also

responsible for that other merry play. •'-V

Pair ot Sixes." Fresh, clean ond whole-

some humor and broad characterizations

are the outstanding features of this new
farce, and as the majority of playgoers

prefer to laugh, it seems certain that "A
Full House" will enjoy a large measure

ot favor at the i.^lcazar. Following the
' present stock season, and tor two weeks

only, Belasco & Mayer will offer at the

Alcazar Theatre, commencing Monday
afternoon, April 3d, San Francisco's fav-

orite German comedians. Kolb & Dill, in

their own big photo play success, "Glo-

ry," in which they are seen to the great-

est advantage ot their entire careers.

i'ala II o

Gerda 'Wismer Hofman
DUA>IAT1C CI l.Tl IlK

Available for Dramatic RecitaLs. Plays
Prepared and Coached. Studio: 2««0 (;reen
Street. Phone Fillmore 4111.

ALBERT SPALDING
THK DlSTINGCISHillD VIOLI.MST

>Ianagement Frank IV. Healy. 711 Head
Building. Sou Francisco.

MARIE SLOSS

VIOLIN. HARMO.W. ENSEMBLE— Antonio De Grassi

Mme. Isabelle Marks
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler &
riinse Iliilidjnc. Telephone: Kearny ^454.

FRANK A. WICKMAN, Pianist
studios: 200S Piedmont .Vvenue. Tele-

phone Berkeley 7674; San Francisco. Room
002 Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny .'V4.-4

Music IcacbcTs on Il.c railOc I oust "111 lliid a full slock of (lie

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. PUBLICATIONS
With

HENRY GROBE "A Oeal.r i« Music of tHe Better Kind"

Baldwin Hamilton

Ellington Howard

Pianos and PlayerPianos

The Grana Prix, Paris. 1900

The Grand Prize. St. Louis, 1904

The Grand Prize. London, 1914

Aiicti Si< MllUoo Dollari

Retail—Wholesale—Export

310 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Howard E. Pratt, TENOR
TEACHER OF SINGING

Conductor Santa Rosa Choral Society,
Chorister St. Johu's Pres. Church, Berk,
3.30 2lwt St.. Oakland. Tel. Laiteside 716

FANNIE BAILEY-SCOTT
SOPRANO

MISS HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloint First Unitarian Charch,

and Temple IBmanu Bl. Vocal InBtractlon,
Concert Work. 2505 Clay St. Weat 48P0

ERNST WILHELMY
Correct Interpretation of German Lied

Drama and Poetry. Stndio: Gaffney BldK^
376 Sotter St. Tel. Fillmore 627.

ALMA SCHMIDT- KENNEDY

THomas Vincent Cator, Jr.
PIANO-HARMONY

MRS. T. V. CATOR, AecompanlBt

ARTISTS' DIRECTORY

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

Rose Relda Cailleau
SOPRANO

Opera Comiquc,
Studio: 1071 Sacrum.

Phone Fruukiln

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOI.O VIOLINIST—MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teaches Violin. Viola. Ensemble Pla.> in>j

4.34 Spruce Street. Ph one: Fillmore lial

Constance Estcourt
PIANO

ACCOMPANIST—E.NSEMBLE

I.\NO, THEORY. COMPOSITION

John 'W. Metcalf

Fickenscher Studios
818a Grove St., Si

and Th
Webstei

DCisco: Mondays
'ark 74iM. 2(i;ir>

. Berkeley; Phoue Rerk. 4IJ!tl.

HERMAN MARTONNE

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson

MISS EDNA MONTAGNE, Piano Mrs. Marie Partridge-Price
Berkeley. 2919 B^

Richmond. Richmond Club, JVevin
Twelfth: Residence, 606 Vernon S

Telephone Piedmont 3GS5, Oakland. 02 Kohler* Chase BldB. Tel. Ke

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES Y. G. ScKillcr
Graduate Schola Cantorum. Pari

ean. Piano, Harmony. Connter Point.
Studio; Arillasa Musical College. Rea.i
lSS-8th Ave.. S. F. Phooe: Pac. B740.

ANIL DEER STUDIO
232 HAIOHT STREET

Studio Phone, Park 2372 1 Residence Phone
Mission 2678. By Appointment Only.

GIUSEPPE JOLLAIN
VIOLINIST

Studio: S78 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637
By Appointment Only.

EMILIE NELSON, Soprano m^ry ALVERTA MORSE, Soprano

let's Vocal Studio. >londay and Thursday.
60.-1 Kohler & Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny 54.-4.

/Residence Stndio: 2S09 Stuart St., Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 9110 J.

Miss Tessie Newman
PIANIST

WANTED

JENNIE H. DREW
Kohler & Chase Bldg. San Francisco

MISS ADA CLEMENT
3134 Clay St. Phone FUlmore 898

Re«. Studio: San Francisco. 2119 Sc
Phone Fillmore 1820. Oakland. 647 Marl-
poaa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AUG. NURNBERGER-SUSS
VIOLIN BOW MAKTOFACTUREB

Vot Filial M.l.rUI and Wortm.iuhip Cu.ranU.d. Al All

Leading Moiic Storei or Direct From the Mannfactorer.

KOVATO. MARIN COUNTY. CAL.

Mme. M. Tromboni
VOICE INTERPRETATION

Kohler & Chase Bldg. Phone Kearny 5434

CAROLUS LUNDINE
2428 Bancroft Way, Berk. Tel. Berk. 3034

MRS. JESSIE DEAN MOORE
2161 Shattuck .\ve.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 2977

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berk. Tel. Berkeley 1086

LUCIA DUNHAM
1324 Bay View Place Tel. Berkeley 3368

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3661

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

MME. DE GRASSI
2619 Dwiglit Way Berkeley. Cal.

AUGUST WIEBALK
763 Haight St. Tel. Market 8163

MISS MARY PASMORE
1470 Washington St. Phone Franklin 836

JOHN DEMETRIO
:>76 Sutter St. Phone Kearny 2637

HARMONY

MISS E. LOUISE GREENE
15 49 7th Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Merritt 4242

Subscribe for Pacific Coast Musical

Review. $2.00 per year in advance.
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HAROLD PARISH WILLIAMS' CONCERT.

Harold Parish Williams, the well known baritone,

who appeared frequently during the last season, both

in his own concerts and at several events of importance
associated with the Exposition, will give his first re-

cital of the present season at the Colonial Ballroom of

tlie St. Francis Hotel on Thursday evening, March 30th.

Mr. Williams not only possesses an excellent voice of

fine quality and arnge. but he also s able to express him-
self n a manner that reveals every particle of emotional-
ism, romnticism and dramatic spirit in a composition.

His enunciation in all languages is clear and concise.

He will be found to be a most intersting vocalist.

The following excellent program has been prepared
by Mr. Williams: Etienne—Nic. Mehul—Aria from Ario-

dant, Leoncavallo—Aria from Zaza; Beethoven—Ich

liebe dich. Schubert—Die Liebe hat gelogen, Strauss

—

Traum durch die Dammerung, Hans Hermann—Drei

Wanderer; Gabriel Faure—Le Secret. Jules Massenet

—

Ouvre tes yeux bleus. Lange-Miiller—Kornmodsgland-
sen en Ved Midnatstid (Danish); Gabriele Sibella—

O

Bocca Dolorosa. Kurt Schindler—Appazione ; Time of

James I.—Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow?.
Charles W. Spross^—Yesterday and Today. Edwin H.

Lemare—Bells of Rheims, James L. Malloy—The Kerry
Dances ; Campbell-Tipton—Rhapsodie.
The price of admission will be $1. box seats $1.50.

and tickets may be had at Wiley B. Allen Co.. Sherman,
Clay & Co.. and St. Francis Hotel News Stand.

Among the San Francisco visitors last week was Miss
Idamae Oderlin of Santa Paula, a young contralto who
possesses a beautiful voice and charming personality.

While here Miss Oderlin sang for Florence Hinkle who

HVH<»I.I) I'MtlSH \\II,I.I\MS

A ell Known lliirilono Who \Vi1l <;ivi-

ReHtnl ThiN SenNun al the St. FrnneiH Ho

gave her great encouragement regarding her future ar-

tistic career. Miss Oderlin expects to go to New York
for further study sometime next September. She was
a pupil of Mrs. Selby. the excellent Los Angeles con-

tralto and vocal teacher.

THE KNEISEL QUARTET.

From the highest musical standpoint, Manager Will.

L. Greenbaum has made no more important announce-
ment this season than that of the engagement of the
famous Kneisel Quartet, one of the world's very great-

est chamber music organizations. Founded over thirty

years ago by Henry L. Higginson, in conjunction with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Kneisel Quartet
has been continuously before the American public, doing
probably more for the uplift of the art of music in this

country than any other single organization. Hundreds
of cities have become interested in the best in music
through the efforts of the Kneisels; dozens of string

quartets owe their existence to inspiration derived from
them hearing them play and it is their pioneer work
that has made visits of the Flonzaleys and other tour-

ing chamber music organizations possible from ocean to

ocean.
The first Kneisel Quartet concert will be given at the

Columbia Theatre on Sunday afternoon. April 9th. when
a most magnificent and important program will be given
consisting entirely of works by the immortal three B's

—

Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. Here is the exact of-

fering:
Quartet in A minor. Op. 51, No. 2 Brahms
Quartet in G Major, Op. 18, No. 2 Beethoven
Suite for violoncello alone Bach

Mr. Wileke
(a) Cavatina. from Quartet in B flat major, Op. 130

Beethoven
(b) Menuetto and Fugue, from Quartet in C major.

Op. 59. No. 3 Beethoven
The second concert will be an evening event, Wednes-

day night, April 12th. at 8:15. This will also be given
at th-^ Columbia. The program will be:
Qua rt major. Op. 20, No. 4 Haydn

Two movements from Quartet in E flat major.Max Reger
Terzetto for two violins and viola Dvorak
Violoncello Soli

Mr. Willeke
Quartet. A minor. Op. 29 Schubert

Greater programs than these have never been heard
in this or any other city, and, interpreted by an organi-
zation like the Kneisel Quartet, every note should prove
a source of unalloyed delight.

Season tickets for the two concerts will be $3.50. $2.00

and $1.50. and single concerts will be $2.00, $1.50 and
$1.00. Mail orders may now be sent to Will. L. Green-
baum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. where the box office

will be open on Monday, April 3d.
**-

KNEISEL QUARTET IN OAKLAND.

The prices as mentioned above range from $2.50 down
to $1.00, and mail orders will now be received. Those
ordering tickets for the course of four concerts will re-

ceive first choice of seats, those for three concerts the
next, and so on. Mr. Greenbaum announces that the
season tickets will be the same price as the rates for

the single concerts, as the capacity of the theatre will

not permit of any reductions without severe financial

loss, and he desires to present th's wonderful attraction

in the nicest surroundings and has hence secured at a
great expense this commodious and conveniently located
theatre. It will certainly sound magnificently here.

Mail orders must be accompanied by check or money
orders made payable to Will. L. Greenbaum. Do not
send currency if possible. It is not always safe. Special
attention will be paid to out-of-town orders.

Under the auspices of the Music Section of the Oak-
land Teachers' Association, the Kneisel Quartet will

give a special program at the Oakland Auditorium Opera
House on Monday night, April 10th. On this occasion
Smetana's wonderful Quartet. "Aus meinem Leben,"
will be played, besides a Haydn Quartet, movements by
Percy Grainger. Glazounow and Chadwick. and a group
of cello solos played by William Willeke.

For this event tickets may be secured at the Wiley
B. Allen Co.'s, 1207 Washington Street, in Oakland.

NEW YORK SYMPHONY AND JOSEF HOFMANN.

Some forty years ago, Anton Rubinstein visited Amer-
ica, and was engaged for a tour extending half way
across this country with the Theodore Thomas Orches-
tra of New York. Such an undertaking had never be-

fore been known in musical history, and the world
simply gasped in astonishment at what was called

abroad "Yankee pluck." No such a tour by a great
orchestra with a world-famous soloist has been at-

tempted since until now. when a far greater tour is

being undertaken. This time it is to be the New York
Symphony Orchestra in its entirety, eighty great play-

ers, under the baton of Walter Damrosch. in conjunc-
tion with Josef Hofmann. who. by coincidence, is the
only living private pupil of Anton Rubinstein, the man
who was first to make a tour of any extent with an or-

chestra.

Josef Hofmann is considered to be the very greatest
all-round master of the piano now living, and this opin-

ion is shared by the critics and the public as well as
by his colleagues. Harold Bauer oi^enly declared right

here in San Francisco that Josef Hofmann was the most
important pianist now living and that he never missed
an opportimity of hearing him play.

The New York Symphony Orchestra has never before
played here in its entirety. This time we are to hear
it just as New York hears it. There will be eighty of

the finest instrumentalists that money can secure, for

now that H. H. Flagler has endowed the orchestra with
$100,000 annually, Mr. Damrosch is able to work with
a free hand and under ideal -conditions.

The New York Symphony Orchestra was founded in

1S78 by Dr. Leopold Damrosch. After the death of this

illustrious man, his son Walter succeeded to the con-

ductorship and has held the post just thirty years. In

tlie meantime, he also conducted many concerts of tlie

New York Philharmonic Orchestra, several seasons of

his own grand opera company, and for a number of years
was conductor of the German operas at the Metropoli-
tan Opera House, immediately preceding Alfred Hertz.

For the past dozen years he has devoted his entire

time to his work with the New York Symphony Orches-
tra, which is among the three best in this country, ac-

cording to H. T. Parker of the Boston Transcript. Many
consider this organization second only to the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and in several respects it is fully

its equal. Rehearsals are held every day in the year
and the work is about as near perfect as anyone can
ever expect to hear.
San Francisco is certainly fortunate in having an im-

presario with courage enough to attempt bringing such
a combination as this great orchestra and marvelous
pianist for a series of four concerts. On the entire tour
this is the only place to hear more than two programs,
and in most places Josef Hofmann appears but once,
as it costs just $1000 more for a program on which he
plays than for one with simply the orchestra. Yet Mr.
Greenbaum announces that the scale of prices will be
exactly the same as charged for this combination in

New York City last week, viz., $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and
$$1.00.

The concerts will be given in the Columbia Theatre,
which Mr. Greenbaum has leased for an entire week
just to give our music lovers who cannot attend after-

noon concerts an opportunity of hearing this colossal

combination at an evening concert. The concerts are
scheduled as follows:

Thursday night, April 13, at 8:15, with the following
program: Symphony. From the New World (Dvorak),
Suite. Adventures in a Perambulator (John Alden Car-
penter) (first time here). Concerto for piano and or-

chestra, C minor (Saint-Saens) (first time here).
Friday afternoon. April 14, at 3 o'clock. Program:

Symphony No. 1 (Brahms). St. Francis Preaching to the
Birds (Liszt, orchestrated by Felix Mottl), Concerto for

piano and orchestra in F minor (Chopin).
Saturday night, April 15. Program: Symphony No.

"( (Tschaikowsky ), Concerto for piano and orchstra in

G major (Rubinstein), Symphonic Poem—Death and
Transfiguration (Richard Strauss).
Sunday afternoon, April 16. at 2:30. Program: Sym-

phony in G minor ( Kalinnikow), Concerto for piano and
orchestra. A minor (Schumann), British Folksongs and
Dances (Percy Grainger).
Here are four programs that are indeed models. For

many years Walter Damrosch has been famed as the
best program maker in America and these offerings
demonstrate that the reputation is deserved. They are
simply ideal. Three numbers on each and each number
a great one! Veritably a musical feast for the gods!

BERINGER CLUB'S THIRTY-FIFTH CONCERT.

The thirty-fifth piano and vocal recital of the Berin-
ger Musical Club, under the direction of Professor and
Madame Joseph Beringer. took place on the evening of

Thursday, March 16. at Century Club Hall, and was the
means of drawing together an audience that crowded
the hall to the doors. These recitals have become one
of the expected events of the musical season, and the

occasion bears tribute to the conscientious efforts of

Professor and Madame Joseph Beringer, so well exem-
plified in the playing and singing of their pupils.

The opening numbers, including the Bridal Song from
Goldmark's Symphony. Rustic Wedding, and Schytte's

Carneval for two pianofortes, played by Miss Anna
Dabliche and Joseph Beringer. were given a noble ren-

dering, and Miss Emily Muller and Miss Charlotte
Ibscher made an excellent impression with their re-

spective performances. Miss Muller played the Rubin-

stein Kamennoi Ostrow and Balzoni's Menuet, arranged

by Sherwood, and Miss Ibscher was heard in the F
minor Sonate by Beethoven and Gruenfeld's beautiful

Romance, Op. 45. Miss Eleanor Alberti played Chopin's

Prelude. Op. 28. No. 17. and Arensky's Prelude de la

mer with much assurance, and Miss Louise Cameron
fulfilled the difficult task of playing the 17 Variations

Serieuses by Mendelssohn. It must be admitted that

Miss Cameron has the makings of a genuine artist. Her
memory serves her well, and her technic is well nigh

faultless. It is a real pleasure to listen to her per-

formances. Helen McKinley played Liszt's Hungarian
Rhapsody No. 6, which made an interesting closing num-
ber of the program. She possesses the necessary
strength and temperament for an effective rendering,

and was much applauded.
The vocalists were Miss Monica Hefferman. who sang

Tosti's Mattinata. the Barcarolle from the Tales of Hoff-

man and the Girls of Seville by Danza with freshness,

spirit and style; and Miss Flora Flynn delighted her

hearers with a Pastoral by Vercini. Le Folletta by
Merchesi and Liza Lehman's If No One Ever Marries

Me." An exquisite rendering received the Concert Va-

riations of the Carnival of Venice by Benedict through

the efforts of Miss Myrtle Dow, whose liquid tones

brought forth bursts of applause; in appearance and
voice she approached the professional singer. As the

second number she gave the Blue Danube Waltz by
Strauss-Weckerlin. which was also delightfully sung.

Miss Genevieve Holmberg. whose rare mezzo contralto

voice we had occasion to admire but recently, sang The
Day is Done by Balfe. Oh. That We We Two Were May-
ing by Nevin, and Perfumes of the Orient by Bellenghi,

and created a lasting impression with her singing.














